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SCENE ON THE COLUMBIA RIVER HIGHWAY, SHOWING MULTNOMAH FALLS. OVER 800 FEET
IN HEIGHT, CONSISTING OF TWO FALLS.

This is only one of the many woiuloi lul sights ahmg the Columbia River Highway,
which is considered to lie the most nuigiiificent in scenie eftect of any similar length

of road anywhere in the world.
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BEFORE using Cement Coated Nails

WesternCementCoatedNails

for Western Growers
Our Cement Coated Nails are always of

uniform length, gauge, head and count. Es-

pecially adapted to the manufacture of fruit

boxes and crates. In brief, they are the

Best on the Market.

Write for Growers' testimonials.

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.
DENVER, COLORADO

Pacific Coast Sales Offices

Portland, Spokane, San Francisco
Los Angeles

AFTER use of C. F. & I. Co.'s

Cement Coated Nails.

We have an attractive
Agents proposition.

Just what you
have been
looking for
A practical laborsav-

ing device for the pro-

gressive fruit grower. Increase the attractiveness

of your package and you naturally increase your
financial returns. Just think all the five stamps
placed on the box at one operation and in a neat,

uniform way. Always in line with a clear impris-

sion of the type. Nothing upside down or hajf

printed. Stamps variety, grade, number, grower's
name and address and net weight in one second.
Inks itself each time for the next box. Can not
get out of order. Will work on any kind of press.
We have not the space to tell you of all its won-
derful features. Write and we will be pleased to

send literature.

Practical Box Marker Co.
Otis Orchards, Wash.

Marketing Your Crop!
The great problem facing the grower is the

marketing of his crop. Be Up-To-Date and
CAN it. This insures you against loss from
glutted markets and makes your fruits im-

perishable. You can do this at home with
your own help with an H. & A. Steam Pres-

sure Canning Outfit, Family, Orchard or

Commercial size. Our recipe book tells you
how to can everything eatable that goes into

cans with the outfit. Write for descriptive

matter to the manufacturers.

Henninger & Ayes Mfg. Co.
47 First Street PORTLAND, OREGON

Pacific Coast Agents

United States Steel

Products Co.

San Francisco

Los Angeles
Portland
Seattle

J. C.Pearson Co., Inc.

Sole Manufacturers

Old South Bldg.

Boston,
Mass.

PEARSON
CONOMY

DHESIVENESS

ELIABILITY

E
A
R
S
oNAILS

in buying is getting the
best value for the money.

not alwavs in getting the lowest prices.

PEARSON prices are right.

or holding pow-
er is the reason

for PEARSON naiUs. For twenty years
they have been making boxes strong.
Now, more than ever.

behind the goods is

added value. Tou can
rely on our record of fulfillment of every
contract and fair adjustment of every
claim.

ATTCl'PAr'TTO"^ '^ assured by our
x\.XXor .fivy ± AV/X^ long experience in
making nails to suit our customers'
needs. We know what you want; we
guarantee satisfaction.

X>T/~'T'V' A T TTV P'"s experience aJ-
••^•''^'••'^•t*-'-'-'--*- ways excels imita-

tion. Imitation's highest hope is, to
sometime (not now) equal Pearson

—

meantime vou play safe.

A
I

L

LESLIE BUTLER, President
TRUMAN BUTLER. Vice President
C H. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Established 1900

Butler Banking Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Capital $100,000.00

4% Interest Paid in our Savings Department

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO GOOD FARM LOANS

If you have money to loan we will find you good real estate security, or if you
want to borrow we can place your application in good hands, and we make no
charge for this service.

THE OLDEST BANK IN HOOD RIVER VALLEY

ThingsWe Are
Agents for
KNOX HATS
ALFRED BENJAMIN &. CO.'S
CLOTHING
DR. JAEGER UNDERWEAR
DR. DEIMEL
LINEN MESH UNDERWEAR
DENT'S AND FOWNES'
GLOVES

Buffum & Pendleton
311 Morrison Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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SIMONS, SHUTTLEWORTH & CO.
LIVERPOOL, AND MANCHESTER

SIMONS, JACOBS & CO. GARCIA, JACOBS & CO.
GLASGOW LONDON

Agencies and Representatives in Every Important European Market

European Receivers of American Fruits
FOR MARKET INFORMATION ADDRESS

Simons, Shuttleworth & French Co. _ Simons Fruit Co. Simons.^huttleworth, Webling Co.
204 Franklin Street, New York Toronto and Montreal 46 Clinton Street, Boston

OUR SPECIALTIES ARE APPLES AND PEARS

The Old Reliable

BELL & CO.
Incorporated

WHOLESALE

Fruits and Produce
112-114 Front Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

Mark Levy & Co.
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

Wholesale Fruits

121-123 FRONT AND
200 WASHINGTON ST.

PORTLAND, OREGON

BUY AND TRY

White
River

Flour

MAKES

Whiter, Lighter

Bread

W. H. DRYER W. W. BOLLAM

DRYER, BOLLAM & CO.
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
128 FRONT STREET

PHONES: MAIN 2348
A 2348 PORTLAND, OREGON

LEVY & SPIEGL
WHOLESALE

FRUITS AND PRODUCE
Commission Merchants

SOLICIT YOUR CONSIGNMENTS

Top Prices and Prompt Returns

PORTLAND, OREGON

STORAGE
Ship your Furniture

to us to be stored

until you are located

TRANSFER & LIVERY CO.

Hood River, Oregon

Richey & Gilbert Go.
H. M. GILBERT. President and Manaser.

Growers and Shippers of

YAKIMA VALLEY FRUITS
AND PRODUCE

Specialties: Apples, Peaches,

Pears and Cantaloupes

TOPPBNISH, WASHINGTON

Orchardist

Supply House

Franz Hardware Co.

HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Established 1893

W.P.KRANER&CO.
Importers and Tailors

2nd Floor Couch BIdg.

109 Fourth Street

Portland, Ore.

Geo. E. Kramer C. W. StoM

W.vanDiem
I^nge hV.inkpn Straat 46, 47. 49. 61. 61

ROTTERDAM, HOLLAND
European Receivers of American Frulta

Eldest and First-Class
House in this Branch

Cable Address: 'W. VandlemABC Code used; 5th Edition

Our Specialties Are

Apples, Pears, Naval Oranges

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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PREPAREDNESS
We hear considerable on this subject in a National way. It has also as great' a

meaning to each fruit grower in properly equipping himself to handle the fruit crop quickly

and economically.

We issue a small catalog containing articles of proven worth, time savers and money

savers. Things you will need and need badly during the summer and fall.

One cent invested in a postal card request will bring you this catalog giving descrip-

tion and prices on

Fruit Ladders Picking Bags Picking Pails

Nail Strippers Lid Presses

AND MANY OTHER ORCHARD SUPPLIES
The combination of quality and price which we offer you is an interesting feature of this line.

Prepare now if only to the extent of sending for this catalog of Orchard and Packing House Supplies.

THE HARDIE MFG. CO.
49 N. Front Street PORTLAND, OREGON

PORTLAND. OREGON

Portland Hotel
The hotel which made Portland, Oregon, famous

Most Desirably Located. In the Center of Shopping and Theatre District

Covers a City Block.

Broadway, Sixth, Morrison and Yamhill Streets
European Plan—$ 1 .00 per day and upward

Write for Portland Hotel Booklet. GEO. C. OBER, Manager

Sebastopol Gravensteins
We are now booking orders for the famous Sebastopol

Gravenstein apples for July and August shipment. The
best fruit from over 200 of our best orchards. Commu-
nity packing houses insure uniform pack. See our rep-

resentative or communicate with us.

Sebastopol Apple Growers' Union
SEBASTOPOL, CALIFORNIA

THE

Pride of Oregon

Apple Sizer

NO NOISE

Simplest in Construction.

No Machinery to get out

of order.

Efficient and Economical.

LOW PRICES

MANUFACTURED BY

J.RJUNAMAKER&CO.
1210 C Street

HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Send for descriptive matter and
testimonials.

Please mention "Better Fruit."

WHFN wRiTiNi; Ai'\ i;ktiser5 mrntion better fruit



BETTER FRUIT
AN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF MODERN, PROGRESSIVE FRUIT GROWING AND MARKETING

By-Laws of the Fruit Growers' Agency, Incorporated
Article I.—Name

Sec. 1. The name of this corpora-
tion shall be The Fruit Growers'
Agency, Incorporated.

Article II.—Objects

This exchange is organized for the

purpose of supervising the performance
of a uniform contract which exists be-

tween the growers and their respective

sales agencies, for the selling of the

fruit products of the Pacific Northwest;
to provide the means and facilities for

carrying out the provisions contained
in this contract as hereinafter set forth;

to establish and maintain an "exchange"
for the promotion of business and social

relations among its members, and espe-

cially the advancement of the mutual
interests of the fruitgrowers and fruit

shippers of the Pacific Northwest, by
all proper and legitimate methods; to

collect and disseminate information;
to secure improvements in transporta-

tion and storage services and condi-

tions; to encourage competition by hon-
orable methods only; to adjust by fair

and etiuitable means grievances and
difTerences; to correct trade evils and
abuses; to prohibit all customs not in

accordance with sound business prin-

ciples; to secure the unification of con-
tracts anil accounting methods; to se-

cure uniform methods in the physical

handling, grading and packing of fruit

from tree to car; to provide the neces-
sary facilities for the extension and
development of domestic and Canadian
markets; to provide the necessary facil-

ities for the promotion and conduct of

export shipments and sales and work
through joint agents and consignees for

this purpose; to underwrite steamship
charters and develop new fruit trade

routes; to co-operate with federal

agencies in such lines of work as they
may undertake in behalf of the fruit

industry; and to form and carry out

plans for the mutual protection and
benefit of its members in the harvest-

ing, marketing and distribution of the

Pacific Northwest fruit and produce
crops.

To enable this corporation to carry
out the jmrposes for which it is organ-
ized, it shall have the power:

1. To do all things necessary, proper
and legal to carry out the purposes to

its organization as above stated.

2. To buy, rent, lease, actiuire and
own such property, real or personal, as

may be necessary for carrying on the

business of the corporation and to sell,

lease, mortgage, release and handle the

same.

3. To aid in any manner any corpo-
ration or association organized for like

purpose as this one, and to do any acts

and things necessary for the success
thereof and to assist it in carrying out
the purpose of its organization. To co-

operate with and become a member of
any state, interstate or national organi-
zation organized for the same general
purpose as this.

4. To borow money and secure the
payment of the same by bond, mort-
gage, note, hypothecation or pledge of

any property belonging to the corpora-
tion and to issue such promissory notes,

bonds, debentures or other evidences
of indebtedness as may be deemed nec-
essary by the Board of Trustees, to

meet and discharge its obligations, to

advance and promote the lawful pur-
pose of its creation.

5. To make and enter into contracts
with its members, other persons, asso-
ciations or corporations and to do any
and all others acts and things neces-
sary to carry out the purpose of its or-

ganization and which may be author-
ized by law, and to assist its members
in every way practicable in the conduct
of their business.

6. To sue and be sued.

Article III.—Membership and Dues

Sec. 1. (a) The membership of this

corporation shall be composed exclu-
sively of individuals, firms or corpora-
tions which are (1) growers, (2) grow-
ers' organization and (3) growers' sell-

ing agents who handle an average of
one hundred or more cars of fruit and
produce per year, and who are actually

domiciled and do business in the

States of Washington, Oregon, Idaho or

Montana.
(b) There shall be two classes of

membership, to-wit: (1) An active

membership which carries with it the

right to vote and hold office; (2) a (|ual-

ilied or passive membership which does
not have the right to vote or to hold
ofiice.

(c) The annual fee for active mem-
bership shall be $100.00, payable in ad-

vance. The annual fee for passive

membership shall be .?5.00, payable in

advance.
(d) Eligibility for membership: (1)

Any growers' resident sales agent who
is engaged in the actual sale and distri-

bution of an average of not less than

100 cars of fruit or fruit and produce
per year may become an active member
only; (2) any grower whose average

production is not less than one car i)er

year and any growers' organization

which handles an average of not less

than one hundred cars of fruit or

produce per year may become an active

member. Any grower regardless of the

amount of his annual production may
become a qualified or passive member.

(e) Every applicant for membership,
active or passive, shall agree and obli-

gate himself to enter into and perform
the uniform selling contract adopted by
the corporation and to conduct his

business in compliance with the by-
laws and such rules and regidations as

the corporation may from time to time
make and promulgate.

(f) Such person, firm or corporation
desiring to become an active or passive
member of this corporation shall make
application to the chairman of the
membership conmiittee in writing, ac-

companied by the membership fee

and a general statement covering the
applicant's financial responsibility, the
length of time engaged in business, the

character of his or its business, and
references as to the business standing
of the applicant. Such application and
statement shall be presented to the

membership committee as hereinafter
provided.

(g) Members failing to pay their dues
and assessments may be suspended or
dropped from the roll at the discretion

of the Board of Trustees, and shall

thereupon forfeit the rights and priv-

ileges of membership in the corpora-
tion, but no member shall be expelled
except by a two-thirds vote of the
trustees, and no such expulsion shall

act to relieve the member so expelled
from liability for unpaid dues and
assessments.

(h) The resignation of an active

member shall not be accepted except
upon four weeks' notice to the Execu-
tive Secretary in writing, and the pay-
ment of all dues and other obligations

to the corporation, including those of

the fiscal year, April 1 to March 31

(inclusive).

(i) After an active member has once
been elected the fact that he shall in

any one year fail to ship the requisite

nuTiiber of cars shall not ipso facto

terminate his membership. However,
if in two successive years he shall have
failed to ship the requisite avei'age

number of cars per year, he may be
dropped from membershii) upon the

allirmativc vote of two-thirds of the

Hoard of Trustees.

(j) Any member guilty of conduct or

business dealing i)rejudicial to the good
name, standing or best interests of this

organization, or who wilfully fails or

refuses to perform any contractual

obligation incident to membersliip. may
be deemed unworthy of membershii)
and expelled herefrom by a two-thirds

vote of the active members of the

Board of Trustees of this corporation;

provided, however, that the accused

shall first be given a fair and impartial

hearing before the Board of Trustees.
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(k) Expulsion slijill (ifprivf Ihc ex-

pelled member frdiii ;ill his rislit, title

and interest in and to all the property
owned by the corporation, including its

franchise.

Article IV.—Board of Trustees.

Sec. 1. The Board of Trustees of this

corporation shall consist of not less

than eleven voting members, live of

whom shall be exclusively growers and
five of whom shall be exclusively sales

agents. The eleventh member of said

board shall be elected from the active

membership, and may be either a

grower or a sales agent. Whenever it

appears that the active voting member
is a partnership, an association or cor-

poration, the said partnership, associ-

ation or corporation shall, if a partner-

ship, select a member, if an association

or a corporation, an oHicer and shall

certify his name, and upon such certifi-

cation the same member or ollicer shall

be deemed eligible for the election to

membership on the Board of Trustees.

Sec. 2. The Board of Trustees shall

exercise the general powers of the cor-

poration, and manage and control the

affairs thereof. They may make rules

not inconsistent with the laws of the

United States, the state, or with the

charter and by-laws of the corporation,
for the guidance of the oflicers, and
the management of its business. De-
mand fi'om any ollicer of any of the

books, papers, documents or records
pertaining to the business of the cor-

poration for examination or other pur-
pose, may be made by the Board of

Trustees at any time.

Sec. 3. Within thirty days after in-

corporation is perfected, at a meeting
called for that purpose, the active mem-
bers shall elect from its eligible mem-
bership eleven persons who shall com-
pose the Board of Trustees.

Sec. 4. 'I'he term of ollice of the
Board of Trustees shall be for the
period of one year from the date of the

annual meeting at which they are
elected; or in the event of the omission
or postponement (tf the annual meeting,
until their successors are elected and
have duly qualified.

Sec. .'). Should a vacancy occur on
the Board of Trustees, the remaining
members thereof, as soon as practicable
thereafter, shall elect his successor to

fill the unexpired term, said successor
to be from the same geographical dis-

trict in which the vacancy occurs.

Article V.—Officers

Sec. 1. The oflicers of the corpora-
tion .shall be a President, Vice-Presi-
dent, Treasurer and Executive Secre-
tary. The President nuist be a member
of the Board of Trustees, 'fhe Execu-
tive Secretary shall not be a member of

this corporation or of the Board of

Trustees, nor shall he be alliliated with
any individual, firm or corporation en-
gaged in the marketing of fruit and
produce, 'file President, Vice-Presideiil
or Executive Secrelaiy may also hold
the ollice of treasurer.

.Sec. 2. The tiustees above named
shall be elected by the active members
at their annual meeting and shall hold
ofTice for a period of one >ear or unlil

their successors are elected and quali-

fied. The oflicers above named shall be
elected by the trustees from among
their number at their annual meeting
and shall hold ollice for a period of

one \ear, or unlil their successors are

([ualilied.

Sec. 3. Any ollicer may be suspended
from oflice for neglect of or refusal to

perform his duties, or for ollicial mis-

conduct, by a three-fourths vote of the

Board of Trustees present at a regular

meeting, or at a special meeting called

for that purpose, provided that due
notice thereof, with opportunity for

hearing, shall have been given in writ-

ing to the delinquent at least twenty
(20) days prior to said meeting.

Sec. 4. Oflicers, the Executive Com-
mittee, and the Board of Trustees shall

be paid for the actual expenses in-

curred while attending meetings. If

any ollicer or trustee render any special

service for the corporation at the
request or under the employment of

the board, he shall be paid therefor

such compensation as shall be ileter-

mined by the Board of Trustees, and
be reimbursed for necessary expenses
incurred by him while engaged in such
service.

Sec. 5. Any vacancy caused by the

death, resignation or disqualification of

any oflicer shall be filled by the Board
of Trustees. In case of the temporary
absence or disability of any ollicer, the

board may ajspoint one of its members
to act in his stead until his return or
the disability is removed.

Article VI.—Duties of Officers

Sec. 1. The President shall preside
at all meetings of the members and of

the Board of Trustees. As the execu-
tive head of the corporation, he shall

enforce its by-laws and execute the will

of the members and of the Board of
Trustees, and shall have general super-
vision and direction of the work of

each ollicer and committee. He shall

appoint, under the direction and sub-
ject to the approval of the Board of
Trustees, all committees not otherwise
provided for. He shall sign all instru-

ments necessary to be executed under
the seal of the corporation, and coun-
tersign all orders drawn upon the
Treasurer.

Sec. 2. The Vice-President shall, in

the absence or disability of the Presi-

dent, or upon his request perform the
President's duties.

Sec. 3. The Treasurer shall receive
and account for all mone\- which shall

come into the possession of the corpo-
ration and disburse the same upon war-
rant of the Executive Secretary, coun-
tersigned by the President. The Treas-
urer shall furnish bond in such sum as

may be required by the Board of Trus-
tees, the exijcnse of same to be paid by
the corporation.

Sec. 4. The duties of the Executive
Secretary shall be as follows: He shall

keep full and accurate records of the

transactions of the corporation, the
Board of Trustees and its committees,
conduct all correspondence relating to

his department and issue warrants
when countersigned by the President
ui)on the Treasurer for such expendi-
tures as are necessary in conducting the
business of the corporation. He shall

manage the affairs of the corporation
and carry out the policies and instruc-
tions of the Board of Trustees. Sub-
ject to the approval of trustees, he shall

have power to employ and dismiss all

specialists, experts and agents, the serv-
ices of whom may be re(|uired in con-
ducting the affairs of the corporation.
He also shall have power to employ and
dismiss all necessary clerical and mis-
cellaneous help. He shall be the cus-
todian of the books, papers and records
of the corporation and shall have
power to make, under direction of and
assuming that the Executive Secretary
is the Treasurer, subject to the ap-
proval of the President and the Board
of Trustees, any and all contracts for

and in the name of the corporation. He
shall give a satisfactory bond for the
faithful jjerformance of his duties, the
amount of which bond shall be deter-

mined by the Board of Trustees and
the expense of same paid by the cor-

poration.

Continued in next issue

The New York Produce men will

si)end '*.">OflO to entertain the Interna-
tional .\pple Shippers" .\ssociation mem-
bers in New York City in .\ugust.'

Among the fruit dealers who are taking
an important part in arranging the pro-
graiu are Messrs. E. N. Loomis, Joseph
H. Steinhardt, W. H. French, C. W.
Kimball, (ieorge W. Nix, P. F. Love and
.1. A. Melon. If any apple grower in

the Northwest can spare enough money
to pay his railroad fare to New York
City, meals and enlertainment will be
plentiful. By the way, these meetings
are the most business-like and the most
instructive of any meeting conducted
by any association in reference to the

fruit indiistr\.

Fruit Sizing Machines
The new "Francis Type" machine has solved the fruit sizing prob-

lem to a finer point of perfection than ever before.
It does very accurate work in sizing apples, peaches, pears, pota-

toes and tomatoes.
It has a great capacity and will not bruise. We are proud of this

new development and you will quickly understand why when you
have read our literature.

Send for illustrations and description at once.

Western Fruit Grader and Mfg. Co., Grand Junction, Colorado

WHEN WRITING -MJVF.RTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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The Tractor a Requirement for the Orchard
By C. M. Walker, Stockton, California

THE importance of cultivation in

orchards cannot be emphasized too

strongly, especially in those sections

where it is essential that the moisture
put into the soil by the winter rains

should be conserved. Cultivating the

soil destroys the weeds, which have
millions of tiny tubes sucking up the

moisture for their own use, and de-

priving the trees of it. It also |)reserves

the soil nudch, a blanket of dust that

covers the ends of the tiny capillary

tubes formed in the soil, and prevents
the moisture from rising through these

tubes and evaporating into the open
air. In many cases, orchard cultiva-

tion is neglected. In many others, it is

unsatisfactorily or insulliciently done,
owing to lack of proper tools or, more
likely, lack of adequate power. The
coming of the tractor has opened the

way to the orchardist for fretiuent and
thorough cultivation with a mininunn
expenditure of time and labor and,

which is probably most important, a

minimum of expense.
There are tractors on the market that

are admirably adapted for orchard cul-

tivation—narrow, low-down and short-

turning—and these three are prime
requisites of a tractor for orchard
work. The tractor must be narrow
enough to work between the most
closely-set trees without danger of

damage to the bark. It must be low
enough to get under the low-hanging
branches, and in this connection it is

interesting to note that some of the

tractors now offered for orchard work
stand less than half as high as a horse.

As for short turning, it is almost need-
less to say that to be successful in

orchard work a tractor must be able to

circle short, swinging from one row
into the next without any dillicult

maneuvering or loss of time.

Granted that the orchardist uses care
in his choice of a tractor, picking one
that possesses the above qualifications

and that is reliable and low in oper-
ating and upkeep costs, its possibilities

are great. This, for example, is the

experience of the Fargo Orchards
Compan>' of Portland, Oregon: "Our
tractor has simplified our woik at the

orchard immenseh'. We find our aver-
for plowing is seventy-seven
acre; for discing and spring-
and foi- spiking and clod

sixtv cents per acre. This is

a big reduction over the horses, and
saves us the trouble of handling a large

number of men. Its main advantage
has been its abilit\ to do oui' work
when we wanted it done, and the way
we wanted it done. When the working
season is over, the machine goes info

its shed and we have no bother, trouble

or expense until we take it out again in

the spring. If has been a great pleasure
to watch it working back and forth

across the land during these hot days
without a pause, while all about us our
neighbors have been resting and blow-
ing their hoises a! the end of every
furrow."

age cost

cents per
toothing,

niashini

This is just one typical example.
Scores of similar ones can be found.
Xor should the orchardist get the notion
that the tractor's usefulness is limited
to the work of cultivating. It is ideal

for hauling fruit to market or bringing
supplies to the ranch. Where teams tire

and falter under the heat and long
hours, the tractor goes on as long as the

tractioneer is willing to work. And if

he wishes, the tractor owner can find

many opportunities for doing custom
work in most conmiunities—plowing,
hauling, road grading, etc.— work that

pays a good profit and keeps the tractor

busy more days in the year.

A few years ago, the tractor was more
or less of a mystery to many people.

Today, thanks largely to the popularity

Page 7

of the automobile, the gas engine is no
longer considered a "fearful and won-
derful thing." A man with as nmch in-

telligence as the orchardist would want
the driver of his horses to possess, can
operate and care for a tractor. The
tiactor manufacturers as a general rule

provide complete instructions for the

care anil operation of the machines
they build; also, in most cases, they
provide an expert operator to unload
and start the machine and instruct the

purchaser. A few manufacturers even
go so far as to hold schools in which
owners or prospective purchasers can
learn to become expert tractioneers.

Service—not only the service in a ma-
chine but the service beliind it—has
become an important feature of the

tractor industry today, insuring the

purchaser's satisfaction and success
with his machine.

The Standardization of Fruit Products
By C. A. Tonneson, Tacoma, Editor Northwest Horticulturist and Dairyman

THE production of fruit, including its

manufacture into the various fin-

ished forms, is known by the term in-

dustry. The distribution, disposition or
sale is strictly a business proposition.
Those engaged in the business of sell-

ing invariably require from those de-

voting their attention to industry that

the articles delivered to sell shall be
of some standard form. Failure in this

particular is, perhaps, one of the great-

est causes of loss and dissatisfaction

known both to growers and merchants.
Those handling the business part say
that buyers in the markets are exact-
ing and discriminating, and that com-
petition is keen on account of the great
variety of fruits received from various
other avenues and districts. About the
only wa\ the man who devotes his

attention to industry can fully realize

the importance of standardization is to

see his product or goods in such form
as he chooses to deliver them from the

selling standpoint. In concluding the
United States Farmers' Bulletin on the
Distribution of Fruits and Vegetables
on Large Markets, Charles J. Brand,
chief of that bureau, states that one of

the most practical steps the shipper
can fake to better his ccmdition is to

familiarize himself with business prac-

tices and secuie a better knowledge of

the wa>' his produce is handled on the

markets.
('onsiderable progi'css is being made

in the standardization of fruits and
fruit producls. and f)f the methods em-
ployed in the Northwest. The grower
who gels the market viewpoint of a

standard pack of apples or pears,

which includes uniform size, good
color, sound fruit in a neat package,
fJL'ures far enough back to include good
tillage, pruning to oijcn beads in the

Coast section, spraying for scab and
brown rot, and if the cost of produc-
tion cannot be kept low enough to

aO'ord some fair margin of profit when
figured on Ihe average market price,

then it is evident some other form of a

standard i)i-oduct for these fruits must
be undertaken or the project aban-

doned, for to offer fruits when not

measuring up to market requirements
is both demoralizing and unprofitable.

Let us look at our commercial fruit

industry in the coast section of Wash-
ington from the maiketing standpoint.

Speaking only of the apples offered in

properly standardizerl form there are

but few varieties grown which, during
the past five years, have been sold at

prices to return some fair measure of

profit to the growers. Among them
may be mentioned Yellow Transparent,
Duchess, (iravensteins. Wealthy, King
and to a limited extent the Spitzenberg,
also Golden Glow and Home Beauty,
and for future connnerci.il markets per-

haps the most promising is the (iraven-

stein. What shall we do with our many
other varieties? Why not look into

the dried fruit markets"? The price to

growers today is from 10 to 11 cents
for sliced, cored and evaporated apples.

A leading apple grower in one of the

fruit-growing states east figured a net

profit of about 2(1 cents per bushel at

that price. He first took advantage of

a satisfactory fresh-fruit market, then
dried the balance of his crop, drying
separately also the peelings and cores,

which was sold for stock feed. There
is a prospective growing market for

dried apples in Alaska, in .South .Amer-
ica, and to some extent in I-urope. Let

us watch these closely through the

United Stales Dcparliiient of (^onunerce
and through our leading exporting mer-
chants from this Coast. In the market-
ing of fall iicars which will carr\ well,

rarlicularly the Anjous, the experi-

nienls so far are very iironiising. If we
can establish a trade for three or four
of these fall varieties tiien if will not

he dillicult lo adhere to reipiired stand-

ards of the markets.
If is through Ihe bush fruits that

Western Washington is making some
satisfactory degree of progress com-
mercially al the present lime. The
berries are all naturally superb and the

methods of handling these in fresh

form are well up to standard recpiire-

'"cnls of the markets in which lhe\ are
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Stock Labels for Apples, Pears,

Strawberries and

Cherries

Can make shipment of

Printed Stock Labels in 24 hours.

Send for Samples

and Prices

TftE^IMP^OfraFPTDOELLER CO
1423-24 NORTHWESTERN BANK BLDG.

PORTLAND. E.Shelley Morgan. Manager. OREGON.

sold. To reach the more distant mar-
kets and to further develop all markets,
however, we must do more canning,
make more soda-fountain fruit juices,

more jams, jellies, fruit butters, sher-
bets, raspberry cider, unfermented
grape juice, blackberry cordial, logan-
berry juice, make use of the strawberry
whenever its flavor is desired.

The national and the state pure-food
laws have been of inestimable value to

the fruitgrowers of this part of the
state. The markets are developing with
wonderful rapidity for the unfermented
juices of the loganberry, red raspberry
and the grape. To standardize these as
to quality and size of package and sell

through regular market channels at

prices satisfactory both to producers
and consumers is the problem. Can
the loganberry, red raspberry, straw-
berry and grape growers press out sulh-

cient number of gallons of juice per
acre and put it in standard form with
sufTicient profit margin to cover cost

of sale and further advertising, then a

tremendous industry is assured.
Italian prunes are now pitted and

canned in about a ten-per-cent syrup
and put out under an Oregon brand, a

standard article said to be moving well
in the market. A few years ago it was
the custom to use a forty-per-cent
syrup with prunes. A better article is

now put up at less expense. The same
principle applies to other fruits and to

juices. The chemists and processors
have discovered that the simple matter
of sterilizing the containers the second
time at from 24 to 36 hours after the
first, that the bacteria developing fer-

ments is under better control than if

more sugar had been used and sterilized

but once. The same principle applied
to the different berry juices. These
products can be condensed, boiled
down if need be and a much less pro-
portion of sugar used in preservation
than was formerly considered neces-
sary and was the general practice.

Here is opportunity for service. Let
us have a committee appointed to get at

every phase of the selling require-
ments for standardization, eliminate all

unnecessary expenses, but adhere
strictly to rules by which those repre-
senting the industry of production and
those having charge of the business of
selling can meet with some measure of
satisfaction to them and to the ever-
increasing consumer.

The Ozark strawberry crop is esti-

mated at 2300 cars. One hundred cars
from any district in the Northwest
looks pretty big. Apparently the Ozark
strawberry growers do not fear over-
production, in strawberries at least.

Lieut. Bryan,
U. S. N. stated
before the
Am. Soc. of Naval
Engineers: "Oils
made from the as-
phalt-base crudeshave
shown themselves to
be much better adapt-
ed to motor cylinders,
as far as their carbon-
forming proclivities
are concerned,than are
paraffine-base Penn-
sylvania oils."

Zerolene is scientifically-

refined from selected Cali-

fornia crude—asphalt-base.

Highest competitive
awards, San Francisco and
San Diego Expositions. For
sale by dealers everjrwhere and
at service stations and agencies
of the Standard Oil Company.

ZEROLENE
j^ Siattdard OiHorMahr (kr$

The Experiment Stations are doing some wonderful work for ilip benefit of the farmer and fruit
grower, showing the value of modern methods of efflciency, econoniv and produetiveness. The above
scene shows the Experiment Station al Purdue, Indiana, putting the' ground in thorough state of tilth

with an Acme harrow.

True -to -Name Nursery
GAU^IGAN BROS.

Proprietors
Hood River, Oregon Dufur, Oregon
Growers of high crade nursery stock, guaranteed

Inie-to-narae. Breeders and ImporterB of pure-bred
Ulg T>T)e Poland-China Hogs. Service boara. bred
gilts and weaning pigs for sale.

For catalog of nursery stock and prloefl

on serine, write

True-to-Name Nursery
HOOD RIVER. OREGON
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Correcting Unsanitary Orchard Soils
Unsanitary soil conditions are serious handi- i

caps to the growth of orchard trees. J
They are the direct cause of certain root dis-

JJ
eases. a

They Hmit the amount of plant food that is 5
available, and cause mal-nutrition.

Root diseases and lack of food stunt the
growth of trees and reduce the amount of fruit

produced.

Slow growth, mishapen branches, small leaves
and pale color of leaves are some of the signs of

bad soil sanitation. When these are noticed, the
faulty conditions should be corrected at once.

The trouble may be caused by shallow soil,

hardpan, tight clay, or bad drainage. Rational
blasting gets directly at the seat of trouble and
relieves some of the most pronounced cases by
shattering the hardpan and deepening the soil,

or by opening seepage channels into the hard soil through which the stagnant surface

water can sink into the subsoil.

Relief from excessive surface water, which causes bad soil sanitation, is obtained by
blasting ditches. This is a quick and economical method.

Orchard blasting is fully described in "Developing Logged-Off Lands." Land owmers
and orchardists can obtain a copy of this valuable book by addressing

Agricultural Division

E. i. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY
Wilmington, Delaware

Dra:i<n from actual photo—Note markeddiffrence
in growth betzvecn tree planted in blasted hole and
tree planted in jpade-dug hole.

Oreslon Nursery Company
ORENCO, OREGON

Extensive g:rowers of all lines of Fruit, Nut and Shade Trees, Evergreens,
Flowering Shrubs, Vines, Roses, etc. Introducers of the VROOMAN
FRANQUETTE walnut, recognized as the best walnut. Our large

complete stock consists of varieties suitable for every kind of climate.

Write us about your wants before buying.

Economical Use of Irrigation Water
[Office of Information, U. S. Department of Agriculture]

UNDER conditions such as prevail
in Idaho on a normal project with

medium clay loam, irrigated land should
be supplied with sudicient water during
the season to enable each irrigated acre
to retain two feet, according to a recent
investigation of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. This applies,
it is said, to at least 7.5 per cent of the
irrigation projects in Idaho and prob-
ably to as large a per cent of the
projects in other states. In order that
the land may retain the needed 2 feet

of water per acre, the former should
receive about 2Vi feet on medium clay
and sandy loam soils. Wheie the soil

is porous or has a porous subsoil lying
closer to the surface than C feet, more
than this cpiantity of water should be
delivered to the consumer, the exact
quantity depending, of course, upon the
porosity of the soil. Where an Idaho
project is devoted one-half lo grain
and the other half to alfalfa or other
crops, the total volume of water should
be distributed something as follows:
18.7 per cent during May, 28 per cent
during June, .32.8 per cent during .Inly,

17.2 per cent during August and 2 per
cent during the first half of September.

After this time the only demand for

water is for live stock and domestic
purposes.
These conclusions, which are based

upon co-operative experiments con-
ducted by the United States Department
of Agriculture and the State Land Board
of Idaho, are reported in a new Pro-
fessional Paper, No. 339, of the United
States Department of Agriculture, en-
tilled "Exijeriments on the Economic
Use of Irrigation Water in Idaho," by
Don H. Bark. During the course of

this investigation the water was meas-
ured upon .52fl individual tracts cover-

ing a total area of slightly over 3,600

acres. The land was used for staple

crops, alfalfa, clover pasture, spring
and winter grains, potatoes and or-

chards.
Experiments show that the yield of

grain on the heavier soils such as clay,

clay loam, sandy loam and fine sand,

will normally increase with the supply
of water until an amoimt varying be-

tween 1.4 and 1.8-acre feet has been
api)lied. After this the api)lication of

more water will decrease the yield of

grain and in many cases the yield of

straw as well. Alfalfa re(iuires larger

quantities of water and the experi-
ments did not reach a point at which
an increased supply began to lessen the
yield. If the yield alone is considered
it is difficult, it is said, to apply too
much water to alfalfa, provided no
more is applied at one time than the
soil will promptly absorb. With both
grain and alfalfa, however, the amount
of water that it is profitable, from a

business point of view, to use depends
upon the relative cost of land and of
water and other local economic con-
ditions.

With potatoes, it is found that there
is a strong tendency for the yield to in-

crease with the supply of water. The
rate of increase, however, grew smaller
as the quantity of water was increased,
and on clay-loam soils it probably will
not be advisable to apply more than
2 or 2% feet per acre to the crop.
The report also deals with the ques-

tion of the proper quantity of water to

apply at each irrigation. An unavoid-
able loss from evaporation invariably
occurs during and immediately after
iri'igation and it is, therefore, desirable
to have no more applications during the
season than are required to maintain
the needed moisture content in the soil.

Investigators found that from 3 to 6
acre inches at one application is the
correct quantity. Impervious soils

should be so manipulated that they will
absorb the smaller amount at least,

while on the porous soils large irriga-

tion heads should be used. On these
porous soils very little can be accom-
plished with small heads of water be-
cause the water is absorbed so rapidly
that it cannot be forced over the field.

The average size of the irrigation head
over the greater part of Idaho seldom
exceeds 1 to 2 second feet. On the

porous soils, the use of heads three or
four times this size, it is said, will give
a much higher efficiency.

In conclusion, the report points out
that the determination of the proper
supply of water for an irrigation

project is a very serious problem. If

too little water is allotted, the yields
will be small and the lands never will

reach their highest possible value. On
the other hand, if too much is alloted,

the excess supply is almost invariably
used and the irrigated lands may dete-
riorate rapidly through waterlogging.
Moreover, the water is diverted from
use elsewhere and the ultimate area of
irrigated land thus reduced. In deter-
mining the amoimt of water to be used,
other factors than the maximum yield
must also be taken into consideration.
The cost of the land, the cost of the
water, and the value of the erojis pro-
duced are all important considerations.
There are but few cases in which the

increase in yield is ])roi)orlionate to the

cpiantify of water used.

The Hood River Apple Growers'
Association, through their sales man-
ager, Mr. Wilmer Sieg, reports the en-
tire cherry crop of 1!)1() has been sold.

The North Carolina friut crops were
damaged b>' sold weather and frost

during the nionth of April.
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Sweet Clover a Strong Nitrogen Gatherer
By F. B. Linfield, Bozeman, Montana

THERE are many varieties of sweet

clover, but only two are common
in our Northern country, the white

(Melilotus alba) and the yellow (Melilo-

tu.s ollicinalis). Both are biennial

I)lants. The white variety is preferred

as a crop. A study of the character-

istics of this plant shows its wonder-
ful adaptability to a great variety of

conditions. It is a very vigorous and
rapid grower, attaining a height of a to

10 feet. Extreme of heat or cold does

not seem to aU'ect the plant. It grows
well in the extreme vSoulh and all the

way between up to and including Mon-
tana, where it grows well in nearly

every part of the state. It can with-

stand very great extremes of wet or

dry soils and it will grow on stronger

alkali soil than any other farm crop.

In fact it has considerable renovating

power when grown on such soils. It

will also grow better on very poor soils

than any other leguminous plant, but

to do its best the soil should be rich in

lime. A peculiai-ity of the plant is that

it needs a very firm seed bed. It will

even start on hard, compact soil if

moisture is available. It does not ger-

minate readily or grow well on loose,

open soils. Sweet clover is a strong

nitrogen gatherer, the roots being

loaded with nodules even on poor soil.

It is, thus, a great soil enricher. Some
soils need inoculation, but this is not

commonly the case in Montana.
As the ijlaiit is a biennial, it does not

grow very high the first year, but stores

up a large food supply in its fleshy

roots. Tlie second season it develops
to its full height, and if permitted to do
so matures a heavy crop of seed. At

the end of the second season the plant

dies; the roots, thus, adding much

humus to the soil. As a rule the seeds

are slow to germinate, as there are

many hard-coated seeds. Probably not

more than half the seeds will germi-

nate the first season. This means a

little thicker seeding than for alfalfa,

say, 12 to 15 pounds per acre. In the

dryer sections of the state, on the bench
lands, the crop may be seeded in rows,

24 to 36 inches apart, when 3 to 5

pounds of seed per acre will be plenty.

Sweet clover produces a very fine

quality of honey, and as it flowers pro-

fusely and continuously through the

season it provides a large quantity of

honey for the honey bee.

Compared with alfalfa, sweet clover

is a stronger grower and a much larger

plant. It is richer also in protein, when
cut in early bloom, which is the best

time for making hay. It is not to be
recommended as taking the place of

alfalfa or red clover where these do
well. Sweet clover is such a vigorous

grower that to many farmers it appears
to be a weed. However, it seems to

grow mainly in waste places only, and
does not usually trouble the cultivated

fields. It is not readily eaten by stock

because of its bitter taste, and they

have to be starve(f to it at times. Once
they learn to eat it, however, they seem
to relish it as well as they do alfalfa.

It is valuable as a fodder crop only in

its early stages of growth, as after if is

in fufl bloom it gets very woody and
the leaves fall.

The crop should be seeded in spring

on a firm seeif bed. I'all-ijlowed land,

or land that has had a cultivated crop

the year before, is to be preferre<l.

Spring-plowed land should be very
lirndy packed before seeding to sweet
clover.

Probably the greatest value of sweet
clover is as pasture. It should have a

good start in the spring and then
enough slock kept on the field to pre-

vent it from gaining on them. If it

should get ahead of the stock the crop
should be mowed down. The plant is

an early grower in the spring, so that

it wifl make one of the earliest pastures.

Another advantage is that it very sel-

dom or never bloats stock, whereas
there is always more or less danger
with alfalfa. All classes of livestock

do well on sweet clover pasture, but

hogs especially so. ^^Tlen used for

hay, cut the crop when the first few
blooms appear. It should be cut about

four inches above the ground, as unlike

alfalfa, the second crop grows from low
branches and not from the crown.
Thus, if the crop is cut so close to the

ground as to remove the branches the

next crop is very much reduced. In the

moister parts of Montana the first crop
may be cut for hay and the second left

for seed. At the present time there is

good money in the seed crop. As sweet
clover is a biennial plant, provision

should be made that it reseeds itself.

If ])astured or cut too close no seed

will be formed, so the plant will dis-

appear after the second year.

The characteristics of the sweet
clover as given above shows its adapta-

bility for the orchard. Its deep tap

root, which dies at the end of the sec-

ond year, adds nitrogen and humus to

the soil and also opens up the soil to

the action of the air. As the plant is

a vigorous grower and accumulates a

large store of nitrogen it makes a good
geen manure for plowing under. Un-
like alfalfa, it is a plant comparatively

easy to get ri(i of by summer cuftiva-

tion. It is a short rotation, nitrogen-

gathering plant.
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Picking and Packing of Cherries and Prunes
THE importance ol' careful picking

and handling in preventing decay
in such fruits as cherries and pi'unes is

brought out in Department Bulletin 331,

which contains a report of experiments
conducted with these fruits in the Wil-
lamette Valley, Oregon. Hitherto it has
not usually been found profitable to

ship fresh cherries and prunes from
this region to distant markets because
of the unsatisfactory condition in

which the products arrive. These in-

vestigations demonstrate that a great

part of the decay can be prevented by
the exercise of proper care, but that

unless care is exercised there is little

hope of disposing of the fresh cherry
and prune crop of this region in distant

markets. The facts brought out in the

investigation are believed to be appli-

cable also to other sections of the

country.
The losses which shippers of cherries

and prunes experience are due chielly

to brown rot and to other fungi which
gain entrance through abrasions in the

skin, or other injuries to the fruit. The
brown rot must be controlled by proper
orchard practice. On the other hand,
the loss from those forms of fungi

which do not attack healthy, sound
fruit can be minimized by careful

handling.
In order to demonstrate this fact the

investigators stored various lots of

carefully han(lle<l fruit and of commer-
cially handled fruit for varying periods
in a refrigerator car, in which the con-
ditions were niatle as nearly as possible

identical with those under which the

fruit would travel in actual commer-
cial practice. At the end of five days,

in the iced car, the carefully handled
fruit showed an average of only 0.5 per

cent decav, while the commerciallv

V^
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handled frnit showed 2.8 per cent of

decay, or practically six times the

amount. .\t the end of ten tlays the

carefully handled fruit had 1.5 per cent

of decay and the commercially handled
lots 12.3 per cent, or eight times as

much. Ten days is approximate^' the

time required to ship fiuit from the

Willamette Valley to Chicago.
Similar results were obtained from

experiments with prunes, although
with them the i)ercentage of decay for

both connnercially handled and care-

fully handled fruit was smaller than
with cherries. It is pointed out, how-
ever, that although every efTort was
made to have the conditions approxi-
mate those in actual transportation, it

is probable that the fruit kept better

in the iced car used for these tests than
it would in the ordinary refrigerator

car in transit.

Experiments were also conducted
both with carefully handled and com-
mercially handled fruit to determine
the value of precooling before placing

the fruit in the refrigerator car. These
tests show that precooling is undoubt-
edly of value. On the other hand, it

cannot be relied upon to prevent losses

due to careless handling. Injured fruit

will decay whether it is precooled or

not, and for this reason precooling is

not recommended unless it is pre-

ceded by adefjuate care in picking and
packing.

It is also pointed out that any delay
between the picking and the shipping
of fruit hastens decay. The amount of

damage done in this way will vary, of

course, with the weather conditions,

but under any circumstances it is con-
siderable.

In view of these facts, it is recom-
mended that every precaution should
be taken in picking the fruit not to

bruise it, and that it should be trans-

ferred as few times as possible from
one container into another. While it

is being held in the orchard after pick-

ing it should be kept in the shade, and
the hauling wagon should be iirovided

with good springs and covered with
canvas in order to keep off sun and
dirt. In grading, all damaged fruit

should be culled out, and as soon as the

shipment has been packed it should be
placed in the refrigerator car.

The extra expense of careful han-
dling, it is said, will be more than offset

by the reduction of losses from decay
and the ability of the fruit to maintain
itself in good condition while exposed
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NO-BRUZE
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able Cider from wind-falls, culls, undergrades. etc.. on

Mount Gilead Hydraulic

Cider Presses
Sizes 10 to -100 bbls. daily. We also mak

cider evaporators, apple butter cookers
vinegar generators, filters, etc.

All machinery is fully guaranteei
All power presses have steel

beams and sills. Write today for
catalog. I

HYDRAULIC PRESS MFG. CO.
60 Lincoln Avenue

Mt. Gilead, O.

Pacific Coast Representatives

The Berger & Carter Co.
17th and Mississippi Sts., San Francisco, Cal.

for sale. If these suggestions are

adopted generally by fruitgrowers and
in consequence a larger jiroportion of

the crop marketed fresh, it is believed

that the industry will benelit greatly

and its extension will be made profit-

able. That this fact is being recognized

by fruitgrowers is indicated by the co-

operation aflorded the ilepartnient in

its investigation by the growers in the

Willamette Valley.

To Apple Growers and Shippers
Wl" liavi.' rcoi-ntiy comiileted ;> Hre-'ncot' warchnu.-ii- aiul cold stoiaKi- plain, tiiai is

up-to-the-minute in facilities and efficiency.

Built of reinfoi-ced concrete and biick. equipped with the Henry VoKt ab.sorption

sy.stem of refi iKeration. with cold .storage capacity available foi' public storage of

approximately 75 car-s.
.We have double trackage inside the building, enabling the spotting of six cars at one

time at our unloading doors. , , ,We offer perfect storage, low insurance, no drayage or .swllching charges, and aulc^i

service to all that territory east and south served by the C. M. & St. P.. I. C, C. R. I.

& P., C. B. & Q. in connection with G. N.. and the C. & N. W. R. R. Companies.
Storage in tran.sit rates in effect via all roads.

, , , o .We would be i>leased to hear fi-om shippers who contemplate serving trade in South-
ern Minnesota and Iowa, and desire to do so iiuieklv when the time comes.

We can name favorable storage rates. We will h.- in a position to handle cars

" " ' " ' " ' ' "' HALEY-NEELEY COMPANY, Sioux Falls, S.D.
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Interest of Modem Fruit Growing and Marketing
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C. I. Lewis. Horticulturist Coirallis
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UTAH
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MONTANA
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The Fruit Growers' Agency, Incor-

porated.—The Fruit Growers' Agency
has made splendid progress, asserting

it now controls about 75 per cent of the

tonnage. Great credit is due the gov-
ernment ollicials, Messrs. Basett, Moo-
maw and Kerr, and to Captain Wey-
rauch, the president, who have worked
unceasingly and untiringly. The Agency
will render market service similar to

the service rendered on strawberries
and peaches, which has proved very
beneficial to selling concerns. There-
fore it is not entirely experimental, as

many people imagine. However, the
Agency will cover a much broader
field, doing much more than rendering
a service on market information. The
Agency has been endorsed by the gov-
ernment, by our governors and Experi-
ment Station men, bankers and busi-

ness men very generally. The cost will

not exceed one dollar per car, which
will be about one-sixth of a cent per
box. It does not seem that something
that is so well recommended should be
passed up when the cost is so small an
item. The fruit industry needs the good
will of everybody. It needs the good
will of those who have endorsed the
Fruit Growers' Agency. To refuse to

join would incur the displeasure of

those who have recommended the
Agency. It docs not seem that any
grower can afford to do this when the

cost will be so small. It is the gen-
eral, almost the universal opinion, that

the Fruit Growers' Agency will be a

success. A year's time will show its

value. The cost is small. It is the
opinion of the oflicials, and those who
have worked most in behalf of the

Agency, that after a year's time no-
body will want to get out, but that

everybody will want to get in. With
the endorsements given the Fruit Grow-
ers' Agency it seems that the fruitgrow-
ers would act wisely in giving it the

fullest support possible in order that

the Agency may have the fullest op-
portunity to accomplish the greatest

amount of good. If this is done, those

who have given the matter the most
attention believe it will prove a suc-

cess, and that the fruitgrowers will be
helped and enabled to obtain better

prices. That is what they all want.

Apple Estimates for the Northwest.

—

Early this spring fruitgrowers through-

out the Northwest were all comment-
ing upon the wonderful amount of

spurs and fruit buds and prophesying a

bumper crop. There was no question

about it. The trees were full of spurs

—

the spurs were full of buds, great big

ones, bigger than ever before. Then
came blooming time. The orchards
looked like snow banks. Every fruit-

grower figured, if apples brought good
prices, he would be a millionaire. This
wonderful crop that was prophesied in

the bloom has been greatly diminished.

Several fruit sections in the Northwest
suffered from frost damage all the way
from 20 per cent, some estimating the

loss as high as 100 per cent. In addi-

tion to the frost damage there was a

shedding after blooming that was fierce.

Nearly all trees shed not only many
clusters, but the balance of clusters to

one in a cluster. This was followed by
a continuous dropping during the

month of June. At the present time

the apples are still small, about the

size of marbles, and green, like the

color of the leaves, scattering over the

trees in varying quantities, with very
few orchards heavy. So it is almost an
impossible proposition for a grower to

even estimate his own individual crop.

The above condition is illustrated by
the way one grower expressed himself.

During the blooming time he estimated

his croi) at 15,000 boxes; after shedding

he estimated his crop between 10,000

and 12,000 boxes; after the June drop
between 8,000 and 9,000 boxes, ^^^lile

it is too early to make any definite

statement, there are many who do not
figure the 1916 crop of Oregon, Wash-
ington, Idaho and Montana will exceed
very much, if any, the crop of 1915. In

all probability there will be more
apples in 1910 than in 1915, but the

bumper crop that we were going to

have when the estimates were given
out in blooming time has faded away.
About August first pretty reliable infor-

mation can be furnished as to the size

of the crop, but not very much sooner.

Spraying for Fungus.—Never before
in the past in the Northwest have the

fruitgrowers sprayed more thoroughly
for codling moth and fungus than they
have this year. It is too earl> to tell

anything about the damage from cod-
ling moth, but the results obtained in

preventing scab was something phe-
nomenal. The crop will be clean. The
general plan of spraying for the pre-

vention of scab was pretty well estab-

lished by previous years' experience,

consequently nearly all growers in dis-

tricts troubled with scab used the

proper fungicides at the right time, get-

ting splendid results. However, there

was much doubt about the advisability

of using a fungicide with arsenate of

lead in the second codling-moth spray,

which is usually put on in June, for the

reason at this time the weather is very
warm and fungicides, particularly those

containing sulphur, are apt to burn.

Bordeaux is also apt to burn at this

time of the year when the fuzz is still

on the apple, especially if followed by
rain. It remains to be determined
whether it is advisable to apply a fungi-

cide in this spray or omit it. This

year when the weather turned warm a

burning occurred from the sulphur
fungicide. A great many orchardists

who had kept their orchards free from
scab by previous sprays omitted the

fungicide. These had no burning. It

remains to be seen whether scab will

develop in these orchards later in the

TillamookCountyBeaches
Are Calling

Are You Going Down This Summer?

Neah-Kah-Nie
Classic Ridge
Manhattan
Rockaway

MANY BEACH RESORTS
Oceanlake
Tillamook Bay
Manzanita
Garibaldi

MANY ATTRACTIONS
Bathing in the Surf Boating
Fishing Golf and Tennis

Lake Lytle
Elmore Park
Barview
Bayocean

Clam Digging
Dancing

I niAl DOIIKin TDID FADCC Are on sale daily from Southern PacificLUW nUUnU I mr rnnCO stations to XiUamook Beach Resorts.

Return limit September 30th.

Ask local agents for further information or write for booklet "Tillamook Beaches."

John M, Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES
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season. If it does, then in future years
the gi-ower will have to determine
which is the greater loss, from scab or
the loss from the burning. However,
it is believed that if the grower has
been successful in keeping his orchard
free from scab by previous sprays that

it may not be necessary to use a fungi-
cide in the second codling-moth spray.

The Stephens Bill. -— The Stephens
Bill before Congress is a bill for price
maintenance and to prevent price cut-
ting. There is nothing that injures any
business more than unnecessary and
serious price cutting. It applies to the
fruitgrower as well as any other kind
of business. Those who have investi-

gated the Stephens Bill fully believe it

will be a big factor in stabilizing busi-
ness and maintaining just prices. It has
received strong endorsements; there-
fore it is believed that every man in

business, including the fruitgrower,
will be benefited by this bill, conse-
quently it is entitled to support. Let-
ters from Congressmen from the North-
west indicate they have investigated the
bill and believe it a good one. Other
Congressmen, who have not investi-

gated the bill, say they will give it im-
mediate consideration. So it is to be
hoped that everybody will familiarize
themselves with the Stephens Bill, and
it is believed they will find it a de-
sirable bill. If they do, it is every-
body's duty to support it.

Strawberries in the Northwest.—For
the first year in the strawberry busi-
ness of the Northwest it may be said
that the strawberry crop has been
handled under more orderly control
than ever before. As a result splendid
prices are being received. Orderly con-
trol, intelligent distribution and elimi-
nation of self-competition are the nec-
essary factors in obtaining market
values for any kind of fruit. The straw-
berry situation has proved this in a very
definite and positive sort of way, so
that no one can question that other
kinds of fruit will be equally benefited
if marketed in the same orderly, intelli-

gent way, and properly distributed.

Cherries.—A number of new can-
neries have been opened up in the
Northwest during the last two or three
years. In every district where there is

a cannery Royal Ann cherries have
brought good prices. A few years ago
the grower considered himself lucky to

get three or four cents a pound for
cherries. Since the introduction of
canneries markets for fresh cherries
have not been glutted, the grower hav-
ing the option of either shipping fresh
or selling to the cannery, resulting
in cherry growers being able usually
to obtain about five cents per pound for
Roval Anns.

The strawberry reports being ren-
dered daily by the Ollice of Markets,
Department of Agriculture, are being
found very valuable and very helpful
to all shipping organizations. Each
report rendered contains valuable in-

formation to the shipper about the
marketing conditions in each city; for

^350M Ford
Will make you a ONE-TON TRUCK

WRITE US ABOUT

The Smith Form-A-Truck Attachment

E. Second and E. Morrison Sts., PORTLAND, OREGON

No Gumming
Or Scoring

—when you use Mica Axle Grease.
The grease is always evenly spread
and it lasts. Mica Axle Grease
would still be good grease even if it

contained no powdered mica. But
the mica makes it even better. Gives
extra lubrication—forms a smoother
surface—makes the grease last

twice as long. Get a can from your
dealer today.

Standard Oil Company
(California)

MICA AXLE
GREASE

Comparatively Speaking
The checking account is as important a fac-

tor in the systematic management of house-
hold affairs as it is in the well-organized
business. Paying by check is the advanta-
geous, polite way. It reflects one's ability to

do things. Indicate your estimation of all

this by paying by check. It will be to your
convenience, satisfaction and profit. This
strong bank, oldest in the Northwest,
respectfully invites your checking and sav-

ings accounts.

LADD&
TILTON
BANK

ESTABLISHED 1859

Portland, Oregon
3

instance, from the sheet of June 17th,

tlie report is as follows: "Minneapolis,

cold, cloudy. Iowa five cars, Illinois

one car arrived, seven cars held over,

demand moderate, quality fair, soft,

hest 24 quarts $2.50 to $3; IC quarts

$1.06 to $1.75." In the same report is

included similar statements from the

following cities: Boston, Hulfalo, Chi-

cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columhus,
Des Moines, Detroit, Indianapolis, Kan-
sas City, Milwaukee, New York, Omaha,

Philadelphia, Pittsburg, St. Louis, Sioux
City, Washington. It would be well
worth while for every grower when
he visits his shipping association to

ask to see one of these reports. By
looking it over the grower will get an
idea of the valuable service the govern-
ment is rendering on strawberries this

year, which is similar to the service

they will render on peaches during the

l)each-shipping season, and on apples

during the apple-shipping season.
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"Wenatchee"

Fruit and Vegetable

Picking Bags
(Patented April 27, 1915)

This bag is emptied by releasing a snap. The bag

will hold about a bushel. When snapped at the frame

it will hold about a half bushel. The frame is made of

steel, the canvas is lOoz and every point is reenforced

with leather where from experience it has been found

necessary. Price $1.75 post paid to all parts of the

United States where we have no agents.

Wenatchee Hardware Company
Sole Manufacturers Wenatchee, Wash.

Arcadia Irrigated Orchards

THE LARGEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL ORCHARD PROJECT

IN THE ENTIRE WEST

7,000 acres planted to winter apples. Gravity

irrigation. Located 22 miles north of Spokane,

"Washington, directly on the railroad. We plant

and give four years' care to every orchard tract

sold. $125, first payment, secures 5 acres ; $250,

first payment, secures 10 acres ; balance monthly.

SEND FOR BOOKLET

Arcadia Orchards Company
Deer Park, Washington

I
RHODES DOUBLE CUT
PBUNING SHEAB

RHODES MFQ. CO.,
•0 5. DIVISION AVB . QRAND RAPID5. HICM.

•THE odI,

prunec

made mat cula

from both sides oi

the limb and does no<

bniise the bark. Made
all styles and sizes. W«

pay Elxpreu charges

on all orders.

Write fof

circular aad

prices.

Paint Large Pruning Cuts
By J. B. Hundley, Yucaipa, California

July

ommends the painting of all large

wounds. The main difl'erence among
aiitlinritie.s is in the tliiie of application

and the material used. There are some
very good men who recommend paint-

ing as soon as the cut is made. It is

because many have followed this and
have seen the etfects that we hear so

much talk of the evils of painting, and
see examples on every hand of trees

with large unhealed cuts left unpro-

tected. If the owners of these trees

would visit some nearby old orchard

and notice the number of limbs and
trunks with the hearts rotting out, I

believe more interest would be shown
in protecting our orchards from such
conditions.

If a cut is painted at once after prun-
ing the sap will be held on the surface

and will sour, often running from the

wound and killing the bark for inches

down. Of course this is worse than if

the wound had not been painted. How-
ever, if the cut had been left exposed
to the air for a few months the wood
would have become hardened by ex-

posure and could safely have been

painted without danger of the above
mentioned undesirable result. This

later painting will prevent any dry rot

fungi from entering the limb. It seems
most desirable to paint all cuts larger

than a quarter in May or June, as by

this time the wood is hard and as yet

has not started to decay.

In painting pruned cuts it is not best

to use a material that will become hard
and chip ofl" with the growth of the

tree; for this reason never use white

lead or paint. They ai-e too temporary.
Grafting wax is probably the best

material to use. Roofing compcjimd,

asphaltum or even paraOine may be

used quite successfully. In painting do

not apply the wax or other material too

thickly. All that is necessary is a thin

film to keep the air from the wood. If

it is put on too thick very often in the

heat of summer it will run, injuring

the bark.

The following is an excellent formula

for grafting wax: Resin, (i pounds;

beeswax, 1 pound; linseed oil, 1 pint.

Melt together and apply at a tempera-

ture of 180 degrees.

IN nearly all of the old orchards we
see many large trees which should

be in their prime, but unfortunately

nearly dead. If the pruning cuts of

years ago had been properly cared for

many of these trees would now be

yielding large crops. A closer exami-

nation will show the hearts of the large

limbs and even the trunks decaying.

This is caused by a rot fungi which
enters through large cuts left unpro-

tected from the weather.
Kvery book on the culture of the

apple, pear or other deciduous tree rec-

My Magazine

FREE
For
Six
Months

INVESTING
FOR PROFIT

Send nif Mnir iiiime ;itnl adtire^ T\f.)\\ NOW ami I

will st-ri.i vi>n INVKSTINMl Kt'K PROFIT iiiat:azine
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tin' uliin'Si e;iniuii,'-. from yi>iir imnify -lii>w lo tell

"(n.il iiivestnifiils liou to pick llie most profllable of

"niiiiH liivi-stniiTiis. It reveals liow capitalista make
J 1. 000 grow to $22,000—111 fAci gives you the vital

iii\r-.liiii: itifoniiation that slionld enal)Ie you to

make your money grow proportionately. I have de-

.-idfii tiiis month li> ^nv^' .'i'M' -^ix-mr)!!!!!.-; siilvscriptions

to INVKSTIXi; FoH I'ltoKlT free. Every i-opy is

WORTH AT LEAST $10.00
to every investor—perhaps a fortune, Semi yovir imme
and address now, nientioti this paper and tiet a free

uitrodm-torv sid>scnption. Comlition.s m;iy prevent re-

I)ea1inK this offer. Better take il now. You'll he williiit-

to pay liic a c-ojn after you have read it six months.

H. L. Barber. Pub.. 533-30 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago

HOMI ©ANNERS
• PATENTED EL FLO ..utfits arc tho uHlCINAl,
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|
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Al. ndr.ft. Mm
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Oregon's Dairy

Products Worth
$18,000,000
There are no dull periods

in the dairy business. The
weekly cream check in-

sures regular profits the
year around.
Dairying is one of the

best side lines for a fruit-

grower. The right start is a

few good cows and an

Silage furnishes the
most economical and
succulent feed fordairy
cattle. And the most
economical silo is the
"Indiana."

FREE
Our new Silo Book

sent free to readers of

"Better Fruit." A pos-

tal will do.

Buill on the Pacific Coast by

The Chas. K. Spaulding
Logging Co.

SALEM, OREGON, U. S. A.

The Paris Fair
HOOD RIVER'S LARGEST

AND BEST STORE

RETAILERS OF

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
AGENTS FOR

HAMILTON & BROWN AND
THE BROWN SHOES

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
CLOTHES

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
JOHN B, STETSON HATS

NEMO CORSETS
Strictly Cash—One Price to All

FruitSizing
Machines

Highest award at Panama
Exposition, San Francisco.

Three years successful

operation.

The 1916 Sizers and Sorters greatly

improved. Prices much reduced

We make four kinds.

Write for catcilog.

Price Fruit Sizer Co.
North Yakima, W^ash.

BETTER FRUIT
Overheating Often Attributable

Faulty Ignition

A paniplik't jus! issued by the Stand-

ard Oil (Company, entitled "Engine
Overheating, Mechanical Bulletin No.
3," throws considerable light on the

problem of overheating of automobile
motors. This bulletin says in part:

"One of the common causes of over-

heating is due to ignition. .\ late spark
overheats the motor; the charge is ig-

nited after the piston has started down-
ward on the power stroke; conse-

ipiently the hot gases are not expelled

from the cylinder before the second
charge is fired. This will continue
until the cylinders become so hot that

pre-ignition will take place. That is.

the gas will ignite before the piston has
reached the correct point, resulting in

what is known as a 'spark knock.' By
advancing the spark lever on the quad-
rant, the mixture is ignited before the

piston has reached top center, so that

when the piston does reach the center

and starts down, the expansion of the

gases is complete, and they are ex-

liausted at a comparatively low tem-
perature. Missing of one or moi'e cylin-

ders has a tendency to overheat the

motor, as the fresh gas is taken into the

missing cylinder and ignited by the out-

going charge from the working cylin-

der, which causes niulller explosions

and back pressure on the cylinder
which are working. The right kind of

lubricating oil is a great help in keep-

ing the motor cool, and many of the

leading automobile engineers and motor
experts say that oil made from Western
asphalt-base crude has less tendency
to break down under cylinder heat than
oil made from other crudes, and is,

therefore, a more efficient aid in keep-

ing the motor cool."
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Exchange Secures Reduction in Rates

for Delivering Hood River and
Mosier Apples

.\nother six and seven cents per hun-
dredweight has been clipped olT the

cost of delivering Hood River and
Mosier apples to Arizona markets as a

result of the efTorts of the Trallic De-
partment of the Northwestern Fruit

Exchange. The rates from Hood River,

Mosier and The Dalles to Bisbee and
Douglas, Arizona, respectively, of -^l.!.}

and .^I.IV per hundredweight, have
been reduced bv the interested car-

riers, etrective May 31, 1910, to .*1.09

per hundredweight from Hood River

and JfLlO per hundredweight from
Mosier and The Dalles. Mr. Robinson,

Trallic Manager of the Exchange, says:

"We called the attention of the car-

riers to the fact that the iniblished

through rate, which necessarily w\as

the lawful rate in use, was in excess

of the sums of local rates and shoidd

be accordingly i-educed. The carriers

weie (luite willing to make the change
and did so promptly. This means a

saving of from three to three and a

half cents [ler box, or from -SIS. 71 to

•*21.83 per car to the growers in the

districts mentioned, and will help to

pay their advertising bills in develop-

ing new markets in Arizona and other

states."

FOR
STRAWBERRY

RESULTS
You must use a fertilizer that

has demonstrated that it makes
good. Strawberry growers who
have used

''BeaverBrand"

Animal

Fertilizer

know that our claims for this

famous fertilizer are not based

on theory but on facts.

One Grower Reports:
1st year, without fertilizer, 150 crates per acre-

2nd year, fertilizer applied, 175 crates per acre

3rd year, fertilizer applied, 192 crates per acre.

Whether you have one acre

or a hundred, you should prepare

notv for next year and apply to

your ground before fall. You
will have an increased quality

and quantity crop.

''BeaverBrand"

Animal

Fertilizer

for Strawberries, as made by the

Union Meat Company, contains

the proper amount of nitrogen,

phosphoric acid and potash to

supply your soil with the neces-

sary plant food.

Address Box 101 for free infor-

mation folder and ask for the

names of those who know what
this famous fertilizer will do.

Our representative will be in Hood
River in August. Dates will be an-

nounced in the Hood River news-

papers. Arrange to meet him.

UNION MEAT COMPANY
North Portland, Oregon
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MYERS POWER PUNPj
ARE USED ON THOUSANDS OF F=ARMS

corrylng woter or you tjced rT,cre water Ihon your hjood purrjp coo Supply. Ifjstoll (

MYERS POWEt? PUMP and pul youf gQsoJ<r)e engine to work •- -Mo vg Q Power
Wolef PInnt thol IS sell-conloloca, ecor .....
ood tliot will luroish pl«r>ty o( water toi

lor your f)on)e Ond surrounding buildlr^gs. for

i/ots'iog slock, sprink.Jing low
^l^ting prcs. etc.

50LlN&'i;,YERS

STYLE
ENG^SlTuLLDOZEP

^^o^,^fs%nsk^l^
^M) j^^H^ey^

ofdliwiy muhoi)!

F. E.^^YERS €> BRO. '^° °"^""" ^^
ASHLAND, OHIO.

cleaner sparkplugs

Your spark plugs will keep cleaner if you use
a straight-distilled, refinery gasoline.

A mixed or imperfectly refined gasoline breaks
up and deposits carbon instead of exploding com- i v^
pletely. N Un^A

Red Crowfi^^
ihe Gasoline ofQualify ^a^^lzl
is the all-refinery gasoline— not a mixture.

DEALERS EVERYWHERE AND AT OURSERVICE STATIONS
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(Califoroia)

Go East
This Summer

via The
Scenic

Highway

Two
Thru

Trains
Each Day

To Chicago
via Minneapolis
and St. Paul

One to St. Louis

Low
Round Trip

Fares

To Middle

West and
the Eastern

States and

Canada
Daily

Low
Parit

Fares
To and thru

Yellowstone Park

June 15 to Sept. 15

Tft PalifArnSa Have your ticket read via Portland and
I O \#dlllUrnid G. N. P. S. S. Co. new, fast, palatial steamships

ASKTYOUR LOCAL:aGENT. OR WRITE
A. D. CHARLTON. A. G. P. A., PORTLAND, OREGON

Nitrate for the Orchardist

A few years ago some experiments
were conducted by Professors Ballard
and Volck at Watsonville, California,
using nitrate on an orchard which had
bloomed pretty regularly but failed to

set fruit. The results were very grati-
fying. Since tlicn nitrate has been tried
by orchardists in various other dis-

tricts by both applying the crystals to
the ground and cultivating them in.

Splendid yields have been obtained
where checked trees set very little

fruit, and also in addition to this the
foliage has become healthy, vigorous
and green. According to all experi-
ments where nitrate has been used
early in the spring, about Marsh 1st in
the Northwest, a much improved set of
fruit has occurred. It is believed by a

great many that nitrate applied in July,
late summer and early fall, during the
time the fruit buds are forming, will be
very helpful in making vigorous fruit

buds for the following year. The idea
is new but the suggestion is worthy of
a good, fair trial by orchardists who
are not getting satisfactory yields.

The Fruit Industry Paragraphed
The Dri-Fresh Evaporator Company

of The Dalles, Oregon, turned out a
fine product last year and expect to do
a largely increased business during the
year 1916.

The apricot crop of California will
probably amount to 2,50 cars.

The shipment of Sacramento cherries
began by express the third week in
April.

Colorado estimates the Western Slope
fruit crop at 370,") cars. In 1914 the
crop was 4107 cars.

The peach crop in Georgia is esti-

mated at about ,3500 cars. Maryland
and Connecticut report about half a

crop.

The first car of California cherries
arrived on the New York market May
,5th, being sold by Connolly Auction
Company,

One fruit dealer says the .\merican
growers arc optimistic, almost fatalists.

Anything like preparedness they think
unnecessarv.

The Canadian Pacific Railway for
dining cars, hotels and steamship serv-
ice purchased over $10,000,000 worth
of fruit from the Western Provinces,

The first straight car by express of
California cherries, containing 2285
packages, was sold at Greenes Fruit
and .Auction Company, Chicago, by Mr.
Charles Irregang for •f5400.

JfSOO.OOO worth of apples were de-
stroyed in the Stale of Washington in

1915 by the codling moth, according to

a report by Mr. T. O. .Morrison, in

charge of tiie Department of Horticul-
ture, Olynipia,

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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The Fruit Industry Paragraphed
The White Snhiion Valley Fruit

Growers' Union and the Underwood
Fruit Growers' Union have merged
under the title of the White Salmon
Valley Fruit Growers' Association, with
Paul McKercher as president and Ira

E. Hyde as manager.

BETTER FRUIT Page 1/

It is stated that the Newberg Co-
operative Association has become the
property of A. Rupert & Co. of Port-
land. The association comprises a

membership of some 350 growers. This
district grows prunes and berries ex-
tensively and other fruits in moderate
proportion.

Kennewick, Washington, sold the
first crate of strawberries for sixteen
dollars. It is too bad that every crate

of strawberries could not be the first

crate. The variety grown extensively
in Kennewick is the Clark Seedling.
The prices have been very good during
the shipping season.

Yakima Valley believes in uniformity
of pack. The present interest indi-

cates strongly that Yakima will put up
a uniform, dependable pack this sea-

son, surpassing any past season's
efforts.

The potato growers of Yakima Val-
ley believe in organization and co-oper-
ation and hope to have a strong asso-
ciation.

SUPERINTENDENT
Soon open for engagement. Very large

orchard or farm preferred. Years of ex-
perience; practical and technical. Shap-
ing up new or run-down propositions a
specialty. Address G. F. W., care "Better
Fruit."

Wanted Position as foreman or
superintendent on a fruit
or general farm by young

married man; agricultural college graduate; ex-
perienced on both fruit and dairy farms. Strictly
temperate; good references.

Address R. W. M..
2219 H. Street Bellingham, Washington

FRUIT GROWERS
DehydrateYour By Products

It f^ives you a hieh grade quick selling prfiduct at a
minimum C03t. It makes acleaii and natural tasting
product. Dehydrated fruits and vegetables have been
approved by the U. S. Oovernment, while desiccated,
dried and evaporated products have been rejected.
There is but one Dehydrator manufactured in the
West and it is the best Bv-Produet marhine ever de-
vised, rt is adapted to the individual grower, as it can
be constructed to meet any and all requirements. It is
fully covered by U. S. patents. Therefore, you are
protected in its use.
The manufacturers of this Dehydrator have recently

patented new and improved automatic labor-sav ng
preparatory machinery which will further reduce the
present low cost for the production of this product.
For new descriptive booklet address

LUTHER MANUFACTURING CO.
San Francisco, California

Italian Bees and Queens
Write for circular to

IRA C SMITH
DUNDEE. OREGON

^WWlw^

lUNCLESAM
OPENS

COLVILLE
INDIAN
IRESERYAnON
WASHINGTON

^
Republic

\X <^
'Vf

.

A:
THE COLVILLE INDIAN RESERVATIONAND ITS REGISTRATION POINTS

"Go Great Northem"-on Fare-and-a-third Lake

Chelan Tickets-and Register at Wenatchee

or Omak—July 5th to 22nd, inclusive

350,000 acres of desirable agricultural lands of
the south half of the COLVILLE Indian Reservation

—

located in the Columbia River and Okanogan Valleys of North-Cen-
tral Washington—will be subject to homestead entry. "Go Great
Northern" and take advantage of very low Lake Chelan fares—approximately a
fare-and-a-third for the round trip and good for stopover for registration at
Wenatchee—on sale dailv from all Great Northfrn stations in British Columbia,
Oregon, Washington and Idaho. If you like, at Ch;lan Station, you may rebuy
to'che registration town of Omak and back, directly at the Reservation.
Great Northern Round Trip Summer Tourist Fares East during the registration
period permit stopover for registration at Wenatcliee or Spokane; also at Glacier National Park.

Send Now for Colville Map Folder

Fill out coupon bc-!o:r and mail today, for detaiUd information, map foldirs and booklets.

F. W. GRAHAM M. J. COSTELLO C. \V. MELDRUM
Western ImmiSration Agent Assistant Traffic Manager Asst. Gen'l Pass'r Agent

SEATTLE SEATTLE SEATTLE

«fH.'WH!fWIJHJi L

I
C. \V. Meldrum. .Assistant General Passenger .Agent '

I
Great Northern Railway, Seattle, Wash. I

I

Send Colville Map Folder. '

I
Name

|

I Address |

It is believed by some that the pres-
ent pint used in packing strawberries
is reducing the tiiianlity of berries that
are canned for domestic purposes,
therefore some growers are advocat-
ing returning to the tpiart boxes.

Yakima reported on hand 1.50 cars of

api)les on ,\pril 2Sth. The demanil for

apides is prett>- liglil in May and .hme,
tliese two montlis i)cing the lowest
months for consum])tion of the year.

Puyalhip Valley reports that many
Evergreen blackberry and raspberry
canes were damaged by frost.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT

Information from the Yakima Val-
ley states that The California Fruit
Distributors will enter the Yakima
Valley, opening an oHice in charge of
Mr. F. W. Means. It is stated that the
business will be conducted under the
name of the Producers' Fruit Company.

Box Nailing Machines
1 No. 5 Morgan, $210

2 No. 8 Morgans, $260 and $275 each

NORTHWEST LEAD & MACHINERY CO.
311 Front Street, Portland. Oregon

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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PASTE

PICK UP GUM, for use on Knapp labeling machines (very adhesive)

CEMENT, for use on Burt labeling machines. LABELING GUM, for use on all bottle labeling machines.

CELLULOID TIN LABELING PASTE, a RUST proof tin labeling paste.

TRANSPARENT PASTE, for bottle or jar labeling.

PALO ALTO PASTE POWDER—three pounds added to cold water makes two gallons fine white paste for all

labeling work, or a RIBBON paste for labeling machines. Extensively used by canners and fruit packers.

^ g\ I 1Af I Manufacturers of Paste and Adhesives for All Purposes

KODinSOn IrnemiCai WOrKS office: 351 Eighth street, San Francisco

By-Products and Principal Products of Fruit Business
Leon D. Batchelor, of University of California Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside, before Utah Farmers' Convention, January 28, 1916

BY-PRODUCTS are defined by the

Dictionnry of Political Economy
as "those materials which in the

cultivation or manufacture of any
given commodity remain over, and
which possess or can be brought to

possess a market value of their own."
By common usage, however, the term
"by-product" has come to be used in

speaking of any of the manufactured
fruit products, as jams, jellies, canned
fruit, and even evaporated fruit. This
is an erroneous use of the term in many

For Greatest Satislaetion Use

DOUBLE SERVICE
Automobile Tires
Guaranteed 7,000 Miles Serylce

Absolutely Punctureproof

DouiU Sert'tce Ttret are made
double ttio thickness of Uie beat
Btandard make tiros.
This 1005& Kreator wearing snr-

face naturally gives that much
more mileage and Borvice. The
averace of 13 miles of tonph

fabric and one inch enrface tread rubber
makes these tires absolutely puncturepronf.
These tiros excel ali others for use in the

country over rough and rupged roads as well
as on hard pavements. Thoy areas easyrldlng
and resilient as any other pneumatic tire—tho
air space and pressure being the same.
They are the most fconomical and "care free'*

tires made and are used where tires must ho de-
pended on and tire troublescannotbo tolerated.
Many Double Si'rvice style tires are In use In the
U. B. government and Kuropoan War service.
Our output Is limited to a certain amount, but

for a Bhorttlme we offer the folio .vlng reduced
speol&l prices as an lutrodactory OileTi

FBicc:s
Ttrei TDbe3 Tires Tnbet

I0t3 Id. is.eo (2.80 sex4 In. tn.46 (4.66

HOiSWln. 10.85 8.10 86i4*<ln. 21.20 6.C0

82i3}iln. 12.75 8.20 86x4Jiln. 22,60 6.76

B3x( In. 16.76 4.20 87x«^ln. 211.60 6.20

81x1 In. 16.70 1.36 81x6 In. ^6.30 6.60

All other sizes not Inclnc:! In above list

also furnished. Nun-skids at 10^ additional.
Terms: Payment w Ith order at above special

prices, a 10^ discount allowed on orders forj
two or more tires. All
personal checks must be
Certifled.
Try these tires now and

be convinced of thilrvery
high qualities, BolddireotJ
to the consumer only. I

Df,^cript we folder upon W-
QuesU WrlU/orlt.

Double Service Tire &

'

RubberCc. Akiou. O.
Dept. B.F^

cases, and has led to a misunderstand-
ing of its importance, for frequently
the products of a fruit section are

spoken of as by-products simply be-

cause they are canned or preserved in

some way, but are in fact the principal

product and not a by-product.
During Ihe iiast two years writers

have fretpiently referred to California

as an example of the successful devel-

opment of fruit by-product industries.

In most cases this has been rather mis-
leading, due to the loose usage of

terms, for Ihe extensive canning and
evaporating industries which have
grown up in that state have been de-
veloped as the principal means of

marketing Ihe fruit. It is true, of

course, thai curing fruit does, to a lim-

ited extent, save from loss fruit for

which shipiiers and canners are not at

Ihe time paying profitable prices, and
it is also true that Ihe recourse to

curing frees growers from helpless

dependence upon fresh-fruit buyers.

Bui this does not mean that curing is

a way of getting something from
refuse fruit, not suited for other pur-
poses. It should be taken as evidence
thai, for the most part, grades of fruil

which are preserved are the same
which are also available for shipping
and canning when prices are right. It

is very impoilani in many ways to

have it clearh- understood that, except

to an inslgnilicani extent, California

rriiit (Irving is not undertaken to save

wastes or to get something from fruil

fruit which is not suited to higher uses.

Tlie obli.yalioiis upon producers, to

make their output worthy of a high

standing, has extended to the whole
process of growing. The fruit must be

well grown with the added excellence

of being somewhat more mature than

for shipiiiii.g purposes, because it is

not retiuireil to stand hauling and
storage. It must, however, be carerully

hamlled to escaiie biiiisiiig because dis-

eolorations are blemishes.

The great success of California in the

production of cured fruit lies chiefly

in the favorable climatic conditions
which prevail during the harvesting

period. There are many parts of the

world where good fruit is grown, but

there are very few sections where con-

ditions producing such fruit continue
to aceomiilish its preservation. Cali-

fornia's cured and canned deciduous

PORTlAND-SANteSCO
ROUND TRIP
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fruit amounted t(i scvenly-onc per cent

of tlie total valuation of deciduous

fruit produced in the state, according

to the last census. Only in regions

having a sullicienlly warm and dry

climate, as (Ireeee, Turkey, parts of

France, Spain and C.alifornia is sun

curing of fruit practiced on a commer-
cial scale. Fruit may also be cured in

drying devices known as evai)orators;

in which case the product is known as

evaporated fruit, while the sun-cured

fruit is usually spoken of as dried fruit.

About three-fourths of the cured fruit

produced in this country is sun dried

and probably always will be, for the

only limitation to the curing is the

number of acres of sunshine in the

favored sections of the arid states.

Drying, therefore, is a more economical
process of curing than evaporation.

The second great fruit canning and
curing state is New York, and a brief

consideration of apple evaporation in

this state may be of interest at this

time. This industry approaches more
nearly the by-product side of the fruit

business than most fruit-preserving

industries. In writing on this subject,

in Better Fhuit, Mr. D. W. Seely of

Sodus Point, Wayne County, New-

York, writes as f(dlows: "Until recent

years in Wayne County, New York,

practically everything was dried, and
this made a very fine grade of evapo-

rated fruit which commanded a big

price, and still does." It is interest-

ing to note further in Mr. Seely's dis-

cussion that the growers actually re-

ceived for their crop during the year

1912, fi-oni ,30 to .3,") cents per hundred.

The apples evaporated down to about

thirteen pounds per hundred on the

average and sold for six cents per

pound. In speaking of an evaporator

with a ninety l)ushel daily capacity the

same authority tpiotes the following in-

teresting figures:

Cost of 90 bushels of ilnples .«l.').(l(l

Cost of evaporation, including labor, fuel,

sulphur and overseeing 12.00

$27.00
.')"') lbs. of evaporated apples at 6 cents;

about 280 lbs. of waste at 95% $.17.08

Net profit in handling 90 bushels apples
(not considering taxes, depreciation
and interest on dryer), one day's run. . 10.00

Under the assumption of a plant of

this size being owned by a non-i)rofit

co-operative association the growers
would have received 27.8 cents per

bushel for their apples instead of

about 1().,T cents per bushel, or fO.fid

per ton selling to the evaporator.

The writer is not aware of any sum-
marization of the operative costs in a

large number of factories. The above
account, however, was written as

tvpical of the largest evaporated apple

area in the United States, .\gain,

wholesale jjrices fluctuate both above
and below the rate ((i cents per ixiund)

hertofore mentioned. At pieseiit the

highest grades of evaporated apples are

([uoted from ()V.> to 7% cents i)er

Ijound in the San Francisco markets.

while last summer
about ,"> cents per
reports from New
a ten-year average

the figures fell to

])ound. The latest

York show that in

,
growers received

Ridley,Houlding&Co.
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON

Points to remember when consigning

apples to the London Market

1.—We Specialize in Apples

2—All Consignments Receive our

Personal Attention

3.-The Fruit is Sold by
Private Treaty

CABLE ADDRESS: BOTANIZING. LONDON

EWBALTESAND
COMPANY
Printers Binders
Unexcelled facilities for the production of Catalogues, Book-
lets, Stationery, Posters and Advertising Matter. Write us

for prices and specifications. Out-of-town orders executed

promptly and accurately. We print BETTER FRUIT.

CORNER FIRST AND OAK STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON

for apples that went jointly to evapo-

rators and vinegar plants 'i'lll per Ion.

New York is the greatest of all apple-

producing districts and produces more
dried apples for export than any other

state, and if this section of the country

is to compete with them in the foreign

markets, probabilities are that we are

not likel\- to receive a price in excess

of %\i) i)er ton. It should be observed

here that the grades of fruit accei)lal)le

for cui'iiig do not correspond to the so-

called culls of the Western States

region, but approach more nearly "C"
and l-"ancy grades. Taking apples as

an example, such fruit as that which
has been shipped in bags or loose to

.Southern cotton states woidd be the

lowest grades lil for curing. Partly

l^g^g
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yOP DRESS all your

Crops with Nitrate

of Soda alone, no matter

what other fertilizers you

may have used. 100

pounds to the acre for

seeded, and 200 pounds
to the acre for cultivated

crops will do the w^ork.

The increase will yield

large profits over the cost

Write on post card for oar

money making booka

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director

25 Madison Avenue. New York

":?^?T~ "^'.^S-r ^"^

AN ENGINE
BOOK WITH
A PUNCH

Would >ou build a
house wilh a lu «-

foundation like ihis^
Would an iron kctllc g-^ -.

holdwafcrbcttcrif Ihc ^-Cj
boKomwcrccutoffand V—-/
patchcdona^ain liKelhis?-^

No f Then X^^fet, ,<^^^^^

BUILT
6Y EXPERTS

TUST take a postal or scrap of paper and
^ write the word "Why?" on it with your
Dame and address and I will mail you this book.
Lively as a joke book. Sensible as the diction-

ary. Learn more about engines in 10 minutes
than some men learn in a lifetime. The supply
is limited so write quick.—ED. H. WITTE,

WtTTE ENGINE WORKS*
1888 Oakland Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

„ 1888 Empire BIdg., - Pittsburgh, Pa.

- •Tg^to^

^ SEPARATORS. I^^^imr
^ SPREADERS.TRACTORS
I)My 2bi)-pav,- troo c-a(;il"i? tt-lls you

hy iatll direct to UM.T. at 1
' '

• sale, these and other i

tnenta, built in my own
ones at Waterloo, at prices
Uiird to one- half less than you i

ally ray for first-class Roods.
1, Ktyles and prices of separators.
r> sand spreaders My Farmobili
'rj has no equal for nimplicityan

' I' ncy. State what you need.
.:&U.IJ00 customera testify to «_«r:;j„„„
yuality of the Galloway line of Sp'^oaders
Koodfi. Write today for your free w64.75 up
copy of this wonderful book of barKains for farm

and houaehfild
WM. GALLOWAY, Pres..
WM. GALLOWAY CO.
1007 Galloway Slatlon

Walorloo, |V^=^-rr:
Iowa. Ji^B/^

If and I

CHUBBUCKS IDEAL
GOPHER TRAP
Larger than runway:
jaws pull rodunt in;

catches large or small gopher and holds it.

Farmers say it's worth dozen other maki-s.
Ble sales. Price 50c. If not atyourdealer'swillscnd
t to you postpaid; 2 tor 9.^c ; 6 for $2.70; 12 for J^;.!©.
Money t.^ck if you are not satisfied. Free circulars-

E. J. CtnbbockCo.. Depl. C SanFrancisco, Cal.

decayed, wormy and badly-bruised
apples are unsatisfactory for the pur-
pose, making only the low grades of
evaporated stock known as waste and
chops. These low grades are quoted
at present in the Rochester, New York,
market-s (Fruit and Produce Marketer,
page 9, January 6, 1916) at from 2% to

3% cents per pound. With the cost of
evaporation at about 2 cents per pound
of evaporated fruit, and from 12 to 15
pounds of cured fruit per 100 pounds
of green fruit, such low-grade apples
would only net about 12 to 15 cents
per hundred, if the growers owned
their own evaporators. It is only
the good-to-mcdium grades of fresh
fruit which will bring the top prices
as cured fruit. This class includes
ineiiium-sizeil, poorly-colored, limb-
rubbed, lop-sided and slightly-bruised
fruit, but practically sound and edible
when received at the factory or dryer.
This is much the same type of fruit

demanded for canning, and at about the
same prices as quoted for canning
purposes.
Turning now to the lowest grade or

cull fruit, there are several possibili-

ties for its disposal; it may be made
into vinegar, denatured alcohol, or used
as stock feed. The prices usually
realized for vinegar apples, of from
$2 to $5 per ton, may not warrant their

special harvest during the rush season
of picking and packing the higher-
graile fruit. The culls which come
from the orchard to the packing house,
however, mixed with better fruit, might
be profitably utilized for vinegar pur-
poses inasmuch as they have already
been harvested and assembled at a

central point. A portion of this fruit

usually is even adapted to evaporation
or canning, so the average value to the
grower might approach ?5 to ^8 per
ton, providing it could be handled
through a non-profit co-operative fruit-

growers' association. Even with low-
grade fruit which reaches the packing
houses taken care of, there are still

many tons remaining on the ground in

the average orchard which should be
utilized as stock feed, and here lies the
most practical disposition of most of

the real waste fruit of the orchard,
unless denatured alcohol enterprises
are established to consume such fruit

at prices paying something more than
cost of handling.

In considering the value of the sev-

eral fruits compared to grain and hay
as stock feed, the accompanying table,

prepared by Professor Jaffa of the

University of California, is interesting.

ftRT LITHOGRAPHERS
-'COLOR PRINTERS'
HIGHEST GRADE GOLD EMBOS^EDi VARNISHED
LABELS POSTERS SHOW CARDS i CflL£NDflR5

Main OfFicF tWoRKS
Battery & Green Sts

Sd/? '^mnc/sco.

First National

Bank
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

A. D. MCE - - President

E.O. BLANCHAR - Cashier

Capital and Surplus $125,000

Assets Over $500,000

Member Federal Reserve System

^o" "" $50.00 SI?£ARN
Willi the

Gearless Iniproved Standard

Well Drilling IMachlne

Drills tiin'UKli a"y forma.
tion. Fi^e .y<^»rs abHRil of any

othtr. Has record of drilling 130 feet and drivinKcaslnK
in 9 houra. Another record wliere 711 feet was drilled on
2 1-2 gallons distillate at 9c per gallon. One man can
operate. Electrically equipped for running nights.
Fishing job. Engine ignition. Catalogue W-8.

REIERSON MACHINERy C0..Mfes.,1295-97HDOd St.,Portland.Ore.

100 POUNDS FRUIT EQUIVALENT TO POUNDS FOR

,, , , ., Wlicai Alfalfalicsh I mils straw Haj-

Apples 34 20
Oranges 33 19
Pears 40 23
Plums .50 30
Prunes 46 27
Apricots 40 23
Nectarines 43 26
l-iRs .'iO 30
Griipcs .'iO 30
Walcrniclnns 22 13
Nuliticg melons.,.. 19 11

Dried Fniils

Dried prunes IT.'i 101
Dried api'icots litl ll.'>

Dried peaches 1110 ll;i
Dried ngs 180 110
Raisins 210 12S
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Engine "WHY?" Book
One of the cleverest little books on engines

that has ever been published, has just been

printed by Mr. Ed. H. Witte, a Kansas City

engine expert. He says that while the supply

of books lasts, he will be glad to send anyone

who is interested a copy of this book, which

is called "Why?" Just write "Why" with your

name and address on a postal or scrap of

paper and address Mr. Witte, 188S Oakland

Ave., Kansas City, Mo. (Adv.)

TARRED ORCHARD YARN
The time is now just right for tying fruit

trees. Tie the interior of the tree before the

leaves are out and the exterior can be tied

later. Orchard Yarn is put up in 5 lb. balls,

10 balls to a sack. This form is more conven-

ient for use as the ball can be placed in the

tree and by pulling the yarn Irom the inside

it never tangles. 2-ply contains about 100

feet per pound.

Sold by all merchants handling orchard supplies

MANUFACTURED BY

The Portland Cordage Co.
PORTLAND, OREGON

A Winning Combination

Bees and Fruit
Latest methods of beekeeping simply told in

our "Bee Primer." Highly instructive. Send
25 cents today for the book and six months
trial subscription to

American Bee Journal, Box X, Hamilton, 111.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE NURSERY COMPANY
Rooms 6 & 7, 122H Grand Ave., Portland. Oregon

'Wlaolesalers of Nursery Stock and Nursery Supplies
A very complete line of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Shrubs, Vines. Etc.

SPECIALTIES
Clean Coast Grown Seedlinps

Oregon Champion Gooseberries and
TJTrite Now Perfection Currants "Write Now^

W^anted to Hear
from owner of good ranch for sale.

State cash price and description.

D. F. BUSH,
Minneapolis Minnesota

Nice Bright Western Pine

FRUIT BOXES
AND CRATES

Good standard grades. Well made. Quick shipments.
Carloads or less. Get our prices.

Western Pine Box Sales Co.
SPOKANE, WASH.

Ask for Catalogue No. 5

Of course these valuations must be
accorded some latitude, as they are
based on averages. Certain varieties

of the sweet and ripe apples may con-
tain more nutrition than the more acid
or immature fruit, and similar varia-

tions will be met with in considering
the hays and grains. Likewise the

comparisons are not based on exact
equivalents of carbohydrates, proteins,

etc., but the table nevertheless serves

as a upseful guide in pointing out
the value of certain fruits as good for
farm animals. Their value may be fur-

ther diminished or increased, depend-
ing on the materials fed with the fruit.

The following experiences cited from
Henry's "Feeds and Feeding" (Elev-

enth edition, page 19,5) throws addi-

tional light on the value of apples as

a stock feed: "Withycombe of the
Oregon Station fed three slioats all the

apples they would eat, 897 pounds of

apples producing 38 pounds of gain in

14 days. During the second period of

1.5 days, 1,119 pounds of apples gave
only 3 pounds of gain. In another
trial lasting 79 days 3 sows showed a

gain of 36 pounds, or 1 pound of in-

crease for each 64 poimds of apples
fed. Clark of the Utah Station found
that: 'Apples fed to pigs in two ex-

periments with skim milk and shorts
had a value ranging from nothing to

18 cents per hundredweight. In one
trial apples were only equal to grass
pastiu'e.' From trials with dairy cows
at the Vermont Station, Hills concludes
that apples have about 40 per cent of

the feeding value of corn .milage.

Lindsey of the Massachusetts (Hatch)
Station concluded that 4 pounds of

apple pomace equals 1 pound of good
hay for cows. From 15 to 30 pounds
of pomace may be fed daily to cows
with advantage." Many fruitgrowers
are producing hogs in the orchard with
little or no grain up to the fattening

period. This is especially practical in

the irrigated regions where a portion
of the orchard can be kept in alfalfa

sod. By rotation of the alfalfa portion
of the orchard sufTicient hog feed can
be produced to balance the fruit ration

and not lower the production of the

orchard. There is, in fact, a decided
leaning toward cover crops and periods
of sod rotation in many of the orchard
sections of the West, regardless of the

hog and by-product question.

In closing, we should keep in mind
that the peach and apricot drying and
canning of California, or the prime-
evaporation industry of both Oregon
and California, are the preparation of

fruit for market as a principal product
and not as a by-product. Such indus-

tries are making use of the best grades
of fruit possible to grow and the

Western fruitgi'ower should not neces-

sarily consider the California peaches

and apricots, or the New York .jams

and jellies seen in the grocery store as

by-products, in the ma.jority of cases,

for the fruit was far from being cull

fruit, but rather was very probably the

ecpial of the best grades of fresh fruit

giown in the country and produced

especially for preserving. If the im-

portation of manufactured fruit i)rod-

* Always
t\-Duty"

SAFEiy
Signals

Union Pacific

System

> '^^J.P^'^-

Ranks First
Among the Nation's Travel Routes in

Scenery, Service
Equipment

The three things that count most in

making travel pleasant.

Take advantage of the Low Fare

Season and go east this summer via

the cool, smooth, granite-clean

Union Pacific

Ask for 'TOUR" literature and the

cost of a journey "back home."

Union Pacific System is the popu-

lar route to

Yellowstone
National Park

Include a visit with your eastern

trip. Through Sleeping Car Service

direct to the Park.

Call on any System Agent.
or write the

General Passenger Agent, Portland
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Cook m a
cool Kl+cKen
All the heat is concen-

trated where it is needed
—keeps you cool and
makes for better cooking

NEW PERFECTION
OIL C(2tti.SyOVE

Why not cook with
a modem oil stove this sum-
mer and be comfortable?
Bakes, broils, roasts, toasts.

More efficient than yourwood
or coal stove, and costs less to

operate.

Better cooking because the

long bluechimneysgive stead-
ier, more evenly distributed

heat, under perfect control

—

like gas. No smoke or smell.

In 1, 2, 3 and 4-bumer sizes,

ovens separate. Also cabinet

models with Fireless Cooking

Ovens.

Ask your dealer today.

STANDARD OIL
COMPANY

(CaUfoinia)

For Best

Results

Use

Pearl Oil

"BLUE RIBBON"
(EXTRA F-ArsJCY)

"RED RIBBON ^5

(RAIMCY)

Quality Brands of Yakima Apples

When ordering apples specify Blue Ribbon Brand and

be assured of the best the market affords. All apples

packed under our personal supervision and inspection.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION
AND PRICES

Yakima County Horticultural Union
FRED EBERLE, Manager

NORTH YAKIMA, WASHINGTON

ucts is to be diminished by home pro-

duction, equally as good grades nf pre-

served fruits must be put up, and a

constant supply of such. Much of the

success of establishing a brand of

canned or dried fruit depends on its

continued appearance on the market.

This cannot be kept up unless the fac-

tory can be assured of suitable fruit

far in advance of the preserving sea-

son; this can hardly be accomplished
if the growers are gambling on the

fresh-fruit market with intentions of

turning to the factory at the last minute
if market conditions are unfavorable.

The fruit-preserving industry, where it

is carried on most successfully, is not

a catch-al! for unsalable fruit, a place

where culls are converted by some
magic power into first-class products,

it is not a means of saving bad fruit,

but rather a means by which good fruit

is prevented from becoming bad. These
facts should in nowise discourage the

fruitgrower of the Western States in

the establishment of fruit-preservation

factories. After a thorough trial of

selling the fresh fruit, especially the

stone fruits, to the general markets it

may be proven that the sale ol' such

fruit as a processed article would
have been more profitable. If such

condition should prevail it seems rea-

sonable, however, from the experience

of other regions that the chances of

success of such factories may be greatly

increased as the product of the in-

dustry becomes more of a principal

product and less of a by-product.

The Fruit Industry Paragraphed

Loganberry Juice Advancing.—On ac-

count of the popular demand, which is

increasing, for loganberry juice, the

present stocks are scarce, therefore on

.luly 1st the price will be increased 25

cents per case. At present 14-ounce

cases sell at .$5.00, 16-ounce cases at

$4.50 and one-quart cases at $4.00. The
loganberry has made its way more
rapidly into popularity in the last year

through loganberry juice and logan-

berry pies than any other fruit in the

same length of time.

The International Apple Shippers'

Association will meet in Xew York
City during the month of .August. Some
mighty interesting information should

be obtainable as a result of the deliber-

ations, not only in reference to the

quantity of apples to be handled this

year, but as to the best methods to be

used to sell them to the best advantage.

The Walla Walla, Washington. Gar-

deners' Association commenced early

in May with a membership of 05 and
headquarters in Walla Walla. Even

the gardeners believe in association

work and arc finding co-operation a

necessity.
* • •

The Spokane Fruit Growers' Com-
pany will undertake this year to take

a tree census of the number and age

of all trees and varieties in every

orchard. Special blanks will be used

for this purpose.
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Would you plant your

fruit trees in large tubs?
"Without the use of dynamite in tree-planting,"

says U. S. Bulletin No. 38, " the roots soon meet
with the smooth and compacted sides of the hole,

through which they have great difficulty in pene-

trating. The tree is in about the same situa-

tion as if it had been planted in a large tub."

But when you plant your trees in holes

blasted with

FARMPOWDERS
STUMPING— AGRICULTURAL

the trees will grow faster, develop deeper, stronger
roots, and bear earlier. "When dynamite is used,"
continues the bulletin, "cracks are formed in the soil

to distances of five or sometimes six feet on all sides.

This makes the very best conditions for the continued
growth of the tree. For tree planting dynamite is

recommended confidently as the best method of pre-

paring the soil.

In selecting explosives for your orchard work, be careful to get
those that will crack, pulverize and loosen the soil for several feet

in every direction, rather than pack it or throw it in the air.

The proper explosives are the Giant Farm Powders. There are
two of these—Eureka Stumping Powder and Giant Stumping
Powder—both improved forms of dynamite.

Fruit growers in all of the Western States use
many tons of Giant Farm Powders every year.
They have found that they do better work because they are made
especially to suit zvestern farm conditions and because thev are
always uniform in composition and action.

Giant Farm Powders—the product of the oldest manufacturer
of high explosives in the United States— are the only genuine
"giant powders" for agricultural use. Because Giant Powders are
best known everywhere, many have assumed that all high explo-
sives are Giant Powders. Insist upon having the genuine, made
only by the Giant Powder Co., Con. If your dealer has only ordi-
nary dynamites, write us and we will see that you get the genuine.

Book, "Better Orchard Tillage,"

FREE
Practical, valuable information on improved

methods of planting and cultivating fruit trees is

contained in this illustrated book. Other books
on stump blasting, subsoiling, ditching and boulder blasting are

also free. Choose the books you want and mail the coupon.

THE GIANT POWDER CO., Con.
"Everything for Blasting "

Home Office: San Francisco

Distributors with magazine stocks everywhere in the West.
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MID-YEAR MODEL
73 New Ideas

$1325 f. o. b. Racine
26 Extra Features

700 Improvements
Made by John W. Bate, the Efficiency Engineer

The Mid-Year Mitchell is the 17th model which

John W. Bate has built. He has worked out in

those models 700 improvements, and all are

now found in this car.

A Lifetime Car
What he has aimed at is a lifetime car. His

genius is efficiency as applied to machines. And
he says that a car should last like a watch.

Instead of heavy castings he believes in light

steel made three times as strong. There are 440

parts in this New Mitchell which are either drop

forged or steel stamped.

He believes in Chrome-Vanadium steel, and he

uses a wealth in this Mitchell.

He believes in making each part as strong as

need be, and then adding 50 per cent.

He believes in utter simplicity— in a car

almost trouble-proof.

One result is this: One Bate-built Mitchell has

run 218,734 miles. Six Mitchells have averaged

164,372 miles each. That is more than 30 years

of ordinary service.

He has certainly come closer to a lifetime car

than anyone else ever did.

10,000 Savings

In our factory Mr. Bate has made 10,000 sav-

ings. He has reduced our costs

50 per cent in five years.

He has done this by building

a model plant—a plant which
covers 45 acres. He has equip-

ped it with thousands of time-

saving machines. He has
invested in this factory about
$5,000,000.

Ij)X«3.Z^ Rac

For 5-Passenger Touring Car or
3-Passenger Roadster

7-Passenger Tourinc Body S3S Extra

Hiuh-speed. economical Six. 48 horse-
power; 127-inch wheelhase; complete
equipment, includin:^ 26 extra ft'atures.

No other plant in the world could build this

New Mitchell at anywhere near our price.

That is why, years ago, we brought John W.
Bate here. And why we paid him his price to

make this factory and car represent the last word
in efficiency.

26 Costly Extras

You will find in this Mitchell 26 costly extras

—wanted things which other cars omit. Things

like a power tire pump, reversible headlights,

cane-handle control, cantilever springs, etc.

There are 26 of those extras—each something

you want. In other cars they would cost you an

extra price. In the Mitchell they are free. All

are paid for out of factory savings.

257 Cars in One
The Mid-Year Mitchell is the latest model out.

It was not completed until after the New York
Shows. Our experts and designers there exam-
ined 257 this-year models. And all the best new
ideas from all of them are combined in this

single car. It brings out 73 new touches in

body, finish and equipment. It is the inost com-
plete car on exhibit.

Mitchell dealers everywhere are now showing
this new model. It is the only car with all

Mr. Bate's ideas. It is the

greatest value ever given in a

high-grade car. If you don't

know your Mitchell dealer, ask

us for his name.

b.

ine

MITCHELL- LEWIS
MOTOR CO.

Racine, Wis., U. S. A.
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THE ELBERTA PEACH
A delicious peach for eating. It is one of

the best shipping varieties grown, a splen-

did canner, and is grown commercially
more than any other peach. It is one of the

best peaches for all-around purposes.
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26 Extra Features

73 New Conceptions
MID-YEAR
MODEL

$1325
F. o. b. Racine

The Expert's Car
This Shows What Men Think of a Bate-Built Car

Most of the Mitchell sales in cities are made to

very able nien.

Our Chicago dealer, in one week, sold Mitchells

to five big bankers. Our New York dealer—in the

home of the critical—has ordered 2000 of this Mid-

Year model.

Your nearest Mitchell dealer has a list of engi-

neers—men of national fame—who selected the

Mitchell. They chose this car, among 400 makes,

because of its mechanical perfection.

Due to John W. Bate

The Mitchell's position among shrewd buyers is

due to John W. Bate.

This great efficiency engineer designed all our

factory buildings. They now cover 45 acres. He
equipped those buildings with 2092 up-to-date ma-

chines. He trained our workmen.

The result is a model motor car plant. He has

reduced our factory costs 50 per cent. No other

plant in America, we think, could build such a car

at our cost.

That is why such a car can be sold at our price.

And why it includes 26 costly extras without any

extra price.

Extra-Strong Parts

In the car itself Mr. Bate

has worked out more than 700

improvements. He has spent

13 years on it. This is his 17th

model.

$1325
For 5 -Passenger Touring Car or

3- Passenger Roadster
7-Passenger Touring Body S35 Extra

High-speed economical Six.

48 horsepower; 127-inch wheelbase: complete equip
ment including 26 extra features.

Hardly a casting remains in it. But 440 parts

are either drop-forged or stamped from toughened
steel. He allows big margins of safety. He uses

much Chrome-Vanadium steel. Important parts

are all made oversize. The result seems to be a

lifetime car. Six Mitchells have averaged 164,372

miles each, or over 30 years of ordinary service.

And they are running still.

That is why men who get expert advice are

buying this Mitchell now. They want a car which

John W. Bate calls, "The best car 1 can build."

Now 73 New Touches
The Mid-Year Mitchell is our second 1916 model.

It was completed after other new models came out.

Our experts examined 257 of the latest models to

get ideas for this.

So this Mid-Year Mitchell combines all the best

attractions brought out in this year's cars.

In addition, it has 26 extra features—things other

cars omit. Things like a power tire pump, canti-

lever springs, an extra-cost carburetor, an easy

control, a ball-bearing steering gear, etc. You will

find here the most complete car shown. You will find

beauty, luxury and comfort in

extreme. You will find the car

which you will want when you

buy a car to keep. Go see it. If

you don't know your Mitchell

dealer, ask us for his name.

F. o. b.
Racine

MITCHELL- LEWIS MOTOR CO.

Racine. Wis., U. S. A.
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SIMONS, SHUTTLEWORTH & CO.
LIVERPOOL AND MANCHESTER

SIMONS, JACOBS & CO. GARCIA, JACOBS & CO.
GLASGOW LONDON

Agencies and Representatives in Every Important European Market

European Receivers of American Fruits
FOR MARKET INFORMATION ADDRESS

Simons, Shuttleworth & French Co. Simons Fruit Co. Simons, Shuttleworth, Webling Co.
204 Franklin Street, New York Toronto and Montreal 46 Clinton Street, Boston

OUR SPECIALTIES ARE APPLES AND PEARS

The Old Reliable

BELL & CO.
Incorporated

WHOLESALE

Fruits and Produce
112-114 Front Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

Mark Levy & Co.
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

Wholesale Fruits

121-123 FRONT AND
200 WASHINGTON ST.

PORTLAND, OREGON

BUY AND TRY

White
River

Flour

MAKES

Whiter, Lighter

Bread

W. H. DRYER W. W. BOLLAM

DRYER, BOLLAM & CO.
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
128 FRONT STREET

PHONES: MAIN 2348
A 234S PORTLAND, OREGON

LEVY & SPIEGL
WHOLlEiSALE

FRUITS AND PRODUCE
Commission Merchants

SOLICIT YOUR CONSIGNMENTS

Top Prices and Prompt Returns

PORTLAND, OREGON

Richey & Gilbert Co.
H. M. GILBERT. President and Manager.

G-rowers and Shippers of

YAKIMA VALLEY FRUITS
AND PRODUCE

Specialties: Apples, Peaches,

Pears and Cantaloupes

TOPPENISH, WASHINGT'ON

Orchardist

Supply House

Franz Hardware Co.

HOOD RIVER, OREGON

STORAGE
Ship your Furniture

to us to be stored

until you are located

TRANSFER & LIVERY CO.

Hood River, Oregon

W.vanDiem
Lange FYanken Straat 45, 47, 49, 61, 61

ROTTERDAM, HOLLAND
European Receivers o1 American Fruit*

Eadest and Plrst-Class
House in this Branch

Cable Addr&ss: W. VandlemABC Code used; 6th EJditlon

Our Specialties Are

Apples, Pears, Naval Oranges

; Ask for Catalogue No. SC
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THESE TWO well known
picking utensils need no

introduction. If your fruit is

worth picking, these two articles

must interest you; for they pro-

vide safety of your fruit, ease of

filling and speed of emptying.

A.
Portland Picking Bag

Price $1.50 each

Per doz. $15.00

Barnett Picking Pail

Price $1.50 each

In the Northwestern Lid Press we offer

you the maximum of speed in pressing

and nailing up fruit boxes. The hand-

ling of the lids, placing same on the box

and lining them up ready for pressing is automatic. It is provided with a reser-

voir holding 75 lids

and a track on
which the boxes

come to the nailer.

The time consumed
in pressing is great-

ly reduced and the

finished product
bettered.

Price,with stripper and
Track,

$55.00

Hardie Orchard Ladder
stock lengths

6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 ft.

Price per ft. 35c

Northwestern Lid Press

We here show two types of orchard

ladders. Both are constructed of clear,

well-seasoned spruce; thus possessing great

strength while yet light in weight. They
are both of well-chosen design; built to

give you service and safety to the picker.

Hardie Apex Ladder

stock lengths
8, 10, 12 and 14 ft.

Price per ft. 35c

Our complete catalog of orchard and packing house supplies should

be in your hands. A postcard request will bring it.

The Hardie Manufacturing Company
49 North Front Street, PORTLAND, OREGON

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT



BETTER FRUIT
AN ILLUSTRATED l\[AGAZIi\E PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF MODERN, PROGRESSIVE ERUIT GROWING AND MARKETING

Packing Apples
By E. H. Shepard, Editor "Better Fruit," Hood River, Oregon.

BETTKR FRUIT several years ago
published the first edition of any
horticultuial paper devoted ex-

clusively to packing apples, peaches,
pears and cherries in boxes. Since

then it has been the custom of "Better

Fruit" to publish annually an edition

devoted to packing. These editions

have met with such splendid reception

that it seemed wise to bring out a new
edition on the subject each year, which
has been done except in 1915. Since

then so many recpiests have come in

and the demand was so strong that it

seems atlvisable to again devote space
to this subject in this issue, in advance
of the apple-packing season. Inas-

much as there are so many expert and
trained packers in every section where
apples are packed in boxes; it does not

seem necessary to go into details as

we usually have done in the past, and
therefore in this issue we are present-

ing illustrations which show practically

all of the conunercial packs that are

generally used at the present time, with
two or thiee exceptions, namely, the

100 and 125 apples to the box. The
100 pack is composed of four rows of

apples in a layer, with five apples to

the row and five layers deep, making
100 apples to the box. The 125 pack is

packed in a similar way, with five rows
of apples, five apples to the row and
five layers in a box, making a total of

125 apples to the box. These are the

only two packs which have been intro-

duced in recent years and are the only
ones comparatively new.

Practically all apples are now packed
diagonal pack. The Northwest has
done away with the California Special,

packing all of its apples in what is

known as the Oregon Box or North-
west Standard, which is 10 V2 by 11 M;

by 18 inside measurement. With the

illustrations in this number, it is com-
])aratively a simple matter for any man,
even with a limited experience in pack-

ing, to figure out how to put up each

one of the different packs, as each illus-

tration is an explanation in itself

which is clearer than anything which

could be written. With these illustra-

tions and the assistance of a trained
packer, any man with an ordinarily
good eye should be able to be a fairly

good packer in a reasonably short time.

Many inexperienced men in one season
have learned not only to put up a first-

class pack, but have gained suliicient

speed so as to be able to pack anywhere
from 50 to 80 boxes a day of ten hours.

The consumer, and the trade which
is even more particular than the con-
sumer, now demands a pack that is both
standard and uniform. Uniformity re-

fers more particularly to the size.

Consequently packers should be very
careful in putting up any of the packs
to have all of the apples as near the

same size as possible. Slight deviations

in size are permissible where necessary

at the end of the box, particularly on
the top layer for the purpose of re-

ducing the swell at the end so as to

prevent bruising. Grading machines
have become a big factor in developing
more uniform packing. A number of

good grading machines are now being
made which will sort the apples almost
perfectly as to size. Some machines are

built on the measurement principle,

while some grade on the weighing prin-

ciple. The weighing principle is very
reliable and the measuring principle is

also very reliable, particularly where
the measuring device is arranged so

that all of the apples will be measured
the same way. By that is meant, in

order for the measuring machine to

give exact results, it should measure all

of the apples either from cheek to

cheek or from stem to calyx. Some
machines are built so as to measure
both ways at the same time.

Packing is purely mechanical, and as

already stated in this article, there are

sufficient packers in the Northwest who
understand the business sufficiently

well to train any additional number
that may be required to handle this

year's crop. From an experienced

packer, a novice in three or four days'

instruction can learn the principles of

jiacking sufficiently well to put up a

Famv Pack of Winter Nclis and Beurre Easier Pears. The sizes are as follows:
Winter" Nelis, 180, 5-tier; three boxes of Heurrc Easier, sizes 08, 72 and 82, all 1-lier.

first-class packed box if he will only
be careful in doing it to take his time
about it. A novice should bear this

in mind and never forget it: "Haste
makes waste." In other words, if the

novice endeavors to pack fast, his pack
will be poor. Packing apples is like

learning to write. You learn to write
slowly but correctly; you must do so

if you ever expect to write a good hand.
It is the same with packing; you must
learn to pack correctly, no matter how
slow you go at first, if you ever expect
to put up a good pack. If you follow
this advice and go slowly, speed will

come of itself and in a few weeks you
will not only be able to put up a first-

class pack but do it rapidly.

The other feature of packing which
is of prime importance is grading. In

many districts, the packer does his own
grading. However, with the advent of

the grading machines, experts on grad-

ing are now employed to grade the

apples into the Extra Fancy, Fancy and
C grade, relieving the packer of this

responsibility to a certain extent, but

the packer should alwaj s bear in mind
that it is his duty, if he wants to be
square with himself and the man he is

working for, not to pass any apple in

the grade that does not belong there.

Packing is pretty well understood;
grading is not so well understood, and
furthermore grading has never been as

thoroughly and properly done in the

past as it should be. Therefore it is

to be hoped that this year will show
marked improvement on grading apples.

Improvement is absolutely necessary.

Three or four inferior apples in a box
spoil the grade and reduce the value of

the box to the value of the next lower
grade.

Experienced men shoidd be used for

grading. The grower is responsible

for the grade. There is no job in the

orchard which should have closer

attention on the part of the grower
than the job of grading, drading is a

matter of judgment, but there are rules

and regulations covering it. so that any
nuui who wants to can learn to grade

and grade properly. There is nothing
connected with harvesting a box of

apples more important than making the

grade correct and true. In other words,
standaiili/ation is demanded by the

coMsimiing i)ublic, and if we expect to

get the price for a box of Extra Fanc\

auples the grade nuist be absolutely

Extra Fancy in every respect, without

a single excei)tion.

While discussing the subject of grad-

ng it also seems proper to discuss

)riell.\ the dilferent grack'S. Extra

l'"anc>. generalh' speaking, is fairly

(Continued on page 7.)
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Illustrations for Apple Packs in the Standard Apple Box
10>^xll>^xl8 Inches, Inside Measurement

First and Third Layers First and Third Layers

Second and Fourth Layers

Diagonal 2/2 pack, 4 layers, 88 apples
Second and Fourth Layers

Showing diagonal 2/2 pack, 4 layers, 96 apples

Second and Fourth Layers

3 2 pack, 4'!! tier, 5 layers, 188 apples
If layers are reversed there will be 187 apples

qRw

OHO
Figure 1—41 Apples

Northwest Standard Box
Figure 7—64 Apples

Northwest Standard Box
Figure 8—72 Apples

Northwest Standard Box
Figure 10—80 Apples

Northwest Standard Box

OAD

Figure 12—88 Apples
Northwest Standard Box

p

Figure 13—96 Apples
Northwest Standard Box

Figure 16—ICl Api I. -

Northwest StaniJud l<rv

l-'igure 18—112 ApiJles

Northwest Standard Box
Figure 24—138 Apples Figure 26—150 Apples <

Northwest Standard Box Northwest Standard Box I
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Figure 28—1()3 Apples
Northwest Standard Box

-175 Apples
Standard Box

Figure 31—188 Apples
Northwest Standard Box

How to Start a 2/2
Diagonal Pack

Diagonal Pack
How to Start a 3/2

Packing Apples
(Continued from page 5.)

well clone, but in the Fancy grade the
grower usually falls down for the rea-

son that he hates to see anything go
into the C grade because the price is so

much lower, but his worst fault prob-
ably is in the C grade, for the grower
usually argues this way: "If this

apple does not go into the C grade, it

must go to the vinegar factory at only
six dollars per ton." Extra Fancy and
Fancy apples in average seasons usu-
ally bring the growers fair prices. The
C grade seldom gives satisfactory re-

turns. The reason for this is that usu-
ally in the C grade the grower puts in

everything that is left after the Extra
Fancy and Fancy are packed out. Con-
sequently the C grade in past years has
contained a lot of poor apples which
were either badly affected by worm
slings, aphis or fungus. If the fruit-

growers of the Northwest expect to

continue to put up a C grade and get

back satisfactory returns after harvest-
ing and sellin.g expenses are taken out,

they will have to bear this fact in mind:
they must put a better C grade in 1916

than they have any year in the past.

Careful investigations of returns on ('-

grade apples, particidarly on ordinarx
varieties, lead to the conclusion thai

C grade pay the grower comparatively
little, if any, profit. If a profit is to be
made on C-grade apples, then more care
must be taken in leaving out stung
apples, aphis apples, fungus apples and
others affected with any other kind of

a disease.

The greater part of the apples pro-
duced in the Northwest are sold either
in the Middle West, the South, the East
or exported. Careful observation and
investigation points to the final conclu-
sion that if C grade is to be packed, it

must be a better grade in the future
than it has been in the past, for the
reason that C grade, particularly in

ordinary varieties, has not shown the
grower a satisfactory net profit. There
is a belief, which we have long enter-
tained, which is growing constantly,
that sometime in the near future the
Northwest will decide, and decide
wisely, to pack only two grades, the
Extra Fancy and Fancy, the latter in-

cluding in addition to Fancy the first-

class ajiples of what now go in the C
grade; the balance should be sent to

the vinegar factory. This suggestion is

thrown out in advance for considera-
tion for the reason that it is our belief

that sometime in the near fiitine it will

be the advisable method to atlopt.

This year the Northwest is entering
on a new era, so to speak, under the
auspices of the Fruit Growers' Agency,
originated, created and fathered by the
Bureau of Markets in the Department

of Agriculture. We are going on the
market under a uniform contract; we
have taken a stand for uniform pack
and standardization, and therefore it

ought to be evident that we will be
critically judged this year. If we make
good this year, we will have established
a reputation for uniformity and stand-
ardization. We must pack a product
of known value. Every car should be
standard so it can be sold on guaran-
tee w^ithout inspection. The business
world, the consumer, the government,
are all demanding standardization. The
Xoithwest has publicly stated that the
Fruit Growers' Agency will supervise
standardization. It is a critical year;
the responsibility is on our shoulders,
on every grower's shoulders. Individu-
ally. WE HAVE ASSUMED THE RE-
SPONSIBILITY; WE MUST MAKE
GOOD. WE CANNOT FAIL. WE
WILL NOT FAIL.

A large grower and operator of
apples in one of the past issues of the
Chicago Produce News advises grow-
ers to take up the matter of marketing
and distribution now, instead of wait-
ing until the harvesting time. Mighty
good advice.

The Eugene Fruit Growers' Associ-
ation, under the able managership of
Mr. J. O. Holt, organized in 1908, doing
a business of .$6000, has met with won-
derful success, showing a volume of
business done in 1915 of $225,000.

The Winter Nelis pear crop is re-

ported to have suflercd more severely
than any other variety of pear. Ap-
parently the Winter Nelis will be
scarce and will bring good prices.

The Libby, McNeill & Libby fruit

cannery is a big factor for the fruit

industry in the district surrounding
The Dalles. There is nothing like a
good cannery to help take care of the
surplus and save the waste.

Anjou Pears A Perfect Box of Bartlelt Pears
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Illustration sho\\ ing a box of Winter Nelis 150,
licurre Easter, 100, 4-tier.

-tier, and
Showing the proper bulge on a box nailed and ready for shipment

Securing Organic Matter in Orchard Soils
By J. R. Mattern, Julian, Pennsylvania

every five or ten yearsSTAHIXG every orchardist in the face

is the prohlem of getting suflicient

vegetable matter into his soil to keep
up proper moisture and fertility con-

ditions. It is a well-known fact among
modern soil experts that organic matter

has a great deal to do with the

moisture storage capacity of soils, and
in connection with moisture the organic

matter determines the bacterial activ-

ity in the soil, and therefore the amount
of natural plant food available.

On a grain or stock farm the problem
is simpler, because there are no trees

to hinder free cultivation with broad
implements, and no roots to interfere

with deei) plowing. Once the trees are

started, the ground cannot be plowed
more than seven inches deep without
damaging the roots. If manure is

applied the weeds that spring from the

seeds are exceedingly hard to kill by
cultivation, and smothering crops can-

not be used in an orchard as they can
in an open field.

The one remaining method of secur-

ing the organic matter is by the use of

cover crops, or what some educators
call grecn-iuanure crops. The funda-
mental idea in this is to plant some-
thing that will make a luxuriant

growth of tops and roots, and then
work the material grown into the soil.

Legumes such as crimson clover

(where it will grow successfully),

vetch, cow-peas, and soy beans are best

when they can be grown, but some-
times the soil is too much run down,
or too rough to permit of these finer

plants catching. Rye, wheat, turnips,

millet and other such plants then are

better.

Still the chief problem is not solved,

for attention to the top seven inches
of soil that the plows will reach will

not always grow a good orchard. It is

necessary to get the organic matter
deeper than this—down there is the
real feeding place of the roots. Roots
of the covcr-croj) jjlanf alone can
reach this soil, and they will not do so

unless the way is opened for them by
deep tillage. By subsoiling an orchard
site with plows before the trees are

planted, you can accomplish nuich

good. A better way is to do it with
explosives at the lime the trees are

planted, and
afterwards.
Too much importance cannot be at-

tached to this subject of filling the soil

with roots down deep, where they pro-
vide organic matter for bacteria to feed
on, and to aid in both the storage of

moisture and the liberation of insoluble
plant foods. Only a few orchardists
understand the value of the ijractice,

but the exijeriences of these few are
illuminating. Clean cultivation or
intercrop ])ractice, it makes no differ-

ence if the land is cultivated during the
weeks from April till in .July, just so

the cover crop is sown each year, in

soil that has been given intensive tillage

down deep, there will be abundance of
growth and overabundance of fruit.

A New Wave of Prosperity
It is most gratifying to note the

preparations being maile to save the
by-products heretofore wastetl by the

Western fruitgrower. This has been
brought about largely by the prohibi-
tion of li(|uor retailing in the several
Northwestern States. Along the west
slope and Willamette Valley a fortune
has been spent in hydraulic presses
and equipment for making loganberries
into soft drinkable beverages. This
means prosperity to our valley grow-
ers and ijrolits to the several enter-

prising concerns that have equipped

themselves with plants for pressing and
bottling. While the present season's
crop of loganberries in the Willamette
Valley represents a value in excess of
a half million of dollars, it is small
when compared with the by-products
to be saved from apples. Kvaporating
Plants, Apple-Butter Cookers and Hy-
diaulic Presses are all coming into

great demand and the good old-time
cider will be replaced by a more choice
and higher grade of beverage made
from the small or slightly under first-

([uality apples. The "Apple-Ju" pro-
(luced by the leading Salem concern is

strictly a high-grade beverage, sani-

tary, sparkling and delicious, and hun-
dreds of tons of apples will find a

]jrofitable market value where hereto-
fore they have been thrown away.
The fact that single contracts amount-

ing to over twent.\' thousand dollars

have been entered into this season for

hydraulic-pressing machinery is proof
of the importance of the preparations
being made to save and turn the by-
products into prfifit.

I will not attempt to go into lengthy

details in this article, but should any
reader desires to know more regarding

the manufacturing of by-products and
the proper equipment required for

same, their in(|uiries will be given

prompt attention if addressed to U. D.
Maxson, 308 East Salmon Street, Port-

land, Oregon.— [Adv.]

Florida, up to the middle of April,

had shipped 17,095 cars of oranges and
•1741 cars of grapefruit.

High Class I
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Blast holes for trees and give

the roots more pasture
A tree in a blasted bed (at left) roots deeper, grows faster and

bears earlier than a tree set in an ordinary dug hole (at right).

"The soil is the pasture in which the roots of the tree feed,"

says the Wyoming Experiment Station. "Blasting enlarges the
root pasture, breaks up the hardpan and subsoil and permits the
roots to go down and get plenty of food."

Plant your fruit trees in beds blasted with

'ARMPOWDERS
STUMPING'—^AGRICULTURAL

—Eureka Stumping or Giant Stumping—which are made espe-
cially to meet Pacific Coast farm and orchard conditions. They
pulverize the subsoil better than ordinary dynamites which often
act too quickly and pack the earth.

Because the superiority of Giant Farm Powders
is so generally acknowledged, other explosives are

frequently offered as " giant powder." Insist upon
having the genuine—always bearing the Giant brand.

THE GIANT POWDER CO., Con.
HOME OFFICE: SAN FRANCISCO

' 'Everything for Blasting
'

'

Distributors witli magazine stocks everywhere in the West

Book "Better Orchard
Tillage," FREE

It tells and shows how to give your
trees more pasture : how to blast for
plantinijr and how to increase the
crops of bearinp trees, ntht-r books
—on Stump Blastiuji, Boulder Blast-

ing. Ditch Blasting and Subsoil
Blasting for farm crops—are also
sent free. Mark in the coupon the
books that jou prefer.

Tree planted
in a blasted
bed.

Tree planted
in a spade
dug hole.

<x^

FREE BOOK COUPON

The Giant Powder Co., Con.
-iil'J Kohl Building, San Francisco.

Send me your illustrated books on

the subjects which I have marked X

:

Q Stump Blasting

G Boulder Blasting

Q Subsoil Blasting

n Tree Planting

D Ditch Blasting

Na

Address

Write belo'U! your dealer's name.

WHEN WKTTINi; AnVF.KTI5F.RS MFNTHIN BKTTKK FRUIT
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Photo by T. Gaffnon, Wenatchee. Washington
Packed for the Lonsview Orchaid Conipanv, Wenatihee, Washington

(1) 200 pears; (2) 120 pears; (3) 180 pears; (4) 140 pears; (5) 96 pears

W_i
Three boxes of apples, show ing one packed too low, one just right, and one too high

Handling Fruits for Distant Markets
[ Office of Information, U. S. Department of Agriculture. ]

THE importance of careful picking
and handling in preventing decay in

such fruits as cherries and prunes is

brought out in Bulletin 331 of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, which contains a report of experi-
ments conducted with these fruits in

the Willamette Valley, Oregon. Hither-
to it has not usually been found profit-

able to ship fresh cherries and prunes
from this region to distant markets be-
cause of the unsatisfactory condition in

which the products arrive. These in-

vestigations demonstrate that a great
part of the decay can be prevented by

the exercise of proper care, but that

unless care is exercised there is little

hope of disposing of the fresh cherry
and prune crop of this region in dis-

tant markets. The facts brought out
in the investigation are believed to be
applicable also to other sections of the
country. The losses which shippers of
cherries and prunes experience are due
chiefly to brown rot and to other fungi
which gain entrance through abrasions
in the skin, or other injuries to the
fruit. The brown rot must be con-
trolled by proper orchard practice. On
the other hand, the loss from those

forms of fungi which do not attack
healthy, sound fruit can be minimized
by careful handling.

In order to demonstrate this fact the
investigators stored various lots of
carefully-handled fruit and of commer-
cially-handled fruit for varying periods
in a refrigerator car, in which the con-
ditions were made as nearly as possible
identical with those under which the
fruit would travel in actual commercial
practice. At the end of five days in the
iced car, the carefully-handled fruit

showed an average of only 0..5 per cent
of decay, while the commercially-
handled fruit showed 2.8 per cent of
decay, or practically six times the
amount. At the end of ten days the
carefully-handled fruit had 1.5 per cent
of decay, and the commercially-handled
lots 12.3 per cent, or eight times as
much. Ten days is approximately the
time required to ship fruit from the
Willamette Valley to Chicago. Similar
results were obtained from experi-
ments with prunes, although with
them the percentage of decay for
both commercially-handled and care-
fully-handled fruit was smaller than
with cherries. It is pointed out, how-
ever, that although every effort was
made to have the conditions approxi-
mate those in actual transportation, it

is probable that the fi-uit kept better
in the iced car used for these tests than
it would in the ordinary refrigerator
car in transit.

Experiments were also conducted
both with carefully-handled and com-
mercially-handled fruit to determine
the value of precooling before placing
the fruit in the refrigerator car. These
tests show that i^recooling is undoubt-
edly of value. On the other hand, it

cannot be relied upon to prevent losses

due to careless handling. Injured fruit

will decay whether it is precooled or
not, and for this reason precooling is

not recommended unless it is preceded
by adequate care in picking and pack-
ing. It is also pointed out that any
delay between the picking and the
shipping of fruit hastens decay. The
amount of damage done in this way
will vary, of course, with the weather
conditions, but under any circum-
stances it is considerable.

In view of these facts it is recom-
mended that every precaution should
be taken in picking the fruit not to

bruise it, and that it should be trans-

ferred as few times as possible from
one container into another. While it is

being lielil in the orchard after i)icking

The Three Leading

Cold Storage

Warehouses in

the New York

District

THE MANHATTAN REFRIGERATING COMPANY
Located on N. Y. C. R. R. tracks

West Washington and Gansevoort Markets, New York City

UNION TERMINAL COLD STORAGE COMPANY
Located on Erie Railroad and D. L. & W. R. R. tracks

Jersey City, New Jersey

KINGS COUNTY REFRIGERATING COMPANY
Wallabout Freight Station, Wallabout Market, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Genera! Offices, 525 West Street, New York City

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT

T. A. Adams, President
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it should be kept in the shade and the
hauling wagon should be provided with
good springs and covered with canvas
in order to keep ofT sun and dirt. In
grading, all damaged fruit should be
culled out, and as soon as the shipment
has been packed it should be placed in

the refrigerator car. The extra expense
of careful handling, it is said, will be
more than offset by the reduction of
losses from decay and the ability of the
fruit to maintain itself in good condi-
tion while exposed for sale. If these
suggestions are adopted generally by
fruitgrowers and in consequence a

larger proportion of the crop marketed
fresh, it is believed that the industry
will benefit greatly and its extension
will be made profitable. That this fact

is being recognized by fruitgrowers is

indicated by the co-operation afforded
the Department in its investigation by
the growers in the Willamette Valley.

The United States Department of
Agriculture, through the Office of Mar-
kets and Rural Organization, has
employed a large number of able men
for Investigation and market report
work during the coming season. The
government will open offices and carry
on this work from some of the prin-
cipal consuming centers in the United
States, among which may be mentioned
New York, Boston, Chicago, Philadel-
phia, Buffalo, Kansas City, St. Louis and
Pittsburg. As rapidly as possible
offices will be opened and the work
carried on in a number of other im-
portant cities, which may include
Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, Sioux
City, Des Moines, Indianapolis, Colum-
bus, St. Paul and Denver. It is evident
that the government has fully realized
not only the importance and the value
of the fruit industry, but the necessity
of giving the fruitgrowers, marketing
agencies and distributors all such in-

formation as is possible which will be
helpful to them in marketing their crop
to the best possible advantage. These
offices will report the number of cars
of different kinds of fruit arriving
daily, and it is understood will give
considerable information about prices
as well.

\ THIS PRESS
MAKES
GREATER
APPLE
PROFITS.

/

I

The Monarch
Hydraulic

I

Cider Press
is suitable for both indlirtdual and merchant
service. With It yuu can work up all the culls
Into profitable citk r. Our celebmted \\\^\\ pres-
sure design, combined with minute accuracy In

Iconsiruclion, produces maximum quantity of
juice from the apples withlowopt-'iatint; expense.
Monarch Presses are built in sizes having capac-
ities from 15 to 400 barrels a day. 60-paue Press

I

Catalogue cxplaininK the numerous exclusive
Monarch features sent free on request. Write
for this instructive book to-day.
AVestern Farquhar Machinery Co.

L30
8 £. Salmon St., Portland, Ore.

We also manufacture E»ghics, Saw Milh. Thresh
rs, rntoto J )i't. :'•<, Grtiin Drills, Vnllivnt,

"/ Wish
I were an artist"

How often have you heard that expression?

You are probably an artist in your partic-

ular LINE of business.

We Are in Ours
Let our artist paint your picture. The
superior value of color display properly ex-

ecuted cannot be disputed.

We Excel in High Grade

Show Cards, Cut Outs, Hangers,

Posters and Booklets, and

all classes of advertising matter.

For samples and other information address Advertising Dept.

ScHmidt I^itHo^rapH Co.
SAN FRANCISCO

Los Angeles Fresno Portland Seattle Salt Lake City Honolulu

Helps you up
"On High"

^JRed Crown
ile Gasoline ofQaaliiy

puts the "hop" into your car, gives you the

quick "get-away", and the "pick-up" on the

hills. It's because Red Crown is the unmixed,

refinery gas, with extra power in every drop.

At dealers everywhere and at our SERVICE
STATIONS.

Standard Oil Company
(C&Ufornia)

''Wenatchee"

Fruit and Vegetable

Picking Bags
K Patented April 27, 1915)

This bag is emptied by releasing a snap. The bag
will hold about a bushel. When snapped at the frame
it will hold about a half bushel. The frame is made of

steel, the canvas is 10-oz and every point is reenforced
with leather where from experience it has been found
necessary. Price $1.75 post paid to all parts of the
United States where we have no agents.

Wenatchee Hardware Company
Sole Manufacturers Wenatchee, Wash.

WHEN WRITING APVERTISERS MINTInN niTllR Th
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OUR S R E C I ALT I E: S

BOX APPLES and the

three big p
EACHES
EARS
RUNES

We handle more box apples that any concern in Ohio and want to hear from every

grower and shipper who will have either large or small lots to offer.

Let us hear from you at once.

I. N. PRICE & CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO
REFERENCES: ANY BANK OR CREDIT AGENCY

Hogs and Sheep in the Orchard
By Gordon G. Brown, Horticulturist, Hood River Experiment Station

THE question of the practicability

of allowing hogs or sheep in the

orchard for pasture is an old and
mooted one, yet one on which addi-

tional light is being thrown each year.

Data is being collected by the local Ex-

periment Station which should enable

the orchardist to judge for himself,

approximately, the desirability or unde-
sirability of such a plan under his own
particular conditions. The fact that the

1915 report of this station is not yet in

the hands of the growers causes the

writer to feel that a few remarks on the

subject will be in order here and at

\ Pride of Oregon

Apple Sizer

THE

NO NOISE

Simplest in Construction.

No Machinery to get out

of order.

Efficient and Economical.

LOW PRICES

MANUFACTURED BY

J.R.NUNAMAKER&CO.
1210 C Street

HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Send for descriptive matter and
testimonials.

Please mention "Better Fruit."

this particular time. Undoubtedly
here, as elsewhere, many orchardists

will throw up their hands in horror at

the suggestion of allowing hogs, and
especially sheep, the privilege of unre-

stricted roaming in the sacred and re-

spected domains inhabited by the fruit

tree. This view is especially taken

because of the well-known tendency of

the former to root up the ground badly,

and of the latter to eat the bark of the

trees. However, experimental data col-

lected locally indicates that there is

much merit in the plan of hog or sheep

pasturing of the orchard.

What are some of the advantages of

such a plan? What are some of the

economic factors as well as scientific

factors involved, because upon these

points the desirajjility or undesirability

of the whole scheme rests? In other

words, increasing the output of market-

able products from a given area of land

and with a given capital without unduly
increasing the expenses involved are

the features to be emphasized. Under
certain conditions which the writer

will attempt to enumerate the pasturing

plan appears feasible and desirable

under Hood River Valley conditions.

Briefly, the advantages of pasturing the

orchard may be summed up in the fol-

lowing manner: (1) All of the land is

fully utilized. In other words, it is

being fully employed for the produc-

tion of readily marketable crops. (2)

Leguminous manurial crops are usu-

ally grown which, when eaten, are re-

turned to the soil in a quickly avail-

able form. (3) Unless pastured too

closely there is sufficient crop to turn

under for green manure after the sea-

son is over or the crops begin to run

out. (4) Where legumes are grown
their nitrogen-fixing abilities are to be

recognized and appreciated. (>")) W'here

crop is ijastured labor is saved in cut-

ting, curing and handling. (C) ^^^lere

good animals and goo<l pasture crojjs

are provided, cheap and economical

gains are made. (7) Green succulent

pasture when thus utilized is worth
more relatively than its market value

aftei- expensive labor has been used in

putting it up in the form of hay. (8)

More products are secured from a given

area without greatly increasing the

cost. Hence increased net returns.

There are few conditions which usu-

ally obtain in the orchard itself that do

not make such a plan feasible. Other
factors such as housing, breeding, kill-

ing, marketing, etc., are not touched
upon here. Of course in very young
orchards where an abundance of suc-

culent foliage and small limbs are

directly exposed it is doubtful if it is

advisable to turn other than very small

shotes in for pasture. Also the whole

subject must be viewed in the light

Extra dollars

in dairying
The fruit-grower

who has other
sourcesofincome
besides his orch-

ard can rest easi-

er! Nothing is so

profitable and
sure as dairying.

Always a market
for your product.

Does not require

a large investment of money
or time.

Silage is the money-making feed for dairy
cows. It supplies a green, succulent feed

in Winter-time when hay is high. Takes
the drudgery out of feeding.

Over 60.000 American dairymen and farm-
ers have made Indiana the "Universal Silo."

We would like to tell fruit-growers about
our easy payment plan on the "Indiana."

You can pay for it while it is earning its

cost.

ISuilt on Ihf Pacific Coast hy

M Chas. K. Spaulding Logging Co.

SALEM, OREGON. U. S. A.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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MYERS
HYDRO
PNEUMATIC

PUMPS

,

FOR THE i ^^
HomeWATtR Supply

Every Woman and every member of any
family living in the country, small town or
village, H'ill enjov reading our new Catalog, telling alt

about MYERS HYDRO -PNEUMATIC PUMPS, and
how they have brought to the door of every home—
yours included— such conveniences as a bath room,
toilet, and running water in the kitchen and laundry

—

%vater at the turn of a faucet, same
as in city residences, wherever and
whenever wanted.

MYERS HYDRO-PNEUMATIC PUMPS
in many stylos and fAzei, for oper-

ation by hand, windmill, gasoline

engine, or where electric current

15 available, by motor. These are

the pumps (hat pump air and
water iato a pressure tank. This

compresses the air in tank which
acts as a reserve power Torcing

the water to any point desired.

An equipment is easy to install,

the upkeep is nominal and the
water service excellent.

You are tired carrying water

and want to know more about

this modern way, and how easily

you can now have a successful

private water system in your
own home. Our Catalog will

tell you. Write lor it.

I F.E .MYERS ^ BRO.asm land.^oh fo.

Turn AppleWaste to

PROFIT

Will Pay Someone in Your
Section Handsomely

WILL IT BE YOU
Start a payingbusiness that grows almost without effort.
Thousands are making Big Money turning apple waste

into profits for their neighbors by makiagGood Market-
able Cider from wind-falls, culls, undergradiis, etc.. on

Mount Gilead Hydraulic

Cider Presses
Sizes 10 to JOG hh!s. daily. We also mak.

ciiler evaporators, apple butter cookers
vinegar generators, filters, etc.

All machinery is fully guaranteed.
All power presses have steel
beams and sills. Write today for
catalog.

HYDRJULIC PRESS MFC.CO.
60 Lincoln Avenue

Mt. Gilead, O.

Pacitic Cuast Representatives

The Berger & Carter Co.
17th and Mississippi Sts., San Francisco, Cal.

For Rent on Shares

A very fine Hog and Fruit Ranch in

Hood River district; everything in first-

class order. 100 acres in bearing orchard,

50 acres clover and alfalfa. An excellent

opportunity for the right man. Appli-

cants should write, giving full particulars

of themselves, their experience and their

ability to properly manage the property.

W. J. BAKER
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

of shade or cover crops and tlieii'

inanurial action, which is a big subject

in itself and will not be discussed hero.

Usually where a cover or shade crop
is sown primarily for green inanurial

puriioscs it is practical to pasture, as

the nianurial action is {piickened. The
subject of the availability of water for

use both for pasture and fruit crop at

the critical periods must also be viewed
in the light of practical results. Just

how such a )jlan will fit in with a per-

manent rotation in the orchard, labor

distribution, etc., must also be con-
sidered.

The writer wishes to call aHenlion to

the observations made by the Hood
River Experiment Slalion during the

season of 191.") in the lower valley on
sheep pasturing. Mr. H. W. Allen of

the I'matilla Experiment Station was
then in charge of the work. It will be
well to observe that this is a class of

animals which can be maintained with-
out the use of grain and fattened for

market solely on grain forage. Such
being the case, it was thought desirable

to note the gains made on the legumi-
nous crops such as clover or alfalfa,

and to study such other factors that

indicate the desirability or undesira-
bility of sheep pasturing in the orchard.
It is important to note Ihat owing to

the shortage of sheep within reach of

Ihe district individuals were taken for

the test that were considerably below
normal in standard. The ewes win-
tered poorly and the lambs were small.

On June 18, eight ewes and as man\'
Iambs were put on an acre of clover in

a bearing apple orchard. At this time
the ewes averaged 81 pounds each and
the lambs 2(i pounds each. At the end
of twelve days the ewes showed an
average of four and one-half pounds
gain each, and the lambs fourteen and
three-quarter pounds each. On August
flth, when the experiment terminated,
the ewes had made a gain of three
pounds each, while the lambs showed
an average gain each of (i.3.7 ])ounds for

Ihe fifty-two-day period. This shows
a daily gain of 1.2 pounds each during
the entire period. Sixteen head of ani-

mals were kept for the first three weeks
on one acre of clover. At the end of

Ibis lime they were transferred to an
area of equal extent for one week.
During this lime Ihe clover was eaten
a|)i)roximately half ofl'. Owing to Ihe

fact that the fence became broken no
further data was collected and the ani-

mals given a wide range.
The experiment indicates Ihat during

the early season before Ihe lambs are

feeding extensively eigbl ewes and as

main' lambs may be kepi on two acres

of clover pasture; later three acres will

be required. These are results of ])re-

limin.iry work here and it is hoped
more trials may he maile this year and
furlher observations. Owing to the fact

thai sheep can be ])ur(hased in the

spring not far fi-om Hood Hivei' Valley,

it appears feasible for Ihem to be

bought at this lime, kept in the orchard

Ijaslure during Ihe summer and sold in

the fall. Tests made with hogs were
even more favorable from an economic

slandi)oint. In one experiment near

NO-BRUZE
f
The most practical fruit picker

' ever invented. Will cut the

\ stems of Apples, Oranges.
\ Peaches, etc.. without touching

\ the fruit, which falls into the
I cloth tube and is caught by the

I

hand. All fruit within reach.

I

Light yet strong; easily operat-
polished hard Maple handle;

tempered,
steel blade;
guaranteed.

Complete
ize Price

S1.50
1.75

2.00

2.25

2.50

Ask your deal-
er or remit di-

rect and your
order will be
tilled by Parcel
Post.

IF.A.SCHWARTFAGER

3741 Broadway, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

What Fruit Auction

Does for Shipper
(a) It sells your goods publicly.

You yourself, or any represen-

tative, can attend the sales and

see your shipment sold.

It remits you your proceeds the

day after the sale.

It sells to the highest bidder

after open competition.

It procures for you the widest

distribution.

It procures for you the highest

market price on the day of sale

according to the quality and

condition of your shipment.

It permits you to withdraw as

at private sale.

It charges you less and returns

you more. No. 6.

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(Adv

No Chicken Mites or Lice

ONLY USE MY DEVICE

Plans 50c

WILLIS BRADLEY, Hood River, Oregon

Come and Live
and Prosper -

ORCHARDING in
NEVADA COUNTY,
CALIFORNIA -Ihe Cranil-Prize-

Winning Home ot Ihe Bartletl Pear

PUMATE ideal for fruit-raising-ideal for^ health. Altitude (2500 feet) just risht for
healthy orchards and healthy orchardisls.
There's money in Bartlett Pears and Nevada
County, California, grows the best in the
world. Won the higlieat award at the Pattama-
Pacific International Exposition.
Land values have not been boosted sky-high

here. Good acreage along Hie railroad costs but
$4r)-only $100 just outside the city. Write for
literature to

CHAMBER OF COMMFRCE, Crass Valley, California
or Promotion Committee, Nevada City, California
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Welcarry in Portland

Stock Labels for Apples, Pears,

Strawberries and

Cherries

Can make shipment of

Printed Stock Labels In 24 hours.

Send for Samples

and Prices

TftE5inF30N^F?rD0ELLER CO.
1423-24 NORTHWESTERN BANK BLDG.

PORTLAND. E.Shelley Morgan. Manager. OREGON.

To Apple Growers and Shippers
We have recently completed a fire-proof warehouse and cold storage plant, that is

up-to-the-minute in facilities and elficiency.

Built of reinforced concrete and brick, equipped with the Henry Vogt absorption

system of refrigeration, with cold storage capacity available for public storage of approx-

imately 75 cars.

We have double trackage inside the building, enabling the spotting of six cars at

one time at our unloading doors.

We offer perfect storage, low insurance, no drayage or switching charges, and quick

service to all that territory east and south served by the C. M. & St. P., I. C, C. R. I. & P.,

C. B. & Q. in connection with G. N. and the C. & N. W. R. R. Companies.

Storage in transit rates in effect via all roads.

We would be pleased to hear from shippers who contemplate serving trade in South-

ern Minnesota and Iowa, and desire to do so quickly when the time comes.

We can name favorable storage rates. We will be in a position to handle cars

promptly, both in and out.

HALEY-NEELEY COMPANY, Sioux Falls, S.D.

Go East This Summer
via Northern Pacific

Low Round Trip Fares
Enjoy every moment of the circle tours via this Hne. Get additional

scenery and service at no additional expense. Through daily trains

from Pacific Northwest to St. Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago, Kansas City -St. Louis with

the best dining car service in the world.

Enroute stop at

Yellowstone National Park
Enter through Gardiner Gateway—original, scenic and only Northern entrance. Spend

a week or month in America's greatest wonderland. See the wild animals, geysers,

colored terraces, paint pots, Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone, etc. Excellent hotels.

Write, call or phone for tickets, information and travel literature.

Let us arrange your vacation trip.

A. D. CHARLTON
Asst. Gen'l Passenger Agent

PORTLAND, ORE.

^ound trip westbound summer tourist tickets on sate daily
—tett your eastern friends, attractive Homeseekers tickets

to Montana points and return.

August

Oak Grove, thirteen hogs were kept on
;i three-acre patch of clover until such
time as an adjoining tract of field peas
became ripe enough to be fed ofl". Both
crops were in an orchard near bearing

age. The thirteen hogs placed in this

experiment weighed on an average of

7.3. .'i pounds. They were pastured on
clover without supi)lementar> feed for

thirt> -two days. During this time they

made an individual average gain of 18.5

pounds, or .57 pounds per day. In the

succeeding thirty days they were fed

rolled barley at the rate of one-half

pound per hog daily. During this

period the average gain was .44 pounds
per hog. Owing to the fact that the

animals made smaller gains during this

period than the former period the rela-

tion of greater succulency during the

early season's growth to quick and
economical gains is obvious. This is

important. In the fifty-eight succeed-

ing days the animals ran on clover and
pastured off the peas in the adjoining

field. During this period they made an

individual gain of .77 pounds per day.

Thus the total gain per animal over a

period of 127 days was 77.2 pounds, or

.64 pounds per day. It is also worthy
of note that 20 head of very small pigs

also pastured witli them during the

entire time on clover. The exact

amount of feed consumed, therefore,

was not determined. However, the

gain of .04 pounds daily per hog was
very good considering the amount of

grain fed, and indicates that there is

profit in hogs in a normal season.

Wanted to Hear
from owmer of good ranch for sale.

State cash price and description.

D. F. BUSH,
Minneapolis Minnesota

Box Nailing Machines
1 No. 5 Morgan, $210

1 No. 8 Morgan, $275

NORTHWEST LEAD & MACHINERY CO.
311 Front Street, Portland, Oregon

Elderly Men.

Your Opportunity.
Many elderly as well ;is young men are mak-

ing good money selling our hardy, guaranteed
ornamentals, roses, fruit trees, berries, vines, etc.

The prestige of the Washington Nursery Co.—
thirteen years in business—handling twelve to

fifteen thousand orders annually — insures a
bearing wherever you go.

Our field reaches from Montana to Southern
California and from New Mexico to Northern
British Columbia.

Cash Weekly. Outfit free, experience unnec-
essary. We train you free in salesmanship,
landscaping, etc. Best selling season for years.

Good business in your own locality. Work all

or paiT time.

WRITE TODAY. If not interested perhaps
you know some energetic, intelligent man now
unemployed.

Washington Nursery Company
Toppenish, Washington

Largest between the Rockies and Cascades.
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Pacific University, Forest Grove, Ore.

A "STANDARD" COLLEGE
FOREST GROVE, OREGON

Twenty-five miles west of Portland.

Beautiful Campus.

Fine Modern Buildings.

Reached by 36 trains daily.

Equipment and Endowment worth

$500,000.

Highly Trained Teachers.

Noted Conservatory of Music.

Growing Student Body.

Strong Student Organizations with

"College Spirit."

Christian Influences.

Special help for self-supporting

students.

Write for Free Illustrated

Bulletins to

PRES. C. J. BUSHNELL
FOREST GROVE, OREGON

It is to be emphasized that if quick
and economical gains are to be made
pastures must be succulent. This
means getting the animals on the

pasture early while this condition still

obtains. This condition may be main-
tained for a long period if sutticient

moisture is available and the field or
pasture is given alternate periods of
rest. This may be conveniently ar-

ranged by having two or three in-

closures. These fields are then used
alternately, the hogs remaining in each
about a week or ten days. In the case
of clover or alfalfa the growth is

Uniting Learning and Labor

THE OREGON

AGRISULTURAL COLLEGE
In its Six Schools and Forty-eight De-

partments is engaged in the great work
of uniting Learning and Labor,

Forty-eighth School Year Opens

SEPTEMBER 18, 1916.
Degree Courses requiring a four-year

high schonl preparation, are offered in

the following;

AGRICULTURE, 16 Departments;
Cf).M.\lRRCE, 4 Departments; ENGIN-
EKRING, t) Departments; MINES, 3

Departments; FORESTRY, 2 Depart-
ments; HOME ECONOMICS, 4 Depart-
ments; and PHARMACY.
Vocational Courses requiring an

Eighth Graiie preparanon for entrance
are offered in Agrirulture. Dairying,
Commerce, Forestry, Home Makers, an 1

Mechanic Arts. Pharmacy with a tw >-

year high school entrance requirement.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Piano, String,

Band and Voice Culture.
Cntalogue and beautiful illustrated

booklet free.

Address The Registrar,
I W-7-1B-16 to '.1-7-16) CORVALLIS, OREGON

allowed to bccoine three or four inches
high before the hogs are turned in to

eat quickly. When the pasture con-
sists of such crops as rape, kale and
velch, which will not stand such close
grazing, the growth is permitted to
reach a height of 8 to 10 inches before
the animals are turned in. Changing
the hogs from field to field gives the
pasture a period of rest, during which
llie plants recuperate and grow rapidly.
When the stock is returned to the field

the forage is clean, tender, palatable
and large quantities are consumed.
(Iwing to the rapid growth made while
at rest, a pasture that is subdivided and
the areas grazed alternately is capable
of carrying a much larger number of
hogs per acre, other conditions being
efjual, than one that is continuously
pastured. Hogs are inclined to root
when the surface of the ground is wet
or damp. For this reason the pasture,
if under irrigation, is irrigated just

after the hogs are changed from one
pasture to another. This gives the sur-
face of the ground time to dry before
Ihe forage is large enough to he grazed.
When conditions permit a grain crojj

may be desirable. This is especially
true where there is a superabundance
of moisture and the trees are making
too much growth. Such a pasture is

very desirable when the hogs are ncar-
ing the limit of growing i)eri()(l and the
fattening period is hcgim. Such croiis

as wheat (soft clul) tyi)e), field peas and
barley are splendid. These recom-
mendations with reference to grain
iiuist he accepted cautiously, as condi-
tions usually arc not adapled in the
orchard for crops of this kind. With
legumes, however, the limitations are
niiich less. An ob.jcction to the use of
lliese animals usually is that they dam-
age the trees and root up the ground.
One method of avoiding this has
already been sug,gcstcd. Again, in such

cases this is due to having a poor grade
(if animals, consequently poor feeders
are having a poor crop on which to
feed. In either case, and especially
where condiined chances for success
are small, a high-grade animal must be
used and succulent feed provided if

results are to be secured. After the
fruit crop is beginning to mature it is

advisable to remove the animals to

another field, as it is at such times their
tree-climbing and acrobatic tendencies
receive the greatest stinudus. This is

especially so with low-headed varieties
such as Jonathan.

In closing llie writer wishes to re-

mind that observations in the valley
are still in the preliminary state, and
that tests will have to made over a wide
field and under varying conditions be-
fore even general reconnnendations
may be made.

Miss Catlin's Resident

and Day School for Girls
To occupy its new building this fall.

Ample ground for athletic uses and a
special provision for boarding students
are attractive features of the new devel-
opment.

Girls prepared for Eastern as well as
Western colleges and schools under a
faculty of experienced Eastern teachers.

Courses in Art, Music and Dramatic
Art offered.

All departments from the Montessori
for little children through college pre-

paratory and special courses for older
girls provided.

Numbers in the classes are kept small
to allow careful supervision of each stu-

dent's work.

Catalof^tw sctit upon rctjttrst to

161 Twenty-Third Street, PORTLAND, OREGON

FRANQUETTES AND
MAYETTES GRAFTED
Splendid stock of the above. Large trees, best
and purest strain. Prices on application.

TABLE GROVE NURSERIES, Healdsburg, Cat.

"Francis Typo"

Fruit Grading Machines

and Picking Bags

Write for Information

Western Fruit Grader and
Mfg. Company

Grand Junction, Colorado
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Official Organ of Tlie Northwest Fruit Growers* Association

A Monthly lUiistrated Magazine Published in tlie

Interest of Modem Fruit Growing and Mariteliiig

All Communications Should Be Addressed and Remittances
Made Payable to
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STATE ASSOCIATE EDITORS
OREGON

C. r. Lewis, Horticulturist Corvallis

WASHINGTON
Dr. A. L. Melander. Entomologist Pullman
O. M. Morris, Horticulturist Pullman
W. S. Thomber. Horticulturist Pullman

• COLORADO
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The Fruit Marketing Agency.—Capt.
Pfiul Wcyrauch leport.s that 75 per cent
of the tonnage of the Northwest has
joiiieil the Agency, which assures a suc-

cessful organization. Tlie Bureau of
Markets, connected with Hie Depart-
ment of Agriculture, has worked very
strenuously and is to be congratulated
on having given the Agency a success-
ful start. It is reported that the gov-
ernment has spent $10,000 in assisting

to create this Agency. The cost to the
growers, according to the budget, will

be -*8.^00 for the first year, or not to

exceed a maximum of $1.00 per car.

It is to be regretted, but nevertheless
it is a fact, that growers have not been
.suflicienlly informed in reference to the

purpose of the Agency. No one is to

blame for this. However, it is a fact

that the local newspapers in the various
fruit sections, as well as the big dailies,

have not given sullicient ])ublicity to

the movement. It is impossible for the
few government oliicials, in the limited
time, to meet all of the growers and
explain fully to them, although meet-
ings were arranged for such purpose in

various sections, but man\- of these
notices did not have sufficient publicity

and therefore the attendance was not
such as it should be. The Uniform
Contract and the Ry-I>aws have been
extensively published; these have been
published in "Better Fruit," as well as

in a number of other publications,
.lust a few words about the Fruit Grow-
ers' Agency seem in order now that the
growers may understand briefly its

purpose. The Agency is created for

the purijose of assisting the fruitgrow-
ers in the Northwest. One of the pur-
poses will be to obtain and furnish the

selling organizations with valuable
estimates about the crops in all of the

districts, to enable the selling organi-
zations to better determine values. The
Agency will receive and disseminate
information to its inembei's from the

Bureau of Markets, as to marketing
conditions in all of the principal cities.

This report will state the number of

cars arriving daily, the number of cars

on storage, and also state prices at

which fruit is selling at the time of

the report. The Agency will use its

tonnage and influence to improve trans-

portation facilities wherever possible.

The Agency will aim to disseminate in-

foi-mation that will prevent selling con-
cerns from piling fruit into alreatly

glutted markets and also endeavor to

give information in reference to mar-
kets not ijroperly supplied, the oppor-
tunities for supplying Ihem and the

possible prices that may be obtained.

In other words, the .\gency will assist

in giving information which will create

a more intelligent and general distri-

bution and belter prices. All of Ibis

information will be of great value to

the trustees and salesmen of the differ-

ent organizations aliiliated with the Ex-
change in determining actual sales

values of dilTerent varieties of fruits

and apples, which in itself ought to be

a big factor in preventing unnecessary
cutting of prices and unnecessary com-
petition which has existed in the past.

This partially covers the field of activi-

ties for the Fruit Growers' Agency for

the coming season. Growers must not

be unreasonable in their expectations
and should bear in mind that in the

first year the Agency can only reason-
ably be expected to make a fair start.

One thing which many growers fail to

understand is this fact. The Fruit

Growers' Agency will not sell a box of

apples for any selling concern or any
indivitlual grower. They will make no
prices and in no way endeavor to arbi-

trarily fix the price of any kind of fruit

or any variety. It is up to each selling

organization to do this for itself .just

the same now as it has been in the past,

but the Fruit Growers' Agency will be
a big factor in helping them to do it

more intelligently in the future.

will continue for many years. There-
fore at the present time the situation

is such that there is good reason to

believe that ajiples will sell for a fair

price this year and pay the grower a

satisfactory profit on his investment
and for his work.

1916 .4pple Prices.—The June esti-

mate of the government indicates 6 per
cent less apples than the actual amount
grown in 191.5. It is to be borne in

mind that many things may happen,
and they usually do, between now and
harvesting season to reduce the quan-
tity estimated as early as June. It must
be admitted, however, that occasionally

the final harvesting is greater than the

early estimates. So far, there is not n

single aople-producing district in the

I'nited States that is reported heav>.
Many are reported light. In 1914 the

United States iiroduced a bumper crop
of 84,000,000 barrels. In 1915 Ihe actual

crop grown was estimated by the gov-
ernment at 70,000,000 barrels, or onh
10 per cent less than in 1914, making
two bumper crops in succession, which
lessens the ijossibility of a third bumper
crop in 1910. It seems reasonable at

the present time to assume that the

crop of the I'nited Slates will be a mod-
erate-sizeil crop, neither a heavy croi)

or a light crop. Business conditions

have improved in many sections of

the United Slates and there is every
assurance to assume that the I'nited

States is on the eve of prospeiity which

Hogs and Sheep in the Orchard.

—

Fruit districts where diversity farming
has been more or less of a factor in

connection with orcharding are a

slanding testimonial to the value of

diversity in connection with the or-

chard business. It is a fact that where
any district is engaged in or has
gone into diversity in connection with
orchard business, the district and the

business condilion of that district in a

financial way is much better than in

the fruit districts which have depended
entirely upon fruit. There is nothing
like a reasonable amount of diversity

to help a fruitgrower out in the years
when prices are low or in the years
when the crop is light. Hogs and sheep

W^^TEFt. _£%/£-

PORTLAN NORTH BANK
ROAD

EASTWARD
By way of Spokane,

the Inland Empire and the

Yellowstone or Glacier National

Park Routes

Round Trips by Direct Lines

St. Paul $ 60.00
Chicago 72.50
New York 110.70
Des Moines 66.85
St. Louis 71.20
Denver 55.00

Proportionate fares to other places.
Slightly higher going or returning
through California.

The ships of de luxe service. "North-
ern Pacific" and "Great Northern" for
San Francisco ever>- Tuesday, Thurs-
day, Saturday. Fares include meals
and berths and extras without extra
fare.

Are You Going Away this Summer?

CLATSOP BEACH
IS THE PL.'KCE.

Send for booklet.

R. H. CR02IER. Ass't Gen. Pass. Agent
Ticket Office. 5tli and Stark Sts.

Portland. Oregon
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have proved vct\- profitable. Conse-
quently it seems advisable to suggest
to the fruitgrower who is dependent
upon fruit alone that an article in this

issue on the subject of "Hogs and Sheep
in the Orchard" is well worth liis

attention.

The Apple Crop of 1916.—At the
present lime reports from all sections
indicate that this year's crop will be
the cleanest crop of apples produced
for many years. Fungus is absolutely
under control in the sections where it

hcs been prevalent in the past. Grow-
ers have sprayed carefully and thor-
oughly for codling moth, and up to the
present time no damage is reported.
The gi'eatest damage usually occurs in

the month of August and September,
but it is safe U) say in advance that

the work will be so carefully and thor-
oughly done this year that the loss

from codling moth will be reduced to

the minimum in almost all of the dis-

tricts of the Northw'est.

Tnoculation for Cover Crops.-—A num-
ber of growers who have sown clover
and alfalfa in orchards and soils, par-
ticularly where clover and alfalfa had
not been previously grown, have found
that by inoculating the seed they can
produce a splendid stand where other-
wise failure would generally occur.
Inoculation has been worked out scien-
tifically by the Experiment Stations
and bacteria are being prepared by a
number of manufacturers in a commer-
cial way for general use. Inoculation
is a matter which every grower should
investigate who expects to sow cover
crops this fall or next spring.

International Apple Shippers' Associ-
ation will hold their annual convention
in New York City August 15, Ifi, 17 and
18, at the Astor Hotel. This convention
is most important to apple growers of
any convention that is held anywhere
in the I'nited States by any organiza-
tion. It is an opportunity that no apple
grower or, particularly, any api)le sales-
man, should miss, if it is possible for
him to attend.

Thinning Apples.—While the crop of
apples is not heavy this year, it must
be borne in mind that a perfect crop
in size as well as cleanliness is a big
factor in price. While the trees are
not loaded, nevertheless it is a fact that
intelligent thinning will be necessary
this season. If it has not yet been done
it should be done promptly.

My Magazine

FREE
For
Six
Months

INVESTING
FOR PROFIT

Send me your name and address right NOW and I

will send you IX\T:STJNG FOR PROFIT magazine
absolutely free for six months. It tells how to get
the utmost earnings from your money—how to tell
good investments—how to pick the most profitable of
sound Investments. It reveals how capitalists make
$1,000 grow to $22.000— In fact dves you the vital
invest in^r iiifonnatioii that shonld enable you to
make your money grow proportionately. I have de-
cided tills month to civc .'^lOn six-mnritlis subscriptions
to INVESTING FOR I'ROFIT free. Every copy is

WORTH AT LEAST $10.00
to every Investoi^-pcrliaps a fortune. Send your name
and address now. mention this paper and get a free
Introductory subscription. Conditions may prevent re-
peating this offer. Better take it now. You'll be willing
to pay 10c a copy after you have read it six months.
H. L. Barber. Pub.. 533-30 W. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago

rrr

$350:00
BUYS THIS

Truck ^r^oT' Ford
making a one -ton^^ Truck

Like This

You can easily equip it with a body Like This

You can equip with any style bed to suit your needs

Car Load Just In—Order Today

East First and
East Morrison Sts.

Portland, Oregon

J. & H. GOODWIN, Ltd.
Apple Importers

Commercial Sales Room, Deansgate, Manchester, England
Floral Street, Covent Garden Market, London, England
Fruit Exchange, Victoria Street, Liverpool, England
Humber Dock Street, Hull, England

AMERICAN ADDRESSES:
97 Warren Street, New York, N. Y. 60 State Street, Boston, Massachusetts

Consignments and Correspondence Solicited

PORTLAND, ORCGON

Portland Hotel
The hotel which made Portland, Oregon, famous

Most Desirably Located. In the Center of Shopping and Theatre District
Covers a City Block.

Broadway, Sixth, Morrison and Yamhill Streets
European Plan—$1.00 per day and upward

Write for Portland Hotel Booklet. GEO. C. OBER, Manager
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DMRYNEN !
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MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
For This Seasoiv^
Supply of

Pried
Beet Pulp
The beet sugar factories will
soon begin the slicing of this sea-
son's beet crop—and that means
a new supply of Larrowe's Dried
Beet Pulp. While we will have

a somewhat larger supply than last
year, yet the demand is also larger

—

in fact, has increased enormously.

Foresighted dealers in nearly every dis-
trict have already placed orders for ship-

ment—but if you vyish to make sure of getting
what you require it will be well to see your
dealer at once and give him an order for early delivery
or state the amount you think you will need during
the next few months.

Everything seems to favor the man who is prepared,
we say

—"see your dealer now.

"

URROWE'S
DRIED

BEET I PUtP
—is a succulent, milk-producing, vegetable feed that gives certain
and profitable results. Combine it with alfalfa and it makes a won-
der ration. It increases the milk flow from 1 to 5 lbs. per day from
each cow, and in addition keeps your cattle healthy, sleek-coated
and bright-eyed.

Larrowe's Dried Beet Pulp is light, bulky, succulent and easily
digested; absorbs water very quickly and swells to about six times'
its original bulk ; is cheaper than bran and other mill feeds, yet pro-
duces better results. It is put up in convenient 100-lb. sacks, and
may be had either plain or with molasses. Ask for "Larrowe's."

Feeding Booklet Free—Write for iti
"profitable Feeding" contains valuable information that should
be In the hands of every feeder. Sent free on request.

THE LARROWE MILLING CO.
944 Central Building

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

Thinning Apples
By F. G. Carlisle, Kettle Falls, Washingion

WE have heard a great deal said
about spraying, pruning, culti-

vating and fertilizing, but very
little about tliinning, which I consider
the most important phase of orchard
work. If we fail to thin and to do it

intelligently, we cannot hope to make
a success of growing fancy apples, all

of the operation mentioned are so
dependent on each other, that if we
neglect either of them, we fall down on
the whole proposition. If we hope to
grow a high peicentage of extra fancy
fruit, it is absolutely necessary that we
thin the fruit and Ihin it intelligently.

One reason why we should thin our
fruit is that in the Northwest, under

normal conditions, the trees will usu-
ally set more fruit than they have
strength to grow to proper maturity,
and if we do not thin the fruit will be
small and inferior.

It is not an easy matter to say oH'-

hand Just how to thin, as each tree may
retpiire dilTerenl treatment, or I may
say each branch of the tree. However,
I would say Ihin to the center apple of
llu' cluslcr. cutting ofi' all the apples on
the side of the cluster, unless we find

that the center apple has been injured
by frost or in some other way. In that

case we should select one of the apples
of the side of the cluster, cutting oil' all

the others. The reason for Ihinning

to the center apple is that it is the first

one of the cluster to blossom, and has
several days' start of the others and
will make the largest apple of the clus-
ter. The large apples are the ones that
usually mature first and command the
top price, and that is what we are all

looking for.

I would endeavor to have all the
apples of red varieties on the upper
side of the limb. Probably nine-tenths
of the apples point upward at blossom-
ing time, or while the apple is small,
one cheek of the apple is toward the
south and it will start to color while
it is small; as the apple grows its own
weight pulls it down so that the other
cheek will be exposed to the sunlight.
This insures high coloring and a large
percentage of Extra Fancy apples. In
no case leave an apple on the under
side of the limb of red varieties.

As I have said before, it is difficult

to lay down hard and fixed rules for
thinning apples. We must use good
common sense and thin according to

the strength of the limb. With Jona-
than and Wincsap, in no case would I

leave the apples closer than 8 to 10
inches apart. I would not leave an
apple on new wood, that is, wood that
grew last year. The blossoms on new

U. S. Gov. ex-
perts report
that oils cor-
rectly refined
from asphalt-
base crude "dis-
till without decomposi-
tion" (do not breakup and
lose theirlubricatingvalue
under cylinder heat) and
"are much better adapted
to motor cylinders, as far as
their carbon-forming procliv-
ities are concerned, than are
paraffine-base Pennsylvania
oils."

Motorists who use Zerolene,
an oil scientifically refined
from asphalt-base crude, back
up the experts with reports
such as these : "Covered over
16,000 miles without adjusting
valves or cleaning out car-
bon."— "The carbon taken
out of this car in 50,000 miles
amounted to less than an ounce."
Zerolene is for sale at dealers every-
^v'here and at service stations and
age ncies of the StandardOilCompany

ZEROLENE
^Shndard OiHorMakr (ati$
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wood appear eight or ten days later

than on the old wood, thus giving the
fruit on the old wood an advantage
from the start. It is on the last year's

wood that you get the small, poorly
colored and imniatured apples. Never
leave two apples so they will touch.
The point of contact will prevent color-

ing and ofl"ers a harboring place for

insects.

The trees should be gone over again
in the middle of the summer, and all

misshapen, limb-rubbed and marked
apples should be taken off and allow
the strength to go into the remaining
apples on the tree. These apples are
"C" grade at that time and will never
be any higher grade. We will get more
"C" grade apples than we should have
anyhow. The Jonathan, Wagener and
Winesap should be thinned as soon
after the fruit sets as iiossible. The
earlier that we can thin them the larger
the fruit will be. 1 have done this for
several years and never have had the
June drop, unless they had been injured
by late frost. However, with the Spitz
and Rome Beauty I find this a useless
expense, for I find that with me they
will have the June drop anyway. I tind
that very few of us have sullicient

nerve to thin enough.
I will never forget the advise of the

venerable C. L. Smith, given at the first

farm institute that I attended in this

state, in which he said: "Thin until

you think that you have enough off,

then go over the trees again and take
ofl' one-half of the remainder." I have
found this to be splendid advice, espe-
cially on older trees. Of course the
older trees will require more severe
thinning than young trees. If we thin
early and thin severely we will grow
larger fruit, and it will also have a

tendency to make the trees bear a fair
crop of fruit each year. I would also
advise thinning as an aid to spraying in
this district where the apple scab is

one of the problems that we have to
contend with. It is utterly impossible
to coat the fruit with the spray if two
apples touch each other. I hear a great
many men complain of the expense of
thinning. I would like to say that it

does not cost as much to thin the excess
off and let it drop to the ground in the
spring as it would to pick it off in the
fall and place it in a picking bag and
then go to the expense of sorting them
out.

From the best authority that we have,
the production of apples in the North-
west is sure to increase very rapidly,
and if we hope to reap the full measure
of success we nnist grow a high per-
centage of Extra Fancy fruit. The low-
grade fruit will not stand the freight
and will injure the sale of the better
grades. We are tqo far from the large
centers of consumjition to hope to mar-
ket anything but the very best grades

Wanted Position as foreman or
superintendent on a fruit
or general farm by voung

married man; agricultural college graduate; ex-
perienced on both fruit and dairy farms. Strictly
temperate; good references.

Address R. W. M..
2219 H. Street Bellingham, Washington

Sebastopol Gravensteins
The crop of famous Sebastopol Gravenstein Apples is now
moving. Season closes August 26th. The best apples from
over 200 of our best orchards. Community packing houses

insure uniform pack.

See our representative or wire us.

Sebastopol Apple Growers' Union
SEBASTOPOL, CALIFORNIA

S'^^v^-^i^^^l'^^^r^^-

Yellowstone—The National Paradise

for Animal Life and Animal Lovers

FRANKLIN K. LANE
Secretary of the Interior

closes a delightful booklet on Yellowstone Park thus:

"Yellowstone National Park is ideal for camping out.

When people realize this it should quickly become the

most lived in of all our national parks. Remember that

the Yellowstone is yours."

This booklet has been reprinted

for distribution by the

Union Pacific System
POPULAR ROUTE TO YELLOWSTONE

and may be obtained upon application to any

representative, or by writing the

GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT
PORTLAND

Let us help you plan a tour of the park, either direct or in

connection with thi.s season's Eastbound Low FareTours

\^^

7/ -^VkU.
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Comparatively Speaking
The checking account is as important a fac-

tor in the systematic management of house-

hold affairs as it is in the well-organized

business. Paying by check is the advanta-

geous, polite way. It reflects one's ability to

do things. Indicate your estimation of all

this by paying by check. It will be to your
convenience, satisfaction and profit. This
strong bank, oldest in the Northwest,
respectfully invites your checking and sav-

ings accounts.

LADD&
TILTON
BANK

ESTABLISHED 1859

Portland, Oregon

g^?rr;?frt g^i!jfWtf>iysjriiyiT>r;T??T!?rH?rif?fiiya ff^ifS!rrii7^yBfra?^rfSff°?iif?i?rs?fiiifsg^jf5?rsi^^

NEWPORT
Reduced Fares for Summer Trips

When summer comes and a vacation outing is planned, remember
Newport is cool. The breeze from off the mighty Pacific never
fails. With the many diversions and attractions to pass the hours
away, surely you could find no better place for your vacation.

XliA Onct le I Auf Round Trip Tickets are on sale
I ne \/Ubl lb LUW daily from all Southern Pacific

stations in Western Oregon. The return limit isOctober 31.

Two Daily Trains from Albany and Corvallis make excellent connections

Write for illustrated booklet "Newport" or ask local agent
for complete information.

John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

EWBALTESAND
COMPANY
Printers Binders
Unexcelled facilities for the production of Catalogues, Book-
lets, Stationery, Posters and Advertising Matter. Write us
for prices and specifications. Out-of-town orders executed
promptly and accurately. We print BETTER FRUIT.

CORNER FIRST AND OAK STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON

of fruit, and the sooner we realize this

and stop growing inferior fruit the
more profitable it will be to all. In

order to compete with other sections
growing the same varieties of fruit as

are grown in this district, we must use
every available means to get tlie size

and color earlier in the season than we
have been doing, and this can only be
done by thinning early and severely
and b\' summer pruning.

Fruit-Market Agency Will

Improve Service

"The new fruit-marketing agency de-

veloped by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture will give the North-
west fruitgrowers such a service for

marketing their products as they have
never had before," said Professor C. I.

F.ewis upon his return from a confer^

encc with Captain Paul Weyrauch,
president of the Fruit Growers" Agency,
Inc., C. T. More of the OHlce of Markets
and Rural Organization of the I'niled

.Stales Department of Agriculture, and
(i. A. Nahstal of the Federal Bureau
with headcjuarters at North Yakima.
Professtor Lewis, representing the

Oregon Agricultural College Extension
Service, was called into conference
wilh these marketing specialists to con-
sider the best means of putting into

effect the uniform contract marketing
])lan and to devise the best methods of

])hysical handling so that the fruit

products will meet the standardization
requirements. The conference agreed
to recommend activities by members of

the fruit marketing agency along four
distinct lines, as follows:

Securing and distributing accurate
re])orts of crop conditions; securing a

imiform system of harvesting; improve
the storage and packing service, and
secure standardization of account-sales
system. "Heretofore," says Professor
Lewis, "no exact or comijlete informa-
tion has been obtainable of the amount
and conditions of horticultural crops.

Growers and distributors of the North-
west have been compelled to rely upon
guesses for this information and con-
seiiuently have made many mistakes.
Other and larger agencies in other parts

of the coinitry have l)een able to get a

good deal more comijlete and exact in-

formation than the local men, and they
have capitalized the mistakes of the

Northwest growers and handlers. It is

hoi)ed that we can now develop a sys-

tem of collecting and reporting the

exact conditions, thus giving us a tre-

mendous advantage that we have not

before enjoyed. The uniform harvest-

ing system should supply large (juan-

lities of fruit of like kind and like

degree of maturity. Too often in the

past the fruit has dribbled in in small
(|uantities, too small to atlracl the atten-

tion of large dealers, and it has been
of var> ing degrees of maturity, some
over-green, some just right and some
overripe. These conditions must be
improved if the best markets are to be
.Hcessible. This is a critical time for

the horticultuial industries of the
Xiirthwest and a great deal of the

fulure success of the industry depends

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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upon the present improvement of pack-
ing and storage service. The Fruit
Growers' Agency will make a sys-

tematic study of the relative merits of
the packs of the small individual grow-
ers and of the community packs. By
community pack we mean the pack put
up by a number of growers, three or
more acting together. Packs put up in

this way will of necessity be more
nearly uniform than those put up by
individuals acting independently. The
system will permit a specialization in

the division of labor or the employ-
ment of more expert assistants in the
work of packing and will increase the
rapidity of handling. Another big
advantage of the co-operative plan is

the economy. Now look here. Suppose
five men invest two thousand dollars
each in a packing house and packing
eciui])ment for handling their own indi-

vidual fruit. .Suppose five other men
go together and erect one i)acking
house and buy one set of equipment.
The cost to the five growers under the
former plan is •'SIO.OOO. To the five

growers under the second plan it is

.1^2.000. Of course the larger growers
may own their own individual ware-
house and packing equipment, but it is

a charge on the industries that the
business of the small grower will not
stand. The ado])tion of a uniform
sales-account system will enable the in-

vestigator to see at a glance the condi-
tion of the business. Heretofore, the
radically different systems of recording
the account sales made it difficult, if

not impossible, to arrive at an under-
standing of the condition. This infor-

mation is necessary to the success of
uniform marketing plans and it is

hoped that the uniform account-sales
plan will be accepted by a large ma-
jority of growers and distributors. A
careful study will be made of the fruit

from the time it leaves the tree until it

reaches the consumer, and every
effort will be made to lit properly to

go into the best and most proiltable
market."

Zillah, Washington, has a cold-
storage plant with a capacity of COO
cars.

Walla Walla, Washington, reports
ver\ little damage from the frost.

Nice Bright Western Pine

FRUIT BOXES
AND CRATES

Good standard grades. Weil made. Quick sillpments.
Carloads or less. Get our prices.

Western Pine Box Sales Co.
SPOKANE, WASH.

YOUR SEED DEALER RECOMMENDSVH^ T/-/£ STANDflRD INOCULATION^

Hr- knuws It Means Ctop Inautanc fui AllsUa,

Vetch, Clover, and all other IrgumM- Bigger

iind nther crops for less money and lalwr

Ask liim about it or write to U3. Dept 127 foi

"The Legume Grower" FREE
EARF-THOMAS FARMOCERM CO.

Washington State Fair
SEPTEMBER 18-23, 1916

Liberal premiums offered for Horticultural and other exhibits.

Attractions of all kinds.

Ferullo's Band, of Chicago, will play two concerts daily.

Reduced rates on all lines.

FRANK MEREDITH, Secretary, North YakimaSend for Premium List

The Prospects for Wormy Apples
[Experiment Station, Pullman, Washington]

THE season 1915 was generally con-
sidered a "worm year." Because of

a concurrence of several factors more
apples than usual were wormy at

harvest and correspondingly more
woi'ms than usual went into winter
([Litirteis. Ordinarily the winter mor-
tality of the codling moth is excessive,
as is obviously apparent when we con-
siiler how few apples become wormy
ca]l> in the season year after year. The
past winter, however, although severe,
did not manifest the alternate freezing
and thawing which is most fatal to the
codling moth. In many localities a

snow blanket held over into spring to

protect the worms in the ground.
.\ccordingly the codling moth has been
transforming in numbers, and in the
warmer valleys the first brood of
worms is showing up to a startling

extent. First-brood worms should be
destroyed by every means possible, de-
clares Dr. A. L. Melander, Entomolo-
gist of the Washington Experiment
.Station. A codling moth pioduccs forty
some eggs and as in many districts a

partial third generation exists which
is at least as numerous as the second
generation, every worm destroyed
early in the season carries with it the
destruction of dozens of others.

Owing to the habit of the majoritv
of codling worms to enter the fruit

through the calyx cavity the importance
of proper calyx spraying immediately
after blossoming cannot be overstated.
This spraying is effective for the last

worms of the season as well as for the
first, but does not help much in dc-
slroxing the minority of worms which
seek to enter api)les through the sides.

The relatively few worms which have
(his habit must be reached by a series
cif cover sprayings, but because of a

peculiar instinct of the newly-hatched
worms covei- sprays are never 100

pel' cent effective. When a worm bites

inio (he api)le skin it rejects, without
swallowing, the tough epidermis. Onlv
accidentally then does il swallow any
piilson, for its mouth becomes pretty

well cleaned by the rejected bilings.

Owing to this habit many worms can
work through even the Tuost complete
of cover coatings. It seems, further-

more, practically impossible to coal

ever>' portion of every apple, so that

main' worms gain free entrance into

(he fiuil. It is such escaping worms

which cause destruction by multiply-
ing into a second and a third brood.
A cover spraying is considered efTec-'

live for three or four weeks. If the
first cover spraying was timed too
early so that after weeks many worms
are still entering the fruit, another
aijplication should be given, but if it

was properly timed it is unnecessary
to repeat this spraying. The exact
strength of the spray is no t so im-
portant as the time and the method of
ai)plication. Five pounds of paste arse-
nate of lead to two hundred gallons
will answer as well as double that
n,uantit\-. The cover sprayings may be
su|)plemented by banding, in which
case the bands should be cleaned every
two weeks. But by all means thin for
wormy fruit, and destroy the pickcd-
olT fruit. If the potentialities of
neglected first-brood worms were real-
ized the rancher could well afford to

give a premium for wormy fruit when
thinning.

Except for a few abnormal preco-
cious worms the onset of the first-

brood worms this year dated June 5 at

Kennewiek, .lune 10 at North Yakima
and .lune 15 at Wenatchee. For one
month following these dates the first

brood of worms is hatching, after
which a lull of a couple of weeks can
be expected before the beginning of the
second biood. Preceding this lull it is

useless to spray. The date for the
second-brood spraying can be easily
determined by trapping the earliest
first-brood worms as they emerge from
the fruit, as, for exami)le, by a strip of
burlap tied around the tree trunks.
Allowing two weeks for the cocooh
stage and two weeks more for the eggs
to be i)roduced and hatched and the
date for the summer spraying is known.
.Summer spraying should be repeati'd at

iiilervals of one month to provide for
sirtlchiiig of Ihc fruit and rubbing off

of the spr;i.\'.

('olorado reported a temperature as
low as 1!) in some sections of the drand
Valley, causing severe losses. II is

slate<l, however, that where growers
siimdged extensively that very satisfac-
loiy results were obtained.

The first box of cherries shipped by
F. B. McKevitt & Co., California, .sold

in Chicago for .$100.
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PASTE

PICK UP GUM, for use on Knapp labeling machines (very adhesive)

CEMENT, for use on Burt labeling machines. LABELING GUM, for use on all bottle labeling machines.

CELLULOID TIN LABELING PASTE, a RUST proof tin labeling paste.

TRANSPARENT PASTE, for bottle or jar labeling.

PALO ALTO PASTE POWDER—three pounds added to cold water makes two gallons fine white paste for all

labeling work, or a RIBBON paste for labeling machines. Extensively used by canners and fruit packers.

Manufacturers of Paste and Adhesives for All Purposes

Office: 351 Eighth Street, San FranciscoRobinson Chemical Works

By-Laws Fruit Growers'Agency,Incorporated
(Continued from last issue.)

Article VII.—Meeting of the
Membership

Sec. 1. The annual meeting of this

corporation shall be held upon the sec-

ond Monday of April in each year, in

the City of Spokane, Washington.
Sec. 2. Special meetings of the mem-

bers of the corporation may be called

TDYOug

The simplest and
most serviceable
spray pump on ttie marltet. Use
it in bucket, keg or barrel.

All Kinds of Spraying.
For whitewa^hinj^ bams, coops, pens,
etc. For washing windows, bujiEies
and autos. Sells for half the price of
similar pumps.

A.NTI-SUCTION
No packing to wear out; no friction:
works easy; constant pressure; carry it
to your work loacied; or insert in liquid
container. Excellent for spraying
traes and stock, and for all disin-
fecting purposes.

Our Trial Offer Free to You
Sent on ten days free trial. No money
down. Write today for full particulars
and literature. A trial will convince you
that yuu should not be without one
at our low price.
PEORIA HYDRAULIC PUMPCO.
PEORIA, Dept. 12 ILLINOIS

sale. thtHc ami ulher jmple-
tncnta. luiiltin my own lac-
at WattTliio. at pricca one-

third to one-half Le:ss than you usu-
for lirst-class ftooda. All
L'3 and prices of separator..

enKinesand sprenders. My Famtobi
(tractor) has no equal for simplicity and
efficiency. State what you need.

260.000 customers testify to *„.^^^
quality of the Galloway line of SPreMf
goods. WriU-f'idriy for your fr.-e S64.75 UP

' underful book of hurgaiaa for farm
ind household
WM. GALLOWAY, Pros..
WM. GALLOWAY CO.
pifn Gelloway Station

Waterloo,
lonvu.

copy of thi

by the President in his discretion, to

be held at such time and place within
the four Northwestern States, as he
may name. Special meetings must be
called by the President upon petition of
not less than twenty-five (25) per cent
of the membership of the corporation.
The persons requesting a special meet-
ing shall signify in their request the
business which they desire to have con-
sidered at the proposed meeting. At
least five days before holding of any
regular or special meeting the Execu-
tive Secretary shall mail to each mem-
ber of the corporation a written notice

stating the time and place of holding
the meeting, and giving proper notice

of the business to be brought up at

such meeting for action.

Sec. 3. Any member, in case of sick-

ness or unavoidable absence, may, by
written proxy, delegate to any active

member authority to represent him or

it at any meeting. The vote of such
proxy .shall be jjinding on the indi-

vidual, firm or corporation he repre-

sents.

Sec. 4. A ma.jority of the members
represented in person or by proxy shall

constitute a quorum at all meetings.
In the transaction of business the ma-
jority vote of those present or repre-
sented by proxy shall decide, except as

in these b\ -laws otherwise provide(4.

Fach member, whether an individual,

partnership, association or corporation,
shall liavc but one vote, regardless of

Ihe number of members, stockholders
(ir ollicers of such partnership, associ-

ation or corporation who may be
present. Provided, however, that if

called for. there shall be a tonnage vole,

such tonnage vote to be based upon tlie

actual tonnage handled by each niem-
her in the preceiing year, it being fur-

ther provided that only sucli tonnage
shall be voted as may be involved in

Ihe issue to be voted upon, k tonnage
vole shall be one vote for each car
shipijcd by the member voting.

If at any meeting of the members it

is found that a majority of the mem-

bers are not present or represented by
proxy and that it further appears that

the members present in person or by
proxy actually represent a majority of

the total tonnage of the active member-
ship, then a quorum shall be declared.

Sec. 5. The regular order of business
at the annual meeting of the members

Rides Like An Auto
^The New Patented Harvey Bnlster ST>Hngs are 1

_ ma.iejiibt like the tint-it auioniuLnlc springs. Tiicy

/absorb allthe bumps, jars anj jerks oi rough, uneven
]

J roads, and change an ordinary wagon into an e.isv-

I
riding spring wairon. A set on your wagon will enable

\ you to get your perishable produce to market

in first class con-iiiionahvays Insist on Har-
vey's. Hyourdealer can t supply you writ"

us for free catalog and price hit.

Harvey Spring Co..784-nth St. ,Ricinfl.Wis_

PROTECT YOUR STOCK!!
From the Torture of Flies

Cows Give V3 More Milk
— Horses Do More Work
on Less Feed when Pro-

tected by SO-BOS-SO.

Applied in a few seconds at a
cost of less than Vz cent per ciy
per head.

'Ifyoi.' milk more than one cow you nccJ
a "NATIONAL" Separator tuilli t!,c

viarvclnus I puce skimming device^ the
"Vortespoon'^—Catulos on request.

PORTLAND PEED
COMPANY

Portland Oregon
BI^^Ask for Catalog No. 206
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of this corporation, and so far as

feasible at special meetings, shall be as

follows:
1. Reading and approval of minutes

of the last meeting.
2. Reports of otlicers.

3. Reports of committees.
4. Unfinished business.

.5. New business.

G. Adjournment.
Sec. 6. Roberts' Rules of Order

shall be recognized as standard author-
ity by this corporation in all cases not
otherwise provided for.

Article VIII.—Meetings of Board of

Trustees

Sec. 1. The annual meeting of the
Board of Trustees shall be held imme-
diately at the close of the annual meet-
ing of the members in each and every
year, at the place where the annual
meeting of the members is held.

Sec. 2. Special meetings of the Board
of Trustees may be held at any time or
place in the four Northwestern States

upon call of the President or on writ-
ten application made to the Executive
Secretary by any three members of the
board. Five days' written, or two
days' telegraphic notice of such meet-
ings, shall be given by the Executive
Secretary to all members of the board,
and such notice shall give the time and
place of meeting and the purpose or
purposes for which it is called.

Sec. 3. At any such meetings the
presence of a majority of the members
of the board as at the time constituted,

shall make a quorum, and the attend-
ance of a quorum shall be necessary in

order to transact business.

Sec. 4. The order of business at the
annual meeting of the Board of Trus-
tees, and so far as feasible at special
meetings, shall be as follows:

1. Reading and approval of minutes
of previous meeting.

2. Reports of otlicers.

3. Reports of committees.
4. (At annual meeting) Election of

'•s.

finished business.
I'^cw business.

7. Adjournment.

Article IX.—Committees.

Sec. 1. The President shall, at or im-
mediately following the annual meet-
ing, appoint an advisory committee, an
arbitration committee and a member-
ship committee, and such other stand-
ing committees as he may deem ad-
visable, subject to contirmation of the
Boaid of Trustees.

I'ach of the above connnittees shall

consist of not less than three members.
The membershij) of any and all com-
iiiittees may be selected either from the
Irnstees or from persons who are mem-
bers, oflicers, trustees or employes of
•.iganizations holding membership in

I his corporation.

Article X.—Advisory Committee

An advisory conmiillee of not less

Mian three shall be appointed from
i.mong the active members, such ap-
pointment to be i-atified by the Board
of Trustees. The Secretary shall be an
ex-ollicio member of this committee.

Ridley,Houlding& Co.
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON

Points to remember when consigning

apples to the London Market

1.—We Specialize in Apples

2.—All Consignments Receive our

Personal Attention

3.-The Fruit is Sold by
Private Treaty

CABLE ADDRESS: BOTANIZING. LONDON

Lasts Twice
As Long

THROUGH the microscope, a
spindle looks as rough as sand

paper. That's where the rub comes.
But the powdered mica in Mica
Axle Grease fills up this uneven-
ness, making a smoother, cooler
bearing. That's why Mica does bet-

ter work, and lasts twice as long.

Get a can from your dealer today.

Standard Oil Company
(California)

M ICA GREASE

Ore£(on Nursery Company
ORENCO, OREGON

Extensive growers of all lines of Fruit, Nut and Shade Trees, Evergreens,
Flowering Shrubs, Vines, Roses, etc. Introducers of the VROOMAN
FRANQUETTE walnut, recognized as the best walnut. Our large

complete stock consists of varieties suitable for every kind of climate.

Write us about your wants before buying.

I

KHODKS UOCBL£ CUT
fRUNING SHKAB

RHODES MFQ. CO.,
••0 S. DIVISION AVE . URAND RAPID5. niCtL

T-HE onl,

pruna
madetnal cut*

from both side* ol

the limb and doe* not

bruise the baric. Mtd*
•II tlylet and >ize>. W*

pay Elxprcu chargM
on all ordert.

Write foe

circular maid

price>.
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yOP DRESS all your

Crops with Nitrate

of Soda alone, no matter

what other fertilizers you

may have used. 100

pounds to the acre for

seeded, and 200 pounds

to the acre for cultivated

crops will do the work.

The increase will yield

large profits over the cost.

Write on post card for oar

money making book*

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director

25 Madison Avenue. New York

TARRED ORCHARD YARN
The time is now just right for tying fruit

trees. Tie the interior of the tree before the

leaves are out and the exterior can be tied

later. Orchard Yarn is put up in 5 lb. balls,

10 balls to a sack. This form is more conven-

ient for use as the ball can be placed in the

tree and by pulling the yam from the inside

it never tangles. 2-ply contains about 100

feet per pound.

Sold by all merchants handling orchard supplies

MANUFACTURED BY

The Portland Cordage Co.
PORTLAND, OREGON

r

First National
Bank

HOOD RIVER, OREGON

A. D. MOE - - President

E.O. BLANCHAR - Cashier

Capital and Surplus $125,000

Assets Over $500,000

Member Federal Reserve System

$50.00 SI?
YOU CAN
EARN

ith the

Gearless Improved Standard

Well Drilling Machine
DrilN throuiirh nny forma-
tion. Five yenra alifad of any

othtr. Hasreconi of drilling 130 feet and drivinKcaelnK
In 9 hoiirB. Another record wiiere 70 feet was drilled on
2 1.2 gallons dinttllate at 9c per gallon. One man can
operate. Electrically equipped for running niglitH,

Fishing joh. Engine ignition. Catalogue W-S,

REIEDSON MtCHINERV CO..Mfes.,1295-97Hood SI.,Portland.Ora.

'I"he advisory committee shall act in an
advisory capacity to the Executive Sec-

retary. This committee shall have
jjowcr to call special meetings of the

trustees. The advisory committee shall

be called together at such times as may
be deemed necessary by the Executive

.SecreUuy.

Article XI.—Membership Committee

The member.shlp committee shall

pass upon the ciualifications of appli-

cants for membership and report the

findings of the committee to the Board
of Trustees, who shall act upon the

same at the first meeting after the pre-

sentation of the report of the member-
ship committee.

Article XII.—Arbitration Committee

Sec. 1. The President .shall apixiint,

at or immediately following the annual
meeting, a committee of three to serve

during the ensuing year as a committee
of arbitration.

Sec. 2. Upon their appointment, the

ai'bitration committee shall meet and
elect a chairman from their own body.

The Executive Secretary of the corpo-

ration may act as secretary of the com-
mittee, but if for any cause he is un-
able or does not act, the committee may
appoint a clerk pro tern.

Sec. 3. The arbitration committee
shall have power to fix the time and
place of investigations or hearings on
matters submitted to them, and shall

further have power to determine the

manner of hearing complaints, and
shall notify both complainant and de-

fendant of the time and place of hear-

ings at least ten (10) days in advance
of the date of any such hearing. The
committee shall have power to dismiss

complaints or continue hearings tliere-

on and to adjourn its sessions from
time to time as its may see tit, the com-
plaining party and the person, firm or

corporation against whom the com-
plaint is made shall be entitled to

appear in person or by attorney at all

hearings, and to introduce evidence in

support of their contentions. After

hearing the evidence introduced and
the arguments presented b>- the jiarties

the commiltce shall make such further

and indepeiulent investigation as it

may see fit, and shall render its de-

cision when it shall reach a conclusion

in regard to the merits of the contro-

versy. The decision of a majority of

the committee to be decisive of any
([uestion or complaint submitted to it,

and to be binding upon the parties in-

volved. The costs and expenses of

arbitrations and investigations shall be

assessed by the committee against the

])arfics thereto in such manner as a

majority of the committee shall de-

teiMiiine.

Sec. 4. In case of any member of the

arbitration committee being a party to

any conlrovcis\' in dispute he sliall be

iiu'li.nible to act and his place shall be

filled by appninlmeiit by the President

of Ibe coriioration.

Sec. 5. No ijcison, firm or corpora-

lion shall be entitled to a hearing

before the arbitration committee unless

one or both of the parties to tlu' dis-

inile is a member of this corporation.

One Horse
Is Enough

No need to lose dol-

lars these days by
incomplete tillage.

Ifyouhave on e horse

—that is enough! You can
^o as good work as the big

outfits on the largest farms, when
you use one of the sevrral tyjit^

of light draft, 1-horse sizes of the

Disk Harrows
s.cutlery zteeXforgcd sharp; reversible gangs;
t-proof, oil-soaked hardwood bearings arc a
V of its features. If yourdealer has not the
rtinneCUTAWAY.wntedireot.Sendforfrte
lok "The Soil and Its Tillage."and for spe-
ialfoidcrijlustratingone-hoi^seimplements.

The Cutaway Harrow Company
Maker of the orvjinal CLARK

ilifik harroivs and plows

^y^ an 1 6 Main Street, Higsanum

'4^^ _Co-

t^.

r-r'i

MONARCH CIDER PRESS
Here's the ritjht outfit for work-

ing up the culls into prolitable
cider. Suitable lor individual and
merchant service. Ourcelebrated
high pressure design with minute accu-
rateconstruction, getsall the
juicewithlow operatingex* aft;^

penso. Built in sizesfrom . W_,\ :.^^^-
15 to 400 barrels a day.

s--.4wi*M^j
?""*"**"

page Catalogue r/t3i'ii "^

fi-t'c. Write today. >A!^1.ioi-^-——

s

A. B. Farquhar
Co., Ltd.. Box 106

York, Penna.
Wealso

it

""» Bran ^™"

Enifhies,

YOUR AXLES

NEED

K
Wheels may change,
but C. & S. Axle Grease
goes on forever. It'sbeen
die friend of the farmer
for two generations.

Ask your dealer

'•VHrrTIER-COBURN COMPANY
San Vrmaciaco

FREE The live'ipst little
tnfrine bo* Ic c v<'r

^^^^^^^ -ii.-Iiod. Tells t:ie^^^^^^^^^^ priiu-ipksof ^^OLnIi'n-
n-ine ronstrni'tion so p!;un .'unl go iri-

t;roF.{inB tiuit any n-'nn or boy will
enjoy r.-:idinff it. Write tud.iy. .--

WITTE ENGINE WORKS
1880 Oakl;>ndAve.
Kansas City, Mo.
1880 EmpircSldg.
r'ttisburgh, Pa.
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All persons or firms entitled to a hear-
ing before the arbitration committee
shall file with the Secretary their evi-

flence and an agreement in writing to

submit their case to the committee an<l

be bound by their decision or award.
On such agreement being signed the
Secretary shall notify the parties to

the controversy when a meeting of the
committee will be held to hear and
decide their case.

Sec. 6. Any statement of grievance
between members of this corporation
involving a charge against a member
of questionable mercantile conduct, or
conduct unbecoming a member, may
be filed with tlie Executive Secretary
and by him shall be referred to the
arbitration committee for investigation.

If the charge is sustained, the commit-
tee may recommend that the member
so charged may be reprimanded, sus-

pended or expelled. The arbitration

committee shall make its recommenda-
tions to the Board of Trustees and said

offending member shall be dealt with
at the discretion of the Board as here-
inbefore provided.

Sec. 7. Any statement of grievance
against a member of this corporation,
made by a party not a member, involv-
ing a written and specific charge of
questionable mercantile conduct, may
be filed with the Executive Secretary
accompanied with an agreement by the
complainant (non-member) to present
evidence and testimony to the arbitra-
tion conniiittee to sustain such charge,
and further agreeing to abide by the

findings of the arbitration conmiittee,

and to pay the expense of the investi-

gation and arbitration if his complaint
is not sustained. Such documents shall

be referred by the Executive Secretary
to the arbitration committee for investi-

gation. If the charge is sustained, the
member so charged may be repri-

manded, suspended or expelled. The
arbitration committee shall make its

findings and recommendations to the
Board of Trustees and said offending
member shall be dealt with at the dis-

cretion of the board.
Sec. 8. Complaint of unfair methods

or trade abuse may be preferred by an.\-

member of this corporation against
any receiver, buyer, broker or com-
mission man; such complaint must be
made in writing and be filed with the
Executive Secretary, who shall present
it to the arbitration committee; such
committee shall investigate said com-
plaint, make findings thereon and re-

port the same to the Board of Trustees
and to the members of this corporation.

Article XIII.—Financing

Sec. 1. Budgets. All contemplated
administrative and general expendi-
tures for the fiscal year's operations
which affect all the tonnage in the

organization shall be made up in budget
form by the Executive Secretary and
presented to the members at their

annual meeting for approval.
Sec. 2. Special Budgets. Special

budgets must be prepared by the Ex-
ecutive Secretary to cover expenditures
which affect special or unforseen activi-

ties, and before becoming effective must

YOU can be sure of one thing when you buy a
Weber or Columbus wagon—^You get more

service for your money. The good service they give

is one of the strongest features of Weber and Columbus
wagons. This service is tbie result of careful design and con-
struction, such as is shown in the International fifth wheel.
Look tietween the front axle and bolster, where the king bolt

foes through. There you will find the fiftti wheel (an exclusive

eature). Note the wide circular wearing surface of the two
substantial fiftti wheel plates. Those plates relieve the owner of

a lot of trouble. They prevent breaking or bending of circle

irons. They prevent the pitching of the bolster that breaks or
bends king bolts. They take strain off the reach and keep tha
lower part of the front axle from sagging.

This one feature adds years to the life of the wagon, but, bet-

ter even than that, it indicates the care and thougfit that have beea
given to every Columbus and Weber feature, and they are many.
Look over the Weber or Columbus wagon carefully, either at

the local dealer's place or in the illustrated wagon folders we will

send you on request. Then you will see why, if you want mora
for your money, your next wagon should be a Weber or Columbus.

International Harvester Company ofAmerica
(incorporated)

Crav'ford. Neb. Denver, Col. Helena, Mont. Portland, Ore.

San Francisco, Cal. Spokane, Weish. Salt Lake City, Utah

Arcadia Irrigated Orchards

THE LARGEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL ORCHARD PROJECT
IN THE ENTIRE WEST

7,000 acres planted to winter apples. Gravity

irrigation. Located 22 miles north of Spokane,

Washington, directly on the railroad. We plant

and give four years' care to every orchard tract

sold. $125, first payment, secures 5 acres; $250,

first payment, secures 10 acres; balance monthly.

SEND FOR BOOKLET

Arcadia Orchards Company
Deer Park, Washington
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"BLUE RIBBON"
Bartlett Pears
Elberta Peaches
Italian Prunes

In straight or mixed cars.

All orders given careful and prompt attention.

Wire for Prices.

Yakima County Horticultural Union
FR£D KBERLE.. Manager

NORTH YAKIMA, WASHINGTON

li^liientflafc
biscuiis

Steady, evenly dis-

tributed heat, un-
der perfect control

makes a good oil

stove wonderful
for baking.

NEW PERFECTION
OILC^^yOVE

For Best
Results

Use

Pearl Oil

A
good oil

stove is just

like cooking with'

city gas. If you
haven't a New Per-

fection you've missed

comfort for years. Bakes,

broils, roasts, toasts. More efficient

than your wood or coal stove,and costs less to op-

erate. Cuts out the coal-hod and wood-box drudgery.
Keeps your kitchen cool. The long blue chimneys prevent

smokeor odor. In 1,2, Sand 4-burner sizes, ovens separate. Also
CabinetModels with Fireless Cooking Ovens. Ask your dealer today

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Califotnla)

be subniitlcd to the trustees and selling

iigents for approval. Special budgets
iinist be prepared by the Executive Sec-
retary to cover expenditures which
alfect special or unforseen activities,

and before becoming efl'ective must be
approved by the IBoard of Trustees and
tliose members whom they would affect.

Sec. 3. Assessments. Each selling

agent member sliall be assessed for the
general and administrative budget in

Ijroporlion to the estimated tonnage as
ascertained at the closing of the con-
tract period, such assessments to be
finally adjusted at the end of the season
on a basis of the actual tonnage
liandled by the member. For special
budgets each selling agent member shall

be assessed in proportion to his ton-
nage participating in the activities as
provided for in the budget, such assess-

ments to be adjusted in the same way
as those of the general and adminis-
trative budget.

Sec. 4. Payments on assessments
shall be made into the treasury of the
corporation at such times and in such
manner as may be provided for by the
Board of Trustees.

Sec. 5. Neither the Executive Secre-
tary nor any other officer nor employe
shall have authority to bind the cor-

poration with any acts or contracts or
make any expenditures other than
those provided for in approved budgets.

Article XIV.—Corporate Seal

The corporate seal of the corporation
shall bear the inscription, "The Fruit
Growers' Agency, Incorporated—Cor-
porate Seal."

Will Sell Cheap
OUR FINE

Apple and Peach Orchard
All Peach and part of Apples now in bearing.
6 years old, 180 acres. Poor health cause of

selling. Write for prices and particulars.

CHAS. E. OUTCALT, Alexandria, Virginia

PORTLAND WHOLESALE NURSERY COMPANY
Rooms 6 & 7, 122'4 Grand Ave., Portland. Oregon

Wholesalers of Nursery Stock and Nursery Supplies
A very complete line of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Etc.

SPECIALTIES
Clean Coast Grown Seedlings

Oregon Champion Gooseberries and
"Write Now Perfection Currants "Write No'w

The Paris Fair
HOOD RIVER'S LARGEST

AND BEST STORE

RETAILERS OF

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
AGENTS FOR

HAMILTON & BROWN AND
THE BROWN SHOES

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
CLOTHES

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
JOHN B. STETSON HATS

NEMO CORSETS
Strictly Cash—One Price to All
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BEFORE using Cement Coated Nails

WesternCementCoatedNails

for Western Growers
Our Cement Coated Nails are always of

uniform length, gauge, head and count. Es-

pecially adapted to the manufacture of fruit

boxes and crates. In brief, they are the
Best on the Market.

Write for Growers' testimonials.

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.
DENVER, COLORADO

Pacific Coast Sales Offices
Portland, Spokane, San Francisco

Ix)s Angeles
AFTER use of C. F. & I. Co.'s

Cement Coated Nails.

We have an attractive
Agents proposition.

Buy Now for Your
Peach Packing

Use Later for Your
Apples

A practical labor sav-
ing device for the pro-

gressive fruit grower. Increase the attractiveness
of your package and you naturally increase your
financial returns. Just think all the five stamps
placed on the box at one operation and in a neat,
uniform way. Always in line with a clear impris-
sion of the type. Nothing upside down or half
printed. Stamps variety, grade, number, grower's
name and address and net weight in one second.
Inks itself each time for the next box. Can not
get out of order. Will work on any kind of press.
We have not the space to tell you of all its won-
derful features. Write and we will be pleased to
send literature. Price, prepaid, with necessary
bands, stamps, etc., $8.00.

Practical Box Marker Co.
Otis Orchards, Wash.

Marketing Your Crop!
The great problem facing the grower is the

marketing of his crop. Be Up-To-Date and
CAN it. This insures you against loss from
glutted markets and makes your fruits im-
perishable. You can do this at home with
your own help with an H. & A. Steam Pres-
sure Canning Outflt, Family, Orchard or
Commercial size. Our recipe book tells j'ou

how to can everything eatable that goes into

cans with the outfit. Write for descriptive
matter to the manufacturers.

Henninger & Ayes Mfg. Co.
47 First Street PORTLAND, OREGON

Pacific Coast Agents

United States Steel

Products Co.

San Francisco

Los Angeles
Portland
Seattle

J.C.Pearson Co., Inc.

Sole Manufacturers

Old South Bldg.

Boston,

Mass.

PEARSON
CONOMY

DHESIVENESS

ELIABILITY

E
A
R
S
oNAILS

in buying is getting the
best value for the money,

not alwavs in getting the lowest prices.
PEARSON prices are right.

or holding paw-
er is the reason

for PEARSON nails. For twenty years
they have been making boxes strong.
Now, more than ever.

behind the goods is

added value. You can
rely on our record of fulfillment of every
contract and fair adjustment of every
claim.

ATISFACTION t^^,^^^
making nails to suit our customers'
needs. We know what you want; we
guarantee satisfaction.

"RlfilNATJTY l^'"s experience al-iViVJAllX^XJiX X ways excels imita-
tion. Imitation's highest hope is. to
sometime (not now) equal Pearson

—

meantime you play safe.

A
I

L

LESLIE BUTLER, President
TRUMAN BUTLER, Vice President
C. H. VAUGHAN. Cashier

E^stablished 1900

Butler Banking Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Capital $100,000.00

4% Interest Paid in our Savings Department

WE QIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO GOOD FARM LOANS

If you have money to loan we will find you good real estate security, or if you
want to borrow we can place your application in, good hands, and we make no
charge for this service.

THE OLDEST BANK IN HOOD RIVER VALLEY

ThingsWe Are
Agents for
KNOX HATS
ALFRED BENJAMIN i CO.'S
CLOTHING
DR. JAEGER UNDERWEAR
DR. DEIMEL
LINEN MESH UNDERWEAR
DENT'S AND FOWNES'
GLOVES

Buffum & Pendleton
311 Morrison Street

PORTLAND, OREGON
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THE WORLD

-

OUR ORCHARD^^ OUR ORCHHKD "^

Be KELLY
I NEWYORK I .

briouE3Ti9mB»LY the

in THE bl5TRIBUTPH ^F

THE^UNTRY'3 FflNQY

AND OTHER. FRVITJ

OUR MARKErT

THE WORLD
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BETTER FRUIT
Volume XI SEPTEMBER, lOlG Number 3

A.;^.-:JT.^^^.r^ .'

Courlcsjf of Pcaison-liyan Coiu/mny.

Tin- Northwest is not only famous for its wonderful apples, strawberries ami
pears. luiI also for peaches, grapes, plums, prunes and other varieties of fruits.

BETTER FRUIT PUBLISIUNU COMPAXY, PUBLISHERS, HOOD RIVER, OREGON
Subscription ^1.00 ],ey Year in the Unilod Slates: Canada and Kdrciun. Iiudndin^- I'lista^p. $1..30. Single Copy 10 Cents
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THESE TWO well known
picking utensils need no

introduction. If your fruit is

worth picking, these two articles

must interest you; for they pro-

vide safety of your fruit, ease of

filling and speed of emptying.

Portland Picking Bag
Price $1.50 each

Per doz. $15.00

Barnett Picking Pail

Price $1.50 each

In the Northwestern Lid Press we offer

you the maximum of speed in pressing

and nailing up fruit boxes. The hand-

ling of the lids, placing same on the box

and lining them up ready for pressing is automatic. It is provided with a reser-

voir holding 75 lids

and a track on
which the boxes

come to the nailer.

The time consumed

in pressing is great-

ly reduced and the

finished product
bettered.

Price,with stripper and
Track,

$55.00

Hardie Orchard Ladder

stock lengths

6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 ft.

Price per ft. 35c

Northwestern Lid Press

We here show two types of orchard

ladders. Both are constructed of clear,

well -seasoned spruce; thus possessing

great strength while yet light in weight.

They are both of well-chosen design;

built to give you service and safety to

the picker.

Hardie Apex Ladder

stock lengths

8, 10, 12 and 14 ft.

Price per ft. 35c

Our complete catalog of orchard and packing house supplies should

be in your hands. A postcard request will bring it.

The Hardie Manufacturing Company
49 North Front Street, PORTLAND, OREGON
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BETTER FRUIT
AX ILLUSTRATKD .MAGAZINE PUIILISII KD MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF MODERN, PROGRESSIVE FRUIT GROWING AND MARKETING

Farm Loan Act—U. S. Department of Agriculture
Provides System for Lending Money on Farm Lands at Reasonable Interest for

Relatively Long Periods—Amortization Plan for Easy Repayment Prescribed

THE Federal Favm Loan Act, popu-
larly called the "Rural Credits

Law," was signeil by the President
and became a law on July 17, 191G. The
primary purpose of this act is to pro-
mote agricultui'al prosperity by en-
abling farmers to borrow money on
farm-mortgage security at a reasonable
rate of interest and for relatively long
periods of time. To attain this object,

two farm-mortgage systems are pro-
vided: (1) A system operating through
regional land banks, and (2) a system
operating through joint - stock land
banks. To attract money to the farm-
loan field, the act provides a method
whereby those who have money to lend
can find safe investments in the form
of debentures or bonds, of small and
large denominations, issued by the
banks and based on the secui-ity of
mortgages on farm lands. These two
systems are to be under the general
supervision of a Federal Farm Loan
Board in the Treasury Department,
composed of the Secretary of the
Treasury, as chairman ex officio, and
four members appointed by the Presi-

dent. This board has authority to

appoint appraisers, examiners and reg-

istrars, who will be public oilicials.

The Federal Land-Bank System

Inder the Federal land-bank sysle n
the act provides for Federal land banks
which make loans, for the first twelve
months, exclusively through local

national farm-loan associations com-
posed of borrowers. These associa-
tions shall be shareholders in the
banks and in that way the members,
who are borrowers, will share in the
profits of the bank. The money for
the loans is to come partly from the
capital of the banks and parth- from
the sale by the banks of bonds secured
by first mortgages on farm lands. The
act defines strictly the purposes for,

and the conditions under, which loans
are to made, and requires that the rate

of interest charged on farm loans shall

not exceed 6 per cent per annum.

Twelve Federal Land Banks

The United Slates shall be divided
into twelve farm-loan districts, and a

Federal land bank with a subscribed
capital stock of not less than .*7.")II,(III0,

each share $."), shall be established in

each district. Fach Federal land bank
may establish branches in its districts.

Within thirty days after the capital

stock is offered for sale it may be pur-
chased at par by anyone. Thereafter,

the stock remaining unsold shall be
bought by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury for the United States. It is pro-
vided, however, that the Government
shall not receive any dividends on its

stock. L'ltimately, it is intended that

all the stock in the banks shall be
owned by the associations of borrow-
ers, and provision therefore is made in

the law for transferring the original

stock at par to these associations.

Outline of Farm Loan Act
The Act provides for the ereatiun of

t\vel\'f Federal Land Banks and jjerniits
the cstal)lishinent of any number of
joint-stock land banks for the purpose
of making loans at a reasonable rate of
interest, for long periods of time, on
farm lands.

A Federal Farm Loan Board has com-
plete control over these banks.

(A) FEDF.RAL LAND BANKS.
Twelve Federal Land Banks are pro-

vided, one in each of t\\elve districts
into which the country will he divided.
These banks are empowered to lend un
first mortgages on farm lantls in
amounts of .$100 to .?10,000 for approved
purposes. The loans are to be made
through farm loan associations and
agents. No loan may be made for more
than .")0 jier cent of the value of the

*

land moitgaged and 20 per cent of tlie

value of the jiermanent insured im-
piovements upon it.

Xational Farm Loan A.ssoeialians—
local organizations composed exclusively
of borrowers—are authorized. These
associations must be stockholders in the
land banks in proportion to the amount
their mendieis wish to borrow. Even-
tually ail stock in the Fedeial Land
Banks will be owned exclusively by
these associations.
A reasonable interest rale is estah-

lishe<l. The Act prohibits the Federal
Land Hanks from charging m<n*e thaTi
6 per cent on any mortgage, or requir-
ing fees not approved by the Farm Loan
Board.
The horroivers adil share in the net

profits of the hank because they are
stockholders. It is conteniplatecl that
ultimately the borrowers will be tlu-

only stockholders.
Lontj term loans are provided b.v

authorizing moi-lgages for periods of
fi'oin five up to forty years.
Small annual or semi-anntml pay-

ments on the principal are made a re-
quired featln'e of all mortgages.

(HI JOINT-STOCK LAND BANKS.
.Toint-stock land banks are authoriz<'d.

They are corpcuations for carrying on
the business of lending on farm mort-
gage security and issuing farm loan
bonds. The>' are to be under the super'-
vision of the Farm Loan Board, hut the
Government \silt not invest in them.
Subject to geogi niihit ai iimit.-ilions and
subject to tile .'»0 per cent and 20 ]iev

cent limitation, these banks can lend to
an iiuli\'idnal an.v amount they wish,
and for an,\- jmr-p^tse. They cannot
charge an inter-est rate exceeding G per
cent and slU'h late nnist not exceed by
more than 1 tier cent the interest they
liave paid on their last issue of bonds.
Their n:ortgagcs. however, must jirovide
for anu)rtizaticni i-a>inents, T'hese banks
are |H-ohibited fi-iun cliarging, under any
Tirelexl. fees or commissions other than
those authorized by the Act.

National Farm Loan Associations

The act provides for the creation of
local national farm-loan associations
through which it is contemplated thai
the Federal land banks shall make their
loans. In the event that a local loan
association is not formed in any lo-

cality within a year, the Federal Farm
Loan Board may authorize a Federal
land hank to make loans on farm land
through apijroved agents. Ten or more
persons who own and cultivate farm
land ([ualified as security for a mort-
gage loan under the act, or who are
about to own and cultivate such land,
ma\- form such an association, pro-
vided the aggregate of the loans desired
by the membership is not less than
*20,flll0. Each member must take stock
in his association to an amount equiv-
alent to ,5 per cent of the amount he
wishes to borrow. This slock the a.sso-

ciation holds in trust as security for the
member's individual loan. The associ-
ation, in turn, when applying for
money from the bank, must subscribe
for stock in the bank to an amount
e(|uivalent to 5 per cent of the sum it

wants to obtain for its members. This
stock is held in trust b,\ the bank as
security for the loans it makes through
the association. If a prospective bor-
rower has no money with which to

pay for his association stock, he may
borrow the price of that slock as a part
of the loan on his farm land. Under
this plan, then, every borrower must
be a stockholder in his local associa-
tion, and every association a stock-
holder in its district bank. Fach stock-
holder in an association is liable for
the acts qf that association up to twice
the amount of his stock.

How Loans Are Obtained

A member of a national farm-loan
association, before obtaining a loan,
must first fill out an application blank
supplied to the loan association by the
l'"edei al Farm Loan Boaril. This appli-
cation blank and other necessary pa-
pers will then be referred to a loan
committee of the association which
must appraise the property offered as

security. Such application as is ap-
proved by the loan committee is then
forwarded to the Federal land bank
and must be invesligaled and reported
on by a salaried appraiser of the bank
before the loan is granted. This ap-

praiser is refpiired to investigate the

solvency and character of the prospec-

tive borrower as well as the value of

I'.is land. When a loan is granted the
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amount is forwarded to the borrower
through the loan association.

Conditions Under Wliich Loans May Be
Obtained From Federal

Land Banks

The act specifically defines the pur-

poses for which loans may be obtained.

These are: "(a) To provide for the

purchase of land for agricultural uses,

(b) To provide for the purchase of

equipment, fertilizers and live stock

necessary for- the proper and reason-

able operation of the mortgaged farm;

the term 'equipment' to be defined by
the Federal Farm Loan Board, (c) To
provide buildings and for the improve-
ment of farm lands; the term 'improve-

ment' to be defined by the Federal

Farm Loan Board, (d) To liquidate

indebtedness of the owner of the land
mortgaged, existing at the time of the

organization of the first national farm-
loan association established in or for

the county in which the land mort-

gaged is situated, or indebtedness sub-

sequently incurred for one of the pur-

poses mentioned in this section."

Loans may be made only on first

mortgages on farm land. Only those

who own and cultivate farm lands or

are about to own and cultivate such
land are entitled to bonow. No one
can borrow save for the purposes stated

in the act and those who after borrow-
ing do not use the money for the pur-

poses specified in the mortgage are

liable to have their loans reduced or

recalled. The secretary-treasurer of

each association is required to report

any diversion of borrowed money from
the purposes stated in the mortgages.

No individual can borrow more than
.$10,000 or less than .flOO. No loan may
be made for more than .")0 per cent of

the value of the land mortgaged and
20 per cent of the value of the perma-
nent insured improvements upon it.

The loan must run for not less than

five and not more than forty years.

Every mortgage must provide for the

repayment of the loan under an amor-
tization plan by means of a fixed num-
ber of annual or semi-annual install-

ments sufficient to meet all interest and
pay off the debt by the end of the

term of the loan. The installments re-

quired will be those published in

amortization tables to be prepared by
the Farm Loan Board. The bank is

given power to protect itself in case of

default by recalling the loan in whole
or in part or taking other necessary
action.

The Interest Rate Paid by the Borrower

No Federal land bank is permitted

to charge more than 6 per cent per
annum on its farm-mortgage loans, and
in no case shall the interest charged
on farm mortgages exceed by more
than one per cent the rate paid on the

last issue of bonds. For example, if

the bank pays only A per cent on an
issue of bonds, it cannot charge more
than 5 per cent for the next farm loans

it makes. Out of this margin of not

to exceed 1 per cent, together with
such amounts as it can earn on its

paid-in cash capital, the bank must set

aside certain reserves and meet all its

expenses. .\ny balance or net profits

can be distributed as dividends to the

loan associations or other stockholders.

The loan associations, from their bank
dividends, after setting aside the re-

quired reserves and meeting expenses,
can declare association dividends to

their members. In this way the profits,

if any, will be distributed among the

borrowers and will, to that extent, re-

duce the amount of interest actually

paid by them.

Restriction on Fees and Commissions

The Federal land banks are specifi-

cally prohibited from charging in con-
nection with making a loan any fees or

commissions which are not authorized

by the Farm Loan Board. The author-

ized fees need not be paid in advance
but may be made part of the loan.

Conlimied in next issue

All About An Apple
By Dr. Benjafield, Hobart, Tasmania

AS both food and medicine an apple
is a wonderful example. Professor

McAlpine gives us this digram, of which
the following is an explanation in pure
English: Suppose this apple to be the

size of a large breakfast cup and into

this cup you put nearly half a pint of

water and stir into it: of concentrated
food like that contained in an egg, half

a teaspoonful; of fatty stuff like butter,

a little less than half a teaspoonful; of

sugar, both cane and grape sugar, two
tablespoonfuls; of mineral matter, as

much as will lie on a sixpence; of acids,

a little more than half a teaspoonful;

of skin and core, a little more than two-
thirds of a teaspoonful.
From a medical point of view we

look upon each of these elements as

follows: The food or protein is pure
and strengthening and exists in the

apple combined with sugars and acids,

and when taken it enters rapidly into

the muscles, where it is readily broken

up, imiiarting heat and strength, so that

the athlete, under great exertion, soon
gets the stinndus.

The fatty matters are so beautifully
combined with acids that even the most
delicate child does not recognize that

he is taking fat when he is eating an
apple.

The sugars or carbohydrates form the

most attractive element, as they are the

most nourishing part of the fruit.

And these sugars are just crystallized

sunshine and are far more digestible

than any ordinary sugar. The child,

from babyhood, just loves it and it is

excellent food for him. In the adult,

especially in advanced age, ordinary

chemically-prepared sugar when taken

freely produces rheumatism, gout and
such like diseases, but these sugars

never set up any of these troubles;

indeed gouty people get relief fiom
eating fruit.

The mineral matter in the apple is

one of nature's wonders. The blood
nnist keep its red color or it cannot do
its work in the body and we die, and
this red color depends on the presence
of iron. When we eat an apple we eat

just the right dose of iron which the
blood needs, and the invalid with poor
blood will get iron in the apple which
is far more easily absorbed by the

blood than in any preparation of iron

compounded by the chemist.

Lime is found in the apple in the

same form as it is found in our bones,
and in the apple the lime is so beauti-

fully combined with phosphoric acid

that, when an apple is eaten, the bones
of the body are nourished by these
lime salts, and by these additions of

lime the child is able to build up the

young growing bone. Ricketty chil-

dren have bones deficient in lime. I

have never seen Rickets or soft bones
in a Tasmanian orchard.

Magnesia.—Yes, nature has placed in

the apple quite a nice little dose of

n;agnesia and it helps to keep off rheu-
matism by purifying the blood and
assisting the bowels.
Phosphorus.—Professor Schaffer told

us recently in the great scientific lec-

ture of the year that life could not exist

without phosphorus, and in the apple
this great nerve tonic exists in quite a

full dose and it exists in its most sol-

uble form as phosijhoric acid.

Sulphur, as sulphuric acid is also a

great blood purifier and has an especial

efi'ect on the skin_and skin diseases.

There is just one more thing which
science has not yet explained, and that

is the wonderful life processes by
which all these tasteless (some even
nasty) elements were blended together
info a beautiful fruit and perfect food.

The sailor who lives a long time on
salt meat and biscuit alone will rol

with scurvy, and if he fakes the sugars,

acids, etc., contained in an appl? every
day separately he will still die, but if

he takes an apple a day his blood will

keep perfectly right. This shows there

is life in the apple apart from just its

chemical composition.
The bee loves honey because its

nature cries for a perfect food, and for

the same reason the child cries for an
ni)ijle. Its digestion is assisted by it,

the blood is made richer, the muscles
are made stronger, the bones are made
harder and the dose of phosphorus
sfinndafes the nerves and feeds them
until if wants to run and romp in ex-

uberant life. Ask our men in the

trenches what they would give for a

good feed of apples.

The Manson fruitgrowers, in the

Wenatchee district, have formed a

local organization to afliliafe with the

Wenatchee North Central Washington
Growers' League.

De.Td limbs take a great deal of water
from growing apple frees. They are in

tlie way at gathering time and make
the whole crop look diseased. If caused

V>y canker, the disease will spread to

other parts of the orchard. Prune
them out now and paint the wounds.
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Mi'iniii i;il Inscription on tlie Monument erected to .lolin C. Chapman,
otherwise known as Johnny Appleseed, at 1-ort Wayne, Indiana.

Memorial Inscription on Monument
On the 5th of May. 1916, in the city

of Fort Wayne, Indiana, the Indiana
Horticultural Society, in co-operation
with the John Chapman Memorial Asso-
ciation of Ohio, unveiled a monument
to the memory of John Chapman, uni-
versally known as Johnny Appleseed,
with an inscription of which a cut ap-
pears above. John Chapman was born
in 1776 in Massachusetts. He was a

pioneer apple grower in Indiana and
Ohio. With a great love for the fruit
industry, he traveled through all the
frontier regions of these two states,

always carrying with him apple seeds,
which he planted or gave away to set-

tlers, doing this continuously for a per-
iod of over forty years. And perhaps it

is due to him more than any one man
the credit for the thousands of orchards
throughout (lie Middle West, which
have continued to be a comfort and a

profit to the owners and inhabitants.
History records he was not only a

remarkable man, but a man of eccen-
tricities in many ways. He wore very
little clothing, frequently trading apiile

trees for cast-off garments, continually
traveling through the forests giving
away apple seeds, i)lanling apple seeds
or selling apple trees. Freiiuently he
would have no other coat than a colfee
sack with armholes cut through. It is

stated he went barefooted most of the
time, even in winter. A strict vege-
tarian, eating no meat or fish; he be-
lieved it was wrong to take life in

order to procure food. This probably

accounted for his zest and zeal for

encouraging people to plant and grow
fruit. He believed in outdoor life,

rarely sleeping in the shelter of a

house, and when he did he slept on the

floor.

John Chapman certainly was an ec-

centric and peculiar individual, deemed
by some to be somewhat unbalanced,
but he was more than a planter and a

distributor of apple seeds, for he loved
his fellowmen and it was his greatest

pleasure in life to do anything in help-
ing his fellowmen, confining his work
largely to horticultural service and in-

struction. Along with this he was
religiously inclined, always preaching
Christianity, carrying with him pages
of his Swedenborgan Bible, from which
he would fre(|uently take out a leaf and
pin on the wall in some house where
he had stopped possibly for a meal or
overnight. His religon was a religion

of love, his favorite texts being, "Love
thy neighbor as thyself," "Blessed arc

the pure in heart," and "How beauteous
are Thy works, O God."

Tliis short account is siidieient to

show there was something pccidiarly

touching and compelling in his life and
habits. It indicates he was a man of
very unassuming character, whose great

work was a work of love, doing the

things he thought would do the most
good, unmindful of fame or glory. So
we agree with those who have said

"(iod bless John Chapman.'"

Ninth National Apple Show at

Spokane, Nov. 20-25

COMPREHENSIVE plans already are
under way for the Ninth National

Apple Show, which will be held at

Spokane, November 20 to 25. Allen
Meisenheimer, a well-known Spokane
man who is interested in the apple
industry, is chairman of the board of
trustees, and, with Manager Gordon C.
Corbaley, will direct the show.
A big innovation at this year's show

will he a special contest to select the
best five boxes of apples in the world.
This will be open to any grower, and
will determine which district and
which grower can produce the most
perfect five boxes of apples. This com-
petition will follow the general lines
of the world's competition at the
Panama-Pacific International Exposi-
tion at San Francisco last year, which
was won by Fred Conklin of Brewster,
Washington, with Winesaps. A prize
of .*250 in gold and a National Apple
Show world's championship banner
will be given the winner of this c(m-
test. The competition will be restricted
to the following varieties: Arkansas
Black, Delicious, Jonathan, Macintosh
Red, Rome Beauty, Spitzenberg, Stay-
man Winesap, Wagener, Winesap, Win-
ter Banana, White Winter Pearmain
and Yellow Newtown.
The grade and pack demonstrations,

which were a big feature at last year's
show, again will be held for the pur-
pose of aiding to secure standard grade
and pack. The leading shippers and
associations in each district are being
invited to prepare displays that will

perfectly illustrate the range of fruit

that they understand should be per-
mitted within the limits of each grade
and pack. These displays will be
placed in immediate proximity to each
other at the National Apple Show so
that comparisons may be made with
the fruit. Especially is this important
because of the practical demonstration
that if will give to the growers them-
selves. At certain hours each day the
displays will be discussed in detail and
the growers' questions answered.

In the five-box classes, 23 varieties

will compete, and first, second and
third prizes of $25, $12.56 and l?10, re-

spectively, will be given the winners
among each variety. The lots in this

class are: Arkansas Black, Baldwin,
Ben Davis, Black Ben, Delicious, Grimes
Golden, Jonathan, King David, Macin-
tosh Red, Mammoth Black Twig, Mis-
souri Pii)pin, Ortley, Rainier, Red
Cheek Pippin. Rhode Island Greening,
Rome Reauty, Spitzenberg. Stayman
Winesap. Wagener. Winesai), Winter
Banana, White Winter Pearmain and
Yellow Newtown.
The (ine-box contests again will be a

feature. First, second and third prizes
of $7.50. $5 and $2.50, respectively, will

be given the winners among 24 differ-

ent varieties. A $10 prize is offered for
the best single-box dis])Iay of a variety
not previously shown at a National
Apple .Show and scoring 90 or better.

The National Apple Show offers a

froijhy Clip and cash prize of $25 to the
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team from any agricultural college

which attains the highest rank in the

apple-judging contest. The cup shall

be awarded tor one year only, pro-

vided that if the team from any college

shall win it three times in succession

it shall become the permanent prop-

erty of such school. Each team will

consist of three students.

The exhibits of pruning, spraying,

picking, packing and other eiiuipment

will form one of the great features of

the show. As the apple growers are

making progress along scientific lines,

they are becoming more and more in-

terested in doing their work in the

best and most modern manner. The
machinery and other industrial ex-

hibits of last year's National Apple
Show were seen by thousands of grow-
ers and in many ways attracted the

greatest attention of anything at the

show. These exhibits this year will

be larger and more complete and more
interesting. Every sort of machinery
or equipment that belongs in the

orchard will be at the show under
demonstration.
Again this year there will be a con-

test between the leading apple shippers

of the Northwest to determine which
can make the best and most striking

advertising display of the brand of

extra fancy apples that it is offering on

the market. Each entry must contain

inO boxes of one variety of apples,

strictly standard extra fancy pack, put

out by one shipper under one trade-

mark brand. The exhibit may be ar-

ranged and decorated by the shipper

in any manner desired. The prizes

offered are: First, .$100 and gold

medal banner; second, ?50 and silver

medal banner.
• The original and attractive feature

displays will be open to individuals,

firms and fruit and commercial organi-

zations. The judges are instructed not

to take into consideration the elements

of cost and size, but the unicpie and

artistic showing only. Prizes offered

are: First, $150; second, SlOO; third,

$50; fourth, .$25.

A grade and pack demonstration to

.show the way that the rules are inter-

preted in each district also will be held.

The orchard accounting competition,

which has been an educational feature

at past Spokane shows will be con-

tinued, as will the demonstration of

improved appliances and the world's

championship packers' contest.

Greater space is being provided for

the women's department, where house-

wives will display home-made by-

products of the apple and every dish

in which apples are used.

In a recent issue of "Better Fruit,"

through a stenographer's error, it was
stated the Canadian Pacific Hallway

had purchased .$10,000,000 worth of

fruit in 1915. We are advised by Mr.

W. E. McTaggart, Fruit Market Com-
missioner for the Province of British

Columbia, that this is an error, and the

amount should be .$10,0(1(1.

Joseph Steinhaidt, of Ihc firm of Steinhaidl & Kelly, New York City,

Chairman of the Kntertainnient (Committee of the
International ,\pple Shippers' Conventitm.

Mr. Steinhardt was chairman of the

entertainment committee of the conven-
tion of the International Apple Ship-

pers' Association, held at Niagara Falls

August 1() to 18, which is a big factor

in explaining just why everybody had
such a splendid time at the convention.

It is a pleasure to add a few words
about Mr. Steinhardt, for two reasons:

First, on account of his wonderful
achievement in the fruit industry, and
second, on account of his great popu-
larity. A few years ago Mr. Steinhardt

and his popular partner, Mr. Richard
Kelly, deceased, were doing a small

competitive business in selling fruit in

a very limited retail way. It occurred

to both of Ihcm they could work better

co-operatively than they could com-
petitively, consequently they formed a

partnership, doing a small retail busi-

ness. Both men were self-inaile and
self-educated. They were industrious,

thrifty, of good habits, attending closely

to business, believing in a square deal,

liberal treatment and courteous busi-

ness methods. Consequently their small

retail business rapidly grew to a large

retail business. Their success was so

rapid they soon engaged in jobbing

business. This in its turn grew, and
grew so fast that within the last few-

xears Steinhardt & Kelly have been
numbered among the very large opera-

tors of fruits in the United States. In

1008 Steinhardt & Kelly made their first

venture in Northwestern box apples,

Mr. Steinhardt ijersonah coming to the

Northwest, purchasing i)ractically the

entire crop of Spitzenburgs and New-
towns grown in Hood Hiver Valley, at

prices which helped make the valley

famous. Since then the firm of Stein-

hardt & Kelly have been heavy buyers

of Hood Hiver apples, and as business

continued growing, the quantity of

apples they jMirchased from the North-

west became more general and far

greater in volume. Today they are

known as one of the heaviest handlers

in New York City of Northwestern box
apples. In addition to this their bu.si-

ness covers all other varieties of fruits,

both citrus and deciduous. But per-

haps more important in a way than the

big business they have done is the per-

sonality of Mr. Steinhardt. There is no
man in the apple business who is will-

ing to pay the price more cheerfully,

more voluntarily than Mr. Steinhardt,

when he can see his way clear to make
a fair margin of profit. No man ever

had a car rejected by Steinhardt &
Kelly because the market was off or on
account of any slight deficiency. It is

a fact they have taken many cars of

fruit far below the standard without a

murmur. In addition to this Mr. Stein-

hardt is a big man. He is not only big

in ph\ sique, but big in generosity, kind-

ness and hospitality.

Wanted
Position as working fore-

man on fruit ranch. Nine
years' experience in the

Northwest: understand fruit growing. Pruning.
grafting and blasting a specialty. Willing to do
general farm work in connection (milking, etc.).

Single. 34 years of age. of good habits. Best of

references. Address

John M.Den Boer. Box 158, Fruitland, Idaho

Wanted Management of an

orchard. Several

years' experience in all the best fruit

districts of the Northwest. Best of refer-

ences. M. R., care "Better Fruit."

you CAN 0cn nn ''^''

EARN OOUiUUdAY
Gearless Improved Standard

Well Drilling Machine
Brills tliroiiKli any foniia-

tioii. riTO years ahead of aiiy

(itliiT Ha.-i reroni nf «]rilllng 130 feet and driving casing

in ;» lionrs. Annllior record where 70 feet was drilled on
'1^ giillons distillate at 9*: per gallon, one man fan
operate. Electrically equipped for ninoing nlglils.

t.'i.;|,inc ii.l. KiiL'ine ipiiiiiMM Calaloinie W-^.

REIERSON MACHIKERY CO. Mies. 1295-97 Hood St., Portland, Ore.

WHEN WRITING .\PVKRTISEBS MENTION BRTTFR FRt-'IT
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Trees in

BLASTED
soil bear better

Fruit growers have proved—by planting some
trees in blasted beds and others in ordinary ground
—that trees planted after the use of explosives

root deeper, grow faster and better—that they are

thriftier in every way, bear earlier, and yield

larger crops.

They have proved also that when the soil of established

orchards is properly blasted the trees immediately take on new
vigor and bear better fruit thereafter. Orchardists know that

this condition is due to the increased moisture-storage capacity

induced by blasting and to the consequent release of plant

food from the subsoil.

Fruit growers in every Pacific Coast State have used tons of

'ARMPOWDERS
STUMPING — AGRICULTURAL

Fruit Growers
Say:

'My orchard has made excel-
lent growth, due to the fact that
I used dynamite, breaking up the
soil and making excellent beds
for the roots. If I were to set
another orchard I would not
think of doing so without blast-
ing each tree hole."

T. A. JOHNSON.
Boise, Idaho.

"Generally speaking, the
growth of plants depends upon
the condition of the soil into
v/hich the roots penetrate. If the
depth of loose soil is too limited
or the surface water is permitted
to stand too long, the growth is

impaired. Explosives properly
used have invariably resulted in

excellent growth. The yield is

often three times as great on
blasted soil as from those un-
treated in the same vicinity."

ROSECROFT FRUIT FARM.
Summer. ^Vash.

" We consider the use of explo-
sives an important'factor in plant-
ing orchards. It is important to
secure good drainage and the
roots should be able to penetrate
deeply into the subsoil. Young
fruit trees newly planted should
make at least one foot of new
growth the first year, and this
is hardly possible unless the land
is put into good mechanical con-
dition, with plenty of room for

the roots to spread in the loos-
ened subsoil."

A. LINGHAM.
Puyallup. Wash.

" Giant explosives are of great
benefit for blasting beds for orch-
ard planting. The difference in

growth between unblasted trees
and trees in blasted ground is so
much in favor of the latter than
no adequate comparieon can be
made."'
DONALD NURSERY CO..

Donald. Ore.

for planting trees and deep tilling

their orchards. These powders are

made in two brands, Eureka Stump-
ing Powder and Giant Stumping
Powder, and are prepared especially for

farm and orchard work. They are more
effective and do their work more economically than

ordinary dynamites.

Eureka Stumping Powder pulverizes the soil instead

of caking and packing or throwing it high in the air.

This is the action that is wanted in stump and soil work,

and the action that the so-called '*high strength" dana-

mites will not give. When you use Eureka Stumping
Powder the finished job costs you less money.

Giant Stumping Powder, which is also used for subsoil

blasting, is the most efficient explosive for many other

kinds of farm work, including blasting dead trees or

stumps in wet soil.

Make this test of Giant Powders
By uiingthe Giant Farm Powders you can demonstrate their

superiority for tree planting and orchard tillage. Mail today a

trial order with your book coupon. VVe will have our nearest

distributor supply you—at lowest market price—with a 25-or

50-pound case of either of the Giant Farm Powders. Test this in

comparison with any dynamite. The results will show you why
fruit growers in every section insist upon having the Giant Farm
Powders for orchard tillage work.

Giant Farm Powders and other Giant blasting supplies are

sold by distributors everywhere. Your own dealer has them or

can get them for you. If he offers you a substitute, write us and

we will see that you are supplied with the genuine. Giant Pow-
der is the trade name of explosives manufactured by The Giant

Powder Co., Con. Because Giant Powders are best known
everywhere, many have assumed that all high explosives are

Giant Powders. Insist upon having the genuine.

THE GIANT POWDER CO., Con.
HOME OFFICE: SAN FRANCISCO

"Everything for Blasting"

Distributors with magazine stocks everywhere in the West

Book "Better Orchard
Tillage" FREE

Our valuable illustrated book,
"Better Orchard Tillage," tells and
shows how to plant trees and im-
prove established orchards. Our
books on Stump Blasting, Boulder
Blasting, Subsoil Blasting for all

crops, and Ditch Blasting will also

be helpful to land owners. All
were written to meet ^veUem farm
conditions, by a Pacific Coast com-
pany with 50 years' experience.

Choose the books that you prefer

and mark and mail the coupon.

Free Book
Coupon

THE RIANT POWDER CO . Con.
202 Kohl Building, San Francisco.

Send nie your illustrated books on
the subjects which I have marked X

;

r^ STUMP BLASTING
BOULDER BLASTING

U SUBSOIL BLASTING
TREE PLANTING

D DITCH BLASTING

L_

Address

Writt bthiv your dtaier'i name

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Timely Advice on Marketing the Apple Crop
[From Office of Markets, U. S. Department of Agriculture]

ATTENTION is called to the- small

ciuantity of American apples—less

than 2,(M)(I,()U(I harrels—taken by Europe

in normal times. Both the growers and

dealers are urged to view the situation

with optimism and to prepare for the

disposal of Europe's usual portion in

other ways. It is suggested that with

judicious handling the demand at home
may bo increased and the commercial

crop marketed with relatively fair suc-

cess to all. As to just what constitutes

judicious handling, the Ollice of Mar-

kets makes the following suggestions:

1. Growers should pick the fruit in

uniform condition, gleaning the trees

only for what is ready to come ofT,

repeating the process until the crop is

harvested. The advantage is to secure

a longer time for distribution and to

prevent the pack from representing ex-

treme stages of maturity ranging from

ripe to green.

2. When pickeil the fruit should be

handled from orchard to cars in such

a way as to prevent deteiioration, care

being exercised to ijrotect the apples

from" the elements. It is explained that

under i)roper conditions fruit which is

picked toilay should not be packed until

tomorrow, and that for this purpose

shelter should be provided.

3. Those using the barrel package

should uniforndy grade and pack the

crop in comidiance with the Sulzer law

and brand in accordance with its pro-

visions, for the purpose of creating a

feeling of confidence among dealers and

consumers.
I. Inferior grades should be elimi-

nated from the green-fruit markets, not

only for the reason that the ilemand

for such grades will be very limited,

but also because their presence in the

markets will undoubtedly hamper prof-

itable disposition of the better fruit.

,'). All apple growers, oijcrators, deal-

ers and associations should early arrive

at an estimate of true values in order to

secure quick movement. It is explained

that if arbitrarily high prices rule in

the beginning of the season, the crop

will not pass readily into consumption,

but that on the other hand abnormal

accumulation and congestion will oc-

cur throughout the channels of trade,

with disastrous results to all concerned.

6. Onl\' standard varieties well

packed should be placed in cold

storage for the reason that prices

likely to rule in the late fall and early

winter, as the inevitable result of lib-

eral ofl'erings of conuuon storage stock,

will probably limit the demand for

cold-storage apples until mid-winter.

7. An efTort should be made to fully

sup:;ly small towns by direct sales in

order to secure a more uniform distri-

bution and avoid congesting the large

markets. Attention is called to the

practice in some sections of growers
who go with cars of apples to poorly-

supplied towns and sell on the track.

Growers or dealers who desire to use

this system should apph' to the town
and railway authorities for informa-

tion as to regulations controlling such

sales, and, if conditions justify ship-

ping, the arrival of the car should be

preceded by judicious advertising.

8. Growers who live in comnuinities

where co-operative organizations are

operated should do all possible to

strengthen these exchanges. It is as-

serted that the disloyalty of members
is the chief element of failure in co-

operative enterprises, and growers are

strongh urged to support their associa-

tion as the best way to efTect satisfac-

tory distribution.

Those who grade, pack and brand

their barrels in accordancet with pro-

visions of the Sulzer law should be

more successful in making quick and

satisfactory sales than otherwise. When
apples are packed in a standard barrel

as established by Section 1 of the

Sulzer law, and are plainly and con-

si)icuously marked as containing one

barrel of apples of one of the standard

grades described in Section 2, such a

statement, if true, would constitute a

satisfactory compliance with the Net

Weight Amentlment to the Food and
Drugs Act. Otherwise the package, if

intended for interstate conunerce, must

be marked to comply with the Net

Weight Amendment to show the quan-

tity of the contents, either by w'cight

or by dry measure or by numerical

count. A statement of numerical count

must be ([ualilied by the size of the

ai)ples expressetl as the average diam-

eter in inches to be a statement of

((uantity.

With respect to Europe, the Ollice of

Markets urges exporters to carefully

watch the movement and assure them-

selves of steamer space and a demand
on the other side before making

September

shipments. Latest announcements of

steamship eomi)anies are to the effect

that fairly regular schedules will be

maintained between .America and the

United Kingdom.
American api)lc shippers are advised

to stimulate the demand and increase

their shipments to Latin .\merica and
the Orient. It is suggested that by co-

opeiating with the Depai'tment of Com-
merce, extension of trade in this respect

can be accomplished. Incpiiries relat-

ing to these countries shoulil be ad-

dressed to the Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Connuerce, Washington, I). C.

Shippers are urged to apply to the

Superintendent of Documents, for the

following publications, issued by that

Bureau, which may be secured at the

prices shown: Special Agents' Series,

No. 02, 30 cents; No. 72, 10 cents, and
No. 81, 2.') cents; Special Consular Re-

ports, No. ()2, 10 cents, and TarifT Series,

No. I'.la, 5 cents. Remittances should

be in cash or by money order. Stamps
are not accepted. Attention is called

to an announcement of the Department
of Commerce that it will aid in every

practicable way.
For the benefit of those who may

not be disposed to exercise especial

care in handling the crop, on the

grounds that it will not be worth while,

hie Ollice of Markets suggests it as

probably being true of this year that

not onl,\- proper handling but also great

diligence will be recpured for efi'ecting

sat isfactor V distribution.

The grower who gets into his orchard

now sees anything else which is the

matter with his orchard, has his atten-

tion called to anything which needs to

be done to improve it, and learns a

good lesson for next year's operations.

Pacific Coast Fairs, Land and Apple Shows

California Stati' Fair, Sacramento, September
2 to 9.

Spokane Interstate Fair, Spokane, September
1 to n.

Soutbwest Washington 1-air, Chebalis, .\uglisl

28 to September 2.

Oregon State Fair, Salem, September 2.')-.'!0.

Montana State Fair, Helena, September 2j-.'i0.

Utah State Fair, Salt Lake, October 2-7.

^VashinKton State Fair, North Yakima, Sep-

tember 18-2.'i.

riic Pendleton n<uuul-u|), I'cnillclon, Oregon,

Seplember 21-2.'!.

Idaho Slate F'air, Caldwell, October l-Ci.

Northwest Land Products F;xposition, Seat-

tle, October 1-14.

Ninth National Apple Show, Spokane. No-

vendiei- 2(l-2.'i.

Nintlnv<st l.iveslock Show, Lewiston, Idaho,

November 2('> to December 2.

Pacific International [.ivestock Exposition.

North Puilhinil. Ilccclidirr l-il.

-Th. ^Ur.. T P^.^;ncT THE MANHATTAN REFRIGERATING COMPANY
1 he 1 nree l^eaClinOr Located on N. Y. C. R.R. tracks

Cold Storage

Warehouses in

the New York

District
General Offices, 525 West Street. New York City T. A. Adams, President

West Wastiington and Gansevoort Markets, New York City

UNION TERMINAL COLD STORAGE COMPANY
Located on Erie Railroad and D. L. & W. R. R. tracks

Jersey City, New Jersey

KINGS COUNTY REFRIGERATING COMPANY
Wallabout Freigtit Station, Wallabout Market, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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You get

quality when
you buy P. A.

PRINCE ALBERT has a

value that coupons or

premiums can't produce—
quality! Premiums or coupons have never been

offered with P. A. State or national restrictions on

their use make no difference to P. A. Men get what
they pay for when they buy the national joy smoke
— quality !

P. A. comes to you w^ith a real reason for all the

pipe and cigarette rolling goodness and satisfaction it

offers ! It is made by a patented process that removes
bite and parch! You can smoke it long and hard

without a comeback ! It affords the keenest tobacco

enjoyment ! And that P. A. flavor and fragrance and
coolness is as good as that listens

!

Prince Albert has w^on universal favor w^ith men of

all tastes all over the world! It answers the uni-

versal demand for tobacco—it does not bite, parch

or kickback!

Flash -it-hot-off-the-reel, Prince Albert will let you
cut loose on that old jimmy pipe or on a makin's

cigarette like a hungry fox after a chicken I

Quickaction introduction to Prince Albert isn't any harder than just to walk
into the nearest place that sells tobacco and ask for "a supply of P. A."

You part company with a little change, to be sure, but it's the cheerfullest

investment you ever made! For dividends-of-delight, Prince Albert backs

clipping coupons square off the map

!

Copyright 1916 by R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

Your supply ofPrince Albert awaits
your cheery nod at the nearest
store that sells tobacco. Toppy red
bags, 5c; tidy red tins, 10c; pound
and half-pound tin humidors and
that fine crystal-glass pound hu-
midor with sponge -moistener top
that keeps the tobacco in such
excellent shape.

Prince
the
national

Joy
smoke Albert

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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"/ Wish
I were an artist"

How often have you heard that expression?

You are probably an artist in your partic-

ular LINE of business.

We Arelin Ours
Let OUR ARTIST paint your picture. The
superior value of color display properly ex-

ecuted cannot be disputed.

We Excel in High Grade

Show Cards, Cut Outs, Hangers,

Posters and Booklets, and
all classes of advertising matter.

For samples and other information address Advertising Dept.

Schmidt LitHog'rapH Co.
SAN FRANCISCO

Los Angeles Fresno Portland Seattle Salt Lake City Honolulu

cleaner sparkplu^i

Your spark plugs will keep cleaner if you use
a straight-distilled, refinery gasoline.

A mixed or imperfectly refined gasoline breaks
up and deposits carbon instead of exploding com-
pletely.

Red Crow
ike Gasoline ofQualify l»l^
is the all-refinery gasoline— not a mixture.

DBALHRS EVERYWHERE AND AT OURSERVICE STATIONS
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(Caliiomii)

Northwest Land Products Exposition, Seattle
To ;is,sist in the agricultural and

horticultural (levelopnient of Wash-
ington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Alaska
and British Columbia, the Northwest
Land Products Exposition, to he staged
at the Arena in Seattle from October 4
to 14, will be the first exhibition of the
kind in Washington. Already the en-
terprise has the official endorsement of
the commercial bodies, not only of
Seattle but over the states to be repre-
sented, and the great railways serving
the Northwest recognize the exposition
as a most helpful adjunct in the ex-
ploitation of the land with a view to
encouraging homeseekers and will have
a prominent place in the big under-
taking.

In the great national and interna-
tional expositions held in the United
States, as well as the shows in foreign

lands, soil products have always re-
ceived attention. This interest in-
creased until the so-called land show
became a fact. Land shows in the
ColLseum in 1912, 1913 and 1914 at-

tracted capacity crowds in the great
Coliseum afternoon and night. The
railroads presented magnificent dis-
plays and many states of the Union
were represented by displays of fruits,
grains, grasses and vegetables. The
shows at St. Paul and Minneapolis,
where the exhibit was staged under the
authority of the seven states of the
Northwest, closed with record crowds
for attendance while the show was in
progress. "It's the Lure of the Land,"
was the editorial comment of a great
Chicago daily newspaper in explaining
the presence of thousands of people
daily to view soil products.

So at Seattle for eleven days every
state, county and community in the
Northwest will have an opportunity to
have an active part in the eleven-day
land school. The State Agricultural
College at Pullman will be well repre-
sented, schools and colleges will have
attractive exhibits, the States of Mon-
tana, Oregon and Idaho as well British
Columbia will be represented by dis-
plays to show the nature of the forage
and cereal crops produced on their
lands.

From Alaska will come an agricul-
tural display far greater than the ex-
hibit at the A.-Y.-P. Exposition, for the
northern country is now becoming
widely known for the grains and
grasses grown there, and the agricul-
ture features of Alaska are now being
exploited along with its marvelous pro-
duction of minerals. This exhibit will
be collected and arranged under the
au.spices of the Alaska Bureau of the
Seattle Chamber of Commerce.
Dairy Day will be one of the features

of the Exposition period and the dis-
play of butter, cheese and similar
products will be complete in every
detail. This will require the building
of a special cold-storage system to pre-
serve the exhibits. Cooking and can-
ning contests will be oflfered as an at-
traction as will lectures by men who
have devoted years of study to agricul-
tural and horticultural possibilities in
the Northwest.
The Manufacturers' and Land Prod-

ucts Show at Portland the last two
years demonstrated that an exhibition
of this character did more to acquaint
people with the opportunities await-
ing them in the districts away from the
cities than countless pamphlets on the
subject. Practically every county in

Oregon had a display at the 191,5 land
show and all received vast benefits in
the way of reaching men and women
giving serious thought to moving from
the city to the country.
With the advent of machinery on the

farm the burden of the man who tills

the ground has been lightened to a
great extent. One section of the Ex-
position will be set aside for exhibits
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that will (leiiionstrate by machinery in
motion the latest and most modern
methods of preparing the land.

It is intended that the Exposition at

Seattle will present a long-looked-for
opportunity to study soil products at

close range. The county fair, as well
as state fairs, olTers this feature as the
serious side with much success. In the
city where thousands of people are
constantly seeking something new the
land show has demonstrated many
times that it is the real medium where-
by the masses receive much of their
real knowledge of the land and what
it can produce and go to their homes
with a first-hand knowledge of the
future awaiting them on the lands of
the Northwest.
The railways serving the Northwest

will all have displays. From the
Seattle Land Show the immigration de-
partments will select exhibits for dis-

play in Eastern and Middle Western
ticket ofTices and for use on exhibi-
tion cars.

While the Exposition is in progress
low fares will be offered for the round
trip to Seattle, and coming in the fall

when the farm work is light, a great
attendance is expected. It is also
planned to advertise the Exposition so
that the various features will be
brought to the attention of tourists in

Seattle en route home after a visit to

California or British Columbia, the
national parks, or coming directly to

TheSchool thatGetsResults
A select boarding and day school for boys

and young men. Accredited at leading univer-
sities. Small classes. Strict discipline. Fall term
opens September 18, 1916. Send for catalog.

HILL MILITARY ACADEMY,
821 Marshall St. Portland, Oregon

Uniting Learning and Labor

THE OREGON

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
In its Six Schools and Forty-eight De-

partments is engaged in the great work of
uniting Learning and Labor.

Forty- eighth School Year Opens

SEPTEMBER 18, 1916
Degree Courses requiring a four-year

high school preparation, are offered in the
following:

AGRICULTURE, 16 Departments;
COMMERCE, 4 Departments; ENGIN-
EERING, 6 Departments; MINES, 3 De-
partments; FORESTRY, 2 Departments;
HOME ECONOMICS, 4 Departments; and
PHARMACY.
Vocational Courses requiring an Eighth

Grade preparation for entrance are offered
in Agriculture, Dairying, Commerce, For-
estry, Home Makers, and Mechanic Arts.
Pharmacy with a two-year high school
entrance requirement.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC— Piano, String,
Band and Voice Culture.

Catalogue and beautiful illustrated book-
let free. Address The Registrar,

CORVALLIS. OREGON.

Pacific University, Forest Grove, Ore.

A "STANDARD" COLLEGE
FOREST GROVE, OREGON

Twenty-five miles west of Portland.

Beautiful Campus.

Fine Modern Buildings.

Reached by 36 trains daily.

Equipment and Endowment worth

$500,000.

Highly Trained Teachers.

Noted Conservatory of Music.

Growing Student Body.

Strong Student Organizations with

"College Spirit."

Christian Influences.

Special help for self-supporting

students.

Write for Free Illustrated

Bulletins to

PRES. C. J. BUSHNELL
FOREST GROVE, OREGON

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
EUGENE

The State University—Tuition Free

The University Offers Work in the Following Schools and Colleges:

Graduate School
College of Literature, Science and

THE Arts
General Courses in Liberal Arts
Special Courses:

Course Preparatory to Medicine
Course Preparatory to Law
CoursePreparatory toEngineering
Course Preparatory to Journalism

School of Law
A Three-Years' Course, requiring two years'
work in Liberal Arts for Admission.

School of Architecture
A Four-Years' Course.

School of Commerce
A Four-Years' Course.

School of Education
A Four-Years' Course.

School of Journalism
A Four-Years' Course.

School of Medicine
A Four-Years' Course in Portland with
two years' preparatory in Eugene.

School of Music
Piano, Voice. Violin, Wind Instruments,
Harmony and Musical History.

Summer School
a Six Weeks' Course.

School of Correspondence Study.

The Fall Semester will Open Tuesday, September 12, 1916

Send for General Catalog or Special Bulletins. Address The Registrar, University of Oregon, Eugene

the North Pacific Coast for the vaca-
tion period.

Entertainment features -will be many
and varied. Every organization in

.Seattle will have a special day at the
Land Show. Eerullo's band, one of the
great musical organizations of the coun-
try, will be heard in (huly concerts,
and tests, demonstralions, contests
and other features will offer amuse-
ment for old and young alike each
day while the First Annual Land Show
is in progress. The Exposition will be
under the management of I). D. Olds,
formerly manager of the Fair Hesper-
ides at Wenatchee and assislant man-
ager of the National .^jjple Show at

Spokane. Manager Olds will furnish
premium lists on request.

Apples color and mature better, espe-
cially on the lower limbs, if tlie growth
under the trees is mowed down.

Miss Catlin's Resident

and Day School for Girls

To occupy its new building this fall.

Ample ground for athletic uses and a

special provision for boarding students
are attractive features of the new devel-
opment.

Girls prepared for Eastern as well as

Western colleges and schools under a
faculty of experienced Eastern teachers.

Courses in Art, Music and Dramatic
Art offered.

All departments from the Montessori
for little children through college pre-

paratory and special courses for older
girls provided.

Numbers in the classes are kept small
to allow careful supervision of each stu-

dent's work.

Catalofiitc sent ufion request to

161 Twenty-Third Street, PORTLAND, OREGON
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BETTER FRUIT
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Oftidal Organ of The Xurthwest Fruit Growers' A.ssooialioii

A Monthly Illustrated Magazine Published in the
Interest of Modern Fniit Growing and Marketing

All Communications Should Be Addressed and Remittances
Made Payable to

Better Fruit PublishingCompany
E. H. SIIEPAHD. Erliltir and riil.llsli.T

STATE ASSOCIATE EDITORS
OREGON

C. I. Lems. Hort icultiirist CoiTallis

WASHINGTON
Pr. A. L. Melancler. Entomologist Pullman
O. M. jrorris. Horticulturist '. Pullman
W. S. Tliornber. Horticulturist Pullman

COLORADO
C. P. Gillette. Director and Entomoloffi5t Fort Collins

E. B. House. Chief of Department of Civil and Inigation
Entiiiieering. State Agricultural College Fort Collins

E. P. Taylor. Horticulturist Grand Junction

UTAH
Dr. E. D. Ball. Director and Entomologist Logan

MONTANA
O. B. Whipple, Horticulturist Bozeman

CALIFORNIA
C. W. Woodworth. Entomologist Berkeley
W. H Volck. Entomologist Watsonville

Leon D. Batchelor, Horticulturist Riverside

INDIANA
H. S. Jackson, Pathologist Lafayette

BRITISH COLUMBIA
R. M. Winslow. Provincial Horticulturist Victoria

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
In the United States, $1.00 per year in advance
Canada and foreign, including postage, $1.50

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION
Entered as second-class matter Decemljer 27. Iiht6. at the

PostofBce at Hood River. Oregon, under Act
of Congress of March 3. 1S79.

The Apple and Pear Price for 1916.—
The apple crop of the United States,

according to the .government reiiort, in

1914 was 84,00(1,000 barrels; in 11)15,

76,000,000 barrels. The estimate at the

present time is 72.000,(100 barrels. How-
ever, no producing sections are re-

ported with bumper crops. A great

many districts are already reporting

poor quality. Although the crop of

1915 was only 10 per cent less, accord-

ing to the government report, than 1914,

yet the Western apple grow-ers received

nearly double the price. Apparently
the price is not entirely a question of

quantity. The season is not far enough
advanced for fixing prices very defi-

nitely. It is too early to get scared. It

is too early to go crazy. The pear
situation indicates pretty definitely to

the fruit grower that the pear grower
of the Northwest was not onto his .job.

The pear market opened up on Bart-

letts at 95 cents. Many were sold at

this figure. Soon after, Bartletts ad-

vanced to $1.75 and $2 per box. The
canneries in California were paying
$80 per ton. It is not meant by this

that the fruit grower .should get foolish

and hold for exorbitant prices. We-
natchee started the ball rolling by sell-

ing some cars of Extra Fancy apples at

the following prices: Jonathan $1.15;

Black Ben $1.10; Arkansas Black $1.35;

Winesap $1.35, and Spitzenburgs $1.50.

All f.o.b. Wenatchee. The season looks
like a fair one for everyone to make
good money on apples, including the

grower and the .jobber, for the reason
that the crop of the United States is not

a bumper crop, for the reason that the

quality is poor in some districts, and
for the further reason that the business
condition of the country is much im-
proved over last year. However, this

does not mean the grower should be
luireasonable in his expectations or

hold for too fancy figures. The apple
grower will .show good .judgment if he
takes into consideration the fact that

there are a lot of apples in the United

States and that in order to get the best

prices out of them consumption must
be started with the beginning of the

season, and the consuming public sup-

plied regularly each month throughout
the season at prices which will invite

buxing and create consumption, instead

of prices thai will repel buying and
prevent consumijtion. It is a case

where caution and good judgment
should rule in the beginning and pre-

vail Ihidughout the season. In other

words, ojiening prices should be such
that will start immediate consumption
and future prices should be governed
entirely upon market conditions and
how rapidly the apple crop moves.

The Fruit Growers Agency and Apple
Prices for 1910.—It is a well-known
fact that some districts or some selling

concerns can demoralize the apple

markets on Northwest box aiiples very

early, by going off half-shot and pre-

venting others from getting market
values. Such has happened in the past.

There is no reason why it should hap-

pen this year. In fact, there is every

reason why prices .should not be un-

necessarily low or high this year.

Most of the important fruit selling con-

cerns of the Northwest are alliliated

with The Fruit (irowers Agency. It is

the duty of each concern to send sales-

men or representatives to attend the

conferences, which should be held as

frequently as the situation .justifies, for

the purpose of discussing with and get-

ting the benefit of each other's opinion

and knowledge as to market values.

Every selling concern can secure a lot

of information on values and the opin-

ions of others by attending these con-

ferences, which will be a big help in

determining apple values. It looks as

though The Fruit Growers Agency has
provided a ])ossible means for the apple

growers of the Northwest to obtain

market values for box apples, which is

all they can ever get or all they can
expect.

The Ninth National Apple Shovs^.

—

Si)okane is always wide awake and
original, with a bunch of business men
willing to put up money for any prop-

osition that will benefit the farming
community and fruit growers of the

surrounding territory. Spokane was
the first city to realize fully the impor-

tance of the fruit industry to the North-

west, and to Spokane belongs the honor
of originating and holding the first

apple show that was ever held any-

where in the world. A great many
states in the I'nion have imitated Spo-

kane by holding apple shows, and even

the apple growers in Tasmania grew
enthusiastic and held a wonderful apple

show in 191(i, somewhat similar to the

apple shows in Spokane. Spokane real-

izes that many millions of dollars are

invested in the apple industry of Ihe

Northwest. Spokane knows that the

Northwest has climate and soil to grow
the finest apples in the world, Spokane
knows that the induslrv has been suf-

fering from a deiiression lai-gely due to

the fad thai we did not fully under-

stand the methods of distribution, in-

creasing consumption, advertising the

apple and salesmanship. Spokane in-

tends to do her part by holding the

Ninth National Apple Show, not only

for the purpose of encouraging the in-

dustry, but for the furtlier purpose of

giving the growers from all sections of

the Northwest an opportunity to attend

the show and hear able .'peakers upon
many important subjects, partaking

afterwards in the discussion, with a

view to solving some of the problems,

including marketing, that are interfer-

ing with the success to which the apple

growers are entitled. It is believed

these problems can be solved. It is a

sure thing that the conferences at the

Spokane Apple Show will be a big fac-

tor in helping to solve them. The most
progressive business men of Spokane
are back of this show financially;

therefore it is assured it will be a suc-

cess in every way. It is certainly

entitled to the support of every fruit

grower, and every fruit grower who
can |)ossibly make an exhibit should do

so. The railroads will make rates so

low that no one can atftird not to attend

the Ninth National Apple Show.

The Washington State Fair.— The
Washington State Fair will be held

September 18 to 23 in North Yakima, in

the center of one of the greatest farm-

ing coiiinuinities of the world. It is

stated that Yakima shi])ped 35,000 cars

of farm products last year; about 5,000

of this was fruit. The fair being held

in the miilst of this wonderful district

is sullicient assurance for its success.

The grounds are magnificent. The pa-

vilion, with an immense floor space for

exhibits, is a wonderful building. Ar-

rangements are made for the stock

exhibits, for the reason that an im-

mense amount of stock is raised in

Yakima. Every fair ever held in North
Yakima has been a wonderful success,

both in exhibits and attendance. Every
fruit grower and farmer should attend

this fair, for two reasons: because all

of these wonderful exhibits are of great

educational value, and because there is

an opportunity of meeting fruit grow-
ers and farmers from all over the coun-

try, from whom they can obtain a lot

of valuable information, learn of their

personal experiences, ways and meth-

ods of doing things. All of which is a

great help. In addition to this everyone

can be assured of a splendid time. The
city of North Yakima is noted for its

big-liearted, successful business men, so

everyone can depend on a hospitable

reception.

The Oregon State Fair.—The Oregon
State Fair will be held at Salem Sep-

temjjer 25 to 30. This fair for many
years has been recognized as one of the

i)ig factors in the development and pro-

motion of the farming and fruit indus-

try of the State of Oregon, Ivvery show
held at Salem has been a success. The
Oregon State I'^air is particularly strong

in stock exhibits, being located in one

of Ihe oldest and best farming sections

of the Northwest, which means there is

always a splendid exhibit of farm pro-
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ducts iuiil farm macliinery. The Wil-
lamette Valley being the oldest fruit

section of the Northwest also means
that the fiiiit displays are not only very
attractive, l)ut hi,ghly educational. The
pavilion for exhibition purjioscs is very
large, situated in a beautiful grove.

The grove is a big attraction, providing
camping grounds for families who de-

sire to bring their tents and camp out

during the fair. This fair is entitled to

the support of the farmers and fruit

growei's of the State of Oregon. They
should show their encouragement by
making exhibits, if possible, and noth-
ing but sickness on the part of any
farmer or fruit grower should be sulTi-

cient excuse for not attending. The
railroads will make very low rates on
return tickets.

The Xorttiwest Land Products Expo-
sition.—Seattle, always an enterprising

city, when the Alaska business was
being developed held a wonderful ex-

position known as the Alaska-Yukon-
Pacific Exposition, and now, in realiza-

tion of the fact that the Northwest is

dependent primarily and largely upon
its land products, will hold a show to be
known as the Northwest Land Products
Exposition, in Seattle October 4 to 14.

This exposition is entitled to the sup-
port of all of our farming sections in

the way of exhibits. Every fruit grower
and farmer who can exhibit should do
so, and no one should fail to attend.

The show will contain many exhibits

which will be instructive, educational
and well worth seeing. The Northwest
Land Products Exposition is entitled to

the fullest support of all the business
interests, because the business interests

are dependent in a large measure, in

the Northwest, on land products.

The Northwestern Fruit Exchange,
under date of August 21, states that,

largely through their efforts, Mr. Rob-
inson, trafhc manager of the North-
western Fruit Exchange, has been
working earnestly with the railroad
officials for securing ffie ])rivilege of

"Diversion of Fruit Shipments After
Arrival at Destination," and are pleased

to announce that Mr. F. L. Norman,
general agent of the Grand Trunk
Railway at Scatlle, has advised them
that on his line this wiif be ctrecfive in

the near future. The Northwestern
Fruit Exchange states that much credit

is due Captain Paul H. Wcyraucli of the

Fruit (irowers Agency for co-operation
along this line.

The Round-up.—Pendleton will hold
its annual Round-up September 21 to 23.

This show is one of the most novel,

interesting and lively of any of its kind
that has been hefd anywhere in the

world. l']veryone who has ever attended
one of these Round-up sfiows has come
back full of enthusiasm, stating it is the

most wonderful ffiing they have seen.

Every fruit grower and farmer who is

going to take a few days olf this year,

if he likes fun ;uid good sport, shoufd
attend Hie Pendleton Round-u|>. ft wilt

be a thriller.

We carry in Portland Stock Labels for

Apples and Pears.

Send for samples

ATTRACTIVE

We make Special
Designs for all

kinds of

labels

FRUmiABELS
REASONABLE

M^PHPBt
MfiMSMflMij"' 1

The Merchants' Cold Storage Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, $200,000

The House of Right Temperature and Humidity

The House that Gives Quick Service

The House that Makes Liberal Advances

The House for You to Store Your Goods In

Refer to Security National Bank

300-302-304-306 Third Avenue North

A. D. ELLIS, President and Manager MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Spend a Nickle and Save a Dime

Use Peerless

DuplexStrapping
ON YOUR

Shipping Boxes
and

(1) You will prevent pilfering.

(2) You will prevent damage in

handling.

No. 3 Peerless Duplex Strapping in

coils of 6,500 feet each—$14.63 per
coil with liberal discount.

No. 3 Duplex Strapping is made of high grade Cold Rolled

Steel of considerable tensile strength and pliability. The turned

edge protects the packer's hands; the knurled center prevents

the nail from slipping while being driven.

Discounts and Information from
Pacific Coast Representatives

A. C. RULOFSON CO.
No. 359 Monadnock Building, San Francisco, California

TWISTED WIRE AND STEEL CO.
515-521 Greenwich Street, New York, N. Y.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER ERUIT
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BETTER FRUIT

DENNEY& CO
CHICAGO

Specialize in Box Apples
and Other Western Fruits

We're ready to talk business with

those having good fruit.

Write or wire us what you have to offer,

or communicate with

F. H. HOGUE, North Yakima, Wash.

WANTED!
One Hundred Cars of Red Apples

for our Southern and Export Trade

Albert Mackie Co., New Orleans, La.

Fruit Prices Are Soaring

We Have the Trees

M^ Plnviio^' Do what you should have donemr. reamer,
^j^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

a commercial orchard bordered with the
j

Vrooman Strain Franquette English Walnut

\Mr. Salesman, write us the territory.

Capital City Nursery Company
SALEM, OREGON

September

In-Transit Rates.

—

There is a grow-
ing demand on the part of the apple
growers in the Northwest for in-transit

rates. Already a number of in-transit

rales have been made, enabling the

fruitgrowers to use cold storage facili-

ties in St. Paul, Chicago, Kansas City,

Buffalo, New York and other points,

but many other important cities are 'not

included, among which may be men-
tioned Indianapolis, Columbus, Cincin-

nati, Cleveland and Vincennes. This is

a matter that is worthy of attention

from everyone who is interested. It is

a well-known fact that it is a big ad-

vantage to the fruitgrower to have his

apples stored in as many points as pos-

sible which are at or near big consum-
ing sections. Cold storage is an abso-

lute necessity in the East and also a

necessity in the West, for the reason
that the total apple crop cannot be sold

at harvesting season and in order to

realize the best possible prices it must
be cold stored and sold to the public

as the consumer requires.

"Handling Fruit for Distant Markets"
is the subject of a very interesting

article in this issue and one which
should command the attention of every
fruitgrower. There is no question but

that much poor condition on arrival is

due to improper handling and harvest-

ing of fruit more than any other one
factor, causing an immense annual
loss. By improper handling usually is

meant rough handling. Improper
handling, however, may be extended
to picking too early or picking too

late. h. few years ago the loss on
arrival in shipments of oranges was a

serious menace to the business. Grow-
ers were not aware of this fact until

the government carried on an investi-

gation under the direction of G. Harold
Powell, who discovered that the rough
handling of oranges bruised the skin

sulFicienlly to break it, and wherever
this occurred mould and decay set in,

causing millions of dollars of loss annu-
ally. There is nothing more important

than proper and careful handling of

fruit at harvesting time.

The Apple Crop of 1916.—The Cham-
ber of Commerce of the United States,

Washington, D. C, has issued under
date of August 14 a statement in refer-

ence to the apple crop now in sight,

saying that the cro]) will be somewhat
more abundant than the average crop,

though deficient in some sections.

Further information about other varie-

ties of fruit says: Grapes are doing

well in New York and California;

peach shiijments have been good from
many states, although in some states

injured by cold; citrus fruits reported

in line conditon. Shipments on canta-

loupes and watermelons liave been run-

ning very heavy.

Information from Michigan states

they are on the road to standardization

and expect to present at the Stale

Society meeting at Grand Hapids a draft

for standardization, somewhat sindar

tn the New York classification.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Cut YourApple Storage Cost
We have a modem up-to-the-minute cold storage plant with
tracks running right into the building cutting cost of hand-

ling to the minimum.

Most Accessible Point for Supplying

South Dakota, Iowa and Minnessota Trade Territory

UNIFORM TEMPERTURE MAINTAINED

Won't cost you anything to get our figures and we may save
you money. Ask us about it.

HALEY-NEBIvEY CO.,SiotixFalls,S.D.

The SHOTWELL

This machine patented May 11, 1915.
Patent No. 113S985.

Any infringement will be prosecuted.

Is desitnied to print all the stamps required on a box of apples or

other fruit at one stroke, in perfect alignment, saving time and
labor. The niarliiiie jiriuls the box to hmk a.s follnws:

125 EXTRA FANCY WINESAP 40LBS.NET JOHN DOE

W[NATCHEE. WASH.

It eliniinalts untidiness and unevenness in marking.
Saves limo in picking up five different stamps separately, as all

these stamps are placed on a wheel and the entire marking of the

bos. as shown above, is done in one movement and as quickly as

one stamp is put on W the old method. The machine works auto-

matically and is self-inking.

The Shotwell Box Marlnng Machine is a device that saves labor,

does it neatb' with dispatch. Made to be attached to any open end
press and can be adjusted to mark any standard fruit box of any
variety, apples, pears, peaches, oranges and lemons, etc.

It is made of malleable iron, assembled ready for use.

With eacli machine is included, without extra charge, eighteen

number stamps, three grade stamps, one net weight stamp, one
two-Une grower's address stamp, ten variety stamps and an ink
pad. Price, neatly packed ready for shipment, $15.00, f.o.b.

Wenatchee, Washington.

For full descriptive illustrated catalog and further particular'

write

Shotwell & Wilmeroth
WENATCHEE, WASH.

The Opportunity of the Fruit Grower
The Fruit Growlers' Agency, Incorporated

By Paul H. Weyrauch, President, Walla Walla, Washington

TO fili ;i need which no other organ-
ization in the Northwest has been

able to till, The Fruit drowers Agency,
Incorporated, was organizetl. The grow-
ers and business men of the Northwest
have long realized that the lack of co-

operation and organization between the

districts has resulted in cutting down
the protits of the grower.

Last year the growers and business
men of the Northwest petitioned the

Federal Government to lend ex])crt ad-

vice and aid in the establishment of

some form of organization to reniedx'

this condition. Three experts were
sent to the Northwest by the Oflice of

Markets and Hural Organization to in-

vestigate conditions. They conferred
with men active in every branch of tlie

fruit game and suggested a plan which
resulted in the organization of The

Fruit Growers Agency, Incorporated,
at Si)okane, Washington, on March 24,

1910.

The F'ruit Growers Agency, Incorpor-
ated, was organized to aid and protect

the grower. It controls over 75 per cent
of the Northwestern apple crop and
has among its members nineteen of the

largest selling agencies of the North-
west. Thus the grower, by working
through this organization, is able to

handle problems too large for any one
district.

This new organization projjoses to

su])ervise a uniform contract between
grower and selling agent. It endeavors
to bring about a standardization of

packing methods throughout the North-
west. It collects infoinialion as to crop
conditions, shipments and markets, and
distiibutes such to its nuMubers.

The Agency is dealing wiifli problems
of transportation. In this, as in other
matters, co-operation makes it easy to

handle problems which would other-
wise go unsolved.
One of the important activities of the

Agency is the development of foreign
markets. One district or one company
cannot do this. It requires the North-
west working as a unit to get results.

Another activity of this organization
which is of particular importance to

the grower is the standardization of the
form of account sales to be used by
shipping organizations in making re-

ports to the grower. Through the use
of such a form the grower can make a

true comparison of the net returns and
the services rendered by the different

organizations.

The fruit growers of the Northwest
should realize that The F'ruit Growers
Agency, Incorporated, presents the

opportunity of a lifetime. It enables
growers, selling agencies and districts

to co-operate as never before, and it

enables the fruit industry of the North-
west to receive the assistance of the

I'ederal Ollice of Markets and Rural
Organization. Since the funds of this

government department are limited and
aid is extended only to the sections

showing the most interest, it is now up
to the fruit growers to avail themselves
of this opportunity to co-operate and
show the government that this section

profits by its aid.

The ollicers and trustees of The Fruit

Growers Agency are as follows: Paul
H. Weyrauch, president; J. B. Adams,
vice president ; P. R. Parks, temporary
secretary.

Trustees: .1. B. Adams, Wenatchee,
Washington; E. W. Ross, North Yak-
ima, Washington; C. H. Swigart, North
Yakima, Washington; P. R. Parks, Spo-

kane, Washington; Wihner Sieg. Hood
River, Oregon; W. F. Gwin, Seattle,

Washington; Paul H. Weyrauch, \YalIa

Walla, ^Vashington; D. L. Ingard, Pay-
ette, Idaho; W. M. Sackett, Hamilton,
Montana; B. W. Johnson, Corvallis,

Oregon.
The executive officers of the Agency

are located at Blalock Station, near
\Valla Walla, Washington, where Presi-

dent Paul H. Weyrauch is working with

the aid of the Giovernment Oflice of

Markets.

Oregon State Fair

The 1910 Oregon State Fair will be

"educational" in the strictest and broad-

est sense of the term, and no pains,

labor or reasonable expense is being

spared by the board of directors and
Secretary-Manager A. II. I.ea to make of

it the biggest, cleanest and best State

F'air in every respect in the fifty-five

years' history of the instlution.

One of the first innovations which
the board put into effect, in organizing

for this year's exhibition, was to abol-

ish the old system of departmental
superintendents and lo place every de-

partment under the direct charge and
supervision of a member of the board.

This change was inaugurated for the

dual i)uri)osc of arousing greater per-
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The Paris Fair
HOOD RIVER'S LARGEST

AND BEST STORE

RETAILERS OF

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
AGENTS FOR

HAMILTON & BROWN AND
THE BROWN SHOES

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
CLOTHES

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
JOHN B. STETSON HATS

NEMO CORSETS
Strictly Cash— One Price to All

NORTH BANK
ROAD

A PLEASANT
ROUTE EAST
Along the Grand Canyon of the Colum-
bia, the Rim of the Great Snake River
Canyon and the American Wonderlands,
Yellowstone or Glacier Parks.

Summer Round-Trip Fares
Daily Until September 30

Direct or Through California.
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Fruit Crop Estimate August 1, 1916
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Apples — Apple prospects improved
more or less during July in the Atlantic

Coast states, also in the Pacific Coast
states, but declines in nearly all the

Central states, the decline being due
largely to the dry hot weather. The
August 1 forecast for the entire United
States is 71,r)(l(),(l(IO barrels, which com-
pares with an estimated production last

year of /(i, 7(10,0(10 barrels and in the

preceding five years a vearly average of
(id.OdO.OOO barrels. Thus the crop as a

whole will probably be smaller than
last year's big crop, but somewhat
larger than an average crop. Condi-
tions vary, however, in different sec-

tions. In the New England states 4,864,-

000 barrels are forecast, compared with
2,852,000 last year. Baldwins are re-

ported to be short, however. In New
York the forecast is 12,002,000 barrels,

compared with 8,528,000 last year, and
in Pennsylvania 6,562,000, compared
with 5,085,000 last year. It thus ap-
pears tliat the North Atlantic states will

have materially more apples than last

year; slightly more are also indicated
in Maryland, West Virginia and North
Carolina. In Virginia, however, the
forecast of 4,180,000 is slightly less than
last >ear's crop of 4,303,000 barrels. In
all the Central states except Michigan
the forecast is for smaller ^ields than
last year; Ohio 4,028,000 barrels, com-
pared with 5,084,000; Indiana 1,867,000,

compared with 3,883,000; Illinois 1,921,-

000, compared with 4,71(),000; Iowa
1,71.5,000, compared with 3,225,000; Mis-
souri 3,520,000, compared with 6,287,-

000; Kentuckv 2,656,000, compared with
4,170,000; Arkansas 1,143,000, compared
with 1,183,000. In Michigan, however,
the forecast is an increase, being 4,810,-

000, compared with 3,150,000. Also in

the Pacific Northwest the forecast is

for larger yields than last year, except
in Idaho.

Next month the Bureau of Crop Esti-

mates will forecast the production of
the more important varieties of apples
this year.

Peaches—A short crop of peaches is

indicated by conditions on August 1,

the forecast of production being only
40.300,000 bushels, compared with an
estimated production of 63,500,000 bush-
els last year and 43,800,000, the average
of the preceding live years. The crop
is shorter than last year in every im-
portant producing state except Indiana
and Illinois. The shortage is relatively
greater in the Southern states than in
the Northern states. Thus the August 1

forecast and last year's estimated pro-
duction, respectively, in important
states, are: (ieorgia, 3,711,000 bushels
and 5,330,000 bushels; Alabaina, 1,365,-

000 and 2,640,000; North Carolina 1,081,-

000 and 1,!).55,0(I0; Tennessee. 1,330,000

and 2,160,000; Arkansas, 2,018.000 and
5.040.(100; Missouri, 1,320,000 and 3.300,-

000; Kentucky, 1,238,0(10 and 1,320,000;

Illinois. 1,132,000 and 871,000; Michigan,
2,0()5,(I00 and 2,.360,00(l; New York,
1,350,000 and 2,106,000.

Grapes— Crops show a decline of
about 2 per cent to an August 1 condi-
tion of 80.8, being an improvement of 1

in New York, a decline of 3 in Penn-
sylvania, a decline of 10 down to 75 per
cent in Michigan, with condition still

lower in the commercial belt, and aver-

age declines of 5 to 10 in other North
Central states. The California condi-
tion declined from 83 to 82. The pres-

ent average for the United States is

80.8. 4 below the ten-year average and
4.5 below last year at this date.

Pears—Pears show a condition of 59
on August 1, compared with 60.8 on
July 1, being now 2.2 below the ten-

year average, and 3 below last year's

condition on this date. The crop in

New York is the same. In the other
Central Atlantic states it is somewhat
lower. In the North Central group east

of the Mississippi conditions have fallen

off from an average of 63.4 to a present
condition of 56.6. In the .Southern states

they have slightly declined, while in

California a slight improvement is

recorded.

Zerolene at ttie Front.

The local Standard Oil agent recently
received from J. E. Balsley, district

sales manager of the Standard Oil

Company at Phoenix, a report on the
operation of the government automo-
biles and trucks along the Mexican
border.
"A great many of these machines,"

writes Mr. Balsley, "are being lubri-

cated with Zerolene oil. The intense

heat and great amount of low gear
work necessary in the sand make per-
haps the best test possible of a motor
oil. I am glad to report that Zerolene
is doing the work in fine shape. Due
to its asphalt-base origin, it keeps its

lubricating value under the most trying
heat conditions, and none of the ma-
chines have been at all bothered with
carbon deposits in the cylinders."

Watson-viilf., July 11, 191fi.

Editor Th'tter Fiiiil:
While in Hood River recently I discussed

with you the question of the restriction of the
shipment of flisease-infested fi-uit to tlie mar-
kets of California. You told uie, if you re-
member, that you woulti be s'ad to assist as
far as possible, esijccinlly in the matter of a
bitterness of feeling -which I encoimtered in
certain sections.

This feelinff of resentment is, no doubt, due
to a nnsunderstanding of the real attitude of
the (lalifoi-nia growers. It seems to be the
general impression in some places that we are
attempting to exclude all grades of apples.
This is not the ease. CaliffU'uia is a splendid
market for the belter fiualily of fruit from the
Noi'thwest and there is n<^ intention rtr liesiie

to interfere in any way with this legitimate
business, but we (lo object, and iighl>'. to the
dumping of a certain grade of apples which
were shipped in last season under various
names to disguise the real one—culls. These
came here in all sorts of containers, crates,
sacks, and. I regret to say, in many instances
in standard boxes, with disastrous results not
only lo the orrhardists here but lo your own
as well.

11 should nf)l retpiii-e a great deal of argu-
ment lo convince the shippers of Oregon and
Washinglon of Ihe lolly <if a repetition of last

yeai-'s shipnuMit of infei-i<n- fruit.

I'rom a financial standpoint it was certainly
not a success. Tbc prices received for a great
deal of it wrtuld not pay the cost of handling.

No Chicken Mites or Lice
ONLY USE MY DEVICE

Plans 50c

WILLIS BRADLEY, Hood River, Oregon

PORTLAND WHOLESALE NURSERY COMPANY
RoomB 6 & 7, I22'2 Grand Ave., Portland. Oregron

"Wholesalers of Nursery Stock and Nursery Supplies
A very complete line of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Vines. Etc.

SPECIALTIES
Clean Coast Grown Seedlinpe

Oregon Champion Gooseberriea and
Write Now Perfection Currants Write Now

ThingsWe Are
Agents for
KNOX HATS
ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO.'S
CLOTHING
DR. JAEGER UNDERWEAR
DR. DEIMEL
LINEN MESH UNDERWEAR
DENT'S AND FOWNES'
GLOVES

Buffum & Pendleton
311 Morrison Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

and, ill most instances, as far as rotiirns are
concerned, the srower had ninch belter have
thrown his culls in the river. The average
price of cull apples from the Northwest, I am
creditably informed, ^vas 70 cents to the re-

tailer here. Deduct cost of packing, commis-
sions, freight, etc., and what could the grower
receive?
Every car of culls took the place of a car of

good apples from which some profit might
have been derived, and tlie mere fact of the
offering of large quantities of inferior slock at

ridiculously low figures had a great tendency
to cause a slump in the prices obtainable for
the better grades.
Aside from the above, there is another rea-

son why our most progi-essive fruit men object
to the shipment of inferior apples. California
is, as you know, endeavoring to standardize
the packing of all fruit, but we cannot ask our
own people to refrain from marketing infested
grades as long as we permit tlie orchardists of
other sections to send them here and sell, we
might say, at their very doors.
The reputation nf the pack, which your lead-

ing sliippers have worked so liard to establish,

was certainly not enhanced by the action of
some of them last season.
With these fads before you I trust you will

see your way clear to making editorial com-
ment upon the situation, to the end that we
may secure Ihe active co-operation of the
growers and shippers of Oregon and Washing-
ton in our effort to maintain the standard of
our local markets.
With kindest personal regards,

Very respectfully,
A. W. Tate, Jr., Chief Inspector.

Portland, Oregon, July 3. 1916.
Editor Tivllcr Fruit:

In the June issue of "Better Fruit," on pages
2') an<i '2{'u you Iiave an article entitled. "Where
Ihe Names Come l''roni." and 1 want to draw
your atti-ntion t<i a few nnstakes regarding the
names of sonu- of (lie fruits originating in

Germany.
Gooseberries - Wc have in Germany red and

yellow gooseberries, and they arc called rothe
niul gelbe stacheibeeren. They are not called
Johainiisbecren; in fact, they are currants.
Curiants--Wc have red and black currants

calle<l rolhe und sihwar/e Joliannisbeeren.
Haspbcrries- We have in Germany red and

yellow raspberries called rolhe und gelbe Him-
i)eeren. also Beerc der Ilindin.
Trusting this may be of interest to you, I am.

Yours respectfully.
C. R. Greisen.
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OUR SRECIAL-TI

BOX APPLES and the

three big p
EACHES
EARS
RUNES

We handle more box apples that any concern in Ohio and want to hear from every
grower and shipper who will have either large or small lots'to offer.

Let us hear from you at once.

I. N. PRICE & CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO
REFERENCES: ANY BANK OR CREDIT AGENCY

Report of Peddling from Cars Committee
Address by George G. Grupe, Chairman, Before Western Fruit Jobbers

THE practice of selling from cars
has been increasing steadily each
year. There seems to be no support

or opposition to the practice on the
part of the railroads. The lack of oppo-
sition on the part of the railroads has
been taken advantage of by a class
of small shippers and speculators, who
only become active at certain seasons
of the year when they see an oppor-
tunity to make a profit for themselves.
The peddlers or speculators run cars
into difl'erent markets and as they have
no overhead expense, because they do
not have any clerk hire, delivery sys-

We have an attractive
Agents proposition.

Just what you
have been
looking for
A practical labor sav-

, .
ing device for the pro-

gressive fruit grower. Increase the attractiveness
of your package and you naturally increase your
financial returns. Just think- all the five'stamps
placed on the box at one operation and in a neat,
uniform way. Always in line with a clear impris-
sion of the type. Nothing upside down or half
printed. Stamps variety, grade, number, grower'sname and address and net weight in one second.
Inks Itself each time for the next box. Can not
get out of order. Will work on any kind of press.We have not the space to tell you of all its won-
derful features. Write and we will be pleased to
send literature.

Practical Box Marker Co.
Otis Orchards, Wash.

Nice Bright Western Pine

FRUIT BOXES
AND CRATES

Good standard grades. Well made. Quick shipments.
Carloads or less. Get our prices.

Western Pine Box Sales Co.
SPOKANE, WASH.

W^anted to Hear
from owner of good ranch for sale.

State cash price and description.

D. F. BUSH,
Minneapolis Minnesota

teiu, rent, taxes or insurance to pay,
they make mean competition for the
legitimate jobbers and retailers, who
have established places of business and
employ labor, pay taxes and in other
ways support the community in which
they are located. Furthermore, by con-
gesting the public team tracks with
peddler cars the legitimate jobber is

inconvenienced. These peddlers gen-
erally get the most favorable locations
on the team tracks, and by holding cars
out of service, while they are selling
their wares from these cars, they make
it necessary for the railroads to spot
the cars for the regular jobbers in less

favorable locations and generally a
greater distance from their places of
business; thereby putting the regular
jobber, who is an all-year-round patron
of the railroad, to considerable incon-
venience and greater expense in haul-
ing his goods from the cars.

Not only is this peddler practice
harmful to the jobber, but is also harm-
ful to the large retailer, who would
buy some of his goods in carload lots,

but is afraid of competition from
peddler cars. The practice is harm-
ful to the grower and shipper, inas-
much as the peddler frequently de-
moralizes the markets, thereby causing
the regular jobber to stop buying at

producing points until he can buy sufTi-

ciently low enough to enable him to

compete with the peddler car, and it

causes the commission merchant, who
sells consignments on commission for
the grower, to meet prices made by
peddlers, thereby reducing the net
returns to the grower. It is the opin-
ion of your committee that every mem-
ber of our association should endeavor
through the representatives he sends
to producing points, to educate the
growers to the fact that peddling re-

sults in lower prices for the grower.
By cars being held out of service,

while being used as sales rooms, the
railroad companies do not have the use
of their eiiuipment and in many cases
shi|)pers are inconvenienced through
the railroad not being able to furnish
cars promptly for them to ship in, as

the peddler is most active at the very
season each year when railroads have
the greatest demand for cars. There
is a prejudice on the part of a class
of growers and shippers against the
elimination of the peddling evil. When
your committee took this matter up
with the several railroads that were
permitting peddling on their lines, it

was found that the proposition had
been before the General Managers'
Association of the Western Trunk Lines
for some two years, but no action had
been taken. In some cases it was found
necessary to take the proposition up
personally with the higher-up ollicials

of the railroads—generally the vice-

Till Deep Vou can go
deep with

Give the roots a chaoce °"' bring-
ing up trash,

stones or manure. Ycm
can at the same time pul-
verize and level. For
Ihniiy crops rely upon the

'forged iluirfi, penetrating disks o£
'

Ihe

CutAw^\
glj^k.jk:)

Disk Harrow— Single ,ir Double Action—light
in draft and built for a lifet.me of service. If
your dealer has not the g-eiiiiiite Clt.wvav,
write to us direct. Be sure to write us for our
new free book, "The Soil and lis Tillage."

Get your copy ni?zu.

kThe Cutaway Harrow Company
Maker ofthe origmnl CLA RK Jtsk

>'Wr-^!^^0-* Main St., Higganum, Conn.

OV
\i w^

This Dentblfi
__

Action Hary.nv
saz'es one disking
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FRANQUETTES AND
fVTAYETTES GRAFTED
Splendid stock of the above. Large trees, best
and purest strain. Prices on application.

TABLE GROVE NURSERIES, Healdsburg,Cal.
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NO-BRUZE
I

The most practical fruit picker

^
ever invented. Will cut the

! stems of Apples, Oranges,
Peaches, etc., without touching

I
the fruit, which falls into the

s cloth tube and is caught by the
j
hand. All fruit within reach.

[Light yet strong; easily operat-
[ed; polished hard Maple handle;

.tempered,
steel blade;

j
guaranteed.

Complete

4-ft.

6-ft.

ft.

10-ft..

12-tt.

Price

$1.50

1.75

. 2.00

2.25

. 2.50

Ask your deal-
er or remit di-

rect and your
order will be "^-]

filled by Parcel I

Post. L

If.a.schwartfagerI

3741 Broadway. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Rides Like An Auto
W The New Patented Harvey Bolster Springs are'^
Fmade just like the finest automobile springs. Theyl
F absorb all the bumps, jars and jerks ol loueh, uneven 1

I roails, and change an ordinarT wagoa into ac easy-

I
riding spring wagon. A set on your wagoo will enalile 1

you togetyour perishable produce to market
in first class condmonalways. InsistonHar-
vey's. If yourdealer can t supply you write

us for (ree catalog and price list.

Harvey Spring Co.,784-17th SI., Riclne.Wis

J^^^

^ SEPARATORS.1™^^™
SPREADERS.TRACTORS

-pairefrp^ cataloe tells PoaJMy i^O-pairerrp^ cataloe tells ywhy 1 sell direct to user, at whok
Bale, these and other imple
menta. built in my own (ac

"v-,^ at Water|.x>. at priet-s one-
tJiird to one-half LESS than you usu-
ally pay for first-class Rtxida, All
'sizes, styli-9 and pricea of aeparat.ir
ensinesand spreaders. My Fannol,,.^.
tractor) ha9 no equal for eimplicity and
efficiency. State what you need.

260,000 cuatomera testify '

quality of the Galloway '

trft^An U,'*.^P.. t.-.^'k.p r^*. *,^

Sproaders
goods, Writi- t"d,iv fnr your f i t-i- »w— . v u»r
copy of Una wunJerful book of bargains for farm

Se4.7S up

WM. GALLOWAY, Pros..
WM. GALLOWAY CO
1067 Galloway Station

Walorloo, ' —
Iowa.

\ THIS PRESS
MAKES
GREATER
APPLE
PROFITS

/

/

The Monarch
Hydraulic
Cider Press
is suitable for both Individual and merchant
service. With it you can work up all the culls
into profitable cider. Our celebrated hlsh pres-
sure design, combined with minute accuracy in
construction, producvs maximum quantity o(
juice from the apples with low opi'iating expense.
Monarch Presses are built In sizes having capac-
ities from IS to 400 barrels a day. eo-patje Press
Catalogue explaining the numerous exclusive
Monarch features sent free on request. Write
fortius instructive book to-day.
Western Farquhar Machinery Co.

30 8 E. Salmon St., Portland. Ore.
HV also
-rs. 1\,U

vanufact-ure Engines. Saw Mills. Ti
tn Djnfu^^ Groin Drilln. Cultimtar

BETTER FRUIT
presidents in charge of operation. But
.vour coniiiiitlee desires to mention
particularly the support given by the
General Freight Agents of the Union
Pacific, the Rock Island, the North-
western, the Milwaukee and one Assist-
ant General Freight Agent of the
C, B. & Q.
Your committee was received most

cordially by the different railroad offi-

cals and they listened most attentively
to the arguments put forth for the
elimination of the peddler cars. The
committee desires to mention particu-
larly that, in the conferences with the
railroads, no threats of reprisal were
used or at any time found necessary.
The greatest co-operation was given by
the railroads and all they asked of your
committee was logical reasons why the
peddler cars should be eliminated.
Some opposition developed on the part
of the State Railway Commissions,
probably at the instigation of some
grower or association. The State Rail-
way Commission of Nebraska sus-
pended the tarifl's carrying the prohi-
bition against peddling, and the hear-
ing was held at Lincoln, Nebraska, be-
fore the Railway Commission. A
decision was rendered, but we have
not yet received a copy of it. We un-
derstand the State Railway Commission
of Montana suspended the C, B. & Q.
tariff, but we have no advice as to what
action was taken in that case. The
Public Utility Commission of Illinois

suspended the C, B. & Q. tarift' in Illi-

nois, and your chairman attended the
hearing before the examiner, appointed
by the commission, and is pleased to re-
port that all the evidence adduced at

that hearing was in favor of eliminat-
ing the peddler. No protests had been
made against the adoption of the tarilT,

but Ihe examiner explained that the
conimissison suspended the tariff so
they could hold a hearing and ascer-
tain the attitude of the railroads toward
regular jobbers, commission merchants
and brokers. We expect a favorable
decision from the commission. The
Interstate Commerce Commission was
requested by the Iowa Commerce
Council and one of the State Railway
Commissioners of the State of Iowa
to suspend the tariffs, but they took no
action, which indicates that the Intre-
sfate Commerce Commission is in
favor of any reasonable action by the
railroads to induce the prompt unload-
ing of cars after arrival at destination,
thereby keeping the cars in service. It

is reasonable to assume that railroad
cars were built for the purpose of
trans|)orling commerce and were not
intended to be used as retail store-
rooms or warehouses.
Your committee questioned its .juris-

diction to appeal to railroads operating
east of Chicago to eliminate the
peddling practice, and having ascer-
tained that the National League of
Commission Merchants is opposed to

Ihe iK'ddling evil, your cominitlce has
taken the proposition up with Mr.
French, the business manager of the
league, with a recpiest that they co-

operate with our association and fur-

flier request that they appoint a com-
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Motor oil
made from
asphalt-base
crude gives best
lubrication with
least carbon.
Such is the testi-

mony of motor-
ists and experts alike.
As Lieut. Bryan, U.S.
N.,putsit:"Oilsmadefroin
the asphalt-base crudes
have shown themselves
to be much better adapted
to motor cylinders, as far
as their carbon-forming
proclivities are concern-
ed, than are paraffine-base
Pennsylvania oils." Zerolene
is scientifically refined from
selected California crude—as-
phalt-base— not only made
from the right crude but made right.
Dealers everywhere and at service
stations and agencies of the Standard
Oil Company.

ZEROLENE
tSi»ShiidafdOit^HohtQn

SUPERINTENDENT
—soon open for position. Large orchard
or farm. Practical and technical. Long
experience. Deal only with owners.

Address C. S., care "Better Fruit."

yoD ROSES
au'/m/f

Year
TALL '

PLANTING
I

:^LANTS^

64page
FALL

Cdtdloj

Listing the
best new and
the foputarstan-
dard varieties.

Ask for

CATALOG No, 201

Portland. Oregon
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Ridley,Houlding&Co.
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON

Points to remember when consigning

apples to the London Market

1—We Specialize in Apples

2—All Consignments Receive our

Personal Attention

3.-The Fruit is Sold by
Private Treaty

CABLE ADDRESS: BOTANIZING, LONDON

FRUIT CROW[IIS AND ASSOCIATIONS:
Please keep us in mind regarding the marketing of your APPLES

and other fruits. If you haven't already arranged for selling your crop

we would appreciate your writing to us at once stating fully what
you have.

Our Mr. W. C. Michaels is now stationed at Wenatchee, Wash.

Crutchfield, Woolfolk & Clore
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS11 West So. Water St.

J. & H. GOODWIN, Ltd.
Apple Importers

Commercial Sales Room, Deansgate, Manchester, England
Floral Street, Covent Garden Market, London, England
Fruit Exchange, Victoria Street, Liverpool, England
Humber Dock Street, Hull, England

AMERICAN ADDRESSES:
97 Warren Street, New York, N. Y. 60 State Street, Boston, Massachusetts

Consignments and Correspondence Solicited

mittee at their annual convention at

Indianapolis this week to co-operate

with our comittee on the peddling evil.

In this way the influence that can be
brought to bear on the railroads will

be greater and the proposition will be
broadened into one of national im-
portance.
Below is a record of the railroads

that have already adopted the prohibi-

tion against peddling: Missouri, Kan-
sas & Texas Ry.; Texas Central; White
Falls Lines; Galveston, Harrisburg &
San Antonio Ry.; Houston East & West
Texas Ry; Texas & New Orleans Ry.;

Trinity Brazos Valley Ry.; St. Louis
Southwestern Ry.; San Antonio, Arkan-
sas Pass Ry. ; Kansas City, Mexico &
Orient Ry.; International (ircal North-
ern Ry; Texas I'acilic Hy.; Beaumont,
Sour Lake & Western Ry. ; Brownwood
North & South Ry.; Paris & Great
Northern Ry.; Ft. Worth, Rio Grande
Ry.; San Benito & Rio Grande By.;

Orange & Northwestern Ry.; St. Louis,

Brownsville & Mexico Ry.; St. Louis,

San Francisco & Texas By.; Gulf, Colo-

rado & Santa Fe By.; Missouri Pacific

By.; St. Louis, Iron Mountain & South-

ern Ry.; Atchison, To|)eka iS: Santa Fe

Ry.; Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Ry.;

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.;

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.;

Great Northern Ry. ; Union Pacific Ry.;

Chicago, North-Western Ry.

There are a number of other lines

that have signified their intention to

adopt the prohibition against peddling
shortly. Two or three are holding off

to see what lines that are competitors

of theirs will do. As many of the larger

lines have now taken action, it should

be an easy matter to get the others to

come into line.

GROSS
POWDE

+
The Original and Largest Selling

Farm Explosive

Why use expensive l.igh power dynamites

when tliis slower, safer farm powder will

save you from } J to IS per hundred

pounds and in most farm uses do better

wor-L'

DIG BOOK FREE
As pioneers antl leaders in developing

fr.rmin'; with e:;p!os:vrs our Ijooklet j ives

the latest, i"Ost reliable and best illus-

trated instructions. \ r'te for H.^ND
BOOK OF EXPLOSr.'ES No. 338-F.

DEALERS WANTED
We want live dealers in towns still open.

Ciet the orders resulting from our adver-

tisms. ^ ou need not carry nor handle

stock. State jobber's name or bank
reference when writing.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company
Established 1 SO:

U'urld's larg'st makers of jartn explosives

Wilmington, Delaware

Brave the wind
^o^zn-s ^ND STORM
;^;5jg^^,5 irv tkc best wci

%«BRN^^^
woatKer togs
ever ii\vci\tea

ih« FISH BRAND
REFLEX SLICKER

(PATENTED)^ '^00

> PROTECTOR HAT 75*

Dedlers cverywhorc

/ 0\ir 80ti year.
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PASTE

PICK 'UP GUM, for use on'Knapp labeling machines (very adhesive)

CEMENT, for use on Burt labeling machines. LABELING GUM, for use on all bottle labeling machines.

CELLULOID TIN LABELING PASTE, a RUST proof tin labeling paste.

TRANSPARENT PASTE, for bottle or jar labeling.

PALO ALTO PASTE POWDER—three pounds added to cold wrater makes two gallons fine white paste for all

labeling work, or a RIBBON paste for labeling machines. Extensively used by canners and fruit packers.

Manufacturers of Paste and Adhesives for All Purposes

Office: 351 Eighth Street, San FranciscoRobinson Chemical Works

Canning Without Sugar
By J. S. Caldwell, By-Products Specialist, Washington Agricultural Experiment Station, Pullman, Washington

AS a consfi|ucnce of the rapiil rise

in cost of sugar, many house-
wives who usually prepare their

own canned fruits, |)reserves, jams and
jellies are permitting ciicap and abun-
dant crops of fruit to go to waste rather
than purchase the sugar necessary to

preserve it by their usual methods.
\Yherever this is the case, winter sup-
plies of canned fruits must be pur-

First National
Bank

HOOD RIVER, OREGON

A. D. MOE - -

E. O. BLANCHAR
President

- Cashier

Capital and Surplus $125,000
Assets Over $500,000

Member Federal Reserve System

Tarred BerryTwine
For tying Lagonberry, Raspberry and Black-

berry vines or other small fruits and shrubs
to trellises, stakes or supports.
A single Tarred Yarn, about 400 feet to the

pound, put up in 5-lb. balls, 10 balls to the sack.
The time will soon be at hand for cleaning

up berry patches and getting vines and shrub-
bery in suitable condition for another year.

Sold by All Dealers Handling Orchard Supplies

MANl!F.\CTl!Ri:i) BY

The Portland Cordage Co.
PORTLAND, OREGON

chased later at a cost greater than that
of home production, or the diet of the
familj- must be restricted with danger
of injury to health. Many housewives
are api)arently unaware that practically
all fruits may be successfully canned
without the use of sugar. Such fruit

preserves more of the natural apjiear-
ance and flavor than does fruit put up
in heavy sugar syrup, is fully as palat-
able and much more easily digested, is

in heller condition for use in cooking
and is available for all purposes for
which fruit canned in syrup could be
used. A heavy sugar syrup aids in a

slight degree in preventing the growth
of the yeasts and bacteria which cause
spoilage, but perfect sterilization makes
its use unnecessary.

Fruits may be canned without the use
of sugar by any method which the
liousewife is accustomed to use, but
in every case the following rules should
be observed: (1) Fruit to be used for
canning should be firm, not over-ripe,
and free from decay. Vegetables should
be young and tender. To attempt to

use very dirty, over-ripe or decayed
fruit, or old, tough vegetables is to in-

vite failure, since it is very didicult to

sterilize such materials. (2) .lars should
be tested by paitially Idling with watei-,

adjusting rubbers, tightening covers, in-

verting and shaking. (.3) ,lars, cover.s,

rubbers, spoons, cups, funnel and all

utensils which are used in canning
must be placed in a pan of cold water
deep enough to cover them, placed on
the stove and boiled for 21) minutes.
.\lIo\v them to remain in the hot water
until needed for use. This will pre-

vent sul)se(|uenf breakage and will in-

sure perfect steiilizalion. (I) lUibbers

should never be used a second lime.
(.")) The neck of Ihe jar should nevei-

be wiped oil' before sealing, as the cloth

will almost cei'lainly leave baclcria or

Neasts in the jar.

The cold-pack method has rapidly

come into .general favor, since it pre-

serves more of the natural color, ap-
pearance and flavor of the fruit, and
also saves the time, energy and labor
of the operator. It requires no special

equipment other than a washboiler,
lard can or other deep vessel with flat

bottom and tightly fitting cover. Make
a false bottom of wire netting or light

wooden slats, nailed to cross pieces and

"Francis Type"

Fruit Grading Machines

and Picking Bags

Write for Information

Western Fruit Grader and
Mfg. Company

Grand Junction, Colorado

Come and Live
and Prosper

ORCHARDING in
NEVADA COUNTY,
CALIFORNIA the Grand-Phje

Winning Home o( Ihe Barlletl Pear

pLIMATE ideal for fruit-raising— idc.il fory health. Altitude (2500 feet) just right for
healthy orchards and healthy orchardists.
There's money in Bartlett Pears and Nevada
County, Calilornia, grows the best in the
world. Won llw highest award at the Panama-
Pacific Internationa/ Exposition. Ij

Land values have not been boosted sky-high
here. Good acreage along the railroad costs hut
$40-only $100 just outside the city. Write for
literature to

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. Grass Valley, California ,

or Promotion Committee. Nevada City. California 1
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WE SPECIALIZE IN THE

STORACEopAPPlfS
And offer LOW INSURANCE

MODERN STORAGE FACILITIES

FOUR TRUNK LINE RAILROADS
FAVORABLE FREIGHT RATES

ALONG WITH A

Storage Capacity of 375,000 Boxes
AT FAVORABLE STORAGE RATES

All fruit for shipment is put in proper shipping condition by experienced help.

Ebner Ice and Cold Storage Company
Flora, Illinois; Carmi, Illinois; Washington, Indiana; Seymour, Indiana

Make It Easier

For Them

SPARE the horses. ]\Iica Axle Grease
makes easier pulling. It gives a

smoother bearing than ordinary

grease, because it contains powdered
mica—blended with the grease by a

special process. The mica keeps the

spindle smooth, resists wear and press-

ure, and makes the grease last twice as long.

Get a can from your dealer today.

Standard Oil Company
(Califomia)

MICA AXLE
CREASE

Oregon Nursery Company
ORENCO, OREGON

Extensive growers of all lines of Fruit, Nut and Shade Trees, Ever-
greens, Flowering Shrubs, Vines, Roses, etc. Introducers of the VROO-
MAN FRANQUETTE walnut, recognized as the best walnut. Our
large complete stock consists of varieties suitable for every kind of

climate. Write us about your wants before buying.

I

RHODES DOUBLK CUT
FBUNING SHEAB

RHODES MFQ. CO.
S. DIVISION AVE . URAND RAPID5. niCIt

•THE oal,

pruncf

tnadetnat cufti

horn both sides of

the limb and doe* not

bruise the bark. Mad* ia

all style* and size*. W*
pay Express chargaa

on all orders.

Write fo,

circular aad
price*.

cut to fit into the bottom of the vessel

used. If an oil or gasoline stove is

available, increase the comfort of the
operator by moving the entire outfit

into a shady spot outside the house.
Place the can of boiling water contain-
ing jars, covers and utensils on the
stove and keep hot. Put the false bot-
tom in place in the washboiler, fdl the
boiler about one-fourth full of warm
(not hot) water, and you arc ready to

begin work.
Transfer a jar from the boiling water

to the washboiler, fill it immediately
with cold, raw fruit, packing it down
firndy. Add enough cold water to fill

the jar within one-half innch of top,

using a knife or spoon to displace air

bubbles. Take a rubber from the boil-

ing water and lit it on, then set the

cover loosely in place. Continue the

process until the boiler is filled with
jars. Now fill the boiler with cold
water to within one and one-half inches
of the tops of the jars, fit the boiler

cover tightly on, place the boiler on the

stove and heat to boiling. In the case

of quart jars, the following time table

may be used as a guide: For straw-
berries, blackberries, loganberries, red
or black raspberires, continue boiling

vigorously 8 to 12 minutes. For acid

fruit such as cherries, currants or

gooseberries, boil vigorously for 5 to 8

minutes. For apples, peaches or pears,

boil vigorously for 20 to 35 minutes, the

time depending upon the variety and
degree of ripeness of the fruit. Per-
sons working at an altitude greater

than 2,500 feet will find it necessary to

increase the times here suggested by
about one-fourth. When the fruit has
boiled for the specified time, remove
the jars from the boiler and imme-
diately screw the covers tightly on.

Wipe dry and place on a shelf out of

drafts to cool, inverting the jars in

order that leaks may be detected at

once.
The open-kettle method differs from

Ihe cold-i)ack method in that the fruit is

place in a porcelain lined or other suit-

able vessel with enough cold water to

cover it and cooked for the necessary

^':e< 7-e

:r?S,^^s£,
'auD»c

DS
KING
pREASE

C. & S. Axle Grease has con-
si^ency (landing up underl
all conditions of temperature)!
wearing qualities (holding upl
under severeSl^ conditions);]
and the price, based on its!
quality, is reasonable.

WHITTIER-COBURN COMPANY
San Francisco
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time before transferring to the jars.

Jars, rubbers, covers and utensils are
sterilized in boiling water as described
above. When the fruit is sulliciently

cooked, a jar is transfered from the
boiling water to a plate or dish, packed
with the fruit and filled to overtlowing
with the boiling juice, a rubber and a

cover are taken from the hot w^ater

and fitted on, and the cover is screwed
tightly down. Do not delay a moment
in closing the jar tightly, and never
attempt to wipe off the overflowing
juice before putting the cover on, as

you will almost surely introduce organ-
isms which will cause S])oiling of the
fruit.

WTiile this method is a favorite one
with many canners, it is wasteful of
fuel and of time, since the amount of
fruit which can be prepared at one
time is small; the operator must stir

the fruit conliiuially to prevent stick-

ing and scorcliing, consequently is ex-

posed to the full heat of the stove, and
the fruit loses much in appearance and
flavor. F"or these reasons, those who
have given the cold-pack method a fair

trial usually adopt it.

If fruits are allowed to boil for the

full times stated above and are sealed
without allowing anything which has
not been thoroughly sterilized by boil-

ing to come into contact with the fruit

or cover, they should keep indefinitely.

If the operator is working at high alti-

tudes, the method of double steriliza-

tion should be employed. Proceed by
either of the methods just described,
but after 24 hours return the jars to the

washboilei', fill it to the shoulder of

the jars with cold water, place on the

stove and bring to boiling. When the
water begins to boil—not before

—

loosen the covers suthciently to permit
the steam to escape and continue boil-

ing, with the cover of the boiler in

place, for 8 to 10 minutes in the case

of the softer fruits, 12 to 1.") minutes in

others. Now remove the jars from the

boiler and lighten the covers while
fruit is still actually boiling in the jars.

This metho<l should always be em-
ployed when tomatoes, i)eas, beans or
vegetables low in acid content are being
canned.
Persons who have small home out-

fits for canning in tin will usuallx' find

adequate guidance for the canning of

most fruits and vegetables in the book-
lets of directions accompanying such
outfits. Since perfectly satisfactory

outfits can be purchased at prices
ranging from .ffi.OO to !^12.00 for water-
seal outfits, or $18.00 up for sleani-

pressurc eiiuipments, most households
can easily secure such outfits, but it

is quite possible to can fruit with per-

fect success with an outfit consisting
only of a washboiler fitted with n false

bottom, a soldering iron or, ijreferably.

a capi)ing steel, a supply of solder and
soldering flux, a small brush for apply-
ing the flux, and a thick-walled iron

vessel for use as a fire pot in heating
the soldering iron. A cheajj and very
efficient machine fur sealing the open-
top cans without the use of solder or

the ap])lication of heat has been devised

and will shortly be placed on Ihe mar-

THE GOOD OUOQE OVERHEARS THE OARDENERS CONVERSATIOH.D
I BV HE' '.--.IDONT MlNDIiRUBBIN'5

I
OUT GRA'jS ALL DAV IF I i

I
HAHAVE SOME W-B CUT TOBftCCO.

SAME HERE. ITS RICH TOBACCO. CUT
FINE, SEASONED V/ITH SALT. SO A
LITTLE CHEV.^ SATISFIES

IT MAKES a hard-working man glad to have
a dime's worth of W-B GUT Chewing in

his pocket. A small chew is going to keep
him tobacco contented and happy a long time

—

and he saves himself the labor of grinding, spit-

ting. It's rich tobacco and pays both ways: finer

in flavor—more satisfying and it saves money.

Made by WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY, 50 Union Square, New York City

Walnuts Most Profitable
Walnuts are now the most profitable crop grown in the Northwest. Our oldest orchard, 4 to 9 years

from the graft, will pay 6 on a $1,000.00 per acre valuation this season. The chance of over production
is remote as we now import over 40,000,000 lbs. of walnuts annually.

Now is the time to order your trees for fall and spring planting. Our Vrooman Franquette trees
have been planted all over the Northwest and are proving their superior quality. They are grafted
on selected Northern California black roots with scions cut from our own orchard.

Come before harvest and see the nuts in the orchard, see the fine straight trees in our nursery and
the splendid growth made in our new 47-acre orchard planted last spring. To see these things will
convince you that our statements are true. Write for our walnut booklet and price list.

GROWER & McCLURE, Hillsboro, Oregon

Fruit Growers Prepare
Your Fancy Fruit Displays and Enter the Grand
Competition, both County and Individual, at

Oregon State Fair
Liberal Cash and Trophy Premiums Offered

for All Varieties of Fruit are creating unprecedented

State-Wide Interest and you cannot afford

to miss the opportunity.

Salem, Ore., September 25 to 30, 1916

"Oregon's Biggest Educational Institution"

For Premium List and Entry Blanks, address

A. H. LEA, Secretary, Salem, Oregon

Wnt.N WklMS 1-Ull^t.KS MKNIiii.N HKlim
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Oldest Bank
in the

Northwest

Established

in 1859

MANY ADVANTAGES
does this bank offer as a banking
institution, not tiie least of which
is prompt, helpful service, absolute

security, and a comprehensive
knowledge of financial and business

matters which is at the disposal of

our customers. Your checking and
savings accounts invited.

LADD & TILTON BANK,
F=>OR"ri_Arsio
OREGOIM

^Sf^»raya ^rsrr<ff^'rrty«if\ig^if?^>frifr>igTiBTt gaiSigag555Bg5MgSj^£SiaigS£S ffTi ,ini ij'c1
|

LESLIE BUTLER. President
TRUMAN BUTLER. Vice President
C. H. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Established 1900

Butler Banking Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Capital . . . $100,000.00
4^; Interest Paid in our Savings Department

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO GOOD FARM LOANS

If you have money to loan we will find you good real estate security, or if you

want to borrow we can place your application in good hands, and we make no

charge for this ser\'lce.

THE OLDEST BANK IN HOOD RIVER VALLEY

Northern Pacific Ry.
THE YELLOWSTONE PARK LINE

USE IT
To CHICAGO To ST. LOUIS

Minneapolis, St. Paul, Kansas City

Elegant through trains daily from Pacific Coast with the

Best Dining Car Service in the world.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE

Low Summer Excursion Fares East
Daily to September 30.

To CALIFORNIA
Have your ticket read

"Great Northern Pacific S.S. Co."

from Portland. The quick and pleasant trip.

Berth and meals included.

HOMESEEKER FARES, low, round trip. To MONTANA. Ask about them if interested.

A. D. CHARLTON, A. G. P. A., Portland, Oregon

ket. Full directions -for the canning
of fruits and vegetables in tin will be
found in Farmers' Bulletins Nos. 203,

S.iO and 42fi, and in circulars issued

for use in the Farmers' Co-Operative
Demonstration Work. All of these

may be obtained free upon application

to the Director, .\gricultural Experi-

ment .Station, Pullman, Washington.
Fruits canned without sugar by

either of the processes above described

may be employed in making pies,

sauces or for desserts, while fruits,

fruit juices or berries may be put up
in this way and subsequently used for

making jams or jellies later in the sea-

son or at the convenience of the house-
hold. Many persons prefer that some
sugar be cooked with the fruit, and the

flavor of some fruits, as for example
cherries, is improved by such treat-

ment. If this is desired, the canner
who is using the cold-pack method will

find it easiest to place the required

amount of sugar in each jar before the

fruit is packed into it. If the open-

kettle method is used, a syrup of the

desired strength may be made, boiled

for two minutes in a covered vessel,

kept hot on the stove and used to fill

the cans just before sealing. The
amount of sugar used may be deter-

mined by the taste or purse of the in-

dividual, but the beginner may be

guided by the following suggestions:

Extra light syrup, 1 pint sugar (14

ounces) to 2 quarts water; used for

peaches, pears, plums, cherries, apples

and all berries.

Light syrup, 1 pint sugar to 1 quart

water, used for same fruits.

Medium syrup, 1 pint sugar to 1 pint

water, used for sharply-acid fruits as

sour cherries, currants, loganberries

and gooseberries.

Heavy syrup, 2 pints sugar to 1 pint

water, used for special purposes, makes
what is practically a preserve of the

fruit.

The amounts of sugar required to

make a light syrup sutlicient for can-

ning one bushel of material are as

follows: Peaches, 3% pounds; logan-

berries, C pounds; raspberries, 5

pounds; blackberries, 4V2 pounds;

sweet cherries, bV-i pounds; pie cher-

ries, 2% pounds; strawberries, 5%
pounds; plums, 3 pounds.

For Rent on Shares

A very fine Hog and Fruit Ranch in

Hood River district; everything in first-

class order. 100 acres in bearing orchard,

50 acres clover and alfalfa. An excellent

opportunity for the right man. Appli-

cants should write, giving full particulars

of themselves, their experience and their

ability to properly manage the property.

W. J. BAKER
HOOD RIVER, OREGON
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Money in Walnuts
By Ferd Groner, Hillsboro, Oregon.

THE question many people are ask-

ing at present: Is there any money
in walnuts or liow soon will they pay
dividends, and how much and at what
expense per acre before an income is

realized? Many do not realize that

there is not a grafted orchard in the

Northwest older than eight years, but

there are many large trees which have
been top-grafted from six to nine years

that have been bearing heavy, regular

crops. The oldest orchard, now eight

years, bore 3,100 pounds last season on
sixteen acres; about four acres of the

sixteen were of a number of varieties

planted for experimental purposes and
most of the trees bore very few nuts.

The bulk of the crop grew on the re-

maining twelve acres of Vrooman
Franquettes and made a net profit of

.?3f) per acre, the nuts selling for an
average of 24 cents per pound. The
lowest wholesale price that these nuts

sold for to the trade was 22 cents per
pound, which is from 5 to 7 cents

higher than the average wholesale
price of nuts grown in districts where
most of our nuts come from. The crop
this season is about double that of last

year and prices will be fully as high,

as the crop in the main nut-producing
sections is only about GO per cent of last

year's crop. I think it is safe to state

that this orchard will pay 6 per cent

net on $1,000 per acre this season.

In regard to varieties, will say the

Franquette is the only one I can rec-

ommend of varieties that have been
tried out here in the Northwest. We
are experimenting with eighteen vari-

cites, ten of which are in bearing; only
time will tell their value, but so far

none promises to be better than the

Franquette. I have a number coming
on that I have cross bred, but it takes

about ten years to prove one out. As
most of the older plantings were unde-
sirable varieties and nearly all seed-
lings very few proved a success from
a financial standpoint. This has had a

strong tendency to retard planting as

very few grafted orchards are old

enough to make a showing. Last sea^

son quite a large number of seedling
trees were fop-grafted to Franquette.
Walnuts, no doubt, will be slow in

development owing to the high price

of good trees, and it takes eight years
to prove them out. It took over twenty
years for the average farmer to realize

the value of red clover which bore a

crop the second year. It took over
twenty years to introduce kale in

Western Oregon and it will take at

least ten more years before the aver-

age farmer or fruitgrower will realize

the value of walnuts.
As walnuts are planted from 40 to .50

feet apart crojjs such as vetch mixed
with wheat and oats, corn, potatoes,

kale, pumpkins or peas can be raised

on about one-half the ground the first

six years without detriment to the trees.

If these crops are properly handled
more than the total cost of cultivation

can be realized before the trees begin
to bear.

Notice to Irrigators
California-Nevada-Washington-Oregon

Beginning September 1, 1916, the under-

signed i.s ready to make shipments from its

warehouse in Stockton, CaUfornia, as well as from

Denver. This new arrangement will save you

time and freight. A convenience for you Pacific

Coast farmers who are facing imgation or

drainage ditch problems.

For making and cleaning

laterals and ditches no
machine is superior to

the Martin farm ditcher

—and (here is no equal at

the price. Works right or

left-handed, in new or old

ditches, large or small, in

sandy or rocky ground, in

gumbo or heavy clay, on
hillside or the level, ordi-

narily with a single team.

Cutting blade of crucible

steel.

The Martin is mechani-
cally simple. No wheels,

gears or pinions to wear
out and need early replac-

ing. All steel. If you
have not received our
fully descriptive catalog,

ask for it TO-DAY. The
Martin "costs less than a

cow" and on an 80-acre

irrigated farm will save

the price of three cows
in a single season. Write
RIGHT NOW.

M

Owensboro Ditcher & Grader Co.
Western Branch

235 Evans Clock Denver, Colorado

Address Atl Correspondence to Denver

"BLUE RIBBON"
Bartlett Pears
Elberta Peaches
Italian Prunes

In straight or mixed cars.

All orders given careful and prompt attention.

Wire for Prices.

Yakima County Horticultural Union
FRCD E^BERLE., Manager

NORTH YAKIMA, WASHINGTON
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Let 'er Buck ///

/fWETL MEET YOU
^^ AT THE

ROUND-UP
Cowgirls,cowboys, Indians,bronchos,ponies,

wild horses andwild cattle and wildmen—all

will bethere—to play and to thrillwith their

feats ofskill and daring. You who know the

Roimd'Up we expect to see ;
you who do not

have our most cordial invitation.

Remember where and when

PENDLETON
SEPT. 21^22-23

LOW ROUND 'TRIP
FARES I&S) VIA THE

O'WRR&N
UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM

Ask the

General Passenger Aeent
PORTLAND

Walnuts will not thrive well on wet
or shallow soil; foothill, rolling soil

is best. They do well on level valley

land if well drained. Where drainage is

necessary in our orchards we find it

advisable to put in the tile about five

feet deep. I do not advise planting

fillers, as walnuts do not thrive well

among other trees; peaches are espe-

cially detrimental. The climate of

Southwestern Washington and Western
Oregon seem to be most favorably

adapted to the growing of such varie-

ties as the Fran(|uette. The Franquette

grown here Is of the very highest final-

ity owing to the cool summer weather.
.\ny temperature above 100 degrees for

any consideraljle time will reduce the

(|uality of walnuts. Higli temperature
is the cause of the dark and shrunken
kernels in so many nuts found on the

market. Walnuts grown in the locali-

ties mentioned practically have no dark
or rancid kernels, and I have had re-

ports of only one bad nut in a CO-pound
sack.

Walnuts have not been planted east

of the Cascades so extensively as on
the west side, but no doubt many locali-

ties will be found where they can be
profitably grown. The use of automo-
biles and auto trucks having greatly

reduced the number of horses, the con-
sum])lion of liay and grain is propor-
tionately reduced. The introduction of

new crops should be encouraged, thus
cntling down the surplus of these crops,

to the benefit of all.

Sugar Beets

THE sugar-beet industry has rapidly
grown and has now become one of

the prominent inihistries of California
and the Pacific Xorthwest. There are

a number of very large sugar-beet fac-

tories. Growers in the neighborhood
of sugar-beet factories are making
mighty good income on their invest-

ment from sugar beets. The sugar is

first extracted and lately they have
found a use for sugar-beet pulp, using
it for feeding stock.

In a few weeks the sugar-beet fac-

tories of California will begin slicing

this year's crop of sugar beets. This
information will be interesting to

ilair\nien and stockmen who are look-

ing forward to a fresh supply of beet

pulp. Last year the demand for beet

pidp was so great that it was sold out

early in the season. The crop of sugar

beets is somewhat larger this year than
last, and therefore it will bring in a

greater profit for the sugar-beet grow-
ers, and it is to be hoped that it will

be a factor in keeping down the i)rice

of sugar. It will also be a help to

dairymen because it will help increase

the snijply of sugar-beet pulp. There

Elderly Men.

Your Opportunity.
Many elderly as well as young men are mak-

ing good money selling our hardy, guaranteed
ornamentals, roses, fruit trees, berries, vines, etc.

The prestige of the Washington Nursery Co.—
thirteen years in business- handling twelve to
fifteen thousand orders annually — insures a
hearing wherever you go.

Our field reaches from Montana to Southern
California and from New Mexico to Northern
British Columbia.

Cash Weekly. Outfit free, experience unnec-
essary. We train you free in salesmanship,
landscaping, etc. Best selling season for years.

Good business in your own locality. Work all

or part time.

WRITE TODAY. If not interested perhaps
you know some energetic, intelligent man now
unemployed.

Washington Nursery Company
Toppenish, Washington

Largest between the Rockies and Cascades.
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has been an enormous increase in the

consuniplion of sugar-beet pulp during
the last few years. Consequently it is

evident that there must be a good rea-

son for this, which must be that stock-

men are finding it to be a very valuable
feed.

Dried beet pulp is the natural root

of the sugar beet, shredded, clean and
pure, being the by-product after the

sugar and water is extracted. Within
an hour after the sugar beets enter the

factory, the dry pulp is ready for sack-

ing and loading on the cars. Conse-
quently there is no possibility of its

souring in the drying process. When
thoroughly dried it will keep indefi-

nitely, just like any other grain or
mill feed.

It is stated by those who know that

the value of beet pulp lies in the fact

that it meets the necessity with stock
of a bulky, palatable and at the same
time succulent feed, which not only
assists in digestion but makes a more
complete ration.

In the Western States, beet pulp is

fed with alfalfa, making, so it is

claimed, a balanced ration, but it can
be used with many other combinations
of feed. Those who have not fed beet
pulp sometimes wonder if it should be
fed dry or wet, and this question is

frequently asked. It is stated that it is

Just as good one way as the other. One
man says, "Let the cows decide it for
themselves. They'll soon tell which
way they like it best." First try feed-

ing it wet. If soaked beforehand the
actual amount of water in soaking it

is immaterial. You will probably find

at first that cows like it better wet than
dry. However, when they become
accustomed to it, men of experience
say you can gradually switch a cow to

dry beet pulp, if you think it advisable.

The quantity to be fed is another
question of importance to the dairyman
and stockman. Of course this is a ques-
tion each feeder should determine for
himself by keeping a record of what
each cow would naturally consume or
require. However, men of experience
state that an average cow of about
1000 pounds weight, giving 25 to 30

pounds of milk daily, can be fed from
8 to 10 pounds of beet pulp, weighed
dry, with a ration of about 18 to 20

pounds of alfalfa hay, or about as much
hay as a cow will naturally require.

They say that beet pulp should be fed
first and divided into two feedings
daily. Dried beet pulp contains about
65 to 70 per cent of digestible carbo-
hydrates, and this ration as recom-
mended would mean approximately 2M(

pounds of digestible protein and about

14 pounds of digestible carbohydrates,
which is normally about the amount of

nutriment required by the average
dairy cow. If alfalfa hay cannot he
obtained at a reasonable price, it has
been suggested that it would be neces-

sary to feed cottonseed meal or some
other protein feed along with the beet

pulp. It is also suggested that it might
be wise to displace one or two pounds
of beet pulp with an equal amount of

grain or mill feed for the sake of

variety.

YOU can be sure of one thing when you huy a

Weber or Columbus wagon—^You get more
service for your money. The good service they give

is one of the strongest features of Weber and Columbus
wagons. This service is the result of careful design and coa»

Struction, such as is shown in the International fifth wheel.

Look between the front axle and bolster, where the king bolt

goes through. There you will find the fifth wheel (an exclusive

feature). Note the wide circular wearing surface of the two
substantial fifth wheel plates. Those plates relieve the owner of

a lot of trouble. They prevent breaking or bending of circla

irons. Thev prevent the pitching of the bolster that breaks or

bends kingbolts. They take strain off the reach and keep tha

lower part of the front axle from sagging.

This one feature adds years to the life of the wagon, but, bet-

ter even than that, it indicates the care and thought that have been
given to every Columbus and Weber feature, and they are many.
Look over the Weber or Columbus wagon carefully, either at

the local dealer's place or in the illustrated wagon folders we will

send you on request. Then j-ou will see why, if you want mora
for your money, your next wagon should be a Weber or Coliunbua.

International Harvester Company ofAmerica
(incorporated) ,,

Crawford, Neb. Denver, Col. Helena. Mont. Portland, Ore. Ij

Salt Lake City, Utah *

Arcadia Irrigated Orchards

THE LARGEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL ORCHARD PROJECT
IN THE ENTIRE WEST

7,000 acres planted to winter apples. Gravity

irrigation. Located 22 miles north of Spokane,

Washington, directly on the railroad. We plant

and give four years' care to every orchard tract

sold. $125, first payment, secures 5 acres; $250,

first payment, secures 10 acres; balance monthly

SEND FOR BOOKLET

Arcadia Orchards Company
Deer Park, Washington
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PORTLAND. OREGON

Portland Hotel
The hotel which made Portland, Oregon, famous.

Most Desirably Located. In the Center of Shopping and Theatre District.

Covers a City Block.

Broadway, Sixth, Morrison and Yamhill Streets

European Plan—$1.00 per day and upward

Write for Portland Hotel Booklet. GEO. C. OBER, Manager

NEW CROP-

FOR FALL SOWING

Vetches, Alfalfa, Clovers, Grains, Grasses
SELECTED RECLEANED FARM and FIELD SEED
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
SPECIAL MIXTURES FOR WET LAND
— DRY LAND— BURNS-PERMANENT
HAY CROPS AND PASTURES.

Cover Crops for Orchards — Dry Land Pasture Mixtures

OUR SEED LABORATORY is in charge of a |l<ill/danalvst and aIl''piAJU)ND
QUALITY" Seeds are TESTED for PURITY and GERMINATION

Write Today for Samples PUR'^i^fnlwEfcHT

Or send in your order direct. We guarantee full value for the

money sent and will give your inquiries our prompt and careful attention

Ask for Catalog No. 200

vPORTLAND, OREGON "«Dt

EWBALTESAND
COMPANY
Printers - Binders
Unexcelled facilities for the production of Catalogues, Book-

lets, Stationery, Posters and Advertising Matter. Write us

for prices and specifications. Out-of-town orders executed

promptly and accurately. We print BETTER FRUIT.

CORNER FIRST AND OAK STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON

Tlie.se siigge.stions are given wilh the

idea of giving the dairyiiian or stock-

man a little general inronnation about

beet pulp as a feed for the rea.son that

a great many fruitgrowers are going

into the dairy busines.s, and it has been

found that those who have used beet

pulp have found it a very desirable

feed.

Bartlett Pears

The Bartlett pear is the greatest pear,

in a commercial sense, of any pear

grown. It is one of the best eating

pears, commanding a good average

price, always being in demand at the

canneries at remunerative figures. The
Bartlett pear has been grown exten-

sively in California for many years,

especially in the Sacramento Valley.

Originally nearly all of the pear or-

chards in X(n-thern California were set

in the tlat land. Now a great many
orchards are being set out in the moun-
tainous districts, like around Red BlufT,

Redding and Grass Valley. Grass Val-

ley has gone extensively into Bartlett

pears, where it is stated they reach a

very fine <iuality, the growers meeting

witii splendid success. The Bartlett

pear is one of the best all-around pears,

year after year, that a grower can plant.

Don't Forget!
The established fruit auctions of

.\ew York. PJiiladelphia, Boston, Pitts-

burg. Kansas City and a few of the

other large cities have set the price

upon the cherries and pears of the

Pacific Northwest.

Every box bought f.o.b. shipping

point and every box sold upon de-

livery at any of the small markets

where there are not these standard

"clearing-house" auctions have had a

price based directly upon those of the

fruit auctions.

To those who fear that selling apples

at auction will prevent f.o.b. buying,

this season's experience in itself is an

answer. Compare the number of f.o.b.

buyers of these auction-sold commodi-

ties with the lessening number of those

who buy apples f.o.b. shipping point.

Everybody has a chance to speculate

in auction-sold commodities. Dozens

of lirms have placed funds in Western

banks and, as each quota of cars ar-

rived, have wired back more funds to

buy more cars. Prompt returns from

the auction companies have enabled

this.

The box apples that are not sold at

auction will not have the same enthu-

siastic support of the whole trade of

the largest cities. Except for the few

large jobbing and commission houses,

through whom the associations and

other shii)pers deal, the trade will be

composed of "Bears," who will not

speculate or boost the sales of box

:ipples. Nine out of ten of the firms

will buy from the apple operators as

they receive orders for them and no

faster. They will not boost "another

man's game." [.\dv.]
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Baraett Fruit Picking ^ lil
No Bruised Fruit if you use the Famous Barnett Pan.

Canvas lining inside galvanized iron.

Price $1.50, f.o.b. Portland, Oregon. Shipping weinht 3 '4 (iMnHs.

If not sold by your dealer, can mail yo;' Pail by
Parcel Post if you add postage.

N.W. Fence & Supply lo.
Portland, Oregon

Northwest

Picking Ladder

Pacific Coast Agents

United States Steel

Products Co.

San Francisco

Los Angeles
Portland

Seattle

J.C.Pearson Co.,inc.

Sole Manufacturers

Old South BIdg.
Boston, Mass-

PEARSON
CONOMY in buying is getting the

best value for the money.
not always in getting the lowest prices.
PEARSON prices are right.

or holding pow-
er is the reason

for PKARSfiX nails. For twenty years
th<_-y have Ix't-n making boxes strong.
Now. more than ever.

behind the goods is

added value. You can
[-ly -in niir ii-iim] of fulfillment of every
rrintia'-t au'! lair adjustment of every

DHESIVENESS

ELIABILITY

E
A
R
S
oNAILS

laini-

ATISFACTION ]i^^^^^:;
mnkins" nails to suit our customers'
U'Hds. AA't.' know what you want; we
iiai ant''-' satisfaction.

RiniNAUTY Pl^s experience al-
J.VJ.VIJ.11.AXJJ.X X ^ays excels imita-

tion. Imitation's highest hope is. to
sometime (not now) eiiual Pearson

—

mt'antimf (/"n |ilay safp.

A
I

L

TRUE-TO-NAME
Free From Pests

That's what you want when you
plant fruit trees. That's what
you get when you order the

O.&F.Unxld Brand

Get our prices before planting
this fall.

Largest stock in the Northwest.

All grown on virgin soil.

Everything in fruit trees and
a full line of

Flowering Shrubs

Roses, Shade and

Ornamental Trees

Ornamental and Fruit

Nursery Co.

Box 217 K WAPATO, WASH.

Catalog will be mailed free upon request.

BEFORE usins- Cpineiit I'uMtcd X;iil

Western Cement Coated Nails

for Western Growers
Our Cement Coated Xails are always (if

uniform length, gauge, head and count.

Especially adapted to the manufacture of

fiuit boxes and crates. In brief, they are

the Best on the Market.
Write for Growers' testimonials.

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.
DENVER, COLORADO

Pacific Coast Sales Offices

Portland, Spokane, San Francisco
Los Angeles

AFTER use of C. F. & I. Co.'s

Ceninnt floated Nails
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26 Extra Features

73 New Conceptions MID-YEAR
MODEL

20% Extra Value
Due to Factory Efficiency

20% Extra Value
Due to John W. Bate, the Efficiency Engineer

We intend that the Mitchell shall offer 20 per cent
greater value than a like price can buy elsewhere.

We save at least that in this factory. It was built

and equipped by John W. Bate to minimize every
cost. It has reduced our making cost one-half. It

has given us an advantage of 20 per cent, we be-

heve, under any rival Six.

90% In the Chassis

About 90 per cent of this extra value goes into this

Bate-built chassis. It goes largely into extra strength.

There are 440 parts which are drop-forged or steel-

stamped—three times as strong as castings.

The major strains are met by Chrome-Vanadium
steel, costing up to 15 cents per pound. To every
part is given at least 50 per cent over-strength.

The rear springs are Bate cantilevers, not one of

which has ever broken.

We include a power tire pump, .an extra-cost

carburetor, a ball-bearing steering gear, an easy
type of control.

There are in this car 26 extra features which
other cars omit. And those ex-

tras will cost us about $2,000,000
on this season's output alone.

Aims at 200,000 Miles

Mr. Bate has aimed at a life-

time car. Two of his Mitchells
have already run over 200,000

miles each. That's forty years

$1325

of ordinary service. Seven of them have averaged
about 175,000 miles each.

See what Mr. Bate's genius has done for the

Mitchell. His improvements number more than 700.

See what his efhciencv gives you in extra values.

A half-hour spent with a Mitchell dealer will win
you to Bate- built cars.

A Many-Year Decision

The decision you make on a fine car now will affect

you for many years. If you get the right car, you
may never need to buy another. If you buy the wrong
car you are likely to change before long.

Don't judge by demonstrations only. All new cars

run well. Go into the hidden facts. Get the records

on endurance. Above all else, judge by the man
who builds it.

Go deep enough, and you are bound to choose
the Mitchell. Many noted engineers have done so

in buying cars for themselves. Your Mitchell dealer

will show you a list of them.

You will get in addition the most complete car

that's built. In the Mid-Year Mitchell you will get 73

new conceptions. Our design-

ers examined 257 of this year's

models before completing this

one.

F. o. b.
Racine

For 5 -Passenger Touring Car or
3-Passenger Roadster
7-Paaseneer Toorins Body $35 Extra

Equipped with Demountable Top Only. $300 Extra

Hi^h-speed economical Six.
48 horsepower: 127-inch wheelbaae; complete equip-

ment including: 26 extra features.

Ask US the name of the nearest

Mitchell dealer, if you do not know him.
For your own sake, see the car he has.

(122)

Mitchell Motors Company, Inc.

Racine, Wis., U.S. A.
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Dividends of real

tobacco happiness

for you, via

the distinguished In-
dian whose face adorns
the Buffalo nickel, one
of the star attrac-
tions until his death
w,th "101 Ranch'
and " Bu ffa lo
Bill s Wild
Wesf " s/jows
combined.

Reverse cide of
the tidy red tin

Nnce
Albert

the national joy smoke

Prince Albert has always been sold with-

out premiums or coupons. Quality is its

standard. And, my, how the multitudes

ofsmokershave approved of it, too! Prince

Albert stands clear-as-a-whistle above

state or national restrictions on the

use of premiums or coupons. We have

always preferred to hand smokers
quality!

You should know the merits of Prince

Albert, for it gets into the gap in your

smokeappetite and makes you ace-high

jimmypipe joy'us and cigarette makin's

happy! Prince Albert is manufactured

by a patented process that cuts out bite

and parch and lets you smoke to your

heart's content without a comeback. It

hits the cheer-up spot in your system,

sunrise-to-taps

!

The chances are you've an old jimmy hid-

den away in disgrace—or a mighty desire

to smoke one ! You get some P. A., put a

pipe on the job or roll a makin's cigarette

—and find out for yourself that Prince

Albert will beat your fondest expectations

of tobacco enjoyment.

Buy Prince Albert everywhere tobacco is aold in toppy red
bags. Sc; tidy red tins, JOc; handsome pound and half
pound tin humidors; and that classy pound crystal-glass
humidor with sponge-moistener top that keeps the tobacco
in such fine condition.

R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. Winston-Salem, N. C.
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BETTER FRUIT
AN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF MODERN, TROGRESSIVE FRUIT GROWING AND MARKETING

The Physical Handling of Fruit
By C. I. Lewis, Professor of Horticulture, Corvallis, Oregon

MOST fruit growers of the Pacific

Nortliwcst arc now familiar with
the fact that the Ollice of Mar-

kets of the I'nited States Department of

Agriculture spent much time studying
our fruit marketing situation in the

Northwest, and finalh suggested to the

growers that they form what has been
termed the Fruit drowers' Agency, In-

corporated. It is not my purpose to

deal with the entire function of this

new agency, but more to confine myself
to its relation to the physical handling
of fruit in the Pacific Northwest. This
function of the Fruit (irowcrs' Agency,
Incorporated, is well defined in what is

known as the uniform contract. In this

uniform contract, under Heading 2, Sec-

tion b, we find the following: "(b). To
work in close harmony with growers
with the aim of securing uniform meth-
ods in the harvesting, grading, ])acking,

and the physical handling of the fruit

from tree to car; and to secure a stan-

dardization and enforcement of the

grading and inspection rules of the

States of Oregon, Washington, Idaho
and Montana." Also under Heading (g),

No. 2, we note the following paragraph:
"To see that the fruit is prepared for

market so that the grade and pack may
be in accordance with the best trade

demands."
The reader will see at a glance that

these two clauses indicate that a vigor-

ous campaign is to be waged in the

Pacific Northwest to improve the phys-
ical handling of our fruit. In Oregon,
the Oregon Agricultural College, thru
its Bureau of Markets, is co-operating
very closely with the Ciovernment in

the general program, and the Division
of Horticulture is giving aid in the

ph>sical handling of fi'uit.

In addition to the work which the

Ollice of Markets and the vaiious Agri-

cultural Colleges in the Northwest are

doing to foster this movement, other
United States Department of Agricul-
ture agencies are aiding the growers at

this time verv materially. 1 refer esijc-

cially to the investigators conneclid
with the Odice of Pomological Investi-

gations, who are con<lucting in the

Noi-thwest investigations on the pre-

cooling and storage of fruit, the con-
struction of packing houses and storage
plants, etc. These men arc ever ready
to co-operate with the growers in giv-

ing assistance along such lines. The
Oflice of Markets has nf)t confined its

energies to the mere organization of

such an agency, but it has placed lumi-

erous men in the field to heli) cany out

the various provisions of the "uniform
contract." Along the lines of physical

handling, il is interesting to know that

men are at work in the Pacific North-
west studying our methods of packing
and transportation. A special study is

being made of community packing
houses, and their general efliciency, as

comi)ared with small houses conducted
by independent growers.
Never in the history of Northwest

fruit growing has so much attention

been given to the problems of organiza-

tion and of marketing our fruit. Never
before has our national government
lent us so much aid. Not only the

national government and the agricul-

tural colleges, but our business men are

backing this movement. It is gratifying

to note that our substantial business

men and bankers at last realize that

much attention must be given to our
two -hundred -million -dollar api)le in-

dustry, and feel that they must assist in

marketing so that we may realize the

greatest profit from the industry.

It is very important that we give this

subject of physical handling a very
close study. It is true that the North-
west has perhaps made more progress

in the giading and packing of fruit than

any other section of the world. We
have become famous because of the

quality of our pack, but perhaps this

reputation in a way is beginning to hurt

us. We are resting on our oars. Manx'

of us do not realize the terrific loss thai

our growers are sustaining because our

methods are not what they might be.

We have only started in this gieat

work; we are beginning to leaiMi that

our fruit must be moved much more
rapidly than formerly; that we must
make a supreme elfort to get this fruit

from the tree to the cold storage plant

in the shortest possible lime; that un-
necessary delay means that we will

suffer enoimous losses. We are just

beginning to realize that we have been
wasting too much money; that we are

on the threshold of a period where
more waste will be the result unless

we study this ([uestion more in detail.

We are about to spend millions of dol-

lars in the erection of packing houses
and storage plants, and before this

money is spent we should analyze the

situation carefully. We have passed
through our period of development; we
are now reaching a ])erio(l of organiza-

tion, not a mere selling organization,

but an organization of standardization

of methods of physical handling. We
can learn a great deal from each other,

and by co-operation can do much to

improve the condition of our fruit, as

far as its arrival at the point of con-

sumption is concerned. We must main-
tain finish in our fiuit. We in the West
are favored because of the superb color

and quality of our fruit. Our growers
have demonstrated that this can be

fairly easily abtained. We have not

demonstrated, however, that we can
always put this fiuit in the hands of the

consumer with the same degree of fin-

ish. While we are putting lots of it

there with finish, a very large percent-

age is arriving at the market in poor

I'lf.iBK 1— PiickiiiK scetu' ill Iidusc in Iliiori River. Shows ilicap coiustruclion

and Rnod HkIiI. Till' fillil is jilacod on si/ci- al upjier end of room.
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Figure 3—Fruit being unloaded on upper floor. Note fruit is being placed on
gravity carriers. The wagon used is a good type and the tarpaulin on it aids

in keeping the fruit clean.

condition. Our problem is to see if we
cannot liandle our fruit in such a way
tliat the consumer can get the benefit of

the superb quality and finish, and sec-

ond, that we put this fruit in his hands
at a lower cost than we have formerly
been able to accomplish.

Harvesting.

There are two conclusions that stu-

dents of the methods of harvesting in

the Northwest will invariably come to;

lirst, that we don't pick enough of our
fruit at the right time, allowing a very
large percentage of it to become over-

mature, and second, that we allow too

much delay between the time the fruit

is harvested and the time it is packed.

While some of our fruit is picked too

green, resulting in poor quality and a

development of storage scald, neverthe-

less a very large percentage of our fruit

stays on the trees far too long. This is

due to the fact that our growers arc

over-anxious to obtain the maximum
amount of color. Though the writer

can remember when the Jonathan apple
on the whole was picked from ten days
to two weeks later than is now the

practice, nevertheless far too many
.lonathans are today allowed to remain
on the tree too long. There is an enor-

mous amount of deterioration which
takes place in our fruit owing to this

delay in harvesting. For example, many
apples develop a sort of core rot. This
is especially noticed in such varieties

as the .lonathan, Delicious, Gravenstein
and Ortley. Many varieties develop a

dryness and mealiness of flesh, lack of

Juice, and are devoid of real snap and
high quality. This is found very com-
monly in such varieties as Spitzenburg,

.lonathan, Baldwin, Delicious and Wag-
ener. In fact, nearly all of the fall and
early winter varieties are subject to this

deterioration. A splitting at the calyx
is very pronounced, and is not confined
to any one variety, but is found preva-

lent in nearly all varieties. This calyx

cracking and splitting at the stem is

almost invariably due to an over-matur-

ity of the fruit. In many red apples a

noticeable black pitting is found in the

flesh. There is a slight depression in

the skin, which becomes black. This is

especially noticeable in the Spitzen-

burg, Jonathan and Baldwin. The
length of the keeping season of many
of our apples is greatly reduced because
of this delay in harvesting. The writer

once carried on some experiments with
fall and winter varieties along these

lines, and it was found that by picking

at the right time many fall varieties

could be carried well into the winter,

while with the late keepers, such as the

Yellow Nev^'town, two months' differ-

ence in the keeping quality was the re-

sult of a period of a week to two weeks'
difference in the time of harvesting.

With many of our apples it is going to

be necessary to have several pickings.

This is especially noticed in the Grav-
enstein, and will be especially true in

fall and early winter varieties. The
Jonathan, for example, could often be

I)icked to advantage with several pick-

ings rather than a single picking, if we
keep in mind the highest quality of the

fruit. In College Bulletin 118, entitled

"Handling the Fruit Crop," the writer

lias given the characteristics of many
varieties, which might aid the grower
in determining the proper time for har-

vest. In that bulletin also he has dis-

cussed many subjects on packing and
harvesting which will not be repeated

here.

We need to organize our harvesting

more than we have done in the past, to

have a proper division of labor between
the pickers, graders and packers. The
day is coming when we are going to

follow quite closely the footsteps of

many of the orange growers. We will

be organized into groups, associations

or organizations of various kinds, where
all the equipment will be held and
owned by the organization, and such
organization, whether it be a fruit

growers' association or corporation,

will have absolute control of the har-

vesting, will take charge of the same,

and the grower will simply become one

of the community workers in the gen-

eral scheme. In other words, we are

drifting very rapidly to the community
idea in handling our fruit, and what
progress we have made seems to indi-

cate that the movement is a wise one,

which will result in an improvement in

methods and a standardization that we
can perhaps accomplish in no other

way.
The fruit is allowed to remain in the

orchard far too long after it is har-

vested. While many growers make the

attempt not to allow the fruit to remain

l-"it,lHF, I- "riUt coming into tenipor:
Man in background is

[iry storage room on a t;i;i\it> lairicr.

unloading from wagon.



over twelve or fifteen hours, still it is

not uncommon to find fruit stacked up
in the orchard for several days. Some
growers argue that it is better to haul
in the fruit during the cool of the morn-
ing, after it has been thoroughly cooled.
The greatest objeclion offereii to this

practice is the accunudation of dew,
which makes the fruit very wet and
undesirable to handle until later in the
day, when the fruit again becomes
heated. In some sections they are try-
ing the experiment of night hauling.
The fruit is picked during the day, and
in the early evening and during a good
part of the night the fruit is hauled. To
bring this about motor trucks are often
used. It seems possible in many com-
munities to secure trucks that have
been working in the cities during the
day time, and are generally idle all

night. These truckers are quite often
glad to have their machines at work
during the harvest period. Mr. E. V.
Beckwith, manager of the Rogue River
Fruit and Products Association, has
hauled fruit fourteen miles to his com-
munity packing house, using for such
purpose the auto truck. We must make
an honest endeavor to get our fruit
from the orchard to a place where it

can be cooled and kept cool in the
shortest practicable time.

Grading and Packing Equipment.
In choosing the equipment for a

house, rapidity, efficiency and economy
must be sought. As is true in commerce
and manufactures, effort must be made
to reduce hand labor to the minimum.
Not only must there be good equipment,
but it must be so arranged that it allows
for speed, system and lack of confusion.
The indications now are that the days
of hand sizing and of much trucking are
past. The fruit grader, or what had
better be termed the fruit sizer, and the
gravity carrier have come to stay. While
there are some growers who feel that
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Figure 8—The fruit which was placed on chute by the man in Figure 7. Note
that the fruit is being carried directly to wagon from packing room shown

in Figures .5, and 7.

the fruit sizer is not what it is repre-
sented to be, the great majority of
growers in associations in such districts
as North Yakima, Spokane, Watsonville
and Hood River, who have tried them,
speak of the machine in highest praise.
From present indications a very large
percentage of the fruit in the Hood
River Valley this year will pass through
mechanical sizcrs. The hand-sized fruit

will be the exception, and the machine-
graded fruit the rule. In all probability
some of the dissatisfaction that has
come from the use of fruit sizers has
come from the fact that old models
have been tried. The fruit-grading
machine manufacturers have benefited

l'"iGURF. —This shows a
much and not too little,
carriers. This view will

well proportioned room—plenty of space, not too
This means economy. Note the"good use of gravity
also give a good idea of the tyi>e of conslruction of

this building.

from four or five years' experience,
until now most of the machines have
been greatly improved and the later
models seem to be giving very good
satisfaction. There are many models of
machines on the market. Some grade
according to size, but the present ten-
dency with most machines is to grade
according to weight. Nearly all the
machines will give at least two grades,
and some will grade three at the same
time. Where only two grades are car-
ried through the machine at the same
time, the practice is to run the remain-
ing fruit, which would make C grade
and cookers, through the machine on a
second run. There are some half dozen
machines being used in the Pacific
Northwest and California, and the
manufacturers will be vei-y glad to
furnish readers with teslimonials of
Iheir efficiency. The wiifer has ob-
tained letters from users of practically
all of these machines. These machines
are the Culler fruit sizer, the Nuna-
maker grader, and the Palmer grader,
all of Hood Hivei-; the Oregon apple
sizer, of The Dalles; the Price sorter
and sizer, of North Yakima, and the
Nelson grader, of North Yakima. Those
who have used the machines exten-
siveb' claim the following advantages:
Mrst, that much cheaper grading and
packing results. For example, where
packing from hand-size<l fiiiit usually
cost as high as six cents a box, much of
tile machine-sized fruit can be packed
at as low a cost as three cents. Second,
the machine is nnich more rajjid. Where
formerly a grower packed from ,'JO to
7.") boxes a day, he now packs from 1(10

to 12.') boxes. The use of the machine
has often allowed the grower to get
along with such makeshifts as tents for
use as packing houses. It has also
meant that much less room foi- tempor-
ary storage of fruit before it is graded
is required with machines, than where
hand grading is resorted to. Again,
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Figure 5—Fruit being gi aded and packed. Men to the right are grading. Men
in the rear packing. Note apjiies in the air being thro\\'n by machine. Also

note liuit is Ijrought to graders on a gravity carrier.

where help is scarce, it allows you to

use more pickers in the orchard, and
less packers in the packing house to

handle your crop. A great many grow-
ers have sent testimonials regarding the

use of the sizer. Some of these will he
of interest to our readers.

Mr. C. A. Reed, a prominent grower
of the Hood River Valley, has the fol-

lowing to say concerning his experience
with the grading machine: "Machine
grading has cheapened the cost of han-
dling considerably. In 1913, the last

year I packed without a machine, it cost

me approximately 16 cents a box to

handle through the packing house. In

1914, the first year I used a machine, it

cost 10 cents, and in 1915 the cost was
8 cents. In 1915 the labor was 25 cents

a day cheaper than in 1913 and 1914.

Packing in 1913 cost me (i cents per box,
in 1914, 4 cents, and in 1915, 3 cents.

A machine does increase the amount of

work a packer can do. Tlie machine
just about doubles the amount of pack-
ing. The machine I think is the best is

the Cutler. I have their 1914 model.
Their 1915 model is a very good one."

The Pioneer Packing House of Hood
River, a coninuinity |)acking house to

which reference will be made later

under the subject of community pack-
ing houses, reports that a Palmer sizer

with attachments for handling three
grades at once has proved itself to be a

great economy in handling fruit.

Mr. MacDonald of Watsonville, Cali-

fornia, lias the following to say con-
cerning the use of the grader in their

warehouse: "Answering your favor of
the 24th, we beg to advise that we are
using the Price fruit grader, both in our
packing house at Watsonville and also

at .Vptos. We find the use of the grader
most satisfactory in the handling of

ai)ples. Not only has it improved our
]jack for the reason that our apples are
graded i)erfec[ly as to size, but it also

enabled us to do the work far cheaper.
The saving in labor, however, varies a

gooil deal with the amount of culls that

are to be sorted out before the fruit

reaches a grader. On our first picking
of Bellllowers last season we were
making a saving of $10.30 a day by the

use of graders, as against the old way
of hand sorting and grading."

Mr. Rogers, of Rogers Brothers, Wat-
sonville, also has some very favorable
comments regarding grading machines:
"Before using the machine we had only
three main sizes, namely, 3 Mi tier, 4 tier

and 4V2 tier. It is our opinion, how-
ever, that by using the machine we are

able to get better grading and better

sizing; also quicker and cheaper han-
dling. We estimate that it will cut down
the expenses per box from 2 to 5 cents

over the old methods."

FiGURi-: 7— I'l-nil l)cing nailed at end
placing box of

of sizing machine. Note man in rear
fruit on clnite.

I

The Three Leading

Cold Storage

Warehouses in

I he New York

District

THE MANHATTAN REFRIGERATING COMPANY
Located on N. Y. C. R. R. tracks

West Wastiington and Gansevoort Ivlarkets, New York City

UNION TERMINAL COLD STORAGE COMPANY
Located on Erie Railroad and D. L. & W. R. R. tracks

Jersey City, New Jersey

KINGS COUNTY REFRIGERATING COMPANY
Wallabout Freigtit Station, Wallabout Market, Brooklyn, N. Y.

General Offices, 525 West Street, New York City T. A. Adams, President

W'HKN WRITlNd ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Bigger Crops by BLASTING
"The O'Connor prune orchard in the Santa Clara Valley
was blasted in 1913," says the California Cultivator. "Its

largest crop in six years was 3,900 pounds. After blasting
the crop was 8000 pounds—more than double—in a dry
year. The prunes from the blasted orchard were much
larger and the trees made a better growth." By using

ANSFARMPOWDERS
STUMPING— AGRICULTURAL

in your orchard you can increase your crop, add to the moisture-
storage capacity of the soil, and enable the roots to feed on fresh

plant food in the subsoil.

Hundreds of fruit growers in all Pacific Coast States plant their trees

in beds made with Giant Farm Powders. They have found that

trees in blasted ground grow faster, bear earlier and yield better than
those planted in the old way. They use the Giant Farm Powders
because these Powders loosen and powder the soil instead of packing
it. Ask your dealer for either of the Giant Farm Powders—Eureka
Stumping Powder or Giant Stumping Powder.

THE GIANT POWDER CO., Con., Home Office: SAN FRANCISCO
"Everything for Blasting "

Distributors with magazine stocl:s everywhere in the West

Free Book on
Fruit Growing

Every fruit grower will find

valuable information in the
Giant Book, " Better Or-
chard Tillage," written to

suit Pacific Coast con-
ditions. It tells and shows
how to plant trees and sub-
soil orchards in the most
effective way. This hand-
some book—or others—free.

Mail the coupon.

Experiment
Stations Say:
"Without the use of dyna-

mite in tree-planting the roots
soon meet with the smooth and
compacted sides of the hole,
through which they have great
difficulty in penetrating. The
tree is in about the same situa-
tion asifit had been planted in
a large tub. When dynamite is
used cracks are formed in the
soil to distances of five or some-
times six feet on all sides. This
makes the very best conditions
for the continued growth of the
tree. For tree-planting dyna-
mite is recommended confi-
dently as the best method of
preparing the soil."

U. S. BULLETIN No. 38.

" I have seen orchards in
Hood River greatly benefited by
the use of dynamite, where the
dynamite opened up the soil to
give better drainage."

C. I. LEWIS,
Oregon Experiment Station.

" The use of explosives is not
simply a benefit in the case of
hardpan. but is beneficial to all

soils and is necessary in any
heavy, impervious soil. Its

effect is to loosen, drain, and
aerate, and give additional
feeding ground for the roots."

UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

"The soil is the pasture in

which the roots of the tree feed.
Blasting enlarges the root pas-
ture. breaks up the hardpan aod
subsoil and permits the roots to
go down and get plenty of food."

WYOMING
EXPERIMENT STATION.

Free Book
Coupon

THE OIANT POWDER CO., Con.

202 l^ohl Building, San Francisco.

Send mc your illustrated books on the

subjects which I have maikcd .X :

a STUMP BLASTING
l; boulder blasting
J subsoil blasting
•C\ TREE planting
a DITCH blasting

Write below your dealer's name

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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"/ Wish
I were an artist"

How often have you heard that expression?

You are probably an artist in YOUR PARTIC-

ULAR LINE of business.

We Arelin Ours
Let OUR ARTIST paint your picture. The
superior value of color display properly ex-

ecuted cannot be disputed.

We Excel in High Grade

Show Cards, Cut Outs, Hangers,

Posters and Booklets, and

all classes of advertising matter.

For samples and other information address Advertising Dept

ScHmidt I^itHog^rapH Co.
SAN FRANCISCO

Los Angeles Fresno Portland Seattle Salt Lake City Honolulu

Keep it oiled

Through the microscope, a strap looks

more like a sponge than a piece of

leather— it's honey-combed with
pores. Through these pores, dirt,

sweat and moisture attack the leather

fibre and weaken your harness.

EUREKA
Harness Oil
fills these pores— preserves the original

strength and appearance of your harness

—

adds years to its life. Ask your dealer today.

Standard OilCompany
(CaliloiDia)

The Corralitos Fruit Growers' Asso-
ciation, of Watsonville, states that the

association installed five Price fruit

graders the past season, and were able

by the use of these to reduce greatly the
cost of handling the fruit, as well as to

put out a much finer and more uniform
pack.

We have dozens of such testimonials
which show the value of these ma-
chines. All machines enumerated have
had kind words said in their behalf.

There is no attempt on the part of the
College to recommend one of these ma-
chines over the other. It would simplx
call the growers' attention to the fact

that these machines are on the market,
that they are giving efficient service,

and that our readers can avail them-
selves of the opportunity to investigate

by writing to the manufacturers and
getting the names of growers who have
used their machines, or they can attend

the numerous state fairs and apple ex-
positions and see these machines work-
ing. We feel confident that in the very
near future nearly all the fruit in the

Pacific Northwest is going to pass
through the mechanical sizers.

Many of the fruit packing houses are
finding that the gravity carriers or con-
veyors are proving to be great money-
savers. They do away with much truck-
ing, help to systematize the handling of
the fruit, and aid in the rapidity of
handling. These gravity carriers come
in many forms, such as a series of roll-

ers or carriers, inclined planes or con-
veyors, and chutes which take boxes
from floor to floor. They can be used
lirst to take the fruit from the wagon
as it is hauled to the house, and later to

the grailing machines. Another carrier

takes the packed fruit from the macliine
to tlie nailer. From liicrc it is placed
on the carrier again and taken to the

storehouse. From the storehouse it can
be taken on a carrier right into the car
where it is loaded. Additional convey-
ors can also be used to take the empty
boxes from the grading machine to var-
ious parts of the house, where they can
be stacked ready for the fruit growers.
Various chutes can be constructed to

enable one to secure the boxes for pack-
ing easily from the attic or loft. The
Hanauer-Graves Company, of Spokane,
Washington, have two houses that are
splendidly equipped with these convey-
ors. One of their houses is known as

The Meadow Lake - Waverly Holding
Company. Mr. A. E. Peters of the Hood
River Apple and Storage Company has
installed such conveyors in the com-
pany's packing house, and finds them of

great value and aid in the work.
Every packing house which handles

a large tonnage should have efficient

nailing machines. There are still too
many houses \vhich have rather cum-
bersome machines for the nailing of the
boxes. The time may come when we
may be able to nail our boxes mechani-
cally; at least, the time is not very far

distant when in the larger community
and association houses it will probably
pay to install box machines for the
manufacture of the boxes for packing,
or for field boxes to be used in the
orchards. The small individual grower
cannot possibly afford such machinery,
but where thousands of boxes are to be
used it will pay the managers to inves-

tigate the possibilities of such machines.
The writer is not attempting in this

bulletin to give a complete analysis of
the cost of handling the fruit crop.

Such a report has already been given in

Station Bulletin 132, entitled "The Econ-
omics of Apple Orcharding." That bul-

letin gives the cost of harvesting and
handling the crop from a thousand
orchards in the Northwest, and is

available for distribution to those
growers who desire it. The figures in

that bulletin indicate that the average
cost of handling the crop, including the

picking, packing, hauling and cost of

materials required, ranges from 30 to 35

cents. However, in the larger houses,

and in many of the community houses,

figures of from 4 to 9 cents a box less

than these have been secured. In fact,

there is one community house that, it is

claimed, puts up a good pack for as low
as 24 cents. There are certain varying
factors which will determine the cost,

such as tonnage, arrangement of build-

ing, business management, etc. One
fact stands out very clearly, however,
namely, that the average is too high.

We know this because those growers
who have taken the average of the

Northwest and have worked carefulh
for a few years have generally been
able to reduce the cost of handling from
4 to 8 cents a box in a period of two or

three years.

Continued in next issue

Fruit buyers pay better prices for

apples in clean orchards: they can see

the fruit. Its quality shows up. It

looks easy to handle. The man with a

neglected orchard never gets what his

fruit is worth.
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OUR S R E C I ALT I E S

BOX APPLES and the

three big p
EACHES
EARS
RUNES

We handle more box apples that any concern in Ohio and want to hear from every
grower and shipper who will have either large or small lots'to offer.

Let us hear from you at once.

I. N. PRICE & CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO
REFERENCES: ANY BANK OR CREDIT AGENCY

1916 Fruit Crop Estimate for Washington
[Horticultural Division of State Department of Agriculture in

co-operation with the Fruit Growers' Agency.]

IN making the estimates and collecting Miller, Cashmere, local horticultural

the data for this report the inspec- inspector; Ira Cleveland, Wenatchee,
tors at large were instructed to look Growers' League; William Humphrey,
over their horticultural districts prepar- Wenatchee, Growers' League; Clif.

atory to making their estimate and to Wliite, Cashmere Union; Harry Upker,

call on shippers and shipping organiza- Wenatchee Produce Co.; Pickett & An-
tions accustomed to making fruit crop drews, Cashmere; R. Garritson, Brew-
estimates. In this way we have the ster; F. H. Phipps, Brewster; Pat Ryan,
opinions of many different shippers in Bridgeport Bar; Nels Darling, Bridge-

addition to the inspectors as to the fruit port; C. A. Thomas, Bridgeport, and
crop prospects. others.

WENATCHEE-NORTH CENTRAL WASHINGTON DISTRICT
Shipping Point Apples Peaches Pears Plums Apricots Cherries

Leavenworth 40 ... ... ... ... ...

Peshastin 215 ... 2
Drvden 300 ... 20
Cashmere 1,500 ... 80 3V> 2 5
Monitor 600 5 40 5 10 4
Wenatchee, Olds and Malaga 3,100 100 200 80 150 65
Entiat 400 19 20 3 2
Winesap 40
Chelan 200 ... 4

Pateros 105 5 4 ... ... 4
Brewster 1 75 3 2 ... 1 1

Okanogan-Malott 150 3 4 ... 2
Omak 485 ... 4 ... 3

Totals 7,310 134 380 90 170 79

Of the two and one-half million boxes Yakima Valley.

handled in 1014 by "The Big Four" the Estimated that Kittitas County will
inspector has figured out what part of produce 250 cars of apples this season,
the total crop was Winesaps, Spitzen- An average of the different estimates
burgs, Jonathan.s, etc. On this basis the for Yakima County gives us the follow-
inspecfor has made the following esti- ing figures: Apples, 6,59.5 cars; pears,
mates for the 1916 crop: 752 cars; peaches, 834 cars; plums and

, .
Perce;i( Percent prunes, 130 cars. Some of the estima-

Wi^nTsap" '"ig^e"'
'" 20* '"'"^ placed apples as low as 4,500 cars,

Jonathan 16.8 16 while one estimate was as high as 8,000

?^!,'"°V,^.,- .?•? iS cars. The ma joritv of those estimating
Spitzenhurg 11.0 13 „ .

• „ _ _^,, . _ ^^/v
Rome Beauty 8.8 9 gave figures ranging from 5,500 to 7,000

«,l';P"'w • •.•;,••: §-5 ? ca,., ^o that the average of the difTerent
White Winter Pearmain 2.2 3 , , , , ..
Yellow Newtown Pippin 2.1 2 estniiates looks conservative.
Black Ben and c.ano 7.0 7 i„ submitting his estimates the in-
King David 1.3 O.Oo , , i i .

Winter Banana 0.8 2 spector at large also comments On some
Black Twig : ; 2.0 2 factors affecting the condition of the
Ben Davis 4.1 3
Arkansas Black 2.3 2 crop

.

Grimes Golden 1.2 1 Aphids—The past two weeks have
Mixed 7.8 6 , , , , , . ,

been cool, cloudy and rainy, and as a

The above estimates were submitted result the aphids have become very
1(1 this office by Mr. O. T. Clawson, in- plentiful, and in our travels over var-

spector at large, Wenatchee, Washing- ious i)arts of the valley we find that the

ton. The following men assisted Mr. ai)hids are causing considerable loss, in

Clawson in getting tlie information and fact we have reduced our apple esti-

in making the estimates for the North mate 100 carloads. If the same weather
Central Washington district: Clois conditions continue for another week
George, Brewster, local horticultural we shall have to reduce our estimate at

inspector; Stanley Nagley, Okanogan. least 200 carloads. .\ small percentage
local horticultural inspector; Harry R. of the apple growers have been spray-

Have You Any Fine Winter

APPLES?
We want to hear from grow-

ers or owners of fruit suitable for

storing in Chicago to be taken

out and sold as opportunity offers

to net highest prices.

We will make reasonable ad-

vances on suitable varieties and
quality for our high class trade.

Write or wire us what you
have and let us hgure with you.

Ask your banker about our

standing if you don't know us.

C. H. Weaver & Co.
CHICAGO

Handling Fruit Since 1863

A Landscape Plan
will increase the beauty and value of your

home. Country and city grounds a specialty.

KITTELL & LANGLOIS
Landscape Designers Ritzville, Washington

Chicago Cold Storage

Warehouse Co.
1522-1532 Indiana Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Offers best facilities and a spirit of accom-
modation in handling boxed apples and
other fruits.

All railroads entering Chicago deliver

direct to our platform without switching
charges or delay.

Low insurance. Plenty of room.

Favor us.

John W. Low, Pres.

M. C. CUMMINGS, Sec. and Treas.

H. W. }\.\RT. Gen. Mg,:

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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We carry in Portland Stock Labels for

Apples and Pears

Send for samnles
and prices. ATTRACTIVE

We make Special

Designs for all

kinds of

labels

FRUIT LABELS

The Merchants' Cold Storage Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, $200,000

The House of Right Temperature and Humidity

The House that Gives Quick Service

The House that Malces Liberal Advances

The House for You to Store Your Goods In

Refer to Security National Bank

300-302-304-306 Third Avenue North

A. D. ELLIS, President and Manager MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

NA/ANTEID

ONE HUNDRED CARSsRED APPLES
for our Southern and Export Trade

Albert Macliie Co.
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

October

ing for the aphids, but the majority

have not on account of anticipating hot

weather.
Apple Powdery Mildew—There has

not been as much spraying for apple

powdery mildew as during the previous

year, yet the disease has been worse in

some parts of the valley. Many apples

will be put in the C grade which other-

wise might have been put in the higher

grades, had the growers sprayed.

Codling Moth—The growers in gen-

eral are doing better spraying and seem
anxious to apply the spray at the proper

time. We advised an intermediate

spray begining June 27, to July 4, and
many are spraying. We find two dis-

tinct stages of codling moth larva.

The older worms are just emerging
from the apples and the younger stage

just entering, so you can see what we
may expect during July and August.

June Drop—The June drop has been
very heary and especially so in those

orchards that were hit hard with the

late frosts. We have lowered our esti-

mate about 300 carloads on account of

the June drop.

Fire Blight—This disease seems to be

gaining headway all over the valley,

partly on account of weather conditions

and aphids and carelessness on the part

of many growers. The Grandview,
Buena, Parker Heights and districts ad-

jacent to the city of North Yakima are

becoming generally infected.

The fruit crop estimates for Kittitas

and Yakima Counties were submitted to

this office by Mr. F. E. De Sellem, in-

spector at large. North Yakima, Wash-
ington. The following men gave Mr.

De Sellem assistance in making the

estimates for these two counties: H. E.

Waterbury, local horticultural inspec-

tor; C. L. Hamilton, field inspector,

Yakima Valley Fruit Growers' Associa-

tion; C. W. McCullough, sales manager,

Yakima Valley Fruit Growers' Associa-

tion; Horticultural L!nion, Richey-Gil-

bert Company, Shrader Company, Re-

frigerator Companies, Growers Service

Company, E. E. Samson Company,
Thompson Fruit Company.
The estimate for Benton County is as

follows: Apples, 160 cars; pears, 80

cars; peaches, 40 cars. These estimates

were submitted by Mr. Luke Powell,

inspector at large, Prosser, Washing-

ton.

Walla Walla District.

For Walla Walla and Columbia Coun-

ties the following car-lot estimates

were carefully made and are considered

very conservative estimates of the apple

crop: Winesap 40 cars, Rome Beauty

190, Newtown Pippin 30, Jonathan 75,

Arkansas Black 6, Grimes Golden 5, Ben

Davis 25, Black Twig 13, Baldwin 3,

TRAPPERS FOR CASH
And pay highest prices for Fine
Fox, Mink. Martens, Rat. Lynx,
Wolves and all other Furs, Hides
and Glnsens. Best facilities in

America. Send for Free Price List
and Shipping Tass. No commission
charped.
ROGERS FUR COMPANY,

Bept 390 &t. Louis. Mo.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION PETTER FRUIT
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New Model i2''2o Yuba
It is only 55 inches wide. It works in vineyards

with 7'foot rows. It goes under the Hmbs and gets

close to the trees in orchards. It is simple in de'

sign, light in weight and priced accordingly.Write

us about the lower price.

It is built particularly for orchard, vineyard and
side-hill work; but may be used in scores of other

ways, and in any kind of soil.

Its three speeds give it unusual flexibihty. It has
few wearing parts, and low upkeep. Big operators

need it- for its particular purposes; smaller opera'

tors need it for all purposes.

Orders now being booked for future deliveries.

THE YUBA CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO

Works at Marys-vilk, CaU U'rite for addrca of nearest agent

STUDY THESE SPECIFICATIONS
Motor: 4J^ inch bore, 6^ inch stroke.

Side plates for the easy adjustment of bear-
ings. Extra heavy crank shaft. Equipped
with Ensign Carburetor and automatic
priming tank. Fly wheel clutch.

Track: Tread shoes of cast steel—with'
out bolts. Pins and bushings are reneW'
able. The races are of manganese steel.

Track Drive: Through manganese pinion
that meshes directly with the chain. This
pinion is completely enclosed and
protected from wear.

Air Cleaner: Equipped with a
Donaldson Air Cleaner, which is

almost 100 per cent, efficient in

removing harmful dust from air

that enters the carburetor.

Transmission:Ofthe sliding gear

with three speeds forward and one
reverse. Dired: drive on all three

speeds. Low speed i Yz miles per hour. In-

termediate speed lYz miles per hour. High
speed lYz miles per hour.

Dimensions: Over-all width, 55 inches.

Length, 12 feet, 3 inches. Height, 4 feet,

6 inches.

Track Area: 935 square inches. Pressure

per square inch less than 5 pounds.

Weight : 6200 pounds.

THE YUBA CONSTRUCTION CO.
Department E-500

433 California Street, San Francisco, California

Gentlemen : Kindly send me a copy of your booklet,
"The Yuba Ball Tread Tractor."

Name check main chop raised

P.O.Box Fruit Rice

Town Grapes Alfalfa

State Grain Hay

Cize of Farm acres Hops

Wolf River 7, Banana 3, York Imperial
4, Delicious -4, King David V-i, Bcllllower
%, Northern Spy 2, Kaighn Spitz 4,

Wealthy 2, Snow 1, Duchess 7, North-
western Greening 1, Wagener 1, JelFrey

3, Gravenstein 4, Virginia Beauty 2,

Astrachan 1. Total 434 cars.

For Garfield and Asotin Counties the
estimate is: Pears 12 cars, peaches 35,

Rome Beauty 50, Spitzenburg 8, Winter'
Banana 1, Jonathan 2, Ben Davis 2,

Winesap 1, Stayman 3, Yellow Trans-
parent 2, Duchess 2.

The fruit crop estimates for the

Walla Walla district were submitted to

this office by Mr. C. W. Gilbreath, in-

spector at large, Walla Walla, Wash-
ington. In making the estimates for

Walla Walla and Columbia Counties
Mr. Gilbreath was fortunate in being
able to decide upon final estimates in

conference with Captain Paul H. Wey-
rauch, president of the Fruit Growers'
Agency. C. G. Andrus and Stanley
Armstrong assisted Mr. Gilbreath in

the estimates for Garfield and Asotin
Counties.

Spokane District.

We have the following report from
the Spokane district: "On account of

scattered orchards and amount of new

acreage coming into bearing it is hard Klickitat County—Apple crop esti-

to estimate the crop. Probably 1,000 to mated at 80,000 boxes, pears 5,000 boxes
1,200 cars of apples and 100 cars of and peaches 20,000 boxes,
mixed fruit shipments. June drop has The crop estimates for these three
been heavy. Practically no hot weather counties were submitted to this ofTice
yet. H. W. Samson, Inspector at Large, ^y Mr. I. R. Fletcher, inspector at large,
Spokane. Camas, Washington. The following
Clarke, Skamania, Klickitat Counties. men gave Mr. Fletcher assistance in

ClarkeCounty—The estimate of 7,000,- making these estimates: P. I.Packard,

000 pounds of dried prunes remains as local horticultural inspector, Under-
the estimate, as there seems to be no wood, Washington; S. II. Boddinghouse,
reason to (hdc for changing this fiirmcr local horticultural insiiector. White
estimate. Salmon, Washington; R. W. Cooney,
Skamania County—Apple crop esli- local horticullural inspector. Golden-

mated at 15,000 boxes. dale, Washington.

Sl'MMARY QV CROP REPORT FOR THE STATE OF WASllINCTON, BASICI) ON REPORT
PREPARED UNDER DIRECTION OF MR. T. O. MORRISON. ASSISTANT

COMMISSIONER OF HORTICULTURE, WASHINGTON
Plums S:

Apples Peaches Pears Pnines Apricots Cherries Mixed
Wenatchcc-North Ccniral Washington

District "..flO 134 .'ISO 9(1 170 80
Yakima Vallrv District:

Kittitas Ctmnly 2ri0

Yakima County HMr^ 8.34 752 i;!0

Benton County 100 40 80
Walla Walla District:
Walla Walla, Columbia Connties. . <l.'!l ... ... 17,5. ... ... 20
darfieUl and Asotin Counties 71 3,") 12 ... ... ... ...

Spokane District 1,000 ... ... ... ... ... 100
Clarke, Skamania, Klickitat Counties 17.5 20 15 ... ... ... ...

Totals 1.5,99.5 1.063 1,239 395 170 80 120

THE FRUIT GROWERS AGENCY, INC.,

Paul H. Weyrauch, President.
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BETTER FRUIT
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Official Organ of Tlie Northwest I-Vuit Growers' Association

A Monthly Illuetrated Magazine Published in the

Interest of Modem Fruit Growing and Marketing

All Conimunicationa Should Be Addressed and Remittimces
Made Payable to

Better Fruit PublishingCompany
E. H- SHEPARD, Editor and Publisher

STATE ASSOCIATE EDITORS
OREGON

C. I. Lewis, Horticulturist Corvallia

WASHINGTON
Dr. A. L. Melander. Entomoloflst Pullman

O. M. Morris. Horilculturist Pullman

W. S. Thomber. Horticulturist Pullman

COLORADO
C P Gillette. Director and Entomologist Fort Collins

E B House. Chief of Department of Civil and Inigation

Enitlncering. State Acricultural College Fort Collins

E. P. Tajior. Horticulturist Grand Junction

UTAH
Dr. E. D. Ball. Director and Entomologist Logan

MONTANA
O B. Whipple. Horticulturist Bozeman

CALIFORNIA.
C W. Woodworth. Entomologist BerKeley

W. H VoIcS. Entomologist WatBonvllle

Leon D. Batchelor, Horticulturist Riverside

INDIANA
H S. Jackson. Pathologist Lafayette

BRITISH COLUMBIA
R. M. Wlnslow. ProTindai Horticulturist Victoria

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:

In the United States. $1.00 per year in advance

Canada and foreign, including postage, $1.50

ADVERTISING BATES ON APPLICATION

Entered as second-class matter December 27, 1906. at the

Postofflce at Hood River. Oregon, under Act
of Congreos of March 3, 1879.

The Fruit Crop for the State of Wash-
ington.— Attention is called to tliis

report, appearing elsewhere in this

edition, on account of the very thor-

ough manner in which it has been com-

piled and the valuahle information it

contains. It must be borne in mind

that this estimate was made July 3d,

consequently it was too early to be

regarded as authentic. It is possible

the crop may be either more or less.

It will be interesting to preserve for

comparison with the actual quantity

shipped, which will be known at the

end of the season.

Superintendent or Foreman
Soon open for engagement. Can handle

any orchard or farm proposition, the

larger the better, successfully, that has

the rudiments of success in it. Address

K. L., care "Better Fruit."

Wanted Management of an

orchard. Several

years' experience in all the best fruit

districts of the Northwest. Best of refer-

ences. M. R., care "Better Fruit."

A BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
We want a live, wide-awake fruit grower

to represent us in the sale of the Encyclopedia

of Practical Horticulture. We want one good

man in each fruit district in the Northwest.

Write at once for terms to The Taylor Book
Company, Arcade Building, Seattle, Wash.

Everbearing Strawberry Plants

Superb Variety. Will bear from June to

November, of large, sweet, red berries,

very solid and productive.

Send for descriptive circulars.

W. B. SIMS, Newberg, Oregon

:s:!jrvwHicH?-
TREE DISEASE

AND
POOR FRUIT

> C W/AV It Will soon be fclme for Fall Spraylno. Get your orchards
\.j V V/-V T ^^j fruit trees In prime condition and they Will require but

little attention next spring. Destroy scale and similar diseases

by spraying MYERS WAY. and have healthy trees that

will produce high qrade fruit next season. Get ac- jy^
qualntedwlth -^ .—-—.

^-m^^ -^^^ ^^ if-^

OR

SPRAY PUMPS a. ACCESSORIES,
by asking for a copy of our 64 page Catalog showlngi
complete line of Myers Easy Operotlog Patented Cog
Gear Bucket and Barrel Spray Pumps for Hand use and
Power Equipments with Autoroatlc Pressure Controller

for gasoline cnglnc-AII styles, large or small, arc
dependable, proven and guaranteed. Write today.

--HA-aov^N^ '20 ORMISIGE ST.
OUTFIT FO&*«»„^SHl-M NO, OHIO
GCNERA.LU5E

WINTER STAGE
SAN JOSE SCALE

The Wenatchee-North Central report

is the most thorough and complete of

any section in the State of Washington
and probably compiled with the most

care. It shows the actual number of

cars estimated shipped from each sta-

tion in that district on the following

varieties of fruit: Apples, peaches,

pears, plums, apricots and cherries.

Equally important, in fact more impor-

tant, as apples are the main fruit crop

of the Northwest, is the percentage in-

formation, showing the percentage of

each variety as shipped in the year 1914

(1914 was a very heavy crop), as esti-

mated with the year 1916. Due credit

is given in this report to the inspectors

and assistants who made the estimates

in their various districts. Fruit men in

general, inspectors in particular, in

various fruit sections, not only in the

State of Washington but in other North-

western states, should take this report

as a model next year, endeavoring to

render a similar report. Such reports

are mighty important, in fact almost a

necessity, and if we expect our associa-

tions and selling concerns to handle the

crop in the most intelligent manner it

is absolutely necessary that they should

have reliable estimates as to the quan-

tity of each variety of fruit, in order to

know how to sell in the most intelligent

manner. In other words, a man cannot

sell intelligently if he does not know
what and how much he has to sell. If

all the districts would compile such

estimates, then each district would not

only have information pertaining to

itself, but information from all other

districts. The Northwest has become
so prominent that what one district has

has an efl'ect on the market opportuni-

ties of another district, effecting prices.

Consequently, in order to sell in the

most intelligent manner possible, our

selling organizations must be provided

with the fullest amount of information

about the estimates of the crop, not

only from one district, but from all

other districts in Oregon, Washington,

Idaho and Montana, by compiling just

such reports as the Wcnatchee-Norlh
Central has compiled, which is the only

wav this information can be secured.

of fruits that are shipped from the

Northwest are sold by push-carts in the

tenement districts of the big cities.

These tenement streets, with their push-

carts, are a sight worth seeing, some-

The Push-Cart District of New York
City. — The illustration on the cover

page is a scene on the lower East Side

of New York City. It is an interesting

picture and has an immense significance

in connection with fruit growing, for

the reason that an immense proportion

WITTE Engine should be compared only
with engines sellinjiforfromdoubleto three

times as much. I build the very best I know
how, regardless of price ami profit and sell direct

from factory to user at factory prices. No dealers.

WITTE Engines K?^
are so good that the United States government.
states, counties and cities buy them to run irri-

gation works, licht plants, water works, etc.,

where absolutely dependable and economical

power is roqairr'l. When yoabuya WITIE
you will pet just as good an engine aa the
government
buys.

**

—Ed.H.
]

WlTTE.

2 3 4 6 8. 12. 1(5 nnd 22 TT-P., sizes In Stationary. Hand
Portable, Portable and Saw-RiK types and in etyles to
operate on Kerosene, Gasoline. Naphtha, Gas. etc. Pull
SO to 60 per cent over ratine; 90 days' trial ; 6-yc(U jruar-
antee; cash or eapy terma. Write for big new fruo LooIl,

"Uow to JudKC Enjrinei'," price list, etc.

WITTE ENGINE WORKS
1881 Oakland Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
1881 Empire BIdg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

\ THIS PRESS
MAKES
GREATER
APPLE
PROFITS.

/

/

The Monarch
Hydraulic
Cider Press
is suitable for both Individual and merchant
service. With It youc;in work up all tlie culls

Into profitable cidrr. Our celebrated hi^h pres-
sure design, combined with minute accuracy In

construction, produces m;ixinium quantity of

juice from the appleswithlow operating expense.

Monarch Presses are built in sizes having capac-
ities from 15 to 400 barrels a day. 60-page Pre>s
Catalogue explaining the numerous exclusive
Monarch features sent free on request. Write
lor this instructive book lo-day.

Western Farqohar Machinery Co.
SOS £. Salmon St., Portland, Ore

in- a\m manufacture Engines, Saw Mills, Thrrsh

, I'nlntn iJ— -f.-— . nrnin DrilLt. QWfMrtff.r-s.
L30S £. Salmon St., Portland, Ore.

in- also manufacture Engines, Saw MfUs, Thn
rs I'ntatn iJ-'f.-— . nrnin DriltJ*, (li/furtff^ HMH^ MI^HH BIHHM MH^^ ^^^
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PREPAREDNESS
FOR YOUR HOME

is important too. A good Airedale means pre-

paredness against two and four legged animals

—

and the best pal ever. Get that child a LADDIX
BRED Airedale and feel SAFE.

LADDIX KENNELS
ESTACADA. OREGON

Rides Like An Auto
W The New Patented Harvey Bolster Springs are^^
/ma.le just like the hnt-st aLiiomobile springs. Tficyi

/absorb all the bumps, jars and jerks of rouKh. uneven

/roads, and change an ordinary waeon into an easv-

f riding spring wagon. A set on your waeon will enable
j

you to Ectyour perishable produce to market

in first classconditionalways- InsistonHar-
vey's. If yourdealer can t supply you write

us for free cataloe and price list.

Harvey SpringCo.,784-17th SI. .Bacfne,Wi8_

^SrT' $50.00 ci;
WITH THK

Gearless Improved Standard
Well Drilling Machine

DrUla through any forma-
tion. Five years ahead of any

other. Has record of drilling 130 feet and driving casing
In 9 hours. Another record where 70 feet was drilled on
2V^ eallons distillate at 9c per gallon. One man can
operate. EHectrically equipped for running nighta.
Fishing job Engine ignition. Catalogue W-8.

REIERSON fNACHINERY CO.. Mfgs,, 1295-97 Hood St.PorHand.Ore.

BOX OPENERS ^'^^"'^"'^

^ MA

MY PRICES

.^:
MANUFACTURED BY

J. F. DUFFY, JR.
563 FULTON STREET CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Elderly Men.

Your Opportunity.
Many elderly as well as young men are mak-

ing good money selling our hardy, guaranteed
ornamentals, roses, fruit trees, berries, vines, etc.

The prestige of the Washington Nursery Co.—
thirteen years in business—handling twelve to
fifteen thousand orders annually — insures a
hearing wherever you go.

Our field reaches from Montana to Southern
California and from New Mexico to Northern
British Columbia.

Cash Weekly. Outfit free, experience unnec-
essary. We train you free in salesmanship,
landscaping, etc. Best selling season for years.
Good business in your own locality. Work all

or part time.

WRITE TODAY. If not interested perhaps
you know some energetic, intelligent man now
unemployed.

Washington Nursery Company
Toppenishr Washington

Largest between the Rockies and Cascades.

BETTER FRUIT
thing neither picture nor article can
describe, only in a limited way. In the
evening the streets in the tenement dis-

tricts are so filled with push-carts and
people that it is absolutely impossible
to walk on the sidewalk, and frequently

the street is so filled that it is with diffi-

culty one can go through the street.

The Editor visited the tenement dis-

tricts when in New York a few years
ago, finding it one of the most interest-

ing sights in connection with the fruit

industry that he visited while on a very
extensive tour throughout the United
States, in which he visited the auction
rooms, the public markets, the docks, of

practically every large city in the

United States.
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Normal Schools.—For a considerable
time there has been an apparent short-

age of school teachers. By that is meant
a shortage of school teachers of train-

ing and ability. The fact of the matter
being there are not enough first-class

school teachers to fill all of the schools,

and naturally most school teachers pre-

fer to teach in the large cities, conse-
quently the large cities absorb a large

part of the first-class teachers, making
it very difficult for the balance of the

state to obtain satisfactory instructors.

In view of this fact it seems the state is

justified in maintaining more than one
normal school. The Editor being a col-

lege graduate, speaks with a great deal

of earnestness and has read consider-
able upon this subject and educational
subjects, and does not hesitate to say
that Oregon .should follow plans in ref-

erence to normal schools adopted in

some of the other progressive states,

that is, maintaining more normal
schools. In fact, the State of Oregon
should have three normal schools.

These should be located in the thickly

settled districts, one in the eastern por-
tion of the state, one at Monmouth and
one in Southern Oregon. It is a well
known fact that a great many more
pupils will attend a school or college

close to home than will attend if they
have to go a long distance. Conse-
quently one or two more normal
schools would certainly create a greater
attendance, producing a larger number
of teachers, and in a short time the
supply would be sufTicient.

The Keeping Qualities of Apples.

—

Mr. Charles L. Hamilton, one of the

inspectors for the North Pacific Fruit
Distributors, and long connected with
the Yakima Valley Fruit (Irowers* Asso-
ciation as inspector, through many
years' experience has accumulated some
very valuable information for the bene-
fit of the apple grower, which is given
in detail in an article appearing else-

where in this edition. Such informa-
tion is important. Mr. Hamilton knows
and he has told you what he knows.
Fruit growers should bear in mind that

the keeping quality of an ai)ple is im-
paired both by being picked too early

or being picked too late. Some growers
pick too early, others pick too late.

This should be correcte(l. Mr. Hamil-
ton also lays jKuticular stress on the

fact that apples after being picked are

APPLES
WANTED

By Jobbers

All Over the

United States

This is a good year to begin

marketing independently. Get

the Produce Reporter Service,

which includes the Big Blue

Book — look up the names of

prospective reliable buyers at

distant points—write them what

you are going to have to sell-

start a large correspondence that

as soon as the apple shipping

season opens will result in wire

inquiries and orders from dist-

ant buyers. By this method you

can get the highest price for

your fruit.

Produce Reporter Service also

includes the assistance of a qual-

ified Inspecting and Adjusting

Department that, should any of

your cars be rejected, you can

wire, and we will immediately

inspect and report to you the

true quality and condition of the

goods and the best adjustment

or new sale that can be made.

There are many other features

of the Service that fit and protect

the requirements of shippers.

Full particulars as to the dif-

ferent forms of Service adapted

to the needs of large, small and

medium size shippers will be

furnished upon request without

obligation.

Produce Reporter
Company

212 W. Washington St.

CHICAGO
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RED CROSS
FARM POWDER

+
The Original and Largest Selling

Farm Explosive

Why use expensive high power dynannites

when this slower, sater farm powder will

save you from $3 to ?5 per hundred
pounds and in most farm uses do herrer

work :

BIG BOOK FREE
As pioneers and leaders in developmg
farming with explosives our booklet gives

the latest, most reliable and best illus-

trated instructions. Write for HAND
BOOK OF EXPLOSIVES No. 338-F.

DEALERS WANTED
We want live dealers in towns still open.

Get the orders resulting from our adver-

tising, ^'ou need not carry nor handle
stock. State jobber's name or bank
reference when writing.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company
Established 1,S02

fFurld's largest vuikt'rs of farm twploiives

Wilmington, Delaware

^.m^i^

k^lCome and Live
and Prosper—

ORCHARDING in
NEVADA COUNTY,
CALiFORNIA-Ihe Crand-Prize-

Winning Home of the Bartletl Pear

pLIMATE ideal for fruit-raising— ideal for
^-^ health. Altitude (2500 feet) just right for
healthy orchards and healthy orchardists.
There's money in Bartlett Pears and Nevada
County, Califomia, grows the best in the
world. Won the highest award at the Panama-
Pacific International Exposition.
Land values have not been boosted sky-high

here. Good acreage along the railroad costs but
H $40-only $100 just outside the city. Write for

literature to

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Grass Valley, California
or Promotion Committee, Nevada City. California

DVTCft

BUI8S
RPSE5

•o/ev and'
gain
a w/io/e

Year
TALL t

;

PLANTING
I

64page
FALL

Catciloj

hxsiing the
best new and
the popular stan-
dard varieties.

Ask tor

CATALOG No. 201

Portland. Oregon

allowed to lay in packing houses fre-

quently many days before Iieing packed,
another mistake which is frequently

made in the Northwest and one that

must be corrected.

Displacement of Horses by Tractors.

Tractors are being found to be so much
more efTicient and economical that the

United States Government is giving the

matter particular study, having issued

an article containing much information
on the subject, which is well worth
reading. The article appears on another
page in this edition.

The Fruit Grovyers' Agency, Incor-

porated, has established a special office

in the Federal Building in Spokane,
which will be the headquarters for the

news service of the Fruit Growers'
Agency. Information about the move-
ment of crops, prices, conditions, etc.,

will be furnished in weekly, sometimes
daily, letters and occasionally telegrams
to all the members of the association.

Watersprouts and surplus limbs take

too much water from the trees in time
of drouth; prune out those which are

not needed on the tree and save the

water for the ripening fruit; fruit

won't mature well where shaded by
sprouts. The crop shows up better

where the tree is kept pruned, admit-

ting sunlight and air, and enables the

buyer to see the fruit better. These
statements are not guesses or mere
opinions. They are some of the things

that have been proved by careful tests

at the Missouri Agricultural Experi-

ment Station.

Fruit Growers' Conference
Preliminary outline of subjects sug-

gested for Ninth National Apple Show
Conferences of Fruit Growers, to be
held at Spokane, Washington, Novem-
ber 20 to 2.5, 1916.

Four days of conferences suggested.

Two days to be given to discussing

marketing under auspices of the Fruit

Growers' Agency; one day to orchard
problems, and one day to by-products.

These are just preliminary suggestions.

We must learn not only the subjects

that the growers need to discuss, but

the subjects in which they are so

vitally interested that they will attend

and discuss. A vitally important sub-

ject will bring five hundred growers.
It can be profitably follow^ed by another
subject that will not interest the grow-
ers so directly, but may be more impor-
tant to their future. We want sugges-

tions of live subjects and of men that

are qualified to discuss them.
Orchard problems: Fruit buds. How

shall we maintain the vigor and bearing
of our old trees'? Arc we feeding the

trees enough to produce fruit in com-
mercially profitable quantities? Ferti-

lizing. Cover crops as food for the

orchard. .Summer pruning. Pest con-

trol. Orchard accounting to determine
costs.

By-products: The evaporator ques-
tion. A discussion led by Dr. J. S. Cald-

well of the State College of Washing-

ceuEBbhteo

iCXSI
^AXLEGREASEf

Ic. & S. Clean & Slippery

I Grease makes the wheels go
|

I
'round four at a time and no

I
stalling.

In 1-lb. tins at your dealer

WHITTIER-COBURN COMPANY
San Francisco

$34.50

ENGINE
SEPARATORS,

SPREADERS.TRACTORS
"y ZSU-paL'c free cal.-ilos tells y<
hy I sell direct to U8. r. at whole

these and uiher imple
J. built in tny own fai?

__rie9 at Walirloo, at prices one-
third to one-half LESS than you usu-
ally pay for first-class Roods. All
'sizes, styles and prices of separatiir

.

engines and spreaders. My Farmobi
'tractor) has no equal for eimplicity
elliciency. State what you need.

26u,0(J0 customers testify to
Quality of the Galloway line of .i. . __
grKxis. Write tod.iy for your free •o*.To Up
copy of this wonderful book of bargains for farm

and household.
GALLOWAY, Pros.,

WM. GALLOWAY CO.
1U&' Galloway Station

WaterloOi IS^^n£-f5-^
Iowa. B'^KiiSV^-^

,
Engines .

526.76 up

My Magazine

FREE
For
S\%
Months

INVESTING
FOR PROFIT

Send me your name end address right NOW and I

win Bend you INVESTING FOR PROFIT magazine
absolutely fre« for elz months. It tells how to get
the utmost eaminga from your money—how to tell

good Investments—how to pick the most profitable of

sound investments. It reveals how capitalists make
$1,000 grow to $22.000—In fact plves you the vital

investing Information that should enable you to
make your money grow proportionately. I have de-
cided this month to give 500 six-months subecrlptlonB
to INA'ESTINO FOR PROFIT free. Every copy It

WORTH AT LEAST $10.00
to every Investor—perhaps a fortune. Send your name
and address now, mention this paper and get a (ret

Introductory subscription. Conditions may prevent re-

peating this offer. Better take it now. You'll be wUllng
to pay 10c a copy after you have read it six months.

H. L. Barber. Pub.. 533-30 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago

The Paris Fair
HOOD RIVER'S LARGEST

AND BEST STORE

RETAILERS OF

EVEEYTHING TO WEAR
AGEa^ITS FOR

HAMILTON & BROWN AND
THE BROWN SHOES

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
CLOTHES

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
JOHN B. STETSON HATS

NEMO CORSETS

Strictly Cash—One Price to All
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ton, illustrated with drawings of types
of evaporators and samples of product.
How the Wenatchee district is meeting
the evaporator problem in a community
way. What can we raise that can be
profitably sold in cans, and what can
the grower make raising this stuff? A
discussion led by W. H. Paulhamus.
Marketing: Picking and handling the

fruit so that it will stand up in storage.
Storage. Commuity packing houses.
Mechanical helps in the packing and
handling of our fruit. How can we
secure an inspection that will keep

Apple Distribution

Can eighteen thousand and five hun-
dred cars of box apples be distributed

successfully under the private sale sys-

tem now used?

Can the several apple operators that

have controlled marketing in the large

cities distribute their share to the profit

of all the growers?

Twelve thousand seven hundred cars

grown in 1912 brought ruin to the or-

chard owners. Thirteen thousand five

hundred cars of apples produced in 1914
brought red ink to some growers and no
profit to the rest.

1916 alternates with 1912 and 1914,

large crop years.

The problem of profitable distribution

of seven thousand more cars than last

year and of five thousand more cars than
the banner crop year of 1914, is too large

for the present marketing system—but
the auctions of the largest cities, with
aid of eastern prosperity, can expand the

market so as to bring moderate profit to

all the growers. Adv.

PINEHWALNUTTREES FOR SALE
We offer fine stocky prune trees and Vroo-

man strain grafted walnut trees at bed-rock
prices. Also a full line of other nursery stock
at bargain rates. Write today.

BENEDICT NURSERY CO.
185 E. 87th St. N. Portland, Oregon

Mogul 8-16—A Real Kerosene Tractor
Sells for $725 Cash f. o. b. Chicago

GMND PRIZC
WINNCR

SON FRUNCIScb
EXPOSITION

WHEN you buy a tractor, look beyond the

price. It is not the price a man pays for a

tractor which is of the most importance, but

what its power costs. A Mogul 8-16 burning

kerosene, in 5,000 hours of work, \vill save more than

its original price over the cost of the same po\ver

produced by a gasohne tractor. Remember, the 8-16

is a real kerosene tractor, planned and built originally

for using this cheap, plentiful fuel. Price is of minor
importance compared %vith Mogul 8-16 saving.

It is our policy to sell the Mogul 8-16 at the lowest possible

price, always maintaining Mogul quality, though nowadays
some of the materials are almost unobtainable even at an
advance in price of from 50 to 100 per cent over the prices of a

few months ago. $725 cash f . o. b. Chicago is the lowest price

at which Mogul 8-16 can be sold.

Orders placed at once will stand the best chance of being
filled without delav. See the Mogul 8-16 dealer or write us
for the story of kerosene before you buy any tractor.

International Harvester Company of America
(incorporated)

Crawford, Neb, Denver, Col. Helena, Mont. Portland, Ore.

San Francisco, Cal. Spokane, Wash. Salt Lake City, Utah
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LADDfflLTON
• BANK

ACheckingAccount
with this bank places your dealings on a business

basis and systematizes payments. Moreover, it

is our aim to give individual service to our depos-

itors—to give advice on business matters when
it is asked—to offer a progressive, helpful bank-

Oldest Bank in the D «- "i- t Tu ^ 4.

Northwest mg scrvicc. Put it to the test.

LADD & TILTON BANK
PORTLAND, OREGON

=niiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiic]iuiiiiiiiii[]miiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiii[]niiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiic]iMiiiiiiiiK]iiiiiiiiiiii[}iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiC]imim^

poor fruit off the market and will guar-
antee the pack? What varieties and
sizes of apples are unprofitahle? Are
wc making a mistake in otVcring more
than two grades of fruit on the Eastern
market? What improvements do wc
need to make in our package? What
kind of a special package can wc use
to move the lower grade apples? How
shall we sell our apples if we are to

continue to sell at a profit? What nuisl

we do to organize to sell our apples at

a prolil ill the future? The service of
the I'nited Stales Ollice of Markets,
rnifoiin accounting for Ihc marketing
organizations. .Xdvcrlising to develop
markets for o\u' apples: What is being
done? What can he done? What can
we do to develop belter outlet for our
aiiples in Ihc Norlhwcstern states. What
levisions shall we ask in our horticul-
lural laws?
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297 Peoria Drills to go

-

then prices advance !!

[f(;NE-\

^5urf»oi

Plant Right for Big Crops!
You should buy a Peoria
Drill because it willmake
you more money through big-
ger crops—because it plants the
seed deep and in the right spot.
It isn't wjisted when planted by
a Peoria, nor does it feed the
birds. It grows and produces.

Now is the time to buy—
the season is right and we are
still selling at the old BEFORE
THEWAR PRICES. In a month
or so our present stock will be
gone and our price must go up
because we will have to pay
more surselves. Buy now.

This Man Had A LUCKY ACCIDENT

Read Mr. Rummens' Letter About It

—

R. M. WADE & CO. Portl.nd. Ore. Pomeroy Wash.. Oct. 16. 1914

Gentlemen— Last year I was using {name furntshed on request) grain drill to seed
ground and white working along the right-of-way theteam becime frightened andran across
the tracks breaking up the drill badly. I set the broken drill aside and purchased a New Pe-
oria Disc Shoe Drill from your Pomeroy, Wash agent, Mr J. R. Stevenson, taking it out
and starting to work again where I left off with the other drill. I wish to sny that 1 was per-
fectly astonished at the results. When the grain was grown, the point where 1 had begun
with the Peoria could be easily marked with the eye. The grain sowed by the Peoria was
about four inches higher and at least fifteen to twenty percent thicker. To say that I was
highly pleased with the results is stating it mildly.

Very truly yours, W. J. RUMMENS

For SI years we
have sold farm im-
plements in the
Northwest and our
line suits local con-
ditions best.

'POKTIiArlV.
329 HAWTHORNE AVE.

or
THE COFFMAN CO.*

910-928 Howard Street
Spokane, Wash..

We occu py an
entire block in Port-
land on Hawthorne
Avenue where we
carry an enormous
stock.

The Keeping Quality of Apples
By Charles L. Hamilton, North Yakima, Washington

THE apple growers of the Northwest
have been gradually improving
their methods of orchard opera-

tion; that is, they have in a large
measure come to the point where a

considerable majority appreciate the
necessity for thorough and scientific

work in the production of their crops.
They have come to realize that fine

apples, like any other superior product,
require for their production the appli-
cation of certain now more or less well
defined rules and systems for irrigation,

cultivation, pruning, spraying and thin-
ning, these regulations only varying
slightly to meet the peculiar neetls of
various local conditions, until at the
present time they are able to produce
from their orchards good yields of ex-

ceptionally fine appearing apples. Tliey
have also spent a great deal of time,
money and effort on the improvement
of the pack and grade of this fruit, and
it is now a recognized fact that the pack
and grade, especially of those organiza-
tions or dealers who have established
brands, is much better than that of the
Eastern and Middle Western sections.

But even with the improved method of
growing, and with the high standard of
pack and grade, the growers of the
Northwest must realize that the Eastern
and Middle Western sections are rapidly
adopting the Western methods and that

it will be but a short time until their
apples will be selling alon.gside of ours
at about the same prices. This condi-
tion is further characterized by the fact

that the consumer has little or no pref-

erence, so long as he gets a good apple
at a fair price. The situation is also

made even more serious for the North-
west apple grower by reason of the
large freight differential working in

favor of those sections nearest the large

Eastern markets. To meet this threat-

ened danger to the apple industry of the
Northwest, and overcome it, something
must be done to keep our apples in the
lead; we must continue to produce a

superior product. If we fail in this we
will find our fruit competing on a par
with Middle Western and Eastern barrel
stock, which of course would mean
practically an end to growing apples on
a large commercial scale here in the
Northwest. This is a thing which is

not only possible, but is practicable,

and can be secured by the proper
handling of the apples.

If we are to continue to produce
"something better" we must devise
ways and means for keeping in the lead
of our aggressive neighbors east of the
Rockies. We do not mean to place too
much emphasis on this phase of the
matter or appear in the light of a

"calamity howler," but that there is an
Eastern peril and one which we must
some day meet we believe no one will

dispute. That it has already become
([uile markedly apparent may be veri-

fied by any of our Western sales

agencies.

We do not propose to offer an entire

solution of this new problem which
confronts the fruit growers of the

Northwest, as there must be systematic
co-operation between the several de-

partments of our industry to secure this

result; that is, our traffic departments

TurnAppleWaste to
PROFIT

4S^~^\

Cider Making
Will Pay

Someone in

Your Section
Handsomely

Will ItBeYou?

Start a pajing bus-
iness that yrows al-

\ \ most without effort.
Thousands are making

Bis Money turning ap-
ple waste into profit for

their neighbors by making
Good Marketable Cider
from windfalls, culls, un-
dergrades. etc., on

Mount Gilead

Hydraulic Cider Presses
Sizes 10 to 400 bbls. daily.

We also make cider evapo-
rators, apple butter cookers, vjn
egar generators, filters, etc.
All machinery is fully guaran-

teed. All power presses
steel beams and sills.

Write today for catalog.

HYDRAULIC PRESS
MFG. CO.

60 Lincoln Ave. Mt. Gilead, Ohio
|

Pacific Coast Representatives

THE BERGER & CARTER CO.
17th & Mississippi Sts., San Francisco, Cai.

TABLETS
ONLY RATS WILL EAT

TRY BEFORE YOU PAY
KILLS 4 RAT."; FOR 1 CENT

MOmSRin MR CO., Orrl 3 8l00l»nElD. II I, n s.«.
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must labor with the railroads for lower
freight rates or better transportation
facilities; our sales departments must
do their part in the advertising of our
product and the development of new
markets, getting our fruit to the con-
sumer at a fairly remunerative price to

the grower; our organizing departments
must work as a whole to get the grow-
ers together and keep them there. These
departments, however, will be helpless
and their work of no avail unless the
growers themselves give them a supe-
rior product to work with—not some-
thing just a little better, but something
which will far surpass the product of
other and competing sections. It is to
this phase of the subject that I wish to
draw your attention—to the producing
of apples which have something which
the others have not, and "that some-
thing," in the case of the apple, we
believe is superior keeping qualities.

This is a thing which is not only pos-
sible, but practicable as well, and can
be secured by proper handling of the
fruit. I wish to offer a few suggestions
along this line, as it must be the first

move on the part of the fruit growers
of the Northwest to thwart the growing
Eastern menace, and is one with which
we have had some intimate experience
during the past two seasons.

It is a well known fact that apples
which grow on young tres will not hold
up as well as those from older trees,

nor will the fruit from low elevations
hold up as well as that from the higher
elevations, provided the fruit is picked
at the same time and handled in the
same way; but when it is picked at the
same stage of ripeness and handled in
the proper manner this difference to a
certain extent disappears. To secure
the proper degree of ripeness it may be
necessary to pick on the lower eleva-
tions from a week to two weeks earlier
than on the higher land.

It has been the custom with a great
many of the growers of the Northwest
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DENNEY& CO
CHICAGO

Specialize in Box Apples
and Other Western Fruits

We're ready to talk business with
those having good fruit.

Write or wire us what you have to offer,

or communicate with

F. H. HOGUE, North Yakima, Wash.

Save one-half

MICA Axle Grease lasts twice as
long as ordinary axle grease.

Contains powdered mica—a mineral
lubricant that is practically wear
and heat-proof. It gives a cool,
slippery coating that clings to the
spindle, makes easier pulling, and
out-lasts plain grease two to one.
Saves harness, saves horses, saves money.
Get a can from your dealer today.

Standard Oil Company
(California)

MICA AXLE
GREASE

J. & H. GOODWIN, Ltd.
Apple Importers

Commercial Sales Room, Deansgate, Manchester, England
Floral Street, Covent Garden Market, London, England
Fruit Exchange, Victoria Street, Liverpool, England
Humber Dock Street, Hull, England

AMERICAN ADDRESSES:
97 Warren Street, New York, N. Y. 60 State Street, Boston, Massachusetts

Consignments and Correspondence Solicited

to wait until their apples were highly
colored, regardless of the degree of
ripeness; pick them in a careless man-
ner and leave them in the orchard
boxes out under the trees for a number
of days. Sometimes the fruit is pro-
tected from the sun, and sometimes it

is not. Later, at their convenience,

they haul it into a packing house, where
it is sorted and packed, and eventually
loaded onto a wagon and delivered to
their organization or dealer.
By the time these apples reach the

shipper they have had most of the keep-
ing quality taken out of them by the
manner in which they have been han-
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Store Your Apples
in a Warehouse
Proven Superior

Efficient Service

Storage-in-transit privilege.

Free Switching, Low Storage

and Insurance Rates.

Liberal advances.

Wire for proposition.

OMAHA COLD STORAGE CO., Omaha, Nebraska

Spend a Nickle and Save a Dime

No. 3 Peerless Duplex Strapping in

coils of 6,500 feet each—$14.63 per

coil with liberal discount.

Use Peerless

DuplexStrapping
ON YOUR

Shipping Boxes
and

(1) You will prevent pilfering.

(2) You will prevent damage in

handling.

No. 3 Duplex Strapping is made of high grade Cold Rolled

Steel of considerable tensile strength and pliability. The turned

edge protects Ihe packer's hands; the knurled center prevents

the nail from slipping while being driven.

Discounts and Information from
Pacific Coast Representatives

A. C. RULOFSON CO.
No. 359 Monadnock Building, San Francisco, California

TWISTED WIRK AND STEEL CO.
515-521 Greenwich Street, New York, N. Y.

Minneapolis Cold Storage Co.
Latest and Modern Construction with Automatic

Sprinkler Protection Throughout.

Located on Gt. Nor. and C. B. & Q. Tracks
with Free Switching to and from All Roads

Storage-in-Transit Privilege with

Low Storage Rates and Liberal Advances.

Write or wire us.

71-89 West Island Ave., Minneapolis, Minnesota
L. B. KILBOURNE, President L. A. GOSS, V.-Pres. and Mgr.

(lied, and by the time they reach their

destination, if shipped out immediately,

they are overripe, and in some cases

even show decay. The dealer at the

other end takes a "bumping" on the

fruit handled in this manner, and
begins to look around for some good
Eastern barreled stock. Or if this fruit,

instead of being shipped immediately,

is held at the growing end for any
length of time, it is usually necessary

to repack before shipping. Such is the

result of this method of handling the

fruit from the time it is packed until it

reaches the consumer.
There is another type of grower in

the Northwest who, having made a

study of the proper method of handling
his fruit, begins picking his apples

when they have reached the proper
degree of ripeness, regardless of the

color. He handles the fruit carefully,

being careful to pick the fruit with the

stems intact, and avoids all bruising

from rough handling; hauls it into the

packing house as soon as it is picked,

packs it up immediately and delivers it

to his shipper, usually within a period

of thirty-six hours from the time it is

picked. This fruit may not look quite

as well as that which has the heavier

color and which has received the indif-

ferent handling, but from the stand-

point of quality it is worth a great deal

more money; for as a rule a "Fancy" or

"Second Grade" will bring considerably

more when it is known to possess good
keeping qualities than an "Extra Fancy"
or "First Grade" which lias had the life

taken out of it before it reaches the

trade.

The time for picking the different

varieties is rather a hard one to de-

scribe. Let us take two varieties as

examples—one a fall apple and the

other a winter apple. In the case of

the Jonathan apple the grower should

watch the fruit carefully, and as soon

as the trees show a heavy enough per-

centage of fruit which has two-thirds

good red color they should begin pick-

ing. Jonathans, to be in prime condi-

tion, should be a dark green color, and

not show the yellow tinge which this

variety takes on when it starts to ripen.

Occasionally we find in the orcahrds in

the Yakima Valley Jonathans which
will not come up to the two-thirds color

requirements, but start to turn a yellow,

creamy color without developing the

red sufficiently to meet the Extra Fancy
grade rules. The fruit, when in this

condition, is a little past the proper

stage of ripeness for this variety and

OREGON SEEDS
Vetch or "Tares," a great forage or seed crop.

Red Clover
Alsyke
"Three Grain Oats," wonderful yielder.

Gray Winter Oats

We will be glad to communicate with you on
any of your requirements, send samples and
quote prices. We have the largest and best

cleaning facilities in the Willamette Valley. Let

us hear from you on car lots.

CORVALLIS FLOURING MILLS
CORVALLIS. OREGON

Homeof the famousOregon Agricultural College
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should not be allowed to hang longer

on the trees. In one sense this matter

of sacrificing color for keeping quality,

or keeping quality for color, resolves

itself into a dilemma for the grower,

but it has been our experience that the

grower who pins his faith on the keep-

ing qualities of his fruit rather than on

color stands a far better chance of com-

ing out ahead of his brother gi-ower

who chooses the other alternative. At

least, we feel perfectly safe in saying

this is true in the long run and believe

the records of our sales agencies would
verify it. For instance, the conditions

in the Middle West which our salesmen

have had to face the past few months

with our fall apples go far toward

proving our contention. On the other

hand, color need not be altogether sac-

rificed, as it may be helped in a very

large degree by certain methods of cul-

tivation and pruning, while keeping

qualities can only be attained by pick-

ing at the proper time and careful and

expeditious handling thereafter.

After the time of picking has been

decided by the individual grower, he

should make every effort possible to

harvest this variety in as short a time

as possible. The fruit should be care-

fully picked and hauled directly from

the orchard on a wagon or a truck

which is equipped with a set of good

springs, to the packing house, where
it should immediately be sorted and

packed. In the sorting and packing

care should be taken to properly handle

the fruit; bruises and punctures should

all be taken out, and only the good

sound fruit packed. The packer should

take care to see that the stem of one

apple does not come against the cheek

of another, as when the pressure is

applied in nailing on the lid and in the

subsequent jostling of the box incident

to transportation, this will cause a

bruise or puncture; or that his packs

do not run too high, as this will cause

bruising of many apples when the lid

is pressed home. He should have not

more than the required three-fourths

bulge on the top and on the bottom and

should have the apples firmly in the

box cross-ways.
After the fruit is packed it should be

hauled to the warehouse in a wagon
which has a good set of springs. The
apples should be delivered on the same

day they are packed, if possible, or if

not, at least within twelve hours after

they are packed, as the matter of time

which the fruit is held on the ranch or

in the packing shed after being picked

and before it reaches proper storage is

crucial in determining its keeping qual-
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liaiijKes/©
Tree Protectors'

U^^
Sure.
Certain

— Safe.
One rabbit In a single nifihtc^inruin
mnny trees. Trees only girdled aie almost
H-ortliles9. flet dollars' worlb of protection

at a fraction of a rent cost Willi Hawkeye
Tree Protectors. Mnde of elm veneer, cheni-

leiiliy treated. E^isdy put on. last long. Cct
tliem on vnnr trees before the snow comrs.

Ic each In 100 lots; %Q. in 1000 lots. Send
for eiieitlar and sample.
Burlington Basket Co., 118
Main St., Burlington^
Iowa.

Fruit Prices Are Soaring

We Have the Trees

Mf Plnyifpr • ^o what you should have done
mr. reamer,

^j^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

a commercial orchard bordered with the

Vrooman Strain Franquette English Walnut

\Mr. Salesman, write us the territory.

Capital City Nursery Company
SALEM, OREGON

PORTLAND, OREGON

Portland Hotel
The hotel which made Portland, Oregon, famous.

Most Desirably Located. In the Center of Shopping and Theatre District.

Covers a City Block.

Broadway, Sixth, Morrison and Yamhill Streets

European PIai»—$1.00 per day and upward

Write for Portland Hotel Booklet. GEO. C. OBER, Manager

Arcadia Irrigated Orchards

THE LARGEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL ORCHARD PROJECT

IN THE ENTIRE WEST

7,000 acres planted to winter apples. Gravity

irrigation. Located 22 miles north of Spokane,

Washington, directly on the railroad. We plant

and give four years' care to every orchard tract

sold. $125, first payment, secures 5 acres; $250,

first payment, secures 10 acres; balance monthly

SEND FOR BOOKLET

Arcadia Orchards Company
Deer Park, Washington
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lOR

lALLdOWING
"Diamond Quality"

TESTED

CLOVERS—ALFALFA
VETCHES—GRAINS
GRASSES and FIELD

SEEDS
MIXTURES for DRY LAND-
WET LAND—BURNS—Permanent

HAY CROPS and PASTURES-
COVER CROPS for ORCHARDS

WRITE FOR SAMPLES
[and Prices or Send in Your
Order—You will Receive
Prompt Service and FullValue

ASK FOR CATALOG No. 200

PORTLAND
SEED CO.
Portland, Ore.

Agents "CLIPPER" Fanning Mlll»

PORTLAHD t40RTHBANK
ROAD

A PLEASANT
ROUTE EAST
Along the Grand Canyon of the Colum-
bia, the Rim of the Great Snake River
Canyon. Spokane and the Inland Empire.

Two Fine Trains
DAILY

Portland to Chicago
in 72 hours

CALIFORNIA
S.S. "Great Northern" and

"Northern Pacific"

the ships that equal trans-Atlantic liners

for speed and equipment

Hawaiian Cruises

S.S. "Great Northern," Nov. 7 and 27

Send for Hawaiian literature.

R. H. CROZIER. A. G. P. A.
Portland. Oregon

ities. The shorter the time at the pick-

ing and packing end, the longer the life

of the apple.

With the Winesap, which we select

as our example from the winter varie-

ties, the same method in regard to the

picking and handling should be fol-

lowed. To properly determine when
this apple should be picked depends
upon the locality in which it is raised.

It is a safe rule, however, to begin pick-

ing just as soon as the apple has taken

on the light, bright red color character-

istic of the variety. A great many of

the orchardists in the Northwest are

under the impression that this variety

of apple should be a dark red or almost

a black color. This condition, however,
is not desirable from the standpoint of

keeping qualities. It shows a condition

or ripening on the trees, and usually

those apples which have the deep red

or black color are beginning to show
some water-core. Water-cored apples,

while they will hold up a certain length

of time, cannot be compared in their

keeping qualities with those which are

picked earlier and which have the light,

bright red color. The same rules which
we have suggested for handling these

varieties will hold good as to other

varieties, with such modifications and
additions as the peculiarities of each
individual variety may require. It is,

of course, also true that every man's
orchard is a unit in itself, or even small

sections of the same orchard. Each
block of an identical variety where con-

ditions are entirely similar should be
handled as a unit.

The ideal method of handling apples

is through the cold storage room, but

of course there are a good many dis-

tricts in which this is not possible.

Fruit for cold storage purposes should

be placed in the cold storage plants the

same day that the fruit is picked and
packed, or if this is not possible, it

should at least be in on the second day.

We have learned from experience that,

to hold fruit in storage, it is absolutely

necessary to place it there while it is

in the same condition it was in when
taken from the trees. Our experience

shows that fruit which has been held in

dry storage for any length of time and
which has not been properly handled
on the ranch will not hold in cold

storage.

I believe it is Mr. Davidson who is

responsible for the truism that "The
best time to place an apple in cold stor-

age is the day it is picked, the next best

time, the day after." If this could be

followed literally or even approxi-

mately in conjunction with the other

suggestions we have made, by North-

west apple growers, we believe that we
would be well on the way to giving our

fruit "that something" in the way of

keeping qualities which would place it

in the lead of all other sections, and
maintain, insofar as the producing end
of the industry is concerned, that

marked superiority with which the

Northwest apple has been naturally

endowed and upon the continued main-

tenance of which the future of the

industry largely depends.

308 X Yes

is a Vote

for Your

Children

Square Deal for Eastern Oregon

If you are in favor of a square deal for
the country East of the Cascades you will

vote for and work for THE PROPOSED
RASTERN OREGON STATE NORMAI.
SCHOOL AT PENDLETON, OREGON.

Trained Instructors Wanted

Everj' resident of Eastern Oregon has a
vital interest in the passage of this meas-
ure, for Eastern Oregon pays HIGH
SALARIES to her teachers and is entitled

to the services of TRAINED INSTRUC-
TORS.

Only Costs 4 Cents per $1,000

The annual cost of maintenance of the
proposed State Normal School amounts to

BUT ONE 25th OF A MILL OR 4 CENTS
ON A THOUSAND DOLLABS of taxable
property. Isn't it worth this to you to

have your children trained to become
USEFUL AND PRODUCTIVE citizens?

Strong Endorsements

Among those who strongly endorse the establishment

of the proposed Eastern Oregon Normal Scliool are

Governor Withycombe. J. H. Ackerman. President of

the Monmouth Staid Normal: W. J. Kerr. President

of the Oregon Agricultural College; P. L. Campbell,

President of the State University; Rol)ert C. Franch,
former President of the Weston Normal, and practi-

cally all of the leading educators of the State. J. A.
Churchill, Superintendent of Public Instruction, voices

the sentiments of those who are most familiar mth the

need of more adequate Normal facilities when he says:

"Oregon's greatest need for its rural schools is the

teacher who has had full preparation to do her work.

Such preparation can best come through Normal School

training.
"1 trust that the voters of the State will assist In

raising the standard of our schools by establishing a
State Normal SchocH at Pendleton. The location is

central, the interest of the people of Pendleton in edu-

cation most excellent, and the large number of pupils

in the public schools will give ample opportunity to

students to get the amount of teaching practioe re-

quired in a standard normal school."

Vote Right
By voting YES for No. 308 you will help

to give to the school children of Oregon
the same advantages enjoyed by the
school children of our neighboring states.

Vote YES for No. 308.

Eastern Oregon State Normal

School Committee

By J. H. Gwinn. Secretary. Pendleton. Oregon

(Paid advertisement.)
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Tarred BerryTwine
For tying Lagonberry, Raspberry and Black-

berry vines or otlier small fruits and shrubs

to trellises, stakes or supports.

A single Tarred Yam, about 400 feet to the

pound, put up in 5-lb. balls, 10 balls to the sack.

The time will soon be at hand for cleaning

up berry patches and getting vines and shrub-

bery in suitable condition for another year.

Sold by All Dealers Handling Orchard Supplies

MANUFACTIRKD BY

The Portland Cordage Co.
PORTLAND, OREGON
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How the Apple Forms Its Buds
[From Fruit-Bud Development of the Apple,

by F. C. Bradford.]

UNDER normal conditions the Yel-

low Newtown forms its fruit-

buds on two or three-year-old wood.

Under favorable conditions a bud pro-

duced in the axil of a leaf on wood of

the current year will produce next

year a short spur, with whorled leaves,

and in the following year this spur will

bear fruit. Normally the spur, having

born fruit, will form a fruit-bud during

the succeeding year, which may be ex-

pected to bear again the following year.

These apparently normal conditions are

often changed, however. A spur may
bear fruit two years in succession and

the terminal or sometimes axillary

buds produced one year may bear fruit

the following year. The Newtown is

not one of the varieties that regidarly

form axillary fruit-buds on new wood
and nothing in relation to the time of

forming such buds was definitely

learned.

Terminal fruit-buds on one-year-old

wood are formed more or less in all

varieties and are numerous enough in

some to be considered normal. This

condition was so widespread in the

Oregon Agricultural College orchards

in 1914 that it was observed on all vari-

eties except one or two. It is very com-
mon in Yellow Newtowns, especially

on young trees, their entire first crop

resulting from such buds. On older

trees, this formation of fruit-buds

seems to be an expression of super-

abundance, that is, it is when a tree

is forming fruit-buds in great abun-

dance that many will be found as ter-

minals of one-year-old wood. If the

number of buds being formed is small,

there will be practically none at all

on the one-year-old wood. The reduc-

tion in numbers is so great that it does

not seem to be a mere shrinkage of

numbers, but an actual shifting of pro-

portions.

The actual time of visible differentia-

tion into fruit-buds of this class of

Newtowns is somewhat behind that

taken as normal. On buds taken

August 11, 1912, the terminals were
considerably less advanced than the

normal buds at this time. Yet, by Sep-

tember 16, when other material was
taken these buds seemed to be fully as

far advanced as the normal. It is well

known that the terminal clusters open

earlier in the spring than the others.

The earlier stages of buds on two or

Ihree-year-old wood, which are form-

ing fruit-buds for the first time, are

similar to those on spurs bearing fruit

during the current year. Differentia-

tion into fruit-buds begins at the same
time and continues well throughout

the sunuTier. The condition of the aver-

age bud of this class is the same as that

of the buds of olders spurs, which have

born in jirevious years. The fact that

late development is so rare suggests

that the few cases observed may have

been caused by any accidental summer
pruning.
Many buds have been found on spurs

which are bearing in the current year,

which matured fruit in two successive
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WE SPECIALIZE IN THE

STORAGE OF APPLES
And offer LOW INSURANCE

MODERN STORAGE FACILITIES

FOUR TRUNK LINE RAILROADS
FAVORABLE FREIGHT RATES

ALONG WITH A

Storage Capacity of 375,000 Boxes
AT FAVORABLE STORAGE RATES

All fruit for shipment is put in proper shipping condition by experienced help.

Ebner Ice and Cold Storage Company
GENERAL OFFICE: VINCENNES, INDIANA

Flora, Illinois; Carmi, Illinois; Washington, Indiana; Seymour, Indiana

Payette Cold Storage Co.
Under the Management of DENNEY & CO.

PAYETTE, IDAHO

This is the year to store your Ben Davis apples and the

West is the place to store them.

We have the most modern Cold Plant in the West, on the

main line to all Eastern points.

Storage In-Transit rates are in effect on this line. Liberal

advances made on Storage Stock.

For full particulars write

F. H. HOGUE, North Yakima, Wash., Box 144
R. H. WEBBER, Hood River, Oregon
S. G. SMITH, Freewater, Oregon
DENNEY & CO., Payette, Idaho
CHAS. A. BINGAMAN, Imbler, Oregon

FRUIT GROWERS AND ASSOCIATIONS:
Please keep us in mind regarding the marketing of your APPLES

and other fruits. If you haven't already arranged for selling your crop

we would appreciate your writing to us at once stating fully what

Our Mr. W. C. Michaels is now stationed at Wenatchee, Wash.

Crutchfield, Woolfolk & Clore
CHICAGO, ILLINOISlltWestSo.Water St.

VRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRl'lT
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FOR SALE
At A Sacrifice

Two hundred acres of the finest orchard in the

Wanatchee District. Good water-right. Just come
into bearing, together with eight hundred acres

adjoining without water. Varieties of apples the

best. Property must be sold soon; reasons made
known to prospective purchaser. Will sell for less

than one-half value. Possible to pay for the place

in two crops. Terms can be made to suit purchaser.

All stock and machinery goes with the place.

Wenatchee Orchard Land Company
WENATCHEE, WASHINGTON

ED. S. RUSSELL, President U. G. POGUE, Secretary

GO EAST
UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM

RETURN THE SAME WAY

SUPERIOR SERVICE
Through Sleeping Cars to and from Chicago,
Kansas City, Omaha, Denver and intermediate
points. Dining Car Service second-to-none. The
Route is via the famous Columbia River

—

The
"Old Oregon" and "Pioneer" Trails— wonderful
in scenic and historic interest. Automatic Signals
guarding the entire main line, and 1,140 miles of

double- track are guarantees of the high stand-
ard the Union Pacific sets.

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM
JOINS WEST AND EAST WITH A BOULEVARD OF STEEL

Tickets, reservations and travel service to suit yourneeds upon'application to

CITY TICKET OFFICE, Washington at Third

or the General Passenger Agt., PORTLAND

October

years. Sections of buds from bearing
spurs showed fruit-buds formed for the
following year. In this case, the con-
dition of the tree as a whole seems to
have considerable influence on it. In
a year of a very small crop, those spurs
which were bearing were as likely to
form fruit-buds for the next year as
those not bearing. On the other hand,
when a tree is bearing a full crop, very
few, even of the spurs not bearing, will
form fruit-buds for next year. Those
spurs that have born fruit previously
but are out of bearing the current year,
showing less variation in time of difTer-

entiation and more uniformity of de-
velopment than is shown by fruit-buds
on spurs that have born in previous
years. Yet, even in these buds there
is some late development, early stages
being occasionally found in late August
but less than was found in buds of
other kinds. Because of this relative

stability, the development is considered
as normal to which all other classes

of buds are referred.

Buds from spurs that have borne
blossoms in the spring of the current
year, but have failed to set or to carry
the fruit for any considerable period
of time, show throughout the summer
every possible range of variation from
the first diflferentiation to stages even
slightly in advance of the normal. This
may be more or less related to the
period at which the fruit has fallen,

the most advanced occurring on spurs
where the blossoms failed to set fruit

and the earliest stages appearing where
the fruit hung for a long time.

There has thus been .shown some
difference in the time of fruit-bud for-

mation in buds in different positions.

This is observable until late in the fall,

when all fruit-buds seem to be retarded
measurably in their progress, and de-
velop equally from then on, until very
near the time of blossoming in the

spring.

Fairs, Land and Apple Shows
Idaho State Fair. Caldwell, October 3-fi.

Harney County Fair and Horse Show, Burns,
Oregon, October 3-7.

Klickitat County Fair, Goldendale, Washing-
ton, October 4-7.

Northwest Land Products Exposition, Seat-
tic, Washington, October 4-14.
Mountain Farm Bureau Fair, Ahwohnee

(Grub Gulch), California, October 6-7.

West Clallam County Fair, Forks, Washing-
ton, October 10.

Clallam County Fair, Port Angeles, Washing-
ton, October 12-14.
Kern County Agricultural Fair, Bakersfleld.

California, October 24-28.
Ninth National A])ple Show, Spokane, Wash-

ington, November 20-25.
Northwest Livestock Show, Lewiston, Idaho,

November 26 to December 2.

Cascade International Stock Show, North
Yakima, Washington, November 27 to Decem-
ber 2.

International Livestock Exposition, Chicago,
Illinois, December 2-9.

Pacific International Livestock Exposition,
North Portland, Oregon, December 4-9.

National Western Stock Show, Denver, Colo-
rado, January 20-27.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE NURSERY COMPANY
Rooms 6 & 7, 122^ j Grand Ave.. Portland, Oregron

"WTioleaalers of Nursery Stock and Nursery Buppllaa
A very complete line of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs. Vines. Etc.

SPECIALXrES
Clean Coast Growrn Seedlinps

Oregon Cbampion Gooseberries and
W^rite Now^ Perfection Currants Write 'Now
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Farm Loan Act, Etc.
Continucti from last issue

Amortization Plan of Repaying Loans

It has been said that all loans are to

be repaid on the anioiiization plan.

This plan calls for a number of fixed

annual or semi-annual payments, which
include not only all interest and
charges due the bank, but the principal
as well. These payments are so calcu-

lated as to extingui.sh the debt in a

given number of \ears. After five years
the borrower has the right on any in-

terest date to make additional pay-
ments on the principal in sums of .$25

or any nmltiple thereof, thus discharg-
ing the debt more quickly. The table
given below illustiates how a loan of
•$1,000 bearing interest at 5 per cent
would be retired in twenty years by
an annual payment of -$80.24. A study
of the columns shows how from year
to year the interest is reduced and the
proportion of the payment which goes
to discharge the principal steadily in-

creases. The final payment cancels
the debt:

Total Amount of
ANXl^AL annual Interest at Paid on principal

PERIODS payment 5 per cent principal still unpaid

1 .$80.24 $50.00 $30.24 $969.7G
2 80.24 48.48 31.75 938.00
3 80.24 46.90 33.34 904.67
4 80.24 45.23 35.01 869.66
5 80.24 43.48 36.76 832.90
6 80.24 41.64 38.59 794.31
7 80.24 39.71 40.52 753.79
8 80.24 37.68 42.55 711.23
9 80.24 35.56 44.68 666.56

10 80.24 33.32 46.91 619.C4
11 80.24 30.98 49.26 570..39
12 80.21 28.51 51.72 518.67
13 80.24 25.93 54.31 404.36
14 80.24 23.21 57.02 407.34
15 80.24 20.36 59.87 317. Ki
16 80.24 17.37 62.87 2S1.III
17 80.24 14.23 66.01 218.511
18 80.24 10.93 69.31 119.28
19 80.24 7.46 72.78 76.50
20 80.33 3.83 76.50

Toltil. . ..$1604.89 ?604.81 SIOOO.OO

Funds Available for Loans

.\fter a Federal land bank has loaned
on first mortgage $50,000, it can obtain
permission from the F^arni Loan Board
to issue $50,(100 in farm-loan bonds
basetl on these mortgages, sell such
bonds in the open market and use the

money thus obtained to lend on other
mortgages. This process of lending on

BETTER FRUIT P"S'^ ^5

First National
Bank

HOOD RIVER, OREGON

A. D. MOE - -

E. O. BLANCHAR
President

- Cashier

Capital and Surplus $125,000
Assets Over $500,000

Member Federal Reserve System

Winter is

comind
Cold, rainydays—then
you'll appreciate t.he

cosy, cheery warmth
of a good oil heater.

Can be carried easily and
safely from room to room.
One gallon of Pearl Oil
gives 9 hours of steady,

odorless, clean heat.

Perfedion
Oii Heaier

Dealers Everywhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

"BLUE RIBBON"
Grimes Golden and Jonathan

Apples

Winter ileitis and Burre D'Jinjou
Pears

In straight or mixed cars.

All orders given careful and prompt attention.

Wire for Prices.

Yakima County Horticultural Union
FRCD EBERLE. Manager

NORTH YAKIMA, WASHINGTON
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" Young man, the best tonic for you is the

right kind offood. I suggest for Breakfast

Gkirardelli's
Ground Chocolate

It's easily assimilated— it's

extraordinarily nutritious—
and it is supremely delicious.

"

It comes PROTECTED—as all chocolate
should—in

J J -lb., I -lb. and 3-lb. hermet-
ically sealed cans.

Since 1852 D. GHIRARDELLI CO. San Francisco

I

RHODES DOUBLE CUT
PRUNING SBEAB

RHODES MFQ. CO.,
•ao ». DIVISION AVe . aRAND RAPID5, HICIL

"THE onl,

prunec

made thai ciA
from both sides ol

the limb and does not

bruise the bark. Mad* m
•II styles and sizes. W*

pay Elxpiess charg«t

on all orders.

Write fof

circular awl
prices.

Ore£(on Nursery Company
ORENCO, OREGON

Extensive growers of all lines of Fruit, Nut and Shade Trees, Ever-

greens, Flowering Shrubs, Vines, Roses, etc. Introducers of the VROO-
MAN FRANQUETTE walnut, recognized as the best walnut. Our
large complete stock consists of varieties suitable for every kind of

climate. Write us about your wants before buying.

mortgages and selling bonds in issues

of $50,000 may be repeated until bonds
lo the amount of twenty times the

hank's paid-up capital arc outstanding.

If each bank should have only its re-

([uired niinimum paid-up capital of

$7.50,000, this plan will provide eventu-

allv, if all the authorized bonds of the

twelve banks are sold, over $180,000,(100

lo lend on first mortgages on farm land.

The banks, however, can increase their

capital stock above the required mini-

mum and so increase the amount of

bonds they can sell, and thus increase

the total amount of money available for

loans on farm mortgages. To make
these bonds attractive to investors, the

bonds, together with the mortgages
upon which they are based, are ex-

empted from federal, state, municipal

and local taxation and are made legal

investments for fiduciary and trust

funds. The capital stock of the Fed-
eral land banks is also exempt from
taxation. Federal reserve banks and
member banks of that system are em-
powered to buy and sell these bonds.

They are to be issued in denomina-
tions of $20, $50, $100, $.')00 and $1,000.

Organization of Banks

The temporary management of the

Federal land banks is to be in the hands
of five directors appointed by the Fed-

eral Farm Loan Board. As soon, how-
ever, as the subscriptions from the

loan associations total $100,000, regular

directors are to be appointed as fol-

lows: Three district directors, resident

in the district, shall be appointed by

(he Federal Farm Loan Board to repre-

sent the public interest, and six local

directors, resident in the district, shall

be elected by the farm-loan associa-

tions, who must be stockholders in the

bank. The F"ederal Farm Loan Board
shall designate one of its appointees to

act as chairman. The act requires that

at least one of the three district

directors shall be experienced in farm-

ing and actually engaged at the time of

his appointment in farming operations

within the district. Any compensation

paid to the directors must be approved

by the Federal Farm Loan Board.

Officers of Loan Associations

Each loan association must have a

board of directors and a secretary-

treasurer. The directors shall serve

without pay. The secretary-treasurer

shall leceive such compensation as

FRANQUETTES AND
MAYETTES GRAFTED
Splendid stock of the above. Large trees, best

and purest strain. Prices on application.

TABLE GROVE NURSERIES, Healdsburg,Cal.

Nice Bright Western Pine

FRUIT BOXES
AND CRATES

Good standard grades. Well made. Quick shipments.
Carloads or less. Get our prices.

Western Pine Box Sales Co.
SPOKANE. WASH.

WHEN WRITING ADVFRTISF.KS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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may be deteriiiined by the board of
directors. The association must ap-
point an appraisal committee for tlie

purpose of valuing lands offered as se-

curity for loans. No member of such
committee shall have any interest in

the property upon which he passes.

Funds for Current Expenses

To provide funds for current ex-
penses, the loan association may retain

as a commission from each interest

payment not to exceed one-eighth of
one per cent semi-annually upon the
unpaid principal of the loan. This
commission is to be deducted from the

dividends payable to such farm-loan
association by the Federal land bank.
If the commissions are not adequate,
and an association does not wish to

assess members for current expenses,
it may borrow at (i per cent from the
Federal land bank to an amount not to

exceed in the aggregate one-fourth of

its bank stock.

Reserves and Dividends

The law requires both the land banks
and the farm-loan associations to make
provision for certain reserves before
they can pay any dividends.

Agents of Land Banks

In sections where local conditions do
not make the formation of associations
practicable, the Farm Loan Board may
authorize the Federal land bank to

make loans through agents approved by
the board. These agents are to be
banks, trust companies, mortgage com-
panies or savings institutions, char-
tered by the state. They may receive

as compensation the actual expense
involved in transacting the loan and
in addition thereto a sum not to exceed
one-half of one per cent per annum on
the un])ai(l principal of the loans made
through them. When the Farm Loan
Board decides that a locality is ade-
quately served by farm-loan associa-
tions, no further loans are to be made
through agents.

Joint-Stock Land Banks

In addition to the system of twelve
Federal land banks and the national
farm-loan associations of l)orr()wers,

the act permits the establishment of

joint-stock land banks and authorizes
them to carry on the business of lend-
ing directly to borrowers on farm-
mortgage security and issuisng farm-
loan bonds. These banks must have a

capital of not less than .*2.')n,IIOn. They

Driver Agents Wanted
I
ric Sinning

Ride In a Bush Car. Pny for it

[ >M>tir (.oninil^slnni
sales. 1 am dai ly '*\\ t pplng
iW^car;^ to Uusli Agents.
;l?*^' Agents gettioE l>ig

orders. Big profits
>r yon. write at

ice for my 48- page cat-
Off RivinK full details. I

S^ddrt-ssmepersonallv, J. H. BUSH. President. Depf.Ui-MN
BUSH MOTOR COMPANY. Bush Temple, Chicago. Illinois

\

RUBBER STAMPS
FOR MARKING FRUIT BOXES

MADE QUICK
Orders filled same day received. Prices Reasonable

Quality Guaranteed.

"WHITE STAMP & SEAL COMPANY
2nd and Alder, PORTLAND. ORE.

Old Dutch
quickly and thoroughly cuts

milk clots and scummy ac-

cumulations from milk pans

and pails — No greasy film

left on the article cleaned.

Do ItNow Send us your order for

Walnuts, Pears, Cherries, apples.
Prunes, Loganberries

Fruit prices are high. Get in line for future prosperity.

ALBANY NURSERIES
Agents Wanted First National Bank Building, ALBANY. OREGON

THE KEYSTONE OF
Before You Decide on Your Trip East

CONSIDER ,

Mt. Shasta

Lake Tahoe
San Francisco

Yosemite

Big Trees

Los Angeles

Salton Sea
Apache Trail

El Paso

San Antonio

New Orleans

Excellent Dining Cars

All Steel Sleepers

Electric Lighted

Rock Ballast

Heavy Rails

Automatic Signals

Red Cap Porters

Information Men
Well Arranged Schedules

Limited Trains

Steel Coaches

The fare is but slightly higher that) o'her routes.

Liberal stopovers allowed.

A postal will bring booklet "Wayside Notes" or ask local Agent

John M. Si'ott, Getieral Passenger Agefit. Portland, Ore.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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(the oood oudqe settles a misunderstanding^

J ILL POKE ANV MAN IN
THE OAW THAT SAVS W-B

|

CUT IS NOT THE REAL
TOBACCO CHEW,

COME OFF-. I WAIT. Boys -fOU RE B0THRI(3Ht]
RIIjHT-CUT is ( k-^W B CUT IS LONG SHRED. C_,
THE REAL TOBACCO ILrIGHT-CUT IS SHORT SHRED; but]
CHEW.SOPOKE yOURJ

j
BOTH ARE THE REAL TOBACCO

OWN OAW r-' I CHEV/ NOW SHAKE HANPS.f

T

'\/"OU want to remember that the same fine stock is

1 used in both W-B CUT and Right-Cut. The dif-

ference is that one is long shred and the other is short

shred, both seasoned with a bit of salt. You will know
real tobacco satisfaction when you cut out the old kind

and take up either one of the Real Tobacco Chew twins.

A little chew lasts and satisfies,

Mad^ by WETMAN-BRUTON COMPANY, SO Union S<|aaie, New York City

Pears ~ Cherries - Prunes
in all leading varieties. This stock is especially fine this year; can't be beat; is free from disease—and. in
fact, you can't wish for anything better. Also apples, berries, roses, ornamentals, etc. We have been
established here for 26 years and know how to grow the right kind of stock that will give results.

?#cjSlS!°" Christopher Nurseries, '''Ty.^kf^l^S^^^.^^i.llsr-

Direct

Thru Spokane
Try it next trip.

Ask for your ticket tliat way
TO

MINNEAPOLIS
ST. PAUL
CHICAGO

KANSAS CITY
ST. LOUIS

Northern Pacific Ry.
The Yellowstone Park Line

Ask the Local Agent of your home railroad

or write

A. D. CHARLTON, A. G. P. A.
PORTLAND, OREGON

^

are under the .supervision of the Fed-
eral Farm I^oan Board, but the Govern-
ment does not lend them any financial
assistance. The joint-stock land bank
is free from many of the conditions im-
posed on the F"e(leral land banks. Sub-
.ject to the 50 and 20 per cent value
limitation and the limitation as to ter-

ritory, the joint-stock land bank may
lend more than -f 10,000 to a single indi-

vidual, and it is not restricted to mak-
ing loans for the purijoses specified in

the case of the Federal land bank. The
joint-stock bank, like the Federal land
banks, cannot charge an interest rate
on farm mortgages in excess of 6 per
cent, nor shall such interest rate exceed
by more than 1 per cent the rate of
interest paid by the bank upon its last

issue of bonds. .\ joint-stock bank is

limited in its bond issue to fifteen times
its capital and surplus. Among the re-

strictions placed on these banks under
tlie act are (1) that their mortgages
must provide for an amortization sys-
tem of repayment such as is prescribed
in the case of loans through the Fed-
eral land banks, and (2) that they shall

in no case demand or receive under
any form or pretense any commission
or charge not specifically authorized by
the act and approved by the Farm Loan
Board. The bonds of the joint-stock

land banks are exempted from taxation.
Their capital slock, however, is not
exempted.

General Provisions

The law; through the Farm Loan
Board, provides the necessary ma-
chinery for frequent examinations of

the banks and the associations, for the
proper cancellation of mortgages, and
for the safe custody of mortgages
offered as security for bonds. WTien
any mortgage offered as security for
bonds is withdrawn, the bank is re-

(luired to replace the security with
otlier mortgages or with other satis-

factory collateral. Heavy penalties of

line or imprisonment, or both, are im-
posed for violations of the act. mal-
feasance in office, fraud, embezzlement,
defalcation or other illegal practices.

Green weeds and summer grasses ex-

haust moisture from the orchard soil

in a dry time; a mulch on the ground
saves soil moisture.

Middle aged men who are not able

to do hard manual work, but who
must earn a livelihood, can make
good money selling home orders of

our Fruits, Flowers, Roses, Shrubs
and Ornamental Trees. Fanners and
Fruit Growers are getting the high-

est level of prices for their products
in twenty-five years, and are going
to improve their homes. Our best

men are selling from $500 to $700 per
week—average men from $100 to

$500. OUR NEW AGENTS CON-
TRACT IS A WINNER. Write at

once for territory. PACIFIC NUR-
SERY COMPANY, 122'. Grand
Avenue, Portland, Oregon.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Certified Potato Seed from Idaho
By E. P. Taylor, Field Horticulturist,

Universify of Idaho, Boise

IN Idaho the natural conditions sur-
rounding potato growers are almost

ideal. The soil in the principal potato
districts of the state is a loose volcanic
ash or a sandy loam and seems with
average handling to be loose enough
to allow the forming tubers to develop
normally in all directions, resulting in

potatoes smooth and free from objec-
tionable knots and irregularities. The
tubers produced are usually white and
mealey and of excellent quality. The
climate of the state also seems well
adapted to potato growing. The sea-
sons in sections are reasonably cool
but long enough to allow the crop to
mature. Coupling the ideal soil condi-
tions with a congenial climate and add-
ing to these an ample supply of irri-

gation water and good drainage, and it

is apparent that the potato industry in
Idaho has a firm foundation. But it

requires more than good soil and cli-

mate and water to grow good potatoes
from year to year in any locality. It

fakes thought and care. It has been
found that potatoes grown upon the
same soil continuously develop disease,
and that without careful selection of
seed the type is liable to degenerate
and the yield fall away.
These are lessons that Idaho potato

growers learned to a certain extent by
studying the experience of potato grow-
ers in other large potato-producing
states. Their own yields started down-
ward, dropping from 10,000 to 12,000
cars per year to 7,000 to 8,000 cars.
Federal potato experts warned them of
the dangers surrounding disease, poor
rotations and methods, and state agri-
cultural authorities quickly united in
the campaign for better potatoes. Be it

said to the credit of an alert class of
growers in Idaho, definite plans for
potato improvement are now well un-
der way.
One of the movements started by the

Agricultural Kxtension Department of
the University of Idaho has been the
adoption of a plan leading to potato-
seed certification. Such a plan has
already been tried in Wisconsin and is

working well. Idaho is the first state
in the West or Northwest to put into
effect such a plan, but this season about
ninety separate growers have started
info this work in a most thorough way,
establishing potato-seed plats upon the
cleanest, richesl, most disease-free soil

upon their jjlaccs where soil, irrigation
and drainage are the best possible.
I'pon these seed plats of from one to

three acres each, only seed potatoes of
perfect type and shape have been
planted. This seed was selected as free
as possible from all disease, including
scab, Rhizocfonia and Fusarium wilt

—

these being the most prevalent potato
diseases of the irrigated West. Every
seed tuber was cut across the stem end
for the detection of any internal vascu-
lar infection in order that these could
be re,jected. As a final precaution this
especially selected seed was dipped
with corrosive sublimate solution from
IV2 to 2 hours. Four ounces of the

BETTER FRUIT Page 2<)

Pull bi^ slumps by hand
Clear your stump land cheaply. No expense for teams or

powder. One man with a

^^T^ HAND POV/ER,

l^fStump Puller
can outpuli l6 horses. Works by leverage—same principle as a jack. lOo lbs.
pull on the lever gives a 4S-lon pull on the stump. Made of Krupp steel—guar-
anteed against breakage. Endorsed by U. 5. Government experts.

Write today for special offer and free booklet on
Land Clearing

WALTER J. FITZPATRICK
Box S, 182 Fifth St., San Francisco, Cal.

From
Asphalt-Base Crude
—the crude endorsed by Lieut.

Bryan, a U.S. Government Ex-
pert on motor cylinder lubrica-

tion, in his statement before the

American Society ofNaval En-
gineers.

ZEROLENE
iheSianJardOil{orMotor Cars

Sold by dealers everywhere and
at all Service Stations of the

Standard Oil Company
(Cilifomia)

Statement of the Ownership, Management, Circulation, Etc.
RequiretJ by the Act of Congress of August 34, 1912,

of "Better Fruit," Published Monthly at Hood River, Oregon,
for October, 1916.

state of Oregon,
|

County of Hood River, (
®®-

Before me. a iiotary public in and for the state and county aforesaid, personallyappeared E, H. Shepard, who having been duly sworn according to law deposes andsays that he is the editor and business manager of "Better Fruit," and that the follow-ing IS to the best of his knowledge and belief a true statement of the ownership,managenient (and if a daily paper the circulation), etc, of the aforesaid publicaUon
tor the date shown in the above caption, required by the Act of August ''4 igfembodied in section 443, Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the reverse" of thfsform, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor, managing editor and busi-
nes,s manager are:

Ptlblish«^^, Better Fruit Publishing Company, PostofHce address. Hood River. Oregon,
Fklitor, E. H, Shepard. Postofflce address. Hood River, Oregon,
Managing EMitor, E. H. Shepard, Postofflce address. Hood River Oregon
Business Manager. E. H, Shepard. Postofflce address. Hood River, Oregon,
1. That the owners are: (Give names and addresses of individual owners or if a

corpoiation, give its name and the names and addresses of stockholders owning orholding one per cent or more of the total amount of stock.)
Better Fruit Publishing Company. E, H, Shepard, Hood River. Oregon.
3. That the known bondholders mortgagees and other securitv holders owning orholding one per cent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities

are: (If there are none, so state.) None.
4, That the two paragraphs next above giving the names of the owners, stockholdersand security holders, if any, contain not only the list of stockholders and security

holders as they appear upon the books of the companv, but also in cases where the
stockholder or security holder appears upon the books of the companv as trustee or inany other fiduciary relation the name of the person or corporation for whom such
trustee is acting is given: also thnt the said two paragraphs contain statements em-
bracing afflant s full knowledge and Ivelicf as to the circumstances and conditions underwhich stockholders and security holders who do not appear upon the books of the com-pany a.s trustees hold stock and securities in a capacity other than that of a bona fide
owner; and this affiant has no reason to believe that any other person, association or
corporation has any interest direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds or other securi-
ties than a.s -so stated by him.

,5. That the average number of copies of each Issue of this publication sold or dis-
tributed, through the mails or otherwise, to paid subscribers during the six months
preceding the date shown above Is: (This information is required from daily publica-
"""'' ""'•'* (Signed) E, H. SHRP.A.RD,

Editor and Business Manager,
Sworn to and subscribed before mc this 26th day of September 191G

(Seal) ERNEST C. SMITH,
Notary Public for the State of Oregon,

(My Commission e.vpires Atigust. 1920.)
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Ridley,Houlding& Co.
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON

Points to remember when 'consigning

apples to the London Market

1—We Specialize in Apples

2 —All Consignments Receive our

Personal Attention

3.-The Fruit is Sold by
Private Treaty

CABLE ADDRESS: BOTANIZING, LONDON

LESLIE BUTLER. President
TRUMAN BUTLER, Vice President
C. H. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Established 1900

Butler Banking Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Capital . . $100,000.00

4% Interest Paid in our Savings Department

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO GOOD FARM LOANS

If you have money to loan we will find you good real estate security, or if you

want to borrow we can place your application in good hands, and we make no

charge for this service.

THE OLDEST BANK IN HOOD RIVER VALLEY

EWBALTESAND
COMPANY
Printers - Binders
Unexcelled facilities for the production of Catalogues, Book-

lets, Stationery, Posters and Advertising Matter. Write us

for prices and specifications. Out-of-town orders executed

promptly and accurately. We print BETTER FRUIT.

CORNER FIRST AND OAK STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON

October

poison being used for eaeh thirty gal-

ion.s of water. This treatment was
.given in spite of the fact that the cor-

rosive sublimate was unusually high in

|)iice this season.

The seed selection and treatment was
done in many cases for the growers by
the field horticulturist of the Agricul-

tural Extension Department or by
county agricultural agents. Scores of

public demonstrations by these otBcials

were held, illustrating the proper
methods in the leading potato districts.

As a result these ninety or so select

seed plats are under way and are being
given the very best cultivation, irri-

gation and care. At blooming time the

state or county agent will make in-

spections to see that odd varieties are

culled out and that wilted or diseased

hills are dug out and destroyed. Hill

selection of seed from the extra high-

yielding hills of good type from healthy

vines will be made. After digging, a

final ofTicial inspection will be made of

the seed crop produced, and if it proves

to be superior it will be covered by a

state tag of inspection.

In this manner all growers partici-

pating will not only be raising the

standard of their seed for their own
planting, but if a surplus quantity of

such certified seed is produced an out-

side market demand for Idaho certified

seed potatoes will be developed. This

will benefit both the buyer who wants
seed of extra fine quality and the

grower, who can readily command a

premium upon such a product. This

plan of seed certification is hearitly en-

dorsed by the United States Department

of Agriculture, and Idaho is the first

state of the Western States growing

potatoes under irrigation to put such a

plan under way.
The Agricultural Extension Depart-

ment of the University of Idaho is

guiding and establishing this work and

will adopt measures to safeguard the

use of these certificates upon potato

seed either sold within the state or

shipped out to other states for plant-

ing. Lists of the growers receiving

certificates, giving their address and

the variety of potatoes, will be pub-

lished by the Etxension Department

and be given general distribution for

the benefit of seed buyers both inside

and outside the state.

ThingsWe Are
Agents for
KNOX HATS
ALFRED BENJAMIN cS, CO.'S

CLOTHING
DR. JAEGER UNDERWEAR
DR. DEIMEL
LINEN MESH UNDERWEAR
DENT'S AND FOWNES'
GLOVES

Buffum & Pendleton
311 Morrison Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

WHEN- WRITIXO ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT



Barnett Fruit Picking Pail
No Bruised Fruit if you use the Famous Barnett Pail.

Canvas lining inside galvanized iron.

Price $1.50, f.o.b. Portland, Oregon. Shipping weight 3'X pounds.
If not sold by your dealer, can mail you Pail by

Parcel Post if you add postage.

N.W. Fence & Supply Co.
Portland, Oregon

Northwest

Picking Ladder

Pacific Coast Agents

United States Steel

Products Co.

San Francisco

Los Angeles
Portland

Seattle

J.C.PearsonCo.,inc.
Sole Manufacturers

Old South BIdg.

Boston, Mass-

PEARSON
CONOMY

DHESIVENESS
E
A
R
S
oNAILS

in buying is getting the
best value for the money,

not always in getting the lowest prices.
PEARSON prices are right.

or holding pow-
er is the reason

for PEARSON nails. For twenty years
they have been making boxes strong.
Now, more than ever.

1?T T A RTT TTV behind the goods is
^M^M^i^aLljM.± X added value. You can

rely on our record of fulfillment of every
contract and fair adjustment of every
claim.

is assured by our
long experience in

making nails to suit our customers'
needs. We know what you want; we
guarantee satisfaction.

"RTniNAI TTV Pl"s experience al-
J.VXVTXll.n.ljAX X ^ays excels imita-

tion. Imitation's highest hope is. to
sometime (not now) equal Pearson

—

meantime you play safe.

ATISFACTION

A
I

L

TRUE-TO-NAl
Free From Pests

That's what you want when you
plant fruit trees. That's what
you get when you order the

O.&F.Unxld Brand

Get our prices before planting
this fall.

Largest stock in the Northwest.

All grown on virgin soil.

Everything in fruit trees and
a full line of

Flowering Shrubs

Roses, Shade and

Ornamental Trees

Ornamental and Fruit

Nursery Co.

Box 217 K WAPATO, WASH.

Catalog will be mailed free upon request.

Western Cement Coated Nails

for Western Growers
Our Cement Coated Nails are always of

uniform length, gauge, head and count.

F.specially adapted to the manufacture of

fruit boxes and crates. In brief, they are

the Best on the Market.
Write for Growers' testimonials.

^^ Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.

BEFORE using Cement Coated Nails

DENVER, COLORADO
Pacific Coast Sales Offices

Portland, Spokane, San Francisco
Los Angeles

AFTER use of C. F. & I. Co.'s

Cement Coated Nails

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT



THE WORLD-
OUR ORCHARD^^ OUR ORCHARD ^

ftKfLLT
I NEWYORK I

briOUE3TI?h^bLY THE-

IN THE bl5TraBUTPH ^F

THE^UtiTRY'3 FfllNCY

^\ R P L & 3
AND OTHER. FR.UITJ

OUR MARKET
THE WORLD
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BETTER FRUIT
Volume XI NOVEMBER, 1916 Number 5

The D'Anjou is one of the best late pears grown-
always brings a good price. It is grown

extensively in the Northwest.

°B

B>
e

^Ct][t][l3[t][M]C!3[t][t]Cf]tt]C!3[t]C?3C!3C!DCt]^^

BETTER FRUIT PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISnERS, HOOD RIVER, OREGON
Subscription $1.00 per Year in the United States; Canada and Foreitrn. Ineluclins- I'ostng-e, $1.50. Single Copy 10 Cents



A CAUSE
AND ITS EFFECT

An observation of interest to owners

and prospective owners of motor cars

To start with a clearly defined purpose and to

pursue that purpose with an unwavering deter-

mination and an intelhgence. bom of experience.

is to insure ultimate success.

The paths of business are strewn with the remains

of those who have failed to recognize the importance

of this fundamental.

The history of business is replete with obituaries of

those who started to go. knowing neither where nor how.

The Maxwell Motor Company was founded to build

a certain type of motor car; to build it just as well as

experience, money and human ingenuity would permit,

and then to produce it in large volume so that a low

price could be possible.

The Maxwell Motor Company has worked cease-

lessly to this end. Every part of our plan has been

rigidly enforced. No available resource that could aid

in the achievement of our purpose was overlooked.

The dominant, underlying note in the policy of our

company has been, and always will be, to build a motor

car of honest materials and by honest methods. We

know that merit and value make the only permanent

foundation for our structure of success.

Merit and value imply comfort, an attractive design,

an efficient motor, a sturdy chassis, the use of the best

materials, complete equipment of tried accessories and

economy m first cost and aftercost.

Each one of these qualities is part of the Maxwell

Car. We do not put forth any one of them as a compelling

reason why the Maxwell should be the car of your choice.

We are selling motor cars—complete motor cars

—

and consequently do not base our appeal on motor

speed or power, wheelbase. bulk, weight or lack of-

weight. appearance or any other single feature.

For example, the Maxwell engine, per pound of

weight to be mOved. is the most powerful automobile

engine in the world. But we do not sell you a car on

that account alone. We sell you because the Maxwell has

every desirable feature—among which power is but one

We hold that our manufacturing and selling policy

is right. In proof thereof, we point to our record of

accomplishment, which is nothing short of phenomenal

Since the founding of our company, three years ago.

we have doubled our output annually: we have improved

cur car constantly and three times we have reduced

our price.

Having behind us the tremendous value of public

good will, an organization of dealers and distributors

that is second to none and an improved product that is

making good in a big way, we will build (entirely in our

own factories! and sell this year. 125,000 automobiles.

We are proud of our record. It is something rightly

to be proud of Things do not simply happen. There is

always a reason for such an unusual success. Feeling

certain that our plans and policies are correct, we will

continue to follow them as faithfully as in the past.

/ jaa<X^"SCf^^^^<^

Roadster, S580: Touring Car. S59S: Cabrioler. S865: Town Car. S915: Sedan S98S.

All prices f. o. b. Detroit. All cars completely equipped, including electric starter and lights.

Motor Company Iin€.'Detroil ,Mach.

Write to Dept Ji for Catafo^ of the Complete Maxwell Line
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When you buy Prince Albert

you are getting quality !

Quick as that P. A. flavor strikes-in, you'll realize you've

received all you paid for in tobacco quality! Not counons
or premiums ! State or national restrictions on their use do not

upset Prince Albert's sales because coupons or premiums have
never been given with P. A. We prefer to give quality!

You have heard many an earful about

the Prince Albert patented process that

cuts out bite and parch and lets you
smoke your fill without a comeback!
It proves out every hour of the day ! We
tell you Prince Albert will open the doors

for you to come in on a good time with

a jimmy pipe or a makin's cigarette

—

smoking up every little so often without

a regret!

Nnge
Albert

the nationaljoy smoke

You strike fire against some Prince Albert pretty soon, for you'll

realize that it's worth a lot in happiness and contentment to

every man who know^s what can be gotten

7 out of tobacco that is right any way you
care to smoke it!

Reverse side of

the tidy red tin

opyiitrlit 1916 by
R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co.

X

Read both sides

of the tidy red tin

!

Every Prince Albert package
has a real message-to-you on its

reverseside. You'll read:—"Pro-
cess Patented July 30lh, 1907."

That means that the United
States Government has granted

a patent on the process by which
Prince Albert is made. And by
which tongue bite and throat

parch are cut out! Buy Prince
Albert everywhere tobacco is sold

in toppy red bags, 5c; tidy red

tins. 10c; handsome pound
and Iialf-pound tin humidors,
and in that fine crystal-glass

pound humidor with sponge-
moistener top that keeps the

tobacco in such fine condition.

R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

Winston-Salem, N. C. —
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Physical Handling of Fruit—Fruit Grades
By C. I. Lewis, Professor of Horticulture, Corvallis, Oregon

(Continued from last issue.)

HNERALLY speaking, thi fruit

liavt'Gl ijroweis of tht- Xorthwest
iitloptc'il three gfudes. These air

termed Extia Fancy. Fanc> and Choice.
Occasionally a fourth grade Ivnown as
"cookers," which is sold locally, is han-
dled, and sometimes a special grade
which would handle for fancy fruits
which are otherwise perfect except for
a little scab or a few hail marks. The
tendency in this country, however, is to

do away with the words denoting
grades, and substitute therefor certain
brands; such, for examijle, as the Blue
Triangle as the best brand, Red Tri-
angle as the second brand, the third
grade generally being simply marked C.
Experience seems to teach that this is

pretty good practice. ^Ye have still,

however, a big problem in determining
the method of jiacking and handling
our third grade fruit; in determining
whether or not our system could be
changed to advantage, or whether or
not a dirt'erent package than the regu-
lation box could protitably be used.
A great deal of hard work has been

done in the Xorthwest in the past few
years in attempting to establish grading
rules which will be accepted by all the
connminities. The problem has become
greatlj com|)licate(l, however, because
there are about twenty varieties of
apples conniiercially grown, and these
grow to a dilferent degree of perfection
under various climatic conditions found
in our region. It seems very desirable,
however, that serious attempts be made
to .standardize the grades, and to see if

it is not possible for the various fruit
sections to come to a little clearer
understanding on this subject. We all

realize ver>- keenly that we must abso-
lutely maintain our standard or else go
out of the apple business. The minute
the Pacific Xorthwest lets down on its

grading, troubles will begin to accunni-
late, and complications such as we have
never exi)erienced are to be expected.
It may be found that with some varieties
certain exceptions may be allowed. As
an example we might come to an under-
standing as to the amount of scab to be
allowed in a second grade pack of Yel-
low Xewtowns. Shall we allow some
scab or must such fruit be put up as a

special pack? The consumers' tastes
and desires on this subject should be
worthy of consideration, and if the
market will take a certain kind of fruit

packed in a certain wa>- and pay the
Pfjce, and prefer it over the same varie-
ties grown in other ])nrts of the counlrx

,

such a classification or gradingcerlainl\
must be generaly acceptable. For ex-
ample, the English market, which con-

sumes the greater jiart of our Xewtown
crop, should deteiniine to a large degree
the grade and pack of that variety.

The Fruit Growers" Agenc>-, Incor-
porated, is making a serious effort to
help the growers of the Xorthwest in

the grading of the fruit. A committee
on physical handling of fruit has been
ajjpointed, which is as follows: S. Y.
Beckwith, Medford, Oregon; C.E.Chase,
\Yalla ^Yalla, \Vashing'ton; Charles L.

Hamilton, Xorth Yakima, ^Yashington;
Sam G. Campbell, Hood Hiver, Oregon.
.\dvisory members: Prof. C. I. Lewis,
Corvallis, Oregon; Prof. C. C. Yincent,
Moscow, Idaho; Prof. O. M. Morris, Pull-
man, ^Yashington; Prof. M. L. Dean,
Missoula, Montana. All members of this

committee will be delighted to hear
from shipijers, growers and packers of
fruit concerning ideas as to improve-
ments that could be maile in the grading
of our fruit. Whatever rules of grading
are adopted must be practical working
rules, which can be lived up to. It

must be borne in miml that the buyer
is going to hold the grower up to the
grades he himself has adopted, and that
if the Xorthwest adopts certain rules
and regulations concerning the grading
of fruit, the large buyers all over the
world are going to reject or accept our
fruit on the basis of our own advertised
grading rules.

Xo system of grading which we may
adopt will reallx- be worth ver>- mucji
without a very cllicient system of in-

spection. So far the states are acting
separately along such lines. Some .seem
to have fairly good laws, and others not
very good. Most of our money at i)rcs-

ent is spent in inspecting orchards, in-
sjiecting the fruit which is sold in our
local markets, and in watching very
carefully the interstate shipments of
nursery stock and fruit which is to be
handled for local consumption. All
horticulturists realize that this is good
work, but we are also beginning to

lealize that it needs to be greatly ex-
ten<led, and after all, as far as the hor-
ticulturists themselves are concerned,
the success of the business and the
greater aid will come from the inspec-
tion of the fruit shipped out of the state
to the world's markets. If we can stan-
dardize the carloads of fruit shipijed
out it will do more to help the horticul-
tural industry of the Pacific Coast than
an\- other single factor. To inaugui-ate
a system of inspection of this kind,
however, means ver\- close organization
and considerable money. .lust how this

can be accomplished or what the ma-
chinery for handling such inspection
will be are questions upon which the
growers have not \ et expressed their
opinions. Some of the states of the East
are passing laws to cover this subject.
There are also national laws for barrel
grading. California has made wonder-
ful ijrogress in the past year in the
enactment of two laws. The first has
to do with the standardization of fruit

"nienE 2—A good type of cement and tile constructed house. Management
is also making the best of advertising possiljilities.
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packing, and it is said that it helps the
fruit industry of California more than
any other single bill that has been
passed in late years. This bill is man-
datory. The second bill has to do with
the packing of apples. This is entirely

optional, but it undoubtedly will be
accepted by a large nuniber of the
growers, and if it is, it will mean very
much to the California apple. Possibly
it will be impracticable for the horti-

culturists to try to pass tiirough the
Legislatures of the several Northwest-
ern states this next winter laws and
bills which will cover this point, be-

cause they will mean appropriations,
and the spirit of the country has not
been favorable to such appropriations.
At least, they can only be brought about
by very energetic work on the part of

the fruit growers. They will have to

show a keener interest than they have
been showing in the past four years if

such legislation can be brought about.
Possibly the Fruit Gi-owers' Agency
may be able to get all shippers alhliatcd

with this organization to agree to some
efticient form of inspection. The sys-
tem used by the Wenatchee-North Cen-
tral Growers' League is one of the best

which has been tried on the Pacific

Coast. This inspection was conducted
at an expense of one cent a box, and
seems to have been very ellicicnt. The
great difliculty in carrying on inspec-

tion work seems to be finance on the

one hand and maintaining the confi-

dence of all parties on the other. Per-

sonally we believe that perhaps the

Figure 9—Fruit received on \vason by gravity carriers from the packing and
store rooms. Note that the fruit is always moved in one direction and that

trucks have been done away with.

best results could be obtained if we had
national inspectors, who were under
the authority of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture.

We are not going to attempt in this

article to discuss packs and packages in

detail. It is well to know, however,
that the adoption of one package is a

step in the right direction; also the

elimination of the ofTset and most of

the stpiare packs; and that limiting the

nund)er of diagonal packs to be used is

very desirable. We have had a ten-

dency to use too many packages and too

many packs. This has complicated the

situation and hasn't really helped us

connncrcially in any sense.

Continued in next issue

Are We Growing Fruit Successfully?
By J. Howard Wright, President Washington State Horticultural Society

I
BELIEVE there are certain facts
that we have overlooked in figuring
the reason why we have not been

more successful in the fruit business.
Too many of us are prone to lay the
blame on the other fellow, believing
that we have done all when we have
delivered our crop ready for shipment
to our marketing agency or to the cash

dealer. But have we? Are there not
many things that we might have done
that would have made better qualitv of

fruit ?

Now 1 am going to enumerate some
of our faults as they seem to me. If I

am too hard in some of my criticisms 1

hope you will bear with me and take no
offense, for I am verv much interested

trnff- Jliilliii J
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Thousands of acres of farm land suit-

able only for general farming have
been set to fruit trees, with the result

that rosette, root-rot, collar-rot, blight

and many other diseases have destroyed
and will destroy these trees. If you
own orchards in such a location the

best thing to do is to quit trying to

grow fruit and grow something that

will pay. No doubt you have paid a

fruit land price for land suitable for

growing hay, but charge this to experi-

ence. Fortunately nature has been very
kind to the fruit grower in the North-
west in that no matter how he seemed
to care for his orchard, yet he was able

to reap quite a benefit from it. But that

time has passed. Fruit tree diseases,

insects and pests of various descriptions

are now ciuite prevalent and the grower
is keijt busy from the beginning to the

end of the season fighting them. It is

absolutely necessary, in order for you
to be a successful grower, to get right

down to hard work and keep after it

the whole year round. It is most neces-

sary to give your time and attention to

any and all of the various phases of

fruit growing. Too many of us do too

much of our orchard work by proxy,
leaving the other fellow to do the work
and then expect results. Nine chances
out of ten we do not get them, and then
we condemn the business, when as a

matter of fact there is no one to blame
but ourselves.

If you are not willing to go up
against hard work stay out of the game.
Do not maintain an orchard that is of

no value to you and is a menace to the

man who is growing good fruit. There
are too many of them now. Every time
you fail to spray or cut out blight

lessens your chances of success and
also that of your neighbor.
We will take the season just past.

The complaint has been that there
never have been so many worms and
scale. True, we must admit that the

season has been very favorable for

them. But how many growers started

out last spring with a determination to

win at all hazards. I will guarantee
that today that grower has no complaint
on the net profits on his crop. Too
many of us have been caught napping.
Asleep at the switch. Start out at the
beginning of the season with the idea

that your orchard will bring you a

million and that if you do not get in and
work you cannot get it.

Along with my fruit growing I do
some buying, and in canvassing a great
many orchards in my locality I was
struck with the evident lack of care so
many of them had had. Very little

pruning, poor spraying, no thinning.
1 lay this condition to several causes.

One is that growers did not have enough
money to give the orchard the care it

should have had. Another, the growers
had lost heart, and consequently hail

neglected to do things that they should
have done, with the result that they are
no better off than they were last year,

when there was such an immense crop
and no price.

Today go to your county and state

fairs and look at the dis])lays. Do you
see a preponderance of fruit exhibits?

No. The exhibits run largely to live-

stock. Why? Because that business is

more in the limelight for the reason
that it appears to be paying better. But
is that any i-eason for the fruit grower
stampeding to that line of faj'ming, giv-

ing up what he has learned by costly

experience? Leaving the one at low
tide and going into the other at high
tide will never get him anywhere. If

your location is right, stay with it.

Some day the fruit will be back in its

own and the other may be down. In
189(5 a very large apple crop was pro-
duced, with the usual lesult—thousands
of barrels went to waste; but in the

course of a few years there was not

such an overproduction, but rather the

very reverse. What was the result?

The man who stayed by his orchard,
carefully tending it through the poor
years, was in a position to take advan-
tage of the better prices when they
came. That time is going to come again
in the apple game and it may not be so

very far ahead. Better have your lamp
trinnned and burning by having your
orchard trinnned and sprayed.

In the management of all business
there nnist be the greatest possible

elimination of waste. How much do we
as growers follow this idea? Do we
clean cultivate our orchards year after

year, destroying the hunurs in the soil

without putting something back, thus
starving our trees until we produce
small, unsalable apples? Or are we
seeding them to a cover crop, thereby
putting hunms and life into the soil,

building it up, and thus giving the trees

health and vigor? Hunuis is the yeast
of the soil. Without it the soil is dead,
of not much more value than so many
ashes.

How many of us produce on our
ranches as nearly as possible all the

things that we eat, by keeping a cow or
two, a few hogs, chickens, and main-
taining a garden? Not too many of us.

We should have all of these and should
raise a cro|) of alfalfa to feed them.
Besides, all of us have more or less

waste in cull fruits. As there seems to

be not nnich profit in a by-product, let

us make a by-product of the hog. By
feeding him this waste, together with
gieen alfalfa and affalfa hay, and pur-
chasing a small amount of grain to go
along with it, a pretty fair (piality of

pork can be produced at a ))rofit. It

beats 25 cents a pound for bacon. An-
other item: Hogs running at large'in

an orchard cannot be beaten as a means
of fertilizing year by year. Year by
year the population of this country in-

creases and the demands upon our soil

become heavier and the exports of

foodstuffs become smaller. Our farms
are becoming more and more sub-

divided, thus re(|uiring more ])rofils to

the acre, as there ;u'e more individuals

to su|)port. With this idea in view, is

it not ver>' necessary that we keej) our
soil in prime condition? In talking with
a fruit grower from Connecticut 1 was
informed that the cost of preparing the

land in order that alfalfa may grow on

it is %lv) per acre. Think of that. Here
in the Northwest all that is needful is

to purchase the seed, sow it, water it,

and lo! we have a crop. Do we want
our soils to get in such a condition that
it will cost a snudl fortune to put them
back to what they should be?
There w'as an extensive complaint the

past season because of sunburnt fruit.

Have you noticed that this happened
largely in cultivated orchards, especi-
ally on light colored soils? The sun
beating down on the ground and re-

flecting back up made heat strong
enough to scorch the apples. However,
this was not the only reason for sun-
burnt fruit. Trees that have been neg-
lected by lack of pruning produced long
willowy growths, and, overloaded as

they were this season, lopped over the
ground, exposing the fruit to the glare

of the sun, with the result that the
apples were ruined for market. Sys-
tematic pruning and thinning would
have helped immensely.
We hear a great deal about the dis-

honest commission men. There are
such men, and the manner in which the
conunission business is carried on gives
them the opportunity. But what about
the grower? Is he always honest? Not
by any means. How many times will

he bring in the fruit, the red apples on
the top but not on the bottom of the
box. It is a pleasure to do business
with a grower who can be trusted.

When he tells you that he has a box of

Extra Fancy you may depend upon it

that the apples are of that grade, and
you pay him from 10 to 25 cents more
per box than the man wdiom you must
watch. The man who puts up his fruit

riglit and sells it as represented is most
likely the man who is growing his fruit

right, and, as a whole, is a success in

his line. Would that there were more
of these people.

Right here is where I wish to criticize

our laws made to regulate our business
of raising fruit. Last winter at Olym-
pia a great deal of time, energy and
money was spent in getting a bill

through that would protect the grower
who would produce good, clean fruit.

The Legislature i)assed the present hor-

ticultural bill. The honest grower was
delighted, because he thought he would
have ample i)rotection against the man
who grows worms aiul scale instead of

ajjples. But has he had protection? No.
Hundreds of cars of infected fruit have
been shipped out of the slate, helping to

lower the price on the good. It is poor
satisfaction to have spent long, tedious

hours spraying, endeavoring to live u|)

lo the law as interpreted b\ our inspec-

tors, and when the crop is ready to de-

liver find that liis neighbor who did not

spra\ is able lo sell his cro|), bugs and
all, and possibly sooner than the man
who i)uts his up right. Oui' horticul-

tural commissioner tells us that if is

only for this season, because of the

s(arcil> of apples; but what about next

>ear? Can the insi)ectors put up the

l)ars next year after having let them
down this year? I don't see how they

can. 'Ihe man who spra\ed his croii

this season because he thought he must
will not be very nuich inclined to do so

next season, after he has found that his

careless neighl)or who did not spray

has been able lo dispose of his junk this
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lall. The only relief seems to lie in the

(liiection of legislation by those states

into which we are able to ship culls

restricting the sale of same. I do not

wish this to be construed to mean that

I am condemning our inspectors, but I

believe that a serious mistake has been
made. Our inspectors as a whole are a

conscientious, hard working lot of men,
and growers should be in closer touch

with them.
Another |)oint I wish to make: The

average grower, after he has produced
a crop does not know what value to put

upon it. He probabh- figures that he

has paid so many hundred tlollars per

acre for his land, that it has cost him so

many cents per box to prune, spray,

harvest, pack and deliver, and so many
cents for profit. This is perhaps as far

as he has tigured out what the price of

a box of apples ought to be, or what he
thinks it ought to be. He is very likely

ignorant as to how many apples there

are in other districts, or as to the con-

dition of the crop in other states, which
is information he should have in order

that he may make his own deductions.

It would seem that a man who produces
an article ought to know something of

what he might expect to get for that

article when he puts it on the market.

But many of us expect to get that much
because the real estate man told us that

we could get that much, at the time we
bought our land, for we grow the only

big ajjples. We should remembed that

the whole Northwest produces only a

small percentage of the entire crop of

the country. The average business man
of the city meets other business men on

the car going to his oflice, at luncheon,

at clubs and in numerous other ways.
Here they discuss business and each is

benefited by the oeher's experience. It

is not so with the farmer. He gets out

early in the morning, goes to work in

the fields, at noon he comes into the

house and eats his dinner, and then re-

turns to work. At night he conies in

tired after his day's work and is soon

off to bed. This may happen day in

and day out. He stays so close to his

duties that he loses touch with the

world. Consequently he does not know
what the other fellow is doing. Right

here at this meeting there shoukl be

more growers to find out what the

other fellow is doing. It would be far

better for all of us to occasionalh' take

a trip to the large centers in order that

we may see how our produce is han-
dled. It is a poor observer that would

BETTER FRUIT
not get his money back from such a

trip.

We are told that as growers we need
onh know how to ])roduce a crop and
that it is not necessary for us to know
anything about the selling end of it.

Such advice is a good thing for the man
who wants to lie paid for his services

in handling our crops. Watch the other
fellow. If he is prockuing his crop at

a less cost than you, get next to him and
find out how he does it. Then go him
one better if you can.

Although the fruit business is a very
hazartlous game, not only in the grow-
ing, but also in the handling, it is a very

November

interesting one. Let us all jnit oiu-

shoulders to the wheel. Let us put

more energy and care into our pruning,

spraying, thinning and packing. Let us

bring our fruit u]) to the highest stan-

ilard possible, making file box apple of

the Northwest so superior to the barrel

apple of the East that the freight rate

will be no handicap to us. Success will

be oui's and the dreams of a few years

back will become a reality.

[Note—The Washington Slate Horti-

cultural Society will hold its annual
meeting in North Yakima in Decem-
ber.]

California Walnut Grove Soil Management
By Dr. L. D. Batchelor, University of

Riverside,

A REVIEW of the methods employed
by some of the most successful

Califmnia walnut growers may be of

interest to the readers of "Better Fruit."

Clean culture is practiced in the great

majority of the walnut sections of this

state. The maintenance of sulhcient

soil moisture is an important factor and
clean cultivation is one of the chief

means of promoting this conservation
\n increasing proportion of the grow-
ers are using winter cover crops as a

means of keeping up the humus of the
soil and adding nitrogen through the

leguminous crops. Melilotus indica,

held peas and vetch are among the lead-

ing crops used for this purpose. By
seeding just before or immediately
after harvest the above cover crops will

be nearly waist high by the last of

March or the first of April. At this

time they may be either plowed under
or disked. The disking usually reciuires

the use of a small tractor or six to eight

horses on an outfit, deijending upon the

soil conditions, crop, and size of imple-
ment used. In maintaining the humus
of the soil the preservation of the wal-
nut leaves is of great importance. In

sections where the leaves are likely to

be blown off the grove, furrows may be
plowed between each row of trees and
thus cause the leaves to bank up in

drifts. Shallow cultivation is kept up
periodicall.\ through the summer, espe-

cially after each irrigation.

The number of irrigations, amount of

water applied and season of a])plication

vary widely, according to the natural

rainfall, nature of the soil and general

climatic conditions. Whereas the grow-
ers in some of the dry inland sections.

California Citrus Experiment Station,

California

as for example the San Jacinio Valley,

api'Iy six or seven irrigations a season
from April to October, other regions, as

the Whittier district, may apply onl\-

one oi' two irrigations per season. Each
grower must be a student of his own
conditions. The trees should not suffer

for want of water during the growing
season, nor during the early winter
before the rains begin. Groves which
become too dry before watering in the

summer are very apt to shed their

leaves at harvest time and make the

gathering of the nuts more diflicult.

Drying out the latter part of the grow-
ing season also seems to be one of the

contributing factors which may cause
the nuts to fall with the shucks on, and
thus cause extra expense in harvesting.

This (rouble is more often encountered
on sandy soils and on those underlaid

with a porous subsoil, thus having a

low water-holding capacity. Freciuent

irrigations, with only a medium amount
of water, would likely be advisable on
such soils. If the soil is excessively

dry when the trees go into the dormant
condition there seems more liability of

winter-killing in the form of die-hack

in the tops of the trees. To prevent this

many of the groves are watered the last

of October or first part of November.
Some years the early winter rains n>ake

this unnecessar\, but this is hard to

foretell. Two irrigations during the

average growing season, one, say, the

first week in .Inly, and the other the

third week in August, will be suflicient

on the typical walnut soils, the deep,

rich, heavy loams. It is seldom advis-

able to give anything but very general

advice on the matter of irirgation.

The Three Leading

Cold Storage

Warehouses in

the New York

District

THE MANHATTAN REFRIGERATING COMPANY
Located on N. Y. C. R. R. tracks

West Washington and Gansevoort Markets, New York City

UNION TERMINAL COLD STORAGE COMPANY
Located on Erie Railroad and D. L. & W. R. R. tracks

Jersey City, New Jersey

KINGS COUNTY REFRIGERATING COMPANY
Wallabout Freight Station, Wallabout Market, Brooklyn, N. Y.

General Offices, 525 West Street. New York City T. A. Adams, President
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If that Blasting

the soil pays
fruit growers

is given by many fruit growers in the accom-
panying page from the Giant book, "Better
Orchard Tillage." These men say that blasting

enables the trees to root deeper;
•adds moisture storage capacity;

^aves labor and money;
.improves orchards that are not doing their

best;

is alwrays profitable when properly done;
-places the soil in the ideal condition that

permits newly planted trees to make
extraordinary growth;

.increases the yield of fruit.

scores of the most successful fruit growers in
the Pacific Coast States plant all of their trees
in beds blasted with one of the

<f^FARMPOWDERS
^liiii

I

1^^^ STUMPING— AGRICULTURAL

I

—Eureka Stumping Powder or Giant Stumping—both of

which are made especially for this and other agricultural

work. They have found these Giant Powders particularly

well adapted to subsoiling and for blasting tree beds.

Some kinds and grades of explosives tend to shatter and pulver-

ize anything they come in contact with. They act too quickly.

These ordinary dynamites do not do the work well and cost more.
Eureka Stumping Powder exerts its strength slowly, comparatively
speaking. It tends to disrupt, crack, split and heave the soil and
it extends its influence over a wide area. It loosens and pulverizes
the soil instead of packing it and throwing it high in t!ie air. This
is the action that is wanted in soil work and this action the
"high percentage" dynamites will not give.

My orchard ^as^ant—^^l^^-b^rar,.^^;^ .,, ,„., Warning

UOOmore,prunerrees_^dwou

3, Oregon
City, <->'=•

rst bought UOO-^-jSpowd
; „,.narinE the grqi'"''-

, Orpoo

Giant Powder is the trade name of explosives

manufactured by the Giant Powder Co., Con.
Because Giant Powders are best known everywhere, many have
assumed that all high explosives are Giant Powders. Insist upon
having the genuine, made only by The Gi.int Powder Co., Con.
If your dealer has only ordinary dynamites, write us and we
will see that you are supplied with real Giant Powders.

Try ONE BOX
Perhaps you have never planted trees in

blasted beds. To make it easy for you to
prove the value of blasting the soil, we
print a trial order form in the coupon ti tlie
nght. Fill It out and we will have our near-
est distnbutor supply you—at the lowest
market price—with a 25- or 50-lb. case of
either of the Giant Farm Powders. Blast
beds for all of your trees. Plant one in a
spade-dug hole, the ordinary way. Note the
difference in growth.

If you are using explosives for tree-plant-
ing, test a case of Giant alongside of the
brand you have been using. After blasting
with each, take a spade and see how much
more thoroughly Giant does tlie work.

Remfmtwr that you can blast whenever ihe toil ii
dry, from a day to a year hcfote plantinc time. Many
ertmen k«p Giant Faxm Powders alwaya on hand.

Have You Had the Book
"Better Orchard Tillage"?

Prepared especially to tell the facts about blasting soils for orchards and In

orchards of the West. It tells how to secure the proper sub-irrigation conditions by
blasting. It explains how blasting promotes drainage and increases both moisture-
storage capacity and fertility. It gives detailed directions for preparing the soil tor

tree planting or for deep cultivation of established trees. We will send a copy free on
reiuest. Tell us about your problems and mark and mail the coupon. Other books
on Ditch Blasting, Boulder Blasting, Subsoil Blasting for all farm crops, and Stump
Blasting will also be sent on request. Ask for the books that interest you.

THE GIANT POWDER CO., Sr'i,":, SAN FRANCISCO
oo»Bo..„.T.„

"Everything for Blasting" '""•"""«
DISTRIBUTORS WITH MAGAZINE STOCKS EVERYWHERE IN THE WEST

Tear out and mail this coupon NOW

-Bi::;tThrcrr^'a-:rke^r^-n,he

UBo-.do,BW«„. Qo^,^^^
D S„b«n Bliu,i„,

<So°';^«'rB'«'A
J"^' "' ""'"' '"ributor supply

AoDSEsi
_
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"/ wish
I were an artist'*

How often have you heard that expression?

You are probably an artist in your partic-

ular LINE of business.

We Are in Ours
Let OUR ARTIST paint your picture. The
superior value of color display properly ex-

ecuted cannot be disputed.

We Excel in High Grade

Show Cards, Cut Outs, Hangers,

Posters and Booklets, and

all classes of advertising matter.

For samples and other information address Advertising'Dept.

ScHmidt Lithog'raph Co.
SAN FRANCISCO

Los Angeles Fresno Portland Seattle Salt Lake City Honolulu

Displacement of Horses by Tractors
[U. S. Department

IN investigating the value of the

tractor from the farmer's point of

view speciali.st.s of tlie Department of

Agriculture recently obtained from over

foui- hundred owner.s of tractors in Illi-

nois reports as to the number of horses

which the tractor had enabled them to

do away with in the farm work. The
following analysis of about two hun-
dred reports from typical Corn-Belt

farms is taken from Farmers' Bulletin

719, "An Economic Study of the Farm
Tractor in the Corn Belt":

Many men look to the tractor to en-

able them to do away with the use of

horses for farm work, at least in great

part. To date, however, the tractor has
not displaced horses to the extent com-
monly expected by puixhasers, but its

greatest advantage, as before mentioned,
lies in the fact that it docs the heavy
work quickly, and thus completes it

within the projier season, since it places

at the farmer's command a large amount
of power when needed.
-The tractor does displace horses to

some extent, but only in about two-
thirds of the cases where it is used on
the same number of acres previously
farmed. In these instances the horses
disi)la(ed average only about four, and
represent slightly less than 50 jier cent

of the cost of the tractor outfit. The
nuTuber of horses disjilaced does not

appear to vary to any great extent with
the size of the outfit, about as many
horses being laid off after the purchase
of a small outfit as after buying a large

one. The number will vary undei- dif-

ferent conditions, howcver,the piinci|)al

influencing factor being the number of

acres farmed per horse and the distri-

bution of the work throughout the year.

of Agriculture]

In the Corn Belt horses are seldom
displaced on farms where the average
tilleil acreage per horse is thirty or

more. On the farms in Illinois where
horses were displaced by the tractor,

one horse had been kept for each
twenty acres of tilled land. After the

purchase of the tractor one horse was
kept for each thirty acres of tilled land,

or approximately the same as on farms
on which no horses were displaced.

There is nuich v^'ork on most farms
for which it is neither practicable nor
profitable to use the tractor. This is

especially true in the Coin Belt section,

where cultivating frequently requires

more power at one time than any other

farm operation. Few if any tractors,

according to reports received, are util-

ized for such work with entire satisfac-

tion, and it is, therefore, necessary to

retain a considerable number of horses
after the tractor is bought.

A study of the distribution of horse
labor on a typical Corn Belt farm indi-

cates that the peak loa I, that is, the

greatest amount of work, conies about
the end of May, which is the season
when corn cultivating is at its height.

On ninety-two Illinois farms where
no change in the acreage was made
after the purchase of the tractor, an
average of twelve horses per farm had
previously been kept. Two hundred
and sixty-three horses were displaced
on these farms, an average of not quite

three horses per farm. On thirty-one.

or about one-third, or these farms, no
horses were laid off.

'l"hc raising of colts is an induslix (if

considerable importance on farms in

the Corn Belt, and it would seem nat-

ural to expect that where tractors were

bought and the work stock thus relieved

of the heavy field work the percentage
of brood mares kept would be increased
and that the chances of raising more
and healthier colts would be enhanced.
It was found, however, that on a large

group of farms in Illinois the brood
mares constituted 33 per cent of the
work stock before the tractors were
bought, and while the work stock was
decreased to some extent after the pur-
chase of the tractor, the percentage of

brood mares increased only 3 per cent,

thus making the percentage now kept
amount to 3(i per cent.

Fruit Sun-Scald
Reports from various parts of the

state indicate an unusually large amount
of injury to growing fruit caused by
sun-scald. It is probable that the trou-

ble is so prevalent this season because
of the sudden and extreme changes in

the weather. When several cool, moist
days are followed by high temperatures
and high insolation the tissue of the

fruit is likely to be so watery that the

exposed outer cells are killed. This
causes a discoloration of the skin and
flesh on the sunny cheek of the fruit

and destroys any hope of its ever de-

veloping to better than "cull" quality.

What to do to prevent such injury, or

to reduce the loss to the minimum after

the burning has taken place, is being
frequently asked the Department of

Horticulture of the State College at

Pullman. Of course, the primary cause,

the unfavorable weather, cannot be
controlled. It is probable, however, that

weak trees with sparse foliage are the

ones on which the injury is most
severe. This would indicate the need
of nitrogen-gathering cover crops to

improve the soil condition, thus causing

the tree to make a better twig and leaf

growth.
Since the burned apples cannot de-

velop into good fruit. Professor R. J.

Barnett reconiinends that they be re-

moved from the tree by pulling or clip-

ping, as soon as possible. The work of

thinning would cost something at the

time, but this expense would be largely

balanced to the grower by the lessened

cost of picking and sorting the mature
fruit at harvest time. In addition, the

fruit left on the tree would have in-

creased chances to develop high (lualily,

because of the lightened loatl. It is the

number of seeds produceil which repre-

sents most closely the lax on the tree of

maturing a crop of fruit. Such a thin-

ning may prove to be very valuable if

it enables the tree to produce a larger

crop during the season of 1917, a nor-

mally light fruit year.—Ira D. Cardiff,

Director, State Agricultural Kxperiment

Station, Pullm;ui, Washington.

! projpcnty

, n these nature-favorrd_
I'Vuit, vcpi'Uiblo and poultry farming pay 3 wonderfully
Kicb, ferule, well-watered soil, milil climnte, lonpgrow
InK Boaaon and ngrooablo DciKlibors. Kxcellent fnmi
lands^f 15 DCre and up Write for latest bulletin, mapa

^ond fullinformatloD—froo on request.

i^F.H.LaBaunie, Agr'IAsent.N.&W. Hy,

228 N. &W. BIdg. Roanoke, Vs.
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The Hardie Manufacturing Co.

MR. FRUIT GROWER, Portland, Oregon, November 1st, 1916.

Anywhere.

Dear Sir:—In line with our policy of constant betterment and improvement of our product,

we are pleased to inform you that the changes in this year's Hardie Power Sprayers will make them

still more efficient, still more reliable and dependable than ever before.

At no time in our career of nearly twenty years of successful power sprayer manufacturing

do we offer you so much of a downright spray pump value as is contained in our 191/ models.

Never have we had quicker response nor heavier buying from our dealers who have seen

the 1917 Hardie.

The high pressure, the large capacity, the ease oj operation and the low cost of running

will mean better results and a lower spraying cost to you.

With so much of value to offer you, why not send at once for our new catalog which will

tell the complete story of the 1917 Hardie Power Sprayers.

Yours very truly,

49 North Front Street. THE HARDIE MFG. CO.

Growing Cover Crops in Young Orchards
By J. A. Hughes, County Agriculturist and Collaborator, Omak, Washington,

United States Department of Agriculture

A WELL worked out system of cover

crops plays two important parts in

a young orchard: It builds up the soil

by providiiiM humus and other plant

foods, and furnishes ready money or

equivalent foodstuffs during the expen-
sive and long interval between planting

and bearing.

In most sections of the Northwest
nearly all orchards planted are planted

on virgin sagebrush land. .Sucli land,

being generally of volcanic or of glacial

drift origin, is very fertile in all plant

foods save nitrates and hunuis; and
generally the only supply of such

humus has been obtained by the growth
of sages and bunchgrasses; as this sup-

ply is very limitctl, rarely lasting grow-
ing trees more than two years, the

lirovide his soil with
ant food. In the rush
of planting AVeslern

people did not even
l)re])are the soil; often

L'leared,

round

formation of the entire country is of

glacial and volcanic origin and very
deficient in humus. Since this country
has been recently watered, all of the

orchards are very young. The three,

best orchards in the entire country are

six years old and were planted on land
which had been alfalfa fields for from
ten to twelve years. The soil of these

fields will be found to be very rich,

easily handled and very fertile. The
trees are of wonderful growth, produc-
ing heavy crops of very highl.\' colored
fruit. In one corner of one of these

orchards no alfalfa had been grown,
the land being broken up just before

planting. The trees on this part are

barely two-thirds as large as on the

other, and have not produced more than

fifty per cent as much fruit. The entii e

orchai il has been given the same treat

ment, yet the line showing where the

alfalfa was grown can be distinctly fol-

lowed by the ditference in the growth
of the trees. Many orchards which are

kept clean cultivated and where artifi-

cial manures are not used grow well for

several years, then they stop growing,
become sickly, the trimks have a pale

yellowish or reddish hue, the spurs and
leaves are scant and small, the entire

tree having a starved and retarded ap-

pearance. This is one of the indications

that (he store of humus has become
depleted. In numerous instances I have
found oreliards side b)' side, one having
been cultivated clean and with no appli-

cation of manure, and the next one kept

in cover crops; the clean cultivated one
will be sickly, of scanty growth, often

full of rosette, while the other will be

orchardist must
this necessary i)l

and excitement
orchards many
wait to properly
strips of sagebrush would be

holes dug, trees planted, and the

not yet leveled or cleared of the brush
between the trees. A lover of artistic

swearing would enjoy being in the

neighborhood when the first irrigali(m

was being done.

In the Okanoi-'an and Melliow Valleys

there are approximately 22,(1(10 acres of

orchard, the average age being four

years since planting. The geological

Pittsburgh Perfect Cement
Coated Nails are of the highest standard

The Heads don't come off. Given Preference by Largest Pacific Coast Packers

M..\NUFACTURF.D EXCLUSIVELY BY
PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.

A. C. RULOFSON COMPANY, Pacific Coast Agents
359 Monadnock Building, San Francisco, California
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We carry in Portland Stock Labels for

Apples and Pears

Send for samples
and prices.

ATTRACTIVE

We make Special

Designs for all

kinds of

labels

FRUIT LABELS
REASONABLE

=j?-24"N0RTH\NE;STERN B^t^K Pi^' ifMa

Warm
as toasf

Perfeciion Oil Heaier
Cheery comfort for chilly evenings.

A gallon of PEARL OIL gives nine

hours of intense, odorless heat-
whereverandwheneveryouwant it

Prices: $3.75 to $7.75

Dealers Everyujhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
( California)

1

s

i

m

very sturdy, of splendid growth and of

much larger size.

In the Okanogan country the favorite

soil buliding cover crops are alfalfa and
clover. Thirty orchardists are now try-

ing out sweet clover. The best stands

of these crops have been secured where
the land was first planted in rye, then

about the middle of April or just when
the rye is in the boot it is turned under,

and two weeks later the land is har-

rowed, the seed sown and then the first

irrigation is given. Sometimes alfalfa

is sown in the fall with rye, which is

cut in the early summer for hay. The
best results, however, have not been
secured by this method. During the

first six or seven years an orchard
should never be sown solid to a heavy
rooting cover crop; hundreds of or-

chards in the Okanogan country prove
this. A strip at least five feet wide
should be kept cultivated on each side

of the tree, thus allowing room for the

growth of the roots of the young tree.

\ heavy sod of alfalfa contains such
numerous and strong roots that the

young trees are choked when planted

diiectly amongst alfalfa. I have in mind
the condition of a certain twenty-acre
orchard of seven-year-old trees; five

years ago ten acres were sown solid to

alfalfa and the other ten kept cultivated

clean. At the present time the trees in

the alfalfa are fully two seasons' growth
behind those in the clean cultivated

orchard.
The most successful way of handling

the alfalfa cover crop is to use the first

three cuttings for hay, leaving the

fourth on the ground and disking it in

in the spring. WTiere the season is not

long enough to produce four crops, the

third should be left on the ground as a

fertilizer. A point to be remembered is

that the cover crop must not be watered
too late, as there is great danger of the

trees suffering from winter injury by
going into the winter in too green a

condition. Last spring an orchardist

became very irate when he heard me
advocating the cover crop system. He
said the alfalfa killed his trees. On
visiting his orchard I found a ten-acre

tract of Jonathans. Seven acres were
cultivated clean and three were sown
in alfalfa. In the part in alfalfa thirty-

eight trees were entirely killed by win-
ter injury, while in the clean cultivated

part not a single tree was injured. He
irrigated the last time in the clean cul-

tivated part on the 29th of August, 1913,

and the part in alfalfa received its last

irrigation on the 23d or September of

the same year. Numerous other in-

stances have shown that great danger

is incurred by the late irrigatian of

cover crops.

In the more sandy soils vetches have

proven very satisfactory, but as the

prices of this seed have become prohib-

itive very little will be used until they

are cheaper. One of the greatest prob-

lems of Okanogan County is the sandy

orchard problem; about 8,000 acres of

Beat it

witK a

FISH BRAND

REFLEX

SLICKER
Keeps o\il all tKc wet
DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Waterproofs. -^oWEftiy

Absolute,
are Marked thus— fisnm^

A J
TOWER CO. BOSTON
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Fruit and Ornamental
r\F course you expect to plant something this
^^ season in the way of trees — either fruit or
ornamental. Why not make your selection in a
scientific way?

Roeding's Advice Costs You Nothing

—and will undoubtedly save as well as make you
money. Tell us the nature of your land and what
you think of setting out and we will gladly advise
with you free of any oblibation on your part.

We have a wonderful stock of trees— peaches,
pears, prunes, olives, oranges, walnuts, pecans,
almonds, etc.. for this season's planting. Our stock
is TRUE-TO-NAME, strong and healthy. It is the
kind that produces fancy fruit.

We also have a complete assortment of roses,
palms and ornamental stock of almost every sort.
Write for quotations.

Fancher Creek Nurseries, inc.

GEO.C.ROEDING.Pres.and Mgr.

601 Holland Building Fresno, California

land which is very sandy, almost en-
tirely deficient in humus, has been
planted in orchards. The water supply
is limited to about two acre feet, whicli
is barely enough for the growing tree.

SufTicient manure is not available to
supply the necessary plant food, and
unless this is supplied the physical con-
dition of the soil will become very
weakened. It will become leached or
burned out and the growth will cease.
The application of commercial ferti-

lizers in concentrated form may tem-
porarily partially relieve this condition,
but they never remedy it, and are too
expensive for any orchard to afford
where returns on investment are de-
sired. The available amount of irriga-

tion water is not sufficient to maintain
a cover crop during the summer. This
problem has been successfully solved
by many orchardists who use the fol-

lowing system

:

Rye is sown in the fall and plowed
under in the spring while yet in the
boot, the orchard is clean cultivated

until the middle of August, when it is

again sown to rye. This is repeated
each year until the fifth year, when
alfalfa is seeded in rows two and a half
to three feet apart. The alfalfa is kept
cultivated between the rows for the first

year, thus conserving a large amount of

moisture. By the end of the second
year a solid sod has formed. The rye
builds up the soil sufiiciently to hold
the scanty amount of irrif<ation water
until the alfalfa obtains a foothold.

Where this system has been practiced
the orchards appear as oases in a des-
ert, among the other orchards which
are clean cultivated. Last summer two
orchards where the soil was very sandy
yielded four tons of alfalfa per orchard
acre and the trees are in splendid con-
dition, comparing very favorably with

those in loamy soil; and in that section
alfalfa hay sells for eight and ten dol-
lars per ton. The texture of the soil is

so improved that it retains moisture far

better than the original and sandy soil.

The two acre feet of water seem to go
just as far in those orchards as in others

where only the sheer sand is found, and
the trees are more than twice as large.

Continued in next issue

Railway Wants All Space in Cars
Utilized.

The Great Northern Railway is ap-

pealing to the apple shippers that they
load cars with more than the minimum
630 boxes, to mitigate the car shortage.

Nearly every car now rolling is loaded
five tiers. The railway feels that by extra

effort the cars can be loaded either six

or seven tiers high. A tier consists of

126 boxes. The railway feels that if the

shippers load heavy, whenever the buy-
ers will permit, it will help the situation

considerably. — Wenatchee Advance,
October 19, 1916.

Apples Go Abroad.

Washington apples comprise one of

the large items of the cargo of the 0. S.

K. steamer Tacoma Maru, which sails

from Tacoma to Manila this week. The
consignment amounts to 1,500 boxes,

most of which are from the Yakima
district. The fruit is consigned to

American firms in Manila who have a

large number of former Pacific Coast
people as their customers. They arc

anxiously awaiting the arrival of the

Washington product. The apples will

reach the consumers in time for their

Thanksgiving dinner.

The Okanogan Valley of British

Columbia is shipping fifty carloads of

apples to Australia and New Zealand
this fall. It is also sending its product
to Europe, Asia and Africa.—Wenatchee
World, October 19, 1916.

Northwest States to Co-operate With
Federal Government.

A committee of nine, three each from
Washington, Idaho and Oregon, will be
immediately appointed by Governors
Lister, Alexander and Withycombe to

draft a plan by which the executives of

the three Northwestern slates may co-

operate wilh the Federal Government,
acting through its Office of Markets, to

promote a wider demand for North-
western apples. This was the result of

the conference called by T. O. Morrison,
head of the horticultural work in the

State of Washington, and attended to-

day by the three governors, fifty grow-
ers and shi])pers of the Northwest.
Paul Weyrauch, president of the Fruit
Growers' Agency, Incori)orated, which
was formed to further the Government
plan, opened the conference and then
retired in favor of Governor Lister,

who presided. George T. Reid, assistant

to the president of the Northern Pacific

Railway Company, urged united action

by growers and shippers of the three

We're

Shipping

Trees Now
Standard pears, apples, cher-

ries, prunes and apricots are

moving out in commercial quan-

tities. Never grew better trees

than this season; clean, well

matured, splendid roots, stout

bodies, grown on the far famed
Yakima Reservation on clean,

new volcanic ash soil.

Vrooman Franquette English

Walnuts grown and sold under
license from Oregon Nursery
Company, owners of exclusive

propagating right.

Shrubs, vines, shade trees,

roses, perennials and other orna-

mentals.

Drop us a line telling us your needs.

We ship everywhery, freight prepaid.

Washington Nursery Company
Toppenish, Washington

FOURTEEN YEARS IN BUSINESS
15.000 ORDERS LAST YEAR

Salesmen Everywhere—More Wanted

Superintendent or Foreman
Soon open for engagement. Can handle
any orchard or farm proposition, the
larger the better, successfully, that has
the rudiments of success in it. Address
K. L., care "Better Fruit."

U/'|||tA|1 Experienced man
IiaillCU charge of fruit fan

to take
charge of fruit farm of 80

acres, near Wenatchee; all in bearing
trees, mostly apples. Must be married
man and must thoroughly understand
pruning, irrigation, etc.

Apply Box 2202, Spokane, Wash.

states to secure a standardization pack
and idedgcd flic support of the company
to carry out the plan of co-operation

along lines the connnittee may suggest,

."^ll agreed thai judicious advertising

was the key to the problem. Governor
,\lexandcr suggested that the situation

might warrant the executives asking

their Lei-'islalures to make appropria-

tions for advertising purposes. Alexan-

der proposed the slogan, "As yellow as

an orange, as pretty as a peach and as

healthful as an apple." — Wenatchee
World, September 22, 1916.
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STATE ASSOCIATE EDITORS
OREGON

C. I. Le\ri3. Horticulturist Cortallls
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Dr. A. L. Melander. Entomologist Pullman
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Varieties and Grades That Do Not
Pay.—For many years diffei-ent ilis-

trict.s and different growers in different

districts liave been producing varieties

that do not pay the cost of production,

and in addition shijjping out grades of

some varieties that do not pay the

freight. It is also true that many apples

have been shipped of some varieties

that were too small to be of any com-
mercial value. These are serious mat-

ters and deserve the attention of every

fruit grower of the Northwest. When
a fruit grower ships fruit that does not

pay the cost of harvesting and trans-

portation he not only does not make
money, but crowds the market with
undesirable stuff which prevents get-

ting satisfactory prices on good grades

and good sizes, pulling down the prices

by crowding the market with undesir-

able grades and sizes. It is understood
this sub.iect will be discussed at the

National Apple Show. Every district

should collect data from their shipping

association and selling concerns in the

way of prices obtained on poor varie-

ties, low grades ami small sizes, and
present them at this meeting, so that all

growers who are not well informed can
get the benefit of this information.

Every association and shipping concern
should have some man in their oflice

prepare this data in typewritten form
ready to be delivered when the discus-

sion on this sub.iect takes place at the

National Apple Show in November.

BETTER FRUIT
sion. In all probability there will be

addresses on Marketing, Advertising,

etc., which will be of inestimable value.

The program has not been completed,

therefore we are unable to publish it in

this edition, but we hope to be able to

have it appear in the December issue.

The Washington State Horticultural

Society meeting will be held in North
Yakima .lanuary 3, 4 and .5. Washing-
ton is the largest fruit-producing state

in the Northwest. Yakima and Wen-
atchee are two big districts, and both
should be well represented. In fact, all

districts in the State of Washington
should attend the State Horticultural

meeting, because every subject of vital

imi)orlance in growing, producing and
harvesting fruit w'iU be up for discus-

The Ninth National Apple Show at

Spokane is going to be one of the great-

est events in the history of the North-

west, on account of the splendid pro-

gram arranged. Practically every sub-

ject of vital importance before the fruit

growers will come before the confer-

ence which is to be held, which will be

followed by a general discussion. The
program is so important and the prob-

lems coming up for discussion so im-

portant that every fruit grower that

can get away to attend the Apple Show
should do so without fail. The expense
will be small, the benrfit large, and the

volume of information to be obtained

of inestimable value. Probably one of

the most important subjects will be
Marketing; another will be Advertising.

It is to be regretted that a complete pro-

gram has not been printed to be pub-
lished in this edition, but take the word
of the Editor of "Better Fruit"—this
will be the best program that has ever

been scheduled by the National Apple
Show of Spokane for the benefit of the

fruit growers.

Apple Prices.—Apple prices are run-

ning fair, but many growers will prob-

ably be disap])ointed, as the prevailing

prices are not running as high as grow-
ers anticipated. This is to be regretted,

as the apple growers need the money.
Many will be unable to harvest their

entire crop on account of early matur-

ity, much of it dropping, w-hich will

shorten up the actual .shipments. The
lack of cold storage facilities has com-
pelled growers to push their fruit on
the market as fast as cars were obtain-

able. ^^Tlen markets are crowded the

influence is demoralizing on prices, and
lack of cold storage facilities in the

West and the lack of proper distribu-

tion in the East and shortage of cars

are all to be regretted, but having been
unavoidable we must profit by this ex-

perience and be more fully prepared in

future years.

The Oregon State Horticultural Soci-

ety will hold their annual meeting early

in December, the date to be given later.

The Oregon State Horticultural Society

meetings have always been well at-

tended. They have had excellent pro-

grams and the information furnished in

the addresses and discussions that fol-

low each address has been of inestima-

ble value to the fruit industry of the

State of Oregon. The problems this

year are many and complicated, more
serious than ever before, which makes
it all the more important for every fruit

grower in the Slate of Oregon to attend

the State Horticultural meeting.

November

The apple crop in the Northwest is the

largest in the history of the business,

in fact it is unexpectedly large, and is

really the first experience the North-
west has had in handling an immense
crop. While the growers will suffer

consiilerable loss from not getting their

entire crop harvested, as the apples

matured very early, and there has been
a shortage of help, they will learn a

lesson and in future years will be pre-

pared to meet such conditions if they

occur again.

Harvesting Season.— Harvesting the

lOK) crop has been a serious problem
with all fruit growers of the Northwest.

Growers were badly handicapped by
the scarcity of men for harvesting. The
situation was made more serious by the

crop overrunning the estimate, and

growers had not ordered enough boxes

to handle the crop, which was further

complicated by a shortage of cars. Late

orders for cars of boxes were more or

less delayed. The wrapping paper be-

came exhausted, the supply originally

ordered being inadequate, and added to

these complications the fruit industry

of the Northwest has suffered severely

from not having experience in handling

a large crop.

Yakima Valley Total Apple Crop.

Leading fruit growers and shippers

agree that the Yakima Valley w-ill har-

vest from 6,.500 to 7,000 carloads of

apples this fall, and while there is con-

siderable difference of opinion regard-

ing how the crop will grade and the

prices which probably will be obtained,

estimates indicate the crop will have a

value of approximately .$4,000,000. The
season has been short, spring having

been two weeks late, and for this rea-

son there will be many undersized ap-

ples, which necessarily will have to be

sold at "C" grade prices, increasing the

proportion of that grade to 25 per cent

of the whole crop. Of the remaining

70 per cent about 40 per cent will be

Extra Fancy and 3,") per cent Fancy.

The indications now are that only the

better-keeping varieties will be stored.

—Packer.

Everbearing Strawberry Plants

Superb Variety. Will bear from June to

November, of large, sweet, red berries,

very solid and productive.

Send for descriptive circulars.

W. B. SIIVIS, Newberg, Oregon

Rides Like An Auto

Thanksgivins; comes in November.
The fruit grower is thankful for what
he will receive, but would be more
thankful if he received better prices.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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SPRAY WITH
The

New Myers
Automatic
Power Sprayer

No relief valve. No pump trouble.

A strong channel steel frame well
j

braced. The Myers is big capacity,

business like outfit and we add the

final touch by equipping the outfit

with real power—

Stover's Good
Gasoline Engine

Myers Spray Pumps—Orchard Machinery

A postal

will bring

you complete

description

and prices PORTLAND, ORE.
SPOKANE, WASH.

Beans An Important Crop
The writer has received reliahle in-

formation that the demand for beans
for export during the past eighteen
months has absorbed all beans obtain-
able, from one end of this country to

the other. Even the normal demand for
beans for the next tv^'elve months can-
not be supplied, and the added call,

occasioned by the European war, will

tend to make the demand even stronger.

This is the year when a farmer with
several acres in good tilth will do well
to plant this crop. Beans contain as
much protein as meat, and because of
their low cost, palatability and high
food value they have become an import-
ant article of daily diet for the soldier

at the front, for the prisoner in confine-
ment, among all nations, and it is im-
possible to overestimate their present
expoi't value. Today wholesale dealers
are offering four and five dollais a hun-
dred, in carlots, for beans. Our annual
supijly in the I'nited States is from five

to seven million bushels onlv. This is

liaciiKcs/e
Tree Protectors Surf. "iSS

Ccttaln,
.Safe.

One raljbit In ji single niehtcanniin
many trees. Trees only glitlled aio nlniofit
worthless. Get dullais* worth of prole, linn
at a fiaetion of a eent cost with Hawkcyo
Tree Protectors. Made of eiin vetieer. etKiii

it.iily treated. Easily put on. last long. <; '-

tliem on ynnr trees before the snow eoni- ^,

Ic earli In 100 lots: iic in lOOO lots. Send
for eiieular and sainlJle.

Burlington Basket Co., 118
Main St., Burlington
Iowa.

hardly enough to supply home con-
sumption, to say nothing of the present
enlarged export demand. The great
majority of the beans of the nation are
grown in Michigan, New York, Califor-

nia, while Maine, Wisconsin, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Iowa, Florida, Virginia

and West Virginia are important bean
growing states.

The average yield, taken by the United
States Crop Statistics Department, is

fiOO pounils to the acre. Under irriga-

tion, in Colorado, as high as 1,000 to

1,500 pounds per acre have been ob-
tained. A person who will cultivate his

beans as he would his corn, idanted on
anything like reasonably good soil,

shoulil be able to obtain from 900 to

1,200 pounds per acre. The market
will .justify him counting on obtaining
better than four cents per pound, or
four dollars per hundrcil. This crop
should not be planted until all danger
of frost has passed, and great care
needs to be given to irrigation of the

crop. Consult your county agent or the

Stale College crop man, in reference to

both i)roper cultural methods and irri-

gation for this crop. Choose that type
which your local seed dealer or the

siierial croi) man of the college recoin-

iiu'iids as best atlapled to your locality

and local market.

The iirincipal thing is, plan first of all

to |dant at least a few acres as one side

line cash crop. Second, plant in rows
sufficiently wide for use of a horse cul-

tivator. Tliird, keei) the crop growing
vigorously from the start. Fourth, har-

vest in the irrigated section early in the
morning, before the intense rays of the
sun render the pods so dry that the
beans sell badly. Do not harvest in the
field iluring the heat of the day. The
crop should be allowed to come to full

maturity, to prevent any shrinkage of
the bean. Mexican beans, the Martha
Washington (a type of small navy bean)
and the kidney bean seem to be West-
ern favorites. The amount of seed re-

quired to plant an acre varies with the

variety, from forty to seventy-five

Ijounds. Probably the best harvest re-

turns have been obtained when beans
were planted in drills rather than hills.

For this an average grain seeder can be
used for i)lanting, slopping up as many
seed tubes in the grain seeder as you

ThingsWe Are
Agents for
KNOX HATS
ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO.'S
CLOTHING
DR. JAEGER UNDERWEAR
DR. DEIIV1EL
LINEN MESH UNDERWEAR
DENT'S AND FOWNES'
GLOVES

Buffum & Pendleton
311 Morrison Street

PORTLAND. OREGON
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THE NARROW
YUBA

5 5 inches wide

I 2 horse power at

the drawbar

2o horse power at

the belt

The powerful little

bull-dog of

tradtors made for

service on the

smaller acreages

and especially for

cultivating

Asparagus

Hops

Grapes

Beets

It is narrow enough

to go between

the rows

It has no equal in

the vineyard — it

hugs close to the

trees—goes under

the limbs — turns

in short space-

does n't pack

the ground

The ball tread

track is 13 inches

wide— it is power

in compact form

iNarrow;

|l Way

I
Aspara^ult^

J
Grapes |

I
Beets ;

I
Hops ;

Asparagus

The banked-up

rows are narrow-

and soft earth—

the 55-inch Yuba

is the only

machine suitable

for the purpose

Hops

Economy calls

for narrow rows-

thcrc's where the

Yuba works

Grapes

Here's the machine

tor vineyards

Beets

The narrow Yuba

helps the beet

grower make

money

Write

The Yuba

Catalogue and

Fall Bulletin will

be sent upon

request.

THE
YUBA CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
Department K-5l)l SAN FRANCISCO

=J

finci necessary to give the average width
frir supccssful cultivation. The seed
should he planted medium shallow, with
just enough dirt to cover to give a moist

seed hf(l and insure quick germination.

One of the requirements of a good bean
crop is quick, sturdy germination, pro-

ducing a good stand.

The writer believes that beans can be
successfully cultivated and irrigated in

rows twenty-eight inches apart. It is to

he hfjped that in small orchards where
trees have not yet come into bearing,

ground can be occupied tietween rows
with this crop, witliout injury to the

trees and with profit to the grower.

—

W. H. Olin.

Apples Should Not Be Wasted
[Robert Livingstone, Portland. Oregon,

in Wenatchee Advance.]

I am writing to draw your attention

to the large quantity of good fruit which
is yearly allowed to waste for want
of a market. Last year my crop was
light, being only 8,000 boxes from a

thirty-acre orchard. Much of it was
hail pecked and below grade, and my
year's work resulted in a considerable

loss. I dumped a carload of apples into

the river because they could not pass

inspection.

This year my crop is larger, and I

have already two carloads of apples

which cannot pass inspection because
of, worm stings, limb bruises and sun

scald.

I am thoroughly in accord with the

men who wish to maintain the highest

standard for Wenatchee apples. But

my apples which cannot be placed in

any one of the three grades are good
apples and could l)e used for cooking

purposes or for eating. IJnder the pres-

ent strict regulations I must allow these

apiiles to waste and rot or destroy them
in some way.
Now there is something wrong here.

Could the rules not be modified so as to

allow me to dispose of that fruit in

some way? Could it not be marked and
sold as low grade fi-uit'.' Much of it is

so slightly damaged that it would find a

ready sale in the poorer districts of the

large cities at a' small price.

I woulfl gladly donate to charitable

institutions my apples that will not pass

the insi)er'tors for the ordinary market,

and would be willing to pay the freight

on it to Portland or .Seallle. I am inter-

ested in a charitable society in I'orlland

called "The Men's Resort," an<l we take

care of thousands of laboring men dur-

ing the wet winter months who cannot

find enii)loyinent. It woidd be a splen-

did thing if I could donate to that soci-

ety a few hundred boxes of the apples

which I have to throw away. Hut under

the present regidalions I cannot do this.

In Great Britain large quantities of

good butler are imported every year

from Denmark. But much inferior but-

ter is manufactured in ICngland, and it

is sold cheap and is called "Oleo Mar-

garine," and the boxes are stamped
accordingly. An infringement of the

law in this regard is i)imishable by a

severe fine. Now why coidd not the

fruit grower be allowed to stamp and
.sell his cull apples as "Inferior Grade,"

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER PRUIT
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or under some other name"? Anything
rather than total liestruclioii of what is

really good and whcdesome food.
Fruit growing has not heen a profit-

able business for the past three years,
and the rules of inspection should helj)

the fruit grower to get all he ean out of
his crop.

Some way should he available in

Wenatchce f<ir utilizing the cull apples.
There should he a cider or vinegar fac-

tory, and there should also be a plant
for dr>ing apjiles and supplying the
markets with tliis class of by-producls.
This subject is of great inii)ortance

and deserves the attention of your
readers.

BETTER FRUIT Page 17

Protecting Trees from Mice
With the coming of winter and the

possibilities of deep snow we should
inunediately turn our attention to the
protection of young trees from the rav-
ages of the field mice. The work of
this little animal is greatest in hard
winters with deep snows, :ind the re-

sults are many times not delected until

we begin spring work in our orchards.
They gnaw the bark and often girdle
the trunk just at the surface of the
ground, making bridge grafting neces-
sary to save the life of the tree. A
clean, tidy place harbors few mice, and
so it should be with our orchards. See
to it that tall grass, weeds and other
annual growths which become lodged
about the trunks of trees are removed.
They make an excellent harbor in

which these little animals like to spend
the winters.

Cover crops ;u-e inductive to the hab-
itation of mice, especially clover and
alfalfa, where they are sown in solid
blocks throughout the orchard and al-

lowed to grow to a considerable height.
A good plan is to mow down the dead
stalks for three or four feet around the
base and rake it back, leaving the
ground clean next to the tree. After
the first snow falls, tramp ririnly close
about the trees, thus compacting the
grass so mice cannot find sheller under-
neath. Anothei- plan thai works well
where mice ai'e numerous and liable to
do damiige is lo mound np earth around
the body of the trees to the heighl of
six to ten inches. This should be re-
moved in Ihe spring after all danger of
attack has jiassed. Border fences of
rocks, shrubbery and hedges aie excel-
lent harbors for mice. Here they can
find sheller and a safe breeding place.
The only method to pursue in this case
is lo i)lan foi- their deslrnclion by the
use of poisons or repellant washes put
on the trunks of the trees.

Methods of Destruction — (1) Wash
the trees with sonu- peisisteni substance
in which is placed i)aris gicen. May-
nard recoinniends the use of portland
cement the consistency of common
paint for holding the poison, and .apply-
ing lo trunks of trees with a si iff brush.
(2) Sirychnine is Ihe most salisfaclory
poison foi- field mice. Allhough a deadly
I)oison and (headed by many people,
yet with Ihe pi'oper caulioii it can be
safely used. V.arious h.ails can be used
with it, such as wheat, cornnical, oat-
meal aTid bran. The bail shoirld be

The Cleanest Apple Crop
AND ONE OF THE LARGEST EVER

GROWN IN

HOOD
RIVER
Was sprayed with tlie

Sulphur and

the Miscihle Oil

Sprays

Lime-Sulphur

Spra-Suiphur

Spra-Oil

Arsenate of Lead
O/tr S/)rays ate used and cii-

i/orsci/ hy the Hood River Ap-
ple (irowers\lss(jeialion and
the Hood River Experiment
Station.

MANITFACTITRED BY THE

J. C.BUTCHER CO.
HOOD KIVEK. OKKUON

No Gumming
Or Scoring

—wlicu you use Mica .\.\lc Grease.
The grease is always evenly .spread

and it lasts. Mica Axle Grease
would still be good grease even if it

contained no powdered mica. But
the mica makes it even better. Gives
extra lubrication—forms a smoother
surface—makes the grease last

twice as long. Get a can from your
dealer today.

Standard Oil Company
(California)

MICA AXLE
GREASE

.soaked overnif!ht in a poLson syru])

which may be pi'epared as follows:
Dissolve an ounce of slr.\chnia sulphale
in a pint of boiling water, add a pint of

thick molasses syrup ami stir thor-
ouMhly. A few drops of oil of anise
may be added lo scent the syrup. Wliile
hot, pour over one-li;df bushel of one
of the above mentioned bails and mix
IhorouKhly; if loo wel, add a lillle more
of Ihe dry material lo lake up excessive
riioislure; if nol wel enou^'h. add warm

water unlil Ihe mixlure is all wel.
There should be moisture en(nit!li lo

wel every pailicle and \ el nol enonf<h
lo make it slop|)y and cause drippinj;.

I. el Ihe poisoned bail slarul over nielli.

Then apply in small bits with a spoon
oi- small paddle in obscure, shellereil

places where llie farm animals and
birds cannot Kel it, because of Ihe dan-
ger of poisoning Ihem.— ('.. H. .Spi-ague,

.\ssislanl HoilicullurisI, Washington
Stale Agrieulliual l!xperimenl Slalion.
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Over $30,000,000.00
INVESTED IN THE

General Chemical Company
This immense business manufactures millions of dollars

wortfi of chemicals every year.

Its products are known the world over for reliability and quality

.

It has branches and works in thirty cities and towns in the
United States and Canada.

Men who invest so much money in a business safe-
guard their capital by every possible means. One way
in which they protect it is by hiring the most competent
men to handle it—big men on big salaries.

S. W. Foster is the man in charge of the Insecti-
cide Department of the General Chemical Company of
California.

Thepurposeof this Department is to help fruit growers by giving
them scientific and practical information concerning orchard pests.

Mr. Foster is a trained entomologist, graduate of
Eastern Universities, whose six years' experience in the
U. S. Department of Agriculture, five of them on the
Pacific Coast, equip him to render expert assistance to
you.

The services of this bureau of information are at all times
available to you personally.

Call on him for any help you need it is free.

tCh 21 rrf Rr^n rl products have become the standardWlVlldlU UiailU spray materials. They are made
from exact scientific formulas to produce the most efficient results.

Bordeaux Mixture Arsenate of Lead
Dormant Soluble Oil Atomic Sulphur

Lime Sulphur Solution
If you have any orchard insects or diseases write Mr. Foster,

giving him a full description of the pest condition and he will tell
you what to use and how to use it.

Orchard Brand products can be obtained from the following dealers:

GILBERT & DEWITT,
Hood River, Oregon.

BALFOUR, GUTHRIE & CO..
Portland, Oregon.

C. J. SINSEL,
Boise, Idaho.

MORGON, McKAIG & CO.,
North Yakima, Washington.

WELLS & WADE,
Wenatche. Washington.

SAMUEL LONEY & CO.,
Walla Walla, Washington

ROGUE RIVER CO-OPERATIVE McGOWAN BROTHERS HARD-FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOC, WARE CO..
Medford, Oregon. Spokane. Washington

Attend to Your Orchard Spraying Now

General Chemical Company, San Francisco, California
Department Fl

ail

Some Apple Movement.
The total shiijnients from the North-

west now are .3,560 car.s, just ten les.s

than the nuniher on the corresponding
(late last year. Shipments for Saturday
and Sunday aggregated "A^'y cars and
were billed to 100 points in 30 different
states, showing the wide distribution
that is being made this season. Chicago
received the greatest number, ,'54, and
New York was second with 35. The
market continues in an even course,
from the prices given in the daily gov-
ernment report. Jonathans are hanging
around %2 the box, and Grimes Golden
about 25 cents less. These two varieties
comprise the bulk of the sales, with
sprinklings of Winter Bananas and
Rome Beauties. Barreled Winesaps are
now moving on the markets and are
selling from $3.50 to $5. — Wenatchee
World, October 17, 1916.

Northwestern Apple
Distribution

[Editor's Note—"Better Fruit" has compiled
statistics from the. report of daily shipments
from the OITice of .Markets of the Department
of Agriculture, co-operating with the Fruit
Growers' Agency, from the daily sheets issued.
Tliis report appearing below shows the total
number of shipments of apples, in carloads, to
every city reported, from October 1st to 26th.
This report contains much valuable informa-
tion and is mighty good evidence of the wide
tlistribiUion of Noi'thw estern apples.]

Austin, Tex. ^.... 2 Castleton, N. D 1
Chester, Mont 2
Colt, Pa 1
Creswell, Oregon.. 1
Conrad, Mont 1
Centralia, ^^'ash... 1
Clinton, Iowa 2
Carthage, Mo 2
Carter, Wyo 3
Cardston, Alberta. 1
Columbus, Neb.... 2
Corning 1
Columbus, Okla. . . 1
Corpus Christi, Tex. 1

Culbertson, Mont.. 1

Camrose, Alberta.. 1
Cook, Neb 1
Carbury, N. D 1
Cle Elum, Wash.. 1
Casper, Wyo 5
Canora 1
Chinook 1
Council Bluffs, la. 2
Chateau, Mont 1
Cozad, Neb 1
Crete 1
Detroit, Mich 25
Davenport, Iowa.. 2
Duluth. Minn 101
Des Moines. Iowa. 26
Durant, Okla 1

Aberdeen, S. D. . . . 23
Amerillo, Tex. ... 2
Anaconda, Mont... 2
Arkansas City, Ark. 2
Albert Lea. Minn. . 7
Alliance, Neb 2
Ardmore, Okla. ... 1
Aneta, N. D 1
American Fall, la. 4
Albuquerque, N, M. 1
Altus, Okla 1
Akron, Ohio 1

Braddock, N. D. .

.

1
Burt, N. Y 8
Beaumont, Tex. .

.

3
Brownwood, Tex. . 1
Bisbce, Ariz 2
Bismarck, N. D. . . 30
Baltimore, Md. . . .107
Boston, Mass 191
Beatrice, Neb 2
Billings, Mont. ... 28
Buffalo, N. Y 22
Beach, N, D 4
Buhl, Idaho 1
Birmingham, Ala.. 5
Burlington, la. . .

.

2
Butte. Mont 2.".

Boise. Idaho IS
Bow man, N. D. . . . 1

Brid;;ci)nit, Coim . , Ty

BclliiiKham, Wash. 1
Basin. Mont 1

Bonham, Tex 1
Bangor, Me. . .

Bozeman, Mont...
Bingham, Neb. . .

Bird Island. Minn
Brookings, S. D.

.

Battleford, Sask.

.

Bent, N. Y
Burke. X. Y
Belfiehl. N. D
Brigham. Utah . .

Brawlev. Cal. ...
Brash, Colo
Bend, Oregon ...
Burlev. Idaho . . , ,

Box Elder, Mont. ,

Baker, Oi-egon . . .

.

Blackfoot, Idaho, .

Cari-ington, N, D.

.

Chicago. III.

1

1

1

1

2
2
1

4

1

1

1

2
1

2
T
1

1
1

540
Curi-o, Tex 2
Cutliank, Mont 51
('he>('nne. Wyo. . . . 22
C(»ncoi-(Iia. h'an.. , . 2
("resco, I<iwa 1

CofTcvville. Kan.. . 2
Calgary, .Xlberta.. 3
Cincinnati, Ohio . . 17
Clevelanil, Ohio. . . 15
('ushing 1

Coi-sicana, Tex .... 1

Colundius. Ohio . . 6
Cedar liapids. la . , 2
Cniokslnn. Miiui.. . S
Crawford, Neb. .. . 6

Dallas, Tex 37
Dickenson. N. D.. 3
Denver, Colo ."iQ

Denison, Tex 6
Devils Lake, N. D. 2
Diamonflsviile.Wvo. 1
Deadwood, N. D, . . 2
Dubuque. Iowa ... 2
Drake, N. D 1
Denton 1
Douglas, .\riz 1

Donneley, Idaho,. 1
Dcterick, Idaho... 1

Delhart, Tex 1
Eau Claire, Wis. .

.

2
El Paso, Tex 23
Edmonton, .\lberla 15
Edgeley, N. D 2
Evansvillc, Ind 2
Enid, Okla 4
Erskine, Minn 1

Everett, Wash 3
Edenbnrg. N. D. . . 1

Elmira. N. Y 5
Elgin, 111 1
Emmelt. Idaho
Eureka. S. D
Fresno. Cal
Fort Worth, Tex.
Fargo. N. D
Foi't Dodge. Iowa.

1

1

1

21
14
2

Freeport, III 5
l-'remont. Neb.
Foil Clark, N. D.
Frvberg, N. D. . . .

IMaxville. Mont..
Fannei's Cily. Ill

.

Fort Smith, Ark.
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DANGERJMYERS]
„rrr7.-.j SPRAYTREE DISEASE

IS

PREVENTABLE
BY SPRAYING
MYERS
VWVY

SPRAY
PUMPS

FO R
SPRAYING PAINTING
OR DrSINTECTING
To the man experienc-
ed In fruit gowing Fall

Spraying means
'^heoithy trees that will

require but tittle more core the Followlog
spring. Pall Is the season to success-
fully fight scale and similar trees dis-

eases by spraying, and you want the
best equipment obtainable for this worK-
MYERS will fill the bill, and whether
your orchards are extensive or include
but a few trees there is o MYERS OUT-
FIT that will Just fit your needs.
Myers Spray Pumps are also adapted
for painting, disinfecting and similar
work.
The Myers Line Includes Bucket, Barrel
and Power Pumps and Complete Outfits
with such Improvements as our patented
easy operating Cog Gear Mead on Hand
Pumps and Automatic Pressure Control-

er on Power Pumps—You get these
and many other exclusive features

when you purchase a MYERS.
Write today forlargeCatalog-

It's free and a postal will

bring it to your door.

W-i >EE.MYERS&BRO.
"f^Vv NO. 120 OFWNGE ST.

y TOOLS ASHLAND -OHIO.

Your Apples
Must come East sooner or later.

Why not now before car short-
age, snow banks and what not
will make shipping more uncer-
tain?

We're in excellent position to
store your winter apples and
work them out in such quanti-
ties and at such times as top
prices can be had. Think it over.

Will make reasonable ad-
vances on suitable varieties and
quality for our high class trade.

If you have one or more cars
that you want sold quickly let

them roll to us, for when you
see what our selling service is

you will be glad to do more bus-
iness with us.

C. H. Weaver & Co.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Established 1863

My Magazine

FREE
For
Six
Months

INVESTING
FOR PROFIT

Send me your name and address liKht NOW and I
will send jou INVESTING FUR PltliFIT magazine
ablolutely free Tor sli months It tells how to ««
the utmost earnings from your money—how to tell
Bood lrivestments~how to pick the most profitable of
sound Investments. It reveals how capitalists make
11.000 jrow to $22.000—In fact elvM you the vital
Investing Information that should enable you to
make your money grow proportionately. I have de-
olded this month to give SOU sLi-raonths suhecriptlona
to INVE.STI.no for I'UilFlT tree. Every copy Is

WORTH AT LEAST $10.00
to every Investor—perhaps a fortune. Send your name
and address now, mention this paper and get a fre«
Introductory subscription. Conditions may prevent re-
peating this offer. Better take It now. You'll be willing
to pay lOc a copy after you have read It aix months.
H. L. Barbar. Pub.. 533-30 W. iaokson Blvd.. ChlcBio

Fairview, Okla. . . 1
Fulton, S. D 1
Grafton, N. D 1
Gull Lake, Sask. .. 1

Great Falls, Mont. 13
Grand Forks, N. D. 11
Glenwood, Minn... 2
Glasgow, .Mont.... 9
Glendive, Mont. ... 4
Great Falls, Mont. 6
Groton, S. D 3
Greenville 1
Graw, Io\N a 1

Gr. Rapids, Mich. . 2
Giand Island, Neb. 6
Garriso 1

Guernsey 1
Grace, Idaho 1
Galveston, Tex 3
Golden Falls, N. D. 1
Garrison, Mont. . . 1

(ioddard, Minn.... 1

Granuni, Alberta. . 1

Gillette, Wyo 2
Glenwood, Minn... 1
Glens Ferry, Idaho 1

Gooding, Idaho ... 1
Globe, Ariz 1
Goodland, Idaho.. 1

Gilman, Mont. ... 1

Geneva, N. Y 1
Glenullen, N. D. .. 1

Hardin, Mont 2
Houston, Tex 17
Hutchinson, Kan.. 3
Havre, Mont 4
Helena, Mont 7
Hastings, Neb. ... 2
Harlem, Minn. ... 1

Hartford, Conn... 1

Hoquiam, Wash... 3
Hanna, S. D 1
Hebron, N. D 2
Hunter 1
Hilger, Mont 1
Hvsham, Mont. ... 1
Haley, Idaho 1
Bellinger 1

Heniingford, Neb.. 1
Haynes, N. D 1
Huntington, Oregon 3
Howard, S. D 1

Hope, N. D 1

Indianapolis, Ind.. 13
lola, Kan 3
Idaho Falls, Idaho 3
.loplin, ^lo 3
.Tanesville, Wis... 1
.lersev City, N. .1. . 8
.Tndilh Gap 1

.Tudson, Alberta... 1

.Taniesto\\n, N. D. . 1

Kimball, S. D 1

Kansas City, Mo.. .148
Kellogg, Idaho ... 1
Kerrobert 1

Kearney, Neb 4
Kinmano, N. D. . . . 1

Klamath Falls, Or. 2
Leonard, N. D 1

Lexington, Ky. ... 1

Lairne 1

Liverpool, England 1

Laurel, Mont 9
Lincoln, Neb 18
Le\\iston. Mont... 7
Laramie, Wyo.... 6
La Crosse, Wis... 5
I.araniore, N. D. . . 1

Lamar. Colo 1
Lniiisville, Ky . ... 6
Lcllibridge, Alia.. 4
Lake Renton, Minn. 1

Los Angeles, Cal. . 60
Livingstone, Mont. 1

Lewistown, Mont. . 3
Lonnon 1

Lincoln, Neb 3
Leadville, Colo.... 1
l.angdon, N. D. . . . 1

Las .\nimas, Colo. 1
Lubbuck. Tex. ..." 2
La Grande, Oregon 1

Lexington. Tenn... 2
Little Rock, Ark. . 1

Minneapolis, Minn.374
Molt, X. D 3
Minot. X. D 77
Miles City, Mont. . H
Moosejaw, Sask... 11
Montreal. Quebec. 4
N'ax, X. D 3
Missoula, Mont.. . . 20
Milihell, S. n fi

M.-^:i. Ariz 1
Milwaukee. Wis.. . 34
Miliier. N. I) 2
Moscow . Idaho ... 9
Moiitpelier. N. 11 . . f,

Maple Creek. Wn.. 1

MtiiKhm, N. n 2
MiTsUogre. Okla... ^^

M.iUn. M.inl 1

M:iislKilllr)\\n. la.. 2
MdtpielicaiL Minn. . 1

Miiiital Point, Wis. 1

Maiikalo. Minn.. . . 2
Miim. Tians.. Minn. 2
Mason Cily. Iowa. 1

Medicine Hat, Alb. 2

Middleton, Idaho. . 1
Meyronne, Sask. . . 1

Memphis, Tenn.. . . 2
Marshall, Tex 1

New York, N. Y. . .613
N. Yakima, Wash. 2
New Orleans, La.. 33
North Platte, Neb. 2
Norfolk, Neb 3
Norfolk, Va 16
Nashville, Tenn. . . 1
Xampa, Idaho .... 11
New England, N.D. 1
New York Harbor. 1
New Salem, N. D. . 1
Northgate 1
Nacodoches, Tex.. 2
Norton, Kan 2
Norcatnr, Kan 1

Oshkosh, Wis. ... 1
Olympia. Wash. . . 29
Omaha, Xcb 202
Ottnmwa, Iowa .. .S

Oakes, N. D 2
Ogden, Utah 9
Oklahoma City, Ok. 9
Orlonville, Minn.. 2
Onaga 1
Oakland, Cal 1
Ontario. Oregon... 1

Philadelphio, Pa . . 93
Pocatello, Idaho . . 8
Portland. Oregon. . 10
Puyallup, Wash.. 1
Pittsburg, Pa 20
Phoenix, Ariz 2
Parsons. Kan 1
Peoria, III 9
Providence, R. I... 7
Pendleton, Oregon. 3
Portland, Me 2
Pueblo, Colo 4
Payette, Idaho. ... 8
Pr. Albert, Alberta 1

Pittsburgh. Kan... 1

Potts, N. D 1
Poplar, Mont 1
Pendleton, Oregon. 2
Proctor 1

Ritzville. Wash. . . 1
Regina, Sask 12
Rockford, III 1
Rugby, N. D .i

Racine. Wis 2
Rochester, Minn. . . 1

Richardson, N. D. 1

Round-up, Mont. . . 2
Red Lodge, Mont. . 2
Rupert. Idaho .... 4

Ripon, Wis 1
Raw tins. Wyo. ... 3
Rock SiT'ngs. Wyo. 4

Rock Lake, N. D. . 1

Rexburg, Idaho ... 1

Snokane, Wash.. . .194
Shrevcport. La.... 5
Sheridan, Wyo. ... E>

San Francisco, Cal. 56
Saskatoon. Sask... 6
Sumner, Wash.... 1.5

Seattle, Wash. ...152
St. PanV, Minn 67
St. Louis, Mo 34
Shelby. Mont 8
Sioux Falls, S. D.. 20
Sidney, Mont 1
Springfield, 111 6
San Diego, Cal 4
Sioux City, Iowa.. 35
Salina, Kan 5
St. Joseph, Mo 8
Springfield. ^lass. . 11
Salt Lake. Utah. . . 18
Stanlev, N. D 1

Stanford, Mont. ... 2
Stillwater, Minn.. 3
Sheridan, Wvo. ... 1

Sw ift Current, Sask. 4

Snnerior, Wis 2
San Waco. Tex 1

St. .Tohns, N. n. .. 1

Snspenson Rridge.
N. Y 17

San .\ntonio, Tex.. 2
.Silver Lake, Aliiui. 1

San Angelo, Tex.. . 1

Spirilwood. N. D. . 2
San Diego, Cal 3
Shrevcport, La ... . 1

Sacramento. Cal... 2
Shawnee. Okla.... 1

San Pedro 2
Silva. N. D 1

Svkeston. N. D. . . . 1

Sioux Falls. N. D. 2
Shoshtme, Idaho.. 1

Toneka, Kan 3
rhot.i, N. D 1

Tulsa. Okla 3!
Thief River Falls,
Okla 2

Tow ner, N. D 4
Toledo, Ohio 3
Tacoma. Wash. ... 37
Texarkana. Tix. . . 1

Tncsfin. .\riz 1

Toionlo, Out 6
Taylor. Tex I

Trinidad.. Colo. . . 4

Is a National Topic today— it

should be an Individual Topic as
well. If you are not prepared
there can be but one conclusion
—a disastrous outcome for
you.

For You Shippers, big and lit-

tle, one of the principal means
of preparedness is the Produce
Reporter BLUE BOOK. It is a
Comprehensive Treatise, clearly
classified and accurately in-

dexed, giving the Law and Cus-
tom of your business, the Grades
and Trading Rules governing
your transactions. Specialized
Trade and Credit Information
about your customers

—

obtain-'
able nowhere else.

Back of the BLUE BOOK is an
Organization of Specialists ready
to handle your problem—skilled

for a generation in handling
such problems. The service pro-
vides many features for your
safety and success, including the
Weekly Credit Sheets, which
keep the Produce Reporter
Membership promptly informed—and warned—of "slow pays,"
"kickers," "violators of con-
tracts," out - of - business, new
firms, etc.; a Reporting Service
that has furnished specialized
investigations for members of

your trade for 16 years—some-
thing you can get nowhere else;

Inspections and Adjustments of

shipper's troubles on telegraphic
request anywhere on the Con-
tinent; a railroad claim. Law
and Collection Service, without
a peer; Specialized Arbitrations,
instead of dilatory and often-

times disastrous litigation—and
many other features that space
does not permit us to describe.

This service is designed for

you. It fits your needs like a

glove fits the hand. You may
get along without it for a time
and not suffer financial ship-

wreck — but the chances are
against you. Whv take chances?
The BLUE BOOK SYSTEM of

Marketing means SAFETY FOR
YOU. No experiment about it

—

Sure— safe—successful. Order
a BLUE BOOK TODAY.

Produce Reporter
Company
CHICAGO

New York Los Angeles
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DENN[Y & CO
BOXED APPUS
CHICAGO

OR

F.H.HOGUE, NORTH YAKIMA, WASH.

Pears - Cherries - Prunes
in all leading varieties. This stock is especially fine this year; can't be beat; is free from disease—and, in

fact, you can't wish for anything better. Also apples, berries, roses, ornamentals, etc. We have been

established here for 26 years and know how to grow the right kmd of stock that will give results.

?etSl"sf
°" Christopher Nurseries, •'"IcUk^J^^J'/.^^a^srA^oT^-

FOR

Winter Blooming and Earliest Spring Flowers

Hardy, Easy to Grow, SURE TO BLOOM

HYACINTHS,
TULIPS, NARCISSI

and a splendid collection of Spring flowering

bulbs imported direct from the most famous

Holland growers. Fully matured "top root" bulbs

of the finest quality—the largest stock on the

Pacific Coast.

Our Autumn Catalogue of

True-to-Name Fruit and Shade Trees

Berries and Bush Fruits

Roses. Bulbs and Plants Now Ready

Ask for Catalogue No. 201

PORTLAND SEED CO.
PORTLAND, OREGON

For Earliest Winter Flowers
indoors:

Narcissus
"Paper White,"doz. 40c, 100 $2.50

Roman Hyacinths
Doz. 75c. 1110 $4.75

China Liiiies
Each 15c. two 25c, doz. $1.50

Postpaid.

Grow in pots or glasses—they
are sure to bloom.

TRADE MARK

Temple, Tex 1
Tulca, Neb 1
Tripp, S. D 1

Twin Falls, Idaho 4
Underwood, N. D. 2
Valley City, N. D. 11
Victoria, B. C 3
Vancouver, B. C. 12
Van Hook, N. D... 1
Virden, Mont 1
Walton. N. D 1
White Fish, Mont. 51
Williston, N. D. . . 25
Washington, D. C. 14
Winnipeg, Man.... 19
Weyburn, Sask. ... 11
Waco, Tex 13
Wahpeton, N. D. . . 1

Wallace, Idaho ... 3
Worster, Mass 4
Wenatchee, Wash.. 1

Webster, N. D 2
Waterloo, Iowa... 1

Weiser, Idaho .... 1
Wichita, Kan 5
Wendell, Idaho . . 1

Warden, Mont. ... 1
1

1

1

1

2

1
1
1

Wordon, Minn.
Washburn, N. D.
Wheatland, N. D.
Wilkie, Sask. . . .

Watertown, S. D.
White Sulphur

Springs, Wyo.

.

YorktowD, Sask..
Zeeland, N. .D. ..

Apple Distribution in the

United States
[Editor's Note—The following is a sample

report mailed daily from the Office of Markets
of the Department of Agriculture, Spokane, in

connection with the Fruit Growers' Agency.
Every grower should read this to fully appre-
ciate the reliable information that is being
furnished daily by the Onice of Markets, in

co-operation with the P'ruit Growers' Agency.]

United States Depabtment of Acbicultube.
Office of Markets.

Spokane, Washington, October 26, 1916.
Northwestern apples reported shipped yester-

day:
Moosejaw, Sask. ... 1
Milwaukee, Wis.... 1

Minot, N. D 2
New York, N. Y.... 7
Nampa, Idaho 1

Norton, Kan 1
New Orleans, La... 1

Omniaha, Neb 9
Onaga 1
Ogden, Utah 1

Olvnipia, Wash. ... 5
Oklahoma City, Ok. 2
Pocatello, Idaho ... 1
Payette, Idaho .... 1
Proctor 1
Philadelphia, Pa. . . 6
Providence, R. I... 1

Ritzville, Wash. ... 1

Seattle, Wash 4
Spokane, Wash. ... 8
Sioux Falls, S. D... 2
St. Paul, Minn 3
Sioux City, Iowa. . . 2
St. Louis, Mo 1
Swiftcurrent, Sask. 1

San Diego, Cal 1

San Francisco, Cal. 2
Suspension Bridge,

N. Y 1
Winnipeg, Man 1
Williston, N. D 4
Wevlnirn, Sask. ... 1

Wheatland, N. D. . . 1

White Sulphur
Springs, Wvo .... 1

Webster, N. D 1
Watertown, Minn... 1
Washington. D. C. .. 3
Whiteflsh, Mont. . . 3
I'nderwood 1
Virden, Mont 1

Valley City, N. D... 1

Total cars 197

Not previoiislii reported: 22d, 1 Minneapolis,

1 New York. INew Orleans. 23rd. 2 Boston,

2 Baltimore, 1 Boise, 1 Fresno, 4 Los Angeles,

5 New York, 1 Suspension Bridge, 1 San Fran-
cisco. 21th, 1 Aberdeen. 1 Detroit, 1 El Reno,
Okla., 1 Los Angeles, 1 Pittsburgh. 1 Rock
Springs, Wyo., 1 Salt Lake City. 2-)th, 1 La
Grande, Oregon, 1 Salt Lake City. Total 29

cars. - a* A
Total shipinents to date this season, 5,814

cars. Total shipments same date last season,

48 cars. Total shipments for season same date

last year, 5,852 cars.
Diversions reported yesterday: From Minot

—1 Brandon, N. D., 1 Grand Forks, 1 Cando,
1 Minneapolis lo Grand Forks, 1 Chicago to

Fargo, 1 Grand Forks to Larimore, N. D. From
Whiteflsh—1 Cedar Rapids, 1 Chicago, 1 Balti-

more. 1 Houston, 1 Minneapolis to New York,

1 Denver to Omaha, 1 Chicago to Milwaukee,
1 Kansas City to New Orleans, 1 Hastings,

Neb., to Aberdeen. 1 Laurel to Minneapolis,
1 Freeport, III., to Chicago. Shipped Oct. 5

—

1 Topeka to Manchester, N. H. : Oct. 11—

1

Cheyenne to Kansas City; Oct. 12—1 Kansas
City to Fort Smith; Oct. 13—1 Omaha to Kan-
sas City; Oct. II—1 Omaha to Fort Worth, 1

Kansas" City to Indianapolis; Oct. 18—1 Chey-
enne to Chicago; Oct. 19—1 New York to Bos-

ton- Oct. 20— 1 Denver to Trinidad, 1 Spokane
to Minol; Oct. 21—1 Philadelphia to New York,
1 Omaha to Grand Island.
Apple shipments from other sections: Maine

21, Vermont 10. New York 142, New .lersey 27,

Pennsylvania 2. Peninsula 3, Potomac Valley

183, Marvlanii 2. Virginia 37, Ohio 1. Michigan
38, incomplete. Illinois Ifi, Iowa 1, Missouri IG,

Arkansas 33, Nebraska G, Kansas 8, Colorado

Burt, N. Y 3
Boston, Mass 6
Baltimore, Md 4
Bismarck, N. D 2
Butte, Mont 1

Cincinnati, Ohio . . 2
Council Bluffs, la. . 1
Claxeston 1

Chicago, 111 21
Cheyenne, Wyo. ... 1

Crete 1

Carrington, N. D. .. 1

Craw ford. Neb. ... 1

Cutbank, Mont. ... 1

Denver, Colo 13
Duluth, Minn 7

Dalhart, Tex 1

Dubuque, Iowa .... 1

El Paso, Tex 1

Edmonton, Alberta. 1

Fort Worth, Tex. . . 1

Fairview, Okla. ... 1

Fulton, S. D 1

Oilman. Mont 1

Glenwood. Minn. . . 1

Great Falls, Mont. . 1

Geneva 1

Glenullen, N. D 1

Grand Island, Neb. 1

Grand Forks, N. D. 1

Houston, Tex 1

Hysham, Mont 1

Hope, N. D 1

Indiananolis, Ind. . 1

Jersey City, N. J. .. 1

Kansas City. Mo.. . . 4

Los Angeles, Cal. . 4

Laramie, Wyo 1

Lethbridge, Alberta. 1

Lewistown, Mont... 1

Laurel, Mont 1

Minneanolis. Minn. 19
Montpelier. Idaho.. 3
Medicine Hat, Alta. 1
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32, California unreported. Northwest 197. Total
reported for the United Stales 765 cars, of
which approximately 26% were shipped from
the Pacific Northwest.

iVof previously reported: Tuesday—Ohio 3;
Michigan, 3 rail, 25 boat; Missouri '8, Nebras-
ka 1.

TLLrcGRAPHic Reports Today—Jobbing Prices.
Atlanta. Cold, clear. Receipts light. Qual-

ity, condition and demand good. Barrels, Vir-
ginia, No. 1 Grimes $5; No. 1 Winesaps $4,
2s $3.50.

Boston. Cool, clear. Receipts 10 cars West-
ern, 3 Eastern, and approximately 500 packages
by freight. Market fair, demand moderate.
Barrels, Maine and Massachusetts, No. 1 Bald-
wins .$2ii72.50. Boxes, street sales, .Jonathans
XF $2fi'2.50. Fancy $1.7502; Spitzenburgs and
Delicious XF $2.50@2.75; Wageners Fancy
.$1.50. Auctioned yesterday, 4 Washington XF
Jonathans, average $1.90, fancy $1.65; XF" Wag-
eners $1.3501. 80, average $1.53, Fancy $1.15@
1.50, average $1.31; XF Grimes $1.4002.15,
average $1.80, Fancy $1.20@1.75, average $1.31.
Stock so far of good quality.
Birmingham. No boxed apples quoted.
Cleveland. Cool, cloudy. Four cars arrived.

Market active. Barrels, No. 1 Baldwins $3,400
3.75.

Cincinnati. Cool. Nine cars arrived, 14 un-
loaded, II held over. Unreported yesterday, 8
cars stored. Market firm, demand moderate.
Barrels, Virginia, Grimes, car lots $4.50; New
EnglaiKl, Baldwins, generally good quality and
condition, $3'((3.25. Boxes, XF Spitzenburgs
$2.25, Fancy .?2; XF Delicious $2.50'(i 2.75,
Fancy $2.25fi2.50.
Chicaqo. Cold, cloudy. Receipts 59 cars, 73

held over. Unreported yesterday, 20 cars ar-
rived, 3,500 barrels by boat. Market steady,
demand good. Barrels, Illinois and Missouri,
Jonathans $405.50, best $5.5006; Grimes $3.50
04.50; New York and Michigan, Baldwins
$2.5002.75. Boxes, XF Jonathans $1.7502,
Fancy $1.5001.75; XF Grimes $1.7502. Auc-
tioned yesterday, Washington, XF Jonathans,
average $1.84.

Charleston. No boxed apples quoted.
Columbus. No boxed apples quoted.
Detroit. Cloudy. Four cars arrived. Mar-

ket active. Quality and condition good. Bar-
rels, Baldwins $3.25(iT3.75.
Denver. Cool, clear. Twelve cars arrived,

10 unloaded: 5 cars divertedj 5 held over.
Market steady, demand good. Boxes, Jona-
thans (few Washington) XF $1.85, Fancy $1.60,
Choice $1.35; Grimes XF $1.95, Fancy $1.70;
XF Romes $1.95, Fancy $1.80.
Des Moines. Cold. One car Washington ar-

rived. Demand moderate. Barrels, hold-overs,
Jonathans and Grimes $4.5005. Boxes, Wash-
ington, Grimes $1.7502.25.

Dallas. Cool, clear. Receipts heavy. Qual-
ity and condition good. Boxes, carlot prices,
Colorado, XF Jonathans $1.65; Washington,
Jonathans and Grimes XF $1.60. Fancy $1.50.

Fort Worth. Cold, clear. Thirty cars ar-
rived. Demand good. Boxes, carlots, Wash-
ington and Colorado, XF Jonathans SI. 75,
Fancy $1.50@1.60; XF Grimes $1.65, Fancy
$1.50.
Houston. Cool, clear. Supply adequate.

Quality and demand good. Boxes, "Washington
and Colorado, Jonathans and King Davids, XF
$202.10, Fancy $1,750)1.85.

Indianapolis. Cool, clear. Seven cars ar-
rived. Demand good. Barrels, Jonathans $50
6; Grimes $4.50@5.5O; 2s selling $1 less.

Tacksonville. Cool, cloudy. Receipts liberal,
demand good. Barrels, Virginia, Winesaps,
Fancy $40)4.50, Choice $3.75@4.25.
Kansas Citfi. Cool, clear. Five cars and ap-

proximately 700 bushels home growns un-
loaded, 12 cars held over. Market firm, de-
mand moderate. Barrels, Jonathans, Is, good
condition, $1.7505, mostly $5, 2s $3.7504.50.
Boxes, Washinffton, Jonathans, XF $1.7502,
mostly $1,85, Fancy $1.5001. 75,jumble pack.
Fancy $1.6501.75; Winter Bananas. Fancy,
mostly $2; Delicious, XF $2.50fl 2.65, mostly
$2.65. Fancy $2.2502.50; Grimes, Fancy $1.75
(^1.85. Colorado, Jonathans, Is $1.5001.75.
Milwaukee. Clear. Four cars arrived. De-

mand good. Barrels, Fancy Jonathans $4.50@
5.50, Choice $304; Baldwins $303.75. Boxes,
Jonathans, XF $1.75fri 2.25, Fancy $1.5001.75.
Memphis. Cool, clear. Receipts falling nff.

Condition good. Virginia, Winesaps $50)5.25
per barrel.

Minneapolis. Cold, cloudy. Eleven cars ar-
rived, approximately 87 held over. Market
steady, demand good for good stock. Condi-
tion good. Prices small way. Barrels, Jona-
thans, good color Is, $5.5006; Baldwins $4.50
04.75. Boxes, Washington, Jonathans, XF $20
2.25, mostly $202.10, Fancy $1.7502; Spit/en-
burgs, XF $2.25; Greenings $1.60; Delicious
O.R. .?1.75.

Neiv Orleans. Cool, clear. Receipts heavy,
demand good. Barrels, Virginia, Winesaps
$5.10. Boxes, Washington. Winter Bananas
$2.60, Delicious $2.45. Spitzenburgs $2.40, Jon-
athans $2.15; Colorado, Jonathans $1.90.

Nashville. No boxed apples quoted.
New York. Cool. Unloaded, 68 Eastern, 14

Western. Market steady, demand good. Qual-
ity and condition good. Barrels, New York,
Baldwins, A $2.75(a3.25, B $1.7502.50. Boxes,
Washington, Gravensteins $1.3501.60. Kings

The BEAN "for Results
A spraying outfit may have all the other virtues you might possibly think
of—but if it doesn't drive the spray material onto the trees at' heavy
pressure, and if it doesn't keep up uniform work—it's a failure, and your
time and money are largely wasted. The BEAN gets results. The
sturdy Novo Engine and the Matchless Bean Pump drive the material on
at tremendous pressure—so that it reaches every crackand crevice—and does
the work thoroughly and completely. You should become familiar with the

10 Bi^ Distinctive Features
tbat gives the Bean its prominence. You should know about Bean
Porcelain-lined Cylinders, the Bean Pressure Regulator, the Pump with
out a Stuffing Box, Bean Underneath Suction, the Bean Re-filler,
Bean Eccentrics, the Bean Rocking Bolster, Bean Direct-con- .

necled Engine and Pump, Bean Interchangeable Parts, and '

BeanThreadless Ball Valves .

—the valves that cut sprayer troubles in half. Simply
bell metal balls revolving on reversible and inter-.-'
changeable brass seats. No threads to rust, ,. ' 4
corrode, or stick tight. Can be opened up
entiJely in less than 2 minutes without

<C^c*,

This is the Bonn
Magic, thHonlyhaiiil
pump tha.t can be
c ntiminuBlv oper-
.-itfd at 120 lbs. pros-
f ure by ont- m;iri
without exhaustion.
Pnrcelain-lin.Ml Ovl-
in.lPrs, B.ll Valves,
and B'\nn Quality all
thp 'viiy ihrough.

lowetingihe pressure, without stopping .-'' 0°"\°^V o^ ' .^fy
the engine, without drawing the ,-'

^^ <> 0°,''
.''.o

liquid fiom the pump. ,.' ,>^ *^ a ^^ ,-•' ^"*

Check the Coupon. Write .-

Your Name and Address _.-'

on the Margin and Mail,-"' ^i

for Our New Catalog. - '^

ys-

BEAN SPRAY PUMP CO.
213 W. Julian St., SAN JOSE, CAL.

Eastern Factory—12 Hosmer St., Lansing, Mich.

STOCKS CARRIED AT MANY NORTHWEST POINTS

The Merchants' Cold Storage Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, $200,000

The House of Right Temperature and Humidity

The House that Gives Quick Service

The House that Makes Liberal Advances
The House for You to Store Your Goods In

Refer to Security National Bank

300-302-304-306 Third Avenue North

A. D. ELLIS, President and Manager MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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California
Playground of America

Invites the world and you to come and enjoy this

winter out-of-doors. Automobihng along num-

berless miles of beautiful highways; golf, tennis,

polo and all manner of out-door sports; places and

vistas, interesting and beautiful beyond compari-

son or description. You must see for yourself.

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE SUNNY SOUTHLAND IS

Union Pacific System
We will be glad to help plan your trip. Ask

WM. McMURRAY
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT

PORTLAND
for illustrated booklets, information, etc.

San Diego's Beautiful Exposition closes with

the end of December
Include it in the first part of your tour

tji\r-

$1.25(S1.7."); XI" Jonatluins .1!l.7.')t?( 2.2.-i, Winter
Bananns liil.7.'>i?7'2.50, Grimes %\.':^<il2; Homes
$1..-)0(;/2.50, Delicious l(i2..->ll'f( 3.00, small size

11.6,^, Spitzenburgs .$2.2.-)(Si2.7,'j. Oregon, Win-
ter Bananas, XI" $1.50igi2.50. Fancy .$1.65@2.25;
Kings .$1.2.->(J>il.7.5. Auctioned yesterday, 1 car
Idalio. Demand good. Market slightly higher.
.Jonathans average .?1.62, Winesaps .^L.-jB,

(rimes iiil.2().

Omaha, l-'oiir cms arrived. Maikel active.
Qualily and condition gc)nd. Hands, Nebras-
ka, Missouri and Io\\a, .lonathans and Gi'imes
.f
4..">0^/ .-) ; Winesaps .?:i.7ij. Boxes, Jonathans

and Grimes, Washingtons, .$l..-)0(f( 2.

(iUUihofna Cilij. No boxed apples (jui^ted.

l^hiUiflelphia. Gool, clear. Arrived 19 cars.
20 unloaded, (I on track. Market strong, de-
mand good. Quality and condition good.
Barrels, Jonathans, poor quality. .151..^0; 1 car
Jonathans auctioned, XF averaging .?1.9I,

F"ancy $1.81 per box.
I^illshlirgh. flnol, clear. .Arrived 12 cars, (i:l

held over. Market Iliin, (h'tuaod good for goO(i
stock. Barrels, New York, Haldwins, A grade,
fail- quality, ^^. Boxes, Washington, Jona-
thans XF, small wav, .'ji2(ri2..'ifl; Winter Bana-
nas, XF' .$2.10&.'!.2.'), Fancy $2.r>(ira •>.-:,.

St. Louis. Cold. Arrived 1(1 tars, 10 un-
loatled, incomplete; 11 cais on tiack, iucom-
plelc. Unreported yesterday, 1.100 bbls. by
boat. Levee sales ^eslerdav, barrels, Wine-
sars if3.6.'j(Er)l, 2s S2'.r 2.."i0; Washington, Jona-
thans, XF .$1.90ffi2. lauiy .51.7.T, small way.

.S'lolJ.r Cilfi. Clear. Airivcd 2 cars Washing-
ton. Quality good. Boxes, .lonalbaus $1.7.'>'^(2.

San .\lUiinio. Cool, clear. Heceipis model-
ale. Quality good. Boxes, carlot prices, .lona-
thans, XF $1.1)5. Fancy $1.10, Choice lill..'!,"i;

Winesars. XF" :Til,7."). I"ancv ^L.'i.'); Ganos, XF'
•SI..').-). I'ancy .«1.10: Bens, XF .•SI.!."). Faniy Sl.SC.

SI. I'aiil. C<dd, cloudy. Beccijits .") cars, HS
held over. Market draggV. Barrels, Jonathans,
XF s.'>..-iOrii ('., Is .$.'if((S..'iO. Boxes, Missouii.
Winesaps. mostly ."Sl.tJ.-); Washingttm. Jr)na-
thaus. XF" mostly .?2, F"am'y $1.7.'i.

^Va.•{hinglon. Cool, clear. Arriv<'d .5 cars. 7

I'ulnaded. ATarket slow. Virginia and West
\'irginia, Griuu's .S t.7.'>''/ .">, moslly $l.7.'>: Wine-
sa>~.s $.'J..'iOf(( I. Boxes, Washington, .lonathans
and (irinies, .\ F" anti l-"ant>-, s2.00.

Only Jonathans. Grimes. Wim-saps and Bald-
wins are covered in ({Uotalions on barr(ded
varieties. F". l\. B\ki:h.

C. W. KiTC.Hli.V.

Prunes Bring Good Price.

T. Ci. Kiii.t;, of Miller and Red Apple
Road, has sold his prune crop amount-
ing to fourteen cars to the Walla Walla
Fruit Conii)any, of Walla Walla, at 80

cents the box for all packing out six by
six and heller. He has already started

shipping in car lots. He, together with
Dr. A. H. Saunders, own the only large

orchards of prunes in the valley.—We-
natchee World.

Inspector Must Inspect.

Horticullural Inspector De Sellem has
served notice on shipi)ers that in order
for his deputies to give shipments of

apples an inspection certificate the ap-

ples must he actually inspected and that

the practice of some shipi)ers of loading
a car, hracing it and then calling an
inspector just hefore locking the door,
expecting the inspector to take a look
inside and issue a certificate that the

apples therein are of the quality and
pack represented, must cease. Mr. De
Sellem also again reminds shippers that

his otlice must have twenty-four hours'

notice thai inspection is desired, as his

deputies are very busy and one is not

alwiiys immediately available.—Yakima
Republic.

NORTH BANK
ROAD !

EASTWARD
Through theSpokane

Country
OR

California

Two Fine Trains
DAILY

Portland to Chicago
in 72 hours

Portland to San Francisco via North
Bank Road and S.S. Northern Pacific.

Fast schedule. Finest accommodations.
Low fares.

S.S. Great Northern

Special Cruises to the Paradise of

the P.icific— Honolulu.

R. H.CROZIER, A. G. P. A.
PoRTi.ANP. Oregon

Spokane Apple Show, Nov. 20-25

WHKN WRITING ADVERTISERS MKNTION BETTER FRCIT
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Some Field Notes on Making
Ditches with Explosives

There seems to be great difTerences

in the response of difl'erent soils to the

action of explosives. In going over the

figures and the record pictures of a

dozen or more ditches that had been
blasted out, in Maryland, Pennsylvania,
Michigan, Louisiana, Mississippi and
other states, it was plain that no one
rule could be laid down for all cases.

Economical ditch blasting can be done
only when the ground is wet. Yet if it

is too wet experience has shown that a

successful ditch cannot be made. For
instance, in niuclv swamps in Maryland
and Louisiana, where the material was
semi-fluid, the explosives threw out

enough material to leave a ditch, but

tlie banks iiumediately moved in and
closed up tlie cavity. Fortunately these

conditions do not prevail at all over a

large part of the country. Such ground
is almost unknown in the North. Sandy
soil offers another problem. When
there is just enough water to bind the

sand and what little loam and clay may
be mixed with it, and not enough to

make the sand soft, ditches can be
blasted out very effectively and satis-

factorily. You should see that the

charges are placed shallow enough so

that they do not tend to send their

gases to useless depths in the softer

subsoil. Do not try to blast ditches in

dry sand, or, for that matter, in dry
ground of any kind, though if you can-

not wait for the wet season and are

willing to meet an increased expense,
you can blast ditches through dry clay

or heavy loam. The most economical
and satisfactory soils in which to blast

ditches are the lighter cleays or heavy
loams, such as iirevail in parts of

Michigan, Western Maryland, Pennsyl-
vania and in many other states. Here,
whenever the gi'ound is watersoaked,
or even fairly moist, the results of

blasting are surprisingly good. One
reason probably is thai the substrata of

earth nearly always are solid and gas-

resisting.— ,1. H. Mattern.

Driver Agents Wanted
'6-I'nHf..2Kl(.l',K:—>^ Ride In a Bush Car. Payforlt'
IClocirWSiunihi; f,<-,

j oiit Of ynur coranilsstons on
Bnt=-Y^-v-'- -:w_"___-Ji?^^^==-rf, BaleB. I am dai ly sb Ippingpping

cars to Bii^li Agents,
Agfiits •;*^lting lii

orders, lilg protlt:
nr ynii. Write at

\
Address ni^ per^oiiallv. J.TI.nUSIT. President. Dept.ll-MN
BUSH MOTOR COMPANY. Bush Temple, Chicago. Illinois

We will have some Bifl Specials
tc oiler Fur Shippers throughout
the coining fur Season. It will
pay you to get your name on our
mailing list at once.
Your success depends on the

Fur Hocise you ship to. Start
Right. Ship your first lot to us.
Our returns will convince you.
Write today for our free book,

"Fur Facts," Price List, Tags and
prices on Traps. Baits, Supplies.

The Trappers Fur House

ABRAHAM FUR CO.
137 Abraham Bide., St. Louis, Mo.

FRUIT GROWERS AND ASSOCIATIONS:
Please keep us in mind regarding the marketing of your APPLES

and other fruits. If you haven't already arranged for selling your crop
we would appreciate your writing to us at once stating fully what
you have.

Our Mr. W. C. Michaels is now stationed at Wenatchee, Wash.

Crutchfield, Woolfolk & Clore
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS11 West So. Water St.

He won't

touch it

This fellow will leave your harness
strictly alone if it'soiled with Eureka
Harness Oil—no animal oils in Eu-
reka, and he hates it.

EUREKA
Harness Oil

Keeps new harness young— makes old

harness like new. It pays to use it. Ask
your dealer today.

Standard OilCompany
(Califotoia)

Spend a Nickle and Save a Dime

No. 3 Peerless Duplex Strapping in

coils of 6,500 feet each—$14.63 per
coil with liberal discount.

Use Peerless

DuplexStrapping
ON YOUR

Shipping Boxes
and

(1) You will prevent pilfering.

(2) You will prevent damage in

handling.

No. 3 Duplex Strapping is made of high grade Cold Rolled

Steel of considerable tensile strength and pliability. The turned

edge protects the packer's hands; the knurled center prevents

the nail from slipping while being driven.

Discounts and Information from
Pacific Coast Representatives

A. C. RULOFSON CO.
No. 359 Monadnock BuildintJ, San Francisco, California

TWISTED WIRE. AND STEEL CO.
515-.521 Greenwich Street, New York, N. Y.

WIIKN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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RED CROSS
FARM

POWDER

The Original and Largest Selling

Farm Explosive

Why use expensive high speed dynamites

when this slower, safer farm powder will

save you from $3 to $5 per hundred pounds

and for most farm uses do better work?

BIG BOOK FREE
As pioneers and leaders in developing

farming with explosives our booklet gives

the latest, most reliable and best illus-

trated instructions. Write for HAND
BOOK OF EXPLOSIVES No. 338.

DEALERS WANTED
We want live dealers in towns still open.

Get the orders resulting from our con-

tinuous heavy adi'erlising. You need not

carry nor handle stock. State jobber's

name or bank reference when writing.

E.I.DU PONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY

Established 18(12

World's largest makers offarm explosives.

Wilmington, Delaware

TRAPPERS WE BUY
FOR CASH

And pay hlfhee^ pricea for Fine
Fox, Mink, Martens, Rat, Lynx,
Wolves and all othar Furs, Hides
and Glnseas. Best facilities in
America. Send far Free Price List
and Shippins Taca^ Mo commission'
charged.
ROGERS FUR COMPANY,

Sept. 290 St. LouiB. Ua

First National
Bank

HOOD RIVER, OREGON

A. D. MCE - - President

E.O. BLANCHAR - Cashier

Capital and Surplus $125,000
Assets Over $500,000

Member Federal Reserve System

BETTER FRUIT
Activities of the Fruit Growers'

Agency, Ir\corporated

The Fruit Growers' Agency, Incor-
porated, is already proving itself of

great value to the grower through its

activities along many lines, although it

has only been organized since last

March. The principal activities of this

office at the present time may be sum-
marized as follows: Daily "Market
News Service" based on telegraphic

reports over a direct wire from Wash-
ington, D. C. This service is conducted
by Mr. C. W. Kitchen, Market Station

Assistant, assisted by Mr. H. A. Harris,

also of the Office of Markets. Special

service pertaining to "Uniform Account
Sales" and "Accounting Methods," con-
ducted by Mr. G. A. Nahstoll, assistant

in Market Business Practice, of the

OfTice of Markets. An assistant will be
assigned to Mr. Nahstoll in the near
future to enable him to make more
frequent visits to the various districts.

Special investigation of packing houses
and storage facilities, conducted by Mr.
C. T. More. Mr. More is now in Wash-
ington to consult with his chief regard-
ing this work, after having made a pre-
liminary survey of the situation in the

Northwest. "Rendering of Crop Esti-

mates Secured in Conjunction with
State Authorities." It has been unable
to secure any definite crop reports from
either Oregon, Idaho or Montana, but a

complete estimate of the tonnage for

the State of Washington was furnished
us .luly 9, and a revised estimate is now
being prepared. The Office keeps in

close touch with the above named offi-

cials of the Office or Markets and state

officials, and renders such assistance as

may be needed. Freciuent conferences
are held between these officials and the

officials of the Agency to secure the best

possible results.

The Agency has also taken up a num-
ber of matters relating to transportation

cpiestions. If is evident that more can
be accomplished along these lines by a

body composed of a number of organi-
zations representing 80 per cent of the

entire tonnage of the Northwest than
by any one organization. The follow-

ing are some of the subjects referred to:

(1) Diversion privileges to Canadian
points; (2) Adjustment of diversion

charges; (3) Storage in transit privi-

leges into certain Eastern points; (4)

Precooling and original icing by ship-

pers; (5) Transportation rates on ocean
freight; (6) Report of railroad at des-

tination; (7) Adjustment of rates into

territory east of the Mississippi and
south of the Ohio River; (8) Adjustment
of rates on Oroville branch. In addi-

tion there are numerous other matters
that are looked after by the Agency,
which will be reported from time to

time.

November

A Cross-Continent Record.

In the first round-trip ocean-to-ocean
run to be made by any automobile
against time, the Hudson Super-Six
wliich reached San Francisco Sunday
morning, September 24, 1916, in both
file going and return trips broke the

best previous one-way records. The

Pull Bi^ Siuinps
fyf Itand
Clear your stump land

cheaply—no digging,no

expense forteams and powder.

One man with a Kcan r'lp out

any stump that can be pulled

with the best inch steel cable.

Works by leverage—same prin-

ciple as a jack. loo pounds pull

on the lever gives a 48-Ion pull

on the stump. Made of Krupp
steel— guaranteed against
breakage. Endorsed by U. S.

Government experts.

y^flP^ HAND POWER.

ITlStump
Puller

Write today for special
offer and free booklet on
Land Clearing.

WalterJ.Fitzpatrick
Box s

\ 182 Fifth Street

San Francisco
California

\ THIS PRESS
MAKES
GREATER
APPLE
PROFITS,

/

/
S^mmm/A

The Monarch
Hydraulic
Cider Press
is suitable for both individual and merchant
service. Wilti it youciUi work up all tlie culls
into profitable cidtr. Our celebrated high pres-
sure design, combined with minute accuracy in
construction, produces maximum quantity o(
juice from the apples with low operatiiigexpense.

Monarch Presses are built In sizes having capac-
ities from 15 to 400 barrels a day. 60-page Press
Catalogue explainhig the numerous exclusive
Monarch features sent free on request. Write
for this instructive book to-day.

Western Farqutiar Machinery Co.
30 8 £. Salmon St., Portia^, Ore.

We also jnanitfacture En^iinea, Saw Sli'Ufi. TTiresh-

rrs. Potnto T)>'if^-^i, grain Drills. Cuff
'

PREPAREDNESS
FOR YOUR HOME

is important too. A good Airedale means pre-

paredness against two and four legged animals—

and the best pal ever. Get that child a LADDIX
BRED Airedale and feel SAFE.

LADDIX KENNELS
ESTACADA, OREGON

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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round trip Troin Snn l-"rancisco to Xew
York was made in 10 days 21 hours 3

niinulcs. Last spring the best one-way
record from coast to coast was 7 days
8 houi's. The Super-Six used was a

seven-passenger touring car and carried

at all times three and sometimes four
passengers. Previous one-way records
were established with roadster and
stripped models. On the return trip the

car was I'L' hours ahead of its going
sche(kde up to within '2:>() miles of the

finish. On account of heavy rains in

crossing the Sierra Nevada Mountains
15 hours moie time was I'ctiuired to

cover that leg than was taken in the

going trip. The average si)eed going

and coming, including all slops and
slowing down to speed requirements of

more than 3M cities, towns anil villages

passed through each way, was close to

700 miles a day. Three drivers, Ralph
Mulford, A. H. Patterson and Charles

Vincent, by making train jumps, piloted

the car on its round trip across the

continent.

BETTER FRUIT Poi'C ?=,

PRUNESWAINUTTREESFORSALE
We offer fine stocky prune trees and Vroo-

man strain grafted walnut trees at bed-rock
prices. Also a full line of other nursery stock
at bargain rates. Write today.

BENEDICT NURSERY CO.
185 E. 87th St. N. Portland, Oregon

»ll 1 rtl ,——y| PER
DAY«^«!u«p^^r'"' $50.00

fl^^^^^Hc Gearless Improved Standardf '^^Ml ^^" ''"Ming Machine
t^^^Bi ^^^^^^ Drtlis througli any fonna-

tlon. Five years ahead of aii>
other. Has reroni of drUllriK 13(t feet aiui Lirtving caaliiK
in 9 hours. Another record where 70 feet was drilled on
2^ gallons distillate at 9c per gallon. One man can
operate Elei^-trically eqnippeil for ninnlng nights

Kniclne ignition. <'ataIoinie \V-SFishin

REIERSON MACHINERY CO.. Mfgs., 1295-97 Hood St..PorHand,Ore.

Minneapolis Cold Storage Co.
Latest and Modern Construction with Automatic

Sprinkler Protection Throughout.

Located on Gt. Nor. and C. B. & Q. Tracks
with Free Switching to and from All Roads

Storage-in-Transit Privilege with
Low Storage Rates and Liberal Advances.

Write or wire us.

71-89 West Island Ave., Minneapolis, Minnesota
L. B. KILBOURNE, President L. A. GOSS, V.-Pres. and Mgr.

From
Western Crude—
Western, Asphalt -base, crude

makes the highest grade motor

oil, not only in our opinion, bat

also in the opinion of unpreju-

diced experts and of increasing

thousands of satisfied users.

ERpLENE
\eSianJardOiliorMotor Cars

Sold by dealers everywhere and

at all Service Stations of the

Standard Oil Company
r California)
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LADDsTILTON
• BANK

Established
in 1859

Every Depositor
Regardless of the size of his or her account

will find the officers of this bank always

ready to give earnest attention and thought

to any business matters on which advice may
be desired. Please do not hesitate to avail

yourself of the progressive, helpful service

of this pioneer bank.

PORTLANDLADD & TILTON BANK, S^^£^^
=niiiiii]imiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[] iiiiiiitiiiiiiii []iiiiiMiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[] iiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiii HiiiiiiiiiiiiC3iiiiiiiiiiii[]iii;.

Do ItNow Send us your order for

Walnuts, Pears, Cherries, Apples,
Prunes, Loganberries

Fruit prices are high. Get in line for future prosperity.

ALBANY NURSERIES
Agents Wanted First National Bank Building, ALBANY, OREGON

wirr.s WRiTiXfi advertisers mention better fruit
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^THE QOOD PUDGE SETTLES A fMSUNDERSTANDINGj

_1 I'LL POKE ANV MAN IN
THE OAWTHAT SAVSMV-BI
CUT IS NOT THE REAL
TOBACCO CHEW.

COME OFF- I WAIT. BO7S VOURE BOTH RIGHT)
RICiHT-CUT is( k-iWB CUT IS LONG SHRED. Czi
THE REAL TOBACCO ILriGHT-CUT IS SHORT SHRED; BUtI
CHEW.SOPOKE yOURJ

j
BOTH ARE THE REAL TOBACCO

OWN OAW r-" I CHEW NOW SHAKE HANPS.f

T

YOU want to remember that the same fine stock is

used in both W-B CUT and Right-Cut. The dif-

ference is that one is long shred and the other is short

shred, both seasoned with a bit of saU. You will know
real tobacco satisfaction when you cut out the old kind
and take up either one of the Real Tobacco Chew twins.

A little chew lasts and satisfies.

Mad:: by WETMAN-BRUTON COMPANY, 50 Union Sqaare, New York City

PORTLAND. OREGON

Portland Hotel
The hotel which made Portland, Oregon, famous.

Most Desirably Located. In the Center of Shopping and Theatre District.

Covers a City Block.

Broadway, Sixth, Morrison and Yamhill Streets
European Plan—$ 1 .00 per day and upward

Write for Portland Hotel Booklet. GEO. C. OBER, Manager

Arcadia Irrigated Orchards

THE LARGEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL ORCHARD PROJECT
IN THE ENTIRE WEST

7,000 acres planted to winter apples. Gravity

irrigation. Located 22 miles north of Spokane,

Washington, directly on the railroad. We plant

and give four years' care to every orchard tract

sold. $125, first payment, secures 5 acres; $250,

first payment, secures 10 acres; balance monthly

SEND FOR BOOKLET

Arcadia Orchards Company
Deer Park, Washington

Apple Facts
Are you gelling your .share of good

apples?
Supplies are abundant and prices

reasonable.
Reliable autlioritics say the apple is

one of the most wholesome of our fruits

and has medicinal virtues of the great-

est value.

The phosphorus contained in apples
renews the nervous matter of the brain
worker and restores the nervous energy
necessary for the next day's work.

It starts all the secretions into vigor-

ous action and floods the system with a

new tide of life.

It is a friend of health and a foe of

disease.

It is food, tonic, condiment and cos-

metic all in one.

It plants roses in the cheeks.

It is the oldest of our known food
necessities.

There are 197 difTerent ways to pre-

pare apples. ;,

Ask your grocer or market man for

apples.

"Health's best way, eat apples every
day."

Good Gasoline Easily Obtainable.

A certain prominent automobile man-
ufactiu'er stated, in a recent newspaper
article, that his new motor was espe-

cially designed to handle low grade
gasoline, or "poor gasoline," as he put
it. "High test gasoline," he said, "is not
easily obtainable in the most favored
localities." Commenting on this article,

C. H. Hamilton, district sales manager
of the .Standard Oil Company, said yes-

terday: "Evidently the Pacific Coast
was overlooked by this manufacturer
in making up his list of 'most favored
localities.' Otherwise his statement re-

garding the scarcity of good gasoline
wouldn't hold good. For Pacific Coast
motorists, at least, should have no difli-

culty whatsoever in obtaining pure, high
test distilled gasoline. Our company
has been for years, and now is, putting
out only this real good old-fashioned
all-refinery unmixed gas, and our dis-

tributing machinery has put this gaso-

line into practically every town and
hamlet on the Pacific Coast. There's no
need for the Pacific Coast motorist to

go without good gasoline."—Adv.

I

Middle aged men who are not able

to do hard manual work, but who
must earn a livelihood, can make
good money selling home orders of

our Fruits, Flowers, Roses, Shrubs
and Ornamental Trees. Farmers and
Fruit Growers are getting the high-

est level of prices for their products

in twenty-five years, and are going

to improve their homes. Our best

men are selling from $500 to $700 per

week—average men from $100 to

$500. OUR NEW AGENTS CON-
TRACT IS A WINNER. Write at

once for territory. PACIFIC NUR-
SERY COMPANY, 122-2 Grand
Avenue, Portland, Oregon.
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Propagating Roses by Fall Cuttings.

Climbing roses are propagated mostly
by hardwood cuttings made in the fall;

many cut-flower roses may be propa-
gated in the same way. Hardwood cut-

tings are taken from the dormant wood
of winter, while softwood or green-

wood cuttings are taken when the

plants are in active growth. To make
a hardwood cutting, good, strong, well

ripened shoots of the past summer's
growth should be selected. These are

better if cut between the time the

leaves fall and freezing weather. If left

until after cold weather there is danger
of injury from freezing. They shoulil

be cut into pieces of five or six inches,

with the upper cut just above a bud,
and should be tied in bundles with
raflia or with string that does not rot

easily if exposed to dampness. After
labeling plainly they should be buried
in moist sand, tops down, and placed in

a cool cellar or buried in the oi)en

ground below danger of frost. They
should be planleil in the open ground in

the spring about or a little before corn-
])lanting time, so that one or two eyes,

or not over one inch of the cutting is

above ground, which will leave four or

five inches in the ground. Care must be
taken not to injure the calluses that

have formed while the cuttings were
buried. Sometimes better results are

obtained by planting in partial shade.

Fretpiently cuttings made in winter or

early spring do nearly as well as those

made in the fall, but in the North there

is always danger of the wood being
injured during the winter.—OfTice of

Information, United States Department
of Agriculture.

Fairs, Land and Apple Shows
Ninth National Apple Show, Spokane, Wasli-

ington, November 20-25.
North\\ est Livestock Show, Lewiston, Idaho,

November 26 to December 2.

(Cascade Intel-national Slock Show, North
Yakima, Washington, November 27 to Decem-
ber 2.

International Livestock Exposition, Chicago,
Illinois, December 2-9.

Pacific International Livestock Exposition,
North Portland, Oregon, December 4-9.

National Western Stock Show, Denver, Colo-
rado, Jannary 20-27.

BOX OPENERS WTF^&l

MANUFACTURED BY

J. F. DUFFY, JR.
563 FULTON STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Indoor Closet
More Comfortable^

Healthful, Convenient
EJiminatc'S tho out-door
privy, open vault ami cpbs-
pool. which aro brofdint:
places for gprmw. Hiive a
warm, sauitary, otiorh f*^'

toilet rigbt in your house,
Nogoini^out in cold weathrr.
A boon to inval 'uU. KiniorsL-d
by State Boards of llcalth.

ABSOLUTELY ODORLESS
Put It Anywhere lu The ISuuse

Tho gf'niH aro killed by a chemical proceRs in
water in the container, which you empty onee a
mouth. Absolutely no odor. No moro troulde
to empty than ashes. Closet abfiolntely guarau-
teed. Write for full dcec-'-ition and price.

ROWE SANITARY MFQ CO. II23A RDWE BLOO., DETROIT,
A.4k ubuut ilir liu Sill w^Mli-it.Li ,i--ii..t Ell, J (.:.,M Miru

I,',,.,..,,,., w .1..- wi.i...... i'i,,..,i,,,,,,
i?in*n.

YOU can be sure of one thing when you buy a
Weber or Columbus wagon—^You get more

service for your money. The good service they give

is one of the strongest features of Weber and Columbus
vagons. This service is the result of careful design and Coa«
Struction, such as is shown in the International fifth wheel.
Look between the front axle and bolster, where the king bolt

goes through. There you will find the fifth wheel (an exclusive
feature). Note the wide circular wearing surface of the two
substantial fifth wheel plates. Those plates relieve the owner of
a lot of trouble. They prevent breaking or bending of circla

irons. They prevent the pitching of the bolster that breaks or
bends king bolts. They take strain off the reach and keep tha
lower part of the front axle from sagging.
This one feature adds years to the life of the wagon, but, bet-

ter even than that, it indicates the care and thought that havebeea
given to every Columbus and Weber feature, and they are many.
Look over the Weber or Columbus wagon carefully, either at

the local dealer's place or in the illustrated wagon folders we will

send you on request. Then you will see why, if you want mora
for your money, your next wagon should be a Weber or Columbus.

International Harvester Company ofAmerica
(incorporated)

Crawford, Neb. Denver, Col. Helena, Mont. Portland, Ore. ._,_ _ _ _^.
San Francisco, Cal. Spokane, Wash. Salt Lake City, Utah V'^^^dFVi

"BLUE RIBBON"
Grimes Golden and Jonathan

Jipples

Winter J\[ellis and Burre D'^n/ou
Pears

In straight or mixed cars.

All orders given careful and prompt attention.

Wire for Prices.

Yakima County Horticultural Union
FRE:D EBERLE.. Manaeer

NORTH YAKIMA, WASHINGTON

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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"Hurry, children— I've got a real treat

or you,

OWaraeUis
GroundCkocolate

is a fortifying food beverage for
all—from childhood to old age.

It comes PROTECTED—as all chocolate
should—in ^^-Ib., l-lb.. and 3-lb. hermet-

ically sealed cans.

Since 1852 D. GHIRARDELLI CO. San Francisco

:MWx^

MyBi§ FactolyOutput
afcesWITTE Priceslow

If Ican only
viake$lcU'ar
profit oil an
t>iriiue,Ican
buy a good
fa j-m each
year. What
more could I
OS/.-/

Ed.II.WItte.

QO far as actual engine value is concerned, I would^ be justified in charging double the present prices forWITTE Engines. Great factory efficiency and selling direct
from factory to user makes these prices possible/

I would rather manufacture 10.000 enfdnes a year at a profit of
one dollar each, than only 1000 engines at 510 each, or 100 at $100 profit
each. Lvery engine I sell helps sell others.

It has been proven that quantity productionmakcg production cost
low I could not builil WITTK engines so goodif 1 built only hundreds
while I budd thousands. A man. for example, who turns fly wheels idl
day can do a quicker job and better job than if he worked at it only a
a half hour each day and then ran a truck or swept the floor and worked on
pistons the rest of the time. In the big WITTE factory, a man becomes an
expert in making his particular part cf the engine. My actual cost for hig

iw ,. .
.flu^hty .engine parts IS from Jo to Jj what many others pay. My own privai

well to furnish power helps hold cost down.
WITTE Engines rcnuire only one-tenth of one gall,

of fuel perhurse-iiuwerpr hour; develop from 30
50 percent surplus power over rating. Made in 2
3. J.li.s. 12.1i)andL'2IM'.,si.;esindiirerentstvlcs,a3
ordered to operate on Kerosene, Gasoline. Naphtha
Distillate or Gas, aLso in stationarv, hand portable '

portable and saw-rig. 93-Days' Trial; 5-Ycar*
Guarantee. Cash or Terms. Write today for big
free book. 'How tojudge Engines."—Ed.H.Witte,

WITTE ENGINE WORKS.
1882 Oakland Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
1882 impire BIdg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

h
Le gas

The Fruit Growers' Agency, Inc.

The Fcdtial Ollice of Markel.s is in-
v("sli,!J:itin,i,' the problem of centnil pack-
ing houses and the standardization ol'

fruit grading. W. M. Scott, .specialist in
fruit grading and standardization, to-
gether with C. T. More, specialist of the
inveslipation of grades and standards,
both of the Ollice of Markets, have jusl
co!iii)leted an extensive trip throughout
the Northwest with a view to familiar-
izing themselves with Northwestern
conditions. Mr. More has returned to
the Fast, where he was called by the
Department, while Mr. Scott will re-
train in the Northwest throughout the
coming apple season completing his
investigations. The problem of central
tricking houses is an important one for
the aiiple industry. If some ellicient

and satisfactory plan can be evolved
whereby all the fruit in a particular
section can be sorted and packed at one
bouse, the i)robleni of packing will not
only be siiiiplilied, but greater elliciency
and standardization will be possible.
The central packing house is already
being tried by some of the districts of
the .Northwest. This problem is only
one of many which is being studied as
the result of the activities of The Fruit
Cirowers' Agencv.

Clean Up Your Garden.

If the weeds have nourished in your
gai'den, or in parts of it, mow them
down, now. If they have not gone to
seed they can be plowed under later to

bel]) out the stable manure you apply,
but if they have they should be removed
from the garden and thrown on the
compost heap; composting kills weed
seed.

Weeds are expensive things to have
in gardens, or anywhere else; they rob
garden crops of food and moisture;
maiiN of them are natural food for all

kinds of insects, which when they have
devoured the choice parts of weeds at-

tack adjacent garden crops. Weeds may
also support plant diseases that would

FRANQUETTES AND
MAYETTES GRAFTED
Splendid stock of the above. Large trees, best
and purest strain. Prices on application.

TABLE GROVE NURSERIES, Healdsburg,Cal.

The Paris Fair
HOOD RIVER'S LARGEST

AND BEST STORE

RErrAILERS OF

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
AGEINTS FOR

HAMILTON & BROWN AND
THE BROWN SHOES

HART. SCHAFFNER & MARX
CLOTHES

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
JOHN B. STETSON HATS

NEMO CORSETS
Strictly Cash—One Price to All

\\H!£.\ WRITI.NG .\DVERTISEkS MENTIO.N' BETTER FRUIT
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otherwise die, and tliey induce mildews
and rusts by reducing air and sunliglit

around the garden plants. These weeds
are now going to seed; winter winds
will jar that seed out, and the chances
for a heavy stand of weeds next spring
will be quite good.
Other good things to remove now,

and as the later crops mature, are the
ci-op remnants, especially if there has
been disease or insect infestation. Dead
stalks are wintering-over places for dis-

eases and insects.

Stalks removed had best be burned,
though if a compost pile is made the

insect-infested stalks ma\- be thrown on
it. Disease spores survive the compost-
ing temperature; burning is safest.

—

.1. S. (lardner, Missouri College of Agri-

culture.

Notes on the Gas-Action of Farm
E.xplosives.

Of late years there has come on the
market, in response to a growing de-

mand from farmers, explosives particu-

larly suited to their work. The coal

miner has his particular kind and grade
of dynamite and powder, and the rock
and (piarry man his kinds. Too often

the mine and lock powders and dyna-
mites have been sold for farm purposes,
and the result has been that the stump
blasting, or subsoiling, or ditching, has
not been done as it should have been,
either in cost or effectiveness.

For removing stumps, and more par-
ticularly for soil tillage with explosives,

a certain comijarafively slow, lifting,

heaving and cracking gas action is

wanted. This is totally different from
the quick, sharj), shattering and cutting
action of most mine and (juarry explo-
sives. The proper farm powder will

produce an entirely ditferent condition
in the soil than will an explosive which
is best to use for breaking up stone.

The blasting of earth, particularly dry
earth, and the removing of loots from
the earth, is an entirely different propo-
sition from the blasting of stone. In

fact, the stone explosive cannot be used
with satisfaction in soil work. You
cannot get the effect desired.

Another thing that should be more
generally known is that the right kind
of farm powder will cost you less than
the stone or mine explosive. It is made
with an ammonia base instead of a

nitroglycerine base, and in these days
of war nitroglycerine is a mighty ex-

pensive commodity. The average -10%

PORTLAND WHOLESALE NURSERY COMPANY
Rooms 6 & 7, 1224 Grand Ave., Portland, OreRon

"Wliolesalers of Nursery Stock and Nursery Suppliee
A very complete line of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Shrubs, Vines. Etc.

SPECIALTIES
Clean Coast GrowTi Seedlinps

Oregon Champion Gooseberries and
Write Now Perfection Currants Write Nowr

Nice Bright Western Pine

FRUIT BOXES
AND CRATES

Good Standard grades. Well made. Quick shipments.
Carloads or less. Get our prices.

Western Pine Box Sales Co.
SPOKANE, WASH.

Around your car, in

the garage — a can of

Old Dutch
comes in hand y

THE STANDARD
OBL COMP^EiY'S
It's all power
because it's all re-

fined gasoline—not
a mixture.

^g^^
I

KHODKS DOUBLE CUT
PRUNING SBEAB

RHODES MFG. CO.,
**0 «. DIVISION AVB , URAND RAPI05, niCIL

pruDci

made mat cufti

(lom both sidet oi

ihc limb and does not

bnuse the bark. Mad*
«11 ityles and tizei. W»

pay Elxpreu cliargM

on all ordeii.

Write fof

circular aid

price*.

Oregon Nursery Company
ORENCO, OREGON

Extensive growers of all lines of Fruit, Nut and Shade Trees, Ever-
greens, Flowering Shrubs, Vines, Roses, etc. Introducers of the VROO-
MAN FRANQUETTE walnut, recognized as the best walnut. Our
large complete stock consists of varieties suitable for every kind of
climate. Write us about your wants before buying.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Ridley,Houlding&Ca
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON

Points to remember when consigning

apples to the London Market

1.—We Specialize in Apples

2—All Consignments Receive our

Personal Attention

3.-The Fruit is Sold by
Private Treaty

CABLE ADDRESS: BOTANIZING, LONDON

LESLIE BUTLER, President
TRUMAN BUTLER, Vice I>i-esi(Jent

C. H. VAUGHAN, Casliier

Established 1900

Butler Banking Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Capital . . $100,00 0.00
4% Interest Paid in our Savings Department

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO GOOD FARIVI LOANS

If you have money to loan we will find you good real estate security, or if you
want to borrow we can place your application in good hands, and we make no
charge for this service.

THE OLDEST BANK IN HOOD RIVER VALLEY

EWBALTESAND
COMPANY
Printers Binders
Unexcelled facilities for the production of Catalogues, Book-
lets, Stationery, Posters and Advertising Matter. Write us
for prices and specifications. Out-of-town orders executed
promptly and accurately. We print BETTER FRUIT.

CORNER FIRST AND OAK STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON

dynamite is both expensive and ineffi-

cient for farm work, compared to the
right kind of farm jiowder. The farm
powder is somewhat safer than the
dynamite, too, because it requires more
of a shock to explode it.

Apple picking is made easier if the
weeds are mowed in the orchard and
the place kept clean. Pickers are dis-

gruntled and do poor work where they
have to wade through weeds and briars
wet wuth dew or autumn rains.

Office of
THE FRUIT GROWERS AGENCY, INC.

WoUa Walla, Wasliington.
September 12, 1916.

For the purpose of giving the growers and
selling agents of the Northwest better news
service on fruit movements, branch olTlces

have been opened by The Fruit Growers
Agency in the Federal Ruilding in Spokane.
The Agency thus has the advantage of a cen-
tral location, witli the licst telegraphic and
mail service. The news service as given on
summer fruits will be continued on apple
shipments, and additional services will be
added.

Several representatives of the Office of Mar-
kets from Washington are now working in the
Northwest for the efliciency of this department.
W. A. Sherman, specialist in market service
survey, together with his assistant, O. W.
Schleussner, are collecting data and making
arrangements for a more extensive news ser-
vice. C. E. Rassett. well known as chairman
of the committee w hich helped to organize
The I'^ruit Growers Agency, is also working in
the Northwest.
Due largely to the activity of the Agency, the

railroads have granted diversion ]>rivileges for
fruit shipments from the Northwest to Cana-
dian points. The Agency is also making par-
ticular efforts with the object of securing stor-
age in transit privileges for apples and pre-
cooling and initial icing privileges.
The Agency is giving special service to Us

members by way of weekly bulletins contain-
ing telegraphic reports on Canadian markets.
These reports are received directly from the
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa and aie
compiled l)y them. They show the market
prices on different fruits in the principal Can-
adian markets and are of great value to grow-
ers and shippers sending fruit to Canadian
points.

Corvallis, Oregon, Sept. 20. 191G.
Editor heller Fruit:
Yours of the 2.'ird received. I was exceed-

ingly glad to Icnrn that the crop in Hood River
is going to he so large. With you, I realize
that the growers are becoming encr)uraged and
Iheir confidence is being restored. The fruit
growers of the State of Oregon and of the en-
tire Northwest have an opportunity this year to
feel mighty good. Crops have been large and
of splendid quality, and prices are fine. Tlie
pear men have never received better prices
than they have this year. Many prunes are
contracted at seven cents. Loganberries are
now being contracted for three to five years on
a three-cent base. There are more orders for
raspberries, blackberries, etc., than the growers
can fill. Buyers are here trying to contract for
the crop of nuts, such as walnuts, filberts, and
apple prices are going good. Surely it looks as
though the depression which came upon West-
ern Iiorticulture is being released and we are
cntei'ing a new era of pi'osperjty.
We simuld. however, he on our guard. When-

fvei- we are exceedingly prosperous it is very
dillicult to organize and to come dow n to a
realization of what the real problems are. The
next year <tr two this prosperity nutans greater
and hai-der work for the leaders of horticulture
to try to put on the finishing touches of organi-
zation anti co-operation, which ai'c so essential
lo a permanent success in our Pacific North-
west. There always have been periods of de-
piession; that is true of all phases of agricul-
ture, and it can I)e expected to be true in the
future. I low ever, nuu Ii could be done to re-

lieve the pressure in future years, and t<i lake
steps Id picvcnt the rc-occnriance 4if some of
the things we have experienced in the past ten
jears. Iinni present indications there is going
to be quite a large development in Oregon dur-
ing (he coming year, especially along such lines
as walnuts and filberts, prunes and berries.
With kind regards, I remain, sincerelv vours,

C. I. Lr.wis.
Chief. Division of Horticulture,

Oiegon Agricultural College.
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Box ApplesOur
Specialty

We handle more box apples that any concern in Ohio and want to hear from every

grower and shipper who will have either large or small lots to offer.

Let us hear from you at once.

I. N. PRICE & CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO
REFERENCES: ANY BANK OR CREDIT AGENCY

Pacific Coast Agents

United States Steel

Products Co.

San Francisco

Los Angeles
Portland

Seattle

J.C.Pearson Co.,inc.

Sole Manufacturers

Old South BIdg.

Boston, Mass-

PEARSON
E
A
R
S
oNAILS

rTiXrmVrV " buying 's setting the
V-'V-f i'l V.'iTX X best value for the money,
not always in getting the lowest prices.

PEARSON prices are right.

DHESIVENESS Z'^^'^l^^n
for PEARSON nails. For twenty years
they have been making boxes strong.
Now, more than ever.

1?1 T A UTT TT'V behind the goods is
JliLiLADlM-tLl. I added value. You can

rely on our record of fulfillment of every
contract and fair adjustment of every
claim.

ATTQlTAr'TTriN^ '* assured by our
.AAIOJ. xxV/AXV^ll long experience in

making nails to suit our customers'
needs. We know what you want; we
uarantee satisfaction.

T>T/^f TW' A T TT'V P'us experience al-
i»'AvIAl^.».iJl.A X ways excels imita-

tion. Imitation's highest hope is. to
sometime (not now) equal Pearson

—

meantime you play saie.

A
I

L

TRUE-TO-NAHE
Free From Pests

That's what you want when you
plant fruit trees. That's what
you get when you order the

O.&F.Unxld Brand

Get our prices before planting

this fall.

Largest stock in the Northwest.

All grown on virgin soil.

Everything in fruit trees and
a full line of

Flowering Shrubs

Roses, Shade and

Ornamental Trees

Ornamental and Fruit

Nursery Co.

Box 217 K WAPATO, WASH.

Catalog will be mailed free upon request.

BEFORE using Cement Coated Nails

Western Cement Coated Nails

for Western Growers

Our Cement Coated Nails are always of

uniform length, gauge, head and count.

FIspecially adapted to the manufacture of

fruit boxes and crates. In brief, they are

the Best on the Market.

Write for Growers' testimonials.

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.

DENVER, COLORADO

Pacific Coast Sales Offices

Portland, Spokane, San Francisco
Los Angeles

AFTER use of C. F. & I. Co.'s

Cement Coated Nails
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THE WORLD
OUR ORCHARD^^^ OUR ORCHARD ^
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I NEWYORK I
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BETTER FRUIT
A'OLUME XT DECEMBEK, 191G Number (!

ill

THE DELICIOUS APPLE.

Popularly named on account of its delicious flavor. Grown
e.xtensively in the Northwest. Increasing in populai ity and

always selling at a good price.

luii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiii iii:iiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiii;:ii:!iii:Ji,iiiiJiiiiiyiiiiii,:'i:iiiiiii::;iiidiiiii^\m

BETTER FRUIT PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS, HOOD RIVER, OREGON
Subsoi-iption $1.00 per Ypnr in ihe United States; Canada and Foreijjn, Iiicludinc Postajre. $1.50. Single Copy 10 Cents
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An Engineer s Opinion
This letter from an eminent engineer is typical of the experience of thousands of
Maxwell owners. It covers the vital points of the Maxwell Car—the points in

which you, as an automobile buyer, should be interested.

"When I heard about the wonderful value in the
1916 Maxwell Car I commenced to investigate, with the
result that I sold the roadster I used to own to buy
what I consider a more efficient car. the Maxwell.

"I placed my order and was fortunate in receiving
through your live-wire agent. Mr. Lustbaum, of this
city, the first 1916 runabout in this section of the country.
I was favorably impressed and pleased with my car
from the start, and now, after several months of service,
I am entirely convinced that my judgment was right
in replacing my other car with a Maxwell for a busi-
ness car

"As industrial engineer for the Consolidated Gas
Company of New Jersey, I must have a car that will
give me service throughout the entire year, winter as
well as summer My operation is hard on a car, as I

drive it every month of the year, through storm as well
as clear weather, and through muddy as well as smooth,
dry roads. My mileage per gallon is necessanly low
proportionally because I have a great many calls to
make which of course necessitates many starts and
stops, which tend to make poor efficiency records; this
IS also accompanied by considerable idling of the engine.
However, for four months of operation I have averaged
twenty -three miles to one gallon of gasoline, which is

Touring Car, $595
Write foi Catalog No. A

considerably higher than I was able to obtain with my
other car.

"The self-starter equipment throughout on my
Maxwell is apparently well constructed and to date
has given me no trouble at all, and yet I see every day
other cars laid up with starting and ignition trouble

"The points that appeal to me more strongly as I

continue to drive my Maxwell are: The ease of opera-
tion; low maintenance cost; the advantage of demount-
able rims and one-man top; the cool effect derived on
warm days in the driving compartment due to the
double ventilating windshield; the high tension magneto
entirely separate from the lighting and starting system;
the truly irreversible steering wheel, a great asset in

sandy and muddy roads, and most important, the high
efficiency in the consumption of gasoline and oil.

"In my opinion the 1916 Maxwell Car is by far the
best buy and greatest value for the money of any make
of automobile made in the United States this year,
when the matter is carefully considered from every
standpoint. I remain, "Yours very truly,

"Long Branch. N. J." "HAROLD W. DANSER.
The Maxwell will serve you as it is serving Mr.

Danser—as it is serving thousands of others all over
the country.

Roadster, $580
of the Complete Maxwell Line

Motor Company Inc. Detroit. Mich.
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Prince Albert tobacco

hands you quality

!

You get quality when you
buy Prince Albert tobacco
—not coupons orpremiunns.
National or state restric-

tions on their use can in no
way affect Prince Albert's

sales because they have
never been offered as an

inducement to buy the
national Joy smoke!

SMOKE away on Prince Albert like it was the cheeriest
thing you ever came across, for it proves out so mighty

loyal to your tongue and taste ! Our exclusive patented proc-
ess cuts out bite and parch and quality gives it such delight-

ful flavor and fragrance ! You'll enjoy it more all the time I

Nnce Albert
the nationaljoy smoke

was brought into the tobacco world to give men a pipe

or makin's smoke free from any disagreeable come-
back ; to make it possible for all men to smoke to their

heart's content ! You can't put yourself in wrong with
Prince Albert no matter what kind of smoke test you
give it ! P. A. is just like a friend who rings-like-true-

steel-

—

w^orthy the confidence you put in it!

Frince Albert is to be had everywhere tobacco is sold in toppv red bags^ 5c;
tidy red tins, 10c; handsome pound and half-pour d tin humidors—and— in

that clever, practical pound crystal- glass humidor with sponge- moistener
top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C.

WHEN WRITING APVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Consideration of the "Bulk" Pruning Question
By V. R. Gardner, Professor of Pomology, Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis

ANYONE who h;is had occasion to

make a somewhat carcl'ul survey
of literature pertaining to prun-

ing fruittrees realizes the iinprohahiiity,

if not almost the impossihility, of ad-

vancing an entii'cly new idea on the

subject. It has been discussed so often

that something has been said on almost
every phase of the ([uestion. Further-
more, the literature on pruning shows
that there is hardly any practice fol-

lowed, or any theory held, about which
there are not opposite views. It may
almost be said that the literature of

pruning is very largely a record of

oi)inions formed, of views held, rather
than a record of facts ascertained and
principles established. Wiat is needed
in a dinicult field like that of pruning
is, first, the collection of a large body
of facts—facts that are presented just

as Ihey are found, uncolored by any
opinions or theories regarding their ex-
planation. Once in possession of such
a large body of facts, it should be pos-
sible carefully to analyze and interpret

them. Perhaps it is too much to expect

Ihat we may learn all that they have
to teach, but certainly there should be
a few lessons that we can draw from
them. Fortunately we are not entirely

without data legarding certain i)runing

operations. The dillicully has been Ihat

in too many cases the amount avail-

able has been too small to warrant
the conclusions that have been reached.

Sometimes, too, a large amount of evi-

dence has led to erroneous conclusions

because considered from unfortunate

points of view, or because closely re-

lateil facts have not been taken into

consideration. Viewpoint is often as

important lo a correct inter])retalion of

evidence as is the accunudalion of addi-

tional data that bear on the (piestion.

11 is not the intention in this ai'ticle to

present a lai'ge body of new data. Time
is not available for a detailed presenta-

tion of all the evidence, nor is it neces-

sary in this instance. The illustrations

cited are simply representative of exam-
pies that v^ithoul doubt the reader has
seen duplicated in many orchards in

many parts of the countrx-. In other
words, the full body of facts here called

in evidence includes the observations
and experiences of many fmiit growers
and investigaloi's. The object of the

article is rather to suggest a point of

view for a consideration of (his evi-

dence. It is not claimed that il is a new
point of view, but il is one that without
doubt is given too little consideration
by those directing, or engaged in, prun-
ing oui- orchard trees.

Pruning Considered As an Operation
Affecting the Tree As a Whole.

In pruning practice and in the con-
sideration of pruning probleuLs, outside
of those dealing with the healing of

wounds, most people look upon pruning
as something directly affecting the tree

as a whole. We speak of pruning this

tree heavily and that one lightly; of
heading back one and thinning out an-
other; of winter pruning in one instance
and summer pruning in another. We
say that a certain tree that has been
neglected for a number of years re-

([uires a heavy pruning to bring it back
to a vigorous productive condition. Such
a statement is made regardless of the

fact that while possibly certain parts
of the tree should be pruned heavily,

certain other parts should be pruned
lightly, if at all. Taking it for granted
that heavy pruning is synonymous with
large cuts and much brush left on the

ground, we proceed to do rather heroic
work. If a tree thus pruned fails to

attain quickly the vigorous productive
condition we have in mind as an ideal,

we wonder why the result has not been
satisfactory, especially when general
o])inion seemed to be that heavy prun-
ing was required. On the other hand,
when it is decided that another tree

i-equires only a light pruning, we pro-
ceed to take out only a very few
branches, and consider it fortunate that

so little work is required. If such a

pruning is attended by some of the re-

sults usually accompanying a heavy
pruning again we wonder why. These
statements, which will be recognized as

based upon very general experience,
serve to illustrate the fact that |)runing
is looked upon as a kind of l)ulk iirob-

lem—as something which is decided
upon for the tree as a whole, done to

the tree as a whole, and to which the
tree as a whole responds. It is some of

tlie negative evidence on this question
with which this article is mainly con-
cerned.

Evidence From the Results Following
"Dehorning."

Everyone who has had much experi-
ence in pruning fruit trees, and many
who have been simply casual observers,
have seen trees that have been more or
less severely cut back or "deliorned," as
it is called when the cutting back has
been very heavy. In fact, this is the

kind of pruning with whicli some peo-
ple ai'e best ac(|uainted. The type of
growth that almost invariably follows
such pruning is well known. If the
dehorning has been done in winter or
early spring, numerous couii)aratively

upright shoots will be i)roduced during
the following summer. The usual prac-

tice is to thin out these shoots and head
back those that are left, the idea being
to develop as quickly as possible new
fruiting branches. Thus is the tree re-

invigorated
—

"rejuvenated." So well is

this procedure undeistood that we re-

gard as practically settled the questions
as to when and how to rejuvenate our
trees. We assume that the tree as a

whole responds to the treatment given,

and there the matter rests. But does
the tree as a whole respond? And is

the whole matter to be thus summarily
dismissed? Even a cursory examina-
tion of a tree that has been recently

dehorned shows that only a part of the

tree has responded. Because it happens
to be the part upon which we have,
tlirough habit, come to focus our atten-

tion makes it none the less a part,

and not the whole tree. Undisturbed
branches in the lower part of the de-

horned tree usually continue to grow in

the ordinary way. As a rule their spurs
bear flowers and fruit no more regu-
larly and yield a product of no better

grade than before. Their older spurs
and smaller fruiting branches are
nearly as prone as ever to become
gradually weaker and die. Apparently
neither as whole branches nor in their

separate parts have these branches in

the lower part of the tree been acceler-

ated or retai'ded in growth. The chances
are that they have not even produced
watersijrouts, such as have developed
so abundantly on the dehorned branches
above them. In other words, there is

an important portion of the tree, often
its most important i)ortion, that has
apparently not been affected by the de-

horning, either for better or for worse.
Though the tree as a whole has been
I)runed heavily, a large part of the tree

has not felt the inlluence of the pruning.
Dehorning has not rejuvenated the
whole ti-ee; if has resulted merely in

the production of new wood to replace
a portion of the old fop.

Evidence From Results Following
Partial "Dehorning."

l^ven moi-e striking evidence on this

((ueslion of the distance to which the
inlluence of pruning extends is fur-

nished b,\ trees Ihat have i)een parlialh
dehorned, i.e., have had a portion of

their branches cut back very severely

and other branches of equal size and
Ihat reached to an ecpial height left

unlouclicd. In sucli instances what we
have come to regard as the character-
istic results of dehorning usually arc
limited ahnosi entirelv lo the branches
thai have been cut back. These branches
give rise to watersprouts in abundance,
but the unpruned branch continues to

grow and function as though nothing
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had been done to upset the normal
course of events in the tree. The case
presented is that of a single branch,
or several branches, immediately sur-
rounded by the effects of a particular
type of pruning and yet neither having
received a stinudus from the pruning
itself or an intlucnce from the new
vegetative growth resulting from it. So
far as results are concerned, they may
be compared with those following the
occurrence of a frost in some region.
Because of elevation or location, killing
temperatures are not reached and vcge-
lalion is not injured in a paiticular
orchard, though neighboring orchards
possessing the same kind of soil, con-
taining the same varieties, swept by the
.same prevailing winds and falling with-
in the same general storm ai-eas may
have their new growth entirely de-
stroyed. Another particular orchard
receives no benefit from a rain coming
at a critical time, if just before reach-
ing the orchard the path of the storm is

turned in another direction by a mom-
entary shift in the air currents. Simi-
larly a particular limb is apparently
little benefited or injured by the prun-
ing shears or saw that greatly injures
or benefits, or even entirely removes,
the surrounding or neighboring limbs.
All have seen examples of the point tliat

is made here in old ti-ees of one species
or another that were being top-woi-keil,
where the to])-working was being dis-
tributed over a period of several years.
The heavy pruning that such trees re-
ceive, incident to the top-working pro-
cess, usually is not retlected to any ap-
preciable extent in a changed manner
of growth on the part of the ungrafted
limbs. On the contrary, the influence of
the heavy pruning is apparently mainly
limited to an area close to the point of
insertion of the scions. This seems to
be true not only for the first season, but
for as long as the tree remains in a par-
tially top-worked condition.

Evidence From the Type of Pruning
That Entirely Removes a Few

Large Limbs.

If (here is a type of pruning that lies
at the opposite extreme from the cutting
back to stubs of a number of large limbs
for purposes of grafting and at the
same time leaving one or more large
limbs uninjured to help temporarily to
maintain a balance between top and
root, it probably consists in the entire
removal of one or more comparatively
large limb.s, the majority of the limbs
being left uni)runed. This mav be con-
sidered a kind of bulk thinning. In a
way it is the converse of the bulk head-
ing back practiced in dehorning. Few
will fail to recognize it as a type of
pruning commonly employed by many
fruit gi-owers. It at least i)ossesses the
advantage of requiring Utile labor. At
first thoughl one might imagine that if
bulk heading hack influences only cer-
tain parts of the tree and not the tree as
a whole, certainly bulk thinning out
should operate in an opposite manner.
However, let us see whether or not it

doe.s. When a single large lindj is re-
moved from almost any part of a tree,
watersprouls develop to take its place!
and the rest of the tree top continues to

grow much as though no pruning had
been given. Attention is again called
to the point of origin of these water-
sprouts. They spring, in the main, not
from limbs far removed from the prun-
ing wound, but close to where the cut
was made. There is an unmistakable
respon.se to the bulk thinning, but that
response is evident within a very lim-
ited area. The tree as a whole does not
show it.

Those who have intentionally or
unintentionall>' permitted a leader to
develop for a number of years and
form close-centered trees and have then
tried to train them as open-centered or
va,se-.shaped trees can furnish abundant
evidence on the queslion under discus-
sion. The removal of Ihe central leader
from trees of Ibis kind (bulk heading
back or bulk thinning out, depending
upon the form of the tree and where
the cut is made), is almost always fol-
lowed by the production of a number
of watersprouls that attempt to take
the place of the removed leader. The
subsequent removal of these water-
sprouts is followed by the production
of still other watersprouls, nearly
always springing from points near the
wound left by the removal of the
leader. On the other hand, the un-
pruned branches of the tree seem to be
little influenced by the cutting out of
the leader.

What has just been said regarding the
bulk pruning of old trees apparently
holds true for younger trees, though
perhaps to not quite the same degree.
When trees that have not yet reached
hearing age, or that are just coming
into bearing, have one of their larger
liml)s entirely removed in order to train
them to a desired shape, new shoots
usually start to lake the places of the
limbs that have been cut out. Those
who have had any considerable exjjeri-
ence in attempting to develop open-
centered Yellow Newtown apples or
Barllett or Anjou pears, or close-cen-
tered Mcintosh apples or Winter Nelis
pears, know how diflicull it is to keep
shoots and limbs from growing up in
the center in the first instance, and
from spreading out and even growing
down in the second, by simply culling
them out or off; and, what is of e(|ual
or greater importance, make the other
shoots and lindjs of these same trees
s]jread out or grow ujiright, as the case
may be, and thus profit by the food
materials thai it is desired to divert
from the closely pruned parts. In fact,
so persistent are Ihe walersprouls in
attempting to replace removed lind)s
that mixny careful growers are coming
to realize thai the easiest way to de-
velop an open-centered tree is not to
cut out all of Ihe growlh in the center,
but rather to simply sui)prcss it b.\'

pruning it a lillle more severely than
the surrounding branches that are de-
sired to form the main framework of
Ihe tree. Kven then it is to be doubled
if Ihe normal growlh of the remaining
blanches is materially changed. Simi-
larly, when young trees are lighth, or
even heavily, headed back, new slmols
are sent oul, but mainly froTU i)oinls
where some of them can easily rejihu e

Ihe portion removed. It is not usual for

distant portions of the tree to show a
clear cut response to the pruning.

It may be argued that when the thin-
ning out and heading back that are
usually afl'orded very young trees is

practiced, the tree as a whole responds
to the treatment — sometimes nearly
every bud starting to vegetate. Without
doubt such trees are influenced as a
whole by the pruning given them, but
it nmst be renuMubered that every part
of such trees is pruned; and that prob-
ably the tree is influenced as a whole
only because each part is separately and
distinctly influenced.

Evidence From Spur Pruning.

Also bearing on this same question
are Ihe results Ihat are obtained from
what ndght be termed "spur pruning."
As they become older, some varieties of
apple and pear trees are very prone to
develoi) large numbers of fruit spurs,
spurs that oflen branch and rebranch
until they become fruit spur clusters
rather than individual spurs. If more
or less neglected, such trees finally
reach the state where they make hardly
any new shoot growth, [jraclically their
entire energies being absorbed by their
fruit spur systems. I'sually when there
are such large nundjers of fruit spurs
but a comparatively small percentage
can flower and fruit in any single sea-
son, and the record of any single spur,
or even spur cluster, especially in the
older parts of the tree, would show
very irregular fruiting. .Such trees pre-
sent a condition in which, though there
is little of what we conuuonly speak of
as vegetative growth, nearly all of the
energies of the tree are really being
absoibed in a slow vegetative growth
of the spurs. The engineer would say
that the fiuiting machine is so large and
complicated that nearly all the power
is required to overcome friction; conse-
ftuently but a small portion of a full
load can be carried. The economist
would say that it is an instance of the
trees using up most of their income in
their own overhead charges. Such of
course is recognized as the condition
that many seek to remedy by dehorning
or by some other type of bulk pruning.
That bulk pruning is only a partial
remedy has already been pointed oul.
Some have seen Ihe experiment tried of
removing a part of the spurs from such
frees—a half, or Iwo-thirds, or even
Ihrec-fourths of them. As Ihe spurs
possess a very large percentage of the
normal growing points and bear practi-
cally all Ihe leaf system of a tree in
such a condition, if will readily be seen
Ihat such a thinning of spurs is really
Ihe e(|uivalenl of a heavy pruning, ex-
ce|)f perhaps in Ihe total weight of wood
tissue removed. Treated in this way,
ti-ees do not i)rodnce watersi)rouls, as
Ihey do when dehorning or the removal
of a few large branches lakes away an
eciuivalenl number of growing points.
In fad. Ihey i)roduce very few water-
sprouls. However, the remaining spurs
show ,1 much more vigorous giowth
;nid the new shoot growth that develops
from normal laleial and lerndnal buds
is much longer and more vigorous. The
net resull is Ihaf the free is changed

Continued on page 28
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Maintaining Soil Fertility Largely A Local Problem
A. G. Craig, Before the Washington State Horticultural Association, Wenatchee, Washington, December 9, 1914

THE experiment stations of tlie states

of the I'nited States and of Europe
have devoted more attention to tlie

subject of fertilizers and soil fertility

than any other subject in the annals of

agriculture. Farmers and fruit growers
have also expended vast sums of money
experimenting with commercial ferti-

lizers. The results of the experiments
have been somewhat contradictory and
the literature on the subject is more or

less confusing. This is proof that the

subject of maintaining soil fertility is

more or less of a local problem.
We often hear it said that Washing-

ton soils are well-nigh inexhaustible,

and indeed it is true that they are rich

in many of the elements of fertility.

But we now know from experience that

the continuous cropping of wheat in

the Willamette N'alley in Oregon has re-

duced the >ield of wheat from sixty

bushels per acre to as low as ten

bushels per acre. This is true to a

smaller deg}'ee in our own fertile wheat
belt. The following is copied from
Bulletin No. 121, Pennsylvania Stale

College Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion:

"There is an important need for fer-

tility in any orchard that is actively

producing and gi-owing. The actual

extent of this need can be approximated
chemically by determining the average
composition of apple wood, leaves and
fruit, and by applxing these figures to

wdiat may be considered good annual
amounts of these products. This we
have done both for apples and for a

25-bu.shel crop of wheat, with lesults

shown in Table I. The annual weights
for apples are based on a yearly ]jro-

duction of 1(1(1 pounds each of wood and
leaves, ami of fourteen bushels of ajj-

ples per mature tree. All these amounts
are distinctly less than those actually
observed and reported, but inasnuich as

they give an annual yield of 490 bushels
per acre of thirty-five trees they are
considered sullicient for the jnesent
purpose.

"In the first place it will be noted that

in total food draft the apples exceed the

25-bushel wheat crop in every constit-

uent except phosi)horic acid, and in that

they fall behind bs only half a pound.
Notwithstanding this fact, the trees are
usually able to maintain themselves
much better and longer than wheat.
This is probably largely because of
their much longer season of root activ-

ity, their more natural demands, the
annual return of most of the ]dant food
in their leaves, and their ability to cur-
tail production for one or more seasons
when conditions become unfavorable.
Without going into details, however, it

is quite evident that very important
amounts of plant food are annually re-

moved by an apple orchard. Scarcely
any soil can furnish all these materials
indefinitely in the amounts and at the

times re(iuired, and unless proper assis-

tance is rendered tliere nuist come a

time when iiroduclion is mateiially re-

duced and off seasons occur.

"Returning to the table, it is of inter-

est to note the relatively large amounts
of nitrogen, potash and lime, and the
comparatively small amount of iron an-
nually taken up by the apples. Nearly
all the lime lemains in the wood and
leaves, while a large proportion of the
potash finds its way to the fruit.

"This large amount of lime seems to

have some significance, so far as the
wood is concerned, because, as shown
later in several of our experiments, its

application has resulted in c(jnsiderable
improvement in growth. In the fruit,

howevei', very little lime is required,
and hence its application should not be
expected to afVect the yields materially,

and this corresponds with our tield re-

sults. Moreover, the total efTect of add-
ing lime alone is surprisingly small, in

comparison with the large amounts that
are taken up. Either these amounts are
merely drawn in and deposited mechan-
ically by the transpiration stream, and
hence are largely without physiological
significance, or else the average soil is

still able to su])pb' the needed lime.

"In view of the large amount of
potash carried by the fruit, one might
suppose that its addition to the soil

would be very important in improving
\ields, and this idea has been widely
proclaimed, especially by those consid-
ering only the chemical conii)osition of
the fruit. As indicated later, however,
it seems tliat most orchard soils are
already sufficiently supplied with potash
in available forms and that the chief
shortages occur in the nitiogen and
jihosphates. This is the case notwith-
standing the fact that the latter mate-

rials are actually retiuired

able smaller amounts.
"From these facts it is

there is comparatively I

between response
ments in the case

in consider-

evident that

little relation

and total require-

of plant food and
that something more than a knowledge
of the cbenncal composition of the fruit

and wood is needed before one can
properly fertilize an orchard. Even
with the additional knowledge of the

composition of the soil, the problem is

not nuich simplified, because it is im-
possible as yet to duplicate sufficiently

the conditions existing in any soil.

A chemist may detcrnnne the total

amounts of plant food present, but he
cannot yet determine their actual avail-

ability to the tiees with sufficient accu-

racy to be of much value.

"The ])ractical and proper fertiliza-

tion of an orchard, therefore, becomes
an experimental problem, and its solu-

tion is dependent primarily upon the

pomologist or horticulturist, supple-

mented by local tests. In other words,
the question is not so nuich what
amounts of plant food are annually
taken up, noi' what amounts are pres-

ent, but rather it is what responses are

made when certain kinds and (|uantities

of plant food are actually added to an
orchard soil."

Results From the Johnson Orchard
Experiment.

"In this ex])eriment fertilizers were
applied per acre as follows: Actual
nitrogen, .")0 ]5ounds; actual phosphoric

TABLE I.—THE RELATIVE PLANT-FOOD DRAFT OF WHEAT AND APPLES.
(In pounds per acre annually, based on American and Cierman .iverages.)

Wheal
Grain
Lbs.

Annual weights 1,,'jOO

Nitrogen (N)
Phosphoric acid (P0O5)

.

Potash (KoO) "

Lime (CaO)
Magnesia (MgO)
Ire " ~(FeO)

TARLE II.-

.iO.O

in.o
i).8

(I. .SI

.i.n

A pple
11'oorf

Lbs.
3,500

ll..-!

.'i.li

(i.fi

29.1
1.1

0.,5

Apple
Leaves
Lbs.
3,500

2.5.6

5.3
15.9
29.5
8.9
1.5

Apple
Fniil
Lbs.
24,500

16.2
6.4

41.5
3.0
3.4
0.8

.\pple
Total
Lbs.

31,500

53.1
15.3
64.0
61.6
16.7
2.8

-INFLUENCE OF FERTILIZATION ON YIELDS (JOHNSON ORCHARD).

1<)08

1909
1910
1911

(Yields in pounds per plat and luishels per acre annually
I'lul: 1 2 .7 /» ."5 6 7

Nitrogen Xitrofp'n Phos. Camp.
Cheel: and anil Cheek and Ferli- Cheek

Plios. Patash Potash lizer
Lbs. Lbs. Lhs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

90 52S 237 446 57 '/j 759 211

1908-1912.

,V

.1/(1-

niire
Lbs.
278

.1

Lime

Lbs.

10

Cheek

Lbs.
106

675
2,575
283

1912 1,024

Totals 4 years

0,018
3,265
7,563
1,225

5,257
) ,822
7.816
696

1,932
3.168
617

1,382

3,089
3,552
1.227
1,;t85

6,621
2,108
8,2119

ISO

2,008
1 .629
1,362
1,226

3,5.31

6.119
4.S71
6,698

1,216
3.185
388
741

1 ,266
3,505
100
474

4,557 18,071 15,591 7,099 9,253 17,127 6,225 21,252 5,.530 5,351

Average yield per
acre I bushels) . . . .

Caiu over av. cheek

542.1

377.9

213.0

293.5

277.6

103.4

513.8 180.7 637 105.9 160.;

463.3 —8.3

Produce
Wheal, 25 bushels
yVheat straw. 1 Ion
Vetch hay. 3 tons
Alfalfa hay, 6 tons
Timothy, 2 tons
Potatoes, 201) bushels . . .

Apples, 300 bushels . . . .

Fal cattle. 1. 11(10 pounds.
Milk, 10,000 poinids
Rutter, 500 pnuiuls

36
10

1211

:iOO

48
40
90
25
57
1

Fresh kale, 30 tons 240

TABLE in.

Pounds
Nitrogen Polash Phos.

14
125
150
48
60
82

1

12
0.

190

6
2

ll
25
"6

11

Nitrogen
$ 7.20

2.00
21.011

60.00
9.60
8.00

18.00
5.00

11.40
.20

18.00

-.Market Value-
Potash
•J0.35

.85

6.25
9.00
2.75

4.90
.05
.75
.01

9.50

Phos.
•?0.75

.25
1 .68
:j.oo

.75

.85
1.35
.85
.85
.02

6.00

Total
$ 8.30

3.10
31.93
72.00
13.10
12.45
24.25
5.90

13.00
.23

63.50
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Ihaloursen'ice hajoeaT,
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I03 An^ele^ Fresno Portland Seattle Salt laKe Cit/ ftonolulLi

Lasts Twice
As Long

TPiROUGH the microscope, a

spindle looks as rough as sand

paper. That's where the rub comes.

But the powdered mica in J\Iica

Axle Grease fills up this uneven-

ness, making a smoother, cooler

bearing. That's why Mica does bet-

ter work, and lasts twice as long.

Get a can from your dealer today.

Standard Oil Company
(California)

Ml^ A AXLE
IWA GREASE

acid (PiiOb), 100 pounds; potash (K2O),

150 pounds; lime, 1,000 pounds; manure,
12 tons.

"In Table II is given the yields ob-

tained from some of the above applica-

tions during the past five years. These
results were obtained from an experi-

ment with Baldwins, now twenty-four

years of age, located on a volusia silt

loam in Lawrence County, north of

Pittsburgh. On first inspection these

trees did not seem to be sulTcring espe-

cially from a lack of plant food, but

they had not been bearing satisfactorily

and their annual twig growth was aver-

aging only about an inch, with occa-

sional maximum growths of five or six

Inches. These rales of growth are con-

tinuing on the checks or unfertilized

plats, but they have been practically

triided on the plats receiving proper
fertilization.

"In estimating the influence of the

treatments, the yields of the first year

are excluded, because they can never be

materially affected by the application of

the first season. The yields, as shown
in Table II, are given in pounds per

plat, and also in bushels per acre, annu-

ally for the last four years.

"In the first place it will be noted

that the average yiekls of the cheeks or

unfertilized plats have run fairly uni-

form, producing an average annual

yield of 174.2 bushels per acre during

the last four years. Lime alone (at the

rate of 1,000 pounds per acre annually)

has shown no improvement over the

average check, but as a matter of fact

it has averaged .S.H bushels per acre

less, a deficit that is doubtless largely

or wholly due to iiuideiilal causes and
natural lluctuations. The phosphate and
potash combination has alfected the

yield here rather dislinctly. This ma>
be due at least partly to a possible

advantage in location, as indicated by
Ihe fad that its adjacent check is the

highest ]jroducer among them and is

averaging wilhin (il bushels of the phos-
])hale-pi)lash treatment. The growth on
the latter plat, bowever, is nearly 3 per

cent less than lliat of the normal unfer-

tilized plat, and its general appearance

is not appreciably suijcrior to that of

the checks. It is evident, therefore, that

these trees are still vitally in need of

something, although it will be noted

that they are receiving the fertilization

connnonly advised for orchards, largely

on the basis of chemical analyses.

"This need is being (piite thoroughly

met on the adjacent plat 6, which dilTers

from number .5 only in the addition of

nitrogen. The mere addition of nitro-

gen in this case has more than tripled

the gain. Wherever nitrogen appears

in the treatments very large yields are

observed, and foliage and growth of the

trees are also very satisfactory, the

average gains in trunk girth ranging

from 25 to 90 per cent.

"Flat 2, receiving nitrogen and phos-

prate only, at the present time shows
a better gain than number G, which
receives potash in addition. This is

directly connected with the almost

complete crop failure that occurred in

the latter plat this past season, and it is

also doubtless jjartly attributable again

to the natural fiuctuations in yield. It

shows, however, that no additional

potash is needed in this orchard, so far

as the yields are concerned.
"Phosphates are next in importance

to nitrogen here, as indicated by the

42-busheI deficit that occurs on plat 3,

as compared with number (i, w^hen

phosphorus is omitted in the former,

and also by the high yields in plat 2.

Manure, as a result of the extra large

crop of 1912, when most of the other

plats were having an off season, is now
in the lead in this experiment, with the

tremendous average yield of 037 bushels

per acre annually for the past four

years. This gives an annual gain over

the check of 403 bushels per acre, which
is a very satisfactory exchange for 12

tons of manure, this benefit from

manure is doubtless largely due to its

nitrogen content."

Fertility in Farm Produce.

In Table III, taken in part from Dr.

Hopkins (Bulletin No. 123, Illinois Ex-

periment Stalion) is given a statement

of the composition and market value of

llie difierent plant foods carried by

some connnon crops. From 50 to !)5 per

cent of the fertilizing constituents of

food is recovered in the manure, de-

pending upon the kind of animal fed.

You can readily liguie what fertility

you are retaining on the farm by feed-

ing the products.

Experiments by the United States De-

partment of Agriculture indicate that

with animals kept in stalls or pens

throughout the year and the manure
carefully saved, the approximate value

of the fertilizing constituents of the

manure produced by each horse or nude

annuallx is .'?27, by each head of cattle

.fl9, by each hog •'?12, by each sheep !?2.

These estimates are based on Ihe values

Continited on page 26
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Five Books Free
DO YOU WANT your fruit trees to grow faster, yield sooner and bear bigger

crops. Our Tree book, "Better Orchard Tillage" shows how you can secure

these resvilts by blasting when planting.

OR DO YOU want to save money on your stump blasting.? Do you want to get

the stumps out cleaner—split them up better—and cut down the quantity of

powder required? Our Stump book, "Better Stump Removing," tells and
shows how to do it.

IF you want to save fertilizer and grow bigger crops, send for our Crop book,
"Better Farm Tillage." It tells how blasting will make the subsoil mellow
several feet deep and release new plant food for your crops.

ARE there rocks on your farm? Our folder, "Better Boulder Breaking," shows
how a few minutes' work will get them out of your way forever.

DOES your farm need draining ? Our Ditch
book shows how to blast clean, smooth
ditches of any size—the easiest, quick-
est way of making them.

ANSFARMPOWDERS
STUMPING— AGRICULTURAL

made in two brands— Eureka Stumping and Giant
Stumping—are used by thousands of farmers and fruit

growers in Pacific Coast States because

:

1. They are made especially to suit Western farm and
orchard conditions.

2. They are t\\Q genuine G\^t\\. Powders—the product of the

manufacturers who originated the name.

3. They go further than ordinary dynamites, cracking,
splitting and heaving out stumps, roots and all, rather

than shattering and throwing them high in the air.

4. They will not freeze at ordinary temperatures.

5. Thousands of farmers state that the Giant brands
"give better results"—"save money"—"have wider
breaking power"—"shoot the roots"—and "are
always uniform in action."

He probably has Eureka
and Giant Stumping Pow-

ders and other Giant blasting supplies. If he does not.
write us. We will see that you are supplied promptly.

THE GIANT POWDER CO., Con.
HOME OFFICE: SAN FRANCISCO

"Everything for Blasting"

Distributors with maEaziiie stocks everywhere
in the West.

Mail r/ie coupon below or

a post card and get one or

all of the Oiani books. Yoo

will find them valuable.

They contain illustratiom of

the most economical ways

of doing farm work with

Giant Farm Powders.

Ask Your Dealer.

Make This Test
Get i 25- or 50-pound case of either

of the Giant Farm Powders. Get at

the same time a case of any other

dynamite or stumping powder.

Blast with each. Keep track of the

quantities used. Figure the cost. You
will find—as farmers everywhere have

found— that the Giant Farm Powders
save farmers time, work and money.

To make it easy for you to secure

Giant Farm Powders, we print a trial

order form in the coupon at the right.

Fill it out, and we will have our nearest

distributor supply you with a trial

case at the lowest market price.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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The Physical Handling of Fruit—Packing Houses
By C. I. Lewis, Professor of Horticulture, Corvallis, Oregon

WE can divide packing liouses into

two classes, viz, those privately

owned and those of the commu-
nity plan. There are a numher of types

which one can consider in the class of

privately owned houses. The iirst that

I wish to call attention to is the tent.

The tent is not used with the idea of a

permanent house, but is of great value

where one has young orchards coming

into bearing, or where the financial

conditions are such that it is impossible

for a few years to build ample storage

and packing facilities. For a small

amount of money one can accomplish a

great deal in a tent. Many growers in

the Pacific Northwest for the past two

years have used these very satisfac-

torily. To use a tent to the best advan-

tage one should equip it with a sizing

machine, in order that the fruit may be

moved more rapidly. Mr. E. II. Shep-

ard, a fruit grower of Hood River, gives

a report of his experience in handling

fruit in a tent. He was able to move
nine carloads of fruit in thirty-four

days in a tent which measured 30x40

feet. The lop of the tent was made of

12-ounce duck, and the sides of 8-ounce.

The tops and sides were sewed together

in one piece, and the ends were made
separately of 8-ounce duck. The cost

of the tent itself was -¥80, the lumbei-

$25, and labor $20, making a total cost

of $12.5, which is a small sum of money
to invest for the handling of 10,000

boxes of fruit. These tents will give

service for a number of years, for

when the season is over they can be

taken down and stored in a dr\ place.

Many growers are so situated thai they

prefer to build a regular packing house.

There are many types of such; they

may consist of mere sheds, or, on the

other hand, they may contain cool

storage, or even cold storage. By cool

storage we mean that the fruit is kept

cool by the use of cool air and proper

ventilation, and by cold storage we
mean ice or some form of mechanical

refrigeration. A little fuither on I will

Apple Candy
Something New

Something Good
A package of PRATT'S APPLE BONS
is made up entirely of Western apples

candied in different forms, some
pieces being dipped in chocolate.

The most delicate and delicious flavor

nf all cnndied fruits.

CHRISTMAS BOXES SENT EAST
We will send any size box direct from
the factory, prepaid, to any point in

LInited States at regular retail price

and enclose Christmas card from you.
Send us your Christmas list at once
and don't forget to order a box for

your own family.

Pounds 80c Half-Pounds 4Sc
Money Order, Check or Stamps.

FANCY FRUIT PRODUCTS CO.
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

give some suggestions concerning the

details of the construction of storage

houses. There are some advantages in

having a packing house on your own
place. It is very convenient to the

point where the fruit is grown. It has

one serious disadvantage, however, and
that is that is it generally too expensive.

It takes from .$2,000 to $8,000 to build an

average house which will furnish you
with storage facilities that are adequate

to keep the fruit in good condition. Of

course you can build a packing shed for

less money, but if you want to have any
facilities for keeping fruit without caus-

ing it to deteriorate rapidly, it will take

considerable money. On the other hand,

you can work with your neighbors and
build a plant which will be more efli-

cient than you can afford to build and

not nearly as much money will have

been expended for each individual. The
money that you have saved could be

put into a permanent cold storage plant.

In other words, we believe that the

direction of packing house facilities in

the Northwest will be along the lines of

the construction of coniniunity packing

sheds, and as soon as the fiuit is han-

dled in such sheds it will be transferred

rapitUy to a cold storage plant. We be-

lieve that by such an organization it

will be possible to finance plants which
would otherwise be impossible. Of
course there are localities where it will

be atlvisable to build combination

plants, namely, those which are part

packing and part storage. The commu-
nity house has many advantages: First,

it allows economy in the initial outlay

and in operation; and second, it allows

belter work, since you can keep the

help during the entire season, and you
can generally give it a little better

supervision, and can handle more ton-

nage in a short time. There is a chance

for a division of labor. The neighbors

can get together and one decide to take

charge of picking, another charge of

packing, another charge of grading, an-

other charge of hauling, another charge

of certain clerical duties. One can look

after the hiring of help, and so on. As

a rule much better equipment is found

in the eonmninity houses than is found

in the average house owned by the in-

dividual grower. There are some dis-

advantages, such as a longer haul for

some people. We have not as yet

worked out the best unit of co-opera-

tion. We know there are some houses

that are accommodating five to a dozen

orchardists to very good advantage. On
the otiier hand, this year there will be

houses in the Northwest which will ac-

commodate from fort> to sixty growers,

.lust how many growers can be accom-

modated in one shed to the best advan-

tage is an open question. In other

words, which will be the belter policy,

to build half a dozen very large com-

munity houses or lifteen or lwent\

snuiller community houses? Probably

the conditions in the different localities

will settle thtit jjoint to ;i large degree.

The (|uesli<in of location ol' llic coniniu-

nity packing house is one which needs
serious attention. In strictly orchard

districts it is well to locate the house
as nearly central as possible to the

territory it will serve. In manj other

sections, however, it will be much bet-

ter to locate the house along the lines

of the railroad. Especially is this true

if storage is to be added to the packing

shed. There are many types of com-
munity houses. Some of them are mere
packing sheds; others simply converted

buildings, such as blacksmith shops,

hoi) warehouses, and similar buildings.

In some places they are planning to

combine tiie warehouse storage for hay
and grain with fruit-handling storage.

.Some combine packing with cool-air

storage, and still others have packing,

cool-air storage, and refrigeration. It

is possible to start a community house

with a very small amount of capital, or

it is possible and sometimes advisable

to put in considerable money and build

a permanent building. I am going to

give a few descriptions of the different

types of houses, and a few suggestions

concerning the adaptability of the same
to the various localities of the North-

west.

The first house I want to call your

attention to is known as the Pioneer

Packing House, in the Oak Grove dis-

trict at Hood Hiver. Two years ago five

young men of that locality formed a

I)artnership. They did not have suiri-

cient mone\ to invest in a building, but

useil a large blacksmith shop in that

locality. The building measured 20x80

feet, and was centrally located. Each
man was equally interested in the part-

nership and had an equal voice in the

management. One was selected as the

foreman of the packing house, another

was foreman of the picking crew, an-

other had charge of the teaming be-

tween the orchard and the packing

house, while another had charge of the

accounts and attended to matters which
needed attention in town. The apples

for the members were handled at cost,

First National

Bank
HOOD RIVER. OREGON

A. D. MCE - -

E. O. BLANCHAR
President

- Cashier

Capital and Surplus $125,000

Assets Over $500,000

Member Federal Reserve System
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BETTER FRUIT

FOR BIG FRUIT PROFITS
Spray Your Trees With

FRUIT-FOG
The Scientifically Atomized

Super-Spray Produced bij

Haijes SpraijGrs.

T

r I

A SUPER-SPRAY is absolutely essential, if you are

going to exterminate all the pests and diseases that rob

your trees of vitality and shorten your crops.

No coarse, low-pressure spray can reach those hidden

^esXs without dangerous force. FRUIT-FOG is the most

scientifically atomized form of spray. It is produced only

by the high pressure of Hayes Power Sprayers and the

Hayes Nozzle, from any standard solution.

:^Ww^ HAND AND POWER

SPRAYERS

Hayes Sprayers Guaranteed

The big. crop-building advantages of Fruit-Fog are due solely to its amazing fineness

and adhering power- not to force.

Fruit-Fog easily penetrates into most minute crevices of bark- under bud scales—
tieneath fleshy stamens of apple blossoms. It seeks out the hidden pests- filters into

the innermost sections of the foliage; gets at the bottom of the leaves as well as

the top.

Fruit-Fog is so vapory that no drops form. No
solution runs away. This waste and loss is

saved. Uses less solution than coarse, low-
pressure sprays and is therefore more econom-
ical; is easily directed: requires less time to

applv. Perfect control is secured. Healthy, pro-

fitable fruit is the resuU.Thousands of orchard-
ists owe their big fruit crops to Fruit-Fog.

Fruit-Fog literally envelopes everything— \'\kt

the finest mist. It deposits a light film of solu-

tion—just enough to exterminate all diseases
and insects, ivithout injury to the foliage!

Hayes Power Sprayers are tested to 500 pounds and are
GUARANTEED to maintain 300 pounds working pressure.
We make 50 Styles of Hand and Power Sprayers fororchards,
field crops, shade trees, hops, poultry, painting, home and
garden use. Complete outfits or separate pumps.

Spraying Guide FREE
Tells vital facts about spraying. How to spray:
what solutions to use for different pests and
seasons. Sent FREE with valuable book on
Fruit-Fog and 64-page catalog. Merely fill in

and mail the coupon.

Hayes Pump & Planter

Company

Dept.K, Galva, Illinois

Use
Coupon

Ma i I This , C;j9upo

n

Hayes Pump & Planter Company,
Dept. K, Galva, Illinois.

Please send me Free Spraying Guide, Book on Fruit-

Fog and your fi4-paKe catalotj of Hayes Sprayers.

I am interested in: Small Hand Sprayer

Large Hand Sprayer Small Power Sprayer

U Large Power Sprayer Nozzles and Fittings

(Check which item Interests you I

Name

Post Office

R.F.D State

Street and No
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We carry in Portland Stock Labels for

Apples and Pears

Send for samples
and prices.

ATTRACTIVE

We make Special
Designs for all

kinds of

labels

FRUITIABEIS
REASONABLE

t
m i NORTHWESTERN B^Nr

and the profits for those hauled for

other parlies were divided equally
among the members. They ran a com-
mon picking crew and were in a posi-

tion to handle the fruit of each member
from the tree to the warehouse. All

labor was hired by the hour. They
made a flat charge of 20 cents a box for

sorting, sizing, packing, nailing, fur-

nishing paper, etc., and delivering to

the warehouse in Hood River. All

apples were delivered to the house in

packing boxes with the owner's name
stamped on each box, and this seemed
to obviate confusion. The equipment
consisted of a Palmer sizer, two box
presses and one truck. The members
state that they would not for a moment
consider going back to the old way of
each man handling his own fiuit. They
claim they are able to hold the same

help from year to year, and are plan-
ning a little later on building a bunk-
house to handle the help. Instead of
paying a cents a box for hauling, as

they did formerly, they now do it for
21/2 cents. They have also been able to

do very good inspection of fruit at a

minimum cost. They have demonstrated
that they can pack their fruit together

much cheaper than they can singly, and
that they can afford to take care of some
of their neighbors at a price which is

attractive to them. The accompanying
statement of the amount of work that

has been done by the Pioneer Packing
House in the past two years, as fur-

nished by the secretary, Mr. George B.

Gladden, will be of interest to those

growers who are planning the forma-
tion of a similar plant.

PIONEER PACKING HOUSE—GENERAL SUMMARY FOR 1915

Grower's
Number

1

3
4
5

6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13

200 and
larger
908

. 770
486
440
CfiO

. 1,879

. l.OOfi

G32
1 9,')

2r>4

266
. 214

240

Smaller
Hum -200

11
16

ii
15
27

29
3

's
2
1

Totals
Percentages

2,950
36.7

Fancii
473
213
188
111
159
565
270
170
67
70

116
51
60

2,513
31.3

Choice Cookers

Continued from October issue.
Extra
Fan cy

22."j

285
171
214
299
547
517
293
23

138
58

115
65

154
204
95
90

144
490
219
133
92
34
86
41
69

1,851
23

pi) lie;

eking

COSTS: 1915
Number of packed boxes 8,128
Supplies .$0,039

035

035
117
0017
0583

10.176

Pa

Hauling to town
Overhead and depreciation
Haul store to shop
All other labor

67
84
42
36
71

265

65
16
12
14
9

47

728
9

19U
4,891

$0,035
.04

.035

.012

.054

$0,176Totals

ITEMS OF PROFIT:
3,319 boxes packed for members at ,|0.024 saving $ 79.65
Boxes packed for others 128.32
Picking crew 9.24
Teamster 8.01

Total $225.22

COSTS OF PICKING AND HAULING:
Grower No. 5:

Cost of picking .J36.97
Cost of picking 9.41

Totals

Grower No. ii

:

Cost of hauling $6.40
Cost of additional one mile
Grower No. 8:

Cost of hauling $11.35
Cost of additional one-half mile

Packed ho.r
$0.0562

.0137

Loose bo.i

$0.0369
.0092

$0.0099

$0.0236
.0099

$0,017
.0033

.$0.0461

$0.01 4(>

.0054

$0.0113
.0021

The only candied apple made in the
United States is made from Western
ajjples by a Western company. Proces.s

originated with Mrs. D. L. Pratt of
Wenatchce, Washington. She was a

judge of the Women's Department at

the Spokane National Apple Show in

1914, where some home-made candied
apples were entered for prizes. She
returned home and worked out a

proceess of her own, turning out a

product that com])ared to advantage
with any of the commercial candied
fruits on the market. These she had
as a surprise for her family Christmas
reunion dinner. Her son, Randall S.

Pratt, saw commercial possiblities in

the product and perfected the process
for commercial use at the chemical
laboratory at the University of Wash-
ington. A company -was formed, of
which he is manager, and operates a

factory at Hood River, Oregon, for this

and other fruit products. Name, Fancy
Fruit Products Co. Hundreds of boxes
were sent ea.st as Christmas souvenirs
from the difl'erent apple districts last

year and the factory was not able to

fill all the orders. They have enlarged
facilities this year and anticipate a

still lai'ger business. Are advertising
in this issue to send Christmas boxes
direct from factory to any point in the
United States and enclose Christmas
card.

Middle aged men who are not able

to do hard manual work, but who
must earn a livelihood, can make
good money selling home orders of

our Fruits, Flowers, Roses, Shrubs
and Ornamental Trees. Fanners and
Fruit Growers are getting the high-

est level of prices for their products
in twenty-five years, and are going
to improve their homes. Our best

men are selling from $500 to $700 per
week— average men from $100 to

$500. OUR NEW AGENTS CON-
TRACT IS A WINNER. Write at

once for territory. PACIFIC NUR-
SERY COMPANY, 122 ;i Grand
Avenue, Portland, Oregon.

Superintendent or Foreman
Soon open for engagement. Can handle
any orchard or farm proposition, the
larger the better, successfully, that has
the rudiments of success in it. Address
K. L., care "Better Fruit."
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Bean
Double Giant

Capacity 25 gallons per minute,

400 lbs. pressure. Supplies 10 or 12

lines of hose.

Bean
Giant Triplex

Capacity 8Vj to 11% gallons per

minute, 200-250 lbs. pressure. Sup-

plies 2 to 4 lines of hose.

Bean
Giant Duplex

Capacity 6 gallons per minute, 250

lbs. pressure. Supplies 2 lines of

hose.

Bean Power Sprayers
Bean

Little Giant Duplex
Capacity 5 gallons per minute, 200

lbs. pressure. Supplies 2 lines of

hose.

Bean
Pony Duplex

Capacity 5 gallons per minute, 200

lbs. pressure. Supplies 2 lines of

hose. (Overhead suction.)

Bean
Eureka Sprayer

Capacity 2% gallons per minute,

200 lbs. pressure. Supplies 1 line of

hose. A one-man, one-horse outfit.

Bean
Midget Sprayer

Mounted on skids. Capacity 2Vj

gallons per minute, 200 lbs pressure.

Supplies 1 line of hose.

Bean Ball Safety Valve

For All Makes
of Sprayers

A new safety valve

embodying" part of the

features of the famous
Bean Pressure Regu-
lator.

Safe. Sure. Reliable.

Fits any make of

sprayer.

Will end safety valve

bother on your sprayer.

Mall your order direet

to us. State whether
you wish ^ or ^-inch
pipe connections.

$7.50
DELIVERED

THE GROWERS IN YOUR SECTION WHO ARE PRODUCING
THE LARGEST, CLEANEST AND MOST PROFITABLE CROPS
ARE THE GROWERS WHO ARE EQUIPPED WITH THESE

STURDY. EFFICIENT, HIGH-GRADE SPRAYERS

The almost universal use of Bean Power Sprayers throughout the

Northwest is not merely a matter of chance. It's because the growers

of this wonderfully productive section have learned that the Bean is an

indispensable factor in the growing of the most and the best fruit. Clean

trees are of vital importance— and nobody knows it better than the apple

grower himself! It's such advantages as these that have made "Bean"

and "best" synonomous with Northwest apple men:

Constant Pressure-
Bean Prussure

"R e g u 1 a t o r

holds pressure at any desired point. When
not spraying engine runs free, thus saving

gasohne and wear and tear on engine and
pump.

No Stuffing-Box--L^g.l"„r-trou°
bles. Our cylinders are equipped with cup
plungers.

No Loss of Time—^alve'^c^n^beTe^

moved from pump under full pressure while

engine is running. Many other time-saving

features.

The Bean is built low down
and compact. It is easy to

handle under all conditions.

Bean parts are inter-
changeable. Worn parts

quickly, easily and cheaply replaced.

Hoavv PrPCQIirP All Bean Outfits are
neavy hressure tujn to throw the

liquid at heavy pressure so as to do effec-

tive work. Pressure guaranteed.

Flexible

Economical

Send for Our Complete New Catalog of Hand and Power

Sprayers, Spray Hose, Accessories, Etc.

It illustrates and describes the entire Bean line, explains the many dis-

tinctive exclusive Bean features, and tells you everything you ought

to know about spray pumps. Send the coupon—now. Also, see

your nearest Bean dealer. We have representatives in all

fruit-growing sections.

Pump
213 W. Julian Street

SAN JOSE, CAL.

12 Hosmer Street

LANSING, MICH.
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Two Grades of Apples.—Some time
ago, editorially, the editor of "Better
Fruit" advocated packing two grades
of apples, stating he believed that
growers woulil adopt this practice in

the near future. Already the sub.ject

has been taken up and is being seri-

ously discussed by growers in Yakima
districts. The sub.ject has been taken
lip for discussion at the conference of
the National Apple .Show, but at this

date no report has been received of the
action taken by the growers at this
conference, but this year's experience
seems to justify the conclusion pre-
viously expressed editorially in "Better
Fruit," that it will be wise for the
Northwest to discontinue packing so
many grades. There seems reason to
believe two grades will be sullicient.

Of course the first grade should be
Extra Fancy. This grade should be
packed strictly in accordance with the
present grading rules. The standard of
Extra Fancy must be maintained abso-
lutely. It seems to the eihtor that the
Fancy and C grade can be combined
in one grade, either to be called
"Fancy" or, preferably, ".Standard,"
wliich has been suggested in Yakima.
If two grades are to be packed, then
the two grades should take all that are
packed as Fancy and a reasonable pro-
portion of C grade, including only that
wliich is really first class. The average
grower would probably pack out 51) to
60 per cent of Extra Fancy, about 30 to
40 per cent of Fancy anfl about 10 to
20 per cent of C grade. If the crop is

well sprayed, free from iiests, then the
C grade would probably not exceed
10 per cent very much, if any. Con-
sequently the grower, in leaving out the
poorest of C grade, if he leaves out
half of them, would only leave out
about 5 per cent of the entire crop,
which would bring better jirices at

the vinegar factory then after paying
freight to Eastern markets. The other
5 per cent of C grade, which would be

the better apples in the grade, would
be only a small proportion of the
Standard box, and b\' being combined
with the Fancy would not materially
affect th« quality of the Standard
grade. By combining the best of the
C grade with Fancy, calling it Stand-
ard or some other suitable name, the
grower could afford to make the price
on this grade somewhat more reason-
able conqiare to the price on Fancy,
iluis enlarging the markets. The two-
grade plan is suggested editorially in
this issue for the purpose of calling
attention of all the districts to the mat-
ter in order that Ihey may give it

proper consideration and come to some
agreement before the 1917 apple crop
is harvested.

Shortage of Boxes.—For many years
apple growers have en,io>ed very com-
fortable apple harvesting seasons. Un-
fortunately, this year continued severe
frosts caused the apples to drop very
early, which hurried up the apple-pick-
ing season. Owing to a shortage of
cars, growers were unable to get boxes
as required, consequently many of the
growers were seriously delayed in their
picking and lost very severely from
dropping. Another reason for the
shortage of boxes was that growers,
when the apples began to fall, picked
so much more rapidl>- than in previous
years, many stopping packing alto-

gether, consefpiently many growers
required iiO per cent more to hold the
crop unpackeil. As they come from the
orchard, they usually pack out from
(i.T to 70 per cent, which meant, this
year, growers had to have an excess
of 25 to 50 per cent more boxes than
they packed out. Invariable in past
seasons growers have put otT hauling
boxes out until the beginning of har-
vesting. This year the crop overran
everyone's estimate, and growers re-
quired a great many more boxes than
previously ordered. These they were
unable to get when the car shortage
occured. .\ lesson is to be drawn from
the condition that existeil this year.
Growers should make more reliable
estimates and jirovide themselves with
enough boxes to holil their entire crop.

These should be hauled out early in the
season instead of waiting until harvest-
ing begins. Harvesting begins in most
districts about the first of October.
After the first of October this year the
increased orders for boxes amounted
to about 50 ])er cent in addition to

original orders.

Packing Houses and Warehouses.

—

Never beftne in the history of the apple
industry of the Northwest has a con-
dition prevailed like the one of 1910,

when the picking season was short-
ened by severe frosts, followed later

by weather that was in some districts

down to 15 and in some districts even
below this. iMan>- growers did not have
warehouses sullicient to carry their
crop, consetiuently a great many grow-
were not able to pick their apples be-
cause Ihey did not have warehouses to

store Iheni in, and most of these were
lost by the drop. Such a" season may
not occur again for many years, yet on
the other hand similar conditions may
occur again next >ear; therefore every
grower should proviile himself with
such accommodalions as are necessary
to put his crop uniler protective cover
and at the same time protect it from
extremely low temiierature, which may
occur again early in the season or be-
fore the grower woulil liave the entire

cropt iKicked out.

The Quantity of Northwestern .Vpples.

It is ver\- dillicult at the jiresent time to

give very reliable figures on the apple
crop of the Northwest for 1910. Ship-
ments have been heavy, exceeding last

year, up to date, about 10 per cent. Yet
the markets have not been glutted and
prices have ruleil jjretty fair, generally
speaking. While it is true a large quan-
tity remains to be disposed of, yet the
losses will reduce this quantity, and it

is safe to say now that exaggerated
predictions in the beginning of the sea-
son will probably not be realized, but
about as nearly as anyone could make
an ofl'-hand guess at the present time
it would seem that the crop of the
Nftitliwest would be anywhere from
15.()(l() to 20,000 cars of shipping apples.

'^W

T/

It pays

to oil your harness— makes it

last longer and look better. Har-

ness costs money. The longer

service it gives, the more money
in your pocket,

EUREKA
HaKness Oil
adds years to the life of your harness.

The preservative oils protect the
leather from dirt, sweat and mois-
ture. Ask your dealer today.

Standard Oil Company
(Calitoinia)
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SPRAY WITH
The

New Myers
Automatic
Power Sprayer

No relief valve. No pump trouble.

A strong channel steel frame well I

braced. The Myers is big capacity,

business like outfit and we add the

final touch by equipping the outfit

with real power—

Stover's Good
Gasoline Engine

.i*ie-

Myers Spray Ptimps^Orchard Machinery

A postal

will bring

you complete

description

and prices PORTLAND, ORE.
SPOKANE, WASH.

Apple Prices for 1916.—Apple prices

have ruled fair during 101(5 for the
Xorthwestern grower. It is possihlc,
if a large (|uantity had not been lost

from the drop and other causes, the
price would have been somewhat
afTected during the rush of the sea-
son, that is, during November and De-
cember. In order to move the crop, it

might have been necessary for North-
western shippers to make lower prices,

but the situation apparently seems to

have been relieved, and while it can-
not be said at the present time that the

loss is so great that it will raise the
price to any great extent, it is un-
doubtedly true that the loss is large
enough, so that what remains to t)e

shipped will not be so great in quan-
tity as to glut the markets or crowd
any of the principal consuming centers.
The distribution is greater this year
than in any previous year, covering
some 4-)f) cities and towns in the United
States during the month of November.
The shortage of cars is such that, al-

though there is a large quantity of
apples to be shipped, yet tliey cannot
be moved at any time in large enough
numbers to sei-iously affect any of the
markets, consequently at the present
lime it looks as if the grower would
get fair prices for apples this season.
.\t the same time if the markets are not
glutted, the dealers who handle the
Northwestern product will save Iheni-

selves from any loss through specu-
lation. It is mighty important that the

dealers should make money in the
apple business. .lust as important in a

way as for the grower to make money,
because if the dealer does not make a

profit he is not very anxiouns to be a

purchaser next year, except at very low
figures.

Marketing Cull Apples.—Good mar-
kets, like Portland, Seattle, Taconia and
Spokane, have been flooded with low-

grade apples from the districts of the
Northwest, which has been a serious
menace to shipping concerns securing
satisfactory prices for the better
grades. It is a fact that many growers,
after packing out three grades, box up
the rest of the stufi', and instead of

sending it to the vinegar factory, ship
it out as cooking apples, or under some

California inWinter
Sunshine and Flowers

Go How!
Everything green and inviting. Warm sunny days at beach
or mountain resort at this time of year. You can go in

surf bathing almost any day you wish. The golf links are
in excellent shape. Tennis courts everywhere.

The Quick Way, The Scenic Way, The Safe Way
is to go via the all-rail

" Road of a Thousand Wonders."

Our booklets on California are free.

Address John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent.
Portland, Oregon

Southern Pacific Lines
WUKN WRITING ADYKKTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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ORCHARD BRAND SPRAY MATERIALS
ROR \A/irSJ-rEF=J USE

I

llnsecticides Fungicides

I I

Dormant Soluble Oil
I
Bordeaux Mixture

Lime Sulphur Solution

1 T
Scale Insects

I

Aphis Eggs

I

Peach Blight

I
Shot-hole Fungus

|

I

Red Spider Mites

I

I
Bulletins | Expert

Anthracnose
1

Advice

Insecticide Department

CLEAN ORCHARDS PAY BIG PROFITS

Orchard Brand products can be obtained from the following dealers:

GILBERT & DEWITT, MORGON, McCAIG & CO...

Hood River, Oregon. North Yakima, Washington.

BALFOUR, GUTHRIE & CO.. WELLS & WADE.
Portland. Oregon. Wenatche, Washington.

C J SINSEL, SAMUEL LONEY & CO..

Boise. Idaho. Walla Walla, Washington

ROGUE RIVER COOPERATIVE McGOWAN BROTHERS HARD-
FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOC, WARE CO.,

Medford, Oregon. Spokane, Washington.

i

Write to us for bulletins about

the control of orchard pests

and diseases.

Dept. F-2

General Chemical
Company

San Francisco, California

Insecticide Department

General Chemical Company
Dept. F-2, San Francisco

Please send me free bulletins regarding

the control of orchard pests. I have

acres apples acres apricots

peaches " cherries

. .
*' pears " almonds
" prunes " grapes

Name

Address

December

other name more frequently. It is gen-

erally true, with very few exceptions,

that the price realized for such stuff

does not pay the grower any profit, not

even what he could gel if he sold them
to the vinegar factory or evaporator.

Worse than this, however, are the wind-
fall apples, which growers continue to

perists in packing up and disposing of

at very low figures, which is poor stuff,

rotting very rapidly, which has a very

unfavorable influence on the marketing

conditions, and at best growers very

seldom realize anything more out of

such apples than the cost of preparing

them for market—in fact, seldom more
than he could get if he sold to the

vinegar factory. These two practices

must be discontinued if the growers

want to realize satisfactory prices on

good grades.

1916 Apple Season.—The 1916 apple

season was certainly a very peculiar

year causing severe loss to many grow-

ers who were not properly equipped

for housing safely their crops under

the weather conditions that prevailed.

The loss from the dropping was ex-

tremely heavy. The loss from apples

unpicked during the cold spell in the

latter part of November, when the tem-

perature was very low in many cases,

was severe to many individual growers.

It is difTicult to estimate what the loss

may be from these causes at the present

lime, but in all probability the loss

would vary anywhere from 15 to 25

per cent in the various districts.

Barren Trees Made to Produce
By Thos. J. Talbert, Specialist in Entomology,

Kansas State Agricultural College.

ONE of the most successful fruit-

growers of Kansas, Mr. John Alter

of Belle Plaine, has, by a girdling

process, caused barren Mammoth Black

Twig apple trees to bear from eighteen

to twenty-five bushels per tree. These

apple trees were eighteen years old and

they had never borne a crop of apples.

Mr. Alter had called them fine shade

trees, but worthless as fruit trees. The

trees are growing on Arkansas River

Vallev land which is well adapted to

the growth of apple trees. The or-

chard had received good care from the

beginning, and other varieties such as

winesap, Jonathan, Ben Davis and

(rimes Golden had been fruiting well

and heavily in the same orchard for

several years. Finally Mr. Alter con-

cluded that something must be done

because he was cultivating, spraying

and pruning a large area that had never

given him any returns. He had heard

and read of girdling trees to make them

more fruitful. He was also familiar

witli the barbaric practices of driving

rusty nails and railroad spikes into fruit

trees to induce them to fruit. After

studving the different methods of

girdiing carefully and getting advice

from a niember of the Agricultural Ex-

periment Station, he decided to girdle

the trees, although most of the advice

was against the ))rocess.

The work was done in the spring

of 1914, just as the buds began to open

out into clusters and when the pink in

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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the opening blossoms began to show.
Three different methods of girdling
were practiced as follows: (1) A strip

of bark varying from one-quarter to

one-half inch wide was taken out of
the tree about two feet above the
ground by cutting around (he tree and
taking out a piece of bark six or eight
inches long. About an inch strip was
then left on or skipped and another
piece of bark six or eight inches long
and one-half inch wide was taken out.

This process was continued until the
trunk of the tree had been treated all

the way round. The wounds were
painted at once with white lead and
raw linseed oil. (2) This method was
similar to the first except the strips

between the cuts were left five or six

inches wide instead of one inch in

width. (3) This method consisted of
removing a series of diamond-shaped
section of bark from the trunk about
two feet above the base. These sections
were continued around the tree, leav-
ing a strip of bark about six or eight
inches wide between the wounds. The
sections of bark removed were eight
or ten inches long up and down and
about three or four inches in width at

the widest place. (4) A half dozen or
more trees in the same block were left

untreated.

Last year all the trees that were
girdled according to method one aver-
aged from 18 to 2,5 bu.shels a tree. The
trees girdled according to methods two
and three bore but very little fruit. In
fact they were no more fruitful than
the ungirdled trees. The results this

year showed up jusL as they did last

year. The trees girdled according to

the first method were heavily loaded
with fruit, while the other trees had
large leaves and made much twig
growth, but set very little fruit. Again,

there was no more fruit on these trees

than there was on the untreated trees.

It is interesting to note that in all the

girdling work carried on by Mr. Alter

he has not damaged a single tree. The
wounds were carefully made with
clean, sharp tools and they were
treated at once with ordinary house
paint. As a result not a single case of
rot or disease can be found starting in

the old wounds. The old practice of
driving rusty nails and railroad spikes
into apple and pear trees to cause them
to fruit has been abandoned. .Such

work may cause the trees to fruit, but it

at the same time allows fungous dis-

eases and rots to become established in

the trunks of the trees, which soon
destroys them.
The problem which confronted Mr.

Alter was, "How can I check the heavy
vegetative growth of the trees and
cause them to fruit without, at the
same time, making them more liable to

attacks by fungous diseases and insect

pests'?" Sowing grass in the orchard
and allowing it to remain in sod for

a few years had been recommended as

a means of checking the growth of the

trees and producing fruit. Likewise
summer pruning had been urged upon
him as the best means of producing

Extra Large Lar[>e Medium
Two-year Apple Trees

4 to 6 ft. 3 to 5 ft.

One-year Apple Trees

The Experienced Fruit Grower Knows
that the bearing stage of a tree is not determined by its age,
but by such factors as location, soil, care, cultivation and the
quality of the tree planted. Other things being equal, wide-
spreading, heavy roots give newly planted trees a quicker
start and a faster, more vigorous growth. Such trees make
long lived, productive orchards.

What Pacific Coast Fruit Growers Say
"The trees you sent last spring were

grand success. Some of them made 6 feet
growth. They arrived perfectly dormant,
while trees here were in leaf and blossom."
—C. F. Cooper, Albany, Oregon.
"The trees were fine. Your rush order

surprised me; about three days ahead of my
estimate."—H. Tickamp, Spokane, Wash.

"The 10 J. H. Hales I got of you are beat-
ing some two-year-old Elbertas put out at
the same time."— E. T. Creasey, Encanto,
California.
"TheJ. H.Hale is superb. Holds its quality

as long as any peach I know. It would go
to Europe from California, if packed right."
—Parker Earle, Pasadena, California.

Send for William P. Stark's New Fruit Book—Free i

It contains only those varieties whose all-

"round worth has been proved by actual ex-
perience. It tells size, color, quahty; best
money-makers for your section; picking,
ripening and storage dates for apples, etc.

It is our only representative. We have no
agents. Thousands of satisfied customers
have bought direct from our catalog at
grower's prices. We guarantee true-to-
name, safe arrival and the passing of the
most rigid official inspection.

Your statement regarding the high grade ^
of stock sent out by your nurseries, I can p
freely indorse. It is the hardiest, best /^
rooted stock we receive, and is always y"
well packed and in good condition. ^^ , ©•
Were I to order trees for myself. y ^
I would order from yournurser- ,^ .•O^'-V"
ies."— H. M. V. Hall. Quaran- / C^ '"

tine Inspector, San Diego, A ^^ -

California. o^ '^ o*'

^>^

William P. Stark
Nurseries

.o^

SLitJtCf//f?hx *

Box 000

#^

Miiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu^^

o^
S

^^'
'civ

I'l-iiil on the barren trees. Neither of

these methods were tried out thor-

oughly, but Mr. Alter's long experience
in fruit growing had taught him that

insect pests and fungous diseases were
nuich harder to control in a sodded
orchard than in a well-cultivated
orchard. He also learned that pruning
during May and June often caused a

heavy flow of sap from wounds down
the large limbs and trunks of the trees,

making a very favoiable place for fungi

and insects to get a start. Mr. Alter is

watching the exijcriment closely and
he is anxious to know how long the

erfects of the first-girdling pi'ocess will

last; that is, when will rcgirdling he
necessary in order to keei) the trees

fruiting under the present cultural

methods. While girdling has never
been generally recommended, yet in

the hands of the experienced orchard-
ist it may become a useful practice.

The work which Mr. Alter is doing is

very connnendable and no better

demonstration of apple-tree girdling

can be found anywhere than that on
his farm. Ilorlicullurists have been
profiled and will continue to be bene-

liled by this work.

"Every place and every job have diffi-

cullies, the more so when they are new,
and while ever.\ Job has dilTiculties it

also has oijporlunlties. But no job ever

grows until brains are ajjplied to it."

—

Through the Meshes.
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THE HARDIE
Hillside

Triplex

The growing demand for our Hillside Triplex proves clearly that both its design and

construction are of the best. This year we offer you still more "Power Sprayer."

With larger pump capacity, with a surplus of engine power capable of giving you any

required spraying pressure, threadless valves, together with a pressure regulator that acts

like lightning, holding the pressure to the dot and working right month after month, and

with this machine mounted on our Hillside Special Truck,

The Hardie Hillside Special Power Sprayer
will save you money in operation costs, will produce better spraying results and can be

operated anywhere.

IheLight

Three
The Light Three Triplex gives you that evenness of pressure and large pump capacity

that only the triplex type of pump can produce. The light weight, moderate cost, simple

construction and detachable truck are but a few of its desirable features.

Let us send you our complete catalog describing fully these

Simple Dependable Power Sprayers

THE HARDIE MFG. CO.
49 N. FRONT ST. PORTLAND, OREGON
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BEFORE using Cement Coated Nails

Western Cement Coated Nails

for Western Growers
Our Cement Coated Nails are always of

uniform length, gauge, head and count.

Especially adapted to the manufacture of

fruit boxes and crates. In brief, they are
the Best on the Market.
Write for Growers' testimonials.

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.
DENVER, COLORADO

Pacific Coast Sales Offices
Portland, Spokane, San Francisco

Los Angeles
AFTER use of C. F. & I, Co.'s

Cement Coated Nails

Two Destructive Scale Insects
[Office of Information, United States Department of Agriculture]

SPECIALISTS of the Uniled States
Depai'tinent of Agriculture report
that the oyster-shell scale and the

scurfy scale are more frequently the
subject of inquiry by orchardists and
others than all other sjjecics of scale
insects coniljined, with the exception
of the San Jose scale. These scales
often kill individual branches and per-
manently stunt or, in extreme cases,
kill the tree. Although the insects win-
ter in the egg stage under the protect-
ing scales and are, therefore, less sus-
ceptible to washes that are effective

against the San Jose scale, yet such
treatment in most cases will reduce
their numbers to a point wheie little

injury from them will result. Special
spra\ing may be necessary to hold
them in check if spraying for the San
Jose scale is not carried on.

The oyster-shell scale is the more
important of the two. It occurs in

neaily every state in the country and
attacks a|)ple, maple, horse clu'stnut,

pojjlar, willow, lilac, and more than a
score of other trees. Shade trees
which are not often sprayed are espe-
cially susceptible to attack. Maple and
poplar trees in some cases are com-
pletely incrusted from top to bottom
of the trunk. The insect owes its name
to its resemblance to a long, narrow
oyster shell. The adult female scales
are dark-brown in color and about one-
eighth of an inch in length. The eggs
are concealed beneath them. In the
warmer climates there are two broods
each year, but in the extreme north-
ern part of the country and in Canada
there is onlv one. The time of the
hatching of Ihese broods varies greatly,
hut it usually occurs through the
months of Ajjril, May and June.
The scurfy scale is cs|)ecially com-

mon on apple, pear, cherry an(i [leach
fi'ees. It does not attack as wide a

variety of plants as the oyster-shell
scale, and this fact, coupled with its

being less widely distributed than the
latter, makes it the less harmful of
the two. The scurfy scale, like the
oyster-shell, winters in the egg condi-
tion under the scales. The scale of the
female is dirty gray in color and of
an irregular pvar shape.

Where orchards are pruned and
sprayed regularly for the San Jose
scale during the dormant period, this
will usually be suHicient to hold both
the oyster-shell and the scurfy scale in

check. ^Yhere this is not done and the
scales prove troublesome, specific treat-
ment is necessary. The spraying is

usually done in the same manner as for
the San Jose scale, using the lime-
sulphur mixture and applying it when
the trees are dormant. If an abundance
of young scales hatch in the spring
notwithstanding such treatment, addi-
tional spraying is necessary. Kerosene
emulsion or other contact sprays may
be used to kill the newly-hatched in-

sects. Only the insects hit by the spray
are killed; therefore the effectiveness
of this second spi-aying depends largely
upon whether it is done at the time
the scales hatch, and whether the tree
is thoroughly covered with a uniform
coat. The young insects usually appear
during the spring and sometimes in the
eaily summer. Trees which have be-
come infested should be carefully
watched during this period to discover
the insects when they hatch and to

applx- the spray at this time when it

will do the most good. The insects are

easily distinguished, are light yellow-
in color, and are found crawling over
the trees in great numbers.

Directions for the mixing of lime-
sulphur spray and kerosene emulsion
are contained in a new Farmers' Bul-
letin, No. 723, "The Oyster-Shell Scale
and the Scurfy Scale," by A. L. Quain-
tance and E. R. Sasscer, containing
complete data on these scales and addi-
tional methods for their control.
Kerosene emulsion is made after the

following foi-mula: Kerosene (coal
oil, lamp oil), 2 gallons; fish-oil or
laundry soap (or 1 quart soft soap), %
pound; water, 1 gallon. First dissolve
the soap in boiling water, then remove
the vessel fi-om the lire. Innnediately
add the kerosene, and thoroughly agi-

tate the mixture until a creamy solu-
tion results. The stock ennilsion may
be more conveniently made by pour-
ing the mixture into the tank of a spray
pump, and pum]jing the liquid through
the nozzle back into the tank for some
minutes. The stock solution, if well
made, will keep for some months, anil is

to be diluted before use. To make a

10 per cent spray (the strength for

trees in foliage) add lo each 1 gallon
of the stock solution about ,")-,t gallons

All Kinds
ofpower

WJIEN WRITING APVERTISEBS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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MYERS SPRAY PUMPS
When you go to your grocer, your huckster or your fruit buyer, to sell the crops of

your orchards - which kind of fruit do they demand, the sprayed or unsprayed? When they

buy now they want the fully matured, perfect fruit—no other will do, and the man who has this

kind for sale has no trouble in disposing of it at top prices that make fruit growing profitable.

H«re is the point. We want you to see its importance. Windfalls, wormeaten and scabby

fruit is no longer marketable at any price. It cannot compete with the sprayed article. Then why
not take advantage of this condition, and Spray the MYERS WAV with a Myers Spray Pump?

The MYERS LINE is complete and apace with the requirements of today— Bucket, Barrel

and power outfits, Nozzles and Accessories for Spraying, Painting or Disinfecting—Used wherever

fruit of any kind is a crop and recognized as standard equipment because of practical features and

better construction— Write today for large catalog showing all styles.

F.E.MYEIi-r «. DRO.
IZO ORANGE yr. A/'HLAND.OHIO.

Compfei<r
/3orrpf
Outfit

VERS
,1' 1

I'Jir

Complete

OutfJ

r£RS
-

fompip

HanJ/
Out/'.i-

*Sy&i-,

"BLUE RIBBON 55

(EXTRA RAIMCV)

"RED RIBBON"
(RAINJCY)

Quality Brands of Yakima Apples

When ordering- apples specify Blue Ribbon Brand and

be assured of the best the market alTords. All apples

packed under our personal supervision and inspection.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION
AND PRICES

Yakima County Horticultural Union
FRED EBERLE, Manager

NORTH YAKIMA, WASHINGTON

of water. For 20 and 25 per cent
emulsions (for use on dormant trees

and plants) use, respectively, about I'^k

and 1% gallons of water for each 1

gallon of stock emulsion. Agitate the
mixture in all cases, after adding the
water. The preparation of the emul-
sion will be simplified by the use of
a naphtha soap. No heat will be re-

quired, as the kerosene will combine
readily with the naphtha soap, in

water, when thoroughly agitated.
Double the quantity of naphtha soap
given in the above formula, however,

will be retiuired, and soft or rain water
should be used in making the emulsion.
In regions where the water is "hard"
this should first be broken with a little

caustic potash or soda, as common lye,

before use for dilution, to prevent the

soap from combining with the lime or
magnesia present, thus liberating some
of the kerosene, or rain water may be
employed.
A good lime-sulphur wash may be

made for immediate use by the follow-
ing formula: Stone lime, 20 pounds;
sulphur (flour or flowers), 15 pounds;

water to make 50 gallons. Heat in a

cooking barrel or vessel about one-
third of the total quantity of water
required. When the water is hot add
all the lime and at once add all the

sulphur, which perviously should have
ben made into a thick paste with water.
After the lime has slaked, about another
third of the water should be added,
preferably hot, and the cooking should
be continued for one hour, when the

final dilution may be made, using either

hot or cold water, as is most conven-
ient. The boiling due to the slaking of

the lime thoroughly mixes the ingre-

dients at the start, l)ut subsequent stir-

ring is necessary if the wash is cooked
by direct heat in kettles. If cooked
by steam, no stirring will be neces-
sary. After the wash has been pre-
pared it must be well strained as it is

being run into the spray tank. It may
be cooked in large kettles, or prefer-

ably by steam in barrels or tanks. This
wash should be applied promptly after

preparation, since, as made by this for-

mula, there is crystallization of the
sulphur and hardening of the sediment
upon cooling.

Cover Crops in Young Orchards
Continued from last issue

Throughout the entire Okanogan coun-
try orchards which arc clean cultivated

and are on light virgin soil are very
susceptible to rosette; yet wherever the

soil has been improved with leguminous
cover crops this trouble is not found.
Often times in answer to my inquiry
the farmer will say, "Oh, yes, I used to

be bothered with it, but since I put
clover or alfalfa in my trees I have
never been bothered with it any more."
During the interval between planting

and jiroducing, the expense of maintain-
ing the orchard is very great, generally

working hardships on the owners, who
have paid high prices for the land.

Many orchardists are growing nothing
between their trees, buying all their

produce and going into debt more and
more each year, anxiously awaiting the

first crop of fruit. The following stat-

istics have been carefully obtained and
apply to Okanogan County, where $.350

per acre is paid for a one-year-old
orchard, and no returns are obtained

from cover crops in the six-year interim

until bearing, the orchard will have to

produce 1,000 boxes of apples per acre

per year, which must sell for one dollar

a box in order for the owner to realize

an eight per cent interest on his invest-

ment. Some men have made money
from the cover crops and catch crops
while waiting for their trees to bear.

One who had thirty acres all in alfalfa

this year harvested seventy tons of

alfalfa from the first three cuttings.

He has been offered $7.50 per ton for

the entire crop, but refuses to sell it.

In caring for his alfalfa he has cared
for his trees. He has been growing
alfalfa among his trees for seven years

and sa\s he has never had any trouble

selling his hay.
The (picstion of stomach sprays in-

juring the value of the hay has been
brought up. I have never found a

farmer yet who complained about this.
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In the last month I have asked thirty-

one of the largest cover crop growers,
and their reply is that with a reason-
able amount of care, and where the hay
is in strips, no danger will be experi-
enced. A man who wishes to grow fruit

alone and who starts out with a one or
two-year-old orchard has a very expen-
sive proposition. The cost of maintain-
ing his family in the country will be
greater than in the city. There is no
income and a very great expense for
five years. The only solution is the
cover crop and the money crop system.
Splendid vegetables can be grown in

any soil which will produce good fruit.

From a measured orchard acre one
farmer sold this year tomatoes which
brought a gross return of •f340. Another
man had fifteen acres in corn, which
averaged forty bushels per acre, besides
the valuable feed. From five acres of
strawberries another man cleared ?500.

Many farmers report yields of from 200
to 250 bushels of potatoes, while no-
where do roots such as stock beets and
carrots thrive better.

The money crop system is to rotate
soil building crops with one of the
above named crops. Keeping the land
l)lanted in legumins for two or three
years, then putting in a money crop,
then plant a soil building crop again.
.\ well managed twenty-acre tract will,

in addition to growing thrifty young
trees, produce enough hay and roots for
four horses, four cows, fifteen hogs and
one hundred and fifty chickens. And
most important of all, when the trees

are six years of age and ready to begin
to bear large crops of fruit, the soil will

not be in an exhausted condition, as is

often the case where clean cultivation

is practiced, but it will be found to be
very rich, responsive, and very satis-

factory to handle.

To the Growers of Roses
This is to inform you that members

of the American Rose Society have been
raising money to co-operate in employ-
ing a trained plant pathologist to in-

vestigate diseases of roses. Sufficient

money has now been obtained to assure
this work, which is already under way.
Doctor I.. M. Massey of the New York
State College of Agriculture, Cornell
I'niversity, Ithaca, is conducting the
investigations. It is hoped that all

growers of roses will now take advan-
tage of this arrangement, not only to

obtain what little information there is

already at band, but to co-operate in

ways which will be suggested from time
to time. Through co-operation with
Dr. Massey, the growers will greatly
increase the efficiency of the investiga-
tion and obtain the greatest returns
from their investment.

First of all it seems desirable to make
a rose disease survey such as will ac-
quaint us with the various diseases,
together with their range and the ex-
tent of injury caused by them in this

country. In order that this survey may
reach its maxinmm efficiency, it will
be necessary for the growers to co-

operate by sending specimens of dis-

eased plants. Franked tags will be sup-

The Engine of
i

Your Sprayer;

That is the acid

test—the engine's
capacity to per-

form — its ability

» «• . -j-^"- 1 • "^ to deliver abund-

Must Deliver. ^^^^^^^^
ing conditions.

A balky engine is out of the question. The engine of
your sprayer must be as steady and wiMing as a plow-
horse in order to drive the spraying mLxture through the pipes
and nozzles into an effective mist and to deliver no matter at
what angle it stands.

'The

Engine

for

Every

Purpose.ENGINES
and OUTFITS

Furnished to operate on gasoline, kerosene, alcohol or distilate

are subjected every day by contractors to tests of power and endurance
they never would have to undergo on a farm. The Novo is rapidly tak-
ing the place of steam and electricity in pumping, air compressing, hoist-
ing and all other contracting work—
Because it is light, compact, self-contained, easily portable.

Because it produces enough economical power to do the most exacting
work and have some left in reserve.

That's why manufacturers of reliable power sprayers have adopted
Novo Engines.

Send for our free book, "Reliable Power."

NOVO ENGINE QQ>.
Clarence E, Beraent. .5ec.&aezi.M^.

731 Willow Street, Lansing, Mich.

Be sure that your next power sprayer is NOVO driven.

EAST NORTH
CALIFORNIA

The North Bank Road and

Affiliated Lines Offer

Great Diversity of Routes

Grand Scenery and the

Highest Standard of Service

PORTLAND

Two Trains Daily East

California, via the Magnificently Equipped, Speedy
S.S."Northern Pacific" Every Four Days

R. H. Crozier, .4ss't Gen. Pass. Agent, Portland, Ore.

Ask for literature and information on S.S. "Great Northern's"
Special Cruises to Hawaiian Islands.

plied on request. It is iioped that each
grower will interest himself in this

wc'rk sulliciently to collect and .send

diseased material, together with a brief

statement regarding varieties alTcctcd,

nature and extent of injury, time of

apjicarance of the disease, and other

points of interest which may have been
noticed, .\cknowledgment of receipt of

material will be made and such infor-

mation as is available in the line of con-
trol will be given. Many growers will

be visited, but it is hardly necessary to

say that it will be impossible to visit all.

The material sent should be freshly

collected and should show various
stages in the development of the dis-

ease. Where roots are sent it will

usually be undesirable to enclose any
soil. ^^^^ere convenient, specimens
shoidd be mailed so as to reach Ithaca

the latter part of the week. Dr. Mas-
sey may be away from the city during
the early part of the week and the

material should receive immediate
.Mtlention upon its arrival. Place leaves,
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California
Playground of America

Invites the world and you to come and enjoy this

winter out-of-doors. Automobihng along num-

berless miles of beautiful highways; golf, tennis,

polo and all manner of out-door sports; places and

vistas, interesting and beautiful beyond compari-

son or description. You must see for yourself.

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE SUNNY SOUTHLAND IS

Union Pacific System
We will be glad to help plan your trip. Ask

WM. McMURRAY O-
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT

PORTLAND
for illustrated booklets, information, etc.

San Diego's Beautiful Exposition closes with

the end of December
Include it in the first part of your tour

4^-5

buds, etc., between the leaves of an old

newspaper, a few between each two
.sliiets. Then roll into a tight bundle,
wrap in stout paper. Tie well, attach

one of the franked tags on which you
have written your name, address and
mail. It will go ijoslage free. Yours
for success in this undertaking, H. H,
Whetzel, head of the Department of

Plant Pathology, New York State Col-

lege of .\griculture, Cornell L'niversitx-.

The Leaf Blister Mite
Kefl or green blister-like spots ap-

|)earing in the early spring on the foli-

age of the apple and pear are usually
due to the leaf blister mile. This is

not an insect, but a small animal, in-

visible to the unaided eye, which
attacks standard varieties of pear and
apple trees and often inflicts serious
damage. Where trees are seriously in-

fested, the premature fall of both fruit

and leaves may result. In such cases
a sjjecial application of lime-sulphur
wash or other spray may be necessar\-.

Ordinarily, however, the regular or-
chard spraying is sullicient to control
the mite. Badly-infested branches of
the pear trees may be cut olT and
bui-netl.' Care should be taken not to

confuse the work of the mite with the
leaf-spol disease or the results of heavy
spraxing.

Describing the leaf blistei' mile,
showing how it may be reco.ynized, and
givin.g methods for ils conlrol, the

I'nited States Department of Agricul-
ture has issued a new Farmers' Bul-
letin, No. 722, "The Leaf Blister Mite
of Pear and Apple," by A. L. Quain-
tance. The leaf blister mite passes the
winter beneath the bud scales. There
it waits for the opening of the buds
and attacks the young leaves as soon
as they push out in the spring. The
tiny animals boie small holes from the
underside of the leaves into the inte-

rior, where they lay their eggs. This
causes the small, pimple-like galls on
the upper surface of the leaves. The
spols later increase in size, sometimes
to one-eighth of an inch, and on the

pear tree are red and often brilliantly

colored as they grow. In the case of
the apple, the eruptions lack the more
brilliant coloring and are found more
along the margin of the leaf. In both
cases the spols finally turn brown or
black, and if the pest is abundant the
leaves become ruptured and wrinkled.
More than 2,")0 varieties of apples are

attacked t)y the mite, injury being espe-
cially severe on some well-known com-
mercial sorts, such as the Ben Davis,
the King, Baldwin, Bhode Island (ireen-

ing, and the Williams Favorite. Where
orchards are seriously infested, as has
been noted in New York State, lime-
sulphur washes give excellent results.

They avoid the injurious clfects upon
fruit buds which sometimes result

from the use of oil sprays. The wash
should be applied thoroughly, coating
the twigs and branches.
A standard solution of kerosene emul-

sion may also be used. The stock solu-

tion should be diluted with five parts

of water for spraying purposes. One
application should be given in the late

fall, as soon as most of the leaves have
fallen, and another in the following
spring, before the trees put out foliage.

If it is possible to give only one treat-

ment, the sprays should be used in the

fall. .\t this time many of the mites

have not yet gone to the bud scales,

but occur in the down covering the

voung wood, and hence are more easily

i<illed.

Nothing is impossible; there are ways
which lead to everything, and if we had
sullicient will we should always have
sullicient means.—Le Rouchefoucald.

Die when I ma>, I want it said of

me by those who know me best that I

always plucked a thistle and planted a

llower where I thought a llower would
grow.—.\braham Lincoln,

Rides Like An Auto
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Northwest Apple Movement
for November

Apple shipping cDnit-rns and grow-
ers can spend some time very profit-

ably in looking over the following list

of towns to which apples of the North-
west have been shipped from Novem-
ber 1st to 24th, inclusive. Comparisons
should be made with October ship-
ments, which appeared in the Novem-
ber edition. Thirty towns have been
added to the list during the month of
November, which shows an increase
of approximately 10 per cent wider
distribution. Boston received 106 cars,

Minneapolis 241, New York 409, Phila-
delphia 66. The population of Phila-
delphia is about twice that of Boston,
and Philadelphia received less than
half as many cars as Boston, yet Bos-
ton is located in Massachusetts, and the
New England States have long been
celebrated for producing large quanti-
ties of good apples. Many other com-
parisons can be drawn, which will
prove very positively that many cities

have not received or consumed the
quantity of Northwestern apples that
they should in accordance with what
are being consumed in other cities.

There must be reasons. The subject is

worthy of careful study. It is believed
that by careful investigation the con-
ditions, whatever they are, may be
overcome so that arrangements could
be made that each city would consume
its just proportion of Northwestern
apples. Careful study of the list of
cities will show that some very small
towns have received apple shipments
in car lots, and it is also true there arc
many towns in the I'nited States of
medium size that should receive in car
lots that are not included in this list.

Elverybody is extremely busy at the
present time, therefore it seems wise
to postpone a more detailed analysis of
the lessons that may be drawn from
these lists until some later issue of
"Better Fiiiit." It is our intention, to-

ward the end of the season, to analyze
this list more completely, calling spe-
cial attention to some of the cities

which have not assume(i their just pro-
portion, and also mentioning other
cities in the United States which should
receive Northwestern apples and are
not.

Albllquei-(iiic. N. M
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Wishing You
A Happy
}lew Year

This is the compass

and guide that nev-

er fails to point true

to the goal of

success.

The Produce Reporter Co.
CHICAGO

Don't f\iss

l^ aro\ii\d Half
dreacKed wKcix

PihcFISH BRAND

REFLEX SLiaER*3.
will keep yoM dry ai\d

convfortable
DEALERS EVERYWHERE
OUR 8OU1 YEAR

A.J. TOWER CO BOSTON

Cutbank, Mont. . . 17
Claremoiit, S. D... 2
Cameron, Man. ... 2
Cincinnati, Ohio.. 17
Cody, Wyo 1

Calgary, Alberla. . 7

Cuero, Tex 1

Clinton, Iowa 1
Chinook, Mont. ... 1

Crawford, Neb. . . 5
Cumberhind, Iowa 1
Council Bluffs ... 3
Condon, Kan 1

Cedar Rapids, la.. 2
Coffeyville, Kan. . 1

Canianche, Okla. . 1

Columbus, Ohio. . . 3
Cheyenne, Wyo... 14
f.ot sicana, Tex, ... 5
Cambria. low a. ... 1

Ceutralia, Wash. . 1
Crookston, Minn.. 5
Cando, N. D 1

Colorado Springs. 2
Caldwell, Idaho .

.

1

Cleveland, Ohio . . 6
Chehalis, Wash. . . 2
Columbus, Neb... 1

Creelman, Sask. . , 1

Canova, S. D 1

Cresco 1

Casper, Wyo 1

Coffee Creek, Mont. 1

Cass Lake. Minn.. 1

Crosby, Minn 1
Cartonville 1
Denver, Colo 42
Dallas, Tex 23
Duluth. Minn 35
Danbnry, Neb. ... 1
Deer Lodge, Mont. 1

Des Moines, Iowa. 11
Denison, Tex 2
Devils Lake, N. D. 3
Detroit, Mich 4
Dalton, Minn 2
DeRuque, Iowa. ... 3
Dickinson, N. D.. . 12
Dike, Iowa 1

Dunsmuir 2
Dillon, Mont 2
DeBois, Pa 1

Drake, N. D 1
Douglas, Ariz 2
Drummond, Monl. 1

Davenport, Iowa.. 2
Detroit, Minn 1

Diiworth, Minn. . . 1

Dighton 1

Deadwood, S. D. . . 1

Edmonton, Alberta .S

Klmira, N. Y G
Ennis, Tex 1

Kdison, N. D 1

Kl Paso, Tex 13
Kmmelt 3
Kverett, Wash. ... fi

Eureka. Kan 2
Ijnporia, Cal 2
I'.astby 1

I\vansville, Ind. . . 3
Kagle Bend, Minn. 1

Enterprise, Oregon 1

Eureka, S. D 1

Elsworth, Kan. ... 1

Eort Morgan, Colo. 1

Eorsvthe, Mont.. . . 3
iMirt Worth, Tex. . 4.'*

Enrgo, N. D 16
I'ort Smith, Ark. . 3
Fairmont, Neb. ... 1

I-ernie, H. C 2
I-'ort Fairfield, Me. 1

Freeport, 111 2
Fort Wayne, Ind.. 2
Fredericksburg . . 1

I'^ergus F'Us, Minn. 2
Flasher, N. D 1

Fort Clark, N. D. 1

I*'ort Morgan, Colo. 1

Fresno, Cal 2
I'ranklin, Mont ... 1

I'airfield, Idaho. .

.

1

Great Falls, Mont. 13
Crand Island, Neb. 3
Crand I'orks, N. D. ."i

Glasgow, Mont 3
(iiainfield, Kan ... 1

Groton, S. D 1

Gothemburg, Neb. 1

Glendive, Mont. . . \

Gregory, S. D 1

(;iobe, Ariz 1

Genesee, Idaho ... 1

Gull Lake, Sask. . . 1

Great Falls, Mont. 1

Gillette, Wvo 1

Galesburg, 111. ... 1

Gorham, Kan 1

Gooding. Idaho . . 2
Gillette, Wyo 1

Gillner, Neb 1
Gcraldine, Mont. . . 1

(ioodrich, N. D. . . . 1

Globe, Ariz 1

Gering, Neb 1

Hutchinson, Kan. . 1

Hannibal, Mo 10
Hinsdale, Mont. ... 1

Ilighnioore, N. D.

.

\

Houston, Tex 13
Helena, Mont 10
Hazelton, N. D 1

Hoquiam, Wash... 2
Hopewell, 111 1

Hazelton, Idaho... 1
Hoxie 1
Herndon, Kan 1

Havre, Mont 6
Hastings, Neb 1
Huron, S. D 1
Hartford, Conn. . . 2
Hotlinger. N. D 4
Hanna, Wyo 1

Horton. Minn. ... 2
Hale, Mo 1

Harrington, Okla. . 1

Hill City, S. D 1
Hebron, N. D 1

Hersey Citv, N. J. 1
Haxtun, Colo 1

Ithaca, N. Y 1
Idaho Falls, Idaho 2
Indianapolis. Ind. 4
Jersey City, N. .T. 3
Jamestown, N. D. . 9
Jacksonville, Fla. . 2
Java. S. D 1

Kansas City, Mo.. 60
Kamsaek, Sask. ... 1
Killdeer, N. D 1
Krupp, Wash 1

Klamath F'lls, Ore. 1

Kenmore, N. D.... 1

LcRoy, N. Y 16
Lewiston, Mont. .. 5
Laurel, Mont ,5

Laramie, Wyo. ... 2
Lethhridge. Alb'rta 7
Langdon, N. D. . .

.

2
Los Angeles, Cal.. 36
LaCross, Wis. ... 1
Lincoln, Neb 8
Little Rock, Ark.

.

4

Lyons. N. Y 12
Logan, Utah 2
Lamond, Alberta.. 1

Lcmmon, S. D. . . . 2
Lake Park. Minn.. 1

Livingston, Mont.. 4
Long Island, Kan. 1
Lester, Neb 2
Logansport, Ind.. 1

Lakota. N. D 1
Lake Charles, La. 1
Llano, Tex 1

Leit h, N. D 1

MTnot, N. D 17
Minneapolis, Minn.241
Muskogee, Okla. . . 1
Milw'd Spur, Utah 1

:\litehell, S. D 5
McAlester, Okla. . . 1

McCaulev 1
Minn. Tr'ns.. Minn. 32
Milwaukee, Wis. . . 20
Milk River, Alb'rta 1

Moosejaw, Sask... 6
Manchester, N. H. 1

Minidoka, Idaho.. 1

Medina, N. Y 2
Muskogee, Okla... 1

Malvern, Iowa ... 2
Malta, Mont 1

Marshall, Tex. ... 2
Memphis, Tenn . . . 3
MarysviUe. Cal 3
Middleton. Idaho.. 1

^^andan, N. D 1

Missoula, Mont. . . 6
Muskogee. Okla. . . 3
Miles Citv, Monl. . 1

Mott, S. D 1

Morris. Minn 1

Morrison 1

Montpelier, Idaho. 1

Medicine Hat, Alb. 4
Miles City, Mont.. 2
Mooi'e 1

McCloud 1

Moorefield, Neb... 1
Muskogee, Okla... 2
Mooiefield, Neb.. . 1

>fcCammon. Idaho 1

Montague, Cal 1

Midvale 1

McDonald, Kan. . . 1

Meridian, Idaho.. . 1

Michlnnd. Idaho.. 1

Malad. Idaho 1

Montreal 1

New York 409
New Lond'n, Conn. 1

Nashville, Tenn. . . 8
New Orleans 14
Xess Cily, Kan. ... 1

Nampa, Idaho .... l.S

North Bend, Ore. . 1
Norton, Kan 1

Norfolk, Kan 2
New Rockf'rd,N.D. 1

Norris, Mont 1

New Saleni, N. D. 1

North Platte, Neb. 1

Noi-ris, Mont 1

New berg, N. D. . . . 1

Niagara, Oregon . . 1

Ogden, Utah 11
Onndia, Neb 131
Oklah'ma City, Ok. 2

The simplest spray pump
made. No suction. No
packing to wear out. Pres-
sure of 115 pounds can be
reached. Use in bucket,
keg or barrel.

Will Spray Any Uquid
Any disinfecting fluid,

whitewash, water color
paint or crude oil can be
used in this pump. No sed-
iment can get in. Your
mixture can notsettle—the
pump keeps it agitated.
Nothiug to break or wear
out. Strong materials.
Weight 18 pounds. Write
today for fuH description.
Dealers wanted where not
represented.

PeoriaHydraulicPumpCo.
Peoria, Illinois

Driver Agents Wanted
I5-P3SS.,30H.P,
Electric Start. nf.
114-in. Wlbase

le in a Rush Car. I'ay for it

o£ your commit-slons on
I am daily ship-

ping cars to BuK h
A;;i,nts. lOSwentout
:ast April. BIb' pro-
fits for you. Wrtteir you

\'« KivinK full
tails of I9l7n...,l. I AdJrtss J.H.BUSH.Pres..Dept.I2-MN

BUSH MOTOR COMPANY. Bush Temple. Chicago, Illinois

My Magazine

FREE
For
Six
Months

INVESTING
FOR PROFIT

Send me your name and address right NOW ajid I

will Bend you INVESTING TOE PROFIT magajdoe
absolutely free for six uionths. It tells how to get

the utmost earulnga from your money—how to tell

good liivestmentB—how to pick the most profitable of

sound Investnienta. It reveals how capltalista make
$1,000 grow to $22.000— In fad plvea you the vital

InvMtltig Inrormailon that should enable you to

make your money grow proportionately. I have de-
aided this month to give SO'i six-months subscrlpttooi
to INVESTING FOR PROFIT free. Every copy U

WORTH AT LEAST $10.00
to every Investor—perhaps a fortune. Send your name
and address now, mention this paper and get a frea
Lntro<liictorj subscription. Conditions may prevent re-

peating this offer. Better take It now. You'll be willing
to pay 10c a copy after you have read It aix montbe.

H. L. Barb»r, Pub.. 533-30 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago

Mr. Edison's il'HVnUrip^N

Yes, you may keep
" " new Ed '

la A. E^..,.,.. ^ —
l>honoRTaph with the
jnd ptylua-andyi'ur choice

of r^-coid3, ti.o, f.-r only $1. Pay the _,
balance atrate of onlv a fvw ceiw i a .i.iv. Try the New EJison
in yitur own home li-.-furL' >ini o..ii.e to huy. Send do money
duwa. Enieriain jour friLiida with your favurito records.

UVrifoTnHnvf'*"' °"'' f***,^'*'*''" ^'"'''' Send y^'r
WVrilC 10U«J r. lint- iind iiildr.-^- for otiT new book aiid

Di.jtur-a of the Nfvir E'lisnn i.h..n"irr.ipi.a. No oblin^Uoua.
F K BABSON, iudisan I'hotiograpk Ds<nr>ut..ra

379 Edtaon B'nrk. Chtc««o. IUItiol»

Everbearing Strawberry Plants

Superb Variety. Will bear from June to

November, of large, sweet, red berries,

very solid and productive.

Send for descriptive circulars.

W. B. SIMS, Newberg, Oregon

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT

PORTLAND WHOLESALE NURSERY COMPANY
Rooms 6 & 7, 122'/4 Grand Ave., Portland, Oregon

Wholesalers of Nursery Stock and Nursery Supplies
A very complete line of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Btc.

SPECIALTIES
Clean Coast Orown Seedlings

Oregon Champion Oooseberrles and
Write Now^ Perfection Currants Write Nott

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Olvnipia, Wash... fi7

Oakland, Cal 9
Oxbo\\, Sask 1

Ontario, Oregon . . 2
Oakcs, N. D 2
Ottuniwa, Iowa .

.

1
Oshkosh, Wis. ... 2
Oberlin, Kan 1

Ottawa 1
Parker, S. D 1

Philadelphia, Pa. . 68
Pittsburg, Pa 17
Pocatello, Idaho.. 14
Payette, Idaho 58
Pnrple Spr'gs, Alt. 1
Pneblo, Colo 4
Purcell, Idaho. ... 1
Providence, R. I . . 3
Portland, Me 12
Plankenlon, S. D.

.

1

Parma, Idallo .... 1
Portland, Oregon, . 32
Pin- UlufTs, Wvo. 1
Parshal, N. D 1
Pony, Mont 1

Phoenix, Ariz. ... 1
Pieabo, Idaho .... 1
Preston 1
Peoria, 111 1
Puyallup, Wash.. 1
Rugby, Jlont 1

Redfield, S. D. . .

.

1

Raeine, Wis 2
Regan, N. D 1
Regina, Sask 9
Red Lake Falls,
Minn 1

Reno, Nevada 2
Rupert, Idaho .... 3
Rexburg, Idaho . . 1

Ree Heights, S. D. 1

Rock Spr'gs, Wyo. 7
Rosebud, Mont. ... 1

Roundup, Mont... 1
Riverton, Neb. ... 1

Raymond, Minn.. . 1

Rhome, Tex 1
Rockford, III 2
Red Lodge, Mont. 1

Rapid Citv, S. D. . 1
Rubv 1

St. Johns, N. B 12
Salem, Oregon ... 3
Simpson, Kan. ... 1

St. Thomas, N. D. 1
San Marcos, Tex.. 1

San Angelo, Tex. . . 3
Stanford, Mont.. .

.

1
Seattle, Wash 8(5

Suspension Bridge,
X. Y 65

Spokane, Wash. ...119
Sioux City, Iowa.. 16
Salt Lake 25
San Francisco ... 37
Shawnee, Okla.... 2
Sacramento, Cal... 12
San Diego, Cal. ... 4
Sioux Falls, S. D. 19
St. Paul, Minn 33
St. Louis, Mo 27
Saskatoon, Sask... 8
Shreveport, La. . . . 11
Springfield, Mass. . 5
Sterling, N. D 3
Sumner, Wash. ... 7
Starkw'ther, N. D. 1

San Antonio, Tex. 7
St. .Maries, Idaho. 1

St. Cloud, .Minn. . . 2

Sintinta, Sask. . . .

St. Anthony, Idaho
San Jose, Cal
.Sheridan, Wyo. .

.

Sterling, N. D
Sumner, Wash ....
Sidney, ^lont
Superior, Wis. . . .

.Stockton, Cal
South Bend, Ind. .

Stanford, Cal
Sherman, Tex. . .

.

Sw eet Water, Mont.
Seotts BlulT, Neb. .

St. Francis, Kan. .

St. Augustine, Fla.
St. Joseph, Mo. . . .

Sheldon, N. D
.Smiths Ferry, Ida.
Salina, Kan
Shoshone, Idaho.

.

San Pedro, Cal
Tulsa, Okla 1

Tacoma, Wash.... 2
Twin Fails, Idaho.
Tyler, Tex
Traer, Kan
Trinidad, Colo. . .

.

Tuton, S. D
Tucson, Ariz
The Dalles
Toronto, Ontario..
Topeka, Kan
Tow nsend, .Mont . .

Twin Falls, Idaho.
Toledo, Ohio
Twin V'Uey, Minn.
Three Forks, Mont.
Turtle Lake, N. D.
Timber Lake, S. D.
Texarkana, Ark...
Upton, Wvo
Utica, N. \
Upland, Neb
Vancouver, R. C. . . 1

Vermillion, S. D. .

Valley City, N. D.
Vulcan, Kan
White I'ish, .Mont. 2
Wiliston, N. D. . . .

Worcester, .Mass..
Weiser, Idaho ....
Winnipeg, Man.. . .

Wolf Creek, Mont.
Wichita, Kan
Washington, D. C. '.

Wilson, N. Y
Waterloo
Wheaton, Minn. . .

Wallace, Idaho . .

.

Waco, Tex
Weed, Cal
Whitewater, Kan . .

Wichita F'Us, Kan.
Warren
Walertown, Minn.
Watertown, Neb.. .

Wiiodrulf. Kan. . . .

Webster, S. D. . . .

Werner, N. U
White Lake, S. I).

Wahpeton, N. 1).. .

Wilniar
West Hope, N. D.
Wahpella, Sask. . .

^^'ausau, Wis
Wolsey. S. I)

Wendell, Idaho . .

York, N. I)

Nice Bright Western Pine

FRUIT BOXES
AND CRATES

Good standard grades. Well made. Quick shipments.
Carloads or less. Get our prices.

Western Pine Box Sales Co.
SPOKANE. WASH.

BOX OPENERS ^y%c°e1

MANUFACTURED BY

J. F. DUFFY, JR.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS563 FULTON STREET

Cherry Trees for Sale
We offer fine stocky trees at bottom prices.
Also a full line of other first quality nursery
stock at bargain rates. Write us today.

BENEDICT NURSERY CO.
185 E. 87th St. N. Portland, Oregon

THE OLD RELIABLE

Albany Nurseries
ALBANY, OREGON

You can depend on us to fill your needs with first-class

stock in Fruit, Ornamental and Nut Trees, Small Fruits,

Roses, Vines and Shrubs. Send us your list early.

SALESMEN WANTED

Less Carbon
— because Zerolene is

made from Asphalt-base
crude. It burns up clean,

and goes out with the
exhaust.

ZEROLENE
iheSianJardOiliorMoior Cars

Sold by dealers everywhere and
at all Service Stations of the

Standard Oil Company
(California)

^iHiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiitJiiiiiii niiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiii niiimiiiiiiniiiiii icjiimiih

^Vi»x'^

Pioneer Bank
of the

Northwest

It is to Your Advantage
to be a depositor with a bank which makes safety

and service paramount. And, regardless of the
size of your account, we want you to feel free to

consult this strong and conservative state bank
on financial matters, personal or business. Call

on us or write us if you wish to make a sound,

helpful banking connection.

LADD & TILTON BANK, portland
or.e:gon

iiliiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiit]iiiiiiiiiilit]iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiicjiiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiic}iiiiiiiniiic]imiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiiic] inniiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiiiiiiiiniii^

NewKEROSENE LIGHT^I*r1a"s'IS;1'"
ij/j / 10 Days FREE—Send No Money

We don't ask you to pay us a cent until you have
used this wonderful modem white light in yourown home ten days,
then you may return it at our expense if not perfectly satisfied.
Yiiu cnn't p'lssilily li se a cent. We wrint to prove to you that it makes
an ordinary oil l:inip look like a candK'; beats electric, gMsoline or acety-
lene. Lights aid is rut out lii.e old oil lamp. Testa by U. S. Govern-
ment and 34 leaUinp IJ oiversitics show that it

Bums 50 Hours on One Gallon
common kerosene (coal oil), no odor, emoke or noise, simple, clfan, won't
explode. Tlireo million people already enj^'viIH this powerful, white.
Fteady light, nearest to sunlight. Won Cold Medal at Panama Exposition.
Greatest invention of the npe. Gu;irantLcd.
$1000 Reward will be pi vun to the person who shows o9 an oillampeqnal

to the new Aladdin in every way (details of offer given in our circular).
We want one user in each locality to wliom we can refer custom- V—n-—

With Rigs Make fZo'^n'n .t';"^-,f;
SI 00 to S300 Per Mo, ?,;,:';';,r';;f

i/r.

crs. To tliat pirson we have a special in tri>ductory olTcr to make.
under winch one Innin 13 given free. Write quick for our 10-Day CDCC
Absolutely Free Iriul Propositioa aud learn how to get one free. rilbC
MANTLE LAMP COMPANY, 457 Aladdin BIdg., Portland* Ore.

Largest Co«l Oil (Herosane) Mantle Lamp Hous« In tha World
i;ik<'a it i'ii-:v. No previoiia fTr-fripnce tiPccss.Try. Tract icnUy every farm
will buy i.fter tryiue. On., liirnur who had r. vorBold anything in hiBlir«

K<-.tdSHhe }iTft s. f.-7i da-iis. Chr»8ii-osfO Bays: "Have if<rr »t,n an artuU
- - ^K- _ Nornnif eiiya: i'3 prr ernt of h.<mrs mtntrd h»ught." rhill.i-o aaya:

l,Tit<t boOHti-r. Kemerlmir shvh: A<i rfourrw ('i/fc nre>tia>n-u. Srlln iturlf.'' Th.iu<.ards who
Aladdin just «» slronfirly. HO MONEV REQUIRE D. Wo furnish stock to relinble men to got etarted Ask'""'" *""' ' "' app.imlnieni nnii makt- biit money in linoccupied territory, SUteoccupatifm.mte.

tart; townsbipa most cuaveDiL'oC fur you to work.>rk Hporo timu r Bicaijy; when c
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In cleaning earthenware

crocks and bowls

Old Dutch
saves a lot of work

Pittsburgh Perfect Cement
^QPlfgH ^^lIS are of the highest standard

The Heads don't come off. Given Preference by Largest Pacific Coast Packers

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY
PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY. Pittsburgh, Pa.

A. C. RULOFSON COMPANY, Pacific Coast Agents

359 Monadnock Building, San Francisco, California

Arcadia Irrigated Orchards

THE LARGEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL ORCHARD PROJECT
IN THE ENTIRE WEST

7,000 acres planted to winter apples. Gravity

irrigation. Located 22 miles north of Spokane,

Washington, directly on the railroad. We plant

and give four years' care to every orchard tract

sold. $125, first payment, secures 5 acres; $250,

first payment, secures 10 acres; balance monthly

SEND FOR BOOKLET

Arcadia Orchards Company
Deer Park, Washington

December

Maintaining Soil Fertility, Etc.

Continued from page 8

usually assi.mu'd to phosphoric acid,

polash and nilrogcn in connnercial fer-

lilizcrs, and are jjossibly somewhat too

high from a practical standpoint. On
the other hand, it must he borne in

mind that no account is taken of the

value of manure for improving the

mechanical condition, draina,i4e of soils

and the effect manure has on the chemi-

cals of the soil. Every forkful of man-
ure contains ndllions of bacteria which
have a benelicial effect on the soil to

which it is applied. I may say at this

point that a better understanding of the

bacteria of the soil will explain many
of the dillicult problems that confront

the soil chemist and the soil physicist.

Rotation of Crops.

The influence of rotation in the yield

of crops is very marked and is well

illustrated by the Rothamsted wheat
experiments. The yield of wheat grown
continuously without manure for fifty

years has been reduced from "iW-i bush-

els, the average maintained on the best

fertilized plat, to 15 bushels. \\Tiere

wheat has been rotated with roots, bar-

ley, clover, beans, or fallow, the wheat
being sown every fourth year for forty-

four years, without the addition of

manure or fertilizers of any kind, the

yield of wheat has not been sensibly

reduced.
Tlie ultimate success of the fruit

grower of Washington will depend on

his ability to maintain the fertility of

his land. Our orchards have been
planted, for the most part, on sagebrush

or pine lands, and in most cases the

lanil was cleared of the native growth
and planted directly to trees. Tlius

there was little or no vegetable matter

in the soil, and since our growers, until

recently, have been very insistent on

clean cultivation, and stable manure is

scarce, on account of the scarcity of

farm animals, little has been added.

Does it not stand to reason that con-

tinued cio])ping to any tree fruit will

bring the same disastrous results that

befell the wheat growers'?

On account of the nature of his plants

(trees) the grower must grow his crop

on one parcel for land for a long period

of time. Therefore it is dilficult or

almost impossible to get the beneficial

effects of rotation of crops. How, then,

are we to maintain the fertility of oin-

orchard lands'? This can be answered
in one statement: apjily barnyard ma-
nure. The judicious use of "companion
crops," "shade crops" or "cover crops"

in the orchard will take the place of

rotation of crops on the general farm

and also add humus and nitrogen when
legumes are used. The "companion
crop" and stock make it possible to

have barnyard manure on the fruit

farm. Alfalfa makes one of the best

and cheapest companion crops and is

successfulh grown in many orchards

in the Northwest. .Xfter it is estab-

lished in the orchard it is haniUed in

one of the following ways with success,

(lei)euding on the soil anil the man:
(1) Disk thoroughly in the .spring and

let grow the balance of the season with-

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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out any more work. (2) Disk thoroughly
in the spring and clip the alfalfa as
often as it reaches eighteen inches in

height and allow the hay to remain in

the orchard for a mulch. (3) Disk thor-
oughly in spring and harvest one or
two crops of hay. Some growers plow
shallow in the spring instead of using
the disk, others use the alfalfa reno-
vator instead of the disk. There are a

few who do their disking in the fall.

The third way is the hest, provided the
hay is fed on the place and the manure
is put back on the orchard.
Many other crops can be grown in

the orchard where moisture is abun-
dant, and they should all be fed on the
place. A shade crop is a crop that is

grown during the sunnner to shade the
soil and is i)lowed under in the fall. In
orchartis where the moisture is not suf-

ficient to support the trees and a com-
panion crop, cover crops can be used.
Cover croi)s are sown in late sunnner
or early fall and plowed under the fol-

lowing spring. Wheat, rye, barley, rape,
turnips, peas and vetch are useil for
cover crops. We have found hairy or
winter vetch gives the best results. One
seeding is all that is necessary, provided
it is not plowed under before it blooms.
After it is jdowed clean culture can be
practiced until fall, and before winter
the soil will be covered with a mat of
vetch. Vetch furnishes hii-ge quantities
of humus and fibre to the soil and it is

a great nitrogen gatherer. It becomes
a weed, but is a good weed in the
orchard.
Barnyard manure is the only remedy

for orchards that are not sutliciently

supplied with moisture to grow cover
crops.

It is not advisable to use commercial
fertilizers on a large scale until they
have been tried with success on a small
scale. They are expensive and do not
add humus.
The growing of one crop on the

"ranch" is rapidly becoming a thing of
the past, because it depletes the soil fer-

tility and gives an income but once in

the year.

You nuist apply the methods best
suited to your conditions.

World Economy of Food.

The International Institute of Agri-
culture at Home has issued an extensive
report on the food tpiestion, which it

says is vei-v grave. It is estimated that
2,.300,0fl0,0()() bushels of wheat will be
consumed in the year ending July 31,

1917, which will decrease the world's
surplus to -KKflOCddO bushels. The
world's surplus of the live cereals,
wheat, rye, barlev, oats and corn, is

placed at ,533,()()(),00n bushels. This in-

cludes the stocks in Hussia, Houmania
and Bulgaria that cannot be exported.

It is announced that a steamship line
is to be established between ,Ia])an and
Brazil. The first steamer, which will
be of 5,0(10 tons register, will leave
Japan next l<"ebruai-\-, carrying in addi-
tion to cargo !)00 enugrants. It is stated
that beginning with February ,"),000 Jap-
anese will be sent to Brazil each year,
to be employed in the cultivation of
rice, beans, jjolatoes, onions and coll'ee.

''John, I haven't missed my cup of Ghirar-

delli's Ground Chocolate for forty years,"

OWardeUis
Gix>und.Cliocolate

is used in more than a million

homes in the West.

It comes PROTECTED—as all chocolate
should—in J^-lb, 1-lb., and 3-lb. hermet-

ically sealed cans.

Since 1852 D. GHIRARDELLI CO. San Francisco

YHE only

pruner

made that cuts

from both sides of

the limb and does not

bruise the bark. Made in

styles and sizes. All

hears delivered free

to your door.

Write for

circular and
prices.

Oregon Nursery Company
ORENCO, OREGON

Extensive growers of all lines of Fruit, Nut and Shade Trees, Ever-
greens, Flowering Shrubs, Vines, Roses, etc. Introducers of the VROO-
MAN FRANQUETTE walnut, recognized as the best walnut. Our
large complete stock consists of varieties suitable for every kind of
climate. Write us about your wants before buying.
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—true^to-name.
THIRTY-THREE years of successful plant-

ing and growing experience, together with
a splendid stock of fruit and ornamental
trees are at your disposal. The former

costs you nothing— the latter, probably no more
than you would pay for inferior trees elsewhere.

Citrus and Deciduous Fruits
—a wonderful assortment for you to select from;
oranges, lemons, olives, peaches, pears, apricots,
plums, walnuts, pecans, cherries, etc.

Ornamentals
—of every kind from large palms and shade trees
down to climbing and trailing vines, border plants,
etc. Our roses are field grown and hardy.

Write for Quotations and Suggestions
It will cost you nothing to get our advice and may
save you much time and money.

FANCHER CREEK NUSERIES
GEO. C. ROEDING. Pres. and Mgr.

602 Holland Building Fresno, California

Indoor Closet
More Comfortable,

Healthful, Convenient
Eliminates the out-door
privy, open vault and cess-
pool, which are breediuy
places for germs. Have a
warm, sanitary, odorleps
toilet right in your house.
No going out in cold weather.
A boon to inval ids. Endorsed
by State Boards of Health,

ABSOLUTELY ODORLESS
Put It Anywhere In The House

The germs are killed by a chi^mical process in
water in thf cnntainer. which you emptyonoea
mnnth. Absolutely no otior. No more trouble
to emptv than anhis. Closet absolutely guaran-
ti'i'd. Writo for full deec'-'-'tinn and price.

ROWE SANITARY MFQ CO. II23A ROWE BLOG., DETROIT,
Ask obout the Ro^San WaehBtan_H--Hnt and Cold R/HCH.Running Water Without Fl nbing

YOUCAN^gg QQPER
EARN auUiUUDAY

WITH THE
Gearless Improved Standard

Well Drilling Machine
DrillB through any forma-
tion. Fl7e yeara ahead of any

other. Has record of drilling 130 feet and driving casing
in 9 houre. Another record where 70 feet waa drilled oa
2H gallons distillate at 9c per gallon. One man caji
operate. Electrically equipped for running nights.
Flflhlng job. Engine Ignition. Catalogue W-8.

REIERSON MACHINERY C0..Mfgs.,1295-97 Hood St.,Portland.Ore.

The Paris Fair
HOOD RIVER'S LARGEST

AND BEST STORE

RETTAILERS OF

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
AGEINTS FOR

HAMILTON & BROWN AND
THE BROWN SHOES

HART, SCHAFFT^ER & MARX
CLOTHES

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
JOHN B. STETSON HATS

NEMO CORSETS
Strictly Cash—One Price to All

"Bulk" Pruning Question
Continued from page 6.

little, if at all, in general form; but the
rate of growth of nearly all of it.s indi-

vidual i)art.s is accelerated, and the ways
in which they function are niateriallj-

changed, for strengthened and enlarged
sjjurs bear fruit more regularly. Here,
then, is a type of pruning that has ap-
parently affected the tree as a whole,
affected the tree as a whole because
affecting nearly all of its individaul
parts. However, it is a type of pruning
that must be regarded as the opposite
of bulk pruning. Of couise it is an ex-
treme case, but nevertheless it serves to

illustrate the point that it is desired to

emphasize.
Interpretation of the Facis Presented.
A consideration of the facts that have

been cited leads unmistakably to at

least one conclusion, namely, that the
radius of influence within the tree of
any pruning (i.e., the cutting out or
cutting back of any particular shoot or
branch) is comparatively narrow. Parts
close to the pruning wound, or perhaps
close to space left by the removal of a

branch, sliow a response to the pruning
treatment. Roughly speaking, other
[jarts of the tree do not. In other
words, pruning does not directly effect

the tree as a whole, but it affects it only
indirectly through its effect upon indi-

vidual parts. Why such is the case is,

of course, another question. \o at-

tempt is made to suggest an answer
here. Probably much careful work will
have to be done before a satisfactory
answer will be forthcoming. Meanwliile
the principle estabiisheil may be of use,

even though we are not able fully to

explain it.

Application of the Principle Estab-
lished to Pruning Practice.

In order that a few of the applica-
tions of the principle that has just been
stated to pruning practice may be better
understood it may be well to make a

brief statement regarding some of the
main objects that the grower should
have in mind when pruning. In other
words, why do we prune? There are
of course many ends sought in pruning,
Ihe relative importance of which vary
with soil, elevation, temperature, hu-
midity, disease, variety and man.\ otlier

factors, factors both environmental and
those artificialh- imposed by market
demands or the whims of the grower.
It is not the intention to attempt even
to mention these here. It will be gen-
erally agreed, however, that primarily
pruning must seek to bring trees into
bearing at a reasonably early age and
then keep them bearing large (luantities
of high grade fruit, and this must be
done with due regard for keeping down
the cost of production. Limiting the
discussion now to apples and pears, it

may be slated that at least in the case
of older trees by far the most of the
fruit is borne upon fruit spurs. Prun-
ing should conse(|iicntly aim lo lead to

Ihe production of large numljcrs of fruit

spurs and lo Ihe regular bearing of those
already possessed by the tree, together
with Ihe maintenance of a reasonable
amount of vegetative growth. It has

Pull Bl^ Siutnps
^ liand
Clear your stump land

cheaply—no digging,no
expense forteums and powder.

One man with a K. can rip out

any stump that can be pulled

with the best inch steel cable.

Works by leverage—same prin-
ciple as a jack. I CO pounds pull
on the lever gives a 4S-lon pull
on the stump. Made of Krupp
steel

—

guaranteed against
breakage. Endorsed by U. S.

Government experts,

HAND POWER.

Stump
Puller

Write today for special
offer and free booklet on
Land Clearing.

Walter J.Fitzpatrick
Box S

182 Fifth Street

San Francisco
California

HawKcy©
Tree Protectors Sure, oi

t'eilain.

Safe.
One rablnt in a Kingle ni£;htr.inmin
many trce3. Trees only giulled are almost
u-orthlesa. Get dullais' wortli of protection
at a fraction of a cent cost with Hawkeye
Tree Protectors. Wade of elm veneer, chem-
Iciilly treated. Easily put on. last long. Gtt
tliem on your trees before the snow cornea,

Ic ench In 100 lots: %c in 1000 lots. Send
for cjictilar and sample.
Burlington Basket Co., 118
Main St., Burlington.
Iowa

^v.**.^4'-^^S^1«-''

FREE A VEAR'S^
To the beautifully Ulustrated magnzme-
"The Southern Homeseekek"
Issued quarlerly--if yu will send us the

name of two friends nh-'m you think

would be jnteresied in Virginia. Tells

about opportunities ir Virtnnia,

--[aim lands {15 aa acxe and i>p.

Write today.

f.H.laBAL'n,Ag5ln.Agt..NSWRy.

2:'S M.&W.Bldg. R0ANUkE.V4.

KEROSENE,NOW
Biq

f
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Buy On Your Own Terms
I have made it possibteforovcry worthy creditable
man. anywhere in the United States to buy an en-
gine practically on his own trrms. No Money
Down— Easy Payments, Bank Deposit, or Cash.
Ynur choice of pnyrtu-nta, choice of cngint-a. for any kind

>rk up lo 2-2 Il-r. Gasoline or Kerosene. Portable.
Hk or Stationary. Just write what yoa wanton

CQSiQu for, and prices.

Writo today fop free book, "How to Jn'Tt;
Eni:ini-^," and my 90-day trial offer; 5-ycar r" r

ir.iiUc; crah or c.isy lepm?> of payment otTeta
and compk-to price Ii3t.--ED. H. WITTE,

WITTE ENGINE WORKS
1 86dO>>^l>"(<Ava.,KansasClty, Mo.

1 668 ^mplr« Building,

Pittsburgh, Pa. -
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just been pointed out that bulk pruning
is mainly influential in the stimulation

of watersprouts, and not the main fruit

spur system or normal vegetative growth
of the tree. There is certainly very lit-

tle reason to believe that watersprouts
can, or at least do, take the place of the
normal vegetative (shoot) growth in

contributing to the welfare of nearby
fruit spurs and to the welfare of the
tree as a whole. Furthermore, they are
comparatively slow in developing a

fruit spur system of their own; so it

may be questioned whether or not they
are really very useful in the economy
of the average tree (except of course
for special purposes, such as rebuilding
a new top in cases of renovation, etc.).

To stimulate the formation of fruit

spurs and to increase the efficiency of
those already in our possession requires
that pruning must be alTorded close to

the point where we wish them formed
or where they already are, for we have
seen that the radius of the influence of
pruning is comparatively narrow. This
in turn means light, or rather fine, as

opposed to coarse pruning. In other
words, it means pruning that is distri-

buted throughout the tree top, for the
spurs and normal vegetative shoots are
thus distributed. Our tendency must be
in the direction of the removal or cut-

ting back of a larger number of smaller
branches. It will be necessary more
and more to get away from the idea
of what has been called bulk pruning
and to give greater attention to detail.

Theoretically, pruning should concern
itself mainly with shoots and spurs
rather than with older or larger wood.
Practically, it should be limited to the
shoots, spurs and smaller branches.
Of course, in the case of trees that have
been neglected for several years, some
exceptions must be made. Just because
the removal of a larger number of
smaller branches necessitates the exer-
cise of better judgment and perhaps
takes a little more time and requires
greater skill than the removal of a
smaller number of larger ones, this

should not deter us from the best
method of procedure.
Carrying the line of reasoning a step

further, it becomes evident that pruning
should be a regular, rather than an
irregular orchard operation. This is a

statement that most growers know to be
true from observation and experience,
though the reasons therefor may not
have been clearly understood. However,
the points that have been brought out
furnish an explanation of some of the
characteristic results following irregu-
lar i)runing. Trees left unpruned for
several years usually seem to demand
the removal of some of the larger
brandies or limbs. This approaches
the bulk type of pruning that has been
described, and as such stimulates new
vegetative growth, rather than invigor-
ating the older fruiting wood; and new
vegetative growth in trees of this sort
is as apt to increase as to diminish diffi-

culties. If the pruning that is to be
afforded our orchard trees is to be such
as will help establish and maintain
rather than disturb a proper balance
between vegetative and fruiting wood
it must be attended to every year.

(^THE GOOD OUDQE FINDS WEN SWITCHING FROM OrTpiNARV TOBftCCo)

WELL. I SEE YOU ARE
WISE TO SOMETHING
600D- (

! YEP. WITH OTHERMNDSI
1 HAD TO" COAL UP" TO
THE LIMIT, NOW HALF
THE AMOUNT S ^TISFIES

T-- IT's")

.CO. I

—

THAT'S RIGHT- .

RICH TOBACCO.
SEASONED WITH SALx"
AND A LITTLE CHEW
DOES SATISFy

WHEN a gentleman gets acquainted through apd
through with W-B CUT Chewing, he finds that the

common sense of it helps him across a feature of ordi-
nary tobacco he never did like. The shreds of tobacco
give up the tobacco satisfaction without so much grinding
and spitting— the salt helps bring out the good tobacco
taste—and because it's rich tobacco, a small chew lasts
and satisfies.

Made by WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY, 50 Union Sqnare, New York City

The ei#
that ehe#r$
For Xmas—or any other time—there's nothing more pleasing
or useful than a good oil heater.
Nine hours of solid comfort from
a gallon of PEARL OIL. Good-
looking, dependable, durable.

Prices: $3.75 to $7.75

Perfeciion

Oil Heater
DcaL-rs Everywhere

For best

results use
PEARL
OIL

STANDARD OIL
COMPANY

^California)
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Ridley,Houldmg& Co.
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON

Points to remember when consigning

apples to the London Market

1—We Specialize in Apples

2 —All Consignments Receive our

Personal Attention

3.-The Fruit is Sold by
Private Treaty

CABLE ADDRESS: BOTANIZING, LONDON]

LESLIE BUTLER. President
TRUMAN BUTLER, Vice President
C. H. VAUGHAN. Cashier

Established 1900

Butler Banking Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Capital . . . $100,000.00

4% Interest Paid in our Savings Department

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO GOOD FARM LOANS

If you have money to loan we will find you good real estate security, or if you

want to borrow we can place your application in good hands, and we make no

charge tor this service.

THE OLDEST BANK IN HOOD RIVER VALLEY

EWBALTESAND
COMPANY
Printers Binders
Unexcelled facilities for the production of Catalogues, Book-

lets, Stationery, Posters and Advertising Matter. Write us

for prices and specifications. Out-of-town orders executed

promptly and accurately. We print BETTER FRUIT.

CORNER FIRST AND OAK STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON

December

What has been stated should not be

regarded as an argument against occa-

sional heavy pruning, i.e., the removal

of a considerable amount of growth.

Though heavy pruning as commonly
done is bulk pruning, this is not neces-

sarily the case. It may consist in the

removal of a large amount of shoot

growth and small branches, and thus

not give rise to watersprouts, but on

the contrary stimulate the normal vege-

tative growth and fruit spur system of

the tree. The instance of spur pruning

cited in this article is evidence on this

point.

Some Questions Raised by the Facts

Presented.

That the radius of influence of a par-

ticular pruning cut is comparatively

narrow seems to be established beyond
all question. Just how far that influ-

ence extends is only one of a great many
unanswered questions. Is the radius of

influence of a pruning cut the same
when a limb is cut back as it is when it

is cut off entirely? Does it depend more
upon the size of the wound or the age

of the limb? Is it felt to as great a

degree by fruiting wood in the neigh-

bor hood of a cut as by more strictly

vegetative tissue? Does it depend to

any extent upon the season when the

pruning is done? For instance, is the

radius of influence from a cut made
July 1 greater or less than it would be

from a similar cut made March 1? To
what extent are the fruit spurs of a tree

virtually independent of the tree as a

whole, and to what extent are the fruit

spur and vegetative systems interde-

pendent? If interdependent to a certain

degree, how close to a particular shoot

must a particular spur be in order to be

benefited or injured by it? Is the radius

of influence of a particular pruning cut

greater or less than that of the part

removed? Finally, to what extent are

parts of tree tops independent and to

what extent are they interdependent?

These and other questions are at pres-

ent unanswered. They are not easy

problems to solve, yet they must be

solved if we are to have a more per-

fect understanding of the principles

iin<leiiying pruning practice.

Fairs, Land and Apple Shows
C.Liscaile Inlcrnational Stock Show, North

Yakima, Washington, November 27 to Decem-
ber 2.

International Livestock Exposition, Chicago,
Illint^is. December 2-9.

Pacific Inlcrnational Livestock Exposition,
North Porlland, Oregon, December 4-9.

National Western Stock Show, Denver, Colo-
rado, .laniiarv 20-27.

URS
Hij^hest spot cash prices for furs of all

kinda. also hidt'9 and roots. NO commission
charfred. Honest grading. Square treat-
ment. You get every sinpte penny that's
coming' to you. Old established relia-

able fur house. Unlimited facilities.

TRAPPERS
If you ha\f furs, ship them to us at once.

Or get our free price list and shipping ta^.
But act quick.

ROGERS FUR CO.
Dept. 624 St. Louis, Mo-
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I Will Sell Over1,000 Cars
of Box Apples at Auction

—Jos. Di Giorgio

AN OPEN CHALLENGE
From the Auction to the Private Sale System for the Prompt and Profitable

Disposition of the Northwest Box Apple Crop

Telegrams and letters of abuse, recrimination, contention and counter-contention count for nothing. Oratory and
literature are mere waste of wind and printers' ink. The Northwest wants a show-down. The growers there are sick and
tired of having experiments made in selling methods, either by Associations or individuals, at their cost.

I am going to give the apple growers of the Northwest the show-down they ask and I am going to prove my point

—

which is the superiority of the Auction over the Private Sale system—with my own money, not with the growers' money.

I am the absolute owner of over ONE THOUSAND CARS OF BOX APPLES^BY COUNT, SO FAR, 654,791 BOXES;
and every single, solitary car of that block of fruit— the largest by all odds ever owned by any individual in the history of

the trade- -will be sold through the auction.

If there is any chance in thus settling beyond all further controversy the merits of the auction system I am taking
it—not the grower.

If the plan of selling these apples at auction proves profitable to me, it should prove profitable to the grower who
sells his own fruit at auction instead of selling it to me to resell at auction for my own profit. It is to be borne in mind that

when I talk "Auction," I talk it for the regularly established auction points for the sale of fruits in cities of over 300,000
population, and I talk it for all recognized and reputable auction companies—outside of any in which I have a personal interest

The selling of these One Thousand cars of box apples at auction will settle for all time and beyond all further con-
troversy the comparative merits of the system that I am backing with my own money and at my own personal risk.

Jos. Di Giorg'io

Pacific Coast Agents

United States Steel

Products Co.

San Francisco

Los Angeles
Portland

Seattle

I

J.C.PearsonCo.,inc.
Sole Manufacturers

Old South BIdg.

Boston, Mass.

PEARSON
E
A
R
S
oNAILS

r'O'WmVIV '" buying is getting the
'-'"•''iV/iTi X ijest value for the money,
not always in getting the lowest prices.

PEAE-SON prices are right.

>HESIVENESS Zl°'^^^%elZn
for PEARSON nails. For twenty years
they have been making boxes strong.
Now, more than ever.

PT T A RTT TTV behind the goods Is
MliljiJ\.DllJl± I added value. You can

rely on our record of fulfillment of every
contract and fair adjustment of every
claim.

A TTCIF' A PTTOXT is assured by our
iX X XOi r%.^-l x xvyo.^ long experience in
making nails to suit our customers'
needs. We know what you want; we
sTuarantee satisfaction.

PinilVAI TTV Pl"3 experience al-
"^"-'-'-^ ^•'-''- * •* ways excels Imita-

tion. Imitation's highest hope is, to
sometime (not now) equal Pearson

—

meantime you play safe.

A
I

L

TRUE-TO-NAHE
Free From Pests

That's what you want when you
plant fruit trees. That's what
you get when you order the

0.&F.Unxld Brand

Get our prices before planting

this fall.

Largest stock in the Northwest.

All grown on virgin soil.

Everything in fruit trees and
a full line of

Flowering Shrubs

Roses, Shade and

Ornamental Trees

Ornamental and Fruit

Nursery Co.

Box 217 K WAPATO, WASH.

Catalog will be mailed free upon request.
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THE WORLD

-
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STEINmiHlT

& Kelly
I NEWYORK I .
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OUR MARKtT-
THE WORLD
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BETTER FRUIT
Volume XI JANUAKY, 1917 Number 7

Following January, Better Fruit will

publish monthly articles in advance ofthe

spraying season, on spraying for all the

important pests and diseases.

SPECIAL
SPRAYING EDITION

Future editions of Better Fruit will

feature the conference on all of the im-
important problems that were discussed

at the National Apple Show.

Mbanbanrp of

|FaIt|BFflIfganti(|oobBiII

is Igp inisg ofBfIIppfm\\

j^oitsgnbsrpibPFS

MtitiPPHsingfatpons

anb SSbmippFS

I
The President of one of the largest ad-

vertising agencies in America, in a letter

to Better Fruit voluntarily says: " You
have been a first-class, high-tone, clean,

gentlemanly publisher, putting out one of
the best publications I know of.

"

The Editor, Mr. F. H. Shepard, lakes pleasure

in saying Beti'er Kruit will cover a wider field in

reading contents. Future editions will contain val-

uable information, on every important phase of the

fruit industry: growing, harvesting, packing, selling,

I
marketing, distribution, advertising, consumption

^ f

Al S"

Information on these vital subjects is ab-

solutely necessary to solve the problems
that confront the industry. Progressive

commercial fruit growers must know more
about them, do some thinking and prepart
themselves load. Read Buntf. Fruit.

BETTER FRUIT PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS, HOOD RIVER, OREGON
Subscription $1.00 per Year in the United States; Canada and Foreign, Inclnding Postage, $1.50. Single Copy 10 Cents



Hardie Joins

Them Together I

A big capacity spray pump of

unfailing reliability and construc-
tion, a high duty engine that gives

steady, sure power— here is the suc-

cessful Hardie combination based on
17 years' experience making spray rigs.

You can rely on Hardie sprayers to

protect your orchards, insure your
crops and help you produce a higher

grade of fruit. Send for catalog todav.

M
u
i

i'i

•!

k

it

To appreciate it you
should see it. It's noted

for its freedom from com*
plicated devices, its com-
pactnessand accessibility

—which means long fife

and low upkeep cost

—

pressure regulator an in-

tegral part of pump,
threadless valve cages
and Manganese steel

crankshaft, and many
other important features

you should have in a

sprayer.

TKe Simplesi Engine
Wh.it (rood is all the rest of the spray rig without

theritrht engine—notmuch. You will find the IDEAL
as designed and built by the Ideal EnEine Company
with Mr. R. E. Olds at its head, the most simply and
reliably constructed engine obtainable. Big valves,

large oblong cooling tank, latest type of carburetor

delivers a maximum power with long service and low

upkeep. The engine that has made good at the hard

jobs—made good on jobs where delays and shut down
could not be tolerated.

The Hardie Mfg. Company
Hardie Bldg.. Hudson, Mich.

Branches in Portland. Ore.; San lYancisco, Cal.:

Kansas City, Mo.; Hagerstown.Md.; Brockport, N.Y.:
Bentonville. Ark.

The
49 N. Front Street

Mfg. Co.
Portland, Oregon
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NIAGARA DUST SPRAYER
Use
the

FOR ALL SUMMER SPRAYING
Do a day's work in two hours. Do a week's work in one day. Reduce the cost of spraying and insure Orchard Protection.

The Dust Method is tried and proved.

The production of im-

proved machinery, and
improved materials, as

NIAGARA DUST SPRAYERS
SUPER-PULVERIZED SULPHUR
POWDERED ARSENATE OF LEAD
NICOTINE in form of TOBACCO DUST

has made possible a spraying method possessing great advantages which are of vital interest to the growers of

FRUIT -For Apple and Pear Scab, Mildew, Codling Moth, Aphis, etc.

ALFALFA—For Alfalfa Weavil, Aphis and to sulphur fields for its great fertilizer value.

HOPS-For Hop Lice.

CABBAGE and OTHER CROPS-For Lice and Worms.

For information and descriptive matter, write

F. A. FRAZIER, 6907 32nd Ave. N. W., Seattle, Washington
PACIFIC STATES MANAGER FOR

THE NIAGARA SPRAYER CO., Middieport, N. Y.

For sale by A. P. BATEHAM, Ask your Association or Dealer to get

512 Royal Building, Portland, Oregon Niagara Dusting Materials

Do You Want More Fruit?

New Vigor in Your Trees?
You are sure of such results in using

Nitrate ofSoda
the tremendously effective King of Fertilizers, whose value has been scientifically
demonstrated again and again. Proof is abundant in your vicinity. Read what

Prof. C. I. Lewis, of Oregon Agricultural College, says of his own discoveries:

"IN EVERY EXPERIMENT in which NITRATE OP SODA WAS
APPLIED TO APPLE ORCHARDS IN HOOD RIVER the plots to which
this element was applied showed a MARKED INCREASE IN VIGOR OF
GROWTH OP TREES, a DECIDED IMPROVEMENT IN COLOR OF THE
FOLIAGE, AND IN MOST INSTANCES A NOTICEABLE INCREASE IN
PRODUCTION OF FTIUIT. The most pronounced results were derived
from its application to matured trees of low vitality in orchards that have
been kept continuously under clean cultivation, and without irrigation,
since planting."

Can Anything Be More Convincing?

Nitrate of Soda contains 15% of nitrogen, immediately available. Also renders
effective the pota.sh in your soil. Now is the time to act. Write us for literature
and further information.

Nitrate Agencies Co.
LEARY BUILDING SEATTLE

suction. No
packing to wear out. Pres-
sure of 115 pounds can be
reached. Use in bucket,
keg or barrel.

Will Spray Any Uquid
Any disinfecting fluid,

whitewash, water color
paint or crude oil can be
used in this pump. No sed-
iment can get in. Your
mixture can not settle—the
pump keeps it agitated.
Nothiug to break or wear
out. Strong materials.
Weight 18 pounds. Write
today for full description.
Dealers wanted where not
rrpresenfi.'.].

PeoriaHydraulicPumpCo.
Peoria.Illinois

The Paris Fair
HOOD RIVER'S LARGEST

AND BEST STORE

RETAILERS OF

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
AGENTS FOR

HAMILTON & BROWN AND
THE BROWN SHOES

HART, SCHAFT^ER & MARX
CLOTHEJS

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
JOHN B. STETSON HATS

NEMO CORSETS

Strictly Cash— One Price to All

WHEN WKITINc; -MJVEHTIStRS MKNllKN BETTKR FUUIT
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Fungus Sprays—Based on 50 Different Observations
Report Made by Sam G. Campbell, Chief Inspector of the Apple Growers' Association, Hood River, Oregon

furnish observations[Editor's Note.—The following observations
afford some very interesting information in

reference to spraying for fungus. Particularly
valuable for the reason that the exhibits are
the work of fruit growers in a practical way
in connnercial orcliartls. It shoiiltl be noted
that the spraying program is for the whole
orchard, not for a few ro^^ s or a few trees,

spraying in a particular manner in the same
very thorough way, which is beyond the capa-
city of the average gi'ower with a large orchard.
It may be noteil in addition that the fruit
growers of Hood River Valley have profited
from their experiences of 1915, and through the
assistance of the experiment station have pro-
duced a crop of apples this year that is practi-
cally free from scab, many growers having less

than one per cent and very few to exceed five

per cent. It is the intention in the next issue
of "Better Fruit" to give a program of the
spraying methods that have been followed this
year, which have been extremely successful in
controlling scab.l

IN
presenting the following informa-

tion for your consideration and
henelit, I desire to say that the in-

vesligalions cover 50 orchards in Hood
River valley. In each case the number
of si)i"ays, time a])plied and the fungi-
cides used are staled in the various ex-

hibits, also the strength which is used
in each one of the fungicides.

The dormant spray means the fall

application of bordeaux. The spray rc-

fcrretl to as delayed dormant means the
spray which is usually applied as the

buds begin swelling, which in some
instances is extended by the growers
after the buds have opened out and the

leaves advanced quite conspicuously.
The iKMcentages of scab given are at

thinning lime.

The estimates are furnished by the
growers and in my judgment are
about correct, as nearly as could be
determined by estimate without actual
counts.

The main object of this information
is, tirst, to show Ihal where the greatest

number of sprays were used, the clean-

est crops were obtained; second, to

show that certain omissions in spraying
were more serious than others; third,

that certain fungicides gave better re-

sults than others.

First, I will give you the number of

sprays and data in reference to each
individual orchard. These are classi-

Tied in exhibits—all growers who fol-

lowed a spraying iirogram which was
alike arc classified under "Exhibit A."
The numbers after Exhibit A ;ind B in-

dicate the number of growers who fol-

lowed the same system. These exhibits

run from "A" to "S." In some exhibits

there are half a dozen or more, and in

some there is only one example of the

spraying method. Where there are
more than one the average ix'rccntage

of scab at thinning time for Ibe entire

number is given.

1 will now proceed to give you the

program, followed by the different ex-

hibits, and later

and conclusions:

Exhibit A-1 : Fall bordeaux, delayed
lime-sulphur 1-9. Delayed dormant,
semi-dormant, pink, calyx and ten days.

Six sprays, .5 per cent fungus.

Exhibit B-1 : Fall borileaux, lime-

sulphur 1-lf). Delayed dormant, lime-

sulphur 1-JO, pink, calyx and ten days.
Five sprays, .5 per cent fungus.

Exhibit B-2: Fall bordeaux, delayed
dormant lime-sulphur 1-12, pink lime-
suiphur 1-25, calyx lime-sulphur 1-30,

ten (lays lime-suliihur 1-40. Five sprays,
1(1 per cent fungus.

Please note this orchard had 20 per
cent fungus in 1014.

Exhibit B-3: Fall bordeaux, delayed
dormant lime-sulphur 1-10, pink bor-
deaux 4-4-50, calyx lime-suljjhur 1-35,

ten (lays lime-sulphur 1-40. Five sprays,
15 jier cent fungus.

Average fungus Exhibit B 10 per cent.

The average fungus in Exhibit B was
increased by B-2 using an insullicient

quanlity, applying only two gallons of

spray for trees about 13 years old;

otherwise I^xhibit B would probably
have shown an average of about from
5 to 7% per cent fungus.

Exhibit C-1 : Delayed dormant lime-
sulphui- 1-10, ])ink, calyx and ten days
lime-sulphur 1-40. Four spiays, 5 per
cent fungus.

Exhibit D-1 : Fall bordeaux, delayed
dormant lime-sulphur 1-2(1, pink and
calyx lime-sulphur 1-35, ten days atomic
sulphur 6 pounds-100 gallons. F'ive

spiays, 10 per cent fungus.

Exhibit D-2: Fall bordeaux, delayed
dormant lime-sulphur 1-10, i)ink lime-
sulphur 1-30, calyx lime-sulphur 1-33,

ten days atomic sulphur (i i)ounds-100
gallons. Five sprays, 25 per cent fungus.

Exhibit D, average fungus 17 'j jxr
cent.

Exhibit E-1 : Fall bordetuix, delaxed
dormant lime-sulphur 1-20, pink lime-

sidphur 1-35, calyx atomic sulphur 12

poiinds-lOO gallons, ten dtiys atomic
sulphur 10 poiuids-lOO gallons. Five
sprays, 15 i)er cent fungus.

I'^xhibit 1"-1: Fall bordeaux, pink
llme-sulpluu' 1-20, calyx lime-sulphur
-3(

too

fungus.

Exhibit F-2: I

lime-sulphur 1-20,

1-35 i)art of

olher part

len days atomic sulphur (i pounds-
gallons. I'our spra\ s, 5 per cent

ill bordeaux, pink

calyx lime-sulphur
if orchard, bordeaux 4-1-50

len (lavs bordeaux 2'/-4-l(IO.

I'ungus 15 per cent.

Average fungus I^xliibil !•" 10 per cent;

four sprays.

I'xhibit fi-l: Fall bordeaux, pink
limc-sidi)hur 1-15, calyx lime-sulphur
1-3.S. Three sprays, 20 i)er cent fungus.

Exhibit G-2: Fall bordeaux, pink
lime-sulphur 1-25, calyx lime-sulphur
1-38. Three sprays, 20 per cent fungus.
Average fungus Exhibit (1, three

sprays, 20 per cent.

Exhibit H-1 : Fall bordeaux, delayed
dormant lime-sulphur 1-20, calyx lime-
sulphur 1-35, ten days 1-40. Four
sprays, 10 per cent fungus.

Exhibit II-2: Fall bordeaux, delayed
dormant lime-sulphur 1-10, calyx lime-

sulphur 1-35, ten days bordeaux 4-5-50.

Four sprays, 30 per cent fungus.

Exhibit II-3: Fall bordeaux, delayed
dormant lime-sulphur 1-10, calyx lime-

sulphur 1-35, len days bordeaux 4-5-50.

Four sprays, 30 per cent fungus.

Exhibit H-4: Fall bordeaux, delayed
dormant bordeaux fi-()-50, calyx lime-
sulphur 1-40, ten days lime-sulphur
1-30. Four sprays, 35 per cent fungus.

Average fungus Exhibit H 26 Vt per
cent. Four sprays, pink spray being
omitted.

Exhibit I-l: Fall bordeaux, delayed
dormani lime-sulphur 1-11, pink lime-

sulphur 1-28, calyx lime-suliihur 1-28.

Four sprays, 20 per cent fungus.

Exhibit 1-2: Fall bordeaux, delayed
dormani lime-sulphur 1-12, pink lime-

sulphur 1-25, calyx lime-sulphur 1-35.

Four sprays, 25 per cent fungus.

Average fungus Exhibit I 22'i; per
cent. Four sprays.

Exhibit .1-1: Pink lime-sulphur l-'20,

calyx lime-sulphur 1-25. Two sprays,

30 per cent fungus.

Exhibit ,1-2: Pink lime-sulphur 1-10,

calyx lime-sulphur 1-30, len days atomic
sulphur 7 pounds-lOO gallons. Three
sprays, 35 i)er cent fungus.

Aevrage fungus Exhibit .1, two and
three sprays, 32 per cent.

Exhibit K-1: Delayed dormant lime-

sulphur 1-10, ctilyx lime-sulphur 1-15,

ten days lime-sul|)hur 1-15. Three
sprays, 15 i}er cent fungus.

[Note—Bather exceptional; good re-

sult probably due to delayed dormani
being put on late enough lo be near
early pink and extra strength of lime-

sulphur was used in calyx and len days.

This strength, however, is dangerous,
and may cause russeting of fruit and
burning of foliage.]

Exhibit L-1 : Fall bordeaux, delayed
dormant lime-sulphur 1-10, calyx lime-

sulphur 1-4(1. Three sprays, 25 per cent

fungus.

I'^xhibit I--2: Dclascd dormani lime-

sidijhur 1-0, c;d.\x lline-sulphur 1-35.

Two sprays, 50 per cent fungus.

Average fungus ICxhibit E, two and
three sprays, 37'j per ceiil.

Exhibit M-1 : Fall bordeaux, pink
lime-sulphur 1-20. Two sprays, 50 per
cent fungus.
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Exhibit M-2: Fnll bordeaux, pink

lime-sulphur 1-10 part of orchard, other

part bordeaux 4-6-50. Two sprays, 50

per cent fungus.
Average Exhibit M 50 per cent.

Exhibit N-1: Delayed dormant lime-

sulphur 1-10, pink lime-sulphur 1-35,

ten days bordeaux (two-thirds of or-

chard 5-5-50). Three sprays, 25 per

cent fungus.
Exhiljil N-2: Delayed dormant lime-

sulphur 1-9, pink lime-sulphur 1-25.

Two sprays, 30 per cent fungus.

Exhibit N-3: Fall bordeaux, delayed

dormant lime-sulphur 1-15, pink lime-

sulphur 1-30, ten days atomic sulphur

10 pounds-100 gallons. Four spra,\s, 90

per cent fungus.

Average fungus Exhibit N, two, three

and four sprays, 48y3 per cent.

ExhibiO-1: Calyx lime-sulphur 1-25.

One spray, 75 per cent fungus.

Exhibit P-1: Delayed dormant, lime-

sulphur 1-10. One spray, 90 per cent

fungus.
It seems from a close study and

analysis of Exhibits A to P that it may
be helpful to the growers of Hood
River valley to point out comparisons
of these analyses showing the value of

a certain number of sprays, and also to

point out the loss from the omission of

any one of the important sprays.

Later on I will speak of the compara-
tive value of different fungicides, as

evidenced in these observations, and
results.

Exhibit A gave the highest percent-

age, consisting of six sprays, fall bor-

deaux, delayed dormant lime-sulphur
1-9, semi-dormant, pink, calyx and ten

days lime-sulphur 1-33, showing onlv

5 per cent fungus at thinning time, the

cleanest crop, with one exception, so

far as these results show, namely, Ex-
hibit F-1, which I will analyze spe-

cifically later.

Exhibit B, consisting of five sprays,

fall bordeaux, delayed dormant, pink
calyx and ten days, 10 per cent fungus;

the semi-dormant being omitted.

Exhibit C, four sprays, delayed dor-

mant, pink, calyx and ten days, 5 per
cent of fungus; fall bordeaux and semi-

dormant omitted.

Exhibit D, five sprays, fall bordeaux,
delayed dormant, pink, calyx and ten

days, the semi-dormant omitted, fungus
\7V2 per cent. Attention is called to the

increased fungus in Exhibit D, where
five sprays were applied, as compared
to Exhibit C, where four sprays were
applied, that atomic sulphur was used
in the calyx in Exhibit D.

Exhibit E, five sprays, fall bordeaux,
delayed dormant, pink, calyx and ten

days, 15 per cent fungus. Comparisons
should be made with Exhibit C, four

sprays, showing 5 per cent fungus;
attention being called to the fact that in

Exhibit E atomic sulphur was used in

the pink and calyx.

Exhibit F, four sprays, fall bordeaux,
pink, calyx and ten days, delayed dor-

mant and semi-dormant being omitted,

fungus 7% per cent. Comparison
should be made with Exhibit C, where
five sprays were used, attention to the

difference is called for the reason that

in Exhibit F the grower applied an ex-

Winner of third prize among original and attractive displays
entered by Rosenhaupt Brothers of Mica, Washington. Ninth National

Washington, November 20-25, 1916.

Baby Zeppelin made of apples,
Apple Show, Spokane,

tremely early pink, using a large quan-
tity of spray per tree, fungus showing
only 5 per cent, thus decreasing the

average per cent of fungus in Elxhibit

F seven below the normal average.

Exhibit G, three sprays, fall bor-

deaux, pink and calyx, 20 per cent

fungus. Delayed, semi-dormant and ten

days omitted.

Exhibit H, four sprays, fall bordeaux,
delayed dormant, calyx and ten days,

semi-dormant and ])ink omitted, fungus
2()H per cent, showing heavy loss from
omission of the pink application.

Exhibit I, three and four sprays, fall

bordeaux, delayed dormant, pink and
calyx (semi-dormant and ten days
omitted), fungus 22 Vj per cent, sliowing

loss by omission of ten days spray.

Exhibit J, two sprays, pink and calyx
(fall bordeaux, dila>ed dormant, semi-

dormant and ten days omitted), fungus
32% per cent.

Exhibit K, three spra>s, delayed dor-

mant, calyx and ten days (omitted fall

bordeaux, semi-dormant and pink),

fungus 15 per cent. Attention is called

particularly to the omission of pink
spray.

Exhibit L, three sprays, fall bor-

deaux, delayed dormant and calyx
(omitted semi-dormant, pink and ten

days), fungus 37 ¥2 per cent.

Exhibit M, two sjirays, fall bordeaux
and pink (omitted delayed dormant,
semi-dormant, calyx and ten days),

fungus 50 per cent. Attention is called

particularly to the omission of the calyx
and ten days' sprays.

Exhibit N, two and three sprays, de-

layed dormant, pink and ten days
(omitted fall bordeaux, semi-dormant
and calyx). Attention is called particu-

larly to the omission of calyx spray.

Fungus 48% per cent.

Fxhibit O, one spray, calyx (all

others omitted), fungus 75 per cent.

Exhibit P, one spray, delayed dor-

mant (all others omitted), fungus 90

per cent.

From the preceding observations and
statements in connection with the esti-

mates of fungus in relation to the num-
ber of sprays applied and materials

used, and the omission of certain

sprays, it is evident to me, and I think

will be clear to my fellow apple grow-
ers, that any omission of any of the

important sprays means more scab.

The following indicates the increasing

quantity of fungus in the various ex-

hibits in accordance with the different

spraying programs as already ex-

plained specifically in each individual

case.

Exhibit A, 5 per cent.

Exhibit B, 10 per cent. Insufficient

quantity of spray increases percentage
in this exhibit.

Exhibit C, 5 per cent.

Exhibit D, I7V2 per cent.

Exhibit E, 15 per cent.

Fxhibit F, 71/2 per cent.

[Note—Small percentage of Exhibit

F due to using extremely early pink, as

alreadv stated in Exhibit F-1.]

Exhibit 0, 20 per cent.

Fxhibit H, 2fii4 percent.
Exhibit I, 22 1/2 per cent.

Exhibit J, 32 V2 per cent.

Exhibit K, 15 per cent. [Note—Ex-
cei)tional.l

Fxhibit L, 37^/2 per cent.

Fxhibil M, 50 per cent.

Fxhibit N, 48i;, per cent.

Exhibit O, 75 per cent.

Exhibit P, 90 per cent.

Conclusion: With the data already
presented it seems that every grower
should be able to plan a spraying
schedule which, if applied at the right

time and in the right way, will give a

crop with an extremely small percent-
age of fungus. The evidence and re-

sults already given are especially con-
vincing.

The cleanest crops were produced in

1915, where the greatest number of

sprays were applied.

The omission of the pink or calyx
sprays, or both of them, cause the most
severe loss.

The use of lime-sulphur in the ])ink

and calvx generally give better results

and less fungus.
Bordeaux, in 1914 and 1915, applied

in the pink or calxx have caused more
or less damage by russeting, in some
cases very severe.

It does not appear to be established,

nor is it stated by pathologists, that

bordeaux in the fall is an important
factor in fungus control.

Bordeaux in the fall is a necessary

Ijrolection in this valley for anthrac-

nose.

As many growers think it has a fun-

gicidal value when applied in the fall,

it seems advisable to recommend its

application, particularly on account of

anthracnose.
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Ninth NationalApple Show, Spokane, Nov. 24-25, 1916

IN
many ways the Ninth National

Apple Show, held in Spokane, No-
vember 20 lo 25, was the most suc-

cessful in the history of that important
Northwestern event. The attendance of

actual growers was the greatest in the

history of the show. They came from
all parts of the Northwest, eager to

exchange ideas regarding their prob-
lems, and ready to give the other fel-

low the benefit of their experiences and
successes in attacking the problems
with which they were most familiar.

It was interesting to note the change
that has taken place in the big Spokane
show during the nine years of its ex-

istence. At the outset and for several

years the central idea of those behind
the show was to assemble a great quan-
tity of apples. The growers sent them
in by the carload, and in the racks they
covered acres of ground. It made an
impressive sight, and served the pur-
pose at that time, but in later years it

was found that the expense of as-

sembling this enormous quantity of

apples was not justified. They found
that the same results could be accom-
plished with fewer apples on exhibi-
tion, and this gave them the oppor-
tunity to devote the money and the
etforts of their organization toward
doing a number of things that have
proved to be of very great benefit to the
fruitgrowers of the Northwest. This
developed the conference idea, vi'hich

has grown year by year until in 1916
we had the biggest and most successful
conference in the history of the show.
The big assembly room on the sixth
floor of the Chamber of Commerce
Building was turned over to the grow-
ers. Here they got together five days,
each morning and afternoon, and
threshed out their problems. One of
the big features of the conference was
the presence and active participation of
James Madison, general manager of the
California Associated Raisin Company.
Mr. Madison told how the raisin men
had doubled their selling price and at

the same time doubled their output in

the last three years, and he advised
application of the raisin men's plan to

the apple industry. "Co-operation alone
won't do the work," he said in a dis-

cussion of the situation. "You will have
to have full control of tlie situation and
a central authority. The growers must
finance their own business. Of course,
the merchants and bankers chii)pcd in

some, too. I was a gentleman f^armer
living in San Francisco. I met anothei-
raisin grower at the club one day and
he said, '\\Tiat can we do to better our
condition?' We discussed the mailer
for a while and I finally told him if

he would give me a little money 1

would give three months of my time.

Twenty-five men put up one hundred
dollars apiece for stenographers, solic-

itors, etc. Here is the way I put it up
to the growers: This is your company,
not my company, but your company.
We started in that we were to have
$750,000 subscribed in money and sulli-

By Robert S. Phillips, Spokane, Washington

cient control of the acreage to control

the product. Those two things are nec-
essary for a successful co-operative
movement. First have control of the
product and then have the money to

finance it. The farmers must put up
the money to run their own business.

I found when I started in .30,000 tons
of raisins kicking around among the
farmers and several thousand tons in

the east. This was in April with another
crop coming on in four months. I

realized that we would be stuck with
the fall market coming on unless we
could do something to get rid of these
raisins. We purchased 25,000 to 26,000
tons of the raisins in California and I

bought all the raisins in New York I

could get hold of. We sold them and
made 16% besides paying all expenses.
The raisins sold like hot cakes. Why?
Because we were in control of the mar-
ket. Remember, we started with 30,000

tons and we produced that year 54,000
tons, so that our company handled that

year about 90,000 tons of raisins. The
following year we handled 93,000 tons
and in 1915 130,000 tons. Before our
organization was formed, four years
prior that the average crop was 78,000

tons, and out of that we had accumu-
lated a margin of 36,000 tons, showing
that there was something wrong. On
the first day of October, after a crop of

130,000, this year we didn't have a

raisin. Now how did we increase this

consumption? Advertising and sales-

manship. We looked up where the
consumption was slight; then the big-

gest volume of consumption that I could
see was with the bakeries. It is all

right for the housewife to use raisins,

but they don't compare with the baker-

ies. We induced the bakers to make
raisin bread. We have spent about one
million dollars in salesmanship and

local advertising. We have had seventy
men on the road for a year. But the
whole cost has been included in that
half million dollars. However, in place
of carrying over thirty thousand odd
tons of raisins today we haven't got a
raisin to sell from now until the first

of next October. This year some of
our raisins were damaged during the
season, so that we realized that we
would have some raisins not up to

standard. We authorized our agents to

take orders for these and in four days
they sold 31,000 tons, worth over
$5,000,000 without a price because we
did not want to name a price until we
knew how badly the crop was dam-
aged. When you can increase the con-
sumption of a product like raisins,

which is more or less limited in its

use, I am satisfied that you can do the
same with apples. As I was crossing
in the ferry at San Francisco the other
day I saw a man eating an apple. There
are a hundred thousand people cross-

ing in those ferries every day; if you
could induce every man coming across

to eat an apple think what it would
mean."
"Of course it could," he said. "Then

one man sitting in his office would con-

trol all the apples of the Northwest.
You would be putting the prices on
them then—not the other guy. Now
you throw your apples on the market
and the other fellow looks them over

and tells you what he'll give, and you
have to take it."

During the conferences the joint state

commission on fruit marketing ap-

pointed by the governors nf Washing-
ton, Oregon, Idaho and Montana held

a public hearing with representative

growers, shippers and others interested

in the fruit-marketing problem in the

I'irst prizt- winner in 100-box contest for sliippers. Wajioners entered by Arcadia VaUey Fruit
Growers' Association, advertising the "A" Brand. Nintli National Apple Show, Spokane, 191().
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Northwest. The commission tentatively

arrived at the following conclusions:

"It is recognized that the fruit in-

dustry of the four Northwest states is

in sore need of financial assistance

from federal and state agencies to

assist in a thorough organization of the

fruitgrowers, and that the several

slates should work in hearty co-opera-

tion with the federal ofhce of markets
in perfecting the organization of grow-
ers. We suggest that the federal gov-

ernment be asked to give additional

funds and that the several states be

asked to appropriate money to bring

about the necessary co-operation with

the federal government.

"We further recognize that a sub-

stantial step toward the solution of the

marketing problem in the box-apple in-

dustry of the Pacific Northwest will be

made through the passage by the sev-

eral legislatures of laws providing for

oflicial state standardization of grades

and packages, with a state system of

packing-house inspection and oflicial

certilication for the protection of the

grower, wholesaler, buyer and con-

sumer."

On the final day of the conference

the joint commission was instructed by
the growers, in a short resolution, to

work for uniform laws in the four

states concerning apple diseases, grade

and pack, and by another resolution to

work for a system of state aid in mar-

keting enterprises undei' stale control.

Extensive changes in Washington's
apple-grading rules were made by the

state grade and pack conference after

an all-day battle between the rigid-rule

advocates and the liberals. On most
points the liberals won. The grade

rules as finally adopted by the confer-

ence follow:

First Grade.—Grade No. 1, or "extra

fancy" apples, are defined as sound,

smooth, mature, clean, hand-picked,

well-formed apples only, free from all

insect pests, diseases, blemishes, bruises

and other physical injuries, scald, scab,

scale, dry or bitter rot, worms, worm
stings, worm holes, spray burn, limb

rub, visible water core, skin puncture
or skin broken at stem; but slight rus-

seting within the basin of the stem

shall be allowed.

Second Grade.—Grade No. 2, or

"fancy" apples, are defined as apples

complying with the requirements for

first-grade apples except that slight

sun scald or other blemishes not more
than skin deep shall be permitted up to

a total of 10 per cent of the surface of

the apple.

Third grade, or "C" grade apples,

shall consist of apples free from infec-

tion but permitting two worm stings,

and is shiiiped in closed packages shall

be marked "Third Grade," or "C Grade."

The following minimum color re-

(luirements were specified for "extra

fancy" and "fancy" apples, the figures

indicating the percentage of "color" re-

{[uired in proportion to the total sur-

face area of the apple

:

Winner of second prize of $50 in the 100-box contest. Entered by the Rock Island unit of North
Central Washington Growers' iLeague. This exhibit \\as made to advertise the Circle W brand.

Ninth National Apple Show, Spokane, November 20-25, 1916.

SOLID RED VARIETIES. an entire afternoon, in favor of imine-
Extra Fancy Fancy djate elimination of unprofitable varie-

Per cent Percent ,. ,. , r,., . . i-

Aiken Red 75 25 ti*"* of apples, file most exhaustive
Arkansas Black ! 75 25 treatment of the subject was given by
Baldwin

.
75 25 Franck E. Sickles, secretary of the

Black Ben Davis 75 25 ., ., ,^ ... ,, .' ,,. .... ,

Black Twig 50 15 North Pacific Fruit Distributors, who
•Jano 75 25 gave growers in detail the result of the

Mcint^rRed-.::: ::::::::::: so 11 st»dy and experience of his organl-

Spitzenburg (Esopus) 75 25 zation.
Vanderpooi 75 25 "Apples raised in the Northwest nat-
^^'"""P " ^^

urallv fall into three classes," said Mr.
STRIPED OR PARTIAL RED VARICTIES. sickles. "First, those commercial vari-

'^"per'''cZ? pTr"c7nt <-'ties about which none of us probably
Missouri Pippin 50 10 will disagree. They are profitable vari-
.lonaihan 66% 15 cties or else we have no such thing. I

De'ikious :::::::::::::::::.': 66% is include in this class Arkansas Biack,

Ben Davis 50 10 Delicious, Grimes Golden, Jonathans,
Hubbardston 50 10 Qrtlev, Rome Beautv, Spitzenberg,
Jeniton 50 10 „,. ' ,,,. . „ ^iriw ait- .

Northern Spy SO 10 Winesap, Winter Banana, While Winter
Rainier 50 10 Pearmain, Yellow Newtown.

wvaithy ::::::::;::: :;::;::: so \o "I'lie second class includes tho.se

York Imperial 50 10 varieties which are doubtful. I include
Wagener 50 10 ;„ y^js pjass Aiken Red, Baldwin, Dela-
Gravenstein 2o 10 i-, , /- m i i-> t-- .*

jj.(l-,.,.y 25 10 ware Red, Gano or Black Ben, i\ing

King "of Tompkins County 25 20 David, Mammoth Black Twig, Missouri
Kaign Spitzenburg 50 10 pippin, Bod Cheek Pippin, Sfavman,Rome Beautv 50 No color ,, ' ', , ,,, ,«.," t

Vanderpooi, Wagener and ^ork Im-
I'nder the heading "Red Cheeked or perial.

Blushed Varieties" were listed the "Third class constitutes an iiinumer-

riyde's King, Maiden Blush, Red Check able number of varieties, of which
Pippin and Winter Banana, the require- small (luantities are raised, including

iiients for "extra fancy" being "percep- Api)le of Commerce, Ben Hur, Bisniark,

tible blushed cheek" and for "fancy" Canada Red, Chicago, Champion, Fall

"tinge of color," except in the case of Wine, Hoover, Hydcs King, Ingram,
the Winter Banana fancy, for which no Kaign Spitz, Kentish, Kinnaird, Mann,
color requirement was made. N. W. Greening, Pewaukee, Raiiibo,

Under the heading "Yellow or Green Salanio, Shackleford, Walbridge and
Varieties" the following apples were Willow Twig. The sooner the trees

grouped: which bear this fruit are eliminated the

Grimes Golden, Yellow Newtown, better it will be for the industry and

Cox's Orange Pippin, Orlley, Rhode the growers of the Northwesl."

Island Greening, Northweslern Green- The only section in whicli Ihe last-

ing. Yellow Bcllellower, White Winter named varieties ever can be marketed

Pearmain. at a profit is the Nortlnvest, Mr.

The only color requirement for Sickles said, adding that when sales

these apples, in both "extra fancy" have been made in this section they

and "fancy" grades, is "characteristic have filled at an unprofitable price a

color." place which might have been filled at

Another high light of the conference a profitable price with better varieties,

was a series of arguments, consuming Continued on page .^2
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I'rees planted in duj^t holes. Note two
are missing. Comparesizeand jjeneral
appearance with the row in blasted
^roimd at (lie ri^iht.
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Trees Set iii blasted
grow faster £i|id yield lietter

T^ IGHTEEN years ago George W. Brown blasted the beds for
^-^ ninety out of 100 apple trees that he planted. The trees set

in dug-holes average 18 feet high, with a spread of 16 feet and
a trunk girth of 27 inches. The other trees, in blasted beds,

average 25 feet high, more than 25 feet in spread, and have
a trunk girth of 42 inches. Plant your fruit trees in beds
blasted with

"ARMPOWDERS
STUMPING — AGRICULTURAL

and you will find, as experiment stations have found, that "trees

planted in blasted holes develop deeper and stronger root sys-

tems than trees planted in spade-dug holes," and will bear

earlier and yield larger crops.

The Giant Farm Powders are made especially to suit western farm con-

ditions. They pulverize the soil instead of packing it. They are used by

hundreds of fruit growers for planting and deep-tilling their orchards. Ask

_^.^^^^^^_^ your dealer for one of the Giant Farm Powders
— Giant Stumping Powder or Eureka Stumping
Powder, and for other Giant blasting supplies.

Be sure to get the genuine, bearing the Giant
brand. If your dealer has only ordinary dynamites,

we shall see that you are supplied.

Book, "Better Orchard Tillage," FREE
Every fruit grower will find valuable information in our

illustrated book, "Better Orchard Tillage." It contains
a complete analysis of how and why blasting soils increases

growth and yields. It also tells how to do the blasting.

We'll send you a copy free—mark and mail the coupon.
Other books, on stump blasting, boulder blasting, sub-
soiling and ditching, also free on request.

Free Book !

Coupon I

THE GIANT POWDER CO.. Con.

San Francisco.

Send me your illustrated books on the
subjects which 1 have marki-d X:

D STUMP BLASTING
a BOULDER BLASTING
G SUBSOIL BLASTING
DTREE PLANTING
a DITCH BLASTING 202

Trunk of tree planted in blasted bed Hard-
pan broken up, giving roots ample room for
development.

Name

Write beloiv your dealtr^t nami I

k

Trunk of tree planted in same soil, without
blastine. Note how h^udpan has forced roots
to surface and obser\'e effect of lack of food.

THE GIANT POWDER CO., Con., Home Office: SAN FRANCISCO
"EVERYTHING FOR BLASTING"

Branch Officei : SEATTLE, SPOKANE, PORTLAND. SALT LAKE CITY. DENV?:R

WHEN WRITING ADVEKTISERS MENTION BETTER FRTIT
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Dust Spraying
Address Delivered by F. A. Frazier Before State Horticultural Society,

Hood River, Oregon, December 11-13, 1916

THE subject of Dust SiJiaying has
been under consideration and trial

for several years by one of the leading
experiment stations in the country,
namely, the Experiment Station of
Cornell University. This experimental
work was brought to a successful con-

clusion with the closing of the season
of 1915. The season of 1916 marked the
first general use of this method in New
York State and in other fruit sections
of the East. The results, on the whole,
have been decidedly in favor of the
dusting method.

In the use of lime and sulphur solu-
tion, it early became apparent to the
owner of an orchard of any conse-
quence that he was losing out in his
efforts to control scab. This was not
because lime and sulphur in itself had
failed, but because of conditions which
often prevented its application at
critical times. And it is because of
these conditions that Cornell under-
took to work out some means whereby
the New York orchards could be pro-
tected by something which permitted
a quicker application. The dusting
method is the result of that investiga-
tion and of succeeding years of trial

and demonstration. The importance of
this you may appreciate, for it was
only last year that you of Hood River
could not get into your own orchards
and apply the liquid spray which was
necessary, and the result was an almost
total loss of your crop. This had
occurred before and it may occur again.
It also occurs in the control of codling
moth when a spray must be applied
within a limited time in order to insure
protection.

Several districts in the Northwest had
an example of this failure a year ago.
At that time many blamed the sprays
used, but we all know the blame was
not on the arsenate of lead, but in the
failure to apply it within the critical
time. It was found that the apparent
failure of the dusting method, as prac-
ticed several years ago, was attributable
to coarse and improperly prepared ma-
terials, and to ineflicient blowers.
A\Tien finer sulphur was used a greater
degree of success resulted; and when
a sulphur powder was produced, the
larger part of which would pass
through a 200-mesh screen, the results
approximated the best results .obtain-
able by the use of lime-sulphur solu-
tion. With the success in the use of the
finely-powdered sulphur against apple
scab came the use of combinations
with powdered arsenate of lead for the
control of the codling moth, and the
record is that the poison applied in
this way has given better results at a
far less cost than have ever been accom-
plished with liquid sprays. The com-
bination of sulphur with arsenate of
lead in the proportion of 857r sulphur
and 1.1% arsenate of lead powder has
met with favor. Then, in addition to
this, came the use of a finely-powdered
tobacco (lust, containing a considerable
per cent of nicotine, which supplies the
requirements which have been met by
nicotine sulphate, which is used in the
control of aphis and other insects.
Thus we have an all-around combina-
tion for summer spray in the dust form.
Now, I am not presenting this dust

proposition as a cure-all, nor as one
that obviates the necessity of intelli-

gent use or thorough application. These
are just as essential in the use of dust
as with liquid spray, but there are two
big advantages standing out pr<imi-
neiilly in the use of dust,—one, the time
element, or the quickness of applica-
tion; for one can do with the dust in
one <iay as nnich as can be done in
from five to seven days with the liquid
spray; and within this time element is

Continued on page 30
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FftUIT-FQi
The Scientificallii Atomized

SUPER-SPRAY ^produced by
HAYES SPRAYERS

iiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

SPRAYING that merely "drenches" your trees is not

enough! A "super-spray" is absolutely necessary

to insure sound, profitable fruit.

Most of the appalling annual

fruit loss is caused by hidden

pests. These cannot be reached

with coarse, low-pressure
sprays.

FRUIT-FOG
is like a fog or mist. Its amaz-

ing results are due to its re-

markable fineness and adhering properties—

not to FORCE!
Fruit-Fog gives far greater capacity with the

same size nozzle; saves time and decreases

expense. Will not knock off leaves or flowers

like heavy, coarse, low-pressure sprays.

PPIIIT PHP envelopes everthing with a
rnUil~rUU vapory fog of solution; filters

into tiniest crevices in bark; gets und^r bud
scales; beneath fleshy stamens of apple bios-

CDIIIT Zi\t^
finest form of Super-

rnUII-rUU spray— produced by

Hayes Power Sprayers /row? any stand-

ard solution — will prevent this loss!

Thousands of orchardists know it.

Hand and Power

SPRAYERS
soms; reaches both top and bottom of leaves;

roots out hidden pests that no heavy spray can

reach! Perfect control is certain.

rPIIIT rnP deposits alightfilm of solu-
rnUI I "lUU tion —enough to quickly ex-

terminate all diseases and pests tvithoitt

injury to the tree. Being vapory no drops

form and run off. This means a big saving.

Fruit-Fog requires only a small amount of

solution. A season's saving in solution cost

alone will amaze you!

GUARANTEED! HAYES POWER SPRAYERS are tested to 500

pounds pressure and GUARANTEED to mai^t-

tain 300 pounds working pressure at full rated
capacities. Each part has been especially built for constant operation at high pressure and
many years of service.

We make SO Styles of large and small
Hand and Power Sprayers for orchards,
field crops, shade trees, hops, poultry,
painting, farm, home and garden use.
Complete equipment or separate spray
pumps, hose, nozzles, fittings, bamboo-
rods, etc.

HAYES HAND SPRAYERS are built

to give maximum pressure and capacity
with minimum power to operate.

PRPP SPRAYING"^"^^^ GUIDE
Gives valuable information about spraying— tells

when and how to spray, what solution to use for

different pests. We will include an

interesting story of FRUIT-FOG and
complete 64-page catalog- Check'and
mail coupon at once.

Hayes Pump & Planter Co.
Dept. K, GALVA, ILLINOIS

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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Nature and weather conditions being reasonably kind

to fruit trees and blossoms next spring and summer, there

will be more fruit grown during 1917 than ever before.

Markets will be pooJ, prices will be riKht, but the fruit must be right

also, tor the demiuid wUl be for firs t quality fruit only and this ia the

only kind you can afford to grow.

It will thcreforo pay to take better care of your trees than ever be-

fore and holD thom produce full crops of perfect fruit. Spray the
r.'StS" w^!^ „.";., o'^MYF.RS SPRAY PUMP—Small. Medium or

Where ex-
Large Capaeity-andbe surer o your crops by gwing them «,^

Set^Forspra.,a!;^gsmt&r orchards, shrubbery, gardens etc:^™

washine—for general use, Mvers Easy Operating C<-)& GEAR ilULlsJil and BAKKtl^ ULi 1 1 lis

ar^une^xceUed-EvCry Myers Spray Pump. Hand or Power, is tested, proven and guaranteed.

Catalog showing complete line, with valuable spraying information, mailed promptly

to anyone interested in fruit growing. New Myers Automatic DupIex Power

Myers Automatic Triplex Spray Outfit

100, 150 or 200 Gal. Tank

Codling Moth Investigations for 1915
By E. Leroy Childs, Experiment Station, Hood River, Oregon

[Editor's Note.—The Editor desires to call

attention to the fact that these experiments and
reconimcndations apply to the codling moth
control as it exists in Hood River Valley, where
the codling moth is an easier pest to control on
account of the cool climate than it is in some
of the fruit sections of the Northwest where the

climate is exceedingly hot during the summer
months. While the codling moth has been con-

trolled by the Editor with three sprays, the

liditor iloes not wish lo have anyone under-
stand thai it is his opinion that three sprays

for codling moth will give results, either in

HcKid Hiver or in oilier fruit sections. Where
the liist brood of codling moth is extremely

bad, many districts have found it advisable to

follow the calyx spray with another in ten

days or two weeks. When the second brood is

paiticulaily bad some growers in some dis-

tricts have found it necessary to use, in addi-
tion lo this, two sprays for second brood, and
where there is a third or partial third brood
another S])ray later in the season just a short

time before harvesting. In fact, it seems to be
the opinion of growers in the various districts,

according to climatic conditions, the serious-

ness of the pest, etc., that all the way from
three lo five spiays will be necessary. More
will he said about spraying for codling moth
in future editions of "Better Fruit," in advance
of the period for spraying for codling moth.]

THROUGHOUT the entire Northwest
the codling moth infcstiition was

very severe (luring 101.5, and the loss

to fruitgrowers in many sections w:is

vcrv lieavv. The Hood River Valley,

as a whole, was much more fortunate

in this I'espect than some of the other

well-known apple-growing sections. In

some orchards, however, where care-

less methods of application and timing

of the arsenate sprays were practiced

the losses incurred, due to the worms,
reached a total of as high as 50 per

cent of the crop.

The loss from this source in the val-

ley during lOl.'j was about twice that

of 1914, and unless more thorough
spraying is done during the coming sea-

son there is every reason to suppose

that the losses will he even greater. In

many orchards hibernating larvte are

very plentiful, and with favorable

weather conditions these will produce

a prolific first brood of worms next

spring with their attending serious fruit

in.jury, unless poison is liberally used.

Owing to the fact that there was little

time available to devote to a thoroufih

stufly of the codling moth during l!ll.'),

a complete report relative to this insect

is not possible at this time. Our in-

vestigations carried on during the past

season have brought to light, however,
several interesting points which should

I)rove of value to the fruitgrowers.

In outlining the experiments it

seemed advisable to determine at least

the three following points: 1. Does
arsenate of lead lose its efliciency when
used in combination with one or more
fungicides employed in controlling our
two most widespread diseases, scab and
mildew. 2. Will the "three-spray"

schedule control the codling moth in

orchards seriously infested. 3. Is the

cal,\x spray (debated by many Hood
River growers) essential in effecting

satisfactory control.

Intiuiries often come to the station

relative to the advisability of mixing
arsenate of lead with the fungicides

that are used in controlling apple

diseases. In our investigations during

the past season we have used arsenate

of lead in combination with lime-sul-

phur and iron sulphide; lime-sulphur

and atomic sulphur; lime-sulphur and
barium tetra-sulphide and with milled

sulphur and bordeaux mixture. In no

case was the efficiency of the poison

decreased.
Injury from spray burning to the

fruit and foliage was observed in some
(if the experiments, especially where
the first application had been delayeil

unlil the foliage growth was well ad-

vanced. In one of the experiments the

first apijlicalion, lime-sulphur l-,3.'i, iron

sulphide 2-1(10 and arsenate of lead

,')-l()0 was not apijlied until the second

of ,Iune. The foliage on the trees in

this experiment, especially on the

southeast side was badly burned. The
fruit drop was very heavy on all of the

sprayed trees. Unfortunately but one

check was left—this tree held its fruit.

The I'csults, though not conclusive, in-

dicate that later spraying with this

combination is at least dangerous after

(he first of .lune. In an adjoining ex-

periment where this same combination

had been used in the calyx application

ten days later, and then the character-

istic lime-sulphur burn.

During the past season several ex-

periments were carried on to deter-

mine if it were possible to eliminate

some of the earlier codling moth spra\s

in badh- infested orchards and still

obtain elTective control of the first gen-

eration of worms. The following com-

binations were tried out: First, calyx

application only; second, calyx, "10-

day" later and the ",30-day" applica-

tion; third, calyx and ".SO-day" appli-

cation; fourth, ".SO-day" only. The
crosses in the accompanying table indi-

cate the combination used.

EXPERIMENTS TO DETERMINE SPRAYS NECESSARY FOR C.ODLINC. MOTH CONTROL.
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Bean
Double Giant

Capacity 25 gallons per minute,

400 lbs. pressure. Supplies 10 or 12

lines of hose.

Bean
Giant Triplex

Capacity 8V2 to liy2 gallons per

minute, 200-250 lbs. pressure. Sup-

plies 2 to 4 lines of hose.

Bean
Giant Duplex

Capacity G gallons per minute, 250

lbs. pressure. Supplies 2 lines of

hose.

=^^

Bean Power Sprayers
Bean

Little Giant Duplex
Capacity 5 gallons per minute, 200

lbs. pressure. _$upplies 2 lines of

hose. •

Bean
Pony Duplex

Capacity 5 gallons per minute, 200

lbs. pressure. Supplies 2 lines of

hose. (Overhead suction.)

Bean
Eureka Sprayer

Capacity 2V2 gallons per minute,

200 lbs. pressure. Supplies 1 line of

hose. A one-man, one-horse outlit.

Bean
Midget Sprayer

Mounted on skids. Capacity 2V2

gallons per minute, 200 lbs pressure.

Supplies 1 line of hose.

Bean Ball Safety Valve

For All Makes
of Sprayers

A new safely \'al\'e

embodying part of the

features of the famous
Bean Pressure Regu-
lator.

Safe. Sure. Reliable.

Fits any mal<e of

sprayer.

Will end safety valve
bother on your sprayer.

Mail your oi'der direct

to us. State whether
you wish % or %-inch
pipe connections.

$7.50
DELIVERED

THE GROWERS IN YOUR SECTION WHO ARE PRODUCING
THE LARGEST, CLEANEST AND MOST PROFITABLE CROPS
ARE THE GROWERS WHO ARE EQUIPPED WITH THESE

STURDY, EFFICIENT, HIGH-GRADE SPRAYERS

The almost universal use of Bean Power Sprayers throughout the

Northwest is not merely a matter of chance. It's because the growers

of this wonderfully productive section have learned that the Bean is an

indispensable factor in the growing of the most and the best fruit. Clean

trees are of vital importance— and nobody knows it better than the apple

grower himself! It's such advantages as these that have made "Bean"
and "best" synonomous with Northwest apple men:

Constant Pressure-
Bean Prussure
Regulator

holds pressure at any desired point. When
not spraying engine runs free, thus saving
gasoline and wear and tear on engine and
pump.

NoStuffing-Box---L;.;-^,r
bles. Our cylinders are equipped with cup
plungers.

No Loss of Time-,^17?r'bTr7
moved from pump under full pressure while

engine is running. Many other time-saving
features.

The Bean is built low down
and compact. It is easy to

handle under all conditions.

Bean parts are inter-
changeable. Worn parts

quickly, easily and cheaply replaced.

Hoauv/ Procciiro AH Bean Outfits areneavy pressure ^uiit to throw the
liquid at heavy pressure so as to do effec-

tive work. Pressure guaranteed.

Flexible

Economical

Send for Our Complete New Catalog of Hand and Power

Sprayers, Spray Hose, Accessories, Etc.

It illustrates and describes the entire Bean line, explains the many dis-

tinctive exclusive Bean features, and tells you everything you ought

to know about spray pumps. Send the coupon- now. Also, see

your nearest Bean dealer. We have representatives in all

fruit-growing sections.

Bean Spr
Pump

213 W. Julian Street

SAN JOSE. CAL.

12 Hosmer Street

LANSING, MICH.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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BE UP-TO-DATE
Don't handicap your efficiency and your profits.

Spray your fruit trees the modern way with

XJKfS Soluble-Sulphur
(COMPOUND)

Soluble-Sulphur is the Sulphur Spray with the water left out.

A dry powder, easily dissolved in cold or hot water.

Makes a perfect solution; used in the same way as lime-sulphur-

No sediment; no grit to wear out pumps and clog nozzles.

No freezing— No Crystalization—No Leakage—No Loss.

No barrel, with its leaky, sloppy muss, trouble and expense.

It is very economical to use and for your convenience put up
in 1-lb. Cans, 10-lb. Cans and 100-lb. Drums.

Send for Soluble-Sulphur Bulletin. It tells

you how to spray. Write

ijm
Seattle and Portland

SOLUBLE

SEPttllR

1/
WEIGHT
10 LBS.

i

J
^}

Influence of Pruning On *Fruit-Spur System of Apple
By V. R. Gardner, Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis Read Before Meeting of Oregon State Horttcultural Society, Hood River, December, 1916

IN
presenting this subject, it is my

desire to be as brief and to the point

as possible. 1 shall attempt to in-

clude no more detail than seems abso-

lutely necessary to a discussion of the

fruiting liabits of the apple and of some
of the more evident relations of certain

pruning practices to these fruiting

habits. If we are to understand how to

prune so as best to develop the fruiting

habits of our trees, it is desirable that

we should keep clearly in mind an ideal

toward which we should work. The
ideal fruit tree is one that bears regu-

larly large quantities of high-grade

fruit and at a reasonably low cost per
unit of production. How may proper
pruning aid in realizing this ideal"?

What are the pruning practices that

help or hinder in attaining il, and why
do they help or hinder?

Let us first consider the fruiting

habits of the apple. Flowers appear
in the spring from buds produced the

season before. Not all the winter buds,

however, unfold and produce flowers.

SIMPSON,^ H^ BANK BLDO.

PORTLAND.OREGON.

Some give rise to new-shoot growth
only. It is often possible to tell from
inspection during the fall or winter
which buds are to give rise in the

spring to flowers and fruit and which
to new shoots. If we study the fruit-

ing branches of the apple somewhat
closely, we will note that in the case

of many varieties (e. g. Spitzenberg,
Grimes, etc.) flower buds are to be
found only upon short woody branches,
lateral to the main direction of growth.
Such short woody branches we call

spurs. In the case of young trees of

certain other varieties (e. g. Rome,
Gano, etc.) they are to be found for the

most part laterally upon the shoots of

the past season; though, generally, as

trees of these varieties become older

they gradually come to bear upon spurs.

At first thought it may seem to be a

point of little significance that young
trees of certain varieties produce their

fruit buds, and consequently their fruit,

upon shoots instead of spurs, or upon
spurs instead of shoots. However, it

will be seen to be a matter of consider-

able importance, especially with varie-

ties that bear only upon spurs, when
it is realized that certain pruning prac-

tices result in practically eliminating

the fruit-spur system from the trees.

Other pruning practices that tend

greatly to develop the fruit-spur sys-

tem and to correspondingly check shoot

growth may be almost equally harmful
for young trees of varieties that at that

time bear mainly upon shoots. From
these statements it becomes evident that

one of the first things the owner of a

young orchard should do is to deter-

mine by which method the variety or
varieties he is growing bears the bulk
of its fruit. Since the larger part of

our apple varieties produce the bulk
of their early crops upon fruit spurs,

and since practically all varieties bear
their later crops in this manner, this

article will concern itself wtih the way
in which fruit-spur formation and
fruit-spur functioning is influenced by
various pruning practices. This is far

from stating that the influence of

pruning practices upon the formation
of lateral buds upon shoots is not im-
portant. It is an important question
for the owner of a young Rome or
Gano orchard to consider, but time will

prevent its discussion here.

If good fruit spurs are so vital to the

bearing of satisfactory crops, it be-

comes evident that pruning and cul-

tural practices should be such as will

tend to develoij and maintain an ex-

tensive and ellicient fruit-spur system.

Let us first inquire as to when and
where fruit spurs arise. Do they de-

velop on the new growth, on the

growth of the past season, or from
older wood? Do they develop more
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readily upon shoots in certain portions
of the tree than upon shoots in other
portions—and if so, why? Are they
more prone to develop from certain
portions than from certain other por-
tions of the same shoot? These are not
merely academic questions, for the re-

sults that we obtain from our pruning
practices very largely depend upon
their answers. Fortunately we are not
without answers to some of them.
Careful examination will show that

practically all spurs starting to develop
any one season start out from shoot
growth of the season before. A few
develop from shoot growth of the cur-
rent season, i. c. from the new wood,
but the number developing in this way
is comparatively small. Very rarely do
we find spurs developing from wood
older than the past season's growth.
Just why this is true it might be difTi-

cult fully to answer, but the fact re-

mains that it is only in exceptional
cases that buds that were formed
during, say, the season of 1910 develop
into spurs later than 1911. That is if

spurs do not start to develop from them
in 1911 we cannot expect to obtain
spurs from them in later years. They
may grow out into shoots in later years,
under the stimulus of very heavy,
pruning, heavy fertilization, etc., but
they are not apt to develop into fruit

spurs. This fact should carry an im-
portant lesson for the fruitgrower, for
it means that if he is to have fruit

spurs in the lower and interior part of
his tree he must develop them when
the tree is young, when that part of the
tree is year-old growth. If the interior
part of the tree is prevented from de-
veloping fruit spurs by too severe
pruning, or if spurs once formed there
are broken or pruned off, it is practi-

cally impossible to develop them there
again, except indirectly upon new
sucker or shoot growth that may be
encouraged. The fruitgrower should
come to look upon the shoot growth of
his trees as material that is capable of
yielding fruit spurs directly only for a

year. If it does not furnish him fruit

spurs within that period it loses its

value as fruit-producing wood and is

useful simply as a support for newer
wood that may produce fruit.

From what has been said one would
infer that the question of whether or
not the lateral buds of a shoot are, or
are not, to develop into spurs is more
or less under the grower's control.
This is actually the case. Examination
of the buds along an average apple
shoot will disclose the fact that some
are very small and poorly developed.
They look as though they may have
been poorly nourished. Others are
large and plump, giving evidence of
being strong and vigorous. If such a

shoot is observed as growth starts in

the spring, it will be noted that usually
it is only the large plump buds that

push out and form new shoots and
spurs. Should the small weak buds
"break" under the stimulus of heavy
pruning, it is generally shoot growtii
rather than spurs that develop from
them; and if they "break" and form
spurs, and spurs are weak and soon die
out or cease to grow. In other words,

THESE THREE BULLETINS
Give you the latest scientific informatian regarding

ORCHARD PESTS AND DISEASES
and their proper control with

and the right time to use

Orchard Brand Arsenate of Lead

Orchard Brand Atomic Sulphur
ALSO

Universal Brand Dormant Soluble Oil

Universal Brand Distillate Oil Emulsion

Our Bureau ofResearch is ready to help you at any time.

If you have any orchard diseases or pests write to Mr. Foster,

giving him a full description of the conditions and he will tell you
what to use and how to use it.

Orchard Brand products can be obtained from the following:

GILBERT & DEWITT.
Hood River, Oregon.

BALFOUR. GUTHRIE & CO..
Portland, Oregon.

C. J. SINSEL,
Boise, Idaho.

ROGUE RIVER CO-OPERATIVE
FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOC,

Medford, Oregon.

MORGON, McKAlG & CO..
North Yakima, Washington.

WELLS & WADE.
Wenatchee, Washington.

SAMUEL LONEY & CO.,
Walla Walla, Washington

McGOWAN BROTHERS HARD-
WARE CO .

Spokane, Washington.

Mail the Coupon to Dept. F-3

General Chemical Company, San Francisco, California

Insecticide Department, General Chemical Company,
Dept. F-3, San Francisco, California.

Please send me free bulletins regarding the control of orchard pests and diseases. I have

acres apples acres pears acres apricots acres almonds

acres peaches acres prunes acres cherries acres grapes

Name

Address
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Turn Apple

Waste to

Profit

Many are Doing

It Now.

START a paying business that grows almost
without effort. Thousands are making Big

Money turning apple waste into profits for their

neighbors by making Good Marketable Cider

from windfalls, culls, undergrades, etc. on

Mount Gilead
Hydraulic Cider Presses

Sizes 10 to 40U barrels daily. We also make cider evaporators
apple butter cookers. vinegar generators.filters, etc. Allmachin
ery is fully guaranteed. All power presses have steel

beams and sills. Write today for Catalog.
i

The Hydraulic Press Mfg. Co., 60 Lincoln Ave., Mount Gilead. Ohio

Pacilir Coast Representatives
The Berger & Carter Co., 17th and Mississippi Sts., San Francisco, Cal.

OUR MONEY MAKING BERRIES
Reduce Your Living Expenses; Easy to Grow; Very Productive.

Promote Good Health, Happiness and Prosperity. Have Been Thorou-
ghly Tested in Every State and succeeded where others failed.

AMBROSIA—The best and earliest Blackberry: large, sweet and very delicious.

KING OF CLIFFS—Best of all black Raspberries; bears all summer and fall.

EVERBEARING TREE—Largest of all everbearing red Raspberries; productive.
STANDPAT—Largest and most productive of all the everbearing Strawberries.
MARVELOUS and CACO—Largest, sweetest of all Grapes; enormously produc-

tive.

OREGON CHAMPION and CARRIE—Best of all large varieties of Gooseberries.
PERFECTION and DIPLOMA—Best of all red Currants; sure croppers and re-

liable.

OUR SPECIAL 10 DAY OFFER
We will mail one large plant each of the 10 vines for $1.00. Regular

price $1.50.
Our Catalogue is Free; send for your copy today. Tells all about them and all other

standard varieties, witti prices that are very attractive. The Catalogue also describes
the "PONDEROSA PEACH," the great yellow free-stone peach. All standard varieties

of Apples, Plums, Cherries. Pears, hardy Nut trees. Shrubs, Roses, Garden Roots, and
evervthing tor the fruit grower.

Large, well rooted trees and plants give satisfaction and quick results.

ILLINOIS SEED AND NURSERY CO., 104 Main St., Makanda, Illinois

/orWINTERSPRAYING
Diamond A dry compound that quickly dissolves

—

Sora-SulDhUr and stays in solution. Will not clog or cut nozzles. Super-
f^ o

(.» ior form of sulphur for destroying San Jose and other scale

OOlUtlOn insects, and all fungus diseases controllable in the dormant
season.

100 lbs. Spra-Sulphur (dry) equals a 600-pound
barrel of lime-sulphur solution - aild xxo
freight to pay on the water.

Scalecide The Best Miscible Oil Spray for San Jose
Scale and soft-bodied sucking insects. Contains a powerful

fungicide. A dormant season spray.

/or SUMMER SPRAYING-

Corona Contains only Arsenic and lead oxides. No
Arsenate of fiHers. Easy and quick to mix. Stays mixed longer and

,
. sticks better to branches, leaves and fruit than any other

Lead arsenate. Always uniform strength. Cannot freeze, tlighest

percentage killing power. No sediment, nolumps.no waste.

Gould's

Spray Pumps
We are general agents for the Gould Spray-
ers, guaranteed to be the best built, most lasting and of

the iiighest efficiency. They are the recognized standard.

Send for our special booklet, listing all kinds and giving

full data.

Our 1917 l*'^ pages listing the best of everything for Home and Mar-
^ .

I
ket Gardens, Orchards, Poultrymen and Bee Keepers— is a dependable ref-

(.^aiaiOg erence and a safe guide to your purchases. Ask for Calalog No. 200

COMPANY
PORTLAND, OREGON

it i.s only the .strong, vigorou.s buds on
shoots that are apt to make strong,

vigorous fruit spurs. Close observa-

tion in the orchard will reveal the fur-

ther fact that it is those portions of

the shoot that are most exposed to the

sunlight—namely, the upper and outer

portions—that develop strong, large

lateral buds. It naturally follows that

it is from these portions of the shoot

that most of the fruit spurs may be

expected to devolp; and, as a matter of

fact, do develop.
With these points in mind let us see

how several of the more common prun-

ing practices modify or control the

formation of fruit spurs. First let us

consider the influence of winter head-

ing back of the shoot growth of the

past season—a practice constituting

well over fifty per cent of the pruning
afforded our orchard trees. The im-

mediate result is to remove the ter-

minal one-half or one-third of the

shoot—the one-half or one-third that

has most of the large, vigorous lateral

buds possessed by the entire shoot and
that normally would grow out into

fruit spurs. This leaves few buds from
which spurs may be expected to de-

velop, and this means that the major

part of the energies of the tree will be

expended in the development of new
shoots from the smaller and weaker
lateral buds that are left. Such shoots,

coming as they do from adjacent joints

or nodes, come into close competition

for light and air, crowd each other, and
grow out and up toward the light. This

in turn forces the formation of the

large plump buds that are to give rise

to \m fruit spurs of another season far

up or out on the shoots, where the liglit

supply is a little more abundant. Head-

ing back these new shoots the following

winter again removes a large percent-

age of the buds that otherwise might

develop into fruit spurs and stimulates

the formation of another crop of shoots

that again crowd each other, and with

the same general results. Heavy head-

ing back then tends to reduce greatly

the number of new fruit spurs— (1)

through the removal of buds that would
normally grow out into spurs; (2)

through forcing into shoot growth the

weak buds toward the base of the

shoots; (3) through leading to the

greater crowding of the new shoots and

thus weakening their lower buds and

pushing out still further (teiininally)

the area of the new shoot that develops

strong spur-producing buds. It requires

little study to see that a moderate or

a light heading back, while operating in

the same general direction, exerts a cor-

respondingly less powerful check upon
fruit-spur formation.

Thinning out of shoots during the

dormant season, on the other hand, has

an etlect upon fruit-spur formation al-

most opposite from that of heading

back. It is true that thinning out re-

moves a number of the large well-

developed lateral buds that otherwise

might form fruit spurs; but the propor-

tion is not so great as in the case of a

heading back that is equally severe,

because most of such buds are located

Continued on page 20
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There's Money in the J. H. Hale Peach
Where Others Have Shown No Profit

It will ship a thousand miles farther, bears when others fait,

and brings the highest prices. It has outyielded and outsold

Elberta and other peaches in carload lots in the country's

greatest market. Wm. P. Stark recognized its merits and has

propagated and sold it to satisfied growers in every section. In

a fewyearsyou, too, will be much pleased ifyou plant them now.

The J. H. Hale Peach

Size. Averages Vz to >j larger tlian Elberta.

Color. Golden yellow, overlaid with bright
carmine.

Flesh. Solid, fine grained, tender, delicious
flavor

;
perfect freestone.

Shipping. Only peach ever shipped in a bar-
rel like apples. One crossed the continent twice
and was received in good condition. Has kept
53 days in ordinary ice-box.

Ripening Season. Three days to a week ahead
of Elberta.

Picking Season. Extended at both ends.
Colors before ripe and hangs long on the tree.

Hardiness. Fruit buds are hardier than any

large fine yellow peach. Has stood drouth and
severe cold when others in same orchard failed.

Profits. Mr. Hale received $1,420 from one
acre. It has always brought him the highest
prices alongside of the highest grade Elbertas.

Exclusive Contract. After testing this won-
derful peach for 12 years, Mr. Hale was at last

willing to have it bear his name. He contracted
with Wm. P. Stark Nurseries to propagate and
distribute this peach. The genume, registered
trademarked J. H. Hale peach trees can be fur-

nished only by the Wm. P. Stark Nurseries.

Read These Letters From Experts
From California. "The J. H. Hale i^ a very

handsome, shapely peach. The fruit is fully

ripe and juicy and its control of its own decay
in a close mail package

^
is very significant of

its keeping quality. It is a very heavy, fine-

fleshed peach, coarse fiber almost absent. The
fl.esh is solid yellow to the pit wall, no excess
of red color at the pit and no cavities around
it. The pit cavity has, however, a deep rich red
—a perfect beauty for varieties in which this

coloring is desirable. If vigor and bearing
prove satisfactory, I believe the variety will

have exceptional value in this state. If, how-
ever, it persists in being as much larger than
the Elberta as is claimed, it will be hard to hold
with one hand in California."—Prof. E. J. Wick-
son, I'niversity of California.

29 Days in Storage. '"J. H. Hale peaches
picked 29 days and in common storage, still

good."—A. V. I'nderwood, Dufur, Oregon.
Fully Up to Your Claims. "One of my J. H.

Hale trees bore ten peaches, one of which
weighed nine ounces. Beautiful they were,
flamed with vivid red and clear yellow. Good?

Be assured they were fully up to any claim
made for them. I have the fullest faith in the

J. H. Hale peach for the home orchard and
commercial planting. Shall be very glad to
refer any who come this way to the J. H. Hale
peach."—Geo. J. Streator, 254 Seaside Ave.,
Santa Cruz, California.
The Export Peach. "Another peach season

has passed, and has been a success from every
point of view. I have watched my two-year-old

J. H. Hale orchard with lots of interest and
on the whole am now more enthusiastic than
ever, for while the buds showed much greater
winter hardiness than Elbertas as I wrote you
in the spring, I did not tell you that this region
had a bad attack of curl leaf in the spring and
all Elbertas not properly sprayed lost their
foliage and crop, while hardly a leaf was affected
on the J. H. Hale. Also, the fruit which showed
on many of the two-year olds was fully as fine

as our finest Elbertas which is remarkable for
two-year-olds.

I have tested its keeping quality and I am
now sure that, as I have stated before, it will

carry a thousand miles farther than Elberta,
and I can see that the picking season can easily

be extended about ten days in advance of El-

berta, and as much later."—Roland Morrill,
Benton Harbor, Michigan.

Fine Shipper. Our three-year-old J. H, Hale
trees averaged fifteen to twenty peaches to the
tree. These peaches were lOi^ inches around,
and weighed 10 ounces each. Far better qual-
ity than Elberta. We are so far from the mar-
ket, the J. H. Hale will make a fine shipper,
and it is very hardy."—H. A. Budgell, Yakima
County, Washington.

Remarkable Endurance. "But these peaches
would have gone from California to New York,
could have been sent back to California and
again to New York—three times across the con-
tinent with a margin of three days for examina-
tion, admiration and sale ! And no refrigera-

tion called for."—Parker Earle, Pasadena, Cal-
ifornia. (Note—Mr. Earle is a director of the
Redlands Heiglits Ranch Co. They set out an
initial planting of 14,000 J. H. Hale trees.)

The Delicious Apple Elxpert Growers Endorse OurTrees
Always Brings Highest Prices

William P. Stark was ilie first

to recognize the merits of this

great apple. He named it "The
Delicious" and had the foresight
and courage to propagate it and
to urge growers to plant it. Its

gieat beauty, delightful flavor and
fragrant aroma, make a lasting
impression on the mind of the
consumer.

Its vigor, hardiness, productive-
ness and shipping quality delight
the grower. It is a consistent,
top-notch money maker.
"The Delicious is in great de-

mand here. One orchardist with
5 1 trees picked 259 boxes for
which he received $2.00 a box
here at home. He could easily
get $2.50 for them."— R. S. Pur-
tee & Son, Paonia, Colorado.

" I have on hand a bushel of
Delicious apples for which I paid
the small sum of $4.00."—Alfred
Bonsecours, Topinabee, Michigan.
Harvey Service on Santa Fe

recently bought 300 boxes of De-
licious at $3.00.

Our healthy, vigorous trees, with unusually

heavy roots, have pleased large buyers in prac-

tically every fruit growing section of this coun-

try. Our trees are pruned in the nursery to

suit your needs and often come into bearing a

year or more sooner than ordinary trees. We
guarantee true-to-name, safe arrival and the

passing of the most rigid official inspection.

"Your trees are the hardiest, best rooted
stock we receive, well packed and in good con-
dition. Were I to order trees for myself. I

would order them from your nursery."—H. B.
M. Hall, Quarantine Inspector, California.

WeSellDirect-from-Nursery Only
We have no agents, but eliminate agents'

commissions and many causes for dissatisfaction,

such as mixing labels, delays in delivery, mis-

representation, etc. Our responsibility is not

second hand. To secure reliable information,

high quality and safe delivery at reasonable

price, buy direct from our catalog.

William P. Stark Nurseries
Box 30C StOAkCU^j^, Address and Name

Are Both the Same

1917 Catalog

FREE
Our catalogs are used

in horticultural classes in

many schools and col-

leges. It describes the

varieties whose worth
has been proved by ex-

perience. You can find

what you want easily and
quickly.

WiLUAMP.Stark
v. ouarantecd'^
' Thecs&Plawtsy

V « u * < .t

"Your catalog has been '\~

received and read ^^^ ^mm^^^m
tlirougli with a great deal
of interest. I like the direct way in
which you describe the r'ltTerent / „,
Items, and the method of ippend- , ^
ing the prices of each '.n plain ' j.
Hgnres. This will be a book y O
that r shall refer io often, v
because the maaer is so / ,<>'
:onvenicntly -".rranged and
so complete."—W . S. /Howard. Ass't Prof.
of Horticulture. V.y
of California. ^ ^

/ ..^ .•• •••
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THE EXPERIMENT STATION OF THE
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, CORVALLIS, OREGON.
The work of the Experiment Station

and its result.s have a bearing upon the

prosperity of the state, which is Htllc

understood by most members of the

Legislature for the reason that tlie ma-
jority of legislators are lawyers, busi-

ness men and professional men, only a

small number being farmers and fruit

growers. The work of the Experiment
Station has to do almost entirely with
farming, stock raising and fruit grow-
ing and products of the soil, of which
business and professional men have
very little knowledge of, consequently
they are inclined to look on the Oregon
Agricultural College and Experiment
Station as purely an educational insti-

tution, fcaling to realize that the Ex-
periment Station is a big factor in con-
tributing to the success of the farmer,

fruit grower, the stock raiser, dairyman
or poultry man. The Experiment Sta-

tion has scientifically trained men for

studying all diseases of stock and poul-

try, issuing bulletins on rne treatments
of the same, as well as the care of stock.

They are conducting experiments for

the purpose of ascertaining what varie-

ties of seeds are best suited to climates

and soils in the different sections of the

state. In fruit growing the Experiment
Station is conducting experiments for

the purpose of ascertaining how to con-
trol the different pests and eradicate the

different diseases, which all kinds of

fruits are subject to. There are many
diseases and problems to be worked
out in connection with these different

pha.ses of farming, fruit growing and
stock raising that may not be solved in

two years, and may retiuire several

years.

The Editor of "Belter Fruit," being a

fruit grower of thirteen years' experi-

ence in Hood River Valley, feels he can
speak more intelligently upon the value
of P^xperiment Stations to the fruit

grower than to the general farmer. On
the other hand, there are many general

farmers who could explain the value of

the Experiment Station to the farming
industry or stock industry far more
effectively than the Editor of "Better

Fruit." However, it remains a fact that

the Experiment Station at Corvallis has
conducted a number of experiments and
developed methods for controlling dis-

eases and pests or increasing yiehls that

have added hundreds of thousands, per-

haps millions, of dollars to the State of

Oregon, which in a general way has
contributed to the general prosperity of

the state, in addition creating hundreds
of thousands of dollars more business

in the way of farm and fruit products

that cannot be covered in a short edi-

torial. The benefits derived by the

farmers and fruit growers are so many
it would lake a full page in "Better

Fruit" to cover this subject in a partial

way. However, it is hoped one or two
illustrations may be sufficient to prove
the value of Experiment Stations, at

least to the fruit industry.

The apple crop of the Stale of Oregon
is estimated at four or five million dol-

lars for 1916. If it had not been for the

information furnished by Elxperiment

Stations through bulletins on. spraying
for San Jose scale there would not be

an apple tree or fruit free left today in

the State of Oregon. If it had not been
for the bulletins, demonstrations and
instructions given on spraying for cod-

ling moth the apple crop of the State of

Oregon, worth if5,000,000 in 1016, would
not be worth .50 cents, because it would
have been absolutely eaten up by the

worms.
In all sections of the State of Oregon,

except Eastern Oregon, there is a dis-

ease of apple trees known as anlhrac-

nose. This disease got a start in the

State of Oregon a few years ago, mak-
ing rapid havoc of the orchards. It was
not known how to control it. A process

of control and eradication was worked
out by Dean Cordley. A practical dem-
onstration was made in the orchard of

Eisman Bros., Grants Pass, after the

disease had got a good start. The Edi-

tor saw this orchard after it had been
saved, loaded with a crop worth sev-

eral thousand dollars. Since that time

anthracnose has developed in a number
of other sections throughout the state,

which have all been saved by the

method of treatment worked out by
Dean Cordley of the Oregon Experi-
ment Station. This method is generally

used for the control of anthracnose
throughout the entire world today.

There is another disease known as

fungus, more commonly called scab,

which attacks apples, particularly in

humid climates. Up to a few years ago
the general method of treatment was
bordeaux, which prevented the apples

from being scabby, but under rainy

conditions caused them to be so rus-

seted they were unmarkelablc. Again

the Oregon Agricultural College shines

out as a saver of the fruit industry, as

Dean Cordley, through several years of

experiment work, developed a treat-

ment of lime and sulphur which pro-

tected fruil from fungus, without in-

juring the fruit. The apple crop in

Hood River Valley alone will amount to

over .$1,500,000 for the year 1916, all of

which was sprayed under the direction

given by the Experiment Station, being
practically free from fungus. Without
the method of treatment discovered and
worked out and recommended by the

Experiment Station through Dean Cord-
ley and his assistants, the apple crop of

Hood River on account of scab would
have very little, if any, market value.

When an Experiment Station starts

in to work out a process for the control

of diseases, it can be readily understood
that they cannot tell how long it will

fake: It may take two years; it may
take four or six years; therefore the

Experiment Station needs a continuous
appropriation for the purpose of com-
pleting what they have started to work
out. Without a continuous appropria-

tion they cannot undertake to work out

and complete experiments within the

limit of the present appropriation of

two years. On account of the excel-

lent work that has been done by the

Experiment Station in the State of Ore-

gon, the editor feels justified in recom-
mending in a most emphatic way pos-

sible that he Experiment Station of Ore-

gon is entitled to adequate appropria-

tion and continuous appropriation. The
editor of "Better Fruit," in behalf of the

fruit industry of the State of Oregon,
worth many millions of dollars, be-

lieves that the Experiment Station is

entitled to the fullest support of the

Legislature. It is the earnest request

of "Better Fruit," in behalf of the fruit-

growers, that every member of the

Legislature take sufficient time to in-

vestigate for himself the work being

done by the Experiment Station, and if

not posted on what is being done to in-

([uire of someone who is familiar with
what is being done and what the Ex-
periment Station is expected to do.

Without the scientific knowledge in

possession of the fruitgrowers at the

present time obtained through the Ex-
periment Station the crop of fi;uit in

the State of Oregon amounting to

$9,000,000 this year, in all probability

would not be worth marketing. The
Legislature cannot afford to ignore or

pass up any adeqaute appropriation for

an institution like the Oregon Agricul-

tural College and Experiment Station.

Spraying.—In 1915 the growers suf-

fered a very severe loss by ineflicient

spraying. By ineflicient spraying is

meant poor workmanship, lack of nec-

essary applications, poor material, omis-

sion of applications at the right time,

too w-eak strengths, etc. The serious

loss of 191.T was an object lesson, con-

sequently in 1916 the growers seemed
awakened to the situation, doing ijretty

generally a first-class job in i)roper

shape, the result being a clean crop

with very little fungus, and very few
stings. A clean crop cannot be obtained

if any spray on the i)rogram is omitted.

Having obtained dean crops in 1916 the

growers should iirofit and remember
Uijit it is thorough work that gets re-

sults and spray accortlingly in 1017. In

1015 growers varied in fungus all the

way from 5 per cent to as high as 00

Iier cent. In 1016 very few exceeded 5
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A NEW POWER SPRAYER
The Myers Spray Rig now Equipped with the

Patented Automatic Myers Pump

which ehminates the rehef valve—maintains a positive pressure

and saves wear on pump. Made in duplex and triplex styles.

Complete Myers Outfits mounted on our special truck and
equipped with

STOVER'S GOOD SPRAY ENGINE

Write us today for

descriptive booklet

PORTLAND, ORE.
SPOKANE, WASH.

MYER'S LINE OF SPRAY PUMPS

per cent of fungus. But it must be re-

membered that in 1916 the growers used
four times as much fungicides as in

1915. In 1915 in some districts the per

cent of loss from codling moth ran as

high as 25 to 30 per cent. In 1916 the

loss from codling moth was compara-
tively small. Growers should not omit

any spray for codling moth. In some
districts clean crops can be obtained on
three sprays under normal conditions.

In some districts five sprays show the

best results. Generally speaking, a

spray, including the cost of material

(one material) and labor, will cost

about one cent per box per time, with
a good fair average yield. The grower
cannot afford to risk from ten to fifty

per cent of his crop by omitting any one
spray which only cost one cent per
box. While there is good sense in the

statement that a spray of moderate
strength, thoroughly applied, will pro-

RED INK NOT NEEDED
A married man, now with Washington State Depart-
ment of Agriculture, a thoroughly practical orchard
man. who can put the balance on the credit side of

the ledger, wants to take charge of an orchard. Will
consider part salary and part percentage of net re-

ceipts. I offer the best and expect the same.
Address L. A., care of Bettfr Fruit.

y^y^l^^^Q experienced orchardiist

^^^^=^:^= to take charge of 40 acre

10 year old Apple Orchard, at Lewiston,

Idaho, on the shares. Must have all nec-

essary equipment and furnish references.

P. O. Box 1067, Portland, Oregon.

duce better results than a stronger

solution inefilciently applied, growers
should be careful in their idea of

economy and be sure that the solution

has sufficient strength to control. In

this connection the editor desires to call

attention to the fact that there are

many scientists who recommend arse-

nate of lead at two pounds to a hun-
dred; some advise three pounds to a

hundred; manufacturers usually advise

four pounds to a hundred. In 1904 Dr.

E. D. Ball, then Director of the Experi-

ment Station at Logan, Utah, now at

Madison, Wisconsin, gave to the fruit-

growers the most interesting data on
spraying for codling moth that had ap-

peared up to that time, stating that

where less than five pounds to the hun-
dred gallons was used the codling

moth damage exceeded by far the

saving in the cost of material. The
editor has constantly followed this

program ever since, producing crops

about as free from codling moth as

any grower. This year the editor again

used five pounds to one hundred gal-

Ions in his sprays. The number of

stings being so small that it was impos-
sible to figure it in percentage. To give

some idea of how free from slings the

editor's crop was, one of his i)ickirs

picked two days, which would mean
100 boxes, only finding one sling. The
editor of "Belter Fruit" is a strong be-

liever in five pounds of arsenate of lead

to the hundred. However, he is willing

to admit that under certain conditicms

some growers may be able to secure

satisfactory results with less. Tlic

editor Is not giving advice, because
every man must decide what spray ma-
terial to use and the strength to apply.

The editor gives you his opinion and
the results obtained for such consider-

ation as you see fit to give it.

The Novo Engine Company, Lansing,

Michigan, manufacturers of gasoline

engines, which are used extensively by
farmers, has just announced they have

presented to their employes their sec-

ond annual dividend.

Wanted— Foreman
Experienced in all phases of growing

and harvesting apples.

Dufur Orchard Co. - Owners Co.
THE DALLES. OREGON

Position Wanted
As foreman or manager of a fruit ranch

by a married man. Six years' experience

in Wenatchee Valley. Assured I can give

satisfaction. E. Y., care "Better Fruit."

SIMPSON a DOELLER CO.
1423 NORTHWESTERN BANK BLDG.
PORTLAND. OREOON.

E.SHELLEY /nOROAN MGR.
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LATIMER'S DRY
POWDERED ARSENATE OF LEAD

For eight years Ave have been specialists in the
manufacture of Arsenate of Lead, but we were sur-
prised when during 1916 over 80% of the orders we
received Avere for Latimer's Dry and less than 20%
called for Latimer's Paste.

PoAvdered arsenate of lead marks the greatest ad-
vance that has been made in spraying materials in the
last ten years, and this has been quickly recognized by
the groAA^ers.

If you use LATIMER'S DRY once you become an
enthusiastic adA'ocate.

Last season LATi:\IER'S DRY made its introduc-
tory boAv to the apple groAvers of the XorthAvest and
met A\dth instanct success in every district Avhere it

Avas used.

One large orchardist Avrites from Washington : "I
am more than Avell pleased Avith my results after using
Latimer's Dry. I have had less wormy fruit this year
than I haA-e ever had in all my experience and I am
Avilling to giA'e the credit to your lead."

We Avant to convince a'Ou this year that in a season's
use LATIMER'S DRY is

MORE CONVENIENT
MORE EFFECTIVE
MORE ECONOMICAL

than any paste lead you have ever bought.

Ask your dealer for LATIMER'S DRY arsenate of
lead or Avrite to

The Latimer Chemical Company
Grand Junction, Colorado

Influence of Pruning, Etc.
Continued from page 16

(111 the tc'rniin;il portion of the shoot. If

thuse strong, potentiully spur-proclucing
buds were evenly distributed between
the basal and terminal half of each and
every shoot, it is evident that a 50-per-
cent thinning would remove exactly as
many as a 50-per-cent heading back;
but on the other hand, that if all such
buds were located on the terminal half
of each shoot the heading back would
remove them all, while the thinning out
would remove only half of them. These
are extreme cases, but they at least
serve to illustrate the general tendency
of the two practices so far as concerns
the removal of spur-forming buds. Fur-
ther?nore, there is an e(|ually great con-
trast between the results that follow
thinning as compared with heading in
the influence of the two practices upon
the location, or distribution, of such
buds upon the new shoots. Just as
heading back tends to increase the
amount of new shoot-growth, concen-
trate it in a smaller area, lead to crowd-
ing and thus through shading to a push-
ing out toward the end of the shoot
the area that produces large plump
spur-producing buds; so thinning out
tends to decrease relatively the amount
of new shoot growth, distribute it over
a larger area, avoid crowding and thus,
through providing better light condi-
tions for the basal portions of the
shoots, lengthen the area that produces
spur-producing buds and bring it

closer to the base of the shoot. Nat-
urally the eflecfs of light or moderate
thinning out ui)on fruil-spur formation
may be expected to be less pronounced
than those following heavy thinning.
From the statements that have just

been made, if might be inferred that
because we desire a large number of
fruit spurs in the api)le tree and be-
cause the tendency of winter thinning
is to encourage their formation while
that of winter heading is to check or
reiiuce it, thinning out is the only prun-
ing practice to be recommended and
heading back is in all cases to be
avoided. Even though such recom-
mendations were made few practical
fruitgrowers would be inclined to fol-

low them, at least without some modi-
lieation, for they know that constant
thinning out coupled with no heading
back eventually would result in the
development of loose, straggling trees

—

trees weak mechanically, even though
they might possess sutlicient spuis for
large crops of fruit. Is there not some
way, then, of keeping the apple tree
fairly comjiact and still not invite the
evils attendant upon the severe winter
heading back that is practiced so com-
monly? Investigations of the Oregon
Iix|)eriment .Station extending over a
number of years lead to our recom-
mending a certain tM)e of sunmier
pruning to obviate this dilliculty. It has
been foimd that an early summer prun-
ing (about .luly 1) of young apple trees
is followed by a secondary late sum-
mer-shoot growth that functionally
closely corresponds with the terminal
half or third of shoots on trees that are
not sinmner pruned. That is, this late

Wlir.N WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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siiiuiner secondary shoot growth noi-
iiially produces large, plump lateral

buds that the following season are

prone to grow out into fruit spurs.

Furthermore, this late sunnner shoot
growth of summer-pruned trees is gen-
erally advantageously place<l in the

tree, and it is not apt to be so long that

much heading back is required (luring

the following dormant season. The re-

sult is that the tree under this pruning
treatment rapidly develops a fruit-spur

sy.stem because this secondary shoot
growth becomes covered with fruit

spurs the year following its production.
At the same time there is no tendency
for the tree to become straggling in

form. It is a method of procedure en-

abling the presei-vaticm of all the good
effects resulting from thinning, for

there is a vigorous thinning both at the

time of summer and of winter pruning,
and the avoiding of the evil effects of

heading back, because the heading back
is done at a time of the year when it

does not remove the portion of the

shoot that is most prone to develop
fruit .spurs. This latter combination,
then, is the pruning treatment that we
recommend for the quick development
of a vigorous and extensive fruit-spur

system in young trees of varieties that

normally bear upon spurs from the

start. It will be understood that it is

not a pruning treatment recommended
for varieties that at first normally bear
mainly upon shoots. It will be under-
stood, also, that it is not a pruning
treatment that is recommentled for

older trees that have been bearing good
crops for a number of years and nec-
esarily have already developed an ex-
tensive fruit-spur system. With them
the object should be to keep their old
spurs strong, vigorous and productive
rather than to promote the formation
of a great many new ones. Pruning
treatment that will best promote that

object will be discussed later. Before
leaving this subject it may be well to

call attention to the fact that the proper
timing of this sunmier pruning is an
important matter. It should be given
comparatively early in the growing sea-

son. If delayed until thei'e are signs
of lerminal-bud formation in the main
shoots, little or no secondary shoot
gr((wlh will be produced. On the other
hand, if done too early in the growing
season equally unsatisfactory results

are apt to follow. The best time seems
to be when shools of the current season
have obtained one-half to two-thirds of
their normal length. The exact time
will vary with variety, location, season
and many environmental factors.

The statement was made that the

ideal fruit-spur system is not only an
extensive system, but a productive sys-

tem. At first thought it might seem that

productiveness is correlated with age.

However, recent investigations have
shown that old spurs are neither more
nor less elilcient than young spurs on
accomit of their ;ige, for many old spurs
are regular producers of high-grade
fruit. On the average they are less

efficient, but less eflicient because less

vigorous. What, then, arc the factors
influencing the productiveness of the
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Speaking of

Arsenate of Lead \

One of the largest and most thorough
orchardists of the entire West says:

(Mame and address on request) ^

"Have made tests of practically all other brands, but have always
returned to Grasselli with considerable satisfaction because:

"First—It remains in suspension better than others.

"Second—It leaves no residue in the tank.

"Third—\t seems to stick to the fruit, while other brands seem
to wash off.

"Fourth —It kills the worms. J
"It is almost impossible to find a wormy apple on any of my

ranches. Less than 1 % will cover all my losses in that respect."

IT WILL DO YOUR WORK EQUALLY WELL. S
Twelve years of unvarying, successful and satisfactory use J

throughout the Northwest. Always uniform, dependable and

effective.

The Fruit Growers' Standards: S

Grasselli Arsenate of Lead Paste
Grasselli Arsenate of Lead Powdered
Grasselli Sulphate of Nicotine, 40% :

The Grasselli Chemical Co.
Established 1839

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Branches :

NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA
BOSTON

ST. PAUL
CHICAGO
CINCINNATI

TORONTO

DETROIT
MILWAUKEE
ST. LOUIS

MONTREAL

PITTSBURGH
NEW ORLEANS
P.IRMINGHAM

individual fruit spur. A careful study
during the growing season of the fruit-

spur system of almost any old apple
tree reveals the fact that it is in the

more densely shaded portions that we
find the majority of the weak and dying
sjjurs. Light supidy is undoubtedly not

the only factor influencing the vigor of

individual fruit spurs, hut it is plain

that it is an important one. The in-

fluence of heading back and of thin-

ning out upon light supply, and conse-

([uently upon spur formation from
buds on the jjasal portions of shoots
has already been pointed out. It is evi-

dent that these two practices would
lead to ecpial, or even greater, differ-

ences in liie light supi)ly reaching
already eslablislied spurs in tlie lower
and interior portions of the tree.

Therefore, we would exijcct more vig-

orous,—because better li.ghted,—spurs
in the tree receiving nuieh thinning;

and this would be true whether the

thinning is linnted to the new .shoots or

is extended to the older wood. On the

other hand, we would expect weaker
spurs in trees receiving much heading
back, even tliough at first thought it

might seem that this practice would
tend to divert a cei'tain amount of food
material into the spurs lower down in

the tree. It should be remembered,
however, tliat it is elal)oraled food ma-
terials, such as are received from well-

developed leaves, rather tlian raw food
material, such as ai'e received from the

roots, that induce fruit-bud formation
and fruiting; and heading back would
liave more of a tendency to divert raw.
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I DOW ARSENATE OF LEAD PASTE
has attained unusual popularity in the Northwest because
of the satisfaction it has given the growers. It mixes
easily, stays well in suspension, aheres to the foliage, will

^ not burn and has exceptional covering properties. All in

all, it is a perfect Arsenate of Lead.

Distributed by

ROGUE RIVER FRUIT DISTRIBUTORS, Medford, Oregon

KELLEY BROS., Hood River, Oregon

LAMB FRUIT COMPANY,
Freewater, Oregon, and Walla Walla, Washington

E. E. SAMSON COMPANY, North Yakima, Washington

WENATCHEE NORTH CENTRAL FRUIT DISTRIBUTORS,
Wenatchee, Washington

JOHNSON-LIEBER COMPANY, Spokane, Washington

The Dow Chemical Company
MIDLAND, MICHIGAN i

GO EAST
UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM

SUPERIOR SERVICE
Through limited and first-class trains to and from
Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha, Denver and inter-
mediate points. Observation Cars, Standard and
Tourist Sleepers, Steel Coaches. Dining Car Ser-
vice second-tonone. The Route is via the famous
ColumbiaRiver— The"OldOregon"and"Pioneer"
Tra/&—wonderful in scenic and historic interest.
Automatic Signals guarding the entire main line,

and 1,140 miles of double-track are guarantees of
the high standard the Union Pacific sets.

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM
JOINS WEST and EAST with A BOULEVARD of STEEL

Tickets, reservations and travel service to suit your needs upon application to
any representative, or

WM. McMURRAY, General Passenger Agent, Portland
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rather than elaborated food materials
into the spurs. That our expectations
in this matter square with the facts is

evident to one who will go to the
orchard and carefully compare the fruit
spurs of severely tliinned with those
of severely headed trees. Thinning
out, then, would seem to be a practice
that not only encourages the formation
and development of an extensive fruit-

spur system in the apple, but that oper-
ates to keep that system in a strong,
vigorous and thrifty condition. In this
connection it may be worthy of note
that these results may probably be ex-
pected to follow summer as well as
winter thinning. On the other hand,
heading back during the dormant sea-
son would seem to be a practice that
not only checks fruit-spur production,
but tends to weaken and devitalize
already established spurs. From this it

is evident that thinning out should
come to occupy a more prominent and
heading back a less prominent place in
the pruning of both young and old
apple trees.

This is far from stating that apple
trees just coming into bearing or that
have been bearing for a number of
years, should not be headed back. As
stated before, summer heading back
may well have a place in the develop-
ment of the young tree, especially when
coupled with both summer and winter
thinning out. Furthermore, it is often
desirable to head back the limbs in

old trees so as to force out new shoots
lower in the tree—shoots upon which
new spurs may be developed to replace
those in the older portions of the tree
that have been destroyed through one
agency or another. As a matter of
practice it will generally be found that
the average tree requires a certain
amount of thinning out and a certain
amount of heading back in order to
develop the most efhcient fruit-spur
system. ,Tust how much of each type
or kind of pruning to give in each case
cannot be told any article on the sub-
ject. These are questions that must be
settled for each tree at the time of
pruning, but they are questions that
should not be settled in haphazard
fashion. The correct answer io them
depends first upon accurate judgment
regarding the tree's condition and its

needs and then in a sound knowledge
of how distinct pruning practices will
modify those conditions and meet those
needs. It would seem to the writer that
this series of questions should flash
through the mind of the pruner before
he prunes any apple trees: (1) Does
this tree at this age bear mainly upon
spurs or upon lateral buds or shoots?
(2) If it bears upon spurs, are there
enough or too few or too many? How
severe and what kind of pruning will
just maintain, increase or decrease
their number? (3) Are the older si)urs

becoming weak and dying out? (4)

How severe and what kind of pruning
will invigorate them? (.5) How can I

maintain the desired shape of tree
without injuring the fruit-sjnir system?
Let these questions be seriously con-
sidered and there will be made fewer
expensive mistakes in the pruning of
our fruit trees.
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The Fruit Growers' Agency, Inc.
By Paul H. Weyrauch, President.

THE Agency was organized on March
2(i, 1916, with a membership repre-

senting approximately ten thousand
cars of apples and other fruits grown
in the four Northwestern States.

The general plan was suggested by
representatives of the Oflice of Mar-
kets after a thorough investigation of
the conditions existing in the North-
western States. Activities have been
carried on with the purpose of bring-
ing about co-operation among the
numerous selling agencies in the solu-
tion of problems common to the
industry.

The OfTice of Markets has played an
important part in the work of organi-
zation and also in the work of the
Agency. Our chief activities may be
summarized as follows:

1. The securing of reliable informa-
tion as to crop conditions.

2. The establishment of a reliable

market news service in conjunction
with and with the assistance of the
Oflice of Markets.

3. Providing for uniform methods in

the harvesting, grading, packing and
physical handling of fruit.

4. The standardization of account
sales so as to establish a feeling of
confidence between grower and shipper.

5. Working toward improvements in

transportation service and storage.
In conjunction with state officials two

crop estimates were issued. The first

estimate was published on July 3, 1916,

and a revised estimate was given out
on September 1, 1916. These estimates
were prepared with great care and the
actual number of cars shipped to date
would seem to indicate the approximate
accuracy of the estimates.
A market news service was estab-

lished in the office of the Agency at

Walla Walla early in August to report
upon soft-fruit shipments. This service
was of especial value in the movement
of the prune crop. This service was
in charge of a representative of the
Office of Markets. About September
loth the Market News Service was
transferred to Spokane in order to

enable the oflice to more easily reach
the various fruit centers. The Spokane
office was opened by representatives of
the Market News Division of the Office

of Markets. Two daily reports were
published. The first report was of a
general nature, giving information con-
cerning crop movement, telegraphic in-

formation from different markets of the
East and South as to market conditions
and quotations. This report was sent
to anyone interested in it. A second
report was sent out, being confined to
shipping members of the Agency and to

those non-members who agreed to con-
tribute the information necessary to

make up the report. This report fur-
nished a tabulated statement of orders
booked, giving variety, grade and price,
also destination; shipments on pre-
viously booked orders, and movement
of cars rolling, with information as to

rollers sold.

The matter of providing for uniform
methods in the harvesting, grading,

Once
iDver!

Two diskinf.^i ir^

one with a double^

action harrow!

Save li;ilf the time and labor anil have a better seedbed
I'se a Ci TAUAv (Clark) Double Action Harrow. Its rit-id

^
.nam frame causes the rear disks to cut and turn all the Ian

let! by the fore disks—and with equal force. It will

Quickly Cut, Pulverize and Level
the touKhest plowed land. The Cctawav disks are of cutlery steel

fnraedsti(,rp-anil they penetrate deep wilhout bringing up stones and
tiash. Dustproof. oil soaked, hardwood bearings and perfe<-t balance
make light draft. Tongue truck not required - close hitch. Many
C I TAWAV(CLARK)Harrowsin use 23 yearsand still giving splendid service
I here's aClTAWAV for every need and a size for every requirement If
jour dealer has not tlic eenuine Cctawav, write us direct. Be sure tosend for our new fr i

book, "Tlic Soil and
Its Tillage.- Plan
now for better crops.

IHE CUTAWAY
HARROW COIVIPANY

407 MAIN STREET
illGGANUM. CONN,

iaaKer nj the original CLARK
disk htin-ows and plows

Disk Harrows
and Plows

NEW PRO
SPRAY HOSE

For Spraying, Painting, Whitewashing, etc.

PROTECTED

LIGHT, STRONG, FLEXIBLE, CAN'T KINK, TW^IST, BURST,
COLLAPSE OR CHAFE

Manufactured by an entirely New Process.

The result of 30 years experience. Ask for folder.

Noiihwest Representative J. W. GOEBEL, Salem, Oregon
MULCONROY CO., Inc., PHILADELPHIA Established 1887

Pittsburgh Perfect Cement
COdted NdilS a^ or the highest standard

The Heads don't come off. Given Preference by Largest Pacific Coast Packers

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY
PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY, Pittsburgh. Pa.

A. C. RULOFSON COMPANY. Pacific Coast Agents
359 Monadnocic Building, San Francisco, California

packing and physical handling of fruit

is now in the hands of a very com-
petent committee, and the next season
will see the inauguration of some of the

plans that are now being worked out.

Here again the OfTice of Markets has
been of great assistance, and two of its

experts have made a thorough survey of
conditions. As a result a temporary
inspection service was established at

Fort Worth and Dallas, where cars are
now being inspected and reported upon.
The importance of keeping accurate

records and accounts has not in the
past received the attention to which it

is entitled, and a great amount of work
has been done within the Agency to

secure recognition for this most im-
portant antl indispensable branch of
any industry. A Committee on Account-
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Insecticide
Tonic
Fungicide

"Adheso" has proved up in the West

G. I. Aiken, Placerville, Cal., writes:

"I have Winesap trees that for the last ten years

have been so Scabby that I was thinking seriously

ofdiggingthemout. However I decided to try once

more, this time using your "Mdheso" and the

result was that I had over 99 percent clean fruit. •

Mr. Aiken has re-ordered.

The Wonderful Apple Crop of W. D.

Shoupe, written about in the Nov. 15th

issue of The Fruit Grower was sprayed

with 1800 lbs. of "Adheso". Mr. Shoupe

has ordered 1800 lbs. for 1917 for his Sand-

oval, 111., orchard. The Largest Apple Crop
Ever Grown By a Single Grower Was
Sprayed with our "Triangle" Brand Ars-

enate of Lead. John W. Miller, Martins-

burg W. Va., grew this year 45000 bbls.,

valued at $150,000, All Sprayed With Our
Sprays. Mr. Miller has placed his entire

order with us for 1917.

ANSBA«iklN$[CTICID[CO

527 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK

S. S. GREAT NORTHERN
Finest Passenger S/iip on Pacific

From San Francisco, via Los
Angeles, January 4, 23, February
12, March 5, 23, April 11, 30.

Afake reservations NOW
Mid -Pacific Carnival, Honolulu,
February 19-24. Free Booklet.

H. A. JACKSON, G.T.M.
665 Market Street San Francisco

Portland— 5th and Stark Streets

Orchard to Lease
Splendid opportunity, with a big crop

the first year of high quality apples, in a
district that always gets high prices.

An orchard of 17 acres, 10 acres in

bearing; 4 acres trees two to five years;
balance in alfalfa.

Located at Cashinere. Washington, a
section noted for splendid quality, with
a record for high prices. 1917 crop esti-
mated 4,000 boxes apples, 250 boxes
pears.
Pleasantly situated bordering on the

Wenatchee River. First class water
right (Jones-Shotwell ditch). All en-
closed pipe pressure gravity system.
Fine well of water for household pur-
poses.
A good tenant is wanted on one-year

lease, with understanding lease will Ix'

extended if mutually agreeable. The
tenant must be a man willing to work.
v*'ith practical experience in apples, wh<i
will take excellent care of the place.
Above all. tenant must be reliable, with
good common sense.
References required. For further par-

ticulars address "Cashmere,'* care "Bet-
ter Fruit."

ing and Busines.s PracMce, working in

conjunction with a representative of

the Office of Markets, has investigated

and made a study of the system of

accounting in thirty-seven shii)ping or-

ganizations located in the Northwestern
States. A uniform account sales has
been devised, which is now being used
in twenty organizations who are all

members of the Agency. A system of

accounting for fruit-shipping associa-

tions has also been devised and in-

stalled in seven organizations for ex-

perimental operation. A study is being

made of the cost of packing house and
warehouse operation, also of questions

of financing, pooling, grouping of sizes

and office and warehouse procedure in

general.

A number of important transporta-

tion problems have also had the atten-

tion of the Agency. The following may
be mentioned as some of the matters

taken up:
1. Diversion privileges to Canadian

points for Northwestern fruit. This
privilege has been granted by railroads

interested.

2. Adjustment of diversion charges.

3. Storage-in-transit privileges into

certain Eastern points.

4. Precooling and original icing by
shippers.

5. Transportation rates on ocean
freight.

6. Adjustment of rates into South-

eastern territory. These rates have
already been published by the inter-

ested carriers in response to our
request.

Through the activities of the Agency
the state governments of the four

Northwestern States have also been in-

terested and the governors of these

states have appointed a joint commis-
sion to work in conjunction with the

Agency in matters pertaining to the

fruit industry. This commission has
recently held several meetings and has

passed the following resolution:

"After holding public hearings for

two days with representative growers,

shippers and others interested in the

fruit-marketing problem in the States

of Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Mon-
tana, the Joint State Commission of

Fruit Marketing, appointed by the gov-

ernors of the several states, has tenta-

tively arrived at the following con-

clusions:

"It is recognized by the commission
that the fruit industry of the four

Northwest States is in sore need of

financial assistance from federal and
state agencies to assist in a thorough
organization of the fruitgrowers, and

that the several states should work in

hearty co-operation with the Federal

Office of Markets in perfecting the or-

ganization of growers. We suggest that

the federal government be asked to give

additional funds and that the several

states be asked to appropriate money
to bring about the necessary co-opera-

tion with the federal government.

"We fui'ther recognize that a substan-

tial step toward the solution of the

marketing problem in the box-apple

industry of the Pacific Northwest will

be made through the passage by the

S)

King of

Relief Valves

''THE BINKS''
Not until we were positively

sure that this Valve would meet
all roiitlitinns rlid «e advertise

or offer it for sale. After three
Years of tlie nicsl vigorous tests

b.v ourselves and experiment
stations it has proven a remaik-
able success. Positively ffuaran-

teed to operate with the regu-
larity of a watch, blow off with-
in 5 pounds of set pressure and

t= i-'ive entire satisfaction.

THE STAR BRASS WORKS
319 N. Albany Ave., Chicago, III. Dept. E.

1
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of the grower, wholesale buyer and
consumer."
The Agency has been organized less

than nine months and its total expendi-

tures to date are slightly more than five

thousand dollars. Within the short

time available and with the limited

funds at hand it has been the means of

bringing into closer co-operation the

more important factors in the fruit in-

dustry of the Northwest. Its work has

been of great value in the dissemina-

tion of crop information, in the estab-

lishment of a reliable market news
service, in its work toward securing

better accounting systems, and in its

activities in the adjustment of trans-

portation problems.
The program of the Agency must

appeal to everyone interested in the

industry, be he grower, shipper or re-

ceiver. Under its supervision and
guidance all legitimate factors in the

industry will be properly protected,

and it should receive the support of

everyone who has the real interest of

the fruit industry at heart.

My Experience in Land Clearing
By Thomas Cunningham. Farm Manager

for the Western Fuel Company.

IT is my intention in this article to

deal particularly with the actual

work of land clearing. Much has been
said and written on the subject, and
still land clearing remains an arduous

task. To get ilown to hard facts: There
is on eacii acre of land a given quantity

of wood to extract from the ground and
burn. There is also a given quantity

of soil to handle in grading and level-

ing the ground to make it suitable for

farm implements to do their work on.

All this work requires power to accom-

Indoor Closet
More Comfortable,

Healthful, Convenient
Eliminates the out-door
privy, open vault and cee9-

pool, which are breediun
places for germs. Have a
warm, flanitary, odorlffs
toilet right in your house.
NogoinKout in cold weatht-r.
A boon to invalids. KnilorsLd
by State Boards of Health.

ABSOLUTELY ODORLESS
Put It Anywhere lu The House

The germs nro killed by a chemical process In
water in thi* container, which joii empty once a
month. Ahsolutely noo<ior. No moretrouMe
to empty than aahcs. OIoHet absolutely guuran-
tei'd. Write for full HeBcri Mtion and price.

ROWE SANITARY MFQ CO. li23A ROWE BLOG., DETROIT,
Aak obout tho Ro.S.in WaBhfltan_d--H..t and Cold MICH.

R.mnin, r Without I'l

I

PORTLAND WHOLESALE NURSERY COMPANY
Rooms G & 7. 122^4 Grand Ave., Portland, Oregon

'Wholesalers of Nursery Stock and Nursery Supplies
A very complete line of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Shrubs. Vines. Etc.
' SPECIALTIES

Clean Coast Grown Seedllnp-s
Oregon Champion Qooaeberries and

Write No-w Perfection Currants "Write Not?

New Ford Joke Book 19 fT
All the latest jokes on the Ford Auto Hnndreds ot

ehero and all good ones. Spring a new one on yoar
QelghborB. Large book with colored cover by mall.

-IQ.

NEWENQLAND PUBLISHINQ CO.
^ Boi 500 So. Norwalk, Conn

k

The H. & M. Lime-Sulphur Machine
FOR THE INDIVIDUAL ORCHARD

As far ahead of the old kettle and the steam-barrel method as the power spraper is

ahead of the old hand pump. Absolutely no hand stirring or other disagreeable work
in using this machine. One unskilled man can make 20 barrels of high test concen-

trated solution every working day. No mechanic needed, nor chemist; any boy can

run it. Cheaply installed in a floor space of 4x6 feet. With the H. & M. Machine you

can cut your own spraying expense from ONE-HALF to TWO-THIRDS and can also

make a big profit in supplying your neighbors with Lime-Sulphur Solution.

INVESTIGATE NOW
HART-MASSEY CO., Winchester, Virginia

FRUIT TREE STOCKS
AMERICAN GROWN—Apples, Japan and Kieffer Pear Seedlings. IMPORTED—Pear, Plum
and Cherry Seedlings, Quince and Rose Stocks. GRAFTS—Apple and Pear, any style LARGE
ASSORTMENT—Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Ornamental Trees and Shrubbery, Roses, Vines, etc

.

D.S.LAKE, PRESIDENT
SHENANDOAH, IOWA

Write for
Prices SHENANDOAH NURSERIES

plish, whether it he machine power,

horse power, manual labor or explosive

powders. We cannot get away from
these facts.

Slumping may be divided into five

(Ustinct methods: By burning in the

ground, destroying by chemicals, dig-

ging out by manual hibor, by blasting

and then burning or by pulling the

stumps and then burning.
Pulling and Blasting Methods Com-

bined.—In an experience gained by
clearing some four hundred acres of

land I have come to the conclusion that

a combination of the two last named
methods is the only practical way to

clear land. That is to say: Puil out the

smaller stumps whole, then blast the

larger stump.s and pull out the remain-

ing portions, if any, and burn.
Hand-Power Stump Pullers.—Very

recently I gave a demonstration on
stump pulling to the members of the

Royal Connnis.sion on Agriculture, ap-

pointed by the government of British

Columbia. In this demonstration I

atlached a hand-power stump puller to

a fir stump about 20 inches in diameter.

This stump wa.s on an open gravelh'

soil, and the roots penetrated (piite

deep. I pulled it out quite easily in

seven anil one-half minutes, the roots

being pulled out clean and clear. While
pulling the stump (as is my usual cus-

tom) I kept a man with a maltock
knocking the dirt from the roots as the

stump was raised and allowing it to fall

back into the hole made by lifting of

the stump. By doing this the ground
is left nearly level and requires very

lillle grading afterward. Naturally, the

members of the commission were
greallN delighled with the machine, and
in order to personally test it Mr. Max-
ward, M. P. P., chairman of the com-
mission, and Mr. Shannon, one of the

nu'ml)ers, took hold of the lever and

pirlled out a stump themselves.

The main iioints of advantage to the

farmers about these machines are:

Their low cost places them within

the reach of all; their cost of opera-

tion is small, as they can be operated

by one, two or three men, as desired;

the cost for repairs is practically

nothing; their light weight allows of

their being easily and quickly moved
from one point to another; there is

no heavy hauling back of cable, thus

making changes from one stump to

another very quickly; the slow-travel-

ing movement of the pulling cable

allows time for the roots to worm
themselves clear of the soil, thus

making a clean extraction of all roots;

they will pull as large or larger

stumps than any of the makes of

horse-power or steam-power devices,

and the high-speed gear will pull

small stum])s very fast.

Briefly speaking, the method I find

most satisfactory in land clearing is

lo first clear off all underbrush or

seconil growth. Next remove all

valuable logs and dispose of them.

Then pile and burn all valueless logs.

Next pull out whole all stumps up to

about 20 or 22 inches diameter, al-

ways kecjjing a man knocking the soil

olf the roots as the stump is being
pulled. Then blast the larger stumps
and pull out any remaining roots.

Then pile and burn and the land is

ready for rock picking and plowing.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT

SEASON'S GREETINGS
"Better Fruit" has received a nuniher (if

Season's Greetinj^s. which liave been iinuMially
attractive, typosrai^hically aiici artistically, as
well as l)eautiflll in sentiment, iiulieatinfi a

Iceling of prosperity aiul Koiiil will for Chlist-
Mias litUi aiul New Years 1!I17. "netler I'liiil"

desires to aeknow lecit;e the receipt of these
many rememhrances anil feels especially
pleased ami complimented in heins honored
this way 1)>- Ihe larj-est inslitntions in the
I'nited Stales. 'I'liose re<-eived to date an* as

follows

:

'I'he Hndsoii Motor (lar Coinpany, Deli'oit,

Michigan, sends out a lar^je folder, beanlifillly
and artistically <lom", very hamlsonie in ap-
peai-ance, i-einimliii^ one of the excellent ipiali-

lies of Ih" llililson Super-Six.

Cherry Trees
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Vines,

etc. Free Catalog. Agents Wanted. Special

Terms.

MILTON NURSERY COMPANY
MILTON. OREGON

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRt.MT
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*'John, 1 haven t missed my cup of Ghirar-

dellis Ground Chocolate for forty years,

"

OLirardeDis
GroimdCkocolate

rs used in more than a million

homes in the West.

It comes PROTECTED—as all chocolate
should—in J4-lb, 1-lb., and 3-lb. hermet-

ically sealed cans.

Since 1852 D. GHIRARDELLI CO. San Francisco

The IJIalnck Fi uit and Produce Company,
Captain Paul H. Weyiauch president, Walla
Walla, Washington, lias a very attractive folder
in the form nf a Christmas tree, over which is
printed the Season's Greetings and thanks for
business favors in the past.
The H. K. McCann Company, New York and

San I'raneisco, have an unusually large folder,
printed on heavy paper, which is very artistic
and handsome and extremely original, being a
winter scene with the rooftops covered with
snow. A roadway is pictured along which is a
procession of people bringing in all the good
things to eat and drink that bring good cheer,
like venison, casks of rare wine, etc.

E. 1. du Pont de Nemours Company, Wil-
mington, Delaware, have issued a very ele-
gantly engraved card conveying New Years
Greetings from the president, Mr. Pierre S.
du Pont.
Hicks-Chatten Engraving Company, Portland,

Oregon, have a very attractive Christmas
folder, beautifully done in rich colors of red
and gold, with a snow scene, surrounded by a
soft background of pearl gray.
The Union Pacific System have an attractive

card of Good Will and Good Cheer Greetings
for a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year,
with the Union Pacific shield decorated in
holly.
The Union Meat Company, Portland, Oregon,

have issued an engraved card that is beautiful
in simplicity, wishing a Merrie Christmas and
Happy New Year.

:Mr. John IS. Cancelmo, Philadelphia, is the
first firm issuing a calendar to be received at
this olTice for 1917. In past years "Better
Fruit" has received many calendars, which
usually come along about the first of the year,
but none surpasses this in elegance. It con-
sists of a head of an Indian Princess in relief,
in bronze and gold effect, the colors being very
rich. The calendar is conspicuous for its
elegance and richness and at the same time
simjilicity.

The California Chemical Company, Watson-
ville, California, have issued a very magnifi-
cent and attractive calendar especially designed
for ofilce use, particularly for a large office,
with a very handsome picture in colors, hand-
some enough for any home, 18x24 inches, the
whole calendar being 28x10 inches.
The Pacific Paper Company, Portland, have

an attractive small folder, handsomely en-
graved with an attractive monogram in red on
the cover page, with the Christmas and New
Years Greetings inside.
The Sprague Canning and Machinery Com-

pany, of Chicago, have a handsome engraved
card with the "sign of quality" at the top,
beautifully engraved in Old English, conveying
Christmas Greetings.
The United Lithograph and Printing Com-

pany, of Rochester, New York, have a small
but very attractive card, decorated in holly.
The Y'akima County Horticultural Union,

North Yakima, have issued a neat and very
attractive card with Christmas Greetings,
signed by Mr. Fred Eberle, general manager.
The Novo Engine Company, Lansing, Michi-

gan, has issued an attractive Christmas card,
beautifully printed, with a green border, with
1917 in embossed gold letters.
The Produce Reporter Company, Chicago,

have issued a very attractive Season's Greeting,
artistically decorated with an attractive holly
wreath.

Mr. A. C. Rulofson, San Francisco, represent-
ing the Pittsburgh Steel Company and the
Twisted Wire and Steel Company, sends out a
beautifully engraved folder, full" of Christmas
Good Cheer, expressing high appreciation of
old friendships, beautifully engraved and dec-
orated in colors, rendered more attractive by
one of tlie old fashioned Christmas candles
and a very handsome picture in colors of a
moonlight snow scene.

Farmers' Week Programs

—

January
22-27, 1917.

The general topics for the daily pro-
gram.s of Farmers' Week will be as
follows:
Monday—Horticulliire; special atten-

tion to problems of potato production.
Tucstiay—Farm Crops and Soils.

Wednesday—Poultry.
Thursday—Dairying.
Friday—Livestock with .special em-

phasis on sheep husbandry.
Saturday—"Home Curing of Meat"

and "Legume Inoculation," lectures and
demonstrations.

Detailed programs will be sent upon
ie(|uesf.
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Investigation on Spraying for

Woolly Aphis 1916
By E. Leroy Childs, Experiment Station, Hood River

[Editor's Note.—Attention is called to the
fact that these series of experiments refer to

Hood River conditions. In other districts other
methods may be found satisfactory. Therefore
it is the Editor's suggestion that fruit growers
in each district, where they do not understand
how to control woolly aphis, should consult
with their experiment station or other reliable

horticultural experts, who have had experience
in controlling woolly aphis and the knowledge
of how to do it founded on success.]

W7"00LLY APHIS infestations have
\^ been rapidly increasing during the

last two years in many orchards in the

Hood River Valley. This fact makes
experimental control work advisable in

order that the most advantageous
method of control may be determined.
Though an old enemy of the apple, and
an insect upon which much experi-

mental work has been done, there are

many obscure points relative to its life-

history and control which demand solu-

tion before entirely satisfactory control

measures may be developed.
From the preliminary observations

made during the past fall we found the

insects pass the winter, for the most
part, hibernating as nymphs or young
insects. On severely-infested trees,

countless thousands of the small mite-

like aphids will be found under the old

bark scales of the trunk and larger

limbs. They are also found in large

numbers in protected places on the

smaller limbs and twigs, especially on
twigs which bore a severe infestation

during the past year.

Any good contact insecticide will kill

these young aphids if it hits them, but
owing to their secretive habits it be-
comes necessary to use a material
which will work into these places of
protection. Oil applications possess
greater penetrating qualities than other
contact sprays, and they are therefore
recommended for this purpose. Of the

oils that may be used, a standard mis-
cible oil is suggested. This material

will readily mix with water and the

great loss of time that occurs when
using crude materials is avoided.

Crude-oil emulsion can be used, but

often growers will experience consid-

erable difTiculty in preparing a com-
plete emulsion. Oil, if not properly
emulsified, is liable to injure the trees.

In our preliminary experimental work
we have found that the addition of

soap tends to increase the penetration

and spreading qualities of the oil. The
following formula is suggested for use
in combating the woolly aphis: Mis-
cible oil, 4 or 5 gallons; w^hale-oil soap,

2 to 3 pounds; water, 100 gallons. If

leaf-roller is present in the orchard,
increase the oil to six gallons.

Pruning the orchard before spraying
is attempted is found to lessen the
work to a large extent. In so doing
many of the out-of-the-way twigs and
branches which are infested with the

insects are removed. These twigs are

the ones that are usually slighted when
spraying and, if removed, the chances
of an immediate reinfcstalion of the

sprayed trees is materially reduced.
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4Bi|Secrets

The four bed-rock foundation Secrets of Fruit Fortune ^
are now set down, for the first time, in Stark Bro's brand-

new idea in Fruit Books. You can learn these four big secrets

FREE by sending your name and address on a post card. Send

today. Take advantage of the opportunity NOW to get this

s^,, library of fruit learning—4-colors, just off the press—to find out

^ exactly how orchardists have grown rich—how they get $12 a
'

barrel for apples—$2.70 a crate for peaches—how they made money
from spare land. Send for this definite, systematic knowledge on

how Dou can make fruit growing pag big, today.

J. H. Hale Peach Trees, 1 Oc
Special offer to readers of Better Fruit

STARK BRO'S handsome, well-rooted

2-foot trees, packed and delivered F.O. B
Louisiana, Mo., at 10c each.

This special offer good only when trees

are purchased in bundles of ten, and
this ad is sent with order.

FREE FREIGHT to pou brings our
famous nurseries as near to you
as your railway station.

The new book also tells you how to get
FREE Landscaping Plans drawn by ex-

perts to your order, and describes Orna-
mentals which will increase your prop-
erty value in dollars as well as in liv-

ableness. Send for this Fruit Book and
Catalogue with its hundreds of life-size

photos, rich natural color plates. We'll
gladly send it FREE. Write NOW.

STARK BRO'
Remember the name of the town

LOUISIANA, MO. BOX 3501

DOUBLE CUT

RHODES MFG. CO.,
S20 S. DIVISION AVE., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

YHE only

pruner

made that cuts

from both sides of

the limb and does not

bruise the bark. Made in

styles and sizes. All

shears delivertd free

to your door.

Write for

circular and
prices.

Have your •

harness dipped

Let your harness dealerdipitocca-

sionally in Eureka H.irness Oil.

Quickly done, costslittle, but adds

years to the life of your harness.

It pays.

EUREKA
Harness Oil

protects tlie leather from sweat, mois-

ture and dirt by filling the pores with

preservative oils. Ask your dealer

today.

Standard Oil Company
(California)
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ENGINES
ANDflUTFITS

.
Other evidence of Novo Reliability

IS their adoption by pump makers
and by manufacturers of concrete mix-
eiB and other power machinerv

nfJ^n" 1St,"°^ ''y^u''
P""^^": sprayer very

«»!^- Y^^ "°' '^^'^^ °" « the handiest,
steadiest most economical source of reliablepower, the Novo Engine? Write us for names
01 reliable manufacturers who equip theirmachines with Novo Engines.
_
When you buy a spray rig .

insist on Novo Power.

The Power
Behind the
Spray

must be ample, steady and
unfailing. It must drive the
mixture through long pipes
and small nozzles into a per-
fect mist.

Novo Engines have been
standard equipment on
leading sprayers long
enough to prove that
rough ground, hill-
side angles and
hard usage do not
cut into their
performance.

uovo ENGINE ro.
'Clarence E. Bemeat. SectCea-Mgn

730 Willow St.. Laming. Mich.
Furnished to operate on
Oaaolinf. keroatne, alco-
hol or distillate.

Finest Peach Farm in Oliio
186 acres. 10.000 trees; picked 15,000 bushels last
year: 11.000 gallons fuel oil and 1,500 heaters for
smudging ne.\t year. 300 feet above surrounding
country; air drainage on three sides. Best locationm Southern Ohio orchard district. One-third cash.

C. A. THOMAS & CO., COLUMBUS. OHIO

FERTILE FARM LAND
In Virtinla. N. Carolina, West Vireiniaand Ohio3t$15
per acre and up offer bis values for the price. Be« cli-n,oUi, markets, och..„l3, snd transportation faoilin" Good
Wrf.rf^^n.'"'"?";;""-

^'™ "--t l-cate m . bctterTecti™

ell Bbout"t!°
'"'""'° '"'*l'"'"':'">'o literature telliag

F. H. LaBaume, Agr*! & Ind'I Agent
288 Worfolk&WeslemRy.BlJg., Roanoke, Va.

Arcadia Irrigated Orchards
THE LARGEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL ORCHARD PROJECT

IN THE ENTIRE WEST

7,000 acres planted to winter apples. Gravity
irrigation. Located 22 miles north of Spokane,
Washington, directly on the railroad. We plant
and give four years' care to every orchard tract

sold. $125, first payment, secures 5 acres; $250,
first payment, secures 10 acres; balance monthly

SEND FOR BOOKLET

Arcadia Orchards Company
Deer Park, Washington

On account of the fact tliat large
nunibcr.s of ttie in.sect.s occur under
the bark .scales on the truiik.s, it is nec-
essary thoroughly to drench this portion
of the trees. Hold the nozzle close and
npply with a good pressure. Scraping
away the old bark scales before mak-
ing the application, will aid in exposing
the aphids. This practice will not only
aid in destroying the woolly aphis, but
will help to rid the orchard of cod-
ling moth.

A Promising Tractor and a Great
Harrow

One of the most interesting sights of
the great Fremont (Nebraska) Tractor
Demonstration was the "latest edition"
of the "little Henry" Tractor, \^^lile
this little tractor is not yet ready to go
upon the market it performed nobly at
the demonstration.
This double-action engine harrow has

24 18-inch disks and cuts GV2 feet wide,
harrowing the soil twice at a single
operation. It is sturdily built and
strongly braced. The rigid main frame
holds each gang to its work—prevents
.shifting and sluing. The fore disks
throw the soil out, and the rear disks
cut just midway between the fore disks,
throwing the soil back. Thus every
particle of soil is thoroughly stirred
and left level.

The Cutaway Light Tractor Harrow
has ad.justable hitch and can be ad-
justed to any engine. "A chain is no
.stronger than its weakest link," and it

is well to remend)er that high-grade
tractor equipment is quite as important
as a high-grade tractor. You'll make
no mistake in buying a Cutaway. It

has cutlery steel disks, forged sharp,
oil-soaked hardwood bearings and is

backed by more than half a century's
harrow-building experience.— [Adv.]

Coal Oil to the Rescue
On account of the shortage of prop-

erly insulated freight cars, the rail-
roads are furnishing to shippers of
produce ordinary box cars lined with
paper and equipped with kerosene
heaters.

The Standard Oil Company informs
us that shippers of apples and potatoes,
apples particularly, have taken to the
idea antl are now taking ordinary cars
from the railroads and equipping them
with heaters. The company's main
station at Tacoma, the report says, sold
out its entire stock of heaters in a
week, to parties in the fruit-packing
districts of the Northwest, and still the
cry is "more heaters"!
Most of these heaters will go east and

never come back, but the fruit crop is

movin.g, thanks to the elticiency and
reliability of the modern kerosene
iieatcr.— [Adv.]

RHUBARB
lata"'-''

NOW IS BEST TIME TO PLANT
Wagner's improved Winter Rhubarb
If planted now you should derive good re-

sults. Also Berries and small fruit. Write for
prices. J. B. WAGNER, Rhubarb and Berry
Specialist, Pasadena, California.
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"Great Crops of

(Strawberries;
\ and How To Grow Them" Lj
^L is the best and most complete book on
^k Strawberry GrowinR ever written. It fully ex-
« plains the KELLOGG WAY of Rowing two
V biR crops each year—a big profit in the Spring

. I and a bigger profit in the Fall. Tells e%erv-

m m thinK about strawberry growing from start to

M # finish. Write for thia book and learn how to

Q^^r supply your family with delicious strawberries
the year 'round without cost, and how to mako

S5Q0 to $1200 per acre each year. The book is i'^RKE.

Strawberries grrown the KELLOGG
WAY yield more dollars per square rod and do it in

less time than any other crop. The profits made from
strawberries are enormous. One acreof etrawbernes
grown the KELLOGG WAY will yield a greater
cash pro6t than twenty acres of common farm crops.

$1412.50
la the amount Frank
Flanigan of Okla-
homa made in a single
Beason from one and
one-half acres of Kel-
logg Pedigree Plants
grown the KELLOGG
WAY. Others are
doing fully as well.

Our 64-page free book
will tell you how to
make these big and
quick profits.

A postal will do— the
book IS FKEE.

R. M. Kellogg Company,
Box 355 Three Rivers, Mich.

Nice Bright Western Pine

FRUIT BOXES
AND CRATES

Good standard grades. Well made. Quick shipments.
Carloads or less. Get our prices.

Western Pine Box Sales Co.
SPOKANE, WASH.

Praises
Orenco
Trees

Mr.C. B. Hill. Oak Point, Washington, writes:—

"I hear nothing but praise of the nursery stock

you have shipped this fall."

Similar statements are received from scores

of customers in different sections, which proves

that planters recognize and appreciate the high

standard of ORENCO TREES and the fresh,

vigorous condition in which they are received,

ORENCO TREES are sold only by our own
salesmen and shipped direct from our nursery,

reaching you in a fresh, vigorous and healthy

condition. ORENCO TREES are NOT handled

through dealers. You may buy scrubby trees

for less money, but you can't buy BETTER trees

for more money.

Don't fail to get our prices on Superior Orenco
Trees on any list, small or large, you may need.

Consultation and advice perfectly free and
willingly given.

Orenco Nursery Company
Orenco, Oregon

A Salesman's Position Now Open
Write for Particulars

BETTER FRUIT
Packing School for Apple Men
Oregon apple men will be offered an

opportunity to .study and practice apple

packing in a .special packing school to

be held at the Agricultural College in

the second and third weeks of .January.

Hundreds of carloads of ai)ples will be

shipped for the first time from a large

number of new orchards just coming
into bearing in the Willamette Valley,

the Umpqua Valley and in some other

districts of Oregon. It is important to

the success of the apple industry in

these new districts that the first ship-

ments are carefully graded and packed,

to give the fruit a good standing. But
unfortunately many of the growers will

have had little or no experience in

grading, packing and handling apples

in commercial lots, and it will be very

diiricult to secure expert help from the

leading apple districts. For these rea-

sons, the College Division of Horticul-

ture offers the course in grading and
packing. A modern type of warehouse
will be equipped for this work ami
one of the best and most up-to-date

apple-grading machines will be used.

Conveyors, gravity carriers, such as are

being installed in some of the best type

of community houses, will be provided.

An expert apple packer will be in

charge to teach the students apple pack-

ing, and sufficient time will be given so

that the packers may become fairly

expert and reliable. Special attention

to the handling of fruit has been given

by Professor Lewis, chief of the

division, during the last two years, and
this information will be made available

for the students in attendance. A good
supply of apples will be provided and
they will be brought to the packing
room, where they will be handled ac-

cording to the best commercial meth-
ods. Expense of this will necessitate

a very small fee, but the work will be
condensed into two weeks. Orchard-
ists unable to attend may take advan-

tage of the work by sending a trusted

hel|)er.

Page 2g

Spraying for Pear-Leaf Worm.

The pear-leaf worm, an insect which
does considerable damage to pear

orchards, esiiecially on the Pacific

Coast, is easily controlled by spraying.

A contact spray is usually effective in

controlling the insect in the larval

stage, and should be applied when the

blossoming period is about over and

two-thirds of the petals have fallen.

The following formula for a contact

spray is given in a new professional

paper of the Bureau of Entomology,

U. S. Department of Agriculture: Fish-

oil soap, 1 pound; water, 25 gallons;

nicotine sulphate (40 per cent concen-

trate), 1 to 1,2(1(1 parts of the spray.

When the infestation is severe and

promises destruction of the foliage, a

poison spray, made of 4 pounds of lead

arsenate to 1(10 gallons of water, should

be used. The best time for applying

this is when the holes in the leaves are

not larger than one-half inch in diam-

eter.—Otlice of Information, I'nited

States Department of Agriiultiire.

Fancy Fruit
grows orly in well-H'ied orchards. Intensive

orcSard ti.lage pays. Work in close to the trees

\s\\\ an

«*Acinc** Orchard Harrow
Cuts, crushes, mulches, levels, and compacts the

soil—all in one operc'ion. Keeps the orchard

clean as a new pin. Extension ar.d regular styles

—a size to suit you. Our new free book, Tht

"Acme'* Wcy to Crops That Pay, is ready.

Send today for your copy.

I>uane Ho Nash Inc*
Portland
Oregon

ft. Wide

Pay for a

Silo Out of

the Profits!

That means only a small payment

down—the rest on easy terms.

We make this offer that more fruit-

growers may know the big profits

in using an

You might as well have a few cows

on your ranch—and get that cream

check every month.

With hay and all other feed way

up, a silo is the only way to profit-

ably keep dairy cows.

We have a free Siio Book,
scut upon request to all

readers of" Better Fruit.

"

Ask for details oj Early
Buyer's Offer and Easy
Payments.

Address Dept. L

The

Chas. K. Spaulding

Logging Company
Salem, Oregon, U.S.A.
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—true'to^name,

THIRTY-THREE years of successful plant-

ing and growing experience, together with
a splendid stock of fruit and ornamental
trees are at your disposal. The former

costs you nothing— the latter, probably no more
than you would pay for inferior trees elsewhere.

Citrus and Deciduous Fruits

—a wonderful assortment for you to select from;
oranges, lemons, olives, peaches, pears, apricots,

plums, walnuts, pecans, cherries, etc.

Ornamentals
—of every kind from large palms and shade trees

down to climbing and trailing vines, border plants,

etc. Our roses are field grown and hardy.

illustrated Catalogue Free
Lists and prices 2,000 varieties of trees, vines,

shrubs, etc. Send for your copy today.

FANCHER CREEK NURSERIES
GEO. C. ROEDING, Pres. and Mgr.

603 Holland Building Fresno, California

I HAVE NOW MADE IT POSSIBLE
for any worthy, creditable person, any-
where In tin U. $. to buy a High Grade
WITTE engine on practically his own terms

NO MONEY

DOWN
ALL CASH

PART CASH

OR

BANK

DEPOSIT

BUY
ON YOUR
OWN
TERMS

'

ED. H. WITTE
Write me
statins: what
size eng^ine
you need and
I wiUmailyou
latest WITTE „
prices direct from
factory. Write for Free
Book "How to Judge En-
gines"—Ed. H. Witte.

WIHE ENGINE WORKS
i8S7 Olhland Av«.
KanftH City, Mo.

1BS7 Empir* BIdg.
PltUburgh, Pa.

TreeProtectori'

One ralibit In a single nlEbtr.inrtiin
many trees. Tret's only glidled are almost
«-orthles3. Get dollars' worth of protection

at a fractinn of a cent cost with Hawkeye
Tree Protectors. ^lade of elm veneer, ciiem-

Ically treated. Easily put on. last long. Cet
them on your trees before the snow comri.

Ic each In 100 lots; ^^c in 1000 lots. Scn.J

for ciicular and sample.
Burlington Basket Co., 118
Main St., Burlington,^
Iowa.

S P R.AY

!

Grow More Dollars
Dod'i let bugs, worms, scale and blotch rob you of

r profits that should be yours. The Demmg Spraying
Catalog will show you an easy and inexpensive way
to guard your crops. New 1917 edition (40 illus-

trated pages) showing over 25 types, free. Write

THE DEMING COMPANY
282 Depot St. Salem, Ohio

Hand and Power Pumps /or

all farm Uses

DEMING SPRAY
PUMPS

Dust Spraying
Continued from page 10

the Other advantage of making an
application when it would be impos-
sible to apply the liquid, and this often

means the saving of a ci'op. So, with
these two points standing out, as well

as other advantages, I believe the dust-

ing method has merits which warrant
the consideration of any progressive
fruitgrower.

I want to say here that in comparing
the dusting method with the liquid

method of spraying, it is not a fair

measure of comparison to test them side

by side the same as you would two
liquid sprays. For, if the liquid could

be put on at all times when it should
be put on, the need of the dust spray
would be less apparent. The beauty
of the dust spray is that it can be put
on at times when it would be impos-
sible to put on the liquid, either because
of weather conditions or of shortness
of time. Therefore, if the dust is

applied only at given times when the

liquid is applied, results may show in

favor of the liquid. But, even for sake
of argument, should the dust be less

effective than the liquid spray when
applied on identical dates, there do
come times when the whole value of an
orchard crop depends upon spraying.

Weather conditions or time limit pre-

vent the application of the liquid and
the crop is partially or wholly lost.

The dusting method overcomes this and
allows of application when the liquid

spray has no value whatsoever. In this,

in large measure, lies the efficiency of

the dusting method,—and yet, as a mat-
ter of fact, orchards dusted in the same
thorough manner as the liquid is

applied, are showing quite equal re-

sults against apple scab, and superior
results as against codling moth and
some other insects and diseases. It is

absolutely essential to have the mate-
rials very fine, and when a carrier is

used, such as lime, gypsum, or talc,

these also must be approximately as

fine as the insecticides or fungicides

used, and even and thorough distribu-

tion is necessary. Professor Childs has
told you of the necessity of having fine

mist in liquid spray, and you all know
that even with the finest mist spray the

tendency is for the spray to gather in

globules, and when dry, leaves the

effective material in spots. The area
between the spots is unprotected. With
the dust properly applied the whole
surface is evenly covered.
The dust is applied by means of a

blower. The blowers used in large

orchard work are driven by gasoline
engines, and the engines you are using
on the liquid-spray machines can be
utilized for this purpose, thus saving
a part of the cost for a blower outfit.

An eflicient blower can now be ob-
tained. With it the materials are evenly
fed into the air pipe, with a control on
the feed so materials are not unneces-
sarily blown out, and providing for dis-

charge ecpial to work required. This
blower is mounted on any wagon or

truck, and requires two men, or a luan

and a boy,—one to handle the team and
the other to care for the discharge pipe.

Pull Bl^ Siumps
^ Ifand

Clear your stump land

cheaply—no digging, no
expense forteams and powder.

One man with a Kcan rip out

any stump that can be pulled

with the best inch steel cable.

Works by leverage—same prin-

ciple as a jack. loo pounds pull

on the lever gives a 4S-ton pull

on the Btump. Made of Krupp
steel— guaranteed against
breakage. Endorsed by U. S,

Government experts.

HAND POWER.

I^AStump
Puller

Write today for special
offer and free booklet on
Land Clearing.

Walter J.Fitzpatrick
Box S

182 Fifth Street

San Francisco
California

BAKER'S TRACELESS HARNESS

Best plow rig. NO WHIFFUETREES-NO TRACES.
Hindiest firm harness, ... , r, ,

Indispensable in the orchard with special fitness lor

all low down wort. You can hitch closer to your

load, plow and cultivate close to the row and save

all the worry to man and team. No weight ot

whitiletrees for man to lus. Everything clear behind

team Use our outfit and, save your trees. Highest

endorsement of farmers and fruit grow-ers.

Wnte now B. F. BAKER CO.. Number
( ) Main St.. Burnt Hills. N. Y.

Driver Agents Wanted
Ride In a Bush Car. Pay .

on sales, my agents are

Five-Pass.. 30 H. P.

ir It out of y"ii

making mouey. Sliipinents

VZ-i'iM tires CarB^^'pl]!.raTu'Jed
or muni^y biii-k.

Write at once
for my 4.-> i>jige

catalog ai'ii "-'
'

particulars. A<i-
— - _ ^v^»^, dreesJ H.P'^^
Electric Starting \;;5lBV pres. Dept. 1-MN

-s -- 114-in. Wheelbase

BCSH MOTOR COMPANY, Ilohh Tomple, Chicago, Illinois J

ThingsWe Are
Agents for
KNOX HATS
ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO.'S

CLOTHING
DR. JAEGER UNDERWEAR
DR. DEIMEL
LINEN MESH UNDERWEAR
DENT'S AND FOWNES'
GLOVES

Buifum & Pendleton
311 Morrison Street

PORTLAND, OREGON
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In operating, the work should be done
from the windwurd side so the dust is

carried from the operator through the

orchard. The team is kept in motion

and as the operator comes opposite a

tree, if it be a large one, he makes a

circular sweep from bottom to top and
down, so as to quite completely cover

the individual tree. The application

should be made on both sides. This

may be accomplished when winds
change, or during the quiet hours of

the morning. If it becomes necessary

to make application during constant

windy weather the team should be

driven into the wind, and the operator

apply to both rows, right and left,

allowing dust to drift to the rear.

The question has been asked, "Can
the dust be used as a dormant spray?"

In answer to this I will say, we do not

recomemnd the dormant spray as yet.

We have successfully used the soluble

sulphur as a dust application for San
Jose scale for two seasons, but we are

not yet able to produce this material in

commercial quantity for that purpose.

The dormant or delayed dormant spray

with soluble sulphur or lime-sulphur

as a liquid should be applied as usual.

It is surprising the way the dust ad-

heres to the foliage and fruit. You all

fhave noticed how road dust sticks to

trees along the way, even after winds
and rain; then you know that there is

on the young fruit a fine hairy fuzz into

which the dust settles and by which it

is held. Even after the fruit has be-

come well grown and becomes appar-

ently smooth, the evidence is the dust

has uniformly produced fruit free from
side worms. Even should the dust wash
off a little more quickly than the liquid

spray, you can repeat the dust two,

three, or four times and still be ahead
of your liquid spray in point of labor

expense and time. This is because the

dust can be applied so much more
quickly. The cost of materials will at

least be equal to the cost of the liquid

material, but the cost of application is

one-seventh to one-fifth as much as cost

of liquid application, and you all know
the cost of labor in these applications

is the big item.

Sulphur works better if mixed with
some other material. If using sulphur
alone there should be mixed with it at

least 10% of finely pulverized lime,

gypsum, or talc. If using 10% or 15%
lead no other diluent is needed. A
combination which makes an all-around

good application consists of 40% of

tobacco dust, 50% sulphur and 10%
arsenate of lead. This requires no
other material as a carrier.

The dusting method has been de-

veloped at a time when most needed,

as its economy will be appreciated by
all commercial fruitgrowers who are

only too well aware of the necessity

of reducing the cost of production at

every possible point. This method will

also be found of great value to growers
of alfalfa in control of the alfalfa

weevil, and of aphis, and of grass-

hoppers; and to the hopgrowers in

k

control of plant lice, and there are

other possibilities for its usefulness to

be > et further developed.

The Cleanest Apple Crop
AND ONE OF THE LARGEST EVER

GROWN IN

HOOD
RIVER
Was sprayed with the

Sulphur and

the Miscible Oil

Sprays

Lime-Sulphur

Spra-Sulphur

Spra-Oil

Arsenate of Lead
Our Sprays are used and en-

dorsed by the Hood River Ap-
ple Growers' Association and
the Hood River Experiment
Station.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

J. C.BUTCHER CO
HOOD RIVER. OREGON

THE OLD RELIABLE

Albany Nurseries
ALBANY, OREGON

You can depend on us to fill your needs with first-class

stock in Fruit, Ornamental and Nut Trees, Small Fruits,

Roses, Vines and Shrubs. Send us your list early.

SALESMEN WANTED

LESLIE BUTLETR. President
TRUMAN BUTLER, Vice President
C. H. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Established 1900

Butler Banking Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Capital . . . $100,000.00
4% Interest Paid in our Savings Department

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO GOOD FARM LOANS

If you have money to loan we will find you good real estate security, or If you
want to borrow we can place your application In good hands, and we make no

charge for this service.

THE OLDEST BANK IN HOOD RIVER VALLEY
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A BETTER
ATTACHMENT
FOR HOOKS
ON HORSE
COLLAR o"
^^ new
^% J^ ^^ ^. patented sta-

1^^\I/>Z% pie and felt

* ^ ^^ ^^^ inforcing device

^1^^^ keeps hooks from pulling

off easily, even when fabric is weak-

ened by long use. It adds greatly

to life of the pad. This form of attach-

ment is

Found Only On Pads
Made By Us

Ask your dealer for free Tapatco

booklet. Shows pads in colors and
contains valuable horse remedies. If he
hasn't it, request him to write us direct.

The American

Pad & Tex-

tile Co.

Greenfield,

Ohio

Canadian
Branch:
Chatham,
Onlario

Patented
in U. S.

Dec. I.

1914.

Patented
in Canada

April 6,

1915

'eSrT" $50.00 CI?
WITB THE

Gearless Improved Standard
Well Drilling Machine

DrUlB through any forma-
tion. Five years ahead of anjf

other. Has record of drilling 130 feet and driving casing
In 9 hours. Another record where 70 feel was drilled on
2H gallons dlBtlllate at 9c per gallon. One man can
operate. Electrically equipped for running nlghta.

Fishing job. Engine ignition. Catalogue W-8.

REIERSON MACHINERY C0..Mfgs.,1295-97 Hood St.,Podland,Ore.

OOD SEEDS
GOOD AS CAN BE GROWN
Prices Below All Others

I will give a lot o£ new
sorts free with every order
I fill. Buy and test. Return
If not O. K.—money refunded.

Big Catalog FREE
Over 700 illustrations of vegre-
tables and flowers. Send youra
and your neighbors* addresses.

R. H. SHUMWAY.Rockforri, IlL

VRITINC. ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUII

BETTER FRUIT
Ninth National Apple Show

Continued from page 8

and perhaps have compelled over-

crowding of other markets with the

better varieties.

In considering the "doubtful" varie-

ties, Mr. Sickles said the location of the

orchards and the size of the fruit pro-

duced were distinct factors in deter-

mining, in each given case, whether the

variety was profitable.

"Last year the growers of the North-

west shipped 1,000 or more cars of in-

fected fruit into hundreds of markets,"

Mr. Sickles went on. "In some cases

these shipments paid the grower a

profit, if the shipment could be con-

sidered as standing by itself, but I do
not need to say that the total result of

this wormy campaign was a tremen-

dous loss to the growers of the North-

west."
Washington State College won the

student judging contest at the Ninth
National Apple Show. The winners
follow:

First, Roy Larson, Washington State

College; second, L. M. Bowman, Idaho
University; third, C. L. Firestone, Ore-

gon Agricultural College.

Competition was keen, as the final

scores show: Larson, 93.32 per cent;

Bowman, 90.78 per cent, and Firestone,

90.25 per cent.

The contest this year was conducted
along original lines. The contestants

were permitted to assist the regidar

judges in their work for one day, study-

ing their methods and profiting by their

scoring of disputed points. The stu-

dents were then delegated to judge ten

entries unaided, which they had not

seen the board judge. The judges then

made their awards on the same ten

boxes, and the students whose scores

most nearly approximated the official

figures were declared the winners.

Mr. Tweede stated that the scores of

the students on the entries were
approximately the same as those made
by the board.
A great feature of Apple Show week

this year was a unique carnival which
the business men of Spokane staged to

make the time pleasant for their vis-

itors. The apple idea was carried out

sucessfully, as King Pip IX, imper-

sonated by Frank T. McCollough, and
Princess Apple Blossom, Miss Florence

Russell of the Spokane Valley, ruled

over the various events of the carnival.

Six of the important fruit districts

of the Northwest sent to the Court of

King Pip their most charming maidens
to act as the princesses of Apple Land.

During the week the royal party was
the center of a series of brilliant cere-

monies and social functions culminat-

ing in a visit from King Boreas of the

St. Paul Outdoor Winter Sports Car-

nival, and Mr. Louis W. Hill, i)residenl

of the Great Northern Railroad. Never
before has the carnival spiiit taken

such a complete hold ui)on the people

of Spokane and the Inland Empire.

Old and young, rich and poor forgot

their woes and joined in the merry

making on the streets. Thousands wore
special carnival costumes in the Apple

Show colors—red, green and yellow.

Jaiiiiarx

Prune Your Trees
with

GIANT
PRUNERS
Cuts every size and kind of limb up

to 3 inches thick, with 1 operation

Makes a Clean Cut

Does not Tear Bark

Close to the Trunk

Leaves No Stub

SIMPLE

STRONG

Easy to Use

PRICES

1 inch - $4.00 '^'

2 inch - 5.00

3 inch - 7.50

State and County Agents Wanted

Larger sizes extensively used by

Electric Railroads, Telephone

and Lumber Companies : : :

DEXTER SUPPLY COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mr. Edison's piTonocraph

Only^ 00
IT1
Free Trial
Ves, you may keep
this new Edison —
Thom.ia A. Edison's -

Sreat phonoirraph with the
jamond sty lua-and your c,...,^j._

balaV,VeSitrat"<fof onlv.i ff w cet.t.i b ii;iv. Try the New E^disoo

in yjUT own homo l..ft.re }--ii UtOide to buy. Send no money
dowa. Entertain your fneiida »ub your favorite records.

WrStikTnHaV ^*"" **"•' '<•»•£'"•«'' BooK. Send your
irVril.C 1UU«J riamo and u<ldr.-ss for our newli<i.>K and

- .,< .1., K1..... I.',lio..n T.h.iM.-Krmntia Nn nhliifiltioDfl.
picturi-3 of the N. - »-..

379t Edison Block

on phxrio^niptis. No obliKiiUoDS.
ion Phonograph IheirihuU-rB

Chicago. Illinois

Everbearing Strawberry Plants

Superb Variety. Will bear from June to

November, of large, sweet, red berries,

very solid and productive.

Send for descriptive circulars.

W. B. SIMS, Newberg, Oregon
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At the show the women's department

was the largest in history. To stimu-

late consumption of apples, expert

cooks and demonstrators showed how
to concoct a thousand and one tooth-

some delicacies with the apple as a

base. Then, too, several hundred
women had their finest pies, jellies,

preserves and other home-made apple

by-products on exhibition during the

week. One of the racks at the show
which attracted much attention con-

tained apple pies from some of Ameri-

ca's famous hotels. The pies from the

Clift and the St. Francis in San Fran-

cisco were eighteen inches in diameter.

A new feature this year that prob-

ably proved of more interest to the

fruitgrower than any other one feature

in the Apple Show was the operating

packing house. This was a fruit-pack-

ing house actually grading and packing

commercial apples that were later

shipped to the East and marketed. The
apples were part of the regular stock

of the Spokane Fruit Growers' Com-
pany taken from Otis Orchards. In the

packing house various methods pre-

vailing in the difTerent districts were
illustrated. Part of the output was run

over the old-style belt sorter, and were
size<l and packed by hand. The balance

of the output were demonstrated in the

conveyors over a Cutler sizing machine.

Modern methods were demonstrated in

the conveyors that lead from all ma-
chines and packing bins to the nailing

press and from there to the warehouse,

and many other labor-saving devices

available for packing and warehouse
use were shown in actual operation.

The interest displayed by fruitgrowers

in this feature was so great that this

idea will undoubtedly have to be ex-

panded next year to cover a nuich

larger space.

( UNCLE JOHN 5EE5 THE LIGHtT)

Codling Moth Investigations
r.nntinnod from page 12

During 1915 by far the greater per-

centage of worms of the first genera-

tion entered the fruit through the side

rather than at the calyx end. In view

of this fact it would be supposed that

the calyx application would not prove
of great value in controlling the moths
and that the second codling moth or

thirty-day spray, which is applied at

the time the eggs are hatching, would
be sufficient to keep the insect under
control. It is shown clearly that one
application, whether it be the "calyx"

or the one preceding the hatching of

the eggs, will not control the moths.

In Experiment 1, where the calyx appli-

cation only was apjilied, 10.8 per cent

of the fruit was found to be infested

by tlie middle of .July. The application

was slightly less effective than the one
applied oniv at the time that the eggs

were hatching (Exp. 4). Tile infesta-

tion in this experiment amounted to

0.7 per cent. In Exjjeriment .3, where
both the calyx and the ".3(l-day" spray

were employed, highly satisfactory re-

sults were obtained. In this experi-

ment .8 per cent only of the fruit was
injured by the first generatiortv^of

worms.

WHAT DID 1 TELL YOU, UNCLE JOHN?
GOOD OOOOS, HEY, WHAT?

I

COL DmeEQ IF IT aint!
YOU DON'T HAVE TEB
OniHD ON IT.
I'M PER rr AIIRI6HT.

AUD THE Size CHEV
isn't half as bic
as your old one. it

tastes better.too
Ahoms.1 LAST II1N6Er!

:hew
]

no
I

THE young fellows teach the old ones and the old

ones teach the young—that's the way it is with

W-B CUT chewing right along. Less chewing for feeble

jaws, less chewing for husky jaws—but the big point is

satisfaction. Never before has there been so much sat-

isfaction in so little a chew. It's rick tobacco, W-B
CUT is. It makes you feel sorry for the fellows who
chew so much of the old kind for so little benefit.

Made by WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY, 50 Union Square, New Yorlj City

Solid

comfort
"When the rains
and cold weather
come,be comfort-
prepared with a
good oil heater.

A gallon ofPEARL
OIL gives 9 hours
of intense, odor-
less heat.

Prices

:

$3.75 to $7.75

^ rerfection

I Oil Heaier

c^^JL"'/
ft

Dealers Everywhere

STANDARD OIL
COMPANY

(California)
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Ridley,Houlding& Co.
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON

Points to remember when consigning

apples to the London Market

1—We Specialize in Apples

2—All Consignments Receive

Our Personal Attention

CABLE ADDRESS: BOTANIZING. LONDON

liiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiniii iiiicii iiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiimiiiiic]iiiiiiimiiuii niiimiiiiiiniiiiiii on iiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiitaiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiig

>rys

LADD.<riLTON
- BANK

Pioneer Bank
of the

Northwest

It is to Your Advantage
to be a depositor with a bank which makes safety

and service paramount. And, regardless of the

size of your account, we want you to feel free to

consult this strong and conservative state bank

on financial matters, personal or business. Call

on us or write us if you wish to make a sound,

helpful banking connection.

LADD & TILTON BANK, l^ll^^
LAND

§iiiMC]iiiiuiiiiiiDJiHiiiiiiii[]iiinuinnainiMiinii[]iiniiiiiiiiuiiiiMiiiiiiC]iiiiiHiiuiaiiiiinniii[]iiiuiiiiiMnrHHiiHiiU]UiiniiiiriE»iiiiiuiiiii»wiiniiiiniii;.

EWBALTESAND
COMPANY
Printers • Binders
Unexcelled facilities for the production of Catalogues, Book-
lets, Stationery, Posters and Advertising Matter. Write us

for prices and specifications. Out-of-town orders executed

promptly and accurately. We print BETTER FRUIT.

CORNER FIRST AND OAK STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON

From the results that were obtained
during the past year it is safe to say
that two well-timed, thorough applica-

tions will control the first generation
of worms even in an orchard in which
codling moth during the year previous
destroyed 50 per cent of the crop.

On account of a very light crop exist-

ing in the experimental orchard, the
owner felt that he could not afford to

make many applications during the
season. A greater portion of the or-

chard was sprayed as shown in Experi-
ment 4, which permitted an infestation

of 9.7 per cent over a greater portion
of it. One summer application was
made on August 10. It was well
directed for an ordinary infestation as

this was the time at which the first

eggs of the second generation were
beginning to hatch. The single appli-

cation proved wholly inadequate and
a very serious infestation occurred
during late summer. This pronounced
increase in the number of wormy
apples is shown clearly in Experiment
3. On July 15, .8 per cent only of the
fruit was found to be infested; at har-
vest time this had increased to 17 per
cent wormy and, owing to the fact that

16 per cent possessed "stings," a total

fruit loss of 33 per cent occurred.
The outcome of our experimental

work during the past season makes it

advisable that the station recommend
two different schedules of sprays to

be applied in handling the codling-
moth situation during the coming sea-

son. The use of one or the other will

be dependent upon the degree of in-

festation that occurred in the orchards
during 1915. Orchardists must decide
upon one or the other and follow it

throughout the season or poor control
will probably result.

The first two applications will be the

same in both cases; that is, the calyx
and "30-day" spray, for the control of

the first brood of worms, ^^'here a loss

of not more than 8 per cent was expe-
rienced in 1915, one well-timed sum-
mer spray should prove very elTective

in controlling the second generation.
This should be applied in early August.
The dale will be dependent upon
weather conditions and the station

will give out information at the time.

Where the infestation during 1915 was
found to be more than 8 or 10 per cent,

two summer applications should be
made to control the codling moth. The
third spray should be made about July
20 and the fourth toward the middle or

last of August.

UBS
Hiphest sriot cash prices for furs of all

kinds, also hidoa and roots. NOcommission
charged. Honest grading-. Square treat-
ment. You gret every single penny that's
coming to you. Old established relia-

P able fur house. Ilnlimited facilities.

fis«^ TRAPPERS
I WtW^^lj '^ y" have fura, ship them to up at once,
l^,-'* ^P Or get our free price list and shipping tags,
I'-i^*^ » But act quick.

ROGERS FUR CO.
Dept. 624 St. Louis, M»
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PRUNERS^
"tdaOne piece Pruner. Pruning Shears
for top dressing, cutting berry bushes,
rose bushes, etc.

CONNECTING

Sectional Pruner. Three pruners in one. ^5=^ 9""prijkSi

For all sized trees. Packed in cartoon. Price

$2.25, delivered at your postofRce.

The pump gun action, and with the greatest leverage pn the Bastian Pruner, enables

you to prune your trees with one-half the labor of all other pruners.

If not sold by your dealer write us for prices.

N. W. FENCE (Si SUPPLY CO.
STATION A, PORTLAND, OREGON

Western Cement Coated Nails

for Western Growers
Our Cement Coated Nails are always of

uniform length, gauge, head and count.

Especially adapted to the manufacture of

fruit boxes and crates. In brief, they are

the Best on the Market.

Write for Growers' testimonials,

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.
DENVER, COLORADO

Pacific Coast Sales Offices

Portland, Spokane, San Francisco
Los AngelesBEFORE using Cement Coated Nails

AFTER use of C. F. & I. Co.'s

Cement Coated Nails

Pacific Coast Agents

United states steel

Products Co.

San Francisco

Los Angeles
Portland

Seattle

J.C.Pearson Co.,inc.

Sole Manufacturers

Old South BIdg.

Boston, Mass.

PEARSON

I

E
A
R
S
oNAILS

rTkAIOMY 'n buying is getting the
v-iwi^VyiTl A best value for the money,
not alwavs in getting the lowest prices.

PEARSON prices are right.

'HTTlT'CTVTr'MTrClQ " holding pow-
UXlCjai V CjIM J!iOO er Is the reason
for PEARSON nails. For twenty years
they have been making boxes strong.
Now, more than ever.

1?T T A KTT TTV behind the goods Is
I!jIjmJ\.I>ILiL X X added value. Tou can

rely on our record of fulfillment of every
contract and fair adjustment of every
claim.

ATTCl? A r'TTr^'W Is assured by ourAllOr AV^XXV/ll long experience In

making nails to suit our customers'
needs. We know what you want; we
guarantee sati.sfactlon.

T>T/^T"W A T TT'V plus experience al-
XvAVlXi^AXjXX X ways excels imita-

tion. Imitation's highest hope is, to
sometime (not now) equal Pearson

—

meantime you play safe.

A
I

L

TRUE-TO-NAHE
Free From Pests

That's what you want when you
plant fruit trees. That's what
you get when you order the

O.&F.Unxld Brand

Get our prices before planting

this fall.

Largest stock in theNorthwest.

All grown on virgin soil.

Everything in fruit trees and
a full line of

Flowering Shrubs

Roses, Shade and

Ornamental Trees

Ornamental and Fruit

Nursery Co.

Box 217 K WAPATO, WASH.

Catalog will be mailed free upon request.
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THE WORLD

-

OUR ORCHARD^^^ OUR ORCHARD ^

& Kelly
I NEWYORK I ,

bnouE3Ti<?mbLY the

Ill THE bl3TRIBUTPI1 ^F

THE (fUNTRY'3 FflNCY

^\ R P L & 3
AND OTHER. FR.UITJ

OUR MARKtT-
THE WORLD
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BETTER FRUIT
Volume XI FEBRUARY, 1917 XUMBER 8

SPECIAL FEATURES IN THIS EDITION

Pruning, Spraying, Fertilizing,

Grade and Pack Rules and
Apple Price Conditions

Conrlesy Pearson-Kynn Compiiini

II is hoped this ilkistialinii will suggest to every fruit grower :iii(i fiunier the iinportnnec of a "ood
vcgetahie garden. Witli the use of a steam pressure i-anning outfit everv fruit grower can put up
enough vegetables to last (luring the entire winter—a big saving in expense. Fruit growers with

small orehaKis will nnd trnrk gardening a very profllahle diversity line.

BETTER FRUIT PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISITERS, HOOD RIVER, QRP:UOy
Sufecription .fLOO per Year in the United Slates; Canada and Foieian, Iiu'ludinsr Postage, $1.50. Single Copy 10 Cents



$1150
F. o. b.

Racine

For Mitchell Junior— 120-inch
Wheelbase

$1460
F. o. b.

Racine

For 7-Pass. Mitchell-127-inch

Wheelbase

l|iilMI WIiil!!i!l llllllllll!lllllliy^^

Now Also An $1150 Model
With Nearly All the Mitchell Extras

A Double Output to Meet a New Demand
Thousands of men have wanted a car

with all the Mitchell extra features.

But they did not want a car so big

and impressive. They did not want a

T-passenger car.

We have built for them the Mitchell

Junior—a Mitchell Six in little smaller
size. Its 40 horsepower is ample for

five passengers. Its 120-inch wheel-
base gives plenty of room for five

—

more than most makers give.

The $1150 price gives all of the saving
to the man who doesn't want extra
power and size.

Last year we sent out thousands of

these cars before announcing this new
model. And Mitchell Junior has proved
itself as perfect as the larger Mitchell.

So we have more than doubled our fac-
tory capacity, to build as nian.v Mitchell
Juniors as we build of the 7-passenger
Mitchells.

Hundreds of Extras
Both of the Mitchells embody hun-

dreds of extras, paid for by factory
savings. They give you at least 20 per
cent extra value over other cars in their

class. All because John W. Bate, the
great efficiency expert, has cut our fae-
toi-y costs in two.
There are 31 extra features—things

which other cars omit. On this year's
output these extras alone will cost us
about $4,000,000.

There is much added luxury. We
have added 24 per cent to the cost of
finish, upholstery and trimming. That
is all paid for by savings made this

year in our new body plant.

And there is now 100 per cent over-
strength in every vital part. That is,

every part is twice as strong as need
be. The evidence is that this double

strength makes the Mitchell a lifetime
car.

Twice as Strong
The Mitchell standard for many years

has been 50 per cent over-strength.
Under that standard Mitchell cars have
proved marvels of endurance.
Two Mitchells that we know of already

have exceeded 200,000 miles each. Seven
of them have averaged 175,000 miles
each—over 30 years of ordinary service.

But in 1913 Mr. Bate spent a year in

Europe. When he came back he started
out to double our margins of safety—to

more than match the highest European
standards.

It has taken years to do this. But we
announce this year this double strength
in every vital part.

Over 440 parts are built of toughened
steel. All parts whicli get a major
strain are built of Chrome-Vanadium.
We use steel alIo>'s which cost us up to

15 cents per pound. Ami all the parts
on which safety depends are made
over-size.

TWO SIZES
Mitchell —a roomy. 7-passenger Six.

with 127-inch wheelbase. A
high-speed, economical. 43-horsepow'er mo-
tor. Disappearing extra seats and 31 extra
features included.

Price Sf460 f. o. b. Ilacine

Mitchell Junior l,Lr^Zr.l
lines with 120-inch wheelbase. A 40-horse-
power motor — ' ;-inch smaller bore than
larger MitcheU.

Price SnSO f. o. b. fiacine

Alao all styles of enclosed and
convertible bodies. .\Iso

demountable tops.

One result shows in the Bate canti-
lever springs. We have used them for

two years, on thousands of cars. And
not one spring has broken.
That one fact will illustrate what this

extra strength means in every vital

part. For you know how springs break
under shock.

Exclusive Values
These exti'a \'alues are exclusive to

Mitchell cars. Xo other factory in the
world could include them at the Mitchell
price.

This model plant, covering 45 acres,

W'as built and equipped by John W.
Bate. Every machine is adapted to

build this one type economically. The
methods employed here have cut our
factory cost in two.
That is what pays for these extras.

That is what pays for this vast over-
strength.
Now a new body plant—building all

Mitchell bodies—saves us a vast sum
more. That goes into luxury—into heat-
fixed finish, into rare-grade leather,

into countless dainty details. The lat-

est Mitchells are the handsomest cars
under $2000.

Go see these extras, which are num-
bered by the hundreds. See what they
mean in a car. You w'ill not want a
fine car which lacks them.
There are Mitchell dealers every-

where. If you don't know the nearest,

ask us for his name.

MITCHELL MOTORS COMPANY, Inc.

Racine, Wis., U. S. A.
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Modern
Dusting

Rapid

Effective

Economical

SEND FOR THE

NIAGARA
DUST
BOOK

A guide book to

production

cost cutting.

F. A. FRAZIER
Pacific States Manager

6907 32nd Ave. N. W., Seattle

NIAGARA DUST MACHINE IN ACTION.

NIAGARA SPRAYER CO.
MIDDLEPORT, N. Y.

Cover 40 Acres

in a day with

dusting

Sulphur

Arsenate of Lead

Tobacco Dust
FOR

Codling Moth
Scab

Mildew

Aphis

Alfalfa Wevil

and Aphis

For Sale by

A. P. BATEHAM
512 Royal Building, Portland

Spray the Modern Way
Scientific spraying will bring practical scientific results.

To make your fruit trees in 1917 yield the money USE

iWfS Soluble-Sulphur
(COMPOUND) 1

Soluble-Sulphur is the Perfect Spray sold you without the
water.

It is a dry powder, quickly and easily dissolved in cold or
hot water.

It is used in the same way as lime-sulphur.

It makes a perfect solution—no grit, no sediment.
Therefore, will not wear out pumps and clog nozzles.

No Freezing-No Crystallization—No Leakage—No Loss.
No barrel required- all a barrel's troubles evaded with

Soluble-Sulphur.

And—it is economical to use. Put up in lib. Cans.
10-lb. Cans and 100-lb. Drums.

SEND FOR SOLUBLE-SULPHUR BULLETIN.
It tells you how to Spray. Write

Seattle fliSS Portland

Soluble

j:0MPOUHO

ItLYi

W£1<SmT
IP LBS.
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Apple-Price Conditions, 1916—Can We Do Better?

I
AM convinced we have the ability

to solve the biggest problem that

confronts the apple grower today,

—

the marketing and selling of our fruit

at profitable prices.

I believe if the proper eflort is made
by the fruitgrowers in the right way
that organization can be perfected that

will control our marketing and selling

in such a way as to secure greater

efliciency, elimination of production at

a loss, wider distribution, greater con-

sumption, better prices, a good living

and a fair profit on our investments.

We all know we have been experi-

menting for years, especially on the

marketing of our apple crop. We know,
and most of us will admit, we have

made mistakes. It occurs to me we
have had about enough experimenting.

We have got experience, plenty of it.

It has cost us a lot of money, yet we
remain unorganized, with no settled

policies that are acceptable and satis-

factory to a large majority. It seems to

me there is good reason to assume we
have arrived at a period and are in a

condition, financially and otherwise,

when it becomes necessary to take

stock. By that I mean we should re-

view the past, profit from our mistakes,

analyze the present and plan for the

future with united effort and carry out

our plans with determination. In other

words, "it's time to clean house and call

for a new deal."

Are you satisfied with this season's

prices?
Before answering the question let us

take stock of conditions. What I omit

you must take into consideration. You
must verify my statements and correct

them, if in error, before determining

for yourselves that this season's prices

are satisfactory or unsatisfactory.

The apple crop in 1915 was 76,000,000

barrels.

The apple crop in 1916 was 67,000,000

barrels. 15 per cent less than last

season.
The government estimate on value

1915 was $2.02 per barrel.

The government estimate on value

1916 was $2.76 per barrel. .36 per cent

higher this season.

The apple crop on cold storage De-

cember 1st, 1916, was 20 per cent less

than in 1915.

The apple crop of the Northwest was
less than 6 per cent of the total. Our
increased crop added 3 per cent more
in 1916 to the lolul in 191.5. The crop
of the balance of the United States was
18 per cent less in 1916, making the

total crop of the I'nited States, as

before stated, 15 per cent less than in

1915. Business is jjrosperous all over

the United States except in a few

By E. H. Shepard, Editor "Better Fruit.'

spots. There are no unemployed.
Nearly all classes of labor are getting

higher wages; money is plentiful; bank
deposits are large and interest low.

There is not a district in the Union
where the quality of apples is reported

high grade in 1916 except the Pacific

Coast States of California, Idaho, Mon-
tana, Oregon and Washington. Califor-

nia ships outside the state only New-
towns, which are exported. Idaho, on
account of early frost, lost almost its

entire crop. Montana produces at

present only a few hundred cars, leav-

ing only two states, Washington and
Oregon, with a crop high class in

quality.

Every product of the soil that the

farmer produces except rice has ad-

vanced in price. Some products being

more than doubled. Nearly every man-
ufactured product has increased in

price by leaps and bounds. The only

product of the soil, except rice, that

has not increased in price is North-

western box apples.

Fellow fruitgrowers, why? Are you
satisfied?

Our comparatively low prices are not

caused by depression, because the

country is prosperous. They are not

due to our people being without money,
because everybody is at work at good
wages. They are not due to lack of

money, because money is plentiful. In

fact America today is the richest nation

on the globe.

Interesting information on finances

of the United States are shown in

the statement of Edward N. Hawley,
chairman of the Federal Trades Com-
mission, in an address before the Ohio
bankers, in which he stated the bank-
ing capital and surplus of the fifty-six

domestic banks of England (exclusive

of the Bank of England), with eight

thousand branches, was $500,000,000.

The capital and surplus of fifty-seven

overseas banks was $500,000,000; the

capital and surplus of domestic banks,

loan and trust companies in the llnited

States is $3,400,000,000—more than the

combined banking capital and surplus

of all other nations in tlie woihl. With
all this wealth, with evei> other com-
modity greatly increased in price, why
are Northwestern box apjiles showing
no advances, with large (Uianlities sell-

ing for less than in 1915.

There must he a reason.

I submit the problem to you for your

consicleration. In doing so |)ermit me
to avail myself of the privilege, if you

I)lease, of giving you some ijcisonal

opinions. I feel justified in my remarks
with the hope the growers and market-

ing concerns, as well as olhci- identi-

fied interests, will tackle some of them.

and in doing so create a movement that

will evolve a plan that the majority of

the apple growers will adopt, with rea-

sonable assurances of securing belter

prices.

I believe our success depends on
organization and control, not in the

Northwest as a whole, but in each indi-

vidual district.

In other words, it is my opinion,

take it for what it is worth, that each
individual district has got to work out

its own solution, boss its own job, in-

stead of "letting George do it."

We grow the same varieties, but they

vary in color, size, grading and pack-

ing and other characteristics. It is a

recognized fact by the trade the same
variety in the same grades and same
sizes vary in value in different districts.

Few districts will be content with a

less price for the same variety, grade
and size, sold through a common co-

operative selling organization. I don't

believe any more convincing evidence

on this statement is necessary than to

call your attention to the jealousies

aroused by differences in prices ob-

tained by the North Pacific Fruit Dis-

tributors. The further fact that they

abandoned the central selling plan,

placing the matter of selling and prices

in the individual districts, seems con-

clusive.

There are some features common to

all districts for general improvement
that seem worthy of attention.

We all know that we planted ex-

tensively, but, alas, not wisely. We
planted hundreds of thousands of

acreage, building an output which,
developed suddenly into millions in

1912, without either adequate or satis-

factory selling organization. I don't

wish to comment at length upon this

acreage. It represents an investment

that must be saved if within our power.
But I do wish to impress upon your
minds a few facts that are obvious to

those who will pause and consider, take

stock and find out where they are at.

There are thousands of acres of

apples in districts where soil, climate

or conditions arc such that apples will

never make for the owner the profit

per acre he can make on other crops.

The only sane advice is, dig up the

trees and grow some other crop.

Another feature of the apple business

that needs correction is varieties. We
have about two hundred varieties, more
or less. I believe the varieties that

will prove profitable to a certainty in

future years are few, the list short

enough to name in a minute,—alpha-

betically,—Arkansas Black, Delicious,

Oravenstein, Grimes Golden, .lonathan,

King, Ortley, Rome Beauty, Spitzen-
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berg, Winesap, White Winter Pear-

main, Winter Banana, Yellow Newtown
Pippin.

I doubt if the real money makers in

the list will exceed half the number.
There is a doubtful class, as specified

by Mr. Sickles at the conference of the

Ninth National Apple Show, as follows:

It is a question of judgment to deter-

mine the best thing to do with them.

The following may be mentioned in the

doubtful class: Aiken Red, Baldwin,

Delaware Red, Gano or Black Ben,

Hydes King, King David, Mammoth
Black Twig, Missouri Pippin, Red
Cheek Pippin, Stayman, Vanderpool,

Wagener, York Imijerial.

There is a third class that are not

grown in any great quantity, but of

which some orchards may have quite

a few, which in a commercial way
have never proved satisfactory. In

addition it may be stated that in all

probability, if records were searched

during the last four years, they would
show that none of these varieties that

were shipped out of the state have

actually paid the growers the cost of

production. This list, as specified by
Mr. Sickles, consists of Apple of Com-
merce, Ben Hur, Bismarck, Canada
Red, Chicago, Champion, Fall Wine,

Hoover, Ingram, Kaighn Spitzenberg,

Kentish, Kinnard, Manning, Northwest

Greening, Pawaukee, Rambo, Salaom,

Shackleford, Wallbridge, Willowtwig.

The first list includes thirteen varie-

ties, of which I believe about eight vari-

eties will permanently prove good

money makers. The second list con-

sists of thirteen varieties. In this list

there are scarcely any varieties which
would be considered good enough com-
mercial varieties to justify any great

hope. However, it is possible that

while no general trade may be devel-

oped for them that would bring satis-

factory prices the opportunity for dis-

posing of them at fairly satisfactory

prices, prices that would afford the

grower a little over the cost of pro-

duction, may be found in limited dis-

tricts, particularly in years of light

crops.

The third list consists of twenty vari-

eties. I don't believe there is a single

variety in this list that could be con-

sidered a commercial variety that

would justify its continuance. How-
ever, it may be that many growers who
have them may develop a local trade

for small quantities, which might be a

better proposition than digging them
up or grafting them over.

In addition to this there are about

one hundred and fifty varieties more
that are grown in small lots through-

out the Northwest, none of which will

probably pay the grower a profit.

To go into this matter in detail would
require more time than the limited

space I have would permit. Therefore
about the only thing I have further to

say on this subject is that every grower
should give the matter careful atten-

tion, ascertain his tost of production,

find out his average price for the last

four years and decide the matter for

himself.
Grades and sizes of varieties that

don't pay is another problem we must

face. There are some varieties that pay more than cost. However, this

bring fair prices in Extra Fancy and determination should not be made too

Fancy, but in C grade do not pay the hastily by the grower, or on one year's

extra cost of packing. The same is true returns. The proper method would be

in reference to small sizes, yet we go to take a four or six-year average of

on packing at a loss or receiving less the past because an even number of

than we could sell for at the vinegar years would include an equal propor-

factory. Wlien a customer orders a tion of low and high-price years,

box of apples he does not want a box My figures are not exact, but suffi-

of marbles. When an Easterner buys ciently so to illustrate. In this work
a box of Northwestern apples he ex- we should have the assistance of every

pects quality, not trash. We are ruin- selling concern in furnishing the sell-

ing our reputation and killing our mar- ing prices in the past four or six years,

kefs by putting on the markets poor In furnishing this information they will

varieties, low grades and marbles. An not only help us to eliminate packing

illustration is frequently more con- or growing at a loss, but they will

vincing than argument. eliminate for themselves a lot of grief

The City of Portland is an illustra- and a lot of cussing,

tion of a market which apple growers Just a word about the importance of

persistently and continuously have apple recipes for dessert in connection

done their utmost to demoralize. It is with sales and consumption. I think

a prosperous city of 280,000 people or too few of us realize its importance,

more. The people are well-to-do—they Every box of apples should contain a

buy quality goods in all lines of mer- neat, small booklet with a few good

chandise, clothing, food, everything recipes, because more apples are eaten

generally except apples. Within wagon cooked by our customers than fresh,

haul are located many apple orchards. If you don't believe it just observe the

Cheap river transportation reaches next time you visit any well-to-do

nearly every fruit section in the state family in a city, or take a meal in any

except Southern and Eastern Oregon. hotel, restaurant or dining car. I'll

When an apple grower in Oregon has a venture the statement that almost 99

variety so poor he is afraid to put on people out of a hundred of the well-

freight charges he ships it to Portland. to-do cat an apple baked, as sauce, in

When he has a good variety he ships pie or some other cooked form to one

the Extra Fancy, Fancy and C grade apple fresh.

East, the balance he packs up and A word to the ladies, to the ladies

dumps on the Portland markets. in the cities, I mean the ones who are

Portland should consume from 500 hollering about the high cost of living,

to 1,000 cars of good apples. The and boycotting eggs, butter, turkeys,

growers have spoiled their own home chickens and a lot of other things we
market for good varieties and good farmers produce by working hard from

grades with trash. sunup to sundown, including apples.

Does it pay to grow poor varieties We farmers and fruitgrowers at best

and pack poor grades and small sizes. are making only a modest living. If

My advice to every apple grower is, you dear ladies in the city will buy

figure it out in accordance with your just a few less silk stockings, a few less

own costs, whatever they may be. As high-price dresses, a few less ex-

an illustration I will use my way of pensive bonnets and curtail your

figuring, in round figures: expensive habits, in a word, put less

, , -nr monev on vour back and your in-

cosl of hauuns . ::::::::::::::::::::: olt duigences and more money into good,

Cost of making up boxes 01 wholesome food, particularly box
Cost of pap^r^ »

^^ apples, you will have better health

Cost of 'nailingup andstenciiing];:]:;!; !oi and more money at the end of the

Cost of packing house sundry 01 year.

.j,^jgj ^ From my past experience it seems to

Value at vinegar'factory, $12 per ton!!!! !l2 me that we are justified in the conclu-—T— sion that each district must work out
'^"^'^^

its problem of organization, control

Add the cost of Association, labeling, and selling. To perfect an organiza-
coid storage, adveitising and selling... .20

jj^jj requires a great many meetings of

.)obber's''prom, say 10 cents" !!!!!!!!!!!! !io the people interested. You can under-

stand the impossibility of getting grow-
Grand total ?1.15

^.^.^ f,.^,,^ .^j, ^f j,^^, dillVrent districts

Any grade or size that will not sell together frequently enough to perfect

at wholesale or in the East for more the right kind of organization, on

than .$1.15, with me, goes to the vine- account of the time required and the

gar factory. Equivalent to 65 cents net expense. However, I do believe that

cash f.o.b. representatives from each district

Take this wholesale price of $1.15 should attend the Growers' Conference

Omit value at vinegar factory previously at the National Apple SllOWS, lor tlie

included -12 purpose of getting the benefit of each

Balance $1.03 other's experience, as well as for the

Add the cost or packing 05 P.»rpose of working along the same

Add the cost of hauling to packing house. .01 lines SO far as advisable ami necessarj.
Add the cost of grading 04

y^ long time ago I made the state-

lii Z ^osl of ^AJlJ'i"^*"."!""'!!!!!!!!! !3^ mont, and luive repeated it many times

since, that I did not believe that any
Total $1.50 co-((i)erative selling concern would be

Any variety that won't wholesale in a success until each district was organ-

Eastern markets at over $1.50 will not ized. Our experience, it seems to me,
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has verified this opinion. I firmly

believe we should receive better prices

this year. I have asked the question,

Why? It is because we lack organiza-
tion in each of the different districts,

because we lack control. We are too

much divided in practically all of the

districts. By that I mean there are too

many different ways of selling, too

many competing concerns without any
one concern handling a sulTicicnt

amount of tonnage to control the situ-

ation. Where there are twenty con-
cerns in a district, each handling a

small amount of tonnage, there is a

large duplication of overhead expense.
Each one employs a sales manager,
whereas this part of the business could
be handled by comparatively a few and
the rest of the money, which is spent
on sales managers at the present time,

could be used to employ salesmen to

cover the different districts in the
United States thoroughly. Where you
have a number of institutions and one
in control with a large tonnage, that

institution is a big factor in setting and
controlling the prices, whereas with a

large number of small institutions, with
each one competing with no one in

control, it occurs to me that the weak
sister is the one that frequently and
most frequently sets the prices.

Suppose your association or selling

concern puts up a number one grade

and pack, high class in every particu-

lar. It has an actual market value of

25 cents more per box than some of the

other concerns. If the weaker concern
putting up a poor grade sells at .$1 per
box then your price is •'?1.25. If the
weaker sister sells at 75 cents your
price is pulled down to $1.

1 am inclined to believe that this has
actually occurred, that the price is un-
necessarily low this year in accordance
with all conditions as previously speci-

fied, and that the reason for it being
low is that there is "no control"; that

some of the weaker sisters have set the

prices, or some of the growers who are
awfully anxious to realize money
quickly, f. o. b., have sold at unneces-
sarily low figures.

Conditions may be different in differ-

ent districts. There are different ways
of selling our apples. They can be
sold through co-operative institutions,

through private incorporated com-
panies, f. o. b. cash sales, by auction,

on consignment or on conmiission with
guaranteed advance. It is up to each
district to determine which will be the

most satisfactory way. A large ma-
jority having adopted a certain plan
for disposing of oui- crop would control

the situation if the method selected was
the best.

The day of the small jobber and the

small manufacturer, if we are to judge

from modern business, is practically
past. The business of the United
States today is being done by large job-
bers and laige manufacturers. Large
institutions, on account of the large
volume of business, can systematize
their business more perfectly; they can
introduce systems of efllciency, hire
men of the greatest ability; therefore
they are equipped for doing a better

business, and that they are successful
is evident from the number of big man-
ufacturers and jobbers that are in exist-

ence today and the lack of small ones.
It seems to me this pertains to the

apple business just the same as any
other business. If we have fifteen or
twenty concerns you know and I know
they are limited in the number of sales-

men they employ. Naturally these
salesmen are sent to the cities and ter-

ritories where the largest number of
cars can be sold. Hundreds of smaller
cities and towns are neglected. The
result is the large cities are congested
and glutted, the smaller ones over-
looked. The prices in the big cities are
low on account of the glut. It seems
to me if we had a fewer number of

concerns, or strong combinations of

existing concerns so that the territory

of the United States could be covered
more thoroughly and more efficiently,

a greater volume could be sold and at

less expense.

Spraying Orchards with Reference to Aphis Control
By S. W. Foster, Entomologist and Manager Insecticide Department General Chemical Company, San Francisco

TO obtain the best results from the
use of sprays in an orchard, we
must use and intelligently apply

that material or combination of mate-
rials which will do the greatest amount
of good toward controlling all the in-

sect and fungus diseases detrimental to

the particular orchard treated. Wash-
ington fruitgrowers are familiar with
the usual practices for the control of

codling moth, San Jose scale and some
other orchard pests. However, there
are certain troubles, particularly pow-
dery mildew and some species of

aphids which are not so well known
but which are becoming more gener-
ally important each year to the fruit-

growers of this state because of the
increased amount of damage done to

the trees and fruit. The really success-
ful fruitgrower of the future must take
full cognizance of all pests and condi-
tions which lessen the amount of fruit

produced on a given area or prevent
this fruit from being of the best pos-
sible quality.

^Vhat I have to say in this article

deals primarily with the control of
aphids,—the rosy apple aphis, green
apple aphis and woolly apple aphis.

These so-called plant lice can be suc-

cessfully controlled without increasing
materially the number of applications
of spray now applied each year to the
average well-cared-for orchard. A few
words regarding the life history and
habits of these insects might not be out
of order, although I .shall not attemjjt

to give you a technical detailed dis-

cussion of the subject.

Woolly apple aphis has one form
above ground which attacks the leaves

and twigs primarily during the grow-
ing period. Another form exists

throughout the year on tfie roots.

These forms are interchangeable, as it

were, because some of those living on
the limbs and branches of the tree

duiing the summer go to the ground,
while many of the ground-inhabiting
form move above ground to the limbs
and branches. This migration from
roots to limbs and from limbs to roots

keeps up to some extent throughout the
growing season. However, the princi-

pal migration from the trunk and limbs
of the trees to the gi'ound takes place

about the time of the first cold nights
in the fall of the year and the principal
migration from the roots to the limbs
and twigs takes place comparatively
early in the spring. In the Eastern
States there are usually six generations
per year, but the life history has not,

to our knowledge, been carefully

worked out for the Pacific Coast ter-

ritory under the varying conditions.

The insects pass the winter, however,
in our Eastern States both as eggs and
as over-wintering lice on the roots of

the trees and in some of the warmer
regions individuals live throughout the

winter in protected areas of i)runing
scars, wounds and rough jilaces on the

bark of the tree.

In addition to the migration from the

roots to the trunk and limbs of the

trees of apples, and vice versa, there

is also a cross migration from apple
trees to elm trees and back again. The

eggs are often laid during the fall of
the year in crevices of the bark in elm
trees, although these eggs are fre-

quently deposited on other trees. In

the spring the eggs hatch into forms
producing what is generally known as

stem mothers. These stem mothers
may be often found, by careful exami-
nation, upon or near the buds of elm
trees or other trees, where the eggs
have been deposited, before the buds
open in the spring. Soon after the first

leaves appear the stem mothers begin
feeding on tiie under side and the leaf

soon curls about the insect, giving some
protection for the production of the
first generation of young lice.

This generation is wingless and lives

either on the curled leaves or upon the
tender twigs. The third generation can
usually be found on the elm leaves or
leaves of similar plants, but this gen-
eration is winged and is known as the
spring migrant. It usually migrates by
flying to apple trees or similar food
plants, settling on the leaves, twigs and
yoimg watersprouts. This winged mi-
grant produces the fourth generation,
wiiich is wingless and which is usually

the first important geneiation to be
found on apple trees and is the gen-
eration which is first observed in any
considerable nmnbers by the fruit-

grower, making its appearance notice-

able during .lune. This generation ma-
tures comparatively quickly and pro-

duces another, which is the fifth gen-
eration, giving two full generations on
the apple tree of wingless individuals.

The greater part of this last generation
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usually migrates from the young wood
growth down the trunk to the roots of

the tree, and this migration may extend

over a period of two or more months,

being most noticeable with the advent

of the first cold nights in the early fall.

All the individuals of this generation

do not go to the roots, but some remain

above ground and produce a generation

of winged forms known as the sixth

generation or fall migrant, which may
be found about the trees in late fall

but generally migrates to elm trees,

where they settle upon the bark and
produce true sexual forms, the females

of which deposit a single egg each in

the crevice of the bark, where the egg

passes the winter.

It should be understood from the out-

set that means of controlling this insect

must either be very thorough, which
would also be expensive if the work is

successfully done in a short time, or

else that control measures must be

practiced for a considerable length of

time, which, with this special insect,

usually involves careful work for at

least three full consecutive seasons.

Obviously, the more of the fall migrant

that can be killed before they go to the

ground or migrate to other places the

better. Following this, the next prac-

tical means is to kill, by the use of con-

tact insecticides, during June, July and
August, as many as possible of those

insects which can be found on the trees

(luring that time. Specific direction in

this regard will be given in the latter

part of this paper after brief mention
of the other two species of aphids

under consideration.

The green apple aphis, usually known
as the leaf-curling aphis, is in many
orchards, especially on young trees, the

most noticeable species of the three

under consideration. Eggs are de-

posited in the fall of the year usually

on the young wood growth and water-

sprouts, sometimes in great numbers.
These eggs pass the winter as such,

hatching in the spring of the year

about the time wood growth starts. All

eggs are generally hatched by the time

the buds are open. From those forms
hatching from the over-wintering eggs
is started the production of an enor-

mous number of individuals, which
goes on for generation after generation

for two months, or sometimes longer if

the weather remains comparatively
cool. Roughly speaking, about twenty-
five days are required for the develop-

ment of a single individual. The green
apple aphis does some injury to the

fruit by puncturing the skin, but its

chief injury is caused from feeding on
the foliage, resulting in curling, dwarf-
ing and often killing the leaves to such
an extent as to prevent further wood
growth on the twigs attacked.

The rosy apple aphis is primarily a

pest of the fruit. Injury from this

species results in producing the so-

called cluster apples, which are knotty,

misshapen and of little or no commer-
cial value. This is caused by the feed-

ing of this species while the fruit is

small. This species also feeds to some
extent on the foliage and is undoubt-
edly quite a factor in aiding the spread
of pear blight. This is also equally

true with the green apple aphis pre-

viously mentioned. The eggs of the

rosy apple aphis generally hatch a

little later in the season than those of

the green apple aphis. This species is

particularly noticeable on the leaves

around the fruit clusters and on the

stems of the fruit. This species usually

disappears from the trees by mid-

summer, but appears again in small

numbers in the late fall where eggs are

deposited on the trunk and older

growth, but are not generally as plen-

tiful as eggs of the green apple aphis.

The control of these species will

now be considered collectively in con-

junction with other spraying work nec-

essary in commercially profitable apple

orchards. During the dormant or win-

ter season, many of the eggs of the

green apple aphis can be killed by
spraying the trees with lime and sul-

phur solution or with a good con-

centrated oil spray at the same time

the work is done for scale control. In

the use of these sprays, however, it is

essential for success that the spray be

applied in fair weather, and if rain fol-

lows within three or four days after

spraying the application should be re-

peated. 'WTien the cluster buds begin

opening in the spring it is time to do

any spraying that is to be applied, if

success is expected, for controlling the

rosy apple aphis. The greatest part of

the injury done to the fruit by this

species is caused before the petals fall

from the trees. For this work, after

the cluster buds open but before bloom-
ing, distilliale oil emulsion, 3% con-

centration, can be effectively and safely

used, or a combination of whale-oil

soap and nicotine such as Black-

Leaf "40" may be applied. All apple

orchards infested with mildew should

be sprayed with atomic sulphur at the

same time. The atomic sulphur may be

safely and effectively combined at the

rate of 12 pounds for each 200 gallons

of spray with the distillate oil emul-

sion or with the nicotine used at this

time for aphis control.

As soon as JLhe petals fall from the

trees, it is time to spray with arsenate

of lead for codling-moth control.

Dilute the distillate oil emulsion at the

rate of 5 gallons for each 200-gallon

tank of spray, adding the four pounds
of arsenate of lead paste or two pounds
of arsenate of lead powder for codling-

moth control. If mildew is present or

likely to cause injury, add 12 pounds
of atomic sulphur for each 200-gallon

tank of the diluted emulsion and arse-

nate of lead. These three materials

can be safely and effectively mixed
togetlier in the same spray tank. The
distillate oil emulsion used at this time

should effectively kill any and all green

aphis or rosy apple aphis which may
not have been killed by the application

before blooming. By the time of the

second application of arsenate of lead

for codling-moth control, about three

weeks after the petals fall, it is likely

that many specimens of the woolly
apple aphis will be present on the trees.

Also at this lime it is (lueslionalile if

the distillate oil emulsion can l)e safely

used as strong as recommended for the

earlier applications. Therefore at this

three-weeks' spray use three gallons

of concentrated distillate oil emulsion
for each 200-gallon tank of spray, and
after this has been diluted in water
add the arsenate of lead, and, if mildew
is present, the atomic sulphur and one
pint of Black-Leaf "40" for each 200

gallons of spray. If these directions

are followed up to this time, all of the

green aphis and rosy apple aphis pres-

ent should have been killed and mil-

dew under effective control.

At the time of the third application

for codling-moth control, the woolly
aphis will very likely be most abundant
and it is important that the spraying

be most carefully and thoroughly
applied. Use the distillate oil emul-
sion, Black-Leaf "40" and arsenate of

lead as directed at the time of the sec-

ond application for codling-moth con-

trol. If at this time the woolly aphis

is present in large colonies or clusters

on the limbs and scarred places of the

bark, it will be necessary to hold the

nozzles close to the clusters of aphis

and apply the spray with sufTicient

pressure to break up and practically

wash off these colonies. Those grow-
ers who make a fourth application of

arsenate of lead for codling-moth con-

trol should by all means use the dis-

tillate oil emulsion and Black-Leaf
"40" in conjunction with the arsenate

of lead if the woolly aphis is present

in the orchard. Fruitgrowers must not

expect to eliminate woolly aphis by
one or two applications in one season.

This summer work of combining dis-

tillate oil emulsion with arsenate of

lead should be practiced for at least

three consecutive seasons. In those

orchards where the fruit is picked

early in the fall a great deal of good
can be sometimes accomplished by
spraying the trees with a winter spray

of oil just as soon as the fruit has been
harvested. This would kill any scale

insects that might be present and will

also, if properly applied, kill all woolly
aphis present on the trunks and limbs

of the trees before they have migrated

to the ground or other trees.

In conclusion 1 may say that con-

siderable benefit will result from a

careful control of these aphids aside

from eliminating the injury done
directly to the tree, foliage and fruit.

The aphis family is undoubtedly Ihe

greatest factor in disseminating and

scattering fireblight. It is unnecessary

to warn you of the injury and loss

caused by this disease, but please bear

in mind that the spraying schedule pre-

viously outlined, if carefully and thor-

oughly practiced each year, will very

materially lessen the spread of blight

and greatly reduce the amount of

blight cutting now necessary in many
orchards because there will be fewer

blight infections.

The Oregon State Horticultural Soci-

ety, the oldest horticultural society in

the Northwest, held its thirty-first

annual meeting in Hood River, Decem-
ber 11-13. The meeting was well

attended. The addresses and dis-

cussions were extremely interesting,

instructive and valuable.
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This Tree was planted

in a BLASTED Bed

Herman H. Smidt, R. F. D. 3, Oregon City, Oregon, owner of

these trees, read in BMer Fruit that trees planted in blasted soil

would grow faster and be better in every way than trees set in dug

holes. He tried it, and on February 14, 1916, wrote as follows:

"I intended to blast the whole orchard but ran out of powder and finished

a small balance without it. I am glad of this now because it has enabled nie to

compare the growth of the trees and satisfy myself that the expense was justified.

"My orchard was planted three years ago and all trees were selected and of

even age and size. The trees that were planted in blasted ground show a growth

of 75 to 100 per cent, over the trees in ground not blasted. They are healthier

and more satisfactory in every way, and I have no hesitation in recommending

ARMPOWDERS
STUMPING — AGRICULTURAL

to the prospective orchard owner. I have just bought 1100 more prune trees

and would not think of planting them without preparing the ground with powder.

"My method is very simple and expense per tree very small. I drive a bar

into the ground about four feet and explode one-half to one stick of powder in

each hole. I then spade out the hole for the tree on the spot that was blasted.

"Thank you for getting the three boxes of Giant Powder for me so quickly."

Hundreds of fruit growers have found, like Mr. Smidt, that trees set in blasted

beds grow faster and larger arid bear earlier than trees set the ordinary way.

These men have found also that the Giant Farm Powders—Eureka Stumping

or Giant Stumping—are the proper explosives to use in tree planting. They pul-

verize the soil for several feet in every direction, instead of caking and packing it.

When you use the Giant Farm Powders you save money and get better results.

Be sure your dealer supplies you with the genuine Giant Powders,

made especially for Pacific Coast conditions. If your dealer has only ordinary

dynamites, we will see that you are supplied with the real Giant Powders.

THE GIANT POWDER CO., Con., Home Office: SAN FRANCISCO
"Everything for Blasting

"

Branch Office.: SEATTLE. SPOKANE, PORTLAND. SALT LAKE CFTY. DENVER

Get the Giant Book

"Better

Orchard
Tillage"

It contains information worth

many dollars to you. It tells

and shows how to prepare the

soil for planting. It explains

how to secure better drainage

and increased moisture-storage

rapacity in established orchards,

and how to get larger yjelds and

save money on fertilizers.

Mark and mail the coupon

—

or a post-card—and this valu-

able book will be sent frff. Do
it ):o'U/— before you forget it.

Other illustrated books on Stump
Blasting, Boulder Blasting, Sub-

soil Blasting and Ditching, will

also be sent on request.

Free Book
Coupon

The Giant Powder Co., Con.
San Francisco

Send me your illustrated hooks on
the subiects which I have marked X.

r~|stump Blasting
|

Tree Planting

rn8oiilderBlastlno[^ Oltch Blasting

nisubsoil Blasting
202

• .'Address

I
Write below your dealer's name. I

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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T
Drive the Solution into the Trees
Under a Uniform Heavy Pressure

The satisfactory results obtained with either the Alpha
Triplex or Alpha Duplex outfits are due primarily to the fol-

lowing unquestionable superior features of Alpha Sprayers:

The Automatic Pressure Governor
which insures safety, secures uniform pressure and elimi-

nates unnecessary wear and strain on both pump and
engine. No troublesome relief valve or diaphragm pres-

sure regulators are required on Alpha Sprayers. No
liquid is pumped except through the nozzles.

The Perfect Power Plant
The Alpha Gasoline and Distillate Engine, which is directly

geared to the pump, is a thoroughly first-class machine.
Built to stand up under continuous full load. Equipped
with built-in gear driven magneto. No batteries required.

Starts on the magneto without cranking. ISfek:: &t

You can equip the Power Sprayer you now
have with an up-to-date reliable Alpha Engine.

Write us for Special Engine Catalogue.]
JUpha Sprayers and Engines took the Gold Medal, the

highest award, at the Spokane Jtpple Show.

The Alpha Re-Filler; the Flexible Suction Pipe connection between Sup-
ply Tank and Pump; the sturdy steel frame construction and accessa-
bility of Alpha Sprayers are details which would be decidedly to your
interest to investigate before buying any spraying equipment.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
101 Drumm St., San Francisco, Cal.

stock carried at Seattle and Portland, The Dalles and North Yakima

For full particulars and name of nearest dealer,
fill in and mail the coupon.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
San Francisco, Cal.

Send me full description of Alpha Sprayers.

I have acres of trees -

Name

Address

Influence of Winter Pruning in Body Building
Professor C. I. Lewis, Chief Division of Horticulture, 0. A. C, Before Conference of National Apple Show, Spokane, Wash.

WINTER PHL'NING is a strong
factor in the handling of a suc-

cessful conunercial orchard. It

has much to do with the strength and
vigor of trees and can be made to be
an aid to fruit bearing.

Let us first consider how trees may
be strengthened by winter pruning.

One of the first points to consider is

maintaining an equal development
among the main scaffold branches. A
fruitgrower may start with a tree hav-
ing five main scalt'old branches, but by
the time the trees are fifteen years of

age they may actually only have three,

as the other two branches may have
become so stunted that they are really

only side branches of some of the re-

maining three. This condition can be
avoided if in pruning the trees the

orchardist will suppress the stronger
branches by pruning them the most and
encourage the weaker branches by not
pruning them as severely. Thus he
will reduce the leaf area of the stronger
branches and encourage a larger leaf

area on the smaller branches, and this

will soon give him a balance and re-

store the weak branch to its proper
place in the tree's framework. The
growth which certain sections of the
tree will make (luring the year is cor-

related quite largely with the leaf area
exposed; while severe cutting of the

branch might force a longer growth, 11

would not give the total area or en-

courage the diameter as much as would
the lighter pruning. In this, of course,

we are referring only to the relation

of one branch to the other on the tree,

and not to the tree as a whole.
Second, the .grower should strive to

avoid weak forks which are caused by
two branches of equal strength issuing

from a common point. This weak con-
dition of the tree can be easily avoided
by always cutting one branch longer

than the other, encouraging one to

assume the role of a leader and the

other the function of a lateral. Of two
comi)eting branches, the one cut the

most grows the least.

Again, by an intelligent use of win-
ter pruning one can control to a large

degree the proper development of lat-

erals. Spitzenbergs and Ortlcys, for

example, require heavy heading back,

as they often become rangy and pro-

duce few laterals, while Yellow New-
towns and Grimes, on the other hand,
tend to produce too many, and severe
heading only aggravates the condition.

Investigations conducted at the Oregon
Agricultural College seem to note that

winter pruning as compared with sum-
mer i)runing, on the whole, aids very
materially in causing a thickening of

the branches and, as we will see later,

this has an important bearing on the

spur development of a tree.

It is practically recognized by all

orchardists that whenever a tree lacks

vigor, winter pruning will aid in re-

turning the tree to a vigorous condi-
tion. This should be combined, how-
ever, with proper maintenance of

moisture and soil fertility.

As regards the effect of winter i)run-

ing on fruit-bearing development, it re-

sults largely by maintaining the vigor

of the tree in such a way that it can
give rise to strong spurs and buds. The
proper heading and thinning out of

branches will have much to do with
this healthy development. One should
study closely the bearing habits of

the tree. For example, those varieties

which generally do not bear on termi-

nals or on axilliary buds, but which
develoi) largely on spurs do not, as a

a class, tend to be heavy annual bear-

ers. These inchule such varieties as

Arkansas Black, Baldwin, Spitzenberg,

Newtown and Rome. How essential it

is, therefore, with this class that every

encouragement be given to bring about

strong spur development, for if w'e do

not, some of these varieties may only

bear once in three or four years. (Mher

varieties tend to bear on axillary buds

and terminals as well as on spurs, and
some tend to bear on very young spurs.

These include such well-known vari-

eties as Jonathan, Winesap, Ben Davis,
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No Other Six Resembles
Hudson Super-Six

Don't Be Misled—It Is a Hudson Invention
Sixes have come into renewed popularity since the Super-Six won the
top place. But the Super-Six invention—controlled by our patents

—

added SOpercent to thesix-type efficiency. And that 80 per cent is what
gave it supremacy, when the V-types threatened to displace the Six.

Late in 1915, remember, the Six
was a waning type. Even the Light
Six, which Hudson gave first rank,
had revealed some vital engineering
limitations.

It had not solved the problem of
motor vibration. It had not min-
imized friction and wear. Its endur-
ance had proved disappointing.

Sixes at that time held hardly a
single record. They were mostly
held by Fours.
And leading engineers, including

the Hudson, were seeking a remedy
in Eights and Twelves. At that time
the Six, for high-grade cars, seemed
verging on displacement.

What Saved the Day
It was the Super-Six invention, re-

mem ^er, which then saved the day
for the Six.

Hudson engineers discovered the
shortcoming. By a basic invention
they corrected the fault. They ended
nearly all the vibration. They dou-
bled the motor's endurance. Thus
they created a motor which has since
won all the worth-while records.
But that doesn't mean that the old-

type Six is any better than it was.

'Twas the Super-Six

That Won
The Super-Six, in a hundred tests,

has out-performed all other motor
types. It has not merely broken rec-
ords. It has made new records which,
a year ago, no man considered pos-
sible.

It broke the 24-hour endurance
record by 52 per cent. It broke
the transcontinental record twice in

one round trip. A Super-Six tour-

ing car went from San Francisco to
New York and back in 10 days and
21 hours.

It beat twenty famous rivals up
Pike's Peak. It broke all stock-car
speed records, and all for quick ac-
celeration.

Then, after 7,000 record-break-
ing miles, it showed itself in new
condition. Not a part or bearing
showed evidence of wear.
No other motor ever built has shown

anywhere near such endurance.

All By Saving Waste
The Super-Six develops no more

power than other like-size motors. It

simply delivers more. It almost
eliminates motor friction and wear
by ending nearly all the vibration.
That vibration, which wasted

power, was the great fault of the Six.

It is that which led to the Eight and
Twelve as a possible solution. Any
motor in which that fault remams
can't compare with the Super-Six.

A New Gasoline Saver
The Hudson Super-Six, in endur-

ance and performance, stands fore-

most in the world. The new style

bodies which we have created -make
the car look its supremacy. A new
exclusive festure—a gasoline saver

—

gives it this year another advantage.
It now outsells any other front-

rank car. It has 25,000 enthusiastic
owners, who know that no rival can
match them.
You can prove in one hour, at any

Hudson showroom, that this car de-
serves its place. And that no other
car, at any price, can be classed with
it. Do that before the spring de-

mand overwhelms us.

Phaeton, 7-pas9enger, $1650 Touring Sedan . . . $2175
Roadster, 2-pasaenger, 1650 Limousine 2925
Cabriolet. 3-passenKer, 1950 (Atl prices f.o. b. Detroit

}

Town Car $2925
Town Car Landaulet . 3025
Limousine Landaulet . 3025

HUDSON MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

iiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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^erx^ice^^
'0.

MBELS&CmNS
Jorall

Pacific Coast

Product

Sanfvan irancisco

Loj An^ele^ Frejno Porlland Seattle Salt Lake City Honolulu

Real Dry Po^vdered

LIME-SULFUR
Not a substitute for Lime-Sulfur solution—^

virtually the

same material in dry powdered form. The only real Dry

Lime-Sulfur on the market. Just what growers have

been wanting for years. Cheap to ship—easy to use

can't freeze—that's true of all

Sher>vin-Williams
Dry Po^'dered Insecticides and Fungicides

Lime - Sulfur
Arsenate of Lead

Tuber -tonic
Fungi-Bordo

Send for our Spraying Literature

All in
Dry Pozvdered
Form

The Sherwin-Williams Co.
Insecticide and Fungicide Malcers

707 Canal Road, Cleveland, O.

Gravenstein and Mcintosh. Such vari-

eties lend to bear annually.
In the winter pruning which you

would give young trees which have not

as yet much spur development, the

growth which occurs any one year
varies more with the growth the trees

made the previous year than on the

amount of pruning. The amount of
pruning does not control the amount
of growth with such trees. The amount
of pruning only determines the nature
of the growth, as heavy pruning pro-

duces strong sprouts and light pruning

produces weaker sprouts, but more of
them, so that the sum total is not
changed. However, with mature trees

that have much bearing area in the
form of spurs, a different result might
be obtained.

In pruning trees in the winter the

pruning naturally takes the form of

either a heading back or a thinning
out, or possibly a combination of the

two. If one desires simply some
strong sprouts, then heavy heading
back will produce that result; but if

one really desires more fruit develop-

ment of spur and bud, then a moderate
heading back would be much superior,

since you would cut off a much smaller
number of buds and spurs and would
not discourage the formation of a

large number of new ones which might
be true in the heavy heading back. In

the same way, heavy thinning out is

only a question of mathematics, it re-

moves a much larger number of bear-

ing organs, such as buds and spurs,

than would light thinning, and a com-
bination of light heading and thinning
will probably generally produce the

best results. However, I believe that

many of our orchardists tend to head
back too severely in the pruning of

their trees.

If we combine summer and winter
pruning we find they are really sup-

plementary of each other. For ex-

ample, if the June pruning consists

largely of heading back, the winter
pruning consists of thinning out and
vice versa. Let us consider a few
specific instances. We will take first

young trees from six to eight years
of age which naturally should be com-
ing into heavy bearing. One must
avoid over stimulating such trees by
heavy pruning. The chances are these

frees could be handled the best by a

possible heading back in June, fol-

lowed by a moderate thinning out in

winter—or should they be in that con-

dition that a thinning out is desirable

in June, then possibly a little more
thinning out or moderate heading back
in winter would be desirable. In some
cases these young trees get in such
condition the latter part of July that

a little thinning out, or even heading
back, is very desirable, allowing more
sunlight and air to reach the buds and
spurs which would probably encourage
them to become stronger, and probably
stimulating less secondary growth than
may be true with winter pruning.

WTien trees get to be eight or ten

y^ars of age and have never borne
good crops, they should be checked as

far as tillage, plant foods and irriga-

tion are concerned, and the pruning
had better consist of a very light thin-

ning out until the trees reach heavy
bearing. One had perhaps better sacri-

fice a little as regards size and color in

the fruit, and bring the trees into bear-

ing, rather than to attempt a type of

pruning which might delay bearing
entirely for a number of years.

After the trees once reach heavy
bearing they will stand much more
pruning. Let us consider the great

class of trees which most of us are

beginning to handle in the Pacific

Northwest now — trees which have
reached maturity and are in full bear-

ing. With these trees winter pruning
becomes to a large extent a thinning
process. That is, it aids in reducing

the number of specimens a tree might
proihice so as to encourage desirable

commercial size of fruit. We should
study these trees so as to keep a bal-

ance between the main branches, and
we nmst constantly seek to avoid weak
forks which will lead to fatal break-

age. We must grasp firmly one prin-

ciple of pruning in handling these trees,

namely, that the greatest response in
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THE

ABigger and Better Cream
Separator for thefSame Mone>l

Ln pJ^^ FARMER who buys a
De Laval this year will get bigger

and better value for his money than

ever before.

Not only will he get a better ma-
chine, a simpler machine, a machine
that will skim even closer than any

previous De Laval, but he will get a machine of

laiger capacity.

Ana Ine price has not been increased one cent*

Just think what that means to cow owners in the face of rising

prices on almost everything else the farmer has to buy, including

other cream separators.

Only the tremendous volume of De Laval sales makes it

possible to give the farmer more for his money when others

are giving less.

The NEW De Laval is the culmination of neeirly forty years

of experience and development by the largest and oldest cream
separator concern in the world. It represents

The greatest improvement in separator
construction in the last thirty years

If you are trying to get along without a cream separator, or
With a half'Worn-out or unreliable machine, why not gel a NEW
De Laval NOW and stop your cream waste? You don't need
to count the cost, because the De Laval will soon pay for itself.

There is a De Laval agent near you who will be glad to ex-

plain all the improvements and advantages of the NEW De
Laval, and who will set and start a machine for you on your farm

and let you try it for yourself.

If you haven't the spare cash right now, that need not stand

in the way of your having the use of a NEW De Laval the rest

of the winter. We have an arrangement with De Laval agents

\\'!iich makes it possible for any reputable farmer to secure a De
Laval on the partial payment plan—a small payment at the time

of purchase and the balance in several installments—so that your
De Laval will actually pay for itself while you are using it and
getting the beneiit from it.

V/hy not see the nearest De Laval agent at
one,'' ? If you do not kDo%v him, ^vrite to the
nearest office for any desired information.

Every NE\V DE LAVAL is now
equipped w^ith a Bell Speed - Indicator

The "Warning Signal"
%vhicH insures proper
speed and uniform

cream
Because nine people out of ten

tum the separator handle loo slowly
and because this always means loss

of cream and cream of uneven
ihiclinr's. every cream separator
should he equipped with a reliable

speed mdicalor.

Every NEW De Laval is Dow
soequipi)ed. The De Laval Bell
Speed-Indicator is simple and ac-
curate. No matter who runs your
De Laval, the " warnins signal"
will tell you when the speed is not
right, ^'ou hear it and do not
need to sec it.

"SKIM-I^ILK OUTLET

-CREAM OUTLET/I

.SKIM-MILK OUTLET
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THE NEW SELF-CENTERING DE LAVAL BOWL

Some of the points of superiority of the

NEW DE LAVAL
The New De LavjJ bowl design

and the new method of delivering the

milk inlo the discs give increased capac-

ity without increasing the weight or she

of the bowl or increasing its speed. The
incoming whole milk is delivered beyond
the cream wall, and this, in conjunction

with the improveJ design of the bowl,

makes po-sible clo^r skimming than

ever before, especially under the more
difficult conditions of separation, such

as skimming a vrry heavy cream or sep-

arating milk below usual temperature.

The much lower speed of the De
Laval than other cream separators (in

most c^ses from one-half to one-third

less) insures minimum wear of gears and
much lunger life of the machine.

The New De Laval concave-bol-

tom, self-centering fowl is so designed

and so supported by the detached spindle

that it will run true and do prrfrct work
even after long wear, the importance ot

which every user will appreciate.

There are f-^wer discs in the New
De Laval bowl, and all discs are un-
numbered and are interchangeable.

By reason of its simpler construction
and the fewer number of discs, the

New De Laval bowl is more easily

washed and cleansed.

All New De Lavals are automatic-
ally oiled, every moving part of the

machine being bathed in a constant film

of oil. There are no oil holes anywhere
on the machine, and the sight feed oil

cup on ibe top of the frame provides for

a constant supply ot fresh oil.

The cea's, pinions and other moving
par^ of the De I aval are exceedingly
simple in arrangement, substantial In

dimensions and always interchangeable.

The De Laval tinware is sturdy and
heavily tinned well suited for long and
hard wear, and easy to clean.

The low speed of the De Laval
bowl, in combination with grealer ca-
pacity for a given size and weight of

bowl than is found in other separators,

and the automatic De Laval oiling

system, make the De Laval the caate^
cream separator to lum.

New Catalog will be mailed upon request

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
Largest Dairy Supply House on the Pacific Coast

101 DRUMM STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Wlicre are the fellows who ten years ago laughed at the

idea of spraying fruit trees, claiming it was all nonsense

and an unnecessary expense?
They are now few and far between. Today, everyone who raises

fruit in any quantity, knows that spraying is mighty important—in

fact, essential if success is to be attained.

Then—Why not buy and use a MYERS Hand or Power Outfit when
you spray—one that has 45 years of pump building experience behind it,

and is tested and fully proven, and guaranteed for service before it ever

leaves the factory.

The MYERS LIXE is complete—Late Patented POWER PUMPS and RIGS with Automatic
Pressure Control; Easy Operating—33 1-3% less power required to pump—COQ GEAR BUCKET
and BARREL OUTFITS; Knapsack Sprayers; Nozzles, Hose and Accessories—Everything to help
you raise better fruit with less labor and expense.

Write today for late 64 page catalog FREE—Address your letter or card

—

Attentioa Service Dept.

MYERS
COG GEAR
GENERAL
PURPOSE
SPRAYER

No. R329

F. E. MYERS & BRO., NO. 120 ORANGE ST.. Ashland, Ohio

pruning conies from a region in close
proximity to the point where the cut
is nmde. You have all noticed that
when large pear trees are dehorned
that the response is simply a whole lot

of watersprouts just at the point where
the hranch was cut and that the por-
tions of the tree remote from these
wounds is not intlucncetl in any sense.
Possibly if it is inlluenccd it is weak-
ened rather than strengthened. If this
principle is true, and it is easy to

demonstrate that it is, why then the
wise method of handling the tree would
be to distribute the pruning as gen-
erally all over the trees as is consistent,
planning that in our system of pruning
all parts of the tree will become rein-
vigorated; perhaps not all in one given
year, but certainly within a period of
a few years. Every portion of the tree
must be reached. If you do not do this,

sooner or later, all the fruiting por-
tions of the tree will be at the top and
outside.

In our work at Ihe Experiment Sta-
tion we have demonstrated that where
groups of spurs are thinned on pear
and prune trees, for example, that it

results in a reinvigoration of the sur-
rounding spurs and leads in a few
years to the formation of very strong

buds and spurs on the new wood
caused by the pruning. By actually re-

ducing the number of spurs in certain
portions of the tree we have reinvig-

orated the remainder, making them
more fruitful, causing them to produce
better fruit and at the same time laying
the foundation for the development of
new spurs and buds. In our winter
pruning the more we can reach the
various parts of the tree the nearer we
will be to keeping the trees producing
hi.ah-grade fruit.

In our work at the Experiment Sta-
tion we have recently completed a

study of si)urs and the work shows
clearly that the percentage of spurs
that bloom decreases as they get older
and that the percentage of spurs bear-
ing fruit decreaces even faster as they
get older. In other words, some spurs
may have strength lo blossom, but do
not have enough reserve energy to

mature fruit. Spurs decrease in the
amount of fruit for each spur as they
become older. The amount of growth
that a sjjur makes for a given season
has a close relation to its bearing the
following season, and there is also a

relation between heavy bearing and
length and diameter of spur. Lastly,

branches that have a large diameter

have stronger spurs and bear more
fruit.

It seems to me that these investiga-
tions with spurs indicate very clearly
what our method of procedure must
be with our heavy-bearing orchards,
namely, that we must develop strong
spurs and that we must head and thin
in such a way that we distribute the
stimulus over all parts of the tree,

avoiding confining our pruning to two
or three parts of the tree. One should
attempt to develop a fair amount of
new wood annually in order to provide
for the necessary increase of new buds
and spurs essential to the best tree
development.

In preparing this article I have
drawn freely from our published in-

vestigations as shown in Station Bul-
letins 130 and 139.

Discussion

Question: Is it desirable to prune
in the winter irrespective of tempera-
ture?

Professor Lewis: I would not prune
at a low temperature, where the wood
was frozen. I do not know any one
doing work to tell at what temperature
you can prune. I remember in 1908
we got a great deal of black heart and
personally I felt that the trees having
l)een pruned in a frozen condition had
st)mething to do with it.

Question: Are trees in this locality

dormant enough to prune now?
Professor Lewis: That would depend

somewhat on the nature of the prun-
ing. If they are hardened up thor-
ou.ehly you might do some thinning out.

Question: Are cuts made in the win-
ter as susceptible to blight infection as
those made in the summer?

Professor Lewis: Probably not.

Blight at this season is in the dormant
form and in the summer it is in the
active form. We are finding that it is

probable in cutting blight we have got
to have a repellant as well as a disin-

fectant. You can cut a branch and dis-

infect it, and an insect may come along
later and reinfect it unless there is a
repellant. One of the biggest problems
now is to get a repellant and disin-

fectant.

Question: Wouldn't the cut made in

the winter have an opportunity to dry
to prevent infection before the new
growth came in the spring?

Professor Lewis: That would be my
oiiinion, but please take that only as
an opinion.

Question: Would you thin fruit spurs
on trees just coming into bearing?

Professor Lewis: The trees to look
out for are the trees that are beginning
lo go into a decline. In going through
the Northwest it is surprising to find

how many trees are going into a de-
cline. You who are in your orchards
from day to day don't see how your
trees are going into this decline. Too
nian\' of your blossoms are small and
too many are not setting fruit; if you
could prevent that condition you would
gain a whole lot. In many cases our
soil conditions and methods of hand-
ling our trees are causing this early

decline which we must lake strong

Continued on page 28
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THE demand for Hayes Fruit-Fog

Sprayers is steadily increasing.

Owners of large commercial orchards,

small owners and experimental stations find in this

superfine spray the final solution to the problem of

controlling those vicious, hidden pests and diseases which have here- >
tofore ravaged fruit crops and caused appalling loss, in defiance of

all heavy, coarse, low-nressure sprays.

If you want to reduce cider apples, wormy
pears, scaly peaches and other unsalable

fruit to the minimum, and market a big,

profitable crop of clean, sound fruit this

year, investigate the merits of FRUIT-FOG]
—at once. And bear this in mind!—FRUIT-KOG
uses less solution— saves waste, and is more
quickly applied.

HAND AND POWER
SPRAYERS

FRUiT-FQC '^ ^''^^ ^ ^"^ °^ mist. Its amaz-
rnui I ruu

-^^^ results are due to its re-

markable fineness and adhering properties—

not to FORCE!
Fruit-Fog gives far greater capacity with the

same size nozzle; saves time and decreases
expense. Will not knock off leaves or flowers

like heavy, coarse, low-pressure sprays,

PRINT Fnr ^"''^•oP^s everthing
rnUI l-rUU withavapory fog of sol-

ution; filters into tiniest crevices in

bark; gets under bud scales; beneath

fleshy stamens of apple blossoms; reaches

both top and bottom of leaves; roots out

hidden pests that vo heavy spray can reach!

Perfect control is certain.

FRUIT-FOG deposits a light film of solu-rnui I "rvU tion— enough to quickly ex-
terminate all diseases and pests without
injury to the tree. Being vapory no drops
form and run off. This means a big saving.

Fruit-Fog requires only a small amount of
solution. A season's saving in solution cost
alone will amaze you.

PRPP SPRAYING"^"^^^ GUIDE
Gives important facts about successful spraying — when
and how to spray, what solution to use for different pests.

We will include interesting story of Fruit-Fog and com-

plete;64-page catalog. Check and mail coupon at once.

GUARANTEED!
Hayes Power Sprayers are tested to 500 lbs.

pressure and GUARANTEED to maintain 300
lbs. working pressure at full rated capacities.
Each part has been especially built for con-
stant operation at high pressure and manv
years of service. HAYES HAND SPRAYERS

are built to give maximum pressure aiul

capacity with minimum power to operate.

Choose from 50 Styles
of large and small Hand and Power
Sprayers for orchards, field-crops, shade
trees, hops, poultry, painting, farm, home
and garden use. Complete equipment or
separate spray pumps, hose, nozzles,
fittings, bamboo-rods, etc.

HAYES PUMP & PLANTER CO., Dept. K, Galva, Illinois

llllliiiiiiliiillliillllllllllliliiiillliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilU]

A Few of Our 50 Styles!

HAYES
Pump &

Planter Co.

Dept. K, Galva.lll.

Please send me Free
Spraving Guide, book on

Fruit For and your 64-page
catalog of Hayes Sprayers.

I am interested in item ehecked:

G Hand Sprayers

D Power Sprayers

n Nozzles and Fittings

Name
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BEFORE ualng Cement Coated Nails

Western Cement Coated Nails

for Western Growers
Our Cement Coated Nails are always of

uniform length, gauge, head and count.

E^specially adapted to the manufacture of

fruit boxes and crates^ In brief, they are

the Best on the Market.

Write for Growers' testimonials.

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.
DENVER, COLORADO

Pacific Coast Sales Offices

Portland, Spokane, San Francisco
Los Angeles

AFTEJR use of C. F. & I. Co.'»

Cement Coated Noils

Influence of Commercial Fertilizer on Bearing Orchards
By Gordon G.

SOME years ago and to some extent

today a very serious yet compara-

tively simple soil problem forced

itself upon the apple growers in various

sections of the Hood River Valley. It

had to do with vigor of tree and fruit

production. Orchards formerly pro-

ductive to a marked degree gradually

began to fail. This was true not only

of neglected orchards, of which I am
glad to say we have but few, but also

of orchards apparently (notice that I

place emphasis upon that word) re-

ceiving the very best of treatment as

judged by the standard practices of the

time.

It did not rccpiire a person of highly

trained horticultural ability to see that

something was decidedly wrong. The
trees not only showed that they were
weak and devitalized, as evidenced by

general appearance, but they gave

striking proof of that fact in many
ways. For example, terminal growth
formerly vigorous and productive of

fruit spurs was gradually giving way to

weaker growths and in many cases was
reduced to almost negative propor-

tions. Fruit spurs formerly productive

of plump fruit buds were now giving

way to buds of an opposite character.

The leaves formed were thin, small and

sparse, and failing to function early in

the summer were numbered with the

windfalls. The yellow, almost reddish,

appearance of the bark also served to

indicate the true run-down condition

of the trees, and in typical cases these

characteristics could be noted at long

distances across the valley, especially

in the dormant season. A heavy crop

of blossoms, weak in character and
subnormal in size frecpiently appeared,

but owing to their lack of vigor were
unable to set and carry to full maturity

but a small ijercentage of fruit. Fruit,

while possessing good color, showed
such high percentages running smaller

than l.')0 to the box as to place it in the

secondary market-value class. Coin-

cident with these facts two general

outstanding features regarding care

predominated. The lirst was llial pre-

viously no irrigation had been given;

the second that long-continued clean

cultivation had been the general rule.

Brown, Horticulturist of the Hood River Experiment Station

The importance of the former is ob-

vious and I will not deal with it here

except to mention in passing that it is

the serious intention of the Hood River

F^xperiment Station to make a critical

study of this practice under local con-

ditions as soon as it is possible to do so.

Regarding the latter, it is now a rule

long since established by agricultural

practice the world over that clean cul-

ture practiced exclusively tends to

destroy the organic matter of the soil.

The relation of organic matter, humus,
bacterial action, water-holding capaci-

ty and good tilth are widely under-

stood. The relation of organic matter

also to that all-important element,

nitrogen, which makes for tree growth
and pi-oduction is also well understood

but often not appreciated in a practical

way. The soils in typically run-down
orchards dilfered from that which I

have just indicated in a marked way.
Tliey lacked water-holding capacity.

They baked or puddled easily and on
hillsides were much given to erosion.

In some cases the organic matter was
so badly depleted as to make the intro-

duction of leguminous shade and cover

crops much as clov»r and alfalfa, which
depend primarily upon an abundance
of moisture a matter of extreme diffi-

culty.

Those in charge of this station in

1914, comprehending the true situation,

began a series of co-operative fertilizer

experiments in the Pine Grove district.

Various brands of conunercial fer-

tilizers were used carrying the princi-

pal ingredients, phosphoric acid, pot-

ash and nitrogen. These were used

under dilVerent conditions, in different

amounts and combinations. A limited

amount of barnyard manure was also

used. The results to date are so clear

and consistent as to point to the un-

mistakable correctness of the general

principles given and show plainly that

the mature apple orchard located on a

silt soil such as we have here is cer-

tainly no exception to the general rule.

Owing to the fact that practically no
resijonse has been secured from appli-

cations of potash or i)hosi)horic acid

and that the most consistent and satis-

factory results have been secured from

nitrate of soda, I take it that a dis-

cussion of the latter work would be of

most interest and practical value here.

For this work two typical Spitzcn-

berg orchards about sixteen years of

age were chosen. In both orchards
four plots were laid out under as nearly

uniform conditions as possible. These
experiments may be considered dupli-

cates in all respects other than in the

amounts of nitrate applied. In orchard
No. 1 5.6 pounds per tree formed the

basis of the work and in orchard No. 2

(1.7. Plots No. 1 in both cases received

their fertilizer in the form of crystals

broadcasted around the tree. Plots No.
2 in the form of a solution sprayed on
the ground around the tree. Plots No. 3

in the form of a solution sprayed both
on the tree and on the ground. Plots

No. 4, as will be noted from the chart,

have never received any fertilizer and
will hereafter be referred to as the

check. The cost of these application at

normal prices, -fOO.OO per ton, would
amount to approximately .$10.00 per

acre in the first case and about -$1.5.00

in the other.

During the first year the applications

by the different methods were not all

made at the same time. This fact

served (me very imijorlant purpose.

For instance, it was learned that appli-

cations made in early March exerted

a n;arked influence beneficially during

the entire season on both tree growth
and fruit production. On the other

hand, the applications made in May
failed to exert any appreciable influ-

ence until nearly the close of the grow-
ing season. Conseipiently, taking ad-

vantage of this inforniation, the second
a))plieations were made in early !March,

191.5.

Now just a word regarding the gen-

eral care given these orchards to date,

because that is an iinportant part of

the program. Orchard No. 1 received

its first irrigation in 1914. It was clean

cultivated in the early season and

seeded to clover and a good stand se-

emed. In 1915 this shade crop was
pastured by hogs and young cattle. In

early spring, 1910,

manurial content
this crop with its

was turned under.

Orchard No. 2 was clean cultivated
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(luring the early season of 1914 and
later seeded to a mixture of clover and
alfalfa. A good stand was also secured

in this case. In 191,5 this orchard re-

ceived its lirst application of irrigation.

The orchard is still in sod.

Now I believe I have given sufficient

introduction to these experiments and
the conditions prevailing to discuss re-

sults. Both of these orchards were
decidedly unproductive for a number
of years. The results show that no
matter in what form nitrate of soda

is applied that it exerts a marked in-

fluence beneficially to the trees in ques-

tion. If there were any practical differ-

ences as between the different methods
of application those facts were not

established by any of the careful meth-

ods of checking up employed. The re-

sults were almost immediate. All of

the fertilized trees became green and
vigorous and yielded heavily, in marked
contrast to the unfertilized nearby.

Let us be more specific and discuss

yields. The chart shows this clearly

and gi-aphically. The yields per tree

on a loose-box basis for the three fer-

tilized plots in orchard No. 1 for 1914

are as follows: 4.1, .1, .2 versus .2 for

the check. In orchard No. 2 the yields

for the fertilized plots run as follows:

1.9, 2.3, 9.8 versus 2.1 boxes for the

check. It is admitted that these yields

are poor and that the results are some-
what inconsistent, but it must be re-

membered that both of these orchards
were badly run down, that some irregu-

larities with reference to time of appli-

cation existed during the first year, and
further, that no irrigation was given

orchard No. 2 for that year. Turn now
to 1915. The three fertilized plots in

orchard No. 1 give yields per tree as

follows: 8.1, 8.5. 6.0 versus .3 of a box
for tile check. Here we have an aver-

age increase of about seven boxes per
tree. Next, turn to orchard' No. 2 for

last vear. The fertilized plots give

yields as follows: 10.0, 9.9, 10.1 versus

only .9 of a box for check, an average
increase of about nine boxes per tree,

or about 1000%.
Another important feature of this

work considers the character of blos-

soms and the percentages of fruit set.

On all the plots receiving nitrate of

soda the number borne to the spur was
considerably more than on the checks.

They were also much larger and more
highly colored. The few blossoms ap-

pearing on the check plots were not

only small in comparison but almost
devoid of color. Many of the buds did

not open. In both orchards percentages
in regard to the set of fruit were taken
both in .lunc and again at picking time.

Blossoms retaining at least one fruit

each were credited with 100% set.

With this in mind, turn to orchard
No. 2 for 1915. Figures show that the

fertilized plots in .lune retained be-

tween 70% and 80% of all their fruit as

against only 35%r for the check. During
the remainder of the growing season

these i)ercentages were reduced ap-

proximately one-half. However, the

ratio I have given you, two to one, re-

mained constant during the entire

growing season.

The grower of a fancy Spitzenberg

realizes that it is necessary to produce
fruit of good size. He appreciates that

the trade is willing to make some con-

cessions as far as color is concerned,

providing sizes do not run below 138 to

150 to the box. Beyond that point it is

necessary to secure about 90%o red color

in order to pass muster as first-class

fruit. With this point in mind let us

again turn to orchard No. 2 for 1915.

For this work the fruit was graded to

three different sizes: 175 to 150 to the

box, 112 to 138, and 100 or larger.

These may be classed as small, medium
and large. It is significant that the

check showed as high as 76%. of all

its fruits running as small or smaller

than 150 to the box ver.sus only 18%c

for the fertilized plots. On the other

hand, the fertilized plots returned an

average of about 50%o large fruit versus

only 5%o for the check. Here we have
two extremes of undesirability. High
percentages of small fruit on the one
hand and large fruit on the other.

However, this last feature is not so

serious when it is learned that all of

the over-sized and under-colored speci-

mens from the fertilized plots might

have been thrown away and still the

balance would have been vastly, yes

about six or seven to one, in favor of

the fertilized plots.

Let us refer briefly to vigor of tree.

Here again figures bring out a good,

strong contrast. In orchard No. 2 for

1915 there was an abundance of dark
green vigorous foliage on all of the

fertilized plots in marked contrast to

the leaves on the check. Possibly it

may be said that leaf development was
slightly excessive in order to insure

the best color of fruit, but here is the

point I wish to show. The fertilized

leaves averaged 2.8 inches long, or an

increase of 24%o. They were also 7%
wider. These figures also substantially

represent the figures secured in orchard
No. 1 for the same year and also for

orchard No. 2 for 1916.

Again, notice terminal growth. The
chart shows the growth in inches on an
annual basis for 1914 and 1915. It

shows unmistakably which way the

wind is blowing. These figures are im-

portant as they indicate cpiite closely

the general vigor of tree. The figures

for the fertilized plots for orchard
No. 1 are as follows: 15.2, 11.4, 12.9

inches, respectively, versus only 6.9

inches for the check. In orchard No. 2

the figures run as follows: 8.4, 10.3,

10.9 inches versus only 6.6 for the

check. An average growth of from ten

to fifteen inches under these circum-

stances is admittedly good.

I believe that we may now well turn

to results for 1916. Recall again, please,

tlial no fertilizer was applied this year.

We have seen what the influence of

this fertilizer is. It is also apparent

that during the past two years it has

been applied sufficiently often and in

as large amounts as we may safely do

so. The question uppermost in our

minds this year was: How long may
the beneficial efiects noted for the first

two years be expected to last? Here

Continued on page 2C

The Life of

Chilean Nitrate Deposits

A. D. 1917

Total ) 720

Nitrate deposits ) million

in Chile ) tons

300

years

Estimated life

of deposits at

present rate of

World's
consumption

For Reliable Information Write

Dr. WM. S. MYERS, Director

Chilean Nitrate Propaganda
25 Madison Avenue. New York

SIMPSON a DOELLER CO.
1423 NORTHWESTERN BANK BLDG.
PORTLAND, OREGON.

E.SHELLEY /nOROAN MGR^ .

GetAIIYourFruit i
•^^ Make your orchard pay better by^

piclting with the Safety Ladder. Stands
on a light, strong steel truck and is

moved by the picker easily. Can be
wheeled right around a tree and get

all the fruit

On the Tips of Outer Branches

without shaking a limb or breaking a twig.
Never rests against the tree — hence, never
damages next year's crop by breaking fruit

buds.

THE SAFETY LADDER is what the name
implies -a safe ladder. Can't tip over or fall

down. Built of "everlasting" cypress in 15. 20.

25 and 30 foot lengths. Just the thing for spray-
ing and pruning.

Try this ladder for 10 days at our expense.
No cost to vou or obligation to buy unless you
are satisfied it's the grearest thing you ever
saw in the way of a Ladder. We guarantee it

atjsolutely. Write for circular.

The Safety Ladder Co.

661 Reibold BIdg. Dayton, Ohio
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The Ninety-Day Cold-Storage Bill on

Apples.—A cold-storage bill has been

introduced in Congress, known as Bill

H. R. 184-J-l, which would make it un-

lawful to store apples for a longer

period than ninety days. Every fruit-

grower, every sliipping concern and

everyone interested in the fruit indus-

try, .should sit up and take notice;

get in touch with their respective

Congressmen and Senators in each

state, indicating to them just how this

bill would be a menace to them in the

Northwest and a hardship on the entire

consuming public of the United States.

Everybody that is interested in the fruit

business in the Northwest should get

busy and bring whatever influence and
argument they can to bear on Congress
in order that it may thoroughly under-

stand this bill and the evil effect that

would result. Because it is a reason-

able assumption that if Congress thor-

oughly understands the effect of this

bill on the apple industry and the con-

suming public, it certainly will not pass

it. If apples cannot be placed on cold

storage for a period of longer than

ninety days it would mean that the bal-

ance of the crop which is unsold at

harvest time, in the month of October,

would have to be placed on cold storage

in October and it would be unlawful
for it to remain on cold storage after

January. Consequently the crop of

apples of the T'nited States would have
to be consumed, if people wanted it in

prime condition, in about four months
instead of seven or eight months. In

other words, it would crowd the con-

sumption of the entire crop into three

or four months, which ordinarily occu-

pies a period of seven or eight months.
The result would be an immense supply
of apples for half the season and prac-

tically no apples of good quality the

other half of the season, a condition

that would affect both the grower and
the consumer very seriously. Apples
when placed on cold storage remain at

a temperature of 32 degrees. It affects

the condition or quality of apples in

no way, simply arresting maturity.

Winter apples in cold storage in prime
condition will keep with compara-
tively small loss, commercially, for a

period of six months. Apples placed in

ordinary storage lose their flavor,

aroma, spiciness and juiciness in sixty

to ninety days, some varieties less.

The only way this can be retained

during the entire consuming period of

winter months is by cold storage.

Every fruitgrower knows this. The
editor of "Better Fruit" placed eight

boxes of Spitzenbergs and Newtowns
on cold storage in the cold storage

plant of the Hood River Apple Grow-
ers' Association about the first of

November, 1915. Six boxes of these

were taken out of cold storage and con-

sumed during the months of March,
.\pril. May and June, being in abso-

lutely first-class condition, without any
commercial loss. Some of the New-
towns are still on cold storage in good
condition, having been there for a year

and three months.

The Pacific Northwest Tourist Asso-

ciation, recently formed, is an organi-

zation having for its object publicity

of attractions to tourists throughout
the Northwestern country. It is a well-

known fact that many scenic attrac-

tions of the Northwest are unsur-

passed, if equaled, by any other spot

in the world. It is a well-known fact

that California makes about as much
money on tourist travel as it does from
some of the biggest industries in the

state. The object of the Pacific North-
west Tourist Association is to bring
tourists from the East by the way of

the Northwest. Already differentials

in round trips, which in the past have
prevented tourists traveling through
the Northwest, have been overcome.
With everyone working to assist the

Pacific Northwest Tourist Association

a large volume of traffic can be brought
to the Northwest, from which every-

body will profit. The Pacific North-
west Tourist Association is entitled to

the support of everybody, publicly and
privately.

1916 Prices.—The Bureau of Crop
Estimates, Washington, D. C, issued

on December l.oth some very interest-

ing data in reference to the apple crop.

The crop in 191.5 was 76,670,000 barrels

of apples; the crop of 1916 67,695,000

barrels, about 15 per cent less of a crop.

The value of barreled apples in 1915

was placed by the government at .$2.07

per barrel, and in 1916 at !?2.75 per bar-

rel. In other words, barrel apples have
.36 per cent higher value this year than
last year. Business is better through-
out the United States in general.

Money is plentiful. The quality of

apples in most of the Eastern States

was below normal, poorer than last

year. Nevertheless prices of barrel

apples are higher. The strange fact in

connection with these states is that

box apples of the Northwest, which are

better in quality this year than last

and more perfectly graded, are selling

for less money than they sold for last

year. This subject merits investigation.

The editor has some ideas on this sub-

ject, which will appear in future edi-

tions of "Better Fruit," but in this issue

the editor would like to ask the grow-
ers. Why? "Better Fruit" would be

pleased to receive letters upon this sub-

ject from any of the growers, selling

concerns, associations, private shipping

firms or selling. There must be a rea-

son. What is that reason? "Better

Fruit" wants information for the bene-

fit of the apple growers. Upon receipt

of the various opinions,—and it is

hoped the growers, salesmen, etc., will

write "Better Fruit" their opinions in

reference to this matter, which is of

serious importance, — "Better Fruit"

will endeavor to analyze the situation

and present results in as able a manner
as possible for the benefit of the in-

dustry, without mentioning the names
of the writers of any of the letters.

Pruning.—The season is at hand
when every fruitgrower should look to

his winter pruning. Too many fruit-

growers after harvesting feel justified

in taking a rest, and when they get the

habit of taking a rest they put off from
day to day the winter pruning, until

spring is near at hand, when other

work commands their attention, conse-

quently pruning has to go over until

the next year. Pruning is a mighty im-

portant part of the orchard industry

and should be done regularly and sys-

tematically, and not severely at any
one time. A good pruning shears is an
important matter with the fruitgrower
who wants to do a good job and make
clean cuts. Clean cuts are the only
ones which heal over quickly, conse-

quently the orchardist .should supply
himself with the best type of shears on
the market, of which there are a num-
ber which can usually be found at the

hardware or implement store.

Gophers.—The gopher, forever in the

past and probably forever in the fu-

ture, will continue to be a pest and
menace to the fruitgrower. In young
trees frequently the gopher gets the

whole tree. In old trees they fre-

quently injure the green around the

roots, which affects the bearing capac-

ity of the tree. Gophers are particu-

larly bad in orchards sown to cover

crops like clover and alfalfa. This pest

is something every fruitgrower should
look after early in the spring, as they

usually begin their work along about

March or April. There are a number
of good ways of getting rid of gophers.

Many poisons arc on the market which
are very effective, and also some excel-

lent traps which are sure to catch them.

Ornamentals, Evergreens.—There is

nothing that adds so much to the

attraction of the fruitgrowers' home or

tends to make life pleasanter or more
attractive for the wife and children

than a nice lawn, iiroperly set with
ornamentals, particularly evergreens,

which are beautiful all during the win-

ter. A nice lawn around the house is

an imiiortant factor in giving value to

the place if the fruitgrower should

want to sell.
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Years ago we saw the trend toward fruit growing in the
Northwest and realizing that the industry would attain a size
not then thought of we began to build accordingly. We made
up our mind that we would be in position to supply this
industry with the needed machinery. We investigated fruit

machinery and tillage tools, we put the best we found into
our line and from then on we began to systematically develop
these lines upon suggestions of our customers and road men,

so Ihey would be right for .service in this country. Our line is now complete. We believe it offers you the greatest value in this class of

machineiy that vou can obtain anywhere and we will be glad to furnish you with information and prices upon anything used in growing fruit.

We are able to show but a few of our leaders here. If they interest you, write for prices and information. If you are in search of something
that is not shown here, write us. The chances are that we ha-\'e it.

PICK YOUR HARROW
We show here several styles of harrows

have made good in orchard service. In
tion we carry J. I. Case and Roderick
Disc, spring and spike tooth harrows
sizes.

This is the famous original slotted disc har-
row and is made in single and double action
styles. The double action with its double sets
of discs held rigid by its solid steel frame is

undoubtedly one of the best tools ever de-
signed for intensive cultivation. We have
these Cutaway Harrows in special extension
type for orchard work.

Myers SprayPumps
The word MYERS is the

difference between the line of

spray pumps we carry and
others, and this difference is

the reason why we enjoy the

largest spray pump business

on the Coast. We also carry

by far the largest stock and
have nearly the complete line

of Myers Spray Pumps on
hand at all times. Most good
hardware stores sell the

Myers Pumps.

PAT JET AGITATOR

Spray Engines
Spraying requires a iiower that is de-

pendable. There is no service that makes
such severe demands on an engine as does
spraying. You want an engine that you
can forget, so that all of your attention
can be upon the work in hand. This en-
gine is the Stover, the quality engine, the
lifetime engine. We have this engine built
in special sizes for spraying. Booklet sent
upon request.

Orchard Trucks
AVe have stocked some low wheeled,

short turn orchard trucks that are light

draft and at the same time are substantial
enough to stand the heaviest work. These
trucks are to other trucks what the
Mitchell Wagon is to other wagons. There
is no comparison.

Myers Power Sprayer

Light Draft
This is the famous harrow that carries all the weight

on broad tired wheels. It iias long spring teeth that
are made of extra high grade spring steel. Its con-
struction is steel throughout, and we have been told by-

orchard men that they can cover much more ground
and do a more thorough job with the Light Draft than
with any other harrow they ever owned.

Since the introduction of the Myers Power Sprayer there lias been
no radical change In the design. In spite of the fact that steel Is

now very hlgli priced and the tendency is to use it more spar-
ingly, the same rigid steel channel frame is use<i and is liber-

ally reinforced and strengtliened. We give you the highest type

of spray tank. We give you an agitator that
costa more to build than oilier tsTes, but Is

more efficient. When we sell you the complete
outfit we equip it with Stover's GOOD engine.
We could give you a cheaper engine, but we

cannot give you a better en-
gine. You can now have the
Myers Sprayer with an auto-
matic pump which eliminates
tlie relief valve, eliminates wear

to a great ex-
tent and effects
11 saving in
power. You can
have the Myers
Outfit as you
want it, with-
out the truck
or engine or
complete. Get
our prices.

Rodericit Lean
Nothing new or startling about the Lean line spring

tooth harrows except that they are built of just a little

better material and in a superior manner to anything
of the kind on the market at the price.

Farm Machinery
Engines
Pumps

IVIitchell Wagons

Portland, Oregon

Spokane,Washington

Agents Everywhere
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Time is the test of a tractor:
—Time as demonstrating the experience of its

manufacturers in tractor buildmg.

—Time as measuring its length of life and ser-
vice.

—Time as jeckomng its working hours, unhin-
dered by weather and soil conditions, or by de-
lays for breakdowns or repairs.

Years of Caterpillar building—years of steam tractor build-
ing experience before that—have made Holt the world's
"best-known tractor manulacturer.

Thousands of owners in thirty countries testify to the
length of the Caterpillar's life and service.

Lowest cost per workmg hour through continual opera-
tion and freedom from repairs is the secret of the Cater
pillar's success.

We will gladly send you details on all models.

Spray Equipment.— Experience in

fruit growing, particularly apple grow-
ing, during the last two years, on
account of the prevalence of codling
moth and various other pests and dis-

eases, has convinced the apple grower
that, in addition to using the right spray
material in the right way at the right

time, it is absolutely necessary to have
first-class equipment in the way of
spray outfits in order to accomplish
satisfactory results. Every mechanic
knows better than to try to do a good
job with poor tools. Every fruitgrower
should have a first-class spray outfit

for spraying. There are a number of
good makes on the market. Every
fruitgrower should give the matter
prompt consideration and decide what
kind of an outfit he is going to pur-
chase anil make the necessary arrange-
ments for deliverv.

Merchants' Week in Portland, Eeb-
ruary 1!) to 24, will be the Eleventh
Annual Convention of the Oregon Re-
tail Merchants' Association. The object
of this convention being to bring to-

gether jobbers, retailers and sales

managers from all over the Northwest
with a view to discussing and formu-
lating plans that will stimulate the
development of the Northwest and in-

crease the volume of business being
done, opening up a way for a larger
sale of products of the Northwest.

There's but one Caterpillai— Holt builds it

The Fancher Creek Nursery Com-
pany, Fresno, California, announces
they are sending out their new illus-

trated price catalog. This firm usually
issues a very interesting catalog with
considerable information to the fruit-

growers, as well as many specialty
fruits which are grown in California
and that can be grown in the North-
west.

Power DragSaw does theWorK of 10 Men
One man can move machine from, cut to cut on log. Two men can
carry it. Cuts through 3!4 foot log in three minutes. Approxi-

\ \ mately 25 cords a day. 3-M H. P. gasoline engine warranted. Steel

V. <*'/;] wheel cart $8.00. Send for catalogue. MANUFACTURED BY

Price
'"Complete 148-

REIERSON MACHINERY CO.
1292 HOOD STREET. PORTLAND. OREGON

Spraying.—The spraying season will

soon be at hand for the early pests

and diseases. The first pests and dis-

eases on the program are aphids, scab,

and San Jose scale. Spraying for San
Jose scale is usually done when the
buds begin to swell; spraying for
aphids about the time the buds are
ready to burst. Spraying for scab
should commence with the semi-dor-
mant spray, which is when the buds
begin to burst and show- small green
leaflets. Spraying for these pests and
diseases usually commences in March.
This edition contains an interesting
article on spraying for aphids; the
March edition will contain information
about spraying for scab and San Jose
scale.

The Cow and the Hog.— "Better
Fruit" has published a number of
articles in previous editions in refer-

ence to the cow and the hog in con-
nection with orcharding. Now that
fruitgrowers have found that through
continueil cultivation they have de-
pleted the soil of humus and nitrogen,
and have found further that this can
be supplied with cover crops, the way
is open for the fruitgrower to make
some extra money without extra ex-
pense by seeding his orchard to cover
crops, sowing alfalfa or clover and
maintaining a few dairy cows or a

drove of hogs. A number of fruitgrow-
ers who have done this are making
some extra money, which comes in

handy throughout the year.

The SprayDiat Sticks

..?>.

Adheso
Insecticide, Tonic

Fungicide
ADHESO" HAS PROVED UP IN

THE WEST
<:, I. .\ikeii. Placenllle. Cal.. writes:
"1 have Winesap trees that for the last

ten years have t>e*n .so Scabby that I was
thinking seriously of digging them out.
HoM'ever, I decided to try once more, this
time using your "ADHESO." and the re-
side was that I had over 99^^ clean fruit."

.Mr. Aiken has re-ordered.

The Wonderful Apple Crop of W. D.
Shoupe, written alxtut in the Novenilwr IS

issue of "Tlie Fruit (Grower." was spra>ed
with ISno lbs. of "ADHESO." -Mr. Shoupe
has ordered ISOO lbs. for I'.u: for his
Sandoval. III., orcliard. The Largest Ap-
ple Crop Ever Grown by a Single Grower
was sprayed with «>nr "Triangle" Brand
Arsenate of Lead. .John \V Miller. Mar-
linsburg, \V Va.. grew this >ear 4.'i,mn>

barrels, viihied at $l5f>,0iM>, All Sprayed
with Our Sprays. Mr. Miller has i>lui-eil

\\is fill ire order with ns for 1917,

AnsbacherA Insecticide C0.1-.

527 Fifth Avenue. NEW YORK

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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" POWER SPRAYERS
''USED ROUND THE WORLD''

Spraying Lemons Near Santa Paula, California.

Spraying Grapefruit in the Atwood Groves, Florida.

n
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The Satisfactory Vegetable Garden on the Fruit Farm
By A. G. B. Bouquet, Division of Horticulture, Section of Vegetable Gardening, Oregon Agricultural College

WITH the hurry and scurry of

every-day activities on the fruit

farm, the vegetable garden, as

a legitimate part of the farm, very often
suffers from lack of attention, or in

many cases it is entirely an unknown
(|uantity. In still other cases it has
fallen to the lot of the housewife to

also do a large part of the vegetable
gardening, in her attempt to produce
some fresh produce that she can pre-
pare for the table for the hard-working
fruitgrower. It seems almost unneces-
sary to emphasize that this is somewhat
of an unreasonable proposition in view
of the amount of work that the average
housewife on the farm must necessarily
do from day to day.

It has always been my impression,
gained by observation and experience,
that the average farmer realizes to a

small degree the producing power and
money value of a small area of land
cultivated to vegetables. Indeed, on a

great many farms it is the last part of
the farm that receives attention, the
farmer laboring under the idea, pre-
sumably, that either the vegetables will

grow anyway without very much care
or that there was not enough return
made in the time invested in the care
of the same.

I well remember a few years ago my
first attempt to interest and influence

For 25c

GOOD SEEDS
Ten of the Finest Vegetables

We will mall one laxge
packet each, of the follow-
ing Vegetables in a coupon

envelope. This coupon will be good for
25c worth of seeds selected from our
Catalogue on any other order for 75c
worth of seeds.

Bradley's Earliest Radish: crisp and brittle.
Bradley's Early Egyptian Turnip Beet; blood red.
Bradley's Earliest of All Lettuce: very crisp.
Bradley's Imp. Early Jersey Wakefield Cabbage.
Bradley's Earliest or All Blood Red Tomato.
Bradley's Best Extra Early Sweet Corn; delicious.
Bradley's Perfection Long White Spine Cucumber.
Bradley's Mammoth Yellow Prlzetaker Onion.
N. Y. Improved Splnelees Egg Plant.
Improved Mammoth Ruby King Sweet Pepper.

25c buys all the above and In addition
we will send one large packet "SPEN-
CER SWEET PEAS," a mixture of 10
varieties; regular price 16c.

Big Illustrated Catalogue FREE.

ILLINOIS SEED AND NURSERY CO.
104 Main St., Makanda, Illinois

^ requires no bookkeep-J tr ing knowledge, sim
^^^*l/»^C*^ P^^ ^""^ comprehen
B1ITC^''C' j sive. Endorsed by
1 1|/ oljSiem bankers, colleges and
^ ^ lann Accounting practical farmers.

t'oniiilete .set locse-
leaf business forms for all types of farm-
ing, including dairy, breeding, spraying,
pedigrt-e. poultry, etc.. records. .State kind
of farm or orchard. .Ask fnr particulars
TWEEDS SYSTEM CO.. Pacific Block. Seattle. Wash.

Walnut Growers, Attention!
A fine stock of Franquettes (Vrooman Strain)
and also Mayettes (Latest Improved) grafted
on California Black Walnut.

Prices on application.

TABLE GROVE NURSERIES, Healdsburg,Cal.
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the average Hood River Valley farmer
and fruitgrower in the value of the
garden area. The.se attempts .seemed to

be crude and rather wasted on the
desert air, but succeeding years have
.shown, I believe, that at least some of

the seed may have taken root and while
not producing a hundredfold, have pro-
vided some examples which were later

to influence others. It is not so very
long ago since the situation was when
many of these fruitgrowers in this sec-

tion as well as in others were purchas-
ing in liberal quantities their every-

day necessities, among them many
vegetables. Not a few crates of the
most common kind of vegetable prod-
uce found their way down this valley

and other valleys to be finally disposed
of to some farmer.
My impression is that this condition

has somewhat changed at the present
time, and I am led to believe so partly

by the increased interest taken in some
of the meetings at which I have spoken,
and the statements made to me by a

goodly number of folk who have re-

lated to me their successful experi-

ences, as well as their ditTiculties in the

farming of their vegetable lands.

Others, possibly, have made feeble

efforts and have had very little suc-

cess. These are often ready to con-
demn the feasibility and value of the

garden area, offering as an excuse that

it does not pay to cultivate the land to

these kind of crops. It should not,

however, take very many years to con-
vert these people to the true light of

conditions.
I believe that no farmer can afford to

so specialize or be so wrapped up in

one crop or another that he neglects to

produce some of the daily necessities

of life. For economy and health he
should have a ve.getable garden, and a

satisfactory one, which returns to him
a profitable interest on his time, labor,

and money invested. That is the prob-
lem, and the basis of my discussion.

Many vegetable garden areas on the

farm are too large. They cover too
much ground, and one has to cultivate

and attend to an undue amount of soil.

I would suggest no larger an area, out-

side of the potato acreage, than a plot

one hundred by one hundred and fifty,

or even fifty by one hundred and fifty,

laid out for horse cultivation, so that

there is the greatest economy in the
working of the land.

Many gardens begin to be failures

almost before they are started, because
they are attacked suddenly, on the spur
of the moment, without any plan, or
much forethought. A farmer should
have a plan of work and then work his

plan. It doesn't have to be elaborate
or intricate, but it is a guide to opera-
tions, and I assure you it is as good
and as valuable as an architect's plan
in building a house. The Oregon Agri-

cultural College would be glad to sub-

mit to farmers suggestive plans for

their homo vegetable garden. By writ-

ing to the Department of Vegelable

Gardening these may be obtained. 1

have seen hundreds of home gardens
with allogether too much of one vari-

ety planted, and not enough of another.
Similarly, there are many gardens
where this or that vegetable runs out,

and there is a situation of too much at

one time and nothing at another time.

This can be very largely avoided by
planning the plantings and making
them timely and opportune.

1 recommend a wider variety of crops
to be grown in the farm garden, with-
out necessarily entailing much added
labor or expense. By this I wish to

encourage a larger variety and a more
satisfactory variety of vegetables pro-
duced and eaten. Variety is the spice

of life, and no farmer should be with-
out some of the more delicious vege-
tables that the city folks have that can
be produced at least on the average
farm. In this connection we would do
well to pay more attention to vege-
tables and their adaptability to seasons
of the year. By this I mean that it is

entirely possible to lengthen the pro-
duction and the value of the garden by
planting crops for the fall season, the
winter season, and for early spring.

Such vegetables as Swiss chard, Scotch
kale, brussels sprouts, spinach, broc-
coli, Danish cabbage, and head lettuce,

ought to be grown more, for these are

SUPERINTENDENT
Experienced in developing and handling
large tracts of fruit, agriculture, stock,

desires location— salary or percentage.
W. R., care "Better Fruit."

A Middle Western Agricultural College
desires to secure the services of a working foreman
to take charge of its nurseries and orchards beginning
March 1st. 1917. APPLICANTS MUST BE EXPER-
IENCED IN ALL LINES OF NURSERY PROPA-
GATING AND FIELD WORK. A good opportunity
for the right man. A new modem cottage ready for

the successful applicant. Apply at once.

''Horticulture," care ''Better Fruit."

Wanted
Position as Orchard Super-
intendent. Scientific knowl-
edge of the fruit industry.

Practical experience in the best fruit district in

all phases of fruit growing, pruning large or-

chards and packing experience, superintending
the packing of 20.000 boxes. Complete particu-
lars and testimonials furnished.

E. B. D., care "Better Fruit."

RED INK NOT NEEDED
A married man, now with Washington State Depart-
ment of Agriculture, a thoroughly practical orchard
man, who can put the balance on the credit side of

the ledger, wants to take charge of an orchard. Will
consider part salary and part percentage of net re-

ceipts. I offer the best and expect the same.
Address L. A., care of Better Fruit.

Wanted, Foreman
for several hundred jicres bearing orchard, who
understands irrigating, growing, harvesting and
packing. Must be intelligent and able to get
efficient service from orchard crew. Good job
and splendid future for right man. Address
P. O. Box No. 238. North Yakima. Washington.
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The Hardie
Hillside Triplex

Combines in one smoothly running powerful machine all that the most exacting

fruit raiser demands in adaptability to any orchard condition—pressure, pump capacity

and economy of operation.

The special all steel underslung truck goes anywhere. Side hills and bad soil con-

ditions are conquered. Its rocking bolster and low center of gravity keeping an even load

on rough ground. Closely set orchards are thoroughly and quickly sprayed without usual

damage to fruit or trees. Its powerful well balanced engine, built with the same skillful accur-

ate workmanship as an automobile, provides an ever ready source of power, one which is

always on the job, willing and sturdy, yet so well designed and constructed that its fuel

consumption is the lowest.

The Hardie Triplex pump, with its frictionless plungers and threadless valves, makes

speedy high pressure work easy, yet so simply designed and constructed that anyone

can run it with a certainty of good success. Equipped with a pressure regulator holding

the pressure right to the dot which acts like lightning when the nozzles are turned off or

on. When the nozzles are turned off it securely locks the pressure in the air chamber while

at the same time all the load is taken off of the pump and engine.

Viewed from every angle of reliability, ease of manipulation, long life and clean cut

economical spraying the Hardie Hillside Triplex has no equal.

Equipment such as this, time-proven, certain and sure, without any of the uncertainty

of experiment on your part, puts your spraying on a sound substantial basis.

THE HARDIE MFG. CO.
49 North Front Street, Portland, Oregon
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THESE THREE BULLETINS
Give you the latest scientific informatian regarding

ORCHARD PESTS AND DISEASES
and their proper control with

and the right time to use

Orchard Brand Arsenate of Lead

Orchard Brand Atomic Sulphur
ALSO

Universal Brand Dormant Soluble Oil

Universal Brand Distillate Oil Emulsion

Our Bureau ofResearch is ready to help you at any time.

If you have any orchard diseases or pests w^rite to Mr. Foster,

giving him a full description of the conditions and he will tell you
what to use and how to use it.

Orchard Brand products can be obtained from the following:

GILBERT & DEWITT.
Hood River. Oregon.

BALFOUR. GUTHRIE & CO..
Portland. Oregon.

C. J. SINSEL.
Boise, Idaho.

ROGUE RIVER COOPERATIVE
FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOC.

Medford. Oregon.

MORGON. McKAIG & CO..
North Yakima. Washington.

WELLS & WADE.
Wenatchee. Washington.

SAMUEL LONEY & CO.,
Walla Walla. Washington

McGOWAN BROTHERS HARD-
WARE CO.,

Spokane, Washington.

Mail the Coupon to Dept. F-3

General Chemical Company, San Francisco, California

Insecticide Department, General Chemical Company,
Dept. F-3, San Francisco, California.

Please send me free bulletins regarding the control of orchard pests and diseases. I have

acres apples acres pears acres apricots acres almonds

acres peaches acres prunes acres cherries acres grapes

Name

Address .

nil hardy vegetables and mature at a

tiiiK' when other goods are gone. Too
many gardens are over by the time the

lirst cold snap appears.
1 recommend also a careful and dis-

crete choice of varieties of each vege-
table. Our seed catalogs are loaded
with the same, but the wise gardener
picks the best stutf from experience or
suggestion, the choice being made on
the basis of (piality, adai)tability to

season, and maturity. To illustrate, for

a hardy fall and winter head lettuce,

New York is the best. It is not so

adaptable in the sunnner time. There
should be at least two or three varie-

ties of sweet corn planted, some for

early, some for mid-season, and some
for late. For instance, Portland Mar-
ket for early, Golden Bantam for sec-

ond early, and Howling Mob to be
planted for the later season. Succes-

sional plantings of these various varie-

ties would no doubt suflice. My best

corn this year was iilanted July Gth to

the 12th. and was in fine condition
toward the middle of September. The
proper choice of varieties of every
vegetable makes a big difference in the

success or failure of the home vege-

table garden.
Satisfactor.\ vegetable gardens are

never grown from indiscriminately
bought seed. On the contrary, it pays
to get the best, of the highest (luality.

This should be ordered early in ,lanu-

ary, before stocks begin to get low, and
possible substitutions are made. Ordi-

narily, I do not think it is necessary
for any gardener to get "stung," so to

speak, on his seed purchasing, unless

he buys with his eyes shut, and with
but little care. Acclimated Oregon
vegetable seed is a big factor in our
gardening, and will be more so in suc-

cessive years. Keei) your money in the

state and patronize home industry.

Don't send it to the Middle West or

East unless you have to. There is a

lot of good vegetable seed grown here
in the state, and offered for sale by our
seedsmen. I think that the fruitgrow-
ers should be encouraged to practice

more than they do the purchasing of

Oregon-grown seed.

One of the essential features of a

satisfactory garden is the equipment,
which is efficient, but not expensive, of

some glass sashes, a wooden frame,
some horse manure, providing a tem-
perature of 120 to 140 degrees Fahren-
heit, and some dry straw or burlap, in

which to produce in the spring the

young vegetables for later setting in

the garden: also in which to have head
lettuce and radishes growing out of

season months of the year; also in

which to force a little early rhubarb,

possibly; in which also to grow melons,

eggi)lants, and peppers in districts

where these otherwise might fail to

mature. .\11 this could be purchased
for the sum of .$7.50 or ifS.OO, and it

would last ten years or more. The
average farmer makes little use of the

hotbed or the cold frame, and this is

the essential feature of our home gar-

dens, at least in the Willamette Valley,

that is lacking for want of the knowl-
edge of the value and use of the same

WHEN WRITING AnvEHTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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by the average farmer. There are but

few Thanksgivings and Christmases
that I do not cut a few heads of New
York Lettuce grown in the frames for

my (Unner, while other folks are spend-

ing picture-show money for theirs. In

districts such as the Hood River Valley,

where in some parts the growing sea-

son is not long, and the average daily

and night temperature is not high, a

great deal of value for ))lant and crop
protection is the small forcing hill, or

individual cold frame. There are many
st>les of these that can be used, but

they all have the same principle and
use. Place these at night over your
tomato plants, your eggplants, your
pepjjer plants, your melon and cucum-
ber hills, and your garden will not suc-

cumb to the unusual cold nights. Con-
siderable use of these is made by gar-

deners in the vicinity of The Dalles,

for plant ])rotection, as a means of in-

creasing the earliness of their crops.

It will be necessary also in this district

to use added protection in the form of

straw mats or dry straw, or old carpet

material, in order to keep the cold from
penetrating the glass sash.

The perennial vegetables, such as

asparagus and rhubarb, are important
in the home garden, because they are

early, easily cared for, and permanent.
Fifty to seventy-five plants of aspara-

gus, and ten to twenty rhubarb plants,

will furnish a sufliciency for the aver-

age family.

One of the most widely-eaten vege-

tables is head lettuce. It is likewise

found but little in the average home

TRUE-TO-NAME
Free From Pests

That's what you want when you
plant fruit trees. That's what
you get when you order the

O.&F.Unxld Brand

Get our prices before planting

this spring.

Largest stock in theNorthwest.

All grown on virgin soil.

Everything in fruit trees and
a full line of

Flowering Shrubs

Roses, Shade and

Ornamental Trees

Ornamental and Fruit

Nursery Co.

Box 217 K WAPATO, WASH.

Catalog will b« mailed free upon reqiwtt.

CALIMA EASTERN POINTS
VIA

SAN FRANCISCO
THREE DAILY TRAINS

ON

SHASTA ROUTE
Shasta Limited— San Francisco Express— California Express

connecting at San Francisco with

FOUR CRACK TRAINS
Sunset Limited
Via Los Angeles to New Orleans.

Golden State Limited
Via Los Angeles to Chicago.

Overland Limited
Via Ogden to Chicago.

Pacific Limited
Via Ogden to Chicago.

Phone,'call or write John M. Scott, Gen. Pass. Agt., Portland, Ore.

garden during the entire sea.son. Let-

tuce that is .solid, sweet, and tender,

can be grown in most sections of the

state, and in many sections nine and
ten months out of the year. Success

in growing this vegetable depends upon
the right selection of varieties, timely

applications of water, and i)lenty of

manure in the soil. The average farmer
can also have a good supply of lettuce

grown in the cold frames during the

late fall and early winter, and also in

the early spring before the outdoor

crop begins to head.
The equipment of four glass sashes

in a cold frame, together with the lum-
ber of the frame itself, can be paid for

by growing one crop of lettuce under
these sashes. In a frame 12 feet long

and (') feet wide, 144 lettuce i)lants can

be planted. These should sell at least

at ."lO cents a dozen, which would make
a total of Jfti.dO, which would go quite

a long ways toward paying for the

original cost of the cciuipment. There
should be no need for the fruitgrower

to buy his Thank.sgiving celei'y, and
oftentimes his Christmas celery. He
can grow it out of doors, partially

blanch it, and when cold weather
comes, store it in the barn or shed

which is reasonably frost-proof. This

is especially possible in districts where
the falls are cool and where there is

not so much moisture as there is in the

western part of Oregon.
Storage is a feature of vegetable gar-

dening that is very important. Various
vegetables can be successfully stored

foi- winter use, such as cabbage, celery,

roots of all kinds, squash, pumpkins,
and onions, and these, together with
the canned pi'oducts, which are usually

IHit up, such as siring beans, tomatoes,

asi)ai'agus, sweet corn, etc., should

MKike things decidedly easier for the

cooks during llie winter time, and fur-

nish a more pleasant variet\ for the

farmer.
1 fidly realize the didicullies in vege-

table gardening, in endeavoring to con-

trol insects and diseases. Yet at the

same time there are many of these

that can be controlled by a discrete use
of the right measures at the correct

time. It is unnecessary for a gardener
to lose a number of his plants from
injury by a certain insect, while others

are relatively more dillicult to success-

fully control. Truck gardeners, as well-

as fruitgrowers who are growing vege-

tables, can always obtain some very
helpful information by writing to the

Department of Entomology of the Ore-

gon Agricultural College.

In regard to the fertilization of the

home vegetable garden area, I would
say that it would pay you to save from
your own stock, your horses or cows,
enough manure so that you can put on
250 pounds per .stpiare rod of garden
area. If this is impossible, use 20

pounds of lime, or one-half that

amount of land plaster, and five pounds
of complete connnercial fertilizer to the

same area.

There are many other important fac-

tors of successful vegetable g;u(lening

that I might emphasize. One of these

is the necessity of some regular or sys-

tematic time being devoted to the vege-

table garden. If this j)art of the farm
is given its due care, it will show a

greater balance of net receipts for the

given amount of area cultivated than

almost any other part of the farm
which is tilled.

Space and time forbid m\ going into

details to any further extent. I would
like, before closing, however, to em-
phasize to the fruitgrowers and mem-
tiers of the society here present that

the Vegetable (iardening Section of the

Division of Horticulture of the Oregon
.\gricullural College is anxious to serve

the fruitgrowers of the state as far as

possible by assisting them in the culti-

vation of their areas devoted to vege-

table gardening. .\ny connnunication

1 receive will be very carefully consid-

ered and iis much assistance as possible

rendered.
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The Automobile
And

The PowerSpmyer

ENGINES
ANDDUTFITS

They are standard on leading power
sprayers. They have been adopled
by 80% of the concrete mixerfirms of
the country. Contractors find them
the handiest, stendiest, most eco-
nomical source of reliable power.
Novo Engines are simple, self con-

tained, and proof against damage by
freezing. Tell your dealer that you
wane a Novo driven spray rig.

We do not make or sell power
Sprayers, but if you'll write us we will
be glad to give you the names of re-
liable mnnufacturers who will fur-
nish you Novo equipped sprayers.
Write for free booklet about Novo

Engines and the 75 Outfits.

Novo ENGINE CO-
Clarence E. Bement. Sec. LCen.Mgr.

732 Willow Street Lansins. Mich.
I'umished tn nperntf on (fnsnlhie, kerw

sene. alcohol or itisliUate.

YES, there is a lot of difference,
but the engine of the sprayer
should be as carefully con-

sidered as the motor of your auto.

The engine of the sprayer must de-
liver steady, unfailing power as the
machine moves along over rough
spots, on hillsides, across ruts.

Novo Engines deliver such power.

Lasts Twice
As Long

THROUGH the microscope, a
spindle looks as rough as sand

paper. That's where the rub comes.
But the powdered mica in Mica
Axle Grease fills up this uneven-
ness, making a smoother, cooler
bearing. That's why Mica does bet-
ter work, and lasts twice as long.

Get a can from your dealer today.

Standard Oil Company
(California)

MICA AXLE
GREASE

Influence Commercial Fertilizers
Continued from page 17

we have a quick-acting fertilizer, and
owing to its greatly soluble nature it

is assumed that none of that applied
in 1914 or 1915 would hold over in the
soil to influence the action of the soil

for 1916. It was also assumed that
owing to the greatly improved physical
condition of the fertilized trees that the
beneficial effects would be lasting for
some time, and what we wished to de-
termine was to what extent this might
be so.

In this respect we were not in the
-slightest disappointed. All of the fer-

tilized trees came up to our fondest
expectations. In orchard No. 2 there
was a uniform blossoming on all of the
plots. Notes taken this year closely
approximated those of former years.
Again turn to terminal growth. We
have seen the average for the first two
years. Notice that of 1916 as given in

inches. They are as follows: 15.4, 8.4,

14.7, respectively, for the fertilized

plots versus only 5.2 inches for the
check. Note that the fertilized aver-
age is improving and that the check
continues to decline.

Next notice yields in this orchard.
The fertilized plots give yields as fol-

lows: 14.8, 15.5, 15.7 boxes, respec-
tively, versus only 5.7 boxes for the
check. Even were we to take on a
three-year average the poor results for
1914, which would hardly be fair ow-
ing to the fact that no irrigation was
given and that irregularity regarding
application of fertilizer existed, we
would still have averages as follows:
8.9, 9.2, 11.8 for the fertilized plots
versus only 2.9 boxes for the check.
Surely these are results we are all

pleased to see.

Turn once more to orchard No. I.

Here, as will be noted, yields are good,
but strong contrasts are lacking. The
difference between the fertilized plots

and the check is not large, but it does
stand out strong on a three-year aver-
age. Note also that the terminal
growth of 19.9 inches on the check
slightly exceeds two of the fertilized

plots and is approximately equal to the
third. What has been the cause. It is

easy to dismiss the subject by saying
that trees which have produced little

fruit for a number of years should
begin to .show form pretty soon. But
in my judgment that explanation is

somewhat unsatisfactory because I be-
lieve we have a better one. It is also

worthy of note that unfertilized New-
towns of same age in this same experi-
ment about which I have said nothing
as yet produced on an average of 13.3

boxes per tree, only one-half box be-
hind the fertilized trees. I have made
a careful study of this orchard during
this i)ast summer when differences are

most marked and in a general way can
say that there is little to distinguish

between the different plots except the

stakes marking the same.
It will be recalled that this orchard

was seeded to clover in 1914 and a good
stand secured, that it was pastured by
hogs and cattle in 1915 and this cover
crop turned under in 1916. 1 take it
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tli;it owing to former soil conditions
and tiie long years of clean cultivation

given, which destroyed practically all

of the organic matter of the soil, that

the reintroduction of organic matter
in large quantities, largely explains the
apparent inconsistency between results

in orchard No. 1 and orchard No. 2.

Looking at the subject from an un-
prejudiced standpoint these are facts

we want to know, because there is an
abundance of just such information
going to waste all around us and should
become conunon knowledge. Often-
times an experimenter starts out to

prove a definite preconceived idea re-

garding orchard fertilization, and if his

vision is sulliciently narrow and his

determination sufTiciently great he usu-
ally collects enough data to prove his

case. In my judgment these facts re-

lating to orchard No. 1 in no wise mini-
mize the importance of results secured
in orchard No. 2, or in orchard No. 1

as far as that is concerned. They
simply throw additional light upon the

whole subject of orchard fertilization

and compel us to look at the problem
not from the standpoint of commercial
fertilizers alone but also from the
viewpoint of many other factors affect-

ing the soil and which enter into the
production of high-class fruit.

What are the conclusions we may
safely draw for the average grower
from work of this kind. First, I would
say reservedly, "Don't be too enthu-
siastic." Now, that should mean a

great deal to a body of trained horti-

culturists such as you. There is a very
delicate balance existing in the tree

between fruit production on the one
hand and wood production on the
other. Either, pushed to extremes, is

accompanied by failure. It is obvious
from the figures herewith presented
that it is easily possible to overdo the
whole thing.

Again, I have explained what were
the governing factors which led up to

the problems I have just discussed. Re-
call that owing to the years of clean
cultivation given organic matter was
practically depleted in the soil. The
logical and sensible thing to do under
these circumstances is to restore this

organic matter as quickly as possible
and thereafter maintain it in sufTicient

quantities to prevent a recurrence of
the trouble. This fact should be con-
stantly uppermost in your mind, that
while nitrate of soda can very greatly
improve the physical condition of the
tree it cannot do the same thing for
the soil. The greatest benefit to be
derived from its use lies in the fact that
it is a quick-acting fertilizer and en-
ables the grower to tide over periods
when the demands upon the soil are
sufficient to justify its use. That it is

a cheap fertilizer in normal times is

also another factor of great importance,
but in my judgment it will never be
able to compete with that form of
nitrogen which may be fixed and main-
tained in the soil by the judicious use
of shade and cover crops. That it has
been a great factor in covering a pres-
ent need is obvious. Just what part it

will play in a definite rotation in this

valley should one become established

is a matter of conjecture, and time only
can tell. In my judgment it will always
play an important factor in high-class

Orchard Plat
No.

I No.
I

1914

Pounds per
Tree

1915

5.6
5.6
5.6

5.6
5.6
5.6

Treatment

fruit production in the Hood River
Valley and possibly elsewhere where
similar conditions prevail.

Yields, Loose Boxes i Terminal Growth
I

Inches
1916

No fertilizer
6.75
6.75
6.75

6.75
6.75
6.75

No fertilizer

Clover manure
Clover manure
Clover manure
Clover manure
Sod
Sod
Sod
Sod

I
1914

I
1915

I
1916

I

Avg.
|

1914-15
|

1915-16

4.1
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Is the fertilizer problem
bothering you? Have you
considered that there's plenty of

Unlock,
Stored
f ei* ll 11 iV plant food locked up in every acre of

^ *^ your soil? It's like money on deposit.^
Plan to draw on your account. Liberate that plant
food by thoroughly pulverizing the soil with a

^M^^^itTJu.'vm/ Harrow
It cuts, fines and levels the soil. The Double Action Harrow has a rigid
main frame so rear disks can not slue. Close hitch and perfect balance

Imake the draft light. No tongue^ J"^.:^
truck needed. Bearings of hard-

[ v/ood soaked in oil. Forced edce J

\ disks. There's a Cutaway for
very purpose and a size for

^every farmer. The best dealers
^handle the Cutaway (Clark).

you cannot get the genuine
^vyrite us direct Our book,
/'The Soil and Its Tillage,'*

vill show you hov/ to un-
lock the plant food in your

soil. Send a postal for it

today—the book is free.

The Cutaway Harrow Company
Maker of the original CLARK dit^k harrows and plows

4022 Main Street - Hitrganum, Conn.

_--^Jg«

^4i|
>-^j

m 3^

i DOW ARSENATE OF LEAD PASTE
has attained unusual popularity in the Northwest because
of the satisfaction it has given the growers. It mixes
easily, stays well in suspension, aheres to the foliage, will

not burn and has exceptional covering properties. All in

all, it is a perfect Arsenate of Lead.

Distributed by

ROGUE RIVER FRUIT DISTRIBUTORS, Medford, Oregon

KELLEY BROS., Hood River, Oregon

LAMB FRUIT COMPANY,
Freewater, Oregon, and Walla Walla, Washington

E. E. SAMSON COMPANY, North Yakima, Washington

WENATCHEE NORTH CENTRAL FRUIT DISTRIBUTORS,
Wenatchee, Washington

JOHNSON-LIEBER COMPANY, Spokane, Washington

The Dow Chemical Company
MIDLAND, MICHIGAN

111

FRUIT TREE STOCKS
AMERICAN GROWN—Apples, Japan and Kieffer Pear Seedlings. IMPORTED—Pear, Plum
and Cherry Seedlings, Quince and Rose Stocks. GRAFTS—Apple and Pear, any style . LARGE
ASSORTMENT—Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Ornamental Trees and Shrubbery, Roses, Vines etc

Ks'"^ SHENANDOAH NURSERIES sVEt^rNoSSwi

Gravity Box Conveyors
Building Materials and Paints. Cabots Insi

TiMMS, CRESS & CO., Inc., 184-6 Second St., Portland, Oregon

Gravity Conveyor Systems
for boxes, packages, lum-
ber, etc.

Cabots Insulating Quilt.

Influence of Winter Pruning
Continued from page 14

Steps to prevent. Winter pruning is

only one of the factors which will
aid you.

Professor Morris: You spoke of the
pruning at the time trees are six or
seven years of age being generally too
much. People get in the habit of prun-
ing young trees in order to develop
stockiness and they get the habit. I

believe a very great amount of tree
growth and tree vigor and orchard
finance is lost in excessive pruning
from the time the frees are set until

in full bearing. I believe very, very
many people in every fruit-growing
district of Washington have become
over enthusiastic about heavy pruning
and that they have lost very seriously
because of it.

"My Story of Securing Fruit Bud De-
velopment by Summer Pruning," L. \.
Pennoycr, Hamilton, Montana. You
can't have too many fruit spurs on a
tree—the more the better—but you
don't have to use them all the same
year. You can use one set one year and
another set the next year so that you
continuously have heavy crops of fruit.

To get a great number of fruit spurs
top in heavy in the winter to start with.
That will make the free throw out
water suckers. Little limbs v^ill come
out from the crotch of the tree up. We
stub these back to one, two or three
inches and form fruit spurs out of
those. In fact they will make fruit

spurs all the way down the scaffold
limbs. About the first of August when
the terminal buds start to form we stub
these in. This is our summer pruning.
By stubbing all this excessive growth
back is where we get our fruit spurs.
In fact you get so many fruit spurs you
don't know what to do with them.
Young trees always bear large fruil;

old trees will do the same thing on
young wood. Our winter pruning con-
sists in topping back every year, which
throws thriftiness into the tree and also

into the spurs. By this method when
a tree gels into bearing it will hold up
an enormous load without breaking
down. Don't let your trees get old.

You have got so many fruit spurs you
can spare some. Cut clear back to the
limbs and new spurs will come out and
you will get new wood again.

Question: What is the age of your
trees'?

Mr. Pennoyer: From four years old

up to twenty.
Professor Morris: On the trees twenty

years old what is aijproximatelx' the

greatest length of extensional growth,
the average of the season's growth in

the top?
Mr. Pennoyer: From two to three

feet up to forty inches.

Question: What varieties do you
grow'.'

Mr. Pennoyer: Wealthy antl Mcin-
tosh, although we have .Sp\ s and Ben
Davis.

Question: What do you consider a

god \ icld from your older trees in the

number of boxes per tree'?
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Mr. Pennoyer: Our Mcintosh trees,

fifteen years old, this year averaged

eleven, twelve and thirteen boxes.

Question: How many trees to the

acre?
Mr. Pennoyer: One hundred.
Professor Morris: ^^^lat time do your

trees blossom?
Mr. Pennoyer: The Bitter Root Val-

ley comes in almost any old time from
the first of April to the first of June.

There is also great variation in the

time of the first killing frost.

Professor Morris: Your season is

very short, from 100 to 160 days frost

free.

Mr. Pennoyer: Our trees blossom as

late as the 10th of June and mature a

fine crop of apples.

Mr. Van Marter, Opportunity, Wash-
ington: In thinning do you take blos-

som or fruit entirely off from the spur?

Mr. Pennoyer: After the fruit gets

through falling we take the fruit en-

tirely off every other or every third

spur. Those spurs will give the crop

next year.

Question: Do you prune all vari-

eties the same way?
Mr. Pennoyer: We work mostly on

the Mcintosh and the Wealthy. The
Spy does not bear heavily with us, but

this year, by these methods we got a

heavy crop of Spys.

Question: How old are your Spy
trees?

Mr. Pennoyer: Eleven years old.

Never got a decent crop until this year

when we got about two-thirds of a

crop.
Professor Lewis: The Spy does not

come in much before eleven years. The
Wealthy and Mcintosh bear on spurs

and terminal buds; you don't have to

depend on the spurs alone in those

varieties for tlx- fruit. With the Spy
you have got to depend on the spur

almost entirely. There is probably nn

variety that beats the Wealthy to bear

on year-young wood.
M. L. Dean, State Horticultural In-

spector, Missoula, Montana: 1 want to

explain that in the Bitter Root Vallex

we have a <lifferent range of soil and
a different growth of trees from most
of you. Our soil is mostly disintegrated

granite and does not produce as strong

a growth as your soil docs and that

permits Mr. Pennoyer to handle his

trees difi'erently. I have visited this

orchard and think he is the only one
that follows this system of pruning
and we all know that he is a radical

pruner, but he gets the results just the

same. When we want some Mcintosh
apples to send away to a fair to take

a prize we go to Mr. Pennoyer's orchard
to get them. Since starting this system
of pruning he has described, heading
back and developing that fruit -bud

system, the limbs of his trees are one
solid line of fruit.

C. C. Vincent, L'niversit\- c)f Idaho:

I ijresumc some of you remember thai

two years ago I prepared a papei- on
summer i)runing giving the results of

experiments we had made over a period

of five or six years. Our conditions at

Moscow are somewhat difl'erenl from
yours. Our elevation is 2,000 to 2.:^)

feet with 21 inches of rainfall, so that
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Speaking of

Arsenate oif Lead
One of the largest and most thorough

orchardists of the entire West says:
(Name and address on request)

"Have made tests of practically all other brands, but have always

returned to Grasselli with considerable satisfaction because:

"First—It remains in suspension better than others.

"Second—It leaves no residue in the tank.

"Third—It seems to stick to the fruit, while other brands seem
to wash off.

"Fourth -It kills the worms.

"It is almost impossible to find a wormy apple on any of my
ranches. Less than 1% will cover all my losses in that respect."

IT WILL DO YOUR WORK EQUALLY WELL.
Twelve years of unvarying, successful and satisfactory use

throughout the Northwest. Always uniform, dependable and

effective.

The Fruit Growers Standards:

Grasselli Arsenate of Lead Paste

Grasselli Arsenate of Lead Powdered
Grasselli Sulphate of Nicotine, 40%

The Grasselli Chemical Co.
Establi?hed i83g

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Branches

.

NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA
BOSTON

.ST, PAUL
CHICAGO
CINCINNATI

TORONTO

DETROIT
MILWAUKEE
ST. LOUIS

MONTREAL

I'lTTSlU'RC.H
NEW ORLEANS
BIRMINGHAM

^iiniiiiiiiiiiiiujii mini miiiciiiii iiiniii iihiiiiii ihiii iiimiiii iiiniii iiiihiiiii iiHiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiuiiiHaiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiig

!LADD.<nLTON
,

BANK •

The Purpose
of this bank is to provide a progressive, helpful

banking service to its depositors, regardless of

the size of their accounts. We hope you will use

that service. Put it to the test.

LADD & TILTON BANK
Oldest in the Northwest

PORTLAND, OREGON
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LATIMER'S DRY
POWDERED ARSENATE OF LEAD

For eight years we have been specialists in the
manufacture of Arsenate of Lead, but we were sur-

prised when during 1916 over 80 7o of the orders we
received were for Latimer's Dry and less than 20%
called for Latimer's Paste.

Powdered arsenate of lead marks the greatest ad-
vance that has been made in spraying materials in the
last ten years, and this has been quickly recognized by
the growers.

If you use LATIMER'S DRY once you become an
enthusiastic advocate.

Last season LATIMER'S DRY made its introduc-
tory bow to the apple growers of the Northwest and
met with instanct success in every district where it

was used.

One large orchardist writes from Washington : "I
am more than well pleased with my results after using
Latimer's Dry. I have had less wormy fruit this year
than I have ever had in all my experience and I am
willing to give the credit to your lead."

We want to convince you this year that in a season's
use LATIMER'S DRY is

MORE CONVENIENT
MORE EFFECTIVE
MORE ECONOMICAL

than any paste lead you have ever bought.

Ask your dealer for LATIMER'S DRY arsenate of
lead or write to

The Latimer Chemical Company
Grand Junction, Colorado

we couldn't irrigate. Two years ago
I made the statement that we had dur-
ing the course of our experiments mate-
rially increased by the practice of sum-
mer pruning the yield and also secured
higher color to our fruit. The experi-
ments as originally planned were to
take a block of trees planted in 1905
and give them nothing but winter prun-
ing and to set aside another block to
which only summer pruning was given.
Following are the figures showing

the average yield in pounds per tree for
1916:

Winter Summer
Variety Pruned, lbs. Pruned, lbs.

Jonathan 239.4 272.1
Grimes Golden 197.0 108.3
Home Beauty 105.7 160.6
Wagener 177.4 215.5
Extra Fancy 35% 65%

With the Grimes Golden we were
able to get a decided increase in the
summer-pruned plot in 1914. The crop
was especially large all over the trees
and we made the mistake of not thin-
ning enough. That threw us off on the
sunmier-pruned lot again this year.
Our system of summer pruning was

this: The trees were shaped after the
tree growth had stopped, which is usu-
ally after the terminal buds set, but this
varies from year to year. This year
we didn't get at our pruning until the
first of September on account of the
season. I believe the results from
summer pruning will depend almost
entirely upon the time at which the
pruning is done. If you prune too
early you will get a secondary growth
of wood, which shouldn't happen in a

bearing orchard. Our winter-pruned
trees w-e prune in the same way and
shape up the tree from the time it is

planted. Up to the time the trees come
into bearing we prune, thin out and
shorten back; after the trees come into
bearing we eliminate to a certain ex-
tent the cutting back of the terminals
because as trees begin to bear the ter-

minals make a shorter growth. This
past year we cut very little terminal
growth.

Question: What is the average cir-

cumference of your trees?
Professor Vincent: I haven't any

data on the limb growth and the cir-

cumference. However, about a foot
from the ground I find that the winter-
pruned trees are a trifle larger than the
summer-pruned trees. Winter-pruned
Jonathans averaged something like 22.2
inches and summer-pruned 22 inches.

Mr. Magness: What brought the fruit

from the winter-pruned trees into the
F'ancy and C grades?

Professor Vincent: It was a matter
of color entirely.

The First National Bank, Portland,
Oregon, has just completed and is now-
occupying its new building, which is

considered one of the handsomest bank
buildings in the United States. The
First National Bank of Portland is the
only bank in the Northwest occupying
the entire building. The bank reminds
one in many ways of the Bank of Eng-
land. A year ago the First National
Bank of Portland took out an insurance
policy covering the life of every em-
ploye.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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PRUNERS
"^aiOne piece Pruner. Pruning Shears

for top dressing, cutting berry bushes,

rose bushes, etc.

Sectional Pruner. Three pruners in one.!

For all sized trees. Packed in cartoon. Price

$2.25, delivered at your postofRce.

The pump gun action, and with the 'greatest leverage on the Bastian Pruner, enables

you to prune your trees with one-half.thejabor oflall other pruners.

If not sold by Iyour dealer write us for prices.

N. W. FENCE ©. SUPPLY CO.
STATION A, PORTLAND, OREGON

Fruit Growers' Conference, Spokane, 1916
[Editorial Note.—Since the Fruit Growers'

Conference at Spokane strong opposition lias

developed to i hanging the present grading

rules. The fniilgrowei s are divided. It does

not look wise to make a change unless the

change will be satisfactory to a large majority

of the growers. The fact of the matter is that

no desire to change the grading rules occurred

until 1916. When a change is made it should

be made with due deliberation, not hastily,

with a pel feet understanding of market re-

quirements. Another important fact in con-

nection with changing the grading rules would
be a definite knowledge of the profit the change
will bring to the grower. It hardly seems
there is sufficient information on these two
subjects at the present time to jump into

something, turning from grades that are not

perfectly satisfactory at the present time to

other grading rules that are not known well

enough and satisfactory to a large majority.

It seems to the editor of "Better Fruit" that

inasmuch as Eastern fruitgrowers are putting

up a better grade the Northwest should rather

look to improve the grade instead of lowering

it. The editor, for some time, has had the im-
pression that when a change is made that

only two grades should be packed, the C grade

to be eliminated. However, with this proviso,

some method should be adopted to control the

amount of C grade, or the third grade, if it is

packed at all, so that the quantity put up will

be just about sufllcient to supply the territory

west of the Mississippi River. The editor of

"Belter Fruit" is convinced it will not pay to

ship C grade east of the Mississippi River.

In a nut-shell, the editor does not believe the

fruitgrowers are sufficiently united to know
just how to adopt new grading rules, or that

they are sufricienlly informed or have given

the matter thorough enough investigation to

know definitely just what changes in grading

rules will be advisable, and therefore believes

they should be held in abeyance for at least

one year.]

THE meeting was called to oriler by

Assistant Commissioner of Agri-

culture T. 0. Morrison, who read

the ofTicial call for the meeting and

then called for the election of a chair-

man. C. H. Hinnian of Yakima nomi-

nated J. L. Dumas of Walla Walla.

Seconded. Mr. T. O. Morrison and Dr.

D. W. King of Wenatchee were also

nominated.
Moved by L. Tichcnal of Wenatchee

that nominations he closed. Seconded.

Carried.

J. L. Dumas was elected chairman,

the election later being made unani-

mous.
J. R. Schwartze of Yakima nominated

H. E. Waterbury of North Yakima for

Secretary. Mr. Waterbury was elected.

Discussion followed as to seating of

delegates, several speakers contending

that only duly elected delegates should

be allowed to hold proxies.

Moved that only duly elected dele-

gates be allowed to sit in the meeting

or to hold proxies. Seconded. Mo-

tion lost.

A credentials committee consisting of

A. A. Bousquet and N. D. Austin of

Wenatchee and Ed Reniy of Yakima
was nominated and elected. An inter-

mission was taken during the retire-

ment of the credentials committee, the

time being employed in a discussion of

the horticultural laws of the State of

Washington bv F. B. Utter, T. O. Mor-

rison, W. P. Sawyer, L. Tichenal, C. H.

P'urman, W. Gwyn, Guy Seaton, J. F.

Sugrue, W. O. Dow, Hanson, Patterson,

Mrs. .1. H. Stuckrath, Mr. Allen of Med-

ford, Oregon, Commissioner Dean of

Montana and H. M. Winslow, Provincial

Horticulturist of British Columbia.

The Credentials Committee having

completed their work, the chairman

called for a report. N. D. Austin pre-

sented the report of the committee

.showing the seating of the following

delegates with proxies as noted:

Pacific Coast Agents

United States Steel

Products Co.

San Francisco

Los Angeles
Portland

Seattle

J.C.PearsonCo.^inc.

Sole Manufacturers

Old South BIdg.

Boston, Mass.

PEARSON
E
A
R
S
oNAILS

rTMVrniVrV in buying l3 getting the
\j\Ji>IV.'i''A 1 best value for the money.
not always In getting the lowest prices.

PKAKSON prices are right.

DHESIVENESS "j: rtt""r^s^n
for PEARSON nails. For twenty years

they have been making boxes strong.

Now. more than ever.

1?¥ T A BTT TTV behind the goods Is

HiLilAJDll-il X 1. added value. You can
rely on our record of fulfillment of every
contract and fair adjustment of every
claim.

A ffCT? A r'Tir^'M Is assured by our
AllOriW^llV^i^ long experience In

making nails to suit our customers'
needs. We know what you want; we
guarantee satisfaction.

Tjl/^fAJ A T TTV plus experience al-
KHjlli^Aljll 1 ways excels Imita-

tion. Imitation's highest hoiie Is. to

sometime (not now) equal Pearson—
meantime you play safe.

A
I

L

\VHI:N \VkITlN(i Al>\ I:K1 1SF,RS MKNTION HI-lll.R IRIIT
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"Great Crops of

(Strawberries;
Y and How To Grow Them" iJ
^k is the best and most complete book on
^fc Strawberry Growini; ever written. It fully ex-» plains the KELLOGG WAY of growing two
a big crops each year— a big profit in the Spring

- and a bigger profit in the Fall. Tells every-
m m thing about strawberry growinK from start to
M M finish. Write for this book and learn how to
^^^ supply your family with delicious strawberries

the year 'round without cost, and how to make
SSOO to S1200 per acre each year. The book is FREE.

Stravrberries grrown the KELLOGG
WAY yield more dollars per square rod and do it in
I OSS time than any other crop. The profits made from
strawberries ere enormous. One acre of strawberries
grown the KELLOGG WAY will yield a greater
cash profit than twenty acres of common farm crops.

$1412.50
la the amount Frank
Flanigan of Okla-
homa made in a single
season from one and
one-half acres of Kel-
logg Pedigree Plants
grown the KELLOGG
WAY. Others are
doing fully as well.

Our 64-page free book
will tell you how to
make these big and
quick profits.

A postal will do— the
book is FREE.

R. M. Kellogg Company,
Box 355 Three Rivers. Mich.

Report of Credentials Committee on
Seating of Delegates

YAKIMA VALLEY

Nice Bright Western Pine

FRUIT BOXES
AND CRATES

Good standard grades. Well made. Quick shipments.
Carloads or less. Get our prices.

Western Pine Box Sales Co.
SPOKANE, WASH,

Praises
Orenco
Trees

Mr.C. B. Hill, Oak Point, Washington, writes:—
'"I hear nothing but praise of the nursery stock
you have shipped this fall."

Similar statements are received from scores
of customers in different sections, which proves
that planters recognize and appreciate the high
standard of ORENCO TREES and the fresh,
vigorous condition in which they are received.

ORENCO TREES are sold only by our own
salesmen and shipped direct from our nursery,
reaching you in a fresh, vigorous and healthy
condition. ORENCO TREES are NOT handled
through dealers. You may buy scrubby trees
for less money, but you can't buy BETTER trees
for more money.

Don't fail to get our prices on Superior Orenco
Trees on any list, small or large, you may need.

Consultation and advice perfectly free and
willingly given.

Orenco Nursery Company
Orenco, Oregon

A Salesman's Position Now Open
Write for Particulars

Authorized delegates

;

Personal
V, e Proxies

George Biehn
Mrs. B. F. Moore ....
S. M. McKee
F. P. Horshell
J. W. Adamson ....
E. H. Powell
J. T. Baird
T. E. Stone
Robert Morgan
.Tim Lancaster
H. C. Brown
A. G, Peterson
C. W, McCullagh . .

.

Ed Remy
,1. W, Smith
Dr, P, W. Connie . .

F. A. Williams
J. V, Vickers
H. C, Benson
,Joe Hess
C. L, Hamilton
E, L. Porter
C. H. Swigart
C H. Hinman
C. E. Sanderson ....
G. H. Tonnemachcr.
.7, R, Schwartze ....
A. M. Burns
A. .T. Reese
H. I. Macbeth
L. ,1. Shadbolt
L. I. Barbee
.John Ranierman . . .

E. J. Hatch
G. H. Furman
I. E. Waggoner
T. R. Shisher
.1. C. Childs
C. E. Williams
.T. W. .Smith
B. F. Phelps
A. .1. Reese
A. W. Losey
Elmer Dahlin

Total Yakima Valley, 78 votes.

WENATCHEE - NORTH CENTRAL
WASHINGTON

.\uthorized delegates:
Personal
Vole Proxies

.lohn Isenhart
X. D. Austin
Ted Gibbons
.1. B. Shons
.\iigust Moench
Dick Everett
.John Gear
Ren F. Smith
r. .1. East
C. A. Lecdy
Wni. Hayden
H. I. Shotwell
Frederick S. Sydow.
W. B. Hampson ....
W. H. Dixon
C. .T, Peters
M, W, Starks
T. A. Warnian
F. A. Wingate
H. W. Gates
E. T. Balch
Thomas Johnson . ,

.

.T. F. Sugrue
Alvin Riitledge
E. S. Russell
A. A. Bousquet
F. B. Utter
O. G. Tish
Dr. D. W. King
Eugene Page
Charles Cooper
S. O. Pool
C. A. Sterling
E. C. HufT
P. W. Lawrence ....
A. C. Tedford
Charles Goss
O. G. France
J. H. Ferryman ....
C. L. McKittrick
B. Clement
H. A. Keisling
C. T. Haskell
F. W. Lary
W. H. Humphrey . . .

P. M. Martin
.1. <T. Kennedy
E. C. Simonson
C. C. Moore
.1. L. Weylhman ....
Warren O. Dow ....
Ben Pickett
E. J. Brodrick

To Id I

Vole
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

1

1

2
1

1

Total
Vole

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Pull K^ Siiimps

Clear your stump land

cheaply—no digging,no
expense forteams and powder.

One man with a K can rip out

any stump that can be pulled

with the best inch steel cable.

Works by leverage—same prin-
ciple as a jack, loo pounds pull
on the lever gives a 48-ton pull
on the stump. Made of Krupp
sleel — guaranteed against
breakage. Endorsed by U. S.

Government experts.

HAND POV/ER.

Stump
Puller

Write today for special
offer and free booklet on
Land Clearing.

Walter J.Fitzpatrick
Box s

182 Fifth Street
an Francisco

alifornia

Make Big
Profits in

Dairying!
Raw-milk now commands
the highest price ever
known in the Northwest!
Butter-fat is way up.

What other side-line of-

fers such big,sure profits
to the fruitgrower as
dairying?

Get a few good cows and
an

This old-reliable silo will solve
your feeding problem right at

the start! Gives a cheap, suc-
culent dairy ration when feed
is highest.

Write for our valuable
FREE Silo Book. No
obligation.

Address Dept. L

The

Chas.K.Spaulding

Logging Co.

Salem, Oregon

WIIKN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BP,TTER FRUIT WHEN WRITING AD\EKTISKKS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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WEXATCHEE - NORTH CENTRAL
DISTRICT—Continued

Personal Total
Vole Proxies Vote

Ted Patterson 1 • 1

Robert Grifllth 1 2 3

C. W. Babcock 1 •
1

.1. N. Dodson 1 1

W. Gwyn 1 1

Tom Larson 1 1 2

C. R. Clark 1 1 2

JI. V. Tukey 1 • • 1

L. H. Tichenal 1 - • 1

E. ,L Nicholson 1 1

O. E. Slorch 1 .

.

1

Total. Wenatchee-Nortli Central Washington,
80 votes.

SPOKANE DISTRICT
Personal Total
Vote Proxies Vole

L. J. Blot 1 4 5

Guy Seaton 1 1

L. McLean 1 1 2

lohn F. Davies 1 . 1

A. G. Craig 1 1

Total, Spokane District, 10 votes.

WALLA WALLA DISTRICT
Personal Total

Vote Proxies Vote

J. W. Langdon 1 • • 1

P. H. Weyrauch 1 . • 1

C. W. Gilbreath 1 . . 1

,1. n. Taggard 1 . • 1

,1. L. Dumas 1 • • 1

O. E. Erbes 1 • • 1

Total, Walla Walla District, 6 votes.

WHITE SALMON DISTRICT
Personal Total
Vote Proxies Vote

Dr. H. L. Geary 1 . • 1

Paul McKercher 1 .. 1

Total, White Salmon District, 2 votes.

Signed A. A. Bousquet,
N. D. Austin,
E. Remy,

Credentials Committee.

Moved by E. L. Porter of Yakima
that the report be adopted. Seconded.

Carried.
Meeting adjourned until 1 :15 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Meeting was called to order by the

chairman.
Moved by J. R. Schwartze of Yakima

that the meeting take up the Extra

Fancy grade and develop it under the

name of First Grade, Grade No. 1, or

Extra Fancy. Seconded. Carried.

Moved by J. R. Schwartze of Yakima
that "First Grade, Grade No. 1 or Extra

Fancy apples are defined as sound,

smooth, mature clean, hand-picked,

well-formed apples only, free from all

insect pests, diseases, blemishes, bruises

and other physical injuries, scald, scab,

scale, dry or bitter rot, worms, worm
holes, spray burn, limb rub, visible

watercore, skin puncture or skin

broken at stem, but russeting within

the basin of the stem will be permit-

ted." Seconded. Discussion. Carried.

Moved by J. R. Schwartze of Yakima

True-to-Name Nursery
Offers for spring planting all leading varieties

of apple, pear, cherry, appricot and peach

trees. Address all communications to

TRUE-TO-NAME NURSERY
H. S. Galligan. Prop. Phone 4796. Hood River. Oregon

RMUBARB
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT

Wagner's improved Winter Rhubarb

Turn Apple

Waste to

Profit ^'

Many are Doing

It Now.

QT A T?T 3 paying business that grows almost with-
O 1 rVIV 1 out effort. 1 Thousands are making Big
Money turning apple waste into profits for themselves

and their neighbors by making Good Marketable Cider
from windfalls, culls, undergrades. etc.. on

Mount Gilead

Hydraulic Cider Presses
„ lu to 400 barrels daily. We also make cider evaporators,

e butter cookers.vinegar generators, filters, etc. All machin-
ery is fully guaranteed. All power presses have steel

beams and sills. Write Today for Catalog.

Hydraulic Press Manufacturing Co., 60 Lincoln Ave.,Mount Gilead.o

F.icific CoiXBt RepreBent^tives

Berger & Carter Co., 17th and Mississippi Sts., San Francisco, Cai.

SECRETS of Fruit Profits
Big, New 4-coIor 1917 Book
—ju-^t oil the pres.s. liraiul

new money-making facts. -

Free for your name and ad- /*

dress on a post card. Learn how ^
orcliardists have grown rich—how /<

they get $12 a barrel for apples—$2.70 a c
crate for peaches—biv: money from spare land.

This is the book yoa need—^et it today.

FREE
Freight

STARK BRO'S
Success Orchards Book
Crammed with money-makinti fact'^

and with life photos of fruil-. in

natural color, and successful or
charda. Stark Trees—bt t 1 v

test of 101 Years. 1 Itl I

Fre Ifirh t to your t.tali f

makes Stark Bro'synm vnqk'
ftors-FREE Landscipinir Flans.
Be sure to write TODA Y.

STARK BRO'S, LOUISIANA. M(

Box 3502 Good Salesmtn WaiiUd— Write

Anjou and Bartlett Pears

and Cherries
An extra fine stock of these, both one and

two years, besides a general line of other

nursery stock. Prices most reasonable. Let

us quote you on your list.

CHRISTOPHER NURSERIES
Christopher, Washington

SEEDS
GOOD AS CAN BE GROWN
Prices Below All Others

I will give a lot o£ new
sorts free with every order
I fill. Buy and test. Return
if not O. K.— money refunded.

Big Catalog FREE
Over 700 illustrations of vege-
tables and flowers. Send yours
and your neighbors' addresses.

R. H. SHUMWAY, Rockforri, IIL

"THisSmGuts^Gbrds
ofWoodinOlwDay

r

.Costs

special prices for immediate planting. You
should derive splendid results within 6 months. Also
B«rrl«a. small fruit and Cactus. Write to

J.B.WAGNER, Rhubarb, Berry and Cactus Specialist
Pasadena, California

Wade's
"Dasoline Wood SaW

(Portable)

This wonderful invention does TEN TIMES
the work of TWO MEN out in the woods.
It's as necessary to the man cutting wood
as the automobile is to the man who has to

get somewhere in a hurry.
With It you can make money out o< your
wood simply through the immense saving in

time and labor. One man can handle It on
a log and two can move it from log to log.

WUI cut a 40 in. log In 5 minutes. Write u«
now for booklet which gives full details.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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LIGHT DRAFT
PLOWS

Built for the Field Test.

Three-Quarters of a Century of "Knowing
How" Hammered Into Every

One of Them.

The product of the Parlin & Orendorff Co. has

always been noted for simplicity of construction,

great strength and ease of operation. It was upon
such a basis that the founders of this business made
their implements, established their reputation, and
built their factory. It is upon the same foundation

that the business has been carried on to this day,

and in 1917 we celebrate our Diamond Jubilee; 75

years of practical experience gained through con-

stantly striving to provide for the exacting require-

ments of three generations of American farmers.

For an even three-quarters of a century we have
met the demand, and today we operate the largest

and oldest permanently established plow factory in

the whole world. "It's the way we build them."

Light Draft Plows, Harrows, Planters and
Cultivators are made in all types and sizes,

to meet the conditions in all sections, and
are Backed by an Unqualified Guarantee.

We also make the most complete line of Trac-
tion Engine Plows produced, and we have a special

catalog devoted to these famous plows.

The ^fcO Little Genius
Engine Gang Plow

was the most popular plow shown at all points on
the 1916 National Tractor Demonstration.

We will send P & O Catalogs to any address.

While P & O Implements are sold only through
established implement dealers, we welcome corres-
pondence from farmers in all sections.

Ask Your Dealer or Write Us.

Parlin & Orendorff Company
Canton, Illinois

Kansas City Dallas Minneapolis
Omaha Portland (Ore.) St. Louis
Sioux Falls Spokane Denver Oklahoma City

Utah Implement-Vehicle Co., Salt Lake City
Baker & Hamilton, San Francisco
Dixon & Griswold, Los Angeles

Everbearing Strawberry Plants

Superb Variety. Will bear from June to

November, of large, sweet, red berries,

very solid and productive.

Send for descriptive circulars.

W. B. SIMS, Newberg, Oregon

ThingsWe Are
Agents for
KNOX HATS
ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO.'S
CLOTHING
DR. JAEGER UNDERWEAR
DR. DEIMEL
LINEN MESH UNDERWEAR
DENT'S AND FOWNES'
GLOVES

Bufifum & Pendleton
311 Morrison Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

BETTER FRUIT
that the following varieties be classed

as "Solid Red Varieties":

Aiken Red, Arkansas Black, Baldwin,

Black Ben Davis, Black Twig, Kaighn
Spilzenberg, Gano, Mclntcsh Red, Wine-
sap, Spitzenberg (Esopus), King David,

Vanderpool. Seconded.
Dr. King of Wenatchce asked for in-

formation on the various varieties of

Spilzenberg and the reason for leav-

ing Jonathan out of the "Solid Red
Varieties."

Mr. Gwyn of Wenatchee asked for

information whether all "Solid Red
Varieties" were presumed to carry

the same percentage of color. Mr.

Schwartze explained that it was his

plan to consider color percentage later.

Mr. L. J. Blot of Spokane protested

against lowering the standard of Jon-

athan.

J. ¥. Sugrue of Wenatchee spoke in

favor of maintaining the standard of

Jonathan.
Moved by C. R. Clark of Wenatchee

as an amendment to the Schwartze mo-
tion that Kaighn Spilzenberg and Gano
be taken out of the "Solid Red Varie-

ties." Seconded.
The vote of the meeting being taken

separately on these two varieties,

Kaighn .Spilzenberg was transferred to

the "Striped or Partial Red Varieties"

and Gano left in the "Solid Red Vari-

eties."

It was moved and seconded that

Jonathan be included in the "Solid Red
Varieties."

Moved by N. D. Austin of Wenatchee
that a roll-call vote be taken. Sec-

onded. Carried.

On roll call 75 votes were recorded

for the motion and 85 against. Mo-
tion lost.

Moved by E. S. Russell of Wenatchee
that, in order to facilitate matters and
save time, the chairman of each dele-

gation cast the vote of his delegation,

any dissenting votes to have the priv-

ilege of announcing themselves, except-

ing that if demanded a roll-call vote

shall be taken. Seconded.
Moved by John F. Davies of Spokane,

as an amendment that the chairman of

each delegation "announce" rather than

"cast" the vote. Seconded. Amend-
ment carried. Original motion carried.

J. F. Sugrue of Wenatchee protested

the vote of the Cashmere delegation,

claiming that they were not following

their instructions, and he presented

to .\ssistant Connuissioner Morrison a

resolution said to be signed by the ma-
jority of the Cashmere growers.

W. Gwyn of Wenatchee contradicted

Mr. Sugrue and jirotested against the

introduction of the resolution in the

records of the meeting. No action was
taken.

J. R. Schwartze of Yakima presented

the following list of "Striped or Partial

Red Varieties" and moved its adoption:

Delicious, Stayman, Jonathan, Snow,
Ben Davis, Hubbardslon, Northern Spy,

Jcniton, Rainier, Missouri Pippin, York
Imperial, Wealthy, Wagcner, Graven-
stein, JelTrey, Kaighn Spilzenberg, King
of Tompkins County, Rome Beaut\-.

Seconded.
Moved as amendment that Black Twig

!)( placed in the list of "Striped or Par-

Fehniarv

Prune Your Trees
with



tial Red Varieties." Seconded. Amend-
ment was lost.

Moved by E. S. Russell of Wcnatchee
that a caucus of Delicious growers be

held for the purpose of making recom-

mendations on the requirements for

Delicious. Seconded.
Chairman Dumas ruled the motion

immaterial and out of order.

The Schwartze list of "Striped or

Partial Red Varieties" was carried as

read.

Moved by J. R. Schwartze of Yakima
that the "Red Cheeked or Blushed Vari-

eties'" include the following:

Hydes King. Maiden Blush, Winter
Banana, Red Cheeked Pippin.

Seconded. Carried.

Moved by J. R. Schwartze of Yakima
that the "Yellow or Green Varieties"

include the following:

Grimes Golden, Yellow Newtown,
Cox's Orange Pippin, Ortley and White
Winter Pearmain. Seconded.
Moved as an amendment by C. R.

Clark of Wenatchee that Northwestern
Greening, Rhode Island Greening and
Yellow Bellcfleur be included in the list

of "Yellow or Green Varieties." Sec-

onded. Amendment carried. Original

motion carried.

Moved by F. B. Utter of Wenatchee
that the percentage of color be com-
puted on the basis of aggregate color

rather than solid color. Seconded.

Moved as an amendment by J. A.

Warman of Wenatchee that the per-

centage of color in "Solid Red Vari-

eties" be computed on the basis of solid

color and in the "Striped or Partial

BETTER FRQ IT Page 35

Don't Delay
Improve Your Trees

Increase Your Crops

IT IS NOW TIME FOR YOU TO
FERTILIZE WITH

Nitrate
of

Soda
which contains 15% nitrogen immediately

available.

See what "The Country Gentleman,"

issue Jan. 27, page 30, says about results

achieved with nitrates in Hood River

Valley.

WE ALSO HANDLE

Superphosphate
guaranteed to contain 17 'i% acid phos-

phate, also immediately available.

Let us send you literature covering

Nitrate of Soda and
Superphosphate

Nitrate Agencies Co.
Leary Building, SEATTLE

( UNCLE JOHN 5EE5 THE LIGHtT)

WHAT DID I TELL YOU.UNCIE JOHN?
GOOD OOOOS. HEY, WHAT?

I

COl DINCEO IF IT Aim!
YOU DON'T HAVE T£R
GRIND ON IT.
I'M fER rT All R16HT.

AND THE SIZE CHEW
I;nT MAIF AS BIO
AS TOUROID ONE IT

TASTES BETTER.IOO
ANO Will lAST tORGC

R

'.

npi, ^HE young fellows teach the old ones and the old

X ones teach the young— that's the way it is with

W-B CUT chewing right along. Less chewing for feeble

jaws, less chewing for husky jaws—but the big point is

satisfaction. Never before has there been so much sat-

isfaction in so little a chew. It's rich tobacco, W-B
CUT is. It makes you feel sorry for the fellows who
chew so much of the old kind for so little benefit.

Made by WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY, 50 Union Sqnare, New York City

DITCHES!
'/a
WAY

ONE OF A THOUSAND
"I neverwas a great friend

of the shovel, and since I

have used the MARTIN,
the shovel and I have en-
tirely dissolved partner-
ship." F. H. LYTLE,
Pioche, Nevada.

Make the NEW and Clean the OLD with the

MARTIN Ditcher. Dylier and Grader. Makes or cleans

irritration or drain dit hes up to 4 feet deep—any width.

Makes two to three foot dyke or levee: grades roads.

Works in sand, rocks, gumbo or clay-wet or dry-
on side hills or level ground.

Reversible, Adjustable, No Wheels, Cogs
or levers. Nobreakable parts. Allsteel. 2.4and6horse

I

sizes. Guaranteed to do more work than 50 men with shovels.

Cost low, upkeep nothing. Over 10.000 satisfied customers

everywhere. Write TODAY for catalog, full Dartieulars

^^^—^^»^ and introductory offer on new 1917 models.

fVSIVSf^KII OWENSBORO DITCHER & GRADER CO., Inc.

I Lliraalgnl I 560 Ewns BlocV DENVER. COLORADO

eiicanfence
Woven with a mechanically

hinged joint. Big, full gauge

wires—full weight—full

length rolls. Superior quality

galvanizing—proof against hardest

weather conditions.

American Steel Fence Posts last a life-

time. Hold fence secure against all

conditions.

Dealers Everywhere

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY
Chicago New York Pittsburgh Cleveland Denver

Pacific Coa.. Repre.enl.li»e: U. S. STEEL PRODUCTS CO.

SaoFramil.co Los Angeles Portland Seatllo

Crsnd PriM «t Psosms Pscific Intcmitioiul Eipodtion, the Soprtme .* w«td of Meril

WHEN WRiTixr. .\uvi;ktisfrs mention better fruit
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A LARGER HOLD
FOR HOOKS OH
HORSE COLLAR

TifiTEKt BRANS

AT the left we show
our new patented

staple and felt reinforc-

ing device which prevents
the hooks from coming off

easily.

This attachment over-
comes a large per cent of

trouble formerly experi-

enced by pad users. It is

the greatest single im-
provement on horse collar

pads since pads were in-

vented, and adds greatly to

their long-lasting quality.

This form of attachment is

Found Only On Pads

^.»v«^ ^/ .w. ..v^ Made By Us
Dec.'f."i9i4 ^%v^^^ w^S^^^^ Look for it on all pads you
Pai'd.iDCanada, \te\\\\vA\\\^iSS;^ buv and rcfusc a substitute.
April 6, 191S JWSJJPPP**^

^

Ask your dealer for free Tapatco booklet showing Tapatco

pads in various colors and containing many valuable emergency
horse remedies. If your dealer hasn't this booklet, request him
to write us direct for it.

We also make a complete line of Riding Saddle Pads.

Sold by dealers everywhere.

The American Pad & Textile Co.
Sat^.oXti Greenfield, Ohio

NE^V PRO
SPRAY HOSE

For Spraying, Painting, Whitewashing, etc.

PROTECTED

Red Varieties" as aggregate color. Sec-

onded. .Amendment lost. Original mo-
tion carried.

Moved by J. R. Schwartze of Yakima
that the minimum color requirements
for Extra Fancy apples be as follows:

Solid Red Varieties

Aiken Red 75%
Arkansas Black 75%
Black Ben Davis 75%
Gano 75%
Vanderpool 75%
Winesap 75%
Baldwin 50%
Black Twig 50%
King David 75%
Spitzenberg (Esopus) 75%
Mcintosh Red 50%

Striped or Partial Red Varieties

Delicious 66%%
Stayman 66%%
Jonathan 66%%
Kaighn Spitzenberg 66%%
Ben Davis 50%
Hubbardston 50%
Jeniton 50%
Northern Spy 50%
Rainier 50%
Snow 50%
Wealthy 50%
York Imperial 50%
Rome Beauty 50%
Wagener .50%
Missouri Pippin 50%
Gravenstein 25%
JefTrey 25%
King of Tompkins Co 25%

Seconded.
E. S. Russell of Wenatchee spoke in

favor of lowering color requirements
of Delicious and again asked for a cau-

cus of Delicious growers. He was
again ruled out of order by the chair.

L. J. Blot of Spokane objected to

lowering the color requirements of the

Baldwin and on behalf of the Spokane
district, as the largest shipper of Bald-

wins, moved as an amendment that the

minimum color required for Baldwin
be 75%. The amendment was accepted

by Mr. Schwartze as chairman of the

Yakima delegation.

Moved as an amendment by E. S.

Russell of Wenatchee that the mini-

mum color requirement for Delicious

be changed from 66%% to 50%. Sec-

onded. Amendment lost.

LIGHT, STRONG, FLEXIBLE, CAN'T KINK, TW^IST, BURST,
COLLAPSE OR CHAFE

Manufactured by an entirely New Process.

The result of 30 years experience. Ask for folder.

Northwest Representative J. W. GOEBEL, Salem, Oregon
MULCONROY CO., Inc., PHILADELPHIA Established 1887

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION ULTTER FRUIT

CHUBBUCK'S IDEAL
GOPHER TRAP
LargiT than runway;
i aws pull rodent in;

catches large or small yophor and holds it.

Farmers say it's worth dozen other makes.
Big sales. Price 50c. If not atyourdealer'swillsend
it to you pi)stp.iiii: 2 for 95c; 6 for $J.70: 12 for j'S.lO.

Money Kick if vuu are not satisfied. Free circul.irs.

E. J. Chubbnck Co., Dept C SaoFrancisco. C»l.

To the Fruit Growers
GREETINGS

Mr. Fnfit Grower—
In introducing the Downs Gold Medal Peach

to the public, I am offering you the best peacli in

existence. This has been proved in competition

with all the leading varieties at the World's Fair

and many other places. It has cost me hundreds
of dollars to be able to offer you this great peach
and prove its merits, but it will make you money
to prove it out for yourself, as it stands without

an equal, viewed from any standpoint. Allow me
to assure you that if you grow any peaches for

any purpose you cannot afford to not grow the

Downs Gold Medals.

PRICES:
50c each, $5 per dozen, $35 per 100

Fill further information address

WARREN DOWNS
409 So. 7th St. North Yakima, Wash.
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Independent
Shippers

A few of you are still on the

outside of the ProduceReporter

Membership

—

Can you think of any
good reason for remain-

ing "on the outside" ?

Why not use the Big Blue Book,

Watch the Weekly Credit

Sheets, Call for Special Reports,

Inspections, Adjustments, Law,

Collection, Railroad Claim and

Arbitration Service as needed?

Better ask us about it Today.

Produce Reporter Co.

CHICAGO

SlMP^^ ^ BANKBLDO
M It'OW" poRTLAND.OREGON.

YOUCAN^gQ QQPER
EARN ««IUiUU DAY

WITH THE
Gearless Improved Standard

Well Drilling Machine
DrlUi through *ny formt-
UoD. FlTo 7«vs Ahead of anj

otber. Eu raoord of drilUnR 130 feet and diivlns casing
In • bmum. Another record where 70 feet was drilled oo
tH laUoaa dliUUate at 9o per galloD. One man can
oi>erat& Klectrlcall? equlpi>ed for nmnlDg nights.

Fishing Job. Engine Ignition. Catalogue W-8.

REtERSON MACHINERY C0..M(gs.,129S-97 Hood St..Por1land,0re.

The g)mp]r::4t apraypump
made. No suction. Nu
packing to wear out. Pres-
sure of 115 pounds can be
reached. Use in bucket,
kegr or barrel.

WIN Spray Any Uquld
Any disinfectinK fluid,

whitewash, water color
paint or crude oil can be
used in this pump. No sed-
iment can get in. Your
mixture can notaettIe--the
pump keeps it agitated.
NothiuB to break or wear
out. Strong materials.
Weight 18 pounds. Write
today for full description.
Dealers wanted where not
represented.

Peoria HydraulicPumpCo.
P«orta,llllnol»

BETTER FRUIT
Moved as an amendment by John

Isenhart of Wenatchee that the mini-

mum color requirements for Stayman
be changed from 66%% to 50%. Sec-

onded. Amendment lost.

Moved as an amendment by Chair-

man J. L. Dumas, who took the floor

with the consent of the house, that the

minimum color requirement for Kaighn
Spitzenberg be changed from 66%% to

50%. Seconded. Carried.

Original motion by Schwartze, as

amended, was carried.

Moved by J. R. Schwartze of Yakima
that the color requirement for the "Red
Cheeked or Blushed Varieties" be "a

perceptibly blushed cheek." Seconded.

Carried.
Moved by J. R. Schwartze of Yakima

that the color requirement for "Yellow

or Green Varieties" be "characteristic

color." Seconded. Carried.

Moved by J. R. Schwartze of Yakima
that the meeting take up the second

grade under the name of "Second

Grade, Grade No. 2 or Standard Grade."

Seconded.
Discussion of the change of name

from "Fancy" to "Standard" with C. H.

Hinman of Yakima and F. B. Utter of

Wenatchee taking the floor in favor of

the change and E. T. Balch of Wenat-
chee and L. J. Blot and John F. Davies

of Spokane speaking in opposition. On
a point of order raised by Mr. Davies

the chair ruled the motion out of order

as in conflict with the statute.

Moved by J. R. Schwartze of Yakima
that the Fancy grade be defined as

follows

:

"Second Grade, Grade No. 2 or Fancy
apples are defined as apples complying

with the requirements for first grade

apples except that slight sunscald or

other blemishes not more than skin

deep shall be permitted up to a total

of 10% of the surface of the apple."

Seconded.
A long discussion followed with E. L.

Porter. S. M. McKee and C. H. Hinman
of Yakima and W. O. Dow of Wenat-
chee speaking in favor of the motion

and particularly in favor of the pro-

vision for 10% blemish, while W.
Gwyn, J. A. Warman and J. F. Sugrue

of Wenatchee were opposed to allow-

ing more than 5% blemish.

Moved as an amendment by W. Gwyn
of Wenatchee that the maximum blem-

ish allowed be 5% instead of 10%. Sec-

onded. Amendment lost. Original mo-

tion carried.

Moved by J. R. Schwartze of Yakima

that the following color schedule be

adopted for the second grade:

Solid Red Varieties
Aiken Red 25%
Arkansas Black 2.'>%

Black Ben Davis 2.^%

Gano 25%
King David 25%
Spitzenberg (Esopus) 25%
Vanderpool 25%
Wincsap 25%
Baldwin 15%
Black Twig 15%
Mcintosh Red 15%

Striped or Partial Red Varieties

Delicious 15%
Jonathan 15%
Stavnian 15%
Hubbardston 10%
Ben Davis 10%
IcnitoTi 11'%

Page S7

Plant Trees and

Secure a Larger Return

from Your Land
If you have already decided to plant an orchard,
write to Gtorge C. Roeding about best varieties.

If you are undecided about planting, write to

George C. Roeding for advice.

We grow everything in the line of trees. We
have a splendid stock this year of citrus, deciduous
and ornamental trees, grape vines, roses,plams, etc.

33 Years' Experience

It will cost you nothing to get our advice.
Write today.

Address GEORGE C. ROEDING, President and Manager

FANCHER CREEK
NURSERIES

603 Holland Building Fresno, California

V,

4^

YOUR
ENGINE
SHIPPED

HSISXO

success

DON'T wait GorSweeks. Wire me
your engine order NOW t Get

a HiKh-Orade WlTTE Engine. lean ship any
size— 2 to irJU-P,—Kerosene or Gasoline— Station-
ary. Portable, or Saw-Rig—all ready to run. Ship
todayl Fully gTiaranteed for 5 years. Immediate
Bhipment proves superior factory equipment, ar

a better cn^nne, just as 30 years' WIlTE succe:

proves tho superior quality of

WITTE Engines
No other similar factory can offer you the en-
gine qunlity antl service that I am prepared to
give everv WITTE engine user. If you don't

know about WnTTE engines, write lor my
FREE BOOK telling "Mow To Judse En-
gines." GiVfS valuable iininti i ^ K-.iiu-

L-.i from over 30 years of practical

R'ichey& Gilbert Co.
H. M. GILBERT. President and Manager

Growsr* and Shippers of

Yakima Valley Fruits

and Produce
SPECIALTIES:

Apples, Peaches, Pears and Cantaloupes

TOPPENISH, WASHINGTON
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on Shade and Orchard Trees againstCanker

Worms, Climbing Cut Worms, Woolly Ap-

hides, Ants, and Tussock Gypsy and Brown-

tail Caterpillars. It is equally effective

against any crawling insects.

Band Trees About Two Weeks Before

Insects Appear to Get Best Results

Easily applied with wooden paddle. One pound
makes about 10 lineal feet of band. One application

stays sticky 3 months and longer— outlasting 10 to

20 times any other substance. Remains effective

rain or shine. Won't soften— won't run or melt,

yet always elastic, expanding with growth of

tree. No mixing, simply open can and use. Will

not injure trees.

For Tree Surgery
Tree Tanglefoot is superior to anything on the

market- it is the best application after pruning or

trimming. It will water-proof the crotch of a

tree or a cavity or wound in a tree, when nothing

else will do it.

Sold by All First-Class Seedsmen

Mb. cans 35c; 3-lb. cans $1.00; 10-lb. cans $3.00;

20-lb. cans $5.50 and 25-lb. wooden pails $6.75.

Write today for illustrated booklet on Leaf-eating

Insects. Mailed free.

THE 0. & W. THUM COMPANY
143 Straight Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Manufacturers ol Tanglefoot Fly Paper and Tree Tanglefoot

GO EAST
UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM

SUPERIOR SERVICE
Through limited and first-class trains to and from

Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha, Denver and mter-

mediate points. Observation Cars, Standard and

Tourist Sleepers, Steel Coaches. Dining Car Ser-

vice second-to none. The Route is via the famous
Cd\\xmh\aK\yer—The"OldOregon"and"Pioneer"
7ra//s—wonderful in scenic and historic interest.

Automatic Signals guarding the entire main line,

and 1,140 miles of double-track are guarantees of

the high standard the Union Pacific sets.

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM
JOINS WEST and EAST with A BOULEVARD of STEEL

Tickets, reservations and travel service to suit your needs upon application to

any representative, or

WM. McMURRAY, General Passenger Agent, Portland

February

Kaighn Spitzenberg 10%
Northern Spy 10%
Rainier ... 10%
King of Tompkins Co 10%
Missouri Pippin 10%
Snow 10%
Wealthy 10%
York Imperial 10%
Rome lieauty No color

Wagener 10%
Gravenstcin 10%
Jeffrey 10%

Seconded.
Moved as an amendment by L. J. Blot

of Spokane that tlie minimum color

requirement for Baldwin be 25% in-

stead of 15% as read. Amendment
accepted by the Yakima delegation.

Motion as amended was carried. Moved
by J. R. Schwartze of Yakima that the

"Red Cheeked or Blushed Varieties"

require "a tinge of color" and the "Yel-

low or Green Varieties" require "char-

acteristic color."

On suggestion of C. A. Leedy of We-
natchee, accepted by the Yakima dele-

gation, requirements for Winter Banana
were changed from "a tinge of color"

to "characteristic color."

Color schedule, as amended, was
carried.

Moved by J. R. Schwartze of Yakima
that "Third Grade, Grade No. 3 or G
Grade, shall consist of all remaining

apples, free from infection, and if

.shipped in closed packages shall be

marked "Third Grade." Seconded.

Discussion as to whether worm stings

.should be included in this grade.

F. B. Utter of Wenatchee offered as

an amendment a resolution calling for

an amendment to Section 15 of the

Horticultural Law so that worm stings

be allowed. Chair ruled that it is not

an amendment and out of order.

J. R. Schwartze, with the consent of

his second, modified his motion to read

as follows: "Third Grade, Grade No. 3

or C Grade apples shall consist of all

remaining apples, free from infection,

excepting that if the next legislature

so permits, two healed stings to the

apple shall be allowed, and if shipped

Gilbert's Orchard Brush Rake
PATENT APPLIED FOR

Saves over half cost handling brush. Price $16.00.

For further particulars address

RICHEY & GILBERT CO.
Toppenish, Wash.

Free 1917 Planting Guide
and Pure Seed Book! 96 pages. Handsomely illustrated

in many colors. Describes latest, best varieties veget-

ables, flowers, field crops, fruits, shrubbery, etc. A
dictionary on gardening! Flower lover's delight!

Field crop guide! An orchardist's manual! Berry-

grower's book! A postal gets it. Don't buy seeds

until you read it. GALLOWAY BROS. & CO., Pure

Seed Specialists. Waterloo. Iowa.

\

K
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in closed packages shall be marked
'Third Grade' or 'C Grade.'

"

Discussion followed on worms, worm
stings and the meaning of the word
"infection."

Moved as an amendment by A. A.

Bousquet of Wenatchee that the words
"two" and "healed" be stricken from
the motion. Seconded.

Mr. Schwartze accepted part of the

Bousquet amendment and presented his

motion to read as follows: "Third
Grade, Grade No. 3 or C Grade shall

consist of all remaining apples free

from Infection excepting that two
worm stings to the apple shall be al-

lowed, providing that the next legis-

uature shall amend Section 15 of the
Horticultural Law to permit."
Moved as an amendment by W. Gwyn

of Wenatchee that the clause relating

to the legislature be stricken out. Sec-

onded. Amendment carried.

Moved as an amendment by Guy
Seaton of Spokane that pin-point scab
not to exceed an aggregate of one-sixth
of an inch in diameter be allowed in

this grade. Seconded. Amendment lost.

Schwartze's motion as amended was
carried.

Moved by L. H. Tichenal of Wenat-
chee that the following resolution be
adopted: "Resolved, that our Senators
and Representatives-elect be instructed
to work and vote for an amendment to

our state law permitting the shipment
of worm-stung apples in accordance
with the views expresssed by the grow-
ers and delegates here assembled."
Seconded. Carried.
Moved by W. Gwyn of Wenatchee,

"Resolved, that the apples which are

to be exported can be named anything
we like." Seconded.

Mr. Morrison, upon interrogation,

suggested that the federal authorities

be consulted. No vote taken on the

motion.
Moved by C. H. Hinman of Yakima

that Third Grade or C Grade apples
be shipped unwrapped. Seconded.
Moved aS an amendment by W. O.

Dow of Wenatchee that those desiring
to wrap this grade shall have the priv-

STRAWBERRIES
Our everbearers will make money for you.

Also just the thing for the home parden.
Bear three crops the first two years. Try the
Americus, $1.50 per 100. Write for price list

of other varieties, both spring and fail.

F. I. MOFFET, Ellensburg, Washington

Power Spraiiin^
Time is money in spray- y^^^::^!^'''^'^^ For
ing season. Speed *s^^^^

—

fast
means profits. ^^^^ thorough spraying,

covering every leaf in

record time with a clinging

high-powered spray, use

Deming
POWER RIGS

THE DEMING CO.
2S3DepotSt.. Salem, ().

Pumps for all farm um

Pittsburgh Perfect Cement
^Qg^^gQ N^JlS are of the highest standard

The Heads don't come off. Given Preference by Largest Pacific Coast Packers

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY
PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY, Pittsburgh. Pa.

A. C. RULOFSON COMPANY, Pacific Coast Agents
359 Monadnock Building, San Francisco, California

OUR MONEY MAKING BERRIES
Reduce Your Living Expenses; Easy to Grow; Very Productive.

Promote Good Health, Happiness and Prosperity. Have Been Thorou-
ghly Tested in Every State and succeeded where others failed.

AMBROSIA—The best and earliest Blackberry; large, sweet and very delicious.

KING OF CLIFFS—Best of all black Raspberries r bears all summer and fall.

EVERBEARING TREE—Largest of all everbearing red Raspberries; productive.
STANDPAT—Largest and most productive of all the everbearing Strawberries.
MARVELOUS and CACO—Largest, sv^feetest of all Grapes; enormously produc-

tive. ,

OREGON CHAMPION and CARRIE—Best of all large varieties of Gooseberries.
PERFECTION and DIPLOMA—Best of all red Currants; sure croppers and re-

liable.

OUR SPECIAL 10 DAY OFFER
We will mail one large plant each of the 10 vines for $1.00. Regular

price $1.50.
Our Catalogue is Free; send for your copy today. Tells all about them and all other

standard varieties, with prices that are very attractive. The Catalogue also describes
the "PONDEROSA PEACH," the great yellow free-stone peach. All standard varieties
of Apples. Plums, Cherries, Pears, hardy Nut trees. Shrubs, Roses, Garden Roots, and
everything for the fruit grower.

Large, well rooted trees and plants give satisfaction and quick results.

ILLINOIS SEED AND NURSERY CO., 104 Main St., Makanda, Illinois

"Dr.'

.^a-
.i.'o

l^^'^
11

Plant

for Profit

llow— is the time
The shortage of food Products in the

markets of the world promises

Big returns for growers—
Prepare to reap your share

of the profits

OUR 1917 CATALOG and Planter«' Guide, 160 (wi:.!.

listing new and improved varieties ihat are most protilablc

for commercial or home planting; latest and bt^st e<]uip-

nient (or poultrymen, bee keepers, fruit growers —
IS NOW READY FOR YOU

Ask for Catalog No. ^oo
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The Cleanest Apple Crop
AND ONE OF THE LARGEST EVER

GROWN IN

HOOD
RIVER
Was sprayed with the

Sulphur and

the Miscible Oil

Sprays

Lime-Sulphur

Spra-Sulphur

Spra-Oil

Arsenate of Lead
Our Sprays are used and en-

dorsed by the Hood River Ap-
ple Growers' Association and
the Hood River Experiment
Station.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

J. C.BUTCHER CO.
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

THE OLD RELIABLE

Albany Nurseries
ALBANY, OREGON

You can depend on us to fill your needs with first-class

stock in Fruit, Ornamental and Nut Trees, Small Fruits,

Roses, Vines and Shrubs. Send us your list early.

SALESMEN WANTED

LESLIE BUTLER, President
TRUMAN BUTLER. Vice President
C. H. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Established 1900

Butler Banking Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Capital . . . $100,000.00
4% interest Paid in our Savings Department

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO GOOD FARM LOANS

If you have money to loan we will find you good real estate security, or If you
want to borrow we can place your application In good hands, and we make no
charge tor this service.

THE OLDEST BANK IN HOOD RIVER VALLEY

ilege of doing so. Seconded. Amend-
ment carried. Motion a.s amended
carried.

Discussion took place on limiting
sizes in various grades.
Moved by J. F. Sugrue of Wenatchee

"that any size apide be admitted to the
grades providing it be large enough to

carry two stings and pin-point scab."
No second.
Voted not to take action on sizes at

this meeting.
Moved by C. R. Clark of Wenatchee

that color as established for second
grade be considered in connection with
the defects. Seconded. Motion lost.

Moved b>' J. R. Schwartze of Yakima
that the "Summer and Early Fall Vari-
eties be packed as in 1916. Seconded.
Carried.
Moved by C. H. Hinman of Yakima

that the combination grades and or-

chard run be packed as in 1916. Sec-
onded. Carried.
Moved by W. Gwyn of Wenatchee

that all apples packed otherwise than
according to the foregoing grading
rules shall be accompanied by a printed
description of the contents of each
package. Seconded. Carried.

The following resolution was pre-

sented by .lohn Isenhart of Wenatchee
and was unanimously adopted. "Re-
solved, that the delegates of this con-
vention express to Mr. Dumas their

hearty appreciation of his very fair

and impartial rulings as chairman of
this assembly."
As there was no further business to

be presented to the meeting the chair-
man declared it adjourned.

Signed J. L. Dumas,
Chairman.

H. E. Watebrury,
Secretary.

Apple - Grading Rules, Proposed by
Third Grade and Pack

Conference

First Grade, Grade No. 1 or Extra
Fancy apples are defined -as sound,
smooth, mature, clean, hand-picked,
well-formed apples only, free from all

insect pests, diseases, blemishes, bruises

and other physical injuries, scald, scab,

scale, dry or bitter rot, worms, worm
stings, worm holes, spray burn, limb
rub, visible watercore, skin puncture
or skin broken at stem, but slight rus-

seting within the basin of the stem
will be permitted.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
250,000 Clark Seedling Strawberry Plants

The Berry that made Hood River Famous.
$3.00 per thousand delivered on cars at Hood
River. Write for prices on small lots and
Parcels Post.

W.R.Gibson & Son, Route 2, Hood River, Ore.

Cherry Trees
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Vines,

etc. Free Catalog. Agents Wanted. Special

Terms.

MILTON NURSERY COMPANY
MILTON, OREGON

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISFRS MENTIllN BtlltR KKIMT



Second Grade, Grade No. 2 or Fancy
apples are defined as apples complying

with the requirements for first-grade

apples except that slight sunscald or

other blemishes not more than skin

deep shall be permitted up to a total of

107o of the surface of the apple.

Third Grade, Grade No. 3 or C Grade

apples shall include all remaining

apples free from infection excepting

that two stings to each apple shall be

permitted, and if shipped in closed

packages shall be marked "Third Grade

or C Grade."
Combination Extra Fancy and Fancy

Grade: When first and second-grade

apples are packed together the package

must be marked "Combination Extra

Fancy and Fancy."
Combination grade may also include

all other apple varieties not provided

for in First and Second Grades.

When Second and Third Grade apples

are packed together the package must

be marked "Combination Second and

Third Grade."
When First, Second and Third Grade

apples are packed together the pack-

age must be marked "Orchard Run,"

but orchard-run packages must not con-

tain any apples that would not meet

the requirements of third grade.

Summer and Early Fall Varieties:

Summer varieties such as Astrachan,

Bailey's Sweet, Bietigheimer, Duchess,

Early Harvest, Red June, Strawberry,

Twenty Ounce Pippin, Yellow Trans-

parent and kindred varieties not other-

wise specified in these grading rules,

together with early fall varieties such

as Alexander, Blue Pearmain, Wolf
River, Spokane Beauty, Fall Pippin,

Waxen, Tolman Sweet, Sweet Bough

and other varieties not provided for

in these grading rules, as grown in

sections of early maturity, shall be

packed in accordance with the grading

rules covering Fanc^ grade as to de-

fects but regardless of color.
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BUY AND TRY

White
River

Flour

MAKES

Whiter, Lighter

Bread

€<
'John, I haven't missed my cup of Ghirar-

delli's Ground Chocolate for forty years."

GWardeUis
GroundCkocolaie

is used in more than a million

homes in the West.

It comes PROTECTED—as all chocolate

should—in J^-lb, 1-lb., and 3-lb. herinet>

ically sealed cans.

Since 1852 D. GHIRARDELLI CO. San Francisco

"All Kinds
ofixnrer
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Ridley,HouIding& Co.
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON

Points to remember when consigning

apples to the London Market

1—We Specialize in Apples

2—All Consignments Receive

Our Personal Attention

CABLE ADDRESS: BOTANIZING, LONDON

Farms inVIRGINIAo" NORTH CAROLINA^^
Will provide you with a food livelihood the year 'round. Lone crowing season nukes inlen

sivc farming profitable. Fruit, vegetables, poultry and earden truck thrive lustily. Close to the

(Treat markets of North and West. Good shipping facilities and low freight rates. Mild conecnial

climate, excellent roads, schools, churches and neighbors. Rich, fertile, well.watercd farm lands I

this ''Land of Plenty" at 815 per acre and up Write for Information, booklets, maps and other i

terestlng literature today. Mailed free upon request.

F. H, UBaome, Agricnltiiral AgcDl. N. & W, Ry., 228 N. & W, Bldg., Roaaoke, Va,

RHODES DOUBLE CUT
, PRUISING SHEAR

RHODES MFC, CO,,
520 S. DIVISION AVE., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

TTIE only

pruner

made that cuts

from both sides of

the hmb and does not

bruise the bark. Made in

all styles and sizes. All

shears delivered free

to your door.

Write for

circular and
prices.

EW.BALTESAND
COMPANY
Printers • Binders
Unexcelled facilities for the production of Catalogues, Book-
lets, Stationery, Posters and Advertising Matter. Write us

for prices and specifications. Out-of-town orders executed

promptly and accurately. We print BETTER FRUIT.

CORNER FIRST AND OAK STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON

The following varieties shall be ad-

mitted to the Extra Fancy and Fancy
grades, subject to the color require-

ments herewith specified:

Striped or Partial Red Varieties

Extra
Fancy Fancy

Delicious 66%% 15%
.Jonathan 66%% 15%
Stayman 66%% 15%
Ben Davis 50% 10%
Hubbardston 50% 10%
.leniton 50% 10%
Kaighn Spitzenberg 50% 10%
Missouri Pippin 50% 10%
Northern Spy 50% 10%
Rainier 50% 10%
Rome Beauty 50% No color
Snow 50% 10%
Wagener 50% 10%
Wealthy 50% 10%
York Imperial 50% 10%
Gravenstein 25% 10%
Jeffrey 25% 10%
King of Tompkins Co 25% 10%

Solid Red Varieties

Extra
Fancy Fancy

Aiken Red 75% 25%
Arkansas Black 75% 25%
Baldwin 75% 25%
Black Ben Davis 75% 25%
Gano 75% 25%
King David 75% 25%
Spitzenberg (Esopus) 75% 25%
Vanderpool 75% 25%
Winesap 75% 25%
Black Twig 50% 15%
Mcintosh Red 50% 15%

Red Cheeked or Blushed Varieties

Hydes King, perceptibly blushed cheek, tinge
of color.
Maiden Blush, perceptibly blushed cheek,

tinge of color.
Red Cheeked Pippin, perceptibly blushed

cheek, tinge of color.
Winter Banana, perceptibly blushed cheek,

characteristic color.

Yellow or Green Varieties

For Extra Fancy and Fancy, characteristic
color.
Grimes Golden.
Yellow Newtown.
Cox's Orange Pippin.
Ortley.
WTiite Winter Pearmain.
Yellow Bellefleur.
Northwestern Greening.
Rhode Island Greening,

All apples packed otherwise than
according to the foreging rules shall

be accompanied by a printed descrip-

tion of the contents of each package.

First National
Bank

HOOD RIVER, OREGON

A. D, MOE - - President

E,0. BLANCHAR - Cashier

Capital and Surplus $125,000

Assets Over $500,000

Member Federal Reserve System

\\in:N WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT



Down After

30 Days* Free Trial
Only $7.50 if satisfied after trial-

then a lew monthly payments
—and

—

You Keep This Genuine Melotte
Write for catalog—it explains everything

Think of it !—Only $7. 50 down on
the world's greatest cream separator, the
imported Belgian Melotte—the separator with
the wonderful, self-baliiticins bowl. We are taking the lead. Let
otliers follow if thi^y will. Our calalnff explains. We'll prove to
you that the world's greatest Melotte will give you more cream,
bi^'Ser protUs and greater saMsfaclton. You have a right to insist

upon the proof when anybody makes claims for tiis separator.

Not a Cent in Advance
Just ask for a 30 day free trial. Then we ship

the Melotte. No salesman around to influence you. Use
the machine according to every test you can tliink of. If you de-
cide ugainst it. all right—send it back at our expense. But—

If after 30 days you decide to keep the great
Melotte you can do so on our rock bottom price offer—only
$7.r>0 down nfter the thirty day trial, and thereafter just tlie same
nionHily pavnicnts. Send the coupon now for free catalog and full

details of this oiler.

Rock-BottomPrice

Extra!
No Duty NowP"
Save $15.25
The hiisrh tariff has been
cut rij^ht off—the great
Melotte comes in absolute-
ly free of duty. Good for the
American farmer! Hegetsthe
great Mflotte Cream Separator
Dovr at an extra reduction of 115.25

1

T!ie high tariff and patent
arrangements have kept the
Meloite out of reach of the
American farmer. Now this handi-
cap is <iff. You can get the world's
greatest separator now without
this .xcessjve duty charpre— and
on our rock-bottom, direct offer.

W^onderful Record
The Melotte has won more
than 264 international prizes.
At Brussels,Vienna, London.
Paris, Amsterdam, Milan, St.

Louis, etc.

One Melotte has been run-
I iiigat ilemincourt.Bel^um.
the eqiiivalent ol 51 years of
:utuaf work without appre-
ciable wear.

Here is one great reason for
M?lotte superiority: The bowl
is self-biilartcmg — it hangs
down from a single bearing
and spins like a top. Can't
pet out of balance. The

elotte turns so easily that the bow )

pins for 30 minutes afttr you stop
cranking unless you apply brake.
No other separator requires a brake
to stop the spinning. The Melotte
%a guaranteed Jor 15 yearn.

Repairs—
are hardly ever needf^d on
the Mtlotte on account ><f

its self-balancing bow! —
no repsiirs compared with
otlier separators.

BUT -We have on hand
repair parts forlOyears
ahead. That is the tirst
thing w« atteixJed to, a hiiire
etocic of repairs when we intro-
duced thi' Melotte in this coun-
try, und it has been a £ratifv-
in« enrpriHe that we aru u.siiitf

hiirdly any of that stock.

Highest-Grade

Separator

W/E offer you the Imported Belgian Melotte— the world's greatest
^ ' cream separator— at the rock-bottom, before-the-war price : the same price

charged in Belgium plus only $L75 for water freight.

Seize this opportunity to get a hi

TryThem All!
All the Makes on the Market

HERE'S a frank open suggestion:

—

Have evpri/ manufacturer tliat is will-

ing to give you a free trial, ship his sep-
arator to you. If he is not willing to give you
a 30 day free trial, ask him ivhi/ he won't—
get his reason.

Set them all up side by side, the Melotte and
all the others, and then make the test. Keep a
record of tlie results. Sec which skims the
closest—which gives you the most cream. Fig-
ure out, on this basi.s. which will bring you
the most protit. Notice which machine is

easiest to operate— which is the least tiring.

Then notice I hecnnslruction,\Vhicli will si and
the most wear? Which is most substantial?

Then det-ide. Keep the one which has proved best.
We are willing to alii'lf bv your jjdgcmcnt witliuut
a Word, Rumember the terms of our ollcr—if you
want to return the Melottf. you may do eo at our
expense. We're only ton glad to have Buch a tc'^t of
^11 machines together; then when you've bonght the
Melotte you'll be all the more a "booster" for U3.

Dnn't buy any separator until after you have tried
it 30 l>ayi3 Free on yuur own farm.

Send the coupon at once for our Melotte catalog and
thi.* valuable book on dairying no obligations.

best {rrade separator on this astounding offer. You want a quality

separator, one that you can be proud of all yonr life, one that will ne^L-r

bother you and that will always give you the maximum amount ofcnam
without loss. So. we recommend to you the Imported Belgian Melotte— the

separator with the wonderful self-balancing bowl that can not get out of

balrime and vibrate—especially now as we are making our rock-bottom

offt;r. The Melotte is ^^uaranteed for id years. Write now, while thin vjj\ r tai,tx.

Valuable Book FREE
"Profitable Dairying.'* Send Coupon/'

-' The Melotte Separator
^ H. B. BABSON. U. S. Manager
^ i9th street & California Avenue
^ Oept, 3'. ,* — Chicaso, Illinois

Without any obligation on me send me.
free and prepaid, your hook, "Froftr-

able Dairying." and your special free
tariff priced on the Belgian Mcj.dto Cream

Separator. Also full details of your Iree-
triul. monthly - payment, no - money -down

olfcr.

/catalog atid details of our rock bottom, ^
30-duy free trial, easy pavnienl offer Send ^ r»uine „

the coupon now—while thia offer Ia3tfl. ^
The Melotte Separator /

H. a. BABSON, U. S. Man^iKcr >
Oept. 3792 -19th St. and California

Avenue — Chicago, Illinois. f

The book is the work of B. H. Benkendorf,
Wisconsin Dairy School Agricultural College
Madison, Wis,, and K.L. Hatch, Winnebairo County Agri-
cultural School, Winneconne^ Wis. 88 p:iges. Contains ^'

no advertising. A re:il. practical, commnnsense treatise, *
telling everything about dwa and dairying—how to ^
feed and care for cattle—how to mnke mure money ^
out of vour cows. Every f;irmer should h.ive this # '

bitok in his library. It is worth while getting now, ^
even if you are not considi-rinu a cn-nm scuiirator

at present. Sent free upon receipt of the coupon. ^
We'll send also our new Melotte

Addresa..
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
ON THE

Value of By-Product Factories

Suggestions for the Control of Plant Diseases

Spray Calendars

Apples Sold in 484 Cities and Towns— 1

Constructive Work in Opening i

Up New Markets I

I

BETTEE FRUIT PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS, HOOD RIVER, OREGOy
Subscription $1.00 ]ipr Year in the I'niled States; Canada and Foreign, Including- Postage, $1.50. Single Copy 10 Cents



$1150
F. o. b.

Racine

Mitchell Junior—a 40-h. p. Six

120-inch Wheelbase

F. o. b.

Racine$1460
7-Passenger—48-Horsepower

127-inch Wheelbase

Why 100% Over-Strength
In This Year's Mitchell Cars

One of the chief Mitchell extras is

twice the needed strength in every

vital part.

It has taken three years to bring

the Mitchell up to this new standard.

We first announce it in 1917 cars.

Now it is widely said that this

standard is extreme. Let us see.

A Foreign Standard
This is a foreign standard. John

W. Bate, our eliiciency engineer,

spent a year in Europe in 1913.

This double strength is one result

of that visit.

The European idea is to build

things to endure. And they apply

that principle to their finest cars.

Years ago, when motor types were
constantly advancing, endurance was
not so important. Few bought their

cars to' keep. But now that cars are

standardized, durability seems vital.

Mr. Bate believes that Mitchells

should be lifetime cars.

The Extra Cost
A big margin of safety is costly in

these limes. Over 440 parts in the

Mitchell are built of toughened steel.

Many parts are oversize. All parts

which get a major strain are built of

Chrome-Vanadium. The steel in

Mitchells costs as high as 15 cents

per pound. Gears are tested for

50,000 pounds per tooth.

Such things would be impossible

in these big cars at Mitchell prices,

save for factory eliiciency. They
are possible here because Mr. Bate's

methods have cut our factory costs

in two. And overstrength is the best

way we know to spend that saving

for you. It means endurance, safety

and low upkeep for you.

TWO SIZES
IVfltrVlpll ~a roomy. '-passenger Six.ITXlLVllCll ^ith i27.inch wheelbase. A
high-speed, economical. 48-hor8epower mo-
tor. Disappearins extra seats and 31 extra
features included.

Price Sf460 f. o. b. Racine

Mitchell Junior htr^'Zll
lines with 120-inch wheelbase. A 40-horse-
power motor— ', -inch smaller bore than
largrer Mitchell.

Price SIISO f. o. b. Racine

Also all styles of enclosed and
convertible bodies. Also

demountable tops.

Many Other Extras
You will also find in Mitchells 31

extra features. These are things,

like a power tire pump, which prac-

tically all cars omit.

In this year's cars we add 24 per

cent to the cost of fini.sh, upholstery

and trimming. This is paid for by
savings in our new body plant.

See all these extras, and judge

what they mean to you. They cost

us on this year's output at least

1*4,000,000. They cost you nothing,

because Bate factory methods save it

in our shops.

An $1150 Model, Too
This year's Mitchell comes in two

sizes—Mitchell and Mitchell Junior.

Both are roomy and powerful Sixes.

But one is for seven passengers and
one is for five. So you don't need to

pay for more power and room than

needed.

If you don't know the nearest

Mitchell dealer, ask us for his name.

MITCHELL MOTORS COMPANY, Inc.
Racine, Wis., U. S. A.
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SIMONS, SHUTTLEWORTH & CO.
LIVERPOOL AND MANCHESTER

SIMONS, JACOBS & CO. GARCIA, JACOBS & CO.
GLASGOW LONDON

Agencies and Representatives in Every Important European Market

European Receivers of American Fruits
FOR MARKET INFORMATION ADDRESS

SIMONS, SHUTTLEWORTH & FRENCH CO. SIMONS FRUIT CO. SIMONS. SHUTTLEWORTH, WEBLING CO.
204 FranlcUn Street, New Yorlc Toronto and Montreal 46 Clinton Street, Boston

OUR SPECIALTIES ARE APPLES AND PEARS
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Modern
Dusting

Rapid
Effective

Economical

SEND FOR THE

NIAGARA
DUST
BOOK

A guide book to

production

cost cutting.

I A

F. A. FRAZIER
Pacific States iVIanager

6907 32nd Ave. N. W., Seattle

NIAGARA DUST MACHINE IN ACTION.

NIAGARA SPRAYER CO.
MIDDLEPORT, N. Y.

Cover 40 Acres

in a day with

dusting

Sulphur

Arsenate of Lead

Tobacco Dust
FOR

Codling Moth
Scab

Mildew

Aphis

Alfalfa Wevil

and Aphis

For Sale by

A. P. BATEHAM
512 Royal Building, Portland

lUYS Soluble
Sulphur

(COMPOUND)

Soluble Sulphur is the Sulphur Spray with the
water left out.

A dry powder, easily dissolved in cold or hot water.

No sediment; no grit to wear out pumps and clog
nozzles.

No freezing—no crystallization- no leakage—no loss.

It is very economical to use and for your con-
venience put up in Mb. cans, 10-lb. cans and
100-lb. drums.

SEND FOR SOLUBLE-SULPHUR BULLETIN.
It tells you how to Spray. Write

Seattle
Wapato

(im Portland
Ellensburg

LOLBS.

fWCHtS.HUiefCO

I;?;
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Spray Formulas for 1917
By A. L. Melander, Entomologist, Washington Agricultural Experiment Station, Pullman, Washington

THERE is no single spraying that place almost immediately. Stir a few Dissolve the soap in hot water, add

will kill everything. Select the minutes until dissolved. The concen- the nicotine and dilute,

ones that fit your case. Many plant trate may be diluted according to A similar decoction can be made by

diseases and pests cannot be controlled hydrometer test, but nearly twice as soaking 50 pounds of dried tobacco

by spraying and require special treat- much should be used as in the case of plants in 100 gallons of water for 24

ments. 'For information about insects, lime-sulphur. For example, if the con- hours, stirring frequently. Strain and

pests plant diseases and spraying write centrate tests 24 degrees use 20 gallons dilute the solution obtained with an

to the Experiment Station," Pullman, (instead of 10.2) to make 100 gallons of equal amount of water and add the re-

Washington. The advice is free. dormant spray. quired soap. Such home-made spray is

Use as dormant spray for same pests variable in nicotine content and will
1. LIME-SULPHUR

^^ lime-sulphur. Unsafe during grow- not keep.
Ground sulphur 110 pounds • ^.po^nn Use: The standard summer spray for
Fresh calcium stone lime. . 50 pounds iiig acaauii.

„l„„t i:„„ io„f >,r,nnor<!
Water to make 50 gallons , PTCiii OTI SOAP aphids or plant lice, leat hoppers,

„, , ,. ,. ... .„ „ „„„, u„, "*•
*i»"-"^^ »"^*^

orchard mites, thrips and young worms.
Slake the lime with 10 gallons hot water 20 gallons

water. Stir in the sulphur and add the Lye or potash, 98%
I ^aiionl

''• PYRETHRUM: HELLEBORE
remainder of the water. Boil briskly '^ °' Pyrcthrum powder or white

until the sulphur is dissolved (about 45 Boil the water, dissolve the lye in heUebore^powder i pound^

minutes) stirring continuously and it and stir in the oil. Boil for two '"']"
-.u a h

keeping the cooker covered. As the hours. This should make about 130 Make a paste of either powder by

liquid boils down add water to keep to pounds of gelatinous soap. stirring in a little boiling water add the

the original level, men finished let Use (a) as an emulsifier or oil remaining water and let s and for 24

any remaining sediment settle. Use only sprays, (b) to increase the effectiveness hours. Then dilute to about to gallons,

the clear liquid, which may be stored of nicotine spray, (c) dissolved 1 The efliciency of this sp. ay is in-

if kept from the air. Prepared in this pound to about 5 gallons of water as a creased by adding a solution of 1 pound

way lime-sulphur should have a hydro- contact spray for soft-bodied insects of soap. Either powder may be dusted

meter reading of about 26 degrees, like aphids, young scales, thnps, on dry.
r. u i- , • , i-i .

Beaume, somewhat weaker than the tender plants. The addition of quassia Use: For soft-bodied insects like

factory-made product is unnecessary. Laundry soap may be currant worms, or slugs, especially on

For" use any concentrated lime- substituted for fish-oil soap. small fruits ready for picking,

sulphur may be diluted according to 4 CRUDE-OIL EMULSION 8. ARSENATE OF LEAD
the following table: Boiling water 8 gallons Arsenate of lead, paste 1 pound

To makeiOOgals. spray use: Lye or potash ........... .3 pounds Water 40 to 50 gallons

Fordorn^ant Forsu^nur Fish-oil soap (Formula 3)
.
.20 pounds

^^^ newly-hatched insects it is not
Hydrometer test (i ib'^siiiphur (1 lb sumhur Dissolve in order named to form the necessary to use it stronger. For old

na.°C."'"'Tec°fl'c »p'V'S2, .^'J.fm emulsifier; then with vigorous agita-
or hirge insects use double the quantity,

Be«,me Gravity
3%f«""»'

' ^° ?""r'
tiou, slowly add 20 gallons of crude or ,„ore. Smooth the pa.ste thoroughly

32 1.2788 7.2 " 3.6 " (not fuel) Oil. The resulting miscible
^^-^^^ ^ ^^^gj, amount of water before

30 1.2569 7.8
;;

3.9
;;

oil may be poured in the spray tank and putting in the spray tank. Arsenate of

i 1:2153 9:1 " 4.7 " with the agitator running fill with
j^^^^j powder is twice as strong as the

24 1.1955 10.2
;;

5.1
;;

water to 200 gallons.
,e Dq not use arsenate that feels

20 1.15,8 12.3 6.2 jj j^ niuch more dependable to use ^^..^^^, ^j. ^^^^^ ^^jjles rapidly.
Use as dormant spray when buds are the ready-made miscible oils on the Arsenite of zinc powder or paris

swelling, for San Jose scale, oyster-shell market, which should be diluted ac- ^pgen are about four times as strong
scale, insect and mite eggs, bud-worm cording to the directions furnished on

^^ paste lead. They are especially valu-
and twig borer. Concentrated lime- the container. Orchard Brand Oil,

^^^^ f^j. resistant insects like tent eater-

sulphur mixed with lime whitewash is Scalecide National Soluble Oil and Dor-
pjUgrs, tussock worms and beetles, but

useful to coat tree trunks for rabbits mant Soluble Oil have given us good
j^^^y scorch in a damp season. If paris

and borers. In summer strength for results against San Jose scale. green is used as a liquid spray add 5

orchard mites. Also a valuable fungi- Use as a doriiiant spray recommended pounds of fresh slaked lime to each
cide for mildews, apple anthracnose, where lime-sulphur has proved unsatis- pound of poison,
apple scab, peach leaf-curl and lichens, factory. Not an efficient fungicide. ^j^g. -j-j^e standard poison for coat-

2. SODA-SULPHUR 5. KEROSENE EMULSION ing foliage or fruit as a protection

The dry powdered forms of soda-
Pf^'roiTsoap' i Formula 3): :y' pmlnir cod)ing-wonI'cherrrs^ug,etc!^

sulphur on the market such as Spra- Boiling water i gallon
^^^^ ^^« .sap-sucking insects Hke aphids,

sulphur or Soluble Sulphur Compound, q^j ,j^e soap in slices if hard, boil scales orchard mites, or leaf hoppers,
may be dissolved in water at the rale

^^^j;, dissolved and churn the hot suds '

o^.cr^xicr. raitq
of about 50 pounds to 100 gallons, when j„j„ (j^^ kerosene, away from the fire. 9- POISONED BAIIS
'hey^give a spray comparing in poly-

^^.j^^^ emulsified stir into 35 gallons of "™".
|;.>°?,Tnc"°arsenYteor'"

"''""''

sulphid (the killing value) content with
^.^j^^^ f„r summer use. This spray has ^

white arsenic ... i pound
dormant strength hme-sulphur. A sim-

,.,rgely been replaced by nicotine. j..
, ^^^ ^,.i,h either (a) 4

liar spray may be prepared in liquid ,,.„. * pont-ict snrav for suckins ^' s^^^"," ^^"" «^""^''
^f_'

form as follows: insects like woolly aphid green aph"s
''^"'°»''' 8'""""d ".''°"«'^. => "T^ "^"P"

insects, liKe woouy apnia, gieeii apins,
^^, ^j^^ 1 or 2 quarts molasses; or

Ground sulphur 1 1,4 pound plum aphis, etc. /^^ 1 r>r..iiiH colt Thpn ndil pnonch
Potash or lye (Babbitt's)... 1 pound '

„ . ,r^ ^^' * POUncl salt. 1 nen d(I(I eiiougii

Hot water % gallon 6. NICOTINE, OR TOBACCO SPRAYS water to form a mash and scat-

Add the ingredients to the hot water, t.'''^^';"'r""/„^''4"'r^'"l(1,"'rUo^^^^^
^"'^ ^''*'''''*' required. Fresh horse

1 .r I • . .• . 1 Fish-oil soap (Form. 3) .3 or 4 pounds momiro frop nf <:fraw mav be USedwhereupon the chemical reaction takes water 125 gallons manuie, nee 01 sira\v, may ue uscu
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instead of the bran, seasoning tlien

with salt. Arsenite of soda (see For-

mula 15), the quickest-acting insect

poison known, may be used as the poi-

son in either formula at the rate of

3 pints of the stock solution to the 30

pounds of bran, etc.

Use: For cutworms, grasshoppers or

crickets. Do not apply directly to

young trees but distribute on the

ground, either by spoonfuls or broad-

cdst
10. BORDEAUX

Stan-
Double (lard Weak

Bluestone (cop. sulphate) 10 5 2 lbs.

Stone lime 8 5 2 lbs.

Water to make 50 50 50 gals.

Dissolve the bluestone by suspending
it in a sack in 25 gallons of water in a

barrel, or by crushing it and adding to

hot water. Slake the lime in another

vessel, adding a little water .slowly, and
dilute to 25 gallons. Mix the two thor-

oughly, which is usually done by pour-

ing the two simultaneously into a third

vessel.

Use: (a) The standard formula is a

repellent for leaf-eating insects because

of the metallic taste. Valuable for cut-

worms, grasshoppers, flea beetles, (b)

As a fungicide. Double strength used

in Western Washington as a late fall

or winter spray for anthracnose; the

weak formula a summer spray on deli-

cate foliage for cherry shot-hole or

peach blight; the standard strength for

scab.

11. SULPHUR
Sublimed flowers of sulphur or

ground sulphur flour is sometimes used

as a dust spray, either alone or diluted

with equal parts of hydrated lime. As
a liquid spray, for every 20 gallons stir

1 pound of sulphur into a flour paste

made of 1 pound of flour and 1 gallon

boiling water, before diluting.

Sulphur paste, milled sulphur, atomic
sulphur and diatomic sulphur are com-
mercial preparations containing about
50 per cent of finely-divided sulphur.

They are used at 2 to 6 pounds to 50

gallons.

Use: For orchard mites and mildew.
A stronger spray than iron sulphide,

liable to burn very young fruit in hot

weather.

12. IRON SULPHIDE MIXTURE
Lime-sulphur, 32° 5 gallons
Ferrous sulphate (green

vitriol or copperas) 20 pounds
Water to make 200 gallons

Add the lime-sulphur to the spray
tank nearly full of water and with
agitator running stir in the iron sul-

phate, previously dissolved in about 10

gallons of water. The mixture con-
sists pricipally of black iron sulphide

and finely-divided sulphur. It is the

latter that gives value to the spray.

An eciuivalent spray can be produced
by stirring together the following and
then adding to a 200-gallon tank of

water:

Water 25 gallons
Sulphuric acid, commerc'1.2V4 quarts
Lime-sulphur, 32° 5 gallons

13. SOIL FUMIGANTS
A. Carbon Disulphide. Allow two-

thirds ounce to each square yard of
surface and cover immediately with

oilcloth. Extremely volatile and in-

flammable.
Use: For borers, cutworms, root

weevils, wireworms; in strawberry
fields, gardens, etc.

B. Cyanide. Pour 1 per cent solu-

tion of sodium cyanide (deadly poison)

into spots requiring treatment. Do not

inhale fumes. Destructive to plants as

well as insects, but soil treated becomes
safe in a few days.

Use: For exterminating ant nests,

for woolly aphid and other subter-

ranean insects.

ones are incompatible. "X" indicates

that there is but slight or no chemical
reaction and the sprays can be safely

mixed; "O" indicates that there is a

reaction which harms or destroys the
value of the individual sprays; "R" in-

dicates that the mixture is more or less

repellent to the taste of chewing in-

sects and hence the combination is not
apt to be so effective as if the arsenical

were used alone; "S" indicates that the

combination might scorch foliage; "U"
indicates that the mixing is unneces-
sary:

Soda-sulphur
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cost in spraying often exceeds the cost

of the materials used.

High pressure is mainly valuable in

lessening the time it takes to spray, but
high pressure increases the range of a

nozzle and adds to the penetrative force
of the spray, thus bettering the chance
of doing effective work.
The bodies of insects are greasy and

hard to wet, yet many sprays depend
on coming in actual contact with the
insect in order to kill. Many insects

and many eggs are located in the lower-
most crevices of rough bark, out of

reach of any but a penetration system
of spraying.

Therefore, spray thoroughly. Direct
attention to the hardest places to reach.
Cover every surface. Wet behind the
buds and into the bottom of every
crack. Fill the lower calyx cup. Do
not try to economize on spray by doing
superficial work or by missing the ends
of the branches. For all orchard spray-
ing, use a high-pressure pump, 250
pounds if possible. Use only nozzles
of the Clipper or Bordeaux type, as
they alone combine speed, range and
penetration. Use an 8-foot spray rod.

Have a crook-joint to set the nozzles at

an angle of forty-five degrees. Spray
from a tower if the trees are beyond

reach from the ground. For dormant
and calyx spraying throw most of the
liquid downward, stroking the branches
from the tips toward the trunk, but
some spraying must be done in every
other direction as well. Do not try to

improve on the formulas by adding
other ingredients or by using the spray
stronger than recommended. There's
a reason.

Watch your spray pump. Have it

overhauled and in readiness before it

is time to spray. Wash out the spray
liquid at the end of each day's work.
In freezing weather drain off the
liquids when through.

Cost of Operation and Returns from Evaporated Fruits
By Dr. J. S. Caldwell, Plant Physiologist of Washington Agricultural Experiment Station, Pullman, Washington

[Editor's Note.—This article was prepared
by Dr. J. S. Caldwell, Pullman, Washington,
after extremely careful research work covering
a period of many months. It is the Editor's
opinion that the information is the most prac-
tical and valuable upon the subject that has
ever been published and should be of great
value to every fruit district, for the reason that
every fruit district should be interested in
evaporation. Conserving the waste has already
impressed itself upon the fruit growers as a
vital necessity, and therefore prompt consider-
ation should be given. The information con-
tained in this article was delivered in the form
of an address before the Fruit Growers* Con-
ference at the Ninth National Apple Show,
Spokane, commanding the most serious consid-
eration, resulting in a discussion by the grow-
ers which brought out many features and facts
effectively and beneficially. This discussion
will appear in the April edition of "Better
Fruit," consisting of about two pages.]

TO attempt to deal with the varieties

of fruit and berries which can be
profitably grown for the cannery

would be to start an endless discussion.
I shall therefore confine myself to a

discussion of the varieties of fruits

which can be utilized through the
medium of the evaporator and a state-

ment of the returns which the grower
may be expected to realize from such
products. I trust that the members of

the conference may realize clearly that

in attempting to make a doUar-and-
cents presentation of this subject I am
undertaking a task which is made ex-
tremely difficult by a number of causes.

The Northwest has not thus far pro-
duced any considerable volume of any
evaporated fruit other than prunes. In
consequence, the prices at which other
dried fruits have been marketed have
been determined by the relations of

supply and demand in a restricted ter-

ritory, in which Northwestern pro-
ducers do not come into competition
with producers in other regions, and
have not been primarily determined by
the prices ruling in the great export
markets. When our territory begins to

produce annually a volume of dried
fruits greater than can be absorbed by
adjacent non-fruit-producing states, we
shall come into competition with East-

ern makers of evaporated fruits, and
shall have to market our product at

prices determined by the visible sup-
plies of the country at large, not by the
quantities we may have to offer. While
this is not likely to result in a general
and permanent lowering of the prices

received, it will necessarily result in

yearly fluctuation of prices between
wider limits. Also, our markets for

evaporated apples in particular are
chiefly found abroad, and the whole
course of our export trade has been
interrupted by the war, that portion of
our exported fruits which would have
normally been taken by Germany hav-
ing been absorbed by the Allies or by
the Scandinavian countries. With the
close of the war there will necessarily
occur material changes in the avenues
of distribution of our evaporated fruits;

Germany will no longer occupy the
place of a middleman in our dealings
with Russia, and the Pacific Coast
States will be in position to compete on
even terms for considerable business
formerly monopolized by other por-
tions of the United States. In the face
of such a reorganization, no amount of

study of past conditions in the dried-
fruit industry can enable anyone to

make a forecast as to the trend of
prices for the next five or ten years
which can be anything better than a

guess, but evaporated fruits have shared
in the general upward trend of prices
for the past two years and there is

every indication that the general level

of present prices will be maintained for

some years to come.
The evaporation of this surplus fruit

must by no means be considered as

a panacea for all the ills of the grower;
while it offers very real and substan-
tial possibilities of aid, these possibili-

ties have, and of necessity always will

have, very definite limitations. These
should be very clearly understood;
some uninformed or reckless enthusi-

asts have done much harm by state-

ments as to the possible returns to the

grower from evaporating his low-grade
fruit which are very wide of the facts.

Such statements create dissatisfaction

with the returns obtained from mate-
rials sold to operators of existing

plants and may lead to disappointment
and financial loss on the part of those
who are led by such statements to en-

gage in the business. Unfortunately
some of our best Northwestern horti-

cultural journals have given circulation

to such misleading articles; one such
journal published an article in Septem-
ber, 1914, which so completely sum-
marizes the current misinformation in

regard to the profits to be realized from
the drying of fruits that I must quote

it in some detail by way of contrast to

the actual facts. This article states, in
speaking of 20,000 tons of cull apples
produced in a certain locality, that they
"would make 12,000,000 pounds of dry
fruit worth approximately $1,200,000."

Continuing, the statement is made that
"an evaporating plant would insure
growers $16.00-$20.00 per ton for
apples and would permit of the pro-
duction of a first-class article at a price
under 5 cents per dried pound, or at

present would pay growers operating
their own plants about .?35.00 a ton for
second-grade apples." By way of con-
trast with this glowing statement, I

may state the facts, which are that

20,000 tons of cull apples would yield
250 pounds per ton, or a total of
5,000,000 pounds of dry fruit, which
was worth at wholesale in the city in

which this article was written 7% cents
per pound, or $362,500. While I have
no means of knowing by personal ex-
perience, I am assured by people with
better opportunities for knowing that

there is a very considerable difference
between $1,200,000 and $362,500. More-
over, any grower operating his own
plant who realized $35.00 per ton from
his apples would have had to find a

market willing to give 14 cents per
pound, instead of the current price of

IVi cents, for the dry product. The
operator of a dryer paying $20.00 per
ton for evaporator stock would have
been facing a cost of 8 cents for the
raw material from which to make a

pound of dry stock, yet the writer of
this article would have him produce a

first-class dry stock at a total cost less

than 5 cents per pound. I shall not
lead you further into the realms of
frenzied finance traversed by this au-
thority, but shall try to return to and
to remain upon the solid ground of

established facts. The facts are: (t)

The evaporator can never compete in

the normal market for apples of fancy
grade; it can utilize only slock of C
grade or culls. (2) The evaporator can-
not profitably handle peaches. (3) The
evaporator does not offer a more profit-

able method of disposing of entire

crops of berries than is offered by the

open market, under anything approach-
ing normal conditions. (4) The evap-

orator offers absolutely no possibilities

for the profitable utilization of vege-

tables. AATiile there still exists a mar-
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kel for small quantities of dried vege-

tables, as cabbage, turnips, onions,

celery, spinach, and tomatoes, this mar-
ket is becoming more contracted every

year, and dealers in such products

annually And greater difliculty in dis-

posing of the output.

The evaporating plant must therefore

be regarded strictly as a means of

utilizing (1) unmarketable grades of

the better commercial varieties of

apples; (2) varieties of apples, regard-

less of grade, which cannot profitably

be marketed fresh or which it may be-

come necessary to withdraw from the

markets and from competition with
standard varieties; (3) prunes, cherries

and apricots; (4) berries of certain

varieties; (5) peaches of lower grades.

The evaporator cannot and must not

be regarded as a catch-all for any and
all varieties of any fruit. The cannery
can make use of a very much wider
variety of fruits than it is possible to

handle in the drying plant, which can-
not make any use of some of the varie-

ties which are most desirable for can-

ning, simply because no demand for

these fruits, as dried products, exists,

either in the domestic or the foreign

markets.

APPLES
It is nol i)rolitable to attempt to

make use of summer varieties of apples

in the evaporator, nor can windfalls

and immature fruit of autumn and win-
ter varieties be utilized except at very

low prices. The yield of dry product

from summer varieties and from im-

mature fruits is low, drying must be

considerably more complete than with
mature fruit, and the stock is inferior

in quality, readily susceptible to spoil-

ing outside cold storage, and bears

very low prices in the markets. All

varieties of late autunm and winter

apples, when mature, may be used, but

as the business is extended and sys-

tematized these varieties will undoubt-

edly be classified into three groups, in

the order of their desirability for dry-

ing purposes. These groups will be de-

termined primarily by the color of the

dry stock which can be made there-

from, and the principal varieties of

each group will be the following:

White stock group: Esopus Spitzen-

berg, Ben Davis, Baldwin, Northern

Spy, Hubbardston Busset.

Golden stock group: Winesap, .Jon-

athan, Borne Beauty, Bhode Island

Greening, Mammoth Black Twig, Stay-

man Winesap.
Dark stock group: Yellow Newtown,

Grimes Golden, Wagener, Roxbury
RusseL
Of these three groups, the first makes

the very white dried stock which is

demanded by the market and which
bears a price somewhat in advance of

that realized from the darker product
made from the varieties mentioned in

the second and third groups. While
these last yield a slightly larger quan-
tity of dry product, the difference is

not suflicient to wholly offset the differ-

ence in price, and operators of drying
plants will undoubtedly offer slightly

lower prices for the dark stock groups

than for the varieties of the white stock

group.
The prices which the operator of an

evaporator can pay for apples will

primarily depend, if we disregard such

details as size of plant and character of

its equipment, upon the variety of

fruits available for use. If the region

be one which produces apples only, the

working season in the plant cannot ex-

ceed eighty or ninety days at most each

year, and the overhead charges—inter-

est, depreciation and repairs, superin-

tendence, and insurance,—will make
up 20 to 22 per cent of the total cost of

operation. If the district be one which
supplies loganberries, raspberries.black-

berries, peaches and apples, in suflicient

(luantities to keep the plant in contin-

uous operation over a period of one
hundred and fifty to one hundred and
eighty days, the overhead charges may
be reduced to 12 or 14 per cent of the

cost of operation, and a corresponding

increase in the prices paid for raw
materials may be made. In operating

upon apples, prices paid for the fruit

will also depend upon whether the

plant makes use of peels and cores as

vinegar stock or discards them entirely.

In the latter case, prices must range

considerably lower than if the plant

has a press and generators for the

working up of vinegar stock. From
one ton of culls, free from decay and
of average orchard-run size, the dryer

will obtain 250 to 205 pounds of

dry stock, averaging "prime" quality.

I'rom the (iOO pounds of peels and cores

obtained from one ton of apples there

will be made 45 gallons of vinegar

slock, while the 200 to 250 pounds of

|)omace remaining will have a feeding

value very nearly eipial that of a good

quality of corn silage and will well

repay the labor required to place it in

the silo. At prevailing prices, the oper-

ator will have 250 pounds dry fruit, at

0V> cents, $16.25; 45 gallons vinegar

stock, at 5 cents, $2.2.5, a total of $18.50.

,\gainst this amount there must be

charged the cost of manufacture, pack-

ing and marketing. If the district were
one engaged in general fruit growing

to such an extent that the plant could

be kept in operation from mid-.Iuly to

mid-December, the manufacturing and

marketing costs for apples might easily

he kept to 2.2 cents per dry pound, or

$5.50 per ton of fruit used. If the plant

()I)erated only upon apples and conse-

(luently for a 00 or 90-day season, man-
Conlimicd on page 31
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The men who sold you
your fruit trees say:

"Your trees must be planted right if they are

to thrive. Make the holes deep and wide and

break up the subsoil. The best way to do this

is by blasting. Trees set in blasted beds grow

faster and larger and bear earlier. They are

sure to grow when first planted and in blasted

soil they will stand both dry and wet weather

better."

Blast with

'ARMPOWDERS
STUMPING— AGRICULTURAL

—which do their work cheaper and better than

ordinary dynamites. These improved explosives

—made in two brands, Eureka Stumping Pow-

der and Giant Stumping Powder—are prepared

especially for Pacific Coast farm and orchard

work. They pulverize the soil several feet deep

and wide, and place it in the best condition to

insure the rapid growth of trees and crops.

Be careful to get the genuine, made by the

company which originated all "giant powders."

If your dealer has only ordinary dynamites,

write us and we will see that you are supplied

with the real Giant Powders.

—

^

I « I II You will find in-

Get this valuable formation vonh
^^ many dollars to

I7«*AA R^^lr vou in the Giant TREE BOOK,
r ree DOOK -Better orchard Tillage." This

book is written especially for Pacific Coast fruit growers.

It tells how to have thriftier, faster-growing, earlier-bear-

ing trees by planting in beds blasted with Giant Farm

Powders.

Mail the Coupon
Mark and mail the coupon—or a postcard-^

and this valuable book will be sent free. Do it

nozL<—before you forget it. Other illus-

trated books on Stump Blasting, Boulder

Blasting, Subsoil Blasting and Ditching,

will also be sent on request.

THE GIANT POWDER CO.
CONSOLIDATED

"Everything for Blasting"

Home Office : San Francisco

Distributors with magazine stocks every-

where in the West.

Nearly every Western nursery-
man recommends blasting for
tree planting. Read these state-

ments:

OREGON
Giant explosives are of great bene-

fit for blasting beds for orchard

planting. The difference in growth
between unblasted trees and trees in

blasted ground is so much in favor

of the latter that no adequate com-
parison can be made. Blasting in-

creases absorption of soil moisture,

permits deeper rooting and induces

better growth and yields.

Donald Nursery Co., Donald.

Powder will loosen the soil, givmg
it a better chance to become aerated

and making it more retentive of

moisture.

Oregon Nursery Co., Orenco.

Explosives are of great benefit in

planting an orchard as the ground
should be loose enough to allow roots

to go to their natural depth easily.

Benedict Nursery Co., Portland.

It is of advantage and even neces-

sary to the success of the orchard to

blast the holes.

Albany Nurseries, Albany,

WASHINGTON
The yield is often three times as

great on blasted soil.

RosECROFT Nursery, Sumner.

We have always recommended
planting with explosives.

Christopher Nurseries,
Clearbrook.

We consider the use of explosives

an important factor in planting orch-

ards. It is important to secure good

drainage and the roots should be able

to penetrate deeply into the subsoil.

PuYALLUP Nursery, Puyallup.

CAUFORNIA
Blasting will allow the roots of

trees to go down to the good soil.

Vallance Nursery, Oakland.

We advocate the use of explosive.s

for loosening up compact soils and

hardpan in tree planting, knowing

the value of such work.

Fancher Creek Nurseries, Fresno.

Trees planted in blasted soil do

much better.

Robert Dunn, Ventura.

I
FREE BOOK COUPON

|

I
The Giant Powder Co., Con.

San Francisco I

I
Send mc your illustriteii l>i>€iks on

' the subjects which I h.ve maikcil X. |

*r~lstump Blasting
|

|Tree Plantlnn |
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Suggestions for Control of More Serious Plant Diseases
By Leroy Childs, Entomologist and Plant Pathologist, Hood River Branch Experiment Station

[Editor's Note.—"Better Fruit" has published
in previous years the methods of control for
plant diseases, as recdmmended by the state

experiment stations in the Northwest, and
spray calendars. While it is generally true
that the methods of control and the remedies
used are nearly the same in the different sec-

tions, it is important that the fruit growers
should bear in mind that in different sections

and under different climatic conditions the
dates of the different sprayings, the number of
the different sprayings and the strengths vary
to a greater or less extent. Therefore fruit
growers should not adopt this program for

their particular sections without interviewing
their own experiment stations or their consult-
ing horticulturists. Particular attention is

called to the fact that while three sprayings
for codling moth are generally ample in Hood
River districts, in some districts four or five

are frequently considered necessary. Growers
are cautioned to use care and judgment in the
application of lime and sulphur, both as to

strength and the weather conditions at the time
of application, as more or less burning is apt
to occur from the application of lime and sul-

phur if applied late in the year when the
weather is becoming extremely warm.]

Apple Scab.—At the present time no
more satisfactory recommendation can
be given for the control of apple scab
than that outlined for the past season,

which includes five applications of

lime-sulphur, dilutions of which are re-

duced as the season progresses.

Several new features were included

in experimental work directed toward
the control of scab during the past year.

These include the experiments pertain-

ing to the following: First, the dusting

of trees instead of spraying for the

control of both scab and codling moth;
second, the consideration of greater

dilutions of lime-sulphur than at pres-

ent used in the many sprays for con-
trolling scab; and, third, substitutes for

lime-sulphur in the latter spray, in

order to avoid injury from burning.
Considerable time has also been given

to the study of the life history of this

disease, and its relation to our present
control measures. Much valuable data
have been obtained in these various
fields of endeavor. The work is not
sufficiently completed or tested, how-
ever, to warrant drawing conclusions

at this time.

The following program will not only
be found effective in controlling this

disease, but it is so arranged that by
combining other ingredients with the
lime-sulphur powdery mildew, codling
moth, brown and green aphis can be
readily controlled at the same time. Of
the list of sprays that are included in

this program it will not be necessary in

all cases to use the materials present, as

some of the orchards are free from
some of the pests mentioned. Before
it is time to put on the application rec-

ommended, the orchardist should deter-

mine whether his orchard contains the

pest or not.

Powdery Mildew.—From the experi-

mental work which has been in prog-
ress now for a year, and which is still

not completed, it is safe to say that up
to the present time control measures in

Hood River have not been attempted
early enough to bring about entirely

effective results. The disease becomes
active shortly after the semi-dormant
period, blighting from that time on,

fruits spurs, terminal growths and

foliage. In the work which has been
conducted, several combinations have
been used during the past season, the

most effective of which has been found
to be iron sulphide mixture used at the

rate of 10 gallons of the mixture to 100

gallons of water. Atomic sulphur, used
at the rate of 12 pounds to 100 gallons,

was observed to be fairly effective, but
did not reduce the disease to the extent

that did the iron sulphide mixture.
Last year the disease was kept under

control with four applications, iron sul-

phide being used in the first four scab
sprays. These are the recommenda-
tions given in the spray program. The

TABLE v.—SPRAY PROGRAM FOR THE CONTROL OF INSECT PESTS AND PLANT
DISEASES OF THE APPLE.

(This is adapted chiefly for Hood River conditions.)

Application
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The Only Car
That Does Those Things Is

Hudson Super-Six
The Super -Six is the only car that

ever went 1819 miles in 24 hours.

It is the only car that ever went
from San Francisco to New York and
back in 10 days and 21 hours. In

that one round trip it twice broke the

ocean-to-ocean record.

At Pike's Peak, a Super-Six Special

defeated 20 great rivals, all specially

built for hill climbing. It made the

best time in the world's greatest

hill-climb.

It holds all the speed records for

stock touring cars, and the records

for quick acceleration.

Note What That Means
You say you don't want a racing

car. We know you don't. You v/ill

never, perhaps, use half the power or

speed of the Super-Six.

But mark that this motor is a small,

light, simple Six. We have added no
size or cylinders. We have taken a

light Six and, by this invention,

increased its efficiency 80 per cent.

And solely by reducing friction, which
destroys the motor and wastes its

power.

We Did Just This

The Six-type motor had great

limitations. Despite all perfections,

much vibration still remained. And
vibration causes friction.

Some engineers, including the Hud-
son, were testing Eights and Twelves.

They felt that twin-type motors

might solve the friction problem.

The trend was away from Sixes.

Then Hudson engineers brought

out this Super-Six invention. It is a

Hudson invention, patented by Hud-
son. In this new-type Six they

obtained all the efficiency and endur-

ance sought for in the multi-cylinder

type and they did this without adding

cylinders, complications or weight.

All in Endurance
All the Super-Six records—for

speed, hill-climbing and long-dis-

"ance^were won by this motor's

ei^durance. They mean that motor
wear and friction are reduced to

almost nothing.

By excelling in these feats, it proved

that this motor will outlast any other

type.

That is what you want above every-

thing else. You want less wasted

power, less wear, less friction. That
means, of course, supreme perform-

ance. But it also means supreme
economy.

What You Can't Afford

Some men will say, "I can't afford

a superb car like the Hudson."

But you can. All this beauty,

luxury and superlative performance

will cost you less than many a car

without them.

The Super-Six invention, in all

probability, doubles the life of a

motor. It saves the power which was
wasted in friction. And this year we
add a new gasoline saver which saves

a great deal more.

No other fine car gives such value

as the Hudson. No other car has a

motor which compares with this. A
higher-quality car is impossible. Yet
note how far the Hudson undersells

many cars that it out-performs.

Go see and prove this car. It is now
the largest-selling car above $1200.

And the saving shows in the Hudson
price.

Phaeton, 7-pafl*enger. $1650
Roadster. 2-pa«senger.
Cabriolet. 3-pa»»enger, 1950

Touring Sedan . . . $2175
Limousine 2925

I All prices /. o. 6. Detroit J

Town Car $2925
Town Car Landaulet 3025
Limousine Landaulet . 3025

HUDSON MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

SI 1
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WhatKind dF SprayerDoYouNeed?

MYERS Exactly SuitedTo Your^
You can't afford to take a chance with an unknown

cheap spray pump, and perhaps ruin your crops or not get
results. Have the foresight to choose a MYERS—the very best you can buy

—

pioneers in the spraying field.and backed by 45 years of pump building experience.
Write us for the new MYERS 1917 Spray Catalog—It's just oS the press and the bist and

most complete edition we have ever published. Then make your selection 'rom the Myers Line

—You will find a guaranteed Myers Spray Pump exactly suited to your job. Bucket and Bar-
rel, Small and Medium Capacity, Easy Operating Patented Cog Gear Hand Pumps and
Outfits, or Large Capacity Tank and Power Rigs with Automatic Pressure Control,

and many other practical features found only on the Myers; also Nozzles, Hose and Access-
ories for all kinds for Spraying, Painting and Disinfecting.
NOW IS THE TIME—Ask for Catalog No. SP17—This is the one we want you to have

for it gives much valuable intorrnation, formulae, etc., and many fine illustrations of plant and
tree enemies, which will assist you in your spraying.

MYERS LARGE MYERS AUTOMATIC POWER SPRAY RIG
CAPACITY 6 Equipped with Duplex or Triplex Pumps

F.E.MYERS £BRD. 120 PRANCE ST. ASHLAND. DHID
ASHLAND PUMP t HAY TOOL WORKS

iron sulphide mixture is made as fol-

lows: Take 10 pounds or iron sulphate
(copperas), suspend it in a sack well
toward the top of a 50-gallon barrel
which contains about 40 gallons of
water and allow it to dissolve. As soon
as the copperas becomes dissolved, add
about 3 gallons of lime-sulphur solu-
tion. A black precipitate immediately
forms. The solution should be allowed
to settle for two to six hours. In order
to determine whether all of the sul-

phide has been precipitated, place a
little of the clear liquid from the top of
the barrel in a tumbler and add a few
drops of lime-sulphur concentrate. If

a black residue forms by adding the
lime-sulphur, then add about one-half
gallon more lime-sulphur concentrate
to the barrel and stir again. After it

settles, test again, and add more lime-
sulphur to the barrel if a precipitate
is formed when lime-sulphur is added
to the clear liquid. If no further pre-
cipitation occurs upon addition of the
lime-sulphur, drain this top liquid off

by siphoning down to the black muck.
The clear liquid is of no use and

.should be thrown away. Fill the bar-
lel containing the black muck and

allow it to settle. Again drain off the
clear liquid, fill the barrel full of water
and stir. This is now ready for use.

Ten gallons of this black liquid will
make 100 gallons of diluted spray. In
view of the fact that the sulphide
settles very rapidly, always stir up the
materials in the barrel before dipping
out the material to make the diluted
spray.

Anthracnose.—The handling of the
large crop of apples during this past
year, combined with the early rain,

prevented the greater majority of or-

cahrdists from applying the anthrac-
nose spray during the fall of 1916. This
disease will therefore probably be
prevalent in the Hood River Valley
during the coming year. No orchard
in which bordeaux mixture was omit-
ted in 1916 should go unsprayed this

fall, for the results may become very
serious.

Quite often, as was the case this year,
it is practically impossible to get the
spray on the trees after the harvest,
owing to the occurrence of early rains.

For this reason bordeaux 3-4-50 should
be added to the last codling-moth
spray, the date of application depend-

ing upon the development of the in-

sects. This should usually be made
between August 10 and 25. Experi-
mental work carried on during the past
two years has demonstrated that this

material can be used at this time with
safety to the apples. If applied thor-
oughly, it is of great value in prevent-
ing early anthracnose infection, which
may result from rains occurring before
the fruit' is picked. Under ordinary
conditions this spray will keep the dis-

ease well in hand in orchards compara-
tively free from the trouble. Seriously
infected orchards, however, should not
only receive this summer application,

but the regular fall bordeaux mixture
6-6-50, which should be applied as soon
as the fruit is picked.
Pear Fire Blight.—The outbreak of

flre blight which occurred in several

sections of the valley last year should
serve as a very distinct warning to all

orchardists that they be on the alert

for a return of this disease in the
future.

The value of maintaining a careful
watch for this most serious trouble can-
not be over-emphasized. Unless or-

chardists take more interest in the
future than they have shown in the
past, the disease will cause more
trouble than all of the rest of the in-

sect pests and plant diseases that

demand attention at the present time.

This disease is caused by a bacterium
which attacks all parts of the tree

—

blossoms (known as blossom blight),

twig blight (that of killing and black-

ening of vigorously growing terminals),

and body blight. The disease in the

latter form attacks the limbs and
trunks, forming large cankers, and ulti-

mately girdling and killing the tree.

All suspected cases of blight should

be reported to the county fruit in-

spector before control is attempted.

The Spraylhat Sticks
TT

Adheso
f^o ul Pat oh-

Insecticide, Tonic
Fungicide

"ADHESO" HAS PROVED UP IN

THE WEST
G. I. Aiken. Placerville. Ca].. writee:

"I have Wlnesap trees that for tiie la*
ten .years have l*en so Scabby that I w«a
thUikliiK serioii.'ily of digRlng them out.

However. I decided to try once more, tiila

lime usluK your "ADHESO," and the re-

sult was that I had over 99% clean fruit."

Mr. Aiken haa re-ordered.

The Wonderful Apple Crop of W. 0.
Shoupe, uTltten about In the November 16
issue of "The Fruit Grower," was sprayed
with 1800 lbs. of "ADHESO." Mr. Shoupe
has ordered 1800 Ibe. for 1917 for hit
Sandoval. III., orohiird. The Lamest Ap-
ple Crop Ever Grown by a Single Grower
was sprayed with our "Triangle" Brand
Arsenate of Lead. John W. Miller, Mar-
tlnsburK W. Va.. zrew this year 46,000
barrels, valued at $150.0(>n. All Sprayed
with Our Sprays. Mr. Miller has placed
hlfl entire order with us for 1917.

AnsbacherA Insecticide Co-i...

527 Fifth Avenus. NEW YORK

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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This will assist the proper authority

to determine areas of infection and
enable him to eradicate the trouble

with greater ease. Fire blight can only

be controlled by cutting out the injured

parts. Tools should be disinfected

before and after making each cut in

order to avoid the further spreading of

the disease by these instruments. Cor-

rosive sublimate, which can be obtained

at any drug store, should be used at a

dilution of 1 part to 1000 parts of water.

Pear Bark Blister.—During the past

year many pear trees were observed
possessing more or less well-defined

cankers upon the larger limbs and
body. The cause of this destruction of

tissue has not been determined, but

winter freezing is suspected to be the

chief cause for the formation of these

injured areas. No disease has been
isolated from these places. Anthrac-

nose has been found in several cases,

but infection from this disease is not

as a rule prevalent upon the pear.

Spraying for the control of this disease

upon pears is the same as for apple.

The writer has examined many can-

kers during the past fall, and has
found that a great majority of them are

rapidly healing over. Those so doing
should be left alone until recovery is

complete. In the case of large body
wounds, where a large amount of

heart wood is exposed, the application

of a good coating of white lead paint

is suggested in order to reduce the pos-

sible entrance of heart-rot organisms
to a minimum until the bark is com-
pletely healed over. This application

should be repeated two or three times

a year. The use of white lead and raw
linseed oil is recommended.
Pear Scab.—Though a different or-

ganism pear scab closely resembles

apple scab in appearance and method
of attacking the fruit. Its control is

much the same as that of apple scab.

In orchards which have suffered losses

from this disease, the program given

for the control of apple scab will be

found effective.

California Peach Blight.—During the

past two or three years California

peach blight has become very prevalent

at Hood River and the surrounding
country. This disease, together with
peach-icaf curl, is killing many peach
trees. The fungus attacks twigs, buds,

foliage and fruit. In the case of the

old branches and twigs, irregular can-

kers are formed, from which a thick

STRAWBERRIES
Our everbearers will make money for you.

Also just the thing for the home jjarden.

Bear three crops the first two years. Try the

Americas, $1.50 per 100. Write for price list

of other varieties, both spring and faJl.

F. I. MOFFET, Ellensburg, Washington

LITTLE FARMSBu^meofthese I

5ax\dK)Acre
\

Spedany sdetfted dearable location, RicK-
lanaHdgKbi n Shenandoah Valley. 5 and 10

^

ocrotractt, $250.00 and up. easy (enn»"«ood
fruit, vegetable, poultry and live Aock country.

BciDdcpeodcnt Send your name for Utenture.

F. H. UBAUME, AgKtAgl. N. &W. Ry
228 Arcade BIdg. Roanoke, Va.^

Tuber-Tonic
Good for potatoes and bad for bugs

A three-in-one potato spray that kills insects,

prevents blight and acts as a tonic to the plant.

Like all Shervvan-Williams Dry-

Powdered Insecticides, it is cheap

to ship, easy to use, and cannot

freeze.

Lime-Sulfur

Arsenate of Lead
Tuber-tonic

Fungi-Bordo

All in

Dry Powderea

Form

Send for oar Spraying Literature

The Sherwin-Williams Co.

Insecticide and Fungicide Makers

707 Canal Road, Cleveland, O.

Ortho Sprays
FOR CLEAN FRUIT

If you desire to have your fruit

free from worms use

Ortho
Arsenate of Lead

Highest award, P. P. I. E.

MANUFACTURED BY

California Spray Chemical Company
768 Woolworth BIdg., New York Watsonville, California

{,'uni exudes. Infections on tlie newer
growth are at first red, or reddisli

iM'own in color, changing with the de-

struction of the tissues to a dark brown
color, eventually forming a small black

canker. These cankers often com-
pletely girdle small twigs, resulting in

their death. Infection also very often

occurs on the fruit, and if sufTiciently

extensive, destroys the marketability of

the product. Reddish brown spots

occur upon the skin of the fruit from

which exude long, semi-transparent

threads of gum. The fruit of the apri-

cot is often attacked and becomes

badly deformed, owing to the infection

caused by this disease. On trees badly

infected large numbers of the fruit and
foliage buds are destroyed during the

fall and winter.

Peach blight can be controlled by
pruning and proper spraying. In the

case of the older trees, a large portion

of which is diseased and partly dead,

heavy cutting should be resorted to in

order to develop new wood and bearing

surfaces. In connection with this

work, the trees should be sprayed at

least three times a season in order com-

pletely to protect the new wood from

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Grasselir

2L7"£ 05

Speaking of Arsenate of Lead
One of the largest and most thorough

orchardists of the entire West says:
(Name and address on request)

"Have made tests of practically all other brands, but have always returned to

Grasselli with considerable satisfaction because:
"First—It remains in suspension better than others.

"Second—It leaves no residue in the tank.

"Third It seems to stick to the fruit, while other brands seen to wash off.

"Fourth -It kills the worms.
"It is almost impossible to find a wormy apple on any of my ranches. Less

than 1% will cover all my losses in that respect."

IT WILL DO YOUR WORK EQUALLY WELL.
Twelve years of unvarying, successful and satisfactory use

throughout the Northwest. Always uniform, dependable and

effective.

The Fruit Growers' Standards:

Grasselli Arsenate of Lead Paste— Grasselli Arsenate of Lead Powdered

Grasselli Sulphate of Nicotine, 40%

The Grasselli Chemical Co.
Established 1839

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Branches

:

NEW YORK
PHIL.^DELPHIA
BOSTON

ST. PAUL
CHICAGO
CINCINNATI

TORONTO

DETROIT
MILWAUKEE
ST. LOUIS

MONTREAL

PITTSBURGH
NEW ORLEANS
BIR.MINGHAAI

infection. The fungus is active during
a greater part of the year. On this

account it is necessary to spray in the
fall in order to protect the trees from
infection, which occurs during tlie

rainy -weather. Either bordeaux 6-6-50

or lime-sulphur 1-15 will be found
effective in combating the disease at

this time. The first application in the
spring should be made just before the
buds burst. This application will con-
trol leaf curl as well. Lime-sulphur
1-10 is suggested. It has advantages
over bordeaux, since, if there are any
scales present, these will also be de-
stroyed. The second spring application
should be applied to the affected trees

when the fruit is about the size of a

pea. Atomic sulphur, used at the rate
of 8 pounds to 100 gallons, is suggested

for this application, or self-boiled lime-
sulphur used at the rate of 8 pounds of
lime, 8 pounds of sulphur to 50 gallons
of water. Lime-sulphur concentrate
should not be used at this time, as it

will cause a decided defoliation.
Peach-Leaf Curl.— Peach-leaf curl,

when it is left unattended, does a great
deal of damage in the Hood River Val-
ley. A parasitic fungus causes this dis-

ease. The leaves become over-sized,
thickened, twisted, and eventually drop
prematurely without performing their
proper function. Quite often the trees
are defoliated two or three seasons in
succession, with the result that the
trees become greatly devitalized. This
disease is easily controlled by spraying
with lime-sulphur 1-10 before tlie buds
burst in the spring. Infections occur

as soon as the leaves begin to show,
and sprays applied after that date are
useless.

Winter Rhubarb
In the winter time when fresh vege-

tables are not in the market in the
Northwest, except those that are
brought in from California, on which
prices are usually very high on account
of freight rates, it is a good idea for
the fruitgrower and farmer to have
some winter rhubarb, a variety of rhu-
barb which thrives well under ordi-

nary winter conditions, providing a

supply of this excellent vegetable: In
addition to its value as a fresh vege-
table to the fruitgrower it can be
grown and sold on the market at very
satisfactory prices, ranging from 75
cents to $1.50 per box of thirty pounds,
which pays pretty good prices to the
producer.

Mr. White of the Northwestern Fruit

Exchange, early in January, announced
that 80 per cent of all cars of apples
shipped by the Northwestern Fruit
Exchange to January first had been
paid for in full to the shipper. Checks
were mailed to the shippers on an aver-

age of 29 days after the shipment had
been made. Quick action like this in

getting returns certainly is a big factor

in satisfying the grower.

The Brewster District Unit was first

in the field with the closing of Jon-
athan and King David pools, and are

now out with final figures on the De-
licious pool. The prices, net to the

Unit, are as follows:

Extra Fancy—

•

Boxes Price
36S-38S 3,494 |1.558
96S-125S 1,201 1.458
138s and smaller 222 1.358
Fancy—

36s-38s 1,348 $1,258
96S-125S 554 1.158
138s and smaller 147 1.058

Ray Tedford, one of the trustees of

the Brewster Unit, commenting on
these figures, says: "These figures are

highly gratifying to our growers. Most
of our extra fancy was packed under
the "Skookum" brand and the figures

shown are absolutely net to the Unit
after deducting all advertising and sell-

ing expenses."

Apples shippeil and in storage Janu-
ary 1st, 1917, in the State of Washing-
ton, are approximately as follows:

Shipped Unshipped
Yakima 5.833 1,568
Wenatchee 6,249 1,082
Spokane 700 60
White Salmon-Husum 91
Walla Walla 419 5

Total No. cars shipped.. 13,292
Total No. cars unshipped 2,715 .

1916 commercial apple
crop, cars 16,007

I

CHUBBUCK'S IDEAL
GOPHER TRAP
Larger than runway:
jaws pull rodent in;

cau Ii.s large or small gopher and holds it.

FarnuTssay it's worth dozrn otiier makes.
Bit !ial«. Price 50c. If not at vourdcalfr'swillsend
it to voii postp.iiii; 2 for 9Sc ; 6 for f i 70 ; 12 lor j'^.lO.
NiMncv luck if vnii nv: nut s.^tUfici. Vrvt^ ,irci.l.irs

E. J.ChnbbQchCo.. Dfpt C SanFrancUco.Cal.

I
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The Length of Ascospore Activity
By Leroy Chllds, Entomologist and Plant Pathologist, Hood River Branch Experiment Station

FROM investigations carried on dur-

ing the past three years relative to

the control of apple scab in the Hood
River Valley, Oregon, it has been found
that the so-called "pink application" or

cluster-bud application as used through-
out the Eastern States as the first scab

spray is not sufficiently early to obtain

complete control of the disease. Jack-

son and Winston (1) in their investi-

gations of 1914 at Hood River failed to

control scab owing to the fact that

serious infection occurred before they
made their first or cluster-bud appli-

cation.

In 1915 Mr. J. R. Winston and the

writer continued the investigations

relative to the control of this disease.

Mature ascosporcs were observed in the

field about the middle of March. In

order to determine whether a spray
earlier than the "pink application" was

Page 75

necessary all of the experimental plots

were divided in two parts; one-half re-

ceived the so-called "delayed-dormant"
application and in the other half the

first spray was applied in the "pink"
or cluster-bud stage. Subsequent appli-

cations were identical in both sections.

In every experiment much better con-
trol of the disease was obtained on the

trees which received the early spray.

In some of these a difference in the

control of scab of fully fifty per cent

occurred.
In view of the fact that little is

known concerning the life history and

1917

1917

SUN

1917 februar;
SUM aoii^^vw

11 IZI^iSj
18 19

25 26

APRIL I9I7 I9I7 MAY 1917

SUN MON TUE WEO THU fRJ SATTHU m SAT

5 6 7 « K 1 2 3 4 5

12 13 14 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

19 20 21 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

27 28 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
a It 27 28 29 30 31 S "t

1917 1917 flOVElVIBER 1917

5

12 13 14

19 20 21 22T3
26 27 28 29 30

THU na sat

4 5 6
11 12 13

7 18 19 20

25 26 27
ISth Urd 30th
N.M. P.Q. r.M.

SUN MON TUE WED THU fRt SAT

•Ih Uth im ZSth 1 'Y '}

LQ. N.M. F.Q. f.N. I L O

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30

All the year around tractor

THE SPRING RUSH is the busy
season for Yuba tractors—no
time for adjustments, not a

moment to be used in making
repairs. Tiie busy plowing season is a

test of the stamina and sturdiness of the

Yuba.

But no matter how successfully a tractor

comes through this endurance test, it is

not necessarily a good investment. The
spring plowing season does not last long.

If the tractor is to make good as a year
in and year out investment, it must do
more than the plowing. It must have the
power to pull a harvester, the steadiness

to drive a thresher or a pump, the speed
for light discing or harrowing and the
flexibility for road hauling.

The Yuba meets these conditions. It

is an all-year-around tractor. It com-
bines sturdiness and versatility. It re-

places all your horses.

EVSYAnam
Factories at Marys'ville and Benicia^ California

Yuba Manulacturingr Company Dcpt.E-1
433 California St., San Francisco. California

Gontli^nmn: Kindly send me catalog and ptici-s on
the Yuba Ball Tread Tractor.

1 am intcrestud in Model I2-20_

Name

Town

P.O.Box

Model 20-35l_

State.

Size of farm_

Fruit

Grapes

( Check main crop raised 1

Rice

Hops
_Grain

.Alfalfa

and there have just been issued new Pump and Plow Catalogs
which we will be glad to send prospective buyers.

Yuba Manufacturing Company, Office: 4.13 California Street, San Francisco
{Femurly Tht Yuba Censlruclion Company— thtins* in namt tnij)
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Known Wherever Good
Fruit Grows

The World Over 1
Bean Power Sprayers break the liquid up into a fine mist

and drive the spray material onto the trees at tremendous
pressure—so that it reaches every crack and crevice—and

does the work thoroughly and completely.

Hundreds of Orchardists throughout the Northwest use the

Bean because they know that Bean spraying insures a big healthy

yield of profitable fruit.

Bean Power Sprayers have ten big exclusive features not found

on other sprayers—the results of over thirty years' experience in

the manufacture of spraying machinery.

INVESTIGATE THESE BIG FEATURES
BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON A SPRAYER

Bean Patented Automatic Pressure Regulator

Bean Patented Threadless Ball Valves with Reversible Seats

Porcelain-Lined Cylinders

No Stuffing Box Underneath Suction

Bean Refiller Eccentrics Instead of Cranks

Bean Rocking Bolster

Direct Connected Engine and Pump
Interchangeable Parts Novo Engine

Write today for illustrated catalog of Hand and
Power Sprayers, Spray Hose and Accessories.

Bean Spray Pump Co.
213 West Julian street

San Jose, Cal.

March

years of very poor scab control. A
complete report of this investigation

•will be published in the near future.

behavior of this apple disease in the

West a careful study of the ascospore

activity (the source of primary spring

infection) was carried on by the writer

in 191C. The investigation definitely

proves that an application is very

essential in this locality before the

"pink application" in order to keep the

disease in check.
The observations were carried on in

the field under normal orchard condi-

tions. Ordinary microscope slides,

upon which a little glycerine jelly was
applied, were placed over leaves bear-

ing scab infections. The slides were
examined daily for a period of more
than three and one-half months. It

was found that the spore discharge

from the fallen leaves began much
earlier and extended over a much

The Southern Pacific Company is

sending out an announcement made by
the president, William Sproule, who
has just returned from New York, that

plans have been made for the Southern

Pacific Company to build all its wooden
freight cars, such as box cars and flat

cars, at their own shops, and that they

will be made from lumber produced
along the lines of the Southern Pacific.

The policy is to favor the lumber in-

dustry of the Pacific Coast. They fur-

ther state in the near future, as soon

as possible, they will build 2,000 box
cars, 450 stock cars, 500 flat cars, which,

added to 2,700 new refrigerator cars

just ordered by the Pacific Fruit Ex-

press Company, of which 1,000 will be

built in California, will give the South-

ern Pacific Company 5,650 new freight

cars during the coming season. This

should be very interesting information

for the fruitgrowers and farmers, par-

ticularly after the recent car shortage

of the past season.

longer period than has been previously

reported. The first spores were ob-

served to be discharged on March 20.

At this time fruit buds in early varie-

ties of apples were just beginning to

burst; in later varieties no green tis-

sue was present. The last ascospores

obtained was on June 27, or more than

three months later than the initial dis-

charge. The records that have been

obtained show the corrclption existing

between discharge and the weather

conditions occurring during this period.

This ascospore activity has a very

direct bearing upon the control of

apple scab and it seems quite possible

that in other sections, during some sea-

sons at least, ascospores are discharged

at a much earlier date than supposed,

and which has resulted in occasional

The Ninth National Apple Show held

in Spokane, November 20th to 25th,

featured more prominently than ever

before the Growers' Conference, in

which many of the vital problems of

interest to the fruitgrowers were dis-

cussed thoroughly and instructively.

Many of the addresses, with discussions

following, contained very valuable in-

formation. Practically all of the papers

with the discussions will be given in

future editions of "Better Fruit," as

space will permit. These will appear

in "Better Fruit" at opportune times in

advance of the season when the differ-

ent subjects will command the grow-

ers' attention.

F. E. Myers & Bros., Ashland, Ohio,

one of the large manufacturers of spray

outfits, are showing their interest in

their employes by recently taking out

insurance policies covering all their

employes.

By-Products Plant Wanted
Editor Heller Fruit:
The people of Lewiston Orchards are de-

sirous of flnding some way to prevent the

immense waste of cull fruit that has thus far

prevailed in this district, and hereby appeal to

you, as the publisher of the leading fruit jour-

nal in the Northwest, to aid them in giving

publicity to their needs in the matter.

This is a district having over 5,000 acres of

planted apple orchards, more than one-half of

^vhich are already in bearing, the oldest being

now in their eleventh year of growtlj. The cull

apples from the present year's crop are esti-

mated at 2.500 tons. Last year, with about the

same amount of cull fruit, the greater part

went to waste from lack of by-products facili-

ties. Some portion was shipped to outside

points, but this necessitated a haul of from
four to eight miles to the cars, which are

reached by a paved highway leading from

Lewiston through the district.

The situation seems favorable for the imme-
diate establishment here of a vinegar factory,

an evaporating plant and a eider manufactory.

It is believed that the growers would largely

join in any movement that appeared to be

upon a souiid basis, and which afforded them

a controlling interest. They would be pleased

to receive propositions from parties who are

prepared to organize and operate such plants

i)f the right kind. Any further information

wanted as to the situation will he given upon
request. Your truly, H. H. S. Rowell for

Lewiston Orchards Assembly, Lewiston, Idaho.
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The Little
King

of Orchard
Tractors

I

I

ORCHARDISTS-LOOK
The Wonderful Little Bean TrackPULL Six-Horse Tractor

The Bean TrackPULL combines giant strpngth with lisht weight and long traction.

Just think of a tractor so small that it will go under limbs only 4 feet off the ground
and will work right up close to the trees ;uid between anything that grows in rows only

7 feet apart.

That's what the Bean TrackPULL does. It will do your plowing, your cultivating

and your discing, and then run stationary machinery when it is not working in the field.

It actually does the work of six horses on what it would cost you to feed one team,

and you can work it 24 hours a day if you want to.

The Ideal Orchard Tractor
The Bean TrackPULL plows or culti-

vates closer to trees than a team. Makes
little difference how far off center you
hitch. Goes under the branches of trees
no team can get under—turns inside of a
10-foot circle.

It will save you money by saving you
cost of man labor and by doing more and
better work in less time than it takes for
horses to do it. It will do your heavy work
when you want it done. It will not be
affected by heat or insects. It will culti-
vate deep in hot weather.

Costs nothing to maintain when Idle.

Furnishes a large unit of power at your
command day or night.

The Bean TraekPl'LL pulls instead of
pushes itself along. It lays its own track
on which it pulls. This wide track offers
much less resistance than a rear drive
tractor that sinks in and packs the soil.

The TrackPUr^Tj packs the soil less than
a man's foot when he walks, and is there-
fore especially adapted to cultivating. It

has full power on turns as well as on the
straightaway.

Best Construction— Lasts Longest

Tho Bean TrackPUT.L, Six-Horse Tractor
is built in one size only—6 h.p. at drawbar
and 10 h.p. at belt—and weighs only 2,875

pounds. The construction (covered by
basic patents) permits greater traction
with lighter weight, and light weight
means low operating cost and ease in
handling.

The motor is a Le Roi 4-cyHnder verti-
cal type—4 cycle. Equipped with Donald-
son air clarifier—Bosch ignition—Water
cooled with centrifugal pump, also fan.
Combination pump and splash lubricating
system.

The famous Hyatt roller bearings used
in traclc wheel and sprocket and in track
rollers. There are six New Departure ball
bearings in the transmission. Running in
grease and dustproof. Gears are steel.

Not a plain bearing in entire transmission.

Prompt Deliveries in April

We are behind on orders and are work-
ing night and day. We have started work
on a large addition to our plant to increase

our capacity and will be able to make
prompt shipments in April.

Find Out Now Mail the Coupon Today

We will gladly send you our folder tell-

ing you more about the Bean TrackPULL
Six-Horse Tractor, and what it will do
for you.

This «'-This
Bean Spray Pump Co.

213 West Julian Street San Jose, California
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The Importance of Tractors.—A few
years ago when the crop of apples in

the Northwest was comparatively small

and prices relatively high, very little

attention was paid to the matter of

economy in the cost of production or

harvesting. In 1910, when the North-

west apple growers had the first jolt

in the way of lesser prices, the editor

realized that the high prices realized

in previous years would not continue

to maintain. The editor started the ball

rolling with investigation on this sub-

ject, pertaining particularly to harvest-

ing, publishing an editorial on that sub-

ject in December, 1910, showing his

own harvesting cost to be 41 1/2 cents

per box, which commanded universal

attention and resulted in many grow-

ers introducing methods of etTiciency,

including grading machines, so that the

cost has been greatly reduced. In 1915

the editor's cost was reduced to 31.97

cents per box, which seemed to be a

pretty fair general average. The move-
ment resulted in the reduction of about

25 per cent, or about 9 cents per box.

This movement created interest in

other features, in the cost of produc-

tion. A little over a year ago Professor

C. I. Lewis, Horticulturist, Oregon Agri-

cultural College, published a most ex-

cellent bulletin, entitled "The Econo-
mics of Orcharding," including in this

cultivation. In June, 1915, Mr. Lang-

don, of the.Langdon-Baker Orchard of

Walla Walla, Washington, contributed

an article on the "Economy of Tractors

in Connection With Cultivation." Since

then tractors have commanded con-

siderable attention on the part of

orchardists, more particularly the large

orchardisis, it having been ascertained

that by the use of tractors the cost of

cultivating can be materially reduced.

Eciually important with reduction of

cost in connection with cultivation is

the fact that in the spring the soil dries

out very rapidly; therefore cultivation

must be done quickly in order to con-

BETTER FRUIT
serve the moisture, particularly in dis-

tricts which are not amply supplied with

irrigation water, in order to keep the

fruit crop growing throughout the sea-

son. The moisture condition is far

more important in orcharding than in

most kinds of farming, because a large

number of farm products grow into

maturity early in the summer before

the moisture is completely exhausted,

whereas apples practically continue to

grow throughout the entire summer, in

fact up to harvesting time in October

and November. Tractors present a

solution of the problem of cultivation

in two ways, reducing the cost and en-

abling the fruitgrower to do his culti-

vating in a short space of time, con-

serving the moisture thoroughly and
quickly, leaving the balance of the

fruitgrower's time to be devoted to

spraying and other important orchard

problems that come along throughout

the entire season. The minimum unit

or acreage which will justify investing

in a tractor has not been definitely

ascertained, so far as the editor knows.

Of course it must be admitted the cost

on a small acreage would be excessive,

censequently it seems well to suggest

that, whereas community graders and
community packing houses have been

successful in not only reducing the cost

of packing, but resulting in a more uni-

form packing, it looks reasonable to

suppose that a community plan in refer-

ence to tractors would be practical and
successful. We fruitgrowers realize the

necessity of economy in production in

every way possible. Now that the mat-

ter of economy is well under way on

the cost of harvesting, the editor sug-

gests that the fruitgrowers endeavor

to introduce more economy methods
pertaining to cultivation and other

problems.

March

it being a well-known fact that a strong

demand means firmer prices. By that

is meant firm prices under existing

market conditions, taking into consid-

eration the effect of the natural law of

supply, demand, competition, etc. The
Yakima Fruit District Association has

been watching the advertising cam-
paign that has been carried on during

the past two or three years very closely,

and at a recent meeting took steps to

create a fund for advertising by mak-
ing a charge of 5 cents per box to

advertise the "Y" brand throughout the

United States. These three concerns

and the North Pacific Fruit Distributors

handle the largest tonnage of any of

the marketing organizations in the

Northwest. Their experience and judg-

ment therefore .should be very con-

vincing. There is no getting around
the fact that an immense demand has

been created by advertising for many
brands of articles and products. Adver-

tising has been tried out and proved
successful for Northwestern brands of

apples to such a degree and so success-

fully that the fruitgrower should be

willing to contribute a reasonable sum
per box for the purpose of creating a

still wider demand and a greater con-

sumption, both of which mean firmer

prices and generally better prices.

Advertising the Apple.—The success

obtained by the Northwestern Fruit

Exchange in advertising the Skookum
brand in 1914 was so satisfactory that

the fund was increased for 1915. Again,

even more satisfactory results were
obtained and the 1915 campaign being

so successful that the Northwestern
Fruit Exchange created a fund of

somewhere in the neighborhood of

.$75,000 for the 1916 campaign, which
proved the value of advertising beyond
any argument. In 1915 the Hood River

Apple Growers' Association put on a

moderate advertising campaign, the

result being so satisfactory that the

Board of Directors felt justified in

recommending a more comprehen-
sive campaign for 1916, amounting to

approximately $30,000. This campaign
for Blue Diamond brand has been car-

ried on principally in New York City,

San F'rancisco and Los Angeles, com-
prising newspaper advertising, street-

car advertising, booklets, receipt books
and calendars. The results of the

Northwestern Fruit Exchange adver-

tising and the Hood River Apple Grow-
ers' Association advertising in the year

1916 have been so effective in creating

a demand for these popular brands
that all those who have kept well in-

formed feel justified in this progressive

movement of creating a wider demand.

Zero Cold Test for Motor Oils.—

A

very interesting article on this subject

has been prepared by P. R. Melchert,

automobile engineer of the Standard

Oil Company. The space in "Better

Fruit" is limited. The vital problems
connected with fruit growing usually

take up so much space that many other

important articles must necessarily be

condensed. The main features in the

article are that the users of motor oils

on automobile engines and machinery
which are operated in cold climates

should first use an oil that will stand

a cold test, in acordance with the

climate in which they operate. If an

oil has a cold test of 30 degrees it will

pour at that temperature, but becomes
solid at about five degrees lower. Oils

that congeal when the weather is at

freezing are therefore not suitable for

lubricating purposes where such tem-

peratures prevail. Every man oper-

ating an engine knows that it starts

hard in cold weather, which is due to

the fact that the fuel does not vaporize

as readily during the cold weather as

it does during the warm. This condi-

tion taxes the light batteries to their

limit. If an oil is used that makes a

poor cold test an additional power is

necessary to turn the motor over, which
is a constant drain upon the batteries,

meaning an expensive upkeep. If an

oil is used with an insufficient cold test

it will not lubricate the motor cor-

rectly, because the oil will be too thick

and sluggish to pass between the close-

fitting bearings, and if used in a motor

which is lubricated by splashing the

oil it will not be splashed properly

through the cylinders, pistons and

wrist piris in adequate quantity for

lubrication until the motor has been

run fifteen or twenty minutes, and the

temperature of the motor has thinned

the oil down so it will begin to operate
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The Light Draft
Orchardists everywhere are telling us that the

Light Draft is the most effective of all orchard
harrows. The Light Draft is an application of

the springtooth in a new way.

WEIGHT CARRIED ON WHEELS.
Two hroad-tired wheels are used on the Light

Draft Harrow and the weight is so distributed
as to be i-arried almost entirely on these wheels.
This enaljle.i us to give you a harrow of good
width without requiring greater horsepower.

STEEL FRAME.
The Light Draft comes very nearly beilng all

steel construction throughout. The frame is

steel and very liberally braced. The gangs are
operated independent^- and easily.

FINE FOR ORCHARD WORK.
On account of its extension featiu'e, which

enables the ground to be worked right up to the
trunk while the driver and team are in the
clear, the Light Draft will do better work in the
orchard.

HIGH GRADE SPRING TEETH.
Made of best grade spring steel and extra

long. Note the manner in which they are
arranged to iiermit working in trash.

YOU NEED THE LIGHT DRAFT.
It will cut your cultivation by enabling you to

get over more ground in less time and with
fewer horses. Ask for our free booklet. "Modern
Orchard Tillage."

MYERS POWER SPRAYERS,
MYERS SPRAY PUMPS,
STOVER'S GOOD ENGINES,
VINEYARD & ORCHARD PLOWS,
J. I. CASE DISC HARROWS,
SPRAY FITTINGS AND HOSE.
In fact, everything for the cultiva-

tion and spraying of fruit trees.

Let us have your inquiries.

Portland, Oregon
Spokane, Wash.

satisfactorily, which means excessive

wear. On account of tliis difficulty

Eastern refiners and motor-car manu-
facturers recommend a light oil for

winter and a medium oil for summer
because light Eastern oils have a better

cold test than the heavy-bodied Eastern

oils. Motor oils properly manufactured
from California asphalt base crude
have a natural zero cold test, making
them much more satisfactory for use

during the season when low temper-
atures prevail.

the soil which sold at a lower price

than last year with the exception of

box apples.

The Apple Crop Compared With
Other Products of the Soil.—There are

only seven crops, apples being the

eighth, which exceed in valuation the

apple crop. We give them in their

order, as follows: Corn, wheat, oats,

barley, potatoes, hay and cotton. The
strange fact in connection with the

valuation and jjrices of all other pro-

ducts of the soil in 1916, compared with
1915, is that rice is the only product of

Buying Early.—Prices on nearly all

articles have been constantly advancing
ever since the war began, and very
rapidly during the last few months.
There is no immediate prospect of the

war stopping suddenly, and even if it

does there seems to be a good reason
to assume that it would be some time
before the existing shortage could be
made up, which must take place before

prices will be very much lower. The
car shortage is another serious problem
at the present time, and in view of the

probability that prices will not be less

and the possibility it may be difiicult

to get supplies, it seems w'ise to suggest

to the fruitgrower that they purchase
pronii)tIy this season's requirements in

the way of orchard tools, sprayers and
other materials which they must neces-

sarily- use throughout the season.

Increasing the Market by Wider Distribution

ADVANCED thinkers and jirogressive

marketing people for some time

have realized the folly of the old

method of selling the bulk of the apple
crop of the Northwest in a few large

cities, and have been favoring more
extensive marketing, believing that if

a sufficiently large number of small

cities, towns and villages were sold

that the consumption of Northwestern

apples could be increased,—with pres-

sure relieved in the big centers much
better i^rices could be obtained. A
pioneer in this line of work has been
the Northwestern Fruit Exchange.
Some shippers have hesilaled about
giving a list of the towns which they
sold, fearing it would invite competi-
tion. The progressive marketers have
felt that by so doing it would stimulate

^M\^
The Cutaway

In the line of disc harrows there

is nothing equal to the slotted disc

Cutaway.

ACTS LIKE A SPADE.
The Cutaway slotted disc gives

you the effect of a spade. It does

not run through the soil as does the

smooth disc, but digs it up and
moves it in such a manner that

none is left unpulverizcd.

FORGED DISC.
The discs on the Cutaway are

forged and they stay sharp a longer

time than the ordinary disc. The
Cutaway has real dustproof bear-

ings. The Cutaway bearings are

exceptionally ^yide and there are

plenty of them.

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION
GOOD.

The Cuta%vay is strongly built

throughout and designed to give

years of hard service. We carry the

Cutaway in many styles, including

the Double Action Cutaway Har-
rows, the original and best of all

double gang harrows. Send for our

book, "Intensive Cultivation."

Other marketing concerns to reach out

for the small cities, towns and villages,

and if successful in so doing the extra

volume of business obtained from these

small cities would be so much with-

drawn from the big cities, relieving the

pressure and enabling the Northwest-
marketing concerns to secure better

prices. It is a universally recognized

fact when markets are glutted prices

are low. The editor of "Better Fruit"

has favored this plan for many years,

advocating it universally. A list of

towns was published by the Fruit

Growers' Agency, giving the towns to

which members had shipped during the

season of 1916, showing 460 towns on

the list for the month of November, an

increase of about sixty towns over the

month of October. The large number
of towns reached by the Northwestern
Fruit Exchange indicates that the crop

has been spread out more extensively

than ever before. For the first time

in several years the big cities have not

been congested or glutted with apples.

Much better prices have prevailed in

1916. although the crop is the largest

in the history of the business, than

were obtained in 1912 and 1914, the

previous big-crop years. Through Mr.

W. F. Gwin, vice-president and man-
ager, the Northwestern Fruit Exchange
has given some publications a list of

towns shipped to, which "Better Fruit"

is pleased to publish in this edition.

This list gives the number of cities and

towns sold in the United States and

foreign, by the Northwestern Fruit

Exchange during the years 1910 to 1916,
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J»L ^^ Arsenate of Lead ^V^^
^^^^ PatentedJuneSO, 1913

"

The "Standard" for Convenience, Economy, Efficiency

One Pound of ''Corona Dry"

Does the Work of Three Pounds of Paste Arsenate

and Does It Better

QUICKLY AND EASILY MIXED—No working up; no straining

needed; no sediment; no lumps; no wasit— never clogs nozzles.

No evaporation—no leaks— no loss of strength. But an absolutely

standard spray mixture, the uniform strength of which you can depend
upon—and know that you have the highest per cent ofkilling poiver.

"Corona" is safe—it will not burn foliage.

SOLD IN NET WEIGHT PACKAGES
200 lbs., 100 lbs., 50 lbs., 25 lbs., 5 lbs., 1 lb.

Special Notice

ASTANDARD product of distinct and un-
questioned superiority is always imitated
with inferior grades by rival manufac-

turers. The indications are that this practice
will be quite general in the production of Dry
Powdered Arsenate of Lead. The use of new,
inferior and untried brands is fraught with
danger and dissatisfaction.

"Corona Dry" is the only brand that large
and practical usage in every section of the
country has proved unequaled as a spraying
material. We know our good customers will

continue to use only"Corona Dry"and we urge
you to do the same. Accept no imitations or
substitutes, but insist on "Corona."

Corona Chemical Co.
Sole Makers

"Corona Dry"

^VREMEMBER— "Corona Dry" means No guess work, but a Standardized Spray in which the {Mixture is Always the Same Strength and Efficiency

MANUFACTURED BY

Corona Chemical Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

NORTHWESTERN
SALES AGENTS Portland Seed Co.

Portland
Oregon Spokane Seed Co.

Spokane
Washington

inclusive, up to December 28. The
editor has no hesitancy in saying this

is good constructive work. It is build-

ing for the future. In addition to this,

the editor believes there are still hun-
dreds of cities in the United States that

can be sold that will use Northwestern
box apples, and furthermore believes

that when a suiTicient number of cities

are sold and the crop spread out thin

enough over the United States there

will be no trouble in marketing North-
western box apples at satisfactory and
profitable prices to growers.—Editor.

List of Markets Used by Northwestern
Fruit Exchange

Seasons 1910, 1911, 1912, 1913, 1914, 1915 and
1916 (to December 28).

UNITED STATES
Alabama—Birmingham, Montgomery, Mobile,

Selma.
Arkansas—Jonesboro, Little Rock, Texar-

kana, Ft. Smith.
Arizona—Bisbee, Douglas, Globe, Phoenix.
California—Bakersfleld, Fresno, Los Angeles,

Oakland, Pasadena, Richmond, Sacramento,
San Diego, San Francisco, Santa Anna,
Stockton.
Colorado—Boulder, Colorado Springs, Den-

ver, Haxtun, La Mar, Pueblo, Sterling, Trin-
idad.
Connecticut—Bridgeport, Hartford, New Lon-

don, Stamford, Waterbury.
District of Columbia—Washington.
Florida—Jacksonville, Tampa.
Georgia^—Atlanta, Augusta, La Grande, Ma-

con, Rome.
Illinois—Bloomington, Champaign, Chicago,

Decatur, Frecport, Peoria, Rockford.
Idaho—Lewiston, Pocatello, W'allace.
Indiana—Evansville, Indianapolis, Muncie.
Iowa—Burlington, Cedar Rapids, Clinton,

Council Bluffs, Davenport, DeMoines, Dubuque,
Fort Dodge, Keokuk, Marshalltown, Mason
City, Oelweln, Ottumwa, Sioux City, Straw-
berry Point, Walcotf, Waterloo.

Kansas—Anthony, Arkansas City, Bazine,
Beloit, Bison, Brownell, Clay Center, Clifton,
Coffeyville, Columbus, Concordia, Dodge City,
Eldorado, Emporia, Fort Scott, Great Bend,
Herington, Hoisington, Hoxie, Hutchinson, In-
dependence, .Jamestown, Kansas City, Kingsley,
Lawrence, Luray, Manhattan, Marion, McPher-
son, Morganville, Morland, Neodesha, Ness
City, Oakley, Olpe, Osborne, Ottawa, Parsons,
Philllpsburg, Pittsburg, Protection, Salina,
Scott City, Sterling, Topeka, Wakefield and
Wichita.
Kentucky—Lexington, Louisville.
Louisiana—Alexandria, De Bidder, Lake

Charles, New Orleans, Shreveport.
Maine—Bangor, Ft. Fairfield, Portland, Rock-

land.
Massachusetts—Boston, Filchburg, Lawrence,

Lowell, Springfield, Worcester.
Maryland—Baltimore.
Michigan—Detroit.
Minnesota—Albert Lea, Alexandria, Brain-

erd, Breckenridge, Crookston, Dilworth, Fer-
gus Falls, Duluth, Glenwood, Graceville, Ken-
ning, Mankato, Minneapolis, Moorehead, North
Redwood, Redwood Falls, St. Cloud, St. Paul,
Thief River Falls, Wadena, Wilmar, Winona.

Mississippi—Hattiesburg, Jackson, Meridian.
Missouri—Carthage, Joplin, Kansas City, St.

Joseph, St. Louis.
Montana—Bainville, Baker, Big Sandy, Bil-

lings, Boyer, Bozeraan, Bryan, Buffalo, Butte,
Cascade, Conrad, Culbertson, Cutbank, Fair-
view, Gilford, Glasgow, Glendive, Great Falls,

Havre, Helena, Hinsdale, Homestead, Lewis-
town, Livingston, Medicine Lake, Miles City,

Missoula, Plentywood, Poplar, Roundup, Sco-
by, Sidney, Westby, Whitetail, Winifred, Wolf
Point.
Nebraska—Crawford, Crete, Fremont, Grand

Island, Hastings, Holdrege, Hyannis, Kimball,
Lewiston, Lincoln, McCook, Mitchell, Omaha.
New Hamphsire—Manchester.
New York—Albany, Buffalo, Elmira, Ithaca,

New York City, Syracuse, Wilson.
North Dakota—Alexander, Antler, Anamoose,

Arnegard, Arthur, Beach, Berthold, Bismark,
Bowbells, Carrington, Charbonncau, Crosby,
Devil's Lake, Dickinson, Drake, Fargo, Finley,
Grafton, Grand Forks, Hamlet, Hampden,
Jamestown, Keene, Leeds, Lignite, Lisbon,
Medina, Minot, Noonan, Plaza, Portal, Powers
Lake, Rock Lake, Rugby, Stanley, Tioga,
Towner, Valley City, White Earth, Wildrose,
Williston, Wolfard, New Rockford.

Ohio—Akron, Bellefontaine, Cleveland, Cin-
cinnati, Columbus, Dayton, Marietta, Newark,
Toledo, Youngstown.
Oklahoma—Alva, Ardmore, Chickasha, Clin-

ton, Duncan, Durant, El Reno, Enid, Guthrie,
Hobart, Hugo, Lawton, McAIister, Miami,
Muskogee, Okima, Oklahoma City, Purcell,
Sapulpa, Shawnee, Tulsa, Woodward.
Oregon—Astoria, East Portland, Portland.
Pennsylvania—Altoona, Philadelpkia, Pitts-

burg, Scranton, Wilkesbarre.
Rhode Island—Providence.
South Dakota—Aberdeen, Browning, Dead-

wood, Gettysburg, Huron, Kodoka, Mitchell,

Rapid City, Redfield, Sioux Falls, Watertown.
Texas—Abilene, Amarillo, Austin, Ballinger,

Beaumont, Big Springs, Bonham, Br«wnsville,
Bowie, Brownwood, Cameron, Cisco, Cleburne,
Comanche, Corpus Christi, Corsicana, Crockett,

Cucro, Houston, Lockdalc, Lockhart, Marshall,
Mexia, Nacogdoches, Navasota, Palestine, Paris,
Plainview, Rockdale, San Antonio, San Augus-
tine, Sherman, Stanford, Sulphur Springs,
Sweetwater, Dalhart, Dallas, Dennison, El Paso,
Fort Worth, Gainesville, Galveston, Greenville,

Hillsboro, Taylor, Temple, Tyler, Victoria,

Waco, Waurika, Waxahacie, Wichita Falls.

Tennessee—Chattanooga, Knoxville, Memphis,
Nashville.
Utah—Brigham City, Salt Lake City.

Virginia—Norfolk, Portsmouth, Richmond.
Washington—Bellingham, Chehalis, Everett,

Puyallup, Seattle, Spokane, Sumner, Tacoma.
Wisconsin—Baron, Boscobel, Eau Claire,

La Crosse, Milwaukee, Osceola, Oshkosh, Rice
Lake, Rhinelander.
West Virginia — Charlestown, Clarksburg,

Hinton, WTieeler.
Wyoming—Basin, Casper, Cheyenne, Cody,

Douglas, Gurnsey, Laramie, Rawlins, Sheridan,
Thermopolis.

FOREIGN

Canada—Alberta, Brandon, Brantford, Cal-

gary, Edmonton, Lcthbridge, Medicine Hat,

Montreal, Moose Jaw, New Westminster, North
Baltleford, North Bay, Ottawa, Prince Albert,

Prince Rupert, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John,
Swift Current, Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria,

Wcyburn, Winnipeg, Yorkton.
China—Hong Kong.
Cuba—Havana.
Denmark—Copenhagen.
England—Bedford, Birmingham, Brentford,

Brighton, Croydon, Eastbourne, Hastings, Hull,
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Why Shouldn't the Standard
Oil Companymake the best oil?

Over 40 years experience in the refining of

petroleum— plant equipment and refining

methods that are unequalled—supervised by
experts that have spent their lives in the

manufacture of good lubricants

—

Why shouldn't Zerolene be the oil best suited to your motor?

ZEROL
the Standard Oil for Motor Cars

is scientifically refined from
selected California crude

—

asphalt-base.

Engineers of the Packard
and other automobile com-
panies, Exposition Juries, a
noted French chemist, U.S.
government experts, — all

have recently declared that,

for motor-cylinder lubrica-

tion, an oil made from wes-

tern asphalt-base crude can
be made not only equal but
superior to paraffine-base

oils.

And Zerolene is not only
made from the right crude,

but made right— the best

oil the Standard Oil Com-
pany can make.

"Whenyouemptythecrank-
case refill with Zerolene.

Dealers everywhere and at our
SERVICE STATIONS

Standard Oil Company
(California)

Copy of addre^t on Motor-Cylinder Lubrication, before the American Society

of Naval Engineer; by Lieut. Bryan, U. S. N.. will be tent mn request.

Leeds, Liverpool, London, Manchester, New-
castle, Newport, Norwich, Oswig, Plymouth,
Southampton, Sheffield, Turnbridge Wells.
Germany—Berlin, Bremen, Hamburg.
Holland—Rotterdam.
Ireland—Belfast, Dublin.
Philippine Islands—Manila.
Russia—Vladivostock.
Scotland—Glasgow.
Sweden—Gottenborg, Stockholm.
Wales—Cardiff.
Australia—Auckland, Melbourne. Sydney.
South America—Buenos Aires, Montevideo.
South Africa—Bulawayo, Cape Town, Dur-

ban, Johannesburg, Port Elizabeth,
Foreign markets, 70.

SUMMARY
United States 414
Canada 25
Australia 3
China 1

Cuba 1 there is a decrease in the movement of

EngUnd''
'.".'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'. 2I bovs and girls on the farm to city life.

Germany (for redistribution) ............ 3 It is a pleasure to note that such a
Holland 1 change is taking place. Among some of

phif^pin^isiand^ :::;:::::::::: ::.:::::: i the reasons for this change are men-
Russia 1 tioned the improved conditions m coun-
scotiand 1 try life now as compared with country

South An7eHca!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!i]li!'^^!- 2 life a few years ago. Many fruit and
Sweden 2 farming districts are supplied with in-
^^'"*'* _l terurban car lines, which enable the

Total 484 boys and girls to go to the local towns
frequently, taking in the social events

Farm Life More Attractive that occur in these small cities, which

Some of the high-class magazines they were unable to do in the past,

that investigated the national problems Good roads and, by the way, autorao-

are calling attention to the fact that biles that are being rapidly bought by
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Orchard Brand products

are manufactured with a

thorough knowledge of the dis-

eases and of the chemical and
physical properties of the ma-
terials necessary to produce

the required effects. This is

the result of scientific study,

laboratory and field investiga-

tions covering many years.

They are the most efficient and
consequently the most eco-

nomical products it is possible

to obtain.

The use of Orchard Brand
products gives the fruit grower
the advantage of quick deliver-

ies, fresh materials, minimum
freight rates, prompt service,

uniform prices, and definite

and correct directions for their

application.

Write for full information

and directions.

Insecticide Department
General Chemical Company

Dept. F-5
San Francisco. California
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BKFdRE iisins ("ement Coated Nails

Western Cement Coated Nails

for Western Growers
Our Cement Coated Nails are always of

uniform leng'th, gauge, head and count.

Especially adapted to the manufacture of

fruit boxes and crates. In brief, they are

the Best on the Market.
Write for Growers' testimonials.

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.
DENVER, COLORADO

Pacific Coast Sales Offices

Portland, Spokane, San Francisco
Los Angeles

AFTER use of C. F. & I. Co.'

Cement Coated Nails

Accident Prevention Means Lower Insurance
By Carle Abrams, Member of the State Industrial Accident Commission

SINCE tlie State Industrial Accident
Commission announced last July

that a rate of 2 per cent had been made
for general farming, and that applica-

tion from farmers for the portection of

the Compensation Act would be ac-

cepted, several hundred farmers have
taken advantage of the Act and more
farmers are coming in each day. The
Commission has now declared an ex-

emption of payments for February, and
those who have paid into the fund for

the preceding six months will have
their insurance carried free during
February. A similar exemption was
made last July. This makes two ex-

emptions for this fiscal year, which
begins July 1, and is a reduction in

the rate of 16% per cent.

Those farmers as well as all other
employers working under the Act, who
have a good accident experience for the

year, requiring the Commission to pay
out for accidents to their workmen,
not to exceed 50 per cent of that em-
ployers contribution, will be granted
a reduction in their rate of 10 per cent.

This will bring the farmers' rate

down to .$1.80 on each .$100 of payroll.

For those whose accident experience is

as good for the second year, will re-

ceive a second reduction of 10 per cent

in their rate on July 1, 1917, bringing
the rate down to $1.60 on each $100 of

payroll. These reductions are in addi-

tion to exemptions. The rate for those
farmers paying 2 per cent this year is,

therefore, after deducting two months'
exemptions (one-sixth of the entire

year), $1,667 for each $100 of payroll.

After .luly 1, 1016, those that earn 10

per cent reduction will pay oidy $1..")0,

and one year later thi.s shoidd he re-

duced to $1.35, a very low rate indeed,

provided the same monthly exemptions
are then possible.

Tlic state contributes sudicient money
to the fund to pay all expenses of

administering the fund, therefore every
dollar paid by employers and workmen
is available to be paid back to injured

workmen for hospital and medical at-

tention and for time lost. The rate the

employers pay bears a direct ratio to

the number of accidents. There are no
leaks, no profits and no commissions

to pay. Accidents only are paid for.

Reduce the number of accidents and
the rate of payment to the fund will

be reduced by additional exemptions.
The records of this Commission show

that last year one of each eight work-
men employed in hazardous occupa-
tions in Oregon were injured. This is

too high a percentage. By co-opera-
tion of employers and workmen to pre-
vent accidents the Commission believes
that the number of injuries can be cut
in half. That means cutting the rate

in half, by reductions and exemptions,
and the farmer would then be paying
less than 1 per cent. No farmer in

Oregon can atTord to carry the risk of
injuring or killing workmen when he
can thus receive insurance with the
absolute protection of the state at

actual cost, and be given also the oppor-
tunity of constantly reducing his rate.

In view of the above, the Commis-
sion has issued a call to employers and
workmen of Oregon to co-operate in a

movement to prevent accidents, and
will conduct an active campaign of ac-

cident prevention. The results desired
can only be accomplished by co-opera-
tion of both employers and workmen
with the state and will result in a vast

saving in money, and an increase in

efficiency of manufacturing and other
operations through preventing loss of
time and the necessity of replacing in-

jured workmen who are experienced
with inexperienced men. Wliat is more
important still, it will prevent untold
sufl'ering to the thousands of workmen
who are now annually torn and
mangled, many of them made wrecks
for life, while toiling to earn their daily
bread.

Estimates on Crops Are Important

If every fruitgrower had made a rea-

sonably correct estimate of his crop
this year he would not have found him-
self .short of help, paper, boxes, etc. A
man must have the proper idea of the
volume of business to be done in order
to provide proper facilities for taking
care of his business.

"Poultry Breeding and Management"
is the title of a new book edited by
Professor Dryden of the Oregon Agri-
cultural College, Corvallis, whose fame
as a successful, practical, scientific

poultryman is well known, especially

throughout the Northwest. Anyone
who is interested in poultry will find

this a very valuable book. Published
by the Orange Judd Company of New
York.

^S^
m^Q,

yfWen letter

"CAS '

can 1)emade
we'H
make it

STANDiARD OIL COMPANY

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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RidIey,Houlding&Co.
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON

Points to remember when consigning

apples to the London Market

1—We Specialize in Apples

2—All Consignments Receive

Our Personal Attention

CABLE ADDRESS: BOTANIZING, LONDON

r
[Sj

DOW ARSENATE OF LEAD PASTE
has attained unusual popularity in the Northwest because
of the satisfaction it has given the growers. It mixes
easily, stays well in suspension, aheres to the foliage, will

not burn and has exceptional covering properties. All in

all, it is a perfect Arsenate of Lead.

Distributed by

ROGUE RIVER FRUIT DISTRIBUTORS, Medford, Oregon

KELLEY BROS., Hood River, Oregon

LAMB FRUIT COMPANY,
Freewater, Oregon, and Walla Walla, Washington

E. E. SAMSON COMPANY, North Yakima, Washington

WENATCHEE NORTH CENTRAL FRUIT DISTRIBUTORS,
Wenatchee, Washington

JOHNSON-LIEBER COMPANY, Spokane,;Washington

The Dow Chemical Company
MIDLAND, MICHIGAN

-
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Keep Fowls Free from Lice, Mites and Disease
By Pren Moore, Poultry Husbandman, University of Idaho, College of Agriculture

LICE and mites are the greatest ene-
mies of the poultry industry. Mil-

lions of dollars are sapped from the

business by these little blood suckers.
There is no time that a poultryman can
feel certain that they are not robbing
him. The extent to which they rob
him depends upon the efforts he puts
forth to keep them down.

Lice are on the fowls continually and
they are usually found on the head,
under the wings and around the vent.

A splendid treatment for lice is blue

ointment. Apply about the amount of

a kernel of wheat on the head (just

back of the comb) under each wing and
around the vent. The treatment should
be applied three or four times each
year. If blue ointment is used on little

chicks, it should be used very sparingly.

The amount required for one old hen is

enough to treat a dozen little chicks.

Chicks should always be treated on a

bright, sunny morning; never at night
or evening. All fowls should be treated
during bright weather. If necessary to

treat old stock when the weather is

damp, they should be kept in for two
or three days. Never wait until the

hens are lousy before treating them,
the easiest and surest way to keep lice

down is never to allow them to get a

start. Treat every three or four months.
One pound of blue ointment properly
applied will treat five to six hundred
hens. A pound of blue ointment
should not cost more than $1.25.

It is necessary to treat mites differ-

ently, as they stay on the fowls only

while the fowls are on the perches,

or on the hens while brooding. Paint

the perches with some coal tar prepa-

ration, such as kreso, zenoleum, Lee's

Lice Killer, or any other of the coal-

tar preparations. We find the follow-

ing solution to be the very best: 50

per cent tallow, 25 per cent kerosene,

25 per cent coat-tar preparation. The
solution should be heated to the boiling

point, thoroughly mixed and applied

while hot. We use an ordinary paint

brush and paint the perches, dropping
boards and all around the roosting

chamber, up as high as the fowls are

likely to touch. If the mites are kept

out of the place where the fowls roost,

they can do no damage. The first warm
days of spring is the time for the first

application. If they are not allowed to

get a start during summer, there will be

none to bother during winter. Plenty of

sunlight, clean houses and roosting

quarters will do much in keeping down
lice and mites. Whitewash, too, should

be used freely. There should be no
dark corners about the poultry house.

Cleanliness and sunlight are hard on
lice and mites. Many poultry diseases

are the result of attacks of lice and
mites.

An ounce of prevention is worth a

poimd of cure. This is an old adage
and a true one. Particularly is it true

when referring to poulrty ailments.

The best treatment for sick fowls is

the axe. It is seldom profitable to

attempt treatment of sick fowls. Their

commercial value is not great enough
to justify treatment. Their usefulness

as producers or breeders is usually de-

stroyed by the ailment. Provide con-

ditions that will prevent the possibility

of diseases. Sanitation is the secret.

Sanitation means clean soil, proper
housing and proper feeding. Clean soil

is to keep fowls on fresh land where
possible. Allow them a large free

range. If it is not possible to keep
fowls on fresh land or large range the

yards should be cultivated and crops

grown, such as oats, corn and sunflow-

ers. Proper housing is to so construct

houses that they afford plently of sun-

shine and ventilation and yet protect

the fowls from drafts. Proper feeding

means an assortment of clean, well-

prepared food. It also means plenty

of resh, pure water in clean drinking

founts. Running water is all the better.

Disinfect to kill lice and mites. Dis-

infection also kills disease germs. Do
not allow sick or dead fowls to lie about

the farm or yards. Fowls are natural

scavengers. Decomposed foods of any
kind are serious. Ptomain poisoning

(known as liTuber neck in fowls) is

usually the result of decomposed foods.
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Frost Alarms
Frost is never unexpected

to users of the

Weiss Frost Alarm
Warns without fail.

Shipped complete, ready for use; can be
installed in fifteen minutes. Alarm box
and thermometer need only to be hung
in their selected places.

Price, prepaid, $15.00

PAUL WEISS, Optician
1620 Arapahoe St., Denver, Col.

Anjou and Bartlett Pears

and Cherries
An extra fine stock of these, both one and

two years, besides a general line of other

nursery stock. Prices most reasonable. Let

us quote you on your list.

CHRISTOPHER NURSERIES
Christopher, Washington

For Sale or Trade
80-acre farm, 50 acres fine 8-year-old orchard-
commercial apples, some pears and cherries.
Near Eugene on Pacific Highway. $10,000.00 in

cash or clear property will handle it. A bar-
gain. Might rent to right party. L. R. R., Box
250, St. Helens, Oregon.

PORTUIND WHOLESALE NURSERY COMPANY
Roomg 6 & 7, 122H Grand Ave., Portland, Oreffon

'Wholesalers of ffursery Stock and Nursery SuppUcs
A very complete line of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Etc.

8PECIAXTIE8
Clean Coast Orown Seedlings

Oreffon Champion Gooseberries and
Write Now^ Perfection Currants W^rlte Now

ThingsWe Are
Agents for
KNOX HATS
ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO.'S
CLOTHING
DR. JAEGER UNDERWEAR
DR. DEIMEL
LINEN MESH UNDERWEAR
DENT'S AND FOWNES'
GLOVES

Buffum & Pendleton
311 Morrison Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

^LERCO

SlMpCiON ^ ^ BANKBLDO.
«« irOV PORTLA\D,OREOON.

A treatment for ptomain poisoning is

one tablespoonful of castor oil and one-

fifth-grain doses of sulphate of strych-

nine, the latter to be given every four

to six hours until the fowl is relieved.

There will be few sick fowls when
conditions are correct. Scaly leg can

be successfully treated with lard and
kerosene. The formula is a tablespoon-

ful of kerosene to a half teacup of lard.

Two or three applications will usually

clean the legs. Aspergillosis is a dis-

ease caused by feeding mouldy grains

or feeding in mouldy straw used as

litter. The only remedy is to remove
the cause. There is no treatment for

the disease. Bumble foot is a swelling

of the feet which develops bunions on
the bottom of the feet. The cause is

jumping from high perches.

There is always danger of contagious

diseases, such as roup, cholera, chicken-

pox and catarrh. The danger is greatly

reduced when fowls are in proper
physical condition. Thrifty fowls are

almost immune from diseases. Diseases

are in all cases more easily prevented
than cured.

Closer Commercial Relation

An exchange of professors between
the School of Commerce of the Univer-
sity of Oregon and some one of the

universities of South America is the

plan of H. B. Miller, director of the

department of commercial and indus-

trial survey. The plan is intended to

bring about a closer commercial rela-

tion between Oregon and South Ameri-
can countries through the medium of

education. It will be presented to the

university regents by. Professor P. L.

Campbell. "Ignorance always means
prejudice and lost opportunities.

Knowledge is the beginning of trade

as well as of friendship," is the way
President Campbell puts it, realizing

that one of the duties of the School of

Commerce is to further the prosperity

of the state in every way that is within

the province of an educational institu-

tion of this kind.

The intention is that the man who
will come here from South America
shall be conversant with the commer-
cial trade and possibilities of trade

and the natural resources and manufac-
tured products of his part of the world,

with special reference to the demands
of the Pacific Northwest, and particu-

larly of Oregon, and that he shall in-

struct the students of the School of

Commerce along lines of commercial
development of the relations between
Oregon and South America. In addi-

tion, he will teach business Spanish,

the more or less technical phraseology

of trade and trading. Conversely, the

man who will go from the School of

Commerce of the University of Oregon
will have made a detailed study of all

those products of Oregon for which a

South American trade can be developed.

This knowledge he will transmit to the

university to which he is credited, as

well as teach commercial English there.

The School of Commerce believes this

exchange of instructors to be one of the

most practical and eHicient methods of

developing commercial relations with

TRUE-TO-NANE
Free From Pests

That's what you want when you
plant fruit trees. That's what
you get when you order the

O.&F.Unxld Brand

Get our prices before planting

this spring.

Largest stock in theNorthwest.

All grown on virgin soil.

Everything in fruit trees and
a full line of

Flowering Shrubs

Roses, Shade and

Ornamental Trees

Ornamental and Fruit

Nursery Co.

Box 217 K WAPATO, WASH.

Catalog will be mailed free upon requeet.

K. C. DUSTERS
Have Gotten Results for 15 Years

Ideal Dusting Outfit.

60 Acres a Day.

The Method is Right

K. C. Dusters are Right

The Prices are Right

Send for 1917 Catalog and full information
to the

Dust Sprayer Mfg. Co.
1417 St. Louis Ave. Kansas City, Mo.

other countries. The man sent from
the School of Commerce to South Amer-
ica first will go on a trip throughout

the state to make a detailed study of

the lumber, paper, box-making and fur-

niture factories, fruit canneries and

dryers, flour mills, meat packing plants

and other of the leading industries, that

he may be prepared to call the atten-

tion of the importers and business men
of the South American states to Oregon
trade possibilities. He also will be in-

structed to study the products of the

South American state to which he goes,

especially those that may be imported

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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If HeM Kept Bees
the man who said business and pleas-

ure never mix would have known better.

Or perhaps he lived too long ago. It's

the honey-bee, plus modern methods and
the increasing demand for honey that
accounts for present-day

Big Profits in Bee-keeping
Wherever you are, you can start right in

with bees—for business, or pleasure, or
both. There'skeen enjoyment to be had
out in the sunshine, studying their won-
derful colony organization. They earn
from $2 to $10 per colony, according to
locality and care; and one experienced
apiarist can handle 500 colonies. Write
to us for particulars, and get our

Special Offer Or.if you're agoingbee-
. D * keeper, we want to tell
to Beginners y^^ ^bout our double-

walled Buckeye hive in which the bees
winter so well, and our gentler, hardier
strains of queen bees. For better prices,

use the Rootclear glass jars, honey-comb
cartons, section honey boxes, shipping
cases and labels.

Send for complete descriptive catalog

THE A. I. ROOT CO. Medina, Ohio

Praises
Orenco
Trees

Mr.C. B. Hill. Oak Point. Washington, writes:—

"I hear nothing but praise of the nursery stock

you have shipped this fall."

Similar statements are received from scores

of customers in different sections, which proves

that planters recognize and appreciate the high

standard of ORENCO TREES and the fresh,

vigorous condition in which they are received.

ORENCO TREES are sold only by our own
salesmen and shipped direct from our nursery,

reaching you in a fresh, vigorous and healthy

condition. ORENCO TREES are NOT handled

through dealers. You may buy scrubby trees

for less money, but you can't buy BETTER trees

for more money.

Don't fail to get our prices on Superior Orenco
Trees on any list, small or large, you may need.

Consultation and advice perfectly free and

willingly given.

Orenco Nursery Company
Orenco, Oregon

A Salesman's Position Now Open
Write for Particulars

, BETTER FRUIT
into the Northwest; and also to famili-

arize himself with the banking meth-

ods and houses and business concerns

with which business is likely to be de-

veloped. In other words, he becomes
the commercial agent of the School of

Commerce to develop and improve Ore-

gon commercial relations, as well as to

give instruction in the English language.

The instructor in Spani.sh who will

come here will be asked to meet the

various representatives of trade in Ore-

gon through the Chamber of Commerce
of Portland, and will become an ad-

viser to the Bureau of Trade and Com-
merce of that Chamber in matters per-

taining to trade in the territory from
which he comes.

After the return of the representative

from Oregon he will be asked to meet

the business men of the state through

the Portland Chamber of Commerce, to

give them the benefit of his investi-

gations.

March
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Paint Without Oil
Remarkable Discovery That Cuts Down

the Cost of Paint Seventy-
Five Per Cent.

A Free Trial Package Is Mailed to
Everyone Who Writes.

A. L. Rice, a prominent manufacturer of
Adams, N. Y.. has discovered a process of

making a new kind of paint without the use
of oil. He calls it Powdrpaint. It comes in

the form of a dry powder and all that Is re-
quired is cold water to make a paint weather
proof, fire proof, sanitary and durable for
outside or inside painting. It is the cement
principle applied to paint. It adheres to any
surface, wood, stone or brick, spreads and
looks like oil paint and costs about one-fourth
as much.
Write to Mr. A. L. Rice, manufacturer, 78

North Street. Adams, N. Y., and he will send
you a free trial package, also color card and
full information showing you how you can
save a good many dollars. Write today.

WIIFN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT

The Transportation of Trees

The transplanting of trees is always
accompanied by some danger of loss or

backset because of loss of feeding

roots, drying of the bark of the roots,

thus making activity impossible; or

failure on the part of the planter to

make the soil firm around the roots

and thereby prevent wind injury to

newly-formed rootlets.

Immediately upon receipt of trees,

if they are moist and in good condition,

heel-in in moist soil. If the roots are

dry and the top shriveled, bury top,

roots and all in moist soil for a few
days before planting. This will fre-

quently save trees when ordinary treat-

ment would not.

Wien ready to plant dig the holes

large enough to accommodate the roots

without cramping and deep enough so

that when the tree is transplanted it

will stand from one to two inches

deeper than in the nursery. Prune off

all injured or bruised parts of the roots

so that the cut ends will rest on the

bottom of the hole or will face down-
ward. Place the tree in the hole so

that it rests firmly on the bottom; Jill

in with moist, rich soil until the hole

is from one-third to one-half full, or

until the roots are thoroughly covered,

shake the tree slightly to work the soil

among the roots, and then get into the

hole and tramp the soil until it is

"firm." If it is impossible to "firm" it

with the feet, use a piece of 2x4 six to

eight feet long, the end of which should

be padded. Fill the hole and leave the

surface loose and smooth, but never

cloddy or covered with chunks of sod.

If water is to be used it is best to

dig the holes one or two days before
planting and put from two gallons or

more of water in each hole, permitting

it to soak away before planting. Never
apply water to the surface of the

ground around trees after they are

tran.splanted, as it will do more harm
than good.
The roots of deciduous trees may

become very dry and yet not suffer

serious injury, but evergreens must
never be permitted to dry, as they have
a resinous sap which hardens when it

IT
TAKES 400,000 cars to carry

American Fertilizers to Farmers
and Plantersevery season. Forty

per cent, of this is useless Filler ri-

quiring 160,000 cars! Insist on hav-

ing less Filler and all high grades

with Available Nitrogen, namely:

Nitrate ot Soda
and thus cut freight bills.

Crop production from such Fertilizers

means greater outbound tonnage for roads
and bigger purchasing power for Farmers.
Railroads and everybody would benefit

Larger food crops thus grown would
give increased prosperity to all. It is up to

you, Mr. Farmer.

Send for "Cost ol Available Nitrogea"

DR. WM. S. MYERS
Director, Chilean Nitrate Propaganda

25 Madison Avenue New York
No Branch Offices

BUY AND TRY

White
River

Flour

MAKES

Whiter, Lighter

Bread

The simplest spray pump
made. No suction. No
packing to wear out. Pres-
sure of 115 pounds can be
reached. Use in bucket,
keff or barrel.

Will Spray Any Uquld
Any disinfecting fluid,

whitewash, water color
paint or crude oil can be
used in this pump. No sed-
iment can Ret in. Your
mixture can not8ettle--the
pump keeps it agitated.
Nothiug to break or wear
out. Strong materials.
Weight 18 pounds. Write
today for full description.
Dealers wanted where not
represented.

Peoria HydraulicPumpCo.
P«oria,llllnola

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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dries out or comes in contact with the
air. This kills the trees.

Evergreen trees can be transplanted
almost any month of the year, but best
results are obtained by transplanting
just as the buds begin to expand, usu-
ally form the tenth of April to the first

of May, or right after the spring growth
has hardened, from the middle to the
last of July. Deciduous trees must be
transplanted during the fall or very
early in the spring. Late spring plant-
ing in Eastern Washington is not satis-

factory on account of the long, dry
summer.—W. S. Thornber, Director of
Extension Department, State College of
Washington.

"Semi-Centennial History of the
Patrons of Husbandry," by Thomas
Clark Atkeson, Master of the West Vir-
ginia State Grange and Past Overseer
of the National Grange, published by
the Orange Judd Company, is a very
interesting book, dealing with the his-
tory and development of the Grange
movement. Illustrated with full-page
illustrations of men who have been
prominent in the development of
Grange work, something every man
connected with Granges and farmers
will find instructive as well as in-
teresting.

"Skookum" Apples
Three years ago the Northwestern

Fruit Exchange introduced the "Skoo-
kum" brand to Eastern purchasers and
consumers of Northwestern apples.
The name made a hit on account of its

oddity. Nobody knew what the word
meant, consequently it commanded im-
mediate attention. People began to
wonder. Later an educational adver-
tising campaign followed, giving a
definition of the word and origin. The
word "Skookum" is an Indian word
and stands for good, best, and signifies

goodness to the fullest extent. The
Indian language has very few words
and very few adjectives, consequently
the word "Skookum" was the one word
for the best quality without any super-
fluous adjectives. The Northwestern
Fruit Exchange hit upon a very popular
idea in the adoption of the word
"Skookum." The first year the North-
western Fruit Exchange spent a little

money. The campaign was successful.
The second year, while the exact fig-

ures are not known by the writer,
probably somewhere from $15,000 to
!i!20,000 was spent. The 1915 campaign
was a decided success, so that in 1916
a big national campaign was adopted,
and it was reported that in 1916 in the
neighborhood of .$75,000, possibly more,
was used in advertising this brand.
Advertisements have appeared in a
large number of the national magazines
like the Saturday Evening Post, the
Literary Digest, the American, Good
Housekeeping, and others. This has
been supplemented with street car ad-
vertising, consequently nearly every-
one throughout the East and Middle
West has become familiar with "Skoo-
kum" apples, grown in the Northwest.
The campaign has been a big factor in
creating an additional demand and a

Gets Hidden Pests!
Saves Time—Saves Solution

Fruit-Fog envelopes everything with a fog of solution-
works in and around, up and down. Seeps into most min-
ute crevices. No hidden pest or disease can escape it.

HAND AND POWER

SPRAYERS
Fruit-Fog deposits a thin film of solution—which instantly
adheres. No danger to foliage! No drops form to run away,
as with low-pressure sprays! Only a small amount of solu-
tion necessary. Big loss saved. Nozzle capacity greatly
increased. This means utmost speed with thoroughness.
Perfect control and clean sound fruit is the result.

Find out about Fruit-Fog at once. Mail the coupon below.

Hll^iranfPpH Hayes Power Sprayers are tested to 500UUdldilLCCU lbs. pressure and GUARANTEED to i
maintain 300 lbs. working pressure at full rated capaci- /Haw«.«t Pumn A Pi»nt^.- r«
ties. We make 50 styles of large and small Hand and / "^^®*

D^nV K rL??'iiii«ni«Powfr Sprayers for orchards, field crops, shade trees, hops. # uepi. l\, baiva, Illinois
poultry, paintinK, farm, home and garden use. '^ Please send Spraying Guide. tMiok on Fruit-

Qnrauintf PlliriA TDrr Also interesting book on # ^**«f ^"*^ 64-page catalog. I am interested in
OlJIdjrillgUUlUe rnLL Fruit -Fog and our big/ /^ Hand ^Power /^Nozzles and
tiJ-page catalog. All free if you check and mail coupon.

HAYES PUiVIP & PLANTER CO. /Name
Dept. K, Galva, Illinois Address

/Sprayers V^ Sprayers o Fittings

.M^
>s^\

^/

\
Write Today
forTheseFre^

Apple Booklets
Every Apple Grower should have them. Makes
no difference whether you have a big orchard or

J

only two or three trees. Tells you how to
keep your trees free from Aphis, Red Bug and
other insects that are proving more dangerous

to orchards than scale or blight. You must
kill and control Aphis with

Black Leaf 40—Kills by Contact
Equally effoctire when tisod separately or with other sprays

j
as directed. Endowed and reoommcuded by Experiment Stations and/

Asricultural Colleges, and guaranteed by the manufacturers.
Uon't delay. Get these booUs at oTice. This is the time to control
Aphis. One killed now ecpials th<iiis;iiids later on. We will alsosend
^you a valuable Spraying Chart tellin;; just when to spray.

You who are Interested in Vegetables, Flowers, or Fruit other than Apples,
bhould write us tor Uteratureoa these subjects.

^

The Kentucky Tobacco Product Co.
Incorporated Louisville, Kentucky

B/ack Leaf

4

^0%NfcoiJne

YMs
AphiSi

greater consumption for Northwestern
apples.

The word "Skookum" has been very
catchy. This is evidenced by the fact

that a number of dealers have appro-
priated the idea originated by the
Northwestern Fruit Exchange. One
New York department store advertised
"Skookum" socks, "Skookum" shirt

waists, and "Skookum" boys' clothing.

A number of doll manufacturers in the
United States, including the makers of

the Campbell Kids, the Flick Kids and

Sis Hopkins, have been competing for
the privilege of putting out a "Skoo-
kum" doll in 1917. The doll manufac-
turers have agreed to make an exact
reproduction of the "Skookum" Indian
girl in the doll, which will be put on
the market next year for the youngsters
for Christmas. The doll will be sold
through jobbers and traveling men all

over the I'nited States.

Another hit has been scored in ad-
vertising the "Skookum" brand of

apples with the Hotel Belleclaire of
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Have Stood
the Test for 30 Years

Because of Their Simplicity and Durability

And these are the first things you should insist upon in the sprayer you use. Demand
more than a guarantee. Pick the sprayer so constructed that it will be ready to use
when you want it without first making repairs.

Thirty years of successful manufacturing experience has taught us how to eliminate
the weaknesses of the ordinary sprayer. The Hurst has the fewest parts; is the most
easily accessible; is free from bunglesome mechanism; is built for real hard service;
and because of all of these things, it lasts the longest and gives you the best value. We
have 40 different styles.

Write today to our Western Branch and ask for special prices.

The H. L. Hurst Mfg. Co.
264 Front Street PORTLAND, OREGON

D. J. FOOTE, Western Manager
Factory: Canton, Ohio Acme Power Sprayer

900%INCREASE IN
APPLE PRODUCTION
was obtained through careful experiments conducted on selected

plots in the Hood River Valley by the application of

Nitrate of Soda
"The Best, Cheapest and Most Available Source of Nitrogen."

The results \yere preceded by an improved character of blossoms,
increased fruit set, wonderful tree vigor and great terminal growth.

Perhaps, under your own conditions, you could not get so large
a percentage, but if you obtained 100> , 200% or 3007, would it

not make the use of Nitrate worth your while? Certainly, and
you can do it.

Early March is the Time
when Nitrate of Soda will exert the most beneficial influence on
tree growth and production. Don't miss your great opportunity.

Write us at once for further information and literature.

NITRATE AGENCIES CO.
Leary Building, SEATTLE

New York, located on 77th Street and
Broadway. This hotel is making a
specially of serving apple pies to its

guests, and in addition has a delivery
service for supplying its famous apple
pies to all families of the city. The
"Skookum" apple pie is featured on the
menu of this hotel, and in addition the
".Skookuni" brand of apple pie is fea-
tured in the advertising campaigns of
this hotel.

Another success has been scored with
the dining-car service of several East-
ern roads, which are now using "Skoo-
kum" Northwestern apples. Among the

users of "Skookum" apples in their
dining-car service may be mentioned
the Western Pacific, The Delaware,
Lackawanna ^^ Western, Chicago, Mil-
waukee iS St. Paul, and Denver & Rio
Grande.

For a long lime walnuts have been
grown successfully in the Willamette
Valley in a commercial wa.\-, where
there are many good-sized walnut
groves. In the early days a few wal-
nut ti'ees were planted in the more rig-
orous climates like Yakima and Hood
Hiver Val]ey.s, and other sections east

of the mountains. Some of these wal-
nut trees are now quite old and have
been bearing good crops for a number
of years. Those who have investigated
find that in many sections east of the
mountains, like the ones referred to,

there are many walnut trees scattered
here and there throughout the difTerent
districts. In these districts are found
the Franquette and Mayette varieties,
which are two of the best quality nuts
among the English walnuts. AVhile the
editor is not prepared to say that wal-
nuts grown east of the mountains
would be a success in a commercial
way he feels justified in suggesting that
it would be well for every fruitgrower
to plant a few walnut trees, at least for
home use. If his crop should be more
than he could consume at home, there
is always a ready market for them in
the cities at very satisfactory prices, as
the varieties referred to usually sell at

wholesale from 20 to 25 cents per
pound.

New^ Machine for Testing
A machine for testing the strength

of boxes has been devised by engineers
of the Forest Service and is in use at

the Forest Products Laboratory at

Madison, Wisconsin. The machine is

the result of experiments made to deter-
mine a fair test for all types of boxes.
A series of tests in co-operation with
the American Society for Testing Ma-
terials and the National Association of
Box Manufacturers has been carried on
during the past year to determine the
strength of boxes of various woods
and of different construction. Over
four and a half billion feet of lumber
is used for box making every year, and
on this account the tests are considered
important. Moreover, big losses arc
caused by the breakage of boxes in
transit, and all parties concerned are
said to be anxious to determine the
best kind of box. The machine con-
sists of a hexagonal drum with 3%-foot
sides, which is lined with thin steel
sheets. Pieces of scantling bolted to the
bottom form what are known as
"hazards".

In making the tests boxes filled with
cans containing water are placed in the
drum, which is then rotated. For con-
venience in observing the results of
the tests, the sides and ends of the box
are numbered with large figures, and in

addition other numbers are placed at

specified points on each side. The
"hazards" cause the boxes to be car-
ried part way around and then dropped
back to the lower level of the drum.
Each fall of this sort is a pretty fair
imitation of the probable treatment it

would receive in shipment. The boxes
are watched carefully, and notes are
taken on the manner in which they give
way and the number of falls required
to break them in pieces. In this way,
say the officials who have conducted
the tests, it is possible to determine
what kinds of woods are best suited for
boxes. The tests showed a decided
need for a standard classification of
box woods, and three groups have been
made, based on the data which was
obtained.
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The tests also show the best meth-

ods of box construction. The experts

say that one of the most striking

things brought out was the inadequacy
of the ordinary methods of nailing up
boxes. The number of nails used and
the way they are put in are important.

One nail more to the side of a box will

give it a great deal more strength than

might be thought. The nails should

not be driven too deep into the wood.
In many cases, it is said, proper nail-

ing will allow a reduction of . the

amount of lumber used without any
decrease in the value of the box. Boxes
with cleated ends were found to be

much stronger than those without
cleats. As a result of the tests made
at the Forest Products Laboratory, ten-

tative specifications for boxes used in

shipment of canned goods have been
drawn up and submitted to the various

parties interested, for discussion.

—

Forest Service, United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.

Car Shortage

On account of the immense increase

in business the United States has suf-

fered from lack of adequate car serv-

ice to move the crops of the farmers
and fruitgrowers and all other indus-

tries. It takes time to build cars. Re-
lief in this way, therefore, will be slow.

Consequently railroads have urged all

shippers to be prompt in loading cars

and equally prompt in unloading. Most
excellent advice, which should be fol-

lowed by every shipper, because in

doing so he will not only help himself

but everybody else as well.

The editor of "Better Fruit" has very
carefully estimated his crop each year
by taking tree-to-tree estimate. In

addition to this the editor has his

orchard listed in eight blocks, accord-

ing to age and varieties. A record is

kept of the number of boxes harvested
from each block of each variety each
season. Then the editor makes a care-

ful estimate of the percentage of the

increase or decrease in each block,

adding up the total, compares it with
the total estimate, tree by tree, then
takes the average of the two for the

estimate for the coming season. This
method has been very successful, in

fact so successful that the editor's esti-

mate only varied about 10 per cent

during 1914-1915 from the actual crop
harvested. In 1916 the actual number
of boxes shipped was ten boxes over

the estimate made. Every grower can
do just as well as the editor of "Better

Fruit" if he will take the pains and the

troul)lc to train himself in this line of

work.

".Iu<lging Farm Animals," by Charles

S. Plumb, Professor .Vnimal Husbandry
in the College of Agriculture of Ohio
State University, is a very interesting

and valuable publication, the illustra-

tions showing how to judge <|ualily in

all kinds of farm animals like horses,

cows, sheep, pigs, etc. The informa-
tion is of great value to every fruit-

grower or farmer. Published by Orange
Judd Company of New York.

ECONOMICAL PUMPING
Can Only Be Accomplished by the Use of Efficient Pumping Equipment

AN EFFICIENT ENGINE is one that will not

only continue to develop the full amount of power
required on the smallest consumption of fuel,

but will also require practically no attention

during operation. It must be free from repair

expense and the possibility of a breakdown dur-

ing the pumping season.

Alpha Distillate Engines and
Viking Rotary Pumps

Alpha, Self-contained, Hopper Cooled Engine Make Efficient, Reliable Pumping Plants

All Alpha Engines are equipped with a high-class, built-in, gear-driven magneto;

they start on the magneto without cranking and the use of batteries and coils is

entirely eliminated. Built in all sizes from 1 '2 to 100 H. P.

VIKING ROTARY PUMPS
An Ideal Irrigation Pump

Viking Pumps will deliver more water per minute for the same
amount of power used than any other type. Its very high effi-

ciency is due to its positive delivery, correct design and careful

manufacture. It is SELF-PRIMING, requiring no foot valve or,

priming pump and is easy to install. Investigate the Viking Pump.
Built in capacities from 20 to 1,600 gallons per minute.

Send for complete catalog of both Alpha Engines and Viking Rotary Pumps. They are

yours for the asking. Now is the time to consider pumping equipment.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.
Agencies in All Pacific Coast Territories 101 Drumm St., SAN FRANCISCO

Viking Rotary Pump

/orWINTER SPRAYING
Diamond

Spra- Sulphur
Solution

Scalecide

Corona
Arsenate of

Lead

Gould's
Spray Pumps

Our 1917
Catalog

A dry compound that quickly dissolves

—

and stays in solution. Will not clog or cut nozzles. Super-

ior form of sulphur for destroying San Jose and other scale

insects,iand all fungus diseases controllable in the dormant
season.

100 lbs. Spra-Sulphur (dry) equals a 600-pound
barrel of lime-sulphur solution— aiid no
frei^Kt to pay on the -water.

The Best Miscible Oil^Spray for San Jose
Scale and soft-bodied sucking insects. Contains a powerful

fungicide. A dormant season spray.

for SUMMER SPRAYING =^
Contains only Arsenic and lead oxides. No
fillers. Easy and quick to mix. Stays mixed longer and
sticks better to branches, leaves and fruit than any other

arsenate. Always uniform strength. Cannot freeze. Highest

percentage killing power. No sediment, no lumps, no waste.

We are general agents for the Gould Spray-
ers, guaranteed to be the best built, most lasting and of the

highest efficiency. They are the recognized standard. Send
for our special booklet, listing all kinds and giving full data.

164 pages listing the best of everything for Home and Mar-
l<et Gardens. Orchards. Poultrymen ,tnd Bee Keepers— is a dependable
reference and a safe guide to your purchases. Ask for Catalog No. 200

PORTLAND, OREGON t».

WHEN WRITTNT. ADVERTISEBS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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The De Laval Dairy & Separator
Company announce that after Janu-
ary 1st, 1917, their Seattle branch
office will consolidate with the San
Francisco office, creating a larger and
more efficient office and sales organiza-
tion for the entire Pacific Coast. In
order to care for the large business of
Oregon, Washington and Idaho stocks
will be carried at Seattle and Portland
as in the past, of their separators.
Alpha Engines, Acme Feed Cutters, etc.

Mr. J. V. Shepard, extensively known
throughout the Northwest, has been
transferred from the Seattle office to

San Francisco and will continue to act

as sales manager for the Northwest
territory.

"Modern Fruit Marketing," by Bliss

S. Brown, Professor of Horticulture in

the University of Maine, is quite a com-
plete treatise on the harvesting and
marketing of fruit crops, with several
chapters on selling methods and fruit

organizations. It covers all the modern
phases of harvesting, with splendid
illustrations of the different kinds of
equipment that are necessary in har-
vesting the apple crop, either box or
barrel. Published by the Orange Judd
Company of New York.

The Montana State Horticultural
meeting was held at Plains, Montana,
January 23 to 2.'j. Montana usually
holds a splendid meeting with a lot of
splendid addresses on important sub-
jects to fruitgrowers in that state par-
ticularly.

Profits in Early Spring Tillage

Plowing and disking should begin as
soon as the soil is in good tillage con-
dition. By this practice two distinct

benefits are realized in the semi-arid
sections of the state, viz., moisture con-
servation and the establishment of a

granular mulch. In the more humid
sections early tillage increases the
length of the nitrification period, it

aeriates the soil and conserves mois-
ture. The results of this practice will
insure additional crop yields over late

tillage operations. The greatest loss of

moisture occurs in the early spring,

when the soil is saturated with mois-
ture. Henry Holtz, of the Washington
Experiment Station, Pullman, gives the
results of an experiment showing the
inches of water evaporated from soils

containing different percentages of soil

moisture.

Per cent of Inches of moisture
soil moisture evaporated in 24 days

12 27
18 40
24 2.16
30 4.25

The moisture in the soil at the time
when tillage operations may begin is

about 24 to 26 per cent. The above
table shows an evaporation of about
.3.5 inches in 24 days, or approximately
one inch each week. Where moisture
is the limiting factor, the conservation
of one inch of rainfall is equal to about
two and a half bushels of wheat per
acre, or its equivalent in other crops.
A soil that has a one or two-inch mulch

will lose only one-fourth to one-eighth
as much water as a soil untitled.

Early plowing develops more avail-

able nitrogen and produces a larger
crop than late plowing. An experi-
mental field at Pullman contained four
summer-fallowed plots, two plowed and
tilled early (April 5) and two late

(June 10). The plots tilled early devel-

oped 497 pounds of nitrates and yielded
47.7 bushels of wheat per acre. The
plots tilled late developed 338 pounds
of nitrates and yielded 34.6 bushels per
acre, or a decrease of 13.1 bushels of
wheat per acre. Considering the ex-

pense of operation, faxes, etc., $12 per
acre for the late spring tillage and $14
for the early spring tillage, with the
price of wheat at $1 per bushel, there
would be a net return of $33.70 for the
early and .$22.60 for the late tillage

plots, or a ditTerence of $11.10 in favor
of early tillage.—Bulletin of State Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, Pullman,
Washington.

The Massachusetts Fruit Growers'
Association held their convention in

Springfield, Massachusetts, January 9-

12, inclusive. This is one of the most
progressive fruitgrowers' associations

in any of the Eastern States.

The Mt. Arbor Nursery, Shenandoah,
Iowa, has recently incorporated with
capital stock of $300,000. Mr. E. S.

Welch, who has been at the head of the

institution since 1891, has been selected

as president.
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Cost of Operations and Returns
Continued from page 8

ufacturing costs would approximate
2.7 cents per dry pound, or $6.75 per

ton of fruit used. Deducting these

amounts from $18.50, we would have in

the first case—that of the general pur-

pose dryer with a long working sea-

son—$13.00, in the second case $11.75.

From these amounts the operator must
obtain his profits—my estimates of

manufacturing costs include a reason-

able salary for his services as general

superintendent of the plant—and pay
the grower for the fruit used. If we
allow the operator of the plant 10 per

cent of the gross returns as his profit,

and make a further deduction of $1.85

from each of these amounts, we have
remaining $11.15 and $9.90. These
sums do not represent the amounts
which growers may expect to receive

from their fruit, for two reasons: in

order that he evaporator may have
assurance of such supplies of material

as will keep the plant running at

capacity throughout each season, he
must usually contract with growers for

his supplies for a term of years in ad-

vance, and must therefore protect him-
self against the possibility of a future

more or less permanent decline in the

price of his product; also, he must pro-

vide a sinking fund to meet the ex-

pense of carrying his product in

storage over an occasional year of

overproduction and consequent tem-
porary disorganization of the market.
After these contingencies are provided
for, it will be seen that the grower may
legitimately expect a price of $9.00 to

$10.00 per ton for his cull fruit upon
contracts extending over a term of

years. A well-equipped plant might
profitably pay an additional $1.00 per
ton for packing-house culls of uniform
size, reasonably free from imperfec-
tions, since there would be made from
these a product most of which would
grade higher than prime and which
could advantageously be packed in

fancy cartons for the retail trade. In

years of limited production in the East-

ern evaporating districts, such as the

present, the price paid to growers
could a.dvance proportionately as the

price of prime dry stock rose above
OVa cents per pound on board cars at

the point of origin, but $10.00 per
ton would seem to be an equitable

valuation of the material, which will

scarcely be materially altered by
changes in market conditions for some
years to come.

It seems to be generally agreed by
the members of this conference that

the annual production of culls in our
bearing orchards is not far from 1%
tons per acre. This figure will of

necessity be somewhat increased as the

trees become older, but if we were able

at present to fully utilize the unmarket-
able fruit through evaporation, the

growers should realize approximately
$15.00 per acre from material which is

at present wholly or practically wholly
lost.

I wish to digress for a moment from
the primary purpose of this article and
to speak of the possibilities for evapo-

Turn Apple

Waste to

Profit

Many are Doing

It Now.

CT* A T^T* a paying business that grows almost with-
>J • -rt-I^- A out effort. 11 Thousands are making Big
Money turning apple waste into profits for themselves
and their neighbors by malting Good Marketable Cider
from windfalls, culls, undergrades. etc., on

Mount Gilead

Hydraulic Cider Presses
Sizes 10 to 400 barrels daily.""'We also make cider evaporators,

I

apple butter cookers,vinegar generators. filters, etc. Allmachin
ery is fully guaranteed. All power presses have steel

beams and sills. Write Today for Catalog.

Hydraulic Press Manufacturing Co., 60 LincolnlAve.. Mount cilead.O

Parities Coa-st Representatives

Berger& Carter Co., 17th and Mississippi Sts., San Francisco, Cal.

Two diskinin 11^

one with a double-

action harrow!

Once
Pver!

Save half the time and labor and have a better seedbed.
L'se a Ci ta»mv (Clark) Double Action Harrow. Its riK

main frame causes the rear disks to cut and turn all the land
left by the fore disks—and with equal force. It will

Quickly Cut, Pulverize and Level
the toughest plowed land. The ClTawAV disks arc of cutlery steel

forged sharp—ami they penetrate deep without bringing up stones and
trash. Dustproof. oil soaked, hardwood bearings and perfect balance
make lislit draft. Tongue truck not required

perfect balance
close hitch. Many

book, "The Soil and
lis Tillage.' Plan
now for better crops.

7HE CUTAWAY
HARROW COMPANY

4013 MAIN STREET
HIGGANUM, CONN.

fllaieer of The original CLARK
disk harrows and plows

Disk Harrows
and Plows

Cabots Insulating Quilt P^lt'erora%°"H^°Jses

Building Papers, Roofing, Building Material, Paint

Gravity Box Conveyors

TIMMS, CRESS & CO., Inc., 184-6 Second St., Portland, Oregon

.ime-Sulphur Hydrometer .^^^^
Price by mail with Test Jar and Instructions $1.00

Used by all

^E^SI^CS Progressive
Fruit-Growers

AGENTS WANTED
EVERYWHERE Griebel Instrument Co., Carbondale, Pa.

NewProcess protected SprayHose
For Spraying, Painting, Whitewashing, etc.

LIGHT, STRONG, FLEXIBLE, CAN'T KINK, TWIST, BURST,
COLLAPSE OR CHAFE

New Process Spray Hose, delivered, ^'s-inch, per foot, 22c.

Plain three-ply braided Spray Hose, delivered, ii-inch, per foot, 16c.

Manufactured by an entirely New Process. The result of 30 years' experience.

Ask for folder.

Northwest Representative J. W. GOEBEL, Salem, Oregon
MULCONROY CO., Inc., PHILADELPHIA Established 1887
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Latimer's

Dry
ii

PowderedArsenate of Lead
For eight years we have been specialists in the

manufacture of Arsenate of Lead, but we were sur-

prised when during 1916 over 80% of the orders we
received were for Latimer's Dry and less than 20%
called for Latimer's Paste.

Powdered arsenate of lead marks the greatest ad-
vance that has been made in spraying materials in the
last ten years, and this has been quickly recognized by
the growers.

If you use LATIMER'S DRY once you become an
enthusiastic advocate.

Last season LATIMER'S DRY made its introduc-
tory bow to the apple growers of the Northwest and
met with instant success in every district where it

was used.

One large orchardist writes from Washington : "I
am more than well pleased with my results after using
Latimer's Dry. I have had less wormy fruit this year

' than I have ever had in all my experience and I am
willing to give the credit to your lead."

We want to convince you this year that in a season's
use LATIMER'S DRY is

More Convenient More Effective

More Economical

than any paste lead you have ever bought.

Ask your dealer for LATIMER'S DRY arsenate of
lead or write to

The Latimer Chemical Company
Grand Junction, Colorado

NORTHWESTERN AGENTS
Denny & Co., Idaho-Oregon Fruit Growers' Association, Payette, Idaho.
IVIilton Fruit Growers' Co-operative Association, IVIilton, Oregon.
J. D. Taggard, Waitsburg, Washington.
Spokane Fruit Growers' Company, Spokane, Washington.
The Coffman Company, Spokane, Washington.
Wenatchee Produce Company, Wenatchee, Washington.
Yakima County Horticultural Union, North Yakima, Washington.
The Pacific Fruit & Produce Company, Portland, Oregon.
RIchey & Gilbert, Toppenish, Washington.
The Morgan Lumber Company, Zillah, Washington.
The Fruit Growers' Exchange, Hood River, Oregon.
Walther & Williams Hardware Company, The Dalles, Oregon.
The Medford Fruit Company, Medford, Oregon.

ration as a possible solution for the
problem presented by our inferior vari-

eties. It has been clearly and conclu-
sively shown in papers presented at

this conference, and especially by the
review of the whole situation which
Mr. Sickles has given us, that this prob-
lem is a very real and pressing one
and that nothing could do more to in-

sure the successful future of the North-
western apple industry than the imme-
diate and permanent removal from the
fresh-fruit market of a large number of
varieties. At present, those varieties

which Mr. Sickles has classified as con-
sistently unprofitable make up very
considerable percentages of the bear-
ing acreage in every one of our com-
mercial apple-growing districts, and the
injury resulting to the industry from
the annual overcrowding of the mar-
kets of our own territory with these
low-priced apples has been very clearly
pointed out. But to my mind a still

more serious problem confronts the
industry in the form of a still larger
portion of the apple acreage which is

planted to varieties characterized as

doubtful. We must frankly face the
fact that a very considerable number
of these doubtful varieties owe their
place in the doubtfully profitable group
to the fact that, when grown under our
conditions, their quality is distinctly in-

ferior to that attained in other districts

better suited to their production. Cer-
tainly no one can question the fact that
the best Ben Davis produced in our ter-

ritory is decidedly inferior to the Ben
Davis of the Ozarks, that the Northern
Spy of Michigan is much superior to

our own, or that we cannot produce,
even in the districts west of the Cas-
cades, a Rhode Island Greening or a

Baldwin which will compare favorably
with those grown in New York and the
New England States. One might go on
to enumerate a large number of varie-
ties which are so far unsuited to our
conditions that their product cannot
rank with that of districts peculiarly
adapted to their best development, but
it is superfluous to do so since every
grower can make such a list for him-
self. In order to learn what varieties

would give best results under the con-
ditions prevailing in our newly devel-
oped orchard districts, practically
every apple grower in the North Amer-
ican apple-growing territory has been
planted more or less freely. We are
emerging from this period of whole-
sale experimentation with the knowl-
edge that the great majority of these
apples, however excellent they may be
elsewhere, can never attain more than
mediocre quality under our conditions.
It was absolutely necessary that we
acquire this information, which could
be obtained in no other way, and we
are profiting by it, since the trend in

the more recent plantings has every-
where been strongly toward the better
varieties. In the meantime it can do no
good to convince the consuming public
that we can grow inferior fruit, but
unless each of the apple-growing dis-

tricts of the Northwest suppresses its

unsuccessful experiments and reduces
the number of its commercial varie-
ties to not more than twelve or fifteen,
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this is precisely what we are in a fair

way to do. For practically every
doubtfully profitable or distinctly un-
profitable apple we grow is such be-
cause it is better when grown some-
where else, because it lacks some one
or more of the essential qualities

which have made Northwestern apples
famous, and when placed upon the mar-
ket it injures the industry by doing its

share to destroy confidence in the supe-
riority of our fruit in the minds of the
ultimate consumer.
Some of the ways in which the mar-

keting of this fruit harms the industry
have already been pointed out in this

conference, and I need not dwell upon
the fact that it greatly restricts the sale
of the choice varieties, overcrowds the
markets, and forces down prices to the
point of elimination of profits. But I

have in mind another way in which it

does an injury which is very possibly
fully as widespread and as lasting as
those already detailed to you, and I

hope to bring this out in a word or
two. I can find no better words in
which to describe it than to character-
ize it as the alienation of the ultimate
consumer.
Of that portion of the Northwestern

apple crop sold outside of the produc-
ing territory, not more than one-third
of extra fancy and fancy grades reach
the hands of the ultimate consumer in

the original package. The remainder
are retailed to the purchaser by the
half peck, pound or dozen through the
agency of the itinerant vendor or push-
cart man, the corner fruit store, and
the sidewalk merchant. As a class these
dealers have little sense of responsi-
bility, less accurate information in re-

gard to the fruits they handle, and none
too much honesty. The average cus-
tomer who buys extra fancy apples by
the half dozen or dozen from the cor-
ner fruit store or the street vendor has
heard of the high quality and unsur-
passed flavor of Spitzenberg, Delicious,
Jonathan, Winesap or Rome Beauty
apples from Hood River or Wenatchee
or Yakima, but of every one hundred
such buyers not more than ten could
identify three of these varieties with
certainty. Herein lies the unscrupu-
lous dealer's opportunity, and he
utilizes it to make substitution of lower-
priced varieties for the choicer ones
to an extent which it is difficult to be-
lieve until one has personally investi-

gated. I looked into this matter in
hurried fashion last winter in Birming-
ham, Alabama, Atlanta, Georgia, Colum-
bus, Ohio, Washington, D. C, Roches-

MOO to »300 rer acre profit crowlnB Pawns,
thcstnots, Hkkory Nuts, EHEllsh and Block
*Valnut8. MakcB lawn, rouUsIde and other
waste land profItable. Klne for shade, too. All
hardy Tarletles for northern planting—pedl-
ereedand e'larantced true to name. Largest
Northern I'eran Nursery In America, Write for
tree illustrated book. Reliable agents wanted.

McCoy Nut Nurseriea
7320ld State Bank BldK. EvansvUle. Ind.

?!?''
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WSON Sftft^RIP 10-25

Constant Service
SAMSON

fit ni K« 0. 1 ol rmin Catrta

TRACTORS
will stand by you in the rush season, and all the year
'round. Their steel construction, dust-proof qusJities, over-

size bearings and thorough lubrication insure constant

service at low cost. The world-known Sieve-Grip wheel
gives complete traction—no slipping, no soil packing.

You Can Do Better Work
in the orchard and Reld with a Samson SievcGrip Tractor. Your plowing and cultj*

vating will be eajier, cropi larger and ezpensea less. Your fanning business needs a
Samson Sieve-Grip. By placing your order NOW, you will get your tractor when you
want it. Though the demand for Sanuon Sieye.,Gnps is tremendous, we can make
deliveries on time.

SAMSON SIEVE-GRIP TRACTOR CO.
Stockton, California, U. S. A.

Pacific Coast Agents

United States Steel

Products Co.

San Francisco

Los Angeles
Portland

Seattle

J.C.PearsonCo.,inc.
Sole Manufacturers

Old South BIdg.

Boston, Mass.

PEARSON
CONOMY buying is getting the

best value for the money,
not always in getting the lowest prices.
PEARSON prices are right.

or holding pow-
er is the reason

for PEARSuN nails. For twenty years
they have been making boxes strong.
Now. more than ever.

behind the goods is

added value. You can
rely on our record of fulfillment of every
contract and fair adjustment of every

DHESIVENESS

ELIABIUTY

E
A
R
S
oNAILS

laim.

ATISFACTION is assured by our
long experience in

making nails to suit our customers'
needs. We know what you want; we
guarantee satisfaction.

RTrif"W AT TT^V plus experience al-'^'^"^^""^•'- ways excels Imita-
tion. Imitation's highest hope is. to
sometime (not now) equal Pearson—

•

meantime you play safe.

A
I

L
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The Cleanest Apple Crop
AND ONE OF THE LARGEST EVER

GROWN IN

HOOD
RIVER
Was sprayed with the

Sulphur and

the Miscible Oil

Sprays

Lime-Sulphur

Spra-Sulphur

Spra-Oil

Arsenate of Lead
Our Sprays are used and en-

dorsed by the Hood River Ap-
ple Growers' Association and
the Hood River Experiment
Station.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

J. C.BUTCHER CO
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Af^/te/^fCata/oa an^/^/i^an/i>rmd^ion

ORCHARD YARN
Listen, Orchardists: Now is the time
to tie your fruit trees. All limbs can be
readily seen; the spurs are less easily

broken off than later; the saving of time
is considerable and yam is probably as

cheap as it will be this season. Orchard
Yarn is the correct method of supporting
trees and the saving of a few trees is

worth the cost of the yam for an entire

orchard.
Sold by all dealers. If they cannot supply

you, please order direct from

The Portland Cordage Company
Portland, Oregon Seattle, Washington

Attention, Fruit and
Vegetable Growers
CAN your Fruits, Vegetables, Meats and
Fish in Sanitary Cans, with the H. & A.
Steam Pressure Canning Outfits, built in

Family, Orchard and Commercial size;

seal the cans with the H. & A. Hand or
Belt Power Double Seamer; they will

save your perishable fruits and vegeta-
bles at ripening time when nothing else

will. Write for descriptive matter.

Henninger & Ayes Mfg. Co.
47 S. First St., Portland, Ore.
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I LADD<nLTON
BANK

The Purpose
of this bank is to provide a progressive, helpful

banking service to its depositors, regardless of

the size of their accounts. We hope you wrill use

that service. Put it to the test.

LADD & TILTON BANK
Oldest In the Northwest

PORTLAND, OREGON
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ter and BufTalo, New York, and Chi-

cago, Illinois. In these cities I found
genuine Washington or Oregon apples

in plenty upon the retail dealers'

stands, but I also found Ben Davis,

Gano, King David, Aiken Red, and two
or three more low-priced red varieties

masquerading as Esopus Spitzenberg,

Rome Beauty, or Winesap, while North-
ern Spy, York Imperial, and some
others which I was not sufficiently ex-

pert to identify with certainty were
placarded as Delicious. This I saw not

once or twice, but over and over again,

so often that I am convinced that grow-
ers have no conception of the extent of

such substitutions. And the result is

everywhere the same; the consumer
who has paid five cents each for North-

ern Spys or Ben Davis of mediocre
quality in the belief that he was se-

curing Delicious or Spitzenberg decides

that if these are the choicest apples the

Northwest can produce, he wants no
more of them. As an actual or potential

consumer of our fruit he ceases to

exist, but he joins his voice with an
already large chorus, the burden of

whose song is that the Northwestern
apple is a mediocre product, devoid of

flavor, sugar and everything else but

color, and that its producers are little

better than holdup men.
This is not a trivial matter, since a

large proportion of our better grades

are delivered to the consumer under
conditions which give opportunity for

such substitutions. Nor is it a matter

which can be controlled by pure food

laws, since the most efficient enforce-

ment of such laws cannot reach more
than a small percentage of cases. It

can be ended once for all by the re-

moval of these varieties of fruit from
a market in which they yield little or

no profit directly to the grower while
indirectly decreasing his profit on
every acre of his better varieties. This

can be done in some cases by top-

working the trees to better varieties,

although the expediency of top-work-

ing must be determined in every case

only after thorough consideration of

all the conditions. Where it is neither

safe nor profitable to attempt it and the

owner wishes to realize something
from the trees while others are coming
into bearing, there is another possi-

bility which if has been the whole pur-

pose of this departure from the main
theme to suggest, namely: Many of

GALLOWAY rN^Jf^lJ
Are powerful, durable, reliable. Desitmcd
and cunstructJed by master enjnnc builtle

for hard, continm'ia, heavy-uuty serv
Use any fuel. Develop way above t

p. Easy to 9tart--no cranking- 1

weJKht. large bore, lontf stroke, I

spet'd, wide bearinen. All sizea
whuli-aaJo prices. From 1 3-4 to 16
p. pijrtablo, stationary, saw ries, e
Solii on five selling plana, cash or ti

WM. GALLOWAV COMPANY
Boa 1056 Walorloo, Iowa

requires no bookkeep-
ing knowledge, sim-
ple and comprehen

^C J
Bive. Endorsed by

oUSlOrn bankers, colleges and
y^ Bnn Accounting practical farmers.

romplete set loose-
leaf business forms for all types of farm-
ing, including dairy, breeding, spraying,
pedigree, poultry, etc., records. State kind
of farm or orchard. Ask for particulars.
TWEEDS SYSTEM CO.. Pacific Block. Seattle, Wash.
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these varieties make evaporated slock
of the choicest quality, as for example
Ben Davis, which makes a white fruit

unequaled by any variety except pos-
sibly the Baldwin. Were the crop
turned bodily into the evaporator, a

very considerable share of the harvest-
ing cost could be eliminated, and the
operator of the drying plant could
make a product a large part of which
would grade as extra fancy and choice,
hence could pay a price two or three
dollars higher than that paid for culls.

I have no expectation that this will be
done in the immediate future, but I

believe I foresee a time coming in

which the continued crowding of these
unprofitable varieties into the market
will have hammered down the general
level of apple prices to a point at which
the grower will realize a larger profit

from them when dried than when sold
as fresh fruit, and it would be the part
of wisdom to anticipate the inevitable
and to take steps to meet it.

Will the evaporator or the vinegar
plant handle culls with most profit to

the grower? Vinegar making is the
least profitable method of converting
unmarketable fruit into marketable
products. The market is limited by a
generally low per capita consumption,
which is not materially increasing and
which is not capable of any material
stimulation; the producer in our terri-

tory is handicapped by the bulkiness
of his product, the great expense of
rail transportation into consuming ter-

ritory outside a narrow radius, and the
strong competition of a product made
from factory waste. The market is sub-
ject to great fluctuations, since every
year of large apple crops in the East-
ern or interior apple-growing regions
is one of large overproduction of vine-
gar and consequent heavy decline in
price. The business is also necessarily
much more highly speculative than any
other method of converting fruit into
salable commodities, by reason of the
long period which must intervene be-
tween the purchase of raw materials
and the marketing of the finished pro-
duct. There is no opportunity to judge
of the probable state of the market
when the goods are to be sold at the
time the operator contracts for apples,

and it is highly expensive to carry over
marketable stock because deterioration
is unavoidable. The experienced oper-
ator therefore recognizes that he must
"play safe" while "going it blind" in

Hood River Pruning and
Grafting Wax

READY FOR USE WITHOUT HEATING
lib. Can, postpaid, 60c

MADE BY

A. NIEHANS, Hood River, Oregon, R 2

True-to-Name Nursery
Offers for spring planting all leading varieties

of apple, pear, cherry, appricot and peach
trees. Address all communications to

TRUE-TO-NAME NURSERY
H. S. Galligan, Prop. Phone 4796. Hood River. Oregon

Big Reduction in

Land Clearing Costs

The recent land clearing tests con-

ducted by the University of Wisconsin
have revolutionized methods and es-

tablished conclusively much lower
clearing costs per acre.

These tests cover the use of stump pullers and farm
powder separately and in combination.

The leading kinds of stump pullers—hand and power

—

were represented. The dynamite used was

S

Red Cross Farm Powder
These tests proved the following important facts:

1st—The cheaper Red Cross Farm Powders will in most soils blast

out stumps as well as the more expensive 30% and 40% grades.

2nd—The combined use of Red Cross Farm Powder and a stump puller

is often the cheapest and best way to clear land.

3rd— Properly placed charges fired with a blasting machine greatly

reduce the amount, strength and cost of the dynamite required.

4th—Present high cost of dynamite is more than offset by the improved
methods developed by the University's Demonstration.

As a result the average farmer can now clear his stump covered land
at less cost per acre than before the war.

Write Now for Full Information

Every farmer with stump covered land should know the full

facts about this modern method of land clearing. Write today for

Land Clearing Bulletin No. 338

If you are interested in orchard planting, ditching, drainage,
boulder blasting, subsoiling or post hole blasting be sure to ask for

Hand Book of Explosives No. 338

£. I. du Pont de Nemours ®> Co.
Wilmington, Delaware

LESLIE BUTLER. President
TRUMAN BUTLER, Vice President
C. H. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Established 1900

Butler Banking Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Capital . . . $100,000.00
4% Interest Paid in our Savings Department

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO GOOD FARM LOANS

If you have money to loan we will find you good real estate security, or if you
want to borrow we can place your application in good hands, and we make no
charge for this service.

THE OLDEST BANK IN HOOD RIVER VALLEY
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Alpha Automatic Power Sprayers
Every feature of Alpha Sprayers and every
detail of construction has had the most
careful study to make them satisfactorily

fulfill the requirements of the Fruit Grow-
ers of the Pacific Coast.

Alpha Sprayers Have Made Good
On account of their superiority in the most
vital features of a satisfactory sprayer and
these are the

Alpha Automatic Pressure Regulator

and The Alpha Engine— the Power Behind the Pump
The Alpha Pressure Governor auto-

matically controls the pump pressure.
It keeps it steady and uniform under all

working conditions.

No part of the mechanism is exposed to the
clogging or corrosive action of the solution.

No relief valves or diaphrams are required.

No liquid is pumped except it is forced
through the nozzles.

All unnecessary wear and tear on both
engine and pump is eliminated; safety is

insured and a saving on fuel is made.

The Alpha Engine—The dependability
and satisfaction of Alpha Sprayers is

further insured by the use of a really

high-class, smooth running engine of

perfect balance. Alpha Engines are
equipped with a built-in, gear-driven
magneto; start on magneto without
cranking, eliminating altogether the use
of coils and batteries.

The engine is directly geared to pump
and the entire equipment is mounted
on a rigid steel frame, securing perfect
alignment.

Built in Three Sizes: Alpha Jumbo Triplex, Alpha Senior Triplex and Alpha Junior Duplex

For complete detailed information and price write

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
101 Drumm St., San Francisco

Stocks carried at Wenatchee. The Dalles, North Yakima, Portland and Seattle

RHODES DOUBLE CUT
, PRUNING SHI

S20 s. DIVISION AVE., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

YHE only

pruner

made that cuts

from both sides of

the limb and does not

bruise the bark. Made in

all styles and sizes. All

shears delivered free

to your door.

Write for

circular and
prices.

EWBALTESAND
COMPANY
Printers Binders
Unexcelled facilities for the production of Catalogues, Book-
lets, Stationery, Posters and Advertising Matter. Write us
for prices and specifications. Out-of-town orders executed
promptly and accurately. We print BETTER FRUIT.

CORNER FIRST AND OAK STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON

Ihe purchase of raw materials, and the
grower who sells to him will rarely
find cause to complain of a lack of sufTi-

cient conservatism in the prices ofTered.
The vinegar plant can make from one

ton of average mixed varieties of culls

150 to 163 gallons of juice, which at

prevailing prices for vinegar is worth,
delivered into the tanks, not more than
7 cents per gallon. Deducting from this

valuation a pressing cost of IV2 cents
per gallon, we have as the maximum
value of apples delivered at the plant
not more than $8.00 or $9.00 per ton,

and the equipment of the plant must
be of the most efhcient character and
the losses in operation reduced to the
lowest possible minimuiti if the oper-
ator gets this amount out of them.
Consequently a price to the grower of
more than $7.50 a ton would in most
cases seriously jeopardize the legiti-

mate profit of the operator, while any
utilization of the pomace, as by making
of jellies, etc., from second pressings
would not increase the potential value
of the material more than 10 to 15
per cent.

The making of sterilized sweet cider
is a valuable side line for either evap-
orator, cannery or vinegar plant. It

can utilize considerable quantities of
apples at $8.00 or $9.00 a ton, but it

must be borne in mind that this busi-
ness has distinct limitations and that
the average operator cannot hope to

extend his business beyond a very lim-
ited territory. The making of a satis-

factory product is a task presenting
considerable technical difliculty, and
there is a strong probability that the
business will consequently become cen-
tralized in a few large plants, properly
equipped for handling large volumes of
material economically and for making
proper standardization of the product.

PEACHES
The evaporation of peaches offers

very little to the district which is

facing overproduction, since the evap-
orator cannot offer prices for the bet-
ter grades which compare with those
obtainable in the open market or from
the cannery. The cling varieties which
are most desired by the cannery cannot
be used at all; use can be made only of
the flrmer-fleshed freestone varieties.
The yield of dry product is low,
ranging from 225 to 250 pounds per ton,

and the market price has been forced
below that of apples by the strong com-

Free 1917 Planting Guide
and Pure Seed Book! 96pages. Handsomely illustrated
in many colors. Describes latest, best varieties veget-
ables, flowers, field crops, fruits, shrubbery, etc. A
dictionary on gardening! Flower lover's delight!
Field crop guide! An orchardist's manual! Berry-
grower's book! A postal gets it. Don't buy seeds
until you read it. GALLOWAY BROS. & CO., Pure
Seed Specialists. Waterloo. Iowa.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
250,000 Clark SeedlinK Strawberry Plants

The Berry that made Hood River Famous.
$3.00 per thousand delivered on cars at Hood
River. Write for prices on small lots and
Parcels Post.

W. R. Gibson & Son, Route 2, Hood River, Ore.
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petition of the California sun-dried

product. The evaporator may use

peaches to lengthen his working sea-

son, but could not do so at a price in

excess of $8.00 per ton. This practi-

cally eliminates the drying of peaches

from consideration except in years of

maximum overproduction and complete

disorganization of the market or in dis-

tricts which are out of reach of the

canneries.

LOGANBERRIES
The prices which the grower may

expect to obtain for loganberries are

of course determined by the yield of

dry product and the cost of drying,

and I shall therefore analyze these

items. From 2,000 pounds of fresh

loganberries the evaporating plant will

make approximately 360 pounds of dry

fruit, or one pound from each 5Va

pounds of berries. At the beginning of

the season or in years of excessive rain-

fall the yield will fall somewhat below
this figure, while toward the close of

the season or in years or drought it will

rise somewhat above it, but 360 pounds

is probably a very accurate average for

a plant operating through the season.

It may be worth while to call atten-

tion to the fact that the first berries

which ripen, and which consequently

bring the highest prices in the fresh-

fruit market, are least valuable for

evaporating purposes by reason of their

high water content, while those ripen-

ing later in the season when the

fresh-fruit market has usually declined

should bear a premium at the evapo-

rator, as they will usually yield 10 to

1.T per cent more dry stock than the

earlier portion of the crop.

The actual cost of fuel and labor, in-

cluding packing, per ton of dry logan-

berries will of course vary consider-

ably with the type and capacity of the

plant, but will approximate .$35.00 per

ton, or l-'i cents per pound of dry

product, with not more than 10 per

cent variation cither way. That por-

tion of the cost of the work which is

made up of the items of interest on cost

of building, insurance, depreciation of

building and equipment, and superin-

tendence of the work will of course

vary quite widely accordingly as the

plant may be one which operates only

upon berries and prunes and for a sea-

son of 00 to 70 days or one which has

a sufficient variety of fruits to be kept

busy for twice that time, but $15.00 per

ton, or three-quarters cent per dry

pound, is a fairly close estimate of the

cost of those items. This gives a total

manufacturing cost of .$50.00 per ton,

or iy-i cents per dry pound, for logan-

berries packed in 50-i)ound boxes ready

for shipment. In some of the larger

establishments with a long working
season, this cost is reduced to 2 or 2','s

cents, while in some of the smaller

EtEULBARB
PlantWagner'slmproved Now

Yields $1,000 per acre annually. Splendid
results in six months. Special prices for
immediate plantinK. {Also Berries. Small

Fruit, etc) Write to

J. B. WAGNER, Rhubarb and Berry Specialist
PASADENA, CALIFORNIA
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"John, I haven t missed my cup of Ghirar-

delli's Ground Chocolate for forty years.'*

GWardeDis
GroimdCliocoliile

is used in more than a million

homes in the West.

h comes PROTECTED—as all chocolate

should—in J^-lb,, I -lb., and 3-lb. heimet.
ically sealed cans.

Since 1852 D. GHIRARDELLI CO. San Francisco

Power DragSaw does theWorK of 10 Men

Complete 148-

One man can move machine from, cut to cut on log. Two men can

carry it. Cuts through 314 foot log in three minutes. Approxi-

mately 25 cords a day. 3-V( H. P. gasoline engine warranted. Steel

wheel cart $8.00. Send for catalogue. m»nufactu«fd bv

REIERSON MACHINERY CO.
t292 HOOD STREET. PORTl AND. OKECON

Pittsburgh Perfect Cement
C02lt6Cl NSlilS are of the highest standard

The Heads don't come off. Given Preference by Largest Pacific Coast Packers

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY

PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY. Pittsburgh, Pa.

A. C. RULOFSON COMPANY, Pacific Coast Agents

359 Monadnock Building, San Francisco, California
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^£S' Here is a ladder that gets all the fruit

on all the branches. Never injures

twigs or next year's fruit buds, because it

never rests against them. Mounted on a

hght, strong, easily portable steel truck.

One man moves it easily. Holds a weight
of 600 lbs. Can"t tilt or tip. Makes fruit

picking absolutely safe.

The

Safety Ladder
pays for itself by saving fruit that would
otherwise be lost, by making picking easier

and faster and by obviating all personal

danger or liability therefor. Just as con-
venient for pruning and spraying as for

picking. Ideal for Orchards, City Parks

and large Country Estates. Can be con-

verted into a 20 foot scaffold. Sent on 10

days' approval, and guaranteed. If not all

we represent, return it to us at our expense.

Send for Circular and Save Your Crop

The Safety Ladder CompEtny
66S Reibold Btdg. Dayton, Ohio

SIMPSON a DOELLER CO.
1423 NORTHWESTERN BANf^ BLDG.
PORTLAND, OREGON.

E.SHELLEY AVOROAN MOR.

Fancy Fruit
grows only in well-h!l«l orchards. Intensive

orcSatd tillage pays. Work in close to tlie trees

wi^h an

"Acme" Orchard Harrow
Cuts, cnishei, mulches, levels, and* compacts the

soil—all in one operation. Keeps the orchard
clean as a new pin. Ex'ension and regular styles

—a size to suit you. Our new free book. The
"Acme" Way to Crops That Pay, is ready.

Send today for your copy.

Duane H. Nash Inc.

plants or those under inefficient man-
agement it rises above the figure given,
but $50.00 per ton is probably a fair

general approximation for the plants
now doing business.

If we assume that evaporated logan-
berries have an average price on board
cars at the plant of 20 cents per pound,
which is as high a figure as one can
take in view of the market conditions
of the past three or four years, the
maker realizes $400 per ton. Deduct-
ing a manufacturing cost of $50.00 per
ton, there remains $350 from which to
take profits, provide for storage of
stock over a period of depression in the
market, should such a period of de-
pression occur, and pay the grower for
11,000 pounds of fresh fruit. If we
allow 10 per cent of the selling price
as profits and storage costs, which
would be entirely too small were it not
that we have allowed the operator a
salary as superintendent of the plant,
we have left $310 as the price of 11,000
pounds of fresh berries, or 2?io cents
per pound. We may therefore consider
3 cents per pound as an extreme upper
limit above which the price to the
grower cannot go without wiping out
profits so long as the price of the dry
stock remains at 20 cents. If the evap-
orator be a progressive and wide-
awake business man, he will pack a
cinsiderable portion or all of his pro-
duct in the smaller package, the sealed
paper carton, and will consequently
obtain a larger portion of the 35 cents
per pound for which such packages are
usually sold to the consumer. In such
a case, he can pay 3 cents per pound
for fresh stock, and can therefore offer
the grower as much as is generally
realized' from berries sold to the can-
neries.

BLACKBERRIES
The yield of dry fruit in the case

of blackberries is approximately 400
pounds per ton. The expense of dry-
ing is slightly less than for loganber-
ries, since the fuel used is about 10 per
cent less and the time required to com-
plete the drying is correspondingly
shorter, but the total cost will range
very close to 2% cents per dry pound.
It is very doubtful if the evaporator can
offer more than 2 cents per pound,
which would bring the cost of the dry
product, ready for shipment, to 12%
cents per pound. Such fruit would
come into competition with the sun-
dried California product and also to
some extent with a varying volume of
.sundried wild berries produced in the
interior states, and particularly in the
Middle South. While the material last

mentioned is of extremely inferior
quality, it finds a place in the market
at prices from eight cents per pound up.
For these reasons, practically no evap-
oration of blackberries has been done
thus far in the Northwest, and there
seems to be little prospect of such an
expansion of the market as will permit
the dryers to compete with the can-
neries for the fresh fruit,

RASPBERRIES
Of the red varieties, the Ciilhbert is

the only one which is at all in demand
for drying purposes, as the market for

Pull Bl^ Slumps
^ Itand

Clear your stump land

cheaply—no d igging, no
expense forteams and powder.

One man with a K can rip out

any stump that can be pulled

with the best inch steel cable.

Works by leverage—same prin-
ciple as a jack. 100 pounds pull
on the lever gives a 48-ton pull
on the stump. Made of Krupp
Btccl— guaranteed against
breakage. Endorsed by U. S.

Government experts.

>^^P^ HAND POWER.

171Stump
Puller

Write today for special
offer and free booklet on
Land Clearing.

WalterJ.Fitzpatrick
Box S

182 Fifth Street
San Francisco

California

Old Style

Grafting
Ruins Trees.

Destroys Crops.

Grafts often broken
by wind.

Limbs split and decay.

Our Method of

Side Grafting

Remedies all this.

Saves wax.

Saves labor.

Grafts grow bet-

ter and muture
sooner than by any
other method.

It will work over your Grapes. Citrus Fruit and
Walnuts with practically perfect results.

Full information sent free.

W. S. TUTTLE & CO.
208 Cap. Nat'l Bank BIdg., Sacramento, Cal.

SOLE AGENTS

Richey& Gilbert Co.
H.M.GILBERT, President and Manager

Grower! and Shippers of

Yakima Valley Fruits

and Produce
SPECIALTIES:

Apples, Peaches, Pears and Cantaloupes

TOPPENISH, WASHINGTON
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dry red raspberries is always sluggish.

Since the Cuthbert is the firmest of the

red types, it does not mat down upon
the trays as do the others, nor does it

lose sugar through dripping as most

red berries do. Consequently, it makes
a more inviting product, but is usually

sold at a price 1 and iy2 cents per

pound below the black varieties. Of

the purple cane berries, the Shaffer is

the only one which the Eastern evapo-

rators will accept, and it is taken at

low prices for the reason that the yield

is smaller than for the black varieties

while the product, like that of the red

berires, must go into the export rather

than into the domestic market. Of the

black varieties, the Ohio and the Gregg
are most desirable to the evaporator.

Both are rather firm berries, hence dry

readily without breaking down and
matting together, and consequently do

not require the rehandling which is

necessary with berries of the softer

types. The yield of dry stock per ton

of fresh fruit will average, for Ohio

and Gregg, 450 to 475 pounds, for Cuth-

bert about 420 and for Shaffer not more
than 400 pounds. The prices for the

dry product are determined primarily

by the production in the Eastern berry-

growing districts and particularly in

that portion of New York bordering

upon Lake Ontario, where it is the cus-

tom to dry a portion of the crop in

years of large yields but to sell practi-

cally the whole crop to the canneries

and in the fresh-fruit market in years

having smaller production. From such
figures as I have been able to collect,

the evaporator may be expected to

realize about 15 or 16 cents per pound
for berries packed in 50-pound boxes,

19 or 20 cents for those packed in 1-

pound paper cartons. Since the drying

costs will be 2 cents per dry pound,
the operator will have 13 to 18 cents

from which to gel his profits, provide a

sinking fund to tide him over seasons

of low prices, and pay the grower for

4% pounds of fresh berries. Conse-
quently 3 cents per pound is an upper
limit beyond which prices to the

grower cannot go, except in the case

of the exceptional plant which puts

practically all its product into small

packages ready for the consumer.
While the price just mentioned puts

the drying of berries out of the ques-

tion in districts which can secure

prices of 4 ¥2 to 5% cents per pound
from the canneries, it should be said

^ Cherry Trees
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Vines,

etc. Free Catalog. Agents Wanted. Special

Terms.

MILTON NURSERY COMPANY
MILTON. OREGON

Nice Bright Western Pine

FRUIT BOXES
AND CRATES

Good standard grades. Well made. Quick shipments.
Carloads or less. Get our prices.

Western Pine Box Sales Co.
SPOKANE, WASH.

( UNCLE JOHM 5EE3 THE lIGHlT)

WHAT DJD 1 TELL YOU.UNCIE JOHN?
0000 OOOOS, HEY, WHAT ?

C01DIM6EO IFITAINT!
TOU DON'T HAVE TER
CRIND ON IT.
II1IFERIT AURI6HT.

AND THE SIZE CHEW
isn't half as eia
AS YOUR OLD ONE. IT
TASTES BETTER.TOO
AMD WILL LAST IONGEr'.

1

THE young fellows teach the old ones and the old

ones teach the young—that's the way it is with

W-B CUT chewing right along. Less chewing for feeble

jaws, less chewing for husky jaws—but the big point is

satisfaction. Never before has there been so much sat-

isfaction in so little a chew. It's rich tobacco, W-B
CUT is. It makes you feel sorry for the fellows who
chew so much of the old kind for so little benefit.

Made by WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY, 50 Union Square, New York City

Medce It Easier

For Them

SPARE the horses. Mica Axle Grease

makes easier pulling. It gives a

smoother bearing than ordinary

grease, because it contains powdered
mica—blended with the grease by a

special process. The mica keeps the

spindle smooth, resists wear and press-

ure, and makes the grease last twice as long.

Get a can from your dealer today.

Standard Oil Company
(California)

M ICA GREaIe

OUR MONEY MAKING BERRIES
Reduce Your Living Expenses; Easy to Grow; Very Productive.

Promote Good Health, Happiness and Prosperity. Have Been Thorou-
ghly Tested in Every State and succeeded where others failed.

AMBROSIA—The best and earliest Blackberry; large, sweet and very delicious.

KING OF CLIFFS—Best of all black Raspberries; bears all summer and fall.

EVERBEARING TREE—Largest of all everbearing red Raspberries; productive.

STANDPAT—Largest and most productive of all the everbearing Strawberries.

MARVELOUS and CACO—Largest, sweetest of all Grapes; enormously produc-
tive.

OREGON CHAMPION and CARRIE—Best of all large varieties of Gooseberries.

PERFECTION and DIPLOMA—Best of all red Currants; sure croppers and re-

liable.

OUR SPECIAL 10 DAY OFFER
We will mail one large plant each of the 10 vines for $1.00. Regular

price $1.50.
Our CataloKUe Is Free; send for your copy today. Tells all about them and all other

standard varieties, with prices that are very attractive. The Catalogue also describes

the "PONDEROSA PEACH," the great yellow free-stone peach. All standard varieties

of Apples, Plums, Cherries, Pears, hardy Nut trees. Shrubs, Roses, Garden Roots, and
everything for the fruit grower.

Large, well rooted trees and plants give satisfaction and quick results.

ILLINOIS SEED AND NURSERY CO., 104 Main St., Makanda, Illinois
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This
Warning Signal"

Insures proper speed on
every MEIV De Laval
Cream Separator.

NINE people out of ten turn the sepa-
rator handle too slowly.

Thousands of tests with experienced sep-
arator operators show this to be the case.

Other tests made by the highest authori-
ties have shown conclusively that there is

a big cream loss when the cream separator
is not turned fast enough.

You will avoid such a possible cream loss

if you buy the New De Laval. The Bell
Speed Indicator on the New De Laval is a
"warning signal' 'that insures proper speed
at all times. No matter who runs your De
Laval, this "warning signal" will tell you
when the speed is not right. You hear it

and do not need to see it. This one feature
alone may easily save you the cost of a
cream separator in the next few months.

But that is only one of the big advantages
of the New De Laval. Other advantages
are greater capacity, closer skimming and
easier turning, simpler bowl construction
and easier washing.

Why not see the nearest De Laval agent at
once? If you do not know him, write to the
nearest office for any desired Imformation.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.
LARGEST DAIRY SUPPLY HOUSE

ON THE PACIFIC COAST
We specialize in Alpha Gasoline and Distillate

Engines, Ideal Green Feed Silos, Irrigation
Equipment, Centrifugal and Deep Well Pumps
and Alpha Spraying Outfits.

Send for special catalog.

101 Drumm Street, San Francisco

50,000 BANCHESAND LOCAL AGENCIES
THE WORLD OVER.

Bush Car Delivered Free
Ride Ids Buah Car. Pay forltoutof yourcommlBsloDB
on Bales, my agentBare making money. Shipmentsaro
Flve-Pas5.,34.7H.P.^ I SStS'.; lires Crompt Bush

Cars Kuarant«i!d
or money back.

. Write at once for
' ray 48-na(r.- rata-
t log and all partir-
I
ulora. Addrca j.
H. Bo->' PreS;

Delcb tsnltlon-Ereci:ste."&\te:^ ^"^*' ^"'^

BDSUnOTOU tOnriHY. Biub Xenple, CUMgo, UUooUi

Everbearing Strawberry Plants
Superb Variety. Will bear from June to
November, of large, sweet, red berries,
very solid and productive.
Send for descriptive circulars.

W. B. SIIMS, Newberg, Oregon

BETTER FRUIT
that the cost of harvesting can be very
materially reduced when berries are
destined for the evaporator. Instead of
being picked by hand, they may be
allowed to become fully ripe and then
harvested by the use of the "bat and
tray." This device consists of a can-
vas tray or bag supported by a rectan-
gular wooden frame, which is pushed
beneath the bush at one side by the
operator, who then draws the clump
of canes toward it with a wire hook
and "bats" the berries into the tray
with a paddle made of wire and cov-
ered with canvas, which in size and
appearance strongly suggests that it is

a hybrid between a fly swatter and a
tennis racquet. By the use of this de-
vice, the berries are gathered by going
over the patch not more than three
times, while one operator will do as
much work as three or four following
the ordinary methods. While a good
deal of litter is present in berries
gathered in this way, the larger por-
tion of it can be easily removed as the
berries are spread on the trays, and the
remainder is gotten out by passing the
dried berries through a fanning mill
or over a vibrating screen.

PRUNES
While the drying of prunes may be

considered as peculiarly an industry
of the Northwest, it would seem that
few people not actually operating dry-
ers have any very accurate ideas as to
the cost of the work or the returns
which the grower who disposes of his
fruit to the evaporator should have.
Hence a word in regard to the cost of
the process and the returns to the
dryer may not be out of place. The
yield of dry product from prunes is
very much larger than that from any
other fruit handled, averaging slightly
more than GOO pounds per ton, although
yields of 700 pounds of thoroughly
cured product have been obtained. The
time required for drying varies within
wide limits, but 36 hours is probably a
fair average. Consequently the con-
sumption of fuel per ton of product is

15 to 25 per cent greater than is the
case with apples. The labor cost is
usually little more than one-half that
for berries, since a much smaller
amount of fresh fruit must be handled
and it can be spread upon the trays
much more rapidly. For these reasons
the cost of drying, as indicated by the
investigations of Brown and Bradford
in Oregon and my own in Washington,
averages about one cent per pound, ex-
clusive of interest charges, depreciation
and oversight of the work, which may
add .$2.00 to 5.00 per ton, accordingly as
the plant is a large one drying other
fruits in season or a small one working
only with prunes. With a price of 5
cents per pound to the manufacturer and
a drying and packing cost of IV2 cents
per pound, there remains $70.00 from
which the operator lakes his profit and
pays the grower for (5,500 to 7,000
pounds of fruit. Consequently a price
of .flT.OO a ton to the grower would he
equitable in view of existing market
conditions, as a basis for a term con-
tract between grower and manufac-
turer.

March

GREATLY
IMPROVED
P HORSE
COLLAR
PADS
Look Where
the

Arrows
Point!

Palinted

In U. S.

Dtc. 1

1914.

Pitenled In Canadi
April S. 1915.

Our new staple and felt

reinforcingdevice gives the
hooks a larger, firmer hold on
the pad and keeps them from
coming off easily, h adds to
life of the pad and satisfac-
tion of the user. This form of
attachment is

Found Only On Pads
Made By Us

Ask your dealer for free Ta-
patco booklet. Shows pads in
colors and contains valuable horse
remedies. If he hasn't it, request him
to write us direct.

The AmericanPad&TextileCo.

Canadian Branch: g^ t- \\ £\
Chatham, Ontario Ureeitfieldy 0.

U/je

First National
Bank

HOOD RIVER, OREGON

A.D. MOE - - President

E.O.BLANCHAR - Cashier

Capita! and Surplus $125,000
Assets Over $500,000

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT

Member FedertU Reserve System
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I have tried to state the possibilities

and to emphasize the Hmitations of the

evaporator as a means of handling

fruits for which there is no favorable

market in the fresh condition with

equal clearness, because it is fully as

important that the grower see the lim-

itations as that he realize the possi-

bilities of the method. In order to

make some definite statements as to

what the grower may expect to realize

from such fruit as can be disposed of

in this manner, I have attempted an

undertaking of the greatest difficulty,

namely, the statement of the manufac-

turing costs for the handling of the

various fruits discussed. Such state-

ments can be only approximations,

since every element of cost involved

—

fuel, labor, overhead charges and de-

preciation—is subject to wide varia-

tions not only in the different portions

of the Northwestern territory but also

within relatively small areas. Never-

theless I believe that the figures given

fairly represent the present costs in

such plants as we already have in oper-

ation. In order to say what the grower

may expect to receive, it is also neces-

sary to fix definite prices which the

manufacturer may expect to receive for

his product for some considerable time

to come. Here one must venture upon

prophesy, but I have made my pro-

phetic prices conservative in that I have

not assumed that dried fruits will share

in the present general upward trend of

all foodstuffs, or that the present ab-

normal demand from the nations at

war will continue after the cessation

of hostilities. That I am well within

reasonable limits will, I think, be

shown by presentation of the data as to

exports and value of dried fruits for

the past four years, as shown by the

reports of the Bureau of Foreign and

Domestic Commerce of the United

States:
EXPORTS.

Value
Annie', Pounds per pound

19lf 38,734, 4f)5 7.n2 cents

1914 31,027,.')51 7.86 "

1915 33,90.5,608 7.87 "

1916 (to Sept. 1) 9,692,822 7.88 "

Prunes
1913 94,344,157 5.84 "

1914 35,228,737 7.34 "

1915 50,775,637 7.08 "

1916 (to Sept. 1) 29,694,290 7..36 "
Ap'rieols

1913 21,325,528 10.82 "

1914 16,541,222 9.66 "
1915 25,747,600 9.02 "

1916 (to Sept. 1) 29,694,290 7.36 "
Peaches

1913 5,152,147 6.62 "

1914 7,387,161 6.21 "
1915 18,720,272 5.98 "
1916 (to Sept. 1) 6,264,870 6.46 "

These official figures certainly indi-

cate clearly that despite the temporary
disorganization of the foreign market

occurring in 1914, the general level of

values of these products has been well

maintained, and there is every reason

for confidently expecting that such

maintenance will continue for a con-

siderable period yet to come.
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The illustration on the cover page of

February edition should stimulate every

fruitgrower to plant a vegetable gar-

den, because there is nothing that con-

tributes more to good living than a gen-

erous supply of fresh vegetables during

the summer. The fruitgrower who has

on Shade and Orchard Trees againstCanker
Worms, Climbing Cut Worms, Woolly Ap-
hides, Ants, and Tussock Gypsy and Brown-
tail Caterpillars. It is equally effective

against any crawling insects.

Band Trees About Two Weeks Before

Insects Appear to Get Best Results

Easily applied with wooden paddle. One pound
makes about 10 lineal feet of band. One application

stays sticky 3 months and longer—outlasting 10 to

20 times any other substance. Remains effective

rain or shine. Won't soften—won't run or melt,

yet always elastic, expanding with growth pf

tree. No mixing, simply open can and use. Will

not injure trees.

For Tree Surgery
Tree Tanglefoot is superior to anything on the

market- it is the best application after pruning or

trimming. It will water-proof the crotch of a

tree or a cavity or wound in a tree, when nothing
else win do it.

Sold by All First-Class Seedsmen

Mb. cans 35c; 3-lb. cans $1.00; 10-lb. cans $3.00;

20-lb. cans $5.50 and 25-lb. wooden pails $6.75.

Write today for illustrated booklet on Leaf eating

Insects. Mailed free.

THE 0.& W.THUM COMPANY
143 Straight Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Manufadurefsof Tanglefoot Fly Paper ard^Tree Tanglefoot

'?;^>ii

Under stress of action each wire

within a considerable radius is

brought into play, affording,to an extra-

orclinary degree, the resistance of a flex-

ible wall of steel—due to the perfectly bal-

anced woven fabric, in which each wire is

drawn under equal tension with machinery

of special design. Thoroughly geJvanized.

American Steel Fence Posts last a lifetime. Hold

fence secure against all conditions.

Sent Free—Our Book, "How to Build a Fence."

Dealers Everywhere

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY
Chicago New York Pittsbursb Cleveland Denver

Awarded Grand Prize at Panama Pacific (nleroatioDal ExpontiOD

The Supreme Award of Merit

m^^/

DITCHES!

WAY
ONE OF A THOUSAND

"I neverwas a great friend

I
of the shovel, and since I

have used the Mj^RTIN.
the shovel and' I have en-
tirely dissolved partner-
ship." F. H. LYTLE.

IPioche. Nevada.

ake the NEW and Clean the OLD with the

MARTIN Ditcher, Dyker and Grader. Makes orcleans

irriRation or drain dit- hes up to 4 feet deep—any wuith.

, Makes two to three foot dyke or levee; grades roads.

J Works in sand, rocks, gumbo or clay-wet or dry—

_ on side hills or level ground.

^Reversible, Adjustable, No Wheels, Cogs
or levers. Nobreakable parts. Allsteel. 2. 4 and 6 h.Tse

sizes. Guaranteed to do more work than 50 men with shovels.

Cost low, upkeep nothing. Over 10.000 satisfied customers
everywhere. Write TODAY for catalog, full particulars

and introductory offer on new 1917 models.

rA^IT-^Vai OWENSBORO DITCHER & GRADER CO., Inc.

Llainflill 560E»ans Block DENVER. COLORADO
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1 QAO The Seventy-Fifth 1 Q 1 7
J.Ot'^ Anniversary of J.yxl

LIGHT DRAFT
PLOWS

Built for the Field Test.

Three-Quarters of a Century of '* Knowing
How** Hammered Into Every

One of Them.

The product of the Parlin & Orendorff Co. has
always been noted for simplicity of construction,
great strength and ease of operation. It was upon
such a basis that the founders of this business made
their implements, established their reputation, and
built their factory. It is upon the same foundation
that the business has been carried on to this day,
and io 1917 we celebrate our Diamond Jubilee; 75
years of practical experience gained through con-
stantly striving to provide for the exacting require-
ments of three generations of American farmers.

For an even three-quarters of a century we have
met the demand, and today we operate the largest
and oldest permanently established plow factory in

the whole world. "It's the way we build them."

Light Draft Plows, Harrows, Planters and
Cultivators are made in all types and sizes,

to meet the conditions in all sections, and
are Backed by an Unqualified Guarantee.

We also make the most complete line of Trac-
tion Engine Plows produced, and we have a special
catalog devoted to these famous plows.

The P^&O Little Genius
Engine Gang Plow

was the most popular plow shown at all points on
the 1916 National Tractor Demonstration.

We will send P & O Catalogs to any address.
While P & O Implements are sold only through
established implement dealers, we welcome corres-
pondeoce from farmers In all sections.

Ask Your Dealer or Write Us,

Parlin & Orendorff Company
Canton, Illinois

Kansas City
Omaha
Sioux Falli

Dallas Minneapolis
Portland (Ore.) St. Louis

Spokane Denver Oklahoma City
Utah Implement-Vehicle Co.. Salt Lake City
Baker & Hamilton, San Francisco
Dixon & Griswold, Los Angeles

YOUCAN ^CA nn PER
EARN aOUillUoAY

WITH THE
Gearless Improved Standard

Well Drilling Machine
Drills throueh any formation.
Five years aliead of any other.

Has rec-ord of drilling 13u feet and drinng casing in 9
hours. Another record where 70 feet was drilled on
2"^ gallons distillate at 9c per gallon. One man can
operate. Electrically equipped for running nlglits.
Fi^^hliik' job. Entniie ignition. Catalogue \V-S.

REIERSON MACHINERY C0..Mfgs.,1295-97 Hood St.,Portland,Ore.

SPRAY RIGHT
and save time,
money and
fruit There'* a

Detning Sprayer
exactly 6tted to your

needs, whether you own a
r- email farm or a large orchard.
The new 40-page 1917

Deming
I Catalog ehowg over 25 improved
\ types and sizes of bucket, knapsack,
I cart, barrel and power outfits. Your

I

copy free—write.

THE DEMING COMPANY
284 Depot St., Salem, Ohio

Ov€r 1000 hand and power pumpt
for alt uset

an energetic wife, with the use of a

steam-pressure canning outfit, can put
up enough vegetables during the sum-
mer to save buying any during the
winter, which also adds much to the
living during the winter months. In
addition to this, with a good steam-
pressure canning outfit, the fruitgrower
can put up all his own fruits. There
is nothing finer than canned fruits dur-
ing winter and nothing more whole-
some for dessert. The home of the
editor is supplied with fresh vegetables
during the entire summer and an ample
supply of vegetables are canned with a

steam-pressure canning outfit for win-
ter use, along with a large quantity of
fruits of different varieties. This con-
tributes much to the goodness of the
editor's table and in addition is a big
saving in expense, both during the sum-
mer and winter. Every fruitgrower
and farmer should prepare the ground
early, planting the early vegetables
early, and should they be nipped by
frost a replanting can be made. Too
frequently in the past fruitgrowers to

a great extent have made just one
planting, planting the early and late

varieties. The modern method is a

decided improvement, which is to make
a planting every three weeks during
the spring and early summer, which
enables the family to have a better
supply of better quality vegetables than
with the one planting of early, medium
and late varieties. The vegetable gar-
den is a diversity line for the fruit-

grower who has a small acreage and
is a source of good income. Good
profits are made by truck gardening.
The editor calls to mind the experience
of a neighbor whose wife looked after

the entire vegetable garden, paying the
husband for what work he did, supply-
ing their own table during the entire
summer, in addition paid the gi'ocery
bill during the entire year and pur-
chased a piano besides.

Improvement of Public Grounds
There is nothing that adds more to

the attractiveness of the small country
town or city than attractive grounds
around the public buildings. This re-

mark is also true in reference to the
grounds around the depots. In Hood
River there is a small but very at-

tractive lawn around the O.-W. R. t^

N. depot and one around the court
house. In California, nearly every
depot along the line of the Southern
Pacific is surrounded by a beautiful
lawn, very attractively arranged with
flowers and shrubbery. In Oregon
advancement is being made along this
line. Arrangements have been made
for the improvement of the grounds
around the postoffice building at Bend,
The Dalles and Eugene. We under-
stand the contract for this improve-
ment was awarded to the Oregon
Nursery Company of Orenco; the plans
and specifications are being prepared
by Mr. H. E. Burdctte, L. A., of Port-
land. "Better Fruit" hopes in the near
future to see all of the public build-
ings, schools and depots throughout
the Northwest made attractive with
beautiful lawns, arranged with shrub-
bery and flowers.

Prune Your Trees
with

GIANT
PRUNERS
Cuts every size and kind of limb up

to 3 inches thick, with 1 operation

Makes a Clean Cut

Does not Tear Bark

Close to the Trunk
Leaves No Stub

SIMPLE

STRONG

Easy to Use

PRICES

1 inch - $4.00

2 inch - 5.00

3 inch - 7.50

State and County Agents Wanted

Larger sizes extensively used by

Electric Railroads, Telephone

and Lumber Companies : :

DEXTER SUPPLY COMPANY
Middle City Station P.O. Box 2018

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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For 25c

GOOD SEEDS
Ten of the Finest Vegetables

We will mall one large
packet each of the follow-
ing Vegetables In a coupon

envelope. This coupon will be good for
25c worth of seeds selected from our
Catalogue on any other order for 7Bc
worth of seeds.

Bradley's Earliest Radish ; crlso and brittle.
Bradley's Early Egyptian Turnip Beet: blood rod.
Bradley's Earliest of AH Lettuce; very crisp.
Bradley's Imp Early Jersey Wakelleld Cabbage.
Bradley's Earliest of All Blood Red Tomato.
Bradley's Best Extra Early Sweet Corn: delicious.
Bradley's Perfection Long While Spine Cucumber.
Bradley's Mammoth Yellow Prizetaiter Onion.
N. Y. Improved Spineless Egg Plant.
Improved Mammoth Ruby King Swe«( Pepper.

25c buys all the above and in addition
we will send one large packet "SPEIN-
CER SWEET PEAS, a mixture of 10
varieties; regular price IBc

Big Illustrated Catalogue FREaj.

ILLINOIS SEED AND NURSERY CO.
104 Main St., Makanda, Illinois
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The Hardie
Hillside Triplex

Combines in one smoothly running powerful machine all that the most exacting

fruit raiser demands in adaptability to any orchard condition- pressure, pump capacity

and economy of operation.

The special all steel underslung truck goes anywhere. Side hills and bad soil con-

ditions are conquered. Its rocking bolster and low center of gravity keeping an even load

on rough ground. Closely set orchards are thoroughly and quickly sprayed without usual

damage to fruit or trees. Its powerful well balanced engine, built with the same skillful accur-

ate workmanship as an automobile, provides an ever ready source of power, one which is

always on the job, willing and sturdy, yet so well designed and constructed that its fuel

consumption is the lowest.

The Hardie Triplex pump, with its frictionless plungers and threadless valves, makes

speedy high pressure work easy, yet so simply designed and constructed that anyone

can run it with a certainty of good success. Equipped with a pressure regulator holding

the pressure right to the dot which acts like lightning when the nozzles are turned off or

on. When the nozzles are turned off it securely locks the pressure in the air chamber while

at the same time all the load is taken off of the pump and engine.

fljO) Viewed from every angle of reliability, ease of manipulation, long life and clean cut

economical spraying the Hardie Hillside Triplex has no equal.

Equipment such as this, time-proven, certain and sure, without any of the uncertainty

of experiment on your part, puts your spraying on a sound substantial basis.

THE HARDIE MFG. CO.
49 North Front Street, Portland, Oregon
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$1150

F. o. b.

Racine

Mitchell Junior—a 40-h. p. Six

120-inch Wheelbase

F. o. b.

Racine

SIXES

$1460
7-Passenger—48-Horsepower

127-inch Wheelbase

John W. Bate's Way
Of Building a Lifetime Car

We urge you to see how John
W. Bate thinks a great car should
be built.

Mr. Bate, the great efficiency

expert, has spent 14 j^ears on the
Mitchell. This model factory—
covering 45 acres— was built and
equipped by him.

He has aimed to build this sin-

sle type at the lowest factory cost.

His methods will save us on this

year's output at least $4,000,000.

And he puts that saving into

extras, to give you a better car.

The Extras
The latest :\Iitrh,41s have

31 extra features—

24 per cent added luxury—
100 per cent over-strength.

The 31 extras are features which
most cars omit. Things like a

power tire pump, ball-bearing

steering gear, dashboard engine
primer, etc.

The added luxury is paid for by
savings in our new body plant.

We have added 24 per cent this

year to finish, ujjholstery and
trimmings, to make this the beauty
car.

The vast ovei'-strength means
a lifetime ear. In the past three
years we have doubled our mar-
gins of safety.

Over 440 parts are built of

toughened steel. All safety parts
ai-e oversize. Parts which get a

major strain are built of Chrome-
^'auadium.

Several IMitehells have already
run over 200,000 miles— over 40
years of ordinary service. In the
past two .vears, not a single Bate
spring has broken.

TWO SIZES
IV/f|-f^Vkoll —aroomy. T-pasaengerSix.
XT1.1L1.1IC:1I „ith 127 -inch wheelbase
and a highly-developed 48-hor8epower
motor.

Price Sf460 f. o. b. Racine

Mitchell Junior l^^rr^r
lines with 120-inch wheelbase and a40-hor8e-
power motor— '4-inch smaller bore.

Price SffSO f. o. b. Racine

Also six styles of enclosed and convertible
bodies. Also new Club Roadster.

None Like Them
You will find no other car likr

]\ritchells. Most of our extras are

found in ilitchells only. John W.
Bate's methods are used in this

factory alone. Oiir body designs
are exclusive.

Go see what these things mean
to you. See the extra features,

extra beauty, extra strength. See
if you want a fine car without
them. If you do not know the
nearest IMitehell dealer, ask us for

his name.

The $1150 Model
Mitchell Junior is almost like

the Jlitchell, but a little smaller.

But even this size is roomy and
l)owerful. The wheelbase is 120
inches.

See which size you want, and
which stj'le of body. All are Bate-
built cars. And each one ofl'ers at

least 20 per cent extra value.

MITCHELL MOTORS COMPANY. Inr.

Racine. W'is., U. S. A.

Mitchell, Lewis & Staver Co., 120 So. Lincoln—906 Railway Ave., Spokane, Wash.; E.Morrison & E.First Sts., Portland, Ore.
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SIMONS, SHUTTLEWORTH & CO.
LIVERPOOL AND MANCHESTER

SIMONS, JACOBS & CO. GARCIA, JACOBS & CO.
GLASGOW LONDON

Agencies and Representatives in Every Important European Market

European Receivers of American Fruits
FOR MARKET INFORMATION ADDRESS

SIMONS. SHUTTLEWORTH & FRENCH CO. SIMONS FRUIT CO. SIMONS, SHUTTLEWORTH, WEBLING CO.
204 FrankUn Street, New Yofk Toronto and Montreal 46 Clinton Street, Boston

OUR SPECIALTIES ARE APPLES AND PEARS
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Modern
Dusting

Rapid
Effective

Economical

SEND FOR THE

NIAGARA
DUST
BOOK

A guide book to

production

cost cutting.

Cover 40 Acres

in a day with

dusting

Sulphur

Arsenate of Lead

Tobacco Dust
FOR

Codling Moth
Scab

Mildew

Aphis

Alfalfa Wevil

and Aphis

F. A. FRAZIER
Pacific States Manager

6907 32nd Ave. N. W., Seattle

NIAGARA DUST MACHINE IN ACTION.

NIAGARA SPRAYER CO.
IMIDDLEPORT, N. Y.

For Sale by

A. P. BATEHAM
512 Royal Building, Portland

Pacific Coast Agents

United States Steel

Products Co.

San Francisco

Los Angeles
Portland

Seattle

J.C.Pearson Co.,inc.

Sole Manufacturers

Old South BIdg.

Boston, Mass.

PEARSON
CONOMYE
A
R
S
oNAILS

buying is getting the
best value for the money,

not alwavs in getting the lowest prices.

PEARSON prices are right.

DHESrSTENESS ^rtt^^re^s^^
for PEARSON nails. For twenty years
they have been making boxes strong.
Now, more than ever.

PT T A Till TTV behind the goods is
MUldl tVOXl.ll ± 1 added value. You can

rely on our record of fulfillment of every
contract and fair adjustment of every
claim.

ATTQWAPTTO^ 's assured by our
I\. 1 lOl .tvyj 1 IV/J.^ long experience in
making nails to suit our customers'
needs. 'We know what you want; we
guarantee satisfaction.

PTnyMATTTY P'ns experience aJ-
*»'A'J-'-'-^-"J-'-l-'- * ways excels imita-

tion. Imitation's highest hope Is, to
sometime (not now) equal Pearson

—

meantime yoii play safe.

A
I

L

TRUE-TO-NAHE
Free From Pests

That's what you want when you
plant fruit trees. That's what
you get when you order the

O.&F.Unxld Brand

Get our prices before planting

this spring.

Largest stock in the Northwest.

All grown on virgin soil.

Everything in fruit trees and

a full line of

Flowering Shrubs

Roses, Shade and

Ornamental Trees

Ornamental and Fruit

Nursery Co.

Box 217 K WAPATO, WASH.

Catalog will be mailed free upon request.
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Relation of Height of Fruit to Apple Scab Infection
By Leroy Childs, Entomologist and Pathologist, Hood River Branch, Experiment Station

IN
the past, while checking up scab

experiments under investigation,

an interesting observation was
made relative to the distribution of

scab-infected fruit on the trees ex-

amined. Early in the summer it was
observed that the fruits in the tops of

the trees were much more scabby than
those nearer the ground. It seemed
probable, then, that since this condi-

tion existed in carefully sprayed ex-

perimental plots the condition would
be found to be present in a more pro-

nounced form where especially careful

oversight had not been given each
application of spray. Several orchards
were examined to determine the cor-

rectness of this supposition. In nearly
every case this variation in the amount
of scab relative to distance from the

ground was found to be present, and
often very conspicuous indeed.

In view of the important bearing of

this discovery upon the whole subject

of spraying practice, it was decided to

undertake a careful investigation of

actual conditions existing at harvest
time in certain trees that had been (as

was thought) w-ell and carefully

sprayed according to schedules that

had been arranged by the Experiment
Station.

At picking time twelve large trees

were chosen in one of the orchards in

which scab control experiments were
being conducted. These trees were
sprayed at the proper time, though not
under the personal observation of the

writer, and as thoroughly as the equip-
ment of the owner permitted. Seven of
these trees received four scab applica-
tions (Block 1), the 30-day lime-

sulphur application being omitted, and
five (Block 2) were given five applica-

tions of lime-sulphur.
The apples from Block 1 were picked

and separated into three divisions
(Figure 1), viz., (1) from the ground
to a height of ten feet; (2) from ten

feet to fifteen feet; and (3) from fifteen

feet to the tops of the trees. After the
fruit was picked the percentages of
scab were determined for each division

in each tree. Only two divisions were
made in the case of Block 2 (Figure 2),

the fruit being separated from the

ground to ten feet, and from ten feet

to the tops of the trees.

In choosing the trees from which the

counts were made it was necessary to

select those which were bearing a rela-

tively light crop and which stoofi erect.

In the case of trees heavily loaded it

was impossible to accurately segregate
the fruits in their respective normal
positions, owing to the sagging of the
healiy-laden branches.

The average height of the twelve
trees chosen was 26 feet. (Figures 1

and 2.) The largest reached a height
of 28 feet. The average greatest diam-
eter of these trees was 22 feet, the
widest being 24 feet. Fruit was found
present to an average height of 21 feet;

on one tree apples were taken 24 feet

above the ground.
Although considerable variation was

found to exist on the different trees

studied, the increase in every case from
the ground to the top was found to be
constant, the difference in degree of in-

fection in each section of each tree

being very pronounced. (See Figures
1 and 2.)

From Block 1, w^hich received four
applications of lime-sulphur, the fol-

lowing average percentages of scabby
fruits occurred in the respective sec-
tions; from the ground to ten feet, 6.52

per cent; from ten to fifteen feet, 22.31

per cent; fifteen feet to the top, 45.72

per cent. The following ratio was
observed in the most seriously infected
tree: ground to ten feet, 13.72 per cent;

ten to fifteen feet, 40.30 per cent; fifteen

feet to the top, 60.01 per cent. The
fruit in the least infected tree was
found to be as follows: ground to ten
feet, 2.46 per cent; ten to fifteen feet,

8.23 per cent; fifteen feet to top, 21.47

per cent. The average total scab in-

fection from Block 1 amounted to

22.52 per cent. At first glance an in-

fection of this extent does not appear
serious. However, it is so distributed,
with nearly 50 per cent of the fruit in

the tops of the trees infected, that it

cannot be thinned out without heavy
losses.

Much less scab was found in Block 2.

In this group of trees two divisions
only were made in separating the fruit

as mentioned previously. (See Figure
2.) A decided variation in the relative

amounts of scab according to height
was found to occur here, standing out
even more distinctly than that in I51ock

1. An average of but 1.62 per cent in-

fection was found on the fruit between
the ground and ten feet, while the in-

fection from ten feet to the tops was
18.08 per cent. The average percentage
of scab on these five trees was 12.41

per cent, or nearly half that which
occurred on the trees sprayed only four
times. The importance of the fifth

spray in this case is easily seen.

Unfortunately no segregation of fruit

according to height was made from
apples on the check trees, so that the
natural distribution of scab on un-
sprayed trees was not determined.
However, the total infection present on
some of the control trees kept under
observation during the past year

amounted to 97 per cent. This very
high percentage of scabby fruits indi-
cates that infection must have been
general over the entire tree.

It is interesting to compare the result
from two other experiments conducted
in the orchard in which the observa-
tions just discussed were obtained. In
these experiments, lime-sulphur was
used in the same strength and in the
same number of applications; i. e., in
one (Block 3) five applications were
given; in the other (Block 4) four
applications were used. Equipment,
rodmen and method of application
were identical in all four blocks.
Though Blocks 3 and 4 were sprayed
earlier in all applications the interval
existing between these was about the
same throughout the orchard, as the
trees were sprayed in their regular
turn throughout the season. Two ma-
terial differences, however, appear to

be responsible of the differences in the
percentages of scab present. In com-
paring the average heights of the trees
in Blocks 1 and 3, a difference of five

and a half feet occurs; in Blocks 2 and
4 but three feet difi'erence in the heights
exists. Xot only this difference in

height occurs but in the case of Blocks
3 and 4 personal inspection of the
spraying was given by the writer dur-
ing each ajjplication and parts of the
trees missed by the rodmen were
pointed out and resprayed. No in-

spection was given in Blocks 1 and 2;

both men working with the spray rig

operated rods; in the case of very large
trees a man spraying cannot tell the
parts of the trees that are not hit with
the spray.

The trees in both Blocks 3 and 4 were
heavily laden with fruit. On this ac-

count the figures given in Figures 3 and
4 are not entirely accurate, as it was
impossible to segregate the fruit in all

cases owing to the confusion brought
on by the severe bending of the higher
limbs. An accurate percentage of in-

fection was obtained, however, from
fruits which were actually above ten
feet at the lime of picking. It was
found in Block 3 that top infection

amounted to 3.86 per cent, while the
infection from the ground to the top,

which included a good many fruits

from the upper division, was .95 per
cent. An infection of 62.5 per cent
was present on adjoining check trees.

Figure 4 illustrates the results ob-
tained in Block 4, where the "30-day"
spray was omitted. The trees in this

plot averaged larger than in Block 3,

but not as large as those in Blocks 1

and 2. Though many top fruits are in-

cluded in the figures given in the lower
division, the differences occurring in
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Figure 1. Summary of results obtained in Block 1. These trees were sprayed
foLir times, the ".30-day" spray being omitted
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Figure 2. Summary of results obtained in Block 2. These trees were sprayed
five times

the two sections are very distinct. An
infection of 12.58 per cent occurred in

tlie tops of tfie trees in tliis block, while
the lower fruits possessed 4.03 per cent
scab. Total average infection in this

block was 7.42; where five sprays were
used (Block 3) it was 1.57 per cent.

The possibilities of using the four-
spray schedule will be briefly discussed
later in the article.

Relation of Fruit Production to Scab
Infection

In connection with the percentages
determined in Block .\, it is interest-

ing to take into consideration the sig-

nificance of the relative bearing areas
of the trees as shown in Figure 1, and
their relation to scab infection as
found in different parts of the trees.

The average production of fruit in
these areas does not vary greatly. This
distribution was as follows: Ground
to ten feet, 35.29 per cent; from ten
to fifteen feet, 39.56 per cent; from
fifteen feet to the tops of the trees,

25.13 per cent. As would be expected,
owing to the fact that trees of this size

reach their greatest diameter between
ten and fifteen feet, a larger amount of
fruit would be found in this section of
the tree than elsewhere. The quality

of the fruit produced in this section

is average of the entire tree. As a rule,

however, the larger, physically finer,

and more highly-colored apples are
produced well toward the tops of the
trees, while the lower fruits are usu-
ally smaller and subject to more in-

juries, especially those caused by the
brown aphis. In referring to the loca-

tion of the scab on the trees, it is found
that 35.29 per cent of the poorer quality

fruit is subjected to a scab infection
of but 6.5 per cent, while 25.13 per cent
of fine quality fruit in the upper por-
tions of the trees suffers an average
loss of 45.72 per cent, due to the attack
of scab alone. In the case of the for-

mer, ordinary thinning will remove all

of the scab with no loss; in the upper
part of the trees, with nearly half of

the fruit infected, the disfigured apples
cannot be eliminated witliout a heavy
loss. That the variations which have
been discussed are not local or con-
fined to the particular orchard from
which these notes were taken was
brought out while checking uj) some
twenty odd scab experiments carried
on in several orchards. 'I'his variation
was found to exist, though not so pro-
nounced in many cases, in every one
of them.

Supposed Late Infections Explained

This analysis of the relation of scab
infection to the location of fruit on
the trees solves a point with reference
to reported late summer infection.

During the past two seasons many
growers have reported to the writer
that apple scab was developing rapidly
during August. An examination of
these reported orchards, however,
failed to disclose any pronounced de-
velopment of new scab. Large heavily-
laden trees usually stand upright, hold-
ing their fruit throughout the spraying
season in about the same location in

which bloom occurred, until late July
or early August. The fruit on many
of the lop branches, as shown in the
accompanying figures, reaches an aver-
age height of twenty-four feet. During
late summer and early fall the great

weight of fruit on these heavily-laden
branches causes them to bend strongly
downward. By the middle of August
the position of fruit on many branches
of the trees is largely reversed; i. e.,

that fruit which during the spraying
season was located in the tops can now
be found in many cases at a distance
of from four to eight feet from the
ground. This bending of the branches
in the latter stages is quite rapid. The
orchardist, however, in his weekly or
fortnightly inspection, fails to note the

changes that have taken place or to

realize that different apples are being
examined than those watched during
the early summer. Instead, the grovi'er

is alarmed to find, as indicated in

Figure 1, an apparent increase in the
percentage of scab from perhaps 6.5

I)er cent (that which he had been
watching earlier) to possibly 45.72 per
cent, the degree of average top infec-

tion found on the trees studied. To
the observer unfamiliar with the

growth and development of this fun-

gous disease, the phenomenon just de-

scribed would appear to be that of

new development of the disease on
the fruit.

Scab Development During Late Summer
Our observations this year indicate

that little scab developed on the apples

after the first of August. In a large

series of experiments apples were
kept under observation and examined
monlhly to determine the relative in-

crease of scab during the season. Dur-

ing late summer few changes in the

percentages were noted. On the leaves,

however, apple scab was more or less

active during most of the past summer.
In notes under date of August 30, the

following is quoted: "Leaves examined
for apple-scab infection indicate that

the fungus is still active, as it has been
throughout the summer. On trees

whose fruit is practically clean there

is present much leaf infection, espe-

cially on the vigorously growing ter-

minal leaves, which in many cases arc

literally peppered with olive-green,

Mycelium-covered areas. The infec-

tion seems to be more conspicuous on

trees infested with green aphis, whose
leaves have been kept damp with a

coating of honeydew.
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Cause of Scab Variation With Height

The cause for the very pronounced
variation in the degree of infection of
fruit from the different locations on
the trees can be charged to but one
fact—lack of thoroughness in making
the applications of the fungicide em-
ployed. Theoretically more scab in-
fection should be found in the lower
portions of the trees, owing to the
proximity, during early spring, to the
source of ascospores, and later to sum-
mer spore infection when the spores
are washed down by rains from in-
fections above. Quite the reverse,
however, was found to be true, demon-
strating that the fungicides used have
been decidedly effective on portions of
the trees that have been thoroughly
covered. These difficulties can only be
corrected by facing the conditions as
they arise. In the young orchard, nat-
urally this variation does not exist for
the reason that the tops of the trees are
just as easily sprayed as the bottoms.
With the aging of the apple orchard,
the bringing of protection to the higher
fruits becomes more problematical as
time goes on. The spray outfit which
produced highly satisfactory results
five years ago must be made adaptable
to the growth in height of the trees, or
more modern equipment must be in-
stalled in its place; for it does not pay
to spray unless it can be done thor-
oughly from top to bottom.

The Successful Type of Spray Nozzle
The type of spray that has been

found to give the best results at Hood
River in controlling apple scab is

applied in the form of a fine mist;
double nozzles are usually used, since
they enable the operator to apply more
material in a given time. To effect
complete control of the disease, it has
been demonstrated that it is absolutely
necessary to cover not only the fruit
thoroughly in every application, but
also both upper and under surfaces of
the foliage—in other words, to prevent
literally both fruit and foliage infec-
tion. The mist spray, accumulating as
it does in fine globules over the sur-
faces, produces a much thicker, more
complete covering than occurs when a
drenching or driving spray is used.
The latter, breaking and running upon
hitting a surface, draws off much of
the spray material, leaving, upon dry-
ing, an extremely thin film which lacks
the lasting and weathering properties
of the thicker mist application. The
actual application of spray, however,
should be made adaptable to different
weather conditi(ms. Often it is abso-
lutely necessary to continue spraying
in windy weather in order that pro-
tection from scab be gained. I'nder
these conditions the mist nozzle should
be discarded for a coarser type. This
change will enable the rodman more
nearly to reach all parts of the trees
which would otherwise be impossible.
A thin film is much better than none
at all.

Incomplete Protection Obtained in

Many Orchards and Causes for It

The average orchardist, regardless of
the size or age of his trees, sprays

I'n.iKi; :!. SLiiiiniary of results obtained in Block 3

2 725

Hight! IOTApri.ti|'ToT-Sc««%StA»ni<iywf$c

343 12.58

\

I ; 7.42

•4 les 166
!
A.azf

UNSPRAYED 62.5

FiGURn 1. .Summary of results obtained in Block 4

with two leads of hose and from the
ground. Considering that the rods are
twelve feet long (many growers use
ten-foot rods) the normal position of
the nozzles while in use is at a height
of about fourteen feet (see Figure 5).
The rodman, in working around the
tree, raises the nozzle at intervals to a
height of seventeen to eighteen feet
(see Figure 6). As a long day wears
on, the holding of a heavy rod at arm's
length becomes very tiresome; for this
reason the operator becomes uncon-
sciously careless and the tops are
slighted. By referring to the heights
of the fifteen-year-old trees it will be
seen that on the average eleven feet of
tree surface occurs between the end of
the spray rod, when raised to its high-
est i)()int, and the top foliage. Leaves
and fruit in this area, then, are depend-
ent entirely upon the pressure exerted
by the outfit and the air, to force and
carry the li(|iii(l to its proper place.
Under absolutely quiet atmospheric
conditions it is possible to cover fairly
well the under surfaces of the higher
foliage and the fruit of these large
trees, but a good many top surfaces are
missed. With the slightest wind blow-
ing the benefits derived from the air

as a carrier are largely reduced, and
are completely destroyed by the wind

that normally occurs at Hood River
during a greater part of the spring.
In many instances the writer has ob-
served orchardists spraying in a wind
(spraying often has to be done under
such conditions) that prevented the
reaching of the trees at a greater
height than five feet above the end
of the rod. The average wind during
the spraying season prevents the
reaching of the trees at a greater
height than six or seven feet above
the end of the nozzles, and not very
thoroughly at a greater height than
four or five feet above. For example,
then, considering the tree being
sprayed as 28 feet high, the rodman
exerting himself to the extent of
holding the rod at arm's length
does not thoroughly cover anything
above twenty-two or twenty-three
feet. (Figure 1.) This leaves the
fruit and folitige, chiefly foliage, over
a surface of live or six feet entirely
ojjon to infection. The infection
which takes place is most advan-
tageously located to further the
spread of the disease over the tree;

for with each rain millions of spores
are washed down onto the fruit and
leaves below, which if not thoroughly
protected by a good coaling of spray,
become rcaililx infected.
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•'2 8 Teet-

14 Feet

Normal Fob-

iTioN or

5) "PR AY Rod

FicuRE 5. This shows relative position of the nozzles to the height of a large
tree \\hile spraying in a normal position

*2 8 Teet-

Limit ot

2 2 Teet-
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5 T" E E T.

Figure 6. This shows the relative position of the nozzles to the height of a
large tree when the rod is held at arm's length. Note that there is nmch tree

surface above this point

Is the Fifth Scab Spray Necessary?

The secret of growing scab-free fruit

lies in the absolute prevention of leaf
infection. If this is accomplished, the
apples will incidentally be kept clean.
With a portion of the trees left open to
infection, even though it be only a few
leaves in the top, chances of serious
fruit infection, taking place early in
the summer, are greatly increased,
especially if the 30-day lime-sulphur
sjjray is omitted. The sixteen days of
rain which occurred during late June
and early July, produced at least 75 per
cent of the scab which occurred at

Hood River during 1916. Infection
could not have taken place if fruit and
foliage had been kept clean up to this
time. As shown in Block 4, though the
results from the standpoint of scab con-
trol were not as complete as obtained
in Block 3 with five applications, the
7.42 percentage of infection that re-

sulted must be considered a very
effective reduction. The trees in this
experiment were last sprayed on May
24. On June 17, nearly a month later,

rain began falling, continuing some
every day until July 3. There is no
doubt that a good deal of the protec-
tion derived from the last application
of spray had disappeared through
weathering and expansion of both the
fruit and leaves before this favorable
scab-infection weather was over. In
spite of this long-continued rainy spell,

infection of but 7.42 per cent of the
fruit resulted. During this time scab
increased on the unsprayed check trees
from 20.5 per cent to G2.5 per cent. The
trees in this plot were known to be
practically free from scab at the time
the "30-day" spray was applied to the
other experiments. The infection of
fruit at that time was only .39 per cent,

and since it was so clean to begin with,
infection failed to develop in serious
proportions regardless of the prevail-
ing weather conditions favorable for
scab development. There is no doubt
that the first four scab sprays sched-
uled by the Experiment Station are
necessary; whether the fifth is recpiired
(if we dare draw inferences from one
season's work) depends upon the
amount of infection present at the time
the "30-day" spray should be applied.
If the trees are absolutely clean at this

time, it appears from the excellent re-

sults of the test just described that they
need no further applications regard-
less of the weather conditions. .\t the
present time, however, few orchardists
are sullkiently competent to determine
whether their fruit and foliage are
clean. Clean does not mean that one
can find a spot here and there. AVe
have called an infection of .39 per cent
fairly clean, and that means the find-

ing of a little more than three scabb>
apples in each 1,000 examined. Until
growers can properly analyze their

crop and determine the amount of scab
present in actual ])ercentages, it will

not be safe to omit the "30-day" spray.

Spray Outfit for Older Orchards

To overcome some of the dillicultics

that have been discussed, it is neces-
sary for the orehardist to develop and

Continued on page 36

I
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Would you plant your

fruit trees in large tubs?
"Without the use of dynamite in tree-planting,"

says U. S. Bulletin No. 38, "the roots soon meet

with the smooth and compacted sides of the hole,

through which they have great difficulty in pene-

trating. The tree is in about the same situa-

tion as if it had been planted in a large tub."

But when you plant your trees in holes

blasted with

AN&FARMPOWDERS
STUMPING— AGRICULTURAL

the trees will grow faster, develop deeper, stronger

roots, and bear earlier. "When dynamite is used,"

continues the bulletin, "cracks are formed in the soil

to distances of five or sometimes six feet on all sides.

This makes the very best conditions for the continued

growth of the tree. For tree planting dynamite is

recommended confidently as the best method of pre-

paring the soil.

In selecting explosives for your orchard work, be careful to get

those that will crack, pulverize and loosen the soil for several feet

in every direction, rather than pack it or throw it in the air.

The proper explosives are the Giant Farm Powders. There are

two of these—Eureka Stumping Powder and Giant Stumping
Powder—both improved forms of dynamite.

Fruit growers in all of the Western States use
many tons of Giant Farm Powders every year.
They have found that they do better work because they are made
especially to suit zvestern farm conditions and because they are

always uniform in composition and action.

Giant Farm Powders—the product of the oldest manufacturer
of high explosives in the United States—are the only genuine

"giant powders" for agricultural use. Because Giant Powders are

best known everywhere, many have assumed that all high explo-

sives are Giant Powders. Insist upon having the genuine, made
only by the Giant Powder Co., Con. If your dealer has only ord'

nary dynamites, write us and we will see that you get the genuine.

Book, "Better Orchard Tillage,"

FREE
Practical, valuable information on improved

methods of planting and cultivating fruit trees is

contained in this illustrated book. Other books
on stump blasting, subsoiling, ditching and boulder blasting are

also free. Choose the books you want and mail the coupon.

THE GIANT POWDER CO., Con.
"Everything for Blasting "

Home Office: San Francisco

Distributors with magazine stocks everywhere in the West.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTIliN BETTER FRUIT
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Discussions at Ninth National Apple Show
Following the Address Given by Dr. J. S. Caldwell, "Cost of Operation and Returns

from Evaporated Fruits," which appeared in March Edition of "Better Fruit."

Question: What is tiie best by-prod-
ucts plant to talve care of cull apples'?

Dr. Caldwell: That brings us back to

vinegar plants and evaporators. I should
really regret to see any great number of
vinegar plants established in the North-
west, because I believe in the long run
they cannot be profitable. However
prices may be at the present, they fluc-

tuate rather widely, and we are re-

stricted in the area over which we can
market such a product on account of
bulk and freight rates. The evaporator
is inherently more profitable. It will
make considerable volume of vinegar
from peelings and cores and is more
profitable of itself. Canneries cannot
handle any very large volume of apples
because that market is limited and is

not enlarging materially, if at all.

Question : What would be the approx-
imate cost of such a plant?

Dr. Caldwell: That will depend ui)on
the type of building constructed. In a
publication which I have on this sub-
ject I have recommended three types of
evaporators: the old kiln type, which is

the least ex])cnsive in construction and
operation, but in the long run the qual-
ity of the output may be slightly in-
ferior; the tunnel type, which is the
leading Northwest evaporator and what
I have called the all-purpose type. On
a basis of eight tons a day, which is

about the smallest plant handling
apples only, over a season of from 70
to 90 days, I should say a fireproof
building, fully equipped with all lalxir-

saving equipment ought to be built
ready to run for $5,800. That includes
everything except parer and slicer,

which would probably cost .$7.")0 deliv-
ered. That includes everything neces-

sary to begin business with in a fire-

proof building. Without fireproof con-
struction the cost can be practically
what one desires to make it if one
wants to take the risk of wood or sheet
iron construction.

Mr. Jacobs: Where can you see such
a plant?

Dr. Caldwell: So far as I can recall

there is no strictly fireproof plant in

the Northwest.
Mr. McKee: Eliminate fireproofing,

could we find a plant in operation along
those lines?

Dr. Caldwell: D. A. Snyder, Dayton,
Oregon, has one of the type of plants
described in the bulletin, where you
will find figures and descriptions. Has
been in operation almost thirty years
in that building or its predecessor.

Question; Over those thirty years,
has he been successful in the operation
of his plant?

Dr. Caldwell: Yes, he has. He has
the Willamette Valley, of course, for
his supply of fruit, and he is unique in

that he was the first man to evaporate
vegetables and he had that market dur-
ing all the period of the opening up of
Alaska. Mr. Snyder's plant is unique
also in the entire absence of labor-
saving equipment that would be con-
sidered indispensable in putting up a
plant at the |)resent time. Hand labor
replaces all labor-saving equipment in

his plant. It would be possible to re-

construct bis plant so as to increase
its capacity and greatly decrease (he
labor cost, but he has been successful
in spite of that.

Question: Isn't it true that the liquor
manufacturers look a considerable por-
tion of the dried smallei- fruits in

making certain brands of their pro-
ducts?

Dr. Caldwell: That percentage was
about 3y2 per cent so far as I can get

at the figures. In the aggregate that

would cut very little figure. In a nor-
mal season the export trade takes some-
thing like 68 per cent of tire dried
apples, 71 per cent on the prunes and so
on down the list. Germany has been
our greatest purchaser of dried fruits.

Mr. McKee; The prohibition laws
would increase the demand for cider?

Dr. Caldwell; Tremendously.
Question: If the Ben Davis apples

were put into the dried process what
would be the value?

Dr. Caldwell: If one were to use
the Ben Davis, orchard run, it should
be possible to make 45 to 50 per cent
extra fancy stock, which would go on
the market in small paper cartons for
the better retail trade and bring a con-
siderably higher price. Someone may
say there isn't the demand for that
material. It is true only 2% per cent
is of that grade now, but there is a con-
sistent and strong market for a larger
amount of it, and I have in my desk
some eight or nine letters from dealers
in six states, three of them Southern,
asking whether it is not possible, with
the finer fruit which we produce, to get
from the evaporators extra fancy fruit

which they can sell to the fancy gro-
ceries. There is a demand for material
of that character.

Question; How do the Gano and
Black Ben evaporate?

Dr. Caldwell; In the dark stock
group. That is characteristic of the
Black Ben; always sells for a lower
price than the Ben Davis.

Mr. Dean: In the factories here in

the Northwest, canneries, evaporators,
etc., does the manager have an interest

in the factory or is the capital raised
entirely by the community?

Dr. Caldwell: As for the co-operative
I)lants the figures show that something
like 83 per cent of them have been
entire failures; that something like 10

per cent of the remainder have never
yielded a profit worth mentioning, but
have been carried by some other
activity in which the co-operative
organization was engaged. Wliich
leaves only about 10 per cent that are
profitable.

Mr. Dean; The reason I ask is that

at Missoula the Chamber of Commerce
has funds to finance such a plant, but
up to date it has been impossible to

find a man who would put any capital

in and and act as the manager.
Dr. Caldwell: I haven't known of

any instances in which the failures

occurred where the manager was
heavily interested in the business, but
I haven't looked into that detail. But
I have seen a great many salted mines
in the way of evaporators. I have seen
obsolete plants unloaded by a salesman
on a conmuinity at prices it would
have brought ten years earlier when it

was usable. That is the difliculty with
tlic business today; so many communi-
ties have sufi'ered in this way. That is

the chief difficulty in getting by-prod-
ucts plants under way; so many com-

Continued on page 30
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Friction
Is the Problem Solved in

Hudson Super-Six
This is to give you a clear under-

standing of what the Super-Six motor
means.

This is why it holds unquestioned

the leading place in Motordom. Why
it won all the worth-while records.

Why it stopped the trend toward
Eights and Twelves. And why it

gave supremacy—perhaps forever

—

to this new type of a Six.

What Friction Does
Motion causes friction. You know

this in farm machinery. It is friction

that finally destroys it.

In a high-speed motor the vibration

makes friction a big problem. A
large part of the power is consumed
by it. The motor's endurance is

limited.

So the chief problem in motor car

engineering has been the reduction oi

friction.

Sixes Disappointed
The Six-type was adopted to lessen

this vibration. The Light Six, with

small bore, was made to lessen it

further. But the highest attainment

in a Light Six proved a disappoint-

ment. Motor friction was not reduced

as engineers had hoped.

So some leading makers, including

the Hudson, started tests with Eights

and Twelves. It was hoped that twin

motors, set at angles, would solve the

friction problem.

Then Came This

That was in 1915. Many engineers

thought the Six type was doomed.
That the V-types would displace it,

as they had in certain cars.

But in that year Hudson engineers

invented the Super-Six. In December,
1915, we were granted patents on it.

Tests proved that this invention

added 80 per cent to the efficiency

of the Six. And it did that solely by
reducing friction beyond any other

type.

All Records Won
Last year, in a hundred tests, the

Super-Six won all the stock-car records

which can prove a motor's value. It

won the records for speed, for hill-

climbing, for quick acceleration and
endurance.

It broke the 24-hour endurance
record by 32 per cent. It twice broke

the transcontinental record in one
continuous 7000-mile round trip.

So, in performance snd endurance,

the Super-Six has no rival. And that

is due to the fact that friction is

reduced almost to nil.

The Economy Car
This endurance will probably

double the life of the Hudson car.

The reduction of friction saves im-

mense power waste.

In addition, we this year add to the

Hudson a wonderful gasoline saver.

So the Hudson Super-Six means
economy to you. It means a daily

saving—in the long run, a very big

saving.

It means pride in your car. The
Super-Six owner knows that he rules

the road. And, in beauty and luxury,

the car stands out as a master-piece

in any crowd.

You can have all this, and still save

money, because of the Super-Six

economies. These are things to con-

sider well when you buy a car to keep.

If you don't know the nearest

Hudson dealer, ask us for his name.
Let him show you all the ways in

which this master car excels.

Phaeton, 7-pasaenger, $1650
Roadster. 2-pas5enger,
Cabriolet, 3-pas>enger, 1950

Touring Sedan . . . $2175
Limousine 2925

( Ait prices f.o.b. Detroit)

Town Car $2925
Town Car Landaulct 3025
Limousine Landaulet . 302S

HUDSON MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Dry Powdered Arsenate of Lead
Sure death to tree pests

Saves time and money. Cheap to ship and easy to handle.

Cannot freeze and keeps indefinitely. Quick death to all

leaf-eating insects with absolute safety to foliage. Convenient

—economical—safe— sure.

Lime-Sulfur
Arsenate of Lead

Tuber-tonic
Fungi-Bordo

All in

Dr\) Powdered
Form

Send for our Spraying Literature

The Sherwin-Williams Co,
Insecticide and Fungicide Makers

707 Canal Road, Cleveland, O.

Winter Kill in Mild Climates
By Professor C. I. Lewis, Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis, Oregon

CLIMATIC conditions in Oregon, and
especially in that portion of the

state -west of the Cascade Range, have
for the past two years been hard on
fruit trees. It has been, so to speak,

unusual weather, although I hesitate

to use that term, because I am begin-

ning to conclude after eleven years'

residence in the state that the only

weather we have is unusual. But to

trace back our steps for a moment, we
will remember that the summer of 1915

was extremely dry. We finished the

year with 10 to 20 inches below normal
rainfall. Many trees became too dry
and suffered, others were overstimu-

laled with irrigation or tillage, because
of the very dry condition, which in-

duced some men to practice methods
which even under dry conditions

tended to overstimulate. This dry sum-
mer was followed by a winter of a

very freaky nature. We find, for ex-

ample, that during the entire winter in

many sections the ground was un-
frozen. It was during a portion of the

time saturated with moisture and cov-

ered with snow from 1 to .t feet in

depth. At Corvallis, for example, we
find that on .lanuary 19 the temperature
dropped to 8 degrees, and there was
hardly a day in the month but what
had killing temperatures. By the middle
of February there was an abrupt
change in the weather. The tempera-
ture rose in the day from about GO to

70 degrees and lowered at night to the

vicinity of 30 degrees, which would
mean that out in the open orchards
freezing temperatures were ex|)eri-

enced. In fact there were nine killing

frosts during the month. During the

latter part of the month the sap was

beginning to rise in many of the trees.

The abrupt change in temperature,
amounting to 30 degrees in three hours,

froze the sap. The next day the tem-

perature again rising to about CO de-

grees, caused a very rapid thawing.
This alternate rapid thawing and freez-

ing proved disastrous to many trees.

Had the ground been frozen, the roots

probably would have remained in-

active, but I think with no frost in the

ground the sap was encouraged to rise.

The peculiar weather was followed by
one of the heaviest frosts in history

in the state during the first two weeks
in May. The past summer of 1916

proved unusually wet and the fall ex-

tremely dry. This made ideal condi-

tions for early killing frosts, and the

first week of October found the tem-
perature as lov.' as 20 to 22 degrees.

The dry fall seemingly had an influ-

ence in hardening the young fruit trees,

but was not sufficient to check English
walnuts and the result was extreme
damage, especially on the low lands,

to English walnuts. We find, however,
just a reversal of conditions compared
with February. The sap starts to flow
late in the walnuts and the February
weather did not affect them. On the

other hand, with some fruits such as

apples and pears, the sap starts to flow
early, and tlie weather did afl'ect them.
In the fall most fruit trees mature
easily, but the walnut matures ex-

tremely slow. Thus the fruit trees

had little or no damage and the wal-
nuts, because of active sap conditions,

were severely damaged.
We use the term "winter killing" in a

rather broad sense. Strictly speaking
it is not real winter damage as w-e

would expect lower minimum tempera-
tures to really give true winter damage.
It is more a condition which is identical

with sour sap. One of the causes is a

fluctuating temperature, the damage
being aggravated by unusual environ-

ment such as extreme drouth, poor
soil drainage or poor air drainage. The
evidences of winter killing were vari-

able. With apples there was a dis-

coloration of the bark above the snow
line and rapid splitting and loosening

of the bark. With pears it was some-
what the, same as with the apples, but

in most cases the top of the trees was
more severely damaged. On the older

trees the blossoms fell, or the fruit shed

i-ai)idly after setting. The leaves in

some trees did not develop to more
than one-tenth their normal size. Some
frees did not throw out any leaves.

Most of the trees had uninjured roots

and tended to throw up strong sprouts.

The walnuts which were injured in the

fall were simply frozen and meant in

some cases a damage back to three-

year-old wood.
Last spring some varieties seemed to

be more alTected than others. For ex-

ample, trees that were worked over

to Northern Spy stock did not seem as

badly damaged as some varieties on

their own stock. In an orchard con-

sisting of Grimes On Northern Spy
stock, there was little or no damage.

Wageners were quite severely damaged.

Ortleys showed a little or no damage
and Yellow Newtowns a small amount
of damage, being perhaps more severe

in the top of the trees than on the

Conlinued on page 27

BEST SERVICE-
QUALITY a PRICES

PERFECTION IN >i

FRUIT
J,ABELS

1*23-24 NORTHWESTERK BANK BLDQ,.

PORTLAND.OREGON.

E.Shelley Morgan
NORTHWESTERN MANAGER

WE CARRY -AND CAN SHIP IN 24
HOURS-STOCK LABELS FOR PEARS.

APPLES,CHERRIES a STRAWBERRIES.
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Green Manuring

Green manuring, often spoken of as

cover cropping, should be practiced
more. Henry Holtz, of tlie Washington
Experiment Station, states that green
manuring prevents washing, adds or-

ganic matter to the soil, prevents leach-

ing, and affords winter pasture.

Summer-fallowed fields, corn fields

and even stubble fields wash badly in

spring, due to heavy rains and frost.

This can be largely prevented by a

green manure crop. In some sections

of Eastern Washington, where the

organic matter is getting low, and there

is a rainfall of fifteen inches or more,
rye can be sown in the stubble in the
fall and plowed under in the spring
when the rye is about eight to ten
inches high. This material will easily

decompose during the following season.
In orchards, crops that are well suited
for this, especially in the irrigated sec-
tions, are vetch, rye, wheat, rape and
peas. In the sections of the state west
of the Cascade Mountains, where the

rainfall is high, a large amount of the

plant food material is leached beyond
the root zone. This can be prevented
by the use of green manures, which

will take up the soluble plant food
materials and return them again to the
soil when plowed under in the spring.

In addition to the beneficial effects

upon the soil, green manuring crops
make good winter pastures. Much bet-
ter results can be secured by plowing
under two or three tons of barnyard
manure per acre with the cover crop.

Organic matter must be sustained either

by green manuring, crop residues or
barnyard manure if the soil fertility is

to be maintained.—Bulletin of the State
Agricultural Experiment Station, Pull-

man, Washington.

What kind of soil have you?

Do you plow it dry? The Model 20-35 has the /J/Inhp^
power to pull the Yuba 6-disc plow—and the plow
cuts as deep as you wish. Or wet.'' The Yuba is

the only machine with the traction to harvest rice

on wet adobe.

ri.::^,

Slnfl/]'^ Admittedly a hard soil for any tractor. Frankly

the upkeep of the tractor will be somewhat greater.

But, and this may surprise you, the Yuba Bali

Tread wears very little faster under these condi-

tions. The reason? Less bearing surfaces to

grind away and better steels to stand the wear.

The Yuba is a favorite for breaking tule land.. 'T',. J 2
The high clearance of the Yuba disc plow keeps it -*- ^^^^«

from clogging up. The Model 20-35 ^"^ P^ow
form a "one man outfit."

*!

T Otlfn ^ ^''^^'^ °" ^^ ^^^^ ^""^ ^^^^ '^° leave, the Yuba, with
* its light weight and generous traction area can go

on the ground pretty much where you wish. Nor
will it pack the soil.

In any soil the Yuba outfit — a Yuba tractor and a
Yuba plow— liave points of distinct advanta<,'e.
Write us your conditions and let us tell you some-
thing of what you may expect the Yuba to do for you.

Yuba Manufacturing Company
\Formerly Tht Yuha Constrtuthn Company—change in name only)

433 California Street, San Francisco

FaSlories at Maryii'il/e and Benicia, California

Yuba Manufacturing Company Dept. E-2
433 California St.. San Francisco. California

Gentlemen: Kindly send me catalog and prices on
the Yuba Ball Tread Tractor.

I am interested in Model 12-30 Model :o-33

Name

Town

P.O.Box

. State

Size of farm_

Fruit

Grapes

[ Check main crop raised 1

Kice

Hops
-Grain

_Alf:i:fa

and there have just been issued new Pump and Plow Catalogs
wliich we will be glad to send prospective buyers.
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Attractive Labels, Cartons, Posters,

Cutouts, Advertising Matter

^^qjn;;/Printing<&

SEATTLE -LOS ANGELES^
^N FRANCISCO,

Do you contemplate a new APPLE or PEAR label?

Do you contemplate using a window trim, cutout or booklet in colors?

IF YOU DO, LET US HELP YOU
Write to the most convenient office.

The United States Printing & Lithograph Co.

PACIFIC COAST SERVICE
LOS ANGELES SEATTLE SAN FRANCISCO
430 S. Broadway 901 Hoge Building 112 Market St.

Control of More Serious Insects at Hood River
By Leroy Childs, Etomologist and Plant Pathologist, Hood River Branch Experiment Station

Leaf Roller.—At the present time the

distribution of the leaf roller does not
include the entire Hood River Valley.

The area of chief infestation includes
the Pine Grove section, and generally
speaking is found in serious numbers
within a radius of not more than a mile
and a half or two miles from the Van
Horn station. The lirst spray of the
season, consisting of an application of
a miscible oil, is directed toward the
control of this insect. Oils applied
at this time have been observed satis-

factorily to control the brown aphis.
However, at Hood River it is believed
at the present time that with the excep-
tion of the leaf I'oller other insects can
be more effectively and cconoinically
handled by the use of other sprays.
Brown Aphis.—This is the insect that

is responsible for the development of
"aphis apples"—small, gnarled clusters
of apples that are usually found on the
fruit spurs in the lower parts of the
trees. If the leaf roller is present in

the orchard, spray with miscible oil, as
recommended for this insect. If the
leaf roller is not present, add tobacco
at the rate of 1 to 1200 to the delayed-
dormant application of lime-sulphur.
Woolly Apple Aphis.—Experimental

work carried on for the control of this
insect has up to the present time been
productive largely of negative results.

This has included fall and spring appli-
cations of miscible oils. These find-
ings eliminate oils of the heavier type
from being of any decided service in
controlling this pest. The insect must
be combated in the sunmier. Tobacco
added to the thirty-day spray in lifld

was observed to check the develoi)-
ment of this insecL It must be remem-
bered, however, that the thirty-dav

lime-sulphur spray must be applied
with extreme care in order to prevent
burning. This means that a thin, even
application must be given the trees. To
destroy the woolly aphis, a drenching
and driving spray has to be emi)loyed
in order to reach the insect, and for
this reason the gaining of one end may
defeat the other, and vice versa. Grow-
ers who can make these applications
separate should do so. In applying
the tobacco alone, add 3 or 4 pounds
of soap to each 100 gallons of the spray.
The woolly aphis at the present time
offers more complications relative to

its control than any other insect pest
present in the Hood River Valley. The
infestations as a rule do not become
very pronounced until toward the
middle of the summer, and some time
after the scab sprays have been applied.
For this reason, contact insecticides
used during the early season have
proved of little value in reducing the
numbers of this pest. This period of
extreme infestation occurs at a time
when orchardists are very busy thin-
ning, irrigating, cutting their hay, and
doing many other little duties that have
been neglected during the long spring
siege of spraying. It is very clear, how-
ever, that this pest, as far as we know
at the present time, can only be handled
during the sununer time. For this rea-
son it will be necessary to apply at
least one extra summer application of
tobacco and soai) that the pest be kept
under control.

Green Aphis.—During the past two
seasons the green-apple aphis has been
very i)revalent in the Hood River Val-
ley, and especially during 1!)16, at
which time more injury was caused
by this insect than probably any other

single insect pest or plant disease
present. This injury was not only due
to the "snuitting" of the apple, which
prevented the proper coloring of red
varieties, but produced an injury on
account of their feeding on the fruit

themselves. In severe cases this in-

jury resulted in a gnarling which
resembled somewhat that caused by
the brown aphis. On yellow varieties
red spots were produced, which re-

sembled in color those caused by the
San Jose scale. It was found that if

these spots were produced early in the
summer, they largely disappeared be-
fore the apples were harvested. No
experimental work has been attempted
in the control of this insect at Hood
River. In 191.5 and 191(5, however, it

was observed that no contact insecti-
cide applied before the first of June
was of any pronounced benefit in con-
trolling this pest. If the observations
made in these two years are a criterion,

it will be necessary to fight this insect
in the sunmier, along with the woolly
apple aphis. It was observed during
the past year that orchards sprayed
with the thirty-day application with
tobacco 1-1200 were much freer from
the green aphis than adjoining un-
sprayed orchards.
Codling Moth.—Pears as well as ap-

ples should be sprayed if the insect has
been found attacking this fruit.

Pear Leaf Blister Mite.—This mite
overwinters under the bud scales of
the pears. In the spring as soon as
the leaves appear, they burrow into the
newly-developing tissues, causing the
foliage, and in some cases the fruit, to
become spotted with puffy red areas.
These latter turn black, and the leaves
usually drop prematurely. This organ-
ism is easily controlled by the use of
lime-sulphur 1-10 just as the buds are
bursting. Applications made later than
this time will do little or no good.
San Jose Scale on Pear.—Owing to

the fact that it has not been necessary
to use much lime-sulphur in the pear
orchards up to the present time some
have become infested with San Jose
scale. These orchards should be
sprayed with lime-sulphur 1-10 just as
the buds are bursting.

Attention, Fruit and
Vegetable Growers
CAN your Fruits, Vegetables, Meats and
Fish in Sanitary Cans, with the H. & A.
Steam Pressure Canning Outfits, built in
Family, Orchard and Commercial size;

seal the cans with the H. & A. Hand or
Belt Power Double Seamer; they will

save your perishable fruits and vegeta-
bles at ripening time when nothing else
will. Write for descriptive matter.

Henninger & Ayes Mfg.Xo.
47 S. First St., Portland, Ore.

True-to-Name Nursery
Offers for spring planting all leading varieties

of apple, pear, cherry, appricot and peach
trees. Address all communications to

TRUE-TO-NAME NURSERY
H. S. Galligan. Prop. Phone 4796. Hood River. Oregon
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For any worKing pressure
Yes, for pressures, for any number of applications and for the periods of rest when the average hose goes bad.

Garden hose, water hose and other miscellaneous hose sold for spraying are misfits. You cannot expect
them to last like Goodrich Hose that's

BUILT FOR SPRAYING
We stake our future business on the long life of

this hose and long life means economy regard-
less of first cost. Goodrich Spray Hose stands
the pressures, resist abrasion and best of all it

does not harden and crack when out of use until

you have obtained an unusual low cost

average. It's long lived.

Tell us your working pressure, get
samples and prices. Clip the cou-

pon. Do it now.

Comiiama
Branc'Hesr

ThelB. F.

Goodrich
Company
Akron, Ohio

My working
pressure is

Name

Address

Send a sample of
Spray Hose that will

give me long life and
an average low cost.

G2

Maintaining the Vigor of the Apple Tree
By C. I. Lewis, Chief Division of Horticulture, Oregon Agricultural College

A LARGE percentage of the apples of
the Pacific Northwest are grown

on light types of soils, such as vol-

canic ash, silt, and sand loams. In
such soils there is a tendency for tlie

organic matter to oxidize rapidly, and
they soon become depleted in nitrogen.
Orchards from eleven to twenty years
of age in full bearing on such soils

often show an alarming condition, the
foliage becoming yellow and thin, the
blossoms small and inconspicuous, the
percentage of set very small, the yield

light; and an accumulation of physio-
logical troubles appearing, such as
little-leaf, apple rosette, die-back, win-
ter-kill, and similar troubles, which are
distinctive of devitalized conditions.
Four years ago the Oregon Exi)eri-

ment Station began making tests with
such trees. I prefer, in speaking of
such orchards, to use the tree rather
than the acre as a unit, since the num-
ber of trees per acre varies according
to the system of planting. Complete
experiments have been tried with the

following: Nitrogen, ,3.4 pounds per
tree; superphosphate, 4. .54 pounds i)er

tree; sulphate of potash, 3.4 pounds
per tree. These were used singly and
in combination of two or three.

In other orchards experiments were
carried on solely with nitrogen, as the

trees indicted nitrogen deficiency. So
far the only result obtained from the

complete fertilizers has been secured
where nitrogen was used. In the or-
chards where we have tried all nitrate

of soda experiments remarkable results

have been secured. The trees were
quickly restored to normal condition;
the foliage became dark green and
thick; the yields often increased ten-
fold; the pollination, or set of fruit,

improved remarkably; the blossoms
became highly attractive in color; and
the frost damage was much reduced.
The color of the fruit was probably
not so good as in the checks, but on the

whole was of a good commercial grade.

An example of the results secured in

one such orchard in the past year is

shown in the following table:

SPITZENBERG
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The Reason Why

LATIMER'S
Dry Arsenate of Lead

has won the confidence of the gowers is because of its reliability.

Out of the many samples analyzed by the Government and the dif-
ferent states not one has been found to fall below our guarantee.

There are insecticide laws fixing the chemical requirements of
arsenate of lead, but no official control is exercised over the physical
character of the product.

The physical nature of arsenate of lead, whether it is coarse or
fine, soft or lumpy, is of equal importance with the chemical com-
position.

It is difficult to make a coarse, heavy lead stick to the fruit and
foliage, as a good deal runs off with the dripping water; furthermore
it does not cover uniformly, but dries in blotches.

Unless the trees are protected by an even covering of poison
clean fruit cannot be expected.

LATIMER'S DRY has won its position in the insecticide field be-
cause it produces results.

LATIMER'S DRY does not require artificial adhesives to make
it stick. Its extreme fineness gives it ideal sticking and covering
properties.

Each step in the manufacture of LATIMER'S DRY is under rigid
chemical control and we know that every pound that leaves our fac-
tory is right physically and chemically.

Do not bargain hunt when you buy your spray.

Cheapness is not the first consideration, but dependability.

Let LATIMER'S DRY convince you this year.

The Latimer Chemical Company
Grand Junction, Colorado

NORTHWESTERN AGENTS

?«^r."^ t C°' 'daho-Oregon Fruit Growers' Association. Payette, IdahoMilton Fruit Growers' Co-operative Association, Milton, Oregon
J. D. Taggard, Waitsburg, Washington,
Spokane Fruit Growers' Company, Spokane, Washington.
The Coffman Company, Spokane, Washington.
Wenatchee Produce Company, Wenatchee, Washington
Yakima County Horticultural Union, North Yakima, WashingtonThe Pacific Fruit & Produce Company, Portland, Oregon.
RIchey & Gilbert, Toppenish, Washington.
The Morgan Lumber Company, Zlllah, Washington.
The Fruit Growers' Exchange. Hood River, Oregon.
Walther & Williams Hardware Company, The Dalles, OregonThe Medford Fruit Company, Medford, Oregon
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tensive tillage should be given the soil.

Where irrigation cannot be practiced,
sow cover crops. Where irrigation can
be practiced, put in a crop of clover or
alfalfa.

The question is sometimes asked: "Is
it possible to overdo the use of
nitrate?" It certainly is possible; too
much nitrogen makes too much wood
growth, has a tendency to make the
fruit overgrown, soft, and poorly col-
ored. It should not be applied to the
trees unless they show a need for the
same. In this way one will avoid any
danger of excess. The frequency of
application should depend upon the
response in the trees. Whenever they
show indications of decline or light
yield, add nitrogen.

Reports come occasionally that ni-
trate is a poison, due to the fact that
it allows an accumulation of sodium
carbonate in the soil, thus increasing
alkalinity. There is a bare possibility
that, in soils which are exceedingly
alkaline and where very heavy appli-
cations of soda are used, this is pos-
sible. It must be remembered, how-
ever, that if enough nitrogen is added
to furnish three hundred pounds of
soda per acre and all the carbonate of
soda accumulated as free alkali, it

would increase the alkalinity of the
soil only one ten-thousandth of one per
cent. That is a very small amount and
we are not certain that the carbonate
of soda would increase abnormally, as
the soil is very complex and there are
many factors to be considered. To
those who fear an increase of alkalinity
the addition of some acid, such as acid
phosphate, would be advisable. From
one hundred to three hundred pounds
of the phosphate per acre, under such
conditions, could be be used.

Timely Hints for Home Gardener
U. S. Department Agriculture.

VEGETABLE seed for planting
should be ordered at once so as to

be on hand as soon as the weather and
condition of the soil make planting pos-
sible. Before ordering seed the home
gardener would do well to look over
his garden plot, decide on the best loca-
tion for each vegetable, and determine
how much seed he will require for the
space available for each variety.
He will find it helpful to make a

rough plan of his garden on a large
sheet of wrapping paper. On this plan
he can indicate the spaces to be used
for each variety and also by means of
colored pencils or symbols show where
a second crop is to be planted or inter-
planted between growing rows, and
also arrange for the second and third
crops which are to follow those pre-
viously harvested. Such a plan will
enable him to keep the garden busy all

season sujaplying fresh vegetables dur-
ing the sumiiicr and producing in the
late fall root and other crops for win-
ter use. Once the heavy preliminary
spading and working of the garden has
been done, it is about as easy to raise
two or three crops as to keep the gar-
den clean of weeds to produce only
one picking. The specialisls advise
those who are not used to gardening

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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or wish to have their children take an

interest in the garden to hire a laborer

to do the heavy preliminary spading or

breaking up of the soil. This heavy
work frequently disgusts novices and
children who would continue to take

an interest in the garden if their task

was simply to fine and cultivate soil

already broken up.

The following amounts of seed the

garden specialists of the United States

Department of Agriculture say are

needed to plant approximately 100 feet

of row, or enough to supply vegetables

for a family of four:

Snap Beans, 1 pint; Pole Lima Beans,

% pint; Bush Lima Beans, % to 1 pint;

Early Cabbage, Vi ounce; Carrot, 1

ounce; Cauliflower, 1 packet; Celery, 1

packet; Cucumber, Vi ounce; Eggplant,

1 packet; Kale, or Swiss Chard, V-i

ounce; Parsley, 1 packet; Parsnips,

% ounce; Salsify, 1 ounce; Summer
Squash, % ounce; Hubbard Type
Squash, Vi ounce.
The following vegetables, the special-

ists say, will undoubtedly be planted

in larger amounts than those just men-
tioned, and the amounts of seed given

will be a guide for ordinary require-

ments. Some families may need more
of the various vegetables and others

would need less:

Beet, 4 ounces; Late Cabbage, ¥2

to 1 ounce; Sweet Corn, 1 pint; Lettuce,

1 ounce; Muskmelon, 1 ounce; Onion
Sets, 2 quarts; Garden Peas, 2 to 4

quarts; Radish, 1 to 2 ounces; Spinach,

Vi pound in spring and V-i pound in

fall; Late Tomatoes, % ounce; Tur-
nips, % pound; Watermelon, 1 ounce.

The string beans, bush lima beans,

sweet corn, lettuce, peas and radishes

will not all be planted at one time, but

successive plantings two to three weeks
apart will be made so as to have a fresh

supply throughout the season.

Of early Irish potatoes one peck to

one-half bushel will be required, and
of late potatoes one-half bushel to one
bushel, or more, depending upon the

amount of ground available for this

purpose. If possible, enough Irish

potatoes should be grown to last

throughout the winter.

In the event that the family wishes
to raise vegetables to supply current

needs and also to supply a surplus for

canning, the amounts indicated above
should be considerably increased.

The home gardener should find use-

ful Farmers' Bulletin 25.^, Home Vege-
table Garden, and Farmers' Bulletin

647, Home Garden in the South. The
latter is designed particularly for use
in the warmer climates, but contains
many suggestions that can readily be
adapted by home gardeners in the

North. The Department of Agriculture

will supply these bulletins free on
application as long as its stock for free

distribution lasts.

Ij|f^-^^A^^J Foreman for 175 acre apple
W^|1tP|1 and pear orchard in South-**"*^*" em California. Must be
single and experienced in all phases of fruit cul-

ture, especially pruning and pear blight. In
answerstate age,experience and salary expected

.

Write

N. K. EVANS, Valyermo, California

THE MAN WHO KNOWS
The manufacturer and the success-

ful business man seek "The man who
knows" for advice when it is needed.

The Pacific Coast fruit grower

should seek "The man who knows"
about spray materials, tree diseases,

insect problems and their treatment.

Read what the Thomsen Chemical

Company in 1912 said about Mr. S. W.
Foster:

"Mr. Foster, after graduating from

the College of Agriculture of North

Carolina, took up the special work of

entomologj' in the graduate department

of the Cornell University, and for the

past six years has been associated with

the United States Bureau of Entomol-

ogy-, spending the greater portion of his

tiine in California, where he is widely

known in connection with his valuable

discoveries for the control of pear

thrips, codling moth and other Pacific

Coast problems,

"He is on the staff of our Research

and Special Service Department, and in

his relations with the fruit growers of

the Pacific Coast will adopt the same
co-operative principle as that employed

by us in the East, and put into practice

in the West our policy of rendering ser-

vice to the fruit growers and co-operat-

ing with them in conducting orchard

operations.

"He will also have full charge of the

Insecticide Department of the General

Cliemical Company of California, His

training and experience, as indicated

above, eminently fit him for giving the

fruit growers of the Pacific Coast defi-

nite and reliable directions for the

treatment of their orchards.

"Mr, Foster's long experience in the

Western country gives him the most
accurate information as to the quality

of spray materials required to suit

Western conditions, and as to the time

and methods of applying them."

We maintain a bureau of informa-

tion concerning orchard operations,

especially spraying. Bulletins giving

the best available information con-

cerning the treatment of insects and

diseases will be sent you on request.

Mr. Foster will cheerfully serve you

if you will write, giving as fully as

possible a statement of the condition

of your orchard. You may be sure

the information he gives you will be

reliable and beneficial. TRY IT.

^0--^
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ORCHARD BRAND SPRAY
MATERIALS are scientifically pre-

pared. There is one for each pur-

pose required on the Paciflc Coast.

Write for bulletin:

(1) How to control the princi-

pal insect enemies and fungus

troubles on deciduous fruit trees

during the growing period;

(2) The dormant spraying of

deciduous fruit trees west of the

Rocky Mountains;

(3) Orchard Brand spraying

materials.

ORCHARD BRAND SPRAYING
MATERIALS are warehoused by

the following distributers, who
can supply dealers and fruit

growers:

GILBERT & DEWITT,
Hood River, Oregon.

BALFOUR, GUTHRIE & CO.,
Portland, Oregon.

C. J. SINSEL,
Boise, Idaho,

ROGUE RIVER CO-OPERATIVE
FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION,

Medford, Oregon,

MORGON, McKAIG & CO,,
North Yakima, Washington,

WELLS & WADE,
Wenatchee, Washington,

SAMUEL LONEY &. CO,.
Walla Walla, Washington.

McGOWAN BROTHERS
HARDWARE COMPANY,

Spokane, Washington,

Insecticide Department,
General Chemical Company,

Dept, F-5, San Francisco, Cal.

Please send me free bulletins re-
garding the control of orchard pests
and diseases. I have

acres apples acres peaches

acres pears acres apricots

..acres prunes acres cherries

acres grapes acres almonds

Name

Address

Mail this Coupon to Dept. F-5

General Chemical Company
San Francisco, California
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BETTER FRUIT
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Official Organ of The Northwest Fruit Growers' Association
A :Monthly Illustrated Magazine Published in the
Interest of Modem Fruit Growing and Marketing

All Communications Should Be Addressed and Remittances
Made Payable to

Better Fruit PublishingCompany
E. H. SHEPARD. Editor and Publisher

STATE ASSOCIATE EDITORS
OREGON

C. I. Lewis, Horticulturist Corrallis

WASHINGTON
Dr. A. L. Melander, Entomologist Pullman
O. M.. Morris. Horticultitrist Pullman
W. S. Thomber, Horticulturist Pullman

COLORADO
C. P. Gillette. Director and Entomologist Fort Collins
E. B. House. Chief of Department of Civil and Irrigation

Engineering. State Agricultural College Fort Collins

ARIZONA
E. P. Taylor, Horticulturist Tucson

WISCONSIN
Dr. E. D. Ball, Director and Entomologist Madison

MONTANA
0. B. Whipple, Horticulturist Bozeman

CALIFORNIA
C. W. Woodworth. Entomologist Berkeley
W. H. Volck, Entomologist Watsonville
Leon D. Batchelor, Horticulturist Riverside

INDIANA
H. S. Jackson, Pathologist Lafayette
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SL'BSCRIPTION PRICE:
In the United States, $1,00 per year in advance
Canada and foreign, including postage, $1.50

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION
Entered as second-class matter December 27. 1906. at the

Postoflice at Hood River. Oregon, under Act
of Congress of March 3, 1S79.

The 1916 Apple Prices and Factors
Connected Therewith.—In previous edi-
tions of "Better Fruit" the Editor has
repeatedly stated that in his opinion
the apple crop of the Northwest must
be sold in an intelligent, businesslike
way, with proper control, in order that
the fruit grower may get the market
value of his apple crop. Information
is being picked up from a number of
growers and indiscriminate shippers
who disposed of their fruit without any
control, which is very significant. One
grower .shipped two cars of apples,
stating he received about 13 cents per
box. Another grower is reported to
have stated he shipped two cars of
apples, receiving for the two cars 821.
It ought to be evident that apples going
to anyone and returning to the grower
such ridiculously low prices can be sold
by the handler at very low prices, un-
less they were rotten or frozen, and
still make a big margin of profit. The
sale of low priced apples prevents other
reliable marketing concerns from get-
ting satisfactory prices. A man usually
buys where he can buy the cheapest,
providing he can get satisfactory ser-
vice and quality. There are other
important factors connected with the
average prices being low last year,
which fruit growers should overcome
during the coming year. While prices
on Extra Fancy 4-tier have been fairly
good in many instances, the prices
obtained on C grade and S-tier pulled
down the average. The quantity of W2
and 5-tier and the quantity of C grade
frequently will mean a loss or profit to
the grower. It is surprising to note this
year that all districts show an average
of approximately 25 per cent C grade,
selling at 65 cents per box, frequently
less. It is equally surprising to note
that even in the best district 25 per cent
of the crop was 5-tier, and in .some dis-
tricts and on some varieties 60 per cent
going to 4% and 5-tier. There is no

question about it being a fact that at
least 25 per cent of the crop was 5-tier
and 25 per cent of it was C grade. That
means half of the crop was sold at bot-
tom prices, iiulling down the average
like blazes. This should be overcome
and to a large extent can be overcome.
Methods of doing this will be given
under separate headings, following this
editorial.

Spraying.—Codling moth, scab, aphis
and other insect pests are all factors
which make Extra Fancy apples C
grade. This can be overcome by intel-
ligent spraying, done properly and
thoroughly.

• * «

Color.—Sunlight, as every fruit grow-
er knows, is a big factor in color. More
color can be produced by properly
pruning the tree so that the sunlight
can reach the interior of the tree as
well as the outside branches.

Pruning.—Pruning is not only a fac-
tor in letting in sunlight to give more
color to the apples, but also a factor in
reducing the bearing area of the tree,
which if too large means small apples.

* * »

Thinning.—Thinning is an important
factor in size, as every fruit grower
knows, by proper thinning, reducing
the crop from three, four and five in a
cluster generally to one, occasionally
to two, which seems to be the limit, is

a big factor in giving size.
• • •

Cultivation.—Every fruit grower who
has been in the business for any length
of time is aware of the fact that proper
moisture condition must be conserved
to keep the apple crop continually
growing during the entire season, to
get size. This can be done by thorough
and proper cultivation to a large extent
in districts where irrigation is not re-
quired.

* • •

Irrigation.— In some districts, like
Yakima and Wenatchee, fruit growers
seem to realize the importance of
proper irrigation, while other districts
do not realize its value in making good
sizes. However, it must be borne in
mind that 1916 was an exceedingly cool
year throughout and undoubtedly the
fruit grower ditl suffer in size, no mat-
ter how well his cultivation and irriga-
tion was done. But, nevertheless, it

seems wise that everybody should en-
deavor to do irrigation and cultivation
most thoroughly this year in order to
obtain the maximum average size and
avoid excessive 4% and 5-tier stock.

Advertising the Apple.—The different
districts and selling concerns which
have carried on advertising campaigns
for Northwestern apples in various sec-
tions of the country during the past
season feel convinced that the adver-
tising has been a factor in creating a
demand for Northwestern apples, con-
sequently bringing the grower addi-
tional money, because a good demand
always means firm prices and fre-
quently better prices. Not only will all
the concerns who carried on advertis-
ing campaigns during the past season

continue to do so during 1917, but other
selling concerns are also sufficiently
convinced that advertising the North-
western apple is not only a necessity,
but a paying proposition. And so the
year 1917 ought to see a much more
general campaign carried on than ever
before, covering a greater territory.
This naturally will be so, inasmuch as
more concerns will advertise the North-
western apple in 1917 than during any
past season.

Scab.—A very interesting article ap-
pears in this edition on the percentage
of scab at various heights in the tree.
It is an original article, along original
lines of investigation, conducted by
Leroy Childs of the Hood Biver Exper-
iment Station, and presents some data
in the way of actual evidence obtained
by actual counts, which will be very
significant and of great value to the
fruit grower in connection with spray-
ing for scab. There is no question but
what wormy apples are excessive in the
tops of the trees, for the same reason
that scab is excessive, for the reason
that in very tall trees the spray men
have not sprayed them thoroughly in
the top branches. Along with this it

seems wise to suggest heading back
trees to a reasonable height. Where the
orchard is too old to do this in a very
satisfactory way the grower should re-

sort to towers on his tank, so that the
tops of the trees can be sprayed as
thoroughly as the middle and lower
branches.

Buying.— The trend of prices, as
everybody knows, has been upward for
the past year. Prices on nearly all

commodities are still advancing. At the
present time there is no reason to

assume that prices on anything will be
any lower. On the other hand, it is

quite probable that prices will continue
to advance. It is also pretty generally
known that many supplies are short,
materials costly and hard to get; conse-
quently it would seem wise for the fruit

growers for these reasons to purchase
their requirements as early as possible,
and also wise to lay in adequate sup-
plies for the season.

RliJJLBARB
PlantWagner's Improved Now

Yields $1,000 per acre annually. Splendid
results in six months. Special prices for
immediate planting. (Also Berries, Small

Fruit, etc.) Write to

J. B.WAGNER, Rhubarb and Berry Specialist
PASADENA. CALIFORNIA

ORCHARD YARN
Listen, Orchardists: Now is the time
to tie your fruit trees. All limbs can be
readily seen; the spurs are less easily
broken off than later; the saving of time
is considerable and yam is probably as
cheap as it will be this season. Orchard
Yarn is the correct method of supporting
trees and the saving of a few trees is

worth the cost of the yam for an entire
orchard.

Sold by all dealers. If they cannot supply
you, please order direct from

The Portland Cordage Company
Portland, Oregon Seattle, Washington

WHEN WRITINC ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Nitcheirs Line ofOrchard Tools
Light Draft

Harrows

Cutaway
Harrows

Case and Roderick

Lean Disc

Harrows

Planet Jr.

Orcliard

Cultivators

Case
Cultivators

NevT Cyclone
Weeder Death to

Weeds

Also Myers
Spray Pumps
and Power
Sprayers

Stover
Gasoline Engines

YOUR INQUIRIES ARE SOL-ICITEID

The 0. S. U. Cider Cocktail
By W. Paddock, State University, Dayton, Ohio

THE Students' Apple Show at tlie

Ohio State University has grown to

be an important institution in our col-

lege life. It is conducted along lines

similar to our state shows, in fact, it

surpasses many of them in size, in num-
ber of entries, in quality of fruit, in

educational value and in value of pre-

miums offered.

It is needless to say that a show of

this kind results in a great deal of good.

Aside from the intense enthusiasm

aroused and the educational value, a

large amount of real business must be

done. A 28-page premium list is pub-

lished, in which a quantity of adver-

tising space is sold; space in booths is

sold to manufacturers of spraying ma-
chinery and of spray materials and to

other firms who wish to advertise their

wares. Arrangements are also made
for the sale of apples, cider, apple pie,

and candy made by the co-eds of the

department.
Necessarily the financing of a free

show of such magnitude is an item of

considerable importance, since several

hundred dollars is required to meet all

expenses, and many schemes are de-

vised to help swell the funds. It is

about one of these items that I started

to write, rather than of the show itself.

Clean cider fresh from the press is

relished by most people and our boys

have always made a good deal of money
by its sale. This year a new cider drink
was devised, which was christened
"The O. S. U. Cider Cocktail."

This is made after the fashion of the

familiar ice cream soda. A glass is

nearly filled with cider, a lump of ice

cream is added, then the finishing touch
is put on with a small amount of car-

bonated water.

Some may prefer the addition of a

small amount of sweetening in the form

of simple syrup, but if the cider is good
this will not usually be thought of.

The popularity of this new drink,

new to us at least, at our show prompts
us to bring it to the attention of your
readers. It would appear to us that

this drink, together with similar ones
which easily can be devised, should
pave the way for the sale of vast quan-
tities of concentrated cider and of apple

products. Anyway we hope that some
of your readers will take a quart of

fresh cider to the nearest soda fountain

and have a cider cocktail made. If they
don't pronounce it the best ever—we
will be glad to hear from them.

As We Mingle, Prejudice Disappears
By Charles Uhden, Spokane, Washington

I
FOUND this sentence some time ago
as a footnote of a blank page in some

diary. Having read the same, I turned
over the leaf without giving the words
any further thought, but after a while
they came back to my mind. The more
I thought about them the more I was
impressed with the meaning contained
in the one single line, and finally de-

cided to use them as a subject for a

paper intended to serve the purpose of

removing the antagonistic feeling which
has shown itself, at times very marked,
at some of our meetings, as well as at

other ones at which I happened to be
present.

Prejudice is caused by aloofness or

exclusiveness, by too large an amount

of self-righteousness, by envy, and very

often by the tirades of parties who
wish to endear themselves with us at

the expense of someone else. The ar-

raignment of one class against another
by unscrupulous persons cannot be
condemned too severely. Prejudice is

an unnecessary disturber of good feel-

ing and harmony.. It causes distrust

unnecessarily, doing injustice one to

the other. Very often it leads to de-

mand for vicious legislation or at least

such as is injurious to business and
prevents one from doing his best for

others.

In social life, prejudice disturbs peace,

it creates discord and makes enemies

out of friends; it even has led to crime.
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AJVD DISINFECTING-^ hay unloading]
^ . , \ TOOLS,

Have you fruit trees, vines and
VDonDuAurFUSy

shrubbery that need attention? V"KnflNi"r''y

If so, be prepared to Spray the MYERS WAY
when the time comes. Make your choice from the Myers Line of Hand and Power

tSpray Pumps. Nozzels and Accessories, and own an outfit you can rely on for real spraying service

and your results will be most gratifying.
. . . t,-

MYERS SPRAY PUMPS are known and extensively used in every fruit growinir territory—Pioneers

in the spraying field, with 45 years of pump building experience behind them, they have many practical

features and improvements not found on others which insure better spraying with less work. The
Patented Cog Gear reduces pumping labor 33J%- The Automatic Pressure Contiol on Power Pumps
eliminates pressure valve and insures uniform pressure. Neat designs, best of materials, hose and

fittings, make MYERS Spray Pumps superior for every spraying service. „ , •

Write today for new Catalog No SP17, showing complete line of Myers Bucket,

Barrel and Power Pumps and Complete Outfits, Nozzles, and Accessories, for every

Spraying Purpose: also gives valuable spraying information and latest illustrations of

codling moth, San Jose scale. Etc.

F.E.MYERS&BRO., ^^s^h l ?nd? ^o%\ o
MYERS COG GEAR
BARREL PUMP

Prejudice makes the one who fosters it

miserable. If we but mingled freely,

meeting each other with an open and
unprejudiced mind, how different con-

ditions would be; how much more
pleasant life would be. We would soon
see that this old world is a pretty good
place to live in. We would soon find

that persons whom we have carefully

avoided and often criticized severely

are not so bad after all; that they are

good hearted and whole souled people
trying to be fair and inclined to do
right and in general of as good princi-

ples as we are; that at times there is

concealed under a rough exterior a

noble character to be admired by all.

Mingling freely is of great value in

business; it inspires confidence. We
learn to know each other better, also

become convinced that we are not the

only honest pcoplt; in the world, but

that there are others who are entitled

to confidence and can be entrusted with
our business.

Mingling freely promotes business.

Prejudice restricts and hinders busi-

ness. Mingling is the best instructor

one can have; one learns through the

experience of others. It removes nar-

rowness of ideas and broadens our

(1) Bin selection; (2) field selection;

(3) regional selection or the use of

certified seed; (4) the tuber unit

method; (5) the hill method. Unless
provision was made for seed during
the past season only the first and third

methods are available for selecting

seed stock for the coming season.

Perfectly sound tubers free from any
evidence of such troubles as wilt,

Fusarium rot, black-leg rot or late

blight rot should be selected. Such
troubles as scab and Rhizoctonia

should be kept in mind and it should

be the aim to secure tubers as nearly

free from these diseases as possible.

Wilt-infected tubers can only be de-

tected by cutting a slice from the

stem end. Any tubers which show the

characteristic bundle browning in the

form of dark spots following the

bundle ring should be preferably dis-

carded, but if necessity demands it, the

bud end may be used, provided the

stem end is cut away well below the

discolored portion. Tubers or portions

of tubers showing any indication of rot

should also be discarded. If any con-

siderable number of tubers show
bundle browning, it would be advisable

to use other stock for seed. In the

interests of production the seed tubers

should be neither too large nor too

small; 2-8 ounces being generally rec-

ommended.
Seed may sometimes be obtained from

regions known to be free from cer-

tain troublesome diseases or "certified

seed" may be employed. In the latter

case the seed stock has been produced

views. It enables us to distinguish be-

tween men and men, and teaches us not

to judge a whole class by a single un-
principled individual, but to judge each
one by him or herself and upon their

merits. In other words, we remember
that one black sheep does not make a

whole flock so. Mingling will very
often show us our own short-comings
and prompt us to strive to reform.

Potato Diseases and Seed
Selection

State Agricultural Colletie Experiment Station,
Pullman, Washington

The Exeriment Station is issuing

popular Bulletin No. 126 on "Potato

Growing in Washington." Part II, by
Dr. F. D. Heald, Plant Pathologist, in-

cludes a general consideration of the

prevention and control of potato dis-

eases and a description of thirty non-
parasitic and parasitic troubles. At
this time it is of importance to call

especial attention to seed selection as a

preventive measure to lessen the losses

during the coming season.

Depending on the object to be
attained, the grower has available the
following methods of seed selection:

"CARO FIBRE"

FRUIT WRAPPERS
CARD FIBRE is the only real Fruit

Wrapper and actually prolongs the life

of the Fruit. Wlien wet from shipping
in cold storage cars, Caro Fibre forms a
silk-like blanket, closing the pores of

the Fruit, permitting the warmth to
reach the heart gradually as it is ex-
posed to the atmosphere; and as all

other papers go to pieces during the
period of refrigeration, Caro Fibre is the
only wrappers that should be used

—

naturally bringing a better price for the
Fruit.

As to its other merits, hundreds of the
largest Fruit Growers can testify to the
fact that it is the best.

It picks up easier, packs quiclcer,
looks better.

CARO fibre; is sold by thousand
."sheets, not by the pound as others, direct
from the Mill to Growers. Y'ou get what
vou buy. It is tied in thousands. You
can readily count it yourself. There is

no waste.

Give it the water test. Prove what
we say. We furnish the

Samples Free
That every Fruit Grower may know

more about this wonderful Caro Fibre
Fruit Paper, we will mail you samples
of Printed Caro Fibre used by the
largest Fruit Growers in the country.

Union Waxed & Parchment
Paper Co.

MANUFACTURERS

F. B. DALLAM, Pacific Coast Representative

417 Market street
San Francisco, California

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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ihV^^^ Arsenate of Lead V^^^^^^^ PatentedJune 30, 1913 ^T
The "Standard" for Convenience, Economy, Efficiency

One Pound of ''Corona Dry''

Does the Work of Three Pounds of Paste Arsenate

and Does It Better
QUICKLY AND EASILY MIXED-No working up; no straining

^needed; no sediment; no lumps; no waste— never clogs nozzles.

No evaporation—no leaks—no loss of strength. But an absolutely
standard spray mixture, the uniform strength of which you can depend
upon—and know that you have the highest per cent ofkilling power.

"Corona" is safe—it will not burn foliage.

SOLD IN NET WEIGHT PACKAGES
200 lbs., 100 lbs., 50 lbs., 25 lbs., 5 lbs., 1 lb.

Trade Mark

Special Notice

ASTANDARD product of distinct and un-
questioned superiority is always imitated
with inferior grades by rival manufac-

turers. The indications are that this practice
will be quite general in the production of Dry
Powdered Arsenate of Lead. The use of new,
inferior and untried brands is fraught with
danger and dissatisfaction.

"Corona Dry" is the only brand that large
and practical usage in every section of the
country has proved unequaled as a spraying
material. We know our good customers will
continue to use only'*Corona Dry"and we urge
you to do the same. Accept no imitations or
substitutes, but insist on "Corona."

Corona Chemical Co.
Sole Makers

"Corona Dry"

g^ REMEMBER—"Corona Dry" means—No guess work, but a Standardized Spray in which the Mixture is Always the Same Strength and Efficiency

MANUFACTURED BY

Corona Chemical Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

NORTHWESTERN
SALES AGENTS Portland Seed Co. '*" *'^"''

Oregon Spokane Seed Co.
^""'^"^
Washington

under a careful system of inspection
under state control. Such seed should
show a freedom from the more serious
tuber-borne troubles and no more than
a certain allowable minimum of the
less troublesome diseases.

YakimaValley TrafficAssociation
Representing over 90 of the Soft-Fruit

Tonnage of the Yakima Valley.

North Yakima, Wash., March 17, 1917.
Whereas, the prices now being asked

for fruit paper by the paper mills,
being about 100 per cent over those
paid in 1916, which makes the cost pro-
hibitive to the grower;
And whereas, a very large percent-

age of the Northwest boxed apples can
be marketed without being wrapped,
and show the grower just as good or
better net returns as though wrapped,
and also make considerable saving in
labor;

Now therefore be it resolved, that
we, the members of the Yakima Valley
Traffic Association, which represents
90 per cent of the fruit tonnage of the
Yakima Valley, pack the coming sea-
son, without wrapping, at least 65 per
cent of the apple crop, and that during
the season of 1918 we increase the per-
centage of unwrapped apples to 8.5 per
cent, the apples shipped without paper
being the common grades and common
varieties.

And be it further resolved, that a

copy of this resolution be sent to all

apple shippers of the Northwest, solicit-

ing their co-operation.
(Signed) Yakima Countv Horticul-

tural Union, Hays Fruit Company,
Yakima Valley Fruit Growers' Associ-
ation, White Bros. & Crum Co., E. E.
Samson Company, Growers' Service
Co., Denney & Company, J. M. Perry
& Co., Washington Fruit & Produce
Co., Thompson Fruit Company, A. F.
Carpenter & Co., Pacific Fruit &
Produce Co., Lvnch-Taylor Produce
Co., Richey & Gilbert Co.

into possible productivity a very large
area of land as fertile and capable as
the average farm, and if the offer can
be improved it will absolutely remove
from the employe's family expense
account the cost of vegetables for an
entire year.

The Union Pacific Follows Its Bonus
With Another General Boost

for Employes
President J. D. Farrell of the Oregon-

Washington Railroad & Navigation
Company has just made announcement
of that company's plan this year to give
its employes the privilege of^ cultivating
its right of way and other lands that
may be available for such purposes.
"This is done," he explains, "as an aid
to national preparedness through the
production of vegetable foods." No
charge will be made for the privilege,
and the only condition is that such
products as are grown .shall be con-
fined to the use of employes and their
families.

"Our great family of employes," he
adds, "can splendidly assist in the
nation's program of preparedness by
adding to the food sui)ply, and all who
can do so are earnestly urged to take
advantage of this offer."

This announcement further provides
that lands not applied for within fen
(la>s will be offered to olhers than
employes, when suitably recommended,
on the same terms. This move brings

WESTERN
AGENTS

h^ A. I. ROOT CO.

BEE HIVES
and Supplies

IF YOU own an orchard or keep bees
you should have a copy of our

1917 CATALOG
of Bee Supplies

Listing everything necessary for the success-
ful handlingof bees and production of honey.

Gives Valuable Information on Pollination.

Tells How to Keep and Care for Bees

Ask for Catalog No. 203

PORTLAND SEED
COMPANY
PORTLAND, OREGON

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS R[ENTI0N BETTER FRUIT
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BEFORE using Cement Coated Nails

Western Cement Coated Nails

for Western Growers
Our Cement Coated Nails are always of

uniform length, gauge, head and count.

Especially adapted to the manufacture of

fruit boxes and crates. In brief, they are

the Best on the Market.

Write for Growers' testimonials.

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.
DENVER, COLORADO

Pacific Coast Sales Offices

Portland, Spokane, San Francisco
Los Angeles

AFTER use of C. F. & I. Co.'s

Cement Coated Nails

Cutting Wisdom Teeth and Orchard Costs

THE necessity for a more economi-
cal production of apples is becom-
ing more and more apparent. In

the past we have not given this phase

of fruit growing suilicient considera-

tion. When the pioneers of the North-
western apple industry had proved to

their own satisfaction and to the satis-

faction of others that there were nor-

mal and in many instances abnormal
profits in apples, the cost question was
pushed aside for questions concerning
the best (though not the cheapest)

methods of pruning, spraying, cultiva-

tion, etc. These things were yet in

their experimental stage; but it seemed
to be definitely settled at that time, and
for all time, that profit would follow in

the wake of all plantings where good
judgment was used in conjunction with
modern methods. So, in association

meetings, fruit growers' institutes, bul-

letins and fruit journals, we discussed

the fundamental problems relating to

soils, the planting, the shaping and the

care of the tree, perhaps forgetting for

a lime that there was a monetary side

to all these operations. If you should

take the trouble to go back through the

Year Books of this association you
would find that only recently has much
emphasis been placed on doing things

cheaply.—We said, "Above all else let

us do them well."

That the result of this policy was of

great benefit in developing a superior
product is unquestionable. The North-
western fruit grower has produced
apples of "chaiacter"—apples of such

a character that they have been in de-

mand over other apples from other
sections. As long as the supply of our
own product was limited, we could,

within certain limits, ask and get what
we wanted for it. But now we have

such an increased production right at

home that we nuist compete not only

Northwest with California, and with

Colorado and with the large producing

sections of the East, but also Northwest

with Northwest, state with state and

district with district. We are no longer

in a position to dictate prices. Now
our brother fruit grower across the

fence or across the state, who can pro-

By L. F. Dumas, Dayton, Washington

duce apples like ours for ten cents a box
less, and who is not in the business for

his health, can undersell us, or if he
can get the same price we get, he can
make more than we can. Should we be
called on to face a number of lean

years, the chances are that he is going

to last longer than we are.

Under this new competitive condition,

which, it seems, is with us to stay, it is

becoming apparent that it will be a

question of the survival of the fittest,

and the fittest man is going to be the

one who can get quality the cheapest.

Instead of "quality at any price," then,

we must make "quality at a minimum

price" our slogan. Mr. Shepherd has

pointed this out repeatedly. He began
preaching economy before it was con-

sidered "good form" to speak of cheap
apples. We are just beginning to heed
him. By some, he has been misinter-

preted, for they have sacrificed quality

to cost. It should not take them long to

find out that this extreme does not pay
either. But, in general, cost careless-

ness is gradually giving way to cost

carefulness. A few of us are beginning

to keep books. A few know just what
each orchard operation is costing—

a

few have made a cost study of each
process with a view towards determin-

Statement of the Ownership, Management, Circulation, Etc.

Required by the Act of Congress of August 24. 1912,

of "Better Fruit," Published Monthly at Hood River, Oregon,

for April, 1917.
state of Oregon, )

County of Hood River, j
^

Before me, a notary rublic in and for the state and county aforesaid, personally
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ing efTiciency methods and of standard-
izing these methods. For, during the
last five years, we have been cutting
our wisdom teeth. It may be that for
some of us, perhaps, they have not yet
even sprouted. For a larger number
their growth has been the occasion of
considerable pain, and the pain has
extended right down into the pocket-
book. However that may be, we have
gradually been forced to the realization
that fruit growing is "business" and
that to make it "good business" we
nmst follow certain business rules.

The primary rule of every producing
and selling business is to make the best
article possible with the least possible
expense. Has the production cost of
apples been reduced to the lowest de-
gree consistent with the growing of a
superior article? All figures available
at this time seem to say that this is not
the case. Let us face the facts. Other
big industries have cost systems and
efTiciency experts. Northwestern fruit

growers have united in no systematic
effort to gain efficiency in their pro-
duction. By this I mean with particular
reference to cost reduction. Many in-
dividual growers have sought to reduce
costs, but as a body we have done noth-
ing. We have heretofore compared
notes on how to fight pests, how to
handle soils that are blowing away or
are sticking together too tightly, and
how to pick and sort and pack our
fruit, but we have never come together
with the express purpose of finding out
how cheaply and at the same time how
efficiently these same things might be
done.
One of the first steps in an efficiency

program is the standardization of each

Cherry Trees
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
etc. Free Catalog. Agents Wanted. Special
Terms.

MILTON NURSERY COMPANY
MILTON, OREGON

ThingsWe Are
Agents for
KNOX HATS
ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO. '8

CLOTHING
DR. JAEGER UNDERWEAR
DR. DEIMEL
LINEN MESH UNDERWEAR
DENT'S AND FOWNES'
GLOVES

Bufifum & Pendleton
311 Morrison Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

PORTUIND WHOLESALE NURSERY COMPANY
Rooms 6 & 7. 122!/, Grand Ave., Portland. Oregon

"Wliolesalers of Nursery Stock and Nursery Supplies
A very complete line of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Shrubs, Vines, Ktc.
SPECIALTIES

Clean Coast Gro^vn SeedllnRs
Oregon Champion Oooseberrles and

Writ* Now Perfection Curranta "Write Now

HRE you reading the history

now running serially in

advertisement form in Colliers

^

Saturday Evening Post and

other national magazines ofthe

building of the Union Pacific?

Union Pacific is a national achieve-

ment upon which depended the

safety of the Union and the holding

of the Pacific States.

The stories are rich in intimate facts of United States

history. When you read them you will realize what a

great part Union Pacific played in the growth and welfare

of our Nation; and how truly serviceable Union Pacific

is and will be— in peace or war—to the people of our

United States, as individual travelers, or shippers, and as

a Nation.

Union Pacific System i

process in the growing, manufacture,
construction or sale of an article. Have
we any such standard by which to grow
apples? It may be true that conditions
are so different on different fruit farms
that we cannot attempt to say, it shall
cost to much per acre to prune, so much
per tree to thin, or so much per box to
put fruit on board the cars, i.e., it seems
that an absolute standard would be
impossible. But at the same time a

relative standard which will enable
each of us to compare our own cost
items with the cost of each step in a

process, item by item, as worked out
by a number of economical growers,
and thus enable us to see where we are
possibly spending too much, and arc
perhaps using the wrong methods

—

such a system would seem to be a prime

necessity. But how to arrive at such a
standard? By a quizz sent out to all

growers? That has been tried in get-
ting other information and is not uni-
formly successful. By means of a paid
investigator? We might be more suc-
cessful this way, but if we are aiming
at economy this looks like more ex-
pense. We would probably not be will-
ing to dig down into our .pockets for
very much. Shall we ask the govern-
ment experts to do this for us? If we
do, sometime, somewhere their reports
would be printed— it takes a long, long
time to get definite results this way.
Suppose that, during the time allotted
for discussion following the reading of
this paper, the members present com-
pare notes on cost items—at best the
result would be hazy. In such a short
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D*Tt a NUMBEi

TECHNICAL DEPARTMENT
OATB

BULLETIN
NUMBER

lO AIL

BECAUSE Zerolene is

correctly refined from

asphalt-base crude, it main-

tains its lubricating body
and value at cylinder heat,

thus forming a perfect pis-

ton seal, reducing friction,

and enabling the motor
to develop its maximum
power.

Zerolene is the oil for your

car.

For sale by dealers everywhere

and at our Service Stations.

STANDARD OIL
COMPANY

(California)

DEALERS:

"'" °^"°*" »'. - have b,e„ «„.

"" '"* "•* «'» P-tlcuUx ..,.,

Yours very truly,

^HE PEERLESS KO.OR 0^ cOMPAi^

UU^'*

time and with other equally important

matters claiming our attention, we
could gel at very little of the meat of

the cost proposition. So I propose that,

instead, a numher of us who are really

interested in reducing costs shall keep
monthly records of the cost of each
orchard operation, with full explana-

tions of the methods used in reducing

costs, and that we turn these in, to our

district inspector or to some other

otiicial, who shall tabulate and sum-
marize our reports, and present his

summation for publication in our next
year's proceedings.
In Oregon Bulletin No. 132, "Econ-

omics of Apple Orcharding," we have

the actual costs of different orchard
operations given by one thousand
Northwestern growers—big growers,

small growers, intelligent growers (and

growers with less intelligence), econ-

omical growers, wasteful growers, and
indilTerent growers of the "don't know
and don't give a d

—
" type. We also

have some well balanced recommenda-
tions as to how in a general way we
may reduce these costs. But in this

study which I propose, we will get the

costs and the methods used in reducing

costs of a small number of interested

men whose endeavor it will be to prac-

tice the utmost economy all along the

line. We might make this into the

nature of a contest to ascertain who
could show the most cost improvement

in a year, or a competition to see who
could get the best results at the least

cost—some such plan as in the boys'

and girls' acre of corn or acre of spuds

contests.

I believe that one of our inspectors,

or one of the State College men, or one

of the Federal experts will be willing

to undertake the working out of this

plan, with the tabulation of methods

and of costs. I am sure that I myself

am willing to send in monthly cost and

i
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method records. If this plan appeals
as a logical way to get at orchard costs
there should be a number here who
will give their names to the secretary
or their inspector after the meeting,
that they may be later supplied with
blanks and instructions for making
their reports uniform. I realize that

this means considerable work for who-
ever goes into it, and suppose there are
very few growers here who would deny
that they have already more than they
can attend to, and because of this such
a detailed study of the cost proposition
may be passed up. The fact remains,
however, whether we like it or not, and
whether we like to say so right out in
meeting or not, that there has not been
much money made growing apples in

the last five years, and that if the cost
proposition is not reduced down to its

lowest terms there will be still less

made in the next five years. We've
either got to "make good," get out, or
get kicked out. So let's either take this

scheme, or leave it, and adopt another
one. Whatever happens, let us try to

find out how to produce our apples at

a less cost. I would like to outline in

a general way just what a study of
costs would consist of, showing what
the Oregon Agricultural College Station
has reported in Bulletin No. 132 con-
cerning present costs, and drawing
what conclusions we may from the few
figures available.

Orchard costs may be divided under
three main headings: (1) Maintenance
costs; (2) Overhead costs; (3) Handling
costs. Under maintenance costs we

When the Buds
Appear

and in blossom time, if you
want the best apples and other

fruits, you must put new energy

into your trees and plants with

Nitrate
of

Soda
and you will obtain the largest

possible yield of choicest fruit.

Nitrate of Soda contains 15%
of nitrogen immediately and
all available. This means an
early crop and extra prices.

The price of nitrate is ad-

vancing. Write now for liter-

ature and quotations.

Nitrate Agencies Co.
206 Leary Building

SEATTLE

^ AND COCOA

/v
/// /

this can CUtS
table costs

in more than a million homes in the West.
Yours should be among them.

You'll find a "rounded" spoon of
Ghirardelli's Ground Chocolate is equal in

chocolate strength to the "heaping" spoon
of others.

A cup of Ghirardelli's for breakfast will do
more than please the taste—it nourishes

—

enables you to do away with more ex-
pensive foods.

Tomorrow try a sensible

breakfast— a cup of

GkirardelliiS
Ground CItocolate

Since 1852 D. GHIRARDELLI CO. San Francisco

include pruning, cultivation, spraying,
irrigation, cover crops, fertilizers, thin-
ning, propping and like items. The
Oregon bulletin, presenting figures
taken from one thousand growers in

the Northwest, shows an annual main-
tenance cost of .$40.75 per acre on trees
10 to 18 years of age—.$40.75 per acre
with an average yield per acre of 233
boxes, making maintenance cost amount
to 17.8 cents per box. Compared with
this are the figures from the same bul-

letin of an 11-year-old orchard in Idaho
with a maintenance cost of $25.35 per
acre, producing 241 boxes to the acre,

making a cost of 10.5 cents per box for

mainlenance. As a further comparison,
our figures on Pomona Ranch, near
Dayton, Washington, trees 10 and 17

years old: Mainlenance per acre S39.40;

yield 351 boxes per acre; maintenance
cost jjer box 11.2 cents. These figures

arc of value to show, (1) that it is pos-

sible to grow apples at a maintenance
cost of around 10 cents a box, which
would be a saving of 7 or 8 cents a box
over the average for the Northwest,
and, (2) that the ability to keep down
maintenance cost depends a great deal
on getting high yields per acre, every
year, with rigid economy in getting
these yields.

Under overhead costs we include
taxes, insurance, depreciation, salary of
manager, interest on the investment.
There is a tendency to pass these tilings

by as relatively unimportant. The fact

is that they are very important. In the
Oregon bulletin Professor Lewis gives
the average overhead cost per acre for
the Northwest at S110.7(i, as compared
with $40.75 per acre for maintenance.
This makes overhead figure at 47 cents
per box, as compared with 17.8 cents
per box for maintenance. It is hard to

conceive that fruit growers as a whole
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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The Cleanest Apple Crop
AND ONE OF THE LARGEST EVER

GROWN IN

HOOD
RIVER
Was sprayed with the

Sulphur and

the Miscible Oil

Sprays

Lime-Sulphur

Spra-Sulphur

Spra-Oil

Arsenate of Lead
Our Sprays are used and en-

dorsed by the Hood River Ap-
ple Growers' Association and
the Hood River Experiment
Station.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

J. C.BUTCHER CO
HOOD RIVER. OREGON

, ^r cti-tryvc^ \^tft,aii'y af£*^yt-'' '^^'y,*^*'"^'^*"^^"'

DdRfflDSEEDCQi

Lime-Sulphur Hydrometer ^^^
Price by mail with Test Jar and Instructions $1.00

^^^_^„ . Used by all

r't^^t~^i^ Progressive
Fruit-Growers

AGENTS WANTED
EVERYWHERE Griebel Instrument Co., Carbondale, Pa.

Costs Little More
TO C30 EAST

VIA

CALIFORNIA
Before selecting the route for your next trip East consider these

three important things:

C^j-^tJpP Steel cars, through standard or tourist

sleeping cars, unexcelled dining cars.

heavy steel rails, consistant speed.
Cr> fpf-\7 Rock ballast, automatic block signals,

Scenery I
Known throughout the country as

The Road of a Thousand Wonders."

LIBERAL STOP-OVERS
Our Agents are well informed. Ask them regarding train schedules, or write

JOHN M. SCOTT. GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT
PORTLAND

SoutKern Pacific I^ines

April

pay close to 50 cents a box, half of

every dollar of returns, for overhead
expense. A great variation exists in

these costs, however, when we come to

consider the individual orchards re-

viewed in the bulletin, overhead rang-

ing from as low as 20 cents to as high

as 60 cents per box in trees 10 years

and older. The reason for this lies in

the great variability in investment

amounts, both original costs and devel-

opment costs. Some raw land has been

rawer than other, and some real estate

merchants have bought Pierce-Arrows

instead of "Fierce-Narrows." Too many
orchards have been planted without

enough emphasis being placed on the

necessity of paying interest on the in-

vestment. As a result, the apples pro-

duced, although selling at fancy prices,

are having to pay out a large portion of

each dollar returned on original invest-

ment. In general it might be said that

an overhead cost of over 40 cents a box

is too high, and that the grower who
will survive the chilling years to come
is the one who can grow his apples

with an overhead of less than 30 cents

per box. This cost, from its very nature,

cannot be standardized, but a study of

it will not hurt anyone.

Handling costs cover two fields: (1)

Picking and packing expense, in which

we include picking, grading, packing,

trucking, hauling, paper, boxes, tem-

porary storage or association charges,

putting on board the cars, and super-

vision. (2) Selling expense, which in-

cludes all selling charges. For a thor-

oughgoing discussion of handling costs

I would like to refer you to Mr. Shep-

herd's paper of last year, in which each

item is handled separately, and comes

as near being standardized as we can

hope to get for some time. Mr. Shep-

herd gave as his cost of handling for

1915 31.9 cents per box. He said that a

saving might be made beyond that of

4.5 cents per box, making total cost of

harvesting at 27.5 cents per box. I be-

lieve that if we were to ask him he

would say that his cost has increased

this year, due to the increased cost of

materials and increased labor prices.

Our cost near Dayton increased from

31.7 cents in 1914 to 35.5 cents in 1910.

Picking cost us a cent more, grading

amounted to 3.6 cents per box, an in-

crease of 1.6 cents over 1914. To set a

price at which apples should be har-

vested without a great waste, let us say,

then, that 32 cents a box is about a

standard. Then, taking maintenance,

overhead and handling costs, we have

10 plus 30 plus 32 cents, that is, 72 cents

cost—i.e., between 70 and 75 cents—

a

cost at which a|)|)lcs nnist be raised

under present conditions to be i)rofit-

able. I would like to go into more de-

tail concerning handling costs, but this

is an entire subject in itself, so if you

are at all interested get last year's Year

Rook and read Mr. Shcphard's paper.

Then keep cost accounts of your own,

and help in collecting information for

next year's meeting.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BKTTER FRUIT
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Winter Kill in Mild Climates
Continued from page 12

trunk. With pears the d'Anjou and
Winter Nelis showed much more dam-
age than Bartletts. d'Anjous on even
some of the best rolling, deep, well-
drained soils of the state were very
severely damaged. Young prunes and
cherries showed a great deal of top
damage.
The treatment of such damaged trees

would naturally vary according to
degree of injury. Where splitting
occurred and only a few trees were
affected, binding the bodies with bur-
lap seemed to be ethcacious. Where
many trees were damaged, experiments
were tried. One method consisted of
tacking the bark to the tree, especially
along the lines of cleavage, with heavy
bill-posting tacks. Very few trees so
treated were lost. All sprouts on the
trees having trunk damage should be
allowed to remain. Where it was pos-
sible to secure long scions for bridge
grafting, it was very easy to save such
trees. Where this could not be done,
the growing sprouts might keep the
roofs alive and could possibly be used
in some cases this spring for bridge
grafting. If the top dies entirely a new
top can be developed from the sprouts,
or, in some cases, it will probably be
wiser to replant. For pears and cherry
trees showing top damage, it was found
best early in the season to leave the
trees alone. Thousands of trees that
at pruning time looked as though they
were going to die, showed little or no
damage by the middle of ,Iune. Those
trees which, however, did not show in-

indications of a rapid recovery seem to

be improved by a heavy cutting back
of the tops. In many cases the trees

were found to throw out adventitious
shoots and develop a good healthy to]j.

With walnuts which were severely
damaged this fall the only remedy
would be to cut back to live tissue by
early spring so as to allow a proper
outlet for the sap. Otherwise there
will be an aggravation of a so-called
sour sap condition.

One cannot help but feel, in conclu-
sion, that these troubles can to a cer-

tain extent be controlled by keeping
trees in as nearly a normal condition
as possible. Conditions, however, this

past year were so extreme that even
with such trees some damage could be
expected.

BETTER FRUIT Page 2y

Tells of Agricultural Progress
of Northwest

R. E. Favillc of Spokane, Washing-
Ion, editor of the Western Farmer, pub-
lished at Spokane and Portland, Oregon,
is in Chicago for a few days for the
purjjose of insi)ecting the work and
exhibits of the Chicago Heiald Land
and Industrial Bureau and Fxhil)ition,

looking towai-d representation for the
Pacific Northwest.
Mr. Favillc, who is markedly enthu-

siastic regarding the biu'eau and exhi-
bition, and anxiously eager to have the
State of Washington enrolled among
active exhibitors and beneficiaries, has
interesting things to say of the recent

Have Stood
the Test for 30 Years

Because of Their Simplicity and Durability

And these are the first things you should insist upon in the sprayer you use Demandmore than a guarantee. Pick the sprayer so constructed that it will be ready to usewhen you want it without first making repairs.

Thirty years of successful manufacturing experience has taught us how to eliminate
the weaknesses of the ordinary sprayer. The Hurst has the fewest parts; is the most
easily accessible; is free from bunglesome mechanism; is built for real hard service-
and because of all of these things, it lasts the longest and gives you the best value We
have 40 different styles.

Write today to our Western Branch and ask for special prices.

The H. L. Hurst Mfg. Co.
264 Front Street PORTLAND, OREGON

D. J. FOOTE, Western Manager
Factory: Canton, Ohio Acme Power Sprayer

Gets
Every
Weed^

Mulches and pulverizes, with greatest ease in handling' and working. The

"Acme" Foot Lift Wccdcr
destroys all weeds, cutting deep :is desired, and tills perfectly. It's
knife edges, presented to the ground at a slicing angle, make draft
easy. Foot lift lever clears off the weeds and lifts the blades for
transportation. 6sizes, cuttingSft. to V2. ft. wide. Write tcxlay for
book. "The Acme Way to Crops That Pay". Describes the untire
"Acme" line.

DUANE H. NASH INC., 345 E.Morrison St.. Portland. Oregon

EW.BALTESAND
COMPANY
Printers Binders
Unexcelled facilities for the production of Catalogues, Book-
lets, Stationery, Posters and Advertising Matter. Write us
for prices and specifications. Out-of-town orders executed
promptly and accurately. We print BETTER FRUIT.

CORNER FIRST AND OAK STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON

mssm^^m mssEssmssmsm
Arc powortui, durable, rrlinblf . Pcsitmed
nnd eonstmi'ted by miutor cnKino buildi-rn
for hard, continuoiii, henvy.duty mrvlci
UsL- any fuel. Ouv<?lop way abovv mtiMi h
p Fjiay to start—no crunk

r- pricea. From 1 a-4 tu

WM QALLOWAV COMPANY
I 1055 Walorlo

Hide In a Biish Oar. Pay for Itoutof youreonmilsslona
OD sales, myaeentaarcinaklnE: money. Khtiuiif'tittJure

Ftve-Pass.,34.7 H. P. "
-

. ^- .

or money back.

Wrltii Btnnce for
my 48-pruri! cntn-
loir nnd all partic-
ulars. Addrc-rt J.
H. Bo'. Profl.
IK-pt. 4MN

BCau noXOU lOaU'AMf, Utuh Tua^o, CUcago, llllMla,
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C ONE FRIEND TELLS ANOTHER WHY W-B CUT TOBACCO IS BEST AMD CMEAPEsf)

MY POUCH OF W-B CUT TOBACCO
PSH'T AS BI6 AS YOUR LOOSE
PAPER SACK, BUT ITS BETTER
AND CHEAPER, BECAUSE IT C
SATISFIES AND LASTS LONGER.

HERE'S something curious about W-B CUT Chew-
ing— it takes less out of your pocket and puts a

better chew into your mouth. No big plug sagging your
pocket, no big wad sagging your cheek. Half as much
of this rich tobocco goes twice as far as ordinary plug.
W-B saves your silver and gives you a silver-lining feel-

ing of happiness all over. You can't help from telling

your friends about W-B.

Made by WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY, SO Union Square, New York City

Gravity Conveyor Systems
for boxes, packages, lum-
ber, etc.

Gravity Box Conveyors
Building Materials and Paints. Cabots Insulating Quilts,

TIMMS, CRESS & CO., Inc., 184-6 Second St., Portland, Oregon

RHODES DOUBLE CUT
, PRUNING SHEAR

RHODES MFG. CO.,
520 s. DIVISION AVE., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

YHE only

pruner

made that cuts

from both sides of

the limb and does not

bruise the bark. Made in

all styles and sizes. All

shears delivered free

to your door.

Write for

circular and
prices.

upward ijrogress and development of
Wa.shington and Oregon.
"The rapidity with which these states

have adopted a system of diversified
farming and live-stock raising has been
wonderful," in Mr. Faville's opinion.
"Especially has there been a marked
increase in the growing of alfalfa and
other forage crop.s—an initial step
toward crop rotation and essential to
the maintenance of soil fertility.

"The original impetus resulting in
this economic advancement was im-
parted in 1913, when Professor P. G.
Holden, prominent in agricultural ex-
tension work, conducted 960 meetings
in a territory embracing 225 square
miles.

"At that time the Pacific Northwest
was a buying region. Now it has an
annual surplus of food and feeds to
sell, and the importation of butter and
dairy products has entirely ceased. In
the last five years Oregon has increased
the number of her dairy cattle 30 per
cent, with the Washington increase
showing 40 per cent. The increase in
other cattle has been much more
marked, 120 per cent in Oregon and 370
per cent in Washington. Among the
many other promising improvements
may be mentioned a system of great
terminal warehouses for the handling
of the largely increased grain harvests
and a better method of handling grain
on the farms.

"Other fine movements have been set

going also, as, for example, that of bet-

ter roads and the rural credit system
just now receiving united attention
from farmers and business men alike.

As a result of all this intelligent effort,

the earning power per farm in the

Pacific Northwest has been increased
to $4,000—the highest in the country.

"Since better farming always leads
to better homes and a better people, a

splendid school system, in which agri-

cultural education plays an important
part, has been built up. The percentage
of illiteracy in Oregon and Washington
is lower than in any other state."

Mr. Faville knows whereof he speaks
when he commends the Chicago Herald
Land and Industrial Bureau and Ex-
hibition. And he knows whereof he
speaks, also, when he talks of the Pa-
cific Northwest's remarkable gains.

The Tent Caterpillar

With the first warm days of spring

the larvte of the tent caterpillar escape
from the eggshells in which they have
lain dormant during the winter. Trees
infested with larvse during the early

part of the year, or those in the imme-
diate vicinity, are perhaps more likely

to be chosen by the parent moth for

the deposition of her eggs, and such
trees at least should be searched.

The recommendations of the United
States Department of Agriculture's en-

tomologists for the control of this pest

are, briefly, as follows: As soon as

small nests are detected, they should be
destroyed, as this prevents further de-

foliation of the tree. When within con-
venient reach the nests may be torn out

with a brush, with gloved hand or

otherwise, and the larvie crushed on the

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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ground, care being taken to destroy any
caterpillars wliicli liave remained on
the tree.

The use of a torcli to burn out the

nests will be found convenient when
they occur in the higher parts of the

trees. In using tlie torcli great care is

necessary that no important injury be
done to the tree; it should not be used
in burning out nests except in the

smaller branches and twigs, the killing

of which would be of no special im-
portance. Nests in the larger limbs
should be destroyed by hand, as the use
of the torch may kill the bark, resulting

in permanent injury.

Tent caterpillars are readily de-

stroyed by arsenicals sprayed on the

foliage of trees infested by them. Any
of the arsenical insecticides may be
used, as Paris green, Scheele's green,

arsenate of lead, etc. The first two are

used at the rate of one-half pound to

fifty gallons of water. The milk of lime
made from two to three pounds of stone

lime should be added to neutralize any
caustic effect of the arsenical on the
foliage. Arsenate of lead is used at the

rate of two pounds to each fifty gallons

of water.

On stone fruits, such as cherry, peach
and plum, arsenicals are likely to cause
injury to foliage and must be used with
caution, if at all. On such trees the
arsenate of lead is preferable, as it is

less injurious to foliage, and on all

trees it sticks much better. In spraying
for the tent caterpillar only, applica-

tions should be made while the cater-

pillars are yet small, as they then suc-

cumb more quickly to poisons than
when more nearly full grown, and
prompt treatment stops further defoli-

ation of the trees.—Office of Informa-
tion, U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Potato Bulletin

The high price of potatoes at present
has stinmlated i-cnewed interest in their

production and the acreage of the coun-
try will doubtless increase materially
the coming season. The yield and qual-

ity of the crop will depend very largely

on the character of the seed bed and the

character and condition of the seed.

Mindful of the importance of these

factors, the Washington Experiment

STRAWBERRIES
Our everbearers will make money for you.

Also just the thing for the home Rarden.
Bear three crops the first two years. Try the
Americus, $1.50 per 100. Write for price list

of other varieties, both spring and fall.

F. I. MOFFET, Ellensburg, Washington

8100 to 8300 per acre profit Erowine Pecans
Chestnuts, Hickory Nuts, English and IJlu.-k
Walnuts. Makes lawn, roadside and other
waste land profitable, Fine for Hliade, too. All
hardy rarletles for northern plantliip—pedl-
Kri'ed and eunrnntred true to name. Larccst
N*>rtheru I'd'an Nursery In America. Write for
free Illustrated book. Reliable agents wanted

.

McCoy Nut Nurseries
7320ld State Bank BIdg. Evansnlle, Ind

Get in

Close r

Use
an extension head
disk harrow and
liven up every tree.

Orchard tillage pays as big as field tillage—es-

pecially where it is carried close. Note the illustra-

tions below—see how the cultivation extends beyond
the team and under the low limbs. Here you have
the orchard tool of unsurpassed efficiency — the

Extension Head
Orchard Harrows

Both Singls and Double Action

They have CrTAWAV(CL.VRK) cutlery

oJ^ ^,-^£SiP^>r"^^r'^ sfeel disks, /orffedsftarp. Close up
^^ -^-—^^r**^ \X^ft.A.'i,vi jntoaregularharrowforfieldwork.

Light in draft. The single action

.ii-- Ti » i^ 1 // luj-
"^ reversible. If your dealer has

^'jfeil!V If/ -'''^ Jr^.\ not the tjpmiine Cutaway
write to us direct. Be sure

to write for our new free

book, "The Soil and Its

.'Tillage." Getjiour
."'copy now^

Also in Double,
Triple :.t>,l

QuadFuti.e illxtension

r_^s^^^^yj^
iSsgf'*^'

The Cutaway Harrow Company
Maker ofthe orinitial CLA RKdisk horroivs aiuiplozvs

4010 Main Street - - Higganum, Conn.

Ship your Fruit and Vegetables in

Bushel Shipping Baskets
The HANDIEST, CHKAPEST and BEST PACKAGE

FOR SHIPPING apples, pears, peaches,

beans, peas, onions; in fact all varieties

of fruits and vegetables.

Write for Circular No. 20 and ROCK-BOnOM PRICES

PACKAGE SALES CORPORATION
123 West Madison Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

LESLIE BUTLER. President
TRUMAN BUTLER, Vice President
C. H. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Established 1900

Butler Banking Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Capital $100,000.00
4% Interest Paid in our Savings Department

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO GOOD FARM LOANS

If you have money to loan we will find you good real estate security, or if you
want to borrow we can place your application in good hands, and we make no

charge for this service.

THE OLDEST BANK IN HOOD RIVER VALLEY

Stalion at Pullman has just issued a

ronii)relionsive bulletin dealin.t? with
potato culture, jjotato diseases, and
pests. The tirst part of the l)ulletin is

by Professor Morris and deals v>itli the

types of soil, preparation of the seed

bed, selection of seed, planting, cultiva-

tion, harvesting, etc., of the potatoes.

The second jiart of the bulletin is i)y

Dr. Heald and deals with the numerous

diseases of the potatoes and methods of

coini)atting the same. The third part,

by Mr. Yothers, deals witli tlie various

insect pests and methods of controlling

the latter. The bulletin contains some
120 pages and is illustrated in detail.

It will not be sent to the regular mail-

ing list of the station, but may be had
upon application to the experiment
station.
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Speaking of Arsenate of Lead
One of the largest and most thorough orchardists of the entire West says:

(Name and address on request)

"Have made tests of practically all other brands, but have always returned to

Grasselli with considerable satisfaction because:

"First—It remains in suspension better than others.

"Second—It leaves no residue in the tank.

"Third -It seems to stick to the fruit, while other brands seen to wash off.

"Fourth-It kills the worms.
"It is almost impossible to find a wormy apple on any of my ranches. Less

than 1°; will cover all my losses in that respect."

IT WILL DO YOUR WORK EQUALLY WELL
Twelve years of unvarying, successful and satisfactory use throughout the Northwest

.

Always uniform, dependable and effective.

The Fruit Growers' Standards:

Grasselli Arsenate of Lead Paste— Grasselli Arsenate of Lead Powdered

Grasselli Sulphate of Nicotine, 40%

The Grasselli Chemical Co.
Established 1839
Cleveland, Ohio

NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA
BOSTON

ST. PAUL
CHICAGO
CINCINNATI

BRANCHES:
DETROIT
MILWAUKEE
ST. LOUIS

PITTSBURGH
NEW ORLEANS
BIRMINGHAM

TORONTO
MONTREAL

WESTERN DISTRIBUTERS:
Rogue River Fruit & Produce Association Medford, Oregon
Salem Fruit Union Salem, Oregon
Apple Growers' Association Hood River, Oregon
White Salmon Valley Growers' Association White Salmon, Washington
Wenatchee Produce Co Wenatchee, Washington
C. R. Paddock Produce Co North Yakima, Zillah and Grandview, Washington
Yakima Fruit Products Co North Yakima. Washington
Selah Fruit & Cold Storage Co Selah, Washington
R. M. Wade Co Spokane. Washington
Valley Fruit & Produce Association Walla Walla. Washington
Denney & Co Payette, Idaho
Victoria Chemical Co., Ltd Victoria, B. C.

Erb Hardware Co Lewiston, Idaho
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• BANK •

Pruning Expenses
of a home or business to a profitable degree is

greatly helped by paying all bills by check. It is

the safe, convenient, thrifty way. The checking
account provides an accurate record of money
paid out, balance on hand, and the cancelled

check provides a receipt.

This pioneer bank offers every modern convenience and
advantage to its depositors. Your business invited.

LADD&TILTON BANK OLDEST IN THE NORTHWEST

PORTLAND, OREGON
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Discussions at NinthApple Show
Continued from page 10

munities have been bitten and taken
.steps which showed poor judgment.

Question: Is it as easy to dispose
of evaporated fruit as any kind of

fruit?

Dr. Caldwell : Yes, taking a period
of years into consideration. The vol-

ume of evaporated apples fluctuates

directly as the apple crop of Western
New York because 75 per cent of the

evaporated apples are made there.

This year their crop is short; some of

their evaporators did not run more
than two weeks, as against 80 or 90

days in ordinary seasons. Their out-

put won't be 10 per cent of what it has
been during the last five-year period;

that means that the total volume put
on the market this year will be about
one-third of the 1913-1914 output, which
was normal. That, of course, means
high prices over the next eighteen
months.

Question: Are apples held over from
one year to the next of good quality?

Dr. Caldwell: If dried to 27 per cent

moisture they are very nearly as per-

ishable as fresh fruit; they can be
handled only during the cold months
and they deteriorate promptly as soon
as shipped into warmer territory. I

may say that the New York producers
have absolutely slain their Southern
markets. For the past seven or eight

years it has been practically impossible
to find on the market of one of the
.Southern States an apple made in New
York, for the simple reason that they
won't keep and the dealer must get

rid of them while the cold weather
lasts. That is not true of the Virginia
product. I have over at the Apple Show
samples coming from five evaporators
in Washington or Oregon, which have
been kept in my laboratory in the open
in an ordinary wooden packing box for

9^2 or 10 months and no deterioration

has occurred. Those samples were
evaporated to 22 to 24 per cent moist-
ure. I see no reason why they should
not be kept five years.

Question: What would be the in-

creased cost of drying to 22-24 per cent
moisture?

Dr. Caldwell : No increase for labor
and an increase of about 5 per cent for

fuel and a cutting down of the volume
to be handled of about 5-6 per cent.

The larger portion of the difi"erence in

the water content would be taken out
not on the dryer itself, but in the car-

rving room.

Richey& Gilbert Co.
H.M.GILBERT. President and Manager

Grower! and Shippers of

Yakima Valley Fruits

and Produce
SPECIALTIES:

Apples, Peaches, Pears and Cantaloupes

TOPPENISH, WASHINGTON
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Question: If you wanted to start a

by-products plant in your community,
would you try to interest private capi-

tal or have an association concern?
Dr. Caldwell: The associations will

have to handle this business of neces-

sity in the final analysis. So long as

your acreage is made up of 25 per cent

of varieties which are consistently un-

profitable, the association will have to

come to it, not next year or the year
after, but in five years to come they

will have to do it to save the grower
from himself. The association will

have to take steps to keep those varie-

ties out of the market. They can't do

that until this thing has gone on until

prices for all varieties have been beaten

down below the present level, until the

seriousness of the situation is realized

by everyone concerned. When that

time comes the associations will have
to take up themselves the burden of

carrying the fellow whose orchard is

made up of these undesirable varieties.

That can only be done by the by-

products plant. I will say of those 83

per cent of by-products plants that

failed, that 60 per cent were fore-

ordained and predestined before the

first nail was driven in the building, for

it was perfectly clear to anyone that

the thing could do nothing but fail.

Of course the remaining 20 per cent

failed because co-operation was not co-

operation in that particular district.

The fault lay at the door of the grower.

He wouldn't make long-term contracts.

The cannery can't exist from year to

year with no definite business basis for

operation.

Question : Of course you would ad-

vise associations to get busy before

those real hard times come?
Dr. Caldwell: That is the reason for

my existence. A good many of us see

those hard times coming.
Chairman : What would be the cost

of drving apples?
Dr. Caldwell: From $5.25 to $7.00 or

87.25 per ton; S5.25 assumes that the

factory is going to run 120 to 180 days,

beginning with berries in July and con-

tinuing work until Christmas when it

finishes with the apples; $7.00 is on the

the assumption of an average length of

running not to exceed 90 days. This
will be the manufacturing cost per ton

of dried fruit.

Question: \\Tiat is the objection to

the private concern?
Dr. Caldwell: Simply that you

haven't it. The private individual

rarely has the capital necessary to put

up a plant of suflicient size to cut any
figure in the reduction of the waste
of the community. He usually builds

because of lack of money, on a scale

to save his own waste, and that is in

most cases too small to be profitable

and is usually abandoned in a few years

for that reason. So that he neither

helps himself, his neighbor or any-

body else.

Question: I had figured that the

objection to the private concern was
that it would not pay the grower a fair

price for his fruit; how is that?

Dr. Caldwell: The only answer to

that question is whether the supply of

Theres \m\

ONE
GlerpitUr

Holfbuilds

THOUSANDS of owners in thirty

countries have nothing but praise
for thewonderful CaterpillarTrac-

tor—nothing but praise for its design and
for the sound mechanical construction
of it

The famous Caterpillar track, plus the
steady, powerful, economical Caterpillar mo-
for Cbuilt entirely in the Holt shops), plus the
best of materials, workmanship and inspec-

tion throughout—these have made the Cater-
pillar the foremost tractor of the world today.
Other tractors, lacking one or more of these
elements, cannot achieve the same success.

There's only one Caterpillar—Holt builds

it. Don't say Caterpillar unless you refer to

this tractor.

We will gladly send details on alt models.

MA]tfUFACTPimi<rC0.fa.g-

Stocktoo San Francisco L03 Angeles Portland Spokane

Reg u s Pot on

Ortho Sprays
FOR CLEAN FRUIT

If you desire to have your fruit

free from worms use

Ortho
Arsenate of Lead

Highest award, P. P. I. E.

MANUFACTURED BY

California Spray Chemical Company
768 Woolworth BIdg., New York Watsonville, California

ELMER HIGGINS, 934 Henry BIdg., Seattle, Wash
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ECONOMICAL PUMPING
Can Only Be Accomplished by the Use of Efficient Pumping Equipment

AN EFFICIENT ENGINE is one that will not
only continue to develop the full amount of power
required on the smallest consumption of fuel,

but will also require practically no attention
during operation. It must be free from repair
expense and the possibility of a breakdown dur-
ing the pumping season.

Alpha Distillate Engines and
Viking Rotary Pumps

Alpha. Self-contained. Hopper Cooted Engine Make Efficient, Reliable Pumping Plants

All Alpha Engines are equipped with a high-class, built-in, gear-driven magneto;
they start on the magneto without cranking and the use of batteries and coils is

entirely eliminated. Built in all sizes from 1 '2 to 100 H. P.

VIKING ROTARY PUMPS
An Ideal Irrigation Pump

Viking Pumps will deliver more water per minute for the same
amount of power used than any other type. Its very high effi-

ciency is due to its positive delivery, correct design and careful
manufacture. It is SELF-PRIMING, requiring no foot valve on
priming pump and is easy to install. Investigate the Viking Pump.

Built in capacities from 20 to 1,600 gallons per minute.

Sendifor complete catalog of both Alpha Engines and Viking Rotary Pumps. They are
yours for the asking. Now is the time to consider pumping equipment.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.
Agencies in All Pacific Coast Territories 101 Drumm St., SAN FRANCISCO

Viking Rotary Pump
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Samson Sieve-Grip 12-25

Built to Last

!

Clean-cut and powerful looking, isn't it! It lives

up to its appearance, too. Up-keep and work-

ing costs unusually low Kerosene, distillate or

gasoline used as fuel in the

SAMS'ON
Reg. & Pat. U. S. fit Foreign Countries

Two Sizes— 12-23 and 6-12 horsepowers. Ask us how Sieve-

Grip wheels, Nodust-Moisto-Rizer, Roller Pinion, etc., on
Samson Sieve-Grips can make money for you.

y^
Tear offA mail!

SAMSON SIEVE-GRIP TRACTOR CO., Stockton, Calif. U. S. A.

Send me catalog and tractor-farming magazine "Samson Siftings."

Name

Address _ „.....^;;;;;;;;^^;_^

material i.s so great that he can get

what he wants without paying a fair

price for it. Ordinarily, I believe,

there is not any great danger tliat the

grower will not get fair treatment from
the private individual. At least it is

not so in the private plants of which I

have an>- knowledge. The grower is

getting about all he could reasonably
expect.

The private individual must have
what amounts to co-operation on the

part of the growers. If he is building
a plant on the assumption that he is

going to run 180 days of the year, be-
ginning with loganberries, etc., and the
grower puts his fruit on the market
fresh for two or three years because
he finds it more profitable, then that

private individual is going broke. You
will not get private capital to build
without the assurance that he can pro-
vide himself against such a condition
as that. Bankers and men with money
say they will not put $10,000 or -$15,000

into a community for by-products be-
cause the grower will have no interest

and he will step from under when he
can dispose of his fruit for 10 cents
more a ton than they can pay.

Mr. Leedy : At the present price of

evaporated apples, what can the evap-
orator alford to pay the grower for

green fruit?

Dr. Caldwell: $9.00 or $10.00 a ton.

Mr. Doty: Will the present desirable
varieties continue so?

Dr. Caldwell: Of course I can't say
delinilely. Of course we know that

the variety which is the most desirable

in one state is not the most desirable

in the next state. The highest priced
apple in New York is not the highest
priced apple in Philadelphia or Chi-
cago. Of course we can't say that the

apple which is the highest priced now
will be so ten years hence.

Mr. Paulus: But you can reasonably
state that apples which are undesirable
at the present time will continue to

be so.

Chairman: How many tons of culls

should be provided for per acre each
year—what is the average?

Mr. Green: At ^^^lite Salmon we
count about one-half ton.

Mr. Van Holderbeck: One and one-
half tons per acre in a bearing orchard.

Dr. Caldwell : Evaporation must not

be considered a panacea for growers'
trouble. It offers possibilities of help,

but everywhere there are very definite

limitations upon those possibilities, and
those limitations nuist be clearly imder-
stood. I think that very great harm has
been done here in the Northwest by a

few misinformed people, by reckless

and enthusiastic people who have pre-

sented statements of the possibilities

which were very wide of the facts.

The net result has been that it disgusted
the grower who investigated when he
found out that he had been misin-
formed, and in two or three cases

where evaporators were started there

has been extreme dissatisfaction, the

growers feeling that the man in charge
was imposing upon them.

Mr. McKee: Over how long a period
did you gather data of the average price

of the dried products?
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Dr. Caldwell: Over a period of two
years here in the Nortliwest for a

monthly average and in an intermit-

tent, gapy fashion over a longer period,

and for the New York markets over a

much longer period, and it is to those

markets that we must look rather than

to the markets here in the Northwest,

for the reason that those are the fel-

lows who will determine what we are

going to get for our product when we
come into competition with them for

the foreign markets. That is the estab-

lished market and it is the one which
will pull down any high prices we are

getting here as soon as our products

refch it and come in conflict with it.

Mr. Hanauer: We have grafted over

some of our undesirable varieties into

Rome Beautys and have gotten from 20

to 30 boxes to the tree. 1 wouldn't urge

anyone to pull out his trees if he is

fortunately located. We wish all our

apples were Rome Beautys.

Question: Does it pay to top graft

worthless varieties to profitable ones'?

Twelve voted in favor of it, eleven

against it.

Mr. Van Holderbeck: R does not

pay, at least it will cost more than it is

worth.
Mr. Paulus, Salem Fruit Growers'

Association, Salem, Oregon: The by-

products plant at Salem is the best situ-

ated of any by-products plant in the

Northwest, but down in Salem we don't

call it a by-products plant but a fruit-

products factory. Our association was
organized in 1909 with a membership
of 100, which has since increased to

525. Our volume of business is over

one-half million dollars a year and we
are handling the products off of 2,500

acres of prunes, about 1,000 acres of

loganberries and about 3,000 to 4,000

acres of other fruits, small fruits, cher-

ries, apples, etc. We don't handle many
apples and we have not encouraged
anybody to put out many. We were,

however, the means of getting one of

the largest apple-juice factories in the

Northwest started, the Northwest Fruit

Products Plant at Olympia. When the

slate went dry it made it necessary for

the State Brewery Association to find

another business. I went to the man-
ager and board of directors and for

about three months worked with them
to start a loganberry-juice factory.

Before that our board of directors had
appropriated $2,500 to make experi-

ments with logenberry juice. We had
an oversupply of loganberries and un-
less we had developed the juice busi-

ness wc would have been goners. We
made a great many experiments in con-
nection with Professor Lewis, who fur-

nished us a man who started in during
the season making juice and making
notes of the different processes. After
about three months' work I got the

brewery people to consent to go into

the loganberry-juice business. I think
there are now about fifteen loganberry-
juice factories making a total of about
one-half million gallons of juice.

We dry loganberries, cherries, apples,

etc. We have not found it profitable to

compete with California peaches, which
are sun dried. This year we handled
about 3,000,000 pounds of prunes, which

The First, the Best Known
and the Greatest

CREAM
SEPARATOR

Better Now Than Ever Before

THE first practical eontiuuous cream separator, the De Laval

has easily maintained its original success and leadership for

nearly forty years. Step by step, year after year, by one

improvement after another, the De Laval has led in every single step

of cream separator development and improvement.
The first belt driven, the first steam turbine driven, the first of

ever.y kind of liand t.urnable, the first disc bowl, the first blade bowl,

the first bottom or suction feed, the first split-wing feed, the first

feed-through-the-discs, the first self-centering bowl, the first auto-

matically oiled— all these and a hundred other features of sepai-ator

development and improvement have been conceived by De Laval

inventors and perfected by the De Laval Company, most of them to

be cast aside for something still better in the ever onward advance
of De Laval construction.

The New 1917 De Laval
And now, in the De Laval machines for 1917, a number of new

and still further improvements have been made, which make the

De Laval machines of today much better in many respects than they

have ever been before.

Their capacities are greater per dollar of cost ; they skim cleaner

under the more difficult conditions of separator use; they are

equipped with the most improved speed regulator, thus insuring the

proper speed necessary for complete separation ; they are even better

lubricated, and the bowl construction is even more sanitary than ever.

In other words, superior as the De Laval machines have always

been to all would-be competitors and utilizers of abandoned De Laval

features, the De Laval machines of 1917 are improved and superior

in every way to all previous types and models of De Laval con-

struction.

All these improvements and new features are described and ex-

plained in the new 1917 De Laval catalog now ready for mailing,

but some of them are difficult to describe and make fully understood

ly woics. g^ Sure to See a New De Laval

The new De Laval machines themselves best explain their new and
superior features, and their use does this more completely and con-

vincingly than even an examination of them. Every local agent is

glad to afford opportunity for examination, and better still, for home
test of a new De Laval machine.

But the demand for the new machines is a month ahead of the possible

supply under the present difficult conditions of manufacture and freight dis-

tribution. More De Laval machines by half have been made in 1917 than ever

before, but the De Laval Works is now ten thousand machines behind actual

orders, and the demand is ever increasing.
Hence, the importance of securing a machine quickly if your local dealer

happens to have one, and of ordering well ahead if he does not. And likewise,

the importance of waiting patiently a little for a machine if need be.

A new De Laval catalog will be gladly sent on request, and If

you don't know your nearest local agent please simply address
the nearest De Laval main office as below.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
LARGEST DAIRY SUPPLY HOUSE ON THE PACIFIC COAST.
We specialize in Alpha Gasoline and Distillate Engines, Ideal

Green Feed Silos. Irrination Equipment, Centrifugal and Deep
Well Pumps and Alpha Spraying Outfits. Send for special catalog.

lOl DRUMM STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
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Two Years Growth in One
Save time— labor—money! Trees planted in blasted

ground grow faster, healthier and bear earlier and heavier.

Get ready now for spring planting. Last year thousands

of farmers and orchardists who wanted to plant in blasted

ground had to plant in the old way because they failed to order

in time a supply of

Red Cross Farm Powder
Explosives are slow shippers. They require from 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.

If your dealer does not carry Red Cross in stock, don't take a chance on delay.

Now is the time to place your order with him.

Get the Full Information
Learn how to use Red Cross Farm Powder and what it is doing for

thousands of farmers and orchardists everywhere. Our book
is a modem education in up-to-date methods of tree plant-
ing, orchard rejuvenation, stumping, sub-soiling, ditch-
ing, etc. You ought to have it. Send now for

Hand Book of Explosives No. 338

£. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.
WQmington, Delaware

will go in carloads to thirty-two differ-

ent cities. We have a car going to New
York, Norfolk, Pittsburg, Boston, Phila-
delphia, Louisville, Buffalo, Montreal,
Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Calgary, Port-
land, Seattle, Superior (Wis.), Minne-
apolis, St. Paul, Omaha, St. Joseph
(Mo.), Atchison, Wichita, two cars to
Kansas City, Memphis (Tenn.), Guthrie
(Okla.) and Dallas (Texas). In addi-
tion we will put a couple of cars in

England. We had arrangements made
to market in all European markets
when the war broke out. This year the
British government is only allowing 50
per cent of dried fruit to be imported
that was brought in last year, so we
were only able to ship a couple of cars,

although we could have sold a great
many more had the embargo been off.

I have been very much interested in

the discussion this morning for the rea-
son that we have had to go through
during the past seven or eight years

what you people are just starting into.

If you people are going into the dried-
fruit business you have got to go into
it and slay in it; you can't expect to use
it as a relief one year and not have a
dried product the next year. People
expect to get fruit from you year after
year. If you don't provide for the
maintenance of your dried-fruit busi-
ness, if you dry one year and ship fresh
fiuit the next year, the following year
when you go into the markets you will
find that your people have made
arrangements somewhere else.

It may interest you to know some-
thing about the dried-loganberry busi-

ness. Several years ago there were a

great many people planting loganber-
ries. The dried loganberry went line

on a limited scale, but it wasn't any
length of time until there were 2,000
acres set out. In 1!)I3 there were about
three carloads which were marketed at

profitable prices. When the big over-

supply came the growers naturally
turned to the imions to help them out
of their trouble. In 1915 we took in

3(i7,000 pounds of dried loganberries as
against three cars of the year before.
The marketing of that quantity of
berries immediately became quite a
problem. The growers didn't feel in a
position to dig up several cents a pound
for advertising. We had advanced to

the amount of $43,000 on that crop,
which is what I would call a bone-
head stunt. We were practically ad-
vancing 10 cents a pound against a

product for which there was no mar-
ket, and we would be obliged to get

that 10 cents because we could not get

it out of the grower. The next year
the same process was repeated. We
advanced 3*37,000 more. In 1914 we had
sold about $28,000 worth, leaving us
$15,000 in debt when we went into the

1915 crop. About that time the man-
ager became sick and slid the dried-
fruit department upon me.

It finally became apparent that in-

terest and insurance would eat up the
profits faster than advertising. Finally,

after a good deal of argument with the
board of directors and a night session,

we decided to go into the advertising
and put salesmen on the road and in-

troduce loganberries in different places.

real

-not a

STANDARD OIL
COMPANY
(California)
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with the final result that tliis spring
we still had a debt of $29,000, and we
were going into the next season. If we
could not move those berries we were
doomed. Necessarily we did some tall

plugging. Bv the first of June I had
that S29,000 all back and within three
months I had sold the balance of those
crops and the 1916 crop, making the
total sale for this year one-half million
pounds.

I want to commend Dr. Caldwell on
his fearlessness. He has made several

statements in regard to by-products
that are absolutely the truth. If you
will go down into Oregon into almost
any town you will find the wreck of a

cannery which was either promoted by
some manufacturer or by some mis-
guided person who had the interest of
the community at heart but lacked the

judgment necessary to put that kind of
a plant through. In the dried-fruit

business there are not so very many
associations; there are four in Oregon.
We have in Salem two fruit-juice fac-

tories, three dried-fruit packing plants,

two large canneries and three vinegar
plants. There is one thing that we have
our evaporators for. We are troubled
during the ripening period of cherries
with rain, which in some seasons
causes 40 to 50 per cent of the cherries
to crack on the trees. We dry those
cherries and we have found by a great
deal of pushing we can get a market
for those cherries. The same is true
of our other dried fruits; we have prac-
tically had to create a market. We are
getting good prices this year for our
prunes in spite of the war on account
of the short crop in California. We are
not encouraging anybody to put out
loganberries now until we see how the
juice takes. If it takes well there will
be great possibilities and extension in
the loganberry field.

J. B. Felts, Opportunity, Washington.:
Theie are two sides to this co-operative
proposition. This gentleman has the
statistics down from the manager's side,

but is the grower making a living

—

what amount does he get per acre?
Mr. Paulus: Down in Salem we make

a living ofi' our land. We figure our
orchards are worth from .$200 to $350
an acre. If you keep the price of the
land down you can make a living. We
have had a couple of failures in 'the

prune business. Up to three years ago
we had had only one failure, but we
have had three bad years out of five.

Question: If you were in a strictly

apple district what would you propose?
Mr. Paulus: I would hate to tackle

any by-product, especially evaporating,
on one product alone. You have got
to have a variety of stuff to handle to

enable you to go on the market. It

might be i)ossible to specialize on apples
if you could get great enough tonnage
and put up an especially fine pack.
Question: In your district you raise

blackberries and other small fruits as
well as loganberries?

Mr. Paulus: The canners pay so
much for these fruits that we can't

afford to create a market for them. If

the loganberry juice pans out 1 think
we can pay three cents a pound for

the loganberries.

GrowApples
Like This-?

iin»«

'I"

Others do. You can. Choice fruit

pays big. Learn hovvr to grov*r this

better fruit with fewer culls, by writing*
for our Apple Booklets. Tell all about''*W|^yiP*ii|,„

Aphis, an active carrier of blight, now re- "^w-'

garded by many growers as the most destructive apple insect.
Aphis, Woolly Aphis, Red Bug, Leaf Hopper and other similar

Orchard Pests Controlled
Black Leaf 40 kills on contact. Use separately, or combine with
Lime-Sulphur, Arsenate of Lead, Bordeaux, and other sprays as
directed, making one spraying do the work of two or three.
Endorsed by Experiment Stations and Agricultural Colleges.

Spraying time is here, so write today for these three helpful
booklets, "Bug Biographies," "How to Control Apple Aphis"
and "When to Spray." These booklets have saved fruitgrowers
thousands of dollars. FREE to every apple grower. Write today.

THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT COMPANY, Louisville, Ky.
INCORPORATED

Black L^af4040% N!co-&ine ;

Announcement to Fruit Growers
/2 C^nrrpntinn Through an oversight the copy for our ad-
.xz K^ui I ^%^ILUIL vertisement in this magazine last month
was forwarded by the advertising agent to the printer before the
proof was submitted to us.

As a result the copy contained an incorrect statement to the effect

that aphis is "more dangerous to orchards than scale or blight."

Fire blight is a more serious menance than aphis. If a tree becomes infected, the
infected part should be cut out and burned,as the infection is easily spread from tree to tree.

Aphids help spread the disease; one reason— a very important one—why you should
control them. This is easily accomplished by properly spraying with "Black Leaf 40."

However, the most important point we wish to make clear at this time is that,

although aphids help spread fire blight, injure fruit, curl the leaves and weaken the
trees, blight is more dangerous.

V. I. SAFRO, Entomologist
THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.

INCOKl'UKATED

Manufacturers of/'Black Leaf 40" LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

DITCHES
in
WAY

ONE OF A THOUSAND
"Ineverwasagreat friend
of the shovel, and since I

have used the MARTIN,
the shovel and I have en-
tirely dissolved partntT-
ship." F. H. LYTLE.
Pioche, Nevada.

3ke the NEW and Clean the OLD with the
lARTIN Ditcher. Dyker ami Grader. Makes orcleaos
irrigation or drain dit has up to 4 feet deep—any width.

. Makes two to three foot dyke or levee; grades roads,

J Works in sand, rocks, grumbo or clay—wet or dr>'—
on side hills or level grroiind,

* Reversible, Adjustable, No Wheels, Cogs
orlevtrs. Nobreakablc'parts. AUsteel. 2,4and6horse

sizes. Guaranteed to do more work thanSOtnen with shovels.
Cost low, upkeep nothing. Over lO.OUO satisfied customers
everywhere. Write TODAY for catalog, full particulars

and introductory offer on new 1917 models.

I OWENSBORO DITCHER & GRADER CO.. Inc.

560 Evans Block DENVER, COLORADO^m
>UEN U'KIT1N<; ,\riVLKTlSI'RS MENTION BF.TTtK hK'IT
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W^^ There's Money
in Honey

Most of us know something about this

honey-money and most of us appreciate the
value of bees to the orchardist; but what so

many of us don 't know is the positive enjoy-
ment to be gotten out of bee-lreeping; the
simplicity of it, and how very little it takes
to make the right kind of a start. Write for

SPECIAL OFFER ^I'v'^VL.TJI^
TO BEGINNERS Cow muSi or how
little space you have available for hives
doesn't matter— nothing nev/ even about
pounds of delicious, ready -selling honey
from small backyards.

If you already have the bees working for
you, you'll be interested in the advantages
of the

Root Double-Walled Buckeye Hives
ICeepthe bees warm in the winter—no mat-
ter what the outside temperature.

Send for

COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE CATALOG
cf Root bees and bee-keeper supplies—tools,
clear glass jars, honey-comb cartons, section
honey boxes and shipping cases, etc.

THE A.I. ROOT CO.
Medina, Ohio

BUY AND TRY

White

River

Flour

MAKES

Whiter, Lighter

Bread

The simplest spray pomp
made. No suction. No
packing to wear out. Pres-
sure of 115 pounds can be
reached. Use in bucket,
keg or barrel.

Will Spray Any Uquld
Any disinfecting fluid,

whitewash, water color
paint or crude oil can be
used in this pump. No sed-
iment can get in. Your
mixture can notsettIe--the
pump keeps it agitated.
Nothiug to break or wear
out. Strong materials.
Weight 18 pounds. Write
today for fall description.
Dealers wanted where not
represented.

PeoriaHydrauHcPumpCo.
PaoHa, Illinois

BETTER FRUIT
Relation of Height of Fruit, Etc.

Continued from page 8

specialize liis spraying equipment along

with the demands of his orchard. The
small-capacity outfit, which did splen-

did work during the earlier years of

orchard growth, should be replaced by
a machine of high power and larger

capacity in order to cope with the ex-

pansion of foliage surface which is

yearly increasing and which demands
just as speedy attention as did the

trees when they were smaller. The
machine for the older orchard should

possess sulTicient power to permit the

operation of three leads of hose—two
to be operated from the ground and the

third from a tower constructed on the

outfit. The rodman in this latter posi-

tion can not only easily cover the tops

of the trees but he can direct and over-

see the work of the other men and in-

form them of parts of the trees that

have been missed. Spraying from the

tower insures the covering of the

upper leaf surfaces, an accomplishment
which is otherwise practically impos-

sible in the case of large trees.

Pruning

Pruning should also prove of much
benefit in reducing this tree-top infec-

tion. The cutting away of five or six

feet, in the case of long straggling

branches from which it is impossible

properly to pick fruit, would not only

reduce the time and cost of spraying

but would also remove that part of the

tree which is most easily neglected, and
which, when neglected, scatters more
scab spores advantageously than any
other part of the tree.

Losses resulting from failure to spray

the tops of trees thoroughly are not

confined to apple-scab infection, but

include all insect pests and plant dis-

eases. In the case of most insects, their

depredations cannot be tabulated in the

same way as those for scab, owing to

their movements over the tree. Re-

infestation from the fruit-tree leaf

roller, the woolly and green aphis, have
been observed by the writer to result

from a failure to hit the tops of the

trees while spraying for these pests.

Suggestions on Beautifying

the Farmstead
By V. V. Westgate. Assistant Professor of Floriculture

and Gardening, Washington State College,
Pullman. Washington

WHEN we think of a farmstead we
picture in our minds, usually first

of all, the farm buildings. As this pic-

ture develops, trees and shrubs should
come before the mind's eye. In other

words, then the appearance of a farm-

stead will depend very largely upon
the buildings and plant materials. If

such buildings are well constructed

and properly located and the planta-

tions of ornamental material are well

worked out, the elTect should be
artistic.

The farmhouse should occupy a posi-

tion in the foreground, as regards the

other farm buildings, since it is not

only the most important structure on
the farm, but usually the most attractive

as well. Other farm buildings ought

April

What Does
Silage Cost?
The acres used and culti=

vated time and again, and
the area to be gone over to

get the fodder are the big
items in Silage cost.

Nitrate of Soda, as a Top
Dressing worked in when
cultivating, will cheapen
production of your SilagCo

Bigger, more succulent
stalks and bigger ears will
be yours.

Send Post card for free book on
"Corn Cultivation"

DR. WILLIAM S. MYERS
25 Madisoa Avenue, New York

Old style

Grafting
Ruins Trees.

Destroys Crops.

Grafts often broken
by wind.

Limbs split and decay.

-^ Our Method of

Side Grafting

Remedies all this.

Saves wax.

Saves labor.

Grafts grow bet-

ter and muture
sooner than by any
other method.

It will work over your Grapes, Citrus Fruit and
Walnuts with practically perfect results.

Full information sent free.

W. S. TUTTLE & CO.
208 Cap. Nat'l Bank BIdg., Sacramento, Cat.

SOLE AGENTS

WHEN WRtTlNG ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT

Paint Without Oil
Remarkable Discovery That Cuts Down

the Cost of Paint Seventy-
Five Per Cent.

A Free Trial Package is IMailed to
Everyone WI10 Writes.

A. L. Rice, a prominent manufacturer of

Adams. N. T., has discovered a process of

making a new kind of paint without the use
of oil. He calls it Powdrpaint. It comes in

the form of a drv powder and all that is re-

quired is cold water to make a paint weather
proof, fire proof, sanitary and durable for

outside or inside painting. It is the cement
principle applied to paint. It adheres to any
surface, wood, stone or hrick. spreads and
looks like oil paint and costs about one-fourth
as much.
Write to Mr. A. L. Rice, manufacturer. .8

North Street. Adams. N. Y.. and he will send
vou a free trial package, also color card and
full information showing you how you can
save a good many dollars. Write today.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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to be located at a reasonable distance

to the rear of the house. Their exact

positions with respect to one another
should be such as will get maximum
convenience and economy (this is a

study in itself and is not included in

this article). At times the lay of the

land demands that the secondary farm
buildings be nearer the highway than

the house, but where such a condition

is forced nothing by way of appearance
is added.
Economy, as well as ornamentation,

demand that all farm tools and ma-
chines be housed, which buildings,

along with barns and other structures,

should be kept in a neat appearance.
Applications of paint at reasonable in-

tervals will do more to produce this

desired effect than anything else. Some
prefer, when painting farm buildings,

to use one color on the house and an-

other color for the other buildings.

.\lthough this plan is not a bad one
where the colors are carefully

chosen, I, personally, prefer unifor-

mity throughout. Light colors such as

gray, drab or light brown are very

good.
When considering plant materials,

their use as windbreaks deserves first

consderation, though the importance of

this varies much in different localities.

In some places in the State of Washing-
ton the value of a windbreak is largely

to lessen the effects of dust storms. In

other sections we keep off hot or cold

winds, as the case may be. Of course,

it goes without saying that windbreaks
should be placed on the sides of the

farmstead where they will do the most
good. For most parts of the state wind-
breaks are of value on the southwest.

A double row of Red Fir, Norway
Spruce or Scotch Pine set 10-12 feet

apart will give excellent protection in

a few years. Evergreens, as the pre-

ceding, are preferable to deciduous
forms, since they maintain their leaves

during the winter months.

Partial views from the house toward
certain of the farm buildings may at

times be rather attractive, but I am
safe in saying that an absolutely unob-
structed view toward the barns and
feed lots is never so. A few trees and
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First National
Bank

HOOD RIVER, OREGON

A.D.MOE - -

E. O. BLANCHAR
President

- Cashier

Capital and Surplus $125,000

Assets Over $500,000

Member Federal Reserve System

on Shade and Orchard Trees againstCanker
Worms, Climbing Cut Worms, Woolly Ap-
hides, Ants, andTussock Gypsy and Brown-
tail Caterpillars. It is equally effective

against any crawfling insects.

Band Trees About Two Weeks Before

Insects Appear to Get Best Results

Easily applied with wooden paddle. One pound
makes about 10 lineal feet of band. One application

stays sticky 3 months and longer— outlasting 10 to

20 times any other substance. Remains effective

rain or shine. Won't soften—won't run or melt,

yet always elastic, expanding with growth oi

tree. No mixing, simply open can and use. Will

not injure trees.

For Tree Surgery
Tree Tanglefoot is superior to anything on the

market— it is the best application after pruning or

trimming. It will water-proof the crotch of a

tree or a cavity or wound in a tree, when nothing
else will do it.

Sold by All First-Class Seedsmen

Mb. cans 35c; 3-lb. cans $1.00; 10-lb. cans $3.00;

20-lb. cans $5.50 and 25-lb. wooden pails $6.75.

Write today for illustrated booklet on Leaf-eating
Insects. Mailed free.

THE 0. & W. THUM COMPANY
143 Straight Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Manufacturers of Tanglefoot Fly Paoer and Tree Tanglefoot

Under stress of action each wire

within a considerable radius is

brought into play, affording,to an extra-

ordinary degree, the resistance of a flex-

ible wall of steel—due to the perfectly bal-

anced woven fabric, in which each wire is

drawn under equal tension with machinery

of special design. Thoroughly galvanized.

American Steel Fence Posts last a lifetime. Hold

fence secure against all conditions.

Sent Free—Our Book, "How to Build a Fence."

Dealers Everywhere

AMERICAN STEEL& WIRE COMPANY
Chicago New York Pittsburgh Cleveland Denv^

Awarded Grand Prize at Panama Pacific loteraatiaDBl ExpoutioD

The Supreme Award of Merit

-^^==1S

Pittsburgh Perfect Cement
^QglfgH N^llS are of the highest standard

The Heads don't come off. Given Preference by Largest Pacific Coast Packers

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY
PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY, Pitteburgh, Pa.

A. C. RULOFSON COMPANY, Pacific Coast Agents

359 Monadnock Building, San Francisco, California

WHEN WRITISG ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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LIGHT DRAFT
PLOWS

Built for the Field Test.

Three-Quarters of a Century of "Knowing
How** Hammered Into Every

One of Them.

The product of the Parlin & Orendorff Co. has
always been noted for simplicity of construction,
£re3t strength and ease of operation. It was upon
such a basts that the founders of this business made
their implements, established their reputation, and
built their factory. It is upon the same foundation
that the business has been carried on to this day,
and in 1917 we celebrate our Diamond Jubilee; 75
years of practical experience gained through con-
stantly striving to provide for the exacting require-
ments of three generations of American farmers.

For an even three-quarters of a century we have
met the demand, and today we operate the largest
and oldest permanently established plow factory in

the whole world. "It's the way we build tbem."

Light Draft Plows, Harrows, Planters and
Cultivators are made in all types and sizes,

to meet the conditions in all sections, and
are Backed by an Unqualified Guarantee.

We also make the most complete line of Trac-
tion Engine Plows produced, and we have a special
catalog devoted to these famous plows.

The P*:0 Little Genius
Engine Gang Plow

was the most popular plow^ shown at all points on
the 1916 National Tractor Demonstration.

^ye will send P & O Catalogs to any address.
While P &_0 Implements are sold only through
established implement dealers, we welcome corres-
poadence from farmers lo all sections.

Ask Your Dealer or Write Us.

Parlin & Orendorff Company
Canton, Illinois

Kansas City Dallas Minneapolis
Omaha Portland (Ore.) St. Louis
Sioux Falls Spokane Denver Oklahoma City

Utah Implement-Vehicle Co., Salt Lake City
Baker & Hamilton, San Francisco
Dixon & Griswold, Los Angeles

$50.00 cs;
YOU CAN
EARN

WITH TBE
G«arless Improved Standard

Well Drilling Machine
DrillB through any formation.
Five years ahead of any other.

Haa record of drilling 130 feet and drlrtng cailng In 8
hours. Another record where 70 feet waa drilled on
2H gallons distillate at 8c per gaUon. One man can
operate. Electrically equipped for running nlghti.
Fishing Job. Engine Ignition. Catalogue W-8.
REIERSON MACHINERY C0..Mfgs..1295-97 Hood St.. Portland, Ore.

CHUBBUCK'S IDEAL
GOPHER TRAP
Larger than runway;— jaws pull rodent in;

I

catches large or small gopher and holds it.

Parmcrssay it's worth dozen other makes.
Big sales. Price 50c. If not at your dealer's wilUenrl
it to you postpaid ; 2 lor 95c; 6 for tJ.70: 12 [or js.lO.
Money back if you are not sptisfied. Free circulars
E.J.ChnbbnckCo.. Dept C San Francisco. Cal!

Nice Bright Western Pine

FRUIT BOXES
AND CRATES

Good standard grades. Well made. Quick shipments.
Carloads or less. Get our prices.

Western Pine Box Sales Co.
SPOKANE, WASH.
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shrubs should therefore be placed be-
tween the house and such objects.

Such plant material should be placed
at some little distance from the house
so the lawn or yard will not be too
much broken up. Wlien shutting off

poor views, always be careful that the

plantations are not so far extended as

to hide scenes which are attractive, for

it is as important to preserve good
views as to get rid of disagreeable ones.

Sufficient shade for the farmstead can
be provided by using few trees, pro-
viding they are of the proper kinds and
are well placed. Never attempt to hedge
in a place with shade trees. Too heavy
plantings cause damp, unhealthy con-
ditions as well as preventing views to

and from the place. Two or three tall

broadly-spreading varieties such as the

Ash and Hackberry ought to be placed
on the sunny sides of the house. One
or two large trees should be planted to

the rear of the house as a background.
In case the house faces toward the
north one lot of trees will serve both
purposes. A scattering of trees should
be planted around the barns for shade
and ornament.

^\^len planting trees preserve good
open-lawn areas. This same rule should
apply with force when locating shrub-
bery. Most farmhouses look well with
a scattering of shrubs at their base.

Such material unites the house to the
lawn in an artistic manner. Consider-
able shrubbery can be massed at the
sides and to the rear of the place.

Shrubs should not be scattered over the
front yard, but, as mentioned before,
this should be left almost entirely open.
When selecting trees and shrubs for

planting, choose those adapted to your
soil and climatic conditions. The aver-
age farmer cannot afford to run an
experiment station for testing plants
of uncertain qualities. However, this

in no sense limits his selection to three
or four kinds. When the farmer de-
sires 15-20 trees it is not necessary
that he pick all Box Elders, as many
have done. If he is located under
average soil and climatic conditions
he has a large number of good forms
to pick from.
Too much planting is a common fault

of most farmers when beginning land-
scape improvements. But compara-
tively few trees and shrubs are needed,
provided they are carefully placed.
Flower beds, consisting of common an-
nuals and perennials, should be largely
avoided on farmsteads. Such plants,

though giving good effects when well
tended, require too much care during
the farmer's busiest season, and for
that reason are of little value. Where
weeds are allowed to develop among
the flowers in the beds, the effect is

worse than if no such flowers were
used at all.

Most of us appreciate the fact that
ornamental plantings add to the com-
fort and attractiveness of the farm.
However, in addition we have a direct
financial gain because such types of
farms give added appeal lo prospective
purchasers. Sometimes a few trees and
.shrubs carefully placed add several
hundred dollars to the sale value of that
particular farm.

Pay for a

Silo Out of

the Profits!
This means only a small payment
down—the rest on easy terms.

We make this offer that more fruit-

growers may know the big profits

in using an

You might as well have a few cows

on your ranch—and get that cream

check every month.

With hay and all other feed way
up, a silo is the only way to profit-

ably keep dairy cows.

Wc have a free Sito Book,
sent upon request to all

readers of "Better Fruit.
"

Ask for details of Early
Buyer's Offer and easy
Payments.

Address Dept. L

The

Chas. K. Spaulding

Logging Company
Salem, Oregon, U.S. A.
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The Spraylhat Sticks

#.
4f>Si

Adheso
Insecticide, Tonic

Fungicide
"ADHESO" HAS PROVED UP IN

THE WEST
G. I. Aiken. Placervllle. Cal.. wrtt««:
"I have Wlneeap trees that for the la«

ten years have been so Scabby tiiat I waa
thinking seriously of dleslns them cniL

However. I decided to try oooe more, thti
time usins your "ADHESO." and the re-

mit was that 1 had over 99% clean fnilL"

Mr. Aiken has re-ordered.

The Wonderful Apple Crop of W. 0.
Shoupe. wxltten about In the November 15
lavue of "Tlie Fruit Grower," wae sprayed
wltii 1800 lbs. of "ADHESO." Mr. Shouiw
haa ordered 1800 Ibe. for 1917 for hli
SandovaJ, 111., orchard. The Larfleit A>-
ple Crop Ever Grown by a Sinole Grow«r
wat iprayed with our "Triangle" Brand
Anenate of Lead. John W. Miller. &far-
tlnaburg, W. Va., grew this year 46.000
bUTOls. valued at (I50,OIK), All Sprayed
with Our Sprays. Mr. Miller haa plaovd
hia entire order with ub for 1917.

AnsbacherA. Insecticide Coi,.

527 Fifth Avenue. NEW YORK
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The Little
King

of Orcliard
Tractors

ORCHARDISTS-LOOK
The Wonderful Little Bean TrackPULL Six-Horse Tractor

The Bean TrackPULL combines giant strength with light weight and long traction.
Just think of a tractor so small that it will go under limbs only 4 feet off the ground
and will work right up close to the trees and between anything that grows in rows only
7 feet apart. ,_,»i«i.

That's what the Bean TrackPULL does. It will do your plowing, vour cultivating
and your discing, and then run stationary machinery when it Is not working in the field.

It actually does the work of six horses on what it would cost you to feed one team,
and you can work it 24 hours a day if you want to.

The Ideal Orchard Tractor
The Bean TrackPULL plows or culti-

vates closer to trees than a team. Makes
little difference how far off center you
hitch. Goes under the branches of trees
no team can get undei—turns inside of a
10-foot circle.

It will save you money bv saving you
cost of man labor and by doing more and
better work in less time than it takes for
horses to do it. It will do your heavy work
when you want it done. It will not be
affected by heat or insects. It will culti-
vate deep in hot weather.

Costs nothing to maintain when idle.
Furnishfs a large unit of power at your
command day or night.

The Be.in TrackPULL pulls instead of
pushes itself along. It lavs its own track
on which it puILs. This wide track offers
much less resistance than a rear drive
tractor that sinks in and packs the soil.

The TrackPULL packs the soil less than
a man's foot when he walks, and is there-
fore especially adapted to cultivating. It
has full power on turns as well as on the
straightaway.

Best Construction Lasts Longest
The Bean TrackPULL Six-Horse Tractor

is built in one size only—6 h.p. at drawbar
and 10 h.p. at belt—and weighs only 2,875

pounds. The construction (covered by
basic patents) permits greater traction
with lighter weight, and light weight
means low operating cost and ease in
handling.

The motor is a Le Roi 4-cylinder verti-
cal type—4 cycle. Equipped with Donald-
son air clarifier—Bosch ignition—Water
cooled with centrifugal pump, also fan.
Combination pump and splash lubricating
system.

The famous Hyatt roller bearings used
in track wheel and sprocket and in track
rollers. There are six New Departure ball
bearings in the transmission. Running in
grease and dustproof. Gears are steel.
Not a plain bearing in entire transmission.

Prompt Deliveries in April

We are behind on orders and are work-
ing night and day. We have started work
on a large addition to our plant to increase
our capacity and will be able to make
prompt shipments in April.

Find Out Now—Mail tlie Coupon Today

We will gladly send you our foldtir tell-
ing you more about the Bean TrackPULL
Six-Horse Tractor, and what it will do
for you.

This ^-Ttiis

^
Bean Spray Pump Co.

213 West Julian Street San Jose, California

Bean Spray Pump Co.,
213 W. Julian Street,
San Jose, California.

Please send me prices and the
big folder with the complete
story of the BKAN TrackPULL.

Name
St. or R.F.D

City

. OUIlI\'

Slate
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$1150
Mitchell Junior— a 40 -h. p. Six

120-inch Wheelbase
Price will be advanced to $1195 on May 10th

lililll llllillilill

$1460 F. o. b.

Racine

7-Passenger—48 Horsepower
127-inch Wheelbase

Why Other Cars
Omit These Mitchell Extras

The Mitchell offers you

31 extra features—

24 per cent added luxury—
100 per cent over-strength.

When you see these extras

—

each a wanted feature—you will

ask why others don't include

them. This is to tell you the

reason.

Cost $4,000,000
The Mitchell extras, on this

year's output, will cost us $4,-

000,000. To add them to the

ordinary car would bring the

price too high.

In the Mitchell plant, we save
them in factory cost. John W.
Bate, the great efficiency expert,

has worked for years to do that.

This entire 45-acre plant was
built and equii)ped by him. And
every detail is designed to build

this one type economically.

He has cut our factory cost

in two. No other plant could
build a car like the Mitchell at

anywhere near our cost. And
that saving goes into these

extras.

A Lifetime Car
100% Over-Strength
The 31 extra features—like a

power tire pump—will seem a

great attraction. The added
luxury—24 percent—makes the

Mitchell the beauty car of its

class.

But our greatest extra is the

double strength in each impor-
tant part. In the past three

years we have doubled our mar-
gins of safety.

TWO SIZES
'Mit-i^hoW 3 roomy, 7-passens-er
iVll ICIieil Six.with 1 27-incli wheel-
base and a highly-developed 48-horse-
power motor.

Price S1460, f. o. b. Racine.

MitchellJunior-sl^Sn^irmfiar
lines, with 120-inch wheelbase and a 40-

horsepower motor — li - inch smaller
bore.

Price SI 150, f. o. h. Racine.
Price will be advanced to S11S5 on May lOth.

Also six Btyles of enclosed and convertible
bodies. Also new Club Roadster.

Over 440 parts are built of

toughened steel. All safety

parts are vastly oversize. We
use a wealth of Chrome-Vana-
dium steel. We use Bate can-

tilever springs, which never yet

have broken.

We have proved that Mitch-

ells can run 200,000 miles. Few
owners will live to wear a

Mitchell out.

Our $1150 Six

Now there are two sizes

—

Mitchell and Mitchell Junior.

But even the smaller has a 120-

inch wheelbase. Both sizes of-

fer you values far beyond simi-

lar cars.

See these new models. See
all the extras they embody. You
will want such a car as the

Mitchell when you buy a car to

keep.

If you don't know the nearest

dealer, ask us for his name.

M ITCHELL MOTORS COMPANY, Ir.c

Racine, Wis., U. S. A.

Mitchell, Lewis & Staver Co., 120 So.Lincoln—906 Railway Ave.. Spokane, Wash.; E.Morrison& E. First Sts., Portland, Ore.
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SIMONS, SHUTTLEWORTH & CO.
LIVERPOOL AND MANCHESTER

SIMONS, JACOBS & CO. GARCIA, JACOBS & CO.
GLASGOW LONDON

Agencies and Representatives in Every Important European Marlcet

European Receivers of American Fruits
FOR MARKET INFORMATION ADDRESS

SIMONS, SHUTTLEWORTH & FRENCH CO. SIMONS FRUIT CO. SIMONS. SHUTTLEWORTH, WEBLING CO.

204 Franldin Street, New Yoric Toronto and Montreal 46 Clinton Street, Boston

OUR SPECIALTIES ARE APPLES AND PEARS
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^L ^^ Arsenate of Lead VV^^
^^^^r PatentedJune 30, 1813 ^^

The "Standard" for Convenience, Economy, Efficiency

One Pound of ''Corona Dry''

Does the Work of Three Pounds of Paste Arsenate

andfDoes It Better

QUICKLY AND EASILY MIXED—No working up; no straining

needed; no sediment; no lumps; no-vtzste— never clogs nozzles.

No evaporation—no leaks - no loss of strength. But an absolutely

standard spray mixture, the uniform strength of which you can depend
upon—and know that you have the highest per cent of killing power.

"Corona" is safe—it will not burn foliage.

SOLD IN NET WEIGHT PACKAGES
200 lbs., 100 lbs., 50 lbs., 25 lbs., 5 lbs., 1 lb.

Trade Mark

For the

Vegetable Garden

"Corona Dry" combined with Corona

Dusting Sulphur and used as a powder

for the control of leaf eating insects

is easily applied, economical and won-

derfully efficient. The new booklet

Garden Pests and Their Control

mailed on request.

f^CTREMEMBER- "Corona Dry" means—No guess work, but a Standardized Spray in which the Mixture is Always the Same Strength and Efficiency

MANUFACTURED BY

Corona Chemical Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

NORTHWESTERN
SALES AGENTS Portland Seed Co.

Portland
Oregon Spokane Seed Co.

Spokane
Washington

Siicsiiiiiiiiiiiicjitiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiciiii iiiiniiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiimiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiuiiniiiiiig

^R Pruning Expenses
LADD.<riLTON!

BANK
of a home or business to a profitable degree is

greatly helped by paying all bills by check. It is

the safe, convenient, thrifty way. The checking
account provides an accurate record of money
paid out, balance on hand, and the cancelled

check provides a receipt.

This pioneer bank offers every modern convenience and
advantage to its depositors. Your business invited.

LADD&TILTON BANK OLDEST IN THE NORTHWEST

PORTLAND, OREGON

miinic]iiHHniiiiaHHiMiiiii[]iiiiiiNiiiiaiiMiiiHni(}iuiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiinii(3uiuHiKiiaiiiiiNnnit]riiunNiiianHiuiHiK]iiiHiuiwcwtiiuw

BUSHEL SHIPPING BASKETS
Superior to other
packages for ship-

ping fruit and veget-

ables. We can fur-

nish them with any

Package Sales

Corporation

style cover. Write,

and we'll explain
why it is to your ad-

vantage to buy from
us.

1103 Advertising

Building

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

"CARO FIBRE"

FRUIT WRAPPERS
CARO FIBRE is the only real Fruit

Wrapper and actually prolongs the life

of the Fruit. When wet from shipping
in cold storage cars. Caro Fibre forms a
silk-like blanket, closing the pores of
the Fruit, permitting the warmth to
reach the heart gradually as it is ex-
posed to the atmosphere: and as all

other papers go to pieces during the
period of refrigeration, Caro Fibre is the
only wrappers that should be used

—

naturally bringing a better price for the
Fruit.

As to its other merits, hundreds of the
largest Fruit Growers can testify to the
fact that it is the best.

It picks up easier, packs quicker,
looks better.

CARO FIBRE is sold by thousand
sheets, not by the pound as others, direct
from the Mill to Growers. Tou get what
you buy. It is tied in thousands. Tou
can readily count it yourself. There is

no waste.

Give it the water test. Prove what
we say. We furnish the

Samples Free
That evei-y Fi-uit Grower may know

more about this wonderful Caro Fibre
Fruit Paper, we will mail you samples
of Printed Caro Fibre used by the
largest Fruit Growers in the country.

Union Waxed & Parchment
Paper Co.

MANUFACTURERS

F. B. DALLAM, Pacific Coast Representative

417 Market street
San Francisco, California

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Wi}t mi\)itt blouse
iy.isljmoton

My Fellow Countrymen:
The entrance of our own beloved country into the grim and

terrible war for democracy and human rights which has shaken
the trorld creates so many problems of national life and action
tchieh call for immediate consideration and settlement that I
hope you will permit me to address to you a few words of
earnest counsel and appeal with regard to them.

We are rapidly putting our nary upon an effective tear foot-

ing and are about to create and equip a great army, but these
are the simplest parts of the great task to which we have ad-
dressed ourselves. There is not a single selfish element, so far
as 1 can see, in the cause we are fighting for. We are fighting
for what tee believe and wish to be the rights of mankind and
for the future peace and security of the world. To do this great
thing worthily and successfully ive must devote ourselves to the
serrice without regard to profit or material advantage and with
an energy and intelligence that will rise to the level of the enter-
prise itself. We must realize to the full how great the task is

and how many things, how many kinds and elements of capacity
and service and self-sacrifice, it involves.

These, then, are the things we must do, and do tvell, besides

fillhting.—the things without which mere fighting would be

fruitless:

We must supply abundant food for ourselves and for our
armies and our seamen not only, but also for a large part of the

nations with whom we have note made common cause, in whose
support and by whose sides we shall be fighting.

We must supply ships by the hundreds out of our shipyards
to carry to the other side of the sea, subniarines or no s«6-

inariius. what will every day be needed there, and abundant
materials out of our fields anil our mines and our factories with
which not only to clothe and equip our own forces on land and
sea. but also to clothe and support our people for whom the

gallant fellows utnler arms ran no longer work, to help clothe

and equip the armies with u-hich ice are co-operating in Europe,
and to keep the looms and manufactories there in raw material;
coal to keep the fires going in ships at sea and in the furnaces of

hundreds of factories across the sen; steel out of which to make
arms and ammunition both here and there; rails for worn-out
railways back of the figliting fronts: locomotives and rolling

stork to take the place of those every day going to pieces; mules,
horses, cuttle for labor and for military serrice; everything with
which the people nf England and Erance and Italy and Russia
have usually supplied themselves but cannot now afford the men,
the materials, or the machinery to make.

It is evident to every thinking man that our industries, on
the farms, in the shipyards, in the mines, in the factories, must
be made more prolific and more efficient than ever and that they
must be more economically managed and better adapted to the
partirulnr requirements of our task than they have been; and
what I leant to say is that the men and the ivomen who devote
their thought and their energy to these things will be serving the
country and conducting the fight for peace and freedom just as
trulyiind just as effectively as the men on the battlefield or in

the trenihes. The industrial forces of the country, men and
women alike, will be a great national, a great international,
Service .irnry,—a notable and honored liost engaged in the ser-

vice of the nation and the world, the efficient friends and saviors

of free men everywhere. Thousands, nny, hundreds of thousands,
of men otiierwisc liable to military service ivill of right and of
necessity be excused from that service and assigned to the funda-
mental, sustaining work of the fields and factories and mines,
and Ihry irill br as much part of the great patriotic forces of
flic nation as the men under fire.

I take the liberty, therefore, of addressing this word to the

farmers of the country and to all who work on the farms; The
supreme need of our own nation and of the nations with which
toe are co-operating is an abundance of suyplies, and especially

of foodstuffs. The importance of an adequate food supply, espe-

einllii for ttie present year, is superlative. Without abundant
food, alike for the armies and the peoples now at war, llie whdie
great enterprise uyon which we have embarked will break dotrn

and fail. 'I'he world's food reserves are low. Xot only during
the present emergenry but for some time after peace sliall liarc

come both our own people and a large proportion of the people
of Europe must rely upon the harvests in .America. Upon the
farmers of this rounlry. therefore, in large measure, rests the
fate of the war and the fate of the nations. May the nation not
count upon th<in lo omit no step that will increase the produc-
tion of their land or that will bring about the most effectual

co-operation in the sale and distribution of their produetst 'The

time is short. It is of the most imperative importance that
everything possible be done and done immediately to make sure
of large tiarvests. I call upon young men and old alike and upon
the able-bodied boys of the land to accept and act upon this duty,—to turn in hosts to the farms and make certain that no pains
and no labor is lacking in tliis great matter.

I particularly appeal to the farmers of the South to plant
abundant foodstuffs as tvell as cotton. They can show their
patriotism in no better or more convincing icay than by resisting
the great temptation of the preesnt price of cotton and helping,
helping upon a great scale, to feed the nation and the peoples
everywhere who are fighting for their liberties and for our oivti.

The variety of their crops will be the visible measure of their

comprehension of their national duty.

The government of the United States and the governments of

the several states stand ready to co-operate. They will do every-
thing possible to assist farmers in securing an adequate supply
of seed, an adequate force of laborers when they are most needed,
at harvest time, and the means of expediting shipments of ferti-

lizers and farm machinery, as ivell as of the crops themselves
when harvested. The course of trade shall be as unhanvpcred as

it is possible to make it and there shall be no unwarranted
manipulation of the nation's food supply by those who handle it

on its way to the consumer. This is our opportunity to demon-
strate the efflciency of a great democracy and we shall not fall

short of it!

This let me say to the middlemen of every sort, whether they
are handling our foodstuffs or our raw materials of manufacture
or the products of our mills and factories: The eyes of the
country leill be especially upon you. This is your opportunity
for signal serrice, efficient and disinterested. The country ex-

pects you, us it expects all others, to forego unusual profits, to

organize and expedite shipments of supplies of erery kind, but
especially of food, with an eye to the service you are rendering
and in the spirit of those who enlist in the ranks, for their

people, not for themselves. I shall confidently expect you to de-

serve and win the confidence of people of every sort and station.

To the men who run the railways of the country, whether
they be managers or operative employes, let me say that the

railways are the arteries of the nation's life and that upon them
rest tlic immense responsibility of seeing to it that those arteries

suffer no obstruction of any kind, no inefficiency or slackened

power. To the merchant let me suggest the motto. "Small profits

and quick service" ; and to the shipbuilder the thought that the

life of the war depends upon him. The food and the war sup-

plies must be carried across the seas no matter how many ships

are sent to the bottom. The places of those that go down must
be supplied and supplied at once. To the miner let me say that

he stands where the farmer does: the work of the ivorld waits

on him. If he slackens or fails, armies and statesmen are help-

less. He also is enlisted in the great Service Army. The manu-
facturer does not need to be told, I hope, that the nation looks

to him to speed and perfect every process: and I want only to

remind his employes that their service is absolutely indispensa-

ble and is counted on by every man who loves the country and
its liberties.

Let me suggest, also, that everyone who creates or cultivates

a garden help-'i. and sclps greatly, to solve the problem of the

feeding of the nations; and that erery housewife who practices

strict economy puts herself in the ranks of those who serre the

nation. Thi.t is the time for America to correct her unpardon-
able fault of H^astefulness and extraragancc. Let every man
and every woman assuyne the duty of careful, prorident use and
expenditure as a public duty, as a dictate of patriotism which
no one can now expect ever to be excused or forgiven for

ignoring.

In the hope that this statement of the needs of the nation

and of the world in this hour of supreme crisis may stimulate

those to n'hom it comes and to remind all who need reminder of

the solemn duties of a time such as the world has never seen

before. I beg that all editors and publishers crerywliere will give

as prominent publication and as wide circulation as possible to

this appeal. I renture lo suggest, also, to all advertising agen-

cies that they would perhaps render a very substantial and
timely service to the country if they would gire it u'idesprcad

repetition, .ind I hope that clergymen will not think the theme

of it an unworthy or inappropriate subject of comment and
homily from their pulpits.

The supreme test of the nation has come. We must all

speak, act and serve together!
WoODROW WiLSOM.
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The Commercial Apple Crop of the United States
By J. Clifford Folger, Assistant Fruit Crop Specialist, Bureau of Crop Estimates, Washington, D. C.

the apple treesTHE growing importance of the

commercial fruit industry in the

United States, the development of

highly-specialized districts devoted to

the production of fruit crops, and the

distribution of these crops into ex-

tended markets, all eiuphasize the need
for a more careful study of the so-

called commercial production, with a

view to a more complete forecast of the

probahle ([uantities of different fruits

which will he placed on the market in

any given year.

Commercial fruitgrowers are inter-

ested in knowing the probable produc-
tion of marketable fruit, in order that

they may dispose of their own crops

to the best advantage. Buyers are no
less interested in reliable forecasts in

order that they may approximate more
closely what the market will permit
them to pay. Misinformation supplied

from biased sources cannot prove prof-

itable to either. For example, in a year

when the commercial crop is under-
estimated, buyers might pay more than

the market justified, but as a result in

the following year they would quite

naturally be over-cautious, their mar-
gins increasing or decreasing with the

risk involved. In other words, reliable

forecasts on conuucrcial fruit produc-
tion will tend to limit speculation and
to stabilize the industry.

Many growers are inclined to place

the commercial production paramount
and discount the remainder of the crop.

However, the total agricultural produc-
tion is of general interest and must of

necessity be the basis for all fruit esti-

mates. In considering the apple crop,

and this is the most important fruit

crop froiu a commercial standpoint, we
find that in the total agricultural pro-
duction, there are certain well-defined
lines of cleavage. The first line of

demarkation separates the apples actu-

ally sold by the farmer from those con-
sumed or left on the farm. In the

apples sold there is a further line of

distinction between those which are to

go for fresh fruit consumption and
those which are to be used for drying
or in the manufacture of cider, vinegar
or other by-products. In reality, then,

it is the part of the commercial apple
crop which goes into commercial chan-
nels for consumption as fresh fruit

that so vitally interests the apple grow-
ers. This portion of the apple crop
might be divided further into that part
which is placed on the market in stand-
ard packages, such as barrels or boxes,
and that part which is marketed in bulk
or otherwise.

Specifically, forecasts will be of
greater value to the individual as they
succeed in more closely analyzing the
total agricultural production along cer-

tain lines of natural cleavage, these

forecasts limited, of course, by accu-

racy and practical difficulties of obtain-

ing them. Estimates to include the

probable production of the different

leading varieties of apples in any state,

or better, in any given district, would

furnish the grower of any particular

variety of apples more detailed infor-

mation of the crop prospects in certain

specific competing districts.

Recognizing the great importance
which the fruitgrowers attach to a

forecast of the commercial fruit crop

as outlined above, and realizing the

benefits to be derived from a more
detailed analysis of the total agricul-

tural production, the Bureau of Crop
Estimates in the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture has already taken

impoi'fant steps in this direction in past

reports, and now proposes to go fur-

ther in its collection and dissemination

of fruit-crop estimates. It is manifest,

however, that hastily constructed or

imperfect plans could result only in

failure, and that only with the co-

operation of fruitgrowers, dealers, and
those interested in the fruit industry

generally can the best results be
obtained. An idea of the importance
of the undertaking may he had from
the fact that the total annual produc-
tion of fruits is valued at more than

$300,(10(1,000. Of this amount the apple

crop contributes more than any other

single crop. For this reason the

Bureau of Crop Estimates will confine

its efforts at first to perfecting a sys-

tem for estimating the apple crop.

Later, attention is to be directed to im-

proving the present estimates of other

fruits.

A brief consideration of some of the

characteristics of the apple industry as

a whole is important in its bearing
upon crop estimates. In specialized

areas such as those in the Pacific

Northwest a very high percentage of

the total production is commercial,
while in other sections having a large

agricultural production a very small
percentage of the crop is sent into com-
mercial channels in an average year.

Yet unusually light or unusually heavy
crops in parts of the country may
cause such districts to direct a very
appreciable percentage of their pro-

duction into commercial channels. Im-
portant changes in total production may
be caused by young orchards coming
into bearing, or by a decrease in the

number of bearing trees. In some dis-

tricts summer varieties are an impor-
tant part of the commercial crop, in

others they are negligible. There is

also a wide fluctuation in the yield of

fruit trees one year with another. The
biennial habit of bearing of many vari-

eties of apples, frost damage and other
influences explain the irregularity in

local yield which is more pronounced
than in many other crops.

Thus many difficulties attend the

work of perfecting a method of statis-

tical inciuiry regarding the commercial
apple crop. While it is not within the

province of this article to discuss meth-
ods of statistical inquir\-, still the gen-

eral methods of securing crop forecasts

are of interest to many. At the outset

an actual enumeration nf the number
of barrels of apples being produced on

all of the apple trees in the United
States in any given year would be both
impractical and unreliable, and yet the
approximate size of the crop in barrels

may be determined by other methods.
These methods may be characterized as

based upon comi)arison and a compar-
ison for any given area can best be
drawn by the growers themselves, or
by those who have been in intimate
touch with the crops of this area over
a period of several years. The best

judgment of a large number of those
who are in closest touch with crop con-
ditions may be interpreted into definite

figures by a comparison with accurate
estimates of previous years. To this

end the Crop Estimates Bureau for

many years has used lists of several

thousand apple growers and others

closely allied with the apple industry
who are called upon from time to time
to furnish reliable information on rep-

resentative areas in all parts of the
country. These lists, of course, are

contsantly changing and being aug-
mented, and the inauguration of the

extended apple estimating service will

necessitate a liberal extension of an
already large list.

For the total agricultural production
of apples as well as all other crops, a

complete system of forecasting has
been perfected which includes reports

from every township of agriculutral

importance in the United States. In the

past the estimates for the agricultural

production of apples have been secured
from four separate and distinct sources,

each more or less complete and acting

as a check upon the other three. They
are as follows: (1) The above-men-
tioned list of several thousand apple
growers who have been furnishing
periodic information in response to in-

c|uiries relating solely to the apple crop.

(2) A voluntary crop reporter in each
township who reports monthly to the

Bureau on the crops of his neighbor-
hood. (3) A voluntary reporter in each
county who also reports monthly for

the entire county, basing his reports

upon personal observation, interviews,

and upon reports from farmers and
others, in difl'erent parts of the county.
(4)A salaried field agent in each state

who spends most of his time, during

the growing season, traveling over his

respective territory and keeping in inti-

mate touch with crop conditions. Each
'

slate agent maintains a list of several

hundred well-informed men who re-

port to him monthly. It may be seen

that the above machinery, which has

developed from many years' work in

the collection of estimates, is by far the

most reliable and impartial means of

collecting crop statistics and has fur-

nished the basis for estimating agricul-

tural production, including all fruits

and the more specific forecasts on the

apple crop. However, this general sys-

tem of crop reporting is designed more
particularly for field ci'ops, grown gen-

erally throughout an entire state or
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number of states. Comniercinl fruit

crops are highl>' specialized and ttieir

cultivation is concentrated in particular

regions. For this reason they do not

lend themselves as readily to a general

system of crop reporting. Recognizing

this fact, the Bureau of Crop Estimates

has added to its working force two
fruit-crop specialists who will give

their entire attention to perfecting a

system for estimating the commercial
apple crop. Once perfected, this sys-

tem can be extended to include other

fruits.

The fruit specialists will visit im-

portant districts and confer with apple

growers, dealers, growers' and ship-

pers' organizations, and others inter-

ested in the apple industry. Support
and co-operation will be enlisted in the

work of making reliable forecasts from
month to month on the size of the crop

and in collecting information on the

general conditions throughout the coun-

try during the growing season. By this

plan it will be possible to carry to those

interested in apple yields information

regarding not only the entire crop as

a whole but also regarding tiie crop of

a particular state or district. It is

obvious that such information can
scarcely be collected by individuals or

by local organizations since it must be
impartial and broad in its scope.

The plan in a general way is to have
the apple specialists, who are familiar

with the industry in dilTerent parts of

the country, visit periodically the most
important apple districts, personally

inspecting the growing crops and col-

lecting data on the acreage of trees

both bearing and non-bearing. Infor-

mation is to be secured on the impor-

tance of certain varieties, the propor-

tion of the crop sold for fresh-fruit

consumption, and whether shipped in

barrels, in boxes or in bulk. Co-oper-

ative relations are to be established

with individual growers and organiza-

tions in order that the most complete

data may be collected. Large lists of

reporters in intimate touch with the

industry in all its phases are to be
maintained and these aids will report

systematically during the growing sea-

son. In short, by gradual development
it will be possible to work up a uniform
system of estimating, which will render

the greatest service to the commercial
fruit industry.

"Keep Your Eye On the Ball"

ac-re per annum,
cent this shows
of 12 cents per
fruit to market

By J. F. Sugrue, Cashmere, Washington, at Washington State Horticultural Meeting,

Owing to the fact that our orchard in-

vestments have been made and are situ-

ated at a great distance from the

heavily populated consuming districts;

this expense is unavoidable and may,
indeed must be figured as constant. We
now have 50 cents plus 12 cents, which
equals 62 cents per box, or .$1.86 per

barrel. To raise a box of apples and
to estimate the exact cost is not easy,

but it will run close to 10 cents per box;

50 cents plus 12 cents plus 10 cents

equals 72 cents per box, or .$2.16 per

barrel. We now are confronted by the

fact that apples will not harvest them-
selves, and I am going to arbitrarily fix

the cost of this operation at 32% per

box; 50 cents plus 12 cents plus 10 cents

plus 321/2 cents equals $1,041/2 per box,

or $3,431/2 per barrel. To all these

costs we must still add warehousing,
selling, insurance and storage. I don't

know just what your ideas on these

costs are, so I am going to lump them
at 14% cents, making a grand total

of 50 cents plus 12 cents plus

10 cents plus 321/2 cents plus I41/2

cents, or $1.19 per box, $3.57 per bar-

rel, delivered at the other end of

the line. We also know, or should
know, that our Eastern competitors,

who raise apples in greater quantities

than we do, can raise, harvest and land

in the same centers apples, by the bar-

rel, at from $1.10 to $1.50 per barrel.

There can be no doubt that we are

faced with some very unmistakable
handicaps, and that vigilance and the

most rigid supi)ression of waste is abso-

lutely necessary on our part. In short,

to be successful in this business, ability

of a higher order is necessary.

We have, to offset this state of

afl'airs, some natural advantages, and
it is imperative that we utilize them to

the utmost. Here is where the direct

application of the title may come in and
by subsliluling the word "fruit" for

"ball" we will i)roceed to illuslrate.

"Keep Your Eye on the Fruit." We have
in the past and can, in the present and
future, raise an apiile in this Northwest
that for flavor, color and keeping
quality cannot be surpassed. Are we
(ioing it to the utmost of our ability or

IN
a spirit of optimism, and per-

chance in a moment of temerity, I

allowed your worthy president, Mr.

Howard Wright, to induce me to sub-

mit a paper for your approval at this

our annual meeting. The title chosen
was "Keep Your Eye on the Ball." I

was induced to choose this title because

it sounded euphonious and rolled easily

and unctuously off the tongue. Another
reason was that in my youthful days I

was a fervent devotee of the noble

game of football. In Ireland, where I

was born, football flourishes in more
forms than in most other countries.

Over there we play three codes of rules,

Rugby, Association and Gaelic. As de-

scribed by an enthusiast the laws are

as follows: In Rugby you kick the ball.

In Association you kick the man if you
cannot kick the ball, while in Gaelic

you kick the ball if you cannot kick

the man,—so you see in all three games
the ball is an object.

Now let us see where the title of this

article can be applied to the fruit game.
As in football the ball is of prime im-

portance, so in fruit raising the fruit

needs some consideration. Horticulture,

the science of raising and caring for

trees, is not remunerative unless the

product or crop of those trees is

matured in such condition as to be
marketable at a profit. Much as I dis-

like to be statistical, I am going to ask

your indulgence and introduce a few
figures for your consideration. When
we engage in any mercantile or manu-
facturing business, one of the first

essentials is to pick out and take notice

of the inevitable investment, the over-

head expense and the cost of produc-
tion. Let's do that in our case.

An orchard in full bearing will mean
an investment of from $500 to $700 per
acre. In many cases we know, to our
sorrow, that it means a good deal more
than this sum. The average yield of

a well-grown and carefully tended
orchard may be put at 500 boxes per

With money at 8 per
an overhead expense
box. To convey our
we have to meet a

freight charge of, say, 50 cents per box.

North Yakima, January 4, 1917

are we lying on our oars and living on

our past reputation? I am a little un-

ceitain on this point.

Is it or is it not a fact that the per-

centage of high-grade fruit is falling

off, and if it is so, who is to blame?
Us or the weather? Is our pruning

done as thoroughly as it might be? Is

our spraying done as efhciently as pos-

sible? bo we cultivate, irrigate, thin,

and prop with the same enthusiasm as

when the game was new and attractive?

I'm afraid we don't. Have we de-

creased the percentage of undesirable

varieties in our orchards to the extent

that experience has taught us is neces-

sary, or are we still laboring under the

delusion that any old apple will do?
Have we fully and finally realized that

it is our business to produce at the

minimum cost an article of maxi-

mum excellence? And that the most
ellicient form of co-operation we can

practice toward our selling agent, no
matter who it may be, is that of

strengthening his hand by instrusting

to him an article that he, in turn, can
show without fear of criticism or com-
plaint from the buyer? Have we? Are
we upholding the standard of our

grades, or are we admitting that as

raisers. of high-grade fruit we are a

failure? I am asking quite a lot of

questions, but remember I am here just

as much to secure informaticm as to

give it. The purpose of my article here,

today, is to induce a close analysis of

our condition and if possible to rub

our heads together and secure satisfac-

tory enlightenment on a subject that

I, and, indeed, all of us are deeply in-

terested. In answering these questions,

or at least some of them, I am giving

you just the result of my own personal

observations. I am drawing my con-

clusions not alone from my own per-

sonal experience, but fi'oin observation

of orchards scattered up and down the

Wenatchec N'alley.

Taking the ([uestions in bulk, as it

were, I would say, "We have not." We
are not engaging in horticulture as

carefully or as elTicicntly as the occa-

sion requires. Take spraying. My own
experience is thai not one man in ten
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handles a spray pole properly. The
calyx spray means the implanting of a

drop, or two drops, of poison liquid in

the calyx cup of the blossom. To do
this necessitates more than a spraying
machine—more than 200 pounds pres-

sure—more than 15 per cent poison in

the arsenate of lead—it needs an artist

on the spray pole. Artists are not
easily found, therefore the only rem-
edy is for the owner or a reliable fore-

man to closely scrutinize the process
of spraying. To implant a drop of

liquid in the small aperture available

with your head looking over your
shoulder, so as to fluently and easily

converse with your neighbor, who in

turn is doing the same thing, is a very
difficult feat to perform. Yet I see

them attempt it in droves every spring.

Spraying for the calyx means keeping
your eye on the fruit. Keeping it any-
where else won't do.

Take irrigating. When we first

bought or had wished on us our
orchard property, it was a task of joy,

a labor of love, to put our hoe or
shovel over our shoulder and set out
in the cool morning, turning on the
taps, or rather opening those dear old
wooden buttons and letting the water
trickle through the tree rows. It was
just one gigantic game of "mud pies,"

like the children on the sea beach with
their little spades and buckets, build-
ing sand castles, you know. We went
at our work with vim and glee. When
we saw an elderly neighbor attempting
to make a stream of water run up hill,

we would join him and help, and enjoy
it. We were not satisfied to turn the
water on at the top of the row, we
would follow it down to the other end,
plugging up worm holes and gopher
holes and leading streams of water
here and there, seeing to it that every
tree got a drink when it needed it.

Those were days of real sport. Do we
still do it? I fear not. Now, instead

of giving the trees a drink when they
need it, we give it to them when we
feel ready to do so. That's not good.

Trees arc not like some friends of

mine, who want a drink all the time.

Trees starve when they go dry and get

waterlogged when you over-soak them.
Again, I say, "Keep Your Eye on the

Fruit."

Thinning. There never was a period
in this business when we thinned
enough, but I really believe we have
made more satisfactory progress in this

particular than in any other. Still it

is hard to make some of us believe that

a thorough thinning means more high-
grade apples, more regular crops, more
desirable sizes and practically the same
tonnage year after year. Don't over-

look the thinning, and when you keep
your eye on the fruit, in this instance,

keep it on the fruit on the tree. Don't
mind the fruit on the ground. I've

heard a good deal about worm stings

this year. Poor thinning is great for

worm stings. \Mien your tree is over-

loaded and two apples are hanging on
one spur and you come around with
your second and third spray, how do
you hope to thoroughly cover your
apples with poison? Believe me, if

we'll all prune, thin and prop more
carefully we'll find worm stings de-

crease rapidly.

Do I hear anyone say stem punc-
tures? Maybe it was my imagination.

A few years ago, if a man picked 60 to

75 boxes a day, at harvest time, it was
considered a good day's work. Today
I hear growers tell about the man who
picks too to 150 boxes a day. NNTiat's

the result? A few years ago, when
picking was going on in an orchard and
you wanted to find whore the crew
were working, you put xour hands to

your mouth and you holloed, "Hey,
there!" A voice would answer you out
of the stillness, and lo and behold, your
picking crew was discovered. Today
you can come out on your porch, just

place your hand behind your ear and
instantly point out the direction in

which your crew is. It may be a mile
or only one-half a mile, but anyone can
tell by the rattle and the banging of the

apples in the bucket or the box where
the industry is going on. It sounds like

a grouse drumming in the woods. The
grower sits back and says, "They can't

fool me. I know when they are loafing.

If I can't hear them I just go out and
jack them up." That's where you get

your stem punctures. I remember read-

ing in early days how they picked
apples in Hood River. They picked
them into buckets full of water. I won-
der if they do it now. 1 know they
don't up where 1 come from.

Isn't it a fact that we are beginning
to realize that we must confine our-

selves to a few varieties that, first, are

suitable to the district and, second, are
in favor with the consuming public?
I think we arc. Are we taking suffi-

ciently rapid steps to bring this condi-
tion about? I will not attempt an an-
swer on this point. I realize fully the
dilTiculty experienced by individual
growers in making up their minds to

cut down full-grown trees that at one
time were a source of income but are

now, in too many instances, a source of

expense. However, until that is done we
Continued on page 30

Are You
Fortified?

Aren't you gambling

with fate too much-
placing all your de-

pendence on one
thing?

Get a few good cows
and an

Set out a few acres in com
or some other silage crop.

Fill up your silo and you

have rich, succulent feed

all winter long.

Free Silo Book on request.

Dept. L.

TheChas.K.SpauldingLogglngCo.
SALEM, OREGON
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Blast holes for trees and give
the roots more pasture

A tree in a blasted bed (at left) roots deeper, grows faster and
bears earlier than a tree set in an ordinary dug hole (at right).

"The soil is the pasture in which the roots of the tree feed,"
says the Wyoming Experiment Station. "Blasting enlarges the
root pasture, breaks up the hardpan and subsoil and permits the
roots to go down and get plenty of food."

Plant your fruit trees in beds blasted with

JARMPOWDERS
STUMPING^-^AGRICULTURAL

—Eureka Stumping or Giant Stumping—which are made espe-
cially to meet Pacific Coast farm and orchard conditions. They
pulverize the subsoil better than ordinary dynamites which often
act too quickly and pack the earth.

Because the superiority of Giant Farm Powders
is so generally acknowledged, other explosives are
frequently offered as " giant powder." Insist upon
having the genuine—always bearing the Giant brand.

THE GIANT POWDER CO., Con.
HOME OFFICE: SAN FRANCISCO

''Everything for Blasting
'

'

Distributors witli magazine stocks everywhere in the West

Book "Better Orchard
Tillage," FREE

It tells and shows how to give your
trees more pasture : how to blast for
planting and how to increase the
crops of bearing trees. Other books
—on Stump Blastiiig. Boulder Blast-

ins. Ditch Blasting and Subsoil
Blasting for farm crops—are also
sent free. Mark in the coupon the
books that you prefer.

^^ ~.

Tree planted
in a spade
dag hole.

m
t-y^

4r

S^^

FREE BOOK COUPON

The Giant Powder Co., Con.

San Francisco.

Send me your illustrated books on

the subjects which I have marked X

:

D Stump Blasting

D Boulder Blasting

D Subsoil Blasting

Tree Planting
,

D Ditch Blasting

Name

Address

Write beloiu your dealer's name.

U'\ERT1SEHS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Your Goods+ Our Packages=$

We make a specialty of High Class and Distinctive

LABELS
Let Us Help You Solve Your Selling Problem

with

SERVICE QUALITY PRICE

Write to the most convenient office.

The United States Printing & Lithograph Co.
LOS ANGELES
430 S. Broadway

SEATTLE
901 Hoge Building

SAN FRANCISCO
112 Market St.

For light or
heavy Slid-

ing Doora on
Bam*. Shed*,

Warhousei
and Similar

Building.

THE

MYERS
^ No. 20
FAULTLESS SELF-
CLEANING DOOR
HANCERSt TRACK I

MYERS
ALL -WEATHER,

DOOR.
HANGERS

Just ihink, only a tew years ago your dours were
off the track frequently, or warping and sagging
so that they could not be moved, or they were snow
-md ICC bound every cold map. and could not be opened lor wtcLs, or ,

heavy wind ottcn lifted them from the track—continually out ot fi'

.ind hard to operate in the brs-r ot weaiher. Now, doors ate huni; dit

lerenily— ilic MVERS WAY w,th Myers Siayon or Tubula
Hanpers and Track lor light or he.ivy sliding doois on all tinds o
buildmes—Weatbcr. Dirt, and Bird Proof, with Roller Beanncj
Siajon Device, Adjustable and Flexible Ke.itures insunng "Pusl

id perfecting door service the jcai tbrouEh,

STORM
DIRT-PBOOF

new buildings or your
MYERS HANGERS. Your

by best dealers <

Write for Catalog telling about Myers
Pumps for Every Purpose, Hay Unloading

Tooh. Hay Rack Irons, etc

new doors on old buildings should be hung with
hoicc can be made from TWELVE STYLES- Sold
/erywhere—Write us today for circulars.

F.E.MYERS &BRO.
No. rjit Orange St.

ASHI-A.ISID ~OHIO

Washington's New Office of Markets
state Agricultural Experiment Station, Pullman, Washington

PROFITABLE marketing of his prod-
uce is one of the most serious prob-

lems confronting the American farmer
today. In the Northwest this problem
is e.specially diflicult owing to the long
distance between larger centers of
population and regions of production.
The State of Washington ranks high in

the quality and quantity of its agricul-

tural products, and if adequate markets
arc available the agricultural pros-
perity of the state is assured. Mindful
of this situation, the 1917 Legislature

wisely passed an act creating a slate

ofRce of farm markets providing for a

director of markets and assistants who
shall give their time In the investiga-

tion, encouragement, develoijnient and
improvement of marketing conditions
in the slate. The bill was fornmlated
and introduced by Senator Ralph Mel-
calf of Tacoma, one of the foremost
students of agricultural economics in

the West today. Senator Metcalf was

one of Washington's representatives on
the National Commission on Rural
Credit and Co-operative Organization
sent lo Europe four years ago and he
has, during the past two years, made a

careful study of marketing departments
in the various states of this country,
embodying the results of this work in

the law recently passed.

The law provides for an investigation

of methods of distribution, transporta-

tion rates, methods of reducing wastes,

costs of marketing, and is designed to

assist in every way possible in the im-
provement of marketing conditions.

The maintenance of a market news
service is provided for, as is also co-

operation with the Ollice of Markets,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, thus
bringing to the assistance of the people
of the state the full power of the fed-

eral and state governments in coping
with this important problem.
The law provides for a director of

farm marketing appointed by the
Director of the State Experiment Sta-

tion, by and with the approval of the
governor. It will, therefore, devolve
upon Dr. Ira D. Cardiff, Director of the
Experiment Station, to organize the
new office of markets and supervise its

work. The affiliation of this new office

with the Experiment Station will have
the result of closely co-ordinating the
problems of agricultural production
with those of distribution and mar-
keting.

The act carries an appropriation of

•fl5,0(IO for the biennium, which, while
small as compared to such appropria-
tions in other states, nevertheless will

allow the state to make a beginning in

this line and effectively co-operate
with the federal marketing depart-
ments and also local marketing organi-
zations. The act is a piece of wise and
constructive legislation which will

doubtless have far-reaching conse-
quences in the economic development
of the state.

Soil Bacteria Needed in

Growing Legumes
Oregon farmers having trouble in

getting their alfalfa or other legumes
to grow are entitled to receive cultures
of soil inoculation bacteria at a nominal
charge by writing to the Bacteriology
Department of the Agricultural College,
Corvallis. The cost is 40 cents for cul-

tures for two acres or less, and 60
cents for enough to inoculate from
two to fifteen acres. The price includes
postage and also full directions for
applying the cultures. One week's
notice in advance is required in filling

orders, especially in the busy seasons.
Successful growth of the legumes is

impossible without the presence of
these organisms, says Professor Beck-
with. It is possible to grow them in

greater or less degree without bacteria,
but not profitably. They will not build
up the soil nor produce as they should.
If the bacteria are naturally in the soil,

no more may be needed. If they are

not, they must be supplied by inocula-

tion. These inoculations are advisable

for the legumes under the following
conditions: If no legumes have been
grown within four or five years on the

soil to be planted; if no legumes of any
kind have grown on the soil at any
time. If farmers entertain any doubts
as to the need for inoculation they may
find it profitable to inoculate experi-

mental plots and check up with the re-

mainder of the field.—Oregon Agricul-

tural College Bulletin.

Read the "Happv Apple Shipjjcr,

page 20.—Advt.

$50.00 cs;
YOU CAN
EARN

WITH THK
Gearleu Improved Standard

Well Drillins Machine
DrlllB through any fonuation.
Flv« years ahf>ad of anj oihrr.

Hat record of drlUlng ISO feet and drlrlng caalng In

boiiTfl. Another record where 70 feet was drilled on
3H gallons distillate at Oc p«r gallon. One man can
operate. Electrically eQul[){>ed for running nigbtt.
I-lshiug Job. Engine Ignitlra. Catalogue W-«.

REIERSON MACHINEIIY CO..M(ks.. 129S-97 Hood St.,Por1land,Ort.
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Phaeton, 7-l>aaxnger,

Cahriolcl, 3-pasxngtT,

Touring Sedan • . .

Hmousine ....
Limoaaine Landautct

Toion Car ....
Town Car Landautet

$1650
1950
2175
2925
3025
2925
3025

AH pricesf.o.b. Detroit

Hudson Super-Six

It Proved Itself
The Greatest Car That's Built

Men ask why we race the Super-Six. Why we win so many

records in hill-climbs and endurance. They say they don t want

racers, and don't care for super-power.

Of course you don't. But you want to know which car excels

when you buy a car to keep. And the only way to compare cars is

through maximum performance.

The Super-Six is a light Six. In size and looks there are many

civpc like it.

But a Hudson invention—patented—added 80 per cent to

this motor's efficiency. On that account, the Super-Six has won

all the worth-while records. In a hundred tests it has out-per-

formed all types of rival motors. So today it stands unquestioned

as the greatest motor built.

It holds the speed records for stock cars. It holds the chief

endurance records. It won the world's greatest hill-climb.

It did that because friction is almost ended in the Super-Six

Friction is what Hmits performance. It wastes the power, and

wears the motor parts.

By minimizing friction the Super-Six invention has almost

doubled endurance. And that is what you want in a car.

In Hudsons Only

The Super-Six motor is found in Hudsons only. It has made the

Hudson the largest -selling fine car in the world.

The Hudson Super-Six comes in body styles which mark the very

Dinnacle of luxury. It comes this year with a new gasoline saver.

With a patent carburetor, self-adjusting to every engine speed.

The Hudson Super-Six now stands supreme. It prob-

ably always will. Prove these facts before you buy, else

you will have regrets.

HUDSON MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

HIEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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EXPECTMOEEEROMA

- more cream
- loii^erwear
- bcTOr service
- better value,

AND THEY GET IT
A catalog of the NEW De Laval Machines will be gladly sent on
request, and if you don't know your nearest local agent please

simply address the nearest De Laval main office as below.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
LARGEST DAIRY SUPPLY HOUSE ON THE PACIFIC COAST.
We specialize in Alpha Gasoline and Distillate Engmes. Ideal Green

Feed Silos, Irrigation Equipment, Centrifugal and Deep Well Pumpl
and Alpha Spraying Outfits. Send for special catalog.

lOl DRUMM STREET. SAN FRANCISCO
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

Powdery Mildew of Apple
The powdery mildew of apple is due

to the parasitir fungus, Podosphiera

leucotricha, the vegetative body or

mycelium of which develops as a coat-

ing of minute interlacing whitish fila-

ments on the parts of the plants at-

tacked. The fungus produces two spore

stages in its life history: the conidial or

summer spores, which are produced
throughout the growing season and give

to affected parts a whitish, powdery
appearance; the ascigerous stage, which

gives rise to the ascospores. The latter

is produced only upon the twigs, and

the bodies bearing the ascospores may
be found buried in the dark felted

mycelial mass towards the end of the

growing season. The conidia serve to

spread the fungus during llic growing

season. It is apparent that I he fungus

is carried over the winter 1)\ mycelium

which hibernates in the buds and also

by the ascospores. The part which the

latter play in the life history of the

fungus is somewhat problematical.

May

The mildew confines its attacks in the

main to young shoots and blossom clus-

ters. Both stem and leaves of shoots

may be alTected and either killed, de-

formed or reduced in size and vigor.

Blo.ssom clusters may be blighted and

young fruits may be affected later than

at the blossoming period. The mildew
is known on the fruits of the pear also.

The amount of blighting of blossoms

varies in different localities. Secondary
infections may occur on mature leaves

to a limite dextent.

The control of the disease calls for

the employment of two methods, (1)

pruning and (2) application of fungi-

cides. In light attacks of mildew it

seems probable that pruning alone will

suffice, while in orchards where the

disease has gained considerable head-

way spraying must be resorted to in

addition to the pruning.

1. Pruning. If is known that infested

buds on badly mildewed shoots produce

seriously diseased shoots the following

spring. Spraying will not prevent these

infections, so the affected shoots should

be removed and destroyed by burning.

This may be done at any time consistent

with horticultural practice and if not

done earlier should be made a part of

the regular dormant pruning operations.

If mildew is serious it will be advisable

to prune out more brush than ordinary

to sfimulate the growth the following

season. In general, the pruning prac-

tice should aim to eliminate close inter-

lacing of branches and vigorous shoots

of the current year's growth should be

cut back one-third to one-half.

2. Spraying. The time of application

of the spray may be given first consid-

eration. It has been demonstrated that

winter spraying is without efTect on

mildew in California. It has not yet

been determined whether this holds for

Washington conditions or not, but it is

probable that such will be the case.

The times of spraying to be recom-

mended are as follows: (1) Just after

the petals fall. (2) In connection with

the second spraying for codling moth or

earlier if the mildew is serious. (3)

Three or four weeks after the second

spraying. It may be necessary to spray

a fourth time after a like interval if

mildew is serious and conditions con-

tinue favorable.

The selection of the fungicide is a

matter of considerable importance and

should depend in part at least upon

what other diseases are present in an

orchard. In some sections of Washing-

ton powdery mildew is the only fun-

gous disease of the apple that is present,

which in others the orchard must be

protected from scab also. In case scab

is present the regular lime-sulphur

treatment (1-30) for this disease should

I)rove of value in the control of mildew.

The number of spraxings for scab will

vary according to ccmditions and the

severity of the disease. Those most

generally recommended are as follows:

(1) Just as the blossom buds separate

and show pink. (2) Just after the petals

fall. (3) Ten days to two weeks later.

Experience will show whether the first

I
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only, or all of these applications are

necessary. If the mildew is bad addi-

tional sprayings may be necessary for

this disease alone, and in this case it

may be advisable to employ one of the

sulphur sprays recommended below. If

powdery mildew is the only disease for

which prpotectinn is sought one of the

following fungicides may be used:
1. Atomic sulphur or some other

finely divided form of sulphur. Atomic
sulphur may be used at the rate of 2-6

pounds to each fifty gallons of water.

It seems probable that the minimum
strength recommended will give as

BETTER FRUIT
effective protection as the more con-

centrated solutions.

2. The iron-sulphide mixture. (See

U. S. Department of Agriculture Bulle-

tin 120, 15-16, for original method of

preparation.) The rather laborious

method described in the reference given

does not seem to be necessary, at least

for the drier sections of Washington.
The modified Ballard formula is as

follows: Iron sulphate (copperas), 4

pounds; lime-sulphur, 3.3 deg. Beaume,
1 gallon; water, 200 gallons. A stock

solution of the iron sulphate should be

made and one pound to the gallon in a

Page 13

convenient strength. Fill the sprayer

tank, start the agitator, add the lime-

sulphur and slowly add the requisite

amount of iron sulphate solution. In

order to insure complete precipitation

of the iron sulphide a slight excess of

lime-sulphur may be used. The neces-

sary insecticides like Blackleaf 40 or

lead arsenate may be added to either

the atomic sulphur or the iron sulphide

mixture.—Bulletin 1.54, Experiment Sta-

tion, Pullman, Washington.

Read the "Happy
page 20.—Advt.

Apple Shipper,"

What will itdo for me?

Yuba 20-35

It will plow 15 to 20 acres per shift.

It will disc 35 to 40 acres.

It will haul 20 tons on high speed on

a reasonably good road.

It will operate a 32-inch separator.

It will pull an independently operated

combined hirvester with a 20-ft.

cut.

It is powerful enough for any job

—

small enough to go almost anywhere

—

simple enough for any one to drive.

It is the ideal machine for the wheat

farmer, the rice grower, the bean

raiser and the contractor.

Which size is test suited/or your needs?

Yuba Manufacturing
Company

(Formerly The Yuba Construction Company—thanie in name only )

433 California Street

San Francisco

Failories at Marysinlle and Benicia, California

What will itdo for me?

Yuba 12-20

It plows 10 acres, cultivates 25 acres,

and hauls 1 2 tons per shift.

It will operate a 6-inch pump.

It is narrow enough to go in 7-ft. hop

rows, or 7-ft. vineyards.

It is the right design for beet growers

who plant in 20-inch rows.

It is the only tractor for the asparagus

grower.

The Model 12-20 and the Yuba plow
form a one-man outfit—even in the

orchard.

An all around machine— though it was
designed especially for the orchard.

vbA\

Yuba Mnnufacturine Company Dcpt. E-3.
433 California St.. San Francisco. California

Gfntlrmrn: Kindly send me catalog and prices on
the Vuba Ball Tread Tractor.

I am interested in Model 12 20_

Name-

Town—

Model 20-35L-

. State-

P.O. Box- Size of farm_
[ Check maia crop raised ]

-Fruit Kue
-Grnp.'s Hups

-Grain

^Alfalfa

aoti (hero have just been issued new Pump and Plow Catalogs
which we will be glad to send prospective buyers.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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BETTER FRUIT
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Official Organ of The Northwest Fruit Growers' Association

A Monthly Illustrated Magazine Published in the
Interest of Modem Fruit Growing and Marketing
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Wilmer Sieg.—Mr. Wilmer Sieg, who
has been sales manager for the Hood
River Apple Growers' Union and its

successor, the Hood River Apple Grow-
ers' Association, from 1912 to 1917, ten-

dered his resignation to fake effect May
1st, to accept a position with the Earl
Fruit Company, one of the oldest,

strongest and largest of the selling

organizations in California. Owing to

the large business which they have
been doing in the Northwest, the Earl
Fruit Company incorporated a separate
company to look after Northwestern
business. At the time when Mr. Sieg
took the position as sales manager of

the Hood River Apple Growers' Union
in 1912 the condition of the Union was
critical. The Valley was fraught with
strife, due largely to factional conten-
tion, and as a result the Valley became
split, more self-competition prevailing
than ever before. The Union was im-
paired in strength, which made Mr.
Sieg's beginning a most dillicult one in-

deed. Yet out of that chaotic condition
he has been a factor in building one of
the strongest and largest Associations
in the Northwest. Mr. Sieg's accom-
plishment and success is due to his

ability, to his loyalty and to hard work.
No man ever worked more faithfully or
harder than Mr. Sieg, nor more devot-
edly. During the busy season he could
be found at his office every holiday,
every Sunday and every night. Those
who knew him best—those who were
most intimately associated with him in

connection with the work, appreciate
his work to the fullest extent. But in

addition to this it may be said there is

a genera] feeling of regret over his res-

ignation, and perhaps no man feels his
departure more keenly than Mr. Sieg
himself. However, on account of the

very attractive position offered it is

well understood that in justice to him-
self he could not decline. The success
of any selling organization depends
principally upon the net returns paid

to the grower. The Apple Growers'

Association has received significant

prices for apples compared with any

other district in the world during the

last few years, and in as much as the

selling end of the business was man-
aged and controlled by Mr. Sieg it goes

without saying that he has achieved

success. While success in business be-

speaks much for a man, especially in

the commercial world, there is much
outside of business that is equally if

not more significant than success in

business. Mr. Sieg has accomplished

much in addition to his success as a

salesman, while a resilient of this Val-

ley, and perhaps the greatest compli-

ment after all that could be paid him
would be to say he has been known and

regarded as a most faithful worker, as

a man absolutely loyal to the Associa-

tion, as a man noted for his generosity,

for his kindness and for his liberality.

The Fruit Growers' Agency.— The
United States Government knows that

the prosperity of the country depends
upon the prosperity and success of the

farmer. The success of the farmer and

fruit grower depends upon his being

able to market his pproduct in an

economical way at the true market

value. Every farmer and fruit grower
knows that in the past he has not been

able to do this to the fullest extent.

The United States Government desires

to co-operate with the fruit growers

and farmers in helping them solve the

problem in marketing in the most
economical way and at the same time

obtain true market values for their

product. The Bureau of Markets have
agreed to furnish the Fruit Growers'
Agency with all the marketing informa-

tion obtained through their many rep-

resentatives pertaining to the fruit in-

dustry of the Northwest. In 1916 the

Fruit Growers' Agency was incorpor-

ated. The first year, as a matter of

fact, it could not be expected to be very

much more than an experiment. The
experiment has been made. Those con-

nected with the Fruit Growers' Agency
feel that the way is clear now for them
to render an efficient and valuable ser-

vice to the fruit growing industry of

the Northwest. The Government is

fully convinced, consequently the Fruit

Growers' Agency stands ready to co-

operate with the fruit grower, to help

the fruit grower, providing the fruit

growers will support the Agency. There-

fore, in the year 1917 the Fruit Growers'
Agency for the first time is really pre-

pared to render a service of value

founded on experience, consequently
every fruit grower and every shipping

concern should support the Agency.

Every fruit grower and every shipping

concern who wants better prices, who
wants to market more eccmomically,

who does not feel satisfied with the past

has no excuse for not helping the

Fruit Growers' Agency, except the

matter of expense, which is nominal,

as the same will probably not exceed

50 cents per car for the ^ca^ 1917. The
official representatives of the different

shipping concerns affiliafcil with the

Fruit Growers' Agency met in Spokane
in April. They believe they have re-

construcli'd the Agency and placed it

on a practical basis, making it possible

during the year 1917 to render a real

service of great value to the fruit

grower in marketing his fruit more
economically and obtaining the real

value. It is with regret, on account of

limited space, "Better Fruit" is not able

to publish a full report of the aims and
objects of the Agency—the changes that

have been made and the work of the

Agency for 1017, but all these particu-

lars can be obtained by addressing the

Fruit Growers' Agency, Walla Walla,

Washington.

The War.—The President's address,

published in this edition of "Better

Fruit," in the view of those most able

to pass judgment, is well worth read-

ing, and reading carefully. The causes

for war have been a matter of dis-

cussion for many weeks and months
with everybody, especially with the

administration and Congress, who of

course, as we all know, are much more
fully informed than the average indi-

vidual citizen. No nation in the world
loves peace more devotedly than the

United States. Whether the United
States could have kept out of the war
is a subject that seems useless to dis-

cuss at the present moment. The
administration and Congress are our

chosen representatives. The time for

argument is past
—"My country, may

she ever be right, but my country right

or wrong," was probably the most
patriotic remark that was ever made.
Each one must do his .share. The work
to be done in the rear is equally impor-
tant with the work at the front. Every
one who does not go to war should do

his share in his service and work to

make it efficient and productive and in

the most economical way. Many will

be drawn from the field of endeavor to

the army and navy, so those who do
not go should make extra effort in the

way of productiveness as well as in

many other ways too numerous to men-
tion, so that everyone engaged in the

army and navy, and everyone at home
will be fully supplied in a comfortable

way with all the necessaries of life,

which can only be done properly and
economically by everyone doing his

share to the fullest extent.

Spraying.—It is unanimously agreed

that the profit in growing fruit depends
to a large extent upon the high per-

centage of Extra Fancy and Fancy.

This can only be secured by intelligent,

thorough and careful spraying with

the right materials at the proper time.

Those who have not looked info the

matter carefully and analyzed their

returns, perhaps do not realize how
much extra money the high percentage

of high grades means on the net re-

turns. The writer had occasion to look

over a crop of Newtowns that ran par-

ticularly high in grades, and was sur-

prised to find that, although the crop of

the district on the average was good
for Extra Fancy and Fancy, this par-

ticular fro]) was so good that it netted

the grower 12 cents more per box. But

if must be admitted that the other fel-

low's experience is not always quite

so good, as you know, therefore the

following suggestion: Take this year's
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returns on any varieties of apples,

figure out what tlie variety brings you
net from tlie sliipping concern for tfie

three grades on the percentages grown.
If they are low, or below 50, 30 and 20,

just take the figures you have received

and figure out how much your crop
would have brought you if your crop

had been 50 per cent Extra Fancy, 30

per cent Fancy and 20 per cent C grade,

and see what the difference would be.

The difference will be surprising com-
pared with a crop running 40, 30 and
30, which is grown by many growers,

with no small number having poorer
percentages than this.

Tying Trees.—Every fruit grower has

had experience in propping trees, espe-

cially when the crop is very heavy.
Propping is usually done late in the

summer or early in the fall, which can
be supplemented very successfully by
tying up, or looping up, with twine,

many limbs not large enough to prop,

with considerable saving in expense.
But growers have found out that at

that time of the year, while the work
can be done on the exterior of the tree,

tying cannot be done in the interior

of the tree very conveniently, for in so

doing the workman is apt to knock off

many apples, consequently quite a few
have adopted the method of tying up
many of the limbs before they become
drooped with the weight of fruit and
before the foliage thickens up, for the

reason the workman can get into the
interior of the tree more comfortably
at this time of year, doing the work
successfully, and by being careful not

to knock off any fruit spurs. Many of

the lower limbs, particularly of trees

not very old, which are so low they
interfere with cultivation, can be tied

up at this time of year very success-

fully, and a crop grown on them,
otherwise they would have to be cut

off in order to give room for the neces-
sary cultivation in the orchard. An
ordinary amount of intelligence and a

little practice will teach a man how
to do this work very successfully at

this season of the year. A visit to some
of the neighbor's orchards who have
done this work will be found very help-
ful to the growers.

Mr. Wm. McMurray, General Passen-
ger Agent, Portland, Oregon, for the
Union Pacific System, is to be com-
mended for the excellent work he is

doing in issuing from the passenger
department a very attractive bulletin or
folder, descriptive and beautifully illus-

trative of the scenery of the Northwest,
the illustrations featuring some of the

finest scenery in. Oregon, Washington
and Idaho. The bulletin bears the title,

"The National lulucational Associa-

tion," being issued for the purpose of
interesting everybody in attending the

National Educational Association to be
held in Portland, Oregon, July 7-14.

The opiiortunities in the Northwest are
splendiil— the scenery unsurpassed, the

climate almost perfect the year round.
The Northwest needs people. No meth-
od can be more effective in bringing
people to the Northwest so they can
understand the vahie of the Northwest

Can you think of any greater punish-

ment for a criminal than being

Condemned fo

fofeWafer for Li
Mr. Farmer, change that ever empty water bucket which greets you

when ever you near the house into a pleasant smile. Do/away with the
useless back breaking water bucket. Stop that never ending lifting, pouring and carrying,
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water, the patent toilet, the washroom, water for the
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Mitchell System will tell you there is no otheiy

so economical or satisfactory.

Let us

mail you

Book

No. W II
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Eye of

the Camera"

than good conventions, which of course
must be given wide publicity and adver-

tised to create an interest in attendance.

Get Ready.—The spraying season is

near at hand. Every fruit grower
should be equipped with a flrst-class

spray rig. If he does not already own
one he should buy one. It is mighty
good judgment to take time by the fore-

lock and in advance of the rush of the

spraying season go over your spray rig

carefully, clean it thoroughly, for the

purpose of seeing that it is in perfect

working condition. Such work done in

advance frequently means a saving of

much valuable time at the period when
a delay in spraying is costly.

hose, being sure to get some brand that

is absolutely reliable, some hose that

is known to have suflicient strength

and durability to stand the high pres-

sure that is necessary to spray suc-

cessfully.

Spray Hose.—In 1916, probably on
account of the shipments of rubber to

the countries at war, many of the re-

liable companies ran short of material,

consequently the fruit grower was
compelled to take whatever he coukl

get in the way of hose for spraying.

The editor speaks with feeling on this

subject, having had to buy several leads

of hose of unknown make, the quality

being so i)Oor that frequently some of

them would last but for a sliort time.

It seems wise to advise the fruit grower
to be particular in the selection of his

The Pacific Coast Association of Nur-
serymen will hold its annual conven-
tion at Tacoma, Washington, July 11-13.

The editor has attended a number of

these conventions in past years and
feels justified in saying they are of vital

interest and value, especially to the

nurserymen of the Pacific Coast, and
also feels justified in saying that it is

the duty of every nurseryman on the

Pacific Coast to attend the convention

at Tacoma. Full iiarticulars can be
obtained by addressing Mr. C. A.

Tonneson, secretary of the Pacific

Coast Nurserymen's Association, Taco-
ma, Washington.

"Strawberry Growing," by S. W.
Fletcher, Professor of Horticulture at

tlie Pennsylvania Slate College, pub-
lished by McMillan & Company, is the

title of a recent publication, containing

much valuable and instructive informa-

tion about every feature of growing,

tillage, planting and harvesting the

strawberry.
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BEFORE using Cement Coated Nails

Western Cement Coated Nails

for Western Growers
Our Cement Coated Nails are always of

uniform length, gauge, head and count.

Especially adapted to the manufacture of

fruit boxes and crates. In brief, they are

the Best on the Market.
Write for Growers' testimonials.

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.
DENVER, COLORADO

Pacific Coast Sales Offices

Portland, Spokane, San Francisco
Los Angeles

AFTER use of C. F. & I. Co.'s
Cement Coated Nails

Apple and Other Fruits In the Argentine RepubUc
By Robert N. Justo, of the Argentine Republic, a student of the Oregon Agricultural College, Department of Horticulture, under Prof. C. I. Lewis

BUENOS AIRES, the metropolis of

southernmost of South American
Republics, is a seaport, a river

town and the nucleus and terminus of

many great railroad systems making
a giant spider web on the map of the

surrounding territory; it is an excellent

collecting and distributing center, and
its markets are a ready index to the

capacity of the country with which it

communicates. From the fertile oasis-

like province of Tucuman there drift in

at nearly all times of the year small

quantities of tropical fruits such as

avocados, pineapples and chirimoyas.
Boatloads of oranges of varying quali-

ties come down from Paraguay, and

BEST SERVICED
ALITYa PRIG

PERFECTION IN

FRUIT
^LABELS

ITl-jM'cfP/fT LLER Co,

1)M

1423-24 NORTHWESTERN fllfJWSWJia.:

PORTLANO.OREGON

E.Shelley Norc i

NORTHWESTERN f^ANAG

WE CARRY -AND CAN '"- ^
HOURS-STOCK LABELS <- RS,

APPLES.CHERRIES ft STRAWBi- wwlES.

they are undoubtedly the cheapest and
most plentiful fiuits at all times of the
year. The true navel orange is brought
at times from its original home, Bahia,
on the coast of Brazil, by steamers en
route from North America or Europe.
In the same manner the banana is

brought by vessels touching at the
great coffee port of Santos in Southern
Brazil, where it is grown in the imme-
diate vicinity of the city. Lemons come
mostly from Italy, while Spain sends
both lemons and oranges. One tropical

or sub-tropical fruit now so common
in this country, the grapefruit or
pomelo, is entirely unknown. The
earlier varieties of temperate fruits

come from the Banda Oriental, the
eastern shore or Republica Oriental, as

Uruguay is generally known in Argen-
tina. This is especially true of the
strawberry, which is less grown on the

western side of the Plata, and of which
the few seen in the market are high
Ijriced and of poor or medium quality.

The bush fruits do not thrive in the

warm climate of that region and are

all practically unknown. During the
summer months the gardens and farms
of the vicinity of the capital and of the
numerous country towns within a

radius of seventy-five miles contribute
handsomely to the fruit supply of the
market. Peaches, apricots, plums, nec-
tarines, cherries, figs, loquats, medlars,
pears, (luinces and apples make up the
list that comes from that neighborhood.
The islands of the lower Parana, one
of the greatest rivers that go to form
the Plata, near the populous summer
resort of the Tigre, constitute the rich-

est fruit-growing region near the City

of Buenos Aires. Mendoza, situated 800
miles inland at the base of the Andes,
constitutes another big factor in sup-
plying markets of the capital. Among
imported temperate fruits one sees in

season beautiful specimens of An-
gouleme pears from France, or sum-
mer apples from both France and
Portugal, grapes and boxed Mazzard
cherries from the Iberian peninsula,
and apples from Uruguay, Chile, New
Zealand and last, but not least impor-
taiil, both apples and pears from the
United States.

Grapes and peaches are the cheapest
and most plentiful of the Argentine-
grown fruits. Better table grapes of
the vinifera varieties can be bought in

Buenos Aires than are to be found in

the cities of Eastern United States.

They are all shipped from the rich irri-

gated wine-producing region of Men-
doza. The best varieties retail at

about seven cents per pound in Buenos
Aires, but are nearly given away in

their place of production. They consti-

tute a sort of side line to the wine
industry, but still have yielded enor-
mous profits to some growers. The
production of wine alone amounts to

about one million gallons annually, or
about twice that of California or Chile.

In this industry enormous sums have
been made until very recently, but it

is only fair to say to those that might
be interested that the industry at the
present time is going through a crisis,

due principally to overproduction of

cheap wines. The prices for grapes
delivered at the wine press, posted for

the season of 191,5, were about one-half
to one cent per pound, respectively, for

Mendoza and the newer region of Rio
Negro in the south. The growing of
the Labrusca type of grape of our East-

ern States is carried on to some extent
also in Eastern Argentina, where the

moister climate is not suited for the

growing of the "vinifera" varieties, but
there also the larger part of the product
is employed in the making of wine.
The experiment of placing some of the

best shipping varieties of table grapes
from Mendoza in the markets of New
York has been successfully tried. As
the seasons in Mendoza and California

are the reverse of one another this feat

would w'ork both ways, enabling the

California grower and commission mer-
chant to ship to Argentina in the same
manner as the Spaniards already ship

the conuuon Malaga grape to all parts

of South America. In the same man-
ner also a better (luality of Mazzard
cherry could be shipped from our
Pacific States than what now comes
from Europe. Peaches come from the

frost-free lands on the Islands of

Parana near Tigre from Mendoza and
San Juan and from the many orchards
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and gardens existing near the City of

Buenos Aires on the cultivated prairie

land of the neighboring towns. In both
Tigre and Mendoza there are large can-

neries. The majority of the named
varieties of peaches are of European
origin, althou.^h there are varieties

from the United States, especially

among the early-ripening kinds. It is

in connection with the gathering, pack-

ing and picking of peaches that some of

the marketing methods in vogue in

Argentina can be best observed. Many
growers, especially those of Mendoza,
do their own gathering and packing,

and ship direct to the canneries or
commission men, but in the neighbor-

hood of Buenos Aires, the commission
men send out agents, who buy up the

crops before ripening them, during the

season, about January to March, in-

clusive, send out a foreman, who lives

on the place during that time, engages
a few peons and attends to all picking,

packing and shipping.

The absence of suitable materials for

the manufacture of boxes and crates

has given rise to the use of peculiar

receptacles and packing methods. The
basket willow is easily and cheaply
grown in the Islands of Parana and
other low and moist lands in Eastern
Argentina, and packers and shippers

are unanimous in proclaiming the
wicker basket far superior to any kind
of crate. The price of a double basket

is about fifty cents and is returned
when empty and used again for three

or four years. Railroads give reduced
rates on fruits, usually half of the rate

on general merchandise, or as low as

one-fifth of the usual tariff, returning
the empty baskets either at the same
reduced rate or entirely free.

One fruit largely produced in Argen-
tina of which all South Americans seem
very fond, but which naturally is not

much found in the market in the fresh

state, is the quince. It is remarkable
how well it is adapted to the soil and
climate; apparently little effort is re-

quired to grow it. Especially is that

true in the Islands of Tigre, where the
quince has evidently found remarkably
favorable conditions for growth, having
escaped from cultivation in many
places, and are able to battle success-

fully with the native vegetation and
yielding large c|uantities of fruit. It

has done the same on the Islands of

the lower Rio Negro in the desert

country around Viedma, where the
roots find plenty of water near the

river banks. The favorite and ever-

present dessert on all South American
tables consists of cheese and a thick,

stiff marmalade, both of which are cut

and served in the same manner, and
usually without the addition of bread
and pastry. This marmalade, put up in

flat tins of convenient sizes and made
from ([uince, is known in the Spanish-
speaking countries as "dulcc de mem-
brillo," or sweet of quince, and in

Brazil as marnielade, from marmelo,
meaning quince, although there the

guaibade, made from guavas, is far

more conmion and popular.
In no part of Latin America has the

sale of fresh fruit as an industry
attained tiie development that it has in

SPRAYFor Bigger
Better Crops

With Sherwin-Williams Dry Powdered

INSECTICIDES & FUNGICIDES
Sherwin-Williams makes the only real Dry Lime-Sulfur

on the market. Like other Sherwin-Williams dry

powdered insecticides and fungicides, it contains practi-

cally no water. Cheap to ship—easy to handle—can't

freeze— gives maximum killing power at minimum
expense.

1 All in

\ Dry Powdered
Form

Lime-Sulfur

Arsenate of Lead
Tuber-tonic
Fungi-Bordo

Send for our Spraying Literature

The Sherwin-Williams Co.
Insecticide and Fungicide Malcers

707 Canal Road, Cleveland, O.

ALL THE YEAR ROUND
Cooler cooking in summer— better and more
economical cooking all the year 'round.

A good oil stove will cook anything that any
wood or coal range will cook, and do it better

because of the steady, evenly-distributed heat.

All the convenience of gas. Meals in a jiffy,

and a cool kitchen in summer.

The long blue chimneys prevent all smoke and
smell. In I, 2. 3 and 4 burner sizes, with

or without ovens. Also cabinet
models. Ask your dealer today.

NEW PERFECTION
OIL c^m^syovE

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California t
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Spraying

Suggestions
In the control of orchard pests dur-
ing the growing season it is import-
ant that all spray materials used be
properly balanced chemically, manu-
factured for a definite purpose, and
of the best quality obtainable, in

order to give effective control of in-

sects and diseases without injury to

the trees, foliage or fruit.

ORCHARD BRAND ARSENATE OF
LEAD PASTE, the best known and
most extensively used arsenate of

lead on the Pacific Coast, is now easy
to handle and mix with water, be-
cause it is so manufactured as to

prevent settling in a hard mass to

the bottom of containers, and is a

soft, fluffy paste which, after diluting

in water, maintains the best possible
suspension, which insures an even
coating of poison, closely adhering to

the surface of fruit and foliage, giv-
ing lasting and effective results.

Chemical ingredients guaranteed.
Those growers desiring the dry form
of lead will find the new Orchard
Brand lead powder convenient to use
and effective.

ATOMIC SULPHUR PASTE, a non-
caustic fungicide, is safe to use and
gives effective and lasting results.
It can be safely combined with
Orchard Brand Arsenate of Lead
when spraying for codling moth con-
trol and it is important that it be
first added at the time of the calyx
spray, in order to start the stimula-
tion which results in increased vigor
to the tree, the setting of more uni-
form crop of fruit and a proper con-
trol of inildew, which disease is be-
coming more general throughout the
Northwest each year. When thor-
oughly applied after blooming time
at proper intervals it is also effective
in preventing further growth of scab
fungus and will control red spiders
and mites on fruit trees.

Complete stoclcs of both Atomic Sulphur
and Arsenate of Lead, together with
other necessary Orchard Brand Spray
materials, carried in the Northwest
with the following distributors and
many local agents in each fruit district:

GILBERT & DeWITT.
Hood River, Oregon.

BALFOUR. GUTHRIE & CO..
Portland. Oregon.

ROGUE RIVER CO-OPERATIVE
FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION,

iVIedford. Oregon.

MORGAN, McKAIG COMPANY.
North Yakima, Washington.

"R'ELLS & WADE.
Wenatchee, Washington.

McGOWAN BROTHERS HARDWARE
COMPANY.

Spokane, Washington.

SAMUEiTlONEY & COMPANY.
Walla Walla. Washington.

C. J. SINSEL.
Boise, Idaho.

Fruit growers will do well to write us
giving full description of pests and
troubles on their orchards, and we will
reply by personal letter as fully as
possible.

General Chemical Company
Dcpt. F-7

San Francisco, California

Manufacturers of

"Orchard Brand"
Spray Materials

tlie United States, for instance. In
Argentina tliis may be ascribed in part

to the fact that the older and more
settled parts of the country are not
very well suited for fruit growing. The
prairies of the eastern and best-known
parts of the Republic are exposed alter-

nately to extremes of drought and flood.

The drainage, on account of the flatness

of the country, is poor, and the region
is also subject to late frosts. To Chile,

which is a second California in climate
and other factors conducive to the
growing of good fruit, and where fruit

which has mostly been in a haphazard
sort of way i.s both abundant and cheap,
such an argument would not apply.
The lack of development in commercial
fruit growing can be, in part, ascribed
to the same conditions for which the
general lagging of industrial develop-
ment in South America is responsible
in part to the general belief, in the
tropical countries especially, that the
eating of large quantities of raw fruits

is injurious and might bring on malaria
or dysentery, and in part perhaps to

the Latin America preference and habit
of taking fruit juices in the form of
wine particularly, to which are to be
ascribed the enormous wine industry
of both Argentina and Chile. The enor-
mous and well-organized industry of
banana growing of Colombia and
Central America, constitutes an excep-
tion to what has just been said, but
it is really conducted by and for the
benefit of Northern people. There are
more, better and usually cheaper
bananas to be had in any American
city than in the average South Ameri-
can place. Often one never sees either
the quality, quantity or wealth of vari-
eties encountered in any of the large
American cities. One of the first things
noticed by the passenger from a South
American port is the wealth, frequency
and attractiveness of fruits displayed in

the American cities.- In Buenos Aires,
except for its excellent public markets,
numerously and conveniently located,
but still quite far apart on account of
the great size of the city, and except
for an occasional street vendor with
wagon, cart or basket, it is difflcult to

find fruit for sale; on Sundays it is

impossible, except with meals at hotels
or restaurants, to obtain it at all. Re-
viewing the fruits seen in the city mar-
kets it might be said that the orange
from September to December, the peach
from New Year to April, and the grape
from January to May, easily take first

rank in the Argentine capital among
the fruits, but their position is now
threatened by the apple and, above all,

by the American apple.

During the summer of the southern
hemisphere the American apple season
is at its height in Buenos Aires. The
first apples of the season encountered
were some Gravensteins, encountered
(luring the month of September, in a

small town in llie interior of one of the
southernmost territories of the Repub-
lic. They sold for the reasonable price
of one peso (forty-two cents) per
dozen, and had come some 11,000 miles
all the way from Sonoma County, Cali-

foinia. During the season of 1914 and
1!)1,"), the apiiles most i)romincnt in the

Why Honey-Bees
are Money-Qees

Extent of the honey market?—Profits
per bee-colony?—Number of colonies
you could handle? —•'What a pleasure
bees are?—How the cityman keeps his?
Write to us for the answers to these and
other questions about the fascinating
business of bee-keeping. We will also
tell you how little it takes to make a
start. We have a
COPr'IAl i^CCTl? that includes just

2.^rV;V^»^;xT JIt;^ what you need atTO BEGINNERS a price you can
well afford even if you only want your
apiary for the fun of it. No matter if

you've never seen bees storing their pre-

cious hoard that means money—^write

anyway. If you decide on a Root outfit,

we'll see you through. Our 40 years'
successful experience in the business will

be at your disposal all the time.

Send for comptete descriptive catalog
THE A. I. ROOT CO. Medina. Ohio

Bigeest producers of and dealers in bees
and bee-keepers' suppliea in America.

lyP

1
-^^\m h^k

v^

^'^1,

Choice of

Famous

Scenic Routes
By using the North Bank

Road as the initial part of

your trip. Among many
points of interest:

Columbia River Highway

Water Grade Thru Cascades

The Inland Empire

Trail of Lewis and Clark

Glacier Park

Yellowstone Park

Buffalo Bill's Country

Mississippi River

Summer tourist rates and litera-

ture on request.

R. H. CR02IER, A. G. P. A.
Portland, Oregon.

PORTLAND III

capital were Rome. King, Spilzenberg,

Stayman,.lonathan and Delicious, There
were a few ho.xes of "Oregon Beauty"
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and some splendid specimens of Winter
Banana. By March the New Zealand
product began to appear, and by June
was more plentiful than the American.
The small dealer buys apples at from
five to seven dollars per box and retails

the fruit at from seventy-five cents to

two and a half dollars per dozen. A
fair idea of the prices may be gained
by taking a box containing eighty
apples; for this the dealer would have
to pay to the importer five dollars,

selling the same again at one dollar per
dozen. The market was flooded with
Delicious last season, althought it still,

with the variety Winter Banana, sold
somewhat higher than other varieties.

Delicious, running fifty-six to the box,
retailed at .$1.75 per dozen, and some
Banana of equal sizes at $2.50. On the
better varieties the dealer makes about
fifty per cent. A large department
store situated on Buenos Aires' fash-
ionable shopping street often made a

special feature with a very attractive
window exhibit of American boxed
apples at somewhat reduced price. It

is both remarkable and curious what
a hold the word California has upon
the outside world. It is known to prac-
tically every Italian and Spanish immi-
grant with whom one comes in contact,
parties who usually also have heard of
New York and Chicago, but to whom
such names as Kansas or Pennsylvania
would be as from an ancient classic.

The exhibits of apples were nearly
always labeled "Manzanas de Califor-
nia" and at times as "Manzanas del
Canada" or "del Oregon," although
every single one of them and nearly
every other box of American apples
encountered in Buenos Aires came from
the Wenatchee Valley, Washington.
The same can be said of the source of
pears seen there, among which were
such varieties as Onendaga, Anjou and
Flemish Beauty. Barreled apples from
the Eastern States and Nova Scotia,
represented almost entirely by the
variety Ben Davis, were consumed in
the capital more for culinary purposes
and much shipped to the interior towns.
They were the apples generally found
in the dining cars of the railroads. In
the month of March the first of the
fall apples of the southern hemis-
phere commenced to come into their
own.

Among the fruits coming from New
Zealand are such varieties as Worces-
ter Permain, Cleopatra, Monroes' Fa-
vorite, Glory of South, Jonathan and
Commerce; there are unlabeled varie-
ties from Chile; and then the home
product, none of which compared in

flavor and attractiveness with those
imported from the Wenatchee Valley.

Below is a table of the apples im])orted
into the Argentina Republic for the
last three years, or ever since apples
have been listed separately from other
fruits. The figures are in Argentine
gold, for practical purposes and round
numbers the same as the United Slates

currencj :

1912 1913 1914

$96,794 $208,371 $198.4.33

15,562 52,944 80,577

The Reason Why

to

LATIMER'S
Dry Arsenate of Lead

has won the confidence of the gowers is because of its reliability.

Out of the many samples analyzed by the Government and the dif-

ferent states not one has been found to fall below our guarantee.

There are insecticide laws fixing the chemical requirements of

arsenate of lead, but no official control is exercised over the physical

character of the product.

The physical nature of arsenate of lead, whether it is coarse or

fine, soft or lumpy, is of equal importance with the chemical com-
position.

It is difficult to make a coarse, heavy lead stick to the fruit and
foliage, as a good deal runs ofT with the dripping water; furthermore
it does not cover uniformly, but dries in blotches.

Unless the trees are protected by an even covering of poison
clean fruit cannot be expected.

LATIMER'S DRY has won its position in the insecticide field be-

cause it produces results.

LATIMER'S DRY does not require artificial adhtsives to make
it stick. Its extreme fineness gives it ideal sticking and covering
properties.

Each step in the manufacture of LATIMER'S DRY is under rigid

chemical control and we know that every pound that leaves our fac-

tory is right physically and chemically.

Do not bargain hunt when you buy your spray.

Cheapness is not the first consideration, but dependability.

Let LATIMER'S DRY convince you this year.

The Latimer Chemical Company
Grand Junction, Colorado

NORTHWESTERN AGENTS
Denny & Co., Idaho-Oregon Fruit Growers* Association, Payette, Idaho.
Miiton Fruit Growers' Co-operative Association, Milton, Oregon.
J. D. Taggard. Waitsburg, Washington.
Spokane Fruit Growers' Company, Spokane, Washington.
The Coffman Company, Spokane, Washington.
Wenatchee Produce Company, Wenatchee, Washington.
Yakima County Horticultural Union, North Yakima, Washington.
The Pacific Fruit & Produce Company. North Yakima. Washington.
Richey & Gilbert, Toppenish, Washington.
The Morgan Lumber Company, Zillah, Washington.
The Fruit Growers' Exchange, Hood River, Oregon.
Walther & Williams Hardware Company, The Dalles, Oregon,
The Medford Fruit Company, Medford, Oregon.
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The Happy 'Independenf ' Apple Shipper!

No Heavy "Overhead" Expense! No Waiting for Division of Returns on

"Pool Cars"! No "Double Commissions"!

As a large Apple Grower I concluded
There was no use of being deluded
I had apples to sell year after year
And b'gosh I am selling them—don't you fear.

I am not hiring anybody with a scheme
To "Distribute"

—"Market"—or any such dream.

1 am, with good neighbors near by, a few
Selling "on track" or "usual terms"—cars a few
We're not setting any rivers afire

But we're selling apples—or I'm a liar.

"How are we doing it?"—it's nothing new.
Just the same way the Distributors do

—

Send out circulars—and sometimes we wire
To Jobbers, or Brokers—to get a buyer.

We tell them the kind we have, and what grade.
Ask if they're in the market—want to trade
To make us an offer—the best they can,

Or better still to send along their man
So he can see the apples for himself.

At the same time to bring along the "pelf"

As we'd rather sell here for a dollar

Than to "ship," with the chance of a "holler."

Some of them do come—that of course depends
On their ideas and the market demands.
If we ship

—"Draft on Bill Lading"—is our terms
Except to"TRADING MEMBERS"—they're good firms!

When we can't plenty of buyers find

For our apples—the balance are consigned

—

To such commission merchants as are "good"

—

Who are known to treat shippers as they should.

How do we know which are "good," which are "bad"?
A very good guide is now to be had
It is the Produce Reporter's Blue Book
In which Members at any time can look.

It shows the "kickers," "over-quoters" too

—

The kind that are "layin" for me and you.
From its ratings you can tell at a glance
(There is no need of taking a "long chance").

These ratings are based on the firms historee
How they've treated others (like you and me).
If you can find a better guide than that

I'll buy you a suit of clothes and a hat.

Of course, sometimes a car is "rejected,"
But I'm not downhearted or dejected.
I -Wire Produce Reporter to inspect,

Adjust—do what's right—that's all 1 expect.

Their "Service" will vour full requirements meet

—

Write them Chicago,'212 W. Washington Street.

Special Magazine Offer
The Editor of World's Work was in Europe a few weeks ago and arranged to have

Arno Dosch-Fleurot go to Russia to be on the job in the present crisis. During the
next five months World's Work will feature the international situation with complete
stories by cable.

niir Qnafial Mfar ^'^'^ months subscription to World's Work for $1.00.
UUr dpcClal UTTCr if you want to avail yourself of this splendid offer, send

your nanif, address and si.00 for World's Work for five months, which
must reach us by May 25 li. If you want "Better Fruit" for a full year,

in addition to World's Wo; k. send $2.00.

BETTER FRUIT PUBLISHING CO., Hood River, Oregon

Arno Dosch-Fleurot is the son of Col. Dosch, of Portland, Oregon, and has been in Europe since the
beginning of the war. For reasons well understood and unnecessary to mention he found it necessary to
change his name from Arno Dosch to Arno Dosch-Fleurot, Fleurot being his mother's f ;imily name.

May

The first row of figures gives the
values of the total imports and the sec-

ond those from the United States alone.

While there is a slight falling off in the
total imports of 1914 as compared with
1913, due undoubtedly to the business
depression existing at that time, it will

be seen that during the same period the
imports of apples from the United
States and from New Zealand was from
the 1914 only $4,798, while that of the
imports from the Republic of Uruguay
was 891,920. These statistics go to

show that not only the consumption
of apples is on the increase in Argen-
tina, and this would apply in varying
degrees to all South American coun-
tries, but that the taste for a better class

of this fruit has been created and is

developing faster even than the rapidly-
growing population. The outlook in

the trade in high-grade boxed product
of North America is, therefore, especi-

ally bright, to say nothing of the crea-

tion of a demand for and the develop-

ment of a trade in other higher grade
fruits such as the pomelos, grapes,

Mazzard cherries and other stone

fruits. In seeking to develop the trade

in fruit with Argentina or other parts

of South America it must always be
borne in mind that the seasons in that

continent are the reverse of what they
are here, in that the fruits in season

here are out of season there, allowing
the fruit exporters to ship to Buenos
Aires the same manner, for instance,

as South Africa already ships to Lon-
don and New York. In the apple trade

North America will probably never
seriously have to fear any competitor.

Europe is already an importer on a

large scale, and in New Zealand and
South America, even should it ever be
possible to grow and market a better

quality of apples there than at present,

the shipping season of apples only in

part overlaps that of North America.
And this brings us to the planting and
growing of apples in that part of the

world.
The apple is little grown in Argen-

tina at the present time. The moun-
tains of Cordoba, lying about the same
latitude south as does New Orleans in

the North, and about 400 miles due
northwest by a straight line from
Buenos Aires, in the interior of the

country, once produced large quantities

of apples said to have been of good
quality. The region is sub-tropical in

its location and only the high altitude

with its resulting low temperatures
could have made apple growing pos-

sible, but at the present tinie the apple

has i)ractically disappeared from the

Cordoba Mountains. In the islands

near Tigrc, and about an hour's ride

by train from Buenos Aires, where the

ainiost sub-tioi)icnl climate would be

considered most imfavorable for the

growth of the apple, the apple is still

largely grown at present. The inun-

dations caused largely by the meet-

ing of the waters of the river and
tides and the isolation of the orchards

probably do nnich to prevent the de-

velopment and spread of the woolly

apliis, a pest which has attacked nearly

evcr\ apple tree in the Repulilic and
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ORCHARD YARN
Listen, Orchardists: Now is the time
to tie your fruit trees. All limbs can be
readily seen; the spurs are less easily

broken off than later; the saving of time
is considerable and yam is probably as
cheap as it will be this season. Orchard
Yarn is the correct method of supporting
trees and the saving of a few trees is

worth the cost of the yam for an entire
orchard.

Sold by all dealers. If they cannot supply
you, please order direct from

The Portland Cordage Company
Portland, Oregon Seattle, Washington

Attention, Fruit and
Vegetable Growers
CAN your Fruits, Vegetables, Meats and
Fish in Sanitary Cans, with the H. & A.
Steam Pressure Canning Outfits, built in

Family, Orchard and Commercial size;

seal the cans with the H. & A. Hand or
Belt Power Double Seamer; they will

save your perishable fruits and vegeta-
bles at ripening time when nothing else

will. Write for descriptive matter.

Henninger & Ayes Mfg/Co.
47 S. First St., Portland, Ore.

WANTED
to hear from owner of good Ranch for
sale. State cash price and description.

D. F. BUSH
Minneapolis, Minnesota

which is undoubtedly responsible for

the e.xtermination of the apple from
Cordoba. The variety most seen in the
markets is a medium sized somewhat
flattened green apple with brown
blotches bearing the descriptive name
of "rara sucia" or "dirty face." It

seems to be also the variety imported
so largely from Uruguay and is evi-

dently a good keeper, as it is found on
sale as late as November, equivalent to

May in this country.
Argentine fruitgrowers and nursery-

men have not been oblivious to what is

going on in their line in other parts of
the world. A hasty look into any
Argentine nursery catalog or a look
into any private collection may easily
prove this. There are several large
and many small nurseries owned and
worked principally by Italians or their

descedants, using generally the same

There is a regular agency for New
Zealand trees in Buenos Aires, where
the stock is gaining in favor over that
imported from Europe or North Amer-
ica, as the identity of seasons does
away with so many difficulties in

transplanting. Chilean nurseries are
often patronized for the same reason,
and on account of their proximity.
New Zealand trees sell at one dollar
apiece in large or small quantities. The
government is doing something to help
promote the wider planting of fruit

trees. Aside from a big school, with
station in viticulture in Mendoza, other
agricultural schools, such as those of
San Juan and Cordoba, have a horticul-
tural department giving special atten-
tion to instruction in fruit growing.
Unfortunately the tendency in some of
these places with European instruct-
ors is to give undue attention to the
espalier type of training and pruning,
so much in vogue in the thickly-settled
parts of Western Europe, and which
has no practical application in a new
and sparsely-settled country. The sec-
tion of markets of co-operative action
has been established among fruit-

growers, with the object of elimi-
nating the middleman. A few years
ago the Argentine Department of Agri-
culture imported a large consignment
of nursery stock, containing nearly
a hundred varieties, from a firm in

the United .States. In this shipment
there were thirty kinds of apples alone,
which were all saved in spite of having
arrived in midsummer under very try-
ing conditions for the plants. And in
connection with this it may be well to
advise those wishing to export nursery
stock to the extreme south to dig only
well matured in the fall or early
spring; keep in cold storage, according
to whether the plants are destined for
the warmer or colder latitudes, allow-
ing thus about a month for the voyage
and the arrival of the shipment in the
fall of the southern hemisphere.
A word in regard to the growing

of the apple, now the most neglected
and soon perhaps to be the most pop-
ular fruit among consumers of the.
apple in the Argentine Republic. A
table giving the essential climatic con-
ditions of the centrally located point
of the Valley of Rio Negro in compar-
ison with a few of the successfully irri-

gated regions of the west might have
great influence upon those who might
think of growing apples in a country
where no home-grown product exists
to supply the demand of the season:

Altitude
Rainfall
Lowest temperature observed..
HiKhest temperature observed.
Mean temperature
First frost observed
Last frost observed
Average date of first frost
Average date of last frost

Wenatchee,
Washington

1.164 feet
14.33 inches
—16 Jan.
101 July
48 deg.
Oct. 1

May 21
Oct. 21
Apr. 30

North Yakima.
Washington

1.000 feet
8.67 inches
—20 Jan.
108 July
50 deg.
Sept. 6
June 14
Sept. 21
May 23

Rogue River
Valley, Oregon

Cipolletti.
Rio Negro
Valley

9.56 feet
32.20 inches

Jan.
110 Julv
53 deg.
Sept. 11
June 13
Oct. 12
May 6

871 feet
5.30 inches
10 Julv

106 Jan.
58 deg.
Mar. 15
Nov. 5

A pi*. 7

Oct. 4

stock as do well there. Many Ameri-
can varieties are already listed, but
they are obtained for the most part
indireclly via Italy and France, coun-
tries which already supply the ma-
jority of the varieties handled by them.

There is undoubtedly a future for the
produclion of apples in all that ])art of
.Argentina south of the Rio Colorado, or
which used (o be known as P.itagonia,

wherever water is available tor irriga-

tion and wherever communicalion with

BUY AND TRY

White

River

Flour
MAKES

Whiter, Lighter

Bread

Nice Bright Western Pine

FRUIT BOXES
AND CRATES

Good standard grades. Well made. Quick shipments.
Carloads or less. Get our prices.

Western Pine Box Sales Co.
SPOKANE, WASH.

Cherry Trees
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
etc. Free Catalog. Agents Wanted. Special
Terms.

MILTON NURSERY COMPANY
MILTON, OREGON

Richey& Gilbert Co.
H.M.GILBERT, President and Manager

Grower! and Shippers of

Yakima Valley Fruits

and Produce
SPECIALTIES:

Apples, Peaches, Pears and Cantaloupes

TOPPENISH, WASHINGTON

CHUBBUCK'S IDEAL
GOPHER TRAP
Larger than runway;

I

jaws pull rodent in:
catches large or small gopher and holds it.

I-armcrssa_y it's worth dozen other makes.
Hie sales. Price 50c. If not .it vourdcalcr's willscnd
11 to you pustp.ii(l: 2 (or 9.SC : 6 tor Ji.70: 12 for l^.in. I
Money Iv^ck if you .ire iu>t s;itisfietl. Free circ.il,,,^ j]

_EJ[.CIinbbockCo.. Dtp! C S.nFraiiciico.Cal. |

PORTLAND WHOLESALE NURSERY COMPANY
Rooms 6 & 7. 122 » Grand Ave , PoHland, Oreffon

Wlioleaalera of Nursery Stock c^txA Xursery Buppllas
A very complete line of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Shrubs, Vlnea, Bto.

SPECIALTIES
Olean Coaet Qrow^n Seedllnira

Oreffon Champion Oooseberrlea and
Write Now Perfection Currant* 'Write Now
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stocks carried at Seattle, North Yakima
and other Pacific Coast Points

ALPHA
Automatic Power Sprayers
If your old sprayer is not doing efficient,

thorough work don't put off the purchase of

an Alpha until next season. Install one now
and get the benefit of its use this year as

well as next.

Order now for immediate shipment.

Wire or write for particulars.

DeLaval Dairy Supply Co.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

FRUIT-GROWERS' GREATEST LABOR-SAVING DEVICI

TOWERS AND SPRAY POLES HAVE
GONE FOREVER

"FRIEND"
NuSYS™ SPRAY

GUN
DOES THE

WORK

WORKS EASY
A simple turn of the

wrist sprays close or far

SAVES LABOR
One nozzle man to a Sprayer

SAVES TIME
Moved quickly. Taken anywhere
No catching or clogging

SAVES MONEY
Costs less than old style equipment Works

on any Sprayer

Write To-day. Name this Paper. Agents Wanted

Yakima Rex Spray Co.
Sales Agents for

Montana, Idaho, Oregon, British Columbia

Pittsburgh Perfect Cement
^Qg^^gQ ^^lIS are of the highest standard

The Heads don't come off. Given Preference by Largest Pacific Coast Packers

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY
PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.

A. C. RULOFSON COMPANY, Pacific Coast Agents
359 Monadnock Building, San Francisco, California

Cabot's Insulating Quilt P^lttotgrHouses
Building Papers, Roofing, Building Material, Paint

Gravity Box Conveyors

TiMMS, CRESS & CO., Inc., 184-6 Second St., Portland, Oregon

Buenos Aires is possible. By tlie lime

orchards could come into bearing some
of the railroads would probably have
been extended to tap the almost inex-

haustible timber regions of Southern

Chile, not far distant, and thus have
opened up a .supply of material suitable

for the making of boxes and barrels,

.lust to the west of Hio Negro, in the
territory of Ncwquccn, where there are

many fertile valleys suitable for culti-

vation, wild apple trees have been
known to be growing throughout a

large district, bearing large quantities

of good fruit as far back as over a hun-
dred years ago.

Although no American varieties are

known to be bearing in the region at

the present time, nevertheless judging
from the data given by the climatic

table, from the remarkable spread and
thriftiness of the wild apples found
there, and further from the appearance
and behavior of both apple and pear
trees in the Rio Negro Valley, one is

led to conclude that the great market
varieties of the Western States will suc-

ceed there. These would then find a

ready market at high prices in Buenos
Aires and other towns of the Republic,

and even in Uruguay and South Brazil,

not competing with but following
apples of the same grade now imported
from the United States.

Bees Help Fruitgrowers
Did you have a full apple crop last

year? Failure of some varieties of

apples mav be due to lack of pollina-

tion. T. J. Talbert, of the College of
Agriculture, told Farmers' Week visit-

ors at the University of Missouri re-

cently how bees helped to make a fruit

crop. Many varieties of apples like

Arkansas Black, Jonathan and York
Imperial are self-sterile and cross-

pollination is absolutely essential if a

set of fruit is obtained. Other varie-

ties like Ben Davis, Yellow Transparent
and Willow Twig are only partly self-

fertile and again cross-pollination is

necessary. The numerous white showy
flower clusters act as a guide to the
insects and may attract them far away.
When a bee alights on a flower its hairy
body may be covered with pollen from
another variety of apple. As the bee
works its way down to the bottom of

the flower to get the nectar it rubs its

dusty body against the stigma or female
organ of the flower and cross-pollina-

tion is accomplished.

It is a well-known fact among the

best fruitgrowers that the weather con-

ditions during fruit bloom has much
to do with the setting of the fruit. If

the weather is clear and warm at

blooming time the bees are active

and cross-pollination proceeds rapidly,

while if the weather conditions are

wet, cloudy and cold the insects are not

active and usually a poor set of fruit is

secured. Strong, cold winds may often

prevent the bees from cross-pollinating

one side of the apple trees, and this

may account for the set of fruit on only

one side of the trees. Actual counts

and observations at blooming time have
shown that tlie honey bee is decidedly

the most imporlant insect in the work
of pollinating the fruit flowers. Many
counts have shown that from seventy-

five to ninety per cent of the insects

pollinating the blossoms were honey
bees.

The wind cannot be relied upon as an

agency to transfer pollen from apple

tree to apple tree throughout the

orchard. This work must be accom-
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plished by insects, and the honey bee
is by odds the most important of them
all. Bees will pay for their keep in
honey, aside from their services in
fruit production.—Bulletin, University
of Missouri.
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Canning Fruit Without Sugar
- High cost of sugar at the present
time is causing considerable worry
among the housewives who desire to do
their accustomed canning of fruit.

With the view to meeting this problem
the State Experiment Station at Pull-
man, Washington, issued a bulletin on
"Canning Without Sugar." There is a
common notion among housewives that
to do canning effectively, a consider-
able amount of sugar is necessary.

Dr. J. S. Caldwell, author of the
above-mentioned bulletin, calls atten-
tion to the fact that practically all

fruits may be canned without the use
of sugar. Such fruit preserves more of
the natural appearance and flavor than
does the fruit put up in heavy sugar
syrup; is fully as palatable and much
more easily digested; is in better con-
dition for use in cooking, and is avail-
able for all purposes for which fruit

canned in syrup could be used. The
bulletin points out that while heavy
sugar syrup aids in a slight degree in
preventing growth of the yeast and
bacteria which caused spoilage, per-
fect sterilization makes the use of sugar
unnecessary.
The bulletin gives detailed directions

for canning without sugar by the
"Cold-Pack Method" and by the "Open-
Kettle Method." Attention is also called
to methods of canning in tin cans, to-

gether with recipes for canning with
the use of sugar for those whose purses
will permit of this method at the pres-
ent time. A number of valuable sug-
gestions are made in regard to the
handling of fruits, containers, etc., with
a view to economizing labor and in-

suring a better preservation of fruit.

The bulletin may be obtained upon
application to tiie Experiment Sta-
tion.—Washington Agricultural College
Bulletin.

Don'tSummerPrune Raspberries
The raspberry plant finds an espe-

cially favorable climate in most of the
State of Washington. The crops pro-
duced are usually far above the average
for the United States. The plants are
extremely vigorous and productive and
the quality of fruit produced is the best.
The practice of summer pruning fol-

lowed in the Eastern States docs not
seem to be well adapted to tills plant
when grown in the Northwest. The
vines grow tall, often reaching a height
of seven to nine feet, and if cut back in

the early summer will branch and send
out good strong limlis. If iiruned a
little later in the summer the tendency
is to cause the vines to winter kill and
suffer to such an extent that the crop is

greatly lessened llie following year.
Tests along this line at the .State Col-

lege of Washington indicate that the
best returns will be obtained b>- giving
thorough, clean cultivation and doing

A DITCH IN A JIFFY
A few pounds of Red Cross—a blast- and the ditch is

made,—quicker than you could say "Jack Robinson"—far
quicker than men could dig it—many times cheaper too

RED CROSS FARM POWDER
FOR DITCHING. DRAINAGE. STUMP BLASTING, SUB-SOILING,

TREE PLANTING AND ROAD BUILDING

is the modem farmer's magic power. It lightens labor and lessens
time. Thousands of farmers the country over have found it a
short cut to easier work, bigger results and greater profits.

GET POSTED NOW
Write at once for our big book that fully explains this approved method

of ditching. It is a revelation of up to date farming methods. You ought to

have it. Send now for free

Hand Book of Explosives No. 338

E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE
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MicaAxle Grease is (illllU
backed by the qual- iJl*'

ity guarantee of the .1

Standard Oil Company, rt"'

For years, Mica has been
the Standby of farmers
everywhere. It's the MS
Standard Oil Company's *'

,y
"know-how," and— the ,
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COMPANY
(California)
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UNION PACIFIC
follows theflag

Union Pacific System

stands ableand gladto

give to the Nation the

same supreme service

in time of war as in

time of peace.

4

4
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all of the pruning in the winter time.

All of the sunnner pruning done has
resulted in injury to the plants. Some
growers report fair success with sum-
mer pruning, but the general indica-

tions are that summer pruning will

result in injury to the plants, while in

a very few cases it resulted in a definite

benefit to the plants or to the crop
produced.
Where summer pruning is done the

best system is to cut off the top bud
when the vines reach the height de-
sired. This will cause them to send out
lateial branches. If the work is done
early enough and the latter part of the

season is di'y enough, the side l)ranches

will mature and suffer very little from
winter injury, but if the work is not

done early and the land dried sulli-

ciently to stop growth, winter injury
will result. Some patches have been
practically killed by the late summer
pruning.—O. M. Morris, Horticulturist,

Experiment Station, Pullman, Wash-
ington.

On Apple Eating.

Do you know what you are eating
when you cat an apple? You are eating
gallic acid, one ol the most necessary
elements in human economy. You are
eating sugar in the most assimilaiile

forni, combined carbon, hydrogan and
oxygen caught an<l iini)iisoned from the

sunshine. You are eating a gum allied

to the "fragrant medicinal gums of
Araby." And you arc eating phosphorus
in the only form in which it is available
as the source of all brain and nerve

energy. In addition to all these, you
arc drinking the purest of water and
eating the most healthful and desirable
fiber for the required "roughness" in

food elements. The acids of apple
diminish the icidity of the stomach and
prevent and cure dyspepsia. They drive
out the obnoxious matters that cause
skin eruptions and thus are nature's

most glorious conii)lexion makers. They-
neutralize in the blood the deleterious
elements that poison the brain and
make it sluggish. The contained phos-
phorus is not only greater than in any
other form of food, but it is presented
in a shape for innnediate use by the
brain and nerves, where it may flash

into great thoughts and great deeds.
The ancients assigned the apple as the
food for the gods, and its juices the

ambrosial nectar to which they resorted
to renew their youth. Men are the gods
of today, and the apple is their royal
food, the magic renewer of youth. Eat
a rich ripe apple every day and you
have disarmed all diseases of half their

terror.—Exchange.

Flag Etiquette.

1. The proper time for raising the flag

is sunrise or after, never before. 2. The
flag must be lowered at sunset. 3. In
draping the flag against the side of a

room or building, the proper position
for the blue field is toward the north or
toward the east. It is a mark of dis-

respect to allow the flag to fly through-
out the night. There is no uniform
usage in the display of bunting, but it

is just as easy to hang it in tiie correct
fashion. When buildings are decorated
in bunting draped horizontally, the red
should be at the top, according to a

letter from the War Department pub-
lished in the New York Sun:
"There are no regulations prescribing

the method of utilizing bunting for dec-
orative purposes, but good taste requires
that the order shall be, red at the lop,

followed by white, then blue, in accord-
ance with the heraldic colors of the

national flag."

A city lad from the densest tenement
district was taken to the country by a

farmer. A few days later he was called

early one freezing cold morning before
dawn to harness a mule. The lad was
too lazy to light a lantern, and in the

dark he didn't notice that one of the

cows was in the stable with the mule.
The farmer, imi)aticnt at the long de-

lay, shouted from the house: "Billy!

Billy! What are you doing?" "1 can't

get the collar over the mule's head,"
yelled back the boy. "His ears are
frozen."

The town council of a small Scotch
conummity met to inspect a site for a

new hall. They assembled at a chapel,

and as it was a warm day a member
suggested that they should leave their

coats there. ".Someone can stay behind
and watch them," suggested another.

"What for?" demanded a third. "If we
are a'gangin' oot t'ligether, whit need

is there far any o' us tae watch th'

clothes?"
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ZEROLENE
iheSianJarJOtliorMoiorCars

ENDORSED BY PEERLESS MOTOR COMPANY—
because their technical department was "able to secure uni-
formly better results with Standard Oil Company's Zerolene
motor lubricant than with any other."

That's because Zerolene is correctly refined from asphalt-
base crude by methods especially developed by the Standard
Oil Company.
Less wear and more power because Zerolene keeps its lubri-

cating body at cylinder heat. Less carbon because it burns
clean and goes out on exhaust.

Zerolene is the oil for your car.

For sale by dealers everywhere and at our Service Stations

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
iCAUFORNIAl

A Note to Legume Growers
State Agricultural Experiment

EXPERIENCE in the growing of
leguminous crops,—peas, alfalfa,

vetch, clover, etc., shows that these
crops make far better returns when tlic

soil contains the bacteria which cause
nodule formation upon tlie roots of the
plants. These bacteria living in the
nodules lake the free nitrogen from the
air, which as such cannot he assimi-
lated by the i)lants, and combine it into

such a form that it can be utilized. In
this way, nitrogen, which is so essen-
tial for crop production, and yet is so

Station, Pullman, Washington

expensive to purchase in the form of
fertilizer, is obtained in very appre-
ciable (piantilies from the air with-
out cost.

Progressive farmers arc beginning to

realize the importance of these facts.

It is well worth while to see to it that

the land upon which these crops are to

be grown contains these bacteria, and
unless these crops have been grown
successfully, soil inoculation should
always be practiced. This may be
done in several ways. One method is

to take the soil from fields where the

particular legumes have been success-

fully grown and to distribute it over
the Held to be treated. If this method
is used the soil should be worked in

immediately since if exposed to the sun
the bactei-ia will be weakened. Owing
to the fact that weed seeds and various

plant diseases are readily spread in this

way, this method should be practiced

with caution. By far the best way to

get the desired results is by the use of

pure cultures.

There are to be had upon the market
various coiuniercial products which are

advertised to contain the nodule-form-
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Combine your
sprays. Lime-Sulphur, Ar-

senate of Lead andBordeaux
aredeath to Scale, Codling

Moth, and Fungus, but harm-

less to Aphis, Pear Psylla,

Leaf Hopper, Woolly Aphis,

Thrips and other soft-bodied,

sap-sucking insects that are destroy-

ing fruit and fruit profits. For these

pests spray with

BlackLeaf40
^0% Nicotine

By using it with other sprays, you make one

spraying do the work of two, or even three.

Experiment Stations and Agricultural Colleges recom-

mend combined sprays.
A I-

Now is the time to spray. Do you realize that Aphis

is a positive menace to your orchard profits? Black Leaf 40

won't fail you. It's highly concentrated. Requires on\y

small quantity. Cost is low. Use it, and grow better fruit.

FREE SPRAY CHART AND BOOKLETS
Write today for these helplul booklets. "Bug Biographies," and

"How to Conlrol Apple Aphis." Will also send you free chart,

"When to Spray." Every apple grower should have these.

The Kentucky Tobacco Product Co.
INCORPOR-A.TED

Louisville, Kentucky

"Ortho"
Arsenate of Lead

A complete stock of

both paste and powder carried in

Portland and Seattle

''Use Ortho and be sure"

Highest Award P. P. I. E.

ELMER S. HIGGINS
Northwestern Representative

of the

California Spray Chemical Company

Office:

934 Henry Building

Seattle

California Spray Chemical Company
768 Woolworth BIdg., New York Watsonville, California

934 Henry Building, Seattle, Washington
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ing biicteria, but the u.se of these

preparations is frequently unsatisfac-

tory, for the reason that the bacteria

are often no longer living, or at least

are not vigorous enough to bring about

the desired effect. To meet the needs

of Washington farmers, in this respect,

the Experiment Station had undertaken

to supply them with pure cultures of

the legume bacteria in such a condition

as to assure the maximum results.

The preparation and shipment of

these cultures is carired on by the

Divi-sion of Bacteriology. The organ-

isms are cultivated in the bacterio-

logical laboratories upon suitable nutri-

ent substances, and when ready for

shipment are transferred to cans of

sterile sand. In this form the cultures

reach the farmer. All that is necessary

for use is to mix the moist sand with

the seed and to sow in the usual man-
ner. By this method both the seed and
the soil are inoculated. Since sunlight

soon kills the bacteria they .should not

be exposed any longer than necessary

while the seed is being sown.
In order that the Experiment Station

may render its best service to the

farmers, and in order that farmers may
experience a minimum of dilliculty in

obtaining cultures, and at the same
time information and advice upon mat-

ters pertaining to crops, the Bacteri-

ology and Agronomy Divisions co-oper-

ate in the matter, and the cultures may
be obtained by application to the

agronomist. The charge is 25 cents for

each acre treated, this amount merely
covering the cost of preparation.

It is very essential that cultures used

be fresh, and for this reason it is nec-

essary that they be freshly prepared in

each individual case. This means that

orders must be submitted as early as

possible and should reach the Experi-

ment Station at least two weeks before

the cultures arc needed for use. The
approximate date of sowing should be

designated in each order. This co-

operation on the part of the farmers

will be repaid by more prompt service,

and with more satisfactory results in

the field.

Timely Hints for Home Gardener
tiarden peas arc a favorite crop in

the home garden, and as they are not

easily injured by light frosts they may
be planted as soon as the soil can be

put in order in the spring, according to

the specialists of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture. By selecting

a nundier of varieties it is possible to

have a continuous supply of peas

throughout a large portion of the grow-

ing season. In order to accomplish this

plantings should be made every ten

days or two weeks until warm weather

coincs. The first plantings should be of

small-growing, <iuick-maturing varie-

ties, such as Alaska, First and Best, and

Ciradus. These kinds do not require

supports. They should be followed by

the large wrinkled type of peas, such as

("hami)ion of l-^ngland, Telephone and

Prize Taker. These may be supported

on brush, on strings attached to stakes

driven in the ground, or on wire

netting.

WHEN WRITINi; ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Peas should be plantod about two to

three inches deep in rows three to four

feet apart. Some gardeners, however,
follow the practice of planting in dou-

ble rows six inches apart, with the

ordinary space of three to four feet

between these pairs of rows. With
varieties requiring support this is a

good practice, as the supports can be
placed in the narrow space between the

rows.
Beans are more susceptible to cold

than peas and should not be planted

until danger of frost is past and the

ground begins to warm up. They are,

however, among the most desirable

vegetables that the home gardener can
raise. There are many different kinds

and varieties of beans, but for garden
purposes they may be divided into two
classes—string and lima. Both classes

are grown commercially over the

greater part of the East and adapt
themselves to a wide diversity of soils

and climate. They grow rapidly and,

therefore, leave the area in which they
have been planted free for another crop.

To secure a continuous supply it is de-

sirable to make plantings at intervals of

ten days or two weeks from the time

that the ground is reasonably warm
until hot weather sets in.

Both string and lima beans are sub-

divided into pole and bush types. The
pole lima bean should be planted with
from eight to ten seeds in the hill and
after the plants become established

should be thined to three or four. The

Ee:
^postpaid

My Copyrighted Book "How to Judge Engines"
tells how hich-grade semi-steel engines
are made, advantages over cast iron, how
common coal oil in a WITTE reduces power
coL-.t 65 percent. Write^
today and pet my "IIow '

-to-Make-Money"
foldtr, and latest

|

WITTE Engine
prices. Ed.H.Witte??

WITTE ENGI1VE"W0RKS
1886 Oakland Ave.. Kansas City, Mo*
1886 Empire BIdg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

First National
Bank

HOOD RIVER, OREGON

A.D.MOE • -

E. O. BLANCHAR
President

- Cashier

Capital and Surplus $125,000
Assets Over $500,000

Member Federal Reserve System

READY?
Are you ready to get the best out of you< farm this year)

Have you ample power for this season's work?

Do you want to get along with fewer horses and men?

SAJvfS^ON
Reg. and Pat. U. S. and Foretga Couatrie*

re built to help you do these things. Sturdy,

I owerful, they can cut your farm power costs re-

I Every farm where a Samson Sieve-Grip is

.3 being bettered, is producing bigger net profits.

you more of SamSon Sieve-Grips and the name of the

rest dealer. Two sizes—Models S2 3 and R-12.

iAMSON ilEVE-GRIP TRACTOR CO.. STOCKTON, CAL.
llililllllili

TEAR OFF AND MAIL I

Send me Catalog and Tractor-Farming Magazine, "Sittings-

"

fc^V'''-'

LESLIE BUTLER. President
TRUMAN BUTLER, Vice President
O. H. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Established 1900

Butler Banking Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Capital . . . $100,000.00

^To Interest Paid in our Savings Department

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO GOOD FARM LOANS

If you have money to loan we will find you good real estate security, or if you

want to borrow we can place your application in good hands, and we make no

charge for this service.

THE OLDEST BANK IN HOOD RIVER VALLEY

RHODES DOUBLE CUT
. PBUNING SHEAI

RHODES MFG. CO.,
520 S. DIVISION AVIi.. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

TTIE only

pruner

made that cuts

from both sides of

the limb and docs not

bruise the bark. Made in

all styles and sizes. All

shears delivered free

to your door.

Write for

circular and
prices.
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This Hood River Apple Storage House
IS INSULATED WITH

Cabot's Insulating "Quilt"
at the lowest cost and with the greatest efficiency and permanence. Quilt is made
of eel-grass, the fiber that will not rot, will not burn, will not harbor insects or ver-
min. It make a thick cushion of dead air spaces that keeps out heat better than
other insulators that cost much more and that are not permanent, sanitary or safe.
One layer of Quilt is equal in insulating- power (by actual test) to forty or fifty
layers of common building paper. It is easy to apply, low priced and never goes to
pieces in the work.

Send for sample of Quilt, with catalog and prices, to

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc., Manufacturing Chemists, Boston, Mass.
or to the Northwest Distributors:

S. W. R. DALLY, Globe Building, Seattle

TIMMS, CRESS & CO., Portland
Conservo Wood Preservative—preserves posts, planks and all other timbers.
Cabot's Creosote Stains—for shingles, siding and other outside finish.

United States Government Bureau of Standards tests show/ Cabofs Quilt more
efficient than any other insulator, including cork board.

Golden Gate Weed Cutter

and Mulcher
Farmers, order early if you want the Golden Gate

Weed Cutter and Mulcher, as the demand this year will
be great, as it not only cuts weeds, but kills them, and
leaves finely pulverized top soil. Cuts any depth. Pre-
vents evaporation by working under the soil without dis-
turbing soil on top. Write for circular.

C. G. SIGURD
Capital Avenue and McKee Road, San Jose, California

EWBALTESAND
COMPANY
Printers Binders
Unexcelled facilities for the production of Catalogues, Book-
lets, Stationery, Posters and Advertising Matter. Write us
for prices and specifications. Out-of-town orders executed
promptly and accurately. We print BETTER FRUIT.

CORNER FIRST AND OAK STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON

WHEN WRITI.N-G ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRl'lT

hill.s .should be four or five feet apert.

Bush lima beans are planted five or six

inches apart in rows thirty to thirty-six
inches apart. Bush beans of the string
type may be planted somewhat closer

—

the plants standing three or four inches
apart in rows from twenty to twenty-
four inches apart if hand cultivation
only is to be employed. Beans of any
kind should not be planted any deeper
than is necessary to secure good germi-
nation. This should never be over two
inches and on heavy soil it should not
be more than one and one-quarter to

one and one-half inches.

Beets can be jjlanted comparatively
early in the season. It is not necessary
to wait until the ground has become
warm, if the danger of frost is past.

The seed should be sown in drills four-
teen to eighteen inches apart and cov-
ered to a depth of about one inch. As
soon as the plants are well up they
.should be thinned to stand three to

foiu' inches apart. From two to three
plantings should he made in order to

have a continuous supply of young,
tender beets.—Office of Information,
U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Preparing the Garden Soil

A simple test to determine when
garden soil is ready for plowing or
working is to take a handful of earth
from the surface and close the fingers
tightly on it. If the earth compacted
in this way is dry enough for cultiva-

tion it will fall apart when the hand is

opened. This test is applicable only to

comparatively heavy soils, but it is

these which receive the most injury if

they are worked when wet. On such
soils overzealous gardeners not only
waste their time, but frequently do
actual damage by attempting to work
them too early.

After plowing or working with a

spade, it is usually desirable to apply
some form of fertilizer. Barnyard or
stable manure, which furni.shes both
plant food and humus, is undoubtedly
the best, and applications of from
twenty to thirty tons to the acre are
satisfactory. The manure should be
distributed evenly over the surface and
later worked in with a hoe and rake.

Frequently it is advisable also to apply
commercial fertilizer, especially phos-
phate. An application of 300 to (500

pounds of acid phosphate to the acre is

usually sufficient. In order to supply
potash, if this is needed, luileached
wood ashes may be distributed over the
garden at the rate of 1,000 pounds to the
acre. Wet or leached ashes have less

fertilizer value. Two thousand pounds
of tliese should be used. In order to

start the iilanfs early in the spring

ai)i)li( alions of 100 pounds to the acre
of nitrate of soda are sometimes used.

It is important, however, to remember
that no form of commercial fertilizer

will yield good results unless the soil is

well supplied with liumus. This fre-

quently may be furnished in the form
of sod or other vegetation which has
overgrown a garden spot and may be
turned under with a jilow or spade.

In certain localilies it is also advis-
able to test the soil for acidity. Natur-



igi/

ally moist soils arc likely to be sour
and in such a condition are not likely
to produce the most satisfactory crops.
The test for acidity or sourness is a
very simple one. A handful of the soil

slightly moistened and a piece of blue
litmus paper, which can be obtained
from any drug store, are all that is

necessary, ^^^^en placed on sour soil

the paper will turn red. To correct
such a condition lime should be used.
The ground should be covered with a
thin coat of air-slaked lime and the
latter worked in well. Lime is not a
plant food, but it will correct the acid-
ity and improve the physical condition
of the soil.—OfRce of Information, U. S.

Department of Agriculture.
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How to Mix Bordeaux Mixture
Standard Fungicide May Easily Made

Witli Attention to Certain Details

Bordeaux mixture, the standard fun-
gicide for use in controlling disease on
plants, may be easily made by a little

attention to a few important details.
The standard mixture, known as the
"4-4-50" formula, is composed of the
following ingredients: Bluestone (cop-
per sulphate), 4 pounds; lime (un-
slaked), 4 pounds; water, 50 gallons.
The method of making is as follows:

Dissolve the bluestem by suspending
in a sack in water, and dilute to 25
gallons. Slake the lime, being sure to
use only the fresh stone, to an even
paste with a small amount of water to
start, and when slaked, add sufficient
to make 25 gallons. Mix these dilute
solutions by pouring together slowly
into the spray tank or barrel, through
a 20-mesh strainer made of brass wire.
Stir well. In large operations it is best
to prepare stock solutions of both blue-
stone and lime. The bluestone may be
dissolved at the rate of one pound per
gallon of water. The lime may also be
slaked at the same rate, one pound to
the gallon, being careful to make up
water lost by evaporation before using,
if kei)t for any length of time. Stir
the mixtures well before using to in-
sure getting one pound of the material
to the gallon. By using stock solu-
tions, one man may easily keep three
or four power spray outfits supplied
with the bordeaux mixture. An ele-
vated platform upon which the mixing
may be done will save a great deal of
time. As little hand labor as possible
should be the rule, and all that should
be necessary in a well-appointed mix-
ing plant should be simply opening and
closing valves or gates. A scale to
weigh the materials used is a necessary
part of the equipment.

If the lime happens to be a grade
low in calcium, five pounds may be
necessary instead of four. Bordeaux
mixture should be used fresh.
A combined insecticide and fungicide

may be made by adding to this 50 gal-
lons the propel- amount of some
stomach poison such as arsenate of
lead, with no deterioration in the
effectiveness of either the bordeaux
mixture or the poi.son.^J. J. Gardner,
Colorado Agricultural College, Fort
Collins, Colorado.

(JTHE GOOD JUDGE SEF"; &"hOG ON TWO LEGS )

JUO&E. THERE'S THE BIGGEST i_TOBACCO HOG ON EARTH. ALWAYA
ASKING FOR A CHEW OF W-B CUT
AND PUTS HALF A POUCH IN HI S
FACE THEN SAYS IT'5TO0

I STRONG

WHY MAN! THAI'S A WASTE OF I

GOOD TOBACCO. c^
W-B ts RICH TOBACCO AND a)
SMALL CHEW IS ENOUGH FORI
ANY MAN. ^
DON'T HAVE PEOPLE CALLINg]

SOME call these face-stuffers hogs, some call them
gophers. But they are gettingscarcer and scarcer since

gentlemen found out about W-BCUT Chewing. There is

no excuse for a man making a monkey of himself today.
The fine rich tobacco flavor was put into W-B by nature,
the touch of salt brings it out nice and tranquil like,
without your worrying your jaw around continually.
W-B is getting to be pretty nearly as popular as sun-
shine these happy days.

Made by WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY, 50 Union Square, New York City

The Cutler Fruit Grader
IS an EFFICIENT and RELIABLE MACHINE
which will lower the cost in your Packing House
and relieve you from dependence on expert

packers.

It has proven a good investment in scores of up-

to-date packing houses during the past five years.

Order early if early delivery is desired.

Send for Descriptive Literature and Prices.

Cutler Fruit Grader Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON
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ifealth
in this Can

Chocolate is an appealing food—perhaps the

most delicious of all foods. It is likewise

nutritious food—perhaps the most nutritious.

When you buy Ghirardelli's Ground
Chocolate you get the grand prize win-
ner, a chocolate of finest quality packed
in a hermetically sealed can that holds all

the Ghirardelli goodness in and keeps all

outside evils out.

You buy Health
when you order

Gkirardelli's
Ground CJiocolate

Since 1852 D. GHIRARDELLI CO. San Francisco

"Keep Your Eye On the Ball"
Continued from page 8

are neglecting an opportunity to remove
one of our liandicaps. Unprofitable

varieties exist and they must be elimi-

nated. No up-to-date dairyman keeps

a cow that does not grade up well in

either gallonage or butter fat. What
we need in this business is butter fat

or quality, rather than gallonage or

quantity.

I know it is much easier to criticise

than it is to perform, and I also know
that sometimes critics become a con-

demned nuisance. I don't want to

come under that head. I want and in-

tend my criticism to be of the useful

and helpful variety. What I do most
want to do, though, is to call to your
attention the fact that our business

labors under two distinct classifications

of handicaps, — one unavoidable— as

initial cost of our land, freight charges,

distance from markets and high cost

of selling. These are, unhappily, fixed.

Avoidable—pests, amount of produc-
tion, quality of production, damage
from careless handling, waste of culls,

poor grading and packing and there-

by loss of reputation and good stand-

ing in the markets of the world.
These are not fixed. They are vari-

able, and depend for their increase

or decrease on our own individual

shiftlessness or carefulness. It is up to

us as growers to put our best efforts

forth to remedy any failings that we
may discover at the growing end.

I have had my ear pretty close to

the ground for several years past. For
every argument I hear on spraying or

orchard culture, I hear a dozen on high

rates of interest, taxes and freight rates.

They are both weighty matters and of

great and grave importance, but we can

remedy one of and by our own direc-

tion, and the other is a slow and tortu-

ous operation. When I first was intro-

duced into the apple game every vil-

lage had a branch of this, our society,

monthly meetings were held, orchard
practice was discussed, experiences
were exchanged and the product of our
orchard showed the result. Now the

local branch of the Washington Hor-
ticultural Society active is as extinct as

the "dodo" bird. If prohibition ever
becomes as acutely operative as has the

suppression of orchard lore, then this

will be a dry, dry world. There are

leaks in our business that must be
stopped. No leaky ship can carry a dry
cargo, and our ship leaks. It is up to

us as growers to uphold the standard
of our grades and to so utilize and fer-

tilize our land as to produce both
quantity and quality to put in those
grades. It's not the label on the box
that gets the money, it's the contents;

so again I say, "Keep Your Eye on the

Fruit."

The United States Weather Bureau
during the crop seasons furnishes spe-

cial weather warning services and in-

formation to growers of corn, wheat,
rice, sugar, tobacco, alfalfa, apples,

pears, peaches, grapes and cranberries.

ilrai<^1it

Distilled

-not a
mixture
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For any working pressure
Yes, for pressures, for any number of applications and for the periods

of rest when the average hose goes bad.

Garden hose, water hose and other miseellaneous

liose sold for spraying are misfits. You cannot ex-

pect theui to last like Goodrich Hose that's

Built for Spraying
We stake our future business on the lonn- lite of this

hose and long life means economy regardless of first

cost. Goodrich Spray Hose stands the pressures,

resist abrasion and best of all it does not harden and

The B. F. Goodrich Rubber Company
Makers of the Celebrated Goodrich Automohil.. Tir««

crack when out of use until you have obtained an

unusual low cost average. It's long lived.

Tell us your work-

ing pressure, get

samples and prices.

Clip the
Coupon.
Do it Now!

Pacific Coast Agents

United States Steel

Products Co.

San Francisco

Los Angeles
Portland

Seattle

J.C.Pearson Co., Inc.

Sole Manufacturers

Old South BIdg.

Boston, IMass.

PEARSON
PnXrnMY 'n buying Is getting the
\~i\Jiri\^i-H X best value for the money,
not always in getting the lowest prices.

PEARSON prices are right.

DHESIVENESS °;: Jylt'^rers^n
for PEARSON na,ils. For twenty years
they have been making boxes strong.
Now. more than ever.

Vt T A RTT TTV behind the goods is
IliljJLixrHlJi.1. X added value. Toucan

rely on our record of fulfillment of every
contract and fair adjustment of every
claim.

ATIGl?' APTTOM is assured by ourAXlOr A\^llVi^ long experience In
making nails to suit our customers'
needs. We know what you want; we
guarantee satisfaction.

RTni'Nr A T TTV p'us experience al-
**'i^'i-'-^-f*-A-'-l-*- -l ways excels imita-

tion. Imitation's highest hope Is, to
sometime (not now) equal Pearson

—

meantime you play safe.

E
A
R
S
oNAILS

A
I

L

TRUE-TO-NAHE
Free From Pests

That's what you want when you
plant fruit trees. That's what
you get when you order the

O.&F.Unxld Brand

Get our prices before planting

this spring.

Largest stock in the Northwest.

All grown on virgin soil.

Everything in fruit trees and
a full line of

Flowering Shrubs

Roses, Shade and

Ornamental Trees

Ornamental and Fruit

Nursery Co.

Box 217 K WAPATO, WASH.

Catalog wilt be mailed frM upon requwL
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THE WORLD

-

OUR ORCHARDW^^ OUR ORCHHKU Nm

I NEWYORK I .

bl10UE3TI<?mbLY THE

bl3TRIBUTPH

UNTRY'3 FflNQY

RLE 3
OTHER. FR.V/ITJ

OUR MARKET-
THE WORLD
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This Rugged Car
Has Twice the Needed Strength

John W. Bate, in the past three j^ears, has doubled our margins of safety.

Now every important part in Mitchells has 100 per cent over-strength.

This means better steel. It means larger parts. In these times it

means much added cost. But it also means a lifetime car. It means a

safe, economical car. A car which has proved that it can run 200,000

miles. That means 40 years of ordinary service.

Millions in Extras
There are also 31 features in Mitchells

which nearly all cars omit. Things like

a power tire pump, for instance.

There is 24 per cent greater luxury

than in any other car in its class.

These extras will cost us on this year's

output about $4,000,000. That is, for

this over-strength, these extra features

and this added beauty.

All Free to You
But all this added value costs yon no

extra price. Note that Mitchell prices, for

either size, are below most fine-car prices.

We save in our factory cost. This mam-

Mitchell
—a roomy, 7-i>:issenger Six,
with 127-ir.ch wheelbase ;\t\*

a hii:hly developed 48-horse-
power motor.

$1460

moth plant has been built and equipped

to produce this one type economically.

John W. Bate, the efificiency expert, has

cut our factory cost in two. Even the

Mitchell bodies are built here, under these

up-to-date methods.

That saving pays for these extras. We
save all waste, and spend that saving on

a superlative car.

Please see that car. See how it differs

from other cars you know. Note its

many unique attractions. You should

know these things before you buy a car.

If you do not know the nearest Mitchell

dealer, ask us for his name.

MITCHELL MOTORS COMPANY. Inc.

Racine, Wis. .U.S.A.

Mitchell Junior
—a 5-passenger Six on similar
lines, with 12()-inch w^heel-
base and a 4()-horsepower
motor. Ji'-inch smaller bore.

SIXES $1195
F. O. B. Racine ^^ "^

F- O. B. Racine

Four-Passenger Roadster, $1495—Sedan, $2175—Cabriolet, $1895 Coupe, $1993—Also Town Car and Limousine.

Mitchell, Lewis & Staver Co.,120 S.Lincoln 906 Railway Ave.,Spokane, Wash.; E. Morrison & E. First Sts., Portland. Ore.
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SIMONS, SHUTTLEWORTH & CO.
LIVERPOOL AND MANCHESTER

SIMONS, JACOBS & CO. GARCIA, JACOBS & CO.
GLASGOW LONDON

Agencies and Representatives in Every Important European Market

European Receivers of American Fruits
FOR MARKET INFORMATION ADDRESS

SIMONS, SHUTTLEWORTH & FRENCH CO. SIMONS FRUIT CO. SIMONS, SHUTTLEWORTH, WEBLING CO.
204 Franklin Street, New York Toronto and Montreal 46 Clinton Street, Boston

OUR SPECIALTIES ARE APPLES AND PEARS
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To the

American Farmer
You heard the"caH" from the head

of your nation addressed directly to you.
What have you done about it ? The "call" for maximum

food production means greater acreages to be prepared,
planted and cultivated. Are you equipped to ansvi-er your

country's demand ? You have done it in the past— you, no
doubt, will do it NOW.

y But conditions are different. Then, it was a "call to arms." Now it is a

y "call to farms"—to grow more food because there is a vast shortage in the
, y world's food reserves. This means YOU must plow more; plant more; do it
^^ quicker; do it better; in order to do your full duty to your country's demand.
You must plant every available acre, especially should your acreage of grain be

extended. Your problem will be easier; your response to the "call" more helpful,

if you will "enlist" the services of a

HUH
RACTOR

HERE is a light, handy, compact, two-wheel tractor which costs less than four horses, but will do the
work of seven horses. No other tractor on the market will do such a variety of work. It is strictly a ONE

MAN, all-purpose tractor; heavy enough to do all farm work, yet light enough to work on soft plowed ground
without packing the soil and is inexpensive to operate—in fact, it is cheaper than horses.

—It will CULTIVATE as well as plow.
—It will do your discing, harrowing, planting, mowing, haying,
harvesting— in short, anything you can do with horses, also all

belt work on the average farm.
—It will do all this easier, quicl<er, cheaper than with horses.
—It pulls two 14-in. bottoms and furnishes 10 to 12 h.p. on the belt.

—It is made and backed by one of the oldest, strongest, most
dependable farm implement companies in the world and built
in the largest tractor factory in the world.

—It is the only tractor which will do all farm work without
horses. You ride the tool—not the tractor—where you can
plainly see the work you are doing.

Write for free catalog-folder and see for yourself how this handy all-purpose, one-man tractor will not only help you answer
the country's "call" more completely, but help you solve your power and hired help problems to your utmost satisfaction.

MOLINE PLOW COMPANY Dept. 64

MOLINE, ILLINOIS

The
Moline Line

Includes:

Corn PlanttTS. Cotton
Planters, Cultivators,
Corn Binders, Grain
Binders, Grain Drills,

Harrows, Hay Load-
ers. Hay Rakes. Lime
Spreaders, Mowers.
Manure Spreaders.
Plows. (Chilled and
Steel). Scales, Seed-
ers. Stalk Cutters,
Farm Trucks. Vehi-
cles, Wagons: also
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One-Period Cold-Pack Canning with Home Utensils
[Office of Information, U. S. Department of Agriculture]

Can Surplus Food But Use Jars

and Cans Wisely
Don't have an empty preserving jar

in your lionie next fall.

There may be some dilTieuUy in se-
curing cans and preserving jars.

Reserve regiiini- tight-sealing contain-
ers for vegetables, concentrated soups,
meats, and fish.

Concentrate i>roducts so that each jar
or can \vill hold as much food and as
little \\ater as possible.

Put up jams, jellies and preserves in
glasses sealed with cork or paper and
parafllne. Pack fruit juices in ordinary
bottles.

Don't can anything that can l)e kept
just as well dried or in other forms.
Dry navy and mature lima beans for
winter use.
Produce in your garden lots of cab-

bage, potatoes and root crops that can
be kept for the winter without can-
ning.—U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Don't let valuable surplus fruits and
vegetables go to waste. Adults and
children in a very few hours, with little

other home equipment than a wash
boiler and cans and jars, can preserve
much valuable peri.shable food for next
winter's use. Succulent vegetables and
fruits are important to health the year
round. See that your table is supplied.

The simple one-period cold-pack meth-
od described is that taught by the U. S.

Department of Agriculture for the boys
and girls of the canning clubs in the
Northern and Western States. With
this method thousands of boys and girls

each season put up vast quantities of
fruits and vegetables. With this method
practically every vegetable and fruit

grown in this section can be canned.
The wash-boiler method described be-
low is entirely effective. Those who
desire may purchase home-size water
seal, steam pressure or pressure cooker
canning outfits which save time and
fuel.

Preliminary Preparation for Canning
Provide a false bottom of wooden

lattice work, cross pieces of wood, or
coarse wire netting for your clean
wash boiler or other large, deep vessel

to be used for sterilizing. Fill the ves-

sel with clean wider so that the boiling
water will cover the tops of the jars

or cans. Begin heating the water so
that it will be boiling violently by the
time the containers are packed. .See

that all cans or jars are in good condi-
tion and absolutely clean. Scald them
thoroughly. I'se new rubber rings and
scald them just before putting them on
the jars.

Preparing Fruits and Vegetal)les

Start will) clean hands, clean uten-

sils, and clean, sound, fresh products.
Throw out all vegetables and fruits

which are withered or unsound. Wash

out all grit and dirt. .If possible, use
only fruits and vegetables picked the
same day and never can peas and corn
picked more than five hours. Prepare
fruits and large-sized vegetables for
blanching. Remove all spots from
apples. Prepare beans and greens as

for cooking. Be especially careful to

remove all foreign plants from the
greens. Blanch vegetables and all fruits

except berries by leaving them fiom
three to five minutes in clean boiling
water. Remove the blanched products
from the boiling water and plunge them
quickly into cold water, the colder the
better. Take them out immediately and
let them drain. Don't let them soak in

the cold water.

From this point on, speed is highly
important. The blanched vegetables
and fruits, which are slightly warm,
must not be allowed to remain out of
the jars a moment longer than is neces-
sary. Remove skins when required,
and as each article is pared cut it up
into proper size and pack directly into
the clean, scalded cans or jars. Pack
as solid as possible, being careful not
to bruise or mash soft products. In the
case of fruit, fill the containers at once
with boiling-hot syrup. In the case of
vegetables, fill the containers with
boiling-hot water to which a little salt

has been added. Place scalded rubber
rings on the glass jars and screw down
the tops. Seal tin cans completely.
Watch them for leaks. As the pre-

TIME TABLE FOR SCALDING, BLANCHING AND STERILIZING
BY ONE-PERIOD COLD-PACK METHOD—SEE

Hot Water

OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
N. R. SERIES

Fruits of all kinds—
Apricots
Blackberries
Blueberries
Cherries (sweet)
Dewberries
Grapes
Peaches
Plums
Raspberries
Strawberries
Citrus fruits
Cherries (sour)
Cranberries
Currants
Gooseberries
Rhubarb (blanch before paring)...
Apples
Pears
Figs
Pineapple
Quince

Special Vegetables and Combinations—
Tomatoes

Scald
or

Blanch
Minutes
1 to 2
no
no
no
no
no

1 to 2
no
no
no
1%
no
no
no
no

1 to 2
IM.
IVa
15
10
6

1 to 3
Tomatoes and corn T. 2, C. 10
Eggplant 3
Corn on cob or cut off .^

Pumpkin 5
Squash 5
Hominy .')

Cabbage or sauerkraut .'j

tircens or Pot Herbs—
Asparagus .">

Brussels sjjrouts 5
Caulillower .'j

Pepper cress 1.')

Lamh's-quarters 15
Sour dock 15
Smartweed sprouts 15
Purslane or pusley" 15
Pokeweed 15
Dandelion 15
Mai-sli niarigohl 15
Wild mustard 1.5

Milkweed (tender sprouts and voimg
leaves! 15

t^iid Vt'tielahles—
Beans ( lima or string) 5
Okra 5
Peas 5

Itotils and Tubers—
Reels (1

Carrots
Sweet potatoes (i

Other rools and tubers as parsnips
or tm-nips G

Soups, all kinds
Shell (Ish 3
Poiillr-y and game 2(1

I'ish 5
Pork and beef 30

Bath
Outfits
at 2/2°
Minutes

1()

ICi

U)
k;
1(1

1(1

1(1

10
10
10
12
k;
10
10
10
10
20
20
10

:<o

10

22
0(1

0(1

ISO
00
00

12(1

0(1

120
120
120
120
120
120
12(1

120
120
120
120
120

120

120
120
120

00
00
00

00
0(1

ISO
210
ISO
210

Water
Seal

Outflts
at 21/I-'

Minutes
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
8

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
30
25
30

1.".

00

r,o

00

90
90
00
90
90
00
00

00
00

00

Steam
Pressure
5 to 10
Lbs.

Minutes
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
1(1

10
10

10
1(1

10
10
10

,s

8

15
00
15

00
10

1(1

00
00

Pressure
Cooker
10 to 15
Lbs.

Minutes
5
5
5
5

120
1.S0

ISO
210

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

I'll!

CiO

00
00
00

00
00
00
150
150
210

B

20
IS
20

10
15
3(1

45
35
35
10
35

35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35

35
35
35

35
15

Oil

00
00
00

Time schedule given is based upon the quart pack ami up(Hi fresh-picked prtidllcts.
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liniinary treatment lias taken care of

expansion it is not necessary to exliaust

the cans.

How to Sterilize or Process

I'ut tlie jars or cans as soon as pos-

sible into boiling water in a wash boiler

or into your canning device. Let Iheni

process for the time specified in the

table, counting from the time the water
begins to boil again, or the gauge on
the canning outfit registers the proper

pressure.

When processing fruits in steam pres-

sure canners, not over five pounds of

steam pressure should be used. When

])rocessing vegetables and meats do not

use over fifteen pounds pressure. After

processing, remove the containers.

Tighten the tops of jars inmiediately

and stand the containers upside down
in a cool place, being careful that no
draft strikes the hot jars. Watch for

leakage and screw covers down tighter

when necessary. Store in a cool, dry

l)lace, not exposed to freezing temper-
ature. Use band labels for cans, being
careful not to let the glue get on the

can itself, as it may cause rust.

From time to time, especially in very
hot weather, examine jars and cans,

making certain that there are no leaks,

swellings or other signs of fermenta-
tion. There will be no spoilage if the

directions are followed implicitly and
the containers are sealed up tight.

Fruits which are put up with heavy
syrups can be kept under cork anil

paralfine seal. Save all wide-necked
bottles, glasses and jars for putting up
fruit. Vegetables, meats and fish, how-
ever, cannot be kept safely unless they
are hermetically sealed. Heserve regu-
lar jars for products that cannot be
packed in other ways. As there may be
some difficulty in securing cans and
jars, dry or keep in other ways every-
thing that need not be canned.

Manufacture of Fruit Products in Oregon
By Robert G. Paulus, Manager Salem Fruit Union, Salem, Oregon

a half-starved hog would sniff at, andTHE subject "By-Products," so-

called, is one that has been receiv-

ing a great deal of attention in the

Northwest of late on account of coming
over-productions of various fruits, and
also on account of the fact that with
the enormous increase in fruit produc-
tion a much larger percentage of lower
grade fruit finds itself without an out-

let in the shipping market, making it

necessary to find local methods of dis-

posing of these lower grades to keep
them from spoiling. This is particu-

larly true of apples. The grower picks

his crop, sorts, grades and packs it, and
after taking out his better merchant-
able apples he finds himself in pos-

session of a quantity of fruit sometimes
large, sometimes small, depending on
the season and other conditions, on
which he has already incurred all the

expense of growing and harvesting, and
on which it behooves him to try to

realize this cost.

The term "By-Products" with rela-

tion to the fruit industry is a term very
much misused and very much out of

place, especially in the way it concerns
almost every other fruit grown in the

Northwest, except apples and pears.

We of the Willamette Valley object

very strenuously to this name and fig-

ure that the coupling of the name "By-
Products" to the canning and packing
of fresh and dried fruits is likely to do
a great deal of injury to this branch of

the fruit business. We maintain that

the proper term to use in this connec-
tion is "Fruit-Products." The term
"By-Products" when associated with
the manufactures of the East is usu-
ally connected with the refuse left over
from the operation of manufacturing a

Ijroduct, such as the case of the hoofs,

horns, etc., of the meat-packing houses,

the products made from the left-overs

of the oil business, etc. Applied to the

fruit business it should relate to the

utilization of the jjeelings and cores of

an apple-drying plant, or an apple-

canning factory, to the stems of the
cherries from fruit canneries and the

stems and seeds of cherries from an
evaporator; the stones of peaches and
apricots in canning and evaporating.

In the loganberry-juice business it

would pertain to the seeds and pulp
which is left after squeezing out the

juice, and we might carry this on fur-

ther into the manufacture of all fruit

products. To some it may seem queer
to speak of the utilization of cherry
seeds and stem, but this is actually

done; these by-products being carefully

dried and shipped to Europe, where
they are used for making prussic acid,

flavoring extracts, etc. In California

large quantities of peach and apricot

kernels are exported to Europe for this

purpose. Peelings and cores of apples
are also evaporated and the pectin ex-

tracted and used by Eastern jelly manu-
facturers as a base for a number of

jellies.

In the loganberry-juice business
pectin may be extracted from the pulp
and the seeds furnish a very fine oil

which will saponify beautifully, and
while they are not as yet being utilized,

it is only a question of time until a

very fine soap, a perfume base and
many other things will likely be made
from these seeds, which are apparently
worthless.
To get back to the fruit-product busi-

ness in its true sense, we defend the

use of the above term in the fact that

in all of the fruit-packing plants in the

Northwest, speaking particularly of

canneries, evaporators, dried fruit-

packing plants, loganberry-juice plants,

and plants conducted for the manufac-
ture of unfermented apple juice, only
sound fruit, and usually the best fruit

we have, is used. Our canneries use
only first-class fruits. Our evaporators
cannot afford to use fruits unfit to make
a product which will not compete with
Eastern or foreign goods. Our logan-
berry-juice factories demand and can
use only first-class sound fruit.

From this standpoint you can readily

see our position in regard to the atti-

tude we have taken in calling the out-

put of canneries, evaporators, dried-
fruit-packing plants, juice factories,

etc. "Fruit-Products" and not "By-
Products," and we believe there should
be a concerted action on the part of I he
fruit interests of the Northwest and the

agricultural colleges of these states to

gradually eradicate this term from our
fruit vocabularies. There is one excep-
tion to the above, and thai is vinegar, for

vinegar, while it is in its fullest sense a

fruit product, is somelimes in the class

of a by-jjroduct. In the old days I have
seen api)les go into vinegar which even

which were wholly unfit for the pur-

pose, and which would not make a

product fit for human consumption, but

times have changed and more care is

being taken even in the manufacture of

vinegar. In our dried-fruit department
I have instructed our growers not to

evaporate anything which in their

judgment is unfit in the fresh state for

human food; in fact, they have been
instructed not to evaporate anything
they would not eat themselves. The
fruitgrowers of the Willamette Valley
have taken a great deal of interest in

this matter the past four or five years,

and the improvement in the pack of

evaporated fruits of the Northwest has
been remarkable.

1 will now give you a few details of

the fruit-products business. Taking up
the evaporated prune business first, we
will begin with the prunes in the

orchard. Picking of prunes usually

commences about the first to the fif-

teenth of September. The prunes are

allowed to ripen on the trees and fall

off on the ground. In some seasons

when the weather is cool and moist the

prunes do not have a tendency to fall

easily and it is necessary to assist

nature by shaking the trees. The
prunes are then picked from the ground
by pickers and put into boxes. Most
growers use a box holding half bushel

and one which is built with slatted

sides to allow for ventilation. The
fruit is then hauled to the evaporator,

which is usually owned by the grower
himself. It is next put through an
operation known as "dipping," in which
the fresh i)]unes are cleansed of the

dirt which they alive accumulated while
on the ground. They are then placed
on screen wire trays anil placed into

the dryer to dry. There are several

types of dryers in use in the Willam-
ette Valley, those being most used being

known as the tunnel and stack type.

In the tunnel dryers the tray of fresh

fruit is placed on runways which have
a slope lowaiil the back end of the

drxer, which is the heat intake end.

II has been found advisable not to have
too much pilch in the slope on account
of the fact thai the angle created causes

the fruit lo roll lo the lower side of the

tray, somelimes piling the prunes on
loj) of each olliei", or causing spilling of
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the fruit when the trays are moved.
The prunes remain in these tunnels

from 24 to 36 hours. As fast as the

prunes are sufliciently dried they are

taken out of the other end of the evap-

orator and more prunes put in at the

front end to take their places. They
are immediately sacked in 100-pound
manila sacks and as soon as possible

taken to the association packing house.

Here the grower is given a receipt for

the net weight of his prunes and they

are run over a grader which sorts out

the prunes according to size, and as the

large prunes are worth more than the

small ones each grower is given credit

for his fruit as it actually grades when
final settlement is made. From the

grader the prunes are then put in bins

for each size, where they remain until

they are packed. The prunes are next

put through the operation known as

"processing" before being packed, and
they go into the boxes hot. Where
prunes are sold unfaced they are prac-

tically never touched by human hands
after being put into the processor, until

they are opened in the East by the

retailer. Where prunes are sold faced
it is necessary for two layers of prunes
to be put into the bottom of the boxes,
flattened and placed in regular rows,
after which more prunes are packed
on top of this facing and after the bot-

tom is nailed on the box is turned over,

and when opened is opened on the

faced side, making a beautifully ar-

ranged display of faced prunes. About
half to two-thirds of the prunes this

year were sold faced. This part of the

operations of the Salem Fruit Union's
plant alone necessitated the employ-
ment this fall of from one hundred to

one hundred and twenty-five women
for a period of about two months. The
total pack through their Salem ware-
house this year will amount to about
two and one-half million pounds, in

addition to which they handled about
one and one-cpiarter million pounds in

other parts of the Willamette Valley.

Going back to the processing opera-
lion, this is done by putting the prunes
through a long box or barrel-shaped
machine, and turning live dry steam on
them. In this machine there are boil-

ing-water sprays, which clean the

prunes so well that it is impossible to

get your hands soiled in handling
them when they come out of the
processor. This operation reciuires a

great deal of care in order not to get

too much moisture into the prunes;
otherwise they will not keej). The
main idea is to get enough heat into the

prune to thoroughly sterilize it, and
just as little moisture into the fruit as

is possible to do so. The gain in weight,
due to processing, the past two years
has been only about one and three-

([uarters to two per cent. The prunes
are packed in 10, 25 and .')0-pound

wooden boxes, lined with nice, clean,

white watei'proof paper. 40,000 pounds
gross weight has been the minimum
car ui) to this season, but the minimum
has been raised to 00,000 pounds gross
weight this year.

Taking up the loganberry-Juice busi-

ness next, we will start with the berry
in the logaid)erry yard, or vineyard

as it is sometimes called. The berries

are allowed to get full ripe before pick-

ing, and as they are very perishable

they are not allowed to stand long, but
are rushed to the juice factory as soon
as possible. The season for picking
commences about the 20th of June to

the 1st of July. They are picked in

berry hallocks holding approximately
one pound each, twenty-four hallocks
to a crate, which is built single decked
in order that by putting a screen over
the tops of the crate the entire crate

of berries may be dumped at one opera-
tion, saving handling of each hallock
separately. The berries are then
crushed and run into the press cloths

and pressed. The juice is sterilized

and put into storage. Later, as fast as

sold, it is bottled, labeled, eased and
shipped out to the trade. The manu-
facture of loganberry juice is a very
delicate operation, and requires ex-
treme care and cleanliness.

The canning of fruits is a business
which requires a great deal of experi-

ence, and the details of this business
are so intricate that a short delay or
small oversight can do a great deal of
damage. Fruit is usually put up in

what is known as No. 2, No. 2y-2, No. 3

and No. 10 cans, and the grade is known
as Special Extra, Extra, Extra Stand-
ard, Standard, Seconds, Water and Pie
grades, according to the degree of syrup
and quality of fruit put in the cans.
After the preliminary operation of
stemming, peeling, coring or other
operation which it may be necessary
for the fruit to go through, the fruit

is washed thoroughly and the proper
quantity of fruit for the size can to be
canned is weighed into the can. The
cans are then placed on an endless
chain which carries them to the
syruper, where the proper degree of
syrup is turned on and the cans are
filled. From here the fruit is auto-
matically carried to the exhauster,
where live dry steam is turned on.

There the fruit is thoroughly heated
and the surplus air is driven out of the
can, from which machine the fruit is

carried to the capping machine, where
the lid is crimped onto the can and
sealed airtight. From this machine
they are carried through the cooker,
and the fruit is cooked the proper
length of time in the sealed can. From
the cooker if is automatically carried to

the cooling tanks, where, after a short
immersion, it is taken out to the cool-
ing room and stacked, where it is left

until it is to be cased up, at which time
it is looked over carefully, and what
are known as the "swells" are taken
out. A swell is a can of fruit which,
through imperfect sealing or improper
cooking, was not suiriciently sterilized

to keep, and when fermentation begins
gases will form which press the lids of
the can out, giving it a swelled appear-
ance; hence the name "swells." As
soon as the goods are tcsteil for swells
and cased they are ready for shipment.
40,000 pounds constitutes a minimum
car. It is not generally known to the
public, but is recognized by the can-
ners, that the fruit produced in the
Willamette Valle\-, Oregon, is of a very
sui)erior (piality for this purpose. This

is not alone due to the fact that, on
account of the particularly favorable
climate, small fruits and berries grow
to perfection in the Willamette Valley,
but also on account of the greater in-
tensity of the flavors in fruits grown
there. From the fruit-products stand-
point the Willamette Valley has a very
bright outlook for the future.
Taking up the making of cider vine-

gar, the apples are ground and crushed
and the juice pressed from them, the
juice then being run into storage tanks
for what is known as the alcoholic
fermentation. After this is complete,
which requires from 60 to 90 days, ac-
cording to the temperature, the generat-
ing process is taken up. This consists
of running the fermented cider through
the generators or generating tanks,
which are usually five feet in diameter
and fourteen feet high, and are con-
structed with a false top and a false
bottom filled with holes, through which
the vinegar seeps. The spaces between
these false bottoms and tops are filled

with curled beat shavings, over which
the vinegar runs, the purpose of these
shavings and the false bottom being to
expose the vinegar stock to the oxygen
in the air, in which process the alcohol
in the cider is converted into natural
acetic acid. In Oregon the slate law
requires a four per cent acetic acid
test. This is something known as 40-
grain vinegar. In Washington the law
requires a four and one-half per cent
standard, or a 45-grain vinegar. Vine-
gar is sold on the percentage of acetic
acid test, which is denoted as 40-grain
for four per cent acetic acid, 45 grain
for four and one-half per cent acetic
acid, oO grain for five per cent acid.
After the vinegar has been put through
the proper processes it is either bottled
or put into barrels, according to the
requirements of the trade, and shipped
to the wholesale houses, who in turn
ship it to the retailers as fast as re-
quired. The idea of a good vinegar
maker is to produce vinegar that is a
beautiful transparent yellow color,
which will not precipitate a heavy sedi-
ment or cloud up in the bottle.

By way of summary, there are
eighteen dried-fruit-packing plants in
Oregon and Clarke County, Washing-
ton, and they handled the past year
about 40,000,000 pounds of evaporated
prunes, 750,000 pounds evaporated lo-

ganberries and a considerable quantity
of other evaporated fruits and vege-
tables. I would judge that there is

invested in these plants and their
equipment !?275,000, and the total cash
brought into the State of Oregon and
Clarke County, Washington, by them
this year amounted to approximately
$3,250,000. There are sixteen canneries
operating in Oregon and Clarke County,
Washington, and their total pack was
525,000 cases, valued at approximately
$1,2.50,000. Total ea|)ital invested in

canning plants and equipment is a little

out of my line, but I presume would
not be less than S300.000. I have in-

cluded Clarke County, Washington, as
it bounds Oregon on the north and is

isolated from the rest of the State of
Wa.shington and a great proportion of

Continued on page 17
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WHICH WILL EFflCIENTLY ADYERTISt THE QUALITY

01 YOUR ORCHARD PRODUCT

SEND FOR SAMPLES—THEY TELL THE STORY

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
BRANCHES AT

LOS ANGELES. FRESNO, PORTLAND
SEATTLE, SALT LAKE CITY, HONOLULU

To Preserve Strawberries
[Office of Information, U. S. Department of Agriculture]

SPECIALISTS in commercial handling
and preserving of fruits in the

Bureau of Chemistry, U. S. Department
of Agriculture, have worked out the

following accurate directions (which
may be applied also to household con-
ditions) for preserving strawberries

so that just enough syrup of the proper
consistency can be made in advance.
With this amount of syrup the berries

can be packed attractively without
floating and no syrup will be left over,

which in many cases means an impor-
tant saving in sugar.

While the berries and syrup are

cooking, place the empty clean jars

and caps in tepid water and bring to

a boil, and allow to boil for at least

15 minutes. Remove the jars from the

water only as they are to be filled and
the caps only when they are to be
placed on the jars. Simply drain jars

and caps; do not wipe them. One of

the inexpensive jar lifters will be con-
venient in handling the hot jars. Do
not boil rubber rings for any length

of time, .lust before placing them on
the jars dip the rings for a moment
into a quart of boiling water into which
one teaspoonful of bicarbonate of soda
has been added.
Strawberry Preserves. Recipe No. 1

—

Add 3.T ounces of sugar to half pint of

water, bring to a boil and skim. To
this amount of syrup add exactly 2%
pounds of washed, capped and stemmed
strawberries. Boil the fruit until it

registers 222 degrees Fahrenheit on a

candy or chemical thermometer. If no
thermometer is available, boil until the

syrup is very heavy—about as thick as

molasses. Remove scum from the pre-

serves. Fill the sterilized jars full of

hot berries. Pour in enough of the hot
syrup to fill the jar, leaving as little

air space as possible. Put sterilized

rings and caps on at once, but do not

fasten tightly. Stand the sealed jars

in tepid water up to their necks if

possible. Bring this water to a boil.

Let pint jars stay in the boiling water
for at least 15 minutes and quart jars

at least 25 minutes, then close caps
tightly at once. At the conclusion of

the" operation, stand each jar for a

moment on its cap to make sure that

the seal is absolutely tight.

Strawberry Preserves. Recipe No. 2

—

The following method is preferred
by some because it leaves more of the

natural color in the preserves. To two
pounds of washed, capped and stemmed
strawberries add 20 ounces sugar, let

stand over night. In the morning pour
juice thus obtained into a presei-ving

kettle, add berries and cook to 222
degrees I'"ahrenheit, or until the syrup
is very heavy. Pack and steriilize as

in recipe No. 1.

Importance of Thermometer in Pre-

servinjr—The preserving siiecialists ad-

vise those who are going to put up any
ciuantity of i)rcserves to purchase a

chemical Iherniomeler which gives

readings by degrees Fahrenheit for

each degree from 212 degrees up.

Equipped with such a thermometer,
the preserver can be certain of uniform
results. The syrup will not reach 222
degrees Fahrenheit until it is cooked
enough and is of the best preserving
consistency. The reason for this is that

the syrup will not reach this tempera-
ture until the proper amount of water
has been driven off by boiling. Such
a thermometer is also very useful in

all forms of preserving, in candy
making, and in other cooking opera-
tions where results depend upon exact
heating.

The following tested recipe for pre-
served strawberries is used in the

boys' and girls' club work in the
Northern and Western States: Make a

syrup of 1 quart of water and 11

pounds of sugar and cook in an open
kettle until a candy thermometer regis-

ters 2()5 degrees when placed in the

syrup. Add eight pounds of berries
to the syrup. Cook very slowly, just

at the boiling point. Stop the cooking
when the thermometer registers 219
degrees and pour into shallow pans to

cool. Hasten cooling by pouring syrup
over berries. Skim while cooling. Fill

into jars when cold and allow to stand
unsealed for four days. Put rubber
and cap in position, not tight. (Cap
and tip, if using enameled tin cans.)

If using a hot-water bath outfit,

sterilize 20 minutes; if using a water-
seal outfit, or a five-pound steam pres-

sure outfit, or a pressure-cooker outfit,

sterilize 15 minutes. Remove jars.

Tighten covers. Invert to cool and test

the joint. Wrap jars with paper to

prevent bleaching and store.

Added Honey Production Will Materi-
ally Relieve Sugar Shortage

Every beekeeper has an opportunity
to "do his bit" by increasing his num-
ber of hives and seeing to it that every
colony is in first-class condition. The
unfavorable season has, in many in-

stances, caused a depletion of stores to

such an extent that brood rearing has
practically ceased in the colony, and
in such cases it may be advisable to do
a little stimulative feeding to get brood
rearing started at once. It will be pos-
sible, through the Oregon Beekeepers'
.\ssociation, and also through the Ore-
gon Agricultural College, says Professor
Lovell, Entomologist at O. A. C, to get

assistance in marketing the crop
through the U. S. Department of Mar-
kets. The possibility of an overpro-

duction is groundless and there is a

real need for every extra pound of

honey that can possibly be produced.

Beekeepers arc urged to write to Ore-

gon Agricultural College, Corvallis, for

advice in regard to beekeeping and to

advise the college that they are work-
ing toward a heavy proiluction this

vear.

'"tou farmers buy a good many gold

bricks, eh?" "Yes, and you cit\ fellers

buy a good deal of swam]) land. 1 guess

things are about even." — Louisville

Courier-Journal.
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STUMPING— AGRICULTURAL

—Eureka Stumping Powder or Giant Stumping—both of

which are made especially for this and other agricultural

work. They have found these Giant Powders particularly

well adapted to subsoiling and for blasting tree beds.

Some kinds and grades of explosives tend to shatter and pulver-

ize anything they come in contact with. They act too quickly.

These ordinary dynamites do not do the work well and cost more.
Eureka Stumping Powder exerts its strength slowly, comparatively
speaking. It tends to disrupt, crack, split and heave the soil and
it extends its influence over a wide area. It loosens and pulverizes

the soil instead of packing it and throwing it high in t!ie air. This
is the action that is wanted in soil work and this action the
"high percentage" dynamites will not give.

]^^fVYTiimy Giant Powder is the tradename of explosives

= manufactured by the Giant Powder Co., Con.
Because Giant Powders are best known everywhere, many have
assumed that all high explosives are Giant Powders. Insist upon
having the genuine, made only by The Giant Powder Co., Con.
If your dealer has only ordinary dynamites, write us and we
will see that you are supplied with real Giant Powders.

Try ONE BOX
Perhaps you have never planted trees in

blasted beds. To make it easy for you to
prove the value of blasting the soil, we
print a trial order form in the coupon to the
right. Fill it out and we will have our near-
est distributor supply you— at the lowest
market price—with a 25- or SOIb, case of
either of the Giant Farm Powders. Blast
beds for all of your trees. Plant one in a
spade-dug hole, the ordinary way. Note the
difference in growth.

If you arf using explosives for tree-plant-
ing, test a case of Giant alongside of the
brand you have been using After blastmg
with each, take a spade and see how much
more thoroughly Giant does the work.

Remembfr that you can Wa!t whi-nfvrt ihe (oil ii
dry, from a day to a year hifort pljntinR (imt. Many
Zt^jwzn Lccp Giant farm Powders ilwayi on hand.

Have You Had the Book
"Better Orchard Tillage"?

Prepared especially to tell the facts about blasting soils for orchards and in

orchards of the West. It tells how to secure the proper sub-irrigation conditions by
blasting, It explains how blasting promotes drainage and increases both moisture-

storage capacity and fertility. It gives detailed directions for preparing the soil for

tree planting or for deep cultivation of established trees. We will send a copy free on
rejiiest. Tell us about your problems and mark and mail the coupon. Other books
on Ditch Blasting, Boulder Blasting, Subsoil Blasting for all farm crops, and Stump
Blasting will also be sent on request. Ask for the books that interest you.

THE GIANT POWDER CO., SSS: SAN FRANCISCO
co»,o.n,.,.»

"Everything for Blasting" ""•"-"««
DISTRIBUTORS WITH MAGAZINE STOCKS EVERYWHERE IN THE WEST

Tear out and mail this coupon NOW

LJ Sul-oil Bluib,,

Trial Order Blank
'*^'

J^i^h"""' ""'"' •'"nburor supply

Address.

''"" '*'<"' your <lear«-. Mae. /^

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Your Goods+ Our Packages=$

We make a specialty of High Class and Distinctive

LABELS
Let Us Help You Solve Your Selling Problem

with

SERVICE QUALITY PRICE

Write to the most convenient office.

The United States Printing & Lithograph Co.
LOS ANGELES
430 S. Broadway

SEATTLE
901 Hoge Building

SAN FRANCISCO
112 Market St.

Preparedness forWinter Food Supply Bulletin
By Dr. Ernest W. D. Laufer, Agronomist American Steel and Wire Company

GREAT and momentous times are for

the first time since the Civil War
again confronting the nation. The re-

sources and savings of years of peace
are again being pledged to the prose-
cution of war, more gigantic and more
relentless than any war that has been
fought in the history of mankind. Not
all of us are chosen, however, to fight

this great war with gun and saber, or
by blood purchase, some must stay
behind to pledge all that they possess
in the effort to produce enough food to

keep the valiant soldiers fed and their

babes and wives at home from starva-

tion. Our beautiful land of unlimiled

resources must be made to show its

prowess in agricultural production, so

that none within her boundaries shall

feel the pangs of hunger and the de-
grading influence of i)overfy.

Citizens and countrymen, it is your
solemn duty to produce and conserve
all of the food that it is possible to

produce and conserve. No matter how
small the garden or how tiny the num-
ber of pounds saved from waste, con-
certed elTort will produce a potential
weapon against our most dangerous
enemies, hunger and food riots. In
choosing what things to grow in the
garden, it should be borne in mind that
the crops to be consumed at once, such
as lettuce, radishes, melons, etc., are
to occupy the juost limited space, while
crops that can be dried, cooked, steam

processed, or cellared should be grown
as abundantly as possible. The vege-
tables that are most readily preserved
by cooking or steam processing are
peas, sweet corn, tomatoes, spinach,
Swiss chard, and cucumbers. Beets,

carrots and string beans may also be
put up in this way, either pickled or
in brine. Rutagas, turnips, celeriac,

parsnips, as well as carrots and beets,

may simply be placed in a cool cellar

(the temperature of which should not
be kept higher than 40 degrees Fahren-
heit), in bins of dry sand, where they
will retain their usefulness until the
late spring. Cabbages, Chinese cab-
bage, Brussels sprouts, and kohlrabi
may be placed in the cellar with the
heads down and covered with sand,
taking care that they do not touch each
other, but that each is entirely sur-
rounded with a layer of sand. String
beans and cabbage may, of course, be
preserved by the fermentation method
in the form of sauerkraut. Parsley,
sage, thyme, marjoram, summer savory,
basil, and celery leaves should be dried
in a cool room, preferably dark with
an abundance of circulating air. For
this purpose they should be spread on
newspaiiers in thin layers and turned
frt'(iuently, or they may be tied in small
bunches and suspended from a line

until thoroughly dry when they should
be packed in airtight boxes, such as
baking-powder tins, etc. In gathering
cabbages and the above herbs, care
should be taken that they are free from
dew and other moisture, as this would
cause moulding and rotting. Okra or
gumbo is not much known in the
North; however, it makes an excellent
and nourishing aildition to soups and
tomatoes; this can be dried by cutting
into quarters lengthwise and subject-
ing to sunlight or other gentle heat and
plenty of air. The same is true of sweet
corn, which must be cut from the cob
and dried as rapidly as possible. If this

corn is soaked for several hours and
boiled in milk with a little piece of
butter with pepper and salt added, it

is quite equal if not superior to canned
corn. Parsnips may be left in the
ground all winter and used in the early
spring before growth conmiences; they
will be found more tender and delicious
at this time on account of the freezing
they passed through.

.Ml of the vegetables and herbs men-
tioned are of the easiest culture, re-

(piiring only medium (piality soils to

produce fair crops; they should be kept
free from weeds and constantly culti-

vated, any special fertilization or culti-

vation will be well repaid, liowever, by
heavier yields and more tender pro-
ducts. Weeds in fence corners and out-
of-the-way places should be treated by
spraying with sulphate of iron. Atlas A
or Eureka weed killer. This should be
made a community proposition, as con-
certed action is needed to insure results.

Close attention to the above outline will

result in a vastly increased food supply
during this coming winter, besides fur-

nishing the table with a number of

delightful dislies which have only too

often been absent in the American
household.
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National Congress of Horticulture Effected
By E. R. Lake, Secretary American Pomological Society

AN organization under the above
name was effected in Washington

City, November 17, 1916. The event
was the outcome of a meeting called

by the American Pomological Society.

During the past four or five years some
members of this organization have
sought to modify the character of the
activities of this old and venerable
organization. For the purposes of de-

termining the sentiment of the society

upon this point, and of ascertaining the

views of the state societies regarding
federation and national and interstate

problems, the executive committee of
the society invited those interested to

meet as above.
After an extended discussion of two

days, during which Dr. L. H. Bailey
made a quiet and telling appeal for the

maintenance of a high-class amateur
association, the real sentiment of the
substantial element of the American
Pomological Society membership, it

appeared evident that there was a deter-

mined desire to organize a strong
central body to serve as a clearing
house for national, international and
interstate problems, legislative and
commercial ciuestions; and further, to

serve as an active agent in the collec-

tion and dissemination of scientific,

statistical and economic data in so far

as such touch upon the development,
promotion and progress of American
and foreign horticulture. The tem-
porary organization effected, steps
were taken to prepare a program of

BEST SERVICE-
.PRICEAJJTJ^^-

r
PERFECTION IN

FRUIT
ULABELS

1423-24 NORTHWESTERN BANK BLDG

PORTLAND.OREGON.

E.Shelley Morgan
NORTHWESTERN MANAGER

WE CARRY-AND CAN SHIP iN 24
HOURS-STOCK LABELS FOR PEARS,
APPLES.CHERRIES & STRAWBERRIES.

work for the next six months, as fol-

lows: Constitution and by-laws; ar-

ticles of incorporation; publicity; solic-

iting membership from state horticul-

tural societies and other bodies; and
establishing an oflicial organ.

The depth of interest with which the

movement was received by those par-

ticipating may be indicated by the

alacrity with which seventy-five per
cent of them subscribed to charter
membership at a fee of five dollars.

Those present who were familiar with
previous preliminary organizations of
such bodies said that nothing like the
anxiety to subscribe and pay up was
ever seen before—a bright and auspi-

cious omen from their viewpoint.
Among the first members enrolled in

this comprehensive body are the repre-
sentatives of the Agusta County Fruit
Growers' Association, Virginia; Con-
necticut Pomological Society; Eastern
Fruit Growers; Minnesota Horticul-
tural Society; National Apple Growers;
North Carolina Horticultural Society;

Northern Nut Growers; Pennsylvania
Horticultural Association; South Dako-
to Horticultural Society; Virginia Hor-
ticultural Society; Wisconsin Horticul-
tural Society, and individuals. The
presence and activity of the repre-
sentatives of leading state horticultural

societies is evidence that these organi-
zations, which are chiefly pomological,
are to be the leading factors in the
early promotion of this movement.
The preliminary steps are looking to

the establishment of an organization of
from 50,000 to 60,000 members, ulti-

mately to include every paid-up mem-
ber of all horticultural organizations in

the United States. The active voting
membership to consist of delegates
appointed by the affiliating bodies on
a basis of something like one delegate

for each one hundred members.
This scheme in its entirety contem-

plates a real or actual congress meeting
annually and having an active voting
membership from five to six hundred,
with a corresponding attendance at its

sessions, which would be business
meetings for the discussions of the big
interstate, national and international
fruit, flower, vegetable, ornamental,
seed anti plant prolilems of these United
States. There is no denying that the

movement is fraught with tremendous
possibilities. How successful the effort

will be depends quite largely upon the
degree of support given it by the state

horticultural societies and associa-

tions. If these bodies can see as clearly

as the leaders in the movement a])pear

to, where and how an organization
like this can aid them there should be
no (juestion that 1!)18 will see a very
active and jjroniising Congress of Hor-
ticulture. A synopsis of the prcaml)le,

tentative program, objects and organi-
zation of the Congress will be submit-
ted to the state hctrliculliiral societies

at their forthcoming nuntings.
The si)iritcd declaiming of T.upton,

the insistent action of Crandlield, the

placid but forceful assertions of

YERS 0-K HAY UNLOADER

The unloading of Hay or Crair

from the rack into the mow or onli> llie
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Mye» Hay Unloading Tools are ot import-

ance to every larmer, for they have extra large

capacity, are easy lo operate, and unload rapidly timothy
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Myers Unloaders, Porke, Slings, Pulleys, Tracks
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dilions in every community. They are uniformly constructed through-

out, insuring freedom from breakage and delay during har\cst,

guaranteed in every respect if properly used, and reach you with a
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hay unloading machinery behind them.
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—dependable, time and labor saving— hay unloading machinery, the

MYERS. You may need an entire new Outfit, or perhaps only

a new fork, set ol slings, a pulley or two, or a few hooks.

— In either case it J3, should be manufactured by Myers.
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Latham, the disquieting meaty ques-
tions of Massey, the fitful discourses

of Hutt, the stories of Littlepage, the

fiery accusations of McCue and the

"acquiescence" of McComb, were fruit-

ful features of the occasion, while a

box of "Red-Skin" Jonathans did royal

service as a peace factor. If further
information relative to this movement
is desired, it may be obtained by
addressing the Secretary, National
Congress of Horticulture, Washing-
ton, D. C.
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Fruit is Food.—A great many fruit-

growers became seriously alarmed,

—

and perhaps there was a reason for

being so,—over the possiblity of fruit

being classed as a luxury on account
of the serious food condition existing

due to the world-wide war. However,
a great many, although they did not
feel perfectly easy, felt quite certain

that the government would not declare
fruit a luxury. To do so would have
created disaster in the fruit sections

throughout the Northwest and Pacific

Coast, many of which are dependent
on the fruit industry alone. Undoubt-
edly in many other sections of the

United States where fruit is grown ex-

tensively, although it may not be
exclusive, fruitgrowers and farmers
might not be able to continue. How-
ever, the government has shown its

usual good .judgment in the present
crisis and has declared fruit a food,
acting wisely in so doing for many rea-

sons—because fruit is a necessary part

of a balanced ration, a ration that

everyone is accustomed to and cannot
very well do without. This is especi-

ally true with all people who work in

offices or whose work is not real phys-
ical labor; and it may be said in addi-

tion that many thousands of people
who are dependent entirely on the fruit

industry would have faced ruin if fruit

had been declared a luxury and an em-
bargo placed on the railways from
handling it.

fluently by evaporating and drying
goodly quantities each grower can help
out the food situation. Every fruit-

grower should dry and evaporate
enough fruits for his own use and in

addition as much more as it is possible

for him to care for, for the prime rea-

son it will be needed, and for the fur-

ther reason it will command a good sale

at fair prices.

canned foods, enough for your own
use, and if you are prepared and
equipped to do more, do so by all

means, as there is no question but what
all you will put up will be needed, and
you will find a ready sale at good
prices.

Vegetable Gardens.—While everybody
is planting potatoes, fruitgrowers and
farmers should not forget there are

many other vegetables like carrots,

onions, cabbages, etc., that keep well

during the winter if properly stored,

and if you have not already planted a

sufficient diversity you should do so

before it is too late, planting so they
will mature before winter. Parsnips,

a most delicious vegetable, can be left

in the ground all winter and dug when-
ever wanted. Another fact that should
be borne in mind in most districts

where irrigation water is plentiful,

fruitgrowers can continue to make
plantings of many kinds of vege-

tables every two or three weeks, keep-
ing a continuous supply throughout the

season.

Evaporating and Drying Fruits.—So
many millions of people are engaged
in war in Europe that millions of men
have been withdrawn from the ordi-

nary fields of prothictivity. Europe has
always consumed immense quantities

of dried and evaporated fruits from
America, and the need will be greater

this year than ever before. Europe will

be drawing heavily on America for

many kinds of dried fruits, const-

Fruit for Food.—The fruit industry
has certainly been given the recogni-

tion due it by the United States gov-
ernment, classifying fruit as a food
instead of a luxury. Fruitgrowers
should show their appreciation by
doing everything in their power to

produce as large a crop of fruit this

year as possible and to produce as

clean a crop as possible, packing it in

good standard grades, true to name, so

the purchaser and consumer can de-

pend on what he is getting. If the fruit-

growers will do their "bit" in their own
industry they contribute a large supply
of food to the world.

Boxes, Baskets, Crates, etc.—The in-

creasing cost of containers for all kinds
of fruits is becoming serious and the

fruitgrowers who postpone purchasing
until too in the season may be unable
to get a sullicient quantity. On the

other hand, prices may advance very
materially. One thing is quite sure,

prices will probably not decrease below
the present figures; therefore it seems
good judgment for the fruitgrower to

place his orders for what containers

he will need during the season, hauling
them to his packing house as early as

possible.

Tractors.—Every day the tractor is

becoming more popular on account of

its efiiciency and economy. The in-

creasing prices of hay and feed has

been a big factor in directing attention

to the tractor, and as a result more
tractors have been sold, and farmers

are rapidly finding out they do the

work at a great deal less cost and a

great deal quicker. So great is the

demand for tractors and the use of

tractors at the present time that many
have equipped their tractors with ample
lights so that cultivating can be done
at night time, thus enabling one tractor

to do double the amount of work.

Canning Fruits and Vegetables.—The
governineiit realizing, because it has
information more fully than the public

in general, the food condition, not only
of the United States but of the world,

is doing everything possible in the way
of stimulating, preparing and encourag-

in.g peojile to increase proiluction and
warning them against waste. The gov-

ernment realizes that canned fruits and
vegetables are a gi-eat source of food

(luring the winter months, so the editor

of "Better Fruit" earnestly urges every

fruitgrower to init up a good supply of

The Liberty Loan.—By the time the

June edition will have reached our sub-

scribers the date for registration, June
.'ith, will have passed and 500,000 will

be accepted. However, many will reg-

ister who will not be called on at the

first call. All these and many others

not within the age limit, or those who
do not go on account of physical rea-

sons, and various other reasons, can

do their share and help the government
in the present crisis by subscribing to

the Liberty Loan, as the bonds are

arranged in very small amounts on very

easy terms, making a satisfactory in-

vestment. Everyone should do his "bit"

for his country at the time when it is

needed.

Bees.—The increased price of sugar

makes the bee an important insect at

this particular time. Sugar is a neces-

sity for a balanced food ration. The
price of sugar is very high and fruit-

growers, by maintaining a few hives

of bees at no cost, can put up a lot of

honey for winter use, which will pro-

vide the necessary sugar and save con-

siderable money, as sugar is already

hi.gh and probably will be higher. In

addition to this by maintaining a few
hives of bees, supplying sugar for your

own family, and possibly some to sell,

you won't be drawing from the already

limited supply on hand, which others

need, who live in the city and cannot

keep bees.

Attention, Fruit and
Vegetable Growers
CAN your Fruits, Vegetables. Meats and
Fish in Sanitary Cans, with the H. & A.

Steam Pressure Canning Outfits, built in

Family, Orchard and Commercial size;

seal the cans with the H. & A. Hand or

Belt Power Double Seamer; they will

save your perishable fruits and vegeta-

bles at ripening time when nothing else

will. Write for descriptive matter.

Henninger & Ayes Mfg. Co.
47 S. First St., Portland, Ore.
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The Orchard Ladder of Quality must bear

the name "Northwest." Thousands are sold

on their merits. Ask your dealer to let you
see our Ladder.

No crushed fruit if you use the Barnett Fruit Picking Pail.

Information on our Orchard Supplies will he gladly given on request.

N. W. Fence & Supply Co.
Station A Portland, Oregon

The Rhizoctonia Disease of Tomatoes
[State Agricultural Experiment Station, Pallman, Washingfton]

THE disease of tomatoes known in
the Northwest under various names

as blight, yellows, yellow blight or
western blight, is due to the sterile

fungus, Rliizoctonia, which lives upon
the roots of the affected plants. Ac-
cording to the Pathologist of the Ex-
periment Station, the symptoms and
effects of the disease are as follows:

1. The aerwl parts of the plant:
Dwarfing or reduction in size of the
entire plant; the production of the
rosette type of growth; discoloration of
the foliage; curling or rolling of the
leaflets; reduction in size of the fruit

and premature ripening or failure to
set any fruit; wilting and death of the
entire top.

2. On the roots: A network of
brown fungous filaments upon the sur-
face of the roots; the occurence of
black nodules or masses (scleroti) at

various points upon the roots; the
presence of dead corroded areas
(lesions) upon the roots or basal por-
tion of the stem; the death of roots
from the tij) backward; an abnormal
production of adventitious fibrous roots.
The parasite is present only on the

roots or basal portion of tlie stem and
the symptoms shown by the foliage are
only an indirect effect of the parasite.

The disease may be barely evident or
sufFiciently severe to kill the atTected

plants. The same fungus causes the
"daraping-off" of seedlings.

Control: The habits of the causal
fungus must be taken into considera-
tion in methods of control. Rhizoc-
tonia is common in many soils and
attacks many wild plants and cultivated
crops. It has been noted in Washington
during the past two years as the cause
of serious disease in potatoes, beans,

beets, peas, cucumbers, peppers and
strawberries. Infected seed potatoes
are undoubtedly responsible for many
cases of serious soil infection.

Cultural practices must be resorted

to in the control of this disease and the

following suggestions are offered for

the guidance of growers:
1. Use clean soil free from Rhizoc-

tonia for the growth of tomato plants
if they are to be transplanted, or if the

soil is infected use some method of
sterilization.

Gravity Box Conveyors
Gravity Conveyor Systems
for boxes, packages, lum-
ber, etc.

Building Materials and Paints. Cabot's Insulating Quilts,

TIMMS, CRESS & CO., Inc., 184-6 Second St., Portland, Oregon

Gets
Every
Weed^

Mulches and pulverizes, wilti greatest ca.sc in handlinjT and working:. The

"Acme" Foot Lift Wccdcr
destroys all wecHa. cutting deep as desired, and tills perfectly. It's
knife ciiKes, presented to tile (rround at a slicing angle, malto dnift
ca-sy. I'oot lift lever clears off the weeds and lifts the biiules for
transportation. Bsizes, cutting 5ft. to 12 ft. wide. Write today for
lionk. "The Acme iVay to Crops That Pay" . Describes tlie entire
"Aijne" line.

DUANE H. NASH INC., 345 E.Morrison St.. Portland. Oregon

2. Avoid ground upon which pota-
toes have been grown during the past
four or five years. Give attention to

the possible occurrence of the disease

upon some other crop that might have
infected the soil. Cereals and other
grasses are never attacked by Fthizoc-

tonia.

3. Practice a culture that will supply
the growing plants with an abundance
of moisture. Lack of moisture in-
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A Prophet
in business who does not back his convictions

with his own means has a hard job convincing

others to put their money on his judgment.

During the past winter it appeared certain to us that there would be a marked scarcity of raw materials

entering into the construction of our

Hardie Ladders Portland Picking Bags

Apex Ladders Hardie Nail Strippers

Pails and Other Orchard Supplies

Buying immediately and in large quantities we now have the stocks in these lines ready for distribution.

With sales today double those of last year we have the best of evidence both of the quality of our

products, also that dealers and growers see the necessity of prompt action on their part to secure

the necessary equipment for the fall crop.

It is but good business judgment on your part to place your orders now. With distributors in every

fruit section we can serve you quickly with orchard supplies of sterling quality and reasonable

price. Write us today for quotations and distributor's name.

THE HARDIE MFG. CO.
49 North Front Street PORTLAND, OREGON
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creases the severity of the disease since

the fungus is constantly cutting down
the supply of absorbing roots, and so

making it more diflicult for the plant

to obtain sufficient water. Good culti-

vation for the aeration of the soil is

also an important factor.

4. Use a liberal amount of fertilizer

(barnyard manure) so as to stinmlate

the growth of the plants, and if the

soil is known to be acid use lime also.

5. In transplanting to the field do
not set the plants too shallow. Deep
setting gives a greater opportunity for

the development of adventitious fibrous

roots to take the places of those killed

by the fungus. It may even be advisable
to set the plants in shallow trenches
and gradually fill around them with
successive cultivations.

6. Growing the plants in the field to

avoid transplanting is sometimes of
value. Injury to the root system in

transplanting does not allow the
entrance of the fungus, but retards the

development of the young plant with-
out affecting the advance of the fungus.
Carefully transplanted plants that suf-

fer little or no check in their growth
are more likely to keep ahead of the

fungus.

7. In case a soil infection of a field

is suspected, early fall plowing with
frequent cultivation is suggested. It

seems probable that the aeration of the

soil by fretiuent cultivation lessens tlie

amount of the fungus that will remain
alive. Some growers have used this

practice with excellent results.

Cherry Gummosis
A question as to the cause, cure and

prevention of gummosis in "Mollers
Deutsche Gartner Zeitung" brought
forth the following reply from Mr. R.

Muller of Gotha, Germany, in its issue

of October, 1914. Mr. Muller's studious
and practical experience of many years'

standing in cherry-tree culture lends
peculiar weight to his observations and
suggestions. He writes: "After many
years of practical experience with the

problem of gummosis I am of the firm

opinion that gummosis is not an indi-

cation of sickness of single parts of

the tree. Even if wounds, bruises and
frost injuries may be considered ac-

countable factors, still, I believe, the

causes must mainly be sought for in

disturbances of the nourishment of the

tree, just how is still not clear to us.

They are, perhaps, mainly to be traced

to the condition of the soil. In my
work for over thirty years as manager
of a tree nursery I have from the be-

ginning accepted a surplus flow of sap

as the prime cause of gummosis, and
this the more as always the thickest

and strongest limbs suffered peculiarly

from it. As the soil condition of the

nurseries varied much it was not pos-
sible always to locate our cherry quar-
ters on identical land. However, we
always chose such locations as had
received no stable manure for a period

of at least two years, but which had
previous to being planted with seed-

Ship Your Fruits and Vegetables in

Bushel Shipping

Baskets
Nine Million Bushel Shipping Baskets for Sale at

Rock Bottom Prices
The handiest and best package for shipping

apples, peaches, pears, beans, peas, onions; in

fact all varieties of fruits and vegetables.

Write for Prices Today.

PACKAGE SALES CORPORATIGN
1201 Advertising Building, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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The Ideal Fruit Grader
SIMPLICITY, ECONOMY AND EFFICIENCY

ABSOLUTELY NO BRUISING

I Two men, one an experienced machinest, the other an experienced cabinet maker, with many

I
years' practical experience in the fruit industry in Hood River, combined their mechanical skill and

I practical knowledge of fruit handling in perfecting a grading machine—a model of simplicity,

I economy and efficiency.

I
There is no machinery—Nothing to get out of order or be fixed connected with the Ideal Fruit

I Grader. It is practically all wood.

I The operation is simple, consisting of a belt for a conveyor, operated by electricity or gasoline

I
engine, and short elastic belts, which move each apple in the proper bin from the belt conveyor.

I The Ideal Fruit Grader divides the crop into Extra Fancy, Fancy and C-grade, all at one time. The

I Extra Fancy being divided into seven bins on one side, the Fancy into seven bins on the other side

I and the C-grade going into six bins at the end of the grader.

I Built for four sorters, the grader is 28 feet long and 10 feet wide ; built for eight sorters, 32 feet long

.

I In 1916 we packed 9,000 boxes with the Ideal Fruit Grader with two packers without the machine ever stopping once
I for repairs of any kind. Further detailed information, illustrated circulars and prices will be furnished upon request.

IDEAL FRUIT NURSERY CO.
HOOD RIVER, OREGON
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lings, been richly supplied with compost
dirt, to be plowed under. Where a sugar
refinery is handy I would reconuiiend
the use of lime which when worked
into the compost heaps gives excellent
results, particularly so on heavy clay
soil.s. I consider the direct application
of lime dangerous, as one place might
easily get too much and injure the
roots. Cold, non-porous, or even wet
land is unsuitable for cherry culture.

By my selection of seedlings I look less

to size of trunk than to strength of root
system.
When the cherry trees are young I

have had success in healing by tapping
or bleeding. To cut out the places of
flow, to paint them with grafting wax,
or to bandage them tightly, I regard as

purposeless. Gummosis will always
find new outlets. In bleeding, however,
I consider a frecpient softening up and
washing off of the protruding sap bene-
ficial as it furthers the healing of the
wound. Sour cherries that have been
grafted on sour-cherry stock arc less

subject to an attack of gummosis both
as small nursery trees and also later as
bearing trees. Older sweet cherry
trees arc seldom entirely free from
gummosis, but may nevertheless live

for many years and bear abimdant
fruit. This has been my cxpeiiencc at

I'raust. Here I found a fine cherry
orchard about thirty years old which,
despite a favorable location and good
soil conditions, numbered Tiiany trees
that were sulVering from gummosis, so
nuich so that the gum flow was gathered
and used in place of dextrin as paste

for envelopes, etc. Now after nearly
thirty years many, of course, have suc-
cumbed, but up to a few years ago
when I retired many were still bearing
satisfactorily. One row of trees on
ridge covered with sod and planted in

marly clay soil was practically free

from the disease. I may add that in

the places where old trees had died no
young tree, however healthy when
planted and despite a change of soil,

would ever thrive. In their place we
planted seed-fruit trees."

Only Tree-Ripened Fruit

is Perfect
There is but one really great chemist.

Nature. Man knows a lot about chem-
istry, more and more every year, and
he is learning that only ripe fruit is of
the highest quality. The easy plan of

picking apples, bananas and oranges
when the fruit is half ripe and allow-
ing it to become fit for use while in

transit from the tree to the table has
been abandoned or should be aban-
<loned in every well regulated produc-
ing district. Only fruit ripened on the

tree can be of highest (luality on the

table.

.\pple growers in the Hood Uiver dis-

trict of Oregon have learned the lesson

in chemistr\', the lesson which means
so much to the consumer of fruit. To
get the bright coloring of the Hood
F^iver apiile the fruit must rcniain on
the tree until it is fully lipc. To gain
the delicate flavor and the proper
amount of sugar the fruit must remain

in the sunshine to the last minute, must
be allowed to take from the tree the
last bit of nourishment and from the air

the nectar which the bee takes from
the flower. The combination of fresh
air, sunshine, iron in the soil, mountain
breezes, jjcrfect ]3runing and thinning.

First National
Bank

HOOD RIVER, OREGON

A. D. MCE - - President

E.O. BLANCHAR - Cashier

Capital and Surplus $125,000
Assets Over $500,000

Member Federal Reserve System

Cherry Trees
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Vines,

etc. Free Catalog. Agents Wanted. Special

Terms.

MILTON NURSERY COMPANY
MILTON, OREGON
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/9f7 Tourist and National Park Season
^^<nr;»ic. TtMnrt Onfh Sale dates June 30' 30, July 3, 4, and Fridays

Ud^inS J U.ILK ^KJLIl. and Saturdays thereafter up to September 29.

Return limited to 3 months, but not later than October 31, 1917. Denver, $62.50;

Omaha, $67.50; Chicago, $80 ; New York, $Il8.20; Washington, $ll6. Fares to

other cities, special dates, reservations, tickets and information upon application to

City Ticket Office, Washington at Third Street, or to

Wm. McMurray, General Passenger Agent, Portland

June

are attractive in appearance and stimu-

late an appetite for the more substantial

foods, and also because in this shape

we retain all their mineral constituents

which are liable to be partly lost in

cooking. The vegetables most com-
monly used uncooked for salads are as

follows: Lettuce, cabbage, celery, water
cress, onions, cucumbers, radishes, car-

rots, kohl-rabi, endive, chicory, sorrel,

pepper grass and nasturtium seeds.

Delicious salads may be prepared
from portions of vegetables that are

frequently wasted in cooking. If the

outer leaves of cabbage are used in a

salad bowl, any adhering may be

washed off and the leaves used in a

scalloped dish or soup. The coarser

stalks, white leaves and roots of celery

should be used in soup stock, or the

leaves may be dried and used for flav-

oring when celery is out of season.

Green onion tops are good for flavoring

soups, or may be cut into inch lengths,

cooked and served with toast. These

vegetables must always be thoroughly

washed. The practice of cutting across

the head of lettuce or celery should be

discouraged, because it is practically

impossible to cleanse the axis of the

lower leaves. All such plants should be

separated in their natural divisions and

carefully washed through several wat-

ers. In preparing more than one head

of lettuce at a time, sort out the coarser

portions to be used in soup or greens.

The next best parts may not be attrac-

tive enough to serve plain and should

be shredded for combination with other

material, while the heart of the lettuce

may be served in the simplest way.

Part of the lettuce may be put in a tin

pail with a tight cover, or be wrapped
in a piece of cloth, or be put in a paper

bag, and will keep crisp until the next

day. Greens should be cooked in salted

boiling water ten minutes. Blanch in

cold water two minutes, drain, chop

lightly, and heat in stewpan with but-

ter, salt and pepper. Serve with lemon

juice or vinegar.—Sarah L. Lewis, As-

sistant Professor of Dcmestic Science,

Oregon Agricultural College.

gives to Hood River apples the most

exquisite colorings, the most delicate

flavors and the most uniform size.

Housewives are fast learning that

only apples allowed to ripen on the

tree, in the autumn sunshine, will give

the delicate dishes desired, and they

are more and more demanding the

boxed and graded article, under guaran-

tee of the Hood River grower, who is

m\\m WHOLESALE NURSERY COMPANY
Rooms 6 & 7. 122!^ Grand Ave., Portland. Oreson

bending every effort to produce the

finest apples offered on tlic markets of

anv country.

Vniolesalars of Wureery Stock and Nursery 8uppU«a
A very comulete line of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Shrubs. Vines, Kto.

SPECIALTIES
Clean Ooaat Grown Seedllnfrs

Oreffon Champion Gooseberries and
Writ* Now Perfection Currants Writ* Now

Raw Vegetables Healthful

The various fresh vegetables which
may be eaten raw or served as salads

are always welcome in season. It is,

however, dilTicult to classify plants ac-

cording to their uses, because so many
are served either raw or cooked. Gen-

erally speaking, salad plants may be

classified as tliose whose leaves and

stems are usually eaten raw with a sour

dressing, and a salad is a dish consist-

ing wholly or in part of raw or cooked

vegetables served with a sour dressing

which contains fat in some form. Raw
green foods are valuable because they

ORCHARD YARN
Listen, Orchardists: Now is the time

to tie your fruit trees. All limbs can be

readily seen; the spurs are less easily

broken off than later; the saving of time

is considerable and yam is probably as

cheap as it will be this season. Orchard
Yarn is the correct method of supporting

trees and the saving of a few trees is

worth the cost of the yam for an entire

orchard.
Sold by all dealers. If they cannot supply

you. please order direct from

The Portland Cordage Company
Portland, Oregon Seattle, Washineton

Nice Bright Western Pine

FRUIT BOXES
AND CRATES

Good standard grades. Well made. Quick shipments.

Carloads or less. Get our prices.

Western Pine Box Sales Co.
SPOKANE, WASH.
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Manufacture of Fruit Products
Continued from page 7.

the fruit business done there is carried
on by Oregon paclcers. During the past
year the loganberry-juice industry has
made big strides and there are now
thirteen loganberry - juice factories,
which manufactured about 500,000 gal-
lons of juice and paid the growers
about $200,000. Total capital invested
in plants, machinery and equipment
approximately $250,000. The total crop
of loganberries in the state this year
was approximately 5000 tons fresh ber-
ries, about seventy per cent of which
was made into juice. There is at least
one unfermented apple-juice factory in
the state which put up quite a large
quantity of unfermented apple juice. I

understand their Olympia, Washington,
plant used five or six thousand tons of
cull apples this season. There are at
least ten vinegar plants in the slate,
although there may be a few more with
which I am not acquainted. I am not
familiar with the details of this busi-
ness, so cannot give any information as
to output, money distributed or capital
invested.
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"Use Your Tractor"

"Help your neighbors" is the keynote
of a special appeal to tractor owners
issued today by Assistant Secretary of
Agriculture Carl Vrooman. "Every
farmer who owns a tractor," he says,
"owes it to his country this spring to
do all the custom or exchange work
he can do without neglecting his own
work. Every hour that his tractor
would otherwise be idle it ought to be
at work helping a neighbor who is be-
hindhand with his plowing or harrow-
ing. Make your outfit work from dawn
to dark; make it work all night if vou
have enough operators to fill the shifts.
The acreage to be harvested this fall
hangs on the plow. Don't let an acre
that might otherwise be planted go un-
titled because your tractor is in the
shed. Help your neighbors and thus
do your part in strengthening the allied
lines on the battle fronts of Europe."

Cutting Out Borers Frees Peach Trees
Peach tree borers, the most destruc-

tive insects in peach orchards of East-
ern United States, are best controlled
by worming, or cutting the grubs out
of their burrows with a sharp knife in
late fall and early spring. Entomolo-
gists at the Ohio Experiment Station
say that nearly all sprays and washes,
as well as all mechanical protectors
and barriers, are of doubtful value,
some not paying for the cost of their
application and others being positively
injurious. During the winter the in-
sect lives as a larva in a deep burrow
under the bark of the peach tree a few
inches below the soil level. With the
warm days of early spring it feeds upon
Ihf tender growing tissues benealli the
bark, causing the tree to become sickly
and unpro<luctive and often to die if "a

sufficient number of borers infest it.

By early summer they construct co-
coons, and in about nineteen days
emerge as adult moths. These parents
are clear winged and resenibel certain

"Ortho"
Arsenate of Lead

A complete stock of
both paste and powder carried in

Portland and Seattle

''Use Ortho and be sure''

Highest Award P. P. I. E.

ELMER S. HIGGINS
Northwestern Representative

of the

California Spray Chemical Company

Office:

934 Henry Building
Seattle

California Spray Chemical Company
768 Woolworth BIdg., New York Watsonville, California

934 Henry Building, Seattle, Washington

blue wasps. Although the female lives
only four or five days, she lays about
400 fertile eggs in this time, and from
these the larvae hatch in eight to ten
da.NS, or about July 1 to August 30. To
kill the borers, remove the soil, when
not frozen, from about the base of the
trees. Exuding gum and "sawdust"
will show the location of the larvae
and thus they can be cut out with a
sharp knife or i)rol)ed with a wire.
The earth should then be replaced
around the tree and left until the
middle of September, so that eggs will

not be laid again in the formerly in-
fested portion. .\ spray of one gallon
of commercial lime-sulphur to eight
gallons of water, with a pound of arse-
nate of lead paste and a little lime
added, has reduced the number of
borers when caiefully applied in early
.lune to the tree ti-iinks and large
branches, again in mid-.luly and later
in early August. However, like other
sprays, it has not been a conii)lete
remedy in experimental spraying tests
against this peach enemy.—Ohio Agri-
cultural Experiment Station Bulletin.
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BEFORE using Cement Coated Nails

Western Cement Coated Nails

for Western Growers
Our Cement Coated Nails are always of

uniform len^h, gauge, head and count.

Especially adapted to the manufacture of

fruit boxes and crates. In brief, they are

the Best on the Market.
Write for Growers' testimonials.

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.
DENVER, COLORADO

Pacific Coast Sales Offices

Portland, Spokane, San Francisco
Los Angeles

AFTER use of C. F. & I. Co.'

Cement Coated Nails

Spray to Save the Fruit Crop from Insects and Diseases
MAXIMUM PRODUCTION OF PARAMOUNT IMPORTANCE

Specialists Advise Methods for Control of Moth, Caterpillars, Aphids, Scale, Curculio, Scab, Blotch and

Rot—Treatment for Apple, Peach, Plum and Cherry—Spraying Schedules

By A. L. Quaintance, Bureau of Entomology, and John W. Roberts, Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture

[Editor's Note.—The following article con-
tains information pertaining to fruit diseases
and pests and control, and v.\\\ therefore prove
interesting. However, some of the periods for
treatment of the various diseases and pests
have passed, but the bulk of the spraying is

yet to be done during the balance of the year,
it should be borne in mind, however, that the
remedies and treatments are general, and there-

fore might not meet the requirements of some
districts. The conditions in the North\Aest are
somewhat different from what they are
throughout the East, so it seems wise to sug-
gest to the growers that they do not deviate
from their rule, ^^hich has proved successful
in the past. It is also wise to suggest that
where there is a difference or when the fruit
grower is in doubt it would be wise to consult
the State Experiment Station, the local horti-
culturist, the county inspector or some other
well posted man in whom you have the fullest

confidence. Attention is also called to the fact

that in the East the delayed dormant spray for
fungus has not generally been used, and it may
be possible that it is not necessary, although
it is generally considered in the Northwest in

districts affected with fungus that the delayed
dormant is a very important and necessary
spray.]

FRUIT, either in fresh, dried,

canned, preserved or jellied form
is a food product of recognized

value. The maximum production of

good fruit at this time is, therefore, of

paramount importance. Directly con-
cerned ill the production of such fruit

are spraying operations for the control

of various insects and diseases. Own-
ers of commercial orchards have long
recognized the importance of spraying,
but there are many small orchards and
so-called home orchards, the owners of

which have not adojjted spraying oper-
ations, or do not give suflicient atten-

tion to the work. The uncared-for
condition of such orchards is loo often

revealed by the great number of wind-
fall fruits and the inferiority of that

which remains on the trees, the U. S.

Department of Agriculture finds. No
single feature of orchard practice

yields so high a percentage of benefit

as spraying, often increasing the value
of the product several hundred per
cent. Every fruit grower, large or
small, has it within his power to save
his fruit from loss by insect and fun-

gous pests, and thus add materially to

the food supply of the nation. Spray-
ing is now recognized by progressive
growers as an exceedingly cheap form
of insurance, not only protecting the

fruit during the growing season, but
insuring its proper keeping in storage.

SPRAYING THE APPLE
The apple is grown over a very large

territory and is our most important and
valuable fruit crop, and when prop-
erly sprayed and handled will keep in

storage for months,

INSECT PESTS
The Codling Moth: The codling

moth is the dirty white or pinkish
caterpillar which feeds within the
fruit, mostly around the core, resulting

in a lai'ge number of windfalls during
the summer and in wormy fruit at

harvest time. In the absence of treat-

ments this insect will destroy each
year a large proportion of the crop.

Fortunately it yields readily to treat-

ments, and a high percentage of bene-
fit follows through spraying operations
against it, as outlineil in the apple-

spraying schedule below.
The Plum Curculio: This little snout

beetle attacks various fruits, as the

apple, peach, isluni, cherry, etc. Early
in the spring the beetles puncture the

little apples for feeding and egg-laying

purposes, causing much of the fruit to

fall, and the fruit which remains on
the trees becomes knotty and misshapen
as it grows. The curculio is notably
w^orse in neglected orchards, as in

The Cutler Fruit Grader
IS an EFFICIENT and RELIABLE MACHINE
which will lower the cost in your Packing House

and relieve you from dependence on expert

packers.

It has proven a good investment in scores of up-

to-date packing houses during the past five years.

Order early if early delivery is desired.

Send for Descriptive Literature and Prices.

Cutler Fruit Grader Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

WHtN WKIIING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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orchards which are in sod and more
or less grown up in weeds and trasli.

In order to eirect a satisfactory control
of the curculio by sprays, these un-
thrifty orchard conditions must be cor-

rected.

The Apple Maggot: This insect, often
known as the "railroad worm," rail-

roads or mines the pulp of the apple,
making brownish patches or trails.

Several maggots in the fruit will reduce
the pulp to a filthy mass, merely held
together by the skin. Its injuries are
confined largely to the Northeastern
States. Present evidence indicates that

the apple maggot may be controlled by
the application of arsenical sprays to

the fruit and foliage during early July,

and some observers hold that routine
orchard spraying is effective in obvi-
ating important injury. Drop wormy
fruit should be promptly collected and
destroyed.

Apple Aphids: Principally three spe-
cies of aphids attack the fruit and foli-

age of the apple, namely, the rosy
aphis, the green apple aphis and the oat
aphis. The rosy aphis is especially in-

jurious to the blossom clusters and
causes the fruit to become knotty and
distorted or to fail to properly thin
out in the clusters, resulting in under-
.sized fruit. The oat aphis is of rela-
tively little importance, though the
green apple aphis may seriously check
the growth of young trees during the
summer when abundant on the shoots
and foliage. These aphids winter on
the apple trees in the egg condition, the
young hatching as the buds are break-
ing in the spring. They are best con-
trolled by the use of -lO per cent nico-
tine sulphate used at the rate of three-
quarter pint to one hundred gallons of
spray. If the treatment for the San
Jose scale be delayed, the nicotine may
be arlded to the strong lime-sulphur
wash, effecting combination treatment
for these two pests. The nicotine may
also be added to advantage to the first

scab treatment of the spray schedule.
Leaf -Eating Caterpillars: Various

leaf - eating caterpillars, as canker
worms, tent caterpillars and the like,

are more or less abundant in orchards
each year in ditt'erent parts of the
country. These caterpillars, as a rule,
ai-e kept well in check by the use of
arsenical sprays.

Scale Insects: The San Jose, oyster-
shell and scurfy scales are very gener-
ally present in apple orchards through-
out the country. The San Jose scale is

by all odds the most injurious and in
the absence of annual treatments will
destroy- or greatly injure the trees. An
individual scale is about the size of a

I)iii head, and has a nipple-like promi-
nence in the center. When abundant
the sc;des literally incrust the limbs
and branches, to which thev give an

OH'; WITH THK
Geariess Improved Standard

t^t.^^^^.^^^ Well Drilline Machine
^^^^^K ^^^^9 I'litls UiruUKli Jlu> rmiiijilinh

V'wv years ahea<) of aiiv utlit-r.
Has recnr.l of drillinR 130 feet and driving cashit; In 9
hours. Another rei-ord where 70 feet was drilled on
2V4 tMdons distillate at % Dor gallon, line man can
operate. Eleilriiall.v eciiilpiied for runidng nights.
HsluiiB i"h. Knelne iKnllion. Catalogue W-S.
REIERSCH MACHINERY CO., Mtg.. n95-97 Kool) SI , Portlanif. Ore.

Turn Apple

Waste to

Profit

Many are Doing
It Now.

C'T^A'D'T' a paying business that grows almost with-^ ' ^*"i-^ ^ out effort. 1 Thousands are making Big
Money turning apple waste into profits for themselves
and their neighbors by making Good Marketable Cider
from windfalls, culls, undergrades, etc., on

Mount Gilead

Hydraulic Cider Presses
Sizes 10 to 400 barrels daily. We also make cider evaporators, .

I

apple butter cookers,vinegar generators, filters, etc. Allmachin- Jl

ery is fully guaranteed. All power presses have steel
beams and sills. Write Today for Catalog.

Hydraulic Press Manufacturing Co., 60 Lincoln Ave.,Mount Gilead.o

Pacific Coast Representatives
Berger & Carter Co., 17th and Mississippi Sts.. San Francisco, Cai.

LE5S WORR
No coal, wood or ashes to lug. No waiting for
the fire to burn up.
Meals in a jiffy and a cool kitchen all the time.
Bakes, broils, roasts, toasts. Better cooking be-
cause of the steady, evenly-distributed heat.
More convenient than a wood or coal stove for
all the year 'round cooking, and more econom-
ical.

The long blue chimneys prevent all smoke and
smell. In 1,2, 3 and 4 burner sizes, with

or without ovens. Also cabinet
models. Ask your dealer today.

NEW PERl'^CTION
OIL CC^yTOVE

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
( CalUornia )

Pittsburgh Perfect Cement
QOStSCl N^ilS are of the highest standard

The Heads don't come off. Given Preference by Largest Pacific Coast Packers

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY
PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY, Pittsburgh. Pa.

A. C. RULOFSON COMPANY, Pacific Coast Agents
359 Monadnocit Building, San Francisco, California
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(THE 0000 JUOCE '

LISTEN TOMMYI W-B COLORsI
MUST WIN TO-DAr| '

JOCKEYS KNOW THE VALUE OF LAjTIMG QUALITlTsQ

YO'J CAN BET YOUR LAST!
CHEW ON THAT JUDGE.
THE STABLE BOYS CALLI
MIM "SMALL CHEW,"p
BECAUSE HE LASTS
LONGER THAN AHYL
PLUG IN THE FIELO.l

YOU men get to putting reliance into good stock.
Ever since you learned of the rich tob-^cco of
which W-B CUT Chewing is made, there has

been a big and increasing demand for it. The idea of
shredding the leaf, so that you can get at the tobacco
satisfaction without so much grinding and spitting, has
made a winning with men also. The little chew that
lasts and satisfies is the thing.

MaJe by WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY, 1107 Broadway, New Tort City

LESLIE BUTLER, President
TRUMAN BUTLER, Vice President
C. H. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Established 1900

Butler Banking Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Capital . . $100,000.00
4% Interest Paid in our Savings Department

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO GOOD FARM LOANS

If you have money to loan we will find you good real estate security, or if you
want to borrow we can place your application in good hands, and we make no
charge for this service.

THE OLDEST BANK IN HOOD RIVER VALLEY

SUMMER VACATION TINE
is Near.

Low Round Trip Fares will be on sale to

many points in Western Oregon.

Mt. Jefferson Country
Ne'wport Beaches
TillatnooK County Beaches
Coos Bay Country
Crater L-aKe
Josephine County Caves
Plan your trip now and secure copy of latest folder
"Oregon Outdoors" from our local agent or write

John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES

ash-gray appearance. Badly-infe.sted

bark when cut into u.sually shows a

reddish color. These scale pests are
very successfully controlled by the use
of strong sprays applied during the
dormant period of the trees, as indi-

cated in the schedule of applications.

DISEASES OF THE APPLE
Apple Scab: This is the most de-

structive disease of the apple and is

almost universally distributed. It ap-
pears very early in the season and
causes not only grayish or brownish
unsightly spots on the fruit, but often
causes cracking and dwarfing of the
fruit. It also appears as black blotches
on the leaves. It is a cool-climate dis-

ease and hence is most destructive in

the more northern apple-growing re-

gions. It is well controlled by spray-
ing according to the methods outlined
hereafter.

Bitter-Rot: Bitter-rot is typically a

Southern apple disease, and in the
regions in which it occurs it is one of
the most dreaded. It does not appear
until the weather has become hot, this

dale being usually about the first of
.July, and is one of the hardest of all

diseases to control. The rotted spots,

with the pink or dark-colored con-
centric circles of fruiting postules, are
typical of this disease. The removal of
limb-cankers and mummied fruits in

which it lives over from season to

season is an important aid to control
by spraying. In the East Yellow New-
town (Albemarle Pippin) is especially
susceptible to this disease. In the
Middle West nearly all varieties are
susceptible to some extent at least.

Apple Blotch: This disease begins in

the early part of the growing season,
but is not conspicuous until nearly mid-
summer. It is distributed over the
southern half of the apple belt and is

to the .South what the apple-scab is to

the North. It is most destructive in

Kansas, Arkansas, Missouri, Kentucky
and Southern Illinois. It occurs on
fruit, leaves and twigs, but is most
destructive to the fruit. It appears on
the fruit as an irregular brown spot
with a hard roughened surface and a

somewhat uneven margin. It grows
very slow and finally becomes some-
what sunken. In severe cases, especi-
ally on certain varieties, the fruit nia>-

finally become badly cracked. Ben
Davis, Missouri Pippin and Northwest-
ern (ireening are especially susceptible
to this disease.

Sooty Fungus and Flyspeck: Toward
the end of the summer apples may
become covered with large sooty
blotches or areas of minute black spots.

These diseases do not penetrate the

ai)ple skin at all, but injure the market
value of the fruit by detracting very
grealiy from its appearance. These
diseases are (|uite common in the
moister parts of the United States and
in iuisi)ia,\ed orchards often cause con-
siderable financial loss. They arc, in

ordinary seasons, controlled by the
sjjiayings applied for the control of

oilier apple diseases.

Black-Rot or Ring-Rot and Leaf-Spot:

These diseases are caused 1)\ tile same
fungus, and are conli'olled by cutting

WHEN WRITINC ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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As it is

—

TRUE
- that—

Caro Fibre

FRUIT WRAPPERS
Prolong the Life

-OF-

Apples
You who Grow Apples with great
Expense should Dress them Warm
and Attractively.

Use Your Brains to Wrap Your Fruit.

Give Your Apples a Fair Show.

Get the Top Price.

The Apple Buyer knows Caro Fibre

—

Wouldn't You Pay a little more for a box
of apples if you knew that it Would Keep
Longer.

If Your Shipper Don't Use

Caro Fibre Fruit Wrappers
he is not giving your fiuit a

Fair Show

Union Waxed & Parchment
Paper Co.

MANUFACTURERS

F. B. DALLAM, Pacific Coast Representative
417 Market Street

San Francisco. California

CCHUBBUCK'S IDEAL
^GOPHER TRAP
Larger than runway;

; —
' jaws pull rodt-nt in:

latch.-s large or small gopher and holds it
l-,irm.rssay It's wortli dozen other makes.
Ki>; sales. Price 50c. If not atyoiirdealer'swillsend
It to you postpaid: 2 for 95c; 6 for $_'.70; 12 for I'. 10. I

^l-ney bark if vou are not satistiefi. Free lirt.il-irs

E.J^ChnbbiickCo^^j^l C ."anFranciieo.Cal

BUY AND TRY

White

River

Flour
MAKES

Whiter, Lighter

Bread

BETTER FRUIT
out the branches and twigs, supple-
mented by the sprayings recommended
for the other diseases. The applications
recommended for scab-control will con-
trol the leaf-spot, and those recom-
mended for bitter-rot will greatly
lessen the losses from black-rot.

SPRAY SCHEDULES
Dormant Tree Spraying: Diu'ing the

dormant period of trees sprays may be
used much stronger than at other times,
and for this reason arc especially ad-
visable for the treatment of scale in-

sects, blister mite, etc. Applications
may be made after the leaves have
fallen in the fall, during warm days
in the winter, or in the spring before
the new growth begins to apnear.
Where aphids are troublesome it is

often practicable to delay the San Jose
scale treatment until just as the buds
are breaking, and bv adding nicotine
to the strong lime-sulphur sprav effect
-• combination treatment for these two
insects.

SUMMER SPRAYING
First Application: Use lime-sulphur

solution at the rate IVj gallons to 50
I'allons of water plus 2 pounds or arse-
nate of lead paste (or 1 pound or pow-
dered arsenate of lead) just before the
blossoms open. This is for apple scab,
the plum curculio, canker-worms, the
bud moth, case-bearers and the tent
caterpillar. Add one-half pint 40 per
cent nicotine sulphate if apple red bugs
are troublesome, and if apple aphids
are much in evidence.
Second Application: Use same spray

as in first application as soon as the
blossoms have fallen. This is for the
above-mentioned troubles as well as
for the codling moth and leaf-.soot. It

is the most important application for
both apple scab and the codling moth.
In .spraying for the codling moth at this
time, the aim is to drive in the calyx
end of each little apple a quantity of
the poison, and, to accomplish this,
painstaking work is necessary. Failure
to do thorou.ah spraying at this time
for the codling moth cannot be reme-
died by subsequent applications.
Third Application: I'se the same

spray indicated above three to four
weeks after the blossoms fall. This is

the second treatment for codling moth
and leaf-spot, and gives further protec-
tion against apple scab and certain in-
sects. In orchards in which blotch has
been prevalent this application should
be made not less than three weeks after
the blossoms have fallen. Where this
disease has been severe, bordeaux mix-
ture (."i-l-.'jO) shoultl be substituted for
the lime-sidpliur solution.

Fourth .Application: Use bordeaux
mixline (.3-4-50 fornnila) and an
arsenical eight to nine week,s after the
petals fall. This is the first application
for the second brood of the codling
moth and for biller-rot. In orchards
in which bitler-rol has been a serious
tliseasc this application .should be ad-
vanced about one week.

Fifth Application: Use bordeaux mix-
line from two to three weeks after
the fourth application. 'I'his is the
second application for bitter-rot, and
since it is very little extra expense to
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Conserving tiie Nation's' Food!
To get more out of your grain sup-
ply, and to use less of it for feed, you
should have a silo.

The great National Silo

is the

Over 60,000 of them doing duty
on American farms.

Find out why YOU should have a
silo. Nothing more profitable now
than dairying.

Silo Book FREE.
Write Dept. L.

The Chas.K.Spaulding Logging Co.
SALEIVI, OREGON

iSt*®-"^'. -,

.

Built to Last!
Clean-cut and powerful look-

ing, isn't it! it lives up to it's

appearance, too. Up -keep

and workmg costs unusually

low. Kerosene, distillate or

gasoline used as fuel in the

SAKfS'ON
HfK A ('.< USA fo-c.-p Co>i.,i.,r.

Two sizes- Models S-25 and R]2.

Ask us how S i e V e -G r i p
wheels, Nodust-Moisto-Rizer. Roller

Pinion, etc.. on Samson Sieve-Grips can

make money for vou.

i
SAMSON SIEVE-GRIP TRACTOR C6!

Stockton. Calir., U. S. A.

id tracloi-farming magnjinrSend me cm
Samson ."^i

Namr
Iw off

& mail /ijj"-
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Are there CURLED-^
LEAVES on *^

Your Apple,
Trees"^""-^

Do You Profit by
Past Experiences?

Black Leaf4040% Nico-tine

Kill

lAph iSi

Last year the green aphis caused

considerable damage in midsummer.

Do you recall the curled leaves, dis-

torted fruit and the sticky, unsightly

honey dew?

Stop These Losses by spraying with
Black Leaf 40. Ask your dealer.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Kentucky Tobacco Product Cd.
INCORPORATED

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

^IMIIK iiiiiiiiiiiriiii iiiiiiii Miiiiiiijiilitiiiriil iiiiitiiuiiiiiiiiiliitiiiiiiiiiliillllll I itllltllilliliiiiniiiiillltliiiliii mil iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini:

LOW FARES
I

EAST
I

I and i

HIGH CLASS TRAINS
I with Perfect Dining Car Service |

I
for You On I

I
Northern Pacific Ry. I

I The Yellowstone Park Line
|

I HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR LIBERTY BOND?
|

I The low excursion fares to Middle West, the Eastern States
|

I and Canada are effective daily June 20 to 30, and certain days
|

I in July, August and September'. Ask for full details. |

To CALIFORNIA
Have your ticket read

|

"G.N. P. S. S. Co." I

from Portland, and save time and money. i

Write A. D. Charlton, A. G. P. A. |

PORTLAND, OREGON
|

^uiiiitiiiHiiitiiniiiiniMnMinMiitiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiHHinMMiuiiiinMiiiiM]iriiiiMntiiniiiiiinrnirniiiiniiiiiiriiiiliirilliMliiripiiMiiiiiiiililliiiiittiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiirtiiiiiiii)iiitiiiiiii^

June

add an arsenical, this may be profitably

done as a further protection against

late-appearing larvae of the codling
moth.

Sixth Application: Use bordeaux mix-
ture again two or three weeks after

the fifth treatment has been ai)plied.

This is the third application for bitter-

rot and is ordinarily suflicient to carry

the fruit through, but on specially sus-

ceptible varieties in bitter-rot sections,

a treatment to be made two weeks later

may be found necessary.

Seventh Application: In severe cases

of bitter-rot a seventh application may
be necessary, and in severe cases of

blotch an extra treatment midway be-
tween the third and fourth applications

is sometimes necessary.
Note: In the more northern apple-

growing secticms the first four appli-

cations will, during ordinary seasons,

be sufficient to protect the fruit from
various insects and diseases mentioned.
In the more central states, where
bitter-rot and blotch are prevalent, the
fifth and sixth applications will be
necessary. In the case of summer
apples, only the first three applica-

tions are necessary.

PEACH SPRAYING
There are four or five serious insect

and fungous pests of the peach
effectively controlled by spraying. Not-
withstanding the fact that the larger

commercial growers throughout the

country have adopted measures for the

control of these troubles, there is still

room for much improvement on the
part of many orchardists, especially

those having small home orchards.
.\llhough successful spraying of the
apple has been practiced for many
years, it is only recently that sprays
have been developed which are effect-

ive and safe for the tender foliage and
fruit of the peach and certain other
stone fruits. The development of the
combination spray of arsenate of lead

and the self-boiled lime-sulphur mix-
ture has been of enormous value to

peach growers, and its use has placed
ihe cultivation of this crop on a nmcli
sounder basis than heretofore.

INSECT PESTS
The Plum Curculio: This insect, al-

rcaih referred to under the head of

apple, is the cause of a large amount
of injury to the peach. Aside from the

injury which it actually does to the

fruit, its attack much favors the spread

and infection of the fruit by brown-
rot fungus. Its control is therefore

esijecially essential in connection with
remedial operations against brown-rot.

The San Jose Scale: This insect, also

mentioned under apple insects, requires

treatment on the peach. .Applications

should be made while the trees are

GET MY PRICESnr "S I can ship ot once any size or style W ITTE
V -M HiLrh-GraJc- Engine—2toZ2H-P.—Kerosc>neor
) 'W Gasoline — yttitioiiiiry. Portable or Saw*Kig—

^^^"*» ro:iJy til njn--t;uaranli.ed 5 Years. You
^^^^:^ tlon't hiwe to wait 6 to 8 wuulo fur

,_ „ wiTTF « WITTK. You Bave,*25
ED.H.WITTE toSKjii. Choice of i-npima
..ruihorEasvr.ivm.nL-i. My Free Hook
••\\..\v '\'-i Judt,-.- Kniiin.-?!." by return "

miiil,--K.I. 11 Witi... I'reH.

"VITTE ENGINE WORKS,
1880 Oakland A-e., Kansas City. Mo.

1 880 Empire BIdg., FIMsburKh, Pa.
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doriii;iiil. jind if spiiiying be delayed ti)

just bel'ore Ihe buds are due to swell
the Ireatnient also eonlrols peach-leaf
curl. Winter strength commercial
lime-sulphur solution is almost uni-
versally used in the case of the peach,
since the fruit buds and twigs are more
likely to be injured by oil sprays than
is true of the pome fruits.

DISEASES
Leaf Curl: This disease affects the

leaves of the peach, causing thcni to

become reddened and curled. It begins
quite early in the season and is easily

controlled by (he same treatment whicli
controls scale insects.

Peach Scab: This disease is the ordi-
nary black spot of freckles of the
peach. It apiH'ars early in the summer
and when several spots run together
and infections are numerous it gives
the fruit a smutty appearance. Severely
infected fruits are dwarfed or mis-
shapen, and are often cracked so
severely as to cause dropping. This
disease causes more loss to growers
than is ordinarily realized because in-

fected fruits so often fail to attain their
normal size.

Brown-Rot: This is the ordinary rot

of the peach which is so often very
destructive at ripening time, and is the
only peach rot of commercial impor-
tance. It is particularly destructive
during warm, moist weather. Especi-
ally in the .South it may sometimes
cause the loss of practically the entire
crop.

SCHEDULE OF APPLICATIONS
In the eastern half of the United

-States most of the peach orchards
shoulil be given the combined treatment
of arsenate of lead and self-boiled linie-

sulphur mixture for curculio, scab and
brown-rot. The curculio and brown-
rot are more especially troublesome in
the South, whereas peach scab is worst
in the Alleghany Mountain region and
in the Northern States.

Midseason Varieties: The Midscason
varieties of peaches, such as Reeves,
Belle, Early Crawford, Elberta, should
be sprayed as follows:

(1) With two pounds of arsenate of
lead paste (or one pound of arsenate
of lead, powdered) per 50 gallons of
water, to which has been added the
milk of lime, made from slaking three
or four pounds of stone lime, about ten
days after the petals fall, or at the time
the caly.xes aie shedding.

(2) With self-boiled lime-sulphur
mixture four to five weeks before the
fruit is due to ripen.

Richey& Gilbert Co.
H. M. GILBERT. President and Manager

Grower! and Shippers of

Yakima Valley Fruits

and Produce
SPECIALTIES:

Apples, Peaches, Pears and Cantaloupes

TOPPENISH. WASHINGTON

Has self-c entering
bowl; detached spindle

Every De Laval equipped
with Bell Speed-Indicator

CREAM SEPARATOR
THESE are the days when you are getting more milk in the

pail, and with butter-fat at its present high price you want to

be dead sure that you are getting all the cream out of the pail.

You certainly can't afford to feed butter-fat to the calves and
pigs at from 30 to 40 cents a pound.

All sorts of "claims " are made for various cream separators,
but what you are looking for is "proof."

Here is the most convincing kind of proof that the De Laval is

the cleanest skimming machine:

Fifteen years ago there were a dozen different makes of
creamery or factory separators in use.

Today the creamerymen and large milk plants the world over
use the De Laval almost exclusively. In fact, it's hard to find a
large cream producer or creatneryman w^ho will allow any separator
other than a De Laval in his plant, no
matter what the price.

Why ? Because they have found that
it makes a difference of several thousand
dollars a year to them whether a De
Laval or some other make of machine is

used. They simply can't afford to use
any other machine.

This is proof of De Laval closer skim-
ming that you can't afford to ignore.
Even if you don't separate as much
cream as the creameryman, you can't
afford to waste it any more than he can.

Your local De Laval acent will be
glad to let you try out a New De Laval
on your own place. If you don't know
the local acent, write to our nearest
office for catalog: or other information.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO,
LARGEST DAIRY SUPPLY HOUSE ON THE PACIRC COAST.
We specialize in Alpha Gasoline and Distillate Engines, Ideal Green
Feed Silos. Irrisation Elquiptnent, Centrifugal and Deep Well Pumps
and Alpha Spraying Outfits. Send for special catalog.

61 BEALE STREET. SAN FRANCISCO

Late Varieties: The Sahvax', llealh,

Bilyeu and olhci- varieties with a sim-
ilai- ripening period should receive Ihe
same Irealment prescrilied above, with

an aildilional application of self-hoiled

lime-sidijhur mixtin'e alone to he
applied three or four weeks after the

second application.

W!ii:n writing advertisers mention better fruit
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Zerolene, "a most satisfactory motor oil"—that is the testimony of the leading
automobile distributors of the Coast.

They know from the records of their service departments—and we know from
exhaustive tests—that Zerolene, correctly refined from selected California
asphalt-base crude, gives perfect lubrication with least carbon deposit

Zerolene is the oil for your car—whatever the make—the oil for all types of
automobile engines. For correct grade, get our Lubrication Chart covering
your car

At dealers everywhere and Standard Service Stations

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

*9

(CALIFORNIA)

ZEROLENE
ykQSi&siddirdQd£rMohrChrs^

itimiiiiFi.

Early Varieties: The Greensboro,
Carman, Hiley, Mountain Hose, etc.,

and varieties of tlie same ripening

period shoidd receive the tirst and sec-

ond applications only as prescribed for

niidseason varieties.

PLUM AND CHERRY SPRAYING
.Japanese plums should receive the

same treatment as peaches having the

same ripening season. Soap should be
added in the third application to enable
the spray to stick to the smooth phun
fruits.

Cherries .should receive the same
treatment as early varieties of peaches,

except that connnercial lime-sulphur

solution, diluted at the rate of one gal-

lon to forty gallons of water, should

be used in place of the self-boiled lime-

sulphur. Where leaf-spot has been
severe this solution should also be used

in the fruit treatment. l<"or the control

of leaf-spot, an application of the

diluted lime-sulphur shoidd also be

made as soon as the fruit is picked.

I'lums otlier than the .lapanese varie-

ties should receive the treatment out-

lined in the i)each sclicdiile. excel)! Ihat

connnercial lime-sulphui' solution di-

luted at the rate of one gallon to forty

gallons of water is to be preferred to

the self-boiled lime-sulphur.

SPRAY MATERIALS
Arsenate of Lead: This arsenical

comes on the market in paste and pow-

dered form. In orchaid spraying the

paste is used at the rate of two pounds

and the powdered lead at the rale of

one pound to fifty gallons of water or

fungicide, as dilute lime-sulphur solu-

tion. When used in water without a

fungicide, the milk of lime made from

slaking two or three ixnuuls of stone

lime should always be added for each

lifty gallons of spray to obviate danger

of burning fruit and foliage. This poi-

.son may be obtained of various manu-

facturers or usually of local seedsmen,
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implement dealers or druggists. Care

slioukl always be taken in the handling

and storage of arsenicals to obviate the

danger of poisoning persons or live

stock. Where smaller quantities of the

arsenicals are desired, the proportions

indicated slinuld be followed:
Lime-Sulphur Solution: Strong lime-

sulphur solution is used as a dormant
tree treatment for the control of scale

insects and certain iliseases, and in a

much more dilute condition as a spray

on trees in foliage for the control of

various fungous diseases. Many grow-
ers prefer to purchase the connnercial

article, whicli comes on the market of

a specific gravity of about 33 degrees

Baume. This is used at the rate of one
gallon to seven or eight gallons of

water for winter spraying, and at the

rate of one and one-half gallons of

water for use on apple and other pome
fruits as a sunmier fungicide. In sum-
mer spraying the arsenate of lead and
40 per cent nicotine sulphate is added
to the dilute lime-sulphur solution, thus

permitting the treatment of sucking and
biting insects and fungous diesases.

Concentrated lime-sulphur solution can
be made at home, which practice is fol-

lowed by numerous growers. Those
interested in this matter should write

to the Department for more explicit

information than is feasible to give

here.

Nicotine: Nicotine is used for the

control of certain sucking insects as

plant lice, the apple retl bugs, the pear
psylla, etc. This product comes on the

market of various grades, but the grade
known as 4(1 per cent nicotine-sulphate

is mostly employed. This may be used
alone in water to which has been added
a little soap, or in lime-sulphur and
arsenate of lead, or in bordeaux mix-
ture and arsenate of lead sprays. It is

employed at the rate of from three-

ciuarters to one pint \>vv hundred gal-

lons of spra\-.

Bordeaux Mixture: Bordeaux mix-
ture is composed of four pounds of

bluestone (coi)per sulphate) and four
pounds of stone lime to tifty gallons of

water. For early suunner spraying the

amount of bluestone may be leduced to

three pounds to lessen risk of injury.

To make bordeaux mixture for use in

an ordinary barrel si)rayer, dissolve

three or four pounds of bluestone in

2.5 gallons of water, and in a separate
container slake four pounds of stone
lime and dilute to 2.5 gallons, then
pour the solutions simultaneously
through a strainer into the sjjray

tank. Stock solutions, especially w'here
large ciuantilies are to be used, are

desirable, since they save time. A
stock solution of bluestone is made by
dissolving it at the rate of one pound
to one gallon of water. The bluestone

should be suspended in a sack in the

upper part of the barrel or other con-

^VANTED
to hear from owner of good Ranch for

sale. State cash price and description.

D. F. BUSH
Minneapolis, Minnesota

EXPERIENCE
Years of Caterpillar-building^thirty-four years

of tractor-building experience—and today Holt is

acknowledged the world's greatest tractor manufac-
turer.

Thirty-four years' experience in tractor-building

has developed the most expert workmen, the strong-

est, longest-lived construction, the greatest tractive

power, found only in Benjamin Holt's great inven-

tion, the Caterpillar.

The result to the Caterpillar owner is lowest cost

per working hour—and therein lies the Caterpillar's

success.

V/e will gladly send you details on all models

Reg US Pal- Oft
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fWt DEPOSIT SLIPS
LADD<riLTON!

• BANK

tell a fascinating story—a tale of thrift, of the

wise handling of inoney ,of growing bank accounts
and families and individuals protected against

reverses.

Many of the accounts on our books have been
built up in this way from small beginnings. And
we want you to know that the small depositor is

just as welcome as the large. We invite YOU to make this your

banking home.

LADD&TILTON BANK PORTLAND
OREGON
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RHODES DOUBLE CUT
. PBUNING S

RHODES MFG. CO.,
520 s. DIVISION AVE., GUAM) RAPIDS. MICH.

THE only

pruner

made that cuts

from both sides of

the limb and docs not

bruise the bark. Made in

styles and sizes. All

shears delivered free

to your door.

Write for

circular and
prices.
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This Hood River Appie Storage House
IS INSULATED WITH

Cabot's Insulating "Quilt"
at the lowest cost and with the greatest efflciency and permanence. Quilt is made
of eel-eras'! the fiber that will not rot, will not burn, will not harbor insects or ver-

min It make a thick cushion of dead air spaces that keeps out heat better than

other Insulators that cost much more and that are not permanent, sanitary or safe.

One layer of Quilt i.s equal in insulating power (by actual test) to forty or ntty

layers of common building paper. It is easy to apply, low priced and never goes to

liieces in the work.
Send for sample of Quilt, with catalog and prices, to

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc., Manufacturing Chennists, Boston, Mass.

or to the Northwest Distributors:

S. W. R. DALLY, Globe Building, Seattle

TIMMS, CRESS & CO., Portland

Conservo Wood Preservative—preserves posts, planks and all other timbers.

Cabot's Creosote Stains—for shingles, siding and other outside finish.

United States Government Bureau of Standards tests show Cabot's Quilt more
efficient than any other insulator, including cork board.

Golden Gate Weed Cutter

and Mulcher
Farmers, order early if you want the Golden Gate

Weed Cutter and Mulcher. as the demand this year will

be great, as it not only cuts weeds, but kills them, and
leaves finely pulverized top soil. Cuts any depth. Pre-

vents evaporation by working under the soil without dis-

turbing soil on top. Write for circular.

C. G. SIGURD
Capital Avenue and McKee Road, San Jose, California

EWBALTESAND
COMPANY
Printers Binders
Unexcelled facilities for the production of Catalogues, Book-

lets, Stationery, Posters and Advertising Matter. Write us

for prices and specifications. Out-of-town orders executed

promptly and accurately. We print BETTER FRUIT.

CORNER FIRST AND OAK STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON

June

tainer so that it is ju.st beneath the sur-

face of the -water. It will be dissolved

if left for a few hours in cold water

and more rapidly in hot water. A stock

solution of lime may be made by slak-

ing the lime in a little water and then

diluting so that each gallon of water
contains one pound of lime. Just before

the stock solutions are used they should

be stirred thoroughly. To make up bor-

deaux mixture from stock solutions, it

is only necessary for three or four gal-

lons of the stock solution of bhiestone

to be poured into a suitable container

and four gallons of the stock solution

of lime into a separate container,

diluting each to 2.5 gallons and then

|)ouring them sinudtaneously into the

spray tank. Commercial bordeaux may
be used in i)lace of the home-made
product.

Self - Boiled Lime - Sulphur Mixture:

The self-boiled lime-sulphur mixture

consists of eight pounds of sulphur and
eight pounds of good stone lime to each

fifty gallons of water and is made as

follows : The lime is placed in a bar-

rel and enough water added to nearly

cover it. As soon as the lime begins to

slake the sulphur should be added.

Water should be added from time to

time to form a tiioroughly thick paste,

which .should be constantly stirred. As
soon as the lime is entirely slaked,

enough water should be added to cool

the mixture, which is then ready to be

strained into the sjiray tank, where it

should be diluted to the proportions

given above. The sulphur used may be

in the form of "llowers," "flour" or

"commercial ground," and .should, if

necessary, be run through a screen to

break up lumps. Commercial substi-

tutes for the self-boiled lime-sulphur

may be used, but .should not be con-

fused with commercial lime-sulphur

solution.

SPRAYING APPARATUS
For the projjcr application of sijrays

some form of sjjray pump with suitable

nozzles is absolutely essential. Most

siuay outfits are supplied with spray

rods permitting the o])erator to direct

the spray as desired. The hose should

be of sufhcient length to permit con-

venient spraying.

Spray outfits vary in size from small

bucket pumps to gasoline power out-

fits for large-scale operations. Bucket

l)umi)S answer well for small home
orchards where but a few trees are to

l)e sprayed. Where the orchard inter-

est is larger, and especially wliere older

trees are to be treated, a barrel pump
is essential. A barrel pump may be

purchased for twenty to twenty-five

dollars, depending on the c(iuipment.

In spraying the out lit can be mounted
upon a sled or placed in a cart or

wagon. An ouflit for operations on a

still larger scale consists of a 1(10 or

2ll(l-gallon tank mounted upon a truck,

having a strong, d(uible-acting hand-

pump mounted upon rt. For large com-

mercial operations, gasoline power out-

fits are largely used.

I'urther infornialion (ui orchard

sjiraying may be obtained by writing

to U. S. Dcijarlmcnt of Agriculture or

to your State Fxperiment Station.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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is just what the name indicates—a hose
BUILT for SPRAYING

Not ordinary water hose, garden liose, or miscellaneous hose the dealer may want to
dispose of, but hose that sticks to your outfit year in and year out and cuts down the
average cost of equipment.

You believe, and so do we, that the average Spray
Hose sold for spraying is too short lived.

Get a sample of Goodrich Monitor" or Maxecon'
Brand and you will quickly see why your neighl)or

says that Goodrich Spray Hose wears.

A saving in every length regardless of tiist cost.

VVe stake ourfuture

business on it.

Clipthe couponand
don't for jret to state

your woiking pres-

sure.

Mail it today.

The B. F. Goodrich Rubber Company
Akron, Ohio.

My working pressure is

Send a sample of Spray Hose that will
frive me loiitr iife and an average low
cost.

Name

sV^

- . ,.j ASfro°n"ohio The B. F. Goodrich Rubber Company
; . ^ 'if Makers of the Celebrated Goodrich Automobile Tires

Branches in
All Districts

'-'fi.A

Pacific Coast Agents

United States Steel

Products Co.

San Francisco
Los Angeles
Portland

Seattle

J.C.Pearson Co.,inc.

Sole Manufacturers

Old Soutli BIdg.

Boston, Mass.

PEARSON
DHESIVENESS

E
A
R
S
oNAILS

rriNOlVrV •" buying is getting the
yj\Ji-^y^i-^*- M- best value for the money,
not always In getting the lowest prices.
PEARSON prices are right.

or holding pow-
er is the reason

for PEARSON nails. For twenty years
they have been mailing boxes strong.
Now, more than ever.

VJ T A RTT TTV behind the goods Is
t^M-ii-CiSiXXJi.1. M. added value. Toucan
rely on our record of fulfillment of every
contract and fair adjustment of every
claim.

ATTQP'APTIO'N' '3 assured by our
.«.X10r.rt.V^ iXV^ll long experience In
making nails to suit our customers'
needs. We know what you want; we
guarantee satisfaction.

RTCTNAT.TTY p'"s experience al-
XVl.VXll'<l.n_LiJ.X X ^ays excels imita-

tion. Imitation's highest hope Is, to
sometime (not now) equal Pearson

—

meantime yoii play safe.

A
I

L

TRy[-TO-NAME
Free From Pests

That's what you want when you
plant fruit trees. That's what
you get when you order the

0.&F.Unxld Brand

Get our prices before planting
this spring.

Largest stock in the Northwest.

All grown on virgin soil.

Everything in fruit trees and
a full line of

Flowering Shrubs

Roses, Shade and

Ornamental Trees

Ornamental and Fruit

Nursery Co.

Box 217 K WAPATO, WASH.

Catakw win b* ouiM fra* upon raquMt
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